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allowed marketing agencies in common; 
contracts, etc. authorized  

requirements; operating for mutual benefit 
of members  

only one vote allowed a member  
no dividend in excess of 8 per cent to be 

paid  
dealing in products of nonmembers of 

greater value than of their own, for-
bidden  

complaints to be served upon, if believed 
to be enhancing prices, by monopo-
lizing, etc., trade  

hearings, procedure, etc  
order to desist from monopolization, etc., 

to be issued  
enforcement by district court  

findings of facts on hearing, prima facie 
evidence thereof  

after filing, temporary injunction may be 
issued by the court  

enforcement of decree by permanent in-
junction, etc  

service of notice on officers, agents, etc  
Agricultural Products, etc., 

appropriation for diffusing commercial in-
formation of supply, market price, 
etc., of  532,1314 

deficiency appropriation for facilitating 
distribution of   783,1164 

notes, etc., based on, may be discounted, 
etc., by credit banks  1455 

temporary duties levied for six months on 
designated  9 

continued until otherwise provided by 
law  220 

Agricultural Products, Home Use for, 
appropriation for investigating utility and 

economy of  529,1315 
Agricultural Products, Staple (see also War 

Finance Corporation Act Amend-
ments), 

appropriation for ascertaining cost of pro-
duction of principal  532 

provisions for advances to producers or 
dealers to assist in exporting ac-
cumulated supplies of  181 

to purchasers abroad of, to be expended 
in United States  181 

time extended to May 31, 1923, for making 
advances on, etc., by War Finance 
Corporation  634 

further extended to February 29, 1924  1480 
Agricultural Products, United States, 

exhibit of, to be prepared for Rio de Janiero, 
Brazil, Exposition   210 

report to accompany.  210 
Agricultural Report, 

appropriation for printing and binding. 535,1291 
Agricultural Schools, etc., 

appropriation for reports, etc., on  528 
Agriculture, 

appropriation for destroying animals in-
jurious to  526, 1310 

deficiency appropriation for stimulating, 
etc  461, 1053 

Agriculture Department of (see Department 
of Agriculture). 

Page. 
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388 

388 
388 

388 

388 

388 
388 

389 
389 

389 

389 

389 
389 

Agriculture, International Institute of, Page. 
appropriation for quota, etc  606, 1075 
deficiency appropriation for additional 

quota  336 
Apia Caliente Band of Indians, Calif., 

consent of, to be obtained for lands in River-
side County, Calif., to be set apart as 
a national monument  832 

water rights, etc., of Band to be reserved  832 
Aids to Navigation, 
appropriation for expenses of  479, 1120 

for improving, Delaware Bay entrance_. 480 
for Alaska   480 
for Calumet, Ill  
for Spectacle Reef Light Stati 480 on, Mich  480 
for lighthouse depot, Detroit, Mich... _ 480 
for lighthouse depot, San Juan, P. R  480 
for repairing, etc., on coasts of Florida. _ 480 
for Staten Island, N. Y., and New Jersey 

channels.   
anchorage grounds in United States waters 

to be marked with buoys etc., by 
Lighthouse Service  

Aigrettes, 
importation of, prohibited; 

Air Rifles, 
duty on.  

Air Service, Army, 
appropriation for aviation instruction ex-

penses  72, 736, 1396 
maintenance, storage, etc., of airships, 

etc  72, 736, 1397 
landing, etc., runways  736, 1397 
aerial photographic supplies, etc. 72, 736, 1397 

for plants for testing and experimental 
work  72, 736 

for helium gas production, etc.... 72, 736, 1397 
for investigating, etc., new types of air-

ships, etc  72, 737, 1397 
purchase, manufacture, etc., of aerial 

marking military airways 72, 737, 1397 
machines, etc  

737, 1397 
special clothing, etc  72, 737, 1397 
expenses, disposal of surplus equip-

ment, etc  72, 737, 1397 
consulting engineers  72, 737, 1397 
special scientific medical research. 737, 1397 
printing, office supplies, etc  72, 737, 1397 

for allotments to designated projects.... 73, 
737, 1397 

civilian employees   73, 737, 1397 
helium production, etc....   73, 737, 1397 

balloon.production  73, 737, 1397 73, 737, 1397 
aircraft research work   

improving stations, hangars, etc  73, 737, 1397 
new. airplane production, etc  73, 737,1398 
paying damage claims; restriction... 73, 

restriction on giving exhibition flights. 7 113988 
incurred obligations payable from 

former appropriation until June 30, 

1924 contracts in excess of $5 1 00, etc., to 7ci, 1398 e37 
executed in writing; other cases-.. 737 

for machine shop, Hawaiian Island.... 1398 
for officers, aviation increase  74 724 1384 
extended to all branches , ,  784 

• for enlisted men; maximum number 74, 
724 1384 

number of flying cadets allowed  ,  74 
for employees in office of Chief of, War  

Department  738 1398 
technical services  ,  738, 1398 

480 

844 

exceptions.... 915 

914 
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Air Service, Army-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for, military.. 196,341,

345,458,463, 780, 1056,
1167, 1170, 1555, 1557

for, production ........................ 196,
341,345,458, 463, 780, 1056, 1167

payment to Lonoke Chamber of Commerce,
Ark., for lease of lands, ratified..... 73

use of funds of, 1920, authorized to pay
FrankD. Kohn............................ . 73

Air Service, Chief of, War Department,
appropriation for clerks, etc., office of.. 738, 1398

technical, etc., services ......... 738, 1398
Aircraft Factory, Naoay,

appropriation for maintenance.... 123,805, 1148
Aircraft, Navy (see Aviation, Navy, and

Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy).
Aircraft, Postal Service,

appropriation for. operation, etc., New
York and San Francisco........ 657, 1252

for foreign mail transportation by.... 657, 1253
deficiency appropriation for operation, etc.,

New York and San Francisco .... 42,335
Airplane Bombs, Army,

appropriation for manufacture...... 90, 743, 1403
for sighting devices, etc., for ............ 91

Airplane Carriers,
conversion into, authorized of battle

cruisers "Lexington" and "Sara-
toga" ............................ 814

Airplane Factory, Navy,
use of naval appropriation for constructing,

forbidden ................ 124,806, 1148
Airplanes,

duty on ................................ 885
Airplanes, etc.,

brought in temporarily by nonresidents for
contests, etc., admitted free of duty
under bond ....................... 938

Aisne- Marne, France,
acquisition of burial places for American

military dead in departments of,
authorized ......................... 490

Ak Chin Indian Reservation, Ari.,
appropriation for irrigation project on.. 560, 1181

Alabama,
appropriation for emergency expenses, pre-

venting spread of Mexican bean
beetle in, etc ..................... 538

grant of lands to, for Searcy Hospital for
Colored Insane ................... 348

may bridge Tombigbeo River, at Moscow
Landing ....... . ................. 394

right, title. etc., of United States to desig-
nated sections of lands in, relin-
quished, etc ...................... 363

Alabama and Coushatta Indians, Polk County,
TeX.,

deficiency appropriation for school build-
ing for educating .................. 447

Alabama Middle Judicial District,
counties constituting northern division.- 667

southern division .................... 667
eastern division ......................---- 667

terms of court at Dothan ............... 668
Montgomery .........................--- 668
Opelika ............................------------------ 668

Alabama National Guard,
rent of old Government building, Bir-

mingham, Ala., to, authorized...... 455
Alabama Northern Judicial District,

counties constituting northeastern divi-
sion .......----.....................---------------- 667

northwestern division .................------ 667
i;AAl -,i -ii,,---- 667

vii

Alabama Northern Judicial District-Contd. Page.
counties constituting southern division .. 667

Jasper division ........................ 667
eastern division ........................ 667
western division ....................... 667

terms of court at Anniston............... 667
Birmingham .......................... 667
Florence............................... 667
Gadsden............................. 667
Huntsville............................ 667
Jasper .............................. 667
Tuscaloosa ............................. 667

Alabama Southern Judicial District,
counties constituting southern division .... 668

northern division ..................... 668
terms of court at Mobile.................. 668

Selma ............................. 668
Alabaster,

duty on, monuments, etc ................ 873
Alaska,

appropriation for governor, contingent ex-
penses, etc ................... 594,1216

for legislative expenses . ....... 594
for military cable and telegraph.. 72,735,1418
for loss by exchange, by Army officers

disbursing funds in........... 76, 724, 1385
for military, etc., roads, bridges, and

trails in. ................. 90,759,1420
use of territorial, etc., contributions... 90
investigation of feasibility, etc., of

connections with designated coal
deposits..........--...............90

obligations authorized for fiscal year
1924, if no appropriation made prior
to March 1, 1923 ................... 759

obligations authorized for fiscal year
1925, if no appropriation made prior
to March 1, 1924 ................... 1420

for dock, Juneau ..................... 1420
for mining, transporting, etc., coal in,

for use of the Navy ................. 133
for Weather Service expenses in ..... 509,1294
for buildings and wharf, Sitka ...... 3S5,1106
for experiments, etc., for incroaso of

reindeer industry in ............ 526, 1310
for protection of land fur bearing ani-

mals ........................... 52, 1310
foragriciltural experimentstat ions in. 529,1292
for suppressing liquor traftic among na-

tives ............ ............... 555, 1177
for care of insane ................. 555, 1176

Sanitarium Company, Portland, Oreg. 555.
1176

for protection of game ................ 5.55, 1177
for surveyor general, clerks, etc...... 556, 1178
for native pupils brought to Indian

schools ....................... 563, 1183
for native Indian pupils at Indian

school, Salem, Oreg ..........-- 576, 1197
for education of natives under Commis-

sioner of Education.....------....... 5S3, 1204
for medical relief of natives; hospitals,

etc........................------- 5S3, 1205
admission of pay patients ........-- 5S4, 1205

for reindeer stations, etc.; sale of males,
etc ... ........-- . .-------- .-- 584, 1205

for investigating mineral resources of. 587, 1208
for inspection of mines. etc-......... 5SS 1210
for relief, etc., of shipwrecked American

seamen in ................... 603, 1072
for marking boundary line between

Canada and ..................... 605, 1074
for judges, attorneys, etc ........... 615, 1082

- - - -- ---------------------- -
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Air Service, Army-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for, military.. 196, 341, 

345, 458, 463, 780, 1056, 
1167, 1170, 1555, 1557 

for, production  196, 
341, 345, 458, 463, 780, 1056, 1167 

payment to Lonoke Chamber of Commerce, 
Ark., for lease of lands, ratified  73 

use of funds of, 1920, authorized to pay 
Frank D. Kohn  73 

Air Service, Chief of, War Department, 
appropriation for clerks, etc., office of.. 738, 1398 

technical, etc., services  738, 1398 
Aircraft Factory, Navy, 
appropriation for maintenance.... 123, 805, 1148 

Aircraft, Navy (see Aviation, Navy, and 
Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy). 

Aircraft, Postal Service, 
appropriation fora operation, etc., New 

York and San Francisco  657,1252 
for foreign mail transportation by  657,1253 

deficiency appropriation for operation, etc., 
New York and San Francisco__ 42, 335 

Airplane Bombs, Army, 
appropriation for manufacture  90, 743, 1403 

for sighting devices, etc., for  91 
Airplane Carriers, 
conversion into, authorized of battle 

cruisers "Lexington" and "Sara-

Airplane Factory, Navy, 
use of naval appropriation for constructing, 

forbidden  124, 806, 1148 
Airplanes, 
duty on   885 

Airplanes, etc., 
brought in temporarily by nonresidents for 

contests, etc., admitted free of duty 
under bond  938 

Aisne-Marne, France, 
acquisition of burial places for American 

military dead in departments of, 
authorized  490 

Al Chin Indian Reservation, Ariz., 
appropriation for irrigation project on._ 560, 1181 

Alabama, 
appropriation for emergency expenses, pre-

venting spread of Mexican bean 
beetle in, etc .  538 

grant of lands to, for Searcy Hospital for 
Colored Insane  348 

may bridge Tombigbee River, at Moscow 
1.anding  

right, title. etc., of United States to desig-
nated sections of lands in, relin-
quished, etc   363 

Alabama and Coushatta Indians, Polk County, 
Tex., 

deficiency appropriation for school build-
ing for educating  447 

Alabama Middle Judicial District, 
counties constituting northern division_ _ 667 
southern division  667 
eastern division  667 

terms of court at Dothan  668 
Montgomery  668 
Opelika  668 

Alabama National Guard, 
rent of old Government building, Bir-

mingham, Ala., to, authorized  455 
Alabama Northern Judicial District, 

counties constituting northeastern divi-
sion  667 

northwestern division  667 
middle division  667 

814 

Alabama Northern Judicial District-Contd. Page. 
counties constituting southern division 667 
Jasper division_ ....  667 
eastern division  667 
western division   667 

terms of court at Anniston  667 
Birmingham   667 
Florence     667 
Gadsden  667 
Huntsville  667 
Jasper  667 
Tuscaloosa   667 

Alabama Southern Judicial District, 
counties constituting southern division  
northern division  

terms of court at Mobile  
Selma  

Alabaster, 
duty on, monuments, etc  873 

Alaska, 
appropriation for governor, contingent ex-

594, 1216 
ex-

penses, etc  
for legislative expenses  594 
for military cable and telegraph._ 72, 735, 1418 
for loss by exchange, by Army officers 

disbursing funds in  76, 724, 1385 
for military, etc., roads, bridges, and 

trails in   90, 759, 1420 
use of territorial, etc., contributions.... 90 
investigation of feasibility, etc., of 

connections with designated coal 
deposits  90 

obligations authorized for fiscal year 
1924, if no appropriation made prior 
to March 1, 1923  759 

obligations authorized for fiscal year 
1925, if no appropriation made prior 
to March 1, 1924  1420 

for dock, Juneau  1420 
for mining, transporting, etc., coal in, 

for use of the Navy  133 
for Weather Service expenses in  509, 1294 
for buildings and wharf, Sitka   385, 1106 
for experiments, etc., for increase of 

reindeer industry in  526, 1310 
for protection of land fur bearing ani-

mals  520, 1310 

for suppressing liquor traffic among na-
foragricultural experiment stations   5525151,, 112117172 

fives  
for case of insane  555, 1176 
Sanitarium Company, Portland, Oreg. 555, 

1176 

for protection of game  555, 1177 
for surveyor general, clerks, etc  556, 1178 
for native pupils brought to Indian 

schools  563, 1183 
for native Indian pupils at Indian 

school, Salem, Oreg  576, 1197 
for education of natives under Commis-

sioner of Education  5.83, 1204 
for medical relief of natives; hospitals, 

etc  583, 1205 
admission of pay patients . 584, 1205 

for reindeer stations, etc.; sale of males, 
etc  584, 1205 

for investigating mineral resources of  587, 1208 
for inspection of mines etc  5S8, 1210 
for relief, etc., of shipwrecked American 

seamen in  603, 1072 
for marking boundary line between 

Canada and  605, 1074 
for judges, attorneys, etc  615, 1082 

668 
668 
668 
668 
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Alaska-Continued. Page.
appropriation for judges, travel, etc., ex-

penses.......... ...--- ...---- 617,1084
for meals, etc., to jurors............. 617, 1084
for star route mail service in; emergen-

cies .........-.............. 657,1252
for mail equipments for.............. 659, 1254

deficiency appropriation for relief of ship-
wrecked American seamen in....... 35

for miscellaneous court expenses.. 41,194, 448
for seal fisheries service................ 47
for education of natives................ 53
for medical relief of natives....... 53,56,197
for contingent expenses ................ 53
for marshal, office expenses ........... 333
for marking boundary line between

Canada and ................ 343,460,783
for care of insane............... 446, 1538
for star routes in .................- 462,786
for surveying public lands in.......... 1164
for repairing fire damages to governor's

residence . ....................- 1538
additional amount authorized for railroad

from Seward to Fairbanks ....-... . 221
Mount McKinley National Park, area ex-

tended ...........-..... ..... ... 359
railroad building at Seward, to be kept for

court uses ................ ...... 141
road, etc., construction obligations may be

incurred prior to July 1, 1922, pay-
able from appropriation for fiscal year
1923................-.. ..- . 491

Skagway, granted lands for public park.. 1500
Alaska Coal, etc., Lands,

homestead entries allowed on, with mining
rights reserved .................. 415

former settlers may perfect claims with
reservation ..................... 415

if mineral discovered before final certifi-
cate issued for unreserved lands,
patent to contain reservation........ 415

patent to issue for entry, with reservation
of coal, etc., and right to prospect
therefor ........................ 416

disposal of coal, etc., in accordance with
laws applicable.... ................ 416

prospecting rights; bond required...... 416
occupation of surface for mining opera-

tions, etc ........................ 416
mining coal for domestic use allowed by

owner, prior to disposal of deposits.. 416
withdrawn lands not subject to exploration

or entry hereby .................. 416
to soldiers' homestead entries............ 416

Alaska Engineering Commission,
appropriation for expenses of operating,

etc., railroads................. 594,1217
for completing road, Seward and Fair-

banks...................... . 594,1217
salesof supplies, etc., to employees. 594,1217
proceeds of sales of materials, etc., to

be credited to construction ac-
count................... ... . 594,1217

for maintenance, etc., of boats on Yukon
River............................ 1217

additional pay of $240 a year not applica-
ble to employees of ......... 713, 1558

additional authorization for completing
railroad between Seward and Fair-
banks, etc ...... ................ 221

office building at Seward to be retained
for court uses.................... 141

Alaska Engineering Commission-Continued. Page.
reappointment of Lieut. Col. Frederick

Mears as chairman, etc., authorized. 831
sales of supplies, etc., to employees.... 594, 1217
proceeds of sales of materials, etc., to be

credited to construction account. 594, 1217
amount limited...................... 595

Alaska Fisheries Service,
appropriation for agents, etc., Pribilof

Islands ................------. 483,1124
for employees at large............. 483, 1124
for officers and crews of vessels...... 483, 1124
for protecting seal fisheries, food, etc., to

natives, etc.................. 484, 1125
deficiency appropriation for protecting seal

and salmon fisheries.... ........ 784
for general service. ................- 1537

Albania,
appropriation for minister to.........--- 1069

Albany, N. Y.,
bridges constructed across Hudson River

at, validated.. ...... ............ 1430
terms of court at .......................- 812

Albion, Marietta Stockard,
deficiency appropriation for longevity

pay, etc., school teacher, D. C... 440
Albright, W. S.,

reappointed on Board of Management of
Volunteer Soldiers' Home......-- 1218

Albumen,
duty on, egg.........................- 892
on free list, not specially provided for ... 923

Albums,
duty on, photograph, postage stamp, phono-

graph record, etc................. 912
Albuquerque, N. Mex.,

ppropriation for Indian school........ 572,1193
deficiency appropriation for I n d i a n

school........ ............. 45, 57, 782
Alcohol,

duty on, amyl, butyl, isopropyl .......... 859
ethyl, for nonbeverage purposes.......- 859
methyl or wood..................... 859

Alcohol, Absolute,
produced by extracting water from high-

proof spirits not deemed a rectifica-
tion............................ 285

exempt from tax on rectified spirits... . 285
Alcoholic Beverages (see Spirits, Wines, and

other Beverages).
Alcoholic Compounds,

duty on, not specially provided for ........ 860
Alcoholism, International Congress against,

deficiency appropriation for delegates to.. 1548
Aldehyde Ammonia,

duty on ............................. 859
Aldol or Acetaldol,

duty on . ............................ 859
Ale,

duty on........................... 897
ginger................................. 897

Alexanderson, Wilhelm,
payment of judgment of New Jersey district

court to.......... ................. 1052
Alexandria, La.,

appropriation for public building, rent. 383, 1105
Alfalfa (see also Grasses),

appropriation for testing commercial seeds
of, etc ...... ............. 515, 1300

for preventing admission of adulter-
ated ........................ . 515, 1300
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Alaska—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for judges, travel, etc., ex-

penses  617, 1084 
for meals, etc., to jurors  617, 1084 
for star route mail service in; emergen-

cies  657, 1252 
for mail equipments for  659, 1254 

deficiency appropriation for relief of ship-
wrecked American seamen in  35 

for miscellaneous court expenses.. 41, 194, 448 
for seal fisheries service  47 
for education of natives  53 
for medical relief of natives  53, 56, 197 
for contingent expenses  53 
for marshal, office expenses  333 
for meriting boundary line between 

Canada and   343, 460, 783 
for care of insane  446, 1538 
for star routes in  462,786 
for surveying public lands in  1164 
for repairing fire damages to governor's 

residence  1538 
additional amount authorized for railroad 

from Seward to Fairbanks  221 
Mount McKinley National Park, area ex-

tended   359 
railroad building at Seward, to be kept for 

court uses  141 
road, etc., construction obligations may be 

incurred prior to July 1, 1922, pay-
able from appropriation for fiscal year 
1923  491 

Skagway, granted lands for public park  1500 
Alaska Coal, etc. Lands, 
homestead entries allowed on, with mining 

rights reserved  415 
former settlers may perfect claims with 

reservation  415 
if mineral discovered before final certifi-

cate issued for unreserved lands, 
patent to contain reservation  415 

patent to issue for entry, with reservation 
of coal, etc., and right to prospect 
therefor  416 

disposal of coal, etc., in accordance with 
laws applicable   416 

prospecting rights; bond required  416 
occupation of surface for mining opera-

tions, etc  416 
mining coal for domestic use allowed by 

owner, prior to disposal of deposits  416 
withdrawn lands not subject to exploration 

or entry hereby  416 
to soldiers' homestead entries  416 

Alaska Engineering Commission, 
appropriation for expenses of operating, 

etc., railroads  594,1217 
for completing road, Seward and Fair-

banks  594,1217 
sales of supplies, etc., to employees  594,1217 
proceeds of sales of materials, etc , to 
be credited to construction ac-
count  594, 1217 

for maintenance, etc., of boats on Yukon 
River.  1217 

additional pay of $240 a year not applica-
ble to employees of   713, 1558 

additional authorization for completing 
railroad between Seward and Fair-
banks, etc  221 

office building at Seward to be retained 
for court uses   141 

Alaska Engineering Commission—Continued. Page. 
reappointment of Lieut. Col. Frederick 

Mears as chairman, etc., authorized 831 
sales of supplies, etc., to employees... _ 594, 1217 
proceeds of sales of materials, etc., to be 

credited to construction account. 594, 1217 
amount limited  595 

Alaska Fisheries Service, 
appropriation for agents, etc., Pribilof 

Islands  483,1124 
for employees at large   483, 1124 
for officers and crews of vessels  483, 1124 
for protecting seal fisheri es, food, etc , to 

natives, etc  484, 1125 
deficiency appropriation for protecting seal 

and salmon fisheries  784 
for general service  1537 

Albania, 
appropriation for minister to  1069 

Albany, N. Y., 
bridges constructed across Hudson River 

at, validated  1430 
terms of court at  812 

Albion, Marietta Stockard, 
deficiency appropriation for longevity 

pay, etc., school teacher, D. C.._ 440 
Albright, W. S., 

reappointed on Board of Management of 
Volunteer Soldiers' Home   1218 

Albumen, 
duty on, egg   892 
on free list, not specially provided for  923 

Albums, 
duty on, photograph, postage stamp, phono-

graph record, etc  912 
Albuquerque, N. Mex., 

appropriation for Indian school  572,1193 
deficiency appropriation for Indian 

school  45, 57, 782 

Alcohol, 
duty on, amyl, butyl, isopropyl  

ethyl, for nonbeverage purposes 
methyl or wood  

Alcohol, Absolute, 
produced by extracting water from high-

proof spirits not deemed a rectifica-
tion  285 

exempt from tax on rectified spirits  
Alcoholic Beverages (see Spirits, Wines, and 

other Beverages). 
Alcoholic Compounds, 
duty on, not specially provided for  

Alcoholism, International Congress against, 
deficiency appropriation for delegates to- . 

Aldehyde Ammonia, 
duty on  

Aldol or Acetaldol, 
duty on.  

Ale, 
duty on   897 

ginger  897 
Alexanderson, 
payment of judgment of New Jersey district 

court to  1052 
Alexandria, La., 

appropriation for public building, rent  383, 1105 
Alfalfa (see also Grasses), 

appropriation for testing commercial seeds 
of, etc  515, 1300 

for preventing admission of adulter-
ated   515, 1300 

859 
859 
859 

285 

860 

1548 

859 

859 
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ALjatJa--ontinued. Page.
appropriation for investigating improve-

ment of....................... 516,1301
duty on, seed .-------................... 895

"Alice May Davenport," Schooner,
deficiency appropriation for paying col-

lision damages, Coast Guard vessel
with ......... ..................... 339

Alien Individuals, Nonresident,
taxable income of ....................... 243

Alien Property,
time further extended for suits to recover,

of other than enemy aliens...... 35,1065
Alien Property Custodian (see also Trading

with the Enemy),
appropriation for expenses, etc., of..... 636,1228

for printing and binding for............ 1228
deficiency appropriation for expenses car-

ing for property loaned by Austro-
Hungarian Government, and seized
by . . .............................. 1530

for salaries and expenses ............... 53
provisions for delivery of property, etc.,

held by, to designated persons.... 1511
time further extended for bringing suits

against, by persons other than alien
enemies, for property, etc ....... 351, 1065

Aliens (see also Immigration of Aliens),
appropriation for medical inspection of. 380,1101

for enforcing laws regulating admission
of ............................ 486,1127

for expenses, naturalization of....... 487, 1128
deficiency appropriation for expenses reg-

ulating immigration of..... 48,54,58, 199,
334, 345, 347, 449,461, 465, 1054, 1165

for expenses of interned ............. 54,199
for maintenance and transportation,

under Department of Justice....... 1165
for war expenses, restricting entry, etc.. 1166
for expenses restricting entry of....... 1554
for exclusion of, anarchists ............. 1556

admissible, allowed entry during June if
leaving foreign port on or before
June, 1921, although prescribed
limit for nationality had been
reached before application......... 173

deducted from number allowed for
fiscal year 1!22- .................. 173

during July, 1921, of 20 per cent of
nationality ..................... 173

departure of, from United States forbidden,
unless certificate secured of com-
pliance with income, etc., tax laws 267

deportation of, convicted of importing,
etc., narcotic drugs contrary to law. 597
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Anacostia River and Flats, .D. C.,  

appropriation for reclaiming, etc., for de-
velopment of Anacostia Park... 706, 1364 

Anacostia River Bridge, .1). C., 
appropriation for operating expenses... 681,1338 

Anarchists, Alien, 
appropriation for exclusion of  487,1128 
deficiency appropriation for enforcing laws 

excluding, etc  1556 
Anatomical Preparations, 
on free list   931 

Anchorage Grounds in United States Waters, 
marking of, with buoys, etc., by Light-

house Service, directed  844 
Anchors, 
duty on, iron or steel  878 

Andersen, Trygve, Norwegian Subject, 
appropriation for indemnity to, for deten-

tion   610 
Anderson, S. C., 
terms of court at.   1486 

Andirons, 
duty on, cast iron  879 

Angles, 
duty on, braes  886 

iron or steel  877 
Angora Goat Hair (see Wool). 
Angostura Bitters, 
duty on   897 

Animal Diseases, 
appropriation for investigating, etc_ . .. 511, 1296 

for arresting foot and mouth, etc. ... 536, 1318 
for suppressing, etc., among Indian live 

stock  565, 1186 
deficiency appropriation for suppressing, 

etc., among live stock of Indians. 1054 
Animal Husbandry, 

appropriation for feeding and breeding. 512, 1297 
Animal Industry Bureau, Department of Agri-

culture, 
appropriation for chief of bureau, clerks, 

etc  510, 1295 
for general expenses  510, 1295 
for inspection and quarantine work _   511, 1296 
blackleg vaccine excluded  511, 1296 

forinvestigating tuberculosis of animals 511, 1296 
indemnities for destroyed animals 511,1296 
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Animal Industry Bureau, Department of Agri- Page
culture--Continued.

appropriation for eradicating southern cat-
tle ticks; demonstration work.... 512,129

limitation on expenditures ...... 512,129
for dairy investigations, etc.; renovated

butterinspection ............ 512, 129
for animal husbandry experiments... 512,129

feeding, breeding, etc............ 512, 129
poultry feeding and breeding.... 512,129
sheep experiment station, Idaho.. 512, 129

for animal diseases investigations.... 512, 129
contagious abortion of animals.... 512, 129

for investigating, treating, etc., hog
cholera ................-.... 512,129

regulating trade in animal viruses,
etc ..................... -- 512,129

methods of prevention, etc ....... 513,129
for eradication, etc., of dourine..... 513, 12
for sewage disposal plant, Beltsville,

Md., experiment farm............. 5
for dairy barn, Beltsville, Md., experi-

ment farm....-...... ... ....-.----- 121
for administrative work............ 513,121
for meat inspection, additional.... . 513, 12

horse meat ...................- 513, 12
for housing machinery, etc., of refriger-

ating plant of.................... 5
deficiency appropriation for payment for

slaughtered tubercular cattle .... 46,3
for general expenses ..............-----.

58, 198,344,461, 1053, 1164, 15
for meat inspection .... 58, 344, 461, 783, 10

payment to Peter G. Ten Eyck, from meat
inspection, 1921..................

Animal Products,
appropriation for diffusing commercial in-

formation of market prices, distribu-
tion, etc. of ................ 532, 1

Animals (see also Cattle),
appropriation for inspection, etc., of im-

ported......................... 511, 1
for tuberculin testing of............ 511, I

duty on, live, not specially provided for...
on free list, breeding; requirements ........

black or silver foxes excepted ........
brought temporarily for breeding, ex-

hibition, etc.; bond ...............
hair of unmanufactured, not specially

provided for ......................
teams, etc., brought by immigrants..... !
wild, for exhibition, etc ...............

Animals, Domestic,
appropriation for investigating, etc., vi-

ruses for treatment of........... 512,1
straying, etc., across boundary line, etc.,

admitted free; regulations..........
before March 1, 1923, admitted free, if

brought back within 12 months, etc. 1
Animals, North America,

appropriation for investigating food habits
of, etc ............. - ...... 526, 1

Animals, Societie for Prevention of Cruelty to,
exempt from income tax ...............

Anise,
on free list, oil ........... ............

Anise Seeds,
duty on ....... ..................

Annapolis, Md. (see Naval Academy).
Annatto,

on free list, and extracts of ............

. Anniston, Ala., Page.
terms of court at . ...---------------. 667

Annuities, Civil Service Employees (see Re-
7 tirement of Classified Civil Service
7 Employees).

Anthracite Coal,
7 on free list .............. ............- . 926
17 Anthracite Coal Industry,
37 investigation and report on, by Coal Com-
17 mission directed ................... 1023
17 Anti-Beer Act (see National Prohibition Act).
17 Antiaircraft Guns, etc., Navy,
17 appropriation for purchase, etc., of, for

"Maryland". ....... ..... - .. 1142
17 Antidumping Act, 1921 (see also Emergency

Tariff Act),
97 investigation by Secretary if American in-
)7 dustry injured by sale of imports at
)7 less than real value ..----. ..---..- 11

finding to be made public............. 11
13 when no finding made, appraisement of im-

ports to be withheld if price believed
97 to be less than market value, etc -. 11
)8 to await order, or finding, of Secretary. 11
98 special dumping duty levied on all unap-
98 praised merchandise subject thereto,

if purchase price less than market
38 value, etc ...................... 11

to equal the difference............. . 12
30 determination of market value for, if
54, difference due to greater sales for
653 American export than in home
153 market, etc ...................... -12

if due to greater sales in United States
46 than in country of export, etc...... 12

purchase price determined by price paid
by purchaser, etc ................. 12

cost of containers and packing expenses
314 added .. .......... ...-.....-- . 12

import duty, and shipping expenses to
place of delivery, deducted......... 12

296 additions; export tax, rebates of taxes,
296 etc ............................. 12
892 exporters' sales price, the price at which
n23 sold ............................ 13
)23 including cost of coverings, packing, etc. 13

deductions; shipment expenses, and
)23 United States duties .............. 13

selling commission .................. 13
)28 export tax in country of exportation. 13
923 additions; rebates, etc., of duties and
923 taxes ............................. 13

foreign market value, the usual wholesale
price at time of exportation......... 13

297 or for export to countries other than
United States.................... 13

923 cost of preparing for shipment added,
if not included in price ............ 13

562 price at date of purchase when prior to
time of exportation ............... 13

pretended sales, etc., not considered.... 13
.310 cost of production, includes cost of mate-

rials, and of making at ordinary time
253 before shipment ................... 13

usual general expenses ................ 14
coverings, packing expenses, etc....... 14

929 profits ordinarily added on similar goods
in country where produced ........ 14

896 exporter of imported goods, deemed the
person who is agent or principal of
the exporter, manufacturer, or pro-

923 ducer........................... 14
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appropriation for eradicating southern cat-

tle ticks; demonstration work 512,1297 
limitation on expenditures  512, 1297 

for dairy investigations, etc.; renovated 
butter inspection  512, 1297 

for animal husbandry experiments  512, 1297 
feeding, breeding, etc  512, 1297 
poultry feeding and breeding  512,1297 
sheep experiment station, Idaho  512, 1297 

for animal diseases investigations... _ 512, 1297 
contagious abortion of animals  512, 1297 

for investigating, treating, etc., hog 
cholera  512, 1297 

regulating trade in animal viruses, 
etc  512, 1297 

methods of prevention, etc  513, 1297 
for eradication, etc., of dourine  513, 1297 
for sewage disposal plant, Beltsville, 

Md., experiment farm  513 
for dairy barn, Beltsville, Md., experi-

ment farm  1297 
for administrative work   513,1298 
for meat inspection, additional  513, 1298 

horse meat  513 1298 
for housing machinery, etc., of refriger-

ating plant of  538 
deficiency appropriation for payment for 

slaughtered tubercular cattle  46,330 
for general expenses  54, 

58, 198, 344, 461, 1053, 1164,1553 
for meat inspection  58, 344, 461, 783, 1053 

payment to Peter G. Ten Eyck, from meat 
inspection, 1921  46 

Animal Products, 
appropriation for diffusing commercial in-

formation of market prices, distribu-
tion, etc., of  532, 1314 

Animals (see also Cattle), 
appropriation for inspection, etc., of im-

ported  511, 1296 
for tuberculin testing of   511, 1296 

duty on, live, not specially provided for... 892 
on free list, breeding; requirements  923 

black or silver foxes excepted  923 
brought temporarily for breeding, ex-

hibition, etc.; bond  923 
hair of unmanufactured, not specially 

provided for  928 
teams, etc., brought by immigrants__ 923 
wild, for exhibition, etc  923 

Animals, Domestic, 
appropriation for investigating, etc., vi-

ruses for treatment of  512,1297 
straying, etc., across boundary line, etc., 

admitted free; regulations  923 
before March 1, 1923, admitted free, if 

brought back within 12 months, etc. 1562 
Animals, North America, 

appropriation for investigating food habits 
of, etc  526, 1310 

Animals, Societiea for Prevention of Cruelty to, 
exempt from income tax   253 

Anise, 
on free list, oil  

Anise SePds, 
duty on.   

Annapolis, .Md. (see Naval Academy)  
Annatto, 
on free list, and extracts of  

929 

896 

923 

Anniston, Ala., 
terms of court at. 

Annuities, Civil Service Employees (see Re-
tirement of Classified Civil Service 
Employees). 

Anthracite Coal, 
on free list  

Anthracite Coal Industry, 
investigation and report on, by Coal Com-

mission directed   1023 
Anti-Beer Act (see National Prohibition Act)  
Antiaircraft Guns, etc., Navy, 

appropriation for purchase, etc., of, for 
"Maryland"  1142 

Antidumping Act, 1921 (see also Emergency 
Tariff Act), 

investigation by Secretary if American in-
dustry injured by sale of imports at 
less than real value  

finding to be made public  
when no finding made, appraisement of im-

ports to be withheld if price believed 
to be less than market value, etc. 

to await order, or finding, of Secretary  
special dumping duty levied on all unap-

praised merchandise subject thereto, 
if purchase price less than market 
value, etc  

to equal the difference   
determination of market value for, if 

difference due to greater sales for 
American export than in home 
market, etc.   

if due to greater sales in United States 
than in country of export, etc  

purchase price determined by price paid 
by purchaser, etc  

cost of containers and packing expenses 
added   

import duty, and shipping expenses to 
place of delivery, deducted  

additions; export tax, rebates of taxes, 
etc  

exporters' sales price, the price at which 
sold  

including cost of coverings, packing, etc. 
deductions; shipment expenses, and 

United States duties   
selling commission.   
export tax in country of exportation . - 

additions; rebates, etc., of duties and 
taxes  

foreign market value, the usual wholesale 
price at time of exportation  

or for export to countries other than 
United States  

cost of preparing for shipment added, 
if not included in price  

price at date of purchase when prior to 
time of exportation.   

pretended sales, etc., not considered  
cost of production, includes cost of mate-

rials, and of making at ordinary time 
before shipment  

usual general expenses   
coverings, packing expenses . etc  
profits ordinarily added on expenses, goods 

in country where produced  
exporter of imported goods, deemed the 

person who is agent or principal of 
the exporter, manufacturer, or pro-
ducer  
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Antidumping Act, 1921-Continued. PIae.
exporter of imported goods, owning or

controlling any interest in the busi-
ness of............................ 14

exporter, manufacturer, or producer own-
ing any interest in any business of.. 14

person or persons owning 20 per cent
of interest in business of importer
and also of .-----.--.. --....-- ---- 14

delivery of imports subject to dumping
duties unlawful ................... 14

allowed if importer makes oath that he is
not an exporter ........... ...-. 14

declares exporter's sales price at the
time of entry......... 14

permitted, on making oath that sale has
not been made ................... 14

on giving bond to report exporters
sales price after sale in the United
States ........................-- 14

to pay special duties ............... 14
to furnish necessary information to

collector, etc ................... 15
appraisers to estimate and report foreign

market values, purchase and export
price, etc., of all imports subject to
special duty................ 15

action of, and collectors, subject to right
of appeal and protest . ......... 15

jurisdiction of general appraisers, etc.,
over. ..-.............---- 15

drawbacks allowed on special dumping
duties. .-...................- ...... 15

title of Act.. ........................-- 15
Antietam Battlefield, Md.,

appropriation for repairs, preservation,
etc............................ 756,1417

for superintendent .......... ....- 756, 1417
Antifriction Balls, etc.,

duty on, ball or roller bearings.......... 878
Antimonial Lead,

duty on ............. ..---------------- 888
Antimony,

duty on, metal or regulus ................ 886
needle or liquated .................... 886
oxide ............................... 859
potassium, tartrate ................... 859
salts and compounds, not specially pro-

vided for .........----------------- 859
sulphides for....................... 859
tartar-emetic. ....- ................-. . 859

on free list, ore ......................... 923
Antiquities, Artistic,

on free list, for exhibition by States, etc... 934
Antitoxins,

on free list............................ 923
Antitoxins, etc.,

appropriation for investigating animal. 512,1297
or reulating sale, etc................ 1297

Antitrust Laws,
appropriation for expenses enforcing... 613, 1080

use for prosecution of labor associations,
etc., forbidden -.........------ 613,1080

associations of farmers, etc....... 613, 1080
deficiency appropriation for enforcing.... 55

Antoyine, Agnes and Paul,
appropriation for payment to............. 570

Anvils,
duty on, iron or steel ..-........---.---- 79

Apache, etc., Indians, Okla.,
appropriation for agency expenses, from

tribal funds -............... 573, 1195
f ....- mm trihll funds 573 1195

torsuppori, etc., tn, du ~.."'- ..---- - v, -

Apache, etc., Indians, Okla.-Continued.
deficiency appropriation for relief, etc.,

prisoners of war at Fort Sill........
amount authorized for subsistence of,

lately prisoners of war at Fort Sill...
purchase of lands for settlement of......

Apartment Hotels, D. C. (see also District of
Columbia Rents Act),

regulations of rentals of apartments in.....
Apatite,

on free list..........................
Apparatus, etc., Scientific,

duty on.............................
Apparatus, Philosophical and Scientific,

on free list, for temporary exhibition, not
for sale ...........................

Appeals, United States Courts,
erroneously brought in Supreme Court or

circuit courts of appeals may be
transferred to proper court.........

persons may take, without prepaying costs,
printing records, etc., if unable
through poverty..............

in criminal cases, court may order print-
ing of record at expense of United

xiii

Page.

1157

991
992

546

930

883

933

837

666

States .......................... 666
Apples

duty on, green or ripe.................. ........ 893
dried, desiccated, or evaporated ........ 893
prepared or preserved, not specially pro-

vided for .............. ....... 893
temporary duty on.................. 11

Appliances,
duty on, philosophical, scientific, etc..... 883

Appointments Division, Post Office Depart-
ment,

appropriation for superintendent, assist-
ants ............ ....... 653,1249

Appointments Division, Treasury Department,
appropriation for chief of division, etc.. 372, 1093

Appomattox River, Va.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to

Petersburg, to be made........... 1044
Appraisements of Imports,

appeals, etc., to Board of General Ap-
praisers....... ... ..... . 967

duties of appraiser, assistant appraiser, and
examiner ....................... 965

Appraisers, Board of General (see Board of
General Appraisers).

Appraisers of Merchandise, Customs,
appointment by each, of a chief assistant

authorized.............-------.. 1453
authority of such in case of a vacancy ... 1453

Apprentice Seamen, Navy,
appropriation for pay ................ 131, 799

for pay, under training, etc.......... 131, 799
Appropriations,

appropriation for preparing statement of,
second session, Sixty-seventh Con-
gress .......................... 429

for preparing statement of, third and
fourth sessions, Sixty-seventh Con-
gress .......-................... 1272

for legislative expenses, first session, Sixty-
seventh Congress, etc............. 1

for Second Deficiency Appropriation Act,
1921 ...................----------....- 29

for urgent deficiencies ............--.-.. 192
for First Deficiency Act, 1922.....-...... 327
for Second Deficiency Act, 1922 .......... 437
for Third Deficiency Act, 1922.......... 767
for First Deficiency Act, 1923 .......... 1048

Ior support, eLC., u, .u_, nu. ...--....- -, -.. w
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ness of  14 

exporter, manufacturer, or producer own-
ing any interest in any business of._ 14 

person or persons owning 20 per cent 
of interest in business of importer 
and also of .   14 

delivery of imports subject to dumping 
duties unlawful  14 

allowed if importer makes oath that he is 
not an exporter.  14 

declares exporter's sales price at the 
tune of entry  14 

permitted, on making oath that sale has 
not been made  14 

on giving bond to report exporters 
sales price after sale in the TJnited 
States  14 

to pay special duties.  14 
to furnish necessary information to 

collector, etc  15 
appraisers to estimate and report foreign 

market values, purchase and export 
price, etc., of all imports subject to 
special duty  15 

action of, and collectors, subject to right 
of appeal and protest  15 

jurisdiction of general appraisers, etc., 
over  15 

drawbacks allowed on special dumping 
duties   15 

title of Act  15 
Antietam Battlefield, Md., 
appropriation for repairs, preservation, 

etc  756, 1417 
for superintendent  756, 1417 

Antifriction Balls, etc., 
duty on, ball or roller bearings  878 

Antimonial Lead, 
duty on   888 

Antimony, 
duty on, metal or regulus  886 
needle or liquated  886 
oxide   859 
potassium, tartrate  859 
salts and compounds, not specially pro-

vided for  859 
sulphides  859 
tartar-emetic   859 

on free list, ore  923 
Antiquities, Artistic, 
on free list, for exhibition by States, etc_.. 934 

Antitoxins, 
on free list   923 

Antitoxins, etc., 
appropriation for investigating animal_ 512, 1297 

for regulating sale, etc_   1297 
Antitrust Laws, 
appropriation for expenses enforcing. _ _ 613, 1080 

use for prosecution of labor associations, 
etc., forbidden  613,1080 

associations of farmers, etc  613, 1080 
deficiency appropriation for enforcing _ .. 55 

Antoine, Agnes and Paul, 
appropriation for payment to  570 

Anvils, 
duty on, iron or steel  879 

Apache, etc., Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for agency expenses, from 

tribal funds _ .   573,1195 
for support, etc., of, from tribal funds_ 573, 1195 

Apache, etc., Indians, Okla.—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for relief, etc , 

prisoners of war at Fort Sill  1157 
amount authorized for subsistence of, 

lately prisoners of war at Fort 991 
purchase of lands for settlement of  992 

Apartment Hotels, D. C. (see also District of 
Columbia Rents Act), 

regulations of rentals of apartments in  546 
Apatite, 
on free list  

Apparatus, etc., Scientific, 
duty on   883 

Apparatus, Philosophical and Scientific, 
on free list, for temporary exhibition, not 

for sale  933 
Appeals, United States Courts, 

erroneously brought in Supreme Court or 
circuit courts of appeals may be 
transferred to proper court   837 

persona may take, without prepaying costs, 
printing records, etc., if unable 
through poverty   666 

in criminal cases, court may order print-
ing of record at expense of United 
States  666 

Apples,duton, green or ripe  893 
dried, desiccated, or evaporated  893 
prepared or preserved, not specially pro-

vided for  893 
temporary duty on   11 

Appliances, 
duty on, philosophical, scientific, etc  883 

Appointments Division, Post Office Depart-
ment, 

appropriation for superintendent, assist-
ants   653,1249 

Appointments Division, Treasury Department, 
appropriation for chief of division, etc  372, 1093 

Appomattox River, Va., 
preliminary examination etc., of, to 

Petersburg, to be made  1044 
Appraisements of Imports, 

appeals, etc., to Board of General Ap-
praisers  967 

duties of appraiser, assistant appraiser, and 
examiner  965 

Appraisers, Board of General (see Board of 
General Appraisers). 

Appraisers of Merchandise, Customs, 
appointment by each, of a chief assistant 

authorized   1453 
authority of such in case of a vacancy. _ . , 1453 

Apprentice Seamen, Navy, 
appropriation for pay  131, 799 

for pay, under training, etc  131, 799 
Appropriations, 

appropriation for preparing statement of, 
second session, Sixty-seventh Con-
gress   429 

for preparing statement of, third and 
fourth sessions, Sixty-seventh Con-
gress   1272 

for legislative expenses, first session, Sixty-
seventh Congress, etc  1 

for Second Deficiency Appropriation Act, 
1921  29 

for urgent deficiencies  192 
for First Deficiency Act, 1922  327 
for Second Deficiency Act, 1929  437 
for Third Deficiency Act, 1922  767 
for First Deficiency Act, 1923  1048 
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Appropriations-Continued. Page.
for Second Deficiency Act, 1923 ......... 1154
for Third Deficiency Act, 1923 ........... 1527
for Army.. ................... 68, 716,1377
for Military Academy ............ 95,750,1411
for naval service ............... 122,786,1132

made available from July 1, 1921....... 121
for Treasury Department.... ....... 366,1087
for Legislative Branch of the Govern-

ment.................. .. . 422,1264
for Department of Commerce .......... 470,1110
for Department of Labor .............. 485,1125
for Department of Agriculture ........ 507, 1290
for Interior Department ............ 552,1174
for Department of State .............. 599, 1068
for Department of Justice ............ 611,1078
for United States courts........... 614,1081
for Navy Department and Navy....... 786,1132

Naval Academy ............... 806,1149
Marine Corps ................... 808,1150

for the Executive, independent offices,
etc ....................... 635,1227

for Post Office Department ........... 652,1248
for District of Columbia ........... 668,1327
for War Department and Army ...... 716,1377
for $240 additional pay to civilian em-

ployees ....................... 712,1558
for Washington Monument, D. C., repairs

to elevator, etc.................... 8
for expenses of Bureau of the Budget.......23
for expenses of commission to the Centen-

nial Celebration of the Indepen-
dence of Peru .................... 67

for delegates to Pan American Postal Con-
gress ............................. 145

for expenses of commission to negotiate
with Canada on pulp wood, etc.,
export restrictions. .............. 170

for execution of Federal Highway Act,
fiscal year 1922 .................... 216

for survey, construction, etc. of forest
roads and trails, 1922 and 1923..... 217

for Tax Simplification Board expenses.... 317
for pay of session employees from adjourn-

ment of first to beginning of second
session of Sixty-seventh Congress.. 325

for House of Representatives, miscellane-
ous items and special and select
committees ........................ 350

for purchasing seed to supply farmers in
crop failure areas for crop of 1922... 467

for tablet to Daughters of the American
Revolution ............. ........... 498

for emergency fund to protect, etc., levees
of Mississippi River .............. 498

for paying Japan for family of Torahachi
Uratake ........................ 500

for additional hospital facilities for pa-
tients of Veterans' Bureau .......... 507

for investigating and prosecuting war
frauds -- ....-.......-.......... .-543

for reerection of statue of Abraham Lin-
coln, Washington, D. C............ 664

for water rights for Crow Indians, Mont..
allotments............. ..... . 625

for Second Assistant Secretary of Labor,
and private secretary.......... .. 766

for removal of snow, sleet, and ice, D. C... 846
for designated legislative expenses, third

session, Sixty-seventh Congress.... 1061
for legislative clerk to acting minority

leader of the House ......... 1563
for additional members of Federal Farm

Loan Board, etc................... 1563

Appropriations-Continued. Page.
permanent indefinite, for refund of errone-

ous, etc., customs duties........... 973
statement of, third session, Sixty-sixth

Congress, to include Army, Navy,
and Second Deficiency Appropria-
tion Acts of first session, Sixty-
seventh Congress .................. 48

Apricot Kernels,
duty on ................ ................ 895

Arabic, Gum,
duty on. ................-...- ..-... .- 860

Arabinose,
duty on ................--..-....... .- 890

Aransas Pass, Tex.,
improvement of channel from, to Corpus

Christi, authorized ................. 1039
Arapahoe and Cheyenne Indians, Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc., of, from
tribal funds ................... 574, 1195

Arapahoe Indians, Mont., Northern Cheyenne
and,

appropriation for support, etc., of...... 571,1192
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.. 1165

Arbitration, Bureau of Interparliamentary
Union for Promotion of Interna-
tional,

appropriation for contribution ........ 606,1075
Arbitration, International Bureau of Perman-

ent Court of,
appropriation for annual contribution.. 606,1074
deficiency appropriation for, share in ex-

penses .......-................ 1161
Archil or Archil Liquid,

on free list......................... 923
Architect of the Capitol,

appropriation for, chief clerk, civil engi-
neer, etc.................... 430, 1272

for elevator conductors, Capitol, Senate,
and House Office Buildings ... 430, 1273

for expenses of installing current, etc.,
to Botanic Garden from Capitol
power plant ..................... 431

for printing and binding for........ 435, 1279
for work at the Capitol, repairs, etc.... 1273
for restoring decorations, first floor cor-

ridors, Senate wing ... ... 1273
for special repairs, Senate Chamber.... 1273
for care, etc., of grounds, Capitol, Senate,

and House Office Buildings..... 1273
for repairs, etc., stables, Maltby Build-

ing, etc....................... 1273
for Senate Office Building, mainte-

nance, etc ....................... 1273
for House Office Building, mainte-

nance, etc ..................... 1273
for Capitol power plant.............. 1273
for operating employees, etc., Library of

Congress Building ............. 1274
for additional $240 a year to employees.

office of ................... . 714, 1558
deficiency appropriation for Senate Office

Building ........ ........... 438, 1529
for House Office Building............. 438
for general repairs, Capitol - .....-- - 1529
for installing current, etc., to Botanic

Garden from Capitol power plant.. 1529
duties of superintendent of Library build-

and grounds transferred to -----.. 715
books, papers, equipment relating to

transferred.... ......... ......... 715
apportionment of appropriations for fis-

cal year 1923 ................. 715
hours of Sunday opening of Library Build-

ing modified ............ : ...... 529
,,
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dence of Peru  67 

for delegates to Pan American Postal Con-
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export restrictions  170 
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for Tax Simplification Board expenses  317 
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for tablet to Daughters of the American 
Revolution  498 

for emergency fund to protect, etc., levees 
of Mississippi River   498 
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Uratake   500 

for additional hospital facilities for pa-
tients of Veterans' Bureau  507 

for investigating and prosecuting war 
frauds   543 

for reerection of statue of Abraham Lin-
coln, Washington, I) C  664 

for water rights for Crow Indians, Mont , 
allotments   625 

for Second Assistant Secretary of Labor, 
and private secretary  766 

for removal of snow, sleet, and ice, D. C  846 
for designated legislative expenses, third 

session, Sixty-seventh Consress  1061 
for legislative clerk to acting minority 

leader of the House..   1563 
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Loan Board, etc  1563 
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ous, etc., customs duties  973 
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Apricot Kernels, 
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Arabinose, 
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improvement of channel from, to Corpus 
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Arapahoe and Cheyenne Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of, from 

tribal funds  574, 1195 
Arapahoe Indians, Mont., Northern Cheyenne 
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appropriation for support, etc., of  571,1192 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.. 1165 

Arbitration, Bureau of Interparliamentary 
Union for Promotion of Interna-
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appropriation for contribution 60, 1075 
Arbitration, International Bureau of perma71_6 

ent Court of, 
appropriation for annual contribution  606,1074 
deficiency appropriation for, share in ex-
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Archil or Archil Liquid, on free list  1161 923 
Architect of the Capitol, 

appropriation for, chief clerk, civil engi-
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for elevator conductors, Capitol, Senate,0  
and House Office Buildings. . 430, 1273 

for expenses of installing current, etc., 
to Botanic Garden from Capitol 
power plant   431 

for printing and binding for  4 
for work at the Capitol, repairs, etc... 3 5' 9 1122773 
for restoring decorations, first floor cor-

ridors, Senate wing  1273 
for special repairs, Senate Chamber  1127733 
for care, etc., of grounds, Capitol, Senate, 

and House Office Buildings  1273 
for repairs, etc., stables, Maltby Build-

ing, etc   1273 
for Senate Office Building, mainte-

nance, etc  1273 
for House Office Building, mainte-

nance, etc  
for Capitol power plant  1273 
for operating employees, etc., Library of 

an 1273 

Congress Building  
for additional $240 a year to employees, 

office of  4 1558 

1274 

deficiency appropriation for Senate Office '  
Building  

for House Office Building  for general repairs, Capitol 438, 1542398 

for installing current, etc., to Botanic 
Garden from Capitol power plant_ - 1529 

dues of superintendent of Library build-
and grounds transferred to  1529 

ti  
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books, papers, equipment relating to 
transferred  715 

apportionment of appropriations for fis-
cal year 1923  715 

hours of Sunday opening of Library Build-
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disposal of sugar imported from, in 1920

under Government direction by
American Trading Company and
B. H. Howell, Son and Company.. 1224

by P. DeRonde Company............. 1226
Argentine Ant,

appropriation for investigating, etc.... 524,1308
Argols,

duty on ............................. 859
Arid Lands,

appropriation for study, etc., of drought
resistant crops, etc.............. 515, 1300

Arizona,
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,

etc ........................ 556,1178
for support, etc., of Indians in...... 565, 1186
for support, etc., of Indians at specified

agencies, from tribal funds.... 565, 1187
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,

of Indians in........... 53, 57, 343, 1164
for support, etc., Indians of, from

amount for New Mexico Indians,
1920............. ............ 1538

consent given to negotiations for appor-
tioning waters of Colorado River,
etc., between, and designated
States .. .....................---- 172

agreement subject to approval of legis-
lature and Congress ................ 172

settlers, etc., dispossessed from lands in
Baca Float No. 3, allowed double
area in lieu thereof .............- 107

sums for alloting lands, etc., not to be
used for Indians in, unless residing
on public domain prior to June 30,
1914....................... 559, 1181

Arizona Judicial District,
additional judge authorized for........... 838

filling vacancy in, restricted........... 838
Arizona Lumber and Timber Company,

extension of timber cutting rights of, in
Coconino and Tusayan National
Forests, Ariz ........... ..... 828

agreements for fire protection, etc., re-
quired ...........--------.....-- - 828

Arkansas,
jurisdiction over tract in Hot Springs

National Park. ceded by, accepted. 847
unappropriated erroneously surveyed

public lands in, to be sold......... 992
preference right of occupants cultivat-

ing, etc., to make application to
purchase........-----------.---- 992

proof of, to accompany.............. 992
appraisal of value, exclusive of im-

provements by applicant......... 992
issue of patent. on payment of appraised

price, for such lands as applicant is
entitled to...................... 992

Arkansas River,
preliminary examination, etc., to be made

of. at Star Lake. Okla........... 1045
time extended for bridging, near Fort

Gibson, Okla....----------------- 104
Little Rock, Ark .........-- .....--- 12.
Webbers, Falls, Okla................. 104
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Army supplies to be furnished sufferers,

from............................. 19
cooperation with State and local au-

thorities ......................... 20
Arlington Agricultural Experiment Farm,

Va.,
appropriation for continuing improve-

ments, etc .................. . 516,1301
Arlington Memorial Amphitheater and

Chapel, Va.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.... 756,1417

for repairs, from unexpended balance
for construction, etc.............. 756

bestowal of medal of honor and distin-
guished service cross upon body of
unknown unidentified American
soldier to be buried in ............. 191

expenses of burial of unknown, unidenti-
fied American soldier at, payable
from Army appropriation for dis-
position of remains of officers, etc.. 207

including transporting troops, etc., to
and from Washington.............. 207

amount limited ...................... 207
Arlington Memorial Bridge Commission,

appropriation for expenses, etc., of design
for bridge over Potomac River
from Washington to Arlington...... 637

Arlington National Cemetery, Va.,
appropriation for burial of indigent ex-

service men, District of Columbia,
in ............................- 705,1363

Arlington, Va.,
appropriation for survey, etc., for memo-

rial bridge across Potomac River
from Washington to.............. 637

Armament, Conference on Limitation of,
deficiency appropriation for expenses .... 192

Armament, Naval,
invitation authorized to Great Britain and

Japan to a conference for mutual
reduction of ...................... 141

Armament of Fortifications,
appropriation for seacoast cannon, etc.,

United States ................. 744, 1405
for ammunition, etc., insular posse-

sions ................... ....... 745 1405
for ammunition, etc., Panama Canal. 745, 1 lo0
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342, 346, 458, 781, 785, 1056, 1170, 1555

for Panama Canal ..................... 458
balances of appropriations for, 1921, cov-

ered in .......................... 755

Armistice Day, 1921,
all per diem employees excused from work

in departments, etc., allowed pay
for............................- 1444

proclamation authorized for holiday No-
vember 11, 1921, the day of burial
of unknown American soldier at Ar-
lington Cemetery, in respect to
memory of lives lost in World War.. 211

Arm istice of ,No ember 3, 1913 (see World War).
Armor and Armamentf.'r Coast Guard Vessels,

balance of continuing appropriation for,
made available for Navy de-
ficiencies, 1922 .................. 450

Armor and Armament, Nar.j.
appropriation for increase of the Navy.... 139
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appropriation for continuing improve-
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for construction, etc  756 

bestowal of medal of honor and distin-
guished service cross upon body of 
unknown unidentified American 
soldier to be buried in  191 

expenses of burial of unknown, unidenti-
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Arlington Memorial Bridge Commission, 
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can border, under Espionage Act... 1012
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appropriation for manufacturing, etc., at
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Army (see also Pay Readjustment of Army,

Navy, etc.),
appropriation for all contingencies, of un-

der Secretary of War......... 68,717,1378
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plies, adjusting claims, etc... 68, 717,1379
surplus foodstuffs may be sold to

friendly foreign States.......... 68,717
restriction on transfer of surplus prop-
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for General Staff College............... 69
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mation Division........... 69, 717,1379
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for general service schools .......... 69
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Associations of Producers of Agricultural
Products,

authorized for marketing, etc., their prod-
ucts in' interstate and foreign com-
merce-......------.--- -.....----- 388

Astoria, Oreg.,
appropriation for quarantine station, wharf

repairs ............. ........... 384
Astrophysical Observatory,

appropriation for maintenance....... 643,1235
for printing and bindingfor.......... 644

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Com-
pany.

may bridge Des Moines River, Dumas, Mo. 28
Athletic Grounds, etc., Military Academy,

use of funds appropriated for, forbidden
unless admission charged for con-
tests in which cadets take part..... 1416

Athletic Sporting Goods,
duty on ................................ 912

Atlanta, Ga.,
appropriation for penitentiary, mainte-

nance . .-...........----- -. 618, 1085
reappropriation of working capital fund 619

deficiency appropriation for pemtentiary,
maintenance.. 41,194,448, 1054, 1159, 1554

for penitentiary, water tank............ 194
for penitentiary, warehouse for textile

mill....... .................... 1543
strip from penitentiary grounds, granted

Fulton County to widen public road 1065
Atlantic Coast,

appropriation for surveys of, and outlying
islands...................... 480, 1121

Attorney General,
appropriation for, Solicitor General... 611,1078

for assistant to, Assistants, Solicitors, at-
torneys, etc ................. 611,1078

for private secretary and assistant to. 611, 1078
for assistants to, in special cases; foreign

counsel .. . 616,1083
for speci a tant to, in potal cases 655,1250

Attorney General-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for automobile for 40

for assistants to; foreign counsel------..... 40, 448
for preparing supplemental digest of Vol-

umes 26 to 32, Opinions of......... 40
authorized to accept service, etc., in con-

demnation of Government-owned
real estate by Chicago, Ill., for street
purposes..............----------- 357

grant strip of land, Atlanta, Ga., peniten-
tiary to Fulton County for public
road ........................... .. 1065

clerks of district courts to have pay fixed
by, based on business transacted;
limitations, etc .................. 500

contracts for employment of attorneys by
Shipping Board, etc., subject to
approval of ..................... 648

distribution of Supreme Court Reports,
etc., by, when issued .............. 816

proceedings pending in courts under Dis-
trict of Columbia Rent Act, to be
continued by, on termination of Act. 551

to apply for termination of Supreme Court
receivership of oil and gas lands in
Oklahoma.............. .........-- 1450

to assign attorney to assist Joint Select
Committee on Fiscal Relations with
District of Columbia............... 671

to defend title to lands in Siskiyou County,
in Supreme Court on suit of Cali-
fornia. ... ................... 1384

to fix salaries of district attorneys and mar-
shals ........................ 1650

based on business of previous four years. 1560
to report on business of the United States

courts to the conference of senior
circuit judges ................... 839

particularly where United States may be
a party -..-- ....- ................ 839

to serve on commission to act on suspension,
etc., of boards of trade as contract
markets, etc .................. 188,1001

refusing board of trade privileges to per-
sons violating provisions of Future
Trading Act ...................... 189

Grain Futures Act .................. 1001
Attorney General's Office (see Department of

Justice).
Attorneys.

regulations, etc., for admission of, in
patent cases, to be prescribed ..... 390

Attorneys, Department of Justice,
appropriation, assistants .............. 611,1078

Attorneys, District (see District Attorneys).
Attorneys, United States Courts,

appropriation for special assistant..... 616,1083
deficiency appropriation for special assist-

ants ....................... . 1165
Auburn, N. Y.,

terms of court at ................ ...... 812
Aubusson Carpets and Rugs,

duty on ............. ............. 6 906
Audited Claims,

deficiency appropriation for paying, certi-
fied by accounting officers....51, 55, 195

for paying, certified by General Ac-
counting Office ............ 341, 345,457,

462, 780, 784, 1053, 1163, 1168, 1552, 1555
Auditorfor Interior Department,

deficiency appropriation for paying claims
certified by................ ...... 53,56

duties, etc., of, vested in General Account-
ing Office.............. ........... 24

office of, abolished July 1, 1921 ........... 25
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Assessments, D. C., Page. 
rates for laying water mains and service 

sewers increased   710 
Assessor's Office, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  672,1328 

for furnishing copies of wills, etc., to  677, 1335 
Assignments of Patents, 

i to be made n writing  391 
void against innocent purchaser unless 

recorded in Patent Office, etc  391 
acknowledgment before proper official, 

prima fade evidence of its execu-
tion   391 

Assistant Attorney General in Customs Cases, 
appropriation for, special counsel, attor-

neys, etc  612, 1079 
Assistant Attorneys General, 
appropriation for    611, 1078 

Assistant Secretary of War, 
emergency appropriation for increased 

salary, 1922  62 
Assistant to the Attorney General, 
appropriation for   611,1078 

Assistant Treasurers, 
internal revenue stamps to be sold by; 

bond, etc  303 
Associations of Agricultural Producers, Coop-

erative, 
loans, etc., authorized to, based on market-

able products and live stock, by 
credit banks; collateral required  1455 

Associations of Producers of Agricultural 
Products, 

authorized for marketing, etc., their prod-
ucts in interstate and foreign corn-
memo   388 

Astoria, Oreg., 
appropriation for quarantine station, wharf 

repairs   384 
Astrophysical Observatory, 

appropriation for maintenance  643,1235 
for printing and binding for  644 

Atchison, Topaa and Santa Pe Railway Com-
pany. 

may bridge Dee Moines River, Dumas, Mo. 28 
Athletic Grounds, etc., Military Academy7 

use of funds appropriated for, forbidden 
unless admission charged for con-
tests in which cadets take part  1416 

Athletic Sporting Goods, 
duty on.   912 

Atlanta, Ga., 
appropriation for penitentiary, mainte-

nance   618, 1085 
reappropriation of working capital fund 619 

deficiency appropriation for penitentiary, 
maintenance.. 41, 194, 448, 1054, 1159, 1554 

for penitentiary, water tank  194 
for penitentiary, warehouse for textile 

mill  1543 
strip from penitentiary grounds, granted 

Fulton County to widen public road 1065 
Atlantic Coast, 

appropriation for surveys of, and outlying 
islands   480, 1121 

Attorney General, 
appropriation for, Solicitor General 611, 1078 

for assistant to, Assistants, Solicitors, at-
torneys, etc   611, 1078 

for private secretary and assistant to  611, 1078 
for assistants to, in special cagei; foreign 

counsel   616, 1083 
for special assistant to, in postal cases 655, 1250 

Attorney General—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for automobile for 4440 

for assistants to; foreign counsel  m, 8 
for preparing supplemental digest of Vol-

umes 26 to 32, Opinions of  40 
authorized to accept service, etc., in con-

demnation of Government-owned 
real estate by Chicago, Ill., for street 
purposes  357 

grant strip of land, Atlanta, Ga., peniten-
tiary to Fulton County for public 
road   1065 

clerks of district courts to have pay fixed 
by, based on business transacted; 
limitations, etc   500 

contracts for employment of attorneys by 
Shipping Board, etc , subject to 
approval of   648 

distribution of Supreme Court Reports, 
etc., by, when issued  816 

proceedings pending in courts under Dis-
trict of Columbia Rent Act, to be 
continued by, on termination of Act  551 

to apply for termination of Supreme Court 
receivership of oil and gas lands in 
Oklahoma  1450 

to assign attorney to assist Joint Select 
Committee on Fiscal Relations with 
District of Columbia  671 

to defend title to lands in Siskiyou County, 
in Supreme Court on suit of Cali-
fornia.   1384 

to fix salaries of district attorneys and mar-
shals  1650 

based on business of previous four years  1560 
to report on business of the United States 

courts to the conference of senior 
circuit judges   839 

particularly where United States may be 
a party  839 

to serve on commission to act on suspension, 
etc., of boards of trade as contract 
markets, etc.   88 , 1001 

refusing board of trade privileges to per-
sons 1 violating provisions of Future 
Trading Act  189 

Grain Futures Act   1001 
Attorney General's Office (see Department of 

Justice). 
Attorneys. 

regulations, etc., for admission of, in 
patent cases, to be prescribed  390 

Attorneys, Department of Justice, 
appropriationt assistants  611 1078 

Attorneys, District (see District Attorneys). 
Attorneys, United States Courts  

appropriation for special assistant  
deficiency appropriation for special 61, 1083 6assist-

Auburn, N. Y., 1165 
ants  

terms of court at Aubusson Carpets and Rugs,  812 

duty on  906 
Audited Claims,  

deficiency appropriation for paying, certi-
fied by accounting officers  
paying, certified by General 5155' 195 Ac-
counting Office  

462, 780, 784, 1053, 1163, 116834?- 1' 345 552: 4155 ' 557 
Auditor for Interior Department, 

deficiency appropriation for paying claims 
certified by  

duties, etc., of, vested in General Account- 53' 56 
nig Office   24 

office of, abolished July 1, 1921  25 

for 
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office employees, books, etc., of, trans-

ferred to General Accounting Office. 21
appropriations for, made available for

Accounting Office ................. 2(
Auditor for Navy Department,

deficiency appropriation for paying claims
certified by ....................... 52, 5(

duties, etc., of, vested in General Account-
ing Office ........................ 24

office of, abolished July 1,1921........... 25
employees, books, etc., of, transferred to

General Accounting Office.....;... 25
appropriations for, made available for

Accounting Office .................. 26
Auditorfor Post Office Department,

deficiency appropriation for paying claims
certified by ..................... 55, 59

balances of appropriations for employees
auditing Postal Service vouchers,
etc., 1920, 1921, reappropriated for
fiscal year 1922 .................... 62

duties, etc., of, vested in General Account-
ing Office...................... 24

administrative examination of postal ac-
counts by, transferred July 1, 1921,
to Bureau of Accounts, Post Office
Department .....................- 24

personnel engaged in, transferred to
Bureau oAccounts................ 24

appropriations for salaries and expenses,
1922, and books, records, etc., trans-
ferred and apportioned to Bureau of
Accounts and General Accounting
Office ...........................-- 24

office of, abolished July 1, 1921 .......... 25
employees, books, etc., not elsewhere

provided for, transferred to General
Accounting Office.................. 25

appropriations for, made available for
Accounting Office, etc........... 26

Auditorfor State, etc., Departments,
deficiency appropriation for paying claims

certified by- .................... 53, 58
duties, etc., of, vested in General Account-

ing Office ........................ 24
office of, abolished July 1, 1921 ........... 24

employees, books, etc., of, transferred to
General Accounting Office......... 25

appropriations for, made available for
Accounting Office .................. 26

Auditor for Treasury Department,
deficiency appropriation for paying claims

certified by ...................... 51, 55
duties, etc., of, vested in General Account-

ing Office ........................ 24
office of, abolished July 1, 1921........... 25

employees, records, etc., of office of,
transferred to General Accounting
Office ............................- 25

appropriations for, made available for
Accounting Office .................------ 26

Auditor for War Department,
deficiency appropriation for paying claims

certified by ...................... 52, 56
duties, etc., of, vested in General Account-

ing Office......................---- ..--- 24
office of, abolished July 1, 1921 ........... 25

employees, books, etc., of, transferred to
General Accounting Office......... 25

appropriations for made available for
Accounting Office...............---- 26

Auditors' Building, D. C., Page.
appropriation repairs to roof, etc. --........ 1105

Auditor's Office, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries .............. 672,1329

Audubon Terrace, NW., D. C.,
appropriation for grading, Twenty-ninth

Street to Broad Branch Road....... 679
"Auk," U. S. Mine Sweeper,

deficiency appropriation for converting, to
surveying vessel................... 446

Aurora, Ill.,
may bridge Fox River .................. 1256

Austria,
appropriation for minister to............600,1069
tune extended for payment, etc., by, of

debt for flour purchased from Grain
Corporation ...................... 491

subject to similar action by other cred-
itor nations ...................... 492

decisions as to, by Secretary of the
Treasury .......................... 492

Austria-Hungary (see also World War),
declaration of end of war with............ 106
delivery of diplomatic and consular prop-

erty of, held by Alien Property
Custodian......................... 1512

Austro-Hungarian Government,
deficiency appropriation for care, etc., of

works of art, etc., loaned by, and
seized by Alien Property Custodian. 1530

Austro-Hungarian Government, Imperial and
Royal (see also War with Austria-
Hungary),

war with, declared at an end. ............ 106
Automatic Machine Rifles, Army,

appropriation for purchase, etc-..... 91, 743,1404
deficiency appropriation for............. 342,

458, 463, 781,1056
balance of appropriation for, covered in.... 755

Automobile Trucks and Wagons,
excise tax on sales of, and acessories, by

producer, etc .................... 291
tractors excepted .................... 291

tires, etc., to other than manufacturer .... 291
Automobiles,

brought in temporarily by nonresidents for
contests, etc., admitted free of duty
under bond ...................... 938

duty on imports of, exported for use of
World War, sold to foreign Govern-
ments, etc ......................... 948

excise tax on sales of, and accessories, by
producer, etc ..................... 291

tires, etc., to other than manufacturer.... 291
special tax on operators of passenger, for

hire ............................ 296
Automobiles, D. C. (see Motor Vehicles, D.C).
Automobiles, etc.,

duty on .............................. 885
additional, from country imposing duty

on imports of, from United States.. 885
Aviation, Army (see also Air Service, Army),

appropriation forincrease for, officers... 724, 1384
extended to all branches of the service. 724

for increase for, enlisted men .......... 724, 1384
number of flying cadets allowed ---.--..... 724

deficiency appropriation for Signal Corps.. 196,
341, 345,458, 780. 1056

for seacoast defenses. --.............. 458, 1167
for seacoast defenses, insular possessions. 458

Aviation, Navy (see also Bureau of Aeronau-
tics, Navy),

appropriation for aircraft .......... 123,805,1148
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Auditor for Interior Department-Continued. Page. 
office employees, books, etc. of, trans-

ferred to General Accounting Office  25 
appropriations for, made available for 

Accounting °lice  26 
Auditor for Navy Department, 

deficiency appropriation for paying claims 
certified by  52,56 

duties, etc., of, vested in General Account-
ing Office   24 

office of, abolished July 1, 1921  25 
employees, books, etc. of, transferred to 

General Accounting Office   25 
appropriations for, made available for 

Accounting Office  26 
Auditor for Post Office Department, 

deficiency appropriation for paying claims 
certified by  55, 59 

balances of appropriations for employees 
auditing Postal Service vouchers, 
etc. 1920, 1921, reappropriated for 
fiscal year 1922  62 

duties, etc., of, vested in General Account-
ing Office  24 

administrative examination of postal ac-
counts by, transferred July 1, 1921, 
to Bureau of Accounts, Post Office 
Department  24 

personnel engaged in, transferred to 
Bureau of Accounts   24 

appropriations for salaries and expenses, 
1922, and books, records, etc., trans-
ferred and apportioned to Bureau of 
Accounts and General Accounting 
Office..  24 

office of, abolished July 1, 1921   25 
employees, books, etc., not elsewhere 

provided for, transferred to General 
Accounting Office  25 

appropriations for, made available for 
Accounting Office, etc  26 

Auditor for State, etc.? Departments, 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

certified by  53,58 
duties, etc., of, vested in General Account-

ing Office   24 
office of, abolished July 1, 1921  24 
employees, books, etc., of, transferred to 

General Accounting Office  25 
appropriations for, made available for 

Accounting Office  26 
Auditor for Treasury Department, 

deficiency appropriation for paying claims 
certified by  51, 55 

duties, etc., of, vested in General Account-
ing Office   24 

office of, abolished July 1, 1921  25 
employees, records, etc., of office of, 

transferred to General Accounting 
Office  25 

appropriations for, made available for 
Accounting Office  26 

Auditor for War Department, 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

52, 56 certified by 
duties, etc., of, vested in General Account-

ing Office..  
office of, abolished July 1, 1921  
employees, books, etc., of, transferred to 

General Accounting Office  
appropriations for, made available for 

Accounting Office  

24 
25 

25 

26 

Auditors' Building, D. C., Page. 

appropriation repairs to roof, etc   1105 
Auditor's Office, .D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  672,1329 

Audubon Terrace, NW., D. C., 
appropriation for grading, Twenty-ninth 

Street to Broad Branch Road  679 
"Auk," U. S. Mine Sweeper, 
deficiency appropriation for converting, to 

surveying vessel  446 
Aurora, Ill., 
may bridge Fox River   1256 

Austria, 
appropriation for minister to 600,1069 
time extended for payment, etc., by, of 

debt for flour purchased from drain 
Corporation  491 

subject to similar action by other cred-
itor nations   492 

decisions as to, by Secretary of the 
Treasury   492 

Austria-Hungary (see also World War), 
declaration of end of war with  106 
delivery of diplomatic and consular prop-

erty of, held by Alien Property 
Custodian   1512 

Austro-Hungarian Government, 
deficiency appropriation for care, etc., of 

works of art, etc. loaned by, and 
seized by Alien Property Custodian. 1530 

Austro-Hungarian Government, Imperial and 
Royal (see also War with Austria-

war with, ae voweu at an end  106 
Automatic Machine Rifles, Army, 

appropriation for purchase, etc  91, 743,1404 
deficiency appropriation for  342, 

458, 463, 781, 1056 
balance of appropriation for, covered 755 

Automobile Trucks and Wagons, 
excise tax on sales of, and acessories, by 

producer, etc   291 
tractors excepted  291 

tires, etc., to other than manufacturer.. _ 291 
Automobiles, 
brought in temporarily by nonresidents for 

contests, etc., admitted free of duty 
under bond  938 

duty on imports of, exported for use of 
World War, sold to foreign Govern-
ments, etc  948 

excise tax on sales of, and accessories, by 
producer, etc  291 

tires, etc., to other than manufacturer.... 291 
special tax on operators of passenger, for 

hire  296 
Automobiles, D. C. (see Motor Vehicles, D.C.)  
Automobiles, etc., 
duty on  885 

additional, from country imposing duty 
on imports of, from United States  885 

Aviation, Army (see also Air Service. Army), 
appropriation for increase for, officers... 724, 1384 

extended to all branches of the service. 724 
for increase for, enlisted men  724, 1384 
number of flying cadets allowed  724 

deficiency appropriation for Signal Corps  196, 
341, 345, 458, 780. 1056 

for seacoast defenses  458, 1167 
for seacoast defenses, insular possessions. 458 

Aviation, Navy (see also Bureau of Aeronau-
tics. Navy), 

appropriation for aircraft  123, 805, 1148 
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Aviation, Navy-Continued. Page.
appropriation for equipment, etc. - 123, 805, 1148

for aircraft factory, helium plant, air sta-
tions, etc ................. 123, 805, 1148

for experimenting and developing air-
craft ..... ... ... ---......-- 123

for drafting, clerical, etc., services ....... 123
for new construction, improvements,

etc., at stations............ 123, 805, 1148
disbursing and accounting ..... 123, 805,1148
damage claims to be adjusted, etc.;

limit; report to Congress. ... 123, 805, 1148
limit of coast stations ........ 124, 806, 1148
use for airplane factory forbidden.... 124,

806, 1148
deficiency appropriation for.............. 197,

342, 346,459,463,781, 785, 1085, 1165
Aviation Stations, Army,

deficiency appropriation for seacoast de-
fenses ...... ................ 342, 781

Axles,
duty on, bars ............................ 878

blanks ................................. 878
forgings, not specially provided for...... 878

Axles and Parts Thereof,
duty on, iron or steel .......-............. 878

Axminster Carpets and Rugs,
duty on ................................. 906

chenille ............................... 906
not specially provided for.............. 906

Azalea, N. C.,
deficiency appropriztion for site, Army

General Hospital, No. 19............ 777
amount authorized for real estate, Army

hospital at ...................... 418
Azides,

duty on.................................... 887

B.
Babbitt Metal,

duty on .........................
Baca Float Numbered Three, Private Land

Claim, Arizona,
settlers, etc., evicted from patented lands

within may have twice area in lieu..
prevented from making final entry per-

mitted second homestead entry of
twice original .....................

no further residence required...........
right of selection and second entry not as-

signable .........................
limited to three years, etc.............
not allowed as to sales, etc., since De-

cember 13, 1917.................
proof required that selection is for per-

sonal use, etc.....................
regulations to be prescribed..........

Bacon,
duty on............................

Bacterins,
on free list, therapeutic.............

Bagatelle Balls,
duty on, ivory, bone, etc .............

duty on, cotton, of jute, etc...............
on free list, waste ........................

Bags,
duty on, jute....... ... .-............

leather .... ...... ...............
paper, printed other than lithograph-

Icaly -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- -
on free list, American, returned from

abroad; conditions ................

888

107

107
107

108
108

108

108
108

891

923

914

904
924

904
918

910

924

Bailiffs, United States Courts, Page.
appropriation for pay ....... ......... 616, 1084
deficiency appropriation for pay ..... 1159, 1543

Baird, Frank P., et al.,
may bridge Niagara River, Buffalo, N. Y.. 353

construct tunnel in lieu thereof ........ 353
consent of Canada to be obtained...... 353

Baize, John L.,
entry confirmed to, of designated lands in

Louisiana ........................ 1259
Baked Articles,

duty on, cakes, etc .............---....... 893
Baker Irrigation Project, Oreg.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 585, 1207
Baking Soda,

duty on ................................. 868
Ball Rent Act (see District of Columbia Rents

Act).
Balloon- Schools, Army (see also Air Service,

Army),
appropriation for expenses of mainte-

nance, etc................. 72, 736, 1396
Balloons,

brought in temporarily by nonresidents for
contests, etc., admitted free of duty
under bond ................... 938

Balls,
duty on, billiard, etc., of ivory, bone, etc..

vegetables ............................
Balsams,

duty on all, natural and uncompounded...
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company,

additional elevated sidings by, over desig-
nated streets in Washington, D. C.,
authorized......................

Baltimore Dry Docks and Shipbuilding Com-
pany,

deficiency appropriation for paying judg-
ment of Maryland district court for.

Baltimore, Md.,
appropriation for customhouse repairs....
deficiency appropriation for quarantine

station, improvements............
for quartermaster warehouse site......

amount authorized for real estate, quarter
master warehouse at.............

Bamboo,
duty on articles of, not specially provided

for........................
furniture ........................
split.................................

on free list, sticks, cut in lengths, etc., for
umbrellas, etc ..................

914
896

859

1327

195

1105

38
777

418

889
889
889

933
Bananas,

on free list ........ ................ . 924
Band Iron or Steel,

duty on, cut ......................... 877
galvanized or coated.................. 876
not specially provided for.............. 877

Bangkok, Siam,
appropriation for interpreter to consulate

general.................... 601, 1070
for Improving legation buildings and

grounds........................ 1073
Bangor, Me.,

terms of court at................... 1506
Banking and Currency Committee, House of

Representatives,
five Members to serve on joint committee

of inquiry into limited membership
of State banks, etc., in Federal
Reserve system.................. 1481

"
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Aviation, Navy—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for equipment, etc 123, 805, 1148 

for aircraft factory, helium plant, air sta-
tions, etc  123, 805, 1148 

for experimenting and developing air-
craft  

for drafting, clerical, etc., services  123 
for new construction, improvements, 

etc., at stations  123, 805, 1148 
disbursing and accounting 123, 805, 1148 
damage claims to be adjusted, etc.; 

limit; report to Congress.. _ 123, 805, 1148 
limit of coast stations  124, 806, 1148 
use for airplane factory forbidden.... 124, 

806,1148 
deficiency appropriation for  197, 

342, 346, 459, 463, 781, 785, 1085, 1165 
Aviation Stations, Army, 

deficiency appropriation for seacoast de-
fenses 342,781 

Axles, 
duty on, bars  

blanks  
forgings, not specially provided for  

Axles and Parts Thereof, 
duty on, iron or steel  

Axminster Carpets and Rugs, 
duty on  

chenille  
not specially provided for  

Azalea, Pt. C., 
deficiency appropriztion for site, Army 

General Hospital, No. 19  
amount authorized for real estate, Amy 

hospital at  
Asides, 
duty on  

B. 
Babbitt Metal, 
duty on  

Baca Float Numbered Three, Private Land 
Claim, Arizona, 

settlers, etc., evicted from patented lands 
within may have twice area in lieu  

prevented from making final entry per-
mitted second homestead entry of 
twice original  

no further residence required  
right of selection and second entry not as-

signable.  
limited to three years, etc  
not allowed as to sales, etc., since De-

cember 13, 1917  
proof required that selection is for per-

sonal use, etc  
regulations to be prescribed  

Bacon, 
duty on  

Bacterins, 
on free list, therapeutic.   

Bagatelle Balls, 
duty on, ivory, bone, etc  

Bagging, 
on, cotton, of jute, etc  

on free list, waste  
Bags, 
duty on, jute  

leather  
paper, printed other than lithograph-

ically  
on free list, American, returned from 

abroad; conditions  

123 

878 
878 
878 

878 

906 
906 
906 

777 

418 

887 

888 

107 

107 
107 

108 
108 

108 

108 
108 

891 

923 

914 

904 
924 

904 
918 

910 

924 

Bailiffs, United States Courts, Page. 
appropriation for pay  616, 1084 
deficiency appropriation for pay  1159, 1543 

Baird, Frank P., et at., 
may bridge Niagara River, Buffalo, N. Y.. 353 

construct tunnel in lieu thereof.   353 
consent of Canada to be obtained  353 

Baize, John L., 
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Bangkok, Siam, 
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general  
for improving legation buildings and1, grounds  1070 
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Bangor, Me., 
terms of court at   1506 

Banking and Currency Committee, House of 
Representatives, 

five Members to serve on joint committee 
of inquiry into limited membership 
of State banks, etc., in Federal 
Reserve system    1481 
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Banking and Currency Committee, Senate, -Pae.
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not permitted to commence business or

have branches, without consent of
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punishment for violations ............ 500
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Bankruptcy Act Amendment,

debts not released by discharge in; taxes 354
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moneys of employee, kept to secure

performance of duties ............. 354
Banks and Trust Companies, State,

discounts by reserve banks for, not to
exceed for one borrower amounts
allowed if a national bank........ 821

Bank., etc.,
advances by War Finance Corporation

authorized to, making advances to
dealers or producers of agricultural
products, until exported, etc...... 181

for agricultural products including live
stock ................... .......... 182

discounting notes, etc., issued therefor;
conditions, etc .................... 182

purchase authorized by War Finance Cor-
poration from, of commercial paper
secured by agricultural products
including live stock; conditions, etc. 182

Banks Federal Intermediate Credit (see Agri-
cultural Credits Act, 1923).

Bannock Indians, Idaho,
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with. 568, 1189

Barbed Wire,
on free list.................------......-- - - 932

Barherry Bushes,
appropriation for destroying, etc., orig-

inating vegetable rust spores .... 515, 1300
Barium,

duty on, carbonate, precipitated .......... 860
chloride .....----- ..--------.-------- 860
dioxide. .......... ........------.---- 860
hydroxide..........- ..-.--- ------.-- 8!0
nitrate...........-----------...--------... 8

Barinm Sulphate,
duty on, precipitated or blanc fixe ....... 867
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duty on manufactures of, not specially
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Barley (see also Future Trading Act and
Grain Futures Act),

appropriation for purchasing to supply
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malt.........--..--------------------------....... 
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pearl, and flour .............-------- 892

provisions governing contracts for future
delivery of ................-------- - 197, 998
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available for rent of garages, etc., of

military attaches abroad .......-.. 1393
rent of offices for military attaches

forbidden from.........--.... 83, 732,1393
garage rent, etc., allowed for fiscal
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appropriation for shelter in the Philip-
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on free list, American, returned from
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brass .............................. 886
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time extended for bridging Mississippi

River at Baton Rouge, La., by..... 1219
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offices of register and receiver land office
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River at. ................ ..... 1219

Bats, etc.,
duty on, baseball ................---... 913

Battell, Joseph,
devise of lands in Vermont by, for a na-

tional park, declined.. ........ 1434
estate discharged from obligations under. 1434

Batteries for Merchant Auxiliaries,
balance of continuing appropriation for,

made available for Navy deficien-
cies, 1922......... ........... 450

Battle Cruisers,
discontinuance of construction, etc., of

six, under treaty agreement......... 814
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Battle Monuments Commission, American, Page.
creation, purposes, and authority of....... 1509

Battle Mountain Sanitarium, S. Dak.,
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer

Soldiers' Home................. 763, 1424
Battleships, First Class,

discontinuance of construction, etc., of
seven, under treaty agreement...... 814

Battleships, Navy,
deficiency appropriation for increasing

range in turret guns of designated... 1544
Bauxite,

duty on, crude .......................... 869
refined ................................ 859

Bay Port, Ala.,
time extended for bridging mouth of Mo-

bile River to Blakely Island from.365,1440
Bay Rum, or Bay Water,

duty on .......-......-.................. 866
Bayou Bienvenue, La.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made ............................ 1045

Bayou Chico, Fla.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made .......-..-.........-........ 1045
Bayou Lacombe, La.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made ...-...-................---. 1045

Bayou Manchac, La.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made .....-....................... 1045
Bayou Saint John, La.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made .....-......-----..--- ...... 1045

Bayou Teche, La.,
preliminary examination, etc., to be made

of waterway, to Mermentau River... 1045
Beacon Island Military Reservation, N. C.,

sale of abandoned, authorized............ 1451
Beacons,

appropriation for ..................... 479,1120
Beads,

duty on ... ........... .......... 913
articles of, not embroidered, etc., not

specially provided for................ 913
imitation pearl, precious stones, etc..... 913

Beams,
duty on, iron or steel ..................... 877

deckand bulb......................... 877
Bean Beetle, Mexican,

appropriation for cooperative expenses to
control spread of................ 538,1309

Bean Stick and Bean Cake,
duty on ................................ 896

Beans,
duty on ................................ 895

dried .................................. 895
in brine, prepared, etc.................. 895

on free list, Brazilian, etc................ 925
temporary duty on, prepared, etc ......... 9

Bear Creek, Msas.,
declared a nonnavigable stream, in desig-

nated counties .................. 1442
Bear Mountain Hudson River Bridge Company,

may bridge Hudson River, Peekskill, N. Y. 595
Bear, Yellowstone Park,

surplus, may be given to public parks, etc.. 1214
Bearings,

duty on, ball or roller..-..-- .....-- ..-. 878
Beaufort, N. C.,

improvement of waterway to Core Sound
from, authorized ........ ......... 1039

Beaver, Yellowstone Park,
surplus, may be given to public parks, etc.. 1214

Bed Sets, Page.
duty on, cotton, etc., machine made lace.. 901

Bedspreads,
duty on, cotton, etc ..................... 900

Bee Culture,
appropriation for investigations, etc.... 524, 1308

Beef,
Bduty on, fresh ............................ 891
temporary duty on, fresh or frozen ......... 10

Beer,
duty on ................................ 897

Beeswax,
duty on, white bleached ................. 922

Beet, Sugar,
appropriation for investigations, etc .... 515, 1300

for developing strains of seed, etc........ 515
for investigating insects affecting.... 524,1308

on free list, seeds ... ........................ 930
Beets,

duty on, dried, pulp .................... 893
seed, except sugar .................... 895
sugar ............................... 895

other than ......................... 895
Belgium,

appropriation for ambassador to........ 600,1069
acquisition of cemeteries for American

military dead in Flanders Field,
authorized........................ 490

Bell, Honorable Thomas M.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses ................. 768
Belladonna,

duty on............................. 864
Bellaire, Ohio,

bridge authorized across Ohio River from
Benwood, W. Va., to .............. 847

Belle Fourche Irrigation Project, S. Dak.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 585,1207

Belteau Wood Memorial Association,
incorporated; purposes, etc............... 1441

Bellefourche, S. Dak.,
land office at, continued ............... 766

consolidation of offices of register and
receiver, authorized ................ 767

Bellevue, Iowa,
disposal of unsold lots in town site....... 186

sale to present occupants on application. 186
donation of, used for public improve-

ments, to the municipality ......... 186
remainder to be sold at appraised value,

etc ............. .............. . 187
Bellingham, Wash.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor
to be made .................... 1046

Bells, and Bell Metal,
on free list, broken .................... 924

Belting, Machinery,
duty on, cotton, etc., and india rubber..... 900

Belts,
duty on, leather .................... 918

Beltsville, Md..
appropriation for construction of dairy

barn, agricultural experiment farm
at ............................. 513,1297

for sewage disposal plant, agricultural
experiment farm at............... 513

Bemidji, Minn.,
bridge authorized across Mississippi River,

between Cass Lake and ............ 501
Benches,

duty on, marble, etc..................... 873
Beneficiary Societies, Fraternal, etc.,

exempt from income tax -.... ............. 253
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Benson, William S., Page.
unexpended balance available for pay of,

as agent of the President on Shipping
Board from March 4, 1921.......... 35

for salary as unconfirmed member of
Shipping Board .................. 35

additional appropriation for.......... 35
Benwood, W. Va.,

bridge authorized across Ohio River to
Bellaire, Ohio, from................ 847

Benzine,
on free list ................... ............ 929

Benzoic Acid,
duty on, not medicinal .................. 861

Bergamot,
on free list, oil ............................ 929

Bermuda,
appropriation for Weather Service expenses

in.............................. 509,1294
Berne, Szwitzerland,

appropriation for International Bureau of
Telegraphic Union at ---....... 582,1075

for Industrial Property Bureau at....... 1077
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

International Bureau at ...------. 1540
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appropriation for executing law fixing
standards for containers for...... 533,1314
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provided for ........-............. 893
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Marine Corps, authorized....--....- 497
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number of majors not increased........ 498
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sale of Montreal River light station to

American Legion at, authorized, for
public park, etc-..---....--.----. . 1377

Bethesda, Md.,
appropriation for animal experiment sta-

tion-.................-- -----.. -- 512, 1297
Bethlehem, Pa.,

deficiency appropriation for Army sewer
right of way-...-------------- 777

amount authorized for real estate, Army
housing project at -.....--- ....--.. 418

post office building and site, to be soldl.... 27
proceeds deposited in the Treasury..... 27

Bethlehem Steel Company,
may bridge Humphreys ('reek, Sparrows

Point, Md........----------- .----- 1482
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Beverages).
Beverages, Tax on, Title 'I, Revenwe Art of
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erage uses .--...----.------------- 285
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beverages..------------- ------- 285
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still drinks ...--.----------------- 285
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1921-Continued.
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bonated beverages ................. 286
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Benzoic Acid, 
duty on, not medicinal  861 

Bergamot, 
on free list, oil  929 

Bermuda, 
appropriation for Weather Service expenses 

in  509,1294 
Berne, Switzerland, 
appropriation for International Bureau of 

Telegraphic Union at  582, 1075 
for Industrial Property Bureau at  1077 

deficiency appropriation for expenses of 
International Bureau at  1540 

Berries, 
appropriation for executing law fixing 

standards for containers for  533, 1314 
duty on, dried, desiccated, etc  893 

edible  893 
prepared or preserved, not specially 

provided for  893 
alcohol content; restriction  894 

Berry, Benjamin S., 
advancement of, on lineal list of majors of 

Marine Corps, authorized  497 
no back pay, etc  498 
number of majors not increased  498 

Bessemer, Mich., 
sale of Montreal River light station to 

American Legion at, authorized, for 
public park, etc  1377 

Bethesda, Md., 
appropriation for animal experiment sta-

tion  512, 1297 
Bethlehem, Pa., 
deficiency appropriation for Army sewer 

right of way  777 
amount authorized for real estate, Army 

housing project at  4 IS 
post office building and site, to be sold..., 27 

proceeds deposited in the Treasury  27 
Bethlehem Steel Company, 
may bridge Humphreys ('reek, Sparrows 

Point, Md  1482 
Beverages (see Spirits, Wines, and Other 

Beverages). 
Beverages, Tax on, Title VI, Revenue Art of 

1918, 
repeal of sections relating to soft drinks, 

ice cream, and similar articles in.   321 
Bervrages Tax, Title VI, Revenue Act of 1921, 
additional tax on distilled spirits, pail at 

nonheverage rates, diverted to bev-
erage uses   285 

extracting water from high-proof spirits to 
produce absolute alcohol not deemed 
rectification  235 

alcohol exempt from tax  235 
tax on sales by manufacturers, etc.; cereal 

beverages   285 
unfermented fruit juices for beverages  285 
carbonated soft drinks  285 
still drinks  285 
mineral and table waters, in bottles, etc  285 

929 

Beverages Tax, Title VI, Revenue Act of Page-
192/—Continned. 

tax on finished or fountain sirups for soft 
drinks  285 

for bottled carbonated beverages  285 
by soda fountain proprietors, etc  285 
used by manufacturers of bottled car-
bonated beverages  286 

exempt if for cereal beverages or still 
drinks  286 

carbonic acid gas for beverages, etc  286 
monthly returns to be made  286 
information required  286 
payment of tax without assessment  286 
penalty tax for failure  286 

certificate of registry to be posted by tax-
payer; penalty for failure  286 

Beverly, Mass., 
plans for improvement of harbor of, modi-

fied  1040 
Bibby, Lowe Hayden, 
may be appointed ensign in the Navy  1289 

effective from June 2, 1922; no pay, etc , 
while not in service  1289 

Bible Paper, 
duty on  909 

Bibles, 
on free list  924 

Bibulous Paper, 
duty on  909 

Bicarbonate of Soda, 
duty on  868 

Bicyc, 
brought in temporarily by nonresidents for 

contests, etc., admitted free of duty, 
under bond  938 

duty on  885 
additional from country imposing higher 

duty, on imports of, from United 
States  885 

Biffle, Leslie L., 
deficiency appropriation for sen ices  1528 

Big Horn River, Mont., 
appropriation for irrigation diversion dam 

on, in Crow Indian Reservation, 
immediately. available  4 

Big Rock Stone and Construction Company, 
portion of Veterans' Bureau hospital reser-

vation, Fort Logan H. Roots, Ark , 
conveyed to  1375 

conditions; privileges, etc., retained  1376 
Big Sioux River, 

bridge authorized across between Wood-
bury County, Iowa, and Union 
County, S. Dak.   1173 

Big Timber Creek, N. J., 
preliminary examination, etc., to be 

made  1044 
Billets, 
duty on, steel  875 

Billiard Balls, 
duty on, ivory, bone, etc  914 

Billiard Rooms, 
special tax on proprietors of  296 

Billings, Mont., 
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ing  38 
offices of register and receiver, land office at, 

consolidated  557 
Bills of Sale, etc., 
stamp tax on, for stock certificates  304 

sales at produce exchanges, etc., for 
future delivery  305 

Binding Twine, 
on free list, of New Zealand hemp, etc_ - . 924 
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Binghamton, N. Y., Page.
terms of court at ........................ 812

Binoculars,
excise tax on sales of, by dealers.......... 293

Biologic Products,
appropriation for regulating sale, etc., of.. 381,

1102
deficiency appropriation for regulating

sale, etc ....................... 36,341
Biological Survey Bureau, Department of

Agriculture,
appropriation for salaries ............. 525,1309

for general expenses ............. 525,1309
for maintenance of game preserves, bird

preserves, etc................. 525, 1309
for Sullys Hill National Park, N. Dak.,

game preserve............... 526, 1310
for investigating, etc., food habits of

birds and other animals........ 526,1310
for rearing, etc., fur-bearing animals. 526, 1310

destroying wolves, coyotes, etc ... 526,1310
protecting stock by suppressing rabies

in wild animals.............. 526,1310
for investigating migration, etc., of ani-

mals and plants................ 526,1310
for enforcing migratory bird law..... 526,1310

preventing shipments of illegally
killed birds and game.......... 526,1310

for improving, etc., reindeer industry in
Alaska.................... 526,1310

for enforcing law for protecting land fur-
bearing animals in Alaska....... 526,1310

for administrative expenses ........ 526,1310
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

penses.......... 58,198, 344,464, 783,1053
Bird Preserves,

appropriation for protection, etc....... 525,1309
Birds (see also Plumage of Wild Birds, etc.),

appropriation for preventing shipment of
illegally killed, etc............ 526,1310

duty on, dead... .......... ......... 892
live ........................... 892

on free list, eggs of ................. ..... 27
Birds and Animals, North American,

appropriation for investigating food habits,
etc .......................... 526,1310

Birds, Migratory Game, etc.,
appropriation for enforcing law protect-

ing .................... 526,1310
Birds of Paradise,

importation of, plumes, etc., prohibited... 915
Birds, Wild,

importation of feathers, skins, etc., pro-
hibited; exceptions................. 915

Birmingham, Ala.,
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ing............................. 38
old Government building, rented to Ala-

bama National Guard .............. 455
terms of court at . ..... ..... .. . 667

Birmingham, Ala., Semicentennial,
special canceling stamps authorized for, at

Birmingham poet office ............ 186
Biscuits,

duty on ................. ......... 893
Bismarec, N. Dak.,

appropriation for Indian school at...... 573, 1194
deficiency appropriation for Indian school 57, 464
offices of register and receiver, land office

at, consolidated................... 557
Bismuth,

duty on ...................... 886
chemical compounds of ............... 60

Bison Range, Montana Natinnal, Page.
appropriation for maintenance ........ 525, 1309

Bisque Ware,
duty on, not decorated .................. 870

decorated .......................... 870
Bitter Almond,

on free list, oil ........................ 929
Bitters, Spirituous,

duty on, Angostura...................... 897
not specially provided for ............. 897

Bitumen,
on free list ........................... 928

Bituminous Coal,
on free list ............................. 926

Black Death,
appropriation for prevention of epidemic 380,1102
deficiency appropriation for prevention of

epidemic .......................... 38, 338
Black River, Mich.,

projects for improving Port Huron and,
combined........................... 1042

Black Rock Channel, N. Y.,
improvement of, authorized ............. 1039
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ......................... 1046
Black Walnut Harbor, Md.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made.. ........................ 1044

Blackfeet Agency, Mont.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at............................ 570,1191
for support, etc., of Indians at, from

tribal funds .................... 570,1191
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,

of Indians at ....................... 1054
Blackfeet Indian Hospital, Mont.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc..... 561,1182
Blackfeet Indian Reservation, Mont.,

appropriation for constructing irrigation
systems on; repayment .......... 571,1192

deficiency appropriation for aid, etc.;
repayment ...................... 1539

agreement authorized with irrigation dis-
tricts as to prior water rights of
Indians of, as to Two Medicine, Cut
Bank, and Badger Creeks ......... 1289

districts to pay costs ................... 1289
mining leases of school, etc., reserved

landson, authorized .............. 857
provisions relating to education of Indian

pupils in, not to preclude payment
for tuition in State schools......... 364

Blackings,
duty on ..................... .......... 860

Blacksmiths' Hammers, Tongs, and Sledges,
duty on, iron or steel.......... ....... 879

Blackwater Bay and River, Fla.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made .......................... 1045
Bladders,

duty on, manufactures of not specially
provided for ..................... 919

Bladensburg Road NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving ... .......... 1336

Blakely Island, Ala.,
time extended for bridging mouth of

Mobile River from Bay Port to.. 365,1440
Blanc-Fie,

duty on............................ 867
Blank Books,

duty on............................ 912
Blankets,

duty on, cotton, etc.... ............... 900
wool ........-------- - - - - - - - -- *-- --..vv-
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Binghamton, N. Y., Page. 
terms of court at  812 

Binoculars, 
excise tax on sales of by dealers  293 

Biologic Products, 
appropriation for regulating sale, etc., of  381, 

1102 
deficiency appropriation for regulating 

sale, etc   36, 341 
Biological Survey Bureau, Department of 

Agriculture, 
appropriation for salaries  525,1309 

for general expenses  525, 1309 
for maintenance of game preserves, bird 

preserves, etc  525, 1309 
for Sullys Rill National Park, N. Dak., 

game preserve  526, 1310 
for investigating, etc. food habits of 

birds and other animals  526,1310 
for rearing, etc., fur-bearing animals  526, 1310 

destroying wolves, coyotes, etc  526,1310 
protecting stock by suppressing rabies 

in wild animals  526,1310 
for investigating migration, etc., of ani-

mals and plants  526,1310 
for enforcing migratory bird law  526,1310 
preventing shipments of illegally 

killed birds and game   526, 1310 
for improving, etc., reindeer industry in 

Alaska  526,1310 
for enforcing law for protecting land for-

bearing animals in Alaska  526,1310 
for administrative expenses  526,1310 

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses  58, 198, 344, 464, 783, 1053 

Bird Preserves, 
appropriation for protection, etc  525,1309 

Birds (see also Plumage of Wild Birds, etc.), 
appropriation for preventing shipment of 

illeaally killed, etc  526, 1310 
duty on, dead  892 

live  892 
927 on free list, e of 

Birds and Anima, North American, 
appropriation for investigating food habits, 

etc  526, 1310 
Birds, Migratory Game, etc., 

appropriation for enforcing law protect-
ing  526, 1310 

Birds of Paradise, 
importation of, plumes, etc., prohibited... 915 

Birds, Wild, 
importation of feathers, skins, etc., pro-

hibited; exceptions  915 
Birmingham, Ala., 

deficiency appropriation for public build-
ing  38 

old Government building, rented to Ala-
bama National Guard  455 

terms of court at  667 
Birmingham, Ala., Semicentennial, 
special canceling stamps authorized for, at 

Birmingham post office 
Biscuits, 
duty on  

Bismarck, N. Dak., 
appropriation for Indian school at  573, 1194 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school 57,464 
offices of register and receiver, land office 

at, consolidated  557 
Bismuth, 
duty on  
chemical compounds of  

186 

893 

886 
860 

Bison Range, Montana National, Page. 

appropriation for maintenance  525, 1309 
Bisque Ware, 
duty on, not decorated  870 

decorated  870 
Bitter Almond, 
on free list, oil  929 

Bitters, Spirituous, 
duty on, Angostura  897 

not specially provided for  897 
Bitumen, 
on free list  928 

Bituminous Coal, 
on free list  926 

Black Death, 
appropriation for prevention of epidemic 380,1102 
deficiency appropriation for prevention of 

epidemic  38, 338 
Black River, Mich., 

projects for improving Port Huron and, 
combined   1042 

Black Rock Channel, N. Y., 
improvement of, authorized  1039 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1046 
Black Walnut Harbor, Md., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made. ,  1044 

Blackfe,et Agency, Mont., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  570,1191 
for support, etc., of Indians at, from 

tribal funds  570, 1191 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc., 

of Indians at.  1054 
Blackfeet Indian Hospital, Mont., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc  561,1182 
Blackfeet Indian Reservation, Mont., 

appropriation for constructing irrigation 
systems on; repayment  571, 1192 

deficiency appropriation for aid, etc.; 
repayment  1539 

agreement authorized with irrigation dis-
tricts as to prior water rights of 
Indians of, as to Two Medicine, Cut 
Bank, and Badger Creeks  1289 

districts to pay costs  1289 
mining leases of school, etc., reserved 

lands on, authorized  857 
provisions relating to education of Indian 

pupils in, not to preclude payment 
for tuition in State schools  364 

Blackings, 
duty on   860 

Blacksmiths' Hammers, Tongs, and Sledges, 
duty on, iron or steel  879 

Blackwater Bay and River, Fla., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made   1045 
Madam, 
duty on, manufactures of not specially 

provided for  919 
Bladensburg Road NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving  1336 

Blakely Island, Ala., 
time extended for bridging mouth of 

Mobile River from Bay Port to.. 365,1440 
Blanc-Fire 
duty on   867 

Blank Books, 
duty on..  912 

Blankets, 
duty on, cotton, etc   900 
wool   905 
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onuasing taps, Pace.
duty on .............................. 915

Bleaching Powder,
duty on .......... ..... .. .......... 860

Blind'
on free list, books, apparatus, objects, etc.,

for the ....................... 925
Blind, American Printing Housefor the,

appropriation for expenses, providing
books, etc., for the blind........ 388,1109

Blind Children, D. C.,
appropriation for instruction of, out of the

District ... ................. 691,1344
deficiency appropriation for instruction of,

out of the District................. 30
Blind, D. C.,

appropriation for aid, etc., to National
Library for the ................ 704,1363

for Columbia Polytechnic Institute.. 704,1363
Blinded Ex-Service Men, X

purchase of embosed literature in Revised
Braille for use of ................. 1244

Blinds,
duty on, wood, porch and window........ 889

Block Signals, etc., Systems on Railroads,
appropriation for investigating, etc..... 641,1233

Blocks,
duty on, wood, rough hewn, etc......... 889

Blood,
on free list, dried, not specially provided

for ............................. 924
Blood Char,

duty on .... .............. ......... 867
Bloomfield Creek, Staten Island, N. Y.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made ........................... 1043

Blooms,
duty on, iron. ........................... 875

steel ............................... 875
Blotting Paper,

duty .................................. 911
Blow Fly,

appropriation for investigating, etc..... 524,1308
Blue Pigments,

duty on, containing iron ferrocyanide or
ferricyanide ..................... 867

ultramarine...... .................. 867
wash, containing ultramarine ........... 867

Blue Vitriol,
on free list.......................... . 926

Bluefield, W. Va.,
terms of court at ....................... 398

Blumenberg, M. R.,
deficiency appropriation for widow of..... 769

Board of Accountancy, D. C.,
persons receiving certificates from, alone

allowed to practice as public ac-
countants ..............-- ...--- .. 1261

profession defined .................... 1261
creation and appointment of; tenure, etc . 1261

organization. etc........ - ............. 1261
certificates to he granted by, restricted to

designated requirements........... 1261
citizenship, character, education....... 1261
diploma from school of accountancy and

expenence....................... 1261
having passed examination of board .... 1262
service, etc., may be waived by unani-

mous vote......--....-..-......- - 1262
examinations to be conducted by.......... 1262

waiving, allowed holders of certificates
from States, foreign countries, etc.. 1262

if practicing in District three preced-
in years . . . 1262
:...

J
£. ...... . ... c.

applications requreu .......-----......-

xxix

Board of Accountancy, D. C.-Continued. Page.
certificates may be revoked for cause; hear-

ings........ . ....... 1262
fees to be charged by ................... 1263

expenses to be paid from ............. . 1263
penalty for false representations, etc., as to

certificates........................ 1263
Board of Actuaries, Pension Office,

appropriation for expenses ........... 581,1202
Board ofAppeals, Interior Department,

appropriation for members of, etc..... 552,1175
Board of Charites, D. C.,

appropriation for expenses ........... 699,1356
for motor ambulances............. 699,1356

Board of General Appraisers,
appropriation for fees, etc., of witnesses

before........................ 612, 1079
clerks, etc., to be appointed, etc., by the

Secretary of the Treasury.......... 1453
composed of nine members; appointment.. 972
salary; tenure ......................... 972
office at New York ...................... 972
judicial powers conferred ............... 972
president of, to be designated by the Presi-

dent ........................... 972
administrative powers of.............. 972
designation of one or three appraisers for

hearings elsewhere................ 972
expenses allowed when absent from

ew York ........................ 972
division into three boards.............. 972

authority to order analyses of goods im-
ported... ....................... 972

assignments; authority of boards........ 972
rehearings, etc., authorized.-.......... 973

members exempt from salary oath........ 973
retirement provisions.................... 973
decisions to be preserved etc............ 973

copies to collectors and Secretary of the
Treasury ......................... 973

publication m full, or abstracts of........ 973
Board of Maternity and Infancy Hygiene (see

also Maternity and Infancy Hygiene
Act),

creation of, composition, organization, and
authority ........................ 224

Board of Mediation and Conciliation, United
States,

deficiency appropriation for salaries and
expenses, closing up business of..... 328

offices of commissioner and assistant, abol-
ished December 31 1921 ........... 328

Board of Visitors, Military Academy,
appropriation for expenses ........ 99,751,1412

Board of Visitors, Naval Academy,
appropriation for expenses........ 135,807,1150

Boarding Vessels,
authorized at any place or within four

leagues of coast by Treasury officials,
in execution of customs, etc., laws.. 979

Department of Commerce officials in en-
forcement of navigation laws, etc... 979

Boards,
duty on, cabinet woods.................. 889
on free list, sawed, etc ................ 932

Boards of Trade,
exempt from income tax................ 253

Boards of Trade, Grain (see also Future Trad-
ing Act and Grain Futures Act),

designation of, as contract markets.... 188,998
conditions and requirementsspecified. 188,999

Boas, Boutonnieres, etc.,
duty on, feathers, etc ................... 915

Boats, Pleasure, etc.,
special tax imposed on users of........... 297
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Blasting Caps, 
duty on  

Bleaching Powder, 
duty on.   

Blind, 
on free list, books, apparatus, objects, etc., 

for the  
Blind, American Printing House for the, 
appropriation for expenses, providing 

Blind Children, 
books, etc., for the blind  388,1109 

D. C., 
appropriation for instruction of, out of the 

District.   691, 1344 
deficiency appropriation for instruction of, 

out of the District  30 
Blind, C., 
appropriation for aid, etc., to National 

Library for the   704, 1363 
for Columbia Polytechnic Institute  704,1363 

Blinded Ex-Service Men, • 
purchase of embosed literature in Revised 

Braille for use of  1244 
Blinds, 
duty on, wood, perch and window  889 

Block Signals, etc., Systems on Railroads, 
appropriation for investigating, etc 641 1233 

Blocks, 
duty on, wood, rough hewn, etc  889 

Blood, 
on free list, dried, not specially provided 

for  924 
Blood Char, 
duty on..   867 

Bloomfield Creek, Staten Island, N. Y., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1043 
Blooms, 
duty on, iron.  875 

steel   875 
Blotting Paper, 
duty  911 

Blow Fly, 
appropriation for investigating, etc  524,1308 

Blue Pigments, 
duty on, containing iron ferrocyanide or 

ferricyanide  867 
ultramarine   867 
wash, containing ultramarine  867 

Blue Vitriol, 
on free list   926 

Bluefield, W. Va., 
terms of court at.   398 

Blumenberg, M. R., 
deficiency appropriation for widow of  769 

Board of Accountancy, D. C., 
persons receiving certificates from, alone 

allowed to practice as public ac-
countants  1261 

profession defined  1261 
creation and appointment of; tenure, etc_   1261 

organization, etc   1261 
certificates to be granted by, restricted to 

designated requirements  1261 
citizenship, character, education.. _   1261 
diploma from school of accountancy and 

experience. ..   1261 
baying passed examination of board . _ 1262 
service, etc., may be waived by unani-

mous vote  1262 
examinations to be conducted by  1262 

waiving, allowed holders of certificates 
from States, foreign countries, etc . 1262 

if practicing in District three preced-
ing years..   1262 

applications required  1262 

Page. 
915 

860 

925 

Board of Accountancy, D. C.—Continued. Page. 
certificates may be revoked for cause; hear-

ings  1262 
fees to be charged by  1263 
expenses to be paid from  1263 

penalty for false representations, etc., as to 
certificates  1263 

Board of Actuaries, Pension Office, 
appropriation for expenses  581,1202 

Board of Appeals, Interior Department, 
appropriation for members of, etc.   552, 1175 

Board of Charities .D. C. 
appropriation for expenses.  699,1356 

for motor ambulances  699,1356 
Board of General Appraisers 

appropriation for fees, etc., of witnesses 
before  612, 1079 

clerks, etc., to be appointed, etc., by the 
Secretary of the Treasury  1453 

composed of nine members; appointment._ 972 
salary; tenure   972 
office at New York  972 
judicial powers conferred  972 
president of, to be designated by the Presi-

dent  972 
administrative powers of   972 
designation of one or three appraisers for 

hearings elsewhere.   972 
expenses allowed when absent from 
New York  972 

division into three boards   972 
authority to order analyses of goods isa 

ported  972 
assignments; authority of boards  972 
rehearings, etc., authorized  973 

members exempt from salary oath  973 
retirement provisions  973 
decisions to be preserved, etc  973 

copies to collectors and Secretary of the 
Treasury  973 

publication in full, or abstracts of  973 
Board of Maternity and Infancy Hygiene (see 

also Maternity and Infancy Hygiene 
Act), 

creation of, composition, organization, and 
authority  224 

Board of Mediation and Conciliation, United 
States, 

deficiency appropriation for salaries and 
expenses, closing up business of  328 

offices of commissioner and assistant, abol-
ished December 31, 1921  328 

Board of Visitors, Military Academy, 
appropriation for expenses  99, 751, 1412 

Board of Visitors, Naval Academy, 
appropriation for expenses  135, 807, 1150 

Boarding Vessels, 
authorized at any place or within four 

leagues of coast by Treasury officials, 
in execution of customs, etc., laws.. 979 

Department of Commerce officials in en-
forcement of navigation laws, etc... 979 

Boards, 
duty on, cabinet woods  889 
on free list, sawed, etc   932 

Boards of Trade, 
exempt from income tax   253 

Boards of Trade, Grain (see also Future Trad-
ing Act and Grain Futures Act), 

designation of, as contract markets  188,998 
conditions and requirements specified  188,999 

Boas, Boutonnieres, etc., 
duty on, feathers, etc   915 

Boats, Pleasure, etc., 
special tax imposed on users of  297 
exemption, for relief of seamen, etc  298 
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Bobcats, Page.
appropriation for devising methods for

destroying ................... 526,1310
Bodkins,

duty on, metal .................-- ..- . 881
Bogue Falia, La.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made. ...............----........--- 1045

Boiler or Plate Iron or Steel,
duty on ...............--....------------- 876

Bois de Rome Oil,
on free list...................-...-..-.--- 929

Boise Barracks Military Reservation, Idaho,
part of, granted Boise, Idaho, for public

park; conditions, etc ............. 1285
Boise, Idaho,

appropriation for assay office at....... 382,1104
deficiency appropriation for assay office... 776
granted use of part of Boise Barracks mili-

tary reservation, for a public park.. 1285
conditions; termination reserved....... 1286
buildings, etc., subject to approval of

Secretary of War .................. 1286
land adjoining post office conveyed to, for

park purposes -.................... 1260
tract from city in return ............... 1260

Boise Irrigation Project, Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 584,1206

drainage expenditure limited.... 584,1206
Bolivia,

appropriation for minister to .......... 600, 106
limitation of production of coca leaves, to

be requested of ............ ... 1433
Bollworm of Cotton, Pink,

appropriation for emergency expenses pre-
venting spread of.-.............. 537,131E

deficiency appropriation for eradicating... 446,
1156,1164,1169

for airplane service, eradicating........ 153(
Bolt Blanks,

duty on, iron or steel ................. .... 879
Bolting Cloths,

on free list, silk; conditions............. 921
Bolts,

duty on, wood, heading, and stave ........ 88'
Bombay Mace,

duty on ................................ 89
Bond Paper,

duty on ................................. 91.
Bonded Warehouses, Customs (see Warehouses,

Customs Bonded).
Bonds, etc. (see also Securities),

designated, subject to stamp tax.......... 30
exemptions; Federal, foreign Govern-

ment, State, etc ................... 30
indemnity, to United States......... 30
building and loan associations ........ 30
mutual ditch or irrigating companies.. 30

Bonds, etc., of Foreign Governments,
provisions for refunding, converting, etc.,

held by United States, arising out of
the World War .................... 36

Bonds, Farm Loan,
denominations authorized ............... 15

minimum term ..................... 15
rate of interest increased ............... 15

reduced on issues after June 30, 1923.. 15
issue of consolidated, authorized ........ 147

security, liability of land banks, etc.... 147
Bonds of Indebtedness,

stamp tax on ... . ..................... 3
Bonds, Philippine Islands,

issue of, not exceeding ten per cent of tax
valuation of property, allowed...... 59

onds, Railroad, rage.
appropriation for securing information of,

etc... ................ 642, 1234
deficiency appropriation for securing in-

formation of, etc ................... 329
Bonds, Territorial,
issue authorized by Hawaii for water proj-

ects, etc., of home lands........... 114
Bonds, War Finance Corporation,
issue of, authorized; aggregate limited.... 183

maturity; redemption; interest......... 183
first lien on all assets .................. 183
for payment of advances, at par ........ 183
at public sale, etc.; prices .............. 183

may be accepted as collateral for discounts
by reserve banks . .................. 184

time for issuing, extended to January 1,
1926 .. ...... ............... 634

maturity not later than July 1, 1926... 634
'extended to January 31, 1927............ 1481

maturity not later than June 30, 1927. 1481
Bone,
duty on, buttons, blanks, etc...........

manufactures of, not specially provided
for ..............--- ......------

on free list, dust, meal, and ash.............
Bone Char,

duty on...............................
Boneblack,

duty on..............................
Bones,

on free list, crude, etc..................
Bonner County, Idaho,

bridge authorized across Pend d'Oreille
River at Newport-Priest River road

914

919
925

867

867

925

in............................. 171
Bonnets,

duty on, fur ............................. 917
straw, grass, etc..................... 913

Bonus, Civil Employees (see also Government
Employees),

provisions for, of $240 a year........... 712,1557
Bookkeeping and Warrants Division, Treasury

Department,
appropriation for salaries, etc .......... 370,1091
deficiency appropriation for force trans-

ferred from Public Moneys Division,
1922 ............................. 36

for contingent expenses, public moneys. 1549
compiling estimates by, transferred to.

Budget Bureau ................... 22
duties of keeping ledger accounts of dis-

bursing and collecting officers by,
vested solely in General Account-
ing Office ........................ 24

Public Moneys Division, of covering
revenues, etc., into the Treasury,
issuing duplicate checks and war-
rants, and certifying outstanding
liabilities, transferred to........... 25

Booklets,
duty on .............................

Books,
duty on ...............................

bound in leather .....................
for children's use ......................

on free list, for educational institutions,
etc.; limit ........................

for United States or Library of Congress.
in raised characters for the blind......
of persons from foreign countries, used

abroad ........................
printed, in other than English.........
professional, of immigrant. ............

912

911
911
912

925
925
925

925
925
930- .. - - - .

I
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Bobcats, Pass. 
appropriation for devising methods for 

destroying  526,1310 
Bodkins, 
duty on, metal   881 

Bogue Folio, La., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  
Boiler or Plate Iron or Steel, 
duty on  

Bois de Rome Oil, 
on free list  

Boise Barracks Military Reservation, Idaho, 
part of, granted Boise, Idaho, for public 

park; conditions, etc   1285 
Boise, Idaho, 

appropriation for assay office at  382,1104 
deficiency appropriation for assay office... 776 
granted use of part of Boise Barracks mili-

tary reservation, for a public park.. 1285 
conditions; termination reserved  1286 
buildings, etc., subject to approval of 

Secretary of War  1286 
land adjoining past office conveyed to, for 

park purposes  1260 
tract from city in return.  1260 

Boise Irrigation Project, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance etc., of.. 584,1206 

drainage expenditure 584, 1206 
Bolivia, 

appropriation for minister to   600,1069 
limitation of production of coca leaves, to 

be requested of  1433 
Bollworm of Cotton, Pink, 

appropriation for emergency expenses pre-
venting spread of  537,1318 

deficiency appropriation for eradicating... 446, 
1156, 1164,1169 

for airplane service, eradicating  1536 
Bolt Blanks, 
duty on, iron or steel  879 

Bolting Cloths, 
on free list, silk; conditions  925 

Bolts, • 
duty on, wood, heading, and stave  889 

Bombay Mace, 
duty on  896 

Bond Paper, 
duty on   911 

Bonded Warehouses, Customs (see Warehouses, 
Customs Bonded). 

Bonds, etc. (see also Securities), 
designated, subject to stamp tax  301 

exemptions; Federal, foreign Govern-
ment, State, etc  301 

indemnity, to United States   301 
building and loan associations  301 
mutual ditch or irrigating companies  302 

Bonds, etc., of Foreign Governments, 
provisions for refunding, converting, etc , 

held by United States, arising out of 
the World War  363 

Bonds, Farm Loan, 
denominations authorized  
minimum term  
rate of interest increased  
reduced on issues after June 30, 1923  

issue of consolidated, authorized  
security, liability of land banks, etc.... 

Bonds of Ind,ebtechiess, 
stamp tax on  

Bonds, Philippine Islands, 
issue of, not exceeding ten per cent of tax 

valuation of property, allowed  599 

159 
159 
159 
159 

1476 
1477 

303 

Bonds, Railroad, Page. 
appropriation for securing information of, 

etc  642, 1234 
deficiency appropriation for securing in-

formation of, etc  329 
Bonds, Territorial, 

issue authorized by Hawaii for water proj-
1045 ects, etc., of home lands.   114 

Bonds, War Finance Corporation, 
876 issue of, authorized; aggregate limited _   183 

maturity; redemption; interest  183 
929 first lien on all assets  183 

for payment of advances, at par.  183 
at public sale, etc.; prices  183 

may be accepted as collateral for discounts 
by reserve banks  184 

time for issuing, extended to January 1, 
1926  634 

634 
481 
481 

914 

919 
925 

867 

maturity not later than July 1, 1926  
extended to January 31, 1927  1 

maturity not later than June 30, 1927  1 
Bone, 
duty on, buttons, blanks, etc  
manufactures of, not specially provided 

for  
on free list, dust, meal, and ash  

Bone Char, 
duty on  

Boneblack, 
duty on  867 

Bones 
on free list, crude, etc.  925 

Bonner County, Idaho, 
bridge authorized across Pend d'Oreille 

River at Newport-Priest River road 
in   171 

Bonnets, 
duty on, fur  917 

straw, grass, etc   913 
Bonus, Ciml Employees (see also Government 

Employees), 
provisions for, of $240 a year  712,1557 

Bookkeeping and Warrants Division, Treasury 
.Department, 

appropriation for salaries, etc  370, 1091 
deficiency appropriation for force trans-

ferred from Public Moneys Division, 
1922  36 

for contingent expenses, public moneys  1549 
compiling estimates by, transferred to 

Budget Bureau  22 
duties of keeping ledger accounts of dis-

bursing and collecting officers by, 
vested solely in General Account-
ing Office  24 

Public Moneys Division, of covering 
revenues, etc., into the Treasury, 
issuing duplicate checks and war-
rants, and certifying outstanding 
liabilities, transferred to  25 

Booklets, 
duty on   912 

Books, 
duty on   911 
bound in leather   911 
for children's use  912 

on free list, for educational institutions, 
etc.; limit .  925 

for United States or Library of Congress_ 925 
in raised characters for the blind  925 
of persons from foreign countries, used 

abroad  925 
printed, in other than English  925 
professional, of immigrants  930 



INDEX.

Boonville, £Mo., Page.
bridge authorized across Missouri River at. 173

Boots,
duty on, with wool, cotton, etc., uppers.. 913
on free list, leather ..................... 928

Borates of Lime, Soda, etc.,
on free list, crude and unmanufactured.... 925

Borax,
duty on, refined ....................... 868
on free list, crude or unmanufactured.... 925

Borderland Coal Corporation,
may bridge Tug Fork of Big Sandy River,

Borderland, W. Va................. 65
Borderland, W. Va.,

bridge authorized across Tug Fork of Big
Sandy River at................... 65

Boric Acid,
duty on .............................. 859

Boron,
duty on, manganese ...................... 874

Boston Herald,
deficiency appropriation for advertising.. 43

Boston, Mass.,
appropriation for site, etc., of immigrant

station ........................... 383
deficiency appropriation for quarantine

station, improvements............. 38
for post office and subtreasury.......... 1549

drawless bridges authorized across Charles
River to Cambridge from....... 219,1264

terms of court at. ................... ;.. 503
all processes, etc., returnable to........ 503

not affected by terms at Springfield or
New Bedford .................... 503

Boston Post,
deficiency appropriation for advertising... 43

Botanic Garden, D. C.,
appropriation for director, assistants,

laborers, etc . ................. 431, 1274
for repairs and improvements ...... 431, 1274

minor purchases of nursery stock per-
mitted ........................... 431

for expenses of installing heat and light
from Capitol power plant ......... 431

for additional $240 a year to employ-
ees of ........................ 714, 1558

deficiency appropriation for repairs and
improvements ................. 438,1155

for greenhouses ...................... 1155
for Capitol power plant connection to.. 1529

on free list, plants, trees, etc., for........ 930
reservations transferred for use in connec-

tion with. ........................ 540
Botany, Specimens of,

on free list, for public collections, not for
sale ..........- .........--------.. 931

Bottle Caps,
duty on, metal .................. ....... 887

Bottles,
duty on, containing spirits, wines, etc. --. 897

gla ss....-..----- ..................... 871
decorated, etc ...................... 871

Boundary Commission, Mexican,
appropriation for continuing work of... 605, 1074

Boundary Line,
reestablishment of, by Pennsylvania and

Delaware, consented to............. 104
Boundary Line, Alaska and Canada,

appropriation for surveying and mark-
ing......-------............------.----.---..... 605, 1074

deficiency appropriation for............. 343, 460
Boundary Line, Canadian,

aprpropriation for marking, etc....... 605,1074
_ *

t
- ....^..__n.r- 'lAOL AaCtn 7QO
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xxxi

Boundary Waters Commission, Canadian, Page.
appropriation for expenses of......... 607,1070

for assistant solicitor representing United
States before ................ 599,1068

Bounty, Civil War Volunteers,
deficiency appropriation for.............. 196

Bovay, Harry E.,
may bridge White River, De Vails Bluff,

Ark ............................ 323
Bowie and Cass Counties, Tex.,

may bridge Sulphur River, Paces Ferry.. 1484
near Pettis Bridge on State Highway... 204

Bowie Knives,
excise tax on, sold by producer, etc...... 292

Bowling Alleys,
special tax on proprietors of............. 296

Box Wood,
duty on, sawed boards, etc............... 889

Boxer Rebellion,
hospital facilities of Veterans' Bureau

available for veterans of, suffering
from mental and tubercular diseases. 497

appropriation for ................... 507
Boxes,

duty on, containing citrus fruits, etc...... 889
reduction if made of domestic shooks

and reimported ................... 889
empty, not specially provided for ..... 889
paper, covered or lined with coated

papers, etc....................... 910
not specially provided for ........... 912

on free list, steel, American, returned
from abroad empty or filled with
foreign products.....-............. 924

Boxing Gloves,
duty on .............................. 912

Boys' and Girls' Canning Clubs
exempt from tax on child labor employ-

ment........................... 306
Boys' Reform School, D. C. (see National

Training School for Boys, D. C.).
Braces,

duty on, cotton ........................ 900
flax, etc ..................-.........- - 903
silk, etc........................... 907
woolen ............................. 906

Bradley, Henry,
entry confirmed to, of designated lands in

Louisiana ........................ 1259
Brads,

duty on, cut .......................... 880
Brady and Gice,

deficiency appropriation for payment to.. 450
Brady, Joseph D.,

deficiency appropriation for paying judg-
ment to ......................... 443

Braids,
duty on, hat, etc., of straw, grass, etc..... 913

lace .............................- 918
Braille, Embossed Literature in Embossed,

purchase of. from vocational rehabilitation,
for blinded ex-service men......... 1244

Braille Tablets, etc.,
on free list, to teach the blind............ 925

Bran, etc.,
duty on ........... ....... ...... 893

Brandy,
duty on ................--.............- 897

Brandynwne Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for grading, Twenty-ninth to

Thirtieth Street .................. 679
Brass,

duty on, angles and channels ........... 886
articles, not specially provided for...... 8SS
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Boonville, 3fo., Page. 
bridge authorized across Missouri River at. 173 

Boots, 
duty on, with wool, cotton, etc., uppers 913 
on free list, leather  928 

Bcrrates of Lime, Soda, etc., 
on free list, crude and unmanufactured  925 

Borax, 
duty on, refined  868 
on free list, crude or unmanufactured  925 

Borderland Coal Corporation, 
may bridge Tug Fork of Big Sandy River, 

Borderland, W. Va  65 
Borderland, W. Va. 

bridge authorized across Tug Fork of Big 
Sandy River at.  65 

Boric Acid, 
duty on   859 

Boron, 
duty on, manganese  874 

Boston Herald, 
deficiency appropriation for advertising 43 

Boston, Mass., 
appropriation for site, etc., of immigrant 

station  383 
deficiency appropriation for quarantine 

station, improvements  38 
for post office and subtreasury  1549 

drawless bridges authorized across Charles 
River to Cambridge from  219, 1264 

terms of court at • 503 
all processes, etc., returnable to  503 

not affected by terms at Springfield or 
New Bedford   503 

Boston Post, 
deficiency appropriation for advertising  43 

Botanic Garden, V. C., 
appropriation for director, assistants, 

laborers, etc.   431, 1274 
for repairs and improvements.  431, 1274 
minor purchases of nursery stock per-
mitted  431 

for expenses of installing heat and light 
from Capitol power plant   431 

for additional $240 a year to employ-
ees of  714, 1558 

deficiency appropriation for repairs and 
improvements  438, 1155 

for greenhouses   1155 
for Capitol power plant connection to  1529 

on free list, plants, trees, etc., for  930 
reservations transferred for use in connec-

tion with   540 
Botany, Specimens of, 
on free list, for public collections, not for 

sale  931 
Bottle Caps, 
duty on, metal  887 

Bottles, 
duty on, containing spirits, wines, etc. _ 897 

glass  871 
decorated, etc  871 

Boundary Commission, Mexican, 
appropriation for continuing work of... 605, 1074 

Boundary Line, 
reestablishment of, by Pennsylvania and 

Delaware, consented to  104 
Boundary Line, Alaska and Canada, 

appropriation for surveying and mark-
ing  605, 1074 

deficiency appropriation for  343,460 
Boundary Line, Canadian, 

appropriation for marking, etc  605, 1074 
deficiency appropriation for marking.. 343, 460,783 

Boundary Waters Commission, Canadian, Page. 
appropriation for expenses of  607, 1070 

for assistant solicitor representing United 
States before  599,1068 

Bounty, Civil War Volunteers, 
deficiency appropriation for  196 

Bcrvay, Harry E. 
may bridge White River, De Valls Bluff, 

Ark   323 
Bowie and Cass Counties, Tex.' 
may bridge Sulphur River, Paces Ferry  1484 
near Pettis Bridge on State Highway  204 

Bowie Knives, 
excise tax on, sold by producer, etc  292 

Bowling Alleys, 
special tax on proprietors of   296 

Box Wood, 
duty on, sawed boards, etc  889 

Boxer Rebellion, 
hospital facilities of Veterans' Bureau 

available for veterans of, suffering 
from mental and tubercular diseases. 497 

appropriation for..   507 
Boxes, 
duty on, containing citrus fruits, etc  889 

reduction if made of domestic shooks 
and reimported   889 

empty, not specially provided for.  889 
paper, covered or lined with coated 

papers, etc   910 
not specially provided for  912 

on free list, steel, American, returned 
from abroad empty or filled with 
foreign products.  924 

Boxing Glares, 
duty on..  912 

Boys' and Girls' Canning Clubs, 
exempt from tax on child labor employ-

ment  306 
Boys' Reform School, D. C. (see National 

Training School for Boys, D. C.). 
Braces, 
duty on, cotton  900 

flax, etc   903 
silk, etc  907 
woolen  906 

Bradley, Henry, 
entry confirmed to, of designated lands in 

Louisiana  1259 
Brads, 
duty on, cut   880 

Brady and Gice, 
deficiency appropriation for payment to  450 

Brady, Joseph D., 
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment to  443 
Braids, 
duty on, hat, etc., of straw, grass, etc  913 

lace  918 
Braille, Embossed Literature in Embossed, 
purchase of, from vocational rehabilitation, 

for blinded ex-service men  1244 
Braille Tablets, etc., 
on free list, to teach the blind  925 

Bran, etc., 
duty on ..   893 

Bran, 
duty on.   897 

Brandywine Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for grading, Twenty-ninth to 

Thirtieth Street  679 
Brass, 
duty on, angles and channels  886 

articles, not specially provided for  88S 
not gold plated, etc   888 
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Brass-Continued. r ge.
duty on, rods, sheet, plates, bars, and

strips -.............................----- 886
tubes, brazed ....................... 886

seamless ......................... 886
on free list, old, etc., fit only for remanu-

facture ............................ 925
Brass or Metallic Knuckles,

excise tax on, sold by producer, etc ....... 292
Brazil,

appropriation for ambassador to ....... 600,1069
deficiency appropriation for International

Exposition, Rio de Janeiro ......... 337
continued for fiscal year 1924 ........ 1548
use of buildings, etc., for embassy

premises ......................... . 1548
purchase of additional land authorized. 1548

acceptance of invitation from, to partici-
pate in International Exposition at
Rio de Janeiro .................... 209

provisions for exhibits, etc ............. 209
special mission authorized to represent

United States at centennial celebra-
tion of independence of ............ 651

payment of expenses................... 651
Brazil Nuts,

duty on ................................ 895
Brazilian Pebble,

on free list, unwrought ................... 925
Brazos Riter, Tex.,

project for improvement of, Old Washing-
ton to Waco, repealed ............ 1042

Bread,
on free list; restriction ................... 924

Bread, D. C.,
standard loaf of, to weigh one pound..... 201

designated weights allowed; pound and
a half added ................... 201

printed labels required ................. 201
sellers to keep scales, etc ............... 202
crackers, pretzels, rolls, excepted ...... 202
variation allowed ................... 202

Breakfast Foods,
duty on, cereal, not specially provided for. 893

Breccia (see Marble, Breccia, and Onyx).
Bremerton, Wash. (see Puget Sound Navy

Yard, Wash.).
Brewers,

additional special tax on business of, where
forbidden by State, etc., laws......

no immunity from penalty, etc.........
Brewers' Grains,

duty on. ..........................
Brick,

appropriation for study of prcesses, etc.,
in manufacture of, and products. 477,

duty on, bath, chrome, and fire ........
on free list, not specially provided for....

dutiable from country taxing Ameri-
can product .- .................---

29f296

89;

1111
861
925

a. 9
Bridges,

amount authorized for completing across
Little Colorado River, Ariz.; repay-
payment from Indian funds....... 1288

construction of, authorized across Alle-
gheny River, Pa ............ 104, 663,1281

Big Sioux River, Iowa and S. Dak ..... 117'
Charles River, Mass., drawles ....... 219,1264
Colorado River, Calif. and Ariz ........ 117;
Columbia River, Oreg ................ 125,
Columbia River, Oreg. and Wash....... 3a
Des Moines River, Mo.................. 21
Escambia River, Fla ................ 353.122]

3ridges-Continued. Page.
construction of, Fox River, Aurora, I. .... 1256

Elgin, IIl ........................... 1257
Ottawa, Ill ........................ 633

Grand Calumet River, Lake County,
Ind ................... 325, 1031,1031

Great Pee Dee River, S. C .......... 322,1174
Hudson River, N. Y................... 595
Humphreys Creek, Md ................ 1482
Kankakee River, Ill ............... 1171, 1172
Little Calumet River, Ill ............... 1171
Mahoning River, Ohio................. 3
Merrimack River, Mass............... 1257
Minnesota River, Minn................. 1427
Minnesota and Mississippi Rivers, Minn. 1430
Mississippi River, between Case Lake

and Bemidji, Minn ................ 501
Minneapolis and Saint Paul, Minn -. . 1323
Minneapolis, Minn ................ 489
Saint Paul, Minn .. -............ 1221

Missouri River, Boonville, Mo ......... 173
Charles Mix and Gregory Counties, S.

Dak ............................. 1442
Glasgow, Mo ......................... 664
Lexington, Mo...................... 1032
Miami, Mo .......................... 820
Mobridge, Mo ...................... 662
Waverly, Mo....................... 820

Monongahela River Pa.. ............. 396
Niagara River, Buffalo, N. Y........... 353

Niagara Falls, N. Y ................. 821
Tonawanda, N. Y .................... 1323

Nanticoke River, Del ................ 1257
Ohio River, Benwood, W. Va., and

Bellaire, Ohio .................... 847
Huntington, W. Va ............... 171
Ironton, Ohio ....................... 4
Moundsville, W. Va .................. 1521
Steubenville, Ohio ................. 664

Pamunkev River, Va .......... . 360
Pearl River, Miss ...................... 1220

Meeks Ferry, Miss- ... .............. 219
Tilton, MiB ....................... 103

Peedee River, S. C .................. 1440
Pend d 'Oreille River, Idaho ............ 171
Potomac River, Md ................... 7
Red River, La...................... 819
Red River, Tex., and Okla ........ 1438,1439
Red River of the North, N. Dak ........ 1173
Red River of the North, N. Dak. and

Minn ................... . 351,819
Rio Grande, Del Rio, Tex ........... 813, 1501

Eagle Pass, Tex., to Piedras Negras,
Mexico ........................ 1482

Rock River, Ill ................ 325. 633,1220
Saint Francis River, Butler and Dunk-

lin Counties, Mo.... ..... 1220
Cody, Ark....................... 1442

Saint Marys River, Saint Marys Ga .. 204
Wilds Landing Ferry, Ga. and Fla... 204

Savannah River, S. C............... 322,505
Snake River, Wash ................... 354
Sulphur River, Paces Ferry, Tex...... 1484

near Pettis Bridge, Tex............. 204
Tombigbee River, Ala ............. 324,394
Tug Fork of Big Sandy River, Border-

land, W. Va.......... . ........... 65
Naugatuck, W. Va .................. 1223
Pike County, Ky ................. 1499

Tugaloo River, S. C., and Ga.......... 1440
Waccamaw River, N. C ................ 394
White River, Batesville, Ark.......... 815

De Valls Bluff, Ark ................. 323
Des A r A., 'i--....-- .La. .J. . . . . . ..........
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Brass—Continued. Page. 
duty on, rods, sheet, plates, bars, and 

strips  886 
tubes, brazed   886 

seamless  886 
on free list, old, etc., fit only for remanu-

facture  925 
Brass or Metallic Knuckles, 

excise tax on, sold by producer, etc  292 
Brazil, 

appropriation for ambassador to - . . 600,1069 
deficiency appropriation for International 

Exposition, Rio de Janeiro  337 
continued for fiscal year 1924  1548 
use of buildings, etc., for embassy 

premises  1548 
purchase of additional land authorized  1548 

acceptance of invitation from, to partici-
pate in International Exposition at 
Rio de Janeiro  209 

provisions for exhibits, etc  209 
special mission authorized to represent 

United States at centennial celebra-
tion of independence of 

payment of expenses.  
Brazil Nuts, 
duty on.   

Brazilian Pebble, 
on free list, unwrought  

Brazos River, Ter., 
project for improvement of, Old Washing,-

ton to Waco, repealed  
Bread, 
on free list; restriction  

Bread, D. C., 
standard loaf of, to weigh one pound  

designated weights allowed; pound and 
a half added .  

printed labels required  
sellers to keep scales, etc  
crackers, pretzels, rolls, excepted  
variation allowed  

Breakfast Foods, 
duty on, cereal, not specially provided for. 

Breccia (see Marble, Breccia, and Onyx). 
Bremerton, Wash. (see Puget Sound Navy 

Yard, Wash.). 
Brewers 

additional special tax on business of, where 
forbidden by State, etc., laws  296 

no immunity from penalty, etc  296 
Brewers' Grains, 
duty on.  893 

Brick, 
appropriation for study of processes, etc , 

in manufacture of, and products 477,1118 
duty on, bath, chrome, and fire  868 
on free list, not specially provided for 925 

dutiable from country taxing Ameri-
can product _   925 

Bridges, 
amount authorized for completing across 

Little Colorado River, Ariz.; repay  
payment from Indian funds 1288 

construction of, authorized across Alle-
gheny River, Pa  104, 663, 1288 

Big Sioux River, Iowa and S. flak  1173 
Charles River, Mass., drawless.. ..... 219, 1264 
Colorado River, Calif. and Ariz   1172 

1257 
Columbia River, Oreg. and Wash  358 
Des Moines River, Mo   28 
Escambia River, Fla  

651 
651 

895 

925 

1042 

924 

201 

201 
201 
202 
202 
202 

893 

Columbia River, Oreg  

353,192 

Bridges—Continued. Page. 
construction of, Fox River, Aurora, M 1256 

Elgin, 111  1257 
Ottawa, IlL  633 

Grand Calumet River, Lake County, 
Ind  325, 1031, 1031 

Great Pee Dee River, S. C  322, 1174 
Hudson River, N. Y  595 
Humphreys Creek, Md.  1482 
Kankakee River, Ill  1171, 1172 
Little Calumet River, Ill  1171 
Mahoning River, Ohio . .  - 3 
Merrimack River, Mass  1257 
Minnesota River, Minn  1427 
Minnesota and Mississippi Rivers, Minn , 1430 
Mississippi River, between Cass Lake 

and Bemidji, Minn  501 
Minneapolis and Saint Paul, Minn . . _ 1323 
Minneapolis, Minn  489 
Saint Paul, Minn.   1221 

Missouri River, Boonville, Mo ..  173 
Charles Mix and Gregory Counties, S. 
flak...  1442 

Glasgow, Mo  664 
Lexington, Mo  1032 
Miami, Mo   820 
Mobridge, Mo  662 
Waverly, Mo   820 

Monongahela River, Pa   396 
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Cody, Ark  1442 
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Snake River, Wash  354 
Sulphur River, Paces Ferry, Tex.  1484 
near Pettis Bridge, Tex   204 
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Tug Fork of Big Sandy River, Border-

land, W. Va   65 
Naugatuck, W. Va  1223 
Pike County, Ky   1499 

Tugaloo River, S. C., and Ga.  1440 
Waccamaw River, N. C  394 
White River, Batesville, Ark.  815 
De Valls Bluff, Ark   323 
Des Arc, Ark   323 
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dispensed with.. ................. 172
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River, Grand Forks, N. Dak., to
East Grand Forks, Minn............ 1562

Moorehead, Minn., to Fargo, N. Dak.... 1561
time extended for constructing, Arkansas

River, Fort Gibson, Okla.......... 104
Little Rock, Ark ................... 1258
Webbers Falls, Okla ................ 104

Choctawhatchee River, Caryville, Fla. 220
Columbia River, near Dalles City, Oreg. 1256
Cumberland River, near Clarksville,

Tenn ........................... 205
Delaware River, Trenton N. J.........393
Hudson River, .Y. and N. J .......... 1029
Lake Saint Croix, Prescott, Wis ........ 663
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Dak ........................... 19,1561
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etc ..............--.......--- 680,1338

street bridges over railroads or canals.. 680,
1338

for Highway, operating, etc ........ 681,1338
for Anacostia, operating, etc........ 681,1338
for Georgetown, completing construction

of ..............................- 70
for Georgetown, supplies and expenses.. 1338

to be known as Francis Scott Key
Bridge ......................... 1338

deficiency appropriation for construction
and repair .......- .............. 33

for Calvert Street, repairs and improve-
ments.................----.......... 439

Brier Root, or Wood,
duty on, unmanufactured, cut in blocks.. 889

Brinson, Samuel M., late a Representative in
Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to daugh-
ter of.........-------- ---------- -- 76

Briquets,
on free list, coal............------.------ 926

Bristles,
duty on . .............................. 913
on free list, crude..............-------.......-- 925

Bristol Board,
duty on, made on Fourdrinier machine.... 911

British and American Pecuniary Claims,
appropriation forarbitratingoutstanding. 607,1075

British Government (see Great Britian).
Brittan, Mary Burt,

gift of lands within Shasta National Forest,
talif from. accepted..........- . 1244
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Broadbent Portable Laundry Corporation, Page.
deficiency appropriation for paying Court of

Claims judgment for ............... 340
judgment of Court of Claims in favor of,

not to be paid .................... 195
Broadview Hospital, Chicago, Ill.,

emergency appropriation for recreation
building, walks, grounds, etc., 1922. 62

technical services, etc.; limitation... 62
construction work under contract, or

open market employment, etc..... 62
supervision under Secretary of the

Treasury.......................... 62
Brokers,

special tax imposed on ................. 295
additional, ifamemberof stockexchange. 295

verified details of business conducted by,
may be required................... 269

Brokers, D. C.,
marine insurance, required to take out

yearly licenses .................. 412
business records, etc., to be kept by.... 412

Bromine,
duty on, and all compounds, not specially

provided for.................... 865
Bronze,

duty on, leaf ......................... 886
powder............................. 886
rods and sheets..................... 886
tubes .............................. 886

Bronzes, Art,
excise tax on, sold by other than the artist;

exceptions....... ................. 292
"Brooklyn," Cruiser,

silver service presented to, may be de-
livered to custody of Brooklyn
Museum ......................... 1063

Brooklyn Museum,
silver service presented to cruiser "Brook-

lyn" by citizens of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
may be delivered to custody of.... 1063

Brooklyn, N. Y.,
appropriation for pneumatic tube mail

transmission, New York and.... 661, 1255
for post office building ................ 1105

deficiency appropriation for Army supply
base site ...................... 777

amount authorized for real estate, Army
supply base at.................... 418

preliminary examination, etc., of Gowanus
Crec'k Channel, to be made........ 1043

terms of court at ....................... 812
Brookitood. England,

acquisition of burial places for American
military dead in, authorized....... 490

Broom Corn,
appropriation for study of. and improve-

ment........................ .. 515,1300
on free list .....................- ---- 925

Brooms,
duty on. ...........................- 913

Brounson, John, and Daniel Fisher,
entries confirmed to, of designated lands

in Louisiana................. 1259, 1260
Bruceton, Pa.,

appropriation for Mines Bureau testing
station, purchase of land.......... 1212

Brushes,
duty on, for electric motors. etc.......... 871

plates. etc.. for manufacturing...... 871
toilet, tooth, etc .................. ... 913

Brussels Carpets and Rugs,
duty on ... .................-...---- 906
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duty on ................................ 864
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metal, for garments .................. 881
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ministrative examination of accounts 
transferred to  24 

appropriations for Auditor's Office trans-
ferred to, and General Accounting 
Office  24 

General Accounting Office to settle and 
adjust all public accounts  24 

general laws of administration made 
applicable to  24 

certified transcripts, of records, etc , 
admitted as evidence  24 

claims, etc., adjusted by, to be paid to 
disbursing officers.  25 

duties of Public Moneys Division trans-
ferred to Bookkeeping and Warrants 
Division  25 

covering of revenues and repayments 
into the Treasury  25 

issuing duplicate checks and warrants  25 
certifying outstanding liabilities  25 

administrative procedure for fund account-
ing and examination, to be pre-
scribed by Comptroller General  25 

offices of Auditors abolished July 1, 1921 - 25 
personnel of, transferred to General Ac-

counting Office  25 
books, records, and other property also  25 

of Bookkeeping, etc., Division relat-
ing to work transferred  25 

temporary quarters provided for Account-
ing Office  25 

Comptroller General to appoint, etc., em-
ployees for Accounting Office  25 

application of civil service laws  25 
pay restrictions  25 

to assign duties to personnel  25 
acts of officials specially designated there-

for, to have force and effect of  25 
to prescribe office rules and regulations— 25 
to investigate all matters relating to re-

ceipt and disbursing of public funds. 25 
to report to Congress at each session the 

work of Accounting Office  25 
recommendations for legislation to fa-

cilitate rendition of accounts. etc.... 25 
or in special reports, recommendations 

for greater economy and efficiency in 
public expenditures  26 

to make special investigations, etc , 
when ordered by Congress or com-
mittees thereof  26 

or office w-,:4istarits to furnish committees 
with information  26 

to specially report expenditures, etc , 
in violation of law  26 

to report on adequacy and effectiveness 
of Departmental examination of 
accounts  26 

inspection of accounts, fiscal officers, 
etc  26 

to furnish information on request of 
Budget Bureau  26 

departments, etc., to furnish, with in-
formation of their financial transac-
tions, etc.   26 

Budget and Accounting Ad,1921—Continued. Page. 
Comptroller Gene; access to records, etc., 

of departments, etc., authorized; 
except diplomatic emergencies  26 

eligible register of accountants for Ac-
counting Office to be established by 
Civil Service Commission  26 

transfer to Accounting Office of appropria-
tions for 1922 of offices abolished  26 

Comptroller General may make changes, 
etc., of employees  26 

proportionate share of Treasury Depart-
ment appropriations allotted to Ac-
counting Office  

employees of Accounting Office allowed 
additional pay of $240 a year to 
civilian employees  27 

restrictions on transfers of employees, 
not applicable to Accounting Office 
until June 30, 1922  27 

Act to take effect on approval  27 
sections of, relating to general accounting 

office and postal accounts, July 1, 
1921  

Budget Bureau (see Bureau of the Budget, 
Treasury Department). 

Buenos Aires, Argentina, 
two delegates to be appointed to Pan 

American Postal Congress  145 
Buffalo, N. E, 

appropriation for post office building  1105 
deficiency appropriation for harbor .  781 
bridge authorized across Niagara River at  353 

tunnel in lieu of, permitted  353 
consent of Canada to be obtained  353 

preliminary examination, etc., to be made 
of outer and inner harbor, and 
Buffalo Creek  1046 

terms of court at   813 
Buffalo, Yellowstone Park, 

surplus, may be given to public parks, etc. 1214 
sale, etc., authorized   1214 

Building and Loan Associations, Mutual, 
exempt from income tax   253 

Building Forms, 
duty on, iron or steel  877 

Building Inspection, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries, etc., division 

of   671, 1328 
for motor vehicles of inspectors  678, 1328 

deficiency appropriation for temporary as-
sistant inspectors   439, 769 

Building Materials, 
appropriation for investigating fire-resist-

ing properties of, etc  477, 1117 
Building Materials and Supplies, 
appropriation for investigations, etc., for 

standardization of, etc  476 
disseminating approved methods, etc  476 

Buildings and Grounds, D. C. (see Public 
Buildings and Grounds, D. C.). 

Bulbs and Roots, 
duty on  894 

for horticultural purposes.  894 
Bulgaria, 
appropriation for minister to  600, 1069 
delivery of property of Government of, 

held by Alien Property Custodian. 1512 
Bullion, 
duty on, lead   888 

tinsel wire, thread  887 
on free list, gold or silver   925 

Bullion and Coin, 
appropriation for freight, etc., on  381,1102 
deficiency appropriation for freight on.... 4:7 

26 

27 
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Buoyage, Page.
appropriation for ................... 479, 1120

Bureau, Customs Tariff (see International
Bureau for Publication of Customs
Tariffs).

Bureau, Federal Farm Loan (see Federal
Farm Loan Bureau).

Bureau for Repressing Slave Trade (see Inter-
national Bureau for Repressing
African Slave Trade).

Bureau, International Hydrographic (see In-
ternational Hydrographic Bureau).

Bureau, International Sanitary (see Inter-
national Sanitary Bureau).

Bureau of Accounts, Post Office Department
(see also Accounts Bureau, Post Office
Department).

established for administrative examina-
tion of postal service vouchers and
accounts .................... 24

Comptroller of: appointment and salary... 24
administrative duties of Auditor for Post

Office Department to be performed
by ..... .... ... .... 24

transfer of employees of Auditor's Office
to ............................ 24

records, office appropriations, etc....... 24
Bureau of Aeronautis, Navy,

appropriation for aviation expenses .... 805,1148
for aircraft factory, helium plant, air

stations, etc...... ............... 805,1148
for equipping vessels with catapults. 805,1148
for developing types, etc .......... 805,1148
for drafting, clerical, etc., services... 805, 1148
for new construction, etc .......... 805, 1148

adjusting, etc., claims for damages
from aircraft; report, etc ....... 805,1148

maintenance of helium plant......... 805
limit of coast stations.............. 806, 1148
use for airplane factory forbidden.. 806, 1148

for civilian employees, Navy Depart-
ment ......................... 806, 1149

draftsmen, etc .............. 806, 1149
created in Navy Department under the

Secretary ....................... 140
matters pertaining to naval aeronautics

assigned to ..................... 140
Chief of, to be appointed from officers on

active list of Navy or Marine Corps.. 140
to qualify in one year as aircraft pilot or

observer ....................... 140
to serve four years; rank pay, etc....... 140

detail of Assistant (hief; pay, duty, etc... 140
chief clerk; transfer of personnel, records,

etc., from other bureaus........... 140
moneys available for use of Bureau..... 140

details of officers and enlisted men for
aviation duty as required by Secre-
tary to meet requirements thereof.. 141

officers failing to qualify as pilots or
observers in one year, not exceeding
30 per cent, may remain in Bureau. 141

flying units, etc., to be commanded by
flying officer..................... 141

Bureau of American Republics (see Pan Amer-
ican Bureau).

Bureau of Animal Industry (see Animal Indus-
try Bureau, Department of Agricul-
ture).

Bureau of Biological Surrey (see Biological
Survey Bureau, Department of
Agriculture).

Bureau of Chemistry (see Chemistry Bureau,
Department of Agriculture).

Bureau of Construction and Repair, Navy, Page.
appropriation for construction and repair

of vessels .................. 133, 797, 1141
equipment supplies......... 133, 797, 1141
naval brig "Niagara" .............. 134
clerical, etc., services........ 134, 797, 1141

for additional employees, nontechnical.. 797
draftsmen, etc., payable from "In-

crease of the Navy" and "Construc-
tion and Repair". .............. 797

for construction, increase of the Navy... 139
for authorized submarines............... 139
for civilian employees, Navy Depart-

ment.......................... 797,1142
draftsmen, etc., payable from "In-

crease of the Navy" and "Construc-
tion and Repair" ............... 797, 1142

deficiency appropriation for construction
and repair........ 53,343,346,451,459,464,

782,1055, 1166,1545
Bureau of Crop Estimates (see Crop Estimates

Bureau, Department of Agriculture).
Bureau of Education (see Education Bureau,

Interior Department).
Bureau of Efficiency (see Efficiency Bureau).
Bureau of Engineering, Navy,

appropriation for machinery, repairs, etc.. 134,
796, 1140

coast signal service .......... 134, 796, 1140
for equipment supplies.......... 134, 796, 1140

radiotelegraphy............ 134,796, 1140
clerical, etc., services........ 134, 796, 1140

for engineering experiment station 134, 796, 1141
for machinery, increase of the Navy..... 139
for civilian employees, Navy Depart-

ment....................... 796,1141
for additional services, nontechnical .. 797

draftsmen, etc., payable from "In-
crease of the Navy" and "Engineer-
ing" ....................... . 797, 1141

deficiency appropriation for engineering
repairs, etc........ 197,451,459,464, 1055

Bureau of Engraving and Printing (see En-
graving and Printing Bureau).

Bureau of Entomology (see Entomology Bu-
reau, Department of Agriculture).

Bureau of Fisheries (see Fisheries Bureau, De-
partment of Commerce).

Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce (see
Foreign and Domestic Commerce
Bureau, Department of Commerce).

Bureau of Immigration (see Immigration Bu-
reau, Department of Labor).

Bureau of Indian Affairs (see Indian Depart-
ment).

Bureau of Interparliamentary Union for Pro-
motion of International Arbitration
(see Interparliamentary Union for
Promoting International Arbitra-
tion).

Bureau of Investigation, Department of Justice
(see Investigation Bureau, Depart-
ment of Justice).

Bureau of Labor Statistics (see Labor Statistics
Bureau, Department of Labor).

Bureau of Lighthouses (see Lighthouses Bu-
reau, Department of Commerce).

Bureau of Markets (see Markets Bureau, De-
partment of Agriculture).

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Navy,
appropriation for surgeons' necesaries.... 130,

802,1145
clerical services ............ 130,802,1145

for contingent .................. 130, 802,1146

INDEX. 

Buoyage, rage. 
appropriation for   479,1120 

Bureau, Customs Tariff (see International 
Bureau for Publication of Customs 
Tariffs). 

Bureau, Federal Farm Loan (see Federal 
Farm Loan Bureau). 

Bureau for Repressing Slave Trade (see Inter-
national Bureau for Repressing 
African Slave Trade). 

Bureau, International Hydrographic (see In-
ternational Hydrographic Bureau). 

Bureau, International Sanitary (see Inter-
national Sanitary Bureau). 

Bureau of Accounts, Post Office Department 
(see also Accounts Bureau, Post Office 
Department). 

established for administrative examina-
tion of postal service vouchers and 
accounts   24 

Comptroller of: appointment and salary... 24 
administrative duties of Auditor for Post 

Office Department to be performed 
by  24 

transfer of employees of Auditor's Office 
to  24 

records, office appropriations, etc  24 
Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy, 

appropriation for aviation expenses_ 805,1148 
for aircraft factory, helium plant, air 

stations, etc   805,1148 
for equipping vessels with catapults  805,1148 
for developing types, etc   805,1148 
for drafting, clerical, etc., services  805, 1148 
for new construction, etc   805, 1148 

adjusting, etc., claims for damages 
from aircraft; report, etc  805,1148 

maintenance of helium plant  805 
limit of coast stations  806,1148 
use for airplane factory forbidden  806,1148 

for civilian employees, Navy Depart-
ment  806, 1149 

draftsmen, etc..   806,1149 
created in Navy Department under the 

Secretary  140 
matters pertaining to naval aeronautics 

assigned to   140 
Chief of, to be appointed from officers on 

active list of Navy or Marine Corps_ 140 
to qualify in one year as aircraft pilot or 

observer  140 
to serve four years; rank pay, etc  140 

detail of Assistant Chief; pay, duty, etc  140 
chief clerk; transfer of personnel, records, 

etc., from other bureaus.  140 
moneys available for use of Bureau.  140 

details of officers and enlisted men for 
aviation duty as required by Secre-
tary to meet requirements thereof 141 

officers failing to qualify as pilots or 
observers in one year, not exceeding 
30 per cent, may remain in Bureau. 141 

flying units, etc., to be commanded by 
flying officer   141 

Bureau of American Republics (see Pan Amer-
ican Bureau). 

Bureau of Animal Industry (see Animal Indus-
try Bureau, Department of Agricul-
ture). 

Bureau of Biological Surrey (see Biological 
Survey Bureau, Department of 
Agriculture). 

Bureau of Chemistry (see Chemistry Bureau, 
Department of Agriculture). 

Bureau of Construction and Repair, Navy, Page. 
appropriation for construction and repair 

of vessels.   133, 797, 1141 
equipment supplies  133, 797, 1141 
naval brig "Niagara"   134 
clerical, etc., services.   134, 797, 1141 

for additional employees, nontechnical.. 797 
draftsmen, etc., payable from "In-

crease of the Navy" and "Construc-
tion and Repair"  797 

for construction, increase of the Navy... 139 
for authorized submarines   139 
for civilian employees, Navy Depart-

ment  797, 1142 
draftsmen, etc., payable from "In-

crease of the Navy" and " Construc-
tion and Repair'   797, 1142 

deficiency appropriation for construction 
and repair  53, 343, 346, 451, 459, 464, 

782, 1055, 1166, 1545 
Bureau of Crop Estimates (see Crop Estimates 

Bureau, Department of Agriculture). 
Bureau of Education (see Education Bureau, 

Interior Department). 
Bureau of Efficiency (see Efficiency Bureau). 
Bureau of _Engineering, Navy, 

appropriation for machinery, repairs, etc.. 134, 
796, 1140 

coast signal service   134, 796, 1140 
for e uipment supplies.   otelegraphy  134, 796, 1140 134, 796, 1140 

clerical, etc., services  134, 796, 1140 
for engineering experiment station 134, 796, 1141 
for machinery, increase of the Navy  139 
for civilian employees, Navy Depart-

ment  796, 1141 
for additional services, nontechnical_ 797 

draftsmen, etc., payable from "In-
crease of the Navy" and " Engineer-
ing,'   971141 

deficiency appropriation for engineerin7, g 
repairs, etc  197, 451, 459, 464, 1055 

Bureau of Engraving and Printing (see En-
graving and Printing Bureau). 

Bureau of Entomology (see Entomology Bu-
reau, Department of Agriculture). 

Bureau of Fisheries (see Fisheries Bureau, De-
partment of Commerce). 

Bureau of For.eign and Domestic Commerce (see 
Foreig,n and Domestic Commerce 
Bureau, Department of Commerce). 

Bureau of Immigration (see Immigration Bu-
reau Department of Labor). 

Bureau of Indian Affairs (see Indian Depart-
ment). 

Bureau of Interparliarnentary Union for Pro-
motion of International Arbitration 
(see Interparliamentary Union for 
Promoting International Arbitra-
tion). 

Bureau of Investigation, Department of Justice 
(see Investigation Bureau, Depart-
ment of Justice). 

Bureau of Labor Statistics (see Labor Statistics 
Bureau, Department of Labor). 

Bureau of Lighthouses (see Lighthouses Bu-
reau, Department of Commerce 

Bureau of Markets (see Markets Bureau, De-
partment of Agriculture). 

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Navy, 
appropriation for surgeons' necessaries  130, 

802,1145 
clerical services  130,802,1145 

for contingent  130, 802, 1146 
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Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Navy-Con. Page.
appropriation for contingent; motor ve-

hicles, ambulances, etc..... 130,802, 1146
care of insane on Pacific Coast. 131,803, 1146
dental outfits, etc ........... 131,803, 1146

for transporting remains, etc........ 803, 1146
for care, etc., of hospitalpatients. 131,803,1146
for civilian employees, Navy Depart-

ment .......................... 803,1146
for temporary force; pay restriction...... 803

deficiency appropriation for contingent.... 197,
459,463,782,1055

for care of hospital patients........ 342,459,782
for surgeons' necessaries ........ 346,1055, 1165
for transporting remains..... 346,459,463,1055

additional naval and civilian personnel al-
lowed to treat Veterans Bureau pa-
tients in naval hospitals ........... 800

Bureau of Mines (see Mines Bureau, Interior
Department).

Bureau of Naturalization (see Naturalization
Bureau, Department of Labor).

Bureau of Navigation, Department of Com-
merce (see Navigation Bureau, De-
partment of Commerce).

Bureau of Navigation, Navy,
appropriation for transportation and re-

cruiting.................. 124, 790, 1135
dependents of enlisted men.......... 1135
naval service records during World

War to be furnished to States, etc... 124
for services of employees preparing state-

ments thereof, etc., in the Depart-
ment ............................ 124

for recreation for enlisted men... 124,790, 1136
for contingent................ 125,790, 1136
for gunnery and engineering exercises. . 125,

790,1136
for equipment, instruments, supplies,

etc ................... . 125,791,1136
for ocean and lake surveys..... 125, 791, 1137
for training stations, California... 125, 791,1137

Rhode Island................ 125,791, 1137
Great Lakes ................ 126,792, 1137
Hampton Roads............. 126,792, 1137
clerical, etc., services ............... 1137

for Naval Reserve Force and Naval Mili-
tia ..................... 127, 792, 1137

for receiving barracks ................. 127
for Naval War College ......... 127,793, 1138
for Naval Home ............... 127,793, 1138
for civilian employees, Navy Depart-

ment............. .......... 794, 1139
for temporary employees; pay restriction. 794,

1139
deficiency appropriation for transportation. 52,

56, 107,342,346,450,459,
463, 781, 785, 1056, 1165, 1545

for gunnery exercises ............... 52, 342
for outfits on first enlistment. 52, 56, 197, 342,

346,459,463,782,1055,1165
for instruments and supplies. 52, 197,342, 346,

459,463,782, 1055
for Naval War College ........ 52,342,346,782
for Naval Reserve Force................ 197
for receiving barracks ................. 450
for contingent................. 459,463, 782
for Naval Militia, arming and equipping. 782
for recruiting ........................ 782
for outfits for landsmen ................ 1165
for training stations, Great Lakes ...... 1545

xxvii

Bureau of Ordnance, Navy, Page.
appropriation for ordnance and ordnance

stores ................. 127,798,1142
antiaircraft guns, etc., for ship "Mary-

land "........................ 1142
chemical, etc., services...... 128, 798,1142

for smokeless powder......... 128,798,1142
transfer from fund "sales of ordnance

material" for purchase of torpedoes,
etc............................ 1142

balance of fund, etc., covered in as
"Miscellaneous receipts".......... 1142

for experimental work, projectiles, etc.. 128,
798,1142

for contingent ................. 128,798,1143
for civilian employees, Navy Depart-

ment ....................... 798,1143
for additional employees, nontechnical.. 798

draftsmen, etc., payable from "In-
crease of the Navy and "Ordnance
and Ordnance Stores".......... 798,1143

use of appropriations for constructing
buildings, etc., restricted ......... 128

additions to shore station facilities to
be specifically authorized .......... 128

existing contracts, and work in prog-
ress, not interfered with .......... 128

moneys for ordnance, stores, etc., to be
used only for purposes for which ap-
propriated ....................... 128

allocation of armor, etc., to ships ac-
cording to requirements of service,
not prevented.................... 128

for armor and armament, increase of the
Navy..................... .. 139

deficiency appropriation for ordnance and
ordnance stores .................... 342,

346,459,463,782, 785,1055,1165
for ammunition................. 342,459,782
for new batteries for ships ............. 342
for reserve ordnance supplies.......... 342,

346,459,463,782,1165
for Naval Gun Factory....... 346, 459,463, 782
for experiments ....................... 1165

Bureau of Pensions (see Pension Office).
Bureau of Permanent Court of Arbitration, In-

ternational (see International Bureau,
Permanent Court of Arbitration).

Bureau of Plant Industry (see Plant Industry
Bureau, Departmentof Agriculture).

Bureau of Public Roads (see Public Roads
Bureau, Department of Agriculture).

Bureau of Soils (see Soils Bureau, Department
of Agriculture).

Bureau of Standards (see Standards Bureau,
Department of Commerce).

Bureau of Steam Engineering Navy,
deficiency appropriation or engineering.. 53,

56,343,346,459,464,782, 785,1055,1166
Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, Navy,

appropriation for pay of the Navy. 131,799,1143
credit to midshipmen on account of

clothing and equipment issues..... 131
for rental allowance .............. 799,1143
for subsistence allowance ........... 799,1143

allotments .................... 799,1143
to constitute one fund ........... 799,1143
reduction of enlisted strength to 86,000. 799
Fleet Naval Reserve transfers........ 799

for provisions; commutation of rations,
etc ..................... 132,801,1144

-
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Bureau of ;Medicine and Surgery, Navy-Con. Page. 
appropriation for contingent; motor ve-

hicles, ambulances, etc  130, 802, 1146 
care of insane on Pacific Coast  131, 803, 1146 
dental outfits, etc  131, 803, 1146 

for transporting remains, etc _ - 803, 1146 
for care, etc., of hospital patients. 131, 803, 1146 
for civilian employees, Navy Depart-

ment  803, 1146 
for temporary force; pay restriction  803 

deficiency appropriation for contingent  197, 
459, 463, 78Z 1055 

for care of hospital patients.   342, 459, 782 
for surgeons' necessaries  346, 1055, 1165 
for transporting remains..... 346, 459, 463, 1055 

additional naval and civilian personnel al-
lowed to treat Veterans Bureau pa-
tients in naval hospitals  800 

Bureau of Mines (see Mines Bureau, Interior 
Department). 

Bureau of Naturalization (see Naturalization 
Bureau, Department of Labor). 

Bureau of Navigation, Department of Com-
merce (see Navigation Bureau, De-
partment of Commerce). 

Bureau of Navigation, Navy, 
appropriation for transportation and re-

cruiting   124, 790, 1135 
dependents of enlisted men  1135 
naval service records during World 
War to be furnished to States, etc__ 124 

for services of employees preparing state-
ments thereof, etc., in the Depart-
ment  124 

for recreation for enlisted men... 124, 790, 1136 
for contingent  125, 790, 1136 
for gunnery and engineering exercises- -. 125, 

790,1136 
for equipment, instruments, supplies, 

etc  125, 791, 1136 
for ocean and lake surveys  125, 791, 1137 
for training stations, California_ _   125, 791, 1137 
Rhode Island  125 791, 1137 
Great Lakes.  126, 792, 1137 
Hampton Roads  126, 792, 1137 
clerical, etc., services   1137 

for Naval Reserve Force and Naval Mili-
tia  127 792, 1137 

for receiving barracks   127 
for Naval War College  127 793, 1138 
for Naval Home  127, 793, 1138 
for civilian employees, Navy Depart-

ment  794, 1139 
for temporary employees; pay restriction. 794, 

1139 
deficiency appropriation for transportation_ 52, 

56, 107, 342, 346, 450, 459, 
463, 781, 785, 1056, 1165, 1545 

for gunnery exercises..  52,342 
for outfits on first enlistment. 52, 56, 197, 342, 

346, 459, 463, 782, 1055, 1165 
for instruments and supplies. 52, 197, 342, 346, 

459 463 782 1055 
for Naval War College.   52, 342, 346, 782 
for Naval Reserve Force  197 
for receiving barracks   450 
for contingent  459, 463, 782 
for Naval Militia, arming and equipping_ 782 
for recruiting  782 
for outfits for landsmen  1165 
for training stations, Great Lakes  1545 
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Bureau of Ordnance, Navy, Page. 
appropriation for ordnance and ordnance 

stores    127, 798, 1142 
antiaircraft guns, etc., for ship "Mary-
land"  1142 

chemical, etc., services  128, 798,1142 
for smokeless powder  128, 798, 1142 

transfer from fund "sales of ordnance 
material" for purchase of torpedoes, 
etc  1142 

balance of fund, etc., covered in as 
"Miscellaneous receipts"  1142 

for experimental work, projectiles, etc .   128, 
798,1142 

for contingent  128, 798, 1143 
for civilian employees, Navy Depart-

ment  798, 1143 
for additional employees, nontechnical.. 798 

draftsmen, etc., payable from "In-
crease of the Navy" and " Ordnance 
and Ordnance Stores"  798,1143 

use of appropriations for constructing 
buildings, etc., restricted  128 

additions to shore station facilities to 
be specifically authorized  128 

existing contracts, and work in prog-
ress, not interfered with  128 

moneys for ordnance, stores, etc., to be 
used only for purposes for which ap-
propriated  128 

allocation of armor, etc. to ships ac-
cording to requirements of service, 
not prevented    128 

for armor and armament, increase of the 
Navy    139 

deficiency appropriation for ordnance and 
ordnance stores   342, 

346, 459, 463, 782, 785, 1055, 1165 
for ammunition  342, 459, 782 
for new batteries for ships  342 
for reserve ordnance supplies  342, 

346, 459, 463, 782, 1165 
for Naval Gun Factory  346, 459, 463, 782 
for experiments   1165 

Bureau of Pensions (see Pension Office). 
Bureau of Permanent Court of Arbitration, In-

ternational (see International Bureau, 
Permanent Court of Arbitration). 

Bureau of Plant Industry (see Plant Industry 
Bureau, Department of Agriculture 

Bureau lof Public Roads (see Public 
ureau, Department of Agriculture). 

Bureau of Soils (see Soils Bureau, Department 
of Agriculture). 

Bureau of Standards (see Standards Bureau, 
Department of Commerce). 

Bureau of Steam Engineering, Navy, 
deficiency appropriation for engineering.. 53, 

56, 343, 346, 459, 464, 782, 785, 1055, 1166 
Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, Navy, 
appropriation for pay of the Navy. 131, 799, 1143 

credit to midshipmen on account of 
clothing and equipment issues. .... 131 

for rental allowance   799, 1143 
for subsistence allowance.  799,1143 
allotments   799, 1143 
to constitute one fund  790,1143 
reduction of enlisted strength to 86,000. 799 
Fleet Naval Reserve transfers  799 

for provisions; commutation of rations, 
etc  132, 801, 1144 
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Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, Navy- Page.
Continued.

appropriation for maintenance.... 132,801,1144
equipment supplies ......... 132,801,1144
food inspection ........... 132,801,1145
chemical, clerical, etc., services 133, 801,1145
value of outfits on first enlistment,

etc., uniform gratuity, Naval Reserve
Force, etc., charged to clothing and
small stores fund .......... 133,801,1145

forfreight ..... ............ 133,801,1145
for fuel and transportation........ 133,801,1145
for mining, etc., coal in Alaska......... 133
for civilian employees, Navy Depart-

ment ..................-.... 802,1145
for additional force; pay restriction..... 802

deficiency appropriation for freight.... 43,53, 56,
197,343,346, 450, 459,463,782, 785,1055,1166

for fuel and transportation.... 43,56,197,343,
346,450,459,463,782,1055,1166

for refund to James W. Elwell and Com-
pany........................... 44

for International Mercantile Company,
reimbursement ................... 44

for pay of the Navy......... 52,56,197,342,
346,459,463,782,785,1055,1165

for provisions.... ............. 53,56,197,342,
346, 459, 463, 782, 785,1055,1165

for maintenance .............. 56,342,346,
459,463,782,785,1055,1166

for clothing and small stores fund....... 451
limitation for chemical, etc., services,

1921, increased ................... 43
Bureau of the Budget, Treasury Department,

appropriation for Director, Assistant, and
other expenses. ......... 373,1094

creation of .................. 22
Director and Assistant Director; appoint-

ment and salaries................. 22
duties of Assistant Director.............. 22
preparation of the Budget, etc., for the

President by..................... 22
estimates of departments, etc., to be as-

sembled, revised, etc., for.......... 22
employees and expenses of, under control

of the Director ................... 22
pay restrictions; application of civil serv-

ice laws......................... 22
transfers from departments, etc., of, per-

mitted during fiscal years 1921 1922. 22
additional pay of $240 a year allowed,

1921, 1922....................... 22
study of work of departments, etc., to be

made by, to secure greater economy
and efficiency in the public service. 22

to determine changesin existing methods
of business, etc ................... 22

appropriations therefor............... 22
assgnment of activities to particular

services, or regrouping of services.. 22
report of, to the President; transmittal to

Congress by, with recommendations,
etc -.. .......... ................ 22

codification of laws relating to statements
of receipts and expenditures, and
estimates of appropriations to be pre-
pared by, for the President ....... 22

transmittal to Congress with his recom-
mendations as to changes therein... 22

compiling of estimates transferred to, from
Bookkeeping and Warrants Division_ 22

information, etc., to be furnished by, to
committees of Congress on request.. 23

Bureau of the Budget, Treasury Department- Page.
Continued.

departments, etc., to furnish information
to...........................--.. 23

examination of records, etc., of, by Bureau
officials-............-....---- - --... 23

budget officer to be designated by heads of
departments, etc., to prepare esti-
mates therefor .................... 23

supplemental and deficiency estimates. 23
estimates of departments, etc., to be re-

vised by head thereof ......---- ... 23
time for submission to Bureau .......... 23

preparation in case of failure.......... 23
form, etc., to be prescribed ............ 23

appropriation for expenses ............ 23
restriction on double pay to retired officers

of Army, etc., not applicable to Di-
rector or Assistant Director........ 373

estimates for printing and binding for de-
partments, etc., to beincorporated in
a singleitem by ................- . 436

Director of, or an alternate to serve on Per-
sonnel Classification Board . ...... 1489

estimates for civilian positions submitted
from, to conform to Classification
Act provisions ................... 1499

Bureau of the Census (see Census Bureau, De-
partment of Commerce).

Bureau of the Mint (see Mints and Assay
Offices).

Bureau of War Risk Insurance (see Veterans'
Bureau).

Bureau of Weights and Measures, International
(see International Bureau of Weights
and Measures).

Bureau of Yards and Docks, Navy,
appropriation for maintenance .... 128, 803,1147

clerical, etc., services........ 129, 803, 1147
limit on expenditures for motor pas-

senger vehicles; allowance to Marine
Corps outside of continental limits.. 129,

804,1147
motor vehicle operators for other

bureaus continued ......... 129, 804,1147
for contingent .................. 129, 804,1147
for civilian employees, Navy Depart-

ment ......................... 804,1147
for additional force; nontechnical serv-

ices ............................... 804
draftsmen, etc ................... 804,1147

for public works at designated yards and
stations ................... 129,804,1147

for New York, N. Y.................. 129,804
water front improvements, suspended

until July 1, 1922 ................. 129
water front improvements rescinded.. 1147

for Philadelphia, Pa., dry dock..... 129,804
for Washington, D. C....-.......-- .... 1147
for Norfolk, Va ................ 129, 804,1147
for Charleston, S. C............ 129,804,1148
for Key West, Fla .............. ... 129
for Guantanamo, Cuba................ 129
for Mare Island, Calif.......... 129,804,1148
for Puget Sound, Wash.......... 129,804,1148
for Hampton Roads, Va., operating base 804,

1148
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.......... 130,805,1148
for Guam .............................. 1148
for Cavite, P. I -...................... 1148
for Puget Sound, Wash., ammunition

depot ................... 130,805, 1148
for Mare Island, Calif., ammunition

depot ........................... 130, 805
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appropriation for maintenance 132, 801, 1144 
equipment supplies.   132, 801, 1144 
food inspection.   132, 801, 1145 
chemical, clerical, etc., services 133, 801,1145 
value of outfits on first enlistment, 

etc., uniform gratuity, Naval Reserve 
Force, etc., charged to clothing and 
small stores fund  133 801, 1145 

forfreight  133, 801, 1145 
for fuel and transportation  133, 801, 1145 
for mining, etc., coal in Alaska  133 
for civilian employees, Navy Depart-

ment  802, 1145 
for additional force; pay restriction  802 

deficiency appropriation for freight.... 43, 53, 56, 
197, 343, 346, 450, 459, 463, 782, 785, 1055,1166 

for fuel and transportation.... 43, 56, 197, 343, 
346, 450, 459, 463, 782, 1055, 1166 

for refund to James W. Elwell and Com-
pany  44 

for International Mercantile Company, 
reimbursement  44 

for pay of the Navy  52, 56, 197, 342, 
346, 459, 463, 782, 785, 1055, 1165 

for provisions   53, 56, 197, 342, 
346, 459, 463, 782, 785, 1055, 1165 

for maintenance  56, 342, 346, 
459, 463, 782, 785, 1055, 1166 

for clothing and small stores fund  451 
limitation for chemical, etc., services, 

1921, increased  43 
Bureau of the Budget, Treasury Department, 

appropriation for Director, Assistant, and 
other expenses  373,1094 

creation of  22 
Director and Assistant Director; appoint-

ment and salaries  22 
duties of Assistant Director  22 
preparation of the Budget, etc., for the 

President by  22 
estimates of departments, etc., to be as-

sembled, revised, etc., for.   22 
employees and expenses of, under control 

of the Director  22 
pay restrictions; application of civil serv-

ice laws  22 
transfers from departments, etc., of, per-

mitted during fiscal years 1921, 1922. 22 
additional pay of $240 a year allowed, 

1921, 1922  22 
study of work of departments, etc., to be 

made by, to secure greater economy 
and efficiency in the public service. 22 

to determine changes in existing methods 
of business, etc  22 

appropriations therefor  22 
assign/pent of activities to particular 

services, or regrouping of services  22 
report of, to the President; transmittal to 

Congress by, with recommendations, 
etc  

codification of laws relating to statements 
of receipts and expenditures, and 
estimates of appropriations to be pre-
pared by, for the President..  

transmittal to Congress with his recom-
mendations as to changes therein  22 

compiling of estimates transferred to, from 
Bookkeeping and Warrants Division_ 22 

information, etc., to be furnished by, to 
committees of Congress on request  23 

22 

22 
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departments, etc., to furnish information 
to  23 

examination of records, etc., of, by Bureau 
officials  23 

budget officer to be designated by heads of 
departments, etc., to prepare esti-
mates therefor  23 

supplemental and deficiency estimates.. 23 
estimates of departments, etc., to be re-

vised by head thereof.   23 
time for submission to Bureau  23 

preparation in case of failure  23 
form, etc., to be prescribed.  23 

appropriation for expenses  23 
restriction on double pay to retired officers 

of Army, etc. not applicable to Di-
rector or Assistant Director  373 

estimates for printing and binding for de-
partments, etc., to be incorporated in 
a single item by   436 

Director of, or an alternate to serve on Per-
sonnel Classification Board  1489 

estimates for civilian positions submitted 
from, to conform to Classification 
Act provisions   1499 

Bureau of the Census (see Census Bureau, De-
partment of Commerce). 

Bureau of the Mint (see Mints and Assay 
Offices). 

Bureau of War Risk Insurance (see Veterans' 
Bureau). 

Bureau of Weights and Measures, International 
(see International Bureau of Weights 
and Measures). 

Bureau of Yards and Docks, Navy, 
appropriation for maintenance  128, 803,1147 

clerical, etc., services  129, 803, 1147 
limit on expenditures for motor pas-

senger vehicles; allowance to Marine 
Corps outside of continental limits_. 129, 

804,1147 
motor vehicle operators for other 

bureaus continued  129, 804,1147 
for contingent  129, 804, 1147 
for civilian employees, Navy Depart-

ment  804,1147 
for additional force; nontechnical serv-

ices  804 
draftsmen, etc   804, 1147 

for public works at designated yards and 
stations  129, 804, 1147 

for New York, N Y  129,804 
water front improvements, suspended 

until July 1, 1922  129 
water front improvements rescinded  1147 

for Philadelphia, Pa., dry dock  129,804 
for Washington, D. C  1147 
for Norfolk, Va  129, 804,1147 
for Charleston, S. C   129, 804, 1148 
for Key West, Fla  129 
for Guantanamo, Cuba  129 
for Mare Island, Calif  129, 804, 1148 
for Puget Sound, Wash  129, 804,1148 
for Hampton Roads, Va., operating base 804, 

1148 
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii   130, 805, 1148 
for Guam  1148 
for Cavite, P. I  1148 
for Puget Sound, Wash., ammunition 

depot . 130, 805, 1148 
for Mare Island, Calif., ammunition 

depot  130,805 
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Bureau oj I aras ana L ocks, 1vavy--ConT. rage.
appropriation for Pearl Harbor, Hawaii,

ammunition depot......... 130, 805,1146
for Iona Island, N. Y., ammunition

depot............................. 805
for Lake Denmark, N. J., ammunition

depot ...................... 805,1148
for Fort Lafayette, N. Y., ammunition

depot ............................. 805
for Charleston, S. C., ammunition depot. 805
for fuel depots ...................... 130
for Hampton Roads, Va., operating base. 130
for San Diego, Calif., Marine Barracks.. 130,

805,1148
for San Diego, Calif., naval base........ 130
for San Diego, Calif., naval hospital.. 130, 805
for Coco Solo, Canal Zone, submarine

base .......................... 130
for Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, submarine

base..................... 130,805,1148
for San Diego, Calif., training station.. 130

deficiency appropriation for Norfolk, Va.,
dry dock, claims of George Leary
Construction Company, and Giant
Portland Cement Company ........ 43

for maintenance. .52, 342, 346, 459, 463, 782,1165
for emergency expenses .......... 1165

amounts for public works under, exclusive
of repairs and preservation, available
until expended ... ............. 139

amount for technical services in Depart-
ment, 1921, increased............ 43

Burgundy Pitch,
on free list................................ 925

Burke, Edmund,
statue of, may be erected on public

grounds in Washington, D. C....... 499
Burke, John,

deficiency appropriation for purchase of
bonds, etc., for relief of former
Treasurer ................... ..... 777

Burroughs, Sherman E., late a Representative
in Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of............................ 1528

Burrstones,
duty on, manufactured ................. 874

Burtons Ferry, S. C.,
bridge authorized across Savannah River

at ............................. 322
Business Leagues,

exempt from income tax................ 253
Butte, Mont.,

part of Deerlodge National Forest, segre-
gated for use as municipal park by. 501

Butter,
appropriation for inspecting manufacture

of renovated, etc................ 512,1297
for investigating and certifying condition

of interstate shipments of ...... 532,1313
duty on ................................ 892

substitutes .......................... 892
standard of, declared, for purposes of pure

food Act ......................- 1500
temporary duty on, and substitutes ....... 10

Button Forms,
duty on ............................ 913

Buttons,
duty on, agate ........................... 914

collar and cuff, bone, etc............. 914
collar, cuff, and dress, jewelry.......... 917
parts of ............................ 914
pearl or shell ......................--- 914
vegetable ivory .................------ 913

Butyraldehyde,
duty on ............................ 859

xxxix

Page.C.
Cabarets,

internal revenue tax on admissions to .... 290
Cabbage,

appropriation for investigating insects
affecting .................... 524,1308

Cabbage Seed,
duty on ............................ 895

Cabinet Woods,
duty on, logs, sawed boards, etc........... 889

Cable Cars, etc., Postal Service,
appropriation for mailtransportation by. 657, 1253
deficiency appropriation for mail transpor-

tation by............ ...... .... 199
Cable Service,

revenue tax on messages by, in United
States ... ....................... 284

Cables,
appropriation for studying internal strains,

etc., of ... ................... 1119
duty on, hemp, sunn, or other bast fibers.. 902

Cables, Submarine (see also Submarine Ca-
bles),

provisions relating to landing and operation
of, in the United States............. 8

Cacao,
duty on, butter ....................... 896
on free list, beans ........................ 926

Cacti, etc.,
appropriation for investigation of utiliza-

tion of ................... 516,1301
Cadets, Military Academy,

option to, in June, 1920, to continue course
one year ........................... 397

to graduate with class otherwise........ 397
may reexercise, prior to graduation..... 397

Cadmium,
duty on ........................ . 886

Caffeine,
duty on ............................ 860

compounds of ....................... 860
Cakes,

duty on ........... .............. . 893
Calaveras River, Calif.,

survey of, for control of floods ............. 171
Calcasieu River, La.,

improvement of, authorized .............. 1039
preliminary examination, etc., to be made

of waterway Lake Charles to Sabine
River, through..................... 1045

Calcium,
duty on, tartrate, crude .................. 859
on free list, acetate, crude ............... 925

cyanamid or lime nitrogen ........... 925
chloride of, crude ............. ....... . 925
nitrate ........................ . 925

Calcium Carbide,
duty on ........................... 860

Calcium Sulphate,
duty on, precipitated................... 867

Calendars,
duty on, lithographically printed......... 910

California,
appropriation for naval training station... 125,

791,1137
for surveyor general, clerks, etc...... 556, 1178
for support, etc., of Indians in ...... 567,1188
for support, etc., of Indians at specified

agencies, from tribal funds...... 567,1188
for lands for homeless Indians in..... 567, 1188

deficiency appropriation for preventing
loss of timber from insectinfestations
thereof within public lands in... 331,1156

cooperation of State or adjacent own-
ers required ............. ......... 331

for support, etc., of Indians in........ 464,553

__ ~ I - __1- _- --
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Bureau of Yards and Docks, Navy--Contd. Page. 
appropriation for Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, 
, ammunition depot  130, 1105,1146 
for Iona Island, N. Y., ammunition 

depot  805 
for Lake Denmark, N. J., ammunition 

depot_  805,1148 
for Fort Lafayette, N. Y., ammunition 

depot  805 
for Charleston, S. C., ammunition depot  805 
for fuel depots   130 
for Hampton Roads, Va., operating base  130 
for San Diego, Calif., Marine Barracks  130, 

805,1148 
for San Diego, Calif., naval base  130 
for San Diego, Calif., naval hospital _ 130,805 
for Coco Solo, Canal Zone, submarine 

base  130 
for Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, submarine 

base  130, 805, 1148 
for San Diego, Calif., training station.. 130 

deficiency appropriation for Norfolk, Va., 
dry docks claims of George Leary 
Construction Company, and Giant 
Portland Cement Company.  43 

for maintenance. .52, 342, 346, 459, 463, 782,1165 
for emergency expenses  1165 

amounts for public works under, exclusive 
of repairs and preservation, available 
until expended.  139 

amount for technical services in Depart-
ment, 1921, increased.  43 

Burgundy Pitch, 
on free list   925 

Burke, Edmund, 
statue of, may be erected on public 

grounds in Washington, D. C  499 
Burke, John, 
deficiency appropriation for purchase of 

bonds, etc., for relief of former 
Treasurer  777 

Burroughs, Sherman E., late a Representative 
in Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of  1528 

Burrstones, 
duty on, manufactured  874 

Burtons Ferry, S. C., 
bridge authorized across Savannah River 

at  322 
Business Leagues, 
exempt from income tax  253 

Butte, Mont., 
part of Deerlodge National Forest, segre-

gated for use as municipal park by. 501 
Butter, 
appropriation for inspecting manufacture 

of renovated, etc  512, 1297 
for investigating and certifying condition 

of interstate shipments of  532, 1313 
duty on   892 

substitutes   892 
standard of, declared, for purposes of pure 

food Act   1500 
temporary duty on, and substitutes  10 

Button Forms, 
duty on   913 

Buttons, 
duty on, agate  914 

collar and cuff, bone, etc  914 
collar, cuff, and dress, jewelry  917 
parts of   914 
pearl or shell   914 
vegetable ivory  913 

Butyraldehyde, 
duty on  859 

C. Page. 

Cabarets, 
internal revenue tax on admissions to  290 

Cabbage, 
appropriation for investigating insects 

affecting  524,1308 
Cabbage Seed, 
duty on   895 

Cabinet Woods, 
duty on, logs, sawed boards, etc  889 

Cable Cars, etc., Postal Service, 
appropriation for mail transportation by. 657, 1253 
deficiency appropriation for mail transpor-

tation by  199 
Cable Service, 
revenue tax on messages by, in United 

States  284 
Cables, 
appropriation for studying internal strains, 

etc., of  1119 
duty on, hemp, swan, or other bast fibers.- 902 

Cables, Submarine (see also Submarine Ca-
bles), 

provisions relating to landing and operation 
of, in the United States  8 

Cacao, 
duty on, butter  896 
on free list, beans  926 

Cacti, etc., 
appropriation for investigation of utiliza-

tion of  516, 1301 
Cadets, Military Academy, 
option to, in June, 1920, to continue course 

one year  397 
to graduate with class otherwise  397 
may reexercise, prior to graduation  397 

Cadmium, 
duty on  886 

Caffeine, 
duty on  860 
compounds of  860 

Cakes, 
duty on  893 

Calaveras River, Calif, 
survey of, for control of floods  171 

Calcasieu River, La., 
improvement of, authorized  1039 
preliminary examination, etc., to be made 

of waterway Lake Charles to Sabine 
River, through  1045 

Calcium, 
duty on, tartrate, crude  859 
on free list, acetate, crude  925 
cyanamid or lime nitrogen  925 
chloride of, crude  925 
nitrate  925 

Calcium Carbide, 
duty on  860 

Calcium Sulphate, 
duty on, precipitated 

Calendars, 
duty on, lithographically printed  910 

California, 
appropriation for naval training station  125, 

791, 1137 
for surveyor general, clerks, etc  556, 1178 
for support, etc., of Indians in  567,1188 
for support, etc., of Indians at specified 

agencies, from tribal funds  567,1188 
for lands for homeless Indians in  567, 1188 

deficiency appropriation for preventing 
. loss of timber from insect infestations 

thereof within public lands in.. _ 331,1156 
cooperation of State or adjacent own-

ers required  331 
for support, etc., of Indians in  464,553 

867 
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California-Continued. P
consent given to negotiations for appor-

tioning waters of Colorado River,
etc., between, and designated States.

agreement subject to approval of legisla-
ture and Congress............

national monument in Riverside County,
to be set apart................

Shasta, National Forest area extended....
suit by, to determine title to lands in

Siskiyou County may be brought in
Supreme Court........-......

California Debris Commission,
appropriation for expenses........... 759,
authorized to pay Sacramento, for weir on

Sacramento River.............
California Northern Judicial District,

additional judge authorized for...........
filling vacancy in, restricted..........

California Southern Judicial District,
additional judge authorized for ........

filling vacancy in, restricted............
California State Prison,

deficiency appropriation for meals to
United States prisoners ...........

'age.

172

172

832
1244

1438

1420

829

838
838

838
838

449

Calomel,
duty on...... ............-....--.-----. 860

Caloosahatchee River, Fla.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ........................ 1044
Calumet Harbor and River, Ill. and Ind.,

projects for improving, combined....... 1042
Calumet Harbor, Ill.,

appropriation for improving aids to naviga-
tion, etc.......................... 480

Calvert Street Bridge, D. C.,
deficiency appropriation for repairs and

Improvements.................... 439
contribution by street railway........ 439

Cambridge, Mass.,
drawless bridges authorized across Charles

River from Boston to............ 210,1264
Cambridge, Md.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor
to be made ......................... 1044

Camden, Ark.,
land office at, continued ................. 766

consolidation of offices of register and
receiver authorized ................ 767

Camden, N. J.,
appropriation for post office, etc., building. 1105

Camel's Hair (see Wool).
Cameos,

duty on, cut but not set .................. 917
Cameras,

duty on, photographic, and parts, not
specially provided for............. 920

excise tax on, and lenses for, sold by pro-
ducer, etc ........................ 292

Camp Alfred Vail, N. J.,
appropriation for office of Chief Signal

Officer; school ............. 72,735,1375
Camp and Garson Equipage, Army,

appropriation for .............. 81, 728,1389
deficiency appropriation for.. ........... 19f

Camp Benning, Ga.,
appropriation for Infantry School at ....... 61
unexpended balance, Quartermaster Corps,

1919, available during 1922, for
acquiring land for Infantry School
0+ JV
--. -.. .............-......... 0Z

Camp Bragg, N. C., rage.
appropriation for Field Artillery School-- 70,747

for Field Artillery instruction.... 70,747,1408
deficiency appropriation for completing

acquisition of site.................. 778
Camp Custer, Mich.,

deficiency appropriation for completing
acquisition of land at ............ 339

Camp Devens, Mass.,
deficiency appropriation for completing

acquisition of land at ....-........ 339
Camp Dix, N. J.,

deficiency appropriation for completing
acquisition of land at ..........-- . 339

Camp Eustis, Va.,
direction for sale or, repealed .............. 202

Camp Grant,Ill.,
deficiency appropriation for completing

acquisition of land at .............. 339
for completing acquisition of real estate,

rentals, etc., 1923, from unexpended
balances, 1920 ...................-- 777

condemnation proceedings for additional
lands, etc., to be dismissed ........ 419

payment for property taken, etc........ 420
Camp Jackson, S. C.,

deficiency appropriation for completing
acquisition of land at .............. 339

Camp Knox, Ky.,
appropriation for Field Artillery School... 70,

747, 1451
for Field Artillery instruction .-. 70,747,1451

right of way through, granted Chicago, Saint
Louis and New Orleans Railroad
Company .............------- 399

lands to be received from the Company
in exchange ..................... 400

sale of surplus areas, authorized ............ 1451
Camp Lee, Va.,

deficiency appropriation for completing
acquisition of land at.............. 339

Camp Lewis, Wash.,
appropriation for general construction..... 732

Camp Perry, Ohio,
balances of appropriations covered in; for

international rifle competition....... 755
Camp Sherman, Ohio,

use authorized of, as training center for
vocational rehabilitation of dis-
charged disabled soldiers, etc.... 650,1244

Campbell, James I.,
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses .................... 1155
Camphor,

duty on, crude, natural................. 865
refined or synthetic ................... 865

on free list, oil......................... 929
Camphor Scale,

appropriation for investigations of........ 524
Camps of Instruction, National Guard,

appropriation for expenses......... 92,749,1410
Camps of Instruction, Naval Reserve Force

(see Instruction Camps, etc., Naval
Reserve Force).

Canada,
appropriation for surveying and marking

boundary line between Alaska
and ................. 605,1074

for marking boundary line between
I United States and.............. 65, 1U74

-- . "
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California—Continued. Page. 
consent given to negotiations for appor-

tioning waters of Colorado River, 
etc., between, and designated States. 172 

agreement subject to approval of legisla-
ture and Congress  172 

national monument in Riverside County, 
to be set apart  832 

Shasta, National Forest area extended  1244 
suit by, to determine title to lands in 

Siskiyou County may be brought in 
Supreme Court  1438 

California Dibris Commission, 
appropriation for expense&  759,1420 
authorized to pay Sacramento, for weir on 

Sacramento River  829 
California Northern Judicial District, 
additional judge authorized for  838 

filling vacancy in, restricted  838 
California Southern Judicial District, 
additional judge authorized for  838 

filling vacancy in, restricted  838 
California State Prisons 
deficiency appropriation for meals to 

United States prisoners  449 
Calomel, 
duty on  

Caloosahatche,e River, .Fla. 
860 

preliminary exammadon, etc., of, to be 
made  1044 

Calumet Harbor and River, Ill. and lad., 
projects for improving, combined  1042 

Calumet Harbor, Ill., 
appropriation for improving aids to naviga-

tion, etc  480 
Calvert Street Bridge, D. C., 
deficiency appropriation for repairs and 

improvements  439 
contribution by street railway  439 

Cambridge, Mass., 
drawless bridges authorized across Charles 

Rivet from Boston to  210,1264 
Cambridge, Md., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor 

to be made  1044 
Camden, Ark., 
land office at, continued  766 

consolidation of offices of register and 
receiver authorized  767 

Camden, N. J., 
appropriation for post office, etc., building. 1105 

Camel's Hair (see Wool). 
Cameos, 
duty on, cut but not set  917 

Cameras, 
duty on, photographic, and parts, not 

specially provided for  920 
excise tax on, and lenses for, sold by pro-

ducer, etc  292 
Camp Alfred Vail, N. J., 
appropriation for office of Chief Signal 

Officer; school  72, 735, 1375 
Camp and GarrtsonEquipage, Army, 
appropriation for  81, 728, 1389 
deficiency appropriation for   196 

Camp Benning, Ga., 
appropriation for Infantry School at  
unexpended balance, Quartermaster 

1919, available during 1922, los 
acquiring land for Infantry School 
at 

69 

62 

Camp Bragg, N. C., Page. 
appropriation for Field Artillery School _ _ 70,747 

for Field Artillery instruction.... 70,747 1408 
deficiency appropriation for completing 

acquisition of site.   778 
Camp Custer, Mich., 
deficiency appropriation for completing 

acquisition of land at  339 
Camp Devens, Mass., 
deficiency appropriation for completing 

acquisition of land at  339 
Camp Dix, N. 
deficiency appropriation for completing 

acquisition of land at  339 
Camp Eustis, Va. 

direction for sale or, repealed   202 
Camp Grant ,Ill., 
deficiency appropriation for completing 

acquisition of land at  339 
for completing acquisition of real estate, 

rentals, etc., 1923, from unexpended 
balances, 1920  777 

condemnation proceedings for additional 
lands, etc., to be dismissed  419 

payment for property taken, etc  420 
Camp Jackson, S. C., 
deficiency appropriation for completing 

acquisition of land at  339 
Camp Knox, Ky., 
appropriation for Field Artillery School  70, 

747, 1451 
for Field Artillery instruction.... 70,.747, 1451 

right of way through, granted Chicago, Saint 
Louis and New Orleans Railroad 
Company  399 

lands to be received from the Company 
in exchange  400 

sale of surplus areas, authorized   1451 
Camp Lee, Va., 
deficiency appropriation for completing 

acquisition of land at  339 
Camp Lewis, Wash., 
appropriation for general construction  732 

Camp Perry, Ohio, 
balances of appropriations covered in; for 

international rifle competition  755 
Camp Sherman, Ohio, 
use authorized of, as training center for 

vocational rehabilitation of dis-
charged disabled soldiers, etc.... 650,1244 

Campbell, James I., 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses    1155 
Camphor,  
duty on, crude, natural   865 

refined or synthetic  865 
on free list, oil   929 

Camphor Scale, 
appropriation for investigations of.  524 

Camps of Instruction, National Guard, 
appropriation for expenses  

Camps of Instruction, Naval Reserve 9120r,9, 1410 
74 

(see Instruction Camps, etc., Naval 
Reserve Force). 

Canada, 
appropriation for surveying and marking 

boundary line between Alaska 
and   605,1074 

for marking boundary line between 
United States and.   605,1074 



INDEX.

Canada-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for marking

boundary line between Alaska and
Canada, and United States and..... 343,

460, 783
commission authorized to negotiate with

Dominion of, as to cancellation of
export restrictions of pulp wood and
paper therefrom.................... 169

consent of, to be obtained for constructing
bridge across Niagara River from
Buffalo, N. Y .................... 353

at Niagara Falls, N. Y................. 821
Tonawanda, N. Y ................... . 1323

residence of five years in, required for ex-
ception from yearly limit of admis-
sion of aliens ..................... 540

steamer passenger tickets to, exempt from
stamp tax ........................ 305

Canadian Boundary Waters Commission,
appropriation for assistant solicitor to

represent United States before... 599, 1068
for expenses of ...................... 607, 1076

Canadian Pacific Steamship Company,
appropriation for refund of fine to........ 1128

Canadian Reciprocity Act, 1911,
repealed by Tariff Act of 1922............. 947

Canal Zone (see also Panama Canal),
appropriation for hospital care of Army

garrisons in....... .... 87,739, 1399
for relief and protection of American sea-

men in ...................... 603,1072
for seacoast defenses, etc............. 742,1402

deficiency appropriation for seacoast bat-
teries ............................ 1168

additional pay of $240 a year not applicable
to employees of Panama Canal
on............................. 713,1558

control over, by Governor of Panama
Canal............................ 1004

district court established in............... 1005
jurisdiction in offenses on the high seas.. 1005

amendments to Penal Code.............. 1006
prize fighting, etc., prohibition......... 1006

divorce procedure ...................... 1008
Canandaigua, N. Y.,

terms of court at ....................... 813
Cananga,

on free list, oil.......................... 929
Canary Seed,

duty on ................ .............. 895
Canceling Machines, Postal Service.

appropriation for rental, purchase, etc.,
of ............. ......... 659,1254

allowance for traveling mechani-
cians ........................ 659,1254

deficiency appropriation for... . 42, 55, 462
Canceling Stamps, Postal Service, Special,

authorized of "Birmingham Semicenten-
nial, etc.," for Birmingham, Ala.,
post office........................ 186

"International Aero Congress, etc.," for
Omaha, Nebr., post office.......... 207

"Pageant of Progress Exposition, etc.,"
for Chicago, Ill., post office......... 3

authorized of "Fiftieth Anniversary, Hut-
chinson, etc.," for post office, Hut-
chinson, Kans..................... 421

"Fiftieth Anniversary, Pasadena, etc.,"
for post office, Pasadena, Calif...... 421

"Semicentennial, University of Arkan-
sas, etc.." for post office, Fayette-
ville, Ark ........................ 421

Canceling Stamps, Postal Service, Special- Page.
Continued.

authorized of "Virginia Historical Page-
ant, etc.," for post office, Richmond,
Va ............................... 421

"Visit Phoenix Arizona, etc.," for post
office, Phoenix, Ariz .............. 421

authorized of "Chicago Boys' Week,
May 19-25, 1922," for Chicago, Ill.,
post office ......................... 502

Don't Miss 300th Anniversary Cele-
bration, Gloucester, Mass., August,
1923," for Gloucester, Mass., post
office............................. 502

"Indiana Health Exposition, May 19-27,
1922, Indianapolis, Indiana," for
Indianapolis, Ind., post office ...... 502

"International Live Stock Exposition,
Chicago, December 2d to 9th, 1922,"
for Chicago, Ill., post office......... 502

"Old Home Week, 150 Birthday, July
1-2-3-4, 1922," for Sunbury, Pa.,
post office ........................ 502

"Pageant of Progress Exposition, Chi-
cago, July 29 to August 14, 1922,"
for Chicago, Ill., post office ........ 502

"See Rainier National Park via Tacoma,
Season June-September 1922" for
Tacoma, Wash., post office......... 502

"Three Hundredth Anniversary of the
First Settlements in New Hamp-
shire, 1623-1923," for Portsmouth
and Dover, N. H., post offices..... 502

time limit of ........................ 422, 502
expenses to be paid by permittee.... 422, 502
revocation if Government uses special

stamps for its own purposes......... 502
permission for, in first and second class

offices, authorized ................ 539
conditions; duration limited............ 539
all expenses to be paid by permittees... 539
revocation reserved ................... 540

Candy,
excise tax on, sold by producer, etc ....... 292

Cane Sugar Districts,
appropraition for cooperative experiments,

etc., in live stock production in.. 535, 1317
Canes, Walking,

on free list, sticks, rough, cut in lengths for. 933
Canneries,

excise tax on products of, using prohibited
child labor ....................... 306

bona fide boys' or girls' canning clubs
exempt .......................... 306

Canoe Creek, Henderson County, Ky.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, for Ohio

River harbor of refuge ............. 1045
Canoes, Pleasure,

excise tax on sales of, by builder, etc...... 292
Canon City, Colo.,

granted public lands for park purposes.... 1427
Canton, S. Dak.,

appropriation for asylum for insane
Indians ...................... 577, 1198

deficiency appropriation for asylum for
insane Indians ................... 58, 782

Cape Fear River,
improvement of, below Wilmington, N. C.,

authorized ..................... 1039
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made, above Wilmington, N. C., for
lock and dam below Fayetteville... 1044

INDEX. xli 
Canada—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for marking 

boundary line between Alaska and 
Canada, and United States and ..... 343, 

460,783 
commission authorized to negotiate with 

Dominion of, as to cancellation of 
export restrictions of pulp wood and 
paper therefrom   169 

consent of, to be obtained for constructing 
bridge across Niagara River from 
Buffalo, N. Y  353 

at Niagara Falls, N. Y  821 
Tonawanda, N Y  1323 

residence of five years in, required for ex-
ception from yearly limit of admis-
sion of aliens  540 

steamer passenger tickets to, exempt from 
stamp tax  305 

Canadian Boundary Waters Commission, 
appropriation for assistant solicitor to 

represent United States before... 599, 1068 
for expenses of   607,1076 

Canadian Pacific Steamship Company, 
appropriation for refund of fine to  1128 

Canadian Reciprocity Act, 1911, 
repealed by Tariff Act of 1922   947 

Canal Zone (see also Panama Canal), 
appropriation for hospital care of Army 

garrisons in   87, 739, 1399 
for relief and protection of American sea-

men in   603,1072 
for seacoast defenses, etc   742,1402 

deficiency appropriation for seacoast bat-
teries  1168 

additional pay of $240 a year not applicable 
to employees of Panama Canal 
on.  713, 1558 

control over, by Governor of Panama 
Canal  1004 

district court established in   1005 
jurisdiction in offenses on the high seas._ 1005 

amendments to Penal Code   1006 
prize fighting, etc., prohibition  1006 

divorce procedure  1008 
Canandaigua, N. Y:, 
terms of court at   813 

Cananga, 
on free list, oil   929 

Canary Seed, 
duty on   895 

Canceling Machines, Postal Service, 
appropriation for rental, purchase, etc., 

of   659, 1254 
allowance for traveling mechani-

cians.   659, 1254 
deficiency appropriation for   42, 55, 462 

Canceling Stamps, Postal Service, Special, 
authorized of "Birmingham Semicenten-

nial, etc.," for Birmingham, Ala., 
post office  186 

"International Aero Congress, etc.," for 
Omaha, Nebr., post office  207 

"Pageant of Progress Exposition, etc.," 
for Chicago, Ill., post office  3 

authorized of " Fiftieth Anniversary, Hut-
chinson, etc.," for post office, Hut-
chinson, Kans.   421 

"Fiftieth Anniversary, Pasadena, etc.," 
for post office, Pasadena, Calif  421 

"Semicentennlitl, University of Arkan-
sas, etc.," for post office, Fayette-
ville, Ark   421 

Canceling Stamps, Postal Service, Special— Page. 
Continued. 

authorized of "Virginia Historical Page-
ant, etc.," for post office, Richmond, 
Va  421 

"Visit Phoenix Arizona, etc.," for post 
office, Phoenix, Ariz  421 

authorized of "Chicago Boys' Week, 
May 19-25, 1922," for Chicago, Ill., 
post office.   502 

"Don't Miss 300th Anniversary Cele-
bration, Gloucester, Mass., August, 
1923," for Gloucester, Mass., post 
office  502 

"Indiana Health Exposition, May 19-27, 
1922, Indianapolis, Indiana," for 
Indianapolis, Ind., post office  502 

"International Live Stock Exposition, 
Chicago, December 2d to 9th, 1922," 
for Chicago, Jill., post office  502 

"Old Home Week, 150 Birthday, July 
1-2-3-4, 1922," for Sunbury, Pa., 
post office   502 

"Pageant of Progress Exposition, Chi-
cago, July 29 to August 14, 1922," 
for Chicago, Ill., post office  502 

"See Rainier National Park via Tacoma, 
Season June-September 1922" for 
Tacoma, Wash., post office  502 

"Three Hundredth Anniversary of the 
First Settlements in New Hamp-
shire, 1623-1923," for Portsmouth 
and Dover, N. H., post offices  502 

time limit of  422, 502 
expenses to be paid by permittee 422,502 
revocation if Government uses special 

stamps for its own purposes  502 
permission for, in first and second class 

offices, authorized  539 
conditions; duration limited.  539 
all expenses to be paid by permittees  539 
revocation reserved   540 

Candy, 
excise tax on, sold by producer, etc  292 

Cane Sugar Districts, 
appropraition for cooperative experiments, 

etc., in live stock production in.. 535, 1317 
Canes, Walking, 
on free list, sticks, rough, cut in lengths for. 933 

Canneries 
excise tax on products of, using prohibited 

child labor.   306 
bona fide boys' or girls' canning clubs 

exempt  306 
Canoe Creek, Henderson County, Ky., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, for Ohio 

River harbor of refuge.   1045 
Canoes, Pleasure, 
excise tax on sales of, by builder, etc  292 

Canon City Colo. 
granted public lands for park purposes  1427 

Canton, S. Dak., 
appropriation for asylum for insane 

Indians   577, 1198 
deficiency appropriation for asylum for 

insane Indians  58, 782 
Cape Fear River, 
improvement of, below Wilmington, N. C., 

authorized   1039 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made, above Wilmington, N. C., for 
lock and dam below Fayetteville  1044 



INDEX.

Cape Fear Kiver--contmued. rage.
preliminary examination, etc., of, below

Wilmington, N. C ................ 1044
Wilmington to Nevassa ............... 1044

Cape May, N. J.,
deficiency appropriation for property taken

for naval air station site at ......... 775
Cape Spartel and Tangier Light, Morocco,

appropriation for annual contribution to. 604, 1073
deficiency appropriation for contribution. 1161

Cape Town, Africa,
appropriation for foreign hospital at... 608, 1077

Cape Vincent, N. Y.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor

to be made....................... 1046
Capital Stock, Certificates of,

stamp tax on, original issues ............. 304
transfers, assignments, etc............. 304

Capitan Grande Agency, Calif.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at............................... 567
Capitol,

appropriation for Senate kitchens and res-
taurants ....................... 425,1268

for protection of buildings and grounds 429, 1272
for Architect of, etc............... 430,1272
for elevator conductors .............. 430,1273
for repairs, etc., of building, etc .... 430,1273
for cleaning works of art, etc........ 430,1273
for restoring decorations, corridors of

Senate Wing................... 430, 273
for care, etc., of grounds............ 430,1273
for trees, etc., grounds of .......... 430,1273
forrepairs, etc., Maltby Building, stables,

etc................... .430,1273
deficiency appropriation for repairs,

etc ..................... 44,56,1529
for care, etc., of grounds .............. 44
for repairs, etc., House restaurant...... 328

snow, etc., removal provisions not applic-
cable to, and grounds. .......... 845

Capitol Building and Grounds, Superintendent
of (see Architect of the Capitol).

Capitol Police,
appropriation for captain, lieutenants,

privates, etc ................... 429,1272
for contingent expenses ............ 429,1272
for uniforms for .................... 429,1272
foradditional force; appointment, etc. 429,1272

deficiency appropriation for House of Rep-
resentatives, salaries .............. 783

salaries for August, 1921, to be paid August
24... .......................... 180

for November, 1921, to be paid Novem-
ber 23 .......................... 325

for December, 1921, to be paid Decem-
ber 20........................... 350

for September, 1922, to be paid Septem-
ber 23............................. 1059

for December, 1922, to be paid Decem-
ber 20 ....................... 1064

Capitol Power Plant,
appropriation for maintenance, personal

services, etc ................. 430,1273
for operating supplies............... 431,1273

authority for direct purchases........ 1274
reimbursement from Government agen-

cies for heat, light and power fur-
nished ........................ 1274

for constructing service mains, etc., to
Botanic Garden from .......... 431

for reimbursing, for heat, light, and
power, to Washington post office
buiding-....................... 1250

Capitol Power Plant-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for maintenance.. 49,53,

782, 1553
for service connections, to provide heat,

power, etc., to Government Print-
ing Office, etc., 1923 ...........

for reimbursing, for heating, etc., Wash-
ington, D. C., post office and Govern-
ment Printing Office, 1923........

for constructing service mains etc., to
Botanic Garden, from..............

reimbursement for current supplied by, to
be credited to appropriations there-

767

768

1529

for ................................ 431
Caps,
Cuty on, fur.......................... 917
Capsicum,

uty on ............................. 896
Capsules, etc.,

duty on medicinal, etc., substances in.... 860
Caraway,

duty on, seeds .......................... 896
on free list, oil ........................ 929

.Carbon,
on free list, animal, fertilizer............ 925

Carbon Paper,
duty on ............................... 909

Carbon Tetrachloride,
duty on. ............................. 860

Carbonated Beverages,
internal revenue tax on, sold by producer,

etc ............................ 285
Carbonic Acid Gas,

internal revenue tax on, sold by producer,
etc., to manufacturer of carbonated
beverages ...................... 286

to soda fountain, etc., proprietors....... 286
to soft drink producers, etc ............. 286

Carbons,
duty on, for electric arc light............. 871

Carboys,
duty on, glass ......................... 871
on free lst, American, returned from

abroad empty or filled with foreign
products ........................ 924

Card Clothing,
duty on, iron or steel ................... 880

Card Laps, Cotton,
duty on ................................. 898

Cardamom Seeds,
duty on ................................ 896

Cardboard,
duty on, embossed, stamped, etc., into de-

signs or shapes.................... 912
ornamented or decorated .............. 912
plain............................... 909

Cardcases,
duty on, jewelry ...................... 917

leather............................ 918
Carden, George A.,

deficiency appropriation for settling war
contract claim of ................. 339

Cards,
duty on, greeting, social and gift.......... 912

lithographically printed ............... 910
Carey Act,

patent authorized to Colorado of lands in
segregation No. 11 under........... 1063

Caribbean Sea,
appropriation for Weather Service ex-

penses in the, and adjacent coasts. 509,1294
Carlsbad Irrqation Project, N. Mae.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 585,1207

- " ''
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Cape Fear River—Continued. Page. 
preliminary examination, etc., of, below 

Wilmington, N. C  1044 
Wilmington to Nevassa  1044 

Cape May, N. J., 
deficiency appropriation for property taken 

for naval fur station site at  775 
Cape Spartel and Tangier Light, Morocco, 
appropriation for annual contribution to. 604, 1073 
deficiency appropriation for contribution. 1161 

Cape Town, Africa, 
appropriation for foreign hospital at _ . _ 608, 1077 

Cape Vincent, N. Y., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor 

to be made.  1046 
Capital Stock, Certificates of, 
stamp tax on, original issues .  304 

transfers assignments, etc   304 
Capitan Grande Agency, Calif., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  567 
Capitol, 
appropriation for Senate kitchens and res-

taurants  425,1268 
for protection of buildings and grounds 429, 1272 
for Architect of, etc   430, 1272 
for elevator conductors  430, 1273 
for repairs, etc., of building, etc  430 1273 
for cleaning works of art, etc  430, 1273 
for restonng decorations, corridors of 

Senate Wing  430, 273 
for care, etc., of grounds  430,1273 
for trees, etc., grounds of   430,1273 
for repairs, etc., Maltby Building, stables, 

etc 430,1273 
deficiency appropriation for repairs, 

etc  44, 56,1529 
for care, etc., of grounds  44 
for repairs, etc., House yTinaurant.  328 

snow, etc., removal provisions not apphc-
cable to, and grounds  845 

Capitol Building and Grounds, Superintendent 
of (see Architect of the Capitol). 

Capitol Police, 
appropriation for captain, lieutenants, 

privates, etc  429,1272 
for contingent expenses   429,1272 
for uniforms for.   429, 1272 
for additional force; appointment, etc  429, 1272 

deficiency appropriation for House of Rep-
resentatives, salaries   783 

salaries for August, 1921, to be paid August 
24.  180 

for November, 1921, to be paid Novem-
ber 23  325 

for December, 1921, to be paid Decem-
ber 20   350 

for September, 1922, to be paid Septem-
ber 23.   1059 

for December, 1922, to be paid Decem-
ber 20   1064 

Capitol Power Plant, 
appropriation for maintenance, personal 

services, etc   430, 1273 
for operating supplies  431, 1273 

authority for direct purchases  1274 
reimbursement from Government agen-

cies for heat, light and power fur-
nished.  1274 

for constructing service mains, etc., to 
Botanic Garden from  431 

for reimbursing, for heat, light, and 
tuoNgag o t. Washington post office 
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Capitol Power Plant—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance 49,53, 

782, 1553 
for service connections, to provide heat, 

power, etc., to Government Print-
ing Office, etc., 1923  767 

for reimbursing, for heating, etc., Wash-
ington, D. C., post office and Govern-
ment Printing Office, 1923  768 

for constructing service mains etc., to 
Botanic Garden, from   1523 

reimbursement for current supplied by, to 
be credited to appropriations there-
for  

Caps, 
duty on, fur .  

Capsicum, 
fluty on.  

Capsules, etc. 
duty on medicinal, etc., substances 

Caraway, 
duty on . seeds  
on free list, oil  

Carbon, 
on free list, animal, fertilizer  

Carbon Paper, 
duty on.   

Carbon Tetrachloride, 
duty on. .  

Carbonated Beverages, 
internal revenue tax on, sold by producer, 

etc  
Carbonic Acid Gas, 
internal revenue tax on, sold by producer, 

etc., to manufacturer of carbonated 
beverages  

to soda fountain, etc., proprietors  
to soft drink producers, etc  

Carbons, 
duty on, for electric arc light  871 

Carboys, 
duty on, glass   871 
on free list, American, returned from 

abroad empty or filled with foreign 
products   924 

Card Clothing, 
duty on, iron or steel  880 

Card Laps, Cotton, 
duty on..    898 

Cardamom Seeds, 
duty on   896 

Cardboard, 
duty on, embossed, stamped, etc., into de-

signs or shapes   912 
ornamented or decorated  912 
plain  909 

Cardcases, 
duty on, jewelry   917 

leather   918 
Carden, George A., 
deficiency appropriation for settling war 

contract claim of   339 
Cards, 
duty on, greeting, social and gift  912 

lithographically printed  910 
Carey Act, 
patent authorized to Colorado of lands hi 

segregation No. 11 under  1063 
Caribbean Sea, 
appropriation for Weather Service ex-

penses in the, and adjacent coasts. 509,1294 
Carlsbad Irrigation Project, N. Mex., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 585,1207 

431 

917 

896 
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896 
929 

925 

909 

860 

285 

286 
286 
286 
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Carnegie Corporation, Page.
acception authorized of gift from, for

erecting branch library building in
southeastern section, Washington,
D.C .................... 60

for Mount Pleasant branch library build-
ing ................ ......... . .... 1333

Carnegie Library, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses ........... 675,1332

Carpets and Rugs,
duty on, Aubusson ..................... 906

Axminister, etc ..................... 906
chenille .......................... 906
not specially provided for............ 906

Brussels .............................. 906
ingrain ............................. 906
oriental weaves ................. .... 906
Savonnerie ........................... 906
screens, hassocks, etc., woolen.......... 906
tapestry .............................. 906
velvet ............................ 906
Wilton........................... 906

Carpets, Rugs, etc.,
excise tax on, sold above specified price by

manufacturer, etc................. 293
Carroll, Daisy Crawford,

appropriation for paying, widow of B.
Harvey Carroll .................. 604

Carroll, Jennie (widow),
appropriation for monthly payments to.... 76,

725,1416
Carrot Seed,

duty on ............................ 895
Carson City, Nev.,

appropriation for mint at .............. 381,1103
for Indian school at ............... 571,1192

deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 45,347
Carson Indian Hospital, Nev.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc ..... 561,1182
Cartridges,

duty on, cartridge shells, etc............ 915
Carts,

on free list, farm .......- ... .........- 922
Carnille, La.,

deficiency appropriation for National Leper
Home, addition..............-.-.- 1550

additional buildings authorized for Na-
tional Leper Home, at............. 1264

Caryville, Fla.,
time extended for bridging Choctawhatchee

River, near ...... ... ........... . 220
Casein,

duty on .. .... ...... ...........---.... 860
compounds, finished articles.......... 864

not finished, etc...............-.--. 864
glue ............................... 865

Cash Registers,
duty on, and parts ..................... 886

Cash Rewards, etc.,
payable only for improvements in econo-

mies, etc., Army........... 94, 755,1416
in economies, etc., Navy....... 134,811,1154

Cashmere Goat Hair (see Wool).
Casks, etc.,

duty on, empty ...................... 889
on free list, American, returned from abroad

empty or filled with foreign products 924
Cans County, N. Dak.,

bridge authorized across Red River of the
North, by, etc., between Fargo, N.
Dak., and Moorhead, Minn......... 351

Cass County, Tex.,
bridge authorized by Bowie County and,

across Sulphur River, Paces Ferry.. 1484
nonr Pt++;o R.rlA "n Stat Tt ihwav_ . 204

Cass Lake, Minn., Page.
bridge authorized across Mississippi River

between Bemidji and............. 501
offices of register and receiver, land office

at, consolidated ................. 557
Cassava,

on free list................................ 931
Cassia,

duty on, buds, vera, etc ................ 896
on free list, oil ......................... 929

Cassiterite
on free list; duty on, when native product

1,500 tons a year ................ 932
Cast Iron,

duty on, andirons ....................... 879
castings .............................. 879
hollow ware, coated, etc .............. 879
pipe ............................. . 879
plates ............................ 879
sadirons, etc ....................... 879
stove plates.......................... 879
vessels ............................. 879

Castings,
duty on, cast iron, chiseled, etc.......... 879

steel .... ........................ 875
Castor Beans,

duty on ............................. 895
Castor Oil,

duty on. ........................... 865
sulphonated ....................... 865

Castoreum,
duty on ............................. 866

Casualty Hospital, D. C.,
appropriation for care of indigent patients

701,1359
deficiency appropriation for care of indi-

gent patients . .................. 442
Catalogue of Scientific Literature, Interna-

tional,
appropriation for preparation, etc., of.. 643,1235

Catalogue of Title Entres, Copyright Office,
appropriation for publication of...... 434,1277

Cates, Mrs. T. E. S.,
deficiency appropriation for ............ 43

Catgut, etc.,
duty on, and manufactures of ............ 919

Caton, Joseph C.,
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment to assignee of ............... 443
Cattle (see also Animal Industry Bureau and

Animals),
appropriation for inspection and quarantine

work ..................... 511,1296
for eradicating scabies.............. 511, 1296
for inspection of southern; transportation

of .... ............... 511, 1296
for enforcing humane treatment of ex-

port ...................... 511,1296
for executingtwenty-eight hour law. 511,1296
for quarantine stations............ 511, 1296
for suppressing contagious diseases .. 511, 1296
for investigating tuberculosis of animals;

control, etc ............. .... 511,1296
for tuberculin, testing, etc., of...... 511, 1296

payment for destroyed, etc.; State,
etc., cooperation ............. 511,1296

for eradicating southern cattle ticks;
restriction ................ 512,1297

for cooperative experiments in raising,
in cane sugarand cotton districts. 535, 1317

deficiency appropriation for, slaughtered
in eradication of tuberculosis....... 330

ownership restriction ................ 330
limited hereafter to herds in designated

areas ............................ 330
uro I iLI U -ijj ru -'I- - -- _
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Carnegie Corporation, Page. 
acception authorized of gift from, for 

erecting branch library building in 
southeastern section, Washington, 
D. C  60 

for Mount Pleasant branch library build-
ing   1333 

Carnegie Library, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses.   675,1332 

Carpets and Rugs, 
duty on, Aubusson  906 

Axminister, etc.   906 
chenille  906 
not specially provided for  906 

Brussels   906 
ingrain   906 
oriental weaves.   906 
Savonnerie   906 
screens, hassocks, etc., woolen   966 
tapestry   906 
velvet   906 
Wilton.   906 

Carpets, Rugs, etc., 
excise tax on, sold above specified price by 

manufacturer, etc  293 
Carroll, Daisy Crawford, 
appropriation for paying, widow of B. 

Harvey Carroll...  604 
Carroll, Jennie (widow), 
appropriation for monthly payments to  76, 

725,1416 
Carrot Seed, 
duty on  895. 

Carson City, Nev., 
appropriation for mint at  381,1103 

or Indian school at  571,1192 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 45,347 

Carson Indian Hospital, Nev., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc  561,1182 

Cartridges, 
duty on, cartridge shells, etc  915 

Carts, 
on free list, farm  922 

Camille, La., 
deficiency appropriation for National Leper 

Home, addition  1550 
additional buildings authorized for Na-

tional Leper Home, at  1264 
Caryville, Fla. 
time extended for bridging Choctawhatchee 

River, near   220 
Casein, 
duty on . .  860 
compounds, finished articles  864 
not finished, etc   864 

glue   865 
Cash Registers, 
duty on, and parts .   886 

Cash Rev ards, etc., 
payable only for improvements in econo-

mies, etc., Army  94, 755, 1416 
in economies, etc., Navy  134, 811, 1154 

t'ashmere Goat Hair (see Wool). 
Casks, etc., 
duty on, empty  889 
on free list, American, returned from abroad 

empty or filled with foreign products 924 
Cass County, N. Dak., 
bridge authorized across Red River of the 

North, by, etc., between Fargo, N. 
Dak., and Moorhead, Minn  351 

Cass County, Tex., 
bridge authorized by Bowie County and, 

across Sulphur River, Paces Ferry  1484 
near Pettis Bridge on State Highway  204 

Cass Lake, Minn., Page. 
bridge authorized across Mississippi River 

between Bemidji and   501 
offices of register and receiver, land office 

at, consolidated   557 
Cassava, 
on free list   931 

Cassia, 
duty on, buds, vera, etc  896 
on free list, oil   929 

Cassiterite, 
on free list; duty on, when native product 

1,500 tons a year   932 
Cast Iron, 
duty on, andirons   879 

castings   879 
hollow ware, coated, etc.   879 
pipe   879 
plates   879 
sadirons, etc   879 
stove plates   879 
vessels   879 

Castings, 
duty on, cast iron, chiseled, etc  879 

steel   875 
Castor Beans, 
duty on.  895 

Castor Oil, 
duty on.  865 
sulphonated.   865 

Castoreum, 
duty on   866 

Casualty Hospital, D. C., 
appropriation for care of indigent patients 

701, 1359 
deficiency appropriation for care of indi-

gent patients   442 
Catalogue of Scientific Literature, Interna-

tional, 
appropriation for preparation, etc., of.. 643, 1235 

Catalogue of Title Entries, Copyright Office, 
appropriation for publication of  434, 1277 

Cates, Mrs. T. E. S., 
deficiency appropriation for  43 

Catgut, etc., 
duty on, and manufactures of , . 919 

Caton, .Joseph C., 
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment to assignee of   443 
Cattle (see also Animal industry Bureau and 

Animals), 
appropriation for inspection and quarantine 

work  511, 1296 
for eradicating scabies.   511, 1296 
for inspection of southern; transportation 

of   511, 1296 
for enforcing humane treatment of ex-" 

Port  511, 1296 
for executing twenty-eight hour law  511,1296 
for quarantine stations  511, 1296 
for suppressing contagious diseases   511,1296 
for investigating tuberculosis of animals; 

control, etc   511, 1296 
for tuberculin, testing, etc., of  511, 1296 
payment for destroyed, etc.; State, 

etc., cooperation  511, 1296 
for eradicating southern cattle ticks; 

restriction   512, 1297 
for cooperative experiments in raising, 

in cane sugar and cotton districts. 535, 1317 
deficiency appropriation for, slaughtered 

in eradication of tuberculosis  330 
ownership restriction   330 
limited hereafter to herds in designated 

areas.  330 
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Cattle-Continued Page.
duty on ..... .............................. 891
on free list, hides, raw, etc...... ... 928

hair of, unmanufactured, not specially
provided for ....... .......-.... 928

imported for breeding purposes....... 10,923
straying, etc., across boundary line, etc.,

admitted free; regulations......... 923
before March 1, 1923, if brought back

within 12 months ............... 1562
temporary duty on ...................... 10

Cattle, Diseases of,
appropriation for printing, etc., of publi-

cation entitled.-- ..-----.....-----------.. 1316
Cattle, Neat,

importation of, and hides, prohibited .... 937
suspension as to country not affected by

contagious disease ...-- .......--- - 937
notification of, by Secretary of Treas-

ury on determination of Secretary
of Agriculture---..------..-.......-----. 937

punishment for violations....---...... 937
Cattle Ticks, Southern,

appropriation for eradicating, etc...... 512,1297
restriction on use of materials, etc.. 512,1297
demonstrations at fairs, etc...... 512, 1297

Cauliflower Seed,
duty on ............--- .... ....-----..... 895

Caustic Potash,
duty on ............. ....-........--- 867

Cavalry School, Fort Riley, Kans.,
appropriation for instruction expenses.. . 69,

747,1408
Caviar,

duty on ..........-........... ....... 892
Cavite, P. I.,

appropriation for naval station, public
works ......................... 1148

Cayenne Pepper,
duty on .... ....... .................. 896

Cedar,
duty on, logs, sawed boards, etc.......... 889
on free list, telegraph, etc., poles.......... 933

Cedar Bayou, Tex.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made............................. 1045
Cedar Rapids, Iowa,

terms of court at....................... 1483
Celery Seed,

duty on ................................ 895
Celestite,

on free list ........................... 931
Cellulose,

duty on, liquid solutions of ............ 863
vulcanized or hard fiber ............... 864

Cellulose Esters,
duty on, liquid compounds of......... 863

Cement,
appropriation for investigating structural

materials of ...............-... 476,1117
deficiency appropriation for investigating

structural materials of, 1922........ 48
Cement, etc.,

duty on, gypsum ..................... 869
hydraulic, not specially provided for... 869

on free list, Roman, Portland, and other
hydraulic ... .................... 926

dutiable from country taxing Ameri-
can product .------...-. .--..--.. 926

Cemeterial Division, Quartermaster General's,
Office,

allotment from "Disposition of remains of
officers, etc.," for expenses compil-
ing data, etc., in ............... 734,1395

Cemeteries in Europe for American Military Page.
Dead,

appropriation for segregating bodies, etc.,
in .. -... .. ... .......... . 1418

expenditures authorized for, from appro-
priation for disposition of remains of
officers, etc., 1922.................. 490

localities designated ................... 490
rights in perpetuity for burial places ac-

cepted if title can not be secured 1162
Cemetery Companies, etc., Mutual,

exempt from income tax .................. 253
Censorship of Foreign Mails,

deficiency appropriation for............... 55
Census Bureau, Department of Commerce,

appropriation for Director, chief statisti-
cian, experts, clerks, etc......... 473, 1114

for collecting statistics: cotton; tobacco. - 473,
1114

for temporary employees- ......... . 473, 1114
for collecting vital statistics, etc..... 473, 1114
for tobacco statistics, special agents,

etc ........................... 473,1114
pay restriction ...................... 474

for tabulating machines, expenses -- 474,1114
for printing and binding for......... 472, 1111

deficiency appropriation for expenses,
Thirteenth Census.............. 54

for collecting statistics- .-- .......... -- 464
for binding ......................... 1052
for printing and binding ................ 1536

transfer from appropriation for, 1922, to
Bureau of Standards, for specified
investigations, etc.................. 47

Census, Thirteenth,
deficiency appropriation for expenses of.. 54

Center Market, D. C. (see also, Washington
Market Company, D. C.),

appropriation for operation and manage-
ment of, under Secretary of Agri-
culture......................... 538, 1319

payment of storage damages claims... 1320
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

operation, etc., under Secretary of
Agriculture ............... .... 331

Centerpieces, Table and Bureau,
duty on, cotton cloth .................... 900

Central America,
residence of five years in countries of, re-

quired for exception from yearly
limit of admission of aliens ...- .... 540

Central and South America,
appropriations for expenses promoting com-

merce with .................... 473, 1112
two trade commissioners may be as-

signed to duty in the Department.. 473,
1113

Central Dispensary and Emergency Hospital,
D. C.,

appropriation for care of indigent patients.. 701,
1 WIQ

deficiency appropriation for care of indi-
gept patients .................... 442

Central Ferry, Wash.,
bridge authorized across Snake River at

or near............................ 354
Central Pacific Railway Company,

deficiency appropriation for paying costs
in suit of ....................... .. 193

Central Powers of Europe, War with,
appropriation for preparing, etc., naval

records of...................... 789, 1135
Century, Fla.,

bridge authorized across Escambia River
at............................... 353
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Cattle—Continued. Page. 
duty on.   891 
on free list, hides, raw, etc   928 

hair of, unmanufactured, not specially 
provided for   928 

imported for breeding purposes .  10,923 
straying, etc., across boundary line, etc , 

admitted free; regulations  923 
before March 1, 1923, if brought back 

within 12 months   1562 
temporary duty on   10 

Cattle, Diseases of, 
appropriation for printing, etc., of publi-

cation entitled   1316 
Cattle, Neat, 
importation of, and hides, prohibited  937 

suspension as to country not affected by 
contagious disease  937 

notification of, by Secretary of Treas-
ury on determination of Secretary 
of Agriculture  937 

punishment for violations   937 
Cattle Ticks, Southern, 
appropriation for eradicating, etc  512,1297 

restriction on nse of materials, etc__ 512,1297 
demonstrations at fairs, etc__ _ _ _ _ 512, 1297 

Cauliflower Seed, 
duty on   895 

Caustic Potash, 
duty on_   867 

Cavalry School, Fort Riley, Kans., 
appropriation for instruction expenses  69, 

747,1408 
Caviar, 
duty on 

Cavite, P. I., 
appropriation for naval station, public 

works   
Cayenne Pepper, 
duty on.  896 

Cedar, 
duty on, logs, sawed boards, etc  
on free list, telegraph, etc., poles 

Cedar Bayou, Tex., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
terms of court at   1483 

Celery Seed, 
duty on...   895 

Celestite, 
on free list  931 

Cellulose, 
duty on, liquid solutions of  863 
• vulcanized or hard fiber  864 

Cellulose Esters, 
duty on, liquid compounds of  863 

Cement, 
appropriation for investigating structural 

materials of  476,1117 
deficiency appropriation for investigating 

structural materials of, 1922  48 
Cement, etc., 
duty on, gypsum  869 

hydraulic, not specially provided for- . - 869 
on free list, Roman, Portland, and other 

hydraulic  926 
dutiable from country taxing Ameri-
can product   926 

Cemeterial Division, Quartermaster General's, 
Office, 

allotment from "Disposition of remains of 
officers, etc., for expenses compil-
ing data, etc., in     734,1395 

892 

1148 

889 
933 

1045 

Cemeteries in Europe for American Military Page. 
Dead, 

approp.riation for segregating bodies, etc , 
  1418 

expenditures authorized for, from appro-
priation for disposition of remains of 
officers, etc., 1922  490 

localities designated  490 
rights in perpetuity for burial places ac-

cepted if title can not be secured. _ . 1162 
Cemetery Companies, etc., Mutual, 
exempt from income tax  253 

Censorship of Foreign Mails, 
deficiency appropriation for  55 

Census Bureau, Department of Commerce, 
appropriation for Director, chief statisti-

cian, experts, clerks, etc  473, 1114 
for collecting statistics: cotton; tobacco. - 473, 

1114 
for temporary employees  473, 1114 
for collecting vital statistics, etc  473, 1114 
for tobacco statistics, special agents, 

etc  473, 1114 
pay restriction.  474 

for tabulating machines, expenses_ _   474, 1114 
for printing and binding for  472, 1111 

deficiency appropriation for expenses, 
Thirteenth Census  54 

for collecting statistics  464 
for binding   1052 
for printing and binding   1536 

transfer from appropriation for, 1922, to 
Bureau of Standards, for specified 
investigations, etc  47 

Census, Thirteenth, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of. - 54 

Center Market, D. C. (see also, Washington 
Market Company, D. C.), 

appropriation for operation and manage-
ment of, under Secretary of Agri-
culture  538, 1319 

payment of storage damages claims... 1320 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 

operation, etc., under Secretary of 
Agriculture  331 

Centerpieces, Table and Bureau, 
duty on, cotton cloth  900 

Central America, 
residence of five years in countries of, re-

squired for exception from yearly 
limit of admission of aliens  540 

Central and South America, 
appropriations for expenses promoting com-

merce with  473, 1112 
two trade commissioners may be as-

signed to duty in the Department.. 473, 
1113 

Central Dispensary and Emergency Hospital, 
D. C., 

appropriation for care of indigent patients.. 701, 
1359 

deficiency appropriation for care of indi-
gept patients   442 

Central Ferry, Wash., 
bridge authorized across Snake River at 

or near  354 
Central Pacific Railway Company, 
deficiency appropriation for paying costs 

in suit of .  193 
Central Powers of Europe, War with, 
appropriation for preparing, etc., naval 

records of  
Century, Fla., 789, 1135 

bridge authorized across Escambia River 
at  353 



INDEX.

Ceramic Colors, etc., Page.
duty on ....................... 873

Cereal Beverages,
internal revenue tax on, containing less

than half of one per cent of alcohol,
sold by producer, etc .............. 285

Cereal Plants,
appropriation for investigations of insects

affecting....................... 524,1308
Cereals,

appropriation for improving methods of
production, etc ................ 515,1300

for investigation and control of, diseases,
etc.; destroying rust spores, vegeta-
tion, etc .................... 515,1300

for eradicating soil and seed infecting dis-
eases, flag smut of wheat, etc.... 515,1300

duty on, breakfast foods ................. 893
feeds of by-products of................. 893

Cerite or Cerium Ore,
on free list ............................. 926

Cerium,
duty on, nitrate, fluorids, etc............. 868

Certificates of Indebtedness, United States,
accepted for internal revenue taxes, except

stamp ............................ 316
Certificates of Stock and of Indebtedness,

designated, subject to stamp tax.......... 301
Certified Public Accountants, D. C. (see also

Board of Accountancy, D. C.),
provisions for admitting, to practice....... 1261

Chains,
duty on, anchor or stud link.............. 879

iron or steel, not specially provided for.. 879
jewelry - - ...-- .................. -... 917
sprocket and machine .................. 879

Chair Cane,
duty on, rattan or reed -...-...- ....... 889

Chalk,
duty on ................................ 860

cubes, blocks, etc .................... 860
ground in oil ---....-....... ........ --- 860
manufactures of, not specially provided

for ............................... 860
on free list, crude ....................... 926

ChalmetteLa, La.,Plains of,
investigation, etc., directed, of feasibility

of establishing a military park on,
the site of the Battle of New Orleans
in 1815 . ..... ..................... 221

Chamberlain, S. Dak.,
time extended for bridging Missouri River

at................................ 351
Chambers of Commerce,

exempt from income tax................ 253
Chamoib Skins,

duty on ................................ 918
Champagne,

duty on ...........--...- ............ 897
Chandler, Okla.,

granted military target range in Lincoln
County, for public park........... 1255

rights for Government and militia uses,
retained........................... 1256

Chang Tsun Tsao, Chinese Citizen,
deficiency appropriation for indemnity to

family of .............. .......... 1162
Changes in Tariff Classifications and Rates,

President to proclaim, as will equalize
differences in costs of production of
foreign and similar American arti-
cles if he finds by investigation that
present rates do not............... 941

in effect in 30 days .........------... 942
variations in rates limited .......-- - 942

Changes in Tariff Classifications and Rates- Page.
Continued.

President to proclaim findings, if differ-
ences not equalized by such changes. 942

articles affected to be described ...... 942
American selling price valuation to be

basis thereafter on articles specified. 942
determination of rates; decrease limited,

no increase to be imposed .......... 942
effective in 15 days ................... 942
based on other valuations, if no similar

competitive American article...... 942
differences in costs of production, consider-

ations to be used in determining.... 942
investigation by Tariff Commission..... 943

no proclamation to issue before...... 943
rates may be modified, etc., if differences

in costs of production change...... 943
transfers between dutiable and free lists,

and form of duty forbidden ......... 943
specified ad valorem duties not to be

exceeded .......................... 943
coal tar products considered competitive

to American articlesif accomplishing
substantially similar results ......-- 943

regulations to be prescribed by the Presi-
dent to execute provisions......... 943

by Secretary of the Treasury for entry,
etc., under American selling price
valuation. ---------------------- 943

Channels,
duty on, brass--......................... 886

iron or steel........................... 877
car truck ............................ 877

Chaplain,
appropriation for, House of Representa-

tives---------... .......... ...... 425,1268
for Henry N. Couden, emeritus, of House

of Representatives ................ 425
for Senate ......................... 422, 1265

Chaplains, Army,
authorized number of, after January 1,1923. 722

Chapman Field, Fla.,
sale of abandoned military reservation au-

thorized .......................... 1452
Charcoal

on free list, wood ........................ 932
Charges d'Affaires ad interim,

appropriation for salaries .............. 601, 1069
deficiency appropriation for salaries 452, 783, 1055

Charitable, etc., Organizations,
vessels of, used without profit, exempt

from special excise tax............. 298
Charities and Corrections, D. C.,

appropriation for Board of Charities... 699, 1356
for support of jail prisoners .......... 699, 1356
for workhouse and reformatory....... 699, 1356
for reformatory .................... 700,1357
for National Training School for Boys 700,

1357
for National Training School for Girls. 700,1358

new site to be acquired in the District,
Maryland, or Virginia.............. 1358

for medical charities ............... 700, 1358
for Columbia Hospital .............. 701,1359
for Tuberculosis Hospital ........ . 701,1359
for Gallinger Municipal Hospital.... 701,1359
for child-caring institutions ......... 702, 1360
for Home for Aged and Infirm....... 703, 1362
for municipal lodging house ....... 704,1362
for Grand Army home .............. 704,1362
for Hope and Help Mission......... 704, 1362
for Southern Relief Society.......... 704,1362
for Library for the Blind, etc....... 704,1363
for indigent insane .................. 704,1364
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exempt from income tax   253 
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duty on   897 
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for support of jail prisoners   699, 1356 
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for reformatory   700, 1357 
for National Training School for Boys 700, 
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for National Training School for Girls. 700,1358 
new site to be acquired in the District, 
Maryland, or Virginia  1358 

for medical charities  700, 1358 
for Columbia Hospital  701,1359 
for Tuberculosis Hospital  701,1359 
for Gallinger Municipal Hospital. _   701, 1359 
for child-caring institutions  702, 1360 
for Home for Aged and Infirm  703, 1362 
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Charities and Corrections, D. C.-Continued. Page.
appropriation for relief of the poor.... 705, 1364

for burial of indigent ex-service men. 705,1364
for transporting paupers............. 705, 1364

Charles Mix County, S. Dak.,
bridge authorized across Missouri River

between Gregory County and...... 1442
Charles River,

construction of drawless bridges authorized
across, between Cambridge and
Boston, Mass................. 219,1264

height, piers, etc., subject to approval of
Secretary of War.............. 219,1264

compensation to owners, etc., of abutting
property for damages to be provided
for .... ... ................. 219

committee to assess, to be appointed.. 219
Charleston Farms Corporation,

deficiency appropriation for paying judg-
ment of South Carolina eastern dis-
trict court to..........-...........51

Charleston Insurance and Trust Company,
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment of South Carolina eastern dis-
trict court to ..................... 51

Charleston S. C.
appropriation for navy yard, dredging.. . 129,

804,1140
for naval ammunition depot, public

works..... ...... ..........--- 805
deficiency appropriation for Army base

site - .-------.---------.------ 777
amount authorized for real estate, Army

supply base at .......-.......----. 418
customhouse wharf, transferred from Treas-

ury to War Department ........... 356
present uses continued ................ 356

CharZeston, W. Va.,
terms of court at .............--------- 398

Charlie Bridge Company,
may bridge Red River, Clay County, Tex.,

and Cotton County, Okla........... 1439
Charms,

duty on, china...................... 87(
earthenware ........................ 87(

Charts,
duty on, not specially provided for....... 912
on free list, for the United States or Li-

brary of Congress ................. 92'
hydrographic....................... 921
printed more than 20 years............ 921

Chatham County Ga.,
and Jasper County, S. C., may bridge

Savannah River at Savannah, Ga.. 505
Chattanooga, Tenn.,

Army tents, etc., loaned for United Con-
federate Veterans' encampment at.. 20

terms of court at ...................... 1521
Chautauquas,

exempt from special excise tax.......... 29
Cheboygan Ricer, Midh.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made .-.....- ................ 104,

Checkers,
duty on, ivory, bone, etc.............-... 91.

Checs, Drafts, etc. D. C.,
punishment for fraudulently isuing, with-

out sufficient funds in bank for pay-
ment of ..----..--..-- ....------- 82

fraud inferred if holder not paid by
maker within five days' notice of
refusal to pay ----------...... .. 821

Checks, Government, rage.
destruction after six years by General Ac-

counting Office of all paid, issued
from specified sources.............. 1231

Checks, Uncertified,
accepted in payment of internal revenue

taxes, except stamp; conditions.... 316
7heese,
duty on, and substitutes .......... ..... 892
temporary duty on, and substitutes...... 10

7hefuncte River, La.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made............ --..............- 1045
Chemical Analyses

appropriation for standard materials for
checking, etc .. ............. 478,1119

Chemical and Physical Researches, Public
Domain,

appropriation for; geological deposits of
potash salts ................. 587,1208

Chemical Compounds, etc.,
duty on, of precious metals............. 860

Chemical Elements,
duty on, salts, etc., not specially provided

for ............. ............... 859
Chemical Elements, Com nds, alts, etc.,

duty on, containing acohol .............. 860
Chemical Warfare Service, Army,

appropriation for gases, gas masks, etc.... 91,
745,1406

for civilian employees.............. 746,1406
for organizing, etc., gas troops; current

expenses, etc............-. 92,746,1406
for civilian personnel Office of Chief of,

War Department .............. 746,1406
Chemical Warfare Service, Chief of, War De-

partment,
appropriation for civilian personnel, Office

of ..... ..............---..-- 746,1406
Chemicals,

duty on, medicinal, in capsules, pills,
tablets, etc ...................... 860

Chemicals Oils, and Paints,
Schedule 1, Tariff of 1922 ............... . 858

Chemicals, Synthetic Organic,
entry, etc., of, forbidden, for three months. 18

limited admission allowed, if no satis-
factory substitute obtainable, etc. 18

continued forsix months.............. 191
extended until otherwise provided by

law .............................. 220
Chemistry Bureau, Department of Agriculture,

appropriation for Chemist, chief of bureau,
clerks, etc ....................... 521,1305

for laboratory helpers, etc.......... 521,1305
for general expenses .............. 521,1305
for biological food and drug investiga-

tions ...................... 522,1305
for collaborating with other departments. 522,

1305
for utilizing raw materials for colorants,

etc.; cooperative experiments, etc.. 522,
1305

for table sirup, etc., investigations.. 522,1306
for executing pure food law ......... 522,1306
for expenses, preventing importation of

impure tea, etc.....-....... . 522,1306
for grading, etc., naval stores....... 522,1306
for insecticide and fungicide investiga-

tions...................... 522,1306
for improving dehydrating food mate-

rials .......................... 522.1306
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Charities and Corrections, D. C.—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for relief of the poor  705, 1364 

for burial of indigent ex-service men  705,1364 
for transporting paupers  705,1364 

Charles Mir County, S. Dak., 
bridge authorized across Missouri River 

between Gregory County and------1442 
Charles River, 

construction of drawless bridges authorized 
across, between Cambridge and 
Boston, Mass  219,1264 

height, piers, etc., subject to approval of 
Secretary of War  219,1264 

compensation to owners, etc., of abutting 
property for damages to be provided 
for  219 

committee to assess, to be appointed  219 
Charleston Farms Corporation, 
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment of South Carolina eastern dis-
trict court to  51 

Charleston Insurance and Trust Company, 
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment of South Carolina eastern dis-
trict court to  51 

Charleston2 S. C. 
appropriation for navy yard, dredging  129, 

804,1140 
for naval ammunition depot, public 

works.   
deficiency appropriation for Army base 

site  
amount authorized for real estate, Army 

supply base at  
customhouse wharf, transferred from Treas-

ury to War Department  
present uses continued  

Charleston, W. Va., 
terms of court at  

Charlie Bridge Company, 
may bridge Red River, Clay County, Tex , 

and Cotton County, Okla  
Charms, 
duty on, china  
earthenware   

Charts, 
duty on, not specially provided for  
on free list, for the United States or Li-

brary of Congress  
hydrographic  

_printed more than 20 yews  
C7tatham County, Ga., 
and Jasper County, S. C., may bridge 

Savannah River at Savannah, Ga.. 
Chattanooga, Tenn., 
Army tents, etc., loaned for United Con-

federate Veterans' encampment at... 
terms of court at..  

Chautauquas, 
exempt from special excise tax  

Cheboyg. an River, Mich., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  
Checkers, 
duty on, ivory, bone, etc 

Checks? Drafts, etc., D. C., 
punishment for fraudulently issuing, with-

out sufficient funds in bank for pay-
ment of  

fraud inferred if holder not paid by 
maker within five days' notice of 
refusal to pay 

805 

777 
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356 
356 
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870 
870 
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925 
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203 
1520 
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1045 

914 

820 

820 

Checks, Government, Page. 
destruction after six years by General Ac-

counting Office of all paid, issued 
from specified sources  1231 

Checks, Uncertified, 
accepted in payment of internal revenue 

taxes, except stamp; conditions  316 
Cheese, 
duty on, and substitutes  892 
temporary duty on, and substitutes  10 

Chefuncte River, La., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1045 
Chemical Analyses 
appropriation for standard materials for 

checking, etc   478,1119 
Chemical and Physical Researches, Public 

Domain, 
appropriation for; geological deposits of 

potash salts   587,1208 
Chemical Compounds, etc., 
duty on, of precious metals   860 

Chemical Elements, 
duty on, salts, etc., not specially provided 

for.   859 
Chemical Elements, Compounds, Salts, etc., 
duty on containing alcohol...  860 

Chemical Warfare Service, Army, 
appropriation for gases, gas masks, etc  91, 

745,1406 
for civilian employees  746,1406 
for organizing, etc., gas troops; current 

expenses, etc   92, 746, 1406 
for civilian personnel Office of Chief of, 

War Department...  746, 1406 
Chemical Warfare Service, Chief of, War De-

partment,appropriation for civilian personnel, Office 
of..  746,1406 

Chemicals, 
duty on, medicinal, in capsules, pills, 

tablets, etc   860 
Chemicals, Oils, and Paints, 
Schedule 1, Tariff of 1922  858 

Chemicals, Synthetic Organic, 
entryl etc., of, forbidden, for three months. 18 
limited admission allowed, if no satis-

factory substitute obtainable, etc. - 18 
continued for six months....  191 
extended until otherwise provided by 

law  220 
Chemistry Bureau, Department of Agriculture, 
appropriation for Chemist, chief of bureau, 

clerks, etc   521,1305 
for laboratory helpers, etc  521,1305 
for general expenses.   521, 1305 
for biological food and drug investiga-

tions...  522, 1305 
for collalsarating with other departments. 522, 

1305 
for utilizing raw materials for colorants, 

etc.; cooperative experiments, etc.. 522, 
1305 

for table sirup, etc. investigations_ 522,1306 
for executing pure food law  522,1306 
for expenses, preventing importation of 

impure tea, etc   522,1306 
for grading, etc., naval stores   522,1306 
for insecticide and fungicide investiga-

tions   522, 1306 
for improving dehydrating food mate-

  522, 1306 
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appropriation for developing methods to
prevent plant dust, etc., explo-
sions ...................... . 522,1306

for utilizing wool scouring waste ........ 522
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

penses .................. 54,58,198,344,
347,461,464 783,1053,1164,1169,1553

for enforcing pure food law ............ 54
Chenille,

duty on, silk ......................... . 907
Cherokee Agency, N. C., Eastern,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at............................ 573,1194

Cherokee Indians, Okla. (see also Five Civil-
ized Tribes),

appropriation for common schools...... 596,1197
Cherokee, N. C.,

appropriation for Indian school at..... 573, 1194
deficiency appropriation for Indian

school....................... 45,57, 464
Cherokee Orphan Training School,. Tahlequah,

Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of-.... 576,1197
deficiency appropriation for support, etc. 45,57

Cheroots,
duty on ............................ 891

Cherries,
duty on........................... 893

prepared or preserved................ 893
maraschino ........................ 893

temporary duty on, raw, preserved, etc.... 11
Cherry Juice,

duty on ............................ 897
Chessmen,

duty on, ivory, bone, etc ................ 914
Chestnut,

duty on, extract, nonalcoholic ............ 864
Chestnut Tree Bark Disease,

appropriation for investigating new meth-
ods of controlling, etc........... 514, 1299

Chestnuts,
on free list ..................... ... 926

Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indian Hospital,
Okla.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.... 561,1182
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, Mont.,

Northern,
appropriation for support, etc., of...... 571, 1192
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,

of.......... .................-- .... 1165
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc., of, from tri-
bal funds ..... ............ 574, 1195

Cheyenne River Agency, S. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at, from tribal funds ......... 576, 1198
Cheyenne River Indian Reservation, S. Dak.,

homestead entrymen, etc., in former,
allowed extension of time if unable
to pay money due............... 499

interest in advance to be paid......... 499
further extension allowed; limit....... 499

"Chicago Boys' Week, May 19-25, 1922,"
special canceling stamp of, authorized for

Chicago, Ill., post office......----..... 502
Chicago, Ill.,

appropriation for passport bureau ..... 600, 1069
for Confederate Mound, Oakwood Ceme-

tery ............-- .--------- 757, 1418
acquiring by condemnation for street pur-

poses, certain Army real estate by,
authorized....................-------- 1429

descrintion of. modified........-----.... 1429
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emergency appropriation for passport
bureau at, 1922................... 61

for Broadview Hospital recreation build-
ing, etc., 1922 ................... 62

balances of appropriation for exchange of
Army cold-storage plant, covered in. 755

may bridge Little Calumet River at River-
dale........................... . 1171

may condemn for street purposes desig-
nated Government-owned real es-
tate .......................... 357

damaged property to be restored from
sum awarded .................... 357

acceptance of process, etc., directed.. 357
payment by City if award insufficient. 357

special canceling stamp, authorized for
post office at, of "Chicago Boys'
Week, May 19-25, 1922"......... 502

"International Live Stock Exposition,
Chicago, December 2 to9 1922," . 502

"Pageant of Progress Exposition, Chi-
cago, etc. 1921"................. 3

"Pageant of Progress Exposition, Chi-
cago, etc., 1922" .............. 502

Chicago, Lake Shore and Eastern Railway
Company,

may bridge Grand Calumet River, Lake
County, Ind ................... 1031

Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway
Company,

time extended for bridging Missouri River,
Chamberlain, S. Dak., by.......... 351

Chicago, North Shore and Milwaukee Rail-
road,

granted right of way over Fort Sheridan
Military Reservation, ll........... 622

conditioned on constructing public high-
way .......................... 623

maintenance by city of Lake Forest.. 623
Chicago River, Ill.,

part of west arm of south fork of South
Branch of, released from river and
harbor restrictions ................. 1323

abandonment of United States rights
over .............................. 1324

West Branch of South Fork of, declared a
nonnavigable stream ............ 1171

Chicago, Saint Louis and New Orleans Rail-
road Company,

granted right of way through Camp Knox,
Ky . ......................... 399

lands to be conveyed in exchange...... 400
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Mili-

tary Park,
appropriation for continuing establish-

ment ............... ...... 760, 1421
memorials authorized by Spanish

War Veterans who were encamped
in........... ..................... 1421

deficiency appropriation for boulevard on
Missionary Ridge----.......---...... 39

Chickasaw Indians, Okla. (see also Five Civil-
ized Tribes),

appropriation for per capita payments to,
from tribal funds ............. 575, 1196

for expenses of sales within coal and
asphalt area of : .............. 575, 1196

for tribal schools..................... 575, 1196
for attorney for ..................... 575, 1197
for repairs, etc., to school buildings.. 575, 1197
for common schools ................ 576, 1197

Chickpeas,
on free list, seeds .................... . 930

or - ha -- -- -
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tare-Continued. 
appropriation for developing methods to 

prevent plant dust, etc., explo-
sions  522,1306 

for utilizing wool scouring waste  522 
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

penses  54, 58, 198, 344, 
347, 461, 464. 783, 1053, 1164, 1169, 1553 

for enforcing pure food law  54 
Chenille, 
duty on, silk  907 
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appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  573,1194 
Cherokee Indians, Okla. (see also Five Civil-
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appropriation for common schools  596,1197 

Cherokee, N. C., 
appropriation for Indian school at .   573, 1194 
deficiency appropriation for Ind ian 

school  45, 5; 464 
Cherokee Orphan Training School,. Tahlequah, 

Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  576,1197 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc. 45,57 

Cheroots, 
duty on .  891 

Cherries, 
duty on  893 

prepared or preserved  893 
maraschino  893 

temporary duty on, raw, preserved, etc  11 
Cherry Juice, 
duty on..  897 

Chessmen, 
duty on, ivory, bone, etc  914 

Chestnut, 
duty on, extract, nonalcoholic  864 

Chestnut Tree Bark Disease, 
appropriation for investigating new meth-

ods of controlling, etc  514, 1299 
Chestnuts, 
on free list  926 

Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indian Hospital, 
Okla., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc.... 561, 1182 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, Mont., 

Northern, 
appropriation for support, etc., of  571, 1192 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc., 

of  1165 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of, from tri-

bal funds.  574, 1195 
Cheyenne River Agency, S. Dak., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at, from tribal funds  576, 1198 
Cheyenne River Indian Reservation, S. Dak., 
homestead entrymen, etc., in former, 

allowed extension of time if unable 
to pay money due  499 

interest in advance to be paid  499 
further extension allowed; limit  499 

" Chicago Boys' Week, May 19-25, 1922," 
special canceling stamp of, authorized for 

Chicago, Ill., post office  502 
Chicago, Ill., 
appropriation for passport bureau  600, 1069 

for Confederate Mound, Oakwood Ceme-
tery  1418 

acquiring by condemnation for street pur-
poses, certain Army real estate by, 
authorized  1429 

description of, modified  1429 

Chicago, Ill.-Continued. Page. 
emergency appropriation for passport 

bureau at, 1922  
for Broadview Hospital recreation build-

ing, etc., 1922  
balances of appropriation for exchange of 

Army cold-storage plant, covered in. 755 
may bridge Little Calumet River at River-

dale  1171 
may condemn for street purposes desig-

nated Government-owned real es-
tate  

damaged property to be restored from 
sum awarded   357 

acceptance of process, etc., directed  357  payment by City if award insufficient  357 

special canceling stamp, authorized for 
t office at, of "Chicago Boys' 

eek, May 19-25, 1922"  502 
"International Live Stock Exposition, 

Chicago, December 2 to 9, 1922,"   502 
"Pageant of Progress Exposition, Chi-

cago, etc., 1921"  3 
"Pageant of Progress Exposition, Chi-

cago, etc., 1922"   502 
Chicago, Lake Shore and Eastern Railway 

Company, 
may bridge Grand Calumet River, Lake 

County, Ind.  1031 
Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway 

Company, 
time extended for bridging Missouri River, 

Chamberlain, S. Dak., by.   351 
Chicago, North Shore and Milwaukee Rail-

road, 
granted right of way over Fort Sheridan 

Military Reservations Ill   622 
conditioned on constructing public high-

way  623 
maintenance by city of Lake Forest  623 

Chicago River, 
part of west arm of south fork of South 

Branch of, released from river and 
harbor restrictions  1323 

abandonment of United States rights 
over  1324 

West Branch of South Fork of, declared a 
nonnavigable stream  1171 

Chicago, Saint Louis and New Orleans Rail-
road Company, 

granted right of way through Camp Knox, 
Ky  399 

lands to be conveyed in exchange  400 
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Mili-

tary Park, 
appropriation for continuing establish-

ment  760, 1421 
memorials authorized by Spanish 
War Veterans who were encamped 
in  1421 

deficiency appropriation for boulevard on 
Missionary Ridge  39 

Chickasaw Indians, Okla. (see also Five Civil-
ized Tribes), 

appropriation for per capita payments to, 
from tribal funds.  575, 1196 

for expenses of sales within coal and 
asphalt area of  575, 1196 

for tribal schools  575, 1196 
for attorney for   575, 1197 
for repairs, etc., to school buildings  575, 1197 
for common schools  576, 1197 
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Chicle, Page.
duty on, crude ....................... 861

refined, etc .......................... 861
Chicory Roots,

duty on ................................ 896
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the

United States,
appropriation for...................... 614, 1081

for law clerk for; stenographic clerk. 614, 1081
conferences of senior circuit judges to be

summoned annually by ............ 838
purpose, etc., of ....................... 838

Chief of Coast Artillery, Army (see Coast
Artillery, Army, Chief of).

Chief of Engineers, Army,
appropriation for printing and binding

under .......................... 717, 1378
snow, sleet, and ice to be removed from

sidewalks adjacent to Federal build-
ings, etc., by ................. 845

Chief of Engineers, Army, Office of,
appropriation for civilian personnel.... 742,1403

draftsmen, etc., payable from other
appropriations .................. 742,1408

Chief of Naval Operations,
pay and allowances of rear admiral serving

as ............................... 629
Chief of Staff, Army (see also General Staff

Corps),
appropriation for contingencies...... 68,717,1379

for General Staff College................ 69
present Deputy Chief of Staff may be

appointed as.................... 832
Chief of Staff, Army, Office of, War Department,

appropriation for civilian personnel. 75,718,1379
Child Caring Institutions, D. C.,

appropriation for, under Board of Child-
ren's Guardians .......... ... 702,1360

Child Labor Law,
deficiency appropriation for expenses

enforcing....................54,199,345
Child Labor, Tax on Employment of, Title

XII, Revenue Act of 1918,
repealed by Revenue Act of 1921 ......... 321

Child Labor, Tax on Employment of, Title
XII, Revenue Act of 1921,

excise tax on net profits of mines, facto-
ries, etc., using children of pro-
hibited ages ........................ 306

computation of net profits; deductions
allowed from gross profits........... 307

when sold for personal benefit below
market price ..................... 307

tax not applicable to employer having
certificate of age competency........ 307

punishment for false statements, etc., as
to certificates .................... 307

State, etc., age certificates admissible 307
unintentional mistakes not subject to

tax............................ 307
yearly returns to be made by employers;

details required ................... 308
transmittal, payment of tax, etc......... 308

inspection of premises, etc., by revenue
officers.......................... 308

punishment for obstructing, etc......... 308
taxable year defined....................... 308

Child Welfare,
appropriation for investigations, etc.... 488, 1129
deficiency appropriation for investigations. 54,

345, 347,465,784
Child Welfare Society, D. C.,

appropriation for clinical examination, etc.,
of young children by ......... 695,1353

Children, D. C., Page.
appropriation for clinical care, etc., of,

under six .................. 695,1353
Children, Societies for Prevention of Cruelty

to,
exempt from income tax. ................. 253

Children's Books,
duty on, lithographically printed, etc.... 912

Children's Bureau, Department of Labor,
appropriation for Chief of Bureau, assistant,

experts, etc .................... 488,1129
for investigating welfare, etc., infant

mortality ...................... 488, 1129
for temporary experts, interpreters,

etc............................ 488,1129
for material for publications of..... 488, 1129
for executing Maternity and Infancy

Hygiene Act .................... 488, 1129
pay restriction -.................... 488, 1129

deficiency appropriation for investigating
child welfare ...................... 54,

199,345, 347,465, 784, 1165
for child labor law .................... 54, 199
for general expenses .................... 58
for expenses executing Maternity and

Infant Hygiene Act ................ 449
Chief of, to serve on Board of Maternity and

Infant Hygiene .................... 224
execution of Maternity and Infancy Hy-

giene Act by ...................... 224
studies, investigations, etc., to promote

administration thereof............. 224
Children's Guardians, D. C., Board of,

appropriation for administrative ex-
penses ....................... 702,1360

limitation on visiting wards of..... 702,1360
discharges of guardianship allowed.. 702

for salaries ........................ . 702, 1360
for feeble-minded children........... 702, 1360
for home and school for feeble-minded

persons.................. .... 702, 1360
acquiring site and erecting building

authorized..................... 1360
former authorization for site repealed. 1360

for board and care of children...... 702, 1360
allowancesto sectarian institutions. 702,1360
advances to agent. ............. 702,1361
Industrial Home School board abol-

ished; duties, etc., transferred to.. 1361
for automobile for use of agent of....... 676

deficiency appropriation for feeble-minded
children.................... 32,442,1533

for board and care of children.... 32,442,443
additional allotments to sectarian

institutions.............---....-- 442,1533
Children's Hospital, D. C.,

appropriation for care of indigent patients. 701,
1359

deficiency appropriation for care of indi-
gent patients ...... ............ 442

Chile,
appropriation for ambassador to....... 600,1069
deficiency appropriation for acquiring em-

bassy buildings, etc., at Santiago.. 453
site of embassy building, Santiago, may

be exchanged for another, etc...... 1322
Chilocco, Okla.,

appropriation for Indian school at...... 574,1195
deficiency appropriation for Indial school. 57

Chimney Pieces,
duty on, slate ...... ................... 874

China,
appropriation for minister to......... 600,1069

for Chinese secretary of legation..... 601,1069
assistant secretary ............... 601,1069
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289 
Cinchona Bark, etc., 
on free list  924 

alkaloid salts of  930 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 
special canceling stamp of " Public Health 

Exposition, etc.," authorized for 
post office at  203 

terms of court at  1247 
Cinnamic Acid, 
duty on  861 

Cinnamon, 
duty on  896 
on free list, oil   929 

Circuit Courts of Appeals, 
appropriation for circuit judges  614, 1081 

for ay of clerks  616, 1083 
office expenses, pay, etc., to be paid 
by marshals  616 

Circuit Courts of Appeals—Continued. Page. 

appropriation for pay of clerks; limit of 
salaries  616 

fees, etc., to be paid into the Treasury  616 
appeals from orders of Secretary of Agricul-

ture for violations of provisions of 
Packers and Stockyards Act by 
packers, to be brought in  162 

exclusive jurisdiction conferred  162 
certiorari from Supreme Court allowed  162 

appeals or writs of error erroneously 
brought in, to be transferred to Su-
preme Court   837 

jurisdiction of, on petition to revoke orders 
suspending grain boards of trade. 189,1001 

procedure; expediting directed.... 189,1001 
limitation on setting aside order... 189,1001 

on petition to set aside order barring per-
son from privileges of grain boards of 
trade  190,1002 

procedure, etc  190,1002 
decision final; review by Supreme 

Court upon certiorari.  190,1002 
Circuit Judges (see also Judges, United States 

Courts), 
appropriation for salaries  614,1081 
to reside in circuit for which appointed... 838 
conferences of senior, of each judicial cir-

cuit to meet annually in Washing-
ton, D. C   838 

purpose, etc., of  838 
temporary assignments authorized of, to 

hold district courts in same circuit  839 
four, authorized in second, seventh, and 

eighth circuits  840 
three., in each of the others; fourth added  840 
appointment; salary; residence  840 
to sit as judges of circuit court of appeals  840 
may hold district courts, etc  840 

Circuses, 
special tax on proprietors of  296 

required for each State  296 
Citizens Bridge Company, 
may bridge Rio Grande, Del Rio, Tex  1501 
nght terminated if former authorized 

bridge is built by July 1, 1925  1501 
Citizenship, 
appropriation for naturalization ex-

penses  487, 1128 
women not denied, on account of sex, or 

marriage  1021 
not acquired if woman marries citizen, or 

whose husband naturalized here-
after  1022 

allowed under general laws if eligible  1022 
restrictions modified for  1022 

retained by woman after marriage, unless 
formally renounced  1022 

lost by woman marrying ineligible alien  1022 
retained after marital status terminated, 

regardless of residence  1022 
presumption of expatriation from contin-

ued residence abroad  1022 
right of expatriation not affected  1022 
woman losing, by prior marriage to eligible 

alien, may be naturalized  1022 
certificate of arrival not needed if resi-

dence continued   1022 
status after naturalization  1022 

woman whose husband is ineligible to, can 
not be naturalized   1022 

acquiring, by marriage of woman, repealed  1022 
present status unchanged  1022 

terminating, by marriage to alien, repealed  1022 
not to affect present status   1022 
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Citric Acid, Pag. C
duty on ............................---- 859

Citronella,
on free list, oil ...............------ - - 929

Citrons and Citron Peel,
duty on ..................-----...------ 839

Citrus Canker,
appropriation for investigating, eradicating,

etc-.....-................------ 514,1299
cooperation with States; local, etc.,

contributions required ......... 514,1299
paying for destroyed trees, etc., for-

bidden ........................ 514,1299
deficiency appropriation for investigating,

eradication, etc., of, 1923.........- 772
Citrus Fruit Boxes, etc.,

duty on .............................- 889
reduction if made of domestic shooks

and reimported filled ...........-- 889
Citrus Fruits,

appropriation for investigating insects af-
fectin . .............. 524,1308

City Delivery, ostal Service,
appropriation for carriers .......... 656,1252

for vehicle allowance ............... 659,1255
garage leases for ten years allowed. 659,1255

deficiency appropriation for vehicle allow-
ance .............- ....-...- 42,1057

for carriers.......................--. 199,
335,462,465,786,1057,1168,1170,1546,1555

for equipment....................... 55
for carfare and bicycles............-.. 55
for temporary carriers. 55, 462,1057,1168,1170
for special delivery, fees........... 462,1057

City Refuse, D. C.,
appropriation for disposal of; night soil,

eto........................ . 681,1339
deposit of receipts; proportion credited

to District ...................... 682
collection from hotels, etc., excluded. 682

deficiency appropriation for disposal of.... 443
Civet,

duty on ................................ 866
Civic Leagues, etc.,

exempt from income tax ................ 2
Civil Employees (see also Government Em- 53

ployees),
additional pay of $240 a year to, receivin

$2,500 or less ................. 712 ,1557
Civil Rights of Soldiers and Sailors,

time limit for bringing claim to real estate
foreclosed,etc.,underActprotecting. 1510

Civil Service Commission,
appropriation for Commissioners, chief ex-

aminer, secretary, clerks, etc.... 637,1228
secretary deemed an employee.... 637,1558

for additional employees; pay restriction. 637,
1228

investigating character, etc., of appli-
cants ....... ............. 637,1228

for field force..................... 637,1229
estimate, etc., of details from depart-

ments, etc., for field service ....... 637
details from executive departments,

etc., for duty in the District forbid-
den...................... 638,1229

transfersof office and field forces..... 1229
for expert examiners ............. 638,1229
for expenses, under retirement Act; pay

restriction ..................... 638,1229
for examnations, presidential poatmas-

tas.- ........--...........- 638,1229
for travering expenses ......... 638,1229
for contingit etc., expenses... .. 638,1229
or rent; c -ditio ............. . 38,

livil Service Commission-Continued. Page.
appropriation for printing and binding

for ..-.............---------- 638, 1229
for additional $240 a year to employees

of.. ..-.... .......--....-- 714, 1559
deficiency appropriation for traveling ex-

penses .................. 29, 783, 1553
emergency appropriation for expenses, 1922. 59
Commissioner, or an alternate, to serve on

Personnel Classification Board..... 1489
custody, etc., of building transferred to

Superintendent of State, etc., De-
partment Buildings................ 1240

departments, etc., to report nonpay status,
etc., of employees; details required.. 365

record of all appointments, transfers, etc.,
to be kept by .................... 365

information from, to Commissioner of
Pensions for adjusting annuity
claims, etc ...................... 365

tables, etc., to be prepared by, to guide fu-
ture valuation, etc ............ . 365

Civil Service Commission Building, D. C.,
appropriation for operating force and ex-

penses ............... ....------. . 1240
care, etc., of, transferred to Superintendent

of State, etc.,Department Buildings. 1240
Civil Service Retirement Act,

appropriation for expenses of Pension Office
executing .................. 581,1202

for expenses of Civil Service Commission
under.......................... 638,1229

deficiency appropriation for expenses of
Pension Office executing.......... 56

employees of specified age and service,
separated involuntarily from service
before retirement age, granted an-
nuity certificates ------ .------- 1047

to receive annuity at retirement age.. 1047
pay reductions to remain in retirement

fund ......................... 1047
immediate annuity allowed in lieu of de-

ferred; conditions ................ 1047
employees eligible at 70 years:....... 1047
mechanics, letter carriers, and post

office clerks eligible at 65 years. ... 1048
railway postal clerks eligible at 62

years......................... . 1048
fractions of a year disregarded........ 1048

certificate to be canceled on reemploy-
ment ............................. 1048

former, separated from service since
August 20,1920, included......... 1048

money withdrawn from annuity fund
to be returned with interest........ 1048

credit for service allowed employees, sub-
ject to retirement, retained without
approval of Civil Service Commis-
sion or subsequently reemployed... 1048

to receive compensation, but no annuity
for same time .................... 1048

suspension of annuity removed and pay
authorized ......................... 1048

persons construed as employees in classified
civil service under................. 470

Civil War Veterans,
compensation of, or widows of, not reduced

by classification Act............ 1490
Civilian Employees,

claseification of positions of, within District
of Columbia, etc ......... .. .. 1488

Civilian dilitary Instrucion,
appropriation for expenses of rifle ranges

for tmaterial, quarten..te.r sup-
plies, etc..................... 86,746,1407

lii INDEX. 

Citric Acid, Page. 
duty on.  859 

Citronella, 
on free list, oil  929 

Citrons and Citron Peel, 
duty on   839 

Citrus Canker, 
appropriation for investigating, eradicating, 

etc  514,1299 
cooperation with States; local, etc., 
contributions required  514,1299 

paying for destroyed trees, etc., for-
bidden  514,1299 

deficiency appropriation for investigating, 
eradication, etc., of, 1923  772 

Citrus Fruit Boxes, etc., 
duty on   889 

reduction if made of domestic shooks 
and reimported filled  889 

Citrus Fruits, 
appropriation for investigating insects af-

fecting   524,1308 
City Delivery, Postal Service, 
appropriation for carriers   656,1252 

for vehicle allowance.   659,1255 
garage leases for ten years allowed  659,1255 

deficiency appropriation for vehicle allow-
ance.  42,1057 

for carriers  199, 
335, 462, 465, 786, 1057, 1168, 1170, 1546, 1555 

for equipment  55 
for carfare and bicycles  55 
for temporary carriers 55, 462, 1057, 1168, 1170 
for special delivery, fees   462,1057 

City Refuse, D. C. 
appropriation for disposal of; night soil, 

etc  681,1339 
deposit of receipts; proportion credited 

to District  682 
collection from hotels, etc., excluded  682 

deficiency appropriation for disposal of  443 
Civet, 
duty on .  866 

Civic Leagues, etc., 
exempt from income tax   2 

Civil E'mployees (see also Government Em- 53 
ployees), 

additional pay of $240 a year to, receiving 
$2,500 or less  712,1557 

Civil Rhta of Soldiers and Sailors, 
time limit for bringing claim to real estate 

foreclosed,etc.,under Act protecting. 1510 
Civil Service Commission, 
appropriation for Commissioners, chief ex-

aminer, secretary, clerks, etc  637,1228 
secretary deemed an employee  637,1558 

for additional employees; pay restriction. 637, 
1228 

investigating character, etc., of appli-
cants.   637,1228 

for field force  637,1229 
estimate, etc., of details from depart-
ments, etc., for field service  637 

details from executive departments, 
etc., for duty in the District forbid-
den.  638,1229 

transfers of office and field forces..  1229 
for expert examiners  638,1229 
for expenses, under retirement Act; pay 

restriction_  638,1229 
for examinations, presidential postmas-

ters.  638, 1229 
for traveling expenses.  638,1229 
for contingent, etc., expenses .  638, 1229 
for rent; condition.  638,1229 

Civil Service Commission-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for printing and binding 

for  638, 1229 
for additional $240 a year to employees 

of  714, 1559 
deficiency appropriation for traveling ex-

penses  29, 783, 1553 
emergency appropriation for expenses,1922. 59 
Commissioner, or an alternate, to serve on 

Personnel Classification Board ..... 1489 
custody, etc., of building transferred to 

Superintendent of State, etc., De-
partment Buildings.  1240 

departments, etc., to report nonpay status, 
etc., of employees; details required 365 

record of all appointments, transfers, etc., 
to be kept by   365 

information from, to Commissioner of 
Pensions for adjusting annuity 
claims, etc  365 

tables, etc., to be prepared by, to guide fu-
ture valuation, etc   365 

Civil Service Commission Building, D. C., 
appropriation for operating force and ex-

penses  1240 
care, etc., of, transferred to Superintendent 

of State, etc., Department Buildings _ 1240 
Civil Service Retirement Act, 
appropriation for expenses of Pension Office 

executing _   581,1202 
for expenses of Civil Service Commission 

under__  638,1229 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 

Pension Office executing.   56 
employees of specified age and service, 

separated involuntarily from service 
before retirement age, granted an-
nuity certificates  1047 

to receive annuity at retirement age  1047 
pay reductions to remain in retirement 

fund   1047 
immediate annuity allowed in lieu of de-

ferred ; conditions  1047 
employees eligible at 70 years'  1047 
mechanics, letter carriers, and post 

office clerks eligible at 65 years  1048 
railway postal clerks eligible at 62 

years  1048 
fractions of a year disregarded.  1048 

certificate to be canceled on reemploy-
ment  1048 

former, separated from service since 
August 20, 1920, included   1048 

money withdrawn from annuity fund 
to be returned with interest  1048 

credit for service allowed employees, sub-
ject to retirement, retained without 
approval of Civil Service Commis-
sion or subsequently reemployed... 1048 

to receive compensation, but no annuity 
for same time  1048 

suspension of annuity removed and pay 
authorized  1048 

persons construed as employees in classified 
civil service under  470 

Civil War Veterans, 
compensation of, or widows of, not reduced 

by classification Act   1490 
Civilian Employees,  

classification of positions of, within District 
of Columbia, etc  1488 

Civilian _Military Instruction, 
appropriation for expenses of rifle ranges 

for materials, quartermaster sup-
plies, etc.   85, 746, 14UT 
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Civilian Military Instruction-Continued. Page.
appropriation for subsistence, travel, etc.,

to rifle teams .................... 86
for arms, ammunition, targets, etc. 93,746,1407
for furnishing uniforms, subsistence,

transportation, etc................. 93,720
deficiency appropriation for camps........ 52,

463, 780, 785, 1053, 1167,1554
members of training camps injured there in

line of duty, entitled to medical and
hospital treatment.................. 1508

transportation home on termination..... 1508
subsistence while under treatment ...... 1508

Civilian Training Camps (see Training Camps,
Military).

Claims,
appropriation for arbitrating outstanding

pecuniary, between United States
and Great Britain ............ 607,1075

for defending suits in ............... 613,1079
for paying, damages to private property

by Army target practice, etc........ 1386
for paying damage, postal service....... 1251

deficiency appropriation for paying, certi-
fied by accounting officers..... 51,53,195

for paying judgments, United States
Courts. ......... 340,456, 779, 1163,1552

for paying judgments, Court of Claims... 51,
195, 340,456, 779, 1163,1552

for paying, certified by General Account-
ing Office ..........-.......... 341,345,
457, 462, 780, 784, 1053, 1163, 1168, 1552, 1555

for expenses, defending suits in ... 1158,1541
for damages to private property, not ex-

ceeding $1,000, caused by employees
of departments, etc., may be adjus-
ted by heads thereof ..--.---- -- 1066

provision in first deficiency Act, 1923, for
settlement of, for damages caused by
Army target practice, repealed...- 1162

Claims Commission, United States and Ger-
many Mixed,

deficiencyappropriationforexpensesof. 1051,1547
Clapboards,

on free list........-...----- .. -- --------- 933
Clark County, Idaho,

appropriation for sheep experiment station,
etc., in ....... .....---- ..-- 512.1297

Clarksburg, W. Va.,
terms of court at ..----------.--------- 398

Clarksville, Tenn.,
time extended for bridging Cumberland

River, near....... ...--.------------ 205
Classification Act of 192S,

title of Act . ..... ............ . .... .- . 1488
terms construed "compensation schedules" 1488

"department"; otheractivitiesincluded. 1488
"the head of the department".....---- 1488
"position"; employments excepted ... 1488
"employee ".--..----.. ---------- 1488
service"; "grade"; "class"- ........ 1488

"compensation "......... ---------- 1488
Personnel Classification Board established;

composition, etc .-..---.-------- .1489
temporary details to, from departments

for service in classification, etc., of
positions . ..---.-------.-------- 1489

cooperation, etc., of Civil Service Com-
mission, and Budget and Efficiency
Bureaus ......------------------ 1489

to make rules and regulations for grades,
etc., of compensation schedules---- 1489

statement of duties, qualifications, and
titles of classes and grades .------. 1489

adherence to Executive Order of 1921,
- -;- ---- ....- ... - 1489

Classification Act of 198--Continued.
Personnel Classification Board; new posi-

tions to be reported to, by depart-
ments .... ..................

allocation of all positions to appropriate
grade, by head of department......

review, etc., by Board; final when ap-
proved.. ...-...-.............-- -

compensation of positions not allocable by
service grades................

equal compensation irrespective of sex....
employments not included in compensa-

tion schedules....................
survey of field services by Board directed,

and report on salaries, etc .......
list prepared by departments to be in-

cluded in report ..............
initial rules for determining compensa-

tion............................
inclusion of bonus ...................
if less than minimum rate of a grade, to

be increased thereto...............
if receiving pay at rate of appropriate

grade, not to be changed ...........
if not at a fixed rate to be increased to

the next higher .................
if receiving salary in excess of appro-

priate grade, to be reduced to near-
est grade if not a Civil War veteran
or a widow of one..............

new appointments to receive minimum
rate .............................

increases allowed to next higher rate on
maintenance of efficiency ratings...

no increase allowed unless appropriation
made from which it can be paid....

beyond maximum rate for grade to which
position allocated................

promotion to vacant position in higher
class allowed at any time..........

preferences to honorably discharged sol-
diers, etc., not modified, etc.......

review, etc., of efficiency ratings, to in-
crease compensation of employees..

continuance at same rate..............
decrease of those above minimum rate of

class ............................
cause dismissal ......................

employees to be rated in accordance with
such systems .................

current ratings to be open to inspection,
etc ........- .... .................

reductions and dismissals when efficiency
ratings warrant ...............

subject to approval of Board ...........
copy of current ratings to be sent to Board

for its files.....................
transfers from one department to another,

etc., allowed ....................
between District and United States em-

ployees excepted ................
no temporary appointment made perma-

nent hereby ............---------
Board directed to make study of rates, for

readjustments if deemed reason-
able ..................-.........

report conclusions to Congress with rec-
ommendations ...... ...........

compensation schedules .................
professional and scientific service ......

classes of positions, duties, grades, and
salaries-.... ...........-.....

subprofessional service............
classes of positions, duties, grades, and

salaries............................
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Civilian Military Instruction-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for subsistence, travel, etc., 

to rifle teams   86 
for arms, ammunition, targets, etc. 93, 746, 1407 
for furnishing uniforms, subsistence, 

transportation, etc   93,720 
deficiency appropriation for camps  52, 

463, 780, 785, 1053, 1167, 1554 
members of training camps injured there in 

line of duty, entitled to medical and 
hospital treatment  1508 

transportation home on termination  1508 
subsistence while under treatment  1508 

Civi/ian Training Military). Camps (see Training Camps, 

appropriation for arbitrating outstanding 
pecuniary, between United States 
and Great Britain  607,1075 

for defending suits in  613,1079 
for paying, damages to private property 

by Army target practice, etc  . 1386 
for paying damage, postal service  1251 

deficiency appropriation for paying, certi-
fied by accounting officers  51, 53, 195 

for paying judgments, United States 
Courts   340, 456, 779, 1163, 1552 

for paying judgments, Court of Claims 51, 
195, 340, 456, 779, 1163,1552 

for paying, certified by General Account-
ing Office   341, 345, 
457, 462, 780, 784, 1053, 11630168, 1552,1555 

for expenses, defending suits in. _ -1158,1541 
for damages to private property, not ex-

ceeding $1,000, caused by employees 
of departments, etc., may be adjus-
ted by heads thereof  1066 

provision in first deficiency Act, 1923, for 
settlement of, for damages caused by 
Army target practice, repealed. _ _ _ 1162 

Claims Commission, United States and Ger-
many Mired, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses of. 1051,1547 
Clapboards, 
on free list  933 

Clark County, Idaho, 
appropriation for sheep experiment station, 

etc., in  512. 1297 
Clarksburg, W. Va., 
terms of court at. 

Clcrks-ville, Tenn., 
time extended for bridging Cumberlani 

River, near  205 
Classification Act of 1923, 

title of Act  1488 
terms construed " compensation schedules" 1488 
" department " ; otheractivities included. 1488 
" the head of the department"   1488 
" position " ; employments excepted  1488 
" employee "  1488 
" service" ; " gra;de"; " class"  1488 
" compensation '    1488 

Personnel Classification Board established; 
composition, etc  1489 

temporary details to, from departments 
for service in classification, etc., of 
positions  

cooperation, etc., of Civil Service Com-
mission, and Budget and Efficiency 
Bureaus  

to make rules and regulations for grades, 
etc., of compensation schedules-

statement of duties, qualifications, and 
titles of classes and grades  

adherence to Executive Order of 1921, 
directed  

42150°-23---102 
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1489 

Classification Act of 1923-Continued. 
Personnel Classification Board; new posi-

tions to be reported to, by depart-
ments 

allocation of all positions to appropriate 
grade, by head of department  

review, etc., by Board; final when ap-
proved  

compensation of positions not allocable by 
service grades 

equal compensation irrespective of sex.. _ 
employments not included in compensa-

tion schedules  
survey of field services by Board directed, 

and report on salaries, etc  
list prepared by departments to be in-

cluded in report  
initial rules for determining compensa-

tion  
inclusion of bonus  
if less than minimum rate of a grade, to 

be increased thereto  
if receiving pay at rate of appropriate 

grade, not to be changed  
if not at a fixed rate to be increased to 

the next higher  
if receiving salary in excess of appro-

priate grade, to be reduced to near-
est grade if not a Civil War veteran 
or a widow of one  

new appointments to receive minimum 
rate   

increases allowed to next higher rate on 
maintenance of efficiency ratings_. 

no increase allowed unless appropriation 
made from which it can be paid 

beyond maximum rate for grade to which 
position allocated  

promotion to vacant position in higher 
class allowed at any time  

preferences to honorably discharged sol-
diers, etc., not modified, etc  

review, etc., of efficiency ratings, to in-
crease compensation of employees  

continuance at same rate  
decrease of those above minimum rate of 

class 
cause dismissal  

employees to be rated in accordance with 
such systems  

current ratings to be open to inspection, 
etc  

reductions and dismissals when efficiency 
ratings warrant  

subject to approval of Board  
copy of current ratings to be sent to Board 

for its files  
transfers from one department to another, 

etc., allowed  
between District and United States em-

ployees excepted  
no temporary appointment made perma-

nent hereby _   
Board directed to make study of rates, for 

readjustments if deemed reason-
able  

report conclusions to Congress with rec-
ommendations  

compensation schedules  
professional and scientific service  

classes of positions, duties, grades, and 
salaries  

subprofessional service  
classes of positions, duties, grades, and 

salaries  
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Classification Act of 192--Continued. Page.
compensation schedules; subprofessional,

clerical, administrative, and fiscal
service ....................---- 1494

classes of positions, duties, grades, and
salaries .............----.--------- 1494

custodial service............ ........-- 1496
classes of positions, duties, grades, and

salaries -...........-------------- 1496
clerical-mechanical service ............ 1498

classes of positions in designated estab-
lishments, duties, grades, and rates
of pay............-------------- ----- 1498

estimates transmitted at next session to
conform to this classification ...... 1499

salary rates not effective until fiscal year
estimated for by the Budget....... 1499

time extended to July 1, 1924, for Joint
Committee on Reorganization to
submit final report................ 1562

Classification Division, Post Office Depart-
ment,

appropriation for superintendent ... 653,1249
Classified Civil Service Employees,

appropriation for expenses of Civil Serv-
ice Commission under Retirement
Act.........-- . ........---.-- . 638,1229

for expenses of Pension Office under Re-
tirement Act................... 581,1202

Classifiers of Cotton Standards,
licenses to be issued to competent persons

as....... ...----------------------- 1517
Clatskanie River, Oreg.,

improvement of, authorized............. 1040
Clay County, Minn.,

bridge authorized across Red River of the
North by, etc., between Fargo, N.
Dak. and Moorhead, Minn .....-.. 351

Clay County, Ter.,
bridge authorized across Red River be-

tween Cotton County, Okla., and... 1439
Clay Products, etc.,

appropriation for study of processes, proper-
ties, etc., of .......-............ 477,1118

Clays, etc.,
appropriation for investigating structural

materials of ................ 476, 1117
deficiency appropriation for investigating

structural materials of, 1922......... 48
duty on, China or kaolin ................. 869

Gross-Almerode glass pot.............. 869
unwrought, etc., not specially provided

for-.............-................. 869
wrought, etc .......................... 869

Clayton, N. Mex.,
land office at, continued .................. 766

consolidation of offices of register and re-
ceiver, authorized .................. 767

Cleavers,
duty on .................................. 882

Clerical Assistance to Senators.
appropriation for clerks and assistant clerks

to Senators not chairmen of commit-
tees specially provided for...... 423, 1266

committee status thereof.......... 423,1266
for additional clerks .............. 424,1266

appointments allowed Senators whose
terms begin March 4.............. 1266

amounts appropriated for, fiscal years 1921
and 1922, reduced ................. 1

Clerk Hire at Consulates,
appropriation for ........-............ 602,1071
deficiency appropriation for...-.......... 53,58,

198, 343, 347,783,116(

Clerk of the House of epresentatves, rage.
appropriation for, clerks, etc............ 425, 1268

for assistance in preparing reports, etc... 1271
deficiency appropriation for services in

office of, preparing reports, etc...... 438
committee clerks placed under, after close

of Congress................... 426, 1269
not applicable to Committee on Ac-

counts....................... 427, 1269
Clerks and Janitors to Committees, House of

Representatives,
appropriation for ..................... 426, 1268

clerks placed under Clerk of the House
after close of Congress .......... 426, 1269

janitors placed under Doorkeeper after
close of Congress............... 427, 1269

Clerks and Messengers to Committees, Senate,
appropriation for ..................... 422, 1265

Clerks at Embassies and Legations,
appropriation for..................... 601, 1070

appointment under civil-service rules. 601,
1070

deficiency appropriation for...... 53, 1166, 1169
Clerks, Messengers, etc., Army Headquarters,

etc.,
appropriation for pay ................... 75

for foreign service pay ................. 75
for allowances, etc., to Army field clerks;

restriction on assignment, etc ...... 75
for Army field clerks, etc............ 724, 1384

assignment in War Department for-
bdden......................... 724,1384

Clerks to Members, Delegates, and Resident
Commissioners,

appropriation for; application of pay-
ments............................ 428, 1271

payment to be made to persons designated
by each Member, etc., and placed on
roll of employees .................. 1217

designations authorized by Members, etc.,
elect--------------1218elect........................... 1218

subject to removal bysuch Member, etc.. 1218
Clerks, United States Courts,

appropriation for salaries............. 616,1083
office expenses, pay, etc., of clerks of

circuit courts of appeals to be paid by
marshals ................... ...... 616

pay of clerks, circuit courts of appeals;
fees, etc., to be deposited.......... 616

pay established, Hawaii ............. 616
for assistance to, in naturalization cases.. 488,

1128
deficiency appropriation for salaries and ex-

penses............. 41,194,448,1158,1542
allowed pay as commissioners, if ap-

pointed as such; limit .............. 41
appointment vacated if pay received

from private litigants.............. 41
for fees ....................... 54, 333, 345,461

compensation may be increased or de-
creased, based on business trans-
acted during preceding four years.. 500

no further change for four years......... 500
Cleveland Ohio

proceeds from sale of old marine hospital,
appropriated for new site, plant, etc. 1064

limit of cost; use of old building until
new plant ready .............. 1064

terms of court at-..........- ....... 1247
Cliff Stone,

on free list, unmanufactured, etc ....-..- 931
Climax Baskets for Grapes, Fruits, etc.,

appropriation for executing law fixing
standards for ... -............. 53. 1314

. . .

'
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Classification Act of /923-Continued. Page. 
compensation schedules; subprofessional, 

clerical, administrative, and fiscal 
service    1494 

classes of positions, duties, grades, and 
salaries  1494 

custodial service  1496 
classes of positions, duties, grades, and 

salaries  1496 
clerical-mechanical service   1498 

classes of positions in designated estab-
lishments, duties, grades, and rates 
of pay  1498 

estimates transmitted at next session to 
conform to this classification  1499 

salary rates not effective until fiscal year 
estimated for by the Budget  1499 

time extended to July 1, 1924, for Joint 
Committee on Reorganization to 
submit final report  1562 

Classification Division, Post Office Depart-
ment, 

appropriation for superintendent  653,1249 
Classified Civil Service Employees, 
appropriation for expenses of Civil Serv-

ice Commission under Retirement 
Act   638,1229 

for expenses of Pension Office under Re-
tirement Act  581,1202 

Classifiers of Cotton Standards, 
licenses to be issued to competent persons 

as  1517 
Clatskanie River, Oreg., 
improvement of, authorized  1040 

Clay County, Minn., 
bridge authorized across Red River of the 

North by, etc., between Fargo, N. 
Dak. and Moorhead, Mimi  351 

Clay County, Tex. 
bridge authorized across Red River be-

tween Cotton County, Okla., and  1439 
Clay Products, etc., 
appropriation for study of processes, proper-

ties, etc., of  477,1118 
Clays, etc., 
appropriation for investigating structural 

materials of  476, 1117 
deficiency appropriation for investigating 

structural materials of, 1922  48 
duty on, China or kaolin  869 
Gross-Almerode glass pot   869 
unwrought, etc., not specially provided 

for  869 
wrought, etc  869 

Clayton, N. Mex., 
land office at, continued  766 

consolidation of offices of register and re-
ceiver, authorized  767 

Cleavers, 
duty on  882 

Clerical Assistance to Senators, 
appropriation for clerks and assistant clerks 

to Senators not chairmen of commit-
tees specially provided for  423, 1266 

committee status thereof  423,1266 
for additional clerks  424,1266 
appointments allowed Senators whose 
terms begin March C._  1266 

amounts appropriated for, fiscal years 1921 
and 1922, reduced  1 

Clerk Hire at Consulates, 
appropriation for  602,1071 
deficiency appropriation for  53, 58, 

198, 343, 347, 783, 1166 

Clerk of the House of Representatives, Page. 
appropriation for, clerks, etc  425, 1268 

for assistance in preparing reports, etc... 1271 
deficiency appropriation for services in 

office of, preparing reports, etc  438 
committee clerks placed under, after close 

of Congress  426, 1269 
not applicable to Committee on Ac-

counts   427, 1269 
Clerks and Janitors to Committees, House of 

Representatives, 
appropriation for  426, 1268 

clerks placed under Clerk of the House 
after close of Congress  426, 1269 

janitors placed under Doorkeeper after 
close of Congress   427, 1269 

Clerks and Messengers to Committees, Senate, 
appropriation for   422, 1265 

Clerks at Embassies and Legations, 
appropriation for  601, 1070 

appointment under civil-service rules. 601, 
1070 

deficiency appropriation for  53, 1166, 1169 
Clerks, Messengers, etc., Army Headquarters, 

etc., 
appropriation for pay  75 

for foreign service pay  75 
for allowances, etc., to Army field clerks; 

restriction on assignment, etc  75 
for Army field clerks, etc  724, 1384 
assignment in War Department for-
bidden  724, 1384 

Clerks to Members, Delegates, and Resident 
Commissioners, 

appropriation for; application of pay-
ments.  428, 1271 

payment to be made to persons designated 
by each Member, etc., and placed on 
roll of employees  1217 

designations authorized by Members, etc., 
elect  1218 

subject to removal by such Member, etc  1218 
Clerks, United States Courts, 
appropriation for salaries  616,1083 

office expenses, pay, etc., of clerks of 
circuit courts of appeals to be paid by 
marshals  616 

pay of elerks, circuit courts of appeals; 
fees, etc., to be deposited  616 

pay established, Hawaii  616 
for assistance to, in naturalization cases. - 488, 

1128 
deficiency appropriation for salaries and ex-

penses  41, 194, 448, 1158, 1542 
allowed pay as commissioners, if ap-
pointed as such; limit  41 

appointment vacated if pay received 
from private litigants  41 

for fees  54, 333, 345,461 
compensation may be increased or de-

creased, based on business trans-
acted during preceding four years.. 500 

no further change for four years  500 
Cleveland, Ohio, 
proceeds from sale of old marine hospital, 

appropriated for new site, plant, etc  1064 
limit of cost; use of old building until 

new plant ready  1064 
terms of court at   1247 

Cliff Stone, 
on free list, unmanufactured, etc  931 

Climax Baskets for Grapes, Fruits, etc., 
appropriation for executing law fixing 

standards for  533, 1314 



INDEX.

Clock Cases, Page.
duty on, china ......................... 870

earthenware, nonvitrified, plain....... 870
Clocks,

duty on jewels for movements of......... 884
excise tax on sales of, by dealers .......... 293

Clocks and Clock Movements,
duty on.-....-----------................. 885

jewels ............................ 885
marking on dials required ...........-..... 885

denied entry if, similar to American
trade mark........ ...........--. 885

Clockwork Mechanisms,
duty on............. .... 885

cases and casings for................ 885
Cloth,

duty on, cotton, articles not specially pro-
vided for.......................... 901

bleached ...-......-.....-. ..-......- 899
not bleached, etc .................... 899
filled or coated .................... 900
oilcloth ..........................-- 900
printed, dyed, colored, or woven-

figured ........................... 899
vat dyed ............................. 899
term defined......................... 899
with silk ......-- ......... .... .---- 900
window hollands ............. ... g 900
with specified weavings ... ......... 900

woven wire ..-..-- ..------...-..-.... 878
Clothespins,

duty on, of wood, spring ................. 890
Clothing,

duty on, cotton, etc., not specially pro-
vided for.......................... 901

flax, etc ............................. 903
paddings or interlinings for, of flax,

hemp, and jute ...-.....-.......... 903
silk, not knit or crocheted ............. 908
woolen ............................... 906

Clothing and Small Stores, Navy,
to be charged with value of issues of outfits

on first enlistment ......... 133,801, 1145
uniform gratuity to enrolled men of

Naval Reserve Force .............. 1145
civilian clothing to men discharged for

bad conduct, etc............ 133, 801, 1145
uniform gratuity to officers of Naval Re-

serve Force ................ 133, 801, 1145
issue to Naval Nurse Corps ............. 1145

increased to adjust excess expenditures
during World War ................. 451

reduced when adjustment affected...... 451
Clothing, Army,

appropriation for, cloth, manufacture, etc. 81,
728, 1389

indemnity for destroyed ...... 81,729, 1389
sales at current prices, plus overhead

costs ....... ....................... 729
deficiency appropriation for............... 196,

463, 781, 1056,1167
sales of, etc., at average current prices,

authorized ......................... 417
Clothing, Marine Corps,

appropriation for enlisted men.... 137,809, 1152
Clothing Wool,

temporary duty on, unwashed, washed,
etc............................ .. 10

Cloths, Polishing, Dust, and Mop,
duty on cotton ..................--...... 900

Clover (see also Grasses),
duty on ................. ............... 895

Cloves,
duty on.................................. 896

oil ............--............. .... .... 866
stems ....... ...... .................. 896

Clubs, Page.
duty on, sporting......................... 913

Clubs, Pleasure, etc.,
exempt from income tax .................. 253

Clubs, Social, etc.,
internal revenue tax on dues or member-

ship fees of; limit ............... 291
Coachella Valley Irrigation Project, Calif.,

appropriation for pumping plants...... 560,1181
Coal,

appropriation for investigating methods of
weighing, etc., at mines......... 478, 1118

on free list............................... 926
briquets, etc ...................... 926

duty on from country taxing American. 926
Coal and Asphalt Lands, Okla.,

appropriation for expenses of sales, within
area of Choctaw and Chickasaw
Indians ........................ 575, 1196

Coal Commission, United States,
deficiency appropriation for expenses. 1050,1530
created to secure information as to ques-

tions of interstate commerce in coal,
etc............................... 1023

composition; appointment; ineligibility of
Senators and Representatives ....... 1023

organization, salaries, etc ............... 1023
existence to cease in one year .......... 1023
meaning of "person" and "coal as used.. 1023
to ascertain facts and conditions of the coal

industry, etc., to assist legislation.. 1023
designated subjects to be reported to the.

President and to Congress ......... 1023
separate investigation of anthracite in-

dustry -.......--------------- - 1023
recommendations to be submitted by;

standardizing productive capacity of
mines, etc ....................... 1024

ascertaining and standardizing living
costs and conditions of miners, etc.. 1024

standardizing basis of overhead costs of
production and distribution ...... 1024

Government or private ownership, etc.. 1024
report and recommendations to Congress

and the President, before January
15, 1923 ......................... 1024

on anthracite industry, before July 1,
1923; question of wages.............. 1024

punishment for unauthorized divulging in-
formation by officials .............. 1024

power conferred to secure testimony, etc.,
at hearings from any place in the
United States..................... 1024

depositions; itness fees ................ 1024
testimony compulsory; personal immun-

ity, etc........................... 1024
access to books, etc., to be accorded au-

thorized officials .. ................ 1024
information from Government records to be

supplied by officials in charge...... 1025
punishment for willful refusal to attend,

produce records, etc............... 1025
administrative authority of, for employees,

upplies, expenses, etc............ 1025
approval of vouchers; pay restriction.... 1025

amount authorized for expenses......... 1025
amendments to oriinal Act.............. 1446
created to secure information as to ques-

tions ot interstate commerce in coal,
coal industry problems, etc.... 1446

composition, appointment .............. 1446
judges of Federal courts eligible; judicial

tenure not affected............... 1446
ineligibility of Senators and Representa-

tives . ............................. 1446
organization, chairman, etc............... 1446
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Clock Cases, 
duty on, china  
earthenware, nonvitrified, plain 

Clocks, 
duty on jewels for movements of  
excise tax on sales of, by dealers  

Clocks and Clock Movements, 
duty on  
jewels  

marking on dials required  
denied entry if, similar 

trade mark  
Clockwork Mechanisms, 
duty on  

cases and casings for  
Cloth, 
duty on, cotton, articles 

vided for  
bleached  
not bleached, etc  
filled or coated  
oilcloth  
printed, dyed, 

figured  
vat dyed  
term defined  
with silk  
window hollands  
with specified weavings 

woven wire  
Clothespins, 
duty on, of wood, spring  

Clothing, 
duty on, cotton, etc., not specially pro-

vided for  
flax, etc  
paddings or interlinings for, of flax, 

hemp, and jute  
silk, not knit or crocheted  
woolen  

Clothing and Small Stores, Navy, 
to be charged with value of issues of outfits 

on first enlistment  133, 801, 1145 
uniform gratuity to enrolled men of 

Naval Reserve Force.  1145 
civilian clothing to men discharged for 

bad conduct, etc  133, 801, 1145 
uniform gratuity to officers of Naval Re-

serve Force  133, 801, 1145 
issue to Naval Nurse Corps  1145 

increased to adjust excess expenditures 
during World War  451 

reduced when adjustment affected  451 
Clothing, Army, 
appropriation for, cloth, manufacture, etc. 81, 

728, 1389 
indemnity for destroyed  81, 729, 1389 
sales at current prices, plus overheird 

costs  729 
deficiency appropriation for  196, 

463, 781, 1056,1167 
sales of, etc., at average current prices, 

authorized  417 
Clothing, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for enlisted men_ _ 137, 809, 1152 

Clothing Wool, 
temporary duty on, unwashed, washed, 

etc  10 
Cloths, Polishing, Dust, and Mop, 
duty on cotton  

Clover (see also Grasses), 
duty on  

Cloves, 
duty on   896 

oil  866 
stems  896 

to American 

not specially pro-

colored, or woven-

Page. 
870 
870 

884 
293 
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885 
885 

885 

885 
885 
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899 
899 
900 
900 

899 
899 
899 
900 
900 
900 
878 

890 

901 
903 

903 
908 
906 

900 

895 

Clubs, Page. 
duty on, sporting  913 

Clubs, Pleasure, etc., 
exempt from income tax  253 

Clubs, Social, etc., 
internal revenue tax on dues or member-

ship fees of; limit _  291 
Coachella Valley Irrigation Project, Calif, 
appropriation for pumping plants  560,1181 

Coal, 
appropriation for investigating methods of 

weighing, etc., at mines  478 1118 
on free list  926 

briquets, etc  926 
duty on from country taxing American  926 

Coal and Asphalt Lands 0kb., 
appropriation for expenses of sales, within 

area of Choctaw and Chickasaw 
Indians  575, 1196 

Coal Commission, United States, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses. 1050,1530 
created to secure information as to ques-

tions of interstate commerce in coal, 
etc  1023 

composition; appointment; ineligibility of 
Senators and Representatives  1023 

organi'zation, salaries, etc  1023 
existence to cease in one year   1023 
meaning of "person" and "coal" as used_  1023 
to ascertain facts and conditions of the coal 

industry, etc.' to assist legislation  1023 
deaiguated subjects to be reported to the. 

President and to Congress  1023 
separate investigation of anthracite in-

dustry ' 1023 
recommendations to be submitted by; 

standardizing productive capacity of 
mines, etc  1024 

ascertaining and standardizing living 
costs and conditions of miners, etc  1024 

standardizing basis of overhead costs of 
production and distribution  1024 

Government or private ownership, etc.. 1024 
report and recommendations to Congress 

and the President, before January 
15, 1923.  1024 

on anthracite industry, before July 1, 
1923; question of wages  1024 

punishment for unauthorized divulging in-
formation by officials  1024 

power conferred to secure testimony, etc , 
at hearings from any place in the 
United States  1024 

depositions; witness fees  1024 
testimony compulsory; personal immun-

ity, etc  1024 
access to books, etc., to be accorded au-

thorized officials    1024 
information from Government records to be 

supplied by officials in charge  1025 
punishment for willful refusal to attend, 

produce records, etc  1025 
administrative authority of, for employees, 

qupplies, expenses, etc  1025 
approval of vouchers; pay restriction  1025 

amount authorized for expenses  1025 
amendments to oriOnal Act  1446 
created to secure information as to ques-

tions ot interstate commerce in coal, 
coal industry problems, etc  1446 

composition, appointment  1446 
judges of Federal courts eligible; judicial 

tenure not affected  1446 
ineligibility of Senators and Representa-

tives  1446 
organization, chairman, etc  1446 
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Coal Commission, United States-Continued. Page.
salaries of members; Federal judge to re-

ceive only his regular salary........ 1446
allowances for travel, etc., away from

official residence by judge......... 1447
existence to cease in one year ......... 1447
questions of fact to be prepared and sub-

mitted by...................... 1447
answers required to all, in writing under

oath............................. 1447
persons auhorized to administer oaths. 1447

offenses designated ................. 1447
punishment for...................-..- - 1447
assistance of courts in case of refusal to

testify, etc., to secure testimony.... 1447
failure to obey order of court punisha-

ble as a contempt............... 1448
amount authorized for expenses, increased. 1448

Coal Depts, Navy (see also Fuel Depots,
Naval),

appropriation for ...................... 130
Coal Emergency (see Federal FuelDistributor).
Coal, etc., Navy,

appropriation for, fuel handling, mainte-
nance of depots, etc........ 133,801,1145

for mining, etc., in Alaska............ 133
Coal Lands, Alaska,

homestead entries allowed on, subject to
reservations of mining rights....... 415

provisions for prospecting, etc., for coal. 415
Coat, Public Lands,

appropriation for enforcing Act permitting
leasing of deposits of.............. 588

Coal Tar Products,
entry; etc., of, forbidden for three months. 18

limited admission allowed, if no satisfac-
tory substitute obtainable, etc...... 1E

entry restrictions extended to six months.. 191
until otherwise provided by law........ 222

duty on, not medicinals, colors, dyes, etc.,
based on American selling price val-
uation of similar competitive domes-
tic article ...................... 861

rate increased for two years on United
States value if no competitive domes-
tic article ...................... 86;

articles accomplishing same results
considered competitive ............ 86

increases restricted .................. 86:
acetanilide, not medicinal .............. 6
alpha napthol ........... ............ 86
aminoanthraquinone................. 86
aminobenzoic acid................... 86:
aminonaphthol ...................... 86
aminophenetole..................... 86
aminophenol ........................ 86
aminosalicylic acid .................... 86
aniline oil and salt ............. 86
anthracene ..................... 86
anthrauinone---------------------- 86anthaqlinone ......................... 86
arsanilic acid ............ .......... 86
benzal chloride ..- ...-- ..--......... -- 86
benzaldehyde, not medicinal ..-----. - 86
benzanthrone -----...---...---- ...--. 86
benzidine ---. .- -........... '.. 86
benzidine sulfate .....---..--......... 86
benzoic acid, not medicinal ........... 86
benzoquinone ......-...............-. 86
benzoyl chloride .. -.....---....... . 86
benzyl chloride.-------- ....------------ 86
beylethyli ine . --.--......-----.-- 86
beta naphtiol, not medicinal ........ 86
bromobeene..................... 86
cab e............................ 86
ebloobensen ... ..................... 8

oat Tar Products--jontmuea.
duty on chlorophthalic acid............

cinnamic acid . ...................
cumidine..--------.......--------.--
dehydrothiotoluidine..................
diaminostilbene----.............-------
dianisidine...-...............-..------
dichlorophthalic acid .................
dihydroxynaphthalene ................
dimethylaminophenol .................
dimethylaniline......................
dimenthylphenylbenzylammonium hy-

droxide......... ............---
dimethylphenylenediamine.............
dinitrobenzene......................
dinitrochlorobenzene ................
dinitronaphthalene ..................
dinitrophenol ......................
dinitrotoluene ......................
diphenylamine ...................
distillates, etc......... .............
hydroxphenylarsinic acid ..............
metacresol .................-.........
metanilic acid .....................
methylanthraquinone .................
naphthalene..........................
naphthylamine . ..................
napthylenediamine ...................
nitroaniline ........... ......
nitroanthraquin one ...... ..........
nitrobenzaldehyde ... .............--
nitrobenzene .... ...................
nitronaphthalene ...................
nitrophenol ........................
nitrophenylenediamine ................
nitrosodimethylaniline. .....-..--.....-
nitrotoluene .............. .........
nitrotoluylenediamine. ..............-
orthocresol ........ ..............
para-cresol ......... .................
phenol -..............................
phenol gly.......................phenylenediamine ......... .........
phenylglycine. . .......-.........
phenylglycineortho carboxyic acid.....
phenylhydrazine .....................
phenylnaphthylamine.................
phthalic acid ......................
phthalic anhydride .................
phthalimide ........................
quinaldine .........................
quincline ...... ...................
resorcinol, not medicinal ............
salicylic acid and salts, not medicinal...
sulfanilic acid....................
tetrachlorophthalic cid ............--
tetramethyldiaminobenzophenone .. . .-
tetramethyldiaminodiphenylmethane...
thioTarbanilide. .......... ........
thiosalicylic acid .... ..............
tolidine ............................
toluene sulfochloride ...............
toluene sulfonamide ......... ..........
toluidine..............................
tolylenediamine .......... .........
tribromophenol .....................
xylidine. .............. -----..........

duty on colors, dyes, medicinals, etc., based
on American selling price valuation
of similar competitive domestic
article.......................

rate increased for two yeas- ..-.....
on United States value, if no competi-

tive domestic article... ..........
articles accomplihi a-mue rmblt

conaided conma^titvrn..........

" '' " age.
861
861
861
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861
861
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Coal Commission, United States—Continued. 
salaries of members; Federal judge to re-

ceive only his regular salary  1446 
allowances for travel, etc., away from 

official residence by judge.  1447 
existence to cease in one year  1447 
questions of fact to be prepared and sub-

mitted by   1447 
answers required to all, in writing under 

oath  1447 
persons auhorized to administer oaths  1447 

offenses designated  1447 
punishment for  1447 
assistance of courts in case of refusal to 

testify, etc., to secure testimony  1447 
failure to obey order of court punisha-

ble as a contempt  1448 
amount authorized for expenses, increased_ 1448 

Coal Depots, Navy (see also Fuel Depots, 
Naval), 

appropriation for ...  130 
Coal Emergency (see Federal Fuel Distributor). 
Coal, etc., Navy, 
appropriation for, fuel handling, mainte-

nance of depots, etc  133, 801, 1145 
for Mining, etc., in Alaska  133 

Coal Lands, Alaska, • 
homestead entries allowed on, subject to 

reservations of mining rights  415 
provisions for prospecting, etc., for coal  415 

Cod, Public Lands, 
appropriation for enforcing Act permitting 

leasing of deposits of.   588 
Coal Tar Products, 
entry; etc., of, forbidden for three months. 18 

limited admission allowed, if no satisfac-
tory substitute obtainable, etc  18 

entry restrictions extended to six months._ 191 
until otherwise provided by law  222 

duty on, not medicinals, colors, dyes, etc , 
based on American selling price val-
uation of similar competitive domes-
tic article  861 

rate increased for two years on United 
States value if no competitive domes-
tic article  862 

articles accompliahing same results 
considered competitive  862 

increases restricted  862 
acetanilide, not medicinal  881 
alpha napthol  861 
aminoanthraquinone.   861 
aminobenzoic acid   861 
aminonaphthol  861 
aminophenetole  861 
ami' n°phenol  861 
aminosalicylic acid  861 
aniline oil and salt  861 
anthracene  861 
anthraguinone   861 
arsaaailic acid  861 
benzal chloride.  861 
benzaldehyde, not medicinal  861 
benzanthrone  861 
benzidine _ _  • 861 
benzidine sulfate  861 
benzoic acid, not medicinal  861 
benzoquinone   861 
benzoyl chloride  861 
benzyl chloride.  861 
benzylethylaniline  861 
beta eapatbei, not medicinaL  861 
bromobenzene   861 

861 
chkoobenzene   861 
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Coal Tar Products—Continued. 
duty on chlorophthalic acid  
cinnamic acid  
cumidine  
dehydrothiotoluidine  
diaminostilbene  
di ani sidine  
dichlorophthalic acid  
dihydroxynaphthalene   
dimethylaminophenol  
dimethylaniline  
dimenthylphenylbenzylammonium hy-

droxide  
dimethylphenylenediamine  
dinitrobenzene  
dinitrochlorobenzene  
dinitronaphthalene  
dinitrophenol  
dinitrotoluene  
diphenylamine  
distillates, etc  
hydroxphenylarsinic acid  
metacresol  
metanilic acid.  
methylanthraquinone  
naphthalene  
naphthylamine  
napthylenediamine  
nitroaniline  
nitroanthraquinone  
nitrobenzaldehyde  
nitrobenzene  
nitronaphthalene  
nitrophenol  
nitrophenylenerlia.mine  
nitrosodimethylanilinn  
nitrotoluene  
nitrotoluylenesliamine  
orthocresol  
para-cresol  
phenol  
phenylenediamine.  
phenylglycine  
phenylglycineortho-carboxylic acid  
phenylhydrazine  
phenylnaphthylamine  
phthalic acid.  
phthalic anhydride  
phthalimide  
quinaldine  
quincline  
resorcinol, not medicinal  
salicylic acid and salts, not medicinal... 
sulfanilic acid  
tetrachlorophthalic acid  
tetramethyldiaminobenzophenone  
tetramethyldiaminodiphenylmethane  
thiotarbanilide  
thiosalicylic acid  
tolidine  
toluene sulfochloride 
toluene sulfonamide  
toluidine  
tolylenediamihe  
tribromophenol.  
xylidine  

duty on colors, dyes, medicinals, etc., based 
on American selling price valuation 
of similar competitive domestic 
article  

rate increased for two yes= . - 
on United States value, if no competi-

tive domestic article  
articles accomplishing same results 

... 

considered compoittya.  
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Coal Tar Products-Continued. Page.
duty on colors, dyes, medicinals, etc.;

increase restricted.................. 863
based on standards of strength estab-

lished for colors, dyes, or stains.... 863
importing unlawful if specific descrip-

tion of contents not marked on
container, etc................... 863

if false statements on container, etc -. 863
standards to confrom with strength in

ordinary commercial use......... 863
application of rates, etc., to other im-

ports ........................... 863
acetanilide, medicinal................ 862
acetphenetidine....................... -------------------- 862
acetylsalicylic acid ---.................. 862
antipyrine ........................... 862
artificial musk......................... 862
benzaldehyde, medicinal............. 862
benzoic acid, medicinal .............. 862
benzyl acetate....................... 862
benzyl benzoate...................... 862
beta naphthol, medicinal ............. 862
coumarm n............................. 862
coumarone........................... 862
cresol................................. 862
diphenyloxide........................ 862
guaiacol and derivatives ................ 862
indene ............................... 862
ink powders.......................... 862
methyl anthranilate .--..-.-------...------- 862
methyl salicylate .................... 862
phenolic resin.......................... 862
phenolphthalein...................... 862
phenylacetaldehyde.......-....----...... 862
phenylethyl alcohol.................... 862
photographic chemicals................. 862
phthalic anhydride .................. 862
picric acid............................. 862
resorcinol, medicinal ................. 862
saccharin ......................... 862
salicylic acid and salts, medicinal...... 862
salol, etc.......................... 862
sodium benzoate...................... 862
synthetic odoriferous or aromatic chem-

icals, including flavors; not contain-
ing alcohol...................... 862

synthetic tanning materials............ 862
trinitrololuene......................... 862

on free list, acenaphthene................. 926
anthracene and anthracene oil.......... 926
benzene............................... 926
carbazole.............................. 926
creosote oil -.......................... 926
crude tars............................. 926
cumene .............................. 926
cymene............................... 926
dead oil............................... 926
distillates of lower grades............. 926
fluorene .............................. 926
methylanthracene................... 926
methylnaphthalene.................... 926
napthalene ........................ 926
pitch of, etc ....................... 926
pyridine ............................. 926
toluene ........................... 926
xylene ........................... 926

imported, considered similar or competi-
tive, if accomplishing substantially
same results as American articles... 943

Coast and Geodetic Survey, Department of
Commerce,

appropriation for all expenses ........ 480,1121
for field expenses, Atlantic and Gulf

coasts ....................... 480.1121

lvii
Coast and Geodetic Survey, Department of Page.

Commerce-Continued.
appropriation for field expenses; limit,

outlying islands................ 480,1121
Atlantic entrance to Panama Canal 481,1121

for Pacific coasts.................... 481,1121
for physical hydrography............ 481,1121
for compiling Coast Pilot......... 481,1121
for magnetic observations, etc ....... 481,1121
for surveys in earthquake regions ... 481,1122
for Hawaiian triangulation.............. 1122
for special surveys, etc.............. 481,1122
for miscellaneous .................. 481,1122
for delegates, International Research

Council ....................... 481,1122
for vessels, repairs, etc.............. 481,1122
for officers, crews, etc .............. 481,1122
for pay, commissioned officers...... 481,1122

designation of assistant director.... 482,1122
for office force..................... 482,1122
for technical, mechanical, etc., employ-

ees....................... 482,1123
for office expenses.................. 482,1123

restriction on subsistence allowance
while in Washington............ 483,1123

for printing and binding for......... 472,1111
deficiency appropriation for party expenses 54,

58, 344, 461, 784, 1053,1164
for general expenses ...-....... 199,461,1053
for altering vessels transferred from the

Navy............................ 446
for converting U. S. S. "Flamingo" toa

surveying vessel................... 773
for repairs of vessels................... 1063
for motor driven vessels and launches... 1053
for officers, crews, etc ................ 1164
for printing and binding................ 1536
for paying damage claims, collisions

with vessels of..................... 1537
heat, power, etc., furnished to, by Capitol

power plant, to be reimbursed
thereto........................... 1274

pay readjustment of commissioned and
enlisted personnel of............... 625

special Congressional committee on read-
justing pay of, etc., allowed further
time for report.................... 352

to assist in preparing maps for Army use;
payment.................... 89, 741,1402

Coast Artillery, Army, Chief of
appropriation for Coast Artillery School... 70,

747,1408
Coast Artillery, Office of Chief of, War Depart-

inenrt,
appropriation for civilian personnel... 749,1410

Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe, Va.,
appropriation for incidental expensese ..... 70,

747,1408
for special apparatus, materials, etc..... 70

748, 1408
Coast Artillery War Instruction, Army, 748,1408

appropriation for maintenance ........... 748
Coast Guard Cutters,

appropriation for repairs, etc........... 378,1099
Coast Guard, Treasury Department,

appropriation for chiefs of divisions, assist-
ants, clerks, etc., Office of Com-
mandant. ........................... 377, 1098

draftsmen, etc., may be paid from
"Repairs to Coast Guard Cutters";
limit .. ..................... 377,1098

for pay and allowances, officers, cadets,
enlisted men, etc.............. 377, 1098

for rations, etc ..................... 377,1098
for fuel, ship stores, etc............. 377. 1098
for repairs of buildings, leases, etc.. 377,1098

INDEX. lvii 

Coal Tar Products-Continued. Page. 
duty on colors, dyes, medicinals, etc.; 

increase restricted  863 
based on standards of strength estab-

lished for colors, dyes, or stains  863 
importing unlawful if specific descrip-

tion of contents not marked on 
container, etc  863 

if false statements on container, etc  863 
standards to confrom with strength in 

ordinary commercial use  863 
application of rates, etc., to other im-

ports  863 
acetanilide, medicinal  
acetphenetidine  
acetylsalicylic acid  
antipyrine  
artificial musk  
benzaldehyde, medicinal  
benzoic acid, medicinal  
benzyl acetate  
benzyl benzoate  
beta naphthol, medicinal  
COUDISSUI  

coumarone  
cresol  
diphenyloxide  
Fuaiacol and derivatives  
mdene   
ink powders   
methyl anthranilate  
methyl salicylate  
phenolic resin  
phenolphthalein  
phenylacetaldehyde  
phenylethyl alcohol  
photographic chemicals  
phthalic anhydride  
picric acid  
resorcinol, medicinal  
saccharin  
salicylic acid and salts, medicinal  
salol, etc  
sodium benzoate  
synthetic odoriferous or aromatic chem-

icals, including flavors; not contain-
ing alcohol  

synthetic tanning materials  
trinitrololuene  

on free list, acenaphthene  
anthracene and anthracene oil  
benzene  
carbazole  
creosote oil.   
crude tars  
cumene  
cymene  
dead oil  
distillates of lower grades  
fluorene  
methylanthracene  
methylnaphthalene  
napthalene   
pitch of, etc  
pyridine  
toluene  
xylene   
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926 
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926 
926 
926 
926 
926 
926 
926 
926 
926 
926 
926 

imported, considered similar or competi-
tive, if accomplishing substantially 
same results as American articles... 943 

Coast and Geodetic Surrey, Department of 
Commerce, 

appropriation for all expenses  480, 1121 
for field expenses, Atlantic and Gulf 

coasts   480, 1121 

Coast and Geodetic Survey, Department of Page. 
Commerce-Continued. 

appropriation for field expenses; limit, 
outlying islands  480,1121 

Atlantic entrance to Panama Canal 481, 1121 
for Pacific coasts  481, 1121 
for physical hydrography  481, 1121 
for compiling Coast Pilot   481,1121 
for magnetic observations, etc  481, 1121 
for surveys in earthquake regions _ .   481, 1122 
for Hawaiian triangulation.   1122 
for special surveys, etc   481, 1122 
for miscellaneous   481, 1122 
for delegates, International Research 

Council.   481, 1122 
for vessels, repairs, etc  481, 1122 
for officers, crews, etc  481 1122 

for pay, commissioned officers  481,1122 designation of assistant director  482, 1122 

for office force  482, 1122 
for technical, mechanical, etc., employ-

ees  482,1123 
for office expenses  482,1123 

restriction on subsistence allowance 
while in Washington  483 1123 

for printing and binding for  472,1111 
deficiency appropriation for party expenses 54, 

58, 344, 461, 784, 1053, 1164 
for general expenses   199, 461, 1053 
for altering vessels transferred from the 

Navy   446 
for converting U. S. S. " Flamingo" to a 

surveying vessel  773 
for repairs of vessels  1053 
for motor driven vessels and launches  1053 
for officers, crews, etc  1164 
for printing and binding   1536 
for paying damage claims, collisions 

with vessels of  1537 
heat, power, etc., furnished to, by Capitol 

power plant, to be reimbursed 
thereto  1274 

pay readjustment of commissioned and • 
enlisted personnel of  625 

special Congressional committee on read-
justing pay of, etc., allowed further 
time for report  352 

to assist in preparing maps for Army use; 
payment  89, 741, 1402 

Coast Artillery, Army, Chief ol, 
appropriation for Coast Artillery School... 70, 

747,1408 
Coast Artillery, Office of Chief of, War Depart-

ment, 
appropriation for civilian personnel... 749, 1410 

Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe, Va., 
appropriation for incidental expenses  70, 

747, 1408 
for special apparatus, materials, etc  70 

748, 1408 
Coast Artillery War Instruction, Army, 
appropriation for maintenance  748 

Coast Guard Cutters, 
appropriation for repairs, etc   378, 1099 

Coast Guard, Treasury Department, 
appropriation for chiefs of divisions, assist-

ants, clerks, etc., Office of Com-
mandant  377.1098 

draftsmen, etc., may be paid from 
"Repairs to Coast Guard Cutters"; 

  377, 1098 
for palimtyiand allowances, officers, cadets, 

enlisted men, etc.   377, 1098 
for rations, etc   377, 1098 
for fuel, ship stores, etc  377. 1098 
for repairs of buildings, leases, etc  377, 1098 



INDEX.

Coast Guard, Treasury Department-Contd. Page.
appropriation for death allowances, etc. 377, 1098

for traveling expenses............ 377,1098
for draft animals; coastal communication,

lines, etc........... ......... 377, 1098 1
for civilian employees in the field... 377, 1099
for contingent expenses........... 377, 1099
for repairs to cutters ................ 378, 1099

deficiency appropriation for file holders,
etc............ ......---.-- .-- 39

for expenses ........ 51,56, 196,341,345,457,
462, 780, 784, 1056, 1166, 1170, 1554, 1556

for Acostia and Cia ................... 339
for paying damage claims, collisions with

vessels of ....................... 776
for Shipowners and Merchants Tugboat

Company ...................... 1549
for Navigazione Generale Italiana...... 1549

amount allotted to contingent expenses,
from appropriation for rations, 1921 39

cadets and cadet engineers to receive same
pay as midshipmen ..............- 632

number and grades of commissioned line
officers ........................ 1130

engineer officers...................... 1130
promotions by seniority, of captains, cap-

tains (engineering), and commanders
(engineering), from next lower grade 1130

by examinations of lieutenants and
lieutenants (junior grade).......... 1130

to be extra numbers; limitation...... 1130
relative rank of captains, and commanders

(engineering) with Navy officers.... 1130
commandant; title changed to, from cap-

tain commandant ............... 1130
selection; relative naval rank, etc.,

while serving................... 1130
retired rank, etc., if serving .......... 1130
rank, etc., on expiration of term of

service............................ 1130
engineer in chief; rank, etc., while serving. 1130

selection; retired rank, etc., if serving.. 1131
rank, etc., on expiration of term of term

of service......................... 1131
constructor, rank, etc., after ten years

commissioned service in Revenue
Cutter Service and Coast Guard.... 1131

after twenty years' service........... 1131
promotions only after examinations, ex-

cept to commandant or engineer in
chief............................. 1131

retirement if physically incapacitated;
rank.............................. 1131

after forty years' service at one grade
higher........................ 1131

of captain at relative rank, etc., of com-
modore in the Navy on retired list.. 1131

ensigns to complete three years' service,
after which eligible to promotion... 1131

no present rank, pay, etc., reduced ....... 1131
pay established of warrant officer ........ 630

enlisted men .......................... 630
ratings to be fixed by the Secretary of

the Treasury -................... 630
longevity increase..................... 630
reenlisent allowance................ 30
warrant officers to have subsistence and

rental allowances ................ 630
pay readjustment of commissioned and en-

listed personnel of ............... 625
pedial Conpgessional committee on re-

ist pay of, etc., allowed
frther time for report ..... .... 352

station athrized on coast of Blien Bay,
Wia., Dor County; limait o at. 961

Coast Guard, Treasury Department-Contd. Page.
transfer of amounts from appropriation for

rations 1922, to fuel and water, and
contingent expenses .............. 454

Coast Pilot,
appropriation for compilation of....... 481, 1121

Coast Signal Service, Navy,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.... 796, 1140

Coasters Harbor Island, R. I.,
appropriation for naval training station,

maintenance .----....-- .. 125,791, 1137
Coddington Point excluded........... 791

for Naval War College, maintenance.... 127,
793, 1138

Coastwise Trade,
tonnage tax on vessels bringing to United

States goods taken abroad in foreign
vessels and from there transshipped
in violation of................... 981

Coastwise Waterways, Inland and,
appropriation for operating transportation

facilities by War Department on. 760, 1421
deficiency appropriation for operating

transportation facilities, etc., on, by
War Department ............... 1551

Cobalt,
duty on, linoleate..................... 863

oxide ............................. 863
salts and compounds ................... 863
sulphate ............................ 863

on free list, and ore ................... 926
Coca Leaves,

duty on ............................. 864
Coca Leaves, Cocaine, etc., (see also Narcotic

Drugs, .
appropriation for expenses, enforcing laws

restricting sale, etc., of......... 376,1097
deficiency appropriation for expenses re-

stricting sale, etc. of ..........- 37
provisions of Act prohibiting importing,

etc., of ........................ 596
restrictions on trading, etc., in......... .298
stamp tax on, compounds, etc............ 299

preparations, etc., of, not affected...... 300
not applicable to decocainized, etc..... 301

Cocaine (see also Narcotic Drugs),
duty on........ ................ 866

Cocculus Indicus,
duty on, natural, advanced by any treat-

ment......................... 864
on free list, crude, etc .................... 922

Cochineal,
on free list ....... ..................... 923

Cockran, W. Boure, late a Representative in
Congress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of ............................ 1528

Coco Solo, Canal Zone,
appropriation for naval submarine base.. 130

Coco Solo Naval Air Station, Canal Zone,
appropriation for buildings, etc........... 23

Cocoa,
duty on, sweetened, etc ................. 896
on free list............................. 926

Cocoa Fiber,
duty on, mats and matting......... ... 904

Coconino County, Ariz.,
prior occupants allowed patents for eighty

acres of agricultural lands in...... 467
Coconino National Fret, Ariz.,

timber cutting rights in, extended ...... 828
Comonut Oil,

temporary duty on....................... 10
Cboontt,

duty Oa, and mint.................... 895

Iviii INDEX. 

Coast Guard, Treasury Department—Contd. Page. 
appropriation for death allowances, etc. 377, 1098 

for traveling expenses.   377, 1098 
for draft animals; coastal communication, 

lines, etc  377, 1098 
for civilian employees in the field  377, 1099 
for contingent expenses   377, 1099 
for repairs to cutters  378, 1099 

deficiency appropriation for file holders, 
etc  39 

for expenses  51, 56, 196, 341, 345, 457, 
462, 780, 784, 1056, 1166, 1170, 1554, 1556 

for Acostia and Cia   339 
for paying damage claims, collisions with 

vessels of  776 
for Shipowners and Merchants Tugboat 

Company  1549 
for Navigazione Generale Italiana  1549 

amount allotted to contingent expenses, 
from appropriation for rations, 1921  39 

cadets and cadet engineers to receive same 
pay as midshipmen   632 

number and grades of commissioned line 
officers.  1130 

engineer officers   1130 
promotions by seniority, of captains, cap-

tains (engineering), and commanders 
(engineering), from next lower grade 1130 

by examinations of lieutenants and 
lieutenants (junior grade)  1130 

to be extra numbers; limitation  1130 
relative rank of captains, and commanders 

(engineering) with Navy officers.... 1130 
commandant; title changed to, from cap-

tain commandant   1130 
selection; relative naval rank, etc , 

while serving  1130 
retired rank, etc., if serving   1130 
rank, etc., on expiration of term of 

service  1130 
engineer. in chief; rank, etc., while serving  1130 

selection; retired rank, etc., if serving. _ 1131 
rank, etc., on expiration of term of term 

of service  1131 
constructor, rank, etc., after ten years 

commissioned service in Revenue 
Cutter Service and Coast Guard  1131 

after twenty years' service   1131 
promotions only after examinations, ex-

cept to commandant or engineer in 
chief  1131 

retirement if physically incapacitated; 
rank  1131 

after forty years' service at one grade 
higher   1131 

of captain at relative rank, etc., of com-
modore in the Navy on retired list  1131 

ensigns to complete three years' service, 
after which eligible to promotion.. _ 1131 

no present rank, pay, etc., reduced  1131 
pay established of warrant officers  630 

enlisted men  630 
ratings to be fixed by the Secretary of 

the Treasury  
longevity increase  
reenlistment allowance  
warrant officers to have subsistence and 

rental allowances  
pay readjustment of commi' s'sioned and en-

listed personnel of  
special Congressional committee on re-

gd/uetulfc pay of, etc., allowed 
further time for report.  

station_autbosized on coast of Green Bay, 
in Doer County; limit of ant. 

630 
630 
630 

630 

625 

352 

991 

Coast Guard, Treasury Department—Contd. Page. 
transfer of amounts from appropriation for 

rations 1922, to fuel and water, and 
contingent expenses  454 

Coast Pilot, 
appropriation for compilation of  481, 1121 

Coast Signal Service, Navy, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc. .   796, 1140 

Coasters Harbor Island, R. I., 
appropriation for naval training station, 

maintenance   125, 791, 1137 
Coddington Point excluded  791 

for Naval War College, maintenance  127, 
' 793, 1138 

Coastwise Trade, 
tonnage tax on vessels bringing to United 

States goods taken abroad in foreign 
vessels and from there transshipped 
in violation of   981 

Coastwise Waterways, Inland and, 
appropriation for operating transportation 

facilities by War Department on. 760, 1421 
deficiency appropriation for operating 

transportation facilities, etc., on, by 
War Department  1551 

Cobalt, 
duty on, linoleate  863 
oxide   863 
salts and compounds  863 
sulphate   863 

on free list, and ore   926 
Coca Leaves, 
duty on   864 

Coca Leaves, Cocaine, etc., (see also Narcotic 

DPP), • 
appropriation for expenses, enforcing laws 

restricting sale, etc., of  376,1097 
deficiency appropriation for expenses re-

stricting sale, etc.: of  37 
provisions of Act prohibiting importing, 

etc., of    596 
restrictions on trading, etc., in  298 
stamp tax on, compounds, etc  299 

preparations, etc., of, not affected  300 
not applicable to decocainized, etc  301 

Cocaine (see also Narcotic Drugs), 
duty on  866 

Cocculus Indicus, 
duty on, natural, advanced by any treat-

ment  864 
on free list, crude, etc  922 

Cochineal, 
on free list  923 

Cochran, W. Bourke, late a Representative in 
Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of  1528 

Coco Solo, Canal Zone' 
appropriation for naval submarine base  130 

Coco Solo Naval Air Station, Canal Zone, 
appropriation for buildings, etc  123 

Cocoa, 
duty on, sweetened, etc  896 
on free list   926 

Cocoa Fiber, 
duty on, mats and matting  904 

Coconino County, Ariz., 
prior occupants allowed patents for eighty 

acres of agricultural lands in  
Coconino National Forest, Ariz 
timber cutting rights in, extesided  

Coconut Oil, 
teniporary duty on  

Coconuts, 
duty cm, and moat.  

467 

828 

10 

895 
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Cod Liver Oil, Page.
on free list.............................. 929

Cod Oil,
on free list .. .......... .......... 929

Codeine (see Narcotic Drugs).
Cody, Ark.,

bridge authorized across Saint Francis
River at . ....................... 1442

Coeur d'Alene Agency, Idaho,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

of............... ......... 568,1189
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho,

offices of register and receiver land office at,
consolidated .................... 557

Coeur d'Alene Indians, Idaho,
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with.. 568,1189

Coffee,
duty on, substitutes, adulterants, and

essences .......................... 896
on free list ........................ .. 926

Coin Holders,
duty on, jewelry ........................ 917

Coins,
appropriation for recoinage of gold..... 371, 1091

for recoinage of minor ............. 371, 1091
Grant memorial gold dollars and silver half

dollars to be coined................ 362
purposes for, number authorized, etc... 362

silver 50-cent pieces to be coined to com-
memorate centennial of enunciation
of the Monroe Doctrine. ......... 1172

tercentenary of settling of New Nether-
land, etc ....................... 1287

Coins, Foreign (see Foreign Currencies).
Coins, Metallic,

on free list..... ...................... . 926
Coir, and Coir Yarn,

on free list ............................ 926
Coke,

on free list...... ...................... . 926
Coldrcater River, Miss.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made, for flood protection, etc...... 1045

Collar, Cuff, etc., Buttons,
duty on, metal, jewelry.................. 917

Collars,
duty on, cotton shirt .................... 901

flax, etc., shirt---.... ................. 904
Collect on Delivery Mail,

appropriation for indemnity for lost do-
mestic .............. ...... 658,1253

international. -...................... 658
deficiency appropriation for indemnity for

lost, 1920 .............-- ....- .. . 775
for 1921 .......................... 775

Collectors of Customs,
appointment by each, of an assistant,

authorized ........................ 1453
authority of such in case of a vacancy.... 1453

at New York, may appoint a customs officer
as solicitor to the collector......... 1453

Collectors of Internal Revenue,
appropriation for salaries and expenses of,

deputies, etc ....... ............. 375, 1096
Collector's Office, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries ...........- 672,1329
Colleges, etc.,

appropriation for Army supplies, etc., to
military, other than with units of
Reserve Officers' Training Corps.... 86,

720, 1382
ordnance equipment excluded.. 86,720,1382

on free list. books. etc.. for: limit......-- 925

lix
Collision Damages, Page.

appropriation for paying claims for, with
naval vessels.................... 1133

deficiency appropriation for paying claims
for, with naval vessels..... 334,1160,1544

claims for, with naval vessels since April 6,
1917, may be adjusted, etc., by Sec-
retary of Navy ................. . 1066

Collodian,
duty on ................................. 863

Cologne,
duty on, containing alcohol ......... . 866

not containing alcohol ................ 866
Colombia,

appropriation for minister to.......... 600,1069
for payment to, under treaty .......... 1076

deficiency appropriation for payment to,
under treaty ...................... 453

Colon, Panama,
appropriation for operating, etc., public

works, from receipts therefrom.. 766,1427
Colorado,

appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,
etc ....................... 556,1178

for support, etc., of Indians at specified
agencies, from tribal funds ...... 1189

Army supplies, etc., to be furnished to re-
lieve sufferers from flood of Arkansas
River, etc., in ................... 19

consent given to negotiations for appor-
tioning waters of Colorado River,
etc., between, and designated States 172

agreement subject to approval of legis
lature and Congress.......... - ..- 172

grant of public lands in, to Canon City for
public park. ................... 1427

patent authorized to,.of lands in Carey se-
lection No. 11................... 1063

"Colorado," Battleship,
limit of cost, increase of............... 814,1544

Colorado Labor Strike, 1914,
deficiency appropriation for paying claims

for loss of firearms, etc............ 52,459
Colorado River,

agreement by designated States for appor-
tionment of waters of, and tributa-
ries, consented to .................. 172

Federal representative to participate in
proceedings ........................ 172

amount for expenses authorized...... 172
subject to approval of State legislatures

and Congress ...................... 172
bridge authorized across, Yuma, Ariz..... 1172
name of Grand River, Colo. and Utah,

changed to ........................ 146
Colorado River Agency, Ariz.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at ....................... 565,1187

Colorado River Indian Reservation, Ariz.,
appropriation for canals, etc., for irriga-

tion .......................... 566,1187
deficiency appropriation for pumping plant. 1169

Colorado River Interstate Governmental Com-
mission,

appropriation for salaries and expenses.... 642
deficiency appropriation for salaries and

expenses of..................... 769
Colorado River, Lower,

appropriation for investigating feasibility
of water storage for irrigation, etc. 586, 1207

Colorants,
appropriation for developing standards,

etc., of, for industrial uses..... 477, 1118
___1 - I
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Cod Liver Oil, Page. 
on free list  

Cod Oil, 
on free list   929 

Codeine (see Narcotic Drugs). 
Cody, Ark., 
bridge authorized across Saint Francis 

River at  1442 
Coeur d'Alene Agency, Idaho, 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

of  568, 1189 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, 

offices of register and receiver land office at, 
consolidated  557 

Coeur d'Alene Indians, Idaho, 
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with. 568, 1189 

Coffee, 
duty on, substitutes, adulterants, and 

essences-   896 
on free Est  926 

Coin Holders, 
duty on, jewelry  917 

Coins, 
appropriation for recoinage of gold  371, 1091 

for recoinage of minor  371, 1091 
Grant memorial gold dollars and silver half 

dollars to be coined  362 
purposes for, number authorized, etc   362 

silver 50-cent pieces to be coined to com-
memorate centennial of enunciation 
of the Monroe Doctrine  1172 

tercentenary of settling of New Nether-
land, etc  1287 

Coins, Foreign (see Foreign Currencies). 
Coins, Metallic, 
on free list   926 

Coir, and Coir Yarn, 
on free list  926 

Coke, 
on free list   926 

Coldu ater River, Miss., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made, for flood protection, etc  1045 
Collar, Cuff, etc., Buttons, 
duty on, metal, jewelry  917 

Collars, 
duty on, cotton shirt  901 

flax, etc., shirt  904 
Collect on Delivery Mail, 
appropriation for indemnity for lost do-

mestic  658, 1253 
international  658 

deficiency appropriation for indemnity for 
lost, 1920   775 

for 1921  775 
Collectors of Customs, 
appointment by each, of an assistant, 

authorized  1453 
authority of such in case of a vacancy  1453 

at New York, may appoint a customs officer 
as solicitor to the collector.  1453 

Collectors of Internal Revenue, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses of, 

deputies, etc  375, 1096 
Collector's Office, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  672, 1329 

Colleges, etc., 
appropriation for Army supplies, etc., to 

military, other than with units of 
Reserve Officers' Training Corps.... 86, 

720, 1382 
ordnance equipment excluded.. 86, 720, 1382 

on free list, books, etc., for; limit  925 

929 
Collision Damages, Page. 
appropriation for paying claims for, with 

naval vessels  1133 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

for, with naval vessels  334, 1160, 1544 
claims for, with naval vessels since April 6, 

1917, may be adjusted, etc., by Sec-
retary of Navy 

Collodion, 
duty on  863 

Cologne, 
duty on, containing alcohol  866 
not containing alcohol  866 

Colombia, 
appropriation for minister to  600,1069 

for payment to, under treaty  1076 
deficiency appropriation for payment to, 

under treaty  453 
Colon, Panama, 
appropriation for operating, etc., public 

works, from receipts therefrom.. 766,1427 
Colorado, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  556, 1178 
for support, etc., of Indians at specified 

agencies, from tribal funds  1189 
Army supplies, etc., to be furnished to re-

lieve sufferers from flood of Arkansas 
River, etc., in  19 

consent given to negotiations for appor-
tioning waters of Colorado River, 
etc., between, and designated States 172 

agreement subject to approval of legis-
lature and Congress  172 

grant of public lands in, to Canon City for 
public park  1427 

patent authorized to,.of lands in Carey se-
lection No. 11  1063 

"Colorado," Battleship, 
limit of cost, increase of  814,1544 

Colorado Labor Strike, 1914, 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

for loss of firearms, etc  52,459 
Colorado River, 
agreement by designated States for appor-

tionment of waters of, and tributa-
ries, consented to  172 

Federal representative to participate in 
proceedings  172 

amount for expenses authorized  172 
subject to approval of State legislatures 

and Congress  172 
bridge authorized across, Yuma, Ariz  1172 
name of Grand River, Colo. and Utah, 

changed to  146 
Colorado River Agency, Ariz., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  565,1187 
Colorado River Indian Reservation, Ariz., 
appropriation for canals, etc., for irriga-

tion  566, 1187 
deficiency appropriation for pumping plant. 1169 

Colorado River Interstate Governmental Com-
mission, 

appropriation for salaries and expenses.... 642 
deficiency appropriation for salaries and 

expenses of   769 
Colorado River, Lower, 
appropriation for investigating feasibility 

of water storage for irrigation, etc- 586, 1207 
Colorants, 
appropriation for developing standards, 

etc., of, for industrial uses.  477, 1118 
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Colorants-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for developing

standards of..................... 464
Colorants, etc.,

appropriation for experiments in utilizing
American raw materials for..... 522,1305

Colored Union Benevolent Association, D. C.,
proceedings authorized for dissolution of.. 1504

Colored Women and Children, D. C., National
Home for Destitute,

appropriation for care of children in...... 703
Colors, etc.,

duty on, ceramic and glass, not specially
provided for ..................... 873

Colors, Stains, and Paints,
duty on, artists' paints or colors.......... 867

not specially provided for........... 867
Colors, Stains, Dyes, etc.,

duty on, coal tar products ............. 862
Columbia Hospitalfor Women, D. C.,

appropriation for care of indigent patients. 701,
1359

for repairs, etc.-......-........--- . 701,1359
surplus revenue to be covered into

the Treasury, etc........... .... 701
deficiency appropriation for heat, light,

and power ........... ............ 32
Columbia Institution for the Deaf, D. C.,

appropriation for maintenance ....... 593,1216
for repairs, etc .................... 593,1216
for instruction expenses for District

persons ...................... 690,1344
Columbia Polytechnic Institute for the Blind,

D. C.,
appropriation for aid to ................. 704,1363

Columbia River,
deficiency appropriation for investigating

irrigation problems on............ 1540
amounts authorized for investigating irri-

gating by gravity, etc., on, and
tributaries .................... 1281

projects designated.. .................. 1281
bridge authorized across, at city of Hood

River, Oreg ........ ............... 1257
Marcus, Wash . ......................... 1481
between Oregon and Washington ........ 358

improvement of below Portland, Oreg.,
authorized ...................... 1040

modification of improvement of, below
Portland authorized at Saint Helens,
Oreg .. ......................... 1563

preliminary examination, etc., of, from
mouth of Willamette River to Van-
couver, Wash.................... 1046

time extended for bridging, near Dalles
City, Oreg...................... 1256

Columbia River Quarantine Station,
appropriation for wharf repairs .......... 384

Columbia, S. C.,
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ng ............................
Columbia, Tenn.,

terms of court at ..................... 1520
Columbus, Ohio,

appropriation for care of Confederate ceme-
tery, Camp Chase ........... . 757,1418

terms of court at............ 1247
Columns,

duty on, iron or steel, parts, etc......... 877
Colville Agency, Wash.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at........................578,1199at .--..- -. 578,1199

forsupport, etc., of Indians at, from tribal
funds . . ............ . 578,1200

deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,
Indians at ... ................ 197

Colville Indian Reservation, Wash., Page.
apl)ropriation for irrigation project on... 560, 1181
time extended for homestead entries in

south half of diminished ............ 507
Colwell, Eugene,

deficiency appropriation for services...... 437
Comanche, etc., Indians, Okla.,

appropriation for agency expenses, from
tribal funds ................. 573, 1195

for support, etc., from tribal funds... 573, 1195
Combinations in Restraint of Trade (see Anti-

trust Laws).
Combs,

duty on, horn, or horn and metal ........ 919
metal, jewelry ....................... 917

Commerce,
appropriation for expenses enforcing laws

regulating interstate ........... 613,1080
for expenses, regulating interstate.... 641, 1233

deficiency appropriation for expenses exe-
cuting laws regulating interstate.... 329

Commerce, Foreign (see Antidumping Act,
1921).

Commerce, Foreign and Domestic,
appropriation for expenses of promoting, in

Europe, etc ............ 472,1112
deficiency appropriation for promoting.... 58,

199, 34347, 461,464,1553
Commerce on Navigable Waters,

statement of passengers, freight, etc., to be
made by owners of vessels, etc...... 1043

punishment for failure ............... 1043
Commercial Attaches, Department of Com-

merce,
appropriation for salaries and expenses.. 472,1112
deficiency appropriation for... 199, 347, 784,1053
clerks to each, may be paid from appro-

priation therefor, in 1922........... 64
detail of not more than two, for duty in

Department, authorized . ........... 64
Commercial Travelers (see Traveling Sales-

men).
Commission of Fine Arts,

appropriation for expenses ............ 638,1229
pay restriction ................... 639,1230
traveling expenses limited........ 639,1230

for printing and binding for........... 1230
approval of, required of site and design of

memorial to employees of Agricul-
tural Department who died in
World War, to be erected in grounds
of Department .................. 170

memorial to First Division, American
Expeditionary Forces, in District of
Columbia....................... 349

memorial to Joseph J. Darlington........ 1444
of statue of Dante, in Washington, D. C. 366

of Jeanne d'Arc .................... 468
of Edmund Burke........... ....... 500

designs of memorials to American soldiers
in Europe to be approved by...... 1510

Commission of Jurists to Consider Amendment
of Laws of War,

appropriation for appointment on...... 609
Commission, United States and Germany Mied

Claims,
deficiency appropriation for expenses of... 1051,

Commission, World War Foreign Debt (see
also World War Foreign Debt Com-
mission),

appropriation for expenses of..........
Commissioner of Accnts and Deposits, Treas-

ury Department,
deficiency appropriation for. 1922........

1547
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Colorants-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for developing 

standards of  464 
Colorants, etc., 
appropriation for experiments in utilizing 

American raw materials for  522,1305 
Colored Union Benevolent Association, D  C., 
proceedings authorized for dissolution of.. 1504 

Colored Women and Children, D. C., National 
Home for Destitute, 

appropriation for care of children in  703 
Colors, etc., 
duty on, ceramic and glass, not specially 

provided for  873 
Colors, Stains, and Paints, 
duty on, artists' paints or colors  867 

not specially provided for  867 
Colors, Stains, Dyes, etc., 
duty on, coal tar products  862 

Columbia Hospital for Women, D. C., 
appropriation for care of indigent patients. 701, 

1359 
for repairs, etc  701, 1359 

surplus revenue to be covered into 
the Treasury, etc ........ ......... 701 

deficiency appropriation for heat, light, 
and power  32 

Columbia Institution for the Deaf, D. C., 
appropriation for maintenance  593,1216 

for repairs, etc  593,1216 
for instruction expenses for District 

persons  690,1344 
Columbia Polytechnic Institute for the Blind, 

D. C., 
appropriation for aid to  704,1363 

Columbia River, 
deficiency appropriation for investigating 

irrigation problems on.  1540 
amounts authorized for investigating irri-

gating by gravity, etc., on, and 
tributaries  1281 

projects designated  1281 
bridge authorized across, at city of Hood 

River, Oreg  1257 
Marcus, Wash  1481 
between Oregon and Washington  358 

improvement of below Portland, Oreg , 
authorized  1040 

modification of improvement of, below 
Portland authorized at Saint Helens, 
Oreg  1563 

preliminary examination, etc., of, from 
mouth of Willamette River to Van-
couver, Wash  1046 

time extended for bridging, near Danes 
City, Oreg  1256 

Columbia River Quarantine Station, 
appropriation for wharf repairs  384 

Columbia, S. C., 
deficiency appropriation for public build-

ing  
Columbia, Tenn., 
terms of court at  1520 

Columbus, Ohio, 
appropriation for care of Confederate ceme-

tery, Camp Chase  757, 1418 
terms of court at  1247 

Columns, 
duty on, iron or steel, parts, etc  877 

Colville Avency, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  578,1199 
for support, etc., of Indians at, from tribal 

funds  578, 1200 , 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc., 

Indians at  197 

38 

Colville Indian Reservation, Wash., Page. 
appropriation for irrigation project on... 560, 1181 
tune extended for homestead entries in 

south half of diminished  507 
Colwell, Eugene, 
deficiency appropriation for services  437 

Comanche, etc., Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for agency expenses, from 

tribal funds  573, 1195 
for support, etc., from tribal funds  573, 1195 

Combinations in Restraint of Trade (see Anti-
trust Laws). 

Combs, 
duty on, horn, or horn and metal   919 

metal, jewelry   917 
Commerce, 
appropriation for expenses enforcing laws 

regulating interstate  613, 1080 
for expenses, regulating interstate  641, 1233 

deficiency appropriation for expenses exe-
cuting laws regulating interstate.... 329 

Commerce, Foreign (see Antidumping Act, 
1921). 

Commerce, Foreign and Domestic, 
appropriation for expenses of promoting, in 

Europe, etc  472,1112 
deficiency appropriation for promoting.... 58, 

199, 344, 347, 461, 464, 1553 
Commerce on Navigable Waters, 
statement of passengers, freight, etc., to be 

made by owners of vessels, etc  1043 
punishment for failure  1043 

Commercial Attaches, Department of Com-
merce, 

appropriation for salaries and expenses . - 472,1112 
deficiency appropriation for... 199, 347, 784,1053 
clerks to each, may be paid from appro-

priation therefor, in 1922  64 
detail of not more than two, for duty in 

Department, authorized  64 
Commercial Travelers (see Traveling Sales-

men). 
Commission of Pine Arts, 
appropriation for expenses  638,1229 

pay restriction  639,1230 
traveling expenses limited  639,1230 

for printing and binding for.    1230 
approval of, required of site and design of 

memorial to employees of Agricul-
tural Department who died in 
World War' to be erected in grounds 
of Department  170 

memorial to First Division, American 
Expeditionary Forces, in District of 
Columbia  349 

memorial to Joseph J. Darlington  1444 
of statue of Dante, in Washington, D. C  366 

of Jeanne d'Arc  468 
of Edmund Burke  500 

designs of memorials to American soldiers 
in Europe to be approved by.  1510 

Commission of Jurists to Consider Amendment 
of Laws of War, 

appropriation for appointment on.  609 
Commission, United States and Germany Hived 

Claims, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of  1051, 

1547 
Commission, World War Foreign Debt (see 

also World War Foreign Debt Com-
mission), 

appropriation for expenses of  
Commissioner of Accounts and Deposits, Treas-

ury Department, 
deficiency appropriation for, 1922  
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Commissioner of Public Debt, Treasury De- Page.
partment,

deficiency appropriation for 1922......... 36
expenses of war savings and thrift stamps in

office of, payable from appropriation
for expenses of loans, 1922......... 36

Commissioners of Conciliation,
appropriation for expenses of, in labor dis-

putes.. -.................... 485,1126
deficiency appropriation for expenses of. 48,

54,199,334,347,461
Commissioners, United States Courts,

appropriation for fees ................... 616,1084
deficiency appropriation for fees......... 41

55, 59,199,333,345,347,448,461,465,
784, 1054, 1159, 1165,1542, 1554,1556

Committee on Appropriations, House of Repre-
sentatives,

deficiency appropriation for assistant
clerks, 1922 ..................... 49

for increased pay to clerk of, 1923....... 769
Committee on Appropriations, Senate,

deficiency appropriation for increased pay
to clerk of, 1923 ................... 768

for assistant clerk ................. 437,1155
Committee on Finance, Senate,

emergency appropriation for assistant clerk
to, 1922 .......... ................ 64

Committee on Public Information,
deficiency appropriation for salaries and

expenses................ 198,343,347,1163
for national security and defense ..... 198,460

Committee on the Revision of the Laws, House
of Representatives,

deficiency appropriation for compiling
laws, etc., under former chairman of. 1529

Common Carriers, Railroad,
appropriation for enforcing uniform system

of accounts by................. 641,1233
for compelling use of safety appli-

ances ...................... . 641,1233
for securingreports of accidents, etc.. 641,1233
for investigating block signal and train

control systems, etc.............. 641,1233
for compelling use of safe locomotive

boilers by.................. 642,1233
for ascertaining physical valuation of

property of................. . 642, 1234
for securing information of stocks, bonds,

etc.. .................... 642, 1234
Communion Tables,

on free list, imported for religious purposes. 931
Community Center Department, D. C.,

appropriation for expenses, public school
buildings.................. 689,1345

day school employees may be em-
ployed by .. ................... 689

wholly from District revenues......... 689
amount for salaries limited............ 689

for additional $240 a year to employees of,
wholly from District revenues.. 715,1559

Community Chests,
exempt from income tax .................. 253

Commutation of Quarters, etc., Army,
appropriation for field clerks, etc ....... 75

for officers, etc....................... 75
former authorizations of, repealed......... 632

Commutation of Quarters, Navy,
appropriation for officers, etc.........-.. 131

former authorization for, repealed .... 632
Commutation of Rations, Marine Corps,

appropriation for................-.--.. 137
Commutation of Rations, Nary,

appropriation for................... 132
rates of, established for fiscal year 1922.... 139

Ixi
Commutation of Rations, Navy-Continued. Paes.

rates of, for fiscal year 1923 .............. 800
for fiscal year 1924...................... 1144

Compensation for Injuries, Government Em-
ployees (see Injuries to Government
Employees).

Compensation in Lieu of Moieties,
allowed persons, not officials, reporting

violations of customs laws, etc., lead-
ing to recovery of duties, etc.... . 988

maximum allowance................. 988
punishment for receiving portion of, by

officials ............................ 988
Compensation, Veterans' Bureau, Military and

Naval,
appropriation for payment of........... 649,1243

Competency Commission, ve Civilized Tribes,
Okla.,

appropriation for continuing work of... 564,1185
Composition Metal,

on free list, of copper, etc., not specially
provided for .................... . 926

Compressed Gases Containers,
admitted free, under bond to be exported

in six months...................... 938
Compromise of Customs Penalties, etc.,

by officers of United States, unlawful..... 987
punishment for ....................... 987

by Secretary of the Treasury allowed..... 987
report of officer in charge of claim as to

facts, etc ..................... .. 987
if recommended by Solicitor of the Treas-

ury, compromise by Secretary au-
thorized........................ 987

Comptroller General of the United States (see
also General Accounting Office),

appropriation for, Assistant, etc........ 640,1231
for printing, etc., monthly and annual

editions of decisions of ........ 640,1231
General Accounting Office established un-

der control of................ .. 23
appointment and salary ................. 23
to hold office for fifteen years; ineligible

for reappointment ................ 23
removal solely for cause, and only by joint

resolution of Congress or impeach-
ment........................... 24

ineligible for reappointment thereafter. 24
to be retired at age of 70 years ............. 24
authorized to relieve Army and Navy dis-

bursing officers from responsibility
for certain losses, etc., incurred in
World War service accounts....... 497

Comptroller of the Currency, Treasury Depart-
ment,

appropriation for, deputies, clerks, etc. 375, 1096
chief of examining division may be

designated by .............. 375,1096
for expenses, superintendent, etc., Fed-

eral reserve and national cur-
rency .... ................. 375.1096

for special examinations, etc......... 375, 1096
deficiency appropriation for additional

counters, Federal reserve and na-
tional currency --..----............ 36

emergency appropriation for additional
clerks, etc., in office of, 1922....... 61

approval of, required for banking corpora-
tions to do business or have branches
in District of Columbia............ 500

duties of, as to issue of national currency,
Federal Reserve notes. etc......... 621

in formation and operation of agricultural
credit corporations ............-.. 1461
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Commissioner of Public Debt, Treasury De- Page. 
partment, 

deficiency appropriation for 1922  36 
expenses of war savings and thrift stamps in 

office of, payable from appropriation 
for expenses of loans, 1922   36 

Commissioners of Conciliation, 
appropriation for expenses of, in labor dis-

putes  485,1126 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of... 48, 

54, 199, 334, 347, 461 
Commissioners, United States Courts, 
appropriation for fees  616,1084 
deficiency appropriation for fees  41, 

55, 59, 199, 333, 345, 347, 448, 461, 465, 
784, 1054, 1159, 1165, 1542, 1554, 1556 

Committee on Appropriations, House of Repre-
sentatives, 

deficiency appropriation for assistant 
clerks, 1922  49 

for increased pay to clerk of, 1923  769 
Committee on Appropriations, Senate 
deficiency appropriation for increased pay 

to clerk of, 1923  768 
for assistant clerk   437,1155 

Committee on Finance, Senate, 
emergency appropriation for assistant clerk 

to, 1922  64 
Committee on Public Information 
deficiency appropriation for Information, and 

expenses  198, 343, 347, 1163 
for national security and defense  198,460 

Committee on the Revision of the Laws, House 
of Representatives, 

deficiency appropriation for compiling 
laws, etc., wider former chairman of 1529 

Common Carriers, Railroad, 
appropriation for enforcing uniform system 

of accounts by  641,1233 
for compelling use of safety appli-

ances  641, 1233 
for securing reports of accidents, etc  641, 1233 
for investigating block signal and train 

control systems, etc  641, 1233 
for compelling use of safe locomotive 

boilers by  642,1233 
for ascertaining physical valuation of 

property of .. 642, 1234 
for securing information of stocks, bonds, 

etc  642,1234 
Communion Tables, 
on free list, imported for religious purposes. 931 

Community Center Department, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses, public school 

buildings  689,1345 
day school employees may be em-
ployed by  689 

wholly from District revenues  689 
amount for salaries limited  689 

for additional $240 a year to employees of, 
wholly from District revenues... 715, 1559 

Community Chests, 
exempt from income tax  253 

Commutation of Quarters, etc., Army, 
appropriation for field clerks, etc  75 

for officers, etc  75 
former authorizations of, repealed  632 

Commutation of Quarters, Navy, 
appropriation for officers, etc  

former authorization for, repealed _ ... 632 
Commutation of Rations, Marine £orps, 
appropriation for  137 

Commutation of Rations, Nary, 
appropriation for  
rates of, established for fiscal year 1922. 139 

131 

132 

Commutation of Rations, Navy-Continued. Page. 
rates of, for fiscal year 1923  800 

for fiscal year 1924  1144 
Compensation for Injuries, Government Em-

ployees (see Injuries to Government 
Employees). 

Compensation in Lieu of Moieties, 
allowed persons, not officials, reporting 

violations of customs laws, etc., lead-
ing to recovery of duties, etc.  988 

maximum allowance  988 
punishment for receiving portion of, by 

officials  988 
Compensation, Veterans' Bureau, Military  and 

Naval, 
appropriation for payment of  649, 1243 

Competency Commission, Five Civilized Tribes, 
Okla., 

appropriation for continuing work of  564,1185 
Composition Metal, 
on free list, of copper, etc., not specially 

provided for   926 
Compressed Gases Containers, 
admitted free, under bond to be exported 

in six months  938 
Compromise of Customs Penalties, etc., 
by officers of United States, unlawful  987 
punishment for  987 

by Secretary of the Treasury allowed  987 
report of officer in charge of claim as to 

facts, etc  987 
if recommended by Solicitor of the Treas-

ury, compromise by Secretary au-
thorized   987 

Comptroller General of the United States (see 
also General Accounting Office), 

appropriation for, Assistant, etc  640,1231 
for printing, etc., monthly and annual 

editions of decisions of  640,1231 
General Accounting Office established un-

der control of  23 
appointment and salary  23 
to hold office for fifteen years; ineligible 

for reappointment  23 
removal solely for cause, and only by joint 

resolution of Congress or impeach-
ment  24 

ineligible for reappointment thereafter   24 
to be retared at age of 70 years  24 
authorized to relieve Army and Navy dis-

bursing officers from responsibility 
for certain looses, etc., incurred in 
World War service accounts. .   497 

Comptroller of the Currency, Treasury Depart-

appropriation for, deputies, clerks, etc  375, 1096 
chief of examining division may be 
designated by  375,1096 

for expenses, superintendent, etc., Fed-
eral reserve and national cur-
rency  375, 1096 

for special examinations, etc  375, 1096 
deficiency appropriation for additional 

counters, Federal reserve and na-
tional currency  36 

emergency appropriation for additional 
clerks, etc., in office of, 1922  61 

approval of. required for hanki g corpora-
tions to do business or have branches 
in District of Columbia  500 

duties of. as to issue of national currency, 
Federal Reserve notes, etc  621 

in formation and operation of agricultural 
credit corporations  1461 
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Comptroller of the Currency, Treasury Depart- Page.
ment-Continued.

ex officio, member of Federal Reserve
Board .......................---..... ------- 620

ineligible to hold office, etc., in member
bank ....... .----.-------------- 620

may designate bank examiner as chief of
examining division-- ............ ... 61

National Agricultural Credit Corporations
,under supervision of............... 1467

additional third deputy, authorized..... 1467
appointment, duties over credit cor-

porations, etc ................... 1467
examiners, employees, to be ap-

pointed .......................... 1467
salaries of deputy comptrollers, additional

examiners, etc., to be fixed by..... 1467
present deputies, bank examiners, etc.,

considered as national bank exam-
inations expenses .................. 1467

additional deputy, examiners, etc., as
credit corporations expenses ....... 1467

temporary payment of additional deputy
from national bank examinations
expenses-....... .....-------... 1467

national banks to make not less than three
reports each year to ---............. 1067

special reports when called for.......... 1067
to furnish intermediate credit banks with

confidential information as to na-
tional banks dealinig with them .-- 1458

War Financial Corporation confidential
information of national banks mak-
ingadvances foragricultural products 183

of other banks, etc., subject to their
consent ......................... 183

Comptroller of the Post Office Department,
appropriation for, assistant and chief clerk,

clerks, etc .................. 654, 1250
appointment, salary, duties, etc.......... 24

Comptroller of the Treasury (see also General
Accounting Office),

office of, abolished July 1, 1921........... 23
employees, books, office equipment,

etc., of, transferred to General Ac-
counting Office ................. 23

Comptrollers of Customs,
appointment by each, of an assistant,

authorized ....................... 1453
authority of such in case of a vacancy... 1453

naval officers of customs to be known as .... 974
duties; examinations, etc., of collectors'

accounts............................ 974
other, as prescribed .................... 974
verification of assessment of duties, etc.. 974

present appointees not affected ........... 975
Computing Machines,

transferred to Sjupply Committee as sur-
plus, may be issued to departments
at exchange prices ...........---- . 369.

Conception, Drugs, etc., to Prevent,
importation of, prohibited ............... 937

entry of forbidden; seizure, etc ....- .... 937
punishment for aiding, etc., by officials. 937
procedure for seizure, etc----......... 937

Concert Balls,
special tax on proprietors of. .---........ 295

places, etc., exempt ....-............--- 295
Concliati of Labo Disputes,

appropriation for commissioner ... 485, 1126
e y appropriation for commisioners

Of --..---... 48,54,199,3,347, 461, 784
Condensed JMik,

duty on, er evpoated................ 891
teapoary duty on --....................

Condenser Paper, Page.
duty on. ............................. 909

Conduit Road, D. C.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc..... 709, 1368
onfectionery,
duty on, not specially provided for........ 890

Confederate Mound, Oakwood Cemetery, Chi-
cago, Ill.,

appropriation for care, etc............. 757, 1418
Confederate Soldiers and Sailors,

appropriation for headstones for unmarked
graves of, in national cemeteries. 756, 1418

Confederate Stockade Cemetery, Sandusky Bay,
Ohio,

appropriation for care, etc ............. 757, 1418
Confederate Veterans, D. C.,

appropriation for care, etc., of needy and
infirm . .....--.... ........-. 704, 1362

Confederate Veterans, United,
Army cots to be lent for, encampment at

Richmond, Va --....-......--.... . 652
folding chairs loaned for reunion of, at

New Orleans, La -................ . 1287
tents, etc., loaned for encampment of,

at Chattanooga, Tenn ........-.... 203
Conference Minority, House of Representatives,

appropriation for clerks, etc........-.. 428, 1270
Conference of American States, Fifth Inter-

national,
appropriation for participating in, at

Santiago, Chile ................. 609
Conference of Maritime Nations,

requested for devising methods to prevent
pollution of navigable waters by
oil refuse, etc., from vessels....... 821

Conference on Limitation of Armament,
deficiency appropriation for expenses of.. 192
tablet to be presented to Daughters of the

American Revolution, m apprecia-
tion for use of Memorial for sessions
of ............................. 498

Conference on Maritime Law, International,
appropriation for representation at........ 609

Congress,
estimates of, for appropriations to be sub-

mitted by the President without
revision ......................... 20

Congressional Directory,
appropriation for compiling ........... 429,1272

Congressional Employees,
appropriation for session employees from

close of first to beginnng of second
session......................... 325

salaries for August, 1921, to be paid August
24............................. 180

for November, 1921, to be paid Novem-
ber 23 .......................... 325

for December, 1921, to be paid Decem-
ber 20 ........------- .......-.. 350

for September, 1922, to be paid Septem-
ber 23 .........---.....--.....-.. 1059

for December, 1922, to be paid Decem-
ber 20........ .-1064

Congressional Record,
appropriation for reporting debates, House

of Representatives ......-..... - 428,1271
for reporting debates, Senate..---. 425,1267
for preparing semimonthly and session

indexes to--....-.. ----...... . 436, 1279
deficiency appropriation for expenses,

reorting debate Senate..---------. 1049

I oint committee to investigate, c, adjust-
one tof. ....... -...-...--.... . 1560
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Comptroller of the Post Office Department, 
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transferred to Supply Committee as sur-
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entry of forbidden; seizure, etc  937 
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procedure for seizure, etc  937 
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Conduit Road, D. C., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc  709, 1368 

Confectionery, 
duty on, not specially provided for  890 

Confederate Mound, Oakwood Cemetery, Chi-
cago, 

appropriation for care, etc   757, 1418 
Confederate Soldiers and Sailors, 
appropriation for headstones for unmarked 

graves of, in national cemeteries  756, 1418 
Confederate Stockade Cemetery, Sandusky Bay, 

Ohio, 
appropriation for care, etc  757, 1418 

Confederate Veterans, D. C., 
appropriation for care, etc., of needy and 

infirm  704, 1362 
Confederate Veterans, United, 
Army cots to be lent for, encampment at 

Richmond, Va  652 
folding chairs loaned for reunion of, at 

New Orleans, La  1287 
tents, etc., loaned for encampment of, 

at Chattanooga, Tenn  203 
Conference Minority, House of Representatives, 
appropriation for clerks, etc  428, 1270 

Conference of American States, Fifth Inter-
national, 

appropriation for participating in, at 
Santiago, Chile  609 

Conference of Maritime Nations, 
requested for devising methods to prevent 

pollution of navigable waters by 
oil refuse, etc., from vessels  821 

Conference on Limitation of Armament, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of  192 
tablet to be presented to Daughters of the 

Amencan Revolution, in apprecia-
tion for use of Memorial for sessions 
of   498 

Conference on Maritime Law, International, 
appropriation for representation at  609 

Congress, 
estimates of, for appropriations to be sub-

mitted by the President without 
revision  20 

Congressional Directory, 
appropriation for compiling  429,1272 

Congressional Employees, 
appropriation for session employees from 

close of first to beginning of second 
session   325 

salaries for August, 1921, to be paid August 
24   180 

for November, 1921, to be paid Novem-
ber 23  325 

for December, 1921, to be paid Decem-
ber 20  350 

for September, 1922, to be paid Septem-
ber 23  1059 

for December, 1922, to be paid Decem-
ber 20  1064 

Congressional Record, 
appropriation for reporting debates, House 

of Representatives  428,1271 
for reporting debates, Senate  425,1267 
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repm-dw. debates, Senate  1049 
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connetcuti Avenue AV W., L. C., Page.
apppropriation for paving west side of,

Ingomar Street to Chevy Chase
Circle........................ . 1336

for paving, Porter to Tilden Street...... 1336
for paving, Van Ness Street northward... 1336

Connecticut Reformatory, Cheshire, Conn.,
deficiency appropriation for gratuities fur-

nished to United States prisoner by. 448
Connell, Charles R., late a Representative in

Congress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

of ............................... 1155
Conservation of Navigable Waters, etc.,

appropriation for expenses of national
forests created for ............... 519,1303

for employment of agents, etc., from
Conservation Fund ........... 521,1305

for cooperation with States in fighting
forest fires, etc..... ............... 535,1317

for acquiring additional lands........ 535,1317
Consignee,

deemed owner of imports ............... 959
Constantinople, Turkey,

appropriation for steam launch for em-
bassy ...... ................ 602,1071

for prison expenses ................. 610,1077
Constitution of the United States, Orgqinal,

appropriation for providing permanent
repository for, in Library of Con-
gress---------.............-....... 434

Construction and Repair of Vessels, Navy,
appropriation for................. 133, 797, 1141

Consular Assistants,
appropriation for salaries .............. 602,1071

for post allowances.................. 604,1073
for bringing home remains of, dying

abroad.....-................... 604,1073
deficiency appropriation for salaries-.. 53,58,343

Consular Inspectors,
appropriation for salaries ............. 602,1071

for expenses; subsistence allowance.. 602, 1071
Consular Officers,

appropriation for salaries .............. 602,1071
American citizenship requirement. 602,1071

for instruction and transit pay ...... 603,1072
for transportation to and from posts... 603,1072
for paying heirs of, dying abroad .... 604,1072
for bringing home remains of, dying

abroad ....... .............. 604,1073
for post allowances .................. 604,1073

deficiency appropriation for post allow-
ances.. 53, 343,347,460,464, 783, 1055,1166

for transportation......... 53, 58, 336, 343,347,
452, 464, 783, 785, 1055, 1161, 1166, 1169,1554

certification of invoices by, etc ........... 959
in contiguous countries may seal vessels or

vehicles with shipments to United
States......................... 957

Consular Sernice (see also Diplomatic and Con-
sular Service),

appropriation for Director of the....... 599,1068
for salaries .......................... 602,1071

deficiency appropriation for salaries....... 53,
58,343, 347,460, 783, 1055, 1166, 1554,1556

Consulates,
appropriation for clerk hire ......... 602,1071

for interpreters and guards at ....... 602,1071
for contingent expenses..........- - 603, 1071

deficiency appropriation for interpreter... 53,
1055, 1554

for clerk hire ................ 53,58, 198,
343, 347, 460,464, 783, 1055, 1166, 1169, 1554

for contingent expenses. - 54, 58, 198, 343, 347,
453.460. 464. 783. 1055,1166, 1169, 1554, 1556

Consuls, Page.
appropriation for salaries .............. 602, 1071

Consuls General,
appropriation for salaries ............. 602,1071

Contagious Diseases,
appropriation for preventing spread of, in

interstate traffic ............. 380, 1102
for prevention of, etc., among In-

dians........... ........... . 561, 1182
Contagious Diseases, Animal,

appropriation for preventing spread of,
live stock ..................... 511,1296

for emergency use, arresting, etc..... 536,1318
for reimbursing Indians for live stock

destroyed on account of.......... 565,1186
deficiency appropriation for suppressing,

Indian cattle, etc............. 45,1054
Contagious Diseases, D. C.,

appropriation for preventing spread of.. 694, 1351
for isolating wards for minor, Garfield

and Providence Hospitals....... 695,1352
deficiency appropriation for preventing

spread of....................... 31
Containers Jor Fruits, Vegetables, etc.,

appropriation for executing law fixing
standards for ................. 533, 1314

Containers of American Manufacture,
on free list, returned from abroad empty or

filled with foreign products......... 924
Contested Election Expenses, House of Repre-

sentatives,
deficiency appropriation for.............. 195,

328,437,768,1155,1528
Contested Elections, House of Representatives,

deficiency appropriation for compiling
cases, etc...- .................... 438

Contiguous Countries (see also Tariff Act of
1922),

provisions for importing goods from ....... 956
Contingent Expenses,

appropriation for Army............ 68, 717,1378
for Military Academy........... 101, 751, 1412
for Navy .. .............. 123, 788, 1134
for Naval Academy............ 135,807,1150
for Marine Corps................. 138, 800, 1152
for Treasury Department............ 368,1089
for public moneys.................. 371 1091
for Senate ...................... 464, 1267
for House of Representatives........ 428,1271
for Library of Congress .............. 434, 1277
for Department of Commerce....... 471,1111
for Department of Labor........... 485, 1126
for Department of Agriculture...... 508, 1290
for Interior Department............. 553, 1175
for Indian Department ............. 564, 1184
for land offices ................... 557,1179
for Department of State ........... 600, 1068
for foreign missions ................ 601, 1070
for consulates ...................... 603,1071
for Department of Justice.......... 612, 1079
for Executive Office ............. 636, 1227
for Civil Service Commission......... 638,1229
for General Accounting Office ...... 640,1231
for Post Office Department ........ 654,1249
for District of Columbia............. 675, 1333
for War Department -............. 716, 1378
for Navy Department ............ 787, 1132

Contract Labor Laws,
appropriation for enforcing, etc ....... 486,1127

Contract Markets, Grain (see also Future Trad-
ing Act and Grain Futures Act),

designation of boards of trade as, author-
ized .. ----......... ....... 188, 1000

conditions and requirements speci-
fied.......................... 188,1000

-
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deemed owner of imports.   959 

Constantinople, Turkey, 
appropriation for steam launch for em-

bassy  602,1071 
for prison expenses   610,1077 

Constitution of the United States, Original, 
appropriation for providing permanent 

repository for, in Library of Con-
gress   434 

Construction and Repair of Vessels, Navy, 
appropriation for   133, 797, 1141 

Consular Assistants, 
appropriation for salaries  602,1071 

for post allowances_  604,1073 
for bringing home remains of dying 

abroad   604,1073 
deficiency appropriation for salaries__ . 53, 58, 343 

Consular Inspectors, 
appropriation for salaries  602,1071 

for expenses; subsistence allowance_ 602,1071 
Consular Officers, 
appropriation for salaries  602,1071 

American citizenship requirement_ 602,1071 
for instruction and transit pay  603,1072 
for transportation to and from poets. _ 603,1072 
for paying heirs of, dying abroad  604,1072 
for bringing home remains of, dying 

abroad  604,1073 
for post allowances  604,1073 

deficiency appropriation for post allow-
ances.. 53, 343, 347, 460, 464, 783, 1055,1166 

for transportation  53, 58, 336, 343, 347, 
452, 464, 783, 785, 1055, 1161, 1166, 1169,1554 

certification of invoices by, etc   959 
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Consular Service (see also Diplomatic and Con-
sular Service), 

appropriation for Director of the  599,1068 
for salaries  602,1071 

deficiency approprikilion tor salaries  53, 
58, 343, 347, 460, 783, 1055, 1166, 1554,1556 

Consulates 
appropriation for clerk hire   602,1071 

for interpreters and guards at  602,1071 
forconting,ent expenses...  603,1071 

deficiency appropriation for interpreters_ __ 53, 
1055, 1554 

for clerk hire  53,58, 198, 
343, 347, 460, 464, 783, 1055, 1166, 1169, 1554 

for contingent expenses. _ 54, 58, 198, 343, 347, 
453, 460, 464, 783, 1055, 1166, 1169, 1554, 1556 

Consuls, Page. 
appropriation for salaries  602, 1071 

Consuls General, 
appropriation for salaries  602,1071 

Contagious Diseases 
appropriation for preventing spread of, in 

interstate traffic  380, 1102 
for prevention of, etc., among In-

dians   561, 1182 
Contagious Diseases, Animal, 
appropriation for preventing spread of, 

live stock   511, 1296 
for emergency use, arresting, etc  536, 1318 
for reimbursing Indians for live stock 

destroyed on account of  565, 1186 
deficiency appropriation for suppressing, 

Indian cattle, etc   45,1054 
Contagious Diseases, D. C., 
appropriation for preventing spread of.. 694, 1351 

for isolating wards for minor, Garfield 
and Providence Hospitals  695,1352 

deficiency appropriation for preventing 
spread of  31 

Containers for Fruits, Vegetables, etc., 
appropriation for executing law fixing 

standards for...  533, 1314 
Containers of American Manufacture, 
on free list, returned from abroad empty or 

filled with foreign products  924 
Contested Election Expenses, House of Repre-

sentatives, 
deficiency appropriation for  195, 

328, 437, 768, 1155, 1528 
Contested Elections, House of Representatives, 
deficiency appropriation for compiling 

cases, etc  438 
Contiguous Countries (see also Tariff Act of 

1922), 
provisions for importing goods from  956 

Contingent Expenses, 
appropriation for Army   68, 717, 1378 

for Military Academy   101, 751, 1412 
for Navy   123, 788, 1134 
for Naval Academy   135, 807, 1150 
for Marine Corps   138, 800, 1152 
for Treasury Department  368,1089 
for public moneys  371, 1091 
for Senate  464, 1267 
for House of Representatives  428, 1271 
for Library of Congress  434, 1277 
for Department of Commerce  471, 1111 
for Department of Labor  485, 1126 
for Department of Agriculture  508, 1290 
for Interior Department  553, 1175 
for Indian Department   564, 1184 
for land offices  557,1179 
for Department of State  600, 1068 
for foreign missions  601, 1070 
for consulates   603, 1071 
for Department of Justice  612, 1079 
for Executive Office  636,1227 
for Civil Service Commission  638,1229 
for General Accounting Office  640,1231 
for Post Office Department  654, 1249 
for District of Columbia  675, 1333 
for War Department  716, 1378 
for Navy Department  787, 1132 

Contract Labor Laws, 
appropriation for enforcing, etc  486, 1127 

Contract Markets, Grain (see also Future Trad-
ing Act and Grain Futures Act), 

designation of boards of trade as, author-
ized   188, 1000 

conditions and requirements speci-
fied  188,1000 
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Contract Surgeons, Army, age.
appropriation for pay and allowances 75, 724, 1385

for mileage--..........--...--. 75, 724, 1385
deficiency appropriation for mileage.. . 196,341,

358, 781, 785, 1056,1167,1170,1555,1556
Contractors, Navy,

deficiency appropriation for adjusting
claims of, on account of vessels, etc.,
unfinished, etc., onaccountof treaty. 1544

Contracts,
writ of error allowed to Supreme Court,

where decision of highest State court
is against claim that change in rule
of law involving validity of, is re-
pugnant to the Constitution ......... 366

Contracts, Army,
for fuel, may be made for sufficient quanti-

ties for one year without regard to
current fiscal year................ 78

payment from funds of year when deliv-
ery made ....................... 78

Contracts, Army War,
deficiency appropriation for payment of

award to George A. Carden and
Anderson T. Herd................ 339

unexpended balances for settling, sus-
pended on account of armistice,
available during 1922 ............. 63

allowance for personal services.......... 63
limited to contracts, etc., made between

April 6, 1917, and November 12,
1918--... ........................ 63

unexpended balances for settling, sus-
pended on account of armistice,
available during 1923 exclusively
for claims of foreign Governments,
etc ........................ . 778,1550

extended to contracts between Novem-
ber 12, 1918, and June 30, 1919.... 778

appropriations for 1920 available........ 778
limitation of amount; to constitute one

fund............................... 778
expenses of commission sent abroad to

adjust the claims payable from..... 779
amount limited; allowance of actual

expenses ....................... 779
Contracts for Public Buildings,

deficiency appropriation for reimbursing
losses on construction, materials,
etc., due to war conditions.. 338, 454, 1550

time limit for presenting claims for losses
in, by war conditions, etc., waived
for claim of William Dall .......... 1132

Contracts, Government,
orders for work at Government establish-

ments to receive same consideration
as given private contractors..-...... 812

Contracts, Grain (see Future Trading Act and
Grain Futures Act).

Contracts, River and Harbor Work,
deficiency appropriation for readjustment

of, due to increased cost of materials,
etc .. .............. .......... 778

Converse County, Wyo.,
grant of public lands to, for public park

uses .. -....................... 65
report of compliance to terms required,

etc-...-..-............. ..------- - 66
recovery on failure ................ 66

Conveyances, Realty,
stamp tax on. .....- ....... 3............ 305

trust deeds exempt................... 305
Convict Labor,

manufactures etc., of, prohibited entry... 937

Convicts, U. C., rat;.
appropriation for support of, out of the Dis-

trict........ ........ ......-------. 698,1356
deficiency appropriation for support of, out

of the District ..................... 32,441
Cooi County, Ill.,

may bridge Little Calumet River, at River-
dare ...... .................... 1171

Cookeville, Tenn.,
terms of court at... .................. 1520

Cooley, Ariz.,
construction of road between, and Fort

Apache Indian Reservation, author-
ized from Indian funds; county to
contribute one-half ............... 1288

Cooper River Corporation,
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment of South Carolina eastern dis-
trict court to ..................... 51

Cooper River, S. C.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made, for removing shoal, Charles-
ton........................... 1044

Cooperative Agricultural Extension Work (see
Agricultural Extension Work, Coop-
erative).

Coos Bay, Oreg.,
improvement of harbor, authorized........ 1040

Coos Bay Wagon Road Lands, Oreg.,
appropriation for protecting, etc ...... 538,1319

for survey, sale, etc ................ 559, 1180
deficiency appropriation for protection,

etc .............. 44,332,773,1050,1535
Copal,

on free list, gum ........................ 928
Copenhagen, Denmark,

deficiency appropriation for delegates to
Congress against Alcoholism at..... 1548

Copper,
duty on, articles, not specially provided for. 888

not gold plated, etc.................. 888
engravers' plates ..................... 886
rolls, rods, or sheets.................... 886
tubes and tubing, seamless ............ 886
tubes brazed ..................... 886

on free list, acetate of.................... 926
cement ........................... 926
clippings from new ................... 926
composition metal, not specially provided

or ........................ .... 926
old, fit only for remanufacture.......... 926
ore............................... 926
regulus of .........................- . 926
scale .............................. 926
subacetate .................. ........ 926
sulphate ........................... . 926
unmanufactured, plates, bars, etc., not 926

specially provided for .............. 926
verdigris............................ 926

Copperas,
on free list ...........................-.. 927

Copra,
on free list ........................... 929

Copying Paper,
duty on. ........................... 909

Copyright Ofice, Library of Congress,
appropriation for Register, clerks, etc.. 433, 1276

for printing and binding for.....--. 434, 1277
deficiency appropriation for printing and

binding .................... 50
Coral,

duty on, cut, but not set ..--......----.....----- 917
on free list, marine, unmanufactured .... 926

Cordage,
duty on, hemp, sunn, or other bast fibers.. 902
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ties for one year without regard to 
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payment from funds of year when deliv-
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award to George A. Carden and 
Anderson T. Herd  339 

unexpended balances for settling, sus-
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available during 1922  63 

allowance for personal services  63 
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April 6, 1917, and November 12, 
1918  63 
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pended on account of armistice, 
available during 1923 exclusively 
for claims of foreign Governments, 
etc  778, 1550 

extended to contracts between Novem-
ber 12, 1918, and June 30, 1919... 778 

appropriations for 1920 available  778 
limitation of amount; to constitute one 

fund  778 
expenses of commission sent abroad to 

adjust the claims payable from  779 
amount limited; allowance of actual 
expenses  779 

Contracts for Public Buildings, 
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing 

losses on construction, materials, 
etc., due to war conditions.. 338, 454, 1550 

time limit for presenting claims for losses 
in, by war conditions, etc., waived 
for claim of William D911  1132 

Contracts, Government, 
orders for work at Government establish-

ments to receive same consideration 
as given private contractors  812 

Contracts, Grain (see Future Trading Act and 
Grain Futures Act). 

Contracts, River and Harbor Work, 
deficiency appropriation for readjustment 

of, due to increased cost of materials, 
etc  778 

Converse County, Wyo., 
grant of public lands to, for public park 

U.Ses  65 
report of compliance to terms required, 

etc  66 
recovery on failure  66 

Conveyances, Realty, 
stamp tax on  305 

trust deeds exempt  305 
Convict Labor, 
manufactures etc., of, prohibited entry_ - 937 

Convicts, D. C., rage. 
appropriation for support of, out of the Dis-

trict  698, 1356 
deficiency appropriation for support of, out 

of the District  32,441 
Cook County, 
may bridge Little Calumet River, at River-

dale  1171 
Cookeville, Tenn., 
terms of court at  1520 

Cooley, Ariz., 
construction of road between, and Fort 

Apache Indian Reservation, author-
ized from Indian funds; county to 
contribute one-half  1288 

Cooper River Corporation, 
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment of South Carolina eastern dis-
trict court to  

Cooper River, S. C., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made, for removing shoal, Charles-
ton  1044 

Cooperative Agricultural Extension Work (see 
Agricultural Extension Work, Coop-
erative). 

Coos Bay, Oreg., 
improvement of harbor, authorized  1040 

Coos Bay Wagon Road Lands, Oreg., 
appropriation for protecting, etc  538,1319 

for survey, sale, etc  559, 1180 
deficiency appropriation for protection, 

etc  44, 332, 773, 1050, 1535 
Copal, 
on free list, gum  928 

Copenhagen, Denmark, 
deficiency appropriation for delegates to 

Congress against Alcoholism at  1548 
Copper, 
duty on, articles, not specially provided for  888 

not gold plated, etc  888 
engravers' plates  886 
rolls, rods, or sheets  886 
tubes and tubing, seamless  886 
tubes, brazed  886 

on free list, acetate of   926 
cement  926 
clippings from new  926 
composition metal, not specially provided 

for  926 
old, fit only for remanufacture  926 
ore  926 
regulus of  926 
scale  926 
subacetate  926 
sulphate  926 
unmanufactured, plates, bars, etc., not 926 

specially provided for  926 
verdigris  926 

Copperas, 
on free list  927 

Copra, 
on free list  929 

Copying Paper, 
duty on  909 

Copyright Office, Library of Congress, 
appropriation for Register, clerks, etc.. 433, 1276 

for printing and binding for  434, 1277 
deficiency appropriation for printing and 

binding  50 
Coral, 
duty on, cut, but not set  917 
on free list, marine, uximanufactured„  926 

Cordage, 
duty on, hemp, sunn, or other bast fibers._ 902 

51 
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Cordage-Continued. Page.
duty on, jute ....................... . 902

manila, sisal, etc .................. 902
Cordials,

duty on ......................... .. 897
Cords,

duty on, cotton.......................... 900
flax, etc ......................... 902,903
silk, etc ............................... 907
woolen .......... .. .................. 906

Cords and Tassels,
duty, on cotton ......................... 900

lax, etc.............................. 903
silk, etc ............................. 908
woolen............................... 906

Core Sound, N. C.,
improvement of waterway to Beaufort

from, authorized ................ 1039
Coriander Seeds,

duty on................... .............. 896
Cork,

duty on, artificial ..................... . 914
carpet ................................ 904
cut in squares, etc ..................... 914
manufactures of ................... . 914
stoppers ............................. 914

on free list, wood or bark, unmanufactured. 926
waste, shavings, and refuse ............ 926

Corn (see also Grain Futures Act and Futures
Trading Act),

appropriation for adapting, etc., from trop-
ical regions .................... 515,1299

forinvestigation and improvement.. 515,1300
duty on ................................. 893

grits, meal, and flour ................... 893
temporary duty on ..................... 9
provisions governing contracts for future

delivery of--.......---.. .....-... 187, 998
purchase, etc., of, for relief of distressed

and starving people of Russia....... 351
fund available for .................... 351

Corn Borer, European,
appropriation for cooperative expenses to

control spread of................ 525,1309
Corn Creek Irrigation Project, Ariz.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 560, 1181
Coroner's Office, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries .. ............ 673,1329
transportation restriction for incum-

bent January 1, 1922........... 673, 1329
for expenses of morgue, etc.......... 677,1329

deficiency appropriation for expenses..... 33
Corporation Counsel's Office, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries .............. 673,1329
to bring suit for failure to remove snow, etc.,

by private owners, etc.............. 846
Corporations,

tax levied on net income of, for calendar
year 1921 .-- ................---- -. 252

for each year thereafter ................ 252
organizations exempt--.........----- 253

net income defined, of domestic; foreign. - 254
gross income defined, of domestic; foreign. 254
deductions allowed in computing net in-

comes; business expenses ......-.. 254
interest on debts; exception........... 254
taxes; classes and exceptions specified.. 254

not applicable to corporations guaran-
teeing payments at source....-..... 254

paid on interest of stockholders.... .. 254
date of accrual...............---..--.. -------- 255

business losses ................. .....-.. 255
restriction of, on sales of stock, etc.... 255
from destruction, etc., of property ac-

quired before March 1, 1913...... 255

Corporations-Continued.
deductions allowed etc.; on worthlessdebts;

if in part .................
tax-paid dividends; of foreign corpora-

tions from United States sources...
exhaustion, obsolescence, etc., of prop-

erty; if acquired before March 1,
1913......... .....................

amortization of cost of buildings, plants,
vessels, etc., for prosecution of the
war........................

redetermination of tax before March 3,
1924, at request of taxpayer; credits
for overpayments.............

allowance for depletion, etc., of mines,
oil wells, timber, etc.; basis of.....

if acquired before March 1, 1913 ......
if discovered by taxpayer before

March 1, 1913; limitation...........
regulations, etc., to be prescribed; ap-

plication to leases ............
additional to insurance companies other

than life; limitation after December
31, 1921............................

issuing policies on weekly premium
plan for life, etc.; not effective after
December 31, 1921................

mutual marine companies............
other mutual companies, of premium

deposits, returned, etc..............
proceeds from involuntary conversion of

property expended for similar prop-
erty, etc .......................

foreign corporations, of designated items
within the United States ...........

items not deductible, the same as for indi-
viduals ..........................

credit allowed; interest on Federal securi-
ties, etc ... .................

domestic, specific of $2,000, if net income
less than $25,000 ...............

limitation if exceeding $25,000.......
war and excess profits for fiscal year

ending in 1921 ...............
ending in 1922 ......................

tax paid at source on income of foreign,
not in business in United States.....

deduction of interest free from tax....
credit to domestic, for income, etc., taxes

paid abroad; limitation ............
application to domestic insurance com-

panes ........ ..............
redetermination if tax paid differs from

credit claimed; refund .............
if accrued, but not paid; bond re-

quired ........................
evidence of foreign income, etc., re-

quired.. ...................
proportion allowed for fiscal year ending

in 1921..........................
domestic, controlling foreign, deemed to

have paid proportion of their foreign
dividend taxes, etc................

credit for, limited.....................
determination, by Commissioner, of for-

eign accumulated profits............
foreign accounting period ...........

in business in United States possessions,
deemed foreign.................

returns required; details ............
from agents of foreign, without American

office......................
from receivers, trustees, etc., of; collec-

tion of tax....................
accounting; for part of a year............

I  ^ '
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Cordage—Continued. Page. 
duty on, jute  902 

manila, sisal, etc  902 
Cordials, 
duty on  897 

Cords, 
duty on, cotton  goo 

flax, etc  902,903 
silk, etc  907 
woolen  906 

Cords and Tassels, 
duty, on cotton  goo 

flax, etc   903 
silk, etc  908 
woolen  906 

Core Sound, N. C., 
improvement of waterway to Beaufort 

from, authorized  1039 
Coriander Seeds, 
duty on  896 

Cork, 
duty on, artificial  914 

carpet  904 
cut in squares, etc  914 
manufactures of  914 
stoppers   914 

on free list, wood or bark, unmanufactured  926 
waste, shavings, and refuse  926 

Corn (see also Grain Futures Act and Futures 
Trading Act), 

appropriation for adapting, etc., from trop-
ical regions  515, 1299 

for investigation and improvement  515,1300 
duty on   893 

grits, meal, and flour  893 
temporary duty on _  9 
provisions governing contracts for future 

delivery of  187, 998 
purchase, etc., of, for relief of distressed 

and starving people of Russia.. ..... 351 
fund available for  351 

Corn Borer, European, 
appropriation for cooperative expenses to 

control spread of  525, 1309 
Corn Creek Irrigation Project, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 560, 1181 

Coroner's Office, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  673, 1329 

transportation restriction for incum-
bent January 1, 1922  673, 1329 

for expenses of morgue, etc  677, 1329 
deficiency appropriation for expenses  33 

Corporation Counsel's Office, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  673, 1329 
to bring suit for failure to remove snow, etc., 

by private owners, etc  846 
Corporations, 
tax levied on net income of, for calendar 

year 1921  
for each year thereafter  
organizations exempt  

net income defined, of domestic; foreign- - 
gross income defined, of domestic; foreign_ 
deductions allowed in computing net in-
. comes; business expenses  
interest on debts; exception  
taxes; classes and exceptions specified.. 
not applicable to corporations guaran-

teeing payments at source  
paid on interest of stockholders  
date of accrual  

business losses  
restriction of, on sales of stock, etc  
from destruction, etc., of property ac-
quired before March 1, 1913  

gg
g 

Corporations—Continued. 
deductions allowed etc.; on worthless debts; 

if in part  
tax-paid dividends; of foreign corpora-

tions from United States sources.. _ _ 
exhaustion, obsolescence, etc., of prop-

erty; if acquired before March 1, 
1913  

amortization of cost of buildings, plants, 
vessels, etc., for prosecution of the 
war  

redetermination of tax before March 3, 
1924, at request of taxpayer; credits 
for overpayments  

allowance for depletion, etc., of mines, 
oil wells, timber, etc.; basis of  

if acquired before March 1, 1913  
if discovered by taxpayer before 
March 1, 1913; limitation  

regulations, etc., to be prescribed; ap-
plication to leases  

additional to insurance companies other 
than life; limitation after December 
31, 1921  

issuing policies on weekly premium 
plan for life, etc.; not effective after 
December 31, 1921  

mutual marine companies  
other mutual companies, of premium 

deposits, returned, etc  
proceeds from involuntary conversion of 

property expended for similar prop-
erty, etc  

foreign corporations, of designated items 
within the United States  

items not deductible, the same as for indi-
viduals  

credit allowed; interest on Federal securi-
ties, etc  

domestic, specific of $2,000, if net income 
less than $25,000  

limitation if exceeding $25,000  
war and excess profits for fiscal year 

ending in 1921.   
ending in 1922  

tax paid at source on income of foreign, 
not in business in United States  

deduction of interest free from tax   
credit to domestic, for income, etc., taxes 

paid abroad; limitation  
application to domestic insurance com-

panies  
redetermination if tax paid differs from 

credit claimed; refund  
if accrued, but not paid; bond re-

quired  
evidence of foreign income, etc., re-

quired  
proportion allowed for fiscal year ending 

in 1921  
domestic, controlling foreign, deemed to 

have paid proportion of their foreign 
dividend taxes, etc  

credit for, limited  
determination, by Commissioner, of for-

eign accumulated profits  
foreign accounting period  

in business in United States possessions, 
deemed foreign  

returns required; details  
from agents of foreign, without American 

office  
from receivers, trustees, etc., of; collec-

tion of tax  
accounting; for part of a year  
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Corporations-Continued. 
P age.

returns required; statement of dividends,
etc., to be appended to ............ 260

consolidated, may be made by affiliated
corporations after January 1, 1922;
basis of . ......... .......-------- - 260

computation of proportionate assess-
ments upon................... 260

meaning o affilated corporations...... 260
corporations in United States posses-

sions deemed foreign................ 260
if business controlled by same inter-

ests........................... 260
method of making ................. 260

time of filing; with collector of the dis-
trict, etc....................... 260

with collector at Baltimore, Md., if no
agency, etc., in United States....... 260

verified returns of dividend payments by,
required; details..............----- 269

war and excess profits tax on incomes of... 272
exempt if engaged in gold mining....... 273

income tax provisions applicable to China
Trade Act...................----- 855

Corporations, D. C.,
authorized for business in China under

China Trade Act.............- - 850
Corporations, Domestic,

special excise tax on capital, etc., of, in
excess of $5,000.. ...........-.... 294

exemptions .....................------- 295
Corporations for Foreign Financial Business

(see also Federal Reserve Act Amend-
ments),

provisions modifying paying installments
on capital stock subscriptions, etc. 28

Corporations, Foreign,
special excise tax on capital of, for business

in United States.......... ......... 295
Corps of Engineers, Army (see Engineer De-

partment, Army).
Corpus Christi, Tex.,

claims against Texas National Guard for
Army property lost, etc., during
floods, etc., canceled ............ 94

improvement of channel from Aransas
Pass to, authorized .............. 1039

survey directed of Intracoastal Waterway
from New Orleans, La., to......... 1439

use by Executive of reserve Army supplies
for relief of sufferers from storm and
flood at, approved................ 456

Corrosive Sublimate,
duty on ........ ...................... . 86(

Corset Clasps,
duty on, steels, etc ................... 88(

Corticine,
duty on ........... ................. 904

Corundum,
duty on, grains, manufactured............ 914

manufactures of ....-- ...-- ....---- --. 91'
on free list, ore ...-... ................. .927

Cosmetics,
duty on .............................. 861

Costa Rica,
appropriation for minister to .......... 600,1061

Costs of Production,
changes in classification or rates of duty

on import, to be poclaimed by the
President to equalize differences in,
with Aercian plodmct ...-------. 94

items included in determining, of imported
amudiad ......................... 94

Cots, etc., Army, Page.
loan authorized of, for Grand Army of the

Republic encampment, at Indian-
apolis, Ind............---.....--------- 203

United Confederate Veterans' encamp-
ment, Chattanooga, Tenn..........: 203

Cotton,
appropriation for census reports on produc-

tion, etc....................... 473, 1114
for investigating, etc., diseases of .... 514, 1299
for cultural methods, breeding, etc. 515, 1299
investigating insects affecting...... 524, 1308
for suppressing spread of pink bollworm

of ......................... 537,1318
deficiency appropriation for eradicating

pink bollworm of ............-- 54,
446,1156, 1164,1169

for airplane distribution of insecticides,
in eradicating boll weevil, etc., of.. 1536

duty on, articles not specially provided
for .....................---------- 901

bed sets.................---.....--- - 901
belting for machinery......-......----- 900
blankets .......- .......-..-..------..-- 900
card laps, sliver, and roving............ 898
cloth, not bleached, etc ..........-.....- 899

bleached ...- ..................---- 899
printed, woven-figured, etc......- ... 899
vat dyed ......... ............ .. . 899
term defined ..................... 899
with specified weavings .............- 900
oilcloths.................---- ---- 900
filled or coated...................--- 900
articles not specially provided for... 901

clothing, etc, notspecallyprovided for. 901
cloths, polishing, dust, and mop....... 900
crochet ............................ 899
darning . ............. ........- 899
doilies.....--....................--- 900
embroidery ......................... 899
fabrics with fast edges, and articles of... 900
gloves, etc .......................... 901
handkerchiefs ..................... 901
Jacquard woven goods..............--.- 900
knit fabric, in the piece............... 901
knitting ................................ 899
manufactures, not specially provided for. 901
mufflers .......................... 901
napkins .................................. 900
nets, etc........................... 901
pile fabrics ......................- 900
pillowcases ........................ 900
pillow sham ................ .......--- 901
quilts or bedspreads ................... 900
ribbons of plush, etc .................- 900
seed........... .................... -895

4 sewing thread .................... ...--. 899
sheets ......-...........-.........--.--- 900

4 shirt collars and cuffs.................- 901
4 table and bureau covers.............- . 900
7 table damask, and manufactures of ..... 900

terry-woven fabrics ..................- 900
6 tire fabric...-.............-..-.--- - 899

towels ........................--- --- 900
9 tracing cloth......................- - 900

tubings etc ......................... 900
waste, manufactured.................--- 898
waterproof cloth ..................--- - 900
wearing apparel, not specially provided

1 for---------..... ---------.............-...------ 900
wicking.. ---------------------- -- 901

9 window bhlands ........... --- .- 900
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returns required; statement of dividends, 

etc., to be appended to  260 
consolidated, may be made by affiliated 

corporations after January 1, 1922; 
basis of  260 

computation of proportionate assess-
ments upon  260 

meaning of affiliated corporations  260 
corporations in United States posses-

sions deemed foreign  260 
if business controlled by same inter-

ests  260 
method of making  260 

time of filing; with collector of the dis-
trict, etc  260 

with collector at Baltimore, Md., if no 
agency, etc., in United States  260 

verified returns of dividend payments by, 
required; details  269 

war and excess profits tax on incomes of. _ 272 
exempt if engaged in gold mining . 273 

income tax provisions applicable to China 
Trade Act  855 

Corporations, D. C., 
authorized for business in China under 

China Trade Act  850 
Corporations, Domestic, 
special excise tax on capital, etc., of, in 

excess of $5,000  294 
exemptions   295 

Corporations for Foreign Financial Business 
(see also Federal Reserve Act Amend-
ments), 

provisions modifying paying installments 
on capital stock subscriptions, etc_ _ 28 

Corporations, Foreign, 
special excise tax on capital of, for business 

in United States  295 
Corps of Engineers, Army (see Engineer De-

partment, Army). 
Corpus i, Tex., 
claims against Texas National Guard for 

Army property lost, etc., during 
floods, etc., canceled  94 

improvement of channel from Aransas 
Peas to, authorized  1039 

survey directed of Intracoastal Waterway 
from New Orleans, La., to  1439 

use by Executive of reserve Army supplies 
for relief of sufferers from storm and 
flood at, approved  456 

Corrosive Sublimate, 
duty on  860 

Corset Clasps, 
duty on, steels, etc  880 

Corticine, 
duty on  

Corundum, 
duty on,grains, manni,  tured 
manufactures of  

on free list, ore  
Cosmetics, . 
duty on  

Costa Rica, 
appropriation for minister to  

Coats of Production, 
changes in damification or rates of duty 

on imports, to be proclaimed by the 
:.deitt to equalize differences in, 

with American products  
item* included in determining, of imported 

merchandie  

904 

Cots, etc., Army, Page. 
loan authorized of, for Grand Army of the 

Republic encampment, at Indian-
apolis, Ind  203 

United Confederate Veterans' encamp-
ment, Chattanooga, Tenn  203 

Cotton, 
appropriation for census reports on produc-

tion, etc  473, 1114 
for investigating, etc., diseases of  514, 1299 
for cultural methods, breeding, etc  515, 1299 
investigating insects affecting  524, 1308 
for suppressing spread of pink bollworm 

of  537, 1318 
deficiency appropriation for eradicating 

pink bollworm of  54, 
446, 1156, 1164, 1169 

for airplane distribution of insecticides, 
in eradicating boll weevil, etc., of  1536 

duty on, articles not specially provided 
901 
901 
900 
900 
898 
899 
899 
899 
899 
899 
900 
900 
900 

rovided for.... 901 
y provided for  901 

ust, and mop  900 
899 
899 
900 
899 
900 
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901 
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900 
901 
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900 
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914 
914 
927 

866 

600,1069 

941 

949 

for 
bed sets  
belting for machinery   
blankets  
card laps, sliver, and roving  
cloth, not bleached, etc  
bleached  
printed, woven-figured, etc 
vat dyed  
term defined  
with specified weavings  
oilcloths  
filled or coated  
articles not specially 

clothing, etc., not 
cloths, polishing, 
crochet  
darning  
doilies  
embroidery  
fabrics with fast edges, and articles of — 
gloves, etc  
handkerchiefs  
Jacquard woven goods  
knit fabric, in the piece  
knitting  

• manufactures, not specially provided for  
mufflers  
napkins  
nets, etc  
pile fabrics  
pillowcases  
pillow shams  
quilts or bedspreads  
ribbons of plush, etc  
seed  
sewing thread  
sheets  
shirt collars and cuffs  
table and bureau covers  
table damask, and manufactures of  
terry-woven fabrics  
tire fabric  
towels  
tracing cloth  
tubings, etc  
waste, manufactured  
waterproof cloth  
wearing apparel, not specially provided 

for  
wicking  
window bollands  

900 
901 
900 
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uotton--ontinued. Page.
duty on, yarn, bleached, etc ............ 898

vat dyed ............................ 898
yarn and warps, not bleached, etc ...... 898

on free list, not specially provided for..... 927
waste ................................. 927

Cotton Bagging,
duty on, gunny cloth, jute, etc........... 904

Cotton County, Okla.,
bridge authorized across Red River be-

tween Clay County, Tex., and..... 1439
Cotton Districts,

appropriation for experiments, etc., in
cattle raising in.............. . 535, 1317

Cotton Futures Act, United States,
appropriation for expenses enforcing... 553, 1314

sale of cotton unsuitable for standard
forms ------. ....-.......---.. 533, 1314

deficiency appropriation for enforcement
of ............................... 54,347

official standards of cotton effective for
purposes of ...................... 1518

Cotton Gins,
on free list ...................-......... 922

Cotton Manufactures,
Schedule 9, Tariff of 1922................ 898

Cotton or Other Vegetable Fibers,
duty on, belting for machinery ........... 900

gloves.. ........................... 900
hose for liquids or gases............... 902
knit fabrics, piece .................... 901

gloves .......................... 901
hose and half hose .................. 901
underwear and wearing apparel ...... 901

labels for garments, etc ............... 900
lace fabrics ......................... 900
lacings, shoe, etc .................. .. 900
loom harness, collets, and healds........ 900
machinery belting .................. 900
spindle banding, wicking.. ............ 900
upholstery cloth, etc ...........-..... 900

Cotton Standards Act, United States,
title of Act ............................. 1517
transactions in cotton by any grade or class

not used in official standards, unlaw-
ful.. ........................ 1517

actual sample sales, etc., not affected... 1517
licenses may be issued to competent clas-

sifiers......................... 1517
suspension or revocation for cause...... 1517

submission of cotton or samples, by inter-
ested parties, for official classifica-
tion ............................ 1517

binding effect of certificate from Depart-
ment . ..................... 1518

rules for, to prevent classifier knowing
party interested .................. 1518

charges authorized for issuing licenses, and
classifying cotton ................. 1518

expenses to be paid therefrom ......... 1518
official standards for classifying cotton by

quality or value to be established
by Secretary of Agriculture........ 1518

effective date of, to be specified ...... 1518
continuance of Cotton Futures Act

standards until replaced by........- 1518
practical forms of standards to be furnished

on request, at cost..............-. 1518
certified copies under seal of Depart-

ment ...-............- . .--------- 1518
conditions for inspection, etc., may be

attached-.........-.....- -------- 1518
lltuueys received Iroun, auu Uiuou ,' -.

ton, available for expenses. ...... 1518
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Cotton Standards Act, United States--Con. Page.
inspection of cotton in commerce, author-

ized wherever found ............. 1518
use of counterfeit, altered, condemned,

etc., standard forms, unlawful...... 1519
punishment for violations .............. 1519

illegal acts by licensed classifiers...... 1519
improperly influencing, etc., classifiers. 1519
assaulting, etc., officials in performance

of their duties ................ 1519
general authority for causing tests, investi-

gations, etc .................... 1519
cooperation with other activities ....... 1519

meaning of "person," "commerce," and
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principalsresponsible foractsof agents, etc. 1519
appropriations authorized for expenses.... 1519
authority for employees, office expenses,
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invalidity of any provision not to affect

remainder of Act ............... 1520
effective August 1, 1923.................. 1520

Cottonseed,
appropriation for interbreeding experi-

ments .................... 515,1299
duty on ................. ........... . 895

Cottonseed Oil,
temporary duty on ..................... 10

Couden, Rev. Henry M.,
appropriation for chaplain emeritus of the

House of Representatives.......... 425
Council Bluffs, Iowa,

terms of court at ....................... 1484
Council of National Defense,

deficiency appropriation for........ 54,344,460
for national security and defense under 344,460

powers, duties, etc., of relating to high-
ways, transferred to Secretary of
Agriculture under Federal High-
way Act......................... 212

Counselorfor the Department of State,
designation changed to Undersecretary of

State .......................... 1068
Counterfeiting, etc.,

appropriation for expenses in suppressing,
etc.; restriction ............... 79, 1100

deficiency appropriation for expenses in
suppressing .......... ............. 345

Countervailing Duties,
levied on automobiles, etc., from country

imposing higher rates on similar
articles from the United States...... 885

bicycles and parts from country impos-
ing higher rates on such articles
from the United States ........... 885

calcium acetate from country imposing
duty on American article.......... 925

coal, etc., from country imposing duty
on similar products from United
States........................... 926

gunpowder, etc., from country imposing
duty thereon from United States... 928

hydraulic cements from country im-
posing duty on American article... 926

imports receiving bounty for manufac-
ture, etc ...............-...-. 935

to equal bounty .................-.. 936
ascertainment of bounty, etc......... 936

lumber, planed and tongued and grooved
from country imposing duty on
products from United States....... 933

printing paper, etc., from country re-
stricting exportation therefrom to
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duty on, yarn, bleached, etc  898 

vat dyed  898 
yarn and warps, not bleached, etc  898 

on free list, not specially provided for  927 
waste  927 

Cotton Bagging, 
duty on, gunny cloth, jute, etc  904 

Cotton County, Okla., 
bridge authorized across Red River be-

tween Clay County, Tex., and  1439 
Cotton Districts, 
appropriation for experiments, etc., in 

cattle raising in  535, 1317 
Cotton Futures Act, United States, 
appropriation for expenses enforcing_ 553, 1314 

sale of cotton unsuitable for standard 
forms  533, 1314 

deficiency appropriation for enforcement 
of  54,347 

official standards of cotton effective for 
purposes of.   1518 

Cotton Gins, 
on free list   922 

Cotton Manufactures, 
Schedule 9, Tariff of 1922  898 

Cotton or Other Vegetable Fibers, 
duty on, belting for machinery  
gloves  
hose for liquids or gases  
knit fabrics, piece  
gloves  
hose and half hose  
underwear and wearing apparel  

labels for garments, etc  
lace fabrics  
lacings, shoe, etc  
loom harness, collets, and healds_   
machinery belting ..  
spindle banding, wicking  
upholstery cloth, etc   

Cotton Standards Act, United States, 
title of Act  
transactions in cotton by any grade or class 

not used in official standards, unlaw-
ful   

actual sample sales, etc., not affected . — 
licenses may be issued to competent clas-

sifiers  

suspension or revocation for cause   submission of cotton or samples, by inter-

ested parties, for official classifica-
tion  1517 

binding effect of certificate from Depart-
ment  1518 

rules for, to prevent classifier knowing 
party interested  1518 

charges authorized for issuing licenses, and 
classifying cotton   1518 

expenses to be paid therefrom  1518 
official standards for classifying cotton by 

quality or value to be established 
by Secretary of Agriculture  

effective date of, to be specified  
continuance of Cotton Futures Act 

standards until replaced by  
practical forms of standards to be furnished 

on request, at cost 
certified copies under seal of Depart-

ment  
conditions for inspection, etc., may be 
attached  

moneys received from, and unused cot-
ton, available for expenses  

900 
900 
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901 
901 
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900 
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Cotton Standards Act, United States—Con. 
inspection of cotton in commerce, author-

ized wherever found  
use of counterfeit, altered, condemned, 

etc., standard forms, unlawful  
punishment for violations 

illegal acts by licensed classifiers  
improperly influencing, etc., classifiers  
assaulting, etc., officials in performance 

of their duties 
general authority for causing tests, investi-

gations, etc  
cooperation with other activities  

meaning of "person," "commerce," and 
" cotton'   

principals responsible for.acts of agents, etc  
appropriations authorized for expenses_ 
authority for employees, office expenses, 

etc  
invalidity of any provision not to affect 

remainder of Act  1520 
effective August 1, 1923  1520 

Cottonseed, 
appropriation for 

ments 
duty on.   

Cottonseed Oil, 
temporary duty on  10 

Couden, Rev. Henry M., 
appropriation for chaplain emeritus of the 

HOMO of Representatives...-.   425 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, 
terms of court at  1484 

Council of National Defense, 
deficiency appropriation for  54, 344, 460 

for national security and defense under 344,460 
powers, duties, etc., of, relating to high-

ways, transferred to Secretary of 
Agriculture under Federal High-
way Act  212 

Counselor for the Department of State, 
designation changed to Undersecretary of 

State  1068 
Counterfeiting, etc., 
appropriation for expenses in suppressing, 

etc.; restriction.  379, 1100 
deficiency appropriation for expenses in 

suppressing  345 
Countervailing Duty.", 
levied on automobiles, etc., from country 

imposing higher rates on similar 
articles from the United States . 885 

bicycles and parts from country impos-
ing higher rates on such articles 
from the United States   885 

calcium acetate from country imposing 
duty on American article  925 

coal, etc., from country imposing duty 
on similar products from United 
States  926 

gunpowder, etc., from country imposing 
duty thereon from United States_ 928 

hydraulic cements from country im-
posing duty on American article. _ 926 

imports receiving bounty for manufac-
ture, etc   935 

to equal bounty   936 
ascertainment of bounty, etc  936 

lumber, planed and tongued and grooved 
from country imposing duty on 
products from United States.   933 

printing paper, etc., from country re-
stricting exportation therefrom to 
United States by prohibition, export 
duty, etc  909 

interbreeding experi-
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Countervailing Duties-Continued. Page.
levied on pulpboard, paper board, etc.,

from country imposing higher rates
on similar articles from the United
States..........-----.----.------- 909

Country of Birth,
nationality of alien immigrants deter-

mined by........................ 6
Country of Origin,

marking of, in English, required on im-
ports capable of..................-- - 936

before delivery from customs custody... 936
additional duty if not .......-. ......- 936
packages containing imports.......... 936
punishment for fraudulently, etc........ 936

County Agents, Agricultural Extension Work,
appropriation for ... .........-- . 529,1293

Court for China (see United States Court for
China).

Court of Appeals, D. C.,
appropriation for copies of reports of de-

cisions ......-....-- --...---.. 695
for salaries...............- - .-----. 697,1355

reports of decisions................ 698,1355
for care, etc., of building ......... 698,1355
for miscellaneous expenses where United

States is a party, etc............ 1356
deficiency appropriation for reports of

opinions .......... ............. 33,1534
for expenses ....- ................ 192

temporary assignment of judges of Court of
Customs Appeals to, authorized..... 839

Court of Claims,
appropriation for judges, clerks, etc.... 614,1082

for printing and binding for -....... 615,1082
for auditors, etc ............-- ..--- 615,1082
for contingent expenses .......... 615,1082
for reporting decisions..-......... 615,1082
for pay of custodian....-........... 615,1082

deficiency aropriation for repairs, etc.,
to building ............... 333

for paying judgments of...-.. ...-.... 51,
195,340,457,779,1052,1163, 1552

for paying judgments of, Treasury De-
partment ....................... 196

for contingent expenses ................. 448
for paying judgment of, to Robert L.

Owen, etc., from funds of Mississippi
Choctaws...................... 1053

for printing and binding................ 1542
interest not allowed on claims up to time

of judgment, unless stipulated in
contract ....................... 316

permitted in refunds of erroneous collec-
tion of taxes, etc., under Revenue
Act of 1921 ................... 316

Court of Customs Appeals,
appropriation for judges, marshal, clerk,

etc ......... .............. 614,1082
for rent, contingent expenees...... 614,1082

judges of, may be assigned temporarily to
Supreme Court or Court of Appeals,
of ict of Columbia............ 839----- ---- 839

Courithou, D. C.,
appropriation for care, etc .......... 698,1355

for repairs, etc................ 698,1355
deficiency appropriation forrepairs, etc .. 1532
plans for addition to, for office of recorder

of deeds, to be repared ........- 1335
Courts and Prion, D.C.,

appropriation for probation sstem Su-
preme Court.... -........... 696

for juvenile court, salries, etc ... 696,1353
for police court, salaries etc...... 696,1354
fa municipl court, saries, etc.... 696,1354

Courts and Prisons, D. C.-Continued. Page.
appropriation for supreme court, salaries

and expenses.................. 698,1355
for court of appeals, salaries ........ 697, 1355
for court of appeals building, care, etc. 698, 1355
for support of convicts out of the Dis-

trict ..........----........--------- 698, 1355
for miscellaneous expenses for Supreme

Court and Court of Appeals...... 698,1356
Courts Martial, etc., Army,

appropriation for expenses........- 75,724,1385
Coushatta Indians, Polk County, Tex.,

deficiency appropriation for school build-
ing for education of.............. 447

Covelo, Calif.,
appropriation for school building from

funds of Round Valley Indians..... 1189
Cowlitz River, Wash.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made, for flood protection, etc...... 1047

Cowpeas,
on free list, seeds ..................... 930

Coyotes,
appropriation for devising methods for

destroying...........-------- 526,1310
Crab Meat,

duty on ..... ........................ 892
Craney Island, Va.,

deficiency appropriation for materials,
Cape Charles Quarantine Station... 777

Cranford Paving Company,
deficiency appropriation for paying, judg-

ment of District of Columbia Su-
preme Court ................ - 778

Crater Lae National Park, Oreg.,
appropriation for protection, etc...... 590,1212

for commissioner................ . 614,1081
deficiency appropriation for............. 459

Crawford, Nebr.,
part of tract granted, from Fort Robinson

Reservation, may be used for live
stock exhibition, etc ............... 466

Crayons,
duty on ............................. 920

Cream,
duty on. ........................... 891

powder .......................... 892
temporary duty on..................... 10

Cream of Tartar,
duty on ................................ 859

Cream or rail Nuts,
duty on ............................. 895

Cream Separators, etc.,
duty on, valued at $50, and over ........ 886
on free list ............................. 922

Credit Banks, Federal Intermediate (see Agri-
cultural Credits Act, 1923).

Credit Corporations, National Agricultural
(see Agricultural Credits Act, 1923).

Credit for Excess Incone Tax Payments, pro-
visions for, modified .................. 1504

Crek ndians, Okia. (see also Five Civilized
Tribes),

appropriation for tribal schools....... 575,1196
for attorney for..................... 575,1197
for repairs, etc., toschool buildings . 575,1197
for common schools...... ............ 576,1197

Crematory, D. C., Pubic,
appropriation for maintenance........695,1353
deficiency appropriation for maintenance. 33

CrLpe Paper,
duty on ........................ ..... . 909

plans, etc., r imporvm t of lhrbf,
mit fi,;... .....-.. ..
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levied on pulpboard, paper board, etc., 

from country imposing higher rates 
on similar articles from the United 
States  909 

Country of Birth, 
nationality of alien immigrants deter-

mined by  6 
Country of Origin, 
marking of, in English, required on im-

ports capable of   936 
before delivery from customs custody  936 
additional duty if not  936 
packages containing imports  936 
punishment for fraudulently, etc  936 

County Agents, Agricultural Extension Work, 
appropriation for   529,1293 

Court for China (see United States Court for 
China). 

Court of Appeals, D. C., 
appropriation for copies of reports of de-

cisions .   695 
for salaries  697, 1355 

reports of decisions   698, 1q55 
for care, etc., of building  698,1355 
for miscellaneous expenses where United 

States is a party, etc   1356 
deficiency. appropriation for reports of 

opinions  33,1534 
for expenses   192 

temporary assignment of judges of Court of 
Customs Appeals to, authorized  839 

Court of Claims, 
appropriation for judges, clerks, etc. - 614,1082 

for printing and binding for  615,1082 
for auditors, etc  615,1082 
for contingent expenses   615,1082 
for reporting decisions   615,1082 
for pay of custodian  615,1082 

deficiency appropriation for repairs, etc., 
to building   333 

for paying judgments of  51, 
195, 340, 457, 779, 1052, 1163, 1552 

for paying judgments of, Treasury De-
partment  196 

for contingent expenses   448 
for paying judgment of, to Robert L  

Owen, etc., from funds of Mississippi 
Choctaws  1053 

for printing and binding  1542 
interest not allowed on claims up to time 

of judgment, unles stipulated in 
contract  316 

permitted in refunds of erroneous collec-
tion of taxes, etc., under Revenue 
Act of 1921   316 

Court of Customs Appeals, 
appropriation for judges, marshal, clerk, 

etc  614,1082 
for rent, contingent expenses  614,1082 

judges of, may be min' gned temporarily to 
Supreme Court or Court Appeals, 
of Diatrict of Columbia.   839 

Courthouse, D. C., 
appropriation for care, etc  698,1355 

for repairs etc  698,1355 
deficiency appropriation for repairs, etc... 1532 
plans for addition to, for office of recorder 

Courts and Prisons, D. r ePared 
of deeds, to be   1335 

appropriation for probation system Su-
preme Court.  696 

for juvenile court, salaries, etc   696, 1%53 
for police court, salaries, etc  696,1354 
for municipal court, salaries, etc... - 696,1354 

Courts and Prisons, D. C.-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for supreme court, salaries 

and expenses  698, 1355 
for court of appeals, salaries  697, 1355 
for court of appeals building, care, etc  698, 1355 
for support of convicts out of the Dis-

trict  698, 1355 
for miscellaneous expenses for Supreme 

Court and Court of Appeals  698,1356 
Courts Martial, etc., Army, 
appropriation for expenses   75, 724, 1385 

Coushatta Indians, Polk County, Tex., 
deficiency appropriation for school build-

ing for education of   447 
Covelo, Calif., 
appropriation for school building from 

funds of Round Valley Indians   1189 
Cowlitz River Wash.t 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made, for flood protection, etc  1047 
Cowpeas, 
on free list, seeds  930 

Coyotes, 
appropriation for devising methods for 

destroying  526,1310 
Crab Meat, 

892 duty on  
Craney Island, Va., 
deficiency appropriation for materials, 

Cape Charles Quarantine Station  777 
Cranford Paving Company, 
deficiency appropnation for paying, judg-

ment of District of Columbia Su-
preme Court  778 

Crater Lake .National Park, Oreg., 
appropriation for protection, etc  590,1212 

for commissioner  614,1081 
deficiency appropriation for     459 

Crawford, Nebr., 
part of tract granted, from Fort Robinson 

Reservation, may be used for live 
stock exhibition, etc  466 

Crayons, 
duty on  920 

Cream, 
duty on.  891 
powder  892 

temporary duty on  10 
Cream of Tartar, 
duty on   859 

Cream or Brazil Nuts, 
duty on   895 

Cream Separators, etc., 
duty on, valued at $50, and over   886 
on free list   922 

Credit Banks, Federal Intermediate (see Agri-
cultural Credits Act, 1923). 

Credit Corporations, National Agricultural 
(see Agricultural Credits Act, 1923). 

Credit for ReoTss Income Tax Payments, pro-
visions for modified  1504 

Creek Indiatis,0kla. (see also Five Civilized 
Tribes),  

appropriation for tribal schools  575,1196 
for attorney for   5 
for repairs, etc., to school btrildings  57755,197 11197 
for common schools  

Crematory, I). C., Public, 
appropriation for maintenance  695,1353 

576, 1197 

deficiency appropriation for maintenance. 33 
Crepe Paper, 
duty on   909 

Crescent City, Calff. 
plans, etc.," ior improvement of harbor, 
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terms of court at ........................ 1484

Criers, United States Courts,
appropriation for pay ................ 616,1084
deficiency appropriation for pay ......... 1159

Crimes and Misdemeanors,
penalty for carrying on business at stock-

yards without registering, etc...... 164
failing to comply with stockyard regu-

lations, etc ................... . 165
failure of stockyard owners, etc., to obey

orders as to charges ................ 167
searching private dwellings, etc. by

prohibition enforcement ofcial
without a search warrant........... 224

failing to pay income tax, make returns,
etc ........................... 268

issuing, etc., unstamped documents, etc. 302
dealing in articles not fully stamped.... 302
using uncanceled stamps ................ 302
failing to pay, make returns, etc., of

other than income, excess profits,
and estate taxes.................... 309

refusing to make reports, pay taxes, etc.,
by marine insurance companies,
D. C....................... 408

transacting marine insurance for unli-
censed companies ................. 412

marine insurance brokers failing to re-
port records, etc .................. 413

failing to report classified records by
marine insurance companies, D. C.. 414

violating provisions of Marine Insurance
Act, etc .......................... 414

for master of vessel unlawfully brining
narcotic drugs into port, etc........ 598

refusal of railroads to issue or accept
interchangeable mileage or scrip
coupon tickets.................... 827

using "Federal Inc., U. S. A." if not
incorporated underChinaTrade Act. 855

refusing access to books, etc., of China
Trade Act corporations .......... 854

master failing to report arrival or make
entry of vessel .................. 951

foreign consul delivering ships' papers
before clearance .................. 952

master failing to deliver manifest on
arrival, etc ..................... 952

produce permit to proceed to another
customs district ................. 953

unauthorized lading or unlading goods,
in customs service ................ 955

obstructing, etc., customs boarding
officers............................. 955

refusing to answer questions, etc., of
Board of General Appraisers........ 968

frivolous appeals for reappraisment of
imports, etc .................... 972

not producing manifest of vessel or
vehicle bound to United States..... 980

if manifest and articles do not agree ... 980
extra liability if smoking opium found. 980

vessel from abroad departing without
making report or entry............ 980

unlading goods before receiving permit,
etc.; exception ..................... 980

receiving goods transshipped unlawfully
from another vessel.... ........ 981

customs official owning, etc., vessels,
cargoes, etc ....................- 984

false statements in answers to Federal
Fuel Distributor, etc ............. 1027

violating regulations for preserving life,
etc., Mystic Shrine convention,
D. C ........... ......... .... .... 1219
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penalty for false representations, etc., as

to certificates of public accountants,
D. C ............................
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products stored in licensed ware-
houses, etc .. ................

unauthorized use of "Federal Interme-
diate Credit Bank" as part of a cor-
porate name .. ..............

unauthorized use of "National Agricul-
tural Credit Corporation" as part of
a corporate name.. ...........

punishment for illegal landing of subma-
rine cables, etc....................

fraudulent disposal, etc., of conditionally
acq"uired personal property........

presenting false statements, affidavits,
etc., in war risk compensation
claims. ..................

failure by packer to obey orders issued
for violations of Packers and Stock-
yards Act........................

willfully failing to comply with stock-
yard orders, etc ..............

failing to keep prescribed accounts, etc.,
by packers, etc...................

violating specified provisions of Future
Trading Act. ................

second offense; in searching a private
dwelling, etc., by prohibition official
without a search warrant............

arrests, etc., by person falsely claiming
to be a prohibition enforcement
official...... .............

willful refusal to pay income tax, make
returns, etc ....................

unlawful divulging information from
corporation tax returns, by stock-
holder .. ...................

making false returns, etc., to evade
estate tax ........ ..............
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special tax without payment thereof.

fraudulently removing etc., revenue
stamps from taxed documents, etc..

reusing, etc., stamps..................
using insufficient stamps................

counterfeit stamps....................
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possessing washed, etc. stamps..........
transferring, etc., stock not stamped..
making false statements, etc., as to child

labor certificates...................
obstructing revenue officers inspecting

premises, etc., employing child
labor........-.--.............----...--

willful refusals to pay, account for, etc.,
taxes other than income, excess
profits, and estate...........-...

additional tax penalty................
divulging information received by rev-

enue officials....... ............
unauthorized publication, etc., of in-

come returns...................
false statements as to effect of internal

revenue tax on price of article sold,
etc.........................

collecting fee, etc., for registration of
Chinese refugees from Mexico....

unlawfully exporting arms, etc., to
American countries, where domestic
violence proclaimed to exist.......
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Criers, United States Courts, 
appropriation for pay  616,1084 
deficiency appropriation for pay  1159 

Crimes and Misdemeanors, 
penalty for carrying on business at stock-

yards without registering, etc.   164 
failing to comply with stockyard regu-

lations, etc  165 
failure of stockyard owners, etc., to obey 

searching privatellarellings, etc., by 
orders as to   167 

prohibition enforcement official 
without a search warrant  224 

failing to pay income tax, make returns, 
etc  268 

issuing, etc., unstamped documents, etc  302 
dealing in articles not fully stamped  302 
using uncanceled stamps  302 
failing to pay, make returns, etc., of 

other than income, excess profits, 
and estate taxes  309 

refusing to make reports, pay taxes, etc , 
by marine insurance companies, 
D. C  408 

transacting marine. insurance for unli-
censed companies  412 

marine insurance brokers failing to re-
port records, etc  413 

failing to report classified records by 
marine insurance companies, D. C  414 

violating provisions of Marine Insurance 
Act, etc  414 

for master of vessel unlawfully bringing 
narcotic drugs into port, etc  598 

refusal of railroads to issue or accept 
interchangeable mileage or scrip 
coupon tickets  827 

using "Federal Inc., U. S. A." if not 
incorporated under China Trade Act. 855 

refusing access to books, etc., of China 
Trade Act corporations  854 

master failing to report arrival or make 
entry of vessel.  951 

foreign consul delivering ships' papers 
before clearance  952 

master failing to deliver manifest on 
arrival, etc  952 

produce permit to proceed to another 
customs district  953 

unauthorized lading or unlading goods, 
in customs service  955 

obstructing, etc., customs boarding 
officers  955 

refusing to answer questions, etc., of 
Board of General Appraisers  968 

frivolous appeals for reappraisment of 
imports, etc  972 

not producing manifest of vessel or 
vehicle bound to United States  980 

if manifest and articles do not agree. _   980 
extra liability if smoking opium found- 980 

vessel from abroad departing without 
making report or entry  980 

imlading goods before receiving permit, 
etc.; exception  980 

receiving goods transshipped unlawfully 
from another vessel  981 

customs official owning, etc., vessels, 
cargoes, etc  984 

false statements in answers to Federal 
Fuel Distributor, etc  1027 

violating regulations for preserving life, 
etc., Mystic Shrine convention, 
D. C  
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penalty for false representations, etc., as 

to certificates of public accountants, 
D. C  

demanding excessive fees for land entries 
by other than register or receiver  

exhibiting false samples of agricultural 
products stored in licensed ware-
houses, etc  

unauthorized use of "Federal Interme-
diate Credit Bank" as part of a cor-
porate name  

unauthorized use of "National Agricul-
tural Credit Corporation as part of 
a corporate name  

punishment for illegal landing of subma-
rine cables, etc  
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acctuired personal property  

presenting false statements, affidavits, 
etc. in war risk compensation 
claims 
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failure by packer to obey orders issued 

for violations of Packers and Stock-
yards Act  163 

willfully failing to comply with stock-
yard orders, etc  165 

failing to keep prescribed accounts, etc , 
by packers, etc  168 

violating specified provisions of Future 
Trading Act  191 

second offense; in searching a private 
dwelling, etc., by prohibition official 
without a search warrant   224 

arrests, etc., by person falsely claiming 
to be a prohibition enforcement 
official  224 

willful refusal to pay income tax, make 
returns, etc  269 

unlawful divulging information from 
corporation tax returns, by stock-
holder  270 

making false returns, etc., to evade 
estate tax  283 
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special tax without payment thereof. 298 
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using insufficient stamps   302 
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deputy collectors, comptrollers, and 

other customs employees  
customs agents, etc  
employees of Board of General Ap-

praisers  
all appointments under civil service 

laws upon nomination of officer in 
charge  

collectors of customs, etc., to each appoint 
an assistant, on approval of the Sec-
retary; compensation  

at New York to appoint a customs officer 
as solicitor to the collector  

assistant collectors, etc., in case of vacancy 
in office of collector, on giving bond 
to act as such, etc., and successor 
duly qualified  1453 

1453 

1453 

1453 
1453 

1453 
1453 

1453 

1453 

1453 

1453 

Customs Service, Treasury Department—Con. Page. 
assistant collectors, etc.; promotion or trans-

fers when vacancy occurs in posi-
tions of   1453 

continuance in office, etc  1454 
officers and employees allowed travel and 

subsistence when on duty and away 
from designated station  1454 

expenses of moving household effects 
when transferred to another station; 
limit of weight  1454 

compensation, etc., of all officers and em-
ployees to be paid from collecting 
customs revenues  1454 

former rate for pay of laborers repealed  1454 
limitation on compensation fixed under 

this Act  1454 
Customs Statistics, 
bureau of, under Treasury Department in 

New York customhouse transferred 
to Department of Commerce  1109 

consolidation of, with statistics division 
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce 
Bureau, authorized  1109 

occupation of premises in customhouse 
continued   1109 

allotments to, from collecting customs 
revenue made available for expenses 1109 

detailed statements of imports and exports 
of each port to be furnished collector 
thereof monthly by Department of 
Commerce   1110 

special reports to be made to Treasury De-
partment upon request.  1110 

Customs Statistics Section, Department of 
Commerce, 

deficiency appropriation for  1536 
Customs Tariffs, International Bureau for 

Publication of, 
appropriation for share of expenses. .. 605,1073 

dut'y on, extract, nonalcoholic  
'.7uttlefish Bone, 
on free list  

Cyanamid, 
on free list  

Cyanide, 
on free list, combinations, compounds and 

mixtures of, not specially provided 
for  

potassium, etc   
Cylindrical and Tubular Tanks or Vessels, 
duty on, for gas, liquids, etc 

Czechoslovakia, 
appropriation for minister to 

D. 
Daggers, 

excise tax on, sold by producer, etc 
Dahlgren, John B., 

deficiency appropriation for paying judg-
ment of Supreme Court, District of 
Columbia, to  50 

Dairy Congress, World's, 
appropriation for preparation, etc., pro-

ceedings of  
date for, extended to 1923  

Dairy Exposition, National, 
appropriation for agricultural exhibit at... 

Dairy Parma, D. C., 
appropriation for inspecting, etc  695,1352 

Davy Industry, 
appropnatim for investigations and experi-

ments in -  512,1297 

864 

927 

925 

927 
927 

879 

600,1069 

292 

1293 
352 

1293 
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airy rroauts (see also racKers and Stock- Page.
yards Act),

appropriation for diffusing commercial in-
formation of market prices, distribu-
tion, etc., of ................ 532,1314

Dairying Enterprises in Western Irrigated
Districts,

appropriation for experiments in estab-
lishing ......................... 536, 1317

Dall, William,
time limit for filing claims for losses in con-

tracts for public buildings due to war
conditions, waived for claim of..... 1132

Dallas, Tex., Morning News,
deficiency appropriation for advertising... 45

Dalles City, Oreg.,
time extended for bridging Columbia River

near .............................. 1256
Dalles Oregon-Washington Toll Bridge Com-

pany,
may bridge Columbia River between Ore-

gon and Washington .............. 358
time extended for bridging Columbia River

near Dalles City, Oreg., by......... 1256
Damages to Persons or Property, Post Office

Department,
appropriation for paying claims for........ 655
deficiency appropriation for paying claims

for ............................. 1545
claims for, to be adjusted and paid by Post-

master General ................... 63
limitation of amounts-................. 63
emergency appropriation for, 1922....... 63

Damages to Private Property
appropriation for paying claims for, caused

by Army target practice, etc. 84, 725, 1386
for paying, by naval forces......... 123, 1133
for paying claims for, by naval air-

craft...................... 123, 805, 1148
for paying claims of Army officers, en-

listed men, nurses, etc ......... 725, 1386
deficiency appropriation for paying claims

for, collisions with naval vessels.... 334,
449, 774, 1160, 1544

for paying claims for, collisions with
Lighthouse vessels......... 446, 1157, 1537

for paying claims for, caused by Army
target practice, etc................. 1052

repealed ......................... 162
for paying claims of, collisions with ves-

sels of Coast and Geodetic Survey... 1537
for paying losses, etc., adjusted by Navy

Department.... ................ 1544
for paying claims for, under War Depart-

ment............................ 1550
settlement of claims for, caused by Army

aircraft; limitation ................. 737
appropriation for. ..................... 737

claims for, not exceeding $1,000 caused by
Government employee since April 6,
1917, to be adjusted, etc., by head of
department, etc ................. 1066

not exceeding $3,000, by collisions with
naval vessel since April 6, 1917, to
be adjusted, etc., by Secretary of the
Navy . ........................ 1066

Damar Gum,
on free list ............................ 928

Dama.sk,
duty on, cotton table, and manufactures of. 900

flax, etc., table, and manufactures of.... 903
Dams,

construction of, authorized across Mahon-
ing River, Warren, Ohio........ 141, 1031

Potomac River, Williamsport, Md....... 1503

Dams--Continued. Page.
construction of; Red River of the North, by

Grand Forks, N. Dak., and East
Grand Forks, Minn .............. . 1219

Wabash River, Huntington, Ind........ 143
Dandelion Roots,

duty on .............................. 896
Dangerous, etc., Buildings, D. C.,

appropriation for removing, etc....... 677, 1334
Danish West Indies (see Virgin Islands).
Dante, Statue of,

erection of, authorized on public grounds
in Washington, D. C.............. 366

locations excluded ................... 366
site and design to be approved by Com-

mission of Fine Arts .............. 366
no expense to be incurred ............. 366

Danville, Ill.,
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer

Soldiers' Home ................. 763,1424
Darlington County, S. C.,

bridge authorized across Great Pee Dee
River by Marlboro County and, at
Society Hill ................... 1174

Darlington County, S. C., etc.,
may bridge Peedee River; location....... 1440

Darlington, Joseph, J.,
memorial to, authorized on public grounds

in District of Columbia............ 1444
locations excepted..................... 1444
approval of site, etc., required of Joint

Library Committee and Commission
of Fine Arts...................... 1444

Darning Cotton,
duty on .............................. 899

Date Scale, Parlatoria,
appropriation for emergency expenses,

eradicating ................... 537, 1319
Dates,

duty on ............. ............... 894
prepared or preserved ................ . 894

Daughters of the American Revolution,
additional lots of, in District of Columbia

exempted from taxation; condition. 846
silver service of battleship "South Caro-

lina" to be delivered to, of South
Carolina ...................... 1281

tablet in appreciation for use of Continental
Memorial Hall, D. C., for sessions of
Limitation of Armament Conference,
to be presented to ............... 498

Davenport, Iowa,
terms of court at ....................... 1484

Dawson, Anna,
deficiency appropriation for services...... 1155

Dawson, John,
entry confirmed to, of designated lands in

Louisiana ......................... 1259
Dawson Springs, Ky., Sanatorium,

emergency appropriation for fireproof con-
struction of buildings for, 1922..... 62

limit of cost increased ............... 62
work under direction of Supervising

Architect of the Treasury........... 62
compensation for services, etc.,

charged to office of Supervising
Architect ........................ 62

condemnation proceedings for land to be
given for, if donor unable to obtain
title by purchase, etc.............. 818

expenses of, to be paid by donor........ 819
bond to be given to secure payment of. 819

Dayton, Ohio,
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home .................... 76], 1422
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Dairy Products (see also Packers and Stock- Page. 
yards Act), 

appropriation for diffusing commercial in-
formation of market prices, distribu-
tion, etc. of  532, 1314 

Dairying Enterprises in Western Irrigated 
Districts, 

appropriation for experiments in estab-
lishing  536, 1317 

Dalt, William, 
time limit for filing claims for losses in con-

tracts for public buildings due to war 
conditions, waived for claim of  1132 

Dallas, Tex., Morning News, 
deficiency appropriation for advertising  45 

Dalles City, Oreg., 
time extended for bridging Columbia River 

near  1256 
Dalles Oregon-Washington Toll Bridge Com-

pany, 
may bridge Columbia River between Ore-

gon and Washington  358 
time extended for bridging Columbia River 

near Dalles City, Oreg., by  1256 
Damages to Persons or Property, Post Office 

Department, 
appropriation for paying claims for  655 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

for   1545 
claims for, to be adjusted and paid by Post-

master General  63 
limitation of amounts  63 
emergency. appropriation for, 1922  63 

Damages to Private Property, 
appropriation for paying claims for, caused 

by Army target practice, etc_ 84, 725, 1386 
for paying, by naval forces  123, 1133 
for paying claims for, by naval air-

craft  123, 805, 1148 
for paying claims of Army officers, en-

listed men, nurses, etc  725, 1386 
deficiency appropriation for paying claims 

for, collisions with naval vessels.... 334, 
449, 774, 1160, 1544 

for paying claims for, collisions with 
Lighthouse vessels  446, 1157, 1537 

for paying claims for, caused by Army 
target practice, etc  1052 

repealed   1162 
for paying claims of, collisions with ves-

sels of Coast and Geodetic Survey  1537 
for paying losses, etc., adjusted by Navy 

Department  1544 
for paying claims for, under War Depart-

ment  1550 
settlement of claims for, caused by Army 

aircraft; limitation  737 
appropriation for  737 

claims for, not exceeding $1,000 caused by 
Government employee since April 6, 
1917, to be adjusted, etc., by head of 
department, etc .   1066 

not exceeding $3,000, by collisions with 
naval vessel since April 6, 1917, to 
be adjusted, etc., by Secretary of the 
Navy   1066 

Damar Gum, 
on free list   928 

Damask, 
duty on, cotton table, and manufactures of. 900 

flax, etc., table, and manufactures of 903 
Dams, 

construction of, authorized across Mahon-
big River, Warren, Ohio  141, 1031 

Potomac River, Williamsport, Md  1503 

Dams—Continued. Page. 
construction of; Red River of the North, by 

Grand Forks, N. flak., and East 
Grand Forks, Minn  1219 

Wabash River, Huntington, Ind   143 
Dandelion Roots, 
duty on   896 

Dangerous, etc., Buildings, D. C., 
appropriation for removing, etc  677, 1334 

Danish West Indies (see Virgin Islands). 
Dante, Statue of, 

erection of, authorized on public grounds 
in Washington, D. C   366 

locations excluded   366 
site and design to be approved by Com-

mission of Fine Arts  366 
no expense to be incurred  366 

Danville, Ill., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home  763, 1424 
Darlington County, S. C.,  

bridge authorized across Great Pee Dee 
River by Marlboro County and, at 
Society Hill.  1174 

Darlington County, S. C., etc., 
may bridge Peedee River; location  1440 

Darlington, Joseph, J., 
memorial to, authorized on public grounds 

in District of Columbia  1444 
locations excepted   1444 
approval of site, etc., required of Joint 

Library Committee and Commission 
of Fine Arts  1444 

Darning Cotton, 
duty on   899 

Date Scale, Parlatoria, 
appropriation for emergency expenses, 

eradicating .   537, 1319 
Dates,  
duty on   894 
prepared or preserved.  894 

Daughters of the American Revolution, 
additional lots of, in District of Columbia 

exempted from taxation; condition. 846 
silver service of battleship "South Caro-

lina" to be delivered to, of South 
Carolina  1281 

tablet in appreciation for use of Continental 
Memorial Hall, D. C., for sessions of 
Limitation of Armament Conference, 
to be presented to  498 

Davenport, Iowa, 
terms of court at .   1484 

Dawson, Anna, 
deficiency appropriation for services  1155 

Dawson, John, 
entry confirmed to, of designated lands in 

Louisiona  1259 
Dawson Springs, Ky., Sanatorium, 
emergency appropriation for fireproof con-

struction of buildings for, 1922. .   62 
limit of cost increased  62 
work under direction of Supervising 
Architect of the Treasury  62 

compensation for services, etc., 
charged to office of Supervising 
Architect  62 

condemnation proceedings for land to be 
given for, if donor unable to obtain 
title by purchase, etc  818 

expenses of, to be paid by donor  819 
bond to be given to secure payment of  819 

Dayton, Ohio, 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home   761, 1422 
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Dayton, Ohio-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home .................... 346,459
terms of court at ....................... 1248

De Fontes, Joseph,
deficiency appropriation for extra services. 50,

769, 1530
de la Torriente, Jose A., of Cuba,

may be admitted for instruction, into Naval
Academy ...................... 1431

De Ronde and Company, P.,
sugar imported by, in 1920, under Govern-

ment direction from Argentina, to be
taken over and disposed of by Sugar
Equalization Board............... 1226

payment for loss sustained, etc.......... 1226
Dead Letters Division, Post Office Department,

appropriation for superintendent ...... 653,1249
Deadwood, S. Dak.,

appropriation for assay office at........ 382,1104
Deaf and Dumb Institution, D. C. (see Colum-

bia Institution for the Deaf, D. C.).
Deaf Mutes, D. C., Colored,

appropriation for tuition etc., of, out of the
District....................... 691,1344

Dealers in Agricultural Products,
advances to, by War Finance Corporation,

to assist in carrying accumulated
surplus, until exported........... 181

Deals,
duty on, cabinet wood .................. 889
on free list, sawed, etc .................. 932

Death Gratuities, Army,
payment of, to married child, or nonde-

pendent child over twenty-one, for-
bidden ....................... 1385

Death Gratuity, Navy,
appropriation for six months'...... 132,799,1143

Death or Disability Compensation (see War
Risk Insurance Act Amendments).

Debates in Congress,
appropriation for reporting, House of

Representatives............... 428, 1271
for reporting, Senate.............. 425,1267

deficiency appropriation for expenses re-
porting, Senate .................... 1049

Debentures,
authorization for issuing, etc., by inter-

mediate credit banks................. 1456
no Federal liability assumed .......... 1456

designated, subject to stamp tax ......... 301
liability of credit bank for its own, and

coupons, etc., of defaulting banks.. 1458
Debt Commission, World War Foreign,

appropriation for expenses of ......... 609,1093
Debts, Bankrupt's,

designated, not released by discharge..... 354
Debts of Foreign Governments,

provisions for refunding, converting, etc.,
held by United States, arising out of
the World War ................... 363

Decalomnania Paper,
duty on .................................... 910
on free list, duplex .................... 930

Decalomaniws,
duty on -................ ........... 910

Decedents,
tax levied on transfers of estates of, here-

after.................. .......... 277
Deciduous Pruits,

appropriation for investigating insects af-
fecting .................... 24,108

Declaration of Independence, Original, Page.
appropriation for providing a permanent

repository for, in Library of Con-
gress .......................... 434

Declaration of Independence Sesquicentennial,
holding of international exhibition at

Philadelphia in 1926, in celebration
of, approved ..................... 833

States of the Union, and foreign nations
invited to participate ............. 833

copy of resolution to be sent to the States.. 833
Deeds, etc., Real Estate,

stamp tax on, except to secure a debt..... 305
Deep River, Wash.,

preliminary examination, etc., of and en-
trance to be made .............. . 1046

Deer Island Slough, Oreg.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made.......................... 1046
Deerlodge National Forest, Mont.,

part of, segregated for use as municipal
park by city of Butte ............. 501

not subject to mining laws............ 501
Defending Suits in Claims,

appropriation for expenses........... 613,1079
deficiency appropriation for......... 1158,1541

Deficiency Act, Fiscal Year 1921, Second,
Alien Property Custodian, Army passen-

ger vehicle for ................... 29
Botanic Garden, Army passenger vehicles

for ............................. 29
for Bureau of Efficiency, salaries and ex-

penses.......................... 29
for Civil Service Commission, traveling

expenses .......................... 29
for District of Columbia ................ 29

audited claims ...................... 33
sixty per cent from District revenues. 34

for Vocational Education Board.......... 34
for Federal Power Commission ........... 34
for Interstate Commerce Commission...... 34
for Library of Congress ................. . 34
for Shipping Board, pay of Commissioners. 34

Emergency Shipping Fund........... 35
for Department of State, foreign inter-

course........................... 35
for Treasury Department, Secretary's office 36

expenses of public debt issues, etc ..... 36
internal revenue .................... 37
War Risk Insurance Bureau ........... 37
public buildings...................... 38
Public Health Service......... . 38
distinctive paper..................... 39
Engraving and Printing Bureau, sheets

for currency notes............... 39
Coast Guard ........................ 39

for War Department .................... 39
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company....... 39

for Department of Justice .............. 39
Digest of Opinions of Attorney General- 40

for judicial, widow of Chief Justice White. 40
United States courts ................... 40

for Post Office Department ............... 42
Postal Service.. .................. 42

for Navy Department. ............... 43
Navy ............................. . 43

for Interior Department ................ 44
Oregon-California Railroad land, etc.... 44
Bureau of Mines .................... 44
Indian Department, audited claims... 44

for Department of Aericultre- .......--- 45
Animal Industry Bureau ........ ...... 46
Forest Service ------. -4.- _..- . 46
experiment vineyards, (aliforni...-.. 46
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Dayton, Ohio—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home   346,459 
terms of court at  1248 

De Fontes, Joseph, 
deficiency appropriation for extra services_ 50, 

769, 1530 
de /a Torriente, Jose A., of Cuba, 
may be admitted for instruction, into Naval 

Academy  1431 
De Ronde and Company, P., 

sugar imported by, in 1920, under Govern-
ment direction from Argentina, to be 
taken over and disposed of by Sugar 
Equalization Board  1226 

payment for loss sustained, etc  1226 
Dead Letters Division, Post Office Department, 

appropriation for superintendent  653,1249 
Deadwood, S. Dak., 

appropriation for assay office at  382,1104 
Deaf and Dumb Institution, D. C. (see Colum-

bia Institution for the Deaf, D. C.). 
Deaf Mutes, D. C., Colored, 

appropriation for tuition etc., of, out of the 
District  691,1344 

Dealers in Agricultural Products, 
advances to, by War Finance Corporation, 

to assist in carrying accumulated 
surplus, until exported  181 

Deals, 
duty on, cabinet wood  889 
on free list, sawed, etc   932 

Death Gratuities, Army, 
payment of, to married child, or nonde-

pendent child over twenty-one, for-
bidden  1385 

Death Gratuity, Navy, 
appropriation for six months'  132, 799, 1143 

Death or Disability Compensation (see War 
Risk Insurance Act Amendments). 

Debates in Congress, 
appropriation for reporting, House of 

Representatives   428,1271 
for reporting, Senate   425,1267 

deficiency appropriation for expenses re-
porting, Senate   1049 

Debentures, 
authorization for issuing, etc., by inter-

mediate credit banks   1456 
no Federal liability assumed  1456 

desig:nated, subject to stamp tax  301 
liability of credit bank for its own, and 

coupons, etc., of defaulting banks 1458 
Debt Commission, World War Foreign, 

appropriation for expenses of  609,1093 
Debts, Bankrupt's, 

designated, not released by discharge  354 
Debts of :Foreign Governments, 

provisions for refunding, converting, etc., 
held by United States, arising out of 
the Workl War  363 

Decalcomania Paper, 
duty on   910 
on free list, duplex  930 

Decalcomania; 
duty on   910 

Decedents, 
tax levied on transfers of estates of, here-

after_   277 
Deciduous 

appropriation for investigating insects af-
fecting   524, 1208 

Declaration of Independence, Original, Page. 

appropriation for providing a permanent 
repository for, in Library of Con-
gress  434 

Declaration of Independence Sesquicentennial, 
holding of international exhibition at 

Philadelphia in 1926, in celebration 
of, approved  

States of the Union, and foreign nations 
invited to participate  

copy of resolution to be sent to the States  
Deeds, etc., Real Estate, 
stamp tax on, except to secure a debt  

Deep River, Wash., 
preliminary examination, etc., of and en-

trance to be made  1046 
Deer Island Slough, Oreg., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made   1046 
Deerlodge National Forest, Mont., 
part of, segregated for use as municipal 

park by city of Butte  
not subject to mining laws  

Defending Suits in Claims, 
appropriation for expenses   613,1079 
deficiency appropriation for   1158,1541 

Deficiency Act, Fiscal Year 1921, Second, 
Alien Property Custodian, Army passen-
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Botanic Garden, Army passenger vehicles 

for  
for Bureau of Efficiency, salaries and ex-
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for Civil Service Commission, traveling 

expenses  
for District of Columbia  

audited claims....  
sixty per cent from District revenues  

for Vocational Education Board  
for Federal Power Commission.  
for Interstate Commerce Commission  
for Library of Congress  
for Shipping Board, pay of Commissioners  
Emergency Shipping Fund.   

for Department of State, foreign inter-
course  

for Treasury Department, Secretary's office 
expenses of public debt issues, etc  
internal revenue.   
War Risk Insurance Bureau  
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P'ublic Health Service  
distinctive paper  
Engraving and Printing Bureau, sheets 

for currency notes  
Coast Guard  

for War Department  
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company. .  
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for judicial, widow of Chief Justice White  
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Deficiency Act, Fiscal Year 1921, Second-Con.
for Department of Commerce, Steamboat

Inspection Service .............
Navigation Bureau ..................
Fisheries Bureau ......................
Foreign and Domestic Commerce Bu-

reau .......................
Standards Bureau ......................

for Department of Labor, enforcing im-
migration laws ...................

commissioners of conciliation .........
Employment Service, advanced trans-

portation, 1919 ...............
for legislative, statement of appropria-

tions ..... .....................
Public Buildings Commission.........
House Office Building .................
Capitol power plant ...............

for Senate ..... .................
for House of Representatives ..........
for Government Printing Office ........

public printing and binding............
for judgments, United States courts.....

District of Columbia supreme court...
South Carolina eastern district.......
Virginia eastern district ............

Court of Claims .......................
claims certified by accounting officers ...
emergency appropriations, etc.; Civil Serv-

ice Commission..................
District of Columbia, public school

buildings and grounds.........-....
branch free public library............
sixty per cent from District revenues.

Interdepartmental Hygiene Board......
Department of State, passport bureaus..
Treasury Department, divisions in Office

of the Secretary. ..............-
Office of Comptroller of the Currency.
Auditor for Post Office Department...
hospitals for ex-soldiers, etc.........

War Department, Assistant Secretary...
Infantry School, Camp Benning, Ga..
settlement of war contract claims....
Ogden Arsenal, Utah ..............

Postal Service, damage claims........
Department of Commerce, Fisheries Bu-

reau. ........................---
Foreign and Domestic Commerce Bu-

reau ...........................-
Senate, assistant clerk, Finance Com-

mittee ..........................
public printing; discontinuance of print-

ing reports by departments ......
originals to be kept for public inspec-

tion . .......................
title of Act .................... - ------

Deficiency Appropriations, Urgent,
for District of Columbia .............-----
for Shipping Board .................------
for Department of State, conference on

limitation of armament.........-.
for Treasury Department......--.....----

customs service- ............-...------
for Department of Justice ........--------

United States courts ........-----------
for Department of Agriculture, enforcing

Packers, etc., Act .........--------
for House of Representatives.....-.. ----
for judgments, United States courts......

Maryland district court.....-.----..---
Court of Claims....-..----........-------

Broadbent Portable Laundry Corpo-
ration excepted ......--..---------

for claims certified by accounting officers..
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live stock, meats, fish, etc., pro-
duction, marketing, etc., in-
formation distribution.... 532,1314

Markets, and Markets and Crop Esti-
mates Bureaus, and Office of
Farm Management and Farm
Economics merged into Agri-
cultural 1E4omics Bureau_. 532

f eforcing Cotton Futures Act .. 533, 1314
for enforcing Grain Standard Act... 533,1314
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appropriation for administering Warehouse
Act .......................- 533, 1314

for enforcing Standard Container Act. 533, 1314
for completing work on wool clip of

1918........-.....--.--- --- 533,1314
for Bureau of Home Economics,..... 1315

utilizing farm products in the home, etc. 1315
for enforcing Insecticide Act........ 534, 1315
for Federal Horticultural Board..... 534, 1315

potato wart extermination......... 534, 1316
interchangeable appropriations... 535,1316

for printing and binding for......... 535,1291
for agricultural demonstrations, etc., on

reclamation projects ...... 535,1316
for printing, etc., " Diseases of the Horse "

and "Diseases of Cattle"....... 1316
for fighting, preventing, etc., fires on for-

ested watersheds.......-- .. 535,1317
for acquisition of forest lands at head-

waters of navigable streams. 535,1317
for live stock experiments, etc., in cane-

sugar and cotton districts... 535,1317
for live stock breeding station, Wood-

ward, Okla............. .. 536,1317
for dairying and live stock experiments

on western irrigated, etc.,
lands................... . 536, 1137

amount available for passenger vehicles;
restriction, report, etc.... 536,1317

for eradiction of foot-and-mouth and
other contagious diseases of
animals.................... 536,1318

payment for animals purchased, de-
stroyed, etc............... 536,1318

reappropriation of balance......... 536,1318
for eradicating pink bollworm of cot-

ton....................- - 537,1318
for eradication of Parlatoria date scale. 537, 1319
for preventing spread of Mexican bean

beetle.....-....-.. .....--- -- 538
mileage rates for motor vehicles . .. 538, 1319

for vault for refrigeratingplant........... 538
for Olympic National Forest, Wash.;

emergency expenses, disposal of
timber, etc .............. 538,1319

for protecting, etc., revested Oregon and
California railroad lands..... 538,1319

Cooe Bay Wagon Road lands....... 538,1319
for operation and management of Cen-

ter Market, D. C ......... 538, 1319
for enforcing Packers and Stockyards

Act......................... 539,1320
for enforcing Future Trading Act ........ 539
for enforcing Grain Futures Act ....- ... 1320
for collecting loans, under Seed Grain

Loan Act, 1922............---- 1320
maximum salary restrictions...... 539,1320
foreign nations invited to International

Farm Congress, 1923; no expense 1321
for forest roads and trails under Federal

Highway Act ................ 1321
for cooperative construction of rural post

roads.................... 1321
for additional $240 a year to employees

of ................. ....- . 714,1559
deficiency appropriation for Animal Indus-

try Burea.u -..-.. ..........--- 46,
54,58,198,344,461,783,1164,1553

for Forest Service .................... 46
54,198,331,344,347,461,
464,783,1053,1156,1535

for increased costof fie.. ......--.- - 46
for experiment vineykda, lrFisno and

akiUe,CCif ............. 46
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appropriation for Forest Service; camp 

grounds, sanitary facilities  520,1304 
equipment supplies   520, 1304 
forest products, etc.; tree planting, 

etc  520, 1304 
roads, trails, bridges, etc  520, 1304 
conservation of navigable streams, etc., 
commission expenses.  521,1305 

for Bureau of Chemistry   521,1305 
biological investigations of food and 
drug products, etc  522, 1305 

colorants, medicinals, etc., from raw 
materials   522, 1305 

manufacture of table sirup, etc  522,1306 
enforcing pure food law; revising 
Pharmacopmia  522,1306 

enforcing Tea Importation Act  522,1306 
naval stores investigations  522,1306 
insecticides, etc., investigations._ 522,1306 
dehydrating food materials, etc  522,1306 
plant dust explosions, etc  522,1306 
wool scouring waste investigation.... 522 

for Bureau of soils  523 1306 
fertilizers, etc  
cooperative soil investigations 

for Bureau of Entomology  
preventing spread of moths  
corn borer 

523,1307 
523,1307 
523,1307 
524,1308 
525,1309 

Mexican bean beetle  1309 
for Bureau of Biological Survey.... 525,1309 

food habits of birds, animals, etc,.. 526,1310 
enforcing migratory bird law, etc.. 526,1310 
reindeer industry, etc., in Alaska.. 526,1310 

for Division of Accounts and Disburse-
ments  526,1310 

for Division of Publications  526 
agricultural exhibits at State, etc. 

fairs  527,1293 
for library  527,1311 
for States Relations Service  528 

agricultural experiment stations, etc  528 
cooperative agricultural extension 

work  
farmers' cooperative demonstration 

work  
additional cooperative agricultural 

extension work  
experiment stations in Territories and 

islands  
investigating economy, etc., of home 

use of agricultural products.. 529 
for Public Roads Bureau  529,1311 
farm irrigation, etc., investigations  530,1311 
farm drainage, water supply, etc  530,1312 
distributing surplus war explosives, 

etc  531,1312 
for Bureau of Agricultural Economics  531,1312 
farm management and practice  532,1313 
marketing, etc., farm products  532,1313 
crop and live stock estimating work; 

disseminating prices, market 
conditions, etc  532,1313 

perishable farm products ; investigating 
certifying conditions, etc.. 532,1313 

live stock, meats, fish, etc., pro-
duction, marketing, etc., in-
formation distribution.... 532,1314 

Markets, and Markets and Crop Esti-
mates Bureaus, and Office of 
Farm Management and Farm 
Economics merged into Agri-
cultural Ecratornica Bureau.. 532 

for enforcing Cotton Futures ,A.ct  533, 1314 
for enforcing Grain Standards Act  533,1314 

528 

528 

529 

529 
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appropriation for administering Warehouse 

Act  533, 1314 
for enforcing Standard Container Act  533, 1314 
for completing work on wool dip of 

1918  533, 1314 
for Bureau of Home Economics,  1315 

utilizing farm products in the home, etc. 1315 
for enforcing Insecticide Act  534, 1315 
for Federal Horticultural Board  534, 1315 ' 

potato wart extermination  534, 1316 
interchangeable appropriations  535, 1316 

for printing and binding for  535, 1291 
for agricultural demonstrations, etc., on 

reclamation projects   535, 1316 
for printing, etc. " Diseases of the Horse" 

and " DIseases of Cattle"  1316 
for fighting, preventing, etc., fires on for-

ested watersheds  535,1317 
for acquisition of forest lands at head-

waters of navigable streams 535,1317 
for live stock experiments, etc., in cane-

sugar and cotton districts  535,1317 
for live stock breeding station, Wood-

ward, Okla  536, 1317 
for dairying and live stock experiments 

on western irrigated, etc., 
lands   536, 1137 

amount available for passenger vehicles; 
restriction, report, etc  536,1317 

for eradiction of foot-and-mouth and 
other contagious diseases of 
animals  536,1318 

payment for animals purchased, de-
stroyed, etc  536,1318 

reappropriation of balance  536,1318 
for eradicating pink bollworm of cot-

ton  537,1318 
for eradication of Parlatoria date scale. 537, 1319 
for preventing spread of Mexican bean 

beetle  538 
mileage rates for motor vehicles.... 538, 1319 

for vault for refrigerating plant  538 
for Olympic National Forest, Wash. ,• 

emergency expenses, disposal of 
timber, etc  538,1319 

for protecting, etc., revested Oregon and 
California railroad lands  538,1319 

Coos Bay Wagon Road lands  538,1319 
for operation and management of Cen-

ter Market, D. C  538, 1319 
for enforcing Packers and Stockyards 

Act   539,1320 
for enforcing Future Trading Act  539 
for enforcing Grain Futures Act  1320 
for collecting loans, under Seed Grain 

Loan Act, 1922  1320 
maximum salary restrictions  539,1320 
foreign nations invited to International 

Farm Congress, 1923; no expense 1321 
for forest roads and trails under Federal 

Highway Act  1321 
for cooperative construction of rural post 

roads  1321 
for additional $240 a year to employees 

of   714,1559 
deficiency appropriation for Animal Indus-

try Bureau  46, 
54, 58, 198, 344,461, 783, 1164, 1553 

for Forest Service  46, 
54, 198, 831, 344, 347, 461, 
464, 78a, 1053, 1156, 1535 

for increased cost of fuel   46 
for experiment vineyurda, Pro and 

Oalrvi'lle, Calif  46 
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deficiency appropriation for expenses con-

solidating mailing, etc., work, avail-
able in 1922...................... 46

for printing and binding for............. 50
for salaries .........- ......----- ---- - 54
for library.... 54,58,198,344,347,461,783,1164
for Plant Industry Bureau............ 54,

58,198,344,347,445,461,464,
783, 1164, 1169, 1535, 1553

for Weather Bureau..54,344,347,461,783, 1164
for stimulating agriculture, etc............ 54,

198, 344,461,464, 783,1053,1164
for Chemistry Bureau...........-... 54,58,

198, 344, 347,461,464, 783,
1053, 1164, 1169, 1553

for States Relations Service........ 54,198,
344, 347, 461, 783, 1053, 1164, 1553

for enforcing Cotton Futures Act ..... 54,347
for enforcing Grain Standards Act...... 54,

58, 347, 461,464, 1164, 1553
for Soils Bureau........ 54,445,461,1053,1553
for eradicating pink bollworm of cotton.. 54,

446, 1156, 1164, 1169
for miscellaneous expenses ......... 58, 1053
for Bureau of Biological Survey. ..... 58,

198, 344, 464, 783, 1053
for Office of Public Roads and Rural

Engineering ............ 58,198,344,461
for Markets Bureau...... 58,198, 344,464, 783
for Crop Estimates Bureau..... 58,198,461,783
for Federal Horticultural Board....... 58,1553
for live stock experiments, etc........ 58,344
for enforcement of Packers and Stock-

yards Act .... ............... ... 194
for Bureau of Entomology.. 198,344,1053,1536
for Animal Industry Bureau, payment

for slaughtered tubercular cattle. 330,1053
for assuming control, etc., premises of

Washington Market Company...... 331
for enforcing Future Trading Act...... 331
for nationalsecurity and defense under. 347,783
for Division of Publications ............ 347
for Bureau of Markets and Crop Esti-

mates. . .................... 445,1164
for enforcing Insecticide Act.............. 461
for Bureau of Public Roads...... 464,783,1553
for collecting loans made under Seed

Grain Loan Act ......... 1923,772,1535
for investigating growing, marketing,

etc., edible nuts, 1923............. 772
for investigating, eradicating, etc., citrus

canker............................. 772
for expenses under Federal Highway Act. 1157
for demonstrations on reclamation

projects ...................... 1164
for airplane insecticide distribution for

cotton plants ................. 1536
for explorations of rubber producing

regions ....................... 1536
advertisements in Dallas Morning News,

Tex., Fort Worth Star-Telegram,
Tex., and Little Rock Gazette, Ark.,
for Ozark Forest Road, Ark., con-
struction, to be paid from Forest
Service funds .. .............. 45

allowance from pink bollworm of Cotton
appropriation to States, in compen-
sation to farmers for nonproduction
losses .....................-------- 158

amendments to Warehouse Act ......... 1282
Cotton Standards Act provisions.......... 1517
expenses of enforcing Grain Futures Act

payable from appropriation for Fu-
ture Tradinvg Act .............. 1050
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Future Trading Act provisions ............ 187
importing male adult honey bee by, for ex-

periments, etc., permitted........ 834
memorial to employees of, who died in

war with Germany may be erected
in Department grounds ........... 170

on free list, plants, trees, etc., for ........ 930
Packers and Stockyards Act provisions.... 159
payment to Ray Moon, out of rural roads

allotment to North Carolina........ 46
Department of Commerce,

appropriation for Secretary, Assistant,
chiefs of divisions, etc........... 471,1110

chief clerk to sign ofcial papers, etc.. 1110
for clerks, messengers, laborers, etc... 471, 1110
for contingent expenses ........... 471,1111

automobile for the Secretary ......... 1111
additional from bureaus, etc...... 471,1111

for rent; outside storage .......... 472, 1111
for printing and binding for ........ 472, 1111

detail of copy editors ............ 472, 1111
for Foreign and Domestic Commerce

Bureau, office personnel ........ 472,1112
for commercial attaches............. 472,1112

assignment to Department duty... 472,1112
for promotion of commerce ......... 472,1112

assignment of trade commissioners to
Department duty............. 473,1112

for District and Cooperative Office Serv-
ice ............................ ... . 1112

for promoting South and Central Ameri-
can commerce ..............- 473,1112

assignment of trade commissioners to
Department duty. -. .......... 473,1113

for promoting commerce with the Far
East.................... 473,1113

assignment of trade commissioners to
Department duty ............ 473,1113

forinvestigating, etc., problems of Ameri-
can export industries .......... 473,1113

for enforcing China Trade Act ......... 1113
for compiling information regarding the

disposition and handling of raw
materials and manufactures ........ 1113

for bringing home remains of officers, etc.,
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce
Bureau ....................... 1113

for transportation of families and effects
of officers, etc .................. 1113

restriction on use of foreign vessels .... 1114
for collecting, etc., information of foreign

trade restrictions and regulations... 1114
for expenses, compiling Directory of

Foreign buyers ................. 1114
for Census Bureau, office personnel.. 473, 1114
for collecting statistics............. 473,1114

cotton and tobacco reports ........ 473,1114
special agents, etc................ 473, 1114
vital statistics .................. 473, 1114
supervising special agents, etc .... 474, 1114

for tabulating machines, expenses.. 474,1114
delivery of motor vehicle from Army.. 1115

for Steamboat Inspection Service, office
personnel ................. 474,1115

for inspectors ................... 474,1115
for clerk hire.................. 474,1115
for contingent expenses .......---. 474,1115
for Navigation Bureau, office person-

nel .. ...................- 474, 1115
for admeasurement of vessels; counting

passengers, etc --..............- - 475,1115
for motor boats, etc., to enforce naviga-

tion laws ................... 475, 1115
for preventing overcrowding of passenger

vessels, etc ................. 475 1116
- --
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deficiency appropriation for expenses con-

solidating mailing, etc., work, avail-
able in 1922  46 

for printing and binding for  50 
for salaries  54 
for library.... 54, 58, 198, 344, 347, 461, 783, 1164 
for Plant Industry Bureau_ 54, 

58, 198, 344, 347, 445, 461, 464, 
783, 1164, 1169, 1535, 1553 

for Weather Bureau...54, 344, 347, 461, 783, 1164 
for stimulating agriculture, etc.... .... 54, 

198, 344, 461, 464, 783, 1053, 1164 
for Chemistry Bureau   54, 58, 

198, 344, 347, 461, 464, 783, 
1053, 1164, 1169, 1553 

for States Relations Service  54, 198, 
344, 347, 461, 783, 1053, 1164, 1553 

for enforcing Cotton Futures Act  54,347 
for enforcing Grain Standards Act__ ..... 54, 

58, 347, 461, 464, 1164, 1553 
for Soils Bureau  54, 445, 461, 1053, 1553 
for eradicating pink bollworm of cotton.. 54, 

446, 1156, 1164, 1169 
for miscellaneous expenses  58, 1053 
for Bureau of Biological Survey • 58, 

198, 344, 464, 783, 1053 
for Office of Public Roads and Rural 

Engineering.  58, 198, 344, 461 
for Markets Bureau  58, 198, 344, 464, 783 
for Crop Estimates Bureau  58, 198, 461, 783 
for Federal Horticultural Board.. ..... 58, 1553 
for live stock experiments, etc  58,344 
for enforcement of Packers and Stock-

yards Act  194 
for Bureau of Entomology.. 198, 344, 1053, 1536 
for Animal Industry Bureau, payment 

for slaughtered tubercular cattle. 330, 1053 
for assuming control, etc., premises of 

Washington Market Company  331 
for enforcing Future Trading Act..   331 
for national security and defense under. 347,783 
for Division of Publications  347 
for Bureau of Markets and Crop Esti-

mates.  445,1164 
for enforcing Insecticide Act   461 
for Bureau of Public Roads  464, 783, 1553 
for collecting loans made under Seed 

Grain Loan Act  1923, 772, 1535 
for investigating growing, marketing, 

etc., edible nuts, 1923  
for investigating, eradicating, etc., citrus 

canker  
for expenses under Federal Highway Act. 
for demonstrations on reclamation 

projects.  
for airplane insecticide distribution for 

cotton plants. ..   
for explorations of rubber producing 

regions _   
advertisements in Dallas Morning News, 

Tex., Fort Worth Star-Telegram, 
Tex., and Little Rock Gazette, Ark., 
for Ozark Forest Road, Ark., con-
struction, to be paid from Forest 
Service funds  

allowance from pink bollworm of Cotton 
appropriation to States, in compen-
sation to farmers for iaonproduction 
losses  

amendments to Warehouse. Act  
Cotton Standards Act provisions  
expenses of enforcing Grain Futures Act 

payable from appropriation for Fu-
ture Trading Act  

772 

772 
1157 

1164 

1536 

1536 

45 

158 
1282 
1517 

1050 
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Future Trading Act provisions  187 
importing male adult honey bee by, for ex-

periments, etc., permitted  834 
memorial to employees of, who died in 

war with Germany may be erected 
in Department grounds   170 

on free list, plants, trees, etc., for  930 
Packers and Stockyards Act provisions._ 159 
payment to Ray Moon, out of rural roads 

allotment to North Carolina  46 
Department of Commerce, 
appropriation for Secretary, Assistant, 

chiefs of divisions, etc  471, 1110 
chief clerk to sign official papers, etc. _ 1110 

for clerks, messengers, laborers, etc  471, 1110 
for contingent expenses  471 1111 
automobile for the Secretary-  1111 
additional from bureaus, etc  471, 1111 

for rent; outside storage  472, 1111 
for printing and binding for  4-2, 111 

detail of copy editors  472, 1111 
for Foreign and Domestic Commerce 

Bureau, office personnel  472, 1112 
for commercial attaches.  472, 1112 
assignment to Department duty. _ 472,1112 

for promotion of commerce  472, 1112 
assignment of trade commissioners to 
Department duty   473, 1112 

for District and Cooperative Office Serv-
ice  1112 

for promoting South and. Central Ameri-
can commerce  473,1112 

assignment of trade commissioners to 
Department duty  473,1113 

for promoting commerce with the Far 
East  473, 1113 

assignment of trade commissioners to 
Department duty   473, 1113 

for investigating, etc., problems of Ameri-
can export industries  473, 111113 

for enforcing China Trade Act  13 
for compiling information regarding the 

disposition and handling of raw 
materials and manufactures  1113 

for bringinghome remains of officers, etc , 
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce 
Bureau  1113 

for transportation of families and effects 
of officers, etc  1113 

restriction on use of foreign vessels  1114 
for collecting, etc., information of foreign 

trade restrictions and regulations  1114 
for expenses, compiling Directory of 

Foreign buyers  1114 
for Census Bureau, office personnel. - 473, 1114 
for collecting statistics  473, 1114 

cotton and tobacco reports  473, 1114 
special agents, etc  473, 1114 
vital statistics  473 1114 
supervising special agents, etc  474, 1114 

for tabulating machines, expenses  474, 1114 
delivery of motor vehicle from Army.. 1115 

for Steamboat Inspection Service, office 
personnel  474 1115 

for inspectors.  474, 1115 
for clerk hire    474, 1115 
for contingent expenses  474,1115 
for Navigation Bureau, office person-

nel   474, 1115 
for admeasurement of vessels; counting 

passengers, etc  475, 1115 
for motor boats, etc., to enforce naviga-

tion laws   475, 1115 
for preventing overcrowding of passenger 

vessels, etc..  475, 1116 
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appropriation for enforcing wireless com-

munication laws on steam vessels. 475,1116
for shipping commissioners; clerk hire 475,1116
for contingent expenses ............. 475,1116
for Standards Bureau, scientific, clerical,

etc., personnel ............... 475,1116
for apparatus, machinery, etc....... 476,1117
for repairs, etc., to buildings......... 476, 1117
for contingent expenses ............ 476,1117

International Committee of Weights
and Measures .................. 476,1171

for care of grounds, etc ............ 476, 1117
for investigations, studies, etc., of desig-

nated subjects ................ 476,1117
for testing aeronautical, etc., engineering

machines, etc.....-............ 477,1118
for sugar standardization, etc....... 477,1118
for cooperative testing, etc., of gauges,

screw threads, etc............... 478,1118
for metallurgical research, etc.; railway

equipment defects, etc........ 478,1119
for industrial development technical in-

vestigations ..................... 478,1119
for testing large scales, etc ......... 478,1119
for cooperative standardization, etc., of

industrial devices ............ 478,1119
for radioactive investigations, etc.. 478,1119
for studying internal strains of ropes,

cables, etc...................... 1119
cooperative scientific investigations,

with departments, etc., payable from
their funds .................... 479,1119

for Lighthouses Bureau, office person-
nel.............-.......... 479,1120

for designated general expenses...... 479,1120
for lighthouse keepers, etc.......... 480,1121
for officers and crews of vessels...... 480,1121
for district superintendents, etc..... 480,1121
for retired pay ...................... 480,1121
for public works and aids to naviga-

tion ....................... 480,1121
for Coast and Geodetic Survey, field ex-

penses .................... 481,1121
for physical hydrography researches. . 481,1121
for compiling Coast Pilot ............ 481,1121
for magnetic observations, etc....... 481, 1121
for earthquake regions surveys, etc.. 481,1122
for vessels, repairs, crews, etc ....... 481,1122
for pay, etc., of officers................ 481, 1122

designation of assistant director.... 482,1122
for office personnel .................. 482,1122
for technical, mechanical, etc., em-

ployees ......... .............. 482,1123
for office expenses.................. 482,1123
for Fisheries Bureau, office personnel. 483,1123
for Alaska service .................. 483,1124
foremployeesat large; caremployees. 483,1124
for employees, fish cultural stations; fish

rescue, and biological stations... 483,1124
for vessels, employees; Alaska fisherie

service ..................... 484,1124
for office expenses.... ................ 484,1124
for propagation of food fishes........ 484,1125
for maintenance of vessels ......... 484,1125
for food fishes inquiry .............. 484,1125
for statistical inquiry................ 484,1125
for protecting, etc., sponge fisheries.. 484,1125
for protecting Alaa seal fiheries,

ete ............ ............... 484,112.- 484,1125
forrep]um to daeignated stations......... 485
for repair to office building, D. C-. . 1125
for citor t e.... ....... 611078
fr additional $240 a year to employees

of--...-----------.------ ---- 159as
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deficiency appropriation for Steamboat In-

spection Service..-.............-.. 47,
54, 461, 464, 784, 1164, 1553.

for Navigation Bureau ........... 47, 461, 1164
for Fisheries Bureau...... 47,54,58, 199, 344,

461, 464, 772, 784, 785, 1053, 1537,1553
for Foreign and Domestic Commerce

Bureau ........... ..........- .. 47,54,
58 347 461,464,784,1536, 1553

for national security and defense under.. 54,
199,461, 784,1553

for Standards Bureau ................. 47,
54, 58, 199,344,347,461,464, 784,1053

for Census Office............... 54,464,1053
for Coast and Geodetic Survey .... 54,58,199,

344,446, 461,773, 784,1053,1164,1537
for Lighthouses Bureau............... 54,

58, 199, 344, 347, 446, 461, 772, 784,
1053, 1157, 1164, 1169, 1537, 1553, 1556

for contingent expenses. ... 199,461,784,1553
for commercial attaches ......... 199,347,1053
for promoting commerce ............ 199,344
for armament of fortifications, commerce

transfer........................ 344
for expenses executing China Trade Act. 1050
for printing and binding for........... 1536
for expenses, customs statistics section.. 1536

advisory committee of fishery industry to
be designated by Secretary......... 63

emergency appropriation for expenses of,
1922 ............................ 63

allowance for personal services in, from
appropriation for promoting com-
merce, 1922 ........................ 64

clerks allowed from appropriation for com-
mercial attach6s, 1922; pay restric-
tion ............................ 64

commercial attaches, not exceeding two,
may be detailed for duty in........ 64

control, etc., of Treasury Department
bureau of customs statistics in New
York customhouse transferred to.... 1109

consolidation authorized with statistics
division of Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce............... 1109

occupation of premises in customhouse
continued ...................... 1109

allotment for expenses from appropria-
tion for collecting customs revenue. 1109

collectors of ports to be furnished monthly
detailed statements of their imports
and exports by .................... 1110

special reports to be made to Treasury
Department upon request therefor.. 1110

custody, etc., of, building transferred to
Superintendent of State, etc., De-
partment Buildings................ 1239

transfer of appropriations ............ 1239
disbursing agents of, allowed credits for

loss by exchange, 1917 to 1922...... 1485
officer of, to be designated as China Trade

Act registrar .................. 850
payment of June salaries, 1922, Foreign

and Domestic Commerce Bureau,
from balances on hand ............. 772

traveling salesmen to be given identifica-
tion licenses by, for use in foreign
countries requiring them............ 1028

Department of Commerce Building, D. C.,
appropriation for operating force and ex-

pe ----------........------------.. 1239
care, etc., of, tr erred to Superintendent

of Stte, etc.. D)emartmntBnldinms. 1239

I · _
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appropriation for enforcing wireless com-

munication laws on steam vessels  475,1116 
for shipping commissioners; clerk hire 475,1116 
for contingent expenses  475, 1116 
for Standards Bureau, scientific, clerical, 

etc., personnel  475,1116 
for apparatus, machine, etc  476,1117 
for repairs, etc., to buildings  476, 1117 
for contingent expenses  476,1117 

International Committee of Weights 
and Measures  476,1171 

for care of grounds, etc   476, 1117 
for investigations, studies, etc., of desig-

nated subjects   476,1117 
for testing aeronautical, etc., engineering 

machines, etc  -  477,1118 
for sugar standardization, etc  477,1118 
for cooperative testing, etc., of gauges, 

screw threads, etc  478,1118 
for metallurgical research, etc.; railway 

equipment defects, etc.   478,1119 
for industrial development technical in-

vestigations  478,1119 
for testing large scales, etc   478,1119 
for cooperative standardization, etc , of 

industrial devices  478,1119 
for radioactive investigations, etc  478,1119 
for studying internal strains of ropes, 

cables, etc  1119 
cooperative scientific investigations, 
with departments, etc., payable from 
their funds   479,1119 

for Lighthouses Bureau, office person-
nel . 479,1120 

for designated general expenses  479,1120 
for lighthouse keepers, etc  480,1121 
for officers and crews of vessels  480, 1121 
for district superintendents, etc  480 1121 
for retired pay   480,1121 
for public works and aids to naviga-

tion  480,1121 
for Coast and Geodetic Survey, field ex-

penses  481,1121 
for physical hydrography researches  481,1121 
for compiling Coast Pilot  481,1121 
for magnetic observations, etc  481, 1121 
for earthquake regions surveys, etc  481, 1122 
for vessels, repairs, crews, etc  481, 1122 
for pay, etc., of officers  481, 1122 

designation of assistant director  482, 1122 
for office personnel  482,1122 
for technical, mechanical, etc., em-

ployees  482,1123 
for office expenses  482, 1123 
for Fisheries Bureau, office personnel  483, 1123 
for Alaska service  483,1124 
for employees at large; car employees_ 483, 1124 
for employees, fish cultural stations; fish 

rescue, and biological stations  483,1124 
for vessels, employees; Alaska fisheries 

service  484 1124 
for office expenses  484,1124 
for propagation of food fishes  484,1125 
for maintenance of vessels  484,1125 
for food fishes inquiry  484, 1125 
for statistical inquiry  484, 1125 
for protecting, etc., sponge fisheries  484, 11E5 
for protecting Alaska seal fisheries, 

etc  
for repairs to designated stations 484 1125 485 
for repairs to office building, D. 0.  1125 
for Solicitor of the  611, 1078 
for additional $240 a year to employees 
a 714,1559 
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deficiency appropriation for Steamboat In-

spection Service  47, 
54, 461, 464, 784, 1164, 1553. 

for Navigation Bureau  47, 461, 1164 
for Fisheries Bureau  47, 54, 58, 199, 344, 

461, 464, 772, 784, 785, 1053, 1537, 1553 
for Foreign and Domestic Commerce 

Bureau  47, 54, 
58, 347, 461, 464, 784, 1536, 1553 

for national security and defense under.. 54, 
199, 461, 784,1553 

for Standards Bureau   47, 
54, 58, 199, 344, 347, 461, 464, 784,1053 

for Census Office.  54, 464, 1053 
for Coast and Geodetic Survey .... 54, 58, 199, 

344, 446, 461, 773, 784, 1053, 1164, 1537 
for Lighthouses Bureau  54, 

58, 199, 344, 347, 446, 461, 772, 784, 
1053, 1157, 1164, 1169, 1537, 1553, 1556 

for contingent expenses.... 199, 461, 784, 1553 
for commercial attaches  199, 347, 1053 

for promoting commerce for armament of fortifications, commerci, 344 e33 
transfer   344 

for expenses executing China Trade Act  1050 
for printing and binding for  1536 
for expenses, customs statistics section  1536 

advisory committee of fishery industry to 
be designated by Secretary  63 

emergency appropriation for expenses of, 
1922  63 

allowance for personal services in, from 
appropriation for promoting com-
merce, 1922  64 

clerks allowed from appropriation for com-
mercial attaches, 1922; pay restric-
tion  64 

commercial attaches, not exceeding two, 
may be detailed for duty in  

control, etc., of Treasury Department 
bureau of customs statistics in New 
York customhouse transferred to... - 

consolidation authorized with statistics 
division of Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce   1109 

occupation of premises in customhouse 
continued  1109 

allotment for expenses from appropria-
tion for collecting customs revenue  1109 

collectors of ports to be furnished monthly 
detailed statements of their imports 
and exports by  

special reports to be made to Treasury 
Department upon request therefor  1110 

custody, etc., of, building transferred to 
Superintendent of State, etc., De-
partment Buildings  

transfer of appropriations  
disbursing agents of, allowed credits for 

loss by exchange, 1917 to 1922  
officer of, to be designated as China Trade 

Act registrar  
payment of June salaries, 1922, Foreign 

and Domestic Commerce Bureau, 
from balances on hand  

traveling salesmen to be given identifica-
tion licenses by, for use in foreign 
countries requiring them  

Department of Commerce Building, 1). C., 
appropriation for operating force and ex-

penses  
care, etc, of, transferred to Superintendent 

of State, etc, Department Buildings-

64 

1109 

1110 

1239 
1239 

1485 

850 

772 

1028 

1239 

1239 
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Department of Justice, Page.
appropriation for Attorney General, Solic-

itor General, Assistants ......... 611,1078
for Solicitors, attorneys, etc ......... 611,1078
for chief clerk, law clerks, etc ....... 611,1078
for pardon attorney, superintendent of

prisons, clerks, etc............. 611,1078
for Division of Accounts .......... 611,1078
for Solicitor of the Treasury, assistants,

etc............................ 611,1078
for Solicitor of the Department of Com-

merce ...................... 611,1078
for Solicitor of the Department of

Labor....................... 611,1078
for contingent expenses .............. 612,1079
for miscellaneous expenses, etc ...... 612,1079
for rent, District of Columbia........ 612,1079
for printing and binding for ......... 612,1079
for traveling, etc., expenses ......... 612,1079
for conduct of customs cases, Assistant

Attorney General, etc.......... 612,1079
for supplies, etc., customs cases ...... 612,1079
for witness fees, etc., Board of General

Appraiser ..................... 612,1079
allotment authorized for enforcing

Prohibition Act.................... 612
for W. L. Dunham .................... 612
for defending suits in claims ........ 613,1079
for detection and prosecution of crimes,

etc........................613,1080
protecting person of the President. 613,1080
Director of Bureau of Investigation. 613,1080
special agents, etc ............. 613,1080

for enforcing antitrust laws .......... 613,1080
restriction on use ................. 613,1080

for enforcing Acts to regulate com-
merce ......... ............ 613,1080

for investigating, etc., war frauds ....... 1081
for United States Supreme Court. .. 614,1081
for printing and binding for Supreme

Court ..................... 614,1081
for Reporter, etc., Supreme Court...... 1081
for circuit judges ................... 614,1081
for district judges .................. 614,1081
for retired judges ................... 614, 1081
for national park commissioners ..... 614,1081
for Court of Customs Appeals ........ 614, 1082
for Court of Claims .............. 614,1082
for Territorial courts ............. 614,1082
for United States courts .........- 615,1082
for Federal Reporter . ............... 1084
for penal institutions, maintenance.. 617,1084
for National Training School for Boys,

D. C ......... ............. 619,1086
for support of prisoners ............. 619,1087
for inspection of prisons and prisoners. 620,1087
for investigating and prosecuting war

frauds ..................... 543,1081
not available for rent, if space pro-

vided in Government buildings. 543,1081
pay restriction ................ 543,1081

for additional $240 a year to employees
of, and of the Judiciary ......... 714,1559

deficiency appropriation for contingent
expenses ......---..........-------... 39,
54,193,332,447,461,704,1054,1157,1165,1541

for law library .......................- 40
for stationery ....-...................-- 40
for miscellaneous expenses, etc ..... 40, 1541
for automobile for Attorney General ... 40
for library stacks .........-------...........-- 40
for detection and prosecution of crimes. 40,

54. 193. 199.332, 784, 1054, 1158, 1541, 1556
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deficiency appropriation for Federal Re-
porter Digest, Volume 12 .......... 40

for Supreme Court Reports, Volume 253. 40
for traveling, etc., expenses ...... . 40,332
for preparing, etc., supplemental digest

of Volumes 26 to 32, Opinions of the
Attorney General .................. 40

for pay to widow of late Chief Justice
Edward Douglass White ............ 40

for United States Courts ................. 40,
54, 58, 194, 199, 332, 345,347,448,461, 465,
784, 1054, 1158,1165, 1169, 1541, 1554, 1556

for books for judicial officers............ 41,
193,461, 784,786

for printing and binding for.......... 50,1541
for increase of compensation........... 54,345
for national security and defense under 54,

199,461,784,1165
for enforcing antitrust laws............. 55
for expenses, Pacific Railway suits..... 193
for penitentiaries, construction........ 194,448
for penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kans.... 345
for Court of Claims ............. . 448
for Missouri Reformatory, Boonville,

Mo .......................... 448
for Connecticut Reformatory, Cheshire,

Conn ......................... 448
for California State Prison .............. 449
for conduct of customs cases......... 461,1158
for additional furniture, etc., war frauds

investigation .................... 774
for inspection of prisons and prisoners. - 1054
for Supreme Court costs, case of R. E.

Kennington, etc ................ 1158
for defending suits in claims........ 1158,1541
for salaries, additional district judges... 1158
for additional circuit judge, Hawaii.... 1158
for penitentiaries, maintenance........-- 1159
for support of prisoners .............. 1160
for maintenance, etc., of aliens ......... 1165
for penitentiary, Atlanta, Ga .......... 1554

allowance for court expenses appraising
property of Washington Market
Company .................. ... .... 332

additional, condemning Washington
Market, for expert witnesses, etc... 447

care, etc., of building for, transferred to
Superintendent of State, etc., De-
partment Buildings ................ 1239

transfer of appropriations ............... 1240
chief clerk, to be paid full salary .......... 1541
custody of Detention Hospital Building,

Nome, Alaska, transferred to In-
terior Department from ............ 993

traveling expenses allowed officers of,
sent to any State, country, etc., on
Government business ..-......... 1503

Department of Justice Building, D. C.,
appropriation for operating force and ex-

penses...................... 1240
care, etc., of, transferred to Superintendent

of State, etc., Department Buildings. 1240
Department of Labor,

appropriation for Secretary, Assistants,
clerks, etc........- ....... 485,1125

for Commissioners of Conciliation.... 485,1126
for contingent expenses .............. 485,1126
for rent ............-..........--- 486,1126
for printing and binding for ........ 486,1126
for Labor Statistics Bureau ........ 486,1126
for Immigration Bureau ............. 486,1127
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for chief clerk, law clerks, etc  611, 1078 
for pardon attorney, superintendent of 

prisons, clerks, etc  611,1078 
for Division of Accounts  611, 1078 
for Solicitor of the Treasury, assistants, 

etc  611,1078 
for Solicitor of the Department of Com-

merce  611, 1078 
for Solicitor of the Department of 

Labor  611, 1078 
for contingent expenses  612,1079 
for miscellaneous expenses, etc  612, 1079 
for rent, District of Columbia  612, 1079 
for printing and binding for  612,1079 
for traveling, etc., expenses  612,1079 
for conduct of customs cases, Assistant 

Attorney General, etc  612, 1079 
for supplies, etc., customs cases  612,1079 
for witness fees, etc., Board of General 

Appraisers  612,1079 
allotment authorized for enforcing 

Prohibition Act  612 
for W. L. Dunham   612 
for defending suits in claims  613,1079 
for detection and prosecution of crimes, 

etc  613,1080 
protecting person of the President_ 613,1080 
Director of Bureau of Investigation_ 613,1080 
special agents, etc  613,1080 

for enforcing antitrust laws  613,1080 
restriction on use  613,1080 

for enforcing Acts to regulate com-
merce  613,1080 

for investigating, etc., war frauds  1081 
for United States Supreme Court. _ _ _ 614,1081 
for printing and binding for Supreme 

Court  614, 1081 
for Reporter, etc., Supreme Court  1081 
for circuit judges  614, 1081 
for district judges   614, 1081 
for retired judges  614 1081 
for national park commissioners  614, 1081 
for Court of Customs Appeals  614, 1082 
for Court of Claims  614,1082 
for Territorial courts  614, 1082 
for United States courts  615, 1082 
for Federal Reporter  1084 
for penal institutions, maintenance_ 617,1084 
for National Training School for Boys, 

D. C  619, 1086 
for support of prisoners  619, 1087 
for inspection of prisons and prisoners  620,1087 
for investigating and prosecuting war 

frauds  543,1081 
not available for rent, if space pro-
vided in Government buildings  543,1081 

pay restriction  543, 1081 
for additional $240 a year to employees 

of, and of the Judiciary  714,1559 
deficiency appropriation for contingent 

expenses  39, 
54,193,332,447,461,704,1054,1157, 1165, 1541 

for law library  40 
for stationery  40 
for miscellaneous expenses, etc  40, 1541 
for automobile for Attorney General ..... 40 
for library stacks  40 
for detection and prosecution of crimes. 40, 

54, 193, 199, 332, 784, 1054, 1158, 1541, 1556 
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deficiency appropriation for Federal Re-

porter Digest, Volume 12  40 
for Supreme Court Reports, Volume 253  40 
for traveling, etc., expenses  40,332 
for preparing, etc., supplemental digest 

of Volumes 26 to 32, Opinions of the 
Attorney General  40 

for pay to widow of late Chief Justice 
Edward Douglass White  40 

for United States Courts  40, 
54, 58, 194 199, 332 345, 347, 448, 461, 465, 
784, 1054, 1158, 1165, 1169, 1541, 1554, 1556 

for books for judicial officers  41, 
193, 461, 784,786 

printing and binding for  50,1541 
increase of compensation  54, 345 
national security and defense under 54, 

199, 461, 784, 1165 
for enforcing antitrust laws  55 
for expenses, Pacific Railway suits  193 
for penitentiaries, construction.. ...... 194, 448 
for penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kans._  345 
for Court of Claims  448 
for Missouri Reformatory, Boonville, 

Mo  448 
for Connecticut Reformatory, Cheshire, 

Conn  448 
for California State Prison.  449 
for conduct of customs cases  461,1158 
for additional furniture, etc., war frauds 

investigation  774 
for inspection of prisons and prisoners._ 1054 
for Supreme Court costs, case of R. E  

Kennington, etc  1158 
for defending suits in claims.  1158,1541 
for salaries, additional district judges  158 
for additional circuit judge, Hawaii.   1158 
for penitentiaries, maintenance.  1159 
for support of prisoners  1160 
for maintenance, etc., of aliens  1165 
for penitentiary, Atlanta, Ga  1554 

allowance for court expenses appraising 
property of Washington Market 
Company  332 

additional, condemning Washington 
Market, for expert witnesses, etc  447 

care, etc., of building for, transferred to 
Superintendent of State, etc., De-
partment Buildings  1239 

transfer of appropriations.  1240 
chief clerk, to be paid full salary   1541 
custody of Detention Hospital Building, 

Nome, Alaska, transferred to In-
terior Department from  993 

traveling expenses allowed officers of, 
sent to any State, country, etc., on 
Government business  1503 

Department of Justice Building, D. C., 
appropriation for operating force and ex-

penses  1240 
care, etc., of, transferred to Superintendent 

of State, etc., Department Buildings. 1240 
Department of Labor, 

appropriation for Secretary, Assistants, 
clerks, etc  485, 1125 

for Commissioners of Conciliation__ 485, 1126 
for contingent expenses  485,1126 
for rent  486, 1126 
for printing and binding for  486,1126 
for Labor Statistics Bureau  486,1126 
for Immigration Bureau  486,1127 

for 
for 
for 
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Department of Labor-Continued. Page. D
appropriation for enforcing laws regulating

immigration ...... .......--- 486, 1127
contract labor....... ...----------- 486,1127
Chinese exclusion.......-....---- 487,1127
refunding head tax ........... 487,1127
vehicles outside United States..... 487,1127 1
excluding alien anarchists.....- 487,1128

for Swedish-American Line, refund...... 487
for Ellis Island immigrant station.. - 487,1128
for Furness, Withy and Company,

refund..............---.--.------- 1128
for Toyo Kisen Kaisha, refund.......-. 1128
for Canadian Pacific Steamship Com-

panv, refund...................---- 1128
for Collector of Customs, Los Angeles,

Calif., refund................--- 1128
for Naturalization Bureau......-... 487,1128
for Children's Bureau..........-..-- . 488,1129
for promoting maternity and infancy

hygiene ...--. ...............--. 488,1129
for Women's Bureau .............-- - 488,1129
for Employment Service............. 489, 1129
for Solicitor of the ............... 611,1078
for additional $240 a year to employees

of.......---..-..------- -------. 714,1559
deficiency appropriation for Immigration

Bureau ..................------ 48,
54, 58, 199, 334, 345, 347, 449,
461, 465, 784, 1054, 1165, 1156

for commissioners of conciliation ........ 48,
54,199,334,344,347,461,784,1165

for Employment Service .............. 48,
334,784,1054,1554

for contingent expenses ...-..----...-- 54,
199,344,347,461,784,1054

for national security and defense under. 54,58,
199,344,347,461,465,
784, 785, 1054, 1165

for Children's Bureau................. 54,
58,199,344,347,449,465,784,1165

for enforcing child labor law .........-. 54,199
for Naturalization Bureau ............. 54,

58 344 347,461,465,784,785,1054
for Ellis Island immlgrant station....... 334
for Pacific Mail Steamship Company .... 334
for Whitney-Bolden Brokerage Company 334
for Alfredo Saborden .................... 334
for investigation of women in industry.. 334
for judgments, Court of Claims under. 340,779
for War Labor Administration .......... 344,

347,461,784,785
for housing for war needs ............ 460
for Labor Statistics Bureau ...... 465,784,785
for Second Assistant Secretary, and pri-

vate secretary.................... 1051
for increase of compensation........... 1054
for paying judgments, Immigration Ser-

vice....................... ... 1054
for War Emergency Employment Ser-

vice.......................... . 1054,
1165,1169,1554

for Women's Bureau. .................. 1165
for First Industrial Conference expenses. 1165
for Charles Martin and Company....... 1543
for Wightman and Crane---........-.... 1543

custody, etc., of, Building transferred to
Superintendent of State, etc., De-
partment Buildings .............. 1239

transfer of appropriations................ 1239
Second Assistant Secretary to be appointed;

salary and duties -..........-...... 766
private secretary to, authorized; salary.. 766
appropriation for salaries, 1922, 1923.... 766

Department of Labor Building, D. C., Page.
appropriation for operating force and ex-

penses ........-.....------------ 1239
care, etc., of, transferred to Superintendent

of the State, etc., Department Build-
ings ............................ 1239

Department of State,
appropriation for Secretary, Undersecre-

tary, Assistants................. 599,1068
designation of Counselor changed to

Undersecretary........ ........... 1068
for Director of the Consular Service... 599,1068
for officers on drafting work......... 599, 1068

assignments as chiefs of divisions, bu-
reaus, etc ..............------ 599,1068

for assistant solicitors .. ............. 599, 1068
representative before waterways Inter-

national Joint Commission...... 599,1068
for chief clerk, law clerks, clerks, etc. 599, 1068
for temporary employees; pay restric-

tion . ................... 600,1068
for stationery, furniture, etc........ 600,1068
for automobile for Secretary .......... 600
for books, periodicals, etc., for the li-

brary........... .............. 600,1068
for miscellaneous expenses ......... 600, 1068
for printing and binding for......... 600,1069
for passport bureaus .................. 600,1069
for diplomatic and consular service.. 600,1069

restriction on paying rent in the Dis-
trict ...................... 611,1078

for printing in the .................... 602
for Solicitor for the .................. 611, 1078
for additional $240 a year to employees

of.......................... . 714,1559
deficiency appropriation for diplomatic

and consular service............ 35,53,
58, 198,335, 343, 347,452, 460,
464, 783, 785,1051, 1055, 1160,
1166, 1169, 1547, 1554, 1556

for passport bureaus in designated cities 61
for expenses, Limitation of Armament

Conference ....................... 192
for national security and defense, under. 198,

336,344,347,460,783,1055,1166,1169,1554,
1556.

for relief of citizens, etc., at Smyrna.... 1051
for war expenses, regulating entries and

departures, etc ................. 1166
for expenses, entry of aliens............ 1166
for War Trade Board section........... 1166

custody of sword of Washington, staff of
Franklin, and sword of Jackson
transferred to Smithsonian Institu-
tion from......................... 399

furniture, etc., of War Trade Section, trans-
ferred to Treasury Department...... 192

Department of the Interior (see Interior Depart-
ment).

Departments, Executive (see Executive De-
partments).

Departuresfrom United States,
restrictions on, unless income, etc., tax

laws complied with-................- 267
Depositaries of Public Moneys,

| designation of, in foreign countries author-
ized for Government business ...... 662

preference to American institutions.... 662
Depositaries, United States Designated,

sales of internal revenue stamps by; surety;
etc.-........ .... .......-....-- 3-03

Deposits Division, Treasury Department,
appropriation for chief of diviion, clerks,

etc............................ 371,10
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for Whitney-Bolden Brokerage Company 334 
for Alfredo Saborden  334 
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for judgments, Court of Claims under. 340,779 
for War Labor Administration  344, 

347, 461, 784, 785 
for housing for war needs..   460 
for Labor Statistics Bureau  465, 784, 785 
for Second Assistant Secretary, and pri-

vate secretary  1051 
for increase of compensation  1054 
for paying judgments, Immigration Ser-

vice  
for War Emergency Employment Ser-

vice  1054, 
1165, 1169, 1554 

for Women's Bureau  1165 
for First Industrial Conference expenses  
for Charles Martin and Company  
for Wightman and Crane  

custody, etc., of, Building transferred to 
Superintendent of State, etc., De-
partment Buildings  

transfer of appropriations  
Second Assistant Secretary to be appointed; 

salary and duties  
private secretary to, authorized; salary _ 
appropriation for salaries, 1922, 19Z1  

1165 
1543 
1543 
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Department of Labor Building, D. C., Page. 
appropriation for operating force and ex-

penses  1239 
care, etc., of, transferred to Superintendent 

of the State, etc., Department Build-
ings  1239 

Department of State, 
appropriation for Secretary, Undersecre-

tary, Assistants  599,1068 
designation of Counselor changed to 

Undersecretary  l063 
1128 for Director of the Consular Service... 599, 1068 
1128 for officers on drafting work  599, 1068 

assignments as chiefs of divisions, bu-
reaus, etc  599,1068 

for assistant solicitors  599, 1068 
representative before waterways Inter-

national Joint Commission  599,1068 
for chief clerk, law clerks, clerks, etc  599, 1068 
for temporary employees; pay restric-

tion  600,1068 
for stationery, furniture, etc  600,1068 
for automobile for Secretary  600 
for books, periodicals, etc., for the li-

brary   600 1068 
for miscellaneous expenses  
for printing and binding for 

600, 1068 
600 1069 

for passport bureaus  600,1069 
for diplomatic and consular service  c)00, 1069 

restriction on paying rent in the Dis-
trict  611, 1078 

for printing in the  602 
for Solicitor for the   611, 1078 
for additional $240 a year to employees 

of  714,1559 
deficiency appropriation for diplomatic 

and consular service   35, 53, 
58, 198, 335, 343, 347, 452, 460, 
464, 783, 785, 1051, 1055, 1160, 
1166, 1169, 1547, 1554, 155ff 

for passport bureaus in designated cities. 61 
for expenses, Limitation of Armament 

Conference   192 
for national security and defense, under  198, 

336, 344, 347, 460, 783, 1055, 1166, 1169, 1554, 
1556. 

for relief of citizens, etc., at Smyrna  1051 
for war expenses, regulating entries and 

departures, etc  1166 
for expenses, entry of aliens  1166 
for War Trade Board section  1166 

custod of sword of Washington, staff of 
•Franklin, and sword of Jackson 

transferred to Smithsonian Institu-
tion from  399 

furniture, etc., of War Trade Section, trans-
ferred to Treasury Department. 

Department of the Interior (see Interior Depart-
ment). 

Departments, Executive (see Executive De-
partments). 

Departures from United States, 
restrictions on, unless income, etc., tax 

laws complied with  
Depositaries of Public Moneys, 

designation of, in foreign countries author-
ized for Government business  662 

preference to American institutions  662 
Depositaries, United States Designated, 

sales of internal revenue stamps by; surety; 
etc  303 

Deposits Division, Treasury Department, 
appropriation for chief of division, clerks, 
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Deposits Division, TreasuryDepartment-Con. Page.
deficiency appropriation for chief of divi-

sion, etc., 1922.................... 36
Des Arc, Ark.

time extended for bridging White River at. 323
Des Moines, Iowa,

terms of court at .......................... 1484
Des Moines River,

bridge authorized across, Durmas, Mo..... 28
Deschutes National Forest, Oreg.,

exchange of lands for addition to, author-
ized.................................. 362

Desert Land Entries, Public Lands,
entrymen serving in World War, physi-

cally unable to return may make
final proof and receive patent with-
out further residence ........... 492

to conform to single farm unit under Rec-
lamation Act before patent issues.... 492

charges, etc., to be paid .............. 492
Desert Lands

patents allowed, entrymen for who served
in World War if physically unable
to complete reclamation, etc ....... 348

time extended for final proof, etc., of cer-
tain entries of, in Riverside County,
Calif... ....................... 66

Deserters, Army and Navy,
status of, not affected by Resolution de-

claring the end of World War....... 107
during the World War, unchanged by

laws, etc., as to end thereof ........ 142
Destitute Women and Children, D. C.,

appropriation for payments to abandoned,
etc ......................... 699, 1357

Destitute Soldiers,
free passage and subsistence to, honorably

discharged in Europe, and their
families, to United States on Army
transports ......... ............. 103

from place of landing to where enlisted,
home, etc......................... 103

to other place if distance not greater.. 103
to port of embarkation in Europe ....... 103

without cost en route ................ 103
if discharged in Siberia, from Vladivos-

tok, etc.......................... 103
on other vessels from Siberia to Japan. 103

authority for, to cease in six months ---. 103
Destroyer Tender,

limit of cost increased of, numbered 3 .... 1544
Detroit, Mich.,

appropriation for public building-......... 384
for lighthouse depot improvements...... 480
for river postal service ............. 656, 1252

quarters for engineer force, authorized from
funds for improving Detroit River.. 1042

Dextrine,
duty on, from potatoes ................... 868

not specially provided for.............. 868
substitutes, soluble or chemically treated,

etc . ...........................- - 868
Diltrosr , nrd Dertrose Sirup,

duty on ................................. 890
higher test. ......................... 890

Dial,
duty on, enameled watch, etc..........--

Diamonds,
duty on, cut but not set ..-............--

dust ..................................
rough, uncut, etc.....---.....-----------

on free list, glaziers' and engravers' unset..
miners' ............ ............-------

884

917
917
917
927
927

lxxxiii

Dice, Page.
duty on, ivory, bone, etc ............... 914

Dichlorophthalic Acid,
duty on............................ . 861

Dickinson, N. Dak.,
land office at, continued.................. 766

consolidation of offices of register and re-
ceiver authorized.................. 767

Die Blocks or Blanks,
duty on, steel ....................... 875

Dies, Rolls, and Plates, Securities, etc.,
appropriation for custody of............ 378, 1099

Digest of Rules, House of Representatives,
appropriation for preparing............ 425,1268

Digitalis,
duty on ........................... 864

Dike,
construction of, authorized across Mud

Slough on Isthmus Inlet, Oreg...... 65
Dillon County, S. C., etc.,

may bridge Peedee River; location....... 1440
Diplomatic and Consular Service,

appropriation for Diplomatic Service... 600,1069
for salaries, ambassadors and ministers. 600,

1069
for minister resident and consul general

to Liberia..................... 600,1069
appointment of minister to Egypt, pay

of agent, etc., Cairo, available, 1922. 600
for compensation for minister to Egypt,

1922, in addition to amount for
Cairo ........................ 600

for agent and consul general at Tan-
gier ......................... . 600,1069

no payment to official receiving other
Federal salary .....- .. ......... 600,1069

for chargs d'affaires ad interim..... 601,1069
for secretaries in the diplomatic service. 601,.

1069
for Japanese, Chinese, and Turkish secre-

taries and assistants .......... 601,1069
for clerks at embassies and legations.. 601, 1070
for interpreters to embassies and lega-

tions ........................ 601, 1070
for student interpreters at embassies

and legations.................... 601,1070
for quarters for student interpreters.. 601, 1070
for contingent expenses, missions.. 601, 1070

dispatch agents ................... 602,1070
printing in the Department of State.. 602
loss by exchange ................. 602, 1070
payment for clerical services except to

citizens, forbidden ............. 602,1070
for steam launch, Constantinople.... 602, 1071
for ground rent, Tokyo, Japan....... 602, 1071
for Consular Service ............. 602,1071
for consuls general, consuls, and vice

consuls.. ................... 602, 1071
consular officers to be citizens... 602,1071

for consular inspectors; expenses .... 602, 1071
expense allowance ............... 602, 1071

for consular assistants ............. 602, 1071
for clerks at consulates ............ 602, 1071
for interpreters and guards to consu-

lates ........................ 602, 1071
for contingent expenses, consulates.. 603, 1071
for relief and protection of American

seamen................... 603,1072
transportation, etc., allowance re-

stricted .. ....... ......... 603,1072
for expenses under passport control

Act......................... 603,1072
for instruction and transit pay, diplo-

matic and consular officers....... 603,1072

INDEX. 

Deposits Division, TreasuryDepartment-Con. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for chief of divi-

sion, etc., 1922  36 
Des Are, Ark. 
time extended for bridging White River at  323 

Des Moines, Iowa, 
terms of court at  1484 

Des Moines River, 
bridge authorized across' Durmas, Mo  28 

Deschutes National Forest, Oreg., 
exchange of lands for addition to, author-

ized  362 
• Desert Land Entries, Public Lands, 

entrymen serving. in World War, physi-
cally unable to return may make 
final proof and receive patent with-
out further residence  492 

to conform to single farm unit under Rec-
lamation Act before patent issues  492 

charges, etc., to be paid  492 
Desert Lands 

patents allowed, entrymen for who served 
in World War if physically unable 
to complete reclamation, etc _  348 

time extended for final proof, etc., of cer-
tain entries of, in Riverside County, 
Calif  66 

Deserters, Army and Navy, 
status of, not affected by Resolution de-

claring the end of World War  107 
during the World War, unchanged by 

laws, etc. as to end thereof  142 
Destitute Women Wriel Children, D. C., 
appropriation for payments to abandoned, 

etc  699, 1357 
Destitute Soldiers, 

free passage and subsistence to, honorably 
discharged in Europe, and their 
families, to United. States on Army 
transports  103 

from place of landing to where enlisted, 
home, etc  103 

to other place if distance not greater _   103 
to port of embarkation in Europe  103 
without cost en route  103 

if discharged in Siberia, from Vladivos-
tok, etc   103 

on other vessels from Siberia to Japan  103 
authority for, to cease in six months. _ _ _ 103 

Destroyer Tender, 
limit of cost increased of, numbered 3  1544 

Detroit, Mich., 
appropriation for public building  384 

for lighthouse depot improvements  480 
for river postal service  656, 1252 

quarters for engineer force, authorized from 
funds for improving Detroit River.. 1042 

Dextrine, 
duty on, from potatoes  868 

not specially provided for  868 
substitutes, soluble or chemically treated, 

etc  868 
Dritrwr find Dextrose Sirup, 
duty on  890 
higher test  890 

Dials, 
duty on, enameled watch, etc  884 

Diamonds, 
duty on, cut but not set _  
dust  
rough, uncut, etc  

on free list, glaziers' and engravers' unset_ 
miners'  

917 
917 
917 
927 
927 

Dice, Page. 
duty on, ivory, bone, etc   914 

Dichlorophthalic Acid, 
duty on   861 

Dickinson, N. Dak., 
land splice at, continued  766 

consolidation of offices of register and re-
ceiver authorized  767 

Die Blocks or Blanks, 
duty on, steel  875 

Dies, Rolls, and Plates, Securities, etc., 
appropriation for custody of  378, 1099 

Digest of Rules, House of Representatives, 
appropriation for preparing  425,1268 

Digitalis, 
duty on   864 

Dike, 
construction of, authorized across Mud 

Slough on Isthmus Inlet, Oreg  65 
Dillon County, S. C., etc., 
may bridge Peedee River; location  1440 

Diplomatic and Consular Service, 
appropriation for Diplomatic Service... 600,1069 

for salaries, ambassadors and ministers. 600, 
1069 

for minister resident and consul general 
to Liberia  600,1069 

appointment of minister to Egypt, pay 
of agent, etc., Cairo, available, 1922- 600 

for compensation for minister to Egypt, 
1922, in addition to amount for 
Cairo  600 

for agent and consul general at Tan-
gier  600,1069 

no payment to official receiving other 
600, 1069 Federal salary  

for charges d'affaires ad interim  601,1069 
160°619r for secretaries in the diplomatic service. 

for Japanese, Chinese, and Turkish secre-
taries and assistants  601,1069 

for clerks at embassies and legations  601, 1070 
for interpreters to embassies and lega-

tions  601, 1070 
for student interpreters at embassies 

and legations  601,1070 
for quarters for student interpreters.. 601,1070 
for contingent expenses, missions.. 601, 1070 
dispatchagents  602,1070 

i printing n the Department of State.. 602 
loss by exchange 602, 1070 .  
payment for clerical services except to 

citizens, forbidden  602, 1070 
for steam launch, Constantinople  602, 1071 
for ground rent, Tokyo, Japan  602, 1071 
for Consular Service.   602, 1071 
for consuls general, consuls, and vice 

consuls   602, 1071 
consular officers to be citizens  602,1071 

for consular inspectors; expenses  602, 1071 
expense allowance   602, 1071 

for consular assistants  602, 1071 
for clerks at consulates  602, 1071 
for interpreters and guards to consu-

lates  602, 1071 
for contingent expenses, consulates  603, 1071 
for relief and protection of American 

seamen    603, 1072 
transportation, etc., allowance re-

stricted  603, 1072 
for expenses under passport control 

Act  603, 1072 
for instruction and transit pay, diplo-

matic and consular officers  603,1072 
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Diplomatic and Consular Service--Contd. Page.
appropriation for transportation to and

from posts, etc.........----..--- 603,1072
for unforeseen emergencies and neu-

trality Act expenses......--...- 603,1072
for heirs of officers dying abroad..... 604,1072
for Mrs. Daisy Crawford Carroll......... 604
for Mrs. Alice Potter .. - .........- 604
for Mrs. Louise Carroll Masterson....... 1073
for bringing home remains of officers

dying abroad ........... . 604,1073
for altering, furnishing, etc., embassy

building, London, England........ 604
for improving, etc., agency buildings,

Tangier, Morocco .............. . 604
for improving legation buildings, etc.,

Bangkok................-..-..- 1073
for acquiring land for consular purposes,

Mukden, China................. 1073
for post allowances to diplomatic and

consular officers to meet living
costs.................--------. 604,1073

for Cape Spartel Light, Tangier... 604,1073
for life saving testimonials........... 604,1073
for Bureau of Weights and Measures. 604,1073
for Bureau of Customs Tariffs........ 605,1073
for Mexican Boundary Commission.. 605,1074
forboundaryline, AlaskaandCanada. 605,1074
for marking Canadian boundary..... 605,1074
for Bureau for Repressing African Slave

Trade.......................- 605
for International Prison Commission. 606,1074
for Pan American Union............ 606,1074
for printing and binding for Pan Ameri-

can Union ..................- 606,1074
for Permanent Court of Arbitration -. 606,1074
for Interparliamentary Union for Inter-

national Arbitration............. 606,1075
for International Commission on Tables

of Constants, etc...-........... - 606,1075
for International Institute of Agricul-

ture ....-......... ....... 606,1075
for International Railway Congress ...... 607
for International Instituteof Agriculture. 1075
for International Sanitary Bureau.... 607,1075
for International Office of Public

Health.................... 607,1075
for British-American Pecuniary Claims

Arbitration................... 607, 1075
for International Radiotelegraphic Con-

vention..................... 607, 1075
for Inter-American High Commission. 607,1076
for Canadian Boundary Waters Commis-

sion ........................ . 607, 1076
for Pan American Scientific Congress,

Third .......................... 608
for annual payment to'Panama...... 608,1076
for payment to Colombia............... 1076
for International Research Council.. 608,1076
for International Commission on Inter-

national Law .................. 608
for International Hydrographic Bu-

reau ...................... . 608,1077
for foreign hospital, Cape Town .. 608,1077
for World WarForeign Debt Commission. 609
for International Trade Mark Registra-

tion Bureau at Habana......... 609,1077
for Industrial Property Bureau, Berne,

Switzerland ................. 1077
for Pan American Trade Mark Registra-

tion Bureau at Habana. . 609
for International Latitude Observatory,

Uldah, Calif ................. 609
for International Conference on Maritime

Law ........- ......... ..... 609

D iplomatic and Consular Service-Contd. Page.
appropriation for Commission of Jurists on

Amending Laws of War............ 609
for International Conference of American

States ..................-- ..--.---.----- 609
for United States court for China.... 609, 1077
for participating in revision of Chinese

customs tariff...-.....---.--.--------- 610
for inquiry into extraterritoriality in

China.............-.....-------- 610
for consular prisons .............. 610,1077
for bringing home criminals......... 610, 1071
for payment to Norway ................ 610
for expenditure for rent D. C. re-

stricted ..................... 611,1078
for expenses of Peru Centennial Celebra-

tion Commission................... 67
deficiency appropriation for relief, etc.,

American seamen.................. 35
54, 58, 198, 343, 347, 453, 783,
1055,1161,1166, 1169,1547,1554

for contingent expenses, missions........- 35,
53, 58, 198, 343, 347, 460, 783,
785,1055,1166, 1169, 1547, 1554

for salaries, ambassadors and ministers... 53,
343,783, 1167

for transportation, diplomatic and con-
sular officers ..................... 53,

58, 198, 336, 343, 347,452,460,464,
783, 785,1055,1161,1169,1554,1556

reimbursement to emergency fund
from ........................... 336

for clerks at embassies and legations.... 53,
343,783,1055,1166,1169

for consular salaries................. 53,58,
343,347,460,783,1055,1166,1554, 1556

for United States Court for China........ 53
for interpreters at consulates..... 53, 1055, 1554
for post allowances --.................. 53, 343,

347,460, 464, 783, 1055, 1166, 1554, 1556
for consular assistants............. 53, 58,343
for clerks at consulates.... 53,58, 198, 343, 347,

460,464, 783, 1055, 1166, 1169, 1554
for contingent expenses, consulates.....- 54,

58, 198, 343, 347, 453,460,464,
783, 1055,1166, 1169, 1554,1556

for secretaries, diplomatic service ....... 58,
343, 347,452,783, 1051, 1055, 1166, 1556

for interpreters and guards in Turkish
dominions..-...--........... ------- 198

for representing interests of foreign Gov-
ernments ........... 198,344,347,1055,1554

for exposition, Panama ............. 198,453
for relief of Americans and prisoners of

war in Germany .................... 198
for student interpreters Turkey........ 335
for International Institute of Agricul-

ture............................ 336
for expenses, arbitration with Peru...- 336
for expenses, arbitration with Norway.. 336
for International Latitude Observatory,

Ukiah, Calif .................... 339, 1547
for International Exposition, Rio de

Janeiro........................ 337
for relief, etc., American citizens in Eu-

rope.............................. 343
for emergencies .................... 343,785
for boundary line, Alaska and Canada

and United States and Canada. 343,460,783
for chargis d'affaires ad interim.. 452,783,1055
for instruction and transit pay--------- 452
for bringing home criminal ....... .- 452
for payment to Colombia -...........-- 453
for embassy buildings etc., Santiago,

Chile............................. 453
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_Diplomatic and Consular Service-Contd. Page. 
appropriation for transportation to and 

from posts, etc  603,1072 
for unforeseen emergencies and neu-

trality Act expenses  603 1072 
for heirs of officers dying abroad  604,1072 
for Mrs. Daisy Crawford Carroll  604 
for Mrs. Alice Potter.   604 
for Mrs. Louise Carroll Masterson   1073 
for bringing home remains of officers 

dying abroad  604,1073 
for altering, furnishing, etc., embassy 

building, London, England  604 
for improving, etc., agency buildings, 

Tangier, Morocco  604 
for improving legation buildings, etc , 

Bangkok - 1073 
for acquiring land for consular purposes, 

Mukden, China  1073 
for post allowances to diplomatic and 

consular officers to meet living 
costs  604,1073 

for Cape Spartel Light, Tangier  604, 1073 
for life saving testimonials  604,1073 
for Bureau of Weights and Measures  604,1073 
for Bureau of Customs Tariffs  605,1073 
for Mexican Boundary Commission  605,1074 
for boundary line, Alaska and Canada  605,1074 
for marking Canadian boundary  605,1074 
for Bureau for Repressing African Slave 

Trade  605 
for International Prison Commission. 606,1074 
for Pan American Union  606,1074 
for printing and binding for Pan Ameri-

can Union  606,1074 
for Permanent Court of Arbitration 606,1074 
for Interparliamentary Union for Inter-

national Arbitration  606,1075 
for International Commi' ssion on Tables 

of Constants, etc  606,1075 
for International Institute of Agricul-

ture  606,1075 
for International Railway Congress  607 
for International Institute of Agriculture  1075 
for International Sanitary Bureau.... 607,1075 
for International Office of Public 

Health  607,1075 
for British-American Pecuniary Claims 

Arbitration  607,1075 
for International Radiotelegraphic Con-

vention  607,1075 
for Inter-American High Commission  607, 1076 
for Canadian Boundary Waters Commis-

sion  607,1076 
for Pan American Scientific Congress, 

Third  608 
for annual payment to*Panama...... .. 608, 1076 
for payment to Colombia.   1076 
for International Research Council.. 608,1076 
for International Commission on Inter-

national Law  608 
for International Hydrographic Bu-

reau   608,1077 
for foreign hospital, Cape Town  608,1077 
for World War Foreign Debt Commission.. 609 
for International Trade Mark Registra-

tion Bureau at Habana.  609, 1077 
for Industrial Property Bureau, Berne, 

Switzerland  1077 
for Pan American Trade Mark Registra-

tion Bureau at Habana   609 
for International Latitude Observatory, 

Ukiah, Calif  
for International Conference on Maritime 

Law 

609 

609 

Diplomatic and Consular Service--Contd. Page. 

appropriation for Commission of Jurists on 
Amending Laws of War  609 

for International Conference of American 
States   609 

for United States court for China.... 609, 1077 
for participating in revision of Chinese 

customs tariff  610 
for inquiry into extraterritoriality in 

China   610 
for consular prisons  610, 1077 
for bringing home criminals   610, 1071 
for payment to Norway  610 - 
for expenditure for rent D. C. re-

stricted   611, 1078 
for expenses of Peru Centennial Celebra-

tion Commission  67 
deficiency appropriation for relief, etc., 

American seamen  35 
54, 58, 198, 343, 347, 453, 783, 
1055, 1161, 1166, 1169, 1547, 1554 

for contingent expenses, missions  35, 
• 53, 58, 198, 343, 347, 460, 783, 

785, 1055, 1166, 1169, 1547, 1554 
for salaries, ambassadors and ministers... 53, 

343, 783, 1167 
for transportation, -diplomatic and con-

sular officers  53, 
58, 198, 336, 343, 347, 452, 460, 464, 
783, 785, 1055, 1161, 1169, 1554, 1556 

reimbursement to emergency fund 
from   336 

for clerks at embassies and legations-   53, 
343, 783, 1055, 1166, 1169 

for consular salaries  53, 58, 
343, 347, 460, 783, 1055, 1166, 1554, 1556 

for United States Court for China.  53 
for interpreters at consulates... - . 53, 1055, 1554 
for poet allowances  53, 343, 

347, 460, 464, 783, 1055, 1166, 1554, 1556 
for consular assistants  53, 58,343 
for clerks at consulates.... 53, 58, 198, 343, 347, 

460, 464, 783, 1055, 1166, 1169, 1554 
for contingent expenses, consulates  54, 

58, 198, 343, 347, 453, 460, 464, 
783, 1055, 1166, 1169, 1554, 1556 

for secretaries, diplomatic service  58, 
343, 347, 452, 783, 1051, 1055, 1166, 1556 

for interpreters and guards in Turkish 
dominions  198 

for representing interests of foreign Gov-
ernments  198, 344, 347, 1055, 1554 

for exposition, Panama  198,453 
for relief of Americans and prisoners of 

war in Germany  
for student in raters Turkey  
for Internati Institute of Agricul-

ture  336 
for expenses, arbitration with Peru... - 
for expenses, arbitration with Norway. - 
for International Latitude Observatory, 

Ukiah, Calif  339, 1547 
for International Exposition, Rio de 

Janeiro   337 
for relief, etc., American citizens in Eu-

rope  343 
for emergencies  343,785 
for boundary line, Alaska and Canada 

and United States and Canada. 343, 460, 783 
for charges d'affaires ad interim.. 452, 783, 1055 
for instruction and transit ay  452 
for bringing home . .   452 
for payment to Colombia  453 
for embassy buildings, etc., Santiago, 

Chile  453 

198 
335 

336 
336 
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Diplomatic and Consular Service-Contd. Page.
deficiency appropriation for life saving

testimonials ....................... 783
for interpreters and guards in Turkish

dominions.......................... 783
for salary, minister to Albania......... 1051
for salary, minister to Esthonia, Latvia,

and Lithuania...................... 10.
for Mixed Claims Commission, United

States and Germany............ 1051,1547
for ambassador to Cuba ................ 1160
for Pauline G. Swalm ................ 1161
for Cape Spartel Light, etc ............ 1161
for Permanent Court of Arbitration..... 1161
for International Seismological Asso-

ciation ....................... 1161
for payments to China ................. 1161
for legation building, San Salvador..... 1166
for Canadian Boundary Waters Treaty

expenses. ......................... 1166
for adornment of Peace Palace at The

Hague ......................... 1547
for third Pan American Scientific Con-

gress........................... . 1547
for inquiry into extraterritoriality in

China........................ 1548
for Chinese customs tariff revision...... 1548
for expenses, under Passport Control Act. 1554

acquisition of building, etc., Paris, author-
ized ......................... 1483

ambassador to Cuba, authorized ......... 1160
restrictions on service by Army officer,

pay, etc., removed............... 1160
amount for participating in Brazilian Ex-

position available for fiscal year
1924......................... 1548

use of building for embassy .......... 1548
credit authorized in account of Boaz W.

Long ........................ 1161
embassy building Santiago, Chile, may be

exchanged for another site, etc.... 1322
maintenance of latitude observatory,

Ukiah, Calif., authorized for entire
fiscal year 1922 ................. 453

minister to Netherlands to be paid from
amount for Netherlands and Luxem-
burg ......................... 1548

rent for dispatch agents allowed from con-
tingent expenses, missions, 1922... 35

special mission to centennial of inde-
pendence of Brazil, authorized.... 651

statements of admissible admission of alien
immigrants until June 30, 1922, to
be transmitted to officers of........ 6

Diplomatic Officers,
appropriation for instruction and transit

pay........................ . 603, 1072
for transportation to and from posts.. 603,1072
for paying heirs of, dying abroad.... 604, 1072
for bringing home remains of, dying

abroad......................... 604,1073
for post allowances............... 604, 1073

deficiency appropriation for transportation. 53,
58, 198, 336, 343, 347, 452, 464, 783,
785, 1055, 1161, 1166, 1169, 1554

for post allowances................-.. 53,
343,347, 460, 464, 783, 1055,1166, 1554, 1556

Director of the Budget,
appropriation for, Assistant, etc........ 373,1094
appointment of; salary.................. 22
duties .............................. 22
printing of bulletins, etc., by departments,

etc., when certified by heads thereof
as necessary for public business, and
approved by .................... 541

lxxxv

Director of the Consular Service, Page.
appropriation for... . ...................... 599,1068

Director of the Mint, Treasury Department,
appropriation for, examiner, assayer, clerks,

etc ......................... 381,1102
deficiency appropriation for contingent

expenses .......................... 775
for examinations, etc .................. 776

to make quarterly estimates of value of for-
eign coins in United States money.. 974

Directory of Foreign Buyers,
appropriation for expenses, compiling.... 1114

Dirk Knives,
excise tax on, sold by producer, etc...... 292

Disabiltiy Compensation, etc. (see also War
Risk Insurance Act Amendments),

appropriation for paying death or...... 649,1243
helpless persons allowed additional for

nurse .......................... 1064
increased if blind, legless, or armless.... 1064

Disability Compensation, World War Service
(see War Risk Insurance Act Amend-
ments),

Disbarment Proceedings, Interior Department,
appropriation for expenses of testimony

in.............................. 554,1176
Disbursing Officers, Army and Navy,

relieved from responsibility for certain
losses incurred in World War ac-
counts ...................... .. . 497

to be given credit for irregular payments
made in good faith ................ 497

losses, etc., if over $1,000, only on recom-
mendation of the Secretary of War
or of the Navy .................... 497

certificate of freedom from fraud required. 497
Discharged Disabled Soldiers, etc.,

appropriation for expenses vocational re-
habilitation of.................. 649, 1244

deficiency appropriation for expenses,
vocational rehabilitation of........ 34,

329, 444, 1053
Discounts,

limitation of, permitted reserve banks of
notes, etc., of State banks or trust
companies........................ 821

Discriminating Duties,
additional duties to be proclaimed on

imports from a foreign country..... 944
imposing unreasonable charges, etc., on

American products and not on those
of other countries................. 945

discriminating by law, etc., to disad-
vantage of United States, compared
with other countries............... 945

imports excluded if discriminations con-
tinue after proclamation issued.... 945

effect of proclamation; suspension, etc.. 945
declared to be equivalent to burden on

American commerce, etc.......... 945
discriminating unfairly against United

States by bounty, rebate, etc., on
exports........................... 945

seizure and forfeiture of imports violating
provisions hereof ........--- ...--- 946

indirect importations included....-... -946
extent of discrimination to be ascertained

by Tariff Commission............. 946
Diseases Among Indians,

appropriation for prevention. etc ..... 561,1182
deficiency appropriation for prevention,

etc........-......... ..--...... 53,57
authorization of expenditures for relieving

distress and preventing ............. 208

42150-23-104

- . . . .  . .
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Diplomatic and Consular Service--Contd. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for life saving 

testimonials  783 
for interpreters and guards in Turkish 

dominions  783 
for salary, minister to Albania  1051 
for salary, minister to Esthonia, Latvia, 

and Lithuania  10, I 
for Mixed Claims Commission, United 

States and Germany   1051,1547 
for ambassador to Cuba  1160 
for Pauline G. Swaim  1161 
for Cape Spartel Light, etc  1161 
for Permanent Court of Arbitration  1161 
for International Seismological Asso-

ciation   1161 
for payments to China  1161 
for legation building, San Salvador  1166 
for Canadian Boundary Waters Treaty 

expenses  1166 
for adornment of Peace Palace at The 

Hague  1547 
for third Pan American Scientific Con-

gress.  1547 
for inquiry into extraterritoriality in 

China  1548 
for Chinese customs tariff revision  1548 
for expenses, under Passport Control Act  1554 

acquisition of building, etc., Paris, author-
ized  1483 

ambassador to Cuba, authorized  1160 
restrictions on service by Army officer, 

pay, etc. removed  1160 
amount for participating in Brazilian Ex-

position available for fiscal year 
1924  1548 

use of building for embassy  1548 
credit authorized in account of Boaz W  

Long  1161 
embassy building Santiago, Chile, may be 

exchanged for another site, etc  1322 
maintenance of latitude observatory, 

Ukiah, Calif., authorized for entire 
fiscal year 1922  453 

minister to Netherlands to be paid from 
amount for Netherlands and Luxem-
burg  1548 

rent for dispatch agents allowed from con-
tingent expenses, missions, 1922  

special mission to centennial of inde-
pendence of Brazil, authorized  651 

statements of admissible admission of alien 
immigrants until June 30, 1922, to 
be transmitted to officers of  6 

Diplomatic Officers, 
appropriation for instruction and transit 

pay  603, 1072 
for transportation to and from posts  603, 1072 
for paying heirs of, dying abroad. 604,1072 
for bringing home remains of, dying 

abroad  604,1073 
for. post allowances  604, 1073 

deficiency appropriation for transportation. 53, 
58, 198, 336, 343, 347, 452, 464, 783, 
785, 1055, 1161, 1166, 1169, 1554 

for post allowances  53, 
343, 347, 460, 464, 783, 1055, 1166, 1554, 1556 

Director of the Budget, 
appropriation for, Assistant, etc  373,1094 
appointment of; salary  22 
duties  22 
printing of bulletins, etc., by departments, 

etc., when certified by heads thereof 
as necessary for public business, and 
approved by  541 

42150-23----104 

35 

Director of the Consular Service, Page. 
appropriation for  599, 1068 

Director of the Mint, Treasury Department, 
appropriation for, examiner, assayer, clerks, 

etc  381, 1102 
deficiency appropriation for contingent 

expenses  775 
for examinations, etc  776 

to make quarterly estimates of value of for-
eign coins in United States money  974 

Directory of _Foreign Buyers, 
appropriation for expenses, compiling  1114 

Dirk Knives, 
excise tax on, sold by producer, etc   292 

Disabiltiy Compensation, etc. (see also War 
Risk Insurance Act Amendments), 

appropriation for paying death or  649,1243 
helpless persons allowed additional for 

nurse  1064 
increased if blind, legless, or armless  1064 

Disability Compensation, World War Service 
(see War Risk Insurance Act Amend-
ments), 

Disbarment Proceedings, Interior Department, 
appropriation for expenses of testimony 

in  554, 1176 
Disbursing Officers, Army and Navy, 

relieved from responsibility for certain 
losses incurred in World War ac-
counts  497 

to be given credit for irregular payments 
made in good faith  497 

losses, etc., if over $1,000, only on recom-
mendation of the Secretary of War 
or of the Navy  497 

certificate of freedom from fraud required  497 
Discharged Disabled Soldiers, etc., 

appropriation for expenses vocational re-
habilitation of  649, 1244 

deficiency appropriation for expenses, 
vocational rehabilitation of  34, 

329, 444, 1053 

Discounts, 
limitation of, permitted reserve banks of 

notes, etc., of State banks or trust 
companies  821 

Discriminating Duties, 
additional duties to be proclaimed on 

imports from a foreign country  944 
imposing unreasonable charges, etc., on 

American products and not on those 
of other countries  945 

discriminating by law, etc., to disad-
vantage of United States, compared 
with other countries  945 

imports excluded if discriminations con-
tinue after proclamation issued  945 

effect of proclamation; suspension, etc  945 
declared to be equivalent to burden on 
American commerce, etc  945 

discriminating unfairly against United 
States by bounty, rebate, etc., on 
exports  945 

seizure and forfeiture of imports violating 
provisions hereof  946 

indirect importations included  946 
extent of discrimination to be ascertained 

by Tariff Commission  946 
Diseases Among Indians, 

appropriation for prevention. etc  561,1182 
deficiency appropriation for prevention, 

etc  53, 57 
authorization of expenditures for relieving 

distress and preventing  208 
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Diseases, Animal, Page.
appropriation for preventing spread of. 511, 1296

for investigating, etc............--- 511,1296
for investigations of tuberculosis, etc. 511,1296
for eradicating foot-and-mouth and other

contagious diseases........---- 536,1318
for suppressing, among live stock of In-

dians ..... .....-.. .-- - 565, 1186
Diseases, Contagious,

appropriation for preventing spread of, in
interstate traffic . .............. 380,1102

Diseases, Contagious, D. C.,
appropriation for preventing spread of.. 694,1351
deficiency appropriation for preventing

spread o. ........... .......--.. 31
"Diseases of Cattle,"

appropriation for publication, etc., of; dis-
tribution........ .. ..-. 1316

Diseases of Man, etc.z
appropriation for investigating, etc ... 380,1102

"Diseases of the Horse,"
appropriation for publication, etc., of; dis-

tribution ................. ... 1316
Disinfecting Service, D. C.,

appropriation for maintenance ....... 694,1352
Dispatch Agents,

appropriation for London, New York, San
Francisco, and New Orleans .... 602,1070

payment of rent for, allowed from appropri-
ation for contingent expenses, mis-
sions, 1922.................... 35

Distilled Spirits (see also Spirits),
additional tax on, tax-paid at nonbeverage

rates, if diverted to beverage uses.. 285
reimportation permitted in original pack-

ages of, exported free of tax, to ware-
house from which originally removed 22

removal of, authorized from one warehouse
to another for bottling in bond, be-
fore paying tax ............... 375, 109

tax exemption, if unpaid, of, lost by fire,
theft, etc., in transit, or at a distil-
lery, without negligence, etc., of
owner.......... .................. 22

to extent of no indemnification for lose.. 22'
applicable to prior claims. ........... 22'
industrial alcohol not affected......... 22

Distillers,
additional special tax on business of, where

forbidden by State, etc., laws..... 29
no exemption from penalties, etc....... 29

Distinctet Paper (see Paper, Distinctive).
Distinguished Service Cross, Army,

bestowal of, upon body of unknown uniden-
tified American soldier to be buried
in Arlington Memorial Amphithea-
ter, Va ......................... 19

punishment for unauthorized wearing,
manufacture, or sale of ............ 128

Distinihed Servce Medal, Army,
punishment for unau ed w ng,

anucture, or leof-..-...- 128
District and Coopaatie OjcS &rrnice, Depart-

ment of Conmerce,
appropriation for opetig expenses ..... 111

Distrit Attorneys, Inited6tates Courts,
appropriation for aariesand expenses. 616, 108

payment to clerks acting as, during
vacancies.................. 616, 108

established for Hawaii ............... 61
for regular assistants to, appointed by

AttoneyGenerl; pay restriction. 616,108
for special assistants to ............ 616,10

enforcing prhibitio ...-............. ]6
--- ,----------

r.
District Attorneys, United States courts- rage.

Continued.
deficiency appropriation for salaries, etc-. 58,

194, 199, 333, 1054,1158, 1542
for special assistants to ................ 448

salaries of, to be fixed by Attorney General 1560
rates authorized; based upon business of

previous four years. ------- 1560
for New York southern district, Illinois

northern district, and District of
Columbia fixed .................. 1561

modification allowed; restricted to once
in four years.................... 1561

District Building, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries, care of....... 672,1328

employment of additional engineers or
watchmen forbidden.......... 672, 1328

for fuel, miscellaneous supplies, etc . 878,1335
District Court of Canal Zone (see Panama Canal

Act Amendments).
District Courts,

appropriation for judges ............. 614,1081
for awaii, judges and reporter...... 614,1081
for Porto Rico, judge......-..... .614,1081

deficiency appropriation for expenses of
additional assignments to.......... 1542

established in Hawaii .................... 119
original jurisdiction of, in admiralty and

maritime civil causes ............. 634
compensation for injuries to other than

master and crew of vessel under
workmen's compensation laws of
States, etc ........................ 634

exclusivewhen conferredbysuchlaws- 634
seizures, prizes, and prize condemnation

proceedings.........- ........... 634
not extended to injuries, etc., if compen-

sation provided for, by State, etc.,
laws.. ,. 635

jurisdiction of, in complaints of restraint of
trade, etc., by associations of agri-
cultural products producers ....... 389

in suits for recovery of property in cus-
tody of Alien Property Custodian,
etc............. ................ 1511

in violations of stockyards regulations,
etc................................ 166

for enforcing orders of Secretary of
Agriculture, etc .................. 167

to secure testimony under Revenue Act
of 1921......................... 310

to issue process, etc., for enforcing
provisions thereof................ 310

additional to other remedies.......... 311
concurrent with Court of Claims for

recovery of erroneously collected
revenue taxes, etc.,if collector dead. 311

subpoenas for witnesses to run into any
other district..................... 848

in civil cases limited to 100 miles; ex-
tension allowed for three years ..... 848

to asist Rent Commission, D.C., in procur-
ing evidence...................... 545

venue of suits limitation on arrests in one
district tor trial in another.,........ 849

to be brought in district of which defend-
ant is an inhabitant ............... 849

between citizens of different States in
district of either.................. 849

by the United States in district of defend-
ant, or one of defendants, or where
cause of action arose............... 849

proceeto runintoany district ...... 849
efective only f three er .-- - ----.. 849
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for investigating, etc   511, 1296 
for investigations of tuberculosis, etc_ 511,1296 
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appropriation for preventing spread of, in 
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"Diseases of Cattle," 
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Diseases of Man, etc. 

appropriation for investigating, etc.... 380,1102 
"Diseases of the Horse," 
appropriation for publication, etc., of; die. 
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Disinfecting Service, D. C., 
appropnation for maintenance  694,1352 

Dispatch Agents, 
appropriation for London, New York, San 

Francisco, and New Orleans  602,1070 
payment of rent for, allowed from appropri-

ation for contingent expenses, mis-
sions, 1922 

Distilled Spirits (see also Spirits), 
additional tax on, tax-paid at nonbeverage 

rates, if diverted to beverage uses. . 
reimportation permitted in original pack-

ages of, exported free of tax, to ware-
house from which originally removed 

removal of, authorized from one warehouse 
to another for bottling in bond, be-
fore paying tax   375,1096 

tax exemption, if unpaid, of, lost by fire, 
theft, etc., in transit, or at a distil-
lery, without negligence, etc., of 
owner  

to extent of no indemnification for loss 
applicable to prior claims  
industrial alcohol not affected  

Distillers, 
additional special tax on business of, where 

forbidden by State, etc., laws  
no exemption from penalties, etc  

Distinctive Paper (see Paper, Distinctive)  
Distinguished Service Cross, Army, 

bestowal of, upon body of unluiown uniden-
tified American soldier to be buried 
in Arlington Memorial Amphithea-
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Distinguished Service Medal, ..4rmy, 
punishment for unauthorizea wearing, 

manufacture, or sale of  
District and Cooperative Office Service, Depart-

ment of Commerce: 
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District Attorneys, United States 
appropriation for salaries and expenses. 616, 1083 

payment to clerks acting as, during 
vacancies   616,1083 

established for Hawaii  616 
for regular assistants to, appointed by 

AttorneyGeneral; pay restriction- 616,1083 
for special assistants to   616,1083 

enforcing prohibition.   616 
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deficiency appropriation for salaries, etc   58, 
194, 199, 333, 1054, 1158, 1542 

for special assistants to  448 
salaries of, to be fixed by Attorney General_ 1560 

rates authorized; based upon business of 
previous four years  1560 

for New York southern district, Illinois 
northern district, and District of 
Columbia fixed  1561 

modification allowed; restricted to once 
in four years  1561 

District Building, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries, care of  672,1328 

employment of additional engineers or 
watchmen forbidden  672, 1328 

for fuel, miscellaneous supplies, etc £78, 1335 
District Court of Canal Zone (see Panama Canal 

Act Amendments). 
District Courts, 

appropriation for judges  614,1081 
for Hawaii, judges and reporter  614,1081 
for Porto Rico, judge  614,1081 

deficiency appropriation for expenses of 
additional assignments to  1542 

established in Hawaii   119 
original jurisdiction of, in admiralty and 

maritime civil causes  634 
compensation for injuries to other than 

master and crew of vessel under 
workmen's compensation laws of 
States, etc  634 

exclusive when conferred by such laws  634 
seizures, prizes' and prize condemnation 

proceedings   634 
not extended to injuries, etc., if compen-

sation provided for, by State, etc , 
laws  635 

jurisdiction of, in complaints of restraint of 
trade, etc., by associations of agri-
cultural products producers  389 

in suits for recovery of property in cus-
tody of Alien Property Custodian, 
etc  1511 

in violations of stockyards regulations,  
etc  166. 

for enforcing orders of Secretary of 
Agriculture etc  167 

to secure testimony under Revenue Act 
of 1921   310 

to issue process, etc., for enforcing 
provisions thereof  310 

additional to other remedies  311 
concurrent with Court of Claims for 
recovery of erroneously collected 
revenue taxes, etc., if collector dead. 311 

subpoenas for witnesses to run into any 
other district   848 

in civil cases, limited to 100 miles; ex-
tension allowed for three years  848 

to assist Rent Commission, D. C., in procur-
i' ng evidence  545 

venue of suits; limitation on arrests in one 
district for trial in another  849 

to be brought in district of which defend-
ant is an inhabitant  849 

between citizens of different States in 
district of either   849 

by the United States in district of defend-
ant, or one of defendants, or where 
cause of action arose  849 

proms to runintoany district ...--- - 849 
effective only for three years  849 
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District Judges (see also Judges, United States Page.
Courts),

appropriation for salaries .. ....... .614,1081
deficiency appropriation for additional

North Dakota district ............ 332
for additional, West Virginia southern

district . .................... 332
for salaries of additional ................ 1158

additional, authorized for North Dakota
district........................... 66

West Virginia southern district ........ 67
appointment of additional, for specified

districts ....................... . 837
restriction on filling vacancies......... 838

to reside in district for which appointed.. 838
temporary assignments authorized to

another district of, in same circuit.. 839
from another circuit. ................. 839
powers, etc., when assigned ............ 839

District of Columbia,
appropriation for expenses of, 60 per cent

from District revenues, and 40 per
cent from the United States....... 668

provisions for producing revenues
therefor from taxes, etc. (see also
p. xc) ............................ 668

creation, etc., of joint special com-
mittee to investigate fiscal relations
between the District and United
States since July 1, 1874............ 670

conflicting laws repealed ........... 671
amounts authorized under prescribed

apportionments........... ..... 671
for expenses of; 40 per cent from the

the Treasury and remainder from
revenues of the District.......... 1327

for salaries, executive office ........ 671, 1327
for veterinary division ............. 671,1327
for purchasing division ............. 671, 1327
for building inspection division..... 671, 1328
for plumbing inspection division.... 671, 1328
for care, etc., District Building... 672, 1328

restriction on additional engineers,
etc......................... 672, 1328

for assessor's office............... 672,1328
for special assessment office.......... 672,1329
for personal tax board ............ 672, 1329
for license bureau................... 672,1329
for vehicle tags.................... 678, 1329
for collector's office .................. 672,1329
for auditor's office ................. 672,1329
for corporation counsel's office..... 673,1329
for coroner's office.................. 673,1329
for superintendent of weights, measures,

and markets ................... 673,1330
for Engineer Commissioner's office.. 673,1330
for central garage ................... 673,1330
for municipal architect's office ...... 674, 1330
for Public Utilities Commission.... 674,1331
for board of examiners, steam en-

gineers .................... 674,1331
for insurance department ........ 674, 1331
for surveyor's office; temporary drafts-

men, etc ..................... 674,1331
for minimum wage board, from District

revenues .................... 674, 1331
for Rent Commission .................. 1332
for Employees' Compensation Fund. 675, 1332
for free public library, including Takoma

Park and Southeast Branches.... 675,1332
library stations restrictions ........... 675

for contingent expenses .......... 675, 1333
for printing reports ............... 676, 1333

discretionary discontinuance; preser-
vation of originals ............ 676, 1333
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appropriation for motor vehicles, mainte-
nance, purchase, etc............. 676,1333

automobile, Board of Children's
Guardians . ............ ....... 676

regulations for use of vehicles, etc. 676, 1333
restriction on use of horses, etc.... 676,1334
expenses for horses, etc., limited.. 676,1334
payment for fire insurance for-

bidden........... ........ 676,1334
specific residence telephones allowed

.............................. 676,1334
for postage .......................... 677, 1334
for car, etc., fares; limitation ....... 677,1334
for judicial expenses ...... .......... 677,1334
for coroner's, etc., expenses......... 677,1334
for advertising ................. .. 677, 1334
for survey, etc., of dangerous, etc.,

buildings....................... 677,1334
for condemning insanitary buildings. 683, 1334
for copies of wills, etc., to assessor... 677, 1335
for recorder of deeds, rent ........ 677,1335

pay for copying deeds, etc.......... 677, 1335
for addition to courthouse for use of re-

corder of deeds ................... 1335
for repairs to buildings injured by fire.. 678
for supplies, office of veterinary surgeon 678
for motor vehiclfor or inspectors........ 678
for fuel, supplies, etc., District Build-

ing ........................... . 678,1335
for Superintendent of Weights, etc.,

detecting short measure, etc........ 678
for maintenance, markets, etc.......... 678
for motor trucks, repairs, etc......... 678
for surveys, permanent highways

system ............................. 678
for employment service, expenses... 678,1335
for tablets to mark historical places.. 678,1335
for converting old Mott School into prop-

erty yard ........................ 678
for emergency fund ................ 697,1335
for assessment and permit work, street

improvements .............. 679,1336
for paving roadways, permit system.. 679,1336
for street improvements; allotments des-

ignated ......................... 679,1336
for grading streets, etc.............. 680,1337
for condemning streets, etc......... 680,1337
for small park areas...... ............... 1337
for opening streets etc., under highways

system, from bistrict revenues.. 680,1337
for repairs, streets, etc .............. 680,1337

changing curb lines.............. 680,1338
for sidewalks and curbs, public reserva-

tions, etc ........................ 680,1338
for repairs, suburban roads....... 680,1338
for bridge, construction, repair, etc. 680,1338

streetbridges over railways or canals 680,1338
for Highway Bridge, operation, etc.. 681,1338
for Anacostia River Bridge, operation,

etc ..................... 681,1338
for Georgetown Bridge, operation, etc. 708,1338

to be known as Francis Scott Key
Bridge; jurisdiction of District Com-
missioners ...................... 1338

for sewers, cleaning, etc ........... 681, 1339
for cleaning streets, removing snow,

etc ................ ............ 681,1339
for garbage disposal, etc............ 681, 1339
for trees and parking ................ 682,1338
for bathing beach ................... 682, 1340

part from the Treasury ............. 1341
for playgrounds; swimming pools; wholly

from District revenues....... 682,1340
public school, during vacation....... 1340
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District Judges (see also Judges, United States Page. 
Courts), 

appropriation for salaries  614,1081 
deficiency appropriation for additional 

North Dakota district   332 
for additional, West Virginia southern 

district  332 
for salaries of additional  1158 

additional, authorized for North Dakota 
district  66 

West Virginia southern district  67 
appointment of additional, for specified 

districts  837 
restriction on filling vacancies  838 

to reside in district for which appointed  838 
temporary assignments authorized to 

another district of, in same circuit  839 
from another circuit   83 
powers, etc., when assigned  839 

District of Columbia, 
appropriation for expenses of, 60 per cent 

from District revenues, and 40 per 
cent from the United States  668 

provisions for producing revenues 
therefor from taxes, etc. (see also 
p. xc)   668 

creation, etc., of joint special com-
mittee to investigate fiscal relations 
between the District and United 
States since July 1, 1874   670 

conflicting laws repealed  671 
amounts authorized under prescribed 
apportionments  671 

for expenses of; 40 per cent from the 
the Treasury and remainder from 
revenues of the District  1327 

for salaries, executive office   671, 1327 
for veterinary division  671, 1327 
for purchasing division   671, 1327 
for building inspection division  671, 1328 
for plumbing inspection division  671, 1328 
for care, etc., District Building  672, 1328 

restriction on additional engineers, 
etc  672, 1328 

for assessor's office  672, 1328 
for special assessment office  672,1329 
for personal tax board  672, 1329 
for license bureau   672, 1329 
for vehicle tags  678, 1329 
for collector's office   672, 1329 
for auditor's office   672, 1329 
for corporation counsel's office  673, 1329 
for coroner's office  673, 1329 
for superintendent of weights, measures, 

and markets  673,1330 
for Engineer Commissioner's office- 673, 1330 
for central garage  673, 1330 
for municipal architect's office  674, 1330 
for Public Utilities Commission  674, 1331 
for board of examiners, steam en-
. gineers  674, 1331 

for insurance department   674, 1331 
for surveyor's office; temporary drafts-

men, etc  674, 1331 
for minimum wage board, from District 

revenues  674, 1331 
for Rent Commission  1332 
for Employees' Compensation Fund. 675, 1332 
for free public library, including Takoma 

Park and Southeast Branches.... 675, 1332 
library stations restrictions   675 

for contingent expenses  675, 1333 
for printing reports  676, 1333 

discretionary discontinuance; preser-
vation of originals   676, 1333 

District of Columbia-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for motor vehicles, mainte-

nance, purchase, etc  676,1333 
automobile, Board of Children's 

Guardians.   676 
regulations for use of vehicles, etc. 676, 1333 
restriction on use of horses, etc.... 676,1334 
expenses for horses, etc., limited- 676,1334 
payment for fire insurance for-
bidden   676, 1334 

specific residence telephones allowed 
  676,1334 

for postage  677, 1334 
for car, etc., fares; limitation  677, 1334 
for judicial expenses   677,1334 
for coroner's, etc., expenses  677,1334 
for advertising  677, 1334 
for survey, etc., of dangerous, etc., 

buildings   677,1334 
for condemning insanitary buildings  683,1334 
for copies of wills, etc., to assessor  677, 1335 
for recorder of deeds, rent  677, 1335 
pay for copying deeds, etc . 677, 1335 

for addition to courthouse for use of re-
corder of deeds  1335 

for repairs to buildings injured by fire  678 
for supplies, office of veterinary surgeon  678 
for motor vehicles for inspectors  678 
for fuel, supplies, etc., District Build-

ing  678,1335 
for Superintendent of Weights, etc., 

detecting short measure, etc  678 
for maintenance, markets, etc  678 
for motor trucks, repairs, etc  678 
for surveys, permanent highways 

system   678 
for employment service,expenses... 678,1335 
for tablets to mark historical places.. 678,1335 
for converting old Mott School into prop-

erty yard   678 
for emergency fund   697,1335 
for assessment and permit work, street 

improvements  679,1336 
for paving roadways, permit system  679,1336 
for street improvements; allotments des-

ignated  679, 1336 
for grading streets, etc  680,1337 
for condemning streets, etc  680, 1337 
for small park areas    1337 
for opening streets, etc., under highways 

system, from District revenues.. 680,1337 
for repays, streets, etc  680, 1337 
changing curb lines  680,1338 

for sidewalks and curbs, public reserva-
tions, etc  680,1338 

for repairs, suburban roads  680,1338 
for bridges, construction, repair, etc   680,1338 

street bridges over railways or canals 680,1338 
for Highway Bridge, operation, etc-   681,1338 
for Anacostia River Bridge, operation, 

etc  681,1338 
for Georgetown Bridge, operation, etc  708,1338 

to be known as Francis Scott Key 
Bridge; jurisdiction of District Com-
missioners   1338 

for sewers, cleaning, etc  681, 1339 
for cleaning streets, removing snow, 

etc  681, 1339 
for garbage disposal, etc  681, 1339 
for trees and parking  682, 1338 
for bathing beach  682, 1340 

part from the Treasury  1341 
for playgrounds; swimming pools; wholly 

from District revenues  682,1340 
public school, during vacation  1340 
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appropriation for new sites............ 682, 1340

for public convenience stations.... 683,1338
for electrical department............ 683, 1341
for lighting expenses.............- 683, 1341

contract requirements ............. 684, 1341
for fire-alarm boxes, etc ............. 684,1341
for underground cables................ 684,1342
for telephone installation, new police

station.. ......-----.........---- 1342
for public schools... .........---. 684,1342

vacation school and playgrounds..- 685,1343
longevity pay, etc ............... 686,1344
annuities. .................. 686, 1344
allowance to principals............ 686,1344
night schools .................. 686,1344
Americanization work, etc......... 686,1345
community center department.... 689,1345
kindergarten supplies...........-- - 686
care, etc., of buildings .......... . 687,1345
medical inspectors, etc............ 687,1345
free dental clinics .................. 687,1345
miscellaneous; rent, etc ......... . 687,1346
schools for, and transporting, tubercu-

lar pupils ................... 687,1346
repairs, improvements, etc..........- 687
manual training, expensea........... 1346
fuel, light, and power ............... 687,1346
furniture, supplies, etc.......... 687,1346
teachers in nature study, etc.; pay-

ments to be designated ....... 688,1346
free tuition to children of Army, Navy,

etc., outside of District.......... 689,1347
buildings, construction, repair, etc. 689,1347
M Street High School to be known as

Robert Gould Shaw Junior High
School .......................... 689

former Central High School to be
known as Columbia Junior High
School ......................... 689

construction contracts ............ 689,1348
additional sites, etc .. .............. 1347
playgrounds.. ................... 1348
construction appropriations immedi-

ately available................. 690,1348
restrictions on soliciting subscriptions,

etc ........................... 690
for instruction of deaf-mutes......... 690,1344
for colored deaf-mutes............. 691,1344
for instruction of blind children...... 691,1344
for police department ............ 691,1348

National Bureau of Criminal Identifi-
cation .................... 691,1349

House of Detention... .......... 692,1350
harbor patrol ................ 692,1350

for policemen and firemen's relief
fund ...................... 692,1350

for fire department................ 693,1350
for health department ............ 693,1351

female employment regulation..... 694,1351
preventionofcontagiousdiseases... 694,1351
bacteriological and chemical labora-

tories ................. . 694,1351
dairy fm inspection........... 695,1352
food, etc., adulteration............ 695,1353

for isolating wards, Garfield and Provi-
dence Hospitals............ 695,1353

for public crematory, etc .......... 695,1353
for dispensarie for tuberculosis and

venereal diseass.............. 695,1352
for clinical care, etc., of young chil-

dren.. ...................... 5,133
for court of appeals reports. ... ..- - 695
forprobation sytem, Bsprme court ... 696

istrict of Columbia-Continued. Pae.
appropriation for juvenile court...... 696, 1353

for police court........... .... 6696, 1354
for municipal court........ ..... . 697, 1354
for supreme court, salaries and ex-

penses.............. ----- 698, 1355
for courthouse, care, etc............. 698, 1355
for court of appeals, salaries and

expenses .................... 697,1355
for support of convicts out of the Dis-

trict....................... - - 698,1356
for lunacy writs.. ...... ......-. 697, 1356
for miscellaneous court expenses........ 1356
for Board of Charities, etc........... 699, 1356
for support of jail prisoners, etc....... 699,1356
for workhouse and reformatory...... 699,1356
for National Training School for Boys. 700, 1357
for National Training School for Girls. 700,1358
for new site for school.................. 1358
for medical charities ............... 700,1358
for Columbia Hospital for Women.... 701,1359
for Tuberculosis Hospital........... 701,1359
for Gallinger Municipal Hospital .. 701,1359

Washington Asylum Hospital discon-
tinued; service transferred to....... 702

for Board of Children's Guardians, ex-
penses .......... ........... . 702, 1360

for board, etc., of children........... 702,1360
for Industrial Home School for Colored

Children ...................... 703, 1361
for Industrial Home School.......... 703,1361
for Home for Aged and Infirm....... 703,1362
for installing fire-alarm boxes at desig-

nated institutions............... 1362
for temporary homes. ............... 704,1362
for National Library for the Blind ... 704,1363
for Columbia Polytechnic Institute.. 704,1363
for support, etc., of insane........... 704,1363
for relief of the poor............... 705, 1363
forburialofindigent ex-service men. 705,1363
for transportation of paupers ......... 705,1363
for militia expenses ................ 705,1363
for refund of erroneous collections ... 706,1336
for development, etc., of Anacostia

Park............. .......... . 706,1364
for small park areas..................7 706
for public buildings and grounds, sala-

ries and expenses..-...........- 706,1364
for park police .................... 706,1364
for improvement, care, etc., of public

grounds.................... 706,1365
for Rock Creek Park, etc............ 707,1365
for Potomac Park, etc............. 707,1365
for Tidal Basin bathing beach....... 707,1366
for bathingbeach for coloredpeople.. 708,1366
for recreation park in Anacostia Park.... 1366
for Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway

Commission; acquiring additional
lands ....................... . 708,1366

restriction on opening streets etc.,
which may diminish flow of Rock
Creek, etc....................... 1366

for Zoological Park. .............. 708,1367
for water service, out of revenues

thereof..................... 709,1367
for increasing water supply of...... 709,1367

contracts authorized, etc......... 709,1367
for Washington Aqueduct, etc....... 709,1368
for Conduit Road, maintenance, etc.. 709,1368
for emer2encies .... ............ .. 709,1368

control of Secretary of War not
affected.................... 709,1368

for Water Department salaries, etc.. 710,1368
r oprating exp ...- ,,-.-.. 710,1368

lxxxviii INDEX. 

District of Columbia-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for new sites  682,1340 

for public convenience stations  683,1338 
for electrical department   683, 1341 
for lighting expenses  683, 1341 

contract requirements  684,1341 
for fire-alarm boxes, etc  684, 1341 
for underground cables   684,1342 
for telephone installation, new police 

station  1342 
for public schools..  ' 684,1342 

vacation school and playgrounds... 685,1343 
longevity pay, etc  686 1344 
annuities.   686,1344 
allowance to principals.  686,1344 
night schools  686, 1344 
Americanization work, etc   686,1345 
community center department . 689,1345 
kindergarten supplies   686 
care, etc., of buildings   687,1345 
medical inspectors, etc   687,1345 
free dental clinics   687,1345 
miscellaneous; rent, etc  687,1346 
schools for, and transporting, tubercu-

lar pupils   687,1346 
repairs, improvements, etc  687 
manual training, expenses.  1346 
fuel, light, and power   687, 1346 
furniture, supplies, etc  687,1346 
teachers in nature study, etc ; pay-
ments to be designated.   688, 1346 

free tuition to children of Army, Navy, 
etc., outside of District.   689,1347 

buildings, construction, repair, etc  689,1347 
M Street High School to be known as 
Robert Gould Shaw Junior High 
School   689 

former Central High School to be 
known as Columbia Junior High 
School   689 

construction contracts  689,1348 
additional sites, etc   1347 
playgrounds   1348 
construction appropriations immedi-

ately available  690,1348 
restrictions on soliciting subscriptions, 

etc  690 
for instruction of deaf-mutes  690,1344 
for colored deaf-mutes   691, 1344 
for instruction of blind children  691,1344 
for police department   691,1348 
National Bunion of Criminal Identifi-

cation   691, 1349 
House of Detention.   692,1350 
harbor patrol   692, 1350 

for policemen and firemen's relief 
fund   692,1350 

for fire department   693,1350 
for health department  693,1351 
female employment regulation----- 694,1351  
prevention of contagious diseases  694,1351 
bacteriological s,nd chemical labora-

tories   694, 1351 
dairy farm inspectbm  695,1352 
food, etc., adulteration   695,1353 

for isolating wards, Garfield and Provi-
dence Hospitals  695,1353 

for public crematory, etc  695,1353 
for dispensaries for tuberculosis and 

venereal diseases  695,1352 
for clinical care, etc., of young chil-

dren.  695,1353 
for court of appeals reports  695 
for probation syatem, supreme court- 696 

District of Columbia-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for juvenile court  696, 1353 

for police court   696, 1354 
for municipal court  697, 1354 
for supreme court, salaries and ex-

penses  698, 1355 
for courthouse, care, etc   698, 1355 
for court of appeals, salaries and 

expenses  697,1355 
for support of convicts out of the D is-

698, 1356 
for lunacy writs   697, 1356 
for miscellaneous court expenses  1356 
for Board of Charities, etc   699, 1356 
for support of jail prisoners, etc  699,1356 
for workhouse and reformatory  699,1356 
for National Training School for Boys  700, 1357 
for National Training School for Girls  700,1358 
for new site for school  1358 
for medical charities  700, 1358 
for Columbia He . , ital for Women  701,1359 
for Tuberculosis : ospital  701,1359 
for Gallinger Municipal Hospital,.... _ 701,1359 
Washington Asylum Hospital discon-

tinued; service transferred to  702 
for Board of Children's Guardians, ex-

penses  702,1360 
for board, etc., of children  702, 1360 
for Industrial Home School for Colored 

Children   703, 1361 
for Industrial Home School  703, 1361 
for Home for Aged and Infirm  703, 1362 
for installing fire-alarm boxes at desig-

nated institutions.  1362 
for temporary homes.   704,1362 
for National Library for the Blind._ 704,1363 
for Columbia Polytechnic Institute  704,1363 
for support, etc., of insane  704,1363 
for relief of the poor   705,1363 
for burial of indigent ex-service men  705,1363 
for transportation of paupers  705,1363 
for militia expenses  705,1363 
for refund of erroneous collections  706,1336 
for development, etc., of Anacostia 

Park  706,1364 
for small park areas...  706 
for public buildings and grounds, sala-

ries and expenses  706,1364 
for park police   706,1364 
for improvement, care, etc., of public 

grounds  706,1365 
for Rock Creek Park, etc  707,1365 
for Potomac Park, etc   707,1365 
for Tidal Basin bathing beach  707,1366 
for bathing beach for colored people  708, 1366 
for recreation park in Anacostia, Park.... 1366 
for Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway 

Commission; acquiring additional 
lands   708,1366 

restriction on opening streets, etc., 
which may diminish flow of Rock 
Creek etc   1366 

for Zoological Park   708,1367 
for water service, out of revenues 

thereof  709, 1367 
for increasing water supply of  709, 1367 

contracts authorized, etc  709,1367 
for Washington Aqueduct, etc  709 1368 
for Conduit Road, maintenance, etc  709,1368 
for emergencies.   709,1368 

control of Secretary of War not 
affected   709,1368 

for Water Department salaries, etc  710,1368 
for operating expenses..  710, 1368 

trict  
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District of Uolumbia--Continued. Page.
appropriation for extending water service 710,1369

assessments for laying mains and serv-
ice sewers increased .......... 710,1369

for fire hydrants, etc . ................ 710,1369
for centrifugal pumping outfit.......... 710
for extending main Chevy Chase Circle

to Georgia Avenue ................. 710
on Georgia Avenue north from Military

Road ........................ 710
for reservoir site near Fort Reno......... 1369
for extending main.................... 1369

employment of temporary draftsmen,
etc., on sewers, streets,etc..... 711,1369

laborers, mechanics, etc.......... 711,1369
horses, wagons, etc .............. 711,1369
temporary technical, etc., employees,

on water department work....... 711,1370
laborers, mechanics, etc.......... 712,1370
payments from miscellaneous trust

fund deposits . .............. 712,1370
purchase of supplies, motor vehicles,

etc., from Government sources;
limitation if procured elsewhere. 712,1370

for additional $240 a year to employees
of; 60 per cent from revenues thereof. 714,

1559
for additional $240 a year to employees

of water department, from revenues
thereof ...................... 714,1559

for additional $240 a year to employees
of Washington Aqueduct, from water
revenues...................... 714,1559

for additional $240 a year to employees
of Minimum Wage Board, play-
grounds, and community centers,
wholly from District revenues.. . 715,1559

for additional $240 a year to employees
under trust funds, from the funds 715,1559

for Washington Aqueduct, etc.......... 3
for increasing water supply for; plans,

engineering work, etc............ 94
for operations, etc., Center Market.. 538,1319
for attorney in charge of condemnation

proceedings................611,1078
for National Training School for Boys. 619,1086
for reerection of statue of Abraham Lin-

coln on original site in ............ 664
deficiency appropriation for J. Thilman

Hendnck, salary of a Commissioner. 29
forEmployees' Compensation Fund. 29,328,770
for Rent Commission ................ 30,328
for Rent Commission, 1923............. 770
for Public Library .................... 30,33
for contingent expenses...... 30,33,443,1531
for Superintendent of Weights, Measures,

and Markets ............ ...... ... 30
for advertising ........... ...... - 30,33,439
for printing .................... 30
for sewers. .. .................- 30,439,1531
for electrical department......... 30,440,1531
for public schools...........-......---- 30,

33, 328,440,443,770,1532
for instruction of blind children......-- 30
for night schools .......- ..--------- -- 30
for fire department........-. 31, 33,440,1532
for health department. 31,33,441,443,1532
for juvenile court ......... .....-.. 31,33,441
for municipal court....... - - 31, 33,441, 1533
for police court.........--. 31, 441, 443, 1533
for lunacy writs............-- 32,33,441,1533
for support of convicts out of the Dis-

tnct.... ... .......------------- 32, 441
for supreme court expenses........ 32,

198. 328,441, 443,770, 1533

lxxxix
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District of Columbia-Continued. Pag
deficiency appropriation for NationalTrain-

ing Schoolfor Girls.... ................. 32
for Tuberculosis Hospital.............. 32
for Columbia Hospital for Women...... 32
for Board of Children's Guardians. 32,442,443
for Industrial Home School ............ 32
for support of indigent insane. 33,34,442,1533
for judgments .......... 33,329,443,770,1534.
for refund of erroneous collections.... 33,1533
for audited claims ............... 33,443,1534

expenses of, fiscal years 1921-1923, 60
per cent from District revenues;
prior years, 50 per cent ........... 1534

for Public Utilities Commission....... 33
for coroner's expenses................ 33
for field party, etc., vault space........ 33
for bridges .......................... 33
for streets, repairs.................... 33
for streets, cleaning, snow removal, etc. 33,

440,443
for Rock Creek Park .................. 33
for police department.............. 3,1532
for crematorium..................... 33
for court of appeals reports............. 33
for emergencies...................... 33
for support of jail prisoners ........... 33
for Home for Aged and Infirm.......... 34
for workhouse.............. ........ 34,1533
for expenses, supreme court, and court

of appeals ...................... 192,1156
for surveyor's office................. 28,1530
for Gallinger Municipal Hospital....... 28
for operation, etc., expense of Center

Market, under Agculturl Depart-
ment... ....................... 331

for building inspection division...... 439,769
for recorder of deeds, book typewrites,

etc ......... t...........--------- 439
for postage........................ 439
for Calvert Street Bridge, repairs....... 439
for public convenience stations......... 440
for Washington Asylum and Jail........ 442
for National Training School for Boys.. 442
for medical charities .................. 442
for deporting nonresident insane ...... 442
for water department ................ 443,1534
for water department extending distri-

bution system ....... .............. 443
for insurance department ............... 770
for Zoological Park, additional land.... 1156
for plumbinginspection division........ 1530
for recorder of deeds, additional rent,

etc................................... 1531
for suburban roads, repairs, etc ........ 1531
for Francis Scott Key Bridge .......... 1531
for disposal of city refuse ............... 1531
for lighting streets, etc.............. 1532
for policemen and firemen's relief fund. 1532
for courthouse, repairs, etc. ............ 1532
for maintenance, feeble minded chil-

dren.. .....................- .. 1533
for maintenance of public order,

Shriners' convention............. 1535
for temporary public comfort stations,

etc........................... 1535
emergency appropriation for public schools,

1922 ........ ...................... 5
for site for branch of free Public Library

in southeastern section ............. 60
all above to be paid sixtyper centfrom

District revenues ................ 60
expenses of, payable annually, 60 per cent

from revenues thereof, and 40 per
cent from the United States......... 668
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District of Columbia-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for extending water service 710,1369 

assessments for laying mains and serv-
ice sewers increased  710,1369 

for fire hydrants, etc   710,1369 
for centrifugal pumping outfit  710 
for extending main Chevy Chase Circle 

to Georgia Avenue   710 
on Georgia Avenue north from Military 
Road   710 

for reservoir site near Fort Reno  .. 1369 
for extending main  1369 
employment of temporary draftsmen, 

etc., on sewers, streets, etc  711,1369 
laborers, mechanics, etc   711, 1369 
horses, wagons, etc  711,1369 
temporary technical, etc., employees, 
on water department work  711,1370 

laborers, mechanics, etc   712,1370 
payments from miscellaneous trust 
fund deposits  712,1370 

purchase of supplies, motor vehicles, 
etc., from Government sources; 
limitation if procured elsewhere. 712,1370 

for additional $240 a year to employees 
of; 60 per cent from revenues thereof. 714, 

1559 
for additional $240 a year to employees 

of water department, from revenues 
thereof  714,1559 

for additional $240 a year to employees 
of Washington Aqueduct, from water 
revenues  714,1559 

for additional $240 a year to employees 
of Minimum Wage Board, play-
grounds, and community centers, 
wholly from District revenues  715,1559 

for additional $240 a year to employees 
under trust funds, from the funds 715,1559 

for Washington Aqueduct, etc  3 
for increasing water supply for; plans, 

engineering work, etc  94 
for operations, etc. Center Market . . 538,1319 
for attorney. in charge of condemnation 

proceedings   611,1078 
for National Training School for Boys  619,1086 
for reerection of statue of Abraham Lin-

coln on original site in.   664 
deficiency appropriation for J. Thilman 

Hendrick, salary of a Commissioner. 29 
for Emplo ees' Compensation Fund. 29, 328, 770 
for Rent Commission  30,328 
for Rent Commission, 1923  770 
for Public Library   30,33 
for contingent expenses . 30, 33, 443, 1531 
for Superintendent of Weights, Measures, 

and Markets 
for advertising 
for printing  
for sewers  30, 439, 1531 
for electrical department  30, 440, 1531 
for public schools  30, 

33, 328, 440, 443, 770, 1532 
for instruction of blind children  30 
for night schools. 
for fire department  31, 33, 440, 1532 
for health department  31, 33, 441, 443, 1532 
for juvenile court  
for municipal court 
for police court 
for lunacy writs 
for support of convicts out of the Dis. 

trict  32,441 
for supreme court expenses  32, 

198, 328, 441, 443, 770, 1533 

  30, 33, 439 
30 

30 

31, 33, 441 
31, 33, 441, 1533 

  31, 441, 443, 1533 
  32, 33, 441, 1533 

District of Columbia-Continued. Pam 
deficiency appropriation for NationalTrain-

ing Schoorfor Girls  32 
for Tuberculosis Hospital  32 
for Columbia Hospital for Women  32 
for Board of Children's Guardians. 32, 442, 443 
for Industrial Home School  32 
for support of indigent insane. 33, 34, 442, 1533 
for judgments  33, 329, 443, 770, 1534. 
for refund of erroneous collections.... 33,1533 
for audited claims  33, 443, 1534 
expenses of, fiscal years 1921-1923, 60 
per cent from District revenues; 
prior years, 50 per cent  1534 

for Public Utilities Commission .. 33 
for coroner's expenses  33 
for field party, etc., vault space  33 
for bridges  33 
for streets, repairs  33 
for streets, cleaning, emow removal, etc  33, 

440,443 
for Rock Creek Park   33 
for police department   33,1532 
for crematorium...  33 
for court of appeals reports  33 
for emergencies  33 
for support of jail prisoners  33 
for Home for Aged and Infirm   34 
for workhouse   34,1533 
for expenses, supreme court, and court 

of appeals  192,1156 
for surveyor's office 328,1530 
for Grallinger Municipal Hospital  328 
for operation, etc., expenses of Center 

Market, under Agricultural Depart-
ment  331 

for building inspection division..  439,769 
for recorder of deeds, book typewriters, 

etc  439 
for postage   439 
for Calvert Street Bridge, repairs   439 
for public convenience stations  440 
for Washington Asylum and Jail  442 
for National Training School for Boys  442 
for medical charities  442 
for deporting nonresident insane  442 
for water department  443,1534 
for water department extending distri-

bution system  443 
for insurance department  770 
for Zoological Park, additional land  1156 
for plumbing inspection division  1530 
for recorder of deeds, additional rent, 

etc  1531 
for suburban roads, repairs, etc  1531 
for Francis Scott Key -Bridge  1531 
for disposal of city refuse  1531 
for lighting streets, etc  1532 
for policemen and firemen's relief fund  1532 
for courthouse, repairs, etc  1532 
for maintenance, feeble minded chil-

dren  1533 
for maintenance of public order, 

Shriners' convention   1535 
for temporary public comfort stations, 

etc  1535 
emergency appropriation for public schools, 

1922  59 
for site for branch of free Public Library 

in southeastern section  60 
all above to be paid sixty per cent from 

District revenues  60 
expenses of, payable annually, 60 per cent 

from revenues thered, and 40 per 
cent from the United States  668 
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District of Columbia-Continued. p
expenses of; tax levied for fiscal years 1923

to 1927, inclusive, on full value of
District real and personal property,
to meet share of ..- . ..-------------

other revenues included; tax on intan-
gible personal property, rate ......

to produce surplus fund in addition to.
real and personal tax payable in two in-

stallments, November and May....
penalty for delinquency ...............
rate of, to be fixed by Commissioners...

advances from the Treasury allowed until
July 1, 1927 -.................--

unlawful thereafter ..................
tax to be levied after June 30, 1927, with

other revenues, sufficient for all ap-
propriations to be paid by the Dis-
trict .....-.....---........-- - ----

rate to be determined annually by the
Commissioners ..................

collections from all sources to be daily de-
posited in the Treasury .......-.. -

detailed accounts of receipts and disburse-
ments to be kept by Treasury De-
partment . ..--------------------

revenue from property not owned by the
District declared property of the
United States. ..---.---.........

division of revenue from jointly improved
property on land owned by the
United States ............----------

ground rent to United States..........
remainder in proportion to contribution

to improvements .... ..........-
appraisement of value of ground........

receipts from other revenues divided in
proportion to contributions thereto..

excess of revenues after June 30, 1927,
available for succeeding year ......

to meet expenses thereof ............
to reduce the tax rate ..............

revenues due United States to be collected
by District agencies ............

deposit of, as miscellaneous receipts.....
from Center Market excepted........

estimates of needs of District to be sub-
mitted by Commissioners ..........

to be within fixed proportionate contribu-
tions.... ...................

joint Congressional committee created to
investigate fiscal relations between
United Statesand, since Julyl, 1874.

amount expended respectively for Dis-
trict purposes to be ascertained.....

Federal buildings not included......
if money found due from one to the other,

interest to be paid..............
to ascertain if surplus from taxes and li-

censes exists to the credit of the Dis-
trict ................. ...........

findings to be reported by 1st of Febru-
ary, 1923 .....................

powers to secure testimony, etc. .....
punishment forrefusing to answer.....

employment of accountants and stenog-
raphers authorized ...... ....

qualifications of accountants; restric-
tion .....

attorney to repreent United States to be
ed b Attorny General.....

approprota fr expese... .............
adtional alltmet for care of cildren at

etia ' int -. .... ....

age.

668

668
668

668
668
669

669
669

669

669

669

669

669

669
669

669
669

669

670
670
670

670
670
670

670

670

670

670
670

670

670

670
670
670

67C

67(

671
671

Inm

District of (olumbia--ontinuec.
additional elevated siding by Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad, authorized; loca-
tion......... ......... -------------

additional grand jury authorized to meet
public exigency ..................

alley dwellings restrictions postponed until
June 1, 1923 .....................

American Red Cross allowed to continue
use of temporary buildings in
grounds of Memorial to Women of
the Civil War ..................

banking corporations not permitted to
commence business, or establish
branches in, without consent of
Comptroller of the Currency........

bread standard loaf; pound and a half
weight allowed ...................

certified public accountants authorized to
practice, by board of accountancy...

classification of civilian positions in mu-
nicipal government of.............

closing authorized of Piney Branch Road
NW., between Sixteenth and Seven-
teenth Streets .................

upper Water Street NW., between Twen-
ty-first and Twenty-second Streets,
added to park system.............

filled milk manufacture, sale, etc., in, un-
lawful. ........................

punishment for ..............--....
equitable defenses admitted in actions at

law, etc., in Municipal Court....-..
incorporations; authorized under China

Trade Act .......-...-......-...--
dissolution of Colored Union Benevolent

Association ....................
General Federation of Women's Clubs,

property holdings increased........
Gonzaga College, purposes, extended

and property holdings not limited...
Masonic Mutual Relief Association,

name changed to Acacia Mutual Life
Association ...................

Prospect Hill Cemetery, lot owners to
constitute corporation --.........--

sale of part, authorized ............
Potomac Insurance Company, charter

amended by grant of additional
classes of insurance ...............

interment of bodies in White's Taberncale
Cemetery, unlawful hereafter; re-
moval, etc.......................

issuing checks, etc., without credit at bank
for payment, a misdemeanor.......

punishment for.......... ....-.....
limitation on car fares, 1921, increased .. .

temporary services on sewers, streets,
etc., 1922, increased.--.....-- .--

temporary technical, etc., employees,
water department, increased .....-

lots of Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion exempted from taxation ....-.

marine insurance regulations ..........--
memorial authorized to First Division,

American Expeditionary Forces- - .
to Joseph J. Darlington, in public

grounds ......................-
Mystic Shrine Convention; provisions for

maintaining order, protecting life
and property during ----.--------

regulations to be made, etc .............
D ublication emfsL mmat vC--------

...... A 'e 'age.

1327

543

837

1218

500

201

1261

1488

1280

836

1487
1487

1506

850

1504

491

324

1020

361
361

417

348

820
820
30

329

1534

846
401

349

1444

1218
1219
1219I---- . ----- -7
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District of Columbia—Continued. Page. 
expenses of; tax levied for fiscal years 1923 

to 1927, inclusive, on full value of 
District real and personal property, 
to meet share of   668 

other revenues included; tax on intan-
gible personal property, rate  668 

to produce surplus fund in addition to  668 
, real and personal tax payable in two in-

stallments, November and May  668 
penalty for delinquency  668 
rate of, to be fixed by Commissioners._ 669 

advances from the Treasury allowed until 
July 1, 1927   669 

unlawful thereafter   669 
tax to be levied after June 30, 1927, with 

other revenues, sufficient for all ap-
propriations to be paid by the Dis-
trict   669 

rate to be determined annually by the 
Commissioners  669 

collections from all sources to be daily de-
posited in the Treasury  669 

detailed accounts of receipts and disburse-
ments to be kept by Treasury De-
partment  669 

revenue from property not owned by the 
District declared property of the 
United States  669 

division of revenue from jointly improved 
property on land owned by the 
United States  669 
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and harbor work .................... 1042

limit of cost ............................ 1042
purchase from private contractor forbid-

den, if navy yards can manufacture
at lower price ..................... 1042

Dress Steels,
duty on ................................. 880

"Dressed Line," Flax,
duty on ........................ ......... 902

Drills
on free list, agricultural . .................. 922

Drought Resistant Crops,
appropriation for breeding, etc........ 515,1300

Drug, etc., Plants,
appropriation for investigating diseases of. 514,

1299
for physiological and fermentation in-

vestigations of ................... . 515,1300
Drug Products, etc.,

appropriation for biological investigations,
etc., of gricultu ............ 22

Druggets,
duty on, woolen........................... 906

Drugs,
duty on, medicinal, in capsules, pills, tab-

lets, etc ....................... 860
natural, of vegetable or animal origin,

advanced by treatment, etc......... 864
on free list, crude, not edible, vegetable or

animal, not specially provided for,
not containing alcohol .............. 927

to prevent conception or cause unlawful
abortion, forbidden entry; seizure,
etc ..... ...................... 937

wholesale, for medicinal purposes, ex-
cepted......................... 937

punishment for aiding, entry, etc., by
officials ............................ 937

procedure for seizure, etc.............. 937
Drugs, Adulterated, etc., D. a.,

appropriation for detecting ............ 695,1352
Drugs, etc.,

appropriation for investigating adultera-
tions, false branding, etc ........ 522,1306

Drugs, Synthetic Organic,
entry, etc., of, forbidden for three months.. 18

limited admission allowed, if no satis-
factory substitute obtainable, etc.. 18

continued for three months............ 191
extended until otherwise provided by

law ............................. 220
Drummers (see Traveling Salesmen).
Dry Land Farming,

appropriation for improving methods of. 515,1300
Duboistown, Pa.

time extended for bridging West Fork of
Susquehanna River, Williamsport
to ......-................... ..- 1131

Dubuque, Iowa,
terms of court at.................... 1483
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sengers, etc  427,1270 

Janitors to be placed under, after close of 
Congress  427,1270 

Doorkeeper, Senate (see Sergeant at Arms and 
Doorkeeper, Senate). 

Dorchester Bay, Mass., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1043 
Dothan, Ala., 

terms of court at  668 
Double Creek, N. J., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1044 
Double Salaries, 

restrictions on receiving, not applicable to 
additional pay of $240 a year to 
civilian employees   713, 1558 

Doublets, 
duty on, jewelry  917 

DougUon, Honorable Robert L., 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses  768 
Dourine, etc., 
appropriation for investigating, treating, 

etc  513, 1297 
Dover, N. H., 

special canceling stamp of "Three Hun-
dredth Anniversary of the First 
Settlement in New Hampshire, 
1623-1923," authorized for post 
office at  502 
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deficiency appropriation for registration, 
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196, 341, 345, 463, 1056, 1167, 1170,1554 

amenability to trial of persons willfully 
violating terms of, nob changed by 
laws, etc., as to end of World War  421 

Drafts, 
stamp tax on, not sight or demand  305 

Dragon's Blood, 
on free list  928 

Drainage Tools, 
duty on  886 

Draughts, 
duty on, ivory, bone, etc   914 

Drawback, Internal Revenue, 
deficiency appropriation for allowance  51, 

196, 341, 780, 1055, 1166, 1169, 1554, 1556 
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flour, etc., only when mixed with 30 
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under existing laws at new rates  
identification of materials; payment - 

of flavoring extracts, toilet preparations, 
etc., from domestic alcohol paying 
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rules for determining  
of salt in bond, used for curing fish taken 

by American vessels  

940 
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940 
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purchase from private contractor forbid-

den, if nay yards can manufacture 
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Dress Steels, 
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"Dressed Line," Flax, 
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Drills, 
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Drought Resistant Crops, 
appropriation for breeding, etc   515, 1300, 

Drug, etc., Plants, 
appropriation for investigating diseases of. 514, 

1299. 
for physiological and fermentation in-

vestigations of  515,1300 
Drug Products, 

appropriation for biological investigations, 
etc., of agricultural  522 

Druggets, 
duty on, woolen  906 

Drugs, 
duty on, medicinal, in capsules, pills, tab-

lets, etc  860 
natural, of vegetable or animal origin, 

advanced by treatment, etc  864 
on free list, crude, not edible, vegetable or 

animal, not specially provided for, 
not containing alcohol  927 

to prevent conception or cause unlawful 
abortion, forbidden entry; seizure, 
etc  937 

wholesale, for medicinal purposes, ex-
cepted  937 

punishment for aiding, entry, etc., by 
officials  937 

procedure for seizure, etc   937 
Drugs, Adulterated, etc. D. O., 

appropriation for detecting  695,1352 
Drugs, etc., 

appropriation for investigating adultera-
tions, false branding, etc  522,1306 

Drugs, Synthetic Organic, 
entry, etc., of, forbidden for three months.. 18.. 
limited admission allowed, if no sags-

factory substitute obtainable, etc.. 18 
continued for three months  191 
extended until otherwise provided by 

law  220 
Drummers (see Traveling Salesmen). 
Dry Land Farming, 

appropriation for improving methods of. 515,1300 
Duboistown, Pa, 
time extended for bridging West Fork of 
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to  1131 

Dubuque, Iowa, 
terms of court at  1483 
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Duchesne County, Utah, Page.
appropriation for aid to public schools in,

from Indian funds .............. 578,1199
Dues, Club, etc.,

internal revenue tax on, exceeding $10 ... 291
Dugan, Cornelius,

may be advanced on Navy retired list to
lieutenant commander.......-...- - 1373

Dulcite,
duty on...................--...... ------------- 90

Duluth, Minn.,
appropriation for repairs to fish hatchery.. 485
offices of register and receiver, land office

at, consolidated..... ............ 557
Dumas, Mo.,

bridge authorized acros Des Moines River
at.............................--------------- 28

Dumping Duty (see Antidumping Act, 1921).
Dunham, W. .,

appropriation for payment to estate of.... 612
Durango, Colo.,

consolidation of register and receiver, land
office at, authorized...............--- 557

"During the Session,"
to mean 118 days......................- -- 428
to mean 211 days ................... 1271

Dust Explosuions, Grain, Smut, Plant, etc.,
appropriation for investigating, etc.,

prevention of ... ............ 522,1360
Dutch Metal,

duty on, leaf ...-...................... 886
Duties on Imports (see also Emergency Tariff

Act, and Tariff Act of 1922),
appropriation for refund of erroneous, etc.;

permanent indefinite ............. 9.. 973
specia duty levied for six months on

designated articles .. ................
provisions extended three months...... 191

until otherwise provided by law...... 22(
repealed ........................... 99(repeald.--.- --- ----.----------- *-----

D' Wamish, etc., Indians, Wash.,
appropration for support, etc., of...... 578,1197

Dye and Chemical Control Act, 1921,
entry, etc., forbidden for three onths, of

sodium nitrate....................
dyes or dyestuffs.... .............
coal tar products ..............-.... . 1
synthetic organic drugs or chemicals.... 11

admission, etc., allowed if article or sub-
stitute not obtainable, etc., in
United States.................... I

required for consumption within six
months from receipt............... 1

provisions of, extended three months .-.. 19
continued in force until otherwise

provided by law .................. 22
repealed in Tariff Act of 1922............. 99

Dye and Chemical Section, Customs Division,
deficiency appropriation for.. ......... 19

for expenses, 1923.................... 77
Dyeing,

on free list, articles in crude state used in,
notspecially provided for ......... 92

Dyes,
duty on, coal tar ....................... 86

natural alizarin, indigo, etc .......... 86
Dyes and Dyestufs,

entry etc., of, forbiddenfor three months. 1
limited admission allowed, if no satis-

factory substitute obtainable, etc.. 1
extended three months ................ 19
continued until otherwie provided by

law.................. .......... 22

E.

oagle Pass and Piedras Negras Bridge Company,
may bridge Rio Grande, Eagle Pass, Tex.,

to Piedras Negras, Mexico.......... 1482
consent of Mexico required........... 1483

Eagle Pass, Tex.,
bridge authorized across Rio Grande to

Piedras Negras Mexico, from....... 1482

Earthenware,
duty on, common yellow, etc............. 870

crucibles........................... -870
embossed ........................... 870
nonvitrified, including granite ware,

plain ........................... 870
tiles and tiling...................... 868

on free list, spurs and stilts for manufacture
of ..................- .......- - 931

Earthquakes,
appropriation for surveys, etc., in regions

subject to................- -- 481,1122
Earths,
duty on, Fuller's.................. 869

unwrought, not specially provided for.. 869
wrought, etc., not specially provided for. 869

Earths, Earthenware, and Glassware,
Schedule 2, Tariff of 1922 ................ 868

Earthy Substances,
duty on articles of, not specially provided

for ............................ 870
East Capitol Street, D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Fifteenth to
Eighteenth Street.... .......... 679

East Chester Creek, N. Y.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made...................... . 1043
East, Far (see Far East),
East Grand Forks, Minn.,

may dam Red River of the North......... 1219
reconstruction of bridge authorized across

Red River, Grand Forks, N. Dak., to. 15
East River, N. =.,

plans for improvement of, modified...... 1041
Eastern Dspensary and Casualty Hospital,

appropriation for care of indigent patients. 701,
1359

deficiency appropriation for care of indigent
patients........................... 442

Eastern High School, D. 0.,
deficiency appropriation for personal

aervicee...................... 770
for equipment .. ................... . 770

Eastern ra potation Company,
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment of Virginia eastern district
court to. ...... ............. 51

Ebony,
duty on, sawed boards, etc............... 889

Econine,
dutyon .................... 866

Echo Bay, N. Y.,
improvement f, authorized.............

Ecuador,
appropriati for minster to........... 600,1069

Edgewood Arsenal, lMd.,
appropriation for general construction... 732
deficiency appropriation for site ........ 1162
acquisition of electric transmission right of

way for, authorized ............ 1029
Edgings,

duty on, e.......... ..... ............ 918
.
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from Indian funds  578,1199 
Dues, Club, etc., 

internal revenue tax on, exceeding $10.... 291 
Dugan, Cornelius, 
may be advanced on Navy retired list to 

lieutenant commander  1373 
_Ducite, 

duty on .  890 
Duluth, Minn., 

appropriation for repairs to fish hatchery  485 
offices of register and receiver, land office 

at, consolidated  557 
Dumas, Mo., 

bridge authorized across Des Moines River 
at  28 

Dumping Duty (see Antidumping Act, 1921)  
Dunham, W. L.' 

appropriation for payment to estate of  612 
Durango, Colo., 

consolidation of register and receiver, land 
office at, authorized  557 

"During the Session," 
to mean 118 days  428 
to mean 211 days  1271 

Dust Explosions, Grain, Smut, Plant, etc., 
appropriation for investigating, etc ' 

prevention of  522,1360 
Dutch Metal, 
duty on, leaf  886 

Duties on Imports (see also Emergency Tariff 
Act, and Tariff Act of 1922), 
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provided by law   220 
repealed in Tariff Act of 1922  990 

Dye and Chemical Section, Customs Division, 
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for expenses, 1923  776 
Dyeing, 
on free list, articles in crude state used in, 

not specially provided for  
Dyes, 
duty on, coal tar  
natural alizarin, indigo, etc  

Dyes and Dyestuffs, 
entry1 etc., of, forbidden for three months  
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factory substitute obtainable, etc  
extended three months  
continued until otherwise provided by 

law  
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Earthenware, 
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Earths, Earthenware, and Glassware, 
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for  870 
East Capitol Street, D. C., 

appropriation for paving, Fifteenth to 
Eighteenth Street  679 

East Chester Creek, N. T., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1043 
East, Far (see Far East), 
East Grand Forks: Minn., 
may dam Red Raver of the North  1219 
reconstruction of bridge authorized across 

Red River, Grand Forks, N. Da,k., to. 15 
East River, N. Y., 

plans for improvement of, modified  1041 
Eastern Dispensary and Casualty Hospital, 
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appropriation for care of indigent patients  701, 
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patients  442 

Eastern High School, D. O., 
deficiency appropriation for personal 

services  770 
for equipment  770 

Eastern Transportation Company, 
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ment of -Virginia eastern district 
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Ebony, 
duty on, sawed boards, etc 
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uty on . 
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Ecuador, 
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Editorial and Distribution Work Offices, De- Page.
partment of Agriculture,

appropriation for salaries of assistants,
editors, etc ..................... 1290

for general expenses .................. 1291
Education Bureau, Interior Department,

appropriation for Commissioner, clerks,
etc.......................... 582,1204

for investigating rural and industrial
education and school hygiene.. 583,1204

for traveling expenses ............... 583, 1204
for books, etc .................... 583, 1204
for collecting statistics, etc.......... 583,1204
for documents, educational apparatus,

etc .......................... 583,1204
for investigating elementary schools,

etc........................... 583,1204
for kindergarten education investiga-

tions......... ........... 583,1204
for education in Alaska, under super-

vision of Commissioner....... 583,1204
for medical relief in Alaska......... 583,1205
for reindeer for Alaska; sales, etc.... 583, 1205
for printing "School Life" by ......... 554

deficiency appropriation for traveling ex-
penses .......................... 53, 782

for rural and industrial education...... 782
for library........................... 1164

use of Detention Hospital Building,
Nome, Alaska, by employees of,
authorized..................... 993

Education, Commissioner of,
appropriation for, clerks, etc......... 582,1204

for traveling expenses. .......... 583,1204
for education of Alaska natives under 583,1204

to serve on Board of Maternity and Infancy
Hygiene........................... 224

Educational, etc., Societies,
exempt from income tax................ 253

Educational Institutions, etc.,
on free list, books, eto., for; limit........ 925

Eelgrass,
duty on, manufactured or dyed......... 919

Efficiency Bureau,
appropriation for expenses of......... 637, 1228

pay restriction ................. 637, 1228
for printing and binding for .......... 1228
for additional $240 a year to employees

of ......... ................. 714, 1558
deficiency appropriation for salaries and

expenses ....................... 29,439
pay restrictions .................... 29

Chief of, or an alternate, so serve on Per-
sonnel Classification Board......... 1489

outside auditors for Shipping Board to be
furnished by................... 192, 648

Eggs,
duty on, albumen, etc...............----- 892

poultry ......................... 892
on free list, of birds, fish (except roe for

food), and insects ........ ........ 927
Egret Plumes,

importation of, prohibited; exceptions... 915
Egypt,

appropriation for minister to.......... 600,1069
envoy extraordinary and minister pleni-

potentiary to, authorized; compen-
sation ....... ................-------- 600

appropriation for fiscal year 1922, in ad-
dition to balance for agent, etc.,
Cairo......................------------- 600

Eighteen Hundred E Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for operating force and ex-

penses ......... ......---. . 645, 1238

xcv

Eighteen Hundred E Street NW., D. C.- Page.
Continued.

deficiency appropriation for operating
force, 1923 ..................... 771

for operating expenses, 1923........... 771
building put in charge of Superin-

tendent of State, etc., Department
Buildings ...................... 771

Eighteen Hundred Virginia Avenue NW.,
D. C.,

appropriation for operating force and ex-
penses. ..................... 645,1237

Eighth Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Buchanan to

Crittenden Street................. 1337
El Centro, Calif.,

offices of register and receiver, land office
at, consolidated ................... 557

El Paso, Tex.
time extended for bridging the Rio Grande

by............................... 205
Electric Cars, etc., Postal Service,

appropriation for mail transportataion
by .............. ........ 657,1253

deficiency appropriation for mail trans-
portation by . ................. 199

Electric Light Bulbs and Lamps,
duty on ............................... 873

Electric Lighting Carbons,
duty on .... ........................ . 871

Electric Plants, Army,
appropriation for installations, etc.;

searchlights .................. 741,1402
for installation, etc., insular posee

sions ....................... 742,1402
deficiency appropriation for ....-...-... 196

Electric Storage Batteries,
duty on, and parts thereof .............. 878

Electrical Department, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries ........... . 683,1341

for supplies, contingent expenses.... 683, 1341
for placing wires underground....... 683, 1341
for extending police patrol system.. 683, 1341
for lighting expenses ............. 683, 1341
for extending fire-alarm system.... 684,1341
for additional cables ............... 684, 1342
for extending police patrolsystem to No.

12 precinct ...................--- 1342
deficiency appropriation for supplies, ex-

penses, etc ........... 3i, 440, 1531, 1 534
Electrical Devices,

deficiency appropriation for cooperative
standardizing, etc., of, used in in-
dustries and by the Government,
1922 ........................... 48

Electrical Insulators, etc.,
duty on, shellac, etc..-................ 919

Electrodes, Carbon,
duty on.......... ................ .. 871

for electric furnaces, etc .............. 871
Electrotype Plates,

duty on................-- -- ..-...------- 880
Elementary, etc., Education,

appropriation for investigation of, includ-
ing night schools........... ----- 583,1204

Elgin, Ill.,
bridge authorized across Fox River at.... 1257

Elk, Yellowstone Park,
surplus, may be given to public parks, etc. 1214

Elkins, W. Va.,
terms of court at...................--- 398

Elko. Nev.,
offices of register and receiver, land office

at, consolidated .................- 557

- . - - - - - -
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appropriation for salaries of assistants, 
editors, etc  1290 

for general expenses  1291 
Education Bureau Interior Department, 

appropriation for Commissioner, clerks, 
etc  582, 1204 

for investigating rural and industrial 
education and school hygiene_ 583,1204 

for traveling expenses   583, 1204 
for books, etc  583, 1204 
for collecting statistics, etc  583, 1204 
for documents, educational apparatus, 

etc  583, 1204 
for investigating elementary schools, 

etc.   583, 1204 
for kindergarten education investiga-

tions  583, 1204 
for education in Alaska, under super-

vision of Commissioner   583,1204 
for medical relief in Alaska  583, 1205 
for reindeer for Alaska; sales, etc  583, 1205 
for printing "School Life" by  554 

deficiency appropriation for traveling ex-
penses  53, 782 

for rural and industrial education  782 
for library  1164 

use of Detention Hospital Building, 
Nome, Alaska, by employees of, 
authorized  993 

Education, Commissioner of, 
appropriation for, clerks, etc  582 1204 

or traveling expenses  583,1204 
for education of Alaska natives under 583,1204 

to serve on Board of Maternity and Infancy 
Hygiene   224 

Educational, etc., Societies, 
exempt from income tax  253 

Educational Institutions, etc., 
on free list, books, eta., for; limit  925 

Eelgrass, 
duty on, manufactured or dyed   919 

Efficiency Bureau, 
appropriation for expenses of  637, 1228 

pay restriction  637, 1228 
for printing and binding for.  1228 
for additional $240 a year to employees 

of  714, 1558 
deficiency appropriation for salaries and 

expenses  29, 439 
pay restrictions  29 

Chief of, or an alternate, so serve on Per-
. sonnel Classification Board  1489 

outside auditors for Shipping Board to be 
furnished by   192,648 

Eggs, 
duty on, albumen, etc  892 

poultry   892 
on free list, of birds, fish (except roe for 

food), and insects  927 
Egret Plumes, 
importation of, prohibited; exceptions  915 

Egypt, 
appropriation for minister to  600,1069 
envoy extraordinary and minister pleni-

potentiary to, authorized; compen-
sation  600 

appropriation for fiscal year 1922, in ad-
dition to balance for agent, etc , 
Cairo  

Eighteen Hundred E Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for operating force and ex-
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deficiency appropriation for operating 
force, 1923  771 

for operating expenses, 1923  771 
building put in charge of Superin-
tendent of State, etc., Department 
Buildings  771 

Eighteen Hundred Virginia Avenue NW , 
D. C., 

appropriation for operating force and ex-
penses  645, 1237 

Eighth Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Buchanan to 

Crittenden Street  1337 
El Centro, Calif., 

offices of register and receiver, land office 
at, consolidated  557 

El Paso, Tex., 
time extended for bridging the Rio Grande 

by   205 
Electric Cars, etc., Postal Service, 

appropriation for mail transportataion 
by  657,1253 

deficiency appropriation for mail trans-
portation by  199 

Electric Light Bulbs and Lamps, 
duty on  873 

Electric Lighting Carbons, 
duty on  871 

Electric Plants, Army, 
appropriation for installations, etc.; 

searchlights  741,1402 
for installation, etc., insular poen& 

MODS  742,1402 
deficiency appropriation for  196 

Electric Storage Batteries, 
duty on, and parts thereof  878 

Electrical Department, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  683,1341 

for supplies, contingent expenses  633, 1341 
for placing wires underground ..... 683, 1341 
for extending police patrol system  683, 1341 
for lighting expenses  683, 1341 
for extending fire-alarm system  684, 1341 
for additional cables  684, 1342 
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Electrical Insulators, etc., 
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Electrodes, Carbon, 
duty on  871 

for electric furnaces, etc  871 
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Ellis Island Immigration Station, N. F., Pae.
appropriation for renovating, etc., build-

ings .................... 487,1128
deficiency appropriation for laundry build-

ing ............--..----------- - 334
for plumbing system, repairs ............ 334

operation of Hospital, by Public Health
Service funds; reimbursement from
Immigration Service ............... 776

Elston, John A., late a Representative in Con-
gress,

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of ..........................--- 437

Elwell and Company, James W.,
deficiency appropriation for refund to.... 44

Embargo,
authorized on exporting arms, etc., to

American countries, etc., where
domestic violence is proclaimed by
the President..................... 361

Embassies,
appropriation for clerks at ............ 601,1070
deficiency appropriation for clerks at...... 53,

783,1055,1169
Embroideries,

duty on, lace........................... 918
Embroidery Cotton,

duty on ............................... 89
Embroidery Machines,

duty on . ..................... 886
Emergencies, Diplomatic and Consular Service,

appropriation for unforseen ............ 603,1072
deficiency appropriation for............. 343,78&
reimbursement to appropriation for, from

transportation deficiency ........... 33
Bmergen1 Appropriations, etc., 1921 (se also

Deficiency Appropriation Act 1921,
Second),

provisions for ......................... 5.
Emergency Fleet Corporation (see also Ship-

ping Board, United States),
appropriation for expenses of, from emer-

gency shipping fund............. 647,124
deficiency appropriation for losses, mainte-

nance, and operation of ships, and
administrative expenses .......... 19

audit of financial transactions of, by Comp-
troller General, under usual methods
of steamship accounting ......... 44

commencing July 1, 1921........... 44
Emergency Fund, D. C.,

appropriation for ..................... 697,133
Emergency Hospital, D. C.,

appropriation for care of indigent pa-
tients .......................... 701,135

deficiency appropriation for care of indigent
patients ........................... 44

Emergency Shipping Fund (see also Shipping
Board, United States),

appropriation for expenses of Fleet Corpo-
ration payablefrom .......... 647,124

sources designated ............. 647,124
deficiency appropriation for completing

ships now under construction, fiscal
year 1921 ........................ 3

limitation on expenditures............
for fiscal year 1922................... 3

Emergency Tariff Act2 1921,
duty levied for ax months on specified

import . ...... ..................
is8las, etc., excepted.... .........

wheat; wheat flour and semolina.......
fiarseed..................... . ......
corn or maize ..................
beans, prepared, etc..................

Emergency Tarff Act, 1921--ontinued.
duty levied for six months on, peanuts or

ground beans .............-....
potatoes .............. ........
rice; flour, meal, or broken; paddy......
lemons ........... ..................
oils, peanut i cottonseed, coconut, soya

bean; olive ...................
cattle ............... ........ ....
heep .............. ..............

meats, fresh; preserved, etc..........
breeding live stock admitted free....

cotton, long staple ...............
manufactures of; additional to pres-

ent rates .................
wool, except carpet; rates; classifica-

tion .........................
additional, when sorted, etc.........
washed or scoured, and manufactures

of; additional to present rates......
sugars, etc.; molasses; drainings or

sweepings..........................
butter and substitutes ...............
cheese and substitutes ................
milk, fresh, cream ....................

preserved or condensed; sugar of milk.
tobacco, wrapper; filler.............

classification of wrapper and filler ....
apples ................. ...............
cerries .......................
olives................................

duties in lieu of existing rates............
former restored after six months......
collection, etc., under existing laws..

title of Act..............................
repealed . . ...................
ANrTIDUPING ACT (see under title thereof).
ASSESSMENT OF AD VALOREM DUTIES (se

under title thereof)................
repealed .......................

general provisions ...................
statements in invoice to show, in addi-

tion, if currency gold, silver, or
paper .........................

by importer at time of entry, additional,
as required by regulations.........

conversion of foreign currency ...........
value of foreign coins in United States

money to be proclaimed by quar-
terly circular .....................

assessment of duties, based on value in cir-
cular of quarter when goods ex-
ported ............................

when not proclaimed or varying five
per cent from New York buying
rate.........................

buying rate based upon rate for cable
transfers...............

daily certification of, by New York
Federal Reserve Bank...........

considerations for nin. .......
former depreciated currency, and pound

sterling valuations repealed........
prior importations subject to former con-

version rates and depreciated cur-
rency valuations. .................

exporter, etc., to permit American official
to examine books, etc., pertaining
to goods exported thereby.......-

goods of, forbidden entry on failure......
delivery to be withheld...........--
forfeiture and sale, if failure contie

one vr .. ........................

......~ a

17

17
17
17

18
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9
9
9

10

10
10
10
10
10
10

10

10
10

10

10
10
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Ellis Island Immigration Station, N. Y., Pagc 

appropriation for renovating, etc., build-
ings   487, 1128 

deficiency appropriation for laundry build-
ing  334 

for plumbing system, repairs  334 
operation of Hospital, by Public Health 

Service funds; reimbursement from 
Immigration Service  776 

Elston, John A., late a Representative in Con-
gress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of  437 

Elwell and Company, James W., 
deficiency appropriation for refund to.. 44 

Embargo, 
authorized on exporting arms, etc., to 

American countries, etc., where 
domestic violence is proclaimed by 
the President.  361 

Embassies, 
appropriation for clerks at   601,1070 
deficiency appropriation for clerks at  53, 

783, 1055, 1169 
Embroideries, 
duty on, lace    918 

Embroidery Cotton, 
duty on.   899 

Embroidery Machines, 
duty on.   886 

Emergencies, Diplomatic and Consular Service, 
appropriation for unforseen  603,1072 
deficiency appropriation for  343,785 
reimbursement to appropriation for, from 

transportation deficiency   336 
Brnergencz Appropriations, etc. 1921 (see also 

eficiency Appropriation Act 1921, 
Second), 

provisions for  59 
Emergency Fleet Corporation (see also Ship-

ping Board, United States), 
appropriation for expenses of, from emer-

gency shipping fund  647,1241 
deficiency appropriation for losses, mainte-

nance, and operation of ships, and 
administrative expenses  192 

audit of financial transactions of, by Comp-
troller General, under usual methods 
of steamship accounting  444 

commencing July. 1, 1921  444 
Emergency Fund, D. C., 

appropriation for  697,1335 
Emergency Hospital, D. C., 

appropriation for care of indigent pa-
tients  701,1359 

deficiency appropriation for care of indigent 
patients  442 

Emergency Shipping Fund (see also Shipping 
Board, United States), 

appropriation for expenses of Fleet Corpo-
ration payable from  647,1241 

sources designated  647,1241 
deficiency appropriation for completing 

ships now under construction, fiscal 
year 1921  35 

limitation on expenditures  35 
for fiscal year 1922   35 

Emergency Tariff Act 1921, 
duty levied for six months on specified 

i lnr il blli etc., excepted  
wheat; wheat flour and semolina  9 
flaxseed  9 
MR or maize   9 
beans, 'mewed, etc  9 

9 
9 

Emergency Tariff Act, 1921—Continued_ Page. 
duty levied for six months on, peanuts or 

ground beans  9 
potatoes  9 
rice; flour, meal, or broken; paddy  9 
lemons  10 
oils, peanut i cottonseed, coconut, soya 

bean; olive  10 
cattle  10 
sheep  10 
meats, fresh; preserved, etc 10 
breeding live stock admitted free  10 

cotton, long staple  10 
manufactures of; additional to pres-
ent rates  10 

wool, except carpet; rates; classifica-
tion  10 

additional, when sorted, etc   10 
washed or scoured, and manufactures 

of; additional to present rates  10 
sugars, etc.; molasses; drainings or 

sweepings  10 
butter and substitutes  10 
cheese and substitutes  10 
milk, fresh, cream  10 

reserved or condensed; sugar of milk  10 
to, wrapper; filler  10 

classification of wrapper and filler  11 
apples  
cherries  
olives  

duties in lieu of existing rates  11 
former restored after six months  
collection, etc., under existing laws  11 

title of Act  11 
repealed  990 
ANTIDUMPING .A.Cf (see under title thereof)  U 
ASSESSMENT OF AD VALOREM DUTIES (see 

under title thereof)  15 
repealed  990 

general provisions  16 
statements in invoice to show, in addi-

tion, if currency gold, silver, or 
paper   16 

by importer at time of entry, additional, 
as required by regulations  16 

conversion of foreign currency  17 
value of foreign coins in United States 

money to be proclaimed by quar-
terly circular  17 

assessment of duties, based on value in cir-
cular of quarter when goods ex-
ported  17 

when not proclaimed or varying five 
per cent from New York buying 
rate  17 

buying rate based upon rate for cable 
transfers  17 

daily certification of, by New York 
Federal Reserve Bank  17 

considerations for 17 
former depreciated currency, and pound 

sterling valuations repealed  17 
prior importations subject to former con-

version rates, and depreciated cur-
rency valuations  17 

exporter, etc., to permit American official 
to examine books, etc., pertaining 
to goods exported thereby  17 

goods of, forbidden entry on failure  17 
delivery to be withheld  17 
forfeiture and sale, if failure continues 
one year  18 
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_nmergency Ianf Act, 1921-Continued. Page.
importer to permit appraising officer to

inspect books, etc., pertaining to
value of goods imported.......... 18

goods of, forbidden importation on fail-
ure .............................. 18

delivery of, to be withheld.......... 18
sale of, when failure continues one

year, if not previously exported.... 18
meaning of "person" in Antidumping

Act, and assessment of ad valorem
duties ........................ 18

"United States," to include Territories
and possessions, except designated
islands and Canal Zone............ 18

enforcement rules, etc., to be prescribed. 18
Dye and Chemical Control Act, 1921.... 18
designated dyes and chemicals prohibited

entry for three months............. 18
or delivery from customs custody...... 18

admitted if suitable substitutes not
obtainable in United States........ 18

and required for actual consumption
within six months ................. 18

extended to six months................. 191
War Trade Section, State Department,

abolished ......................-. 18
transfer to Treasury Department of

personnel........... .............. 18
records relating to dye and chemical

control .................. .....-.- 18
licenses issued by, continued........... 19
funds, etc., to be expended by Secretary

of the Treasury ........--------..- 19
title of Act ......................... 19
provisions continued in force until other-

wise provided by law .......... 220
repeal of, by Tariff Act of 1922 ........... 990

Emery,
duty on, grains, manufactured, etc........ 914

manufactures of .................... 914
wheels, files, paper, etc............... 914

on free list, ore .... ........... ... ---- . 927
Emmet County, Mich.,

grant of public lands in, to Michigan for
a game refuge.................... 828

Empire Machinery and Supply Corporation,
deficiency appropriation for payment

to ..... ....... ............... 777
Employees Compensation Commission,

appropriation for compensation ....... 639,1230
for contingent expenses . ............ 639,1230
for printing and binding for........... 1230
for allowances, etc., employees com-

pensation fund. ............. 639,1230
for additional $240 a year to employees

of............--......----.... 714, 1559
deficiency appropriation for compensation

payments ........... ....... 444, 1530
Employees Compensation Fund,

appropriation for payments from...... 639, 1230
awards of compensation now being paid,

continued until March 1...........-- 1516
Employees Compensation Fund, District of

Colhmbia,
appropriation for paying awards, etc... 675, 1332
deficiency appropriation for paying awards,

etc................. ..------29,328,770
Employees, Government (see also Government

Employees),
additional pay of $240 a year to, receiving

$2,500 or less.................2 712,1557
classification of positions of civilian....... 1488

xcvii

Employees, Government-Continued. Page.
issue of annuity certificates to, separated

from service before reaching age
for retirement; conditions.......... 1047

at retirement age to receive annuity.... 1047
immediate annuity in lieu of deferred,

allowed; computing rate .......... 1047
Employment Offices, National,

appropriation for maintenance of...... 489,1129
Employment Service, D. C.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.... 678,1335
Employment Service, Department of Labor,

appropriation for fostering, etc., welfare of
wage earners, etc ............. 489,1129

deficiency appropriation for advanced
transportation, 1919............... 48

for assisting employment of wage
earners....................... 334,1054

Enameled Hollow Ware,
duty on, utensils of iron or steel.......... 880

Eneampments and Maneuvers, Organized
Militia,

deficiency appropriation for.... 196,342,781,1167
Enfleurage Greases,

on free list, containing no alcohol........ 927
Engineer Commissioner's Office, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries ......... 673,1330
for central garage... .............. 673, 1330

Engineer Department, Army,
appropriation forexpenses of depots. 88,740,1400

for maintenance of school, Washington,
D. C ..................... 88,740,1400

tuition of student officers at technical
institutions, etc............. 88,740,1401

travel expenses of officers for instruc-
tion........................ 89, 740,1401

for equipment of troops.......... 89, 740,1401
for civilian assistants............. 89,740,1401
for operations in the field ........ 89, 741,1401

allowance for purchase of options
for materials ............... 89, 741, 1401

temporary construction for training
only....................... 89, 741, 1401

for contingencies, Philippine Islands .... 89
741,140i

for military surveys and maps.... 89, 741, 1401
assistance of other Government sur-

veys, etc ................... 89,741,1402.
for fortification expenses, seacoast de-

fenses, United States........... 741, 1402
for fortification expenses, insular posses-

sions .......................... 741, 1402
for fortification expenses, Panama Canal. 742,

1402
for constructing, etc., roads, bridges,

and trails, Alaska........... 90,759, 1420
deficiency appropriation for school, Wash-

ington, D. C ................... 52,458
for depots..................--........- 56
for operations in the field.............. 196,

342,345, 458,463, 781, 1056, 1170,1555
for readjustments of river and harbor

contracts................... ..... 778
for equipment of troops........ 342,463,1056
for rebuilding levees, Mississippi River,

etc ............................. 342
for Washington Mounment.............. 456
for rivers and harbors, increase of com-

pensation .......... 781,1057, 1168,1170
Alaska road, etc., construction obliga-

tions allowed prior to July 1, 1922,
payable from appropriation for fiscal
year, 1923 ....................... 491

" ~"'
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Emergency Tariff Act, /921-(ontinued. Page. 
importer to permit appraising officer to 

inspect books, etc., pertaining to 
value of goods imported  18 

goods of, forbidden importation on fail-
lire  18 

delivery of, to be withheld  18 
sale of, when failure continues one 

year, if not previously exported  18 
meaning of "person" in Antidumping 

Act, and assessment of ad valorem 
duties  18 

" United States," to include Territories 
and possessions, except designated 
islands and Canal Zone  18 

enforcement rules, etc., to be prescribed  18 
Dye and Chemical Control Act, 1921  18 
designated dyes and chemicals prohibited 

entry for three months  18 
or delivery from customs custody  18 

admitted if suitable substitutes not 
obtainable in United States  18 

and required for actual consumption 
within six months  18 

extended to six months  191 
War Trade Section, State Department, 

abolished  18 
transfer to Treasury Department of 

personnel  18 
records relating to dye and chemical 

control  18 
licenses issued by, continued  19 
funds, etc., to be expended by Secretary 

of the Treasury  19 
title of Act  19 
provisions continued in force until other-

wise provided by law  220 
repeal of, by Tariff Act of 1922   990 

Emery, 
duty on, grains, manufactured, etc._   914 
manufactures of  914 
wheels, files, paper, etc  914 

on free list, ore  927 
Emmet County, Mich., 
grant of public lands in, to Michigan for 

a game refuge  828 
Empire Machinery and Supply Corporation, 

deficiency appropriation for payment 
to  777 

Employees Compensation Commission, 
appropriation for compensation  639,1230 

for contingent expenses  639,1230 
for printing and binding for  1230 
for allowances, etc., employees com-

pensation fund   639, 1230 
for additional $240 a year to employees 

of.   714, 1559 
deficiency appropriation for compensation 

payments .. 444, 1530 
Employees Compensation Fund, 
appropriation for payments from  639, 1230 
awards of compensation now being paid, 

continued until March 1   1516 
Employees Compensation Fund, District of 

Columbia, 
appropriation for paying awards, etc... 675, 1332 
deficiency appropriation for paying awards, 

etc  29, 328, 770 
Employees, Government (see also Government 

Employees), 
additional pay of $240 a year to, receiving 

$2,500 or less  712, 1557 
classification of positions of civilian  1488 

Employees, Government-Continued. Page. 

issue of annuity certificates to, separated 
from service before reaching age 
for retirement; conditions  1047 

at retirement age to receive annuity  1047 
immediate annuity in lieu of deferred, 

allowed; computing rate.  1047 
Employment Offices, National, 
appropriation for maintenance of.  489, 1129 

Employment Service, I). C., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc.... 678,1335 

Employment Service, Department of Labor, 
appropriation for fostering, etc., welfare of 

wage earners, etc   489, 1129 
deficiency appropriation for advanced 

transportation, 1919  48 
for assisting employment of wage 

earners  334,1054 
Enameled Hollow Ware, 
duty on, utensils of iron or steel  880 

Encampments and Maneuvers, Organized 
Militia, 

deficiency appropriation for.... 196, 342, 781, 1167 
Eraileurage Greases, 
on free list, containing no alcohol  927 

Engineer Commissioner's Office, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  673,1330 

for central garage  673, 1330 
Engineer Department, Army, 

appropriation for expenses of de • ta. 88, 740, 1400 
for maintenance of school, "ashington 
DC   88, 740, 1400 

tuition of student officers at technical 
institutions, etc  88, 740, 1401 

travel expenses of officers for instruc-
tion   89, 740, 1401 

for equipment of troops  89, 740, 1401 
for civilian assistants  89, 740, 1401 
for operations in the field  89, 741, 1401 
allowance for purchase of options 

for materials  89, 741, 1401 
temporary construction for training 
only   89, 741, 1401 

for contingencies, Philippine Islands.... 89, 
741, 1401 

for military surveys and maps  89, 741, 1401 
assistance of other Government sur-

veys, etc   89, 741, 1402. 
for fortification expenses, seacoast de-

fenses, United Statos.   741, 1402 
for fortification expenses, insular posses-

sions  741, 1402 
for fortification expenses, Panama Canal. 742, 

1402 
for constructing etc., roads, bridges, 

and trails, Alaska.  90, 759, 1420 
deficiency appropriation for school, Wash-

ington, D. C  52,458 
for depots  56 
for operations in the field  196, 

342, 345, 458, 463, 781, 1056, 1170, 1555 
for readjustments of river and harbor 

contracts   778 
for equipment of troops  342, 463, 1056 
for rebuilding levees, Mississippi River, 

etc  342 
for Washington Monument..  456 
for rivers and harbors, increase of com-

pensation   781, 1057, 1168, 1170 
Alaska road, etc., construction obliga-

tions allowed prior to July 1, 1922, 
payable from appropriation for fiscal 
year, 1923  491 
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Engineer Department, Army-Continued. Page.
amount authorized from river and harbor

balances for preserving Mississippi
levees during flood emergency...... 504

balance of appropriation for field opera-
tions, 1921, available for Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Company, in fiscal year
1922 .... .......... .................... 39

transfer of designated reservations in
District of Columbia for use of
Botanic Garden ................ . 540

Engineer School, Washington, D. C., Army,
appropriation for equipment and mainte-

nance .................. 88,740,1400
deficiency appropriation for........... 52,458

Engineering Exercises, Navy,
appropriation for prizes, etc....... 125,790, 1136

Engineering Experiment Station, Naval Acad-
emy,

appropriation for investigation, etc., ex-
penses ................... 134,796,1141

Engineers, Office of Chief of, War Department,
appropriation for civilian personnel..- 742,1403

draftsmen, etc., paid from rivers and
harbors, etc.................... 742,1403

England (see also Great Britain),
acquisition of burial places for American

military dead in Brookwood, author-
ized........... ............. 490

English Bay, Saint Paul Island, Alaska,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made........................... 1047
Engravers' Diamonds,

on free list, unset ..................... 927
Engravers' Plates,

duty on, copper, not ground............. 886
ground -....-....---..--.......--- --. 886

Engraving and Printing Bureau, Treasury
Department,

appropriation for Director, assistant, etc 378,1099
for clerks, watchmen, etc ....... 378, 1099

use of power presses extended; re-
duction of number of plate printers. 1099

work authorized for fiscal years 1923
and 1924...................... 378,1099

for employees other than plate printers
and assistants .................. 378,1099

for custody of dies, rolls, etc........ 378, 109
amount for administrative office em-

ployees ..................... 378,109S
for wages of plate printers, etc...... 378, 110(
for materials, etc ................. 378, 110(

use of proceeds from work......... 379, 110(
deficiency appropriation for materials,

etc ......... 56,196,341,1166,1544,1541
number of sheets increased, United States

currency, National bank and Fed-
eral Reserve notes, 1921 ........... 3

checks, drafts, etc., 1922................. 45
checks, drafts, and miscellaneous, 1923. 771
internal revenue stamps, 1923......... 1541

Engravings,
duty on.................................... 92

not specially provided for............. 91:
on free list, for temporary exhibition, etc.,

not for sale...................... 93'
for United States or Library of Congres. 92
unbound, hand printed ............... 93

Enlarged Homestead Entris,
entry of, outside of national forests, by

homestead entrymen residing there-
in on lands classified as for enlarged
homesteads, additional lands to
complete allowance, etc............ 1441

Enlarged Homestead Entries-Continued. Page.
entry of; designation authorized within

subsisting entries, of lands for en-
larged homesteads ............... 1445

Enlisted Men, Army,
appropriations for pay of line and staff 74,

724, 1384
discharges of minors ................ 74
discharges allowed on application, to

reduce strength to 150,000......... 74
number authorized at 125,000....... 724
enlistment allowance pay repealed.. 74

for pay, National Guard ........ 74, 724, 1384
for pay, Enlisted Reserve Corps...... 74, 724
for aviation increase, maximum number 74,

724, 1384
flying cadets, enlistments ......... 74, 724

for pay, Philippine Scouts..... 74, 724, 1384
for longevity ................. 74, 724, 1384
for retired ..................... 74, 724, 1384

restriction on holding two civil offices,
not applicable ................... 1384

for pay, etc., retired, on active duty.... 74,
724,1384

for commutation of quarters, etc., re-
tired, on active duty.............. 75

for interest on deposits.......... 75, 724,1385
for twenty per cent increase, on foreign

service ......................... 76
for paying claims ofor or damages to

private property, etc........... 725,1386
for paying claifor or pay and allowances,

World War ............. 726
for disposition of remains of........ 757,1417

deficiency appropriation for extra duty
pay, at headquarters, etc. 52, 458, 463, 781

for disposition of remains of........... 197,
342, 346, 781, 1057, 1168, 1555

for support of dependents......... 346, 780
base pay of, established .................. 629

longevity increase ................ .... 629
reenlistment allowance ................ 629
retired pay ........................... 629

boys under 21 not to be enlisted without
consent of parents or guardians.... 1384

indebtedness from, restored to duty after
imprisonment to be collected in
monthly installments from pay.... 1013

amount due when discharged may be
canceled; condition............. 1013

issue of uniforms to discharged, repealed.. 82
allowed to men serving between April

7, 1917, and January 1, 1920; time
limit for applications ...-.......... 82

payments made to, during current enlist-
ments validated, though not con-
forming to decisions of officials.. -.. 1018

deductions to be refunded ........... 1018
payments of death gratuity to nondepend-

ent married child, etc., of, for-
bidden ........................ 1385

reduction ordered, so that pay appropria-
tion for 1922 will defray pay of, for
the fiscal year ................. 76

subsistence allowances for, on duty with
National Guard, chargeable to Army
appropriations ..................... 1162

travel allowances for, on discharge ....... 1021
if enlisted under age and discharged

therefor on application ............. 1021
Enlisted Men, Marine Corps,

appropriation for pay, active and cla 1,
Fleet MHrine Cora reerve. 136.808.1150

-
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Engineer Department, Army-Continued. Page. 
amount authorized from river and harbor 

balances for preserving Mississippi 
levees during flood emergency.  504 

balance of appropriation for field opera-
tions, 1921, available for Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass Company, in fiscal year 
1922  39 

transfer of designated reservations in 
District of Columbia for use of 
Botanic Garden.   540 

Engineer School, Washington, D. C., Army, 
appropriation for equipment and mainte-

nance   88, 740,1400 
deficiency appropriation for  52,458 

Engineering Exercises, Navy, 
appropriation for prizes, etc  125, 790, 1136 

Engineering Experiment Station, Naval Acad-
emy, 

appropriation for investigation, etc., ex-
penses  134, 796, 1141 

Engineers, Office of Chief of, War Department, 
appropriation for civilian personnel.. _ 742,1403 

draftsmen, etc., paid from rivers and 
harbors, etc  742, 1403 

England (see also Great Britain), 
acquisition of burial places for American 

military dead in Brookwood, author-
ized  490 

English Bay, Saint Paul Island, Alaska, 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1047 
Engravers' Diamonds, 
on free list, unset  927 

Engravers' Plates, 
duty on, copper, not ground  886 
ground  886 

Engraving and Printing Bureau, Treasury 
Department, 

appropriation for Director, assistant, etc 378,1099 
for clerks, watchmen, etc  378, 1099 
use of power presses extended; re-

duction of number of plate printers_ 1099 
work authorized for fiscal years 1923 
and 1924   378,1099 

for employees other than plate printers 
and assistants  378,1099 

' for custody of dies, rolls, etc  378,1099 
amount for administrative office em-
ployees   378,1099 

for wages of plate printers, etc  378,1100 
for materials, etc  378, 1100 

use of proceeds from work  379,1100 
deficiency appropriation for materials, 

etc  56, 196, 341, 1166, 1544, 1549 
number of sheets increased, United States 

currency, National bank and Fed-
eral Reserve notes, 1921  39 

checks, drafts, etc., 1922  454 
checks, drafts, and miscellaneous, 1923  776 
internal revenue stamps, 1923  1549 

Engravings, 
duty on  920 
not specially provided for  912 

on free list, for temporary exhibition, etc , 
not for sale  933 

for United States or Library of Congress  925 
unbound, hand printed   933 

Enlarged Homestead Entries, 
entry of, outside of national forests, by 

homestead entrymen residing there-
in on lands classified as for enlarged 
homesteads, additional lands to 
complete allowance, etc  1445 

Enlarged Homestead Entries Continued. Page. 
entry of; designation authorized within 

subsisting entries, of lands for en-
larged homesteads  1445 

Enlisted Men, Army, 
appropriations for pay of line and staff 74, 

724, 1384 

discharges of minors  74 
discharges allowed on application, to 
reduce strength to 150,000  74 

number authorized at 125,000  724 
enlistment allowance pay repealed. 74 

for pay, National Guard  74, 724, 1384 
for pay, Enlisted Reserve Corps  74, 724 
for aviation increase, maximum number 74, 

724, 1384 
flying cadets, enlistments   74, 724 

for ixty, Philippine Scouts  74, 724, 1384 
for longevity   74 724 1384 
for retired  74, 724, 1384 

restriction on holding two civil offices, 
not applicable  1384 

for pay, etc., retired, on active duty  74, 
724, 1384 

for commutation of quarters, etc., re-
tired, on active duty  75 

for interest on deposits  75, 724, 1385 
for twenty per cent increase, on foreign 

service  76 
for paying claims of, for damages to 

private property, etc ... 725,1386 
for paying claims for pay and allowances, 

'World War   726 
for disposition of remains of  757,1417 

deficiency appropriation for extra duty 
y, at headquarters, etc. 52, 458, 463, 781 

for 'don  of remains of  197, 
342, 346, 781, 1057, 1168, 1555 

for support of dependents  346, 780 
base pay. of, established  629 

longevity increase  629 
reenlistment allowance  629 
retired pay  629 

boys under 21 not to be enlisted without 
consent of parents or guardians  1384 

indebtedness from, restored to duty after 
imprisonment, to be collected in 
monthly installments from pay  

amount due when discharged may be 
canceled; condition  

issue of uniforms to discharged, repealed. - 
allowed to men serving between April 

7, 1917, and January 1, 1920; time 
limit for applications  82 

payments made to, during current enlist-
ments validated, though not con-
forming to decisions of officials  

deductions to be refunded  1018 
payments of death gratuity to nondepend-

ent married child, etc., of, for-
bidden  1385 

reduction ordered, so that pay appropria-
tion for 1922 will defray pay of, for 
the fiscal year  76 

subsistence allowances for, on duty with 
National Guard, chargeable to Army 
appropriations  . 1162 

travel albwances for, on discharacharged 
if enlisted under age and 

therefor on application  1021 
Enlisted Men, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for pay, active and clam 1, 

Fleet Marius Corps reserve.. 136„ 808,1150 

1013 

1013 
82 

1018 

1021 
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Enlisted Men, Marine Corps-Continued. Page.
appropriation for allowance for lodging

and subsistence ................ 808,1151
for retired ................... 136,808,1151
for undrawn clothing........... 136, 808,1151
for commutation of quarters ........... 136
for provisions, etc.............. 137, 809, 1151
for clothing .................--. 137,809,1152
for bringing home 'remains of, dying

abroad, etc .................. 803, 1146
base pay of, established ............ ..... 629

longevity increase ................... 629
reenlistment allowance............... 629
retired pay ........................ 629

travel allowances for, on discharge ..... . 1021
if enlisted under age, and discharged

therefor on application ............ 1021
Enlisted Men, Navy,

appropriation for transportation and sub-
sistence, on discharge, enlistment,
etc ...-........------ ..... 124,790,1135

transporting dependents of ... 124, 790, 1136
for recreation for ............. 124, 790, 1136
for pay, retired -.......------- . 131,799,1143
for extra pay, on reenlistment... 131, 799, 1143
for interest on deposits ....... 131, 799, 1143
for pay of......... .......... . 131, 799, 1143
for paying $60, discharge gratuity....... 131
for death allowances--...----.... 132, 799,1143
for bringing home remains of, dying

abroad, etc ..--------......-- - 803,1146
deficiency appropriation for bringing home

remains of, dying abroad....-... 346,463
base pay grades established for........... 630

ratings to be fixed by Secretary of the
Navy .......................... 630

longevity increase..................... 630
transient pay additions repeled........ 630
pay of insular force at half ratings of... 630
reenlistment allowance .............. 630
retired pay .......................... 630

reduction of, by furlough, discharge, etc.,
to 86,000 ........................ 799

may reenlist if served not less than 25
years, until eligible for retirement.. 799

transfers of, to Fleet Naval Reserve, after
16 years' service, with authorized
pay, etc .......................... 799

after serving 18 years, with pay, etc., for
20 years' service .................. 800

permitted, if serving more than 12 and less
than 16, by reenlisting and complet-
ing 16 years-...................... 800

restriction on, after authorized strength
reduced, and after January 1,1923.. 800

discharge or furlough of, serving less than
12 years, and in excess of authorized
strength........--- ...-........-.. 800

recruiting discontinued until number re-
duced to authorized strength..----. 800

furloughed or discharged, to receive au-
thorized travel allowance ........ 800

allowances, etc., if reenlisting; service
under .......-........-----.----- 800

reenlistment gratuity, etc., not to exceed
pay for each year of last enlistment
service.. ........----------.....---- 139

travel allowances for, on discharge .... 1021
if enlisted under age, and discharged

therefor on application ......-.-- 1021
Enlisted Reserve Corps, Army,

appropriation for pay--...... 74, 724, 1381
for commutation of quarters, etc...---.. 75
for clothin ----............---.- 81,728, 1389

xcix

Enlisted Reserve Corps, Army-Continued. Page.
members of, injured in active duty, en-

titled to medical and hospital treat-
ment .........................-.. 1508

transportation home on termination..... 1508
subsistence allowance .................. 1508

Entertainments, Religious, Educational, Chari-
table, etc.,

exempt from admission tax ............. 290
Entomology Bureau, Department of Agricul-

ture,
appropriation for salaries............. 523,1307

for general expenses; investigations.. 524,1307
for insects affecting fruits, nuts, cereals,

forage, etc .................... 524,1308
Hessian fly, grasshopper, and chinch
bug............................ 524,1308

grasshopper control, etc........... 524,1308
for southern field crop insects; forests;

truck crops; bee culture........ 524,1308
for citrus fruit, etc., insects ......... 524,1308

Mediterranean and other fruit flies;
camphor scale ................. 524, 1308

for miscellaneous insects .......... 524, 1308
for investigating insects affecting health

of man and animals, etc ........ 524,1308
blowfly and screw worm.......... 524, 1308

for administrative expenses......... 524,1308
for preventing spread of moths ...... 524,1308

quarantine districts to be maintained
in cooperation with States, etc.. 525,1308

for emergency eradication of European
corn borer; local, etc., contribu-
tions. ........................ 525,1309

for emergency eradication of Mexican
bean beetle .................... 1309

deficiency appropriations for general ex-
penses................ 198, 344, 1053

for Japanese beetle control ............ 1536
Entries, Customhouse,

stamp tax on ........................ 305
Entry of Vessels (see also Tariff Act of 1922),

provisions for ........................... 950
not required, of designated vessels........ 952

Envelopes,
duty on, paper........................... 911

Envoys Extraordinary and Miiaters Plenipo-
tentiary,

appropriation for ...................... 60, 1;9
deficiency appropriation for salaries....... 343

Epidemics,
appropriation for prevention of ........ 380, 1102
deficiency appropriation for prevention of 38,

51,338,341, 1166
Epsom Salts,

duty on ................................ 865
Equine Meat,

appropriation for inspection, etc.; labels,
etc ..-- .... ..-- ..--------..- 513, 1298

Equipage, Army Camp and Garrison,
appropriation for ................. 81. 729, 1389
deficiency appropriation for.. 196,463. 1056, 1167

Equipment and Supplies Division, Post Ofice
Department,

appropriation for superintendent, etc. - 653,1249
Equi pmet, Mechanical, etc.,

deficiency appropriation for cooperative
standardizing, etc., of, used in in-
dustry, and by the Government.... 48

Equipment Shops, Post Office Department,
appropriate for light, power, etc . 655,1250
deficiency appropriation for light, power,

etc ......- ..-- ..........---- - ---- 451
for expenses .......................- 775
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appropriation for allowance for lodging 
and subsistence  808,1151 

for retired   136, 808, 1151 
for undrawn clothing   136, 808,1151 
for commutation of quarters  136 
for provisions, etc  137, 809, 1151 
for clothing   137, 809, 1152 
for bringing home remains of, dying 

abroad, etc   803, 1146 
base pay of, established   629 
longevity increase   629 
reenlistment allowance  629 
retired pay   629 

travel allowances for, on discharge  1021 
if enlisted under age, and dischanged 

therefor on application  1021 
Enlisted Men, Navy, 

appropriation for transportation and sub-
sistence, on discharge, enlistment, 
etc  124, 790, 1135 

transporting dependents of  _   124, 790,1136 
for recreation for  124, 790, 1136 
for pay, retired   131, 799, 1143 
for extra pay, on reenlistment_  131, 799,1143 
for interest on deposits   131, 799, 1143 
for pay of  131, 799, 1143 
for paying $60, discharge gratuity  131 
for death allowances  132, 799,1143 
for bringing home remains of, dying 

abroad, etc   803, 1146 
deficiency appropriation for bringing home 

remains of, dying abroad  346,463 
base pay grades established for  630 

ratings to be fixed by Secretary of the 
Navy.  630 

longevity increase  630 
transient pay additions repealed  630 
pay of insular force at half ratings of _   630 
reenlistment allowance  630 
retired pay   630 

reduction of, by furlough, discharge, etc , 
to 86,000   799 

may reenlist if served not less than 25 
years, until eligible for retirement._ 799 

transfers of, to Fleet Naval Reserve, after 
16 years' service, with authorized 
pay, etc  799 

after serving 18 years, with pay, etc., for 
20 years' service  800 

permitted, if serving more than 12 and lees 
than 16, by reenlisting and complet-
ing 16 years-   800 

restriction on, after authorized strength 
reduced, and after January 1, 192 _ _ 

discharge or furlough of, serving less than 
12 years, and in excess of authorized 
stren.gth.  800 

recruiting discontinued until number re-
duced to authorized strength  800 

furloughed or discharged, to receive au-
thorized travel allowance  800 

allowances, etc., if reenlisting; service 
under  800 

reenlistment gratuity, etc., not to exceed 
pay for each year of last enlistment 
service  139 

travel allowances for, on discharge  1021 
if enlisted under age, and discharged 

therefor on application  1021 
Enlisted Reserve Corps, Army, 
appropriation for pay 

for commutation of quarters, etc 
for clothing  81, 728,1389 

300 

  74,724,1381 
75 

Enlisted Reserve Corps, Army-Continued. Page. 

members of, injured in active duty, en-
titled to medical and hospital treat-
ment  1508 

transportation home on termination  1508 
subsistence allowance   1508 

Entertainments, Religious, Educational, Chari-
table, etc., 

exempt from admission tax   290 
Entomology Bureau, Department of Agricul-

ture, 
appropriation for salaries  523,1307 

for general expenses; investigations__ 524,1307 
for insects affecting fruits, nuts, cereals, 

forage, etc  524, 1308 
Hessian fly, grasshopper, and chinch 
bug  524,1308 

grasshopper control, etc  524,1308 
for southern field crop insects; forests; 

truck crops; bee culture  524,1308 
for citrus fruit, etc., insects  524,1308 
Mediterranean and other fruit flies; 
camphor scale   524, 1308 

for miscellaneous insects  524, 1308 
for investigating insects affecting health 

of man and animals, etc  524, 1308 
blowfly and screw worm   524, 1308 

for administrative expenses  524, 1308 
for preventing spread of moths  524, 1308 
quarantine districts to be maintained 
in cooperation with States, etc. _ 525,1308 

for emergency eradication of European 
corn borer; local, etc., contribu-
tions  525,1309 

for emergency eradication of Mexican 
bean beetle  1309 

deficiency appropriations for general ex-
penses  198, 344, 1053 

for Japanese beetle control  1536 
Entries, Customhouse, 
stamp tax on...  305 

Entry of Vessels (see also Tariff Act of 1922), 
provisions for  950 
not required, of designated vessels  952 

Envelopes, 
duty on, paper  911 

Envoys Extraordinary and Ministers Pfertipo-
lentuiry, 

appropriation for  600, 1069 
deficiency appropriation for salaries  .. 343 

Epidemics, 
appropriation for prevention of 380, 1102 
deficiency appropriation for prevention of 38, 

51, 338, 341, 1166 
Epsom Salts, 
duty on.  865 

Equine Meat, 
appropriation for inspection, etc.; labels, 

etc  513, 1298 
Equipage, Army Camp and Garrison, 
appropriation for   81, 729, 1389 
deficiency appropriation for.. 196, 463. 1056, 1167 

Equipment and Supplies Division, Post Office 
Department, 

appropriation for superintendent, etc.. 653,1249 
Equipment, Mechanical, etc., 
deficiency appropriation for cooperative 

stand, etc., of, userl in in-
dustry, and by the Government.... 43 

Equipment Shops, Post Office Department, 
appropriate for light, power, etc  655, 1250 
deficiency appropriation for light, power, 

etc  451 
for expenses   775 



INDEX.

Equipment Supplies, Navy, Page.
appropriation for Bureau of Navigation... 125,

791,1136
for Bureau of Supplies and Accounts... 132,

801,1144
for Bureau of Construction and Repair.. 133,

797,1141
for Bureau of Engineering ..... 134, 796,1140

deficiency appropriation for, Bureau of
Navigation.... 197,342,346,459,463,1055

Erasers,
duty on ............................ 882

Ergot,
duty on .............................. 864

Eric, Pa.,
peninsula of Presque Isle at, conveyed to

State of Pennsylvania for public
park .......................... 1061

preliminary examination, etc., to be made
for waterway to Ohio River from... 1046

Escambia and Santa Rosa Counties, Fla.,
may bridge Escambia River, at Century.. 353

Ecamnbia County, Fla.,
public lands granted to, for a public park.. 1428

Escabia River,
bridge authorized across, Century, Fla.... 353

near Ferry Pass, F... ................... 1221
Emanaba, Mich.,

preimnary examinatin, etc., of, harbor
to be made .............. 1045

Espionage Act,
arms, etc., seized along Mexican border

under, to be sold ................ 1012
Essences,

on free list, floral, containing no alcohol.. 927
Essex County, Mass., etc.,

may bridge Merrimack River, Haverhill,
Mass. ............ , ......... 1257

Essington Channel, Pa.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made......................... 1044
Estate Tax, Title IV, Revenue Act of 1918,

repealed .............................. 320
Estate Tax, Title IV, Revenue Act of 1921,

definition of terms used herein ........... 277
imposed on transfers of estates of decedents

hereafter; rates on net estate........ 277
not applicable if person in armed serv-

ice, etc., during the war .......... 278
refund of previous collections........... 278

gross estate to include, all property sub-
ject to administration ............. 278

dower and curtesy interests ............ 278
gifts, etc., in contemplation of death... 278

prior transfers within two years in-
cluded. .......................... 278

extent of joint property interests of de-
cedent ......................... 278

exception, of property owned by other
person, and not acquired from de-
cedent for less than value.......... 278

acquired as tenancy in entirety by
gift, etc., to half of value .......... 278

paaing under general power of appoint-
ment; except bona fide sale........ 279

life insurance received by executor..... 279
in excess of $40,000 received by bee-

ficiaries from decedent ........... 279
net value of estate determined............ 279

of residents, by deducting funeral, ad-
minition etc., expenses; exCep-
ti a ---..-.. - -... ... . ..... ..... 279

value of property on which estate tax
has been paid; applicable to deaths
since September 8, 1916........... 279

Estate Tax, Title IV, Revenue Act of 1921- Page.
Continued.

net value of estate of residents, exceptions;
gifts for public purposes, to charities,
etc.; applicable to deaths since De-
cember 31, 1917 .................. . 279

exemption of $50,000 ............... 280
of nonresidents, by deduction of propor-

tionate share of administration from
property in United States; limit.... 280

property from prior decedent on
which estate tax has been paid; ap-
plicable to deaths since September
8, 1916 .......................... 280

gifts, transfers, etc., for public pur-
poses, to charities, etc.; prior appli-
cation........................... 280

returns required ................... 280
property included as within the

United States; construction of term. 280
insurance, and bank deposits, if not in

business in United States, not
deemed property therein........... 280

missionaries dying in service abroad not
deemed nonresidents ............. 281

refund of tax paid gifts, etc............ 281
returns to be made by executor after

qualifying; requirements .......... 281
if gross estate exceeds $50,000; or non-

residents of estate in United States. 281
partial returns ........................ 281
assessments by Commissioner........... 281

by collector, if no administration
granted, etc ..................... 281

time of payment; extension; interest added
for delay .......................... 281

payment of additional amounts found due. 281
interest for nonpayment ................. 282
lien on entire estate for................ 282

duplicate receipts for payments........... 282
executor discharged from liability on pay-

ment of tax determined by Commis-
sioner....................... 282

gross estate liable if additional tax found
due................................. 282

bona fide purchaser protected-........ 282
collection of unpaid tax; sale of property

under decree of court................ 282
use of proceeds of sale ................. 282
reimbursement for tax paid by other

than executor .................... 282
from life insurance to executor from

beneficiary....................... 282
unpaid tax a lien on property for ten

years; exception. ................. 283
release on payment, etc............... 283

lien on property transferred in contempla-
tion of death...... ................ 283

under contract with specific beneficiary
for insurance...................... 283

persons liable ... .................. 283
innocent purchasers for value excepted. 283

punishment for false returns, concealing
property, etc.................... 283

administration of property of residents dy-
ing in China ....... ............. 283

tax tobe paid to clerk of United States
court for China if no estate in United
States ..................... . 283

to revenue district in United States if
any estate there ................... 283

clerk of court to act as collector........ 283
former authoriatio, etc, of clerk re-

pealed... ... ,,,,,...,, 284

INDEX. 

Equipment Supplies, Navy, Page. 
appropriation for Bureau of Navigation 125, 

791, 1136 
for Bureau of Supplies and Accounts.. 132, 

801,1144 
for Bureau of Construction and Repair 133, 

797,1141 
for Bureau of Engineering -----134, 796,1140 

deficiency appropriation for, Bureau of 
Navigation__ 197, 342, 346, 459, 463, 1055 

Erasers, 
duty on.  882 

Ergot, 
duty on.   864 

Erie, N.,peninsla of Presque Isle at, conveyed to 
State of Pennsylvania for public 
park  1061 

preliminary examination, etc., to be made 
for waterway to Ohio River from  1046 

Escambia and Santa Rosa Counties' .Fla., 
may bridge Escambia River, at Century  353 

Escambia County, Fla., 
public lands granted to, for a public park  1428 

_Escambia River, 
bridge authorized across, Century, Fla  353 

near Ferry Pass, Fla.  1221 
_Escanaba, Mich., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor 
to be made   1045 

Espionage Act, 
arms, etc., seized along Mexican border 

under, to be sold  1012 
"-news, 

on free list, floral, containing no alcohol  927 
_Essex County, Mass., etc., 
may bridge Merrimack River, Haverhill, 

Mass   1257 
Essington Channel, Pa., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1044 
Estate Tax' Title IV, Revenue Act of 1918, 

repealed   320 
Estate Tax, Title IV, Revenue Act of 1921, 

definition of terms used herein  277 
imposed on transfers of estates of decedents 

hereafter; rates on net estate.   277 
not applicable if person in armed serv-

ice, etc., during the war  278 
refund of previous collections   278 

gross estate to include all property sub-
ject to administration.  278 

dower and Furtesy interests  278 
gifts, etc. in contemplation of death  278 

prior transfers within two years in-
cluded.  278 

extent of joint property interests of de-
cedent.  278 

exception, of property owned by other 
person, and not acquired from de-
cedent for less than value   278 

acquired as tenancy in entirety by 
gift, etc., to half of value  278 

pawing under general power of appoint-
ment; except bona fide sale   279 

life insurance received by executor  279 
in excess of $40,000 received by bene-

ficiaries from decedent   279 
net value of estate determined  279 

of residents, by deducting funeral, ad-
Ministration, etc., expenses; excep-
ticee_  

value of property on which estate tax 
has been paid; applicable to deaths 
airtaif September 8,1916   279 

279 

Estate Tax, Title IV, Revenue Act of 19.11— Page. 
Continued. 

net value of estate of residents, exceptions; 
gifts for public purposes, to charities, 
etc.; applicable to deaths since De-
cember 31, 1917  279 

exemption of $50,000   280 
of nonresidents, by deduction of propor-

tionate share of administration from 
property in United States; limit  280 

property from prior decedent on 
which estate tax has been paid; ap-
plicable to deaths since September 
8, 1916   280 

gifts, transfers, etc., for public pur-
poses, to charities, etc.; prior appli-
cation.  280 

returns required   280 
property included as within the 
United States; construction of term  280 

insurance, and bank deposits, if not in 
business in United States, not 
deemed property therein  280 

missionaries dying in service abroad not 
deemed nonresidents  281 

refund of tax paid gifts, etc.  281 
returns to be made by executor after 

qualifying; requirements  
if gross estate exceeds $50,000; or non-

residents of estate in United States  
partial returns  
assessments by Commissioner  
by collector, if no administration 

granted, etc  
time of payment; extension; interest added 

for delay   
payment of additional amounts found due  

interest for nonpayment  
lien on entire estate for.   

duplicate receipts for payments.  
executor discharged from liability on pay-

ment of tax determined by Commis-
sioner  

gross estate liable if additional tax found 
due  

bona fide purchaser protected  
collection of unpaid tax; sale of property 

under decree of court.  
use of proceeds of sale   
reimbursement for tax paid by other 

than executor  
from life insurance to executor from 

beneficiary  
unpaid tax a lien on property for ten 

years; exception.  
release on payment, etc. .  

lien on property transferred in contempla-
tion of death   

under contract with specific beneficiary 
for insurance  

persons liable   
innocent purchasers for value excepted  

punishment for false returns, concealing 
property, etc  

administration of property of residents dy-
ing in China  

tax to be paid to clerk of United States 
court for China if no estate in United 
States_ 

to revenue district in United States if 
any estate there  

clerk of court to act as collector... ..... 
former authorization, etc.., of clerk re-

81 

281 
281 
281 

281 

281 
281 
282 
282 
282 
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Estates, Page.
income of, subject to income tax.......... 246

Esters,
duty on, containing alcohol .............. 860

Estes Park Woman's Club,
acceptance of site for administration build-

ing, Rocky Mountain National Park,
donated by ...................... 847

Esthonia, Latvia, and Lithuania,
appropriation for minister to.............. 1069
deficiency appropriation for minister to... 1051

Estimates of Aprpoprations (see also Budget
and Accounting Act, 1921),

codification of laws relating to, by Budget
Bureau, directed, etc ............... 22

compiling, transferred from Bookkeeping,
etc., Division to Bureau of Budget. 22

departmental, etc., to be prepared by
budget officer thereof ............. 23

revision by head of, and submission to
Budget Bureau at stated time...... 23

for civilian employees to conform to pro-
visions of Classification Act......... 1499

Etchings,
duty on .............................. 920

not specially provided for ............ 912
on free list, artists' proof, unbound; hand

printed ...--... ---.............. 933
for the United States or Library of Con-

gress ............................ 925
printed more than 20 years-------....... 925

Ethers,
duty on, containing alcohol ............ 860

Ethers and Esters,
duty on, diethyl and dimethyl sulphate.. 864

ethyl....-------- ...... -----------.... 864
ethyl acetate-...--..------..----...... . 864
ethyl chloride ------------.. . .......... 864
not specially provided for.............. 864

Ethnology, American,
appropriation for continuing researches

in........................ 643, 1235
deficiency appropriations for printing and

binding for Bureau of ............. 50
Eth1/l Alcohol,

duty on, for nonbeverage purposes........ 859
Ethyl Methyl IR'etone,

duty on............................... 859
Ethy/lene,

duty on, chlorohydrin................... 859
dichloride ...... ..-------------------. 859
glycol ------------------------------ 859
oxide ........--.....................- 859

Eucalyptius Oil,
duty on..-....------- ------------------ 866

Europe,
appropriation for care, etc., of graves of

Army officers, etc., in.............. 757
amount for purchase of real estate for

cemeteries in, for American dead
availableto June30, 1923........... 757

for promoting commerce with, etc...... 1112
free passage. etc., on transports to destitute

soldiers honorably discharged in,
and their families, to United States,
etc............---- ........ ---... - 103

Europe, Memorials to American Forces in,
provisions for Commission to prepare, erect,

etc --. ......---------..--------- 109
Europeqn Co(entries,

appropriation for expenses. furnishing food-
stuffs for relief of suffering popula-
tions of. etc...........--------. 372, 1092

ci

European Countrie-Continued. Pa.
deficiency appropriation for expenses of of-

fice of the Secretary of the Treasury,
1922, under Act providing relief to
populations in.................... 36,460

Everett, Wash.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor

to be made......................... 1046
Ex-Service Men, Army, etc.,

preference right for homestead entries on
next opening under North Platte ir-
rigation project to, prevented by
conflicting rights at former.-....... 7

use of appropriation for pay, etc., of the
Army, 1922, to bring home destitute,
their wives, etc., from Europe and
Siberia ........................... 456

Examinations, Unnecessary,
restriction on, of taxpayers accounts, etc.. 310

Examining Surgeons for Pensions,
appropriation for fees................ 581,1203
fees established for examinations........ 1030

at claimant's residence.................. 1030
assistance of members of boards required

for................................ 1030
specific reports of disabilities to be made.. 1030

Excess-Profits Tax (see also War-Profits and
Excess-Profits Tax),

provisions relating to, in Revenue Act of
1921.............................. 271

Exchanges of Property,
determination of income tax, by gain or

loss on............................. 1560
Excise Taxes, Title IX, Revenue Act of 1918,

repealed---.........-............------ 321
Ezcise Taxes, Title IX, Revenue Act of 191,

levied on sales by manufacturer, etc., of
designated articles ................. 291

if sold at wholesale and retail............ 292
in lieu of previous tax ................. 292

computation if articles, or motion-pic-
ture films, sold, etc., at less than mar-
ket price for personal benefit........ 292

works of art by other than artist; ex-
ception........................... 292

monthly returns; payment of filing ..... 293
p'nalty tax for nonpaymnt .......... 293

on sales by manufactures, etc., of dteig-
nated articles above specified prices. 293

on sales by dealers, of jewelry, precious
stones, etc ......................... 293

articles of precious metal, or fitted with,
except surgical instruments, eye-
glasses, and spectacles ............. 293

time pieces, optical goods, etc.......... 293
payment, returns, etc.; penalty tax for

failure to make .................... 293
vendee to pay tax on articles not taxed be-

fore, if contract for sale, etc., prior to
August 15. 1921. will not permit it to
be added to price -................. 293

vendor to refund difference, if former tax
greater than present, and contract
prior to August 15, 1921, does not
allow deduction from price---....-- 294

vendor to refund former tax if none now
imposed, and contract prior to Au-
gust 15, 1921, does not allow deduc-
tion from price... .......... 94

tax payable to vendor by vendee, when
sale consummated.. ............... 294

refund to vendee by vendor when sale con-
summated ....................- . 294

triple damages to vendee on failure..... 294
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Estates, Page. 
income of, subject to income tax  246 

Esters, 
duty on, containing alcohol  860 

Estes Parlc Woman's Club, 
acceptance of site for administration build-

ing, Rocky Mountain National Park, 
donated by   847 

Esthonia, Latvia, and Lithuania, 
appropriation for minister to  1069 
deficiency appropriation for minister to  1051 

Estimates of Appropriations (see also Budget 
and Accounting Act, 1921), 

codification of laws relating to, by Budget 
Bureau, directed, etc  22 

compiling, transferred from Bookkeeping, 
etc., Division to Bureau of Budget. 22 

departmental, etc., to be prepared by 
budget officer thereof  23 

revision by head of, and submission to 
Budget Bureau at stated time  23 

for civilian employees to conform to pro-
visions of Classification Act  1499 

Etchings, 
duty on  920 
not specially provided for  912 

on free list, artists' proof, unbound; hand 
printed  933 

for the United States or Library of Con-
gress  925 

printed more than 20 years   925 
Ethers, 
duty on, containing alcohol  860 

Ethers and Esters, 
duty on, diethyl and dimethyl sulphate  864 
ethyl  864 
ethyl acetate  864 
ethyl chloride  864 
not specially provided for  864 

Ethnology, American, 
appropriation for continuing researches 

in  643, 1235 
deficiency appropriations for printing and 

binding for Bureau of  50 
Et/n11 Alcohol, 
duty on, for nonbeverage purposes   859 

Ethyl Methyl Ketone, 
duty on  859 

Et hylen c, 
duty on, chlorohydrin  859 

dichloride  859 
glycol  859 
oxide   859 

Eucalyptus Oil, 
duty on  866 

Europe, 
appropriation for care, etc., of graves of 

Army officers, etc., in  757 
amount for purchase of real estate for 

cemeteries in, for American dead 
available to June 30, 1923  757 

for promoting commerce with, etc  1112 
free passage. etc., on transports to destitute 

soldiers honorably discharged in, 
and their families, to United States, 
etc  103 

Europe, Memorials to American Forces in, 
provisions for Commission to prepare, erect, 

etc  1509 
European Countries, 

appropriation for expenses. furnishing food-
stuffs for relief of suffering popula-
tions of, etc  372, 1092 
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European Countries—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of of-

fice of the Secretary of the Treasury, 
1922, under Act providing relief to 
populations in  36,460 

Everett, Wash., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor 

to be made  1046 
Ex-Service Men, Army, etc., 

preference right for homestead entries on 
next opening under North Platte ir- . 
rigation project to, prevented by 
conflicting rights at former  7 

use of appropriation for pay, etc., of the 
Army, 1922, to bring home destitute, 
their wives, etc., from Europe and 
Siberia.  456 

Examinations, Unnecessary, 
restriction on, of taxpayers accounts, etc  310 

Examining Surgeons for Pensions, 
appropriation for fees 
fees established for examinations 

at claimant's residence  
assistance of members of boards required 

for  1030 
specific reports of disabilities to be made  1030 

Excess-Profits Tax (see also War-Profits and 
Excess-Profits Tax), 

provisions relating to, in Revenue Act of 
1921  271 

Exchanges of Property, 
determination of income 

loss on  1560 
Excise Taxes, Title IX, Revenue Act of 1918, 
repealed  321 

Excise Taxes, Title IX, Revenue Act of 1921, 
levied on sales by manufacturer, etc., of 

designated articles  291 
if sold at wholesale and retail   292 
in lieu of previous tax  292 
computation if articles, or motion-pic-

ture films, sold, etc., at less than mar-
ket price for personal benefit  292 

works of art by other than artist; 
ception  292 

monthly returns; payment of filing  293 
penalty tax for nonpayment  293 

on sales by manufactures, etc., of desig-
nated articles above specified prices  293 

on sales by dealers, of jewelry, precious 
stones, etc  293 

articles of precious metal, or fitted with, 
except suntical instruments, eye-
glasses, and spectacles  293 

time pieces, optical goods, etc.  293 
payment, returns, etc.; penalty tax for 

failure to make  293 
vendee to pay tax on articles not taxed be-

fore, if contract for sale, etc., prior to 
August 15. 1921. will not permit it to 
be added to price  293 

vendor to refund difference, if former tax 
greater than present, and contract 
prior to August 15, 1921, does not 
allow deduction from price  294 

vendor to refund former tax if none now 
imposed, and contract prior to Au-
gust 15, 1921, does not allow deduc-
tion from price  294 

tax payable to vendor by vendee, when 
sale consummated  294 

refund to vendee by vendor when sale con-
summated  294 

triple damages to vendee on failure  294 
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1030 
1030 

tax, by gain or 

eX-
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Excise Taxes, Title IX, Revenue Act of 1921- Page.
Continued.

purchaser intending to manufacture article
for sale from the one bought, deemed
a dealer........................ 294

levied on net profits of business using pro-
hibited child labor ................ 306

zxcrescenses,
duty on, drugs, advanced by any treatment

not specially provided for.......... 864
Excursion Vessels,

appropriation for employees to prevent
overcrowding of .............. 475, 1116

Executive and Independent Offices Appropria-
tions,

appropriation for President ............ 636, 1227
for Vice President. .............. 636, 1227
for Executive Office .............. 636, 1227
for Executive Mansion and grounds.. 636,1227
for White House Police ............ 636,1228
for Alien Property Custodian........ 636,1228
for Arlington Memorial Bridge Commis-

sion ............ 3..............- 637
for Efficiency Bureau .............. 637,1228
for Civil Service Commission ....... 637,1228
for Commission of Fine Arts........ 638,1229
for Employees Compensation Commis-

sion .............. --.... . . 639,1230
for Federal Power Commission...... 639,1230
for Federal Trade Commission....... 639,1230
for General Accounting Office ....... 640,1231

destruction of specified paid checks
after six years.................... 1231

for Grant Memorial Commission......... 1232
for Housing Corporation ......--- ..-- 640,1232
for Interstate Commerce Commission. 641,1233
for Lincoln Memorial Commission...... 1234
for Colorado River Commission......... 642
for National Advisory Committee for

Aeronautics.................... 642, 1234
for Railroad Labor Board............ 643,1234
for Smithsonian Institution ......... 643, 1235

National Museum ................. 643, 1235
National Gallery of Art ............ 643,1235

for State, War, and Navy Department
Buildings...................... 644,1236

additional department, etc., buildings,
transferred to custody of Superin-
tendent of State, etc., Department
Buildings........................ 1238

for Tariff Commission ............... 646, 1240
for Geographic Board .............. 646,1241
for Shipping Board .............. 647, 1241
for Veterans' Bureau ............. 648,1243

Executive Departments, etc., D. C.,
appropriation for expenses transfer of sur-

plus office supplies, etc., to......... 369
for maintaining efficiency ratings, inves-

tigating administrative needs,
etc ... .. ................ 637, 1228

for distinctive mail equipment for.. 659,1254
for care, etc., of grounds of........ 758,1419
for additional pay of $240 a year to em-

ployees receiving $2,500 or less,
etc.............. ......... 712,1559

amendments to Act retiring classified em-
ployees ......................... 365

record of deductions from pay of em-
ee to be kept --.............. 36

when application made for
return ......................

detailed record of nonpay periods of em-
ployees to be reported to Civil Serv-
ice Conmisaion .................. 365

Executive Departments, etc., D. C.-Contd. Page.
amendments to retirement Act; record of

appointments, etc., to be kept by
Commission..................... 365

information from, to be furnished Com-
missioner of Pensions for adjusting
annuity claims, etc................ 365

budget officer to be designated by heads of,
to prepare estimates therefor ....... 23

bulletins, etc., authorized to be printed by,
when certified by head thereof as
necessary for public business, etc... 541

former restriction repealed ............. 541
claims for damages to private property,

etc., caused by employees of, to be
adjusted by heads thereof.......... 1066

classification of civilian positions in....... 1488
details from, etc., to Civil Service Commis-

sion for work in the District forbid-
den; exception .............. 638,1228

employees given a competitive status in-
cluded as in clssified civil service
under retirement Act............. 470

exhibits for Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Exposi-
tion, to be loaned by .............. 210

printing of annual reports, etc., by heads
of, may be discontinued..... 64,436, 1280

originals to be kept on file for public
inspection .............. 64, 437, 1280

study of operations of, by Budget Bureau
directed, for securing greater econ-
omy and efficiency in the public
service........................---. 22

report to the President of, and recom-
mendations by, to Congress ..---... 22

technical, etc., employees to assist in con-
struction of hospitals, etc., for World
War service patients .....-------.. 496

temporary details allowed to White
House......................... 636, 1227

Executive Mansion, D. C.,
appropriation for care, repair, etc .... 636, 1227

for fuel............................. 636, 1227
for greenhouses..-.............-. 636, 1227
for reconstructing greenhouses....... 636, 1227
for maintenance, etc., of grounds.... 636, 1227
for new fence in grounds of ............ 636
for lighting, grounds, and greenhouses 636, 1227
for extraordinary repairs, refurnishing,

etc ............................. 1227
for plans, etc., for fireproofing, renovating

second and third stories and roof... 1223
under Supervising Architect......... 122S

for White House police ................ 122
for care, etc., grounds south of..... 707,1365

deficiency appropriation for fuel........ 439
White House police force created for pro-

tection of, and grounds............ 841
Executive Office (see also Exeutive Mansion,

D. C.),
appropriation for Secretary of the Presi-

dent, executive clerk, clerks, etc .636, 1227
details allowed for temporary assist-

ance...................... .... 636,1227
for contingent expenses .. .......... 636,1227
for printing and binding for ......... 636, 1227
for traveling, etc., expenses of the Presi-

dent .......-..-- ........... ... 636, 1227
for additional $240 a year to employees

of............................. 714 1559
Executive Office, District of Columbia,

appropriation for Commissioners, secre-
taryz clerks etc........------ . 6671,1327

for divisions otf .. ..... ..- ... -.- 671,1328
for cae of District Bilding -. ..-.. 672, 1328
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purchaser intending to manufacture article 
for sale from the one bought, deemed 
a dealer  294 

levied on net profits of business using pro-
hibited child labor .  306 

Erivescenses, 
duty on, drugs, advanced by any treatment 

not specially provided for  864 
Excursion Vessels, 

appropriation for employees to prevent 
overcrowding of  475, 1116 

Executive and Independent Offices Appropria-
tions, 

appropriation for President  636, 1227 
for Vice President.   636, 1227 
for Executive Office  636, 1227 
for Executive Mansion and grounds  636,1227 
for White House Police  636,1228 
for Alien Property Custodian  636,1228 
for Arlington Memorial Bridge Commis-

sion  637 
for Efficiency Bureau  637,1228 
for Civil Service Commission  637 1228 
for Commission of Fine Arts  638,1229 
for Employees Compensation Commis-

sion   639,1230 
for Federal Power Commission..  639,1230 
for Federal Trade Commission  639,1230 
for General Accounting Office 640,1231 

destruction of specified paid checks 
after six years  1231 

for Grant Memorial Commission  1232 
for Housing Corporation  640,1232 
for Interstate Commerce Commission  641,1233 
for Lincoln Memorial Commission..  1234 
for Colorado River Commission  642 
for National Advisory Committee for 

Aeronautics  642, 1234 
for Railroad Labor Board  643,1234 
for Smithsonian Institution  643, 1235 

National Museum   643, 1235 
National Gallery of Art  643,1235 

for State, War, and Navy Department 
Buildings  644,1236 

additional department, etc., buildings, 
transferred to custody of Su penn-
tendent of State, etc., Department 
Buildings  1238 

for Tariff Commission  646, 1240 
for Geographic Board  646, 1241 
for Shipping Board  647,1241 
for Veterans' Bureau  648,1243 

Fvecutire Departments, etc., I). C., 
appropriation for expenses transfer of sur-

plus office supplies, etc., to  369 
for maintaining efficiency ratings, inves-

tigating administrative needs, 
etc  637, 1228 

for distinctive mail equipment for  659, 1254 
for care, etc., of grounds of  758, 1419 
for additional pay of $240 &year to em-

ployees receiving $2,500 or lees, 
etc  712, 1559 

amendments to Act retiring classified em-
ployees  

record of deductions from pay of em-
ployees to be kept  

furnished when application made for 
return  

detailed record of nonpay periods of em-
ployees to be reported to Civil Serv-
ice Commission 

365 

365 

365 

365 

Executive Departments, etc., D. C.-Contd. Page. 
amendments to retirement Act; record of 

appointments, etc., to be kept by 
Commission    365 

information from, to be furnished Com-
missioner of Pensions for adjusting 
annuity claims, etc  365 

budget officer to be designated by heads of, 
to prepare estimates therefor  23 

bulletins, etc., authorized to be printed by, 
when certified by head thereof as 
necessary for public business, etc... 541 

former restriction repealed   541 
claims for damages to private property, 

etc., caused by employees of, to be 
adjusted by heads thereof  1066 

classification of civilian positions in  1488 
details from, etc., to Civil Service Commis-

sion for work in the District forbid-
den; exception   638,1228 

employees given a competitive status in-
cluded as in classified civil service 
under retirement Act   470 

exhibits for Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Exposi-
tion, to be loaned by  210 

printing of annual reports, etc., by heads 
of, may be discontinued  64, 436, 1280 

originals to be kept on file for public 
inspection  64, 437, 1280 

study of operations of, by. Budget Bureau 
directed, for securing greater econ-
omy. and efficiency in the public 
service  22 

report to the President of, and recom-
mendations by, to Congress  22 

technical, etc., employees to assist in con-
struction of hospitals, etc., for World 
War service patients  496 

temporary details allowed to White 
House  636,1227 

Executive Mansion, D. C., 
appropriation for care, repair, etc  636, 1227 

for fuel  636, 1227 
for greenhouses   636, 1227 
for reconstructing greenhouses  636, 1227 
for maintenance, etc., of grounds  636, 1227 
for new fence in grounds of  636 
for lighting, grounds, and greenhouses 636, 1227 
for extraordinary repairs, refurnishing, 

etc  1227 
for plans, etc., for fireproofing, renovating 

second and third stories and roof . . . 1223 
under Supervising Architect.   1228 

for White House police  1223 
for care, etc., grounds south of  707,1365 

deficiency appropriation for fuel   439 
White House police force created for pro-

tection of, and grounds  841 
Executive Office (see also Executive Mansion, 

D. C.), 
appropriation for Secretary of the Presi-

dent, executive clerk, clerks, etc_ _636, 1227 
details allowed for temporary assist-
ance  636,1227 

for contingent expenses   636,1227 
for printing and binding for  636,1227 
for traveling, etc., expenses of the Presi-

dent  636,1227 
for additional $240 a year to employees 

of   714, 1559 
Executive Office, District of Columbia, 
appropriation for Commissioners, secre-

tary clerks, etc  671, 1327 
for divisions of.  671,1328 
for care of District Building  672, 1328 
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Exhibitions, Religious or Charitable, Page.
exempt from special excise tax......... 296

Experiment Stations Office, Department of
Agriculture,

appropriation for salaries.............. 1291
orgeneral expenses; Stateallotments... 1291
for increased allotments- - ...........- 1291
for administrative expenses ...----.--. 1292
for stations, Alaska, Hawaii, Porto Rico,

Guam, and Virgin Islands.......... 1292
for extension service, salaries and ex-

penses ..-....-....------..------- 1292
for farmers' cooperative demonstration

work ...... .. ..-- ..... .. ............ 1292
for expenses, extension work, colleges

and stations ........------------- 1293
Experimental and Research Laboratory, Naval,

appropriation for expenses of............ 1134
temporary employment of scientists,

etc ..............----- ..-------- 1134
technical, etc., services.............. 1134

Explosive Substances,
on free list, mining, artillery, etc., not

specially provided for ...........-- 928
Ezplosives,

deficiency appropriation for enforcing law
regulating manufacture, use, etc.,
of..........--------------------------- 53

Explosives, Surplus War,
appropriation for distributing, etc., for

clearing agricultural lands....... 531,1312
Export Cattle,

appropriation for enforcing humane treat-
ment of- ..--------------------- 511, 1296

Ezport Industries of the United States,
appropriation for investigating problems

relating to production, etc....... 473, 1113
deficiency appropriation for investigating,

etc. domestic and foreign problems
relating to, 1922 ...............--- 47

Export of Arms, etc.,
prohibited to American countries, etc.,

where domestic violence exists, on
proclamation of the President,..... 361

punishment for violations ............. 361
prior provisions repealed ............-- 361

E. port VTalue,
considerations for determining of imports. 949

Erportation of Agricultural Products, etc.
(see also War Finance Corporation
Act Amendments),

provisions for assisting, etc ....... 181,634,1481
ELporters' Books, etc.,

inspection by appraising officer of, pertain-
ing to market value of shipments to
United States. .....- - -- ---. - 61.

importations from, prohibited on failure
to allow......................... 96

delivery thereof to be withheld .....- 96!
sale if failure continues for a year.... 96!

Exporters of Domestic Products,
advances to assist, allowed until July 1,

1922; conditions........-- ...--.---- 18
former limitations, etc., repealed ...-.- 18

time extended to May 1, 1923, for making
advances to assist, etc., by War
Finance Corporation .............- 63

to February 29, 1924................. 148
rxposition, International,
acceptance of invitation to participate in,

at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.... ...... 20
deficiency appropriation for Rio de Ja-

neiro, Brazil...------...............-------------- 3
Exposition, National Dairy,

annmnriation for agricultural exhibit at... 129

CMii

rposition, Portland, Oreg., Page.
xposition, Portland, Oreg., Page.
foreign nations invited to participate in... 158

Ixtension Service, Department of Agricul-
ture,

appropriation for salaries ............... . 1292
for farmers' cooperative demonstration

work ..........................--. 1292
for cooperative agricultural extension

work; county agents................ 1293
Extracts,
duty on, flavoring, containing no alcohol,

not specially provided for......... 864
fruit, containing alcohol ............-- 860
meat - ...............- .......---- . 891
vegetable dyeing and tanning, nonal-

coholic ..........-............ . 864
Extradition,

appropriation for bringing home criminals
from abroad .................. 610,1078

deficiency appropriation for bring crimi-
nals home from abroad............. 452

Extraterritoriality in China,
appropriation for expenses of inquiry into. 610

balance continued during fiscal year
1924...........................- 1548

Eyeglasses,
duty on, and frames ....--------------
with precious metal mountings, etc., ex-

empt from excise tax on sales of....

873

293

F.

Fabrics (see also Cloth),
duty on, lace................... ..---- - 9-- 18

embroidered .....----..-.---.------.. 918
pile, cotton ...........-...----------- 900

silk ......................... 907
terry woven cotton................... 900
woolen, knit........------------........ 906
woven silk............ ...........---- 907
woven wire ....... ... .........-- - 878

Fabrics with Fast Edges,
duty on, cotton,.. ..................- 900

flax, etc . ........................... 903
silk, etc.................... . ........ 907
wool ...... .....................- 906

Factories,
excise tax on products of, using prohibited

child labor.. ..... ............... 306
Fai7banks, Alaska,

additional amount authorized for complet-
ing railroad, etc., from Seward to... 221

Fairhaven, Mass.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor,

to be made. ...... ......--..... 1043
Fairmont, W. Va.,

amount authorized for completing acquisi-
tion of land at, for inland and port
storage......-.....------------- 339

Fairport, Iowa,
right of way granted through biological

station, for county highway........ 827

Fairs, Agrieultural, Industrial, etc.,
exempt from admission tax; conditions.. 290

special excise tax.................... 29

Fairs, State, Interstate, etc.,
appropriation for making agricultural ex-

hibits at......- .............. 527,1293
False Personifications,

punishment for arrests, etc., by person
falsely claiming to be a United
States official .................... 224

searching person, building, etc., of any
person .- ... ...---- .---------------

-rr--r--------
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Exhibitions, Religious or Charitable, Page. 
exempt from special excise tax   296 

Experiment Stations Office, Department of 
Agriculture' 

appropriation for salaries  1291 
for general expenses; State allotments  1291 
for increased allotments  1291 
for administrative expenses  1292 
for stations, Alaska, Hawaii, Porto Rico, 

Guam, and Virgin Islands  1292 
for extension service, salaries and ex-

penses  1292 
for farmers' cooperative demonstration 

work  1292 
for expenses, extension work, colleges 

and stations .   1293 
Experimental and Research Laboratory, Naval, 

appropriation for expenses of  1134 
temporary employment of scientists, 

etc  1134 
technical, etc., services  1134 

Explosive Substances, 
on free list, mining, artillery, etc., not 

specially provided for  928 
Explosives, 

deficiency appropriation for enforcing law 
regulating manufacture, use, etc., 
of  53 

Explosives, Surplus War, 
appropriation for distributing, etc., for 

clearing agricultural lands.. ..... 531, 1312 
Export Cattle, 

appropriation for enforcing humane treat-
ment of   511, 1296 

Export Industries of the United States, 
appropriation for investigating problems 

relating to production, etc  473, 1113 
deficiency appropriation for investigating, 

etc., domestic and foreign problems 
relating to, 1922  47 

Export of Arms, etc., 
prohibited to American countries, etc , 

where domestic violence exists, on 
proclamation of the President,  361 

punishment for violations  361 
prior provisions repealed  361 

Export Value, 
considerations for determining, of imports. 949 

Exportation of Agricultural Products, etc. 
(see also War Finance Corporation 
Act Amendments), 

provisions for assisting, etc...   181, 634, 1481 
Exporters' Books, etc., 

inspection by appraising officer of, pertain-
ing to market value of shipments to 
United States  968 

importations from, prohibited on failure 
to allow   969 

delivery thereof to be withheld  969 
sale if failure continues for a year  969 

Exporters of Domestic Products, 
advances to assist, allowed until July 1, 

1922; conditions   183 
former limitations, etc., repealed  183 

time extended to May 1, 1923, for making 
advances to assist, etc., by War 
Finance Corporation  634 

to February 29, 1924  1481 
Exposition, International, 
acceptance of invitation to participate in, 

at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil  209 
deficiency appropriation for Rio de Ja-

neiro, Brazil   337 
Exposition, National Dairy, 

appropriation for agricultural exhibit at  1293 

Exposition, Portland, Oreg., Page. 
foreign nations invited to participate in 158 

Extension Service, Department of Agricul-
ture, 

appropriation for salaries  
for farmers' cooperative demonstration 

work   
for cooperative agricultural 

work; county agents  
Extracts, 
duty on, flavoring, containing no alcohol, 

not specially provided for  
fruit, containing alcohol  
meat  
vegetable dyeing and tanning, nonal-

coholic  
Extradition, 

appropriation for bringing home criminals 
from abroad   610,1078 

deficiency appropriation for bring crimi-
nals home from abroad  

Extraterritoriality in China, 
appropriation for expenses of inquiry into  

balance continued during fiscal year 
1924  1548 

Eyeglasses, 
duty on, and frames  
with precious metal mountings, etc., ex-

empt from excise tax on sales of  

extension 

F. 

1292 

1292 

1293 

864 
860 
891 

864 

452 

610 

873 

293 

Fabrics (see also Cloth), 
duty on, lace  918 

embroidered  918 
pile, cotton  900 

silk   907 
terry woven cotton  900 
woolen, knit   906 
woven silk   907 
woven wire..   878 

Fabrics with Fast Edges, 
duty on, cotton,  900 

flax, etc   903 
silk, etc  907 
wool  906 

Factories, 
excise tax on products of, using prohibited 

child labor   306 
Fairbanks, Alaska, 
additional amount authorized for complet-

ing, railroad, etc., from Seward to  221 
Fairhaven, Mass., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor, 

to be made .  1043 
Fairmont, W. Va., 
amount authorized for completing acquisi-

tion of land at, for inland and port 
storage.  339 

Fairport, Iowa, 
right of way granted through biological 

station, for county highway  827 
Fairs, Agricultural, Industrial, etc., 
exempt from admission tax; conditions_ 290 

special excise tax.  296 
Fairs, State, Interstate, etc., 
appropriation for making agricultural ex-

hibits 5 at  27, 1293 
False Personifications, 
punishment for arrests, etc., by person 

falsely claiming to be a -United 
States official.  224 

searching person, building, etc., of any 
224 person  
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Family Allowances, Army and Navy (see War Page.
Risk Insurance Act Amendments).

Fans,
duty on, except palm leaf ............... 916
excise tax on, sold above specified price.. 293
on free list, common palm leaf........... 927

Far East, The,
appropriation for further developing com-

merce with................. 473, 1113
deficiency appropriation for promoting,

etc., commerce with................ 344
Fargo, N. Dak.,

bridge authorized across Red River of the
North by, etc., between Fargo and
and Moorhead, Minn.............. 351
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etc  32, 1533 
Feeble Minded Persons, D. C., 
appropriation for construction of home and 

school for  702 
location; limit of cost  702 
proceedings for admissions  702 

acquiring site for home and school and 
erecting building for, authorized in 
the District, Maryland, or Virginia  1360 

limit of cost  1360 
reappropnation of former amount  1360 
proceedings for  1360 
title in name of United States  1360 
under jurisdiction of Commissioners  1360 

proceedings for securing admission  1360 
former authorization for site repealed  1360 

Feeds, 
appropriation for diffusing commercial in-

formation of supply, market prices, 
etc., of  532,1314 

duty on, bran, etc  893 
hulls of oats, etc  893 
malt sprouts, brewers' grains, and dried 

beet pulp  893 
mixed  893 

Felt, 
duty on, deadening, sheathing, and roofing  909 

hair  917 
wool  906 

Female Employment, D. C., 
appropriation for inspectors, etc.   694, 1351 

Femmes de France a New York, Societe des, 
granted permission to erect statue of Jeanne 

d -Arc on public grounds, Washing-
ton, D. C  468 

Fennel Seeds, 
duty on  896 

Perrochrome or Ferroehromium, 
duty on  874 

Ferromanganese, 
duty on; term construed  874 

Ferromolybdenum, 
duty on, and other compounds and alloys 

of molybdenum  874 
Ferrosilicon, 
duty on  874 

Ferrous Sulphate, 
on free list  927 

Ferry Pass, Fla., 
bridge authorized across Escambia River  

near  1221 
Ferry Point, Va., 

sale of abandoned military reservation. au-
thorized  1451 

Fertilizers, 
appropriation for investigations. etc.... 523, 1307 
on free list, bones. etc  925 

substances used chiefly for, not specially 
provided for  928 

Fiber Plants, appropriations for for improving, etc., hard fi-
ber production outside continental 
area  515,1299 

Fiber Ware, Indurated, 
duty on  

Fibers, 
on free list, vegetable, unmanufactured, not 

specially provided for  927 

909 

on free list  927 
Fidalgo Island Military Reservation, Wash., 
granted to Washington for park purposes; 

conditions  469 
Field Artillery, Army, 
appropriation for instruction in, activi-

ties  70, 747, 1408 
for mountain, field, and siege cannon, 744, 

etc ..... ............... 1404 
for ammunition for  744, 1404 
for altering, etc., mobile artillery  744,4004 
for ammunition for field, etc., artillery 

practice  744,1404 
Field Artillery School, Fort Sill, Okla., 

appropriation for instruction expenses._ 747,1408 
Field Cannon, etc., Army, 
appropriation for purchase, manufacture, 

etc., of  744, 1404 
for ammunition for  744, 1404 
for ammunition for practice  744,1404 

Field Clerks, Army, 
appropriation for pay, at headquarters, etc.. 75, 

724, 1384 

foreign service  75 
increase, for service in the Philippines, 

repealed   1384 
for commutation of quarters, etc  75 
for mileage  75, 725. 1386 

Field Clerks, Quartermaster Corps, Army, 
appropriation for commutation of quar-

ters, etc  75 
for mileage  75,725 

Field Glasses, 
duty on  873 
excise tax on sales of, by dealers  293 

Field Seeds, 
duty on  895 

Fifteenth Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, East Capitol to 

B Street  679 
Fifteenth Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for repaving, H to I Street  679 
repealed  1531 

Fifth Judicial Circuit, 
jurisdiction of circuit court of appeals of, 

in appeals and writs of error from 
Canal Zone district court  1006 

"Fiftieth Anniversary, Hutchinson and Reno 
County, Kansas, State Fair, Sep-
tember 16-22, 1922," 

special canceling stamp of, authorized in 
Hutchinson, Kans. poet office  421 

"Fiftieth Anniversary, Pasadena, All the Year 
1924," 

special canceling stamp of, authorized in 
Pasadena, Calif.. post office  421 

Figs, 
duty on  894 
prepared or preserved  894 

Filaments. 
duty on, artificial silk or horsehair  908 

Filberts, 
duty on  895 



INDEX.

Filbrin Corporation, Pase.
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment of South Carolina eastern dis-
trict court to..................... 51

File Blanks,
duty on.....................---- ..------ - 884

Files,
duty on ........... .....-----...----..-- - 884

Filled Milk,
terms construed; "person," "interstate or

foreign commerce"................. 1486
"filled milk" means any milk to which has

been added any other than milk fat. 1486
proprietary food compounds not included

if for feeding infants on a physician's
order ........................--- 1486

packed in cans with bold distinctive
label ........................ 1486

shipped exclusively to physicians, chil-
dren's hospitals, etc ............. 1487

as defined, declared an adulterated article
of food, injurious, etc............. 1487

manufacture, etc., unlawful ............. 1487
punishment for violations .............. 1487

not effective for 30 days............... 1487
principals responsible for acts of agents.... 1487

Films, Moving Picture,
duty on.............. ............... 920

negatives ....... ........-- .....-- 920
positives, etc...........-.......... 920

Films, Photographic,
on free list, American, exposed abroad,

except moving-picture films ........ 924
damaged, etc., American .............. 924

Filter Mass or Stock,
duty on, of wood pulp, cotton, etc........ 909

Filtering Paper,
duty on.......... ............ .......... . 911

Filtration Plant, D. C. (see also Water Serv-
ice, D. C.),

appropriation for operation, etc....... 709,1368
Finance Department, Army,

appropriation for pay, etc., of the Army... 73,
721,1383

for clerks, etc .................. 76,725,1386
auditing World War contracts..... 725,1386

deficiency appropriation for pay, etc., of
the Army....... 52,56,196 458, 463,1167

disbursing and accounting of National
Guard pay funds, etc., by ......... 1036

restrictions ........................ 1036
Finance Division, Post Ofice Department,

appropriation for superintendent; bond re-
quired..... ................... 653, 1249

Finance, Office of Chief of, War Department,
appropriation for Assistant to Chief, chiefs

of divisions, clerks, etc......... 726,1386
for auditors for Red Cross accounts... 726,1386

Financial Institutions (see Banks, etc.).
Fine Arts, Commission of,

appropriation for expense of......... 638,1229
pay restriction; traveling expenses. 639,1230

for printing and binding for.......... 1230
for additional $240 a year to employees

of ................ .-----... 714,1558
approval required of sites, etc., for me-

morial to Jeanne d'Arc in Wash-
ington, D. C ........................ 468

statue of Edmund Burke .......-.....- 500
of Dante-......................... .366

Finland,
appropriation for minister to........... 600,1069

Finnan Haddie,
duty on.-.......---------------------- 892

Fir, Page.
duty on, logs .....................----- 889

Fire Brick,
duty on ..............-..........------- 868

Fire Control Installations, Fortifications,
appropriation for operating, etc., seacoast

defenses, United States......... 736, 1396
for operating, seacoast defenses, insular

possessions ................... 736, 1396
for operating, etc., Panama Canal - ... 736, 1396
for construction, etc., United States.. 748, 1409
for construction, etc., Hawaii........ 748, 1409
for construction, Panama Canal......... 1409

deficiency appropriation for ............... 342,
346,458,781, 1167

Fire Department, D. C.,
appropriation for relief fund allowances,

etc ......................... 693,1350
for chief engineer, deputies, etc...... 693, 1350
for repairs to houses, apparatus, etc.. 693, 1350

construction at repair shop. ..... 693, 1351
for repairs, etc., to fire boat......... 693, 1351
for supplies ........................ 693,1351
for contingent expenses ........... 693, 1351
for new apparatus, etc ............. 693, 1351
for installing new steam heat to houses. 693
for repairs, etc., No. 16 house ........ 693

deficiency appropriation for contingent
expenses...................... 31,33

for fuel ..................... 31, 1532,1534
for repairs to houses, etc. ........ ... 33
for fire boat, repairs, etc............... 440

Fire Resisting Qualities of Building Materials,
appropriation for investigating, etc.; fire-

prevention appliances.......... 477,1117
Firearms, Shells, and Cartridges,

excise tax on, sold by producer, etc.; ex-
ceptions.-...................... 292

duty on.. ............. ......... 914
Fireworks,

duty on, bombs, Roman candles, etc...... 914
First Assistant Postmaster General,

appropriation for, chief clerk, superintend-
ents of divisions, etc........... 653,1249

for post office service division....... 653,1249
for appointments division............. 653,1249
for dead letters division ........... 653,1249
for correspondence division .......... 653, 1249
for field service, Post Office Department,

under........................ . 656, 1251
for postmasters, assistants, clerks, etc. 656, 1251
for rent, light, and fuel ............ 656, 1251
for city delivery, etc.............. 656, 1252
for travel and miscellaneous ....... 657, 1252

First Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1922 (see
Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1922,
First).

First Deficiency Act, 1923 (see Deficiency Act,
1923, First).

First Division, American Expeditionary Forces,
memorial to dead of, permitted on public

grounds, District of Columbia ...... 349
First Street NE., D. C.,

proceedings to condemn land for.......... 1442
appropriation authorized for expenses. - 1443
under former law discontinued......... 1443

Fiscal Relations with District of Columbia,
Joint Select Committee on,

creation, composition, authority, etc..... 670
Fish,

duty on, caviar roe................... 892
dried ................................ 892
fresh, not specially provided for........ 892

CX INDEX. 

Filbrin Corporation, Page. 
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment of South Carolina eastern dis-
trict court to  51 

File Blanks, 
duty on  884 

Files, 
duty on  884 

Filled Milk, 
terms construed; "person," "interstate or 

foreign commerce"  1486 
" filled milk" means any milk to which has 

been added any other than milk fat  1486 
proprietary food compounds not included 

if for feeding infants on a physician's 
order  1486 

packed in cans with bold distinctive 
label  1486 

shipped exclusively to physicians, chil-
dren's hospitals, etc.   1487 

as defined, declared an adulterated article 
of food, injurious, etc  1487 

manufacture, etc., unlawful  1487 
punishment for violations  1487 
not effective for 30 days   1487 

principals responsible for acts of agents  1487 
Films, Moving .Picture, 
duty on  920 

negatives  920 
positives, etc  920 

Films, Photographic, 
on free list, American, exposed abroad, 

except moving-picture films  924 
damaged, etc., American  924 

Filter Mass or Stock, 
duty on, of wood pulp, cotton, etc  909 

Filtering Paper, 
duty. on  911 

Filtration Plant, D. C. (see also Water Serv-
ice, I). C.), 

appropriation for operation, etc  709,1368 
Finance .Department, .Army, 

appropriation for pay, etc., of the Army... 73, 
721,1383 

for clerks, etc  76, 725, 1386 
auditing World War contracts  725,1386 

deficiency appropriation for pay, etc , of 
the Army  52, 56, 196, 458, 463, 1167 

disbursing and accounting of National 
Guard pay funds, etc., by  1036 

restrictions  1036 
Finance Division, Post Office Department, 

appropriation for superintendent; bond re-
quired  653, 1249 

Finance, Office of Chief of, War Department, 
appropriation for Assistant to Chief, chiefs 

of divisions, clerks, etc  726,1386 
for auditors for Red Cross accounts  726,1386 

Financial Institutions (see Banks, etc.). 
Fine Arts, Commission. of, 

appropriation for expenses of  638,1229 
pay restriction; traveling expenses  639,1230 

for printing and binding for  1230 
for additional $240 a year to employees 

of  714,1558 
approval required of sites, etc., for me-

morial to Jeanne d 'Arc in Wash-
ington, D. C  468 

statue of Edmund Burke  500 
of Dante  366 

Finland, 
appropriation for minister to..... ...... 600, 1069 

_Finnan Haddie, 
duty on  892 

Fir, Page. 
duty on, logs  889 

Fire Brick, 
duty on  868 

Fire Control Installations, Fortifications, 
appropriation for operating, etc., seacoast 

defenses, United States  736, 1396 
for operating, seacoast defenses, insular 

possessions  736, 1396 
for operating, etc., Panama Canal. .. 736, 1396 
for construction, etc., United States.. 748, 1409 
for construction, etc., Hawaii  748, 1409 
for construction, Panama Canal  1409 

deficiency appropriation for   342, 
346, 458, 781, 1167 

Fire Department, D. C., 
appropriation for relief fund allowances, 

etc  693, 1350 
for chief engineer, deputies, etc  693, 1350 
for repairs to houses, apparatus, etc  693, 1350 

construction at repair shop  693, 1351 
for repairs, etc., to fire boat.  693, 1351 
for supplies  693, 1351 
for contingent expenses  693, 1351 
for new apparatus, etc  693, 1351 
for installing new steam heat to houses.. 693 
for repairs, etc., No. 16 house  693 

deficiency appropriation for contingent 
expenses  31,33 

for fu   31, 1532, 1534 
for repairs to houses, etc   33 
for fire boat, repairs, etc  440 

Fire Resisting Qualtties of Building Materials, 
appropriation for investigating, etc.; fire-

prevention appliances  477, 1117 
Firearms, Shells, and Cartridges,  

excise tax on, sold by producer, etc.; ex-
ceptions   292 

Firecrackers, etc., 
duty on   914 

Fireworks, 
duty on, bombs, Roman candles, etc  914 

First Assistant Postmaster General, 
appropriation for, chief clerk, superintend-

for post office service division  653, 1249 

superintend-
ents of divisions, etc. .  

653, 1249 
for appointments division   653, 1249 
for dead letters division     653, 1249 
for correspondence division   653, 1249 
for field service, Post Office Department, 

under   656, 1251 
for postmasters, assistants, clerks, etc  656, 1251 
for rent, 
for city delivery, etc  656, 1251 

light, and fuel  
  656, 1252 

for travel and miscellaneous    5, 1252 
First Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1922 (see 

7  

Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1922, 
First). 

First Deficiency Act, 1928 (see Deficiency Act, 
1923, First). 

First Division, American Expeditionary Forces, 
memorial to dead of, permitted on public 

grounds, District of Columbia  349 
First Street NE., D. C., 
proceedings to condemn land for  

appropriation authorized for expenses. - 
under former law discontinued  

Fiscal Relations with District of Columbia, 
Joint Select Committee on, 

Fishcreation, composition, authority, etc  670 
, 

duty on, caviar roe  892 
dried   892 
fresh, not specially provided for  892 

1442 
1443 
1443 
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Fish-Continued. Page.
duty on, oils, not specially provided for .. 865

packed in oil, etc .............-----.. 892
paste and sauce....................... 892
pickled, smoked, etc................... 892
roe ................................-. 892
skinned or boned..................... 892

on free list, eggs of, except fish roe........ 927
not for food ............................ 927
oils, of American fisheries .............. 929
products of American fisheries......... 929

Fish and Fish Products,
appropriation for diffusing commercial in-

formation of market prices, distribu-
tion, etc., of................... 532, 1314

Fish Sounds,
duty on, prepared ...................... 865
on free list, crude, etc., not specially pro-

vided for ......................... 924
Fish Wharf and Market, D. C.,

appropriation for repairs................. 1330
Fisher, Daniel,

entries confirmed to, of designated lands in
Louisiana..................... 1259,1260

Fisher, Daniel, John Brownson and,
entries confirmed to, of designated lands

in Louisiana ................. 1259,1260
Fisheries, American,

on free list, fish oil, and other products of.. 929
Fisheries Bureau, Department of Commerce,

appropriation for Commissioner, deputy,
assistants, etc .................. 483,1123

for Alaska service; Pribilof Islands; at
large .......................... 483,1124

for employees at large ................ 483,1124
for distribution car employees. ..... 483,1124
for fish cultural stations, employees.. 483,1124
for fish rescue station, Mississippi River

Valley ......................... 1124
for biological stations employees..... 483,1124
for employees on vessels............ 484, 1124
for officers and crews, Alaska service

vessels........................ 484,1124
for contingent expenses ............ 484, 1124
for propagation expenses ........... . 484,1125
for maintenance of vessels.......... 484,1125

commutation of rations allowed.... 484,1125
for food fisheries inquiry ............ 484,1125
for statistical inquiry .............. 484,1125
for protecting sponge fisheries....... 484, 1125
for Alaska general service, protecting

seal fisheries, food to natives, etc. 484, 1125
for office building, Washington, D. C.,

repairs............................ 1125
for repairs to designated stations........ 485

deficiency appropriation for vessel service,
1922.............................. 47

for maintenance of vessels.............. 47
for Alaska fisheries .............. 47, 784,1537
for miscellaneous expenses............ 54,58.

197,344,461,464,784,785,1053,1553
for establishing fish rescue station, Mis-

sissippi River ................- 772,1537
advisory committee on fishery industry to

be designated ...... . 63
composition of; getion of geographical selection.. 63
duties; no compensation................ 63
emergency appropriation for expenses,

1922........................------ 64l922 64
fish-rescue and mussel-propagating station

to be established on Mississippi
River............................-------- 501

amount authorized for expenses of
building. etc.........----------... 501

operating personnel designated......... 501

cxi

Fisheries Bureau, Department of Commerce- Page
Continued.

right of way granted through Fairport,
Iowa, biological station for county
highway ........................... 827

Fisheries Industry, United States,
exhibit of, to be prepared for Rio de

Janeiro, Brazil, Exposition......... 210
report to accompany.................... 210

Fishery Industry,
advisory committee on, to be designated.. 63
composition, duties, etc.; no compensa-

tion .............................. 63
emergency appropriation for expenses

of, 1922 ........................... 64
Fishhooks, and Fishing Tackle,

duty on.............................. . 881
Fishing Rods,

on free list, sticks, rough, cut in lengths for. 933
Fishskins,

on free list, raw or salted................. 927
Fitzsimons Army Hospital, Denver, Colo.,

deficiency appropriation for site.......... 1162
purchase of railroad right of way to, au-

thorized ........................... 1029
Five Civilized Tribes of Indians, Okla.,

appropriation for continuing work of Com-
petency Commission............ 564,1185

for administering affairs of........... 575,1196
detailed report of expenditures to be

made .... ............... 575,1196
for per capita payment to Choctaws and

Chickasaws, from tribal funds... 575,1196
for probate attorneys, etc., for allottees

of, and Quapaws..... ....... 575,1196
for expenses, etc., selling tribal prop-

erty, from proceeds ............ 575,1196
segregated coal and asphalt lands in-

cluded ..................... 575,1196
for collecting rents, etc.............. 575,1196

tribal, etc., schools continued..... 575,1196
payments authorized from tribal

funds............... ......... 575,1196
repairs, etc., school buildings, from

school funds ................... 575, 1197
for fulfilling treaties with Choctaws.. 575,1197
for Cherokee Orphan Training School,

Okla .......................... 576i, 117
for common schools; children ad-

mitted.................... 57;. 119)7
deficiency appropriation for Cherokee

Orphan Training School. ......... . 5i7
for probate attorneys.................... S
for administering affairs of.............. 1553

contracts authorized for preparing amended
income tax returns for restricted
members, covering 1919, 1920, and
1921 . ........................... 994

prosecute proceedings for recovery of
excess taxes paid .................. 994

compensation for, restricted, etc........ 994
payment from funds of beneficiaries. 994

validation of conveyances by members
of, of allotments from which restric-
tions removed . ................. 831

"Flamingo," U S. S.,
deficiency appropriation for converting, to

a surveving vessel ....-------...... 773
Flanders Field. Belgium.

acquisition of burial places for American
military dead in, authorized........ 490

Flandreau. S. Dak.,
appropriation for Indian school at...... 577,1198

deficiency appropriation for Indian
school .............-...............

-" " ''
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Fish-Continued. Page. 
duty on, oils, not specially provided for _. 865 
packed in oil, etc   892 
paste and sauce   892 
pickled, smoked, etc  892 
roe  892 
skinned or boned   892 

on free list, eggs of, except fish roe  927 
not for food  927 
oils, of American fisheries  929 
products of American fisheries  929 

Fish and Fish Products, 
appropriation for diffusing commercial in-

formation of market prices, distribu-
tion, etc., of  532, 1314 

Fish Sounds, 
duty on, prepared  865 
on free list, crude, etc., not specially pro-

vided for  924 
Fish Wha71 and Market, D. C., 
appropriation for repairs   1330 

Fisher, Daniel, 
entries confirmed to, of designated lands in 

Louisiana  1259, 1260 
Fisher, Daniel, John Brovmson and, 

entries confirmed to, of designated lands 
in Louisiana  1259,1260 

Fisheries, Americanz 
on free list, fish oil, and other products of.. 929 

Fisheries Bureau, Department of Commerce, 
appropriation for Commissioner, deputy, 

assistants, etc  483,1123 
for Alaska service; Pribilof Islands; at 

large  483,1124 
for employees at large  483,1124 
for distribution car employees  483,1124 
for fish cultural stations, employees  483,1124 
for fish rescue station, Mississippi River 

Valley  1124 
for biological stations employees  483,1124 
for employees on vessels   484, 1124 
for officers and crews, Alaska service 

vessels  484, 1124 
for contingent expenses  484, 1124 
for propagation expenses 484 1125 
for maintenance of vessels  484, 1125 
commutation of rations allowed  484, 1125 

for food fisheries inquiry  484, 1125 
for statistical inquiry  484,1125 
for protecting sponge fisheries  484, 1125 
for Alaska general service, protecting 

seal fisheries, food to natives, etc. 484, 1125 
for office building, Washington, D. C , 

repairs  1125 
for repairs to designated stations  485 

deficiency appropriation for vessel service, 
1922  47 

for maintenance of vessels  47 
for Alaska fisheries  47, 784,1537 
for miscellaneous expenses  54, 58. 

197, 344, 461, 464, 784, 785, 1053, 1553 
for establishing fish rescue station, Mis-

sissippi River  772, 1537 
advisory committee on fishery industry to 

be designated  63 
composition of; geographical selection  63 
duties; no compensation  63 
emergency appropriation for expenses, 

1922  64 
fish-rescue and mussel-propagating station 

to be established on Mississippi 
River  

amount authorized for expenses of 
building, etc  

operating personnel designated  

501 

501 
501 

Fisheries Bureau, Department of Commerce- Page 
Continued. 

right of way granted through Fairport, 
Iowa, biological station for county 
highway  827 

Fisheries Industry, United States, 
exhibit of, to be prepared for Rio de 

Janeiro, Brazil, Exposition  210 
report to accompany  210 

Fishery Industry, 
advisory committee on, to be designated  63 
composition, duties, etc.; no compensa-

tion  63 
emergency appropriation for expenses 

of, 1922  64 
Fishhooks, and Fishing Tackle, 
duty on  881 

Fishing Rods, 
on free list, sticks, rough, cut in lengths for  933 

Fishskins, 
on free list, raw or salted  927 

Fitzsimons Army Hospital, Denver, Colo., 
deficiency appropriation for site  1162 
purchase of railroad right of way to, au-

thorized  1029 
Five Civilized Tribes of Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for continuing work of Com-

petency Commission  564,1185 
for administering affairs of  . 575,1196 

detailed report of expenditures to be 
made  575,1196 

for per capita payment to Choctaws and 
Chickasaws, from tribal funds  575,1196 

for probate attorneys, etc., for allottees 
of, and Quapaws  575,1196 

for expenses, etc., selling tribal prop-
erty, from proceeds  575,1196 

segregated coal and asphalt lands in-
cluded  575,1196 

for collecting rents, etc  575, 1196 
tribal, etc., schools continued  575, 1196 
payments authorized from tribal 

funds  575, 1196 
repairs, etc., school buildings, from 
school funds  575, 1197 

for fulfilling treaties with Choctaws  575, 1197 
for Cherokee Orphan Training School, 

Okla 57+i, 111)7 
for common schools; children ad-

mitted  576, 1197 
deficiency appropriation for Cherokee 

Orphan Training School  57 
for probate attorneys  782 
for administering affairs of  1553 

contracts authorized for preparing amended 
income tax returns for restricted 
members, covering 1919, 1920, and 
1921  994 

prosecute proceedings for recovery of 
excess taxes paid  994 

compensation for, restricted, etc  994 
payment from funds of beneficiaries  994 

validation of conveyances by members 
of, of allotments from which restric-
tions tions removed  

"Flamingo," U. S. S., 
deficiency appropriation for converting, to 

a surveying vessel  773 
Flanders Field. Belgium. 

acquisition of burial places for American 
military dead in. authorized  490 

Flandreau. S. Dak., 
appropriation for Indian school at  577, 1198 

deficiency appropriation for Indian 
57 school  
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1 irea u flyc/wry , f xlztgi. i., - -

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at .-----........ ............ 570,1191

for Swan Johnson, and Agnes and Paul
Antoine ..... .............------ 570

for support, etc., of Indians at, from
tribal funds.-................ 571,1191

Flathead Indian Reservation, Mont.,
appropriation for constructing irrigation

systems, on; repayment......... 571,1192
Flavoring, etc., Extracts,

duty on, containing alcohol ............. 860
Flax (see also Flax, Hemp, Ramie, etc.,),

appropriation for investigating cultivation,
etc., of, for seed purposes; study of
diseases, etc................ 515, 1300

for investigating, straw for making pulp
and paper..........................- 1304

duty on ...............- .........---. 902
hackled, including "dressed line"...... 902

not hackled .......................- 902
noils.............- ..-...-........ 902
shirt collars and cuffs................ 904
straw ....................... .....- 902
tapes on spools, etc-....... ........... 903
tow ............................... 902

provisions governing contracts for future
delivery of .................. 187, 998

Flax, Hemp, and Jute, and Manufactures of,
Schedule 10, Tariff of 1922 ............... 902

Flax, Hemp, Ramie, etc.,
duty on, clothing............-.......... 903

cords.......... ..................... 902
fabrics with fast edges ............... 903
gill nettings .......................... 902
handkerchiefs......................... 903
hose for liquids or gases................ 902
manufactures of, not specially provided

for ............................... 904
napkins .............. ............. 903
nets ....... ...................... . 902
padding, etc., for clothing. ............ 903
pile fabrics ........... ................. 903
pillowcases .............. ....... 903
seines ............................ 902
sheets ............................. 903
sliver and roving ...................... 902
table damask and manufactures of...... 903
threads ........................... 902
towels.............................. 903
twines ........................... 902
wearing apparel ....................... 903
webs .............................. 902
woven articles, not specially provided

for ............................ 904
woven fabrics......................... 902
yarns, in the gray .................. 902

treated in any manner................ 902
Flax Straw,

appropriation for investigating, for pulp
manufacture ..................... 1304

Flaxseed,
appropriation for purchasing, to supply

seed to farmers for crop of 1922..... 467
duty on ......... ..................... 895

oil....... .............. .............. 865
temporary duty on .............. .... 9

Fleet Corporation, Emergency (see Shipping
Board, United States).

Fleet Marine Corps Reserve, Class One,
appropriation for officem, pay and allow-

ances. ............................ 115
uniform gratuity .................. 1150

for enlisted men, payandallowancea .... 115

Flert Niaal Reserve (see also Navv). Page.
appropriation for retainer pay, active

service pay and allowances to mem-
bers of .... ...................... 1143

enlisted men completing 16 years' service
may be transferred to; pay, etc ... 799

completing 18 years may be transferred
to, with pay, etc., authorized for 20
years' service ..................... 800

who served over 12 but less than 16,
may reenlist to complete time for
transfer ................ ....... 800

restriction on transfers after number
reduced, etc ....................... 800

Flexible Metal Tubing or Hose,
duty on .............................. 879

Flint,
on free list, unground ................... 927

Flitters,
duty on, aluminum..................... 886

Floats,
duty on . ............................ 884

Flocks, Woolen,
duty on . ... ................ 905

Flood Control, etc.,
appropriation for prosecuting work of,

Misissippi River............. 760, 1421
Sacramento River .... ....... 760, 1421

amount of appropriation for emergency
for Mississippi River, 1922, to be de-
ducted from subsequent appropria-
tion for, and covered in............ 498

examination directed of Yazoo River,
Miss., for........................ 146

jurisdiction of Mississippi River Com-
mission, extended to tributaries of
the Mississippi, Cairo to Head of
Passes........................... 1047

payment authorized to Sacramento, Calif.,
from funds of, for weir construction,
Sacramento River project........... 829

plans for, of the Mississippi from Head of
Passes to mouth of Ohio, continued 1505

annual allotments for six years, from
July 1, 1924..................... 1506

survey of Calaveras RiverCalif., for..... 171
Flood, Henry D., late a Representative in

Congress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

of............. ........... 437
Floods, Arkansas River, etc.,

use of Army supplies, etc., for relief of
sufferers from, in Colorado......... 19

Floods, Mississippi River, etc.,
amount authorized for protecting etc.,

levees not under Government con-
trol from ....................... 504

Floor Coverings,
duty on, common China, etc., straw matting. 904

not specially provided for .............. 904
woolen .......................... 906

Floor Oilcloth,
duty on ............................---- 904

Floral Concretes,
on free list, containing no alcohol .---. 927

Floral Essences,
on free list, containing no alcohol ........ 927

Floral or Flower Waters,
duty on, not containing alcohol........... 866

Florence, Ala.,
terms of court at ........ .......... 667

Florence and Marion Counties, S. C.,
may bridge Great Peedee River, Mars

Bluff Ferry.............. ....... 322

_v^r -OArL --- Anc, 1-t , Page.

INDEX. 

Flathead Agency, Mont., Page. 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  570, 1191 
for Swan Johnson, and Agnes and Paul 

Antoine  570 
for support, etc., of Indians at, from 

tribal funds  571,1191 
Flathead Indian Reservation, Mont., 
appropriation for constructing irrigation 

systems, on; repayment  571, 1192 
Flavoring, etc., Extracts, 
duty on, containing alcohol  860 

Flax (see also Flax, Hemp, Ramie, etc.,), 
appropriation for investigating cultivation, 

etc., of, for seed purposes; study of 
diseases, etc  515, 1300 

for investigating, straw for making pulp 
and paper  1304 

duty on  902 
hackled, including "dressed line"  902 

not hackled  902 
noils   902 
shirt collars and cuffs  904 
straw  902 
tapes on spools, etc  903 
tow   902 

provisions governing contracts for future 
delivery of _  187, 

Flax, Hemp, and Jute, and Manufactures of, 
Schedule 10, Tariff of 1922  

Flax, Hemp, Ramie, etc., 
duty on, clothing  

cords  
fabrics with fast edges  
gill nettings  
handkerchiefs  
hose for liquids or gases.   
manufactures of, not specially provided 

for  
naplins.  
nets  
padding, etc., for clothing  
pile fabrics   
pillowcases   
seines.   
sheets.   
sliver and roving  
table damask and manufactures of  
threads  
towels  
twines.  
wearing apparel  
webs  
woven articles, not specially provided 

for  
woven fabrics  
yarns, in the gray  

treated in any manner  
Flax Straw, 
appropriation for investigating, for pulp 

manufacture  
Flaxseed, 

appropriation for purchasing, to supply 
seed to farmers for crop of 1922  

duty on _  
oil.  

temporary duty on  
Fleet Corporation, Emergency (see Shipping 

Board, United States). 
Fleet Marine Corps Reserve, Class One, 

appropriation for officers, pay and allow-
ance&  

uniform gratuity..   
for enlisted men, pay and allowances 

998 

902 

903 
902 
903 
902 
903 
902 

904 
903 
902 
903 
903 
903 
902 
903 
902 
903 
902 
903 
902 
903 
902 

904 
902 
902 
902 

1304 

467 
895 
865 
9 

1150 
1150 
1150 

Fleet Naval Reserve (see also Navy). Page. 
appropriation for retainer pay, active 

service pay and allowances to mem-
bers of .   1143 

enlisted men completing 16 years' service 
may be transferred to; pay, etc_ . _ 799 

completing 18 years may be transferred 
to, with pay, etc., authorized for 20 
years' service  800 

who served over 12 but less than 16, 
may reenlist to complete time for 
transfer  800 

restriction on transfers after number 
reduced, etc  800 

Flexible Metal Tubing or Hose, 
duty on   879 

Flint, 
on free list, unground  927 

Flitters, 
duty on, aluminum_  886 

Floats, 
duty on   884 

Flocks, Woolen, 
duty on   905 

Flood Control, etc. 
appropriation for prosecuting work of, 

Mississippi River  760, 1421 
Sacramento River  

amount of appropriation for emergency 6  
for Mississippi River, 1922, to be de-
ducted from subsequent appropria-
tion for, and covered in  498 

examination directed of Yazoo River, 
Miss., for  146 

jurisdiction of Mississippi River Com-
mission, extended to tributaries of 
the Mississippi, Cairo to Head of 
Passes.  1047 

payment authorized to Sacramento, Calif., 
from funds of, for weir construction, 
Sacramento River project   829 

plans for, of the Mississippi from Head of 
Passes to mouth of Ohio, continued  1505 

annual allotments for six years, from 
July 1, 1924   1506 

survey of Calaveras River,Salif.' for  171 
Flood, Henry D., late a Representative in 

Congress, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 

of  437 
Floods, Arkansas River, etc., 
use of Army supplies, etc., for relief of 

sufferers from, in Colorado  19 
Floods, Mississippi River, etc. 
amount authorized for pietecting etc., 

levees not under Government con-
trol from  504 

Floor Coverings, 
duty on, common China, etc., straw matting. 
not specially provided for  
woolen  

Floor Oilcloth, 
duty on  

Floral Concretes, 
on free list, containing no alcohol  

Floral Essences, 
on free list, containing no alcohol  

Floral or Flower Waters, 
duty on, not containing alcohol  

Florence, Ala., 
terms of court at  

Florence and Marion Counties, S. C., 
may bridge Great Peedee River, Mars 

Bluff Ferry- .   322 
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904 
906 

904 

927 

927 

866 

667 



INDEX.

Florence Crittenten Hope and Help Mission, Page.
D. C.,

appropriation for care of women and chil-
dren under..................... 704, 1362

Floriculture, etc.,
appropriation for studies, etc., in......... 1301

Florida,
appropriation for aids to navigation on

coast of ............................ 480
for relief, etc., of Seminole Indians

in.............................. 567,1189
bridge authorized across Escambia River

near Ferry Pass, by State road depart-
ment of............................ 1221

donation of Saint Francis Barracks, Saint
Augustine, to, for military purposes. 401

indemnity school land selections by, con-
firmed............................ 857

public lands in, granted to Escambia
County for a public park........... 1428

school sections in the Everglades, unsur-
veyed, and not occupied by home-
stead settlers, confirmed to, for
the public schools .................. 1017

Florida Road Department,
time extended for bridging Choctaw-

hatchee River, Caryville, Fla., by. 220
Florida Southern Judicial District,

additional judge authorized for........... 838
filling vacancy in, restricted ........... 838

Flouncings,
duty on, lace.----..---- ..-.... ----------. 918

Flour,
duty on, barley --..-.-- ........---------- 892

buckwheat ..................----..... 892
corn ................................. 893
potato .....-... ........ .......------ 896
rice................................... 893
rye ........ ................ ........... 893
wheat...------...--...---..-.. -------- 893

on free list, sago ..........-......------. -- 930
tapioca .........................------ 931

Austria allowed extension of time to
pay for, purchased from Grain Cor-
poration; condition, etc .......-.. 491

drawback on, made from imported wheat,
allowed only when mixed with 30
per cent of American ............... 940

temporary duty on wheat ..........------ 9
Flower Seed,

duty on ...........................- - 895
Floyers,

duty on, cut..............------ -------- 894
drugs, advanced by any treatment, not

specially provided for ............. 864
on free list, crude drugs ....- ....------- 927

Flues,
duty on, welded, seamed, jointed, iron or

steel----....-------------------- 879
Fluorspar,

duty on ..................... ----------- 869
Flushing Bay, N. Y.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made-................-------------------...........1043

Flb tings,
duty on, lace ....-------------------- -918

Flying Cadets, Army,
enlisted strength of Army not to affect

number of .....----------------- 74, 724
Flying Duty, Army, Navy, etc.,

all details for, to receive same increase of
pay, etc., as are allowed for sim-
ilar Army duties....-------------- 632

limitation on number of officers for;
n-wr.n- tna--- ---.------. 632

CXiii

Flying Schools, Army, Page.
appropriation for instruction expenses.. 72,

736,1396
Fog Signals,

appropriation for ..................... 479.1120
Folding Room, House of Representatives,

appropriation for superintendent, folders,
etc -........................... 427,1270

Folding Room, Senate,
appropriation for foreman, assistant, folders

etc-........................... 424,1267
Fonts, Baptismal,

on free list, imported for religious purposes. 931
Food Administration,

deficiency appropriation for salaries and
expenses ......................... 58,

198, 344, 347, 460,464, 785, 1163, 1169, 1553
Food and Fuel Administrations,

deficiency appropriation for national secur-
ity and defense, educational....... 54, 344

for national security and defense ...... 198
Food Products, Agriculturcl,

appropriation for biological investigations,
etc., of ...................----. 522,1305

for investigating market conditions, sup-
ply, etc., of ..---....-- .....--- 532,1313

for diffusing information of marketing,
etc., nonmanufactured ...-- .... 532, 1313

promoting uniform standards of classi-
fication ....................... 1313

deficiency appropriation for facilitating
distribution of----.........------..........---- 58

Food Products, American,
appropriation for investigating chemical,

etc., tests applied in foreign coun-
tries to: inspecting, etc ......-..... 522

Foods, Drugs, etc.,
appropriation for investigating adultera-

tions, false branding, etc ........ 522,1306
Foods, etc., D. C.,

appropriation for detecting adulterations,
etc....................----------...-----.. 695,1352

Foodstffs, Army,
surplus, etc., may be sold to friendly

foreign Governments ............ 68, 717
Foodstnffs, etc.,

appropriation for furnishing, for relief of
suffering populations of Furope,
etc... ... ............... 3,-, 1092

deficiency appropriation for ............ 40
Foot and Mouth, etc., Disemaes, Animrnl,

appropriation for emergency use. arrestin.g
etc ................ 53, 1318

payment for animals destroyedl: ap-
praisal of value...............-.. 536,1318

unexpended balances reappropri-
ated........ .------..------- 536, 1318

Footballs,
duty on......--......................... 912

Foot wear,
duty on, with wool, cotton, silk, etc.,

uppers--........----------------- 93

Forage Crops,
appropriation for investigating diseases

of -.....-- .--.--------.-------. 514. 1299
for improvement, etc., of .......... 516,1301
for investigating insects affecting .... 524,1308

Hessian fly and grasshopper and
chinch bug ... ..--...-. 524. 1308

Forage, Marine Corps,
appropriation for. -....-.....------- 13S, 10, 1152

Ford, Henry Jones,
deficiency appropriation for services as In-

terstate Commerce Commissioner... 34
-- "k -- - ---------

INDEX. cxiii 

Florence Crittenten Hope and Help Mission, Page. 
D. C., 

appropriation for care of women and chil-
dren under  704, 1362 

Floriculture, etc., 
appropriation for studies, etc., in  1301 

Florida, 
appropriation for aids to navigation on 

coast of  480 
for relief, etc., of Seminole Indians 

in   567. 1189 
bridge authorized across Escambia River 

near Ferry Pass, by State road depart-
ment of  1221 

donation of Saint Francis Barracks, Saint 
Augustine, to, for military purposes. 401 

indemnity school land selections by, con-
firmed  857 

public lands in, granted to Escambia 
County for a public park  1428 

school sections in the Everglades, imsur-
veyed, and not occupied by home-
stead settlers, confirmed to, for 
the public schools  1017 

Florida Road Department, 
time extended for bridging Choctaw-

hatchee River, Caryville, Fla., by. 220 
Florida Southern. Judicial District, 

additional judge authorized for  838 
filling vacancy in, restricted  838 

Flouncings, 
duty on, lace  918 

Flour, 
duty on, barley  892 
buckwheat  892 
corn  893 
potato  896 
rice   893 
rye  893 
wheat   893 

on free list, sago  930 
tapioca  931 

Austria allowed extension of time to 
pay for, purchased from Grain Cor-
poration; condition, etc  491 

drawback on, made from imported wheat, 
allowed only when mixed with 30 
per cent of American  940 

temporary duty on wheat  9 
Flower Seed, 
duty on   895 

Flowers, 
duty on, cut  894 

drugs, advanced by any treatment, not 
specially provided for  864 

on free list, crude drugs  927 
Flues, 
duty on, welded, seamed, jointed, iron or 

steel  879 
Fluorspar, 
duty on  

Flushing Boy, N. Y., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  
Flu tings, 
duty on, lace  

Flying Cadets, Army, 
enlisted strength of Army not to affect 

number of  74, 724 
Flying Duty, Army, Navy, etc., 

all details for, to receive same increase of 
pay, etc., as are allowed for sim-
ilar Army duties  632 

limitation on number of officers for; 
exceptions  632 

869 

1043 

918 

Flying Schools, Army, Page. 
appropriation for instruction expenses_ .. 72, 

736,1396 
Fog Signals, 

appropriation for  479.1120 
Folding Room, House of Representatives, 

appropriation for superintendent, folders, 
etc  427, 1270 

Folding Room, Senate, 
appropriation for foreman, assistant, folders 

etc  424, 1267 
Fonts, Baptismal, 
on free list, imported for religious purposes  931 

Food Administration, 
deficiency appropriation for salaries and 

expenses  58, 
198, 344, 347, 460, 464, 785, 1163, 1169, 1553 

Food and Fuel Administrations, 
deficiency appropriation for national secur-

ity and defense, educational  54, 344 
for national security and defense  198 

Food Products, Agricultural, 
appropriation for biological investigations, 

  5 etc., of  22,1305 
for investigating market conditions, sup-

ply, etc., of   5 2, 1313 
for diffusing information of marketing, 

etc., nonmanufactured  532, 1313 
promoting uniform standards of classi-
fication1313 

deficiency appropriation for facilitating 
distribution of  58 

Food Products, American, 
appropriation for investigating chemical, 

etc., tests applied in foreign coun-
tries to: inspecting, etc  522 

Foods, Drugs, etc., 
appropriation for investigating adultera-

tions, false branding, etc  522, 1306 
Foods, etc., D. C., 
appropriation for detecting adulterations, 

etc  695,1352 
Foodstuffs, Army, 

surplus, etc., may be sold to friendly 
foreign Governments..   68, 717 

Foodstuffs, etc., 
appropriation for furnishing, for relief of 

suffering populations of Europe, 
etc V'', 1092 

deficiency appropriation for   460 
Foot and Month, etc., Diseases, Animal, 
appropriation for emergency use, arrelitinc. 

etc  536, 1318 
payment for animals destroyed; ap-

praisal of value  536, 1318 
unexpended balances reappropri-
ated  536, 1318 

Footballs, 
duty on  

Footwear, 
duty on, with wool, cotton, silk, etc , 

uppers  
Forage CrorS, 
appropriation for investigating diseases 

of  514. 1299 
for improvement, etc., of.   516. 1301 
for investigating insects affecting  524, 1308 

Hessian fly and grasshopper and 
chinch bug 524. 1308 

Forage, Marine Carps, 
appropriation for  138, 810, 11.32 

Ford, Henry Jones, 
deficiency appropriation for services as In-

terstate Commerce Commissioner.. _ 34 

912 

913 
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Foreign and Domestic Commerce Bureau, De- Page.
partment of Commerce,

appropriation for Director, assistant direc-
tors, experts, clerks, etc........ 471, 1112

for commercial attach6s, clerks, etc.. 472, 1112
assignment of two for Department

duty...................... .. 472,1112
for promoting commerce............ 472, 1112

allowance for American branch offices. 472
assignment for duty in Department.. 473,

1112
for District and Cooperative Office

Service ........................ 1112
for developing trade with South and Cen-

tral America.................... 473, 1112
assignment of trade commissioners for

duty in Department........... 473,1113
for further developing commerce with the

Far East . .................. 473,1113
assignment of trade commissioners for

duty in Department ......... 473,1113
for investigating problems relating to

business of American export indus-
tries.......................... 473,1113

for expenses enforcing China Trade Act.. 1113
for collecting, etc., information as to dis-

position and handling of raw ma-
terials and manufactures.......... 1113

for bringing home remains of officers,
etc., dying abroad ................ 1113

for transportation of families and effects
of officers, etc..................... 1113

for investigations of trade restrictions and
regulations by foreign countries... 1114

for expenses compiling Directory of
Foreign Buyers ................... 1114

deficiency appropriation for promoting
commerce ....................... 54,

58, 344, 347, 461,464, 784, 1553
for additional employees, 1922 ........ 47
for investigating, etc., problems relat-

ing to important export industries,
1922.......................... 47

for promoting commerce in the Far
East .......................... 344

for promoting commerce with south
and Central America .............. 784

for commercial attaches ............ 784
for expenses, executing China Trade

Act.............................. 1050
for investigating sources of crude rub-

ber ....... ....................... 153
assignment of trade commissioners for De-

partment duty authorized, 1922.... 47
clerks allowed from appropriation for com-

mercial attaches, 1922; pay restric-
tion.............................. 64

commercial attaches, not exceeding two,
may be detailed for duty in Depart-
ment........... ................ 64

consolidation of Treasury Department
bureau of customs statistics, in New
York customhouse with statistics
division of, authorized..... ...... 1109

transfer of personnel, records, equip-
ment, etc .................... 1109

expense of operation, etc., to be paid
from appropriation for collecting cus-
toms revenues .................. 1109

Foreign Commerce,
consolidation of preparing, etc., statistics

of, transferred to Department of
Commerce ...................... 1109

Foreign Countries, Page.
appropriation for collecting, etc., trade

restrictions and regulation......... 1114
additional duties on imports from, imposing

unreasonable charges, etc., on Amer-
ican products and not on those of
other countries ................... 944

distriminating by law, .etc., to disad-
vantage of United States, compared
with other countries............... 945

depositaries for public moneys to be desig-
nated in .......................... 662

Foreign Currencies,
valuation of standard coins, in United

States money ................. 17, 974
quarterly circular estimating, to be pro-

claimed ...................... 17, 974
conversion of, for duties to be based on,

for quarter in which exported..... 17,974
if not proclaimed or varying 5 per cent

from New York buying rate, based
on latter ................... 17, 974

method of determining New York buy-
ing rate ........................ 17,974

Foreign Debt Commission (see also World War
Foreign Debt Commission Amend-
ments),

appropriation for expenses of........ 609, 1093
Foreign Discriminations against American

Vessels, etc.,
appropriation for investigations of, by

Shipping Board .............. 647, 1241
Foreign Dividends, Coupons, etc.,

licenses required for business of collecting. 270
punishment for collecting without, etc.. 270

Foreign Financial Operations (see Federal
Reserve Act Amendments).

Foreign Governments,
appropriation for expenses, loans and

credits to ... ................. 372, 1092
for expenses, sales of surplus war ma-

terial ........................ 372, 1092
for furnishing Patent Office publica-

tions, etc., to .................... 582
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

office of Secretary of the Treasury,
1922, under Liberty and Victory
Loan Acts, as to loans and credits
to............................... 36

for representing interests of, during
World War...... 198,344,347,1055,1554

balances for settling war contracts, etc.,
continued until June 30, 1924, for
claims of ......................... 1550

copies of laws, etc., of, regulating traffic in
narcotic drugs, to be requested... 598

invitation to send delegates from, to
World's Dairy Congress; extended
to 1923 ........................ 352

provisions for refunding converting, etc.
obligations of, held by United
States, arising out of the World War. 363

surplus Army foodstuffs may be sold to
friendly ................... 68, 717

traveling salesmen to receive identifica-
tion licenses for use under conven-
tions with.................... 1028

unexpended balances for settling con-
tracts, etc., suspended on account
of armistice available in 1923, ex-
clusively for claims of, and their
nationals....................... -778

extended to contracts between Novem-
ber 12, 1918, and June 30, 1919...... 778

cxiv INDEX. 

Foreign and Domestic Commerce Bureau, De- Page. 
pertinent of Commerce, 

appropriation for Director, assistant direc-
tors, experts, clerks, etc..   471, 1112 

for commercial attaches, clerks, etc_ 472, 1112 
assignment of two for Department 
duty  472, 1112 

for promoting commerce.  472, 1112 
allowance for American branch offices. 472 
assignment for duty in Department.. 473, 

1112 
for District and Cooperative Office 

Service   1112 
for developing trade with South and Cen-

tral America  473, 1112 
assignment of trade commissioners for 
duty in Department   473,1113 

for further developing commerce with the 
Far East  473,1113 

assignment of trade commissioners for 
duty in Department  473,1113 

for investigating problems relating to 
business of American export indus-
tries  473,1113 

for expenses enforcing China Trade Act 1113 
for collecting, etc., information as to dis-

position and handling of raw ma-
, terials and manufactures  1113 
for bringing home remains of officers, 

etc., dying abroad  1113 
for transportation of families and effects 

of officers, etc  1113 
for investigations of trade restrictions and 

regulations by foreign countries  1114 
for expenses compiling Directory of 

Foreign Buyers   1114 
deficiency appropriation for promoting 

commerce  
58, 344, 347, 461, 464, 784, 1553 

for additional employees, 1922  47 
for investigating, etc., problems relat-
ing to important export industries, 
1922 . 

for promoting commerce in the Far 
East. 

for promoting commerce with south 
and Central America  

for commercial attaches  
for expenses, executing China Trade 
Act ..... ..................   

for investigating sources of crude rub-
ber ..... ...................   

assignment of trade commissioners for De-
partment duty authorized, 1922  

clerks allowed from appropriation for com-
mercial attaches, 1922; pay restric-
tion  

commercial attaches, not exceeding two, 
may be detailed for duty in Depart-
ment  

consolidation of Treasury Department 
bureau of customs statistics in New 
York custcanhouse with statistics 
division of, authorized  

transfer of personnel, records, equip-
ment, etc  

expense of operation, etc., to be paid 
from appropriation for collecting cus-
toms revenues  

Foreign Commerce, 
consolidation of mewing, etc., statistics 

of, transferred to Department of 
Commerce  

54, 

47 

344 

784 
784 

1050 

1536 

47 

64 

64 

1109 

1109 

1109 

1109 

Foreign Countries, 
appropriation for collecti Page. ng, etc., trade 

restrictions and regulation   1114 
additional duties on imports from, imposing 

unreasonable charges, etc., on Amer-
ican products and not on those of 
other countries  

distriminating by law,  etc., to disad-
vantage of United States, compared 
with other countries  945 

depositaries for public moneys to be desig-
nated in  662 

Foreign Currencies, 
valuation of standard coins, in United 

States money  17, 974 
quarterly circular estimating, to be pro-

claimed   17, 974 
conversion of, for duties to be based on, 

for quarter in which exported  17,974 
if not proclaimed or varying 5 per cent 

from New York buying rate, based 
on latter   17' 974 

method of determining New York buy-
ing rate   17,974 

Foreign Debt Commission (see also World War 
Foreign Debt Commission Amend-
ments), 

appropriation for expenses of   609, 1093 
Foreign Discriminations against American 

Vessels, etc., 
appropriation for investigations of, by 

Shipping Board Foreign Dividends, Coupons, etc., 647, 1241 

licenses required for business of collecting. 270 
punishment for collecting without, etc.. 270 

Foreign Financial Operations (see Federal 
Reserve Act Amendments). 

Foreign Governments, 
appropriation for expenses, loans and 

credits to  372, 1092 
for expenses, sales of surplus war ma-

terial    372, 1092 
for furnishing Patent Office publica7-2, 

lions, etc., to  582 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 

office of Secretary of the Treasury, 
1922, under Liberty and Victory 
Loan Acts, as to loans and credits 
to   36 

for representing interests of, during 
World War  198, 344, 347, 1055, 1554 

balances for settling war contracts, etc., 
continued until June 30, 1924, for 
claims of  1550 

copies of laws, etc., of, regulating traffic in 
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Fort Mackenzie, Wyo., 

deficiency appropriation for hospital re-
pairs, etc  454 

Fort Macon, N. C., 
sale of abandoned, authorized  1451 

Fort Madison, Iowa, 
disposal of unsold lots in town site  186 

sale to present occupants on application  186 
donation of, used for publicimprove-

ments, to the municipality  186 
remainder to be sold at appraised value, 

etc  187 
Fort Mansfield, R. I., 

sale of abandoned, authorized  1450 
Fort Mason, Calff., 

balances of appropriations covered in; for 
Army supply depot  755 

Fort Mojave Agency, Ariz., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  565, 1187 
Fort Mojave, Ariz., 
appropriation for Indian school at  565,1187 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 197 

Fort Monroe, Va., 
appropriation for Coast Artillery school... 70, 

748, 1408 
for wharf, roads, and sewers  733, 1394 

deficiency appropriation for sewers  1168 
permit for erecting hotel on, reservation, 

authorized  843 
term, approval of plans, etc  843 
consent of Virginia  843 
removal of buildings if destroyed by 

fire, etc  843 
renewal, etc   843 
subject to State, etc., taxation  843 

sale of abandoned Pumping Station Re-
serve, authorized  1451 

water installations at, to be sold  356 
acceptance of pipe lines, etc., of existing 

water systems, in payment  356 
Government owned water service to 

be provided   356 
obligations to be released  356 

Fort Nelson, Va., 
sale of abandoned, authorized  1451 

Fort l'eck Agency, Mont., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  570, 1191 
for support, etc., of Indians at, from 

tribal funds  1191 
Port Peck Indian Resertation, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc.' of 

irrigation systems on; repayment. 571, 1192 
mining leases of reserved school, etc , 

•lands on, authorized  857 
Fort Pickering, Mass., 
conveyed to Salem, for public uses; con-

ditions  396 

42150°-23 106 

Fort Popham, Me., Page. 
sale of abandoned, authorized  1450 

Fort Powhatan, Va., 
sale of abandoned, authorized  1451 

Fort Reno, .D. C., 
appropriation for site for reservoir near  1369 

Fort Riley, Kans., 
appropriation for Cavalry School... 69, 747;1408 
deficiency appropriation for roadways  1551 

Fort Robinson Military Reservation, Nebr., 
land granted to Crawford, Nebr., for park, 

etc., may used for live stock exhi-
bitions, etc  466 

Fort Sabine Military Reservation, La., 
titles of purchasers from Louisiana of lands 

in abandoned, confirmed  830 
evidence of purchase; extent of title  830 
reservation for lighthouse excepted  830 
disposal of other lands  830 

Fort Saint Philip, La., 
sale of abandoned, authorized  1451 

Fort Sam Houston, Tex., 
balances of appropriation for supply depot, 

covered in  755 
Fort Sewall, Mass., 
conveyed to Marblehead for public park 

uses  395 
Fort Sheridan Military Reservation, Ill., 

right of way across, granted to Chicago, 
North Shore and Milwaukee Railroad 622 

for connecting public highway  623 
maintenance, etc., by Lake Forest  623 

appropriation for Field Artillery School 70, 
747, 1408 

for Field Artillery instruction.... 70, 747, 1408 
for addition to Army hospital  1392 

deficiency appropriation for support, etc., 
Apache Indians prisoners of war at. 1157 

amount authorized for relief, etc., of 
Apache Indians, lately prisoners of 
war at  991 

Fort Snelling Military Reservation, Minn., 
right of way across, granted Valley Transfer 

Railway  1509 
Fort Snelling, Minn., 
bridge authorized across Minnesota River at 1427 

Fort Standish, Mass., • 
sale of abandoned, authorized  1450 

Fort Sumner, N. Mex., 
land office at, continued  766 

consolidation of offices of register and 
receiver authorized  767 

Fort Totten, N. Dak., 
appropriation for Indian school at  573,1194 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school 

at  45, 57, 1539 
Fort Totten, N. Y., 
appropriation for machinery, etc., torpedo 

depot   748, 1409 
Fort Tyler, N. Y., 

sale of abandoned, authorized  1451 
Fort Winyaw, S.C., 

sale of abandoned, authorized  1451 
Fort Worth, Tex., 
made a subport of entry, and immediate 

transportation delivery privileges 
extended to  64 

Fort Worth, Tex., Star-Telegram, 
deficiency appropriation for advertising__ 45 

Fortescue Creek, N. J., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1044 
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Fortifications, Page.
appropriation for operating fire control in-

stallations....................... 736, 1396
for operating fire control installations,

insular possessions ............. 736,1396
for fire control installations, Panama

Canal ......................... 736,1396
for preparing plans for.............. 741, 1402
for gun and mortar batteries ....... 741, 1402
for installing, etc., electric plants;

searchlights ................. 741,1402
for seawalls and embankments....... 741,1402
for preservation, repair, etc ...... 741,1402
for searchlights, electric plants, etc.. 741, 1402
for construction expenses, seacoast de-

fenses . ................... 741, 1402
for preserving, etc., torpedo structures.. 1402
for preparing plans, insular posses-

sions ...................... 741,1402
for seacoast batteries, Hawaii....... 742,1402
for electric plants, etc., Hawaii...... 742,1402

Philippine Islands.............-. 742,1402
for preservation, repair, etc., insular

possessions.................... 742, 1402
for searchlights, electric plants, sup-

plies, etc., insular possessions... 742,1402
for preparing plans, etc., Canal Zone. 742,1402
for seacoast batteries, Canal Zone...... 742
for sea walls and embankments, Panama

Canal............................. 742
for preservation, repairs, etc., Panama

Canal.......................... 742,1402
searchlights, electric plants, etc., Pan-

ama Canal ................. 742,1403
for seacoast cannon .............. 744,1405
for ammunition for; modernizing pro-

jectiles ...................... 744,1405
for ammunition, etc., for seacoast

artillery practice- ........... 745,1405
for altering, etc., seacoast artillery.. 745,1405
for seacoast cannon, insular posses-

sions . ............. ... 745
for ammunition for seacoast cannon,

insular possessions ........... 745,1405
for altering, etc., seacoast artillery,

insular possessions ........... 745,1405
for ammunition for seacoast cannon, etc.,

Panama Canal.-..- ............ 745,1405
for altering seacoast artillery, Panama

Canal................. ..... 745,1405
for construction, fire control stations,

etc.; range finders.............. 748,1409
for accessories for submarine mine

practice, etc.................... 748,1409
for submarine mine supplies, etc.... 748,1409
for Coast Artillery war instruction sup-

plies, etc ................... 748,1409
for fire control stations, etc., Hawaii. 748, 1409
for submarine mine supplies, etc.,

insular possessions ............. 748,1409
for fire control stations, etc., Panama

Canal ......................... 1409
for submarine mine supplies, etc., Pan-

ama Canal ..................... 749,1410
deficiency appropriation for armament.... 196,

342, 346, 458, 463, 781, 785,
1056, 1167, 1170,1555, 1557

for electrical and sound-ranging equip-
ment ................. 196,342,458, 781

for proving grounds...... 197,342,346,458,781
for seacoast defenses, supplies......... 342
for fire control... 342,346,458,781,1056,1167
for aviation, seacoast defenses... 342, 781,1167
for insular poessions .. ........ . 342,

458,781,1056, 1167, 1170

Fortifications-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for armament,

commerce transfer................. 344
for contingent expenses, seacoast de-

fenses ................... 346, 458, 1555
for submarine mines............ 346, 781, 1167
for Panama Canal ................... 346, 458
for gun and mortar batteries .... 458, 781, 1056
for fire control, insular possessions.... 458,1056
for seacoast defenses, Philippine Islands

and IJawaii ..................... 458
for supplies, etc., seacoast defenses.. 463, 781
for plans etc ..................... 781
for aviation, seacoast defenses, Panama

Canal .......................... 781
for searchlights, etc ................... 781
for barracks and quarters, seacoast de-

fenses ........................... 781
for maintenance, etc., fire control installa-

tions ................. 1056,1167,1555
balance for barracks and quarters, etc.,

Philippine Islands, 1921, continued
for fiscal year 1922 ................. 39

balances of appropriations for armament
of, 1921, covered in .............. 755

Fortunato, Gaetano Davie Olivarifu,
deficiency appropriation for'paying judg-

ment of Virginia Eastern District
court to ....................... 1163

Fossils,
on free list .............................. 927

Foundlings Home, D. C.,
appropriation for care of children in...... 703

Fountain Pens,
duty on .................................. 882

holders ......................... . 882
Four Mile Creek, S.C.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made ......................... 1044

Fourth Assistant Postmaster General,
appropriation for, chief clerk, superin-

tendents of divisions, etc....... 643,1249
for rural mails division........... 653,1249
for equipment and supplies division. 653,1249
for topographer ................. 653,1249
for skilled draftsman ... ........... 653,1249
for field service, office of ............ 658, 1253
for stationery, etc ...............- 658,1253
for postal supplies ................ 658,1254
for post route and rural delivery maps,

etc........................ . 658, 1254
office equipment and furniture....... 1254

for twine, etc...... ...... 658,1254
for expenses, shipping supplies...... 659, 1254
for canceling and labor saving ma-

chines ............................. 659, 1254
traveling mechanicians ........... 659, 1254
purchase etc., of a letter distributing

machine ........................ 659
for mail bags, locks, equipments, etc. 659, 1254
for material, labor, etc., equipment

shops..................... 659, 1254
for equipments, departments,s Alaska,

etc ........................ 659, 1254
for star route transportation, except in

Alaska ..................... 659,1254
for Rural Delivery Service......... 659,1255
for vehicle allowance............. 659,1255
for pneumatic tube transmission, New

York and Brooklyn........... 661,1255
for travel and miscellaneous expenses. 659,

1255
Fourth Class Postmasters,

minimum nva of mndifirl . --.......... 144
-- r-J --I _ _---
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Fortifications, Page. 
appropriation for operating fire control in-

stallations   736, 1396 
for operating fire control installations, 

insular possessions  736, 1396 
for fire control installations, Panama 

Canal    736, 1396 
for preparing plans for  741, 1402 
for gun and mortar batteries  741, 1402 
for installing, etc., electric plants; 

searchlights   741,1402 
for seawalls and embankments..  741,1402 
for preservation, repair, etc   741, 1402 
for searchlights, electric plants, etc  741, 1402 
for construction expenses, seacoast de-

fenses  741, 1402 
for preserving, etc., torpedo structures.. 1402 
for preparing plans, insular posses-

ROM  741,1402 
for seacoast batteries, Hawaii  742,1402 
for electric plants, etc., Hawaii  742,1402 

Philippine Islands   742,1402 
for preservation, repair, etc., insular 

possessions  742, 1402 
for searchlights, electric plants. sup-

plies, etc., insular possessions_ 742,1402 
for preparing plans, etc., Canal Zone. 742,1402 
for seacoast batteries, Canal Zone  742 
for sea walls and embankments, Panama 

Canal  742 
for preservation, repairs, etc., Panama 

Canal  742, 1402 
searchlights, electric plants, etc., Pan-

ama Canal  742,1403 
for seacoast cannon  744,1405 
for ammunition for; modernizing pro-

jectiles   744,1405 
for ammunition, etc., for seacoast 

artillery practice.   745,1405 
for altering, etc., seacoast artillery  745,1405 
for seacoast eannon, insular posses-

sions  745 
for ammunition for seacoast cannon, 

insular possessions  745,1405 
for altering, etc., seacoast artillery, 

insular possessions  745,1405 
for ammunition for seacoast cannon, etc., 

Panama Canal   745,1405 
for altering seacoast artillery, Panama 

Canal  745, 1405 
for construction, fire control stations, 

etc.; range finders  748, 1409 
for accessories for submarine mine 

practice, etc   748, 1409 
for submarine mine supplies, etc  748, 1409 
for Coast Artillery war instruction sup-

plies, etc  748, 1409 
for fire control stations, etc., Hawaii  748, 1409 
for submarine mine supplies, etc., 

insular possessions   748, 1409 
for fire control stations, etc., Panama 

Canal  1409 
for submarine mine supplies, etc., Pan-

ama Canal   749, 1410 
deficiency appropriation for armament.... 196, 

342, 346, 458, 463, 781, 785, 
1056, 1167, 1170, 1555, 1557 

for electrical and sound-ranging equip-
ment  196, 342, 458, 781 

for proving grounds  197, 342, 346, 458, 781 
for seacoast defenses, supplies  342 
for fire control.....342, 346, 458, 781, 1056, 1167 
for aviation, seacoast defenses._ 342, 781, 1167 
for insular posessions    342, 

458, 781, 1056, 1167, 1170 
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deficiency appropriation for armament, 
commerce transfer  344 

for contingent expenses, seacoast de-
fenses  346, 458, 1555 

for submarine mines  346, 781, 1167 
for Panama Canal  346, 458 
for gun and mortar batteries  458, 781, 1056 
for fire control, insular possessions... .458, 1056 
for seacoast defenses, Philippine Islands 

and II awaii  458 
for supplies, etc., seacoast defenses.. 463, 781 
for plans etc  781 
for aviation, seacoast defenses, Panama 

Canal  781 
for searchlights, etc  781 
for barracks and quarters, seacoast de-

fenses  781 
for maintenance, etc., fire control installa-

tions   1056, 1167, 1555 
balance for barracks and quarters,. etc. 

Philippine Islands, 1921, continued 
for fiscal year 1922  39 

balances of appropriations for armament 
of, 1921, covered in   755 

Fortunato, Gaetano Davirle Ohvari fu, 
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment of Virginia Eastern District 
court to  1163 

Fossils, 
on free list  927 

Foundling? Home, D. C., 
appropriation for care of children in  703 

Fountain Pens, 
duty on   882 

holders   882 
Four Mile Creek, S.C., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made   1044 
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General, 
appropriation for chief clerk, superin-

tendents of for, etc  643,1249 
for rural mails division.   653, 1249 
for equipment and supplies division  653,1249 
for topographer   653,1249 
for skilled draftsman  
for field service, office of 
for stationery, etc.  
for postal supplies 

653, 1249 
658, 1253 
658 1253 
658, 1254 

for post route and rural delivery maps, 
etc  658, 1254 

office equipment and furniture  1254 
for twine, etc  658, 1254 
for expenses, shipping supplies  659,1254 
for canceling and labor saving ma-

chines   659, 1254 
traveling mechanicians  659, 1254 
purchase etc., of a letter distributing 
machine   659 

for mail bags, locks, equipments, etc. 659, 1254 
for material, labor, etc., equipment 

shops.  659, 1254 
for equipments, departments, Alaska, 

etc  659, 1254 
for star route transportation, except in 

Alaska   659,1254 
for Rural Delivery Service   659,1255 
for vehicle allowance ...  .. 659,1255 
for pneumatic tube transmission, New 

York and Brooklyn.   661, 1255 
for travel and miscellaneous expenses- 659, 

1255 
Fourth Class Postmasters, 

144 minimum pay of, modified  
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Fourth Judicial Circuit, Page.
additional circuit judge authorized in.... 840

Fourth Ohio Infantry, War with Spain,
transportation furnished committee of, to

Porto Rico to place memorial to
soldiers dying there in service ..... 1563

Fourth Street NW., D. C.
appropriation for paving, Varnum to Up-

shur Street ...................... 1337
Fouler, John,

entry confirmed to, of designated lands
in Louisiana...................... 1259

Fox River,
bridge authorized across, at Aurora, Ill.. 1256

Elgin, Ill............................ 1257
Ottawa, Ill ........................... 633

France,
appropriation for ambassador to ....... 600,1069

for segregating bodies, etc., in American
cemeteries in ................ 757,1418

acquisition of cemeteries for American
dead in, authorized................ 490

negotiation with, requested for agreement
limiting size, etc., of vessels, and
aircraft............................ 1154

Francis Scott Key Bridge, D. C.,
appropriation for operating expenses.... 1338
deficiency appropriation for maintenance. 1531
name of Georgetown Bridge changed to;

jurisdiction, etc................... 1338
"Frank Parish," British Steamer,

deficiency appropriation for paying owners
of, collision damages.............. 776

Frankford Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pa.,
balance of appropriations for, covered in.. 755

Frankfort, Mich.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor

to be made ...................... 1045
Frankhauser, William H., late a Representa-

tive in Congress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow. 49

Franklin, Benjamin,
staff of, transferred from State Department

to National Museum .............. 399
Fraternal, etc., Organizations,

exempt from income tax................ 253
Frauds Against the Government,

limitation for prosecutions for, extended to
six years ......................... 220)

applicable to cases where existing
statute of limitations has not fully
run... . ......... .... ......... . 220

excluding acts, etc., already barred
under existing laws. .............. 220

Frauds, World War,
appropriation for investigating and prose-

cuting ............. ..---- 543, 101
Freeburn Toll Bridge Company,

may bridge Tug Fork of Big Sandy River,
in Pike Countv, Ky .........-- 1499

Freedmen's Hospital, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries and expenses- 593, 1216

for pathological building. ...... 1216
for care of indigent patients ......... 701,1359

deficiency appropriation for............-. 1553
Freeport, Pa., i

bridge authorized across Allegheny River
at-............---------.---------- 663

Freestone,
duty on, manufactured, etc.............. 874
on free list, unmanufactured, etc........ 931

Freight, Nary and Nary Department,
appropriation for..........-------- 133, 801, 1145
deficiency appropriation for..43, 53, 56, 197, 343,

346, 450, 459, 463, 782, 7S5, 1055, 1166

cxix
Freight Trains, Page.

appropriation for special arrangement for
conveying mails by, etc........ 657,1252

French Chalk,
duty on, crude......................... 869

ground, manufactured, etc............. 869
Fresh Kills, Staten Island, N. Y.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made ............................. 1043

Fresno, Calif.,
deficiency appropriation for purchase of

experiment vineyard near ........ 46
Fringes,

duty on, lace .......................... 918
tinsel wire, etc ...................... 887

Frost Warnings, etc.,
appropriation for Weather Bureau expenses

for............................. 510,1294
Frostings,

duty on, glass.......................... 873
Fruit Butters,

duty on ............................ 894
Fruit Essences,

duty on, containing alcohol ............. 860
Fruit Flavors, etc.,

duty on, containing no alcohol, not spe-
cially provided for ................. 864

Fruit Growers' Associations,
exempt from income tax .............. 253

Fruit Juices and Sirups,
duty on, not specially provided for....... 897

Fruit Juices, Unfermented,
internal revenue tax on, sold by producer,

etc., for beverages .............. 285
Fruit Trees,

appropriation for cooperative investiga-
tions of propagating.. ......... 5 616

duty on, seedlings, layers, and cuttings... 894
grafted or budded ...................- .. 894

Fruit Vines, etc.,
duty on, cuttings and seedlings........... 895

Fruits,
appropriation for investigating diseases of

orchard and other ............ 514,1299
for investigating, etc., growing, market-

ing, etc., of .................... 516, 1300
for investigating insects affecting do-

ciduolus ......................... 52, l 108
for investigating insec-ts affecting tropi-

cal and sulbtropical<............ I24. 1U48
for investigating and certifying rondi-

tion, etc., of interstate shipments
of....................... 532. 1313

for distributing commernial information
of supply, market prices. etc.. of. 532.1314

for executing law fixing standards for
containers of small ............. 533. 1314

duty on, dried, evaporated, etc., not
specially provided for......... 894

jellies, jams, marmalade, and fruit
butters ..........---------------- 894

not edible, drugs advanced by any treat-
ment. not specially provided for... 864

prepared or preserved. ............. . 894
alcohol content; restriction ........... 894

on free list, crude, drugs ............... 927
Fry. C. Brooks,

deficiency appropriation for services...... 1528
Fuel (see Coal Commission).
Fuel Administration.

deficiency appropriation for salaries and
expenses-........-................ 198

for national security and defense under.. 198,
344, 347. 460. 1164
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additional circuit judge authorized in 840 

Fourth Ohio Infantry, War with Spain, 
transportation furnished committee of, to 

Porto Rico to place memorial to 
soldiers dying there in service  1563 

Fourth Street NW., D. C. 
appropriation for paving, Varnum to Up-

shur Street  
Fowler, John, 
entry confirmed to, of designated lands 

in Louisiana   1259 
Fox River, 
bridge authorized across, at Aurora, Ill  1256 
Elgin Ill  1257 
Ottawa, Ill 

France, 
appropriation for ambassador to  600,1069 

for segregating bodies, etc., in American 
cemeteries in   757, 1418 

acquisition of cemeteries for American 
dead in, authorized   490 

negotiation with, requested for agreement 
limiting size, etc., of vessels, and 
aircraft   1154 

Francis Scott Key Bridge, D. C., 
appropriation for operating expenses  1338 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance  1531 
name of Georgetown Bridge changed to; 

jurisdiction, etc  1338 
" Frank Parish," British Steamer, 
deficiency appropriation for paying owners 

of, collision d   776 
Frankford Arsenal, P=.7;9hia, Pa. 
balance of appropriations for, covered in  755 

Frankfort, Mich., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor 

to be made   1045 
Frankhauser, William H., late a Representa-

tive in Congress, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow. 49 

Franklin, Benjamin, 
staff of, transferred from State Department 

to National Museum   399 
Fraternal, etc., Organizations, 
exempt from income tax   253 

Frauds Against the Government, 
limitation for prosecutions for, extended to 

six years   220 
applicable to cases where existing  

statute of limitations has not fully 
run.  220 

excluding acts, etc., already barred 
under existing laws.   220 

Frauds, World War, 
appropriation for investigating and prose-

cuting   543,1081 
Freeborn Toll Bridge Cmnpany, 
may bridge Tug Fork of Big Sandy River, 

in Pike County, Ky   1499 
Freedmen's Hospital, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries and expenses. 593, 1216 

for pathological building   1216 
for care of indigent patients  701, 1359 

deficiency appropriation for  1353 
Freeport, Pa., 
bridge authorized across Allegheny River 

at  
Freestone, 
duty on, manufactured, etc  87-1 
on free list, unmanufactured, etc  931 

Freight, Nary and Navy Department, 
appropriation for   133, 8, 1145 
deficiency appropriation for. .43, 53, 56, 197, 343, 
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Freight Trains, Page. 
appropriation for special arrangement for  

conveying mails by, etc   
French Chalk, 657,1252 
duty on, crude    869 
ground, manufactured, etc   869 

Fresh Kills, Staten Island, N. Y,  
preliminary examination, etc.., of, to be 

made.  1043 
Fresno, Calif.,  

deficiency appropriation for purchase of 
experiment vineyard near  46 

Fringes, 
duty on, lace.  918 

tinsel wire, etc     887 
Frost Warnings, etc.,  
appropriation for Weather Bureau expenses 

for   510, 1294 
Frostings,   
duty on, glass   873 

Fruit Butters,  
duty on  894 

Fruit Essences,  
duty on, containing alcohol  860 

Fruit Flavors, etc. 
duty on, containing no alcohol, not spe-

cially provided for  864 
Fruit Growers' Associations, 
exempt from income tax  253 

Fruit Juices and Situps, 
duty on, not specially provided for  897 

Fruit Juices, Unfermenied, 
internal revenue tax on, sold by producer, 

etc., for beverages  285 
Fruit Trees, 
appropriation for cooperative investiga-

tions of propagating  • 516 
duty on, seedlings layers, and cuttings  894 

grafted or budded  894 
Fruit Vines, etc., 
duty on, cuttings and seedlings  895 

Fruits, 
appropriation for investigating diseases of 

orchard and other.   514,1299 
for investigating, etc., growing, market-

ing, etc., of r)16, 1300 
for investigating inserts affecting de-

ciduous  524, 1308 
for investigating insects affecting tropi-

cal and subtropical )24. 1aos 
for investigating and certifying condi-

tion, etc., of interstate shipments of  532. 1313 

for distributing commercial information 
of supply, market prices. etc.. of. 532.. 11331144 

fixing for executing law  standards for 
containers of small  33 

duty on, dried, evaporated, etc., not 
specially provided for  894 

jellies, jams, marmalade, and fruit 
butters  894 

not edible, drugs advanced by any treat-
ment, not specially provided for  864 

prepared or preserved  894 
alcohol content; restriction  894 

on free list, crude, drugs  927 
Fry. C. Brooks, 

deficiency appropriation for services  1:528 
Fuel (see Coal Commission). 
Fuel Administration. 
deficiency appropriation for salaries and 

expenses  198 
for national security and defense under  198, 

344, 347. 460. 1164 
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Fuel, Army, Page.
contracts may be made for, of sufficient

quantities for one year, without re-
gard to current fiscal year...-..... . 78

payment for, from funds of year when
delivered ..... ............--- - 78

Fuel Compositions,
on free list, coal ............-.... ....- 926

Fuel Distributor, Federal (see Federal Fuel
Distributor).

Fuel, Lights, and Water, Public Buildings (see
Operating Supplies, Public Build-
ings).

Fuel, Marine Corps,
appropriation for .............. 137,809, 1152

Fuel, Navy,
appropriation for, and transportation ...... 133,

801,1145
for coal mining, etc., in Alaska........ 133

deficiency appropriation for, and transpor-
tation ............ .............. 43,

56, 197,346,450,459,463,782, 1055, 1166
Fuel, Public Buildings,

appropriation for ....... ... ... 387,1108
contractein advance authorized.. . 388,1109

Fuel Yards, Government (see Government Fuel
Yards, D. C.).

Fuels,
appropriationforinvestigating, mineral. 587,1209
deficiency appropriation for testing...... 57,197

Fuller's Earth,
duty on............................. 869

Fulminates, etc.,
duty on ................................ 887
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etc............................ 187
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Future Trading Act-Continued.
complaints to be served; hearings before a

commission or referee ............
jurisdiction to procure testimony, etc..

order to be issued barring offender from
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priated............................
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terms of court at; rooms to be furnished... 667

Gainesvillc, Fla.,
offices of register and receiver, land office

at, consolidated ---..-............. 1179
Galactose,

duty on ............................... S90
Galena River Lock, Ill.,

project for improvement of, repealed...... 1042
Gall SNuts,

on free list .................. -........... 927
Gallery of Art, National,

appropriation for administration ex-
penses....................... 643. 1235

Gallic Acid,
duty on ............................... 859
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Gallinger Municipal Hospital, D. C., Page.
appropriation for completing construction. 701

for organization and operation; pay re-
striction..................... 701,1359

for maintenance, motor vehicles, etc. 702,1359
for equipment...................... 702,1359
for repairs, quarters for female nurses,

etc............................ 7021359
Washington Asylum Hospital discon-

tinued; service merged into........ 702
deficiency appropriation for construction. 328

Galloons,
duty on, lace ........................... .. 918

woolen............... ............... 906
Gallup, Fred H.,

appointment as major of Field Artillery,
authorized ......................... 1037

no backpay, etc...................... 1038
Gallup, N. Max.,

deficiency appropriation for highway from
Mesa Verde Park to............ 45,1054

Galvanized Iron or Steel,
duty on sheets, plates, strips, etc ........ 876

Galveston, Tex.,
balances of appropriations for restoring de-

fenses at, covered in............... 755
imrovement of channel, authorized ...... 1039

Gambier
on free list ............................ 923

Game,
appropriation for protection of, Alaska. 555,1177

for preventing shipment of illegally
killed......................... 526,1310

duty on, not specially provided for, except
birds ..........................-- 891

Game Birds, Migratory,
appropriation for enforcing law protect-

............................. 529,1310
Game Preserves,

appropriation for maintenance ........ 55, 1309
Game Refuge,

grant of lands to Michigan, for ............. 828
Ganado Irrigation Project, Navajo Reservation,

Ariz.,
appropriation for operating, etc.; repay-

ment ......................... 566,1187
Gandy, Lloyd E.,

permitted to overflow part of Fort George
Wright Military Reservation, Wash 395

overflowed lands to be filled for turgct
range .............. ............ . 395

other lands instead of, may be ac-
cepted ......................... 395

present target range buildings, etc., to
be replaced ....................... 395

expenses for condemning lands for range,
payable by .... ....................... 395

Garbage, D. C.,
appropriation for disposal of ......... 681, 1339

Garban-os.
on free list, seeds....................... 930

Garden and Field Seeds,
duty on ................- -...........- 895

Gardening, Landscape, Vegetable, etc.,
appropriation for study of .......... . 516,1301

Garfield Memorial Hospital, D. C.,
appropriation for minor contagious diseases

ward........................ 695,1352
for care of indigent patients........ 701,1359

Garlic,
duty on ..................... ...----- - 896

Gartenstein, Jacob,
deficiency appropriation for contested
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Garters, Page.
duty on, cotton, etc .................... 900

flax, etc............................ . 903
silk, etc ........................... 907
woolen ............................ 906

Gary, Ind.,
bridge authorized across Grand Calumet

River, at....................... 325
Gary Tube Company,

may bridge Grand Calumet River, Lake
County, Ind...................... 1031

Gas Black,
duty on .................................. 867

Gas Deposits,
appropriation for regulating leasing, on

public lands................... 588,1210
permittees allowed extension of time for

drilling operations................ 356
Gas Deposits in Oklahoma (see Oil and Gas

Deposits in Oklahoma).
Gas Mantles,

duty on ............................... 919
forms, etc., for ..-................... 870
scra ............. .......... 868

Gas Masks, Army,
appropriation for purchase, manufacture,

etc..... ................. 745,1406
Gas, Natural,

appropriation for investigating economic
production of.................. 588,1210

deficiency appropriation for investigating
economic production, etc........ 53,57

Gas Retorts,
duty on .............................. . 870

Gas Troops, Army,
appropriation for organizing, training,

etc......................... 92,746,1406
Gasoline,

on free list ......... .................... 929
Gastineau Channel, Alaska,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made ......................... 1047

Gaugers, Internal Revenue,
appropriation for salaries and expenses. 375,1096

Gauges, Screw Threads, etc.,
appropriations for cooperative standardiza-

tion, etc., of- . .......... 478,1118
deficiency appropriation for standardizing,

etc............................... 58
Gauze,

duty on woven wire.................... . 878
Gazette Publishing Company, Little Rock, Ark.,

deficiency appropriation for advertising... 45
Gelatin,

duty on, edible......................... 865
glue, etc .......................... 865
manufactures of, etc.................. 865

Gems,
on free list, for religious, educational, etc.,

purposes, not for sale.............. 931
General Accounting Office (see also Budget and

Accounting Act, 1921),
appropriation for Comptroller General,

Assis ssistantsistants, chiefs of divi-
sion, etc ....................... 640, 1231

delivery of Army motor passenger
vehicles to ......--............... 1231

for contingent expenses............ 640, 1231
for printing and binding; Decisions of

Comptroller General .......... 640,1231
for additional $240 a year to employees

of . ................... 714,1559
deficiency appropriation for paying claims

certified by.................... .. 341,345,
457.462. 7R0. 784.1053. 1163- 116- L552.1.555

General Accounting OUce-Continued.
deficiency appropriation for administrative

examining of postal accounts, 1923,
to be deducted from postal appro-
priations .......................

for auditing monthly pensions payments,
1923... .......... ..............

created as an independent establishment..
under control of Comptroller General of the

United States .................
employees of office of Comptroller of the

Treasury transferred to ..........
books, records, etc., also..............

seal to be adopted for...... .......
Comptroller General, and Assistant to be

appointed for, salaries .........
duties of Assistant .................

term of office 15 years; Comptroller
General ineligible for reappoint-
ment...........................

removal only for cause, by joint resolu-
tion or impeachment ..............

ineligible thereafter for reappointment.
retirement at age of 70 .............

powers of Comptroller of the Treasury and
the six Auditors transferred to......

duties of Bookkeeping, etc., Division as to
ledger accounts of disbursing and
collecting officers vested solely in...

balances certified by Comptroller General
final and conclusive................

revision of settlements made by Auditors
discontinued after July 1, 1921 ....

administrative examination of postal ac-
counts by Auditor for Post Office
Department transferred to Accounts
Bureau, Post Office Department,
July 1, 1921... ..............

appropriations for Auditor's Office, 1922,
transferred to Bureau and General
Accounting Office ......... --....

all public accounts to be adjusted and
settled by... ..................

general departmental administration laws
applicable to...............

legal effect of copies of records, etc., of..
settlements of accounts may be by pay-

ments through disbursing officers in-
stead of warrants .. ...........

form, procedure, etc., for fund accounting
to be prescribed by Comptroller
General.....................

for administrative examination of ac-
counts and claims of fiscal officers..

offices of the Auditors abolished July 1,
1921.................. ..........

other officers, etc., made part of personnel
of.............................

books, records, etc., transferred there-
with........................

temporary rooms provided for.............
Comptroller General to appoint, etc., em-

ployees of.........................
application of civil service laws there-

to; pay restrictions ...............
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official acts of...................
to make office regulations, etc..........

for admitting attorneys to practice
therein .....................

to investigate all matters relating to re-
ceipt, etc., of public funds.. -.....

to make report of workofthe Office to the
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counts by Auditor for Post Office 
Department transferred to Accounts 
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Accounting Office  24 

all public accounts to be adjusted and 
settled by  24 

general departmental administration laws 
applicable to  24 

legal effect of copies of records, etc., of  24 
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ments through disbursing officers in-
stead of warrants  25 

form, procedure, etc., for fund accounting 
to be prescribed by Comptroller 
General  25 

for administrative examination of ac-
counts and claims of fiscal officers  

offices of the Auditors abolished July 1, 
1921  25 

other officers, etc., made part of personnel 
of  25 

books, records, etc., transferred there-
with  25 

temporary rooms provided for  25 
Comptroller General to appoint, etc., em-

ployees of  25 
application of civil service laws there-

to; pay restrictions  25 
assignment of duties; force given to 

official acts of  25 
to make office regulations, etc  25 

for admitting attorneys to practice 
therein  25 

to investigate all matters relating to re-
ceipt, etc. of public funds  25 

to make reporeof work of the Office to the 
President when requested  25 
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Comptroller General to report each session

to Congress on the same........... 25
recommending legislation to facili-

tate prompt settlement of accounts. 25
other matters as to receipt, etc., of

public funds ...................... 25
looking to greater economy and effi-

ciency in public expenditures...... 26
to make investigations when ordered by

Congress or committees thereof..... 26
office assistants to furnish information

as requested ...................... 26
to submit reports on adequacy of depart-

mental administration of accounts. 26
inspection of offices and accounts of

fiscal officers....................... 26
to furnish information to Budget Bu-

reau as requested ................... 26
to make special reports of expendi-

tures, etc., in violation of law...... 26
all departments, etc., to furnish, with

information as to their powers, busi-
ness methods etc .................. 26

to afford officials of, access to records,
etc.; diplomatic emergencies ex-
cepted ........................... 26

eligible register of accountants for, to be
established by Civil Service Com-
mission ....... .................... 26

questions to be approved by Comptroller
General ......- .............- . 26

appropriations for offices of Comptroller,
and Auditors, of the Treasury, 1922,
transferred and made available for.. 26

changes in number and compensation of
transferred personnel authorized... 26

portion of Treasury appropriations made
available for salaries and expenses of,
1922........................---. 26

additional pay of $240 a year allowed em-
ployees of ................... ...- 27

transfer of civil employees to, permitted
during fiscal year, 1922............. 27

audit of financial transactions of Emer-
gency Fleet Corporation under usual
methods of accounting, directed by. 444

commencing from July 1, 1921 ......... 414
destruction by, after six years, of all paid

Government checks issued from
specified sources.................... 12'':

listing of all unpaid checks ........... 1232
limitation cn claims for accounts paid by

checks..........- ................- 1232
General Grant National Part, Calif:,

appropriation for protection, etc ....- 1213
for commissioner ................... 614, 1081

General Land Office Building, D. C.,
appropriation for operating force and ex-

penses ........................ 1238
custody, etc., of, transferred to Superin-

tendent of State, etc., Department
Buildings................----------- 554

General Land Ofice, Commissioner of,
appropriation for, assistant, etc ........--- 55.5, 1177
suspended land entries to be decided by,

on recognized principles of equity
and justice.....................-- 57

issue of patents; conflicting rights not
prejudiced, etc..............-----. S57

General Land Office, Interior Department (see
also Public Lands),

appropriation for Commissioner, assistant,
clerks, etc..........--------......... 55, 1177

General Land Office, Interior Department- Page.
Continued.

appropriation for general expenses..... 556, 1177
for maps, distribution, etc........... 556,1177
for filing appliances................. 556, 1177

deficiency appropriation for additional em-
ployees, 1922...................... 44

for library.. -.......... ............ 53
General Staff College, Army (see also War

College, Army),
appropriation for expenses ............... 69

for operating force ..................... 69
for clerks, messengers, etc.............. 75

General Staff Corps, Army,
appropriation for General Staff College.... 69

for Military Intelligence Division. 69, 717, 1379
for military observations abroad.. 69, 718,1379

deficiency appropriation for Military In-
telligence Division.... 52, 56, 196, 345,458

requirements for additions to eligible list
for duty in.......................... 1032

from qualified National Guard and re-
serve officers included.............. 1032

list of officers eligible for, to be published
annually .......................... 1032

details of acting General Staff officers, if
eligibles lacking for vacancies ...... 1033

additional members from noncombatant
branches authorized ............... 1033

limit of details to War Department
General Staff...................... 1033

General Staff School, Army,
appropriation for instruction expenses, Fort

Leavenworth, Kans.......... 69,719,1380
General Supply Committee, Treasury Depart-

ment,
appropriation for superintendent, chief

clerk, clerks, etc............... 369,1090
for salaries and expenses, transferring

surplus office equipment, etc.; pay
restriction .................... 369,1090

service continued to June 30, 1923;
prices modified ................... 369

service continued to June 30, 1924... 1090
proceeds from transfers covered into

the Treasury ................... 369,1090
cooperation in storing, delivery, etc.

of supplies....................... 39,1090
repairs of typewriters by, at cost

allowed; payments, etc ........ :(9, 1090
prices of standard machines estab-

lished for fiscal year ........... 370, 1090
purchases to be made from surplus

stock of Supply Committee..... 370, 1091
stock in War l)epartment to be turned

over to, on requisition ........ 370,1091
unserviceable machines may be fur-

nished for use as part payment for
new machines .................. 370, 1091

Genoa, Nebr.,
appropriation for Indian school at..... 571, 1192
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 45,

57,197
Gentian,

duty on............... ..-- - ---...... . 864
Geographic Board, United States,

appropriation for printing and binding
for...................--.---. 646,1241

Geological Surrey, Interior Department,
appropriation for Director, clerks etc... 586.1208

for scientific assistants .......... 586, 1208
for general expenses .............. 5 586,1208
for topographic surveys ............ 5S7, 1208
for geologic surveys....... ....... .. 587, 120S
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appropriation for chemical and physical

researches; potash deposits...... 587,1208
for preparing illustrations ---....--- 587, 1208
for report on mineral resources ..... 587, 1208
for mineral resources of Alaska....... 587, 1208
for gauging water supply, etc ....... 587, 1208
for investigating, etc., artesian wells,

etc., on arid lands............. 587,1209
for books, etc .................... 587,1209
for geologic maps................... 587, 1209
for classifying lands for enlarged home-

steads, stock raising, etc......... 587,1209
for engraving, printing, etc .......... 554, 1176
for stream gauging, cooperative with

Indian Service . ............... 560,1181
deficiency appropriation for expenses ... 53,

57,197, 343,346,459, 782, 1054, 1164, 1553
to assist in preparing maps for Army use;

payment .................... 89, 741, 1402
George Washington University Hospital, D.C.,

appropriation for care of indigent patients- 701,
1359

Georgetown Bridge, D. C.,
appropriation for completing ............. 708

for operating expenses etc --........... 1338
hereafter known as Francis Scott Key

Bridge........................... 1338
Georgton, Mius.,

bridge authorized across Pearl River near. 1220
Georgetown University Hospital, D. C.,

appropriation for care of indigent patients. 701,
1359

Georgia,
South Carolina and, may bridge Tugaloo

River.............................. 1440
Geranium Oil,

on free list ........................... 929
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restriction of ownership of Prospect Hill
Cemetery to members of, removed.. 361
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duty on, unmanufactured............... 886
Germany,

appropriation for ambassador to....... 600,1069
deficiency appropriation for Mixed Claims

Commission, United States and.. 1051,
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allotment from Army transportation for
bringing officers and enlisted men
from........................... 455

declaration of end of war with........... 105
delivery of diplomatic and consular prop-

erty of, held by Alien Property
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Germany, War with (see also World War),
declaration of end cf ................... 105

Gettysburg National Military Park, Pa.,
appropriation for continuing establish-

ment of. .... .................. 761,1421
Giant Portland Cement Company,

deficiency appropriation for............. 43
Gifts in Contemplation of Death,

included in property subject to estate tax;
extent of liability ............... .. 278

Gila River Indian eservation, Ari.,
appropriation for irrigation system .... 566,1187

or diverting flow of river to irrigate addi-
tional lands................... 566,1188

deficiency appropriation for diversion
dam, for irrigating Indian lands on,
1923; reappropriation............... 773

Gill Nettings, Page.
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Gimps,
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duty on, ale or beer .................... 897

cordial......... ...................... 897
wine ............................... 897
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duty on...................... ....... 896
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duty on, iron or steel ................... 877

Girls' and Boys' Canning Clubs,
exempt from tax on child labor employ-

ment .......................... 306
Girls' Reform School D. C. (see National

Training School for Girls, D. C.).
Glacier National Park, Mont.,

appropriation for protection, etc ....... 590,1213
for commissioner .................... 614, 1081

deficiency appropriation for ........ 53,464,1553
exchange of lands with private owners

within ....... ................ 1324
publication of proposed ............... 1324
ascertainment of values; title........... 1324
lands conveyed added to the park...... 1324

Glasgow, Mo.
bridge authorized acrossMissouri River at. 664

Glass,
duty on, articles, decorated, etc.......... 871

bottles, etc .......................... 871
decorated ........................... 871

cast plate, polished ................... 872
bent, ground, obscured, etc........... 872
silvered ............................ 872
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duty on ... .....................
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peliminary examination, etc, tobe made.
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Glencove Links Corporation,
conveyance of real estate, etc. to, in settle-

ment of claims for property acquired
from, near Norfolk Army Supply
Base, Va., in 1917...............

"Glimpses of Our National Parks, "
appropriation for printing, etc., by National

Park Service......................
Gloucester, Mass.,

appropriation for repairs, fish hatchery....
sale of abandoned military gun house, au-

thorized ................
special canceling stamp of "Don't Miss

300th Anniversary Celebration,
etc.," authorized for post office at.

Glove Tranks,
duty on........ .......................

Gloves,
duty on, cotton, etc -..................

horsehide or pigskin...................
knit silk ----...-........ ..............
leather...-.. ....-...-... .. .......--

lined. .........................
woolen................................

on free list, bovine leather..............
Glue,

duty on ................ ..................
size -............ ..............

Glue Stock,
on free list, not specially provided for....

Glycerin,
duty on, crude.........................

refined --...... ......------ ...........
Glycerophosphoric Acid,

duty on, salts and compounds .........
Glycol, ' .

duty on . .................................
ethylene..............................
monoacetate -.....-.....................
propylene ----...-........ .........--- .

Goat Skins,
duty on, plates and mats of................

Goats,
duty on..-.... ........ . ... ... ..

meat, fresh ........................
Goff, Guy D.,

unexpended balance available for salary
of, as unconfirmed member of
Shipping Board ....................

additional appropriation for............
Goggles,

duty on, glass, and frames ...............
Gold,

duty on, articles of, not specially provided
for . . .......... . ....

plated with platnium................
leaf ---------..............................

on free list, bullion ----- ----------- -
ore ............... ................ .
sweepings ..--- ......................

Gold Coins,
appropriation for recoinage of......... 371,
coinage of Grant memorial dollars author-

ized ............-...... ..........
purposes for, number authorized, etc....

Gold Mining,
corporations engaged in, exempt from war

and excess profits tax..............
Gold Size,

duty on --.....................-........-
Goldbealers' Molds and Skins,

on free list ----.......-...................
Golf Balls,

duty on -......-..--.....................-
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Gonzaga College, D. C., Page.
charter amended by extending purposes

and not limiting property holdings.. 324
Good Hope Road SE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Minnesota to
Alabama Avenue ................ 1336

Goose Creek,Tex.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made...................... ...... 1045
Gooseberries,

duty on, cuttings and seedlings........... 894
Gophers,

appropriation for devising methods for de-
stroying ..................... 526, 1310

Goshute Agency, Utah,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at, from tribal funds ........... 577, 1199
Government Accounts (see Budget and Ac-

counting Act, 1921).
Government Contracts,

meaning of, as used in Revenue Act of
1921 . .......................... 227

made between April 6, 1917, and No-
vember 11, 1918 .................. 227

war and excess profits tax from, during the
war................................ 272

Government Employees,
appropriation for compensation fund for,

injured in service ............. 639,1230
for expenses of Pension Office under Act

retiring ...................... 581, 1202
for expenses of Civil Service Commission

under Act retiring ............. 638,1229
deficiency appropriation for compensa-

tion payments to, injured in ser-
vice.....- ..................... 444, 1530

additional pay of $240 a year to, and Dis-
trict of Columbia employees receiv-
ing $2, 500, or less .............. 712, 1557

receiving less than $2,740 to equal that
amount ...................... 713, 1557

not to exceed 60 per cent of total pay. 713, 1557
increased compensation for 1922 not

computed as salary ............... 713
restriction on granting, to persons receiv-

ing increased salary in 1922 in excess
of $200........................... 713

entering the service since June 30,
1921............................. 713

increased compensation for 1923 not
computed as salary ............... 1557

restriction on granting, to persons re-
ceiving increased salary in 1923 or
1924, in excess of $200............. 1557

entering the service since June 30,
1922.............................. 1557

not applicable to employees in postal
service, except in the Depart-
ment ......................... 713,1557

with pay adjusted by wage boards. 713,1558
riverand harborwork; flood control. 713, 1558
Muscle Shoals, Ala., dam construc-

tion.....-....................... 1558
Panama Canal and Alaska Engineer-

ing Commission ... ....... 713, 1558
lump sum employees in agencies cre-

ated since January 1, 1916...... 713,1558
allowed employees of Tariff Commission,

Veterans' Bureau, Budget Bureau,
General Accounting Office, and
Bureau of Accounts, Post Office
Department.. -...........-... 713,1558

not applicable to Veterans' Bureau not
receiving additional pay in 1922... 713
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Glycerin, 
duty on crude ,  865 

refined  865 
Glycerophosphoric Acid, 
duty on, salts and compounds  861 

Glycol, 
duty on  859 
ethylene  859 
monoacetate  859 
propylene  859 

Goat Skins, 
duty on, plates and mats of  916 

Goats, 
duty on   891 
meat, fresh   891 

Goff, Guy D., 
unexpended balance available for salary 

of, as unconfirmed member of 
Shipping Board  35 

additional appropriation for  35 
Goggles, 
duty on, glass, and frames  873 

Gold, . 
duty on, articles of, not specially provided 

for   888 
plated with platnium  888 

leaf  887 
on free list, bullion  925 

ore  929 
sweepings  929 

Gold Coins, 
appropriation for recoinage of  371, 1091 
coinage of Grant memorial dollars author-

ized  362 
Purposes for, number authorized, etc._ 362 

Cold Mining, 
corporations engaged in, exempt from war 

and excess profits tax  273 
Gold S ize, 
duty on  867 

Goldbeaters' Molds and Skins, 
on free list  927 

Golf Balls, 
duty on  912 

Gonzaga College, D. C., • Page. 
charter amended by extending purposes 

and not limiting property holdings.. 324 
Good Hope Road SE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Minnesota to 

Alabama Avenue   1336 
Goose Creek, Tee., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made,   1045 

Gooseberries, 
duty on, cuttings and seedlings  894 

Gophers, 
appropriation for devising methods for de-

stroying  526, 1310 
Goshute Agency, Utah, 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at, from tribal funds  577, 1199 
Government Accounts (see Budget and Ac-

counting Act, 1921). 
Government Contracts, 
meaning of, as used in Revenue Act of 

1921  227 
made between April 6, 1917, and No-

vember 11, 1918  227 
war and excess profits tax from, during the 

war   272 
Government Employees, 
appropriation for compensation fund for, 

injured in service  639,1230 
for expenses of Pension Office under Act 

retiring   581, 1202 
for expenses of Civil Service Conamiseion 

under Act retiring  638,1229 
deficiency appropriation for compensa-

tion payments to, injured in ser-
vice   444, 1530 

additional pay of $240 a year to, and Dis-
trict of Columbia employees receiv-
ing $2, 500, or less  712,1557 

receiving less than $2,740 to equal that 
amount  713, 1557 

not to exceed 60 per cent of total pay  713, 1557 
increased compensation for 1922 not 

computed as salary  713 
restriction on granting, to persons receiv-

ing increased salatry in 1922 in excess 
of $200.   713 

entering the service since June 30, 
1921  713 

increased compensation for 1923 not 
computed as salary  1557 

restriction on granting, to persons re-
ceiving increased salary in 1923 or 
1924, in excess of $200  1557 

entering the service since June 30, 
1922  1557 

not applicable to employees in postal 
service, except in the Depart-
ment  713, 1557 

with pay adjusted by wage boards  713, 1558 
river and harbor work; flood control  713, 1558 
Muscle Shoals, Ala., dam construc-

tion   1558 
Panama Canal and Alaska Engineer-

ing Commission   713, 1558 
lump sum employees in agencies cre-
ated since January 1, 1916  713, 1558 

allowed employees of Tariff Commission, 
Veterans' Bureau, Budget Bureau, 
General Accounting Office, and 
Bureau of Accounts, Post Office 
Department  713, 1558 

not applicable to Veterans' Bureau not 
receiving additional pay in 1922. 713 
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Government Employees-Continued. Page.
additional pay, etc.; not applicable to Vet-

erans' Bureau employees not receiv-
ing additional pay in 1923......... 1558

part time employees, except char-
women ...... ....... ..-----.--. . 713, 1558

persons serving at intervals ....... 713,1558
employees on construction work for

the Government, etc., by corpo-
rations, etc ............---..-.. . 713 1558

receiving pay from outside sources
under cooperative arrangements. 713,1558

serving voluntarily or at a nominal
rate..........- .....---------. 713,1558

with special allowance for foreign
service .................. .... 713, 1558

double salary restriction not to prevent
receipt of .... ................. 713,1558

computation of piece work for ...... 714,1558
not applicable to regular per diem

employees . ....... .......... 714, 1558
secretary of Civil Service Commission

to receive .......- ....--......... 714,1558
appropriation for paying employees of

legislative branch ............. 714,1558
for independent offices, etc....... 714,1559
for designated executive departments,

etc .---------------..--------- 714,1559
for Post Office Department, from pos-

tal revenues.---.......------ ... 714,1559
for District of Columbia employees, 60

per cent from District revenues - 714, 1559
for water department, etc., employees

wholly from water revenues..... 714,1559
for Minimum Wage Board, play-

grounds, and community centers,
wholly from District revenues... 714,1559

for United States employees payable
partly from the Treasury, and from
the District revenues ............. 155

for trust fund employees from the
funds --....--------.....-...-.. 715,155!

administrative officers not to exceed
appropriations ..--------...-- 714,155!

reimbursement of proportional pay-
ments by the Treasury......---- . 71l

joint Congressional committee created to
consider and report on adjustment
of salaries of Congressional officers,
employees, etc.................... 156(

amendments to Civil Service Retirement
Act ................................ 36'

charwomen, laborers, etc., at less than
$600 a year, included in retirement
provisions...................... 65.

claims for damages to private property,
not exceeding $1,000, caused by,
may be adjusted by heads of de-
partments, etc ............. .... .. 106i

classification of positions of civilian.--... 148
given a competitive status, construed as

employees in classified civil serv-
ice .-.............................. 47'

per diem employees excused from work
allowed pay for Armistice Day,
1921 .---..-.................--... 144

time extended for making claims for in-
juries, if serving abroad during
World War ......................... 65

Government Establishments,
claims for damages, etc., to private prop-

erty caused by employees of, to be
adjusted by the heads thereof ..... 106

Government Fuel Yards, D. C., Page.
appropriation for purchase of fuel, main-

tenance, etc..................... 589, 1211
unexpended balances reappropri-

ated; payment of prior obligations. 1211
settlement of damages claims....... 1211
receipts from sales available for uses

hereof............................. 1211
for additional $240 a year to employees

of, from maintenance fund......... 1559
deficiency appropriation for maintenance,

etc ...................... 1164,1553, 1556
lands to be acquired for, and a depart-

ment garage..................... 1211
part of Half Street vacated for use of...... 1211
use of appropriations for, to purchase lands,

erect garage, etc .................... 1211
not to be returned for maintenance, etc- 1211

reduction of maintenance appropriation
for 1924 ........................... 1211

payments for proportionate share of ga-
rage ........................... 1211

fuel payments to be made to Treasury to
credit of maintenance, etc., of..... 1211

Government Hotel, D. C.,
appropriation for operating............ 641,1232
heat, power, etc., furnished to, by Capitol

power plant to be reimbursed there-
to. ...... ........................ 1274

Government in the Territories,
appropriation for expenses........... 594, 1216

Government Printing Office (see also Public
Printing and Binding),

appropriation for Public Printer, Deputy,
purchasing agent, etc .......... 434,1277

for disbursing clerk; duties; bond re-
quired ............ .........---. 1278

bond of Public Printer reduced...... 1278
for clerks, guards, etc.............. 435,1278

employment of apprentices modified 1278
for public printing and binding...... 435,1278
for Superintendent of Documents, assis-

tant, etc ..................... 436, 1279
for details to Department of Commerce
f from, as copy editors .............. . 472
for reimbursing, for heat, light, and

power, to Washington post office
building ..................... . 654,1250

for additional $240 a year to employees
of ........................ 714,1558

5 deficiency appropriation for reimbursing,
for heat, etc., to city post office
building ..................... 42, 451,775

1 for holidays for employees ............. 49
for Samuel Robinson, William Madden,

Joseph De Fontes, and Charles C.
Allen ...................... 50, 769,1530

for public printing and binding. .. 50, 460,769
for Superintendent of Documents --...- 50
for leaves of absence................ 340,439
for expenses connecting Capitol power

0 plantwith,forheat, power, etc., 1923. 767
for reimbursing Capitol power plant for

heat and power to, 1923............ 768
4 discontinuance of printing annual, etc.,

reports by departments, etc., au-
thorized ....................... 64,436

0 originals to be kept on file for public in-
spection. .. ................... 64,437

heat, power, etc., furnished to, by Capitol
power plant, to be reimbursed there-

86 to............................ 1274
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Government Employees-Continued. Page. 
additional pay, etc.; not applicable to Vet-

erans Bureau employees not receiv-
ing additional pay in 1923  1558 

part time employees, except char-
women   713, 1558 

persons serving at intervals  713, 1558 
employees on construction work for 
the Government, etc., by corpo-
rations, etc   713; 1558 

receiving pay from outside sources 
under cooperative arrangements_ 713, 1558 

serving voluntarily or at a nominal 
rate   713, 1558 

with special allowance for foreign 
service_   713, 1558 

double salary restriction not to prevent 
receipt of  713, 1558 

computation of piece work for  714, 1558 
not applicable to regular per diem 
employees   714, 1558 

secretary of Civil Service Commission 
to receive   714,1558 

appropriation for paying employees of 
legislative branch_   714,1558 

forindependent offices, etc  714,1559 
for designated executive departments, 

etc  714,1559 
for Poet Office Department, from pos-

tal revenues   714,1559 
for District of Columbia employees, 60 
per cent from District revenues. _ 714, 1559 

for water department, etc., employees 
wholly from water revenues  714,1559 

for Minimum Wage Board, play-
grounds, and community centers, 
wholly from District revenues_ 714,1559 

for United States employees payable 
partly from the Treasury, and from 
the District revenues  1559 

for trust fund employees from the 
funds   715, 1559 

administrative officers not to exceed 
appropriations   714,1559 

reimbursement of proportional pay-
ments by the Treasury.  715 

joint Congressional committee created to 
consider and report on adjustment 
of salaries of Congressional officers, 
employees, etc  1560 

amendments to Civil Service Retirement 
Act   365 

charwomen, laborers, etc., at less than 
$600 a year, included in retirement 
provisions   651 

claims for damages to private property, 
not exceeding $1, 000, caused by, 
may be adjusted by heads of de-
partments, etc   1066 

classification of positions of civilian  1488 
given a competitive status, construed as 

employees in classified civil serv-
ice   470 

per diem employees excused from work 
allowed pay for Armistice Day, 
1921  1444 

time extended for making claims for in-
juries, if serving abroad during 
World War   650 

Government Establishments, 
claims for damages, etc., to private prop-

erty caused by employees of, to be 
adjusted by the heads thereof  1066 

Government Fuel Iratds, .D. C., Page. 

appropriation for purchase of fuel, main-
tenance, etc   589, 1211 

unexpended balances reappropri-
ated; payment of prior obligations_ 1211 

settlement of damages claims  1211 
receipts from sales available for uses 

hereof.   1211 
for additional $240 a year to employees 

of, from maintenance fund  1559 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance, 

etc  1164. 1553, 1556 
lands to be acquired for, and a depart-

ment 1211 
part of Half garage vacated for use of  1211 
use of appropriations for, to purchase lands, 

erect garage, etc   1211 
not to be returned for maintenance, etc_ 1211 

reduction of maintenance appropriation 
for 1924   1211 

payments for proportionate share of ga-
rage  1211 

fuel payments to be made to Treasury to 
credit of maintenance, etc., of  1211 

Government Hotel, D. C., 
appropriation for operating  641, 1232 
beat, power, etc., furnished to, by Capitol 

power plant to be reimbursed there-
to   1274 

Government in the Territories, 
appropriation for expenses   594, 1216 

Government Printing Office (see also Public 
Printing and Binding) 

appropriation for Public Printer, Deputy, 
purchasing agent, etc  434, 1277 

for disbursing clerk; duties; bond re-
quired  1278 

bond of Public Printer reduced  1278 
for clerks, guards, etc  435, 1278 
employment of apprentices modified 1278 

for public printing and binding  435,1278 
for Superintendent of Documents, assis-

tant, etc.  436, 1279 
for details to Department of Commerce 

from, as copy editors   472 
for reimbursing, for heat, light, and 

power, to Washington post office 
building  654,1250 

for additional $240 a year to employees 
of  714, 1558 

deficiency appropriation for reimbursing, 
for heat, etc., to city post office 
building  42, 451,775 

for holidays for employees  49 
for Samuel Robinson, William Madden, 

Joseph Be Fontes, and Charles C. 
Allen_  50, 769,1530 

for public printing and binding. .. 50, 460, 769 
for Superintendent of Documents  50 
for leaves of absence   340,439 
for expenses connecting Capitol power 

plant with, for heat, power, etc., 1923_ 767 
for reimbursing Capitol power plant for 
. heat and power to, 1923  768 

discontinuance of jointing annual, etc , 
reports by departments, etc., au-
thorized  64,436 

originals to be kept on file for public in-
spection  64,437 

heat, power, etc., furnished to, by Capitol 
power plant, to be reimbursed there-
to    1274 
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Government Printing Office-Continued. Page.
Supreme Court Reports, etc., to be printed

and bound at..................... 816
Gowanus Creek Channel, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made ........................... 1043

Grain (see also Future Trading Act and Grain
Futures Act),

provisions governing trading in designated,
for future delivery ............... 187

Grain Corporation, United States,
amount authorized from funds of, to relieve

distressed and starving people of
Russia .... ................. 351

Austria allowed extension for paying for
flour purchased from, etc.; condi-
tions ------------------------- 491

provisions for converting, etc., World War
obligations of foreign Governments
held by ...................... 363

Grain, etc.,
appropriation for diffusing commercial

information of supply, market prices,
etc. of ........................ 532, 1314

Grain Futures Act (see also Future Trading
Act),

appropriation for expenses, executing; pay
restriction .. ----------------- 1320

meaning of terms used; " contract of sale ". 998
'person " ............-............ .-998
"grain" -...------.......-- .......... 998
"future delivery".--........-.......... 998
"board of trade "....................... 998

liability of agents extends to principals 998
"interstate commerce ".-.....-.....--. 998

transactions considered to be inter-
state commerce, etc..---..--. ...... 999

"State" -..--.......----....--- ....-- .. 999
public interest affected by board of trade

sales of grain for future delivery.... 999
as interstate commerce transactions... 999
as determining basis of price to pro-

ducer and consumer ............... 999
utilized by handlers of grain for hedg-

ing, etc ......................... 999
susceptible to speculation, unreasona-

ble fluctuations, etc............... 999
obstructing interstate commerce ..... 999

rendering regulations for protection of,
etc., imperative ................... 999

delivery of offer for board of trade contract
of sale of grain for future delivery,
unlawful .......................... 999

for hedging, determining price basis of
delivery of grain in interstate com-
merce, etc ........................ 999

exceptions; if seller is owneoror grower
thereof ....-.-..--...............----------...... 999

if either party, owner, etc., of land on
which grown ...................... 1000

associations of owners, growers, etc.... 1000
made by member of designated board

of trade; record required............ 1000
records of sales to be preserved and

opened to inspection ---...-....... 1000
boards of trade may be designated as con-

tract markets.-....---..-..-----. . 1000
when located at cash grain terminals.... 1000

with official inspection available .... 1000
providing for detailed reports of trans-

actions thereof, and members- ..... 1000
keeping permanent records of all cash
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Grain Futures Act-Continued. Page.
boards of trade, transactions, etc.; records

thereof to be kept and opened to in-
spection of officials............... 1000

prevents misleading reports of market
price of grain in interstate commerce. 1000

provides against manipulation of prices,
etc., by operators................. 1000

does not exclude cooperative associations
of grain producers.................. 1000

refuses privileges to persons barred by
commission........................ 1001

boards of trade to make application to be
designated as contract markets .... 1001

suspension or revocation by commission,
for violating requirements.......... 1001

notice of hearings before ............. 1001
actions conclusive if no appeal to cir-

cuit court of appeals to set aside, etc. 1001
commission to certify records, etc., to

court; accepted as evidence....... 1001
proceedings to be expedited.......... 1001
authority of court to set order aside,

etc.; limitation .................... 1001
appeal to commission if Secretary refuses

application ............. ........ 1001
from decision of commission; finality

thereof............................ 1001
complaints to be served on persons violat-

ing provisions hereof . .............. 1002
manipulating market prices of grain,

etc...---..-...--- ..........-- - -- . 1002
hearings before commission orreferee, on. 1002

jurisdiction for procuring testimony,
etc ......-------------....--..- .. 1002

order barring offender from all contract
market privileges, to be issued..... 1002

appeal to circuit court of appeals to set
aside .-------.............-- ....... 1002

procedure; jurisdiction of court....-. 1002
action final, subject to review by Su-

preme Court ........................ 1002
boards of trade may apply for vacation of

designation as contract markets..... 1002
issue of order by the Secretary; notifica-

tion to other contract markets...... 1002
redesignation authorized on application. 1002

investigations by Secretary of operations of
boards of trade, authorized ......... 1003

publication of results ................. 1003
individual transactions, trade secrets,

or names of customers, excludedl.... 1003
violations by any board or person to be

reported.......................... 1003
facts of actual transactions may be in-

cluded ............................ 1003
investigations by Secretary, etc., of market

conditions of grain, grain products,
etc .............----....-- ...--.-- 1003

including supply and demand, cost to
consumer, handling, etc............ 1003

dissemination of information respecting
grain markets to producers, con-
sumers, etc ........-..........---. 1003

of supply, demand, and prices affecting
markets in this and other countries.. 1003

punishment for violating requirements,
prohibitions, etc.................... 1003

invalidity of any provision not to affect
remainder of Act, etc............... 1003

penalties not enforceable for two months.. 1003
cooperation with Government, State, etc.,

agencies authorized ............... 1003
authority for employees, supplies, and ex-

penses, conferred upon Secretary... 1003
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for hedging, determining price basis of 
delivery of grain in interstate com-
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thereof to be kept and opened to in-
spection of officials   1000 
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price of grain in interstate commerce. 1000 
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etc., by operators  1000 

does not exclude cooperative associations 
of grain producers  1000 

refuses privileges to persons barred by 
commission  1001 

boards of trade to make application to be 
designated as contract markets.  1001 

suspension or revocation by commission, 
for violating requirements  1001 

notice of hearings before  1001 
actions conclusive if no appeal to cir-

cuit court of appeals to set aside, etc. 1001 
commission to certify records, etc., to 

court; accepted as evidence  1001 
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consumer, handling, etc  1003 
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Grain Futures Act-Continued. Page.
authority for employees; moneys for, au-

thorized to be appropriated.......- 1003
expenses for executing, from appropriation

for Future Trading Act .......... 1050
Grain, Seed,

appropriation for purchasing, to supply
farmers in crop failure areas, for crop
of 1922....... ...... .............-- 467

purchase, etc., of, for relief of distressed
and starving people of Russia....... 351

fund available for...................... 351
Grain Standards Act, United States,

appropriation for expenses enforcing... 533,1314
deficiency appropriation for enforcing.... 54,

58,331,347,461,464,1164,1553
Gramophones,

duty on, parts, and needles for. -.......-.. 920
Granadilla,

duty on, sawed boards, etc ............... 889
Grand Army of the Republic,

loan of Army cots for encampment of, In-
dianapolis, Ind.-- ...-...-..------. 203

Grand Army Soldiers and Sailors Home, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses ........... 704,1362

Grand Calumet River,
bridge authorized across, Gary, Ind --.... 325

Lake County, Ind... ..-------..----. 1031,1031
Grand Canyon National Park, Ariz.,

appropriation for protection, etc ... 590,1213
Grand core, La.,

bridge authorized across Red River at-... 819
Grand Forks, N. Dak.,

may dam Red River of the North -........ 1219
reconstruction of bridge authorized across

Red River, from East Grand Forks,
Minn., to.....------.---------- 1562

Grand River, Colo. and Utah,
name of, changed to Colorado River--..... 146

rights of States, counties, etc., not af-
fected -..---...-.......---.-------- 146

Grand Valley Irrigation Project, Colo.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 584,1206

Grande Ronde Agency, Oreg.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at..................... ..- 576,1197
Granite,

duty on, manufactured .....--.............. 874
unmanufactured -..................----- 874

on free list, unmanufactured, etc., not
specially provided for............... 931

Grant Memorial Coins,
gold dollars and silver half dollars author-

ized to commemorate centenary of
birth of President Ulysses S. Grant. 362

purpose specified, and numbers to be
coined---.........-----.............----..... 362

to be legal tender; coinage laws appli-
cable ------...--...---...-----.. . 362

no expense for dies, etc..---.......----. 362
Grant Memorial Commission,

appropriation for printing and binding re-
port on construction and dedication
of Memorial.. ..-..... .. .... ------ -1232

Grant Road NW., D. C.,
closing directed of, between Reno Road

and Connecticut Avenue ..-----. .. 1446
Grapefruit,

duty on-----.......------ -----...... ----- 894
Grapes,

duty on --.------ .-------.-------- 894
cutting and seedlings of ---.----.------- 894
dried .------...----------------. 89

Graphite,
duty on, articles of, not specially provided

for..........------........ ----...--
not specially provided for ...........

Graphophones,
duty on, parts, and needles for ..........

Grass,
duty on manufactures of, not specially pro-

vided for .......................
seeds.................................

term defined in Tariff Act..............
Grasses,

on free list, textile, unmanufactured, not
specially provided for...........

Grasses, etc.,
appropriation for testing, etc., commercial

seeds, of ...................... 515, 1300
publishing misbranded, etc........ 515, 1300
preventing admission of adulterated

seeds, etc., for seeding........... 515,1300
for investigating improvement of .... 516,1301

Grasshoppers,
appropriation for investigating methods of

eradicating........------------ 524,1308
Grayson, Joel,

appropriation for employment of, in House
document room ................ 427,1270

Grazing Fees, National Forests,
time for payment of, in 1921, extended.... 186

paid prior to December 31, 1921, con-
sidered as for fiscal year 1921 ....... 220

Grazing Lands, etc.,
appropriation for investigating improve-

ment of wild plants and ......... 515,1300
Greases,

duty on, animal, containing alcohol ....... 860
not specially provided for .............. 865
wool .................---- -------..... 865

on free list, enfieurage ....---..........--- 927
Great Britain,

appropriation for ambassador to........ 600,1069
for altering, furnishing, etc., embassy

building at London .......... .. - 604
for surveying, etc., boundary line,

Alaska and Canada ........--. 605, 1074
for marking boundary line, United

States and Canada .........----------- 605, 1074
for arbitrating outstanding pecuniary

claims between United States and. 607, 1075
for Canadian Boundary Waters Commis-

sion........................... 607, 1076
for segregating bodies, etc., in American

cemeteries in ................... 757, 1418
deficiency appropriation for Canadian

Boundary Waters Commission-..... 1116
and Japan invited to a conference for mu-

tual reduction of naval expendi-
tures, etc., during the next five
years ............................. 141

limitation of growth of poppy, etc., to be
requested of . ............... ..... 1433

negotiation with, requested for agreement
limiting size, etc., of vessels and
aircraft........................... 1154

terms for settling World War indebtedness
to United States of, approved..-... 1325

Great Falls, Mont.,
offices of register and receiver, land office

at, consolidated ........ ............ 557
Great Kills, Staten Island, N. Y.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made............................. 1043

Page.

871
870

920

919
895
919

927
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Grain Futures Act—Continued. Page. 
authority for employees; moneys for, au-

thorized to be appropriated  1003 
expenses for executing, from appropriation 

for Future Trading Act   1050 
Grain, Seed, 

appropriation for purchasing, to supply 
farmers in crop failure areas, for crop 
of 1922  467 

purchase, etc.: of, for relief of distressed 
and starving people of Russia  351 

fund available for  351 
Grain Standards Act, United States, 

appropriation for expenses enforcing... 533,1314 
deficiency appropriation for enforcing  54, 

58, 331, 347, 461, 464, 1164, 1553 
Gramophones, 
duty on, parts, and needles for  920 

Granadilla, 
duty on, sawed boards, etc  889 

Grand Army of the Republic, 
loan of Army cots for encampment of, In-

dianapolis, Ind  203 
Grand Army Soldiers and Sailors Home, D. C , 

appropriation for expenses    704,1362 
Grand Calumet River, 

bridge authorized across, Gary, Ind  325 
Lake County, Ind  1031,1031 

Grand Canyon National Park, Ariz., 
appropriation for protection, etc  590,1213 

Grand Ecore, La., 
bridge authorized across Red River at  819 

Grand Forks, N. Dak., 
may dam Red River of the North  1219 
reconstruction of bridge authorized across 

Red River, from East Grand Forks, 
Minn., to  1562 

Grand River, Colo. and Utah, 
name of, changed to Colorado River  146 

rights of States, counties, etc., not af-
fected  146 

Grand Valley Irrigation Project, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 584,1206 

Grande Ronde Agency, Oreg., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  576, 1197 
Granite, 
duty on, manufactured  874 
unmanufactured  874 

on free list, unmanufactured, etc., not 
specially provided for  931 

Grant Memorial Co-ins, 
gold dollars and silver half dollars author-

ized to commemorate centenary of 
birth of President Ulysses S. Grant  362 

purpose specified, and numbers to be 
coined  362 

to be legal tender; coinage laws appli-
cable_   362 

no expense for dies, etc  362 
Grant Memorial Commission, 

appropriation for printing and binding re-
port on construction and dedication 
of Memorial  1232 

Grant Road NW., I). C., 
closing directed of, between Reno Road 

and Connecticut Avenue  1446 
Grapefruit, 
duty on  894 

Grapes, 
duty on  894 

cutting and seedlings of  894 
dried  894 

Graphite, Page. 
duty on, articles of, not specially provided 

for  871 
not specially provided for  870 

Graphophones, 
duty on, parts, and needles for  920 

Grass, 
duty on manufactures of, not specially pro-

vided for  919 
seeds  895 

term defined in Tariff Act  919 
Grasses, 
on free list, textile, unmanufactured, not 

specially provided for  927 

Grasses, etc. 
appropriation for testing, etc., commercial 

seeds, of  515, 1300 
publishing misbranded, etc . 515, 1300 
preventing admission of adulterated 

seeds, etc., for seeding ... 515, 1300 
for investigating improvement of  516, 1301 

Grasshoppers, 
appropriation for investigating methods of 

eradicating  524, 1308 

Grayson, Joel, 
appropriation for employment of, in House 

document room   427, 1270 
Grazing Fees, National Forests, 
time for payment of, in 1921, extended.... 186 
paid prior to December 31, 1921, con-

sidered as for fiscal year 1921  220 
Grazing Lands, etc., 

appropriation for investigating improve-
ment of wild plants and  515,1300 

Greases, 
duty on, animal, containing alcohol  860 

not specially provided for  865 
wool  865 

on free list, enfleurage  927 
Great Britain, 

appropriation for ambassador to  600, 1069 
for altering, furnishing, etc., embassy 

building at London    604 
for surveying, etc., boundary line, 

Alaska and Canada  605, 1074 
for marking boundary line, -United 

States and Canada  605, 1074 
for arbitrating outstanding pecuniary 

claims between United States and. 607, 1075 
for Canadian Boundary Waters Commis-

sion  607, 1076 
for segregating bodies, etc., in American 

cemeteries in.  757, 1418 
deficiency appropriation for Canadian 

Boundary Waters Commission  1116 
and Japan invited to a conference for mu-

tual reduction of naval expendi-
tures, etc., during the next five 
years  141 

limitation of growth of poppy, etc., to be 
requested of  1433 

negotiation with, requested for agreement 
limiting size, etc , of vessels and 
aircraft   1154 

terms for settling World War indebtedness 
to United States of, approved  1325 

Great Falls, Mont., 
offices of register and receiver, land office 

at, consolidated   557 
Great Kills, Staten Island, N. Y, 
preliminary exandnation, etc., of, to be 

made   1043 



INDEX.

Great Lakes Dredge and Dock Company, Page.
annulment of contract for dredging Coen-

ties Reef, East River, N. Y., author-
ized ............................ 1047

Great Lakes Naval Training Station, III.,
appropriation for maintenance ... 126, 792,1137

for payment of land, damages to prop-
erty, etc ......................... 126

for shore protection, etc ................ 805
for sewer extension ................... 1148

deficiency appropriation for maintenance,
etc .............................. 1545

disposal of land, etc., no longer needed for
naval purposes ................... 126

Great Northern Railway Company,
may maintain, etc., its bridge across

Columbia River, Marcus, Wash -... 1485
reconstruct, etc., bridge across Red

River, Grand Forks, N. Dak., to
East Grand Forks, Minn............ 1562

Moorhead, Minn., to Fargo, N. Dak... 1561
Great Pee Dee River,

bridge authorized across, Society Hill,
S. C............................ 1174

Great Peedee River,
bridge authorized across, Mars Bluff Ferry,

S. C ......................... ... 322
Great Sodus Bay, N. Y.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor,
to be made ......................... 1046

Great Southern Lumber Company,
may bridge Pearl River near Georgetown,

Miss ...-....................... .. -1220
Greece,

appropriation for minister to ........... 600,1069
Green Bay, Wis.,

improvement of harbor, authorized-...... 1039
Coast Guard station authorized at Straw-

berry Passage on; limit of cost...... 991
Greeneville, Tenn.,

terms of court at ...............-...-.----- 1520
Greenville, Calif.,

deficiency appropriation for Indian School. 45,
53,1054

funds for Indian School, 1922, made avail-
able for Fort Bidwell School, (Clif.,
etc ............... ....... ..... 567

Greenville, S. C.,
terms of court at......................... 1I8i

Grernoood, S. C.,
terms of court at .............. ...... 1 86

Gregory Counnt, S. Dak.,
bridge authorized acros( Missouri River

between (harles Mix County and... 14.12
Grigsbys Ierry, Miss.,

bridge authorized across Pearl River, be-
tween Meeks Ferry and............ 219

Grindstones,
duty on..............................--------------- - 874

Grit,
duty on, iron or steel...-..-- ..-------- 0

Gross-Almerode Glass-Pot Clay,
duty on ......---. .--------------------- 869

Ground Beans,
temporary duty on --.....----------.--.- 9

Ground Squirrels,
appropriation for devising methods for

destroying...... .........----- 526, 1310

Guam,
appropriation for transferring lepers, etc.,

from, to Culion. P. I....... 124, 7SS, 1134
for agricultural experimentstationin- 529, 1292
for naval s:ation, repairing dredge -.... 1148

deficiency appropriation for care of lepers,
.... l t.tin .. at . .......... 450. 1165
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Guano, Page.
on free list. ............................ 928

Guantanamo Bay Naval Station, Cuba,
appropriation for public works............ 129

Guatemala,
appropriation for minister to ........... 600, 1069

Guayule,
on free list, crude ....................... 928

Guilford, Conn.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor

to be made ...................... 1043
Guilford Courthouse National Military Park,

N. C.,
appropriation for continuing establishment

of.............................. 761, 1422
Gulf of Mexico,

appropriation for surveys of coast of, and
outlying islands ............... 480,1121

Gulf Ports Terminal Railway Company,
time extended for bridging mouth of

Mobile River, from Bay Port to
Blakely Island, Ala., by........ 365, 1446

Gums,
duty on, amber and amberoid, manufac-

tured ............................ 860
arabic or senegal ...................... 860

on free list, resins ....................... 928
Gun and Mortar Batteries, Army,

appropriation for constructing.......'. 741, 1402
deficiency appropriation for constructing.. 458,

781,1056
Gun Barrel Molds,

duty on, steel, not in bars ............... 875
Gun Blocks,

on free list, rough hewn, etc.............. 932
Gun Wads,

duty on........ .................... 916
hair felt.......... .................. 917

Gunnery and Engineering Eercises, Navy,
appropriation for prizes, trophies, ranges,

etc....................... 125,790, 1136
deficiency appropriation for............ 52. 342

Gunny Cloth,
duty on, jute, for covering cotton, etc..... 90t

Gunpowder,
on free list ............................ 92

Guthrie, Okht.,
ollices of register and rectiver, land ollieo

at, tconolidlatedl.................... 117
iutit taI Blatt,.
on free list. t . ............................. 9

G(,tta .1'rcha,
duty on. insiilatilng materials, et......... '19

niallfactures of. not specially provided
for............ .........- . 919

on free list. crude ................ ... .. 9 i'
scrap or refuse .................... .. 92

Gutta Siak.
on free list. crude .................... .... . i

Gypstnm,
duty on. ground. etc .......---- .. ..........
on free list. crude.......................- - 30

H.
Habana. Cuba,

appropriation for maintenance of Interna-
tional Trade Mark Registration
Bureau at ..... ..........----- 609. 1077

Hackensack Ricr.N. J..
improvement of. authorized.............. 103S

.IIaue, The.
deficiency appropriation for adornment of

Peace Palace at ..............------ -- 147
Ilaileys Ferry. S. (. and Ga..

time extended for bridging Savannah
River near ..........-....-- -....- ..

W " v ............................................... , . . v v W . ....
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Great Lakes Dredge and Dock Company, Page. 
annulment of contract for dredging Coen-

ties Reef, East River, N. Y., author-
ized  1047 

Great Lakes Naval Training Station, Ill., 
appropriation for maintenance  126, 792, 1137 

for payment of land, damages to prop-
erty, etc  126 

for shore protection, etc  805 
for sewer extension  1148 

deficiency appropriation for maintenance, 
etc  1545 

disposal of land, etc., no longer needed for 
naval purposes  126 

Great Northern Railway Company, 
may maintain, etc., its bridge across 

Columbia River, Marcus, Wash  1485 
reconstruct, etc., bridge across Red 

River, Grand Forks, N. Dak., to 
East Grand Forks, Minn  1562 

Moorhead, Mimi., to Fargo, N. Dak  1561 
Great Pee Dee River, 
bridge authorized across, Society Hill, 

S. C  1174 
Great Peedee River, 
bridge authorized across, Mars Bluff Ferry, 

S. C  322 
Great Sodas Bay, N. Y., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor, 

to be made  1046 
Great Southern Lumber Company, 
may bridge Pearl River near Georgetown, 

Miss  1220 
Greece, 
appropriation for minister to  600,1069 

Green Bay, 
improvement of harbor, authorized  1039 
Coast Guard station authorized at Straw-

berry Passage on; limit of cost  991 
Greeneville, Tenn., 
terms of court at  1520 

Greenville, Calif., 
deficiency appropriation for Indian School. 45, 

53,1054 

funds for Indian School, 1922' made avail-
able for Fort Bidwell School, Calif., 
etc    567 

Grei-nville, S. C., 
terms of court at  1486 

Grernwood, N. C., 
terms of court at.   1186 

Gregory County, S. Dak., 
bridge authorized across Missouri River 

between Charles Mix County and  1412 
Grigsbys Ferry, Miss., 
bridge authorized across Pearl River, be-

tween Meeks Ferry and  219 
Grindstones, 
duty on  874 

Grit, 
duty on, iron or steel  8.80 

Gross-Aim-erode Glass-Pot Clay, 
duty on  869 

Ground Beans, 
temporary duty on _ 

Grou nd Squirrels, 
appropriation for devising methods for 

destroying  526,1310 

Guam, 
appropriation for transferring lepers, etc., 

from, to Culion, P. I  124,788,1134 
for agricultural experiment station in. 529,1292 
for naval station, repairing dredge  1148 

deficiency appropriation for care of lepers, 
naval station at  450, 1165 

9 

Guano, Page. 
on free list  

Guantanamo Bay Nava/ Station, Cuba, 
appropriation for public works   129 

Guatemala, 
appropriation for minister to   600, 1069 

Guayule, 
on free list, crude   928 

Guilford, Conn., 
preliminary examination, etc , of, harbor 

to be made   1043 
Guilford Courthouse National Military Park, 

N. C., 
appropriation for continuing establishment 

of  761, 1422 
Gulf of Mexico, 

appropriation for surveys of coast of, and 
outlying islands  480, 1121 

Gulf Ports Terminal Railway Company, 
time extended for bridging mouth of 

Mobile River, from Bay Port to 
Blakely Island, Ala., by  365, 1446 

Gums, 
duty on, amber and amberoid, manufac-

tured   860 
arabic or senegal   860 

on free list, resins  928 
Gun and Mortar Batteries, Army, 

appropriation for constructing • 741, 1402 
deficiency appropriation for constructing.. 458, 

781, 1056 
Gun Barrel Molds, 
duty on, steel, not in bars  875 

Gun Blocks, 
on free list, rough hewn, etc   932 

Gun Wads, 
duty on   916 

hair felt   917 
Gunnery and Engineering Frercises, Nary, 

appropriation for prizes, trophies, ranges, 
etc  125 790,1136 

deficiency appropriation for    5"'. 342 
Gunny Cloth, 
duty on, jute, for covering cotton, etc  901 

Gunpowder, 
on free list  9'18 

Guthrie, °k/n., 
°them of register and receiver. hind office 

at, consolidated  1179 
(;iitta Banta. 
on free list 

Gtota l'errha, 
duty on. insulating. materials, et('   l'19 

ntanu factures of. not specially provided 
for.  919 

on free list. crude  92'4 
scrap or refuse   948 

Gutta Sink. 
on free list. crude 

Gypsum, 
duty on. ground. etc  869 
on free list. crude  930 

928 

H. 

612S 

Habana, Cuba, 
appropriation for maintenance of Interna-

tional Trade Mark Registration 
Bureau at  609.1077 

Hackensack Ricer. N. J.. 
improvement of. authorized  1038 

Hague, The. 
deficiency appropriation for adornment of 

Peace Palace at   1547 
galleys  Ferni. S. C. and Ga., 
time extended for bridging Savannah 

River near  505 
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Haines Point, East Potomac Park, D. C., Page.
appropriation for construction of comfort

station, etc., at ................. 1366
Hair,

duty on, cloth, etc., of cattle or horsehair. 917
curled, for beds and mattresses......... 917
felt ............................... 917

manufactures of ................... 917
human, cleaned, etc ............... 916

manufactures of.................... 916
on free list, of horse, cattle, and animals,

unmanufactured, not specially pro-
vided for ....................... 928

Hair, Camel, Angora Goat, and Alpaca, (see
Wool).

Hair Pencils,
duty on ......... ............. 913

Hair Press Cloth,
duty on. . .......................... 917

Hair Seating,
duty on............................. 917

Hair Wood,
on free list, sticks, cut in lengths, etc., for

umbrellas, etc ............-....- - 933
Haircloth,

duty on .............. ........... 917
Haiti,

appropriation for minister to........... 600,1069
HalfStreet'SE., D. C.,

vacation of part of, for Government fuel
yard. . 1211

Halftone Plates,
duty on ................................ 880

Halibut,
duty on, fresh, etc ............... ...... 892

Halifax County, N. C.,
time extended for bridging Roanoke River

by ......................... ...... 170
Halstad and Norman County, Minn.,

bridge authorized across Red River of the
North by Traill County and Her-
berg, N. Dak., and ................ 819

Hammers,
duty on, blacksmiths', iron or steel........ 879

Hammonton, N. J.,
deficiency appropriation for transporting,

etc., ordnance stores from evacuated
depot at ......................... 456

Hampton Roads, Va., Naval Operating Base,
appropriation for naval air station, im-

provements . .................... 123
for training station ........... 126, 792, 1137
for public works ... .................. 130
for repairs to breakwater............... 804
for dredging.......... ........... 1148

disposal of land, etc., East Camp, no
longer needed for naval purposes... 126

Hampton, Va.,
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer

Soldiers' Home ............... 763,1423
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer

Soldiers' Home................339,1552
Hams,

duty on.. .................... . 891
Handkerchiefs,

duty on, cotton, hemmed or hemstitched. 901
not hemmed or hemstitched........ 901

flax, etc... .. ................... 903
silk ............................ 908

Harbor Patrol, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses.......... 692, 1350

Hadman, Herbert Warren,
may be appointed captai in n Quarter-

master Corpe, Arm. ........... 665

Hardware, Page.
duty on, saddlery and harness........... 881

Harness,
duty on, hardware .................... 881
on free list, leather .................... 928

Harriman National Bank, New York, N. Y.,
deficiency appropriation for refund of in-

terest to. ....................... 454
Harrison, Ark.,

land ofice at, continued ................ 766
consolidation of offices of register and

receiver authorized................ 767
Harrison, Honorable Thomas V.,

deficiency appropriation for contested
election expenses ............... 769

Harrows,
on free list ......................... 922

Harvesters
on free list ............................. 922

Hash,
duty on, of vegetables, etc............... 896

Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans.,
appropriation for Indian school........ 568,1189
deficiency appropriation for Indian

school ....................... 57,1553
Hassocks,

duty on, woolen carpet.................. 906
Hat Boxes, Travelers',

excise tax on, sold above specified price
by manufacturer ................. 293

Hat Braids,
duty on, ramie ........................ 913

Hats,
duty on, braids of straw, grass, etc., for.... 913

straw ............................. 913
harvest .............. .......... 913

fur .................................. 917
Hatters' Furs,

duty on ............................ . 916
Hatters' Irons,

duty on, cast iron ...................... 879
Hatter's Plush,

duty on. ........................... 907
Haverhill, Mass.,

bridge authorized across Merrimack River
at................................ 1257

Hawaii,
appropriation for governor, contingent

expenses, etc.............--. 594,1217
for legislative expenses; condition...... 594
for Weather Service expenses in... 509,1294
for agricultural experiment stations

in............................ 529, 1292
agricultural extension work allot-

ment ........................ 529,1292
for district judges and reporter. ..... 614,1081

salary of reporter established ....... 614
for chief and associate judges........ 615,1082
for circuit court judges .......... 615,1082
for marshal; salary established.......-- 615
for ethnological researches among natives

of.......................... 643,1235
for distinctive mail equipment for.. 659,1254
for relief, etc., of shipwrecked American

seamen in..................... 603,1072
for seacoast batteries ............... 742,1402
for electric plants, etc., seacoast fortifica-

tions ......................... 742,1402
for preservation, etc., submarine mine

structures ................... 742,1402
for searchlights, etc., seacoast fortifica-

tions....................... 742,1402
for constructing fire control stations,

seacoast defenes.......----.--..--. 748

INDEX. 

Haines Point, East Potomac Park, D. C., Page. 
appropriation for construction of comfort 

station, etc., at   1366 
Hair, 
duty on, cloth, etc., of cattle or horsehair  917 

curled, for beds and mattresses  917 
felt   917 
manufactures of  917 

human, cleaned, etc  916 
manufactures of  916 

on free list, of horse, cattle, and animals, 
unmanufactured, not specially pro-
vided for   928 

Hair, Camel, Angora Goat, and Alpaca, (see 
Wool). 

Hair Pencils, 
duty on   913 

Hair Press Cloth, 
duty on   917 

Hair Seating, 
duty on   917 

Hair Wood, 
on free list, sticks, cut in lengths, etc., for 

umbrellas, etc.  933 
Haireloth, 
duty on   917 

Haiti, 
appropriation for minister to  600,1069 

Half Street SE., D. C. 
vacation of part of, for Government fuel , 

yard  1211 
Halftone Plates, 
duty on   880 

Halibut, 
duty on, fresh, etc  892 

Halifax County, N. C., 
time extended for bridging Roanoke River 

by  170 
Halstad and Norman County, Minn., 
bridge authorized across Red River of the 

North by Train County and Her-
berg, N. Dak., and   819 

Hammers, 
duty on, blacksmiths', iron or steel  879 

Hammonton, N. J., 
deficiency appropriation for transporting, 

etc., ordnance stores from evacuated 
depot at   456 

Hampton Roads, Va., Naval Operating Base, 
appropriation for naval air station, im-

provements  123 
for training station.  126, 792, 1137 
for public works   130 
for repairs to breakwater  804 
for dredging.-  1148 

disposal of land, etc., East Camp, no 
longer needed for naval purposes  126 

Hampton, Va., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home   763, 1423 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home 339,1552 
Hams, 
duty on   891 

Handkerchiefs, 
duty on, cotton, hemmed or hemstitched  

not hemmed or hemstitched  
flax, etc  
silk..  

Harbor Patrol, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses   692,1350 

741.04,man, Herbert Mann, 
may be appointed captain in Quarter-

master Corps, Army.  665 

901 
901 
903 
908 

Hardware, 
duty on, saddlery and harness 

Harness, 
duty on, hardware   881 
on free list, leather   928 

Harriman National Bank, New York, N. Y., 
deficiency appropriation for refund of in-

terQst to .  454 
Harrison, Ark., 
land office at, continued   766 

consolidation of offices of register and 
receiver authorized   767 

Harrison, Honorable Thomas W, 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses   769 
Harrows, 
on free list   922 

Harvesters, 
on free list   922 

Hash, 
duty on, of vegetables, etc  896 

Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans., 
appropriation for Indian school.  568,1189 
deficiency appropriation for Indian 

school   57,1553 
Hassocks, 
duty on, woolen carpet.   906 

Hat Boxes, Travelers', 
excise tax on, sold above specified price 

by manufacturer.  293 
Hat Braids, 
duty on, ramie   913 

Hats, 
duty on, braids of straw, grass, etc., for  913 
straw   913 
harvest  913 

fur   917 
Hatters' Furs, 
duty on.  916 

Hatters' Irons, 
duty on, cast iron .  879 

Hatter's Plush, 
duty on..  907 

Haverhill, Mass., 
bridge authorized across Merrimack River 

at  1257 
Hawaii, 
appropriation for governor, contingent 

expenses, etc   594,1217 
for legislative expenses; condition  594 
for Weather Service expenses in.  509,1294 
for agricultural experiment stations 

in   529, 1292 
agricultural extension work allot-
ment  529, 1292 

for district judges and reporter  614,1081 
salary of reporter established  614 

for chief and associate judges  615,1082 
for circuit court judges  615,1082 
for marshal; salary established   615 
for ethnological researches among natives 

of   643,1235 
for distinctive mail equipment for  659,1254 
for relief, etc., of shipwrecked American 

seamen in..   603,1072 
for seacoast batteries   742,1402 
for electric plants, etc., seacoast fortifica-

tions   742,1402 
for preservation, etc., submarine mine 

structures   742,1402 
for searchlights, etc., seacoast fortifica-

tions   742,1402 
for constructing fire control stations, 

seacoast (lefensea   748 

Page. 
881 



INDEX.

Hawaii-Continued. Page.
appropriation for adjusting triangulation

of, under Coast Survey............ 1122
deficiency appropriation for relief of ship-

wrecked American seamen in ...... 35
for reporter, district court ............. 332
for additional pay supreme court justices 332
for increased salaries of Territorial secre-

tary and private secretary to the
Governor ........................ 447

for seacoast defenses ................... 458
for additional circuit judge ............ 1158

acts of legislature granting franchises for
designated public utilities, ratified
and approved ..................... 185

amendments to Organic Act ............. 115
clerk of district court, pay established ...... 616
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Hennepin County, Minn., 
may bridge Minnesota River, Fort Snell-

ing  1427 
" Henry 0. Barrett," Steamer, 
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment, United States court, to owners 
of  779 

Herberg and Train County, N. Dak., 
bridge authorized across Red River of the 

North by Norman County and Hal-
stad, Minn., and  819 

42150°-23-107 

Herd, Anderson T., 

deficiency appropriation for settling  contract claim of 

Hereford Inlet, N. J., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1044 
Heroin (see Narcotic Drugs). 
Herring, 
duty on, pickled or salted  892 
smoked, skinned, or boned   892 

Herring Bay, Md., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1044 
Herring Oil, 
duty on   865 

Herring, Sea, 
on free list, fresh, etc  930 

Hessian Fly, 
appropriation for investigating, etc.. _ 524, 1308 

Heurich, Christian, 
deficiency appropriation for paying, judg-

ment of District of Columbia supreme 
court  778 

Hexamethylenetetramine, 
duty on.  864 

Hide Cuttings, 
on free list  928 

Hides, 
on free list, raw, etc., not specially pro-

vided for  931 
Hides of Cattle, 
on free list, raw, etc  928 

Hides of Neat Cattle, 
prohibition on importation of  937 
suspension of, from country free from 

contagious disease  937 
punishment for violations   937 

High Commission, Inter-American, 
appropriation for expenses, United States 

section   607, 1076 
High Temperatures, 
appropriation for investigating methods of 

measurement and control of 478, 1119 
Highway Bridge, D. C., 
appropriation for operating expenses  681, 1338 

Highways, Public (see Federal Highway Act). 
Highways System, I). C., Permanent, 
appropriation for surveys, etc  678, 1331 

for revision of, plans  1331 
for opening, extending streets, etc , 

under  680, 1337 
wholly from District revenues  680, 1337 

Hillsboro Bay, Fla., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1045 
Hilo, Hawaii, 
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor 

to be made  1047 
Historical Places, D. C., 
appropriation for tablets to mark  678, 1335 

Hobnails, 
duty on..  880 

Hodgson, Thomas A., 
deficiency appropriation fer services.. _ _ 1528 

Hog Cholera,. 
appropriation for investigating, treating, 

etc  512 1297 
Hogback Irrigation Project, N. Mex., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., 

Navajo Reservation  572, 1193 

Hogsheads, etc., 
duty on, empty 
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Holiday, 1921, Page.
directed for Armistice Day, November 11,

1921, when an unknown American
soldier is buried at Arlington, in
respect for memory of lives lost in
the World War .................. 211

Hollands, Window,
duty on, cotton ........................ 900

Hollow Ware,
duty on, cast iron, coated, tinned, etc.... 879

utensils of, for table, kitchen, and hos-
pitals, iron or steel enameled...... 880

Home Economics Bureau, Department of
Agriculture,

appropriation for salaries ................. 1315
for investigating utilizing farm products

in the home ...................... 1315
Home for Aged and Infirm, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries .............. 703, 1362
for maintenance ................. 704,1362
for repairs and improvements........ 704,1362
for ice-making equipment, etc .......... 704
forimproving fire protection............ 1362

deficiency appropriation for maintenance.. 34
home and school for feeble minded persons

to be constructed on grounds of;
cost, etc .........-.......-..... . 702

appropriation for construction.......... 702
Home for Incurables, D. C., Washington,

appropriation for care of indigent pa-
tients ...................... 701, 1359

Homestead Entries, Public Lands,
absence allowed for vocational education,

to those receiving Government dis-
ability treatment after discharge
from Army or Navy ............... 491

all, exempt from prior debts.............. 502
allowed on Alaska coal, etc., lands, with

mining rights reserved............. 415
settlers residing in national forests on lands

classified as for enlarged home-
steads may enter nearby outside
lands to complete allowance ...... 1445

residence on original, credited for both
entries................................ 1445

cultivation on additional entry re-
quired.......................... 1445

designation of lands as subject to En-
larged Homestead Acts with Na-
tional forest entries, authorized.... 1445

for stock raising homesteads, may enter
nearby outside lands to complete
allowance .......................... 1445

residence on original, credited for both
entries .... .................... 1445

value of improvements on additional
entry required ........... ......... 1445

designation of lands as subject to
Stock Raising Homestead Act within
national forest entries, authorized.. 1445

settlers, etc., serving in World War, and
physically unable to return, may
make final proof and receive patent
without further residence, etc..... 492

soldiers' privileges extended to those
receiving World War disability com-
pensation after discharge from serv-
ice ...... 4............9.

and entry prefere extended to
citizens ho sered with allies in
the World War ........... . .. 1067

tie tended for fiing, an diminised
OdlviUe -Idian Res..rati Waa. 507

Homestead Entries, Public Lands-Contd. Page
time extended for payments due on, in

former Sioux Indian Reservations,
N. Dak., and S. Dak .............. 499

widows of soldiers, etc., entitled to benefits
for Mexican border or World War
service, may make ............... 990

patent to minor child, if title not com-
pleted before death of............. 990

Homesteads,
appropriation for classification, etc., of

lands within national forests, etc.,
for............ .......... 519, 1303

Homesteads, Enlarged,
appropriation for examining, classifying,

etc., lands suitable for......... 587, 1209
Honduras,

appropriation for minister to ........... 600, 1069
Hones,

on free list ............................. 928
Honey,

duty on....... ....................... .... 892
Honeybee, Adult Male,

importing, prohibited, except by Agricul-
tural Department for experiment,
etc............................... 833

allowed from countries free from con-
tagious diseases ................... 834

punishment for illegally ............... 834
Honolulu, Hawaii,

deficiency appropriation for public build-
ing ............................. 38

balance of appropriation covered in, for
ordnance depot ................ . 755

Fort de Russy, marshy land, to be filled
in, etc .......................... 1445

amount authorized for.................. 1445
Hood River, Oreg.,

bridge authorized across Columbia River
at city of ....................... 1257

Hoods,
duty on, fur.. ......................

straw, grass, etc.....................
Hoofs

on free list, unmanufactured..............
Hoop, Iron or Steel,

duty on, galvanized or coated..........
not specially provided for............

Hoopa Valley Agency, Calif.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at.............. ...........
Hoopa Valley Indian Hospital, Calif.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of....

917
913

928

876
877

567

561,
1182

Hoopa Valley Indian Reservaton, Calif.,
appropriation for road, Hoopa to Weitch-

pec on; repayment............. 567,1188
for irrigation project.................. 1181

Hoops,
on free list, wood ...................... 933

Hope and Help Mission, D. C.,
appropriation for care of women and

children.................... 704, 1362
Hope Indian School for Girls, Springfield, S.

Dak.,
limitation as to minimum attendance not

applicable to............... 562,1183
ope Isaf Mitay Reservatin, Wash.,
granted to Washington, for park pur-

poses; condition ................. 469
aopi Indian fe sa tion, rize.,
appropriation far inigtwn project on. .560, 1181- --
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appropriation for road, Hoopa to Weitch-
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for irrigation project  1181 

Hoops, 
on tree list, wood  933 

Hope and Help Mission, .D. C., 
appropriation for care of women and 

children  704, 1362 
Hope Indian School for Girls, Springfield, S. 

Dak., 
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widows of soldiers, etc., entitled to benefits 
for Mexican border or World War 
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patent to minor child, if title not com-
pleted before death of.  990 

Homesteads, 
appropriation for classification, etc., of 

lands within national forests, etc., 
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etc., lands suitable for  587, 1209 
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Hopi Indians, Ariz., Page.
appropriation for water supply on re-

servations ..................... 567; 1188
deficiency appropriation for water supply

for, on reservations................. 1538

d ty on.......... ....................... . 896
extract................................. 896
lupulin ............................. .. 896

Horn,
duty on, combs.......................... 919

manufactures of, not specially provided
for ................................ 919

on free list, and parts of, unmanufactured. 928
Horse, Diseases of the,

appropriation for publication, etc., work
on . .............................. 1316

Horse Meat (see Equine Meat).
Horsehair,

duty on, cloth and manufactures of, not
specially provided for .............. . 917

on free list, unmanufactured, not specially
provided for....................... 928

Horsehair, Artificial or Imitation,
duty on, knit goods, ribbons, etc.......... 908

yarns, threads, filaments, and lame..... 908
Horserakes

on free list ............................ 922
Horses,

duty on ................................. 892
on free list, pads for ....................... 930
straying across boundary line, etc., ad-

mitted free; regulations ............ 923
team and saddle, brought in temporarily

by nonresidents for races, etc., ad-
mitted free of duty under bond..... 938

Horses, Army,
appropriation for purchase of...... 82, 731,1391

allowance for breeding of riding. 82, 731, 1391
limit; contracts;purchaseatposts 82,731, 1391
standards required............ 82, 731, 1391
no polo ponies except for Military

Academy ................... 82, 731,1392
donations accepted of breeding ani-

mals, prizes, etc............ 83,731,1392
report on means, etc., for encouraging

breeding of riding horses..... 83, 731, 1392
deficiency appropriation for-....... 196,458, 1555
sale directed of, not in actual use .......... 78

Horseshoe Nails,
duty on ..... ........................... 880

HorsCshoes, etc.,
duty on, iron or steel ................... 880

Horticultiural Board (see Federal Horticultural
Board).

Horticeulttural, etc., Investigations,
appropriation for .............---.--. 516, 1301

studies of condition of vegetables in
transporting, storage, etc........ 516, 1301

lfortiedlt.rral Organizations,
exempt from income tax....- ..........- 253

lose,
duty on, vegetable fiber, for liquids or gases. 902

Ho.se and Half Hose,
duty on, cotton, etc., knit......-----..... 901

made of knitted fabric.........-.... 901
knit, silk ...........----....---------- 908
woolen ...................------------ 906

Hose, Flexible Metal,
duty on .-.................. ------- -.. . 879

Hoskins Creek, Va.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ............ .........- . 1044
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Hospital and Medical Supply Depots, Navy, Page.
balance of continuing appropriation for,

made available for Navy deficiencies,
1922 .............................. 450

Hospital Facilities for ex-Soldiers, etc.,
limitation on amount for remodeling ex-

isting plants for, repealed .......... 37
transferred to control, etc., of Veterans'

Bureau .......................... 150
Hospital for the Insane, D. C. (see Saint

Elizabeth Hospital, D. C.).
Hospital Stewards, Army,

appropriation for quarters for....... 84,734, 1394
Hospital Utensils,

duty on, iron or steel enameled, etc., hol-
low ware......................... 880

Hospitals, Army,
appropriation for construction and repair

of post and general.......... 84,734, 1394
alterations, additions, temporary build-

ings, etc .................... 84, 734,1394
new construction forbidden.... 84, 734,1394

deficiency appropriation for construction
and repair. .52, 342, 458, 463, 781,1056,1555

Hospitals, etc., for World War Service Patients,
appropriation for providing ........... 507

additional obligations may be incurred 507
additional, to be provided by Veterans'

Bureau ... .................... 496
by purchase, etc., of existing plants.... 496
constructing on Government owned and

acquired sites . ............... 496
recreational centers ................ 496
accommodations for medical, etc., per-

sonnel........................ 496
donations may be accepted ............ 496
construction, location, etc., requirements 496

utilization of Government owned build-
ings, etc ......................... 496

transfer to Bureau by Executive order.. 496
technical, etc., services from departments

for construction ...............-... 496
employment of outside services......... 496

amount authorized to be appropriated;
immediately available ............ 497

allowance from, for technical assistance,
supplies, etc ................... 497

all hospital facilities of Bureau available
for veterans of Spanish War., etc.,
suffering from mental or tubercular
diseases ....................... 497

condemnation proceedings authorized for
lands to be given for, at Dawson
Springs, Ky., if donor unable to ob-
tain title by purchases, etc........ 818

expenses of, to be paid by donor........ 819
bond required to secure payment.....- 819

Hospitals for Indians,
appropriation for maintenance and opera-

tion ............................ 561,1182
Hospitals, Naval,

appropriation for care of patients... 131, 803, 1146
Hospitals, Public Health Service (see also Pub-

lic Health Service),
deficiency appropriation for expenses... 341,457

Hospitals, State, Municipal, or Private,
contracts, authorized with, for service to

war risk beneficiaries, etc.......... 150
Hostess Houses, Army (see Recreation Build-

ings, Army).
Hot Springs, Ark.,

lots in, granted Leo N. Levi Memorial
Hospital association for hospital
uses; conditions ................ 506
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Hot Springs Army and Navy Hospital, Ark., Page.
appropriation for construction, repairs,

etc ........---------------------...... 84, 734,1394
for medical supplies-- .............. 87, 739, 1399
for burial in Little Rock National Cem-

etery, of patients dying at-... 758,1418
Hot Springs National Park, Ark.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 591, 1213
revenues to be covered in as miscella-

neous receipts .................... 590
estimates for protection, etc., to be sub-

mitted annually ................... 591
acceptance of jurisdiction over tract in,

ceded by Arkansas................ 847
Hot Springs, S. Dak.,

appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-
diers' Home ...---------...---..----. 763, 1434

Hotelfor Government Workers, D. C.,
appropriation for maintenance, operation,

etc ......... ............. 641,1232
House of Detention, D. C.,

appropriation for expenses......... 692,1350
House of Representatives,

appropriation for compensation of Mem-
bers, Delegates, and Resident Com-
missioners .....-----------------. 425,1268

for mileage, etc ....-------------.........--.. 2,425,1268
for Speaker's office; Digest of Rules.. 425,1268
for Chaplain ........................ 425,1268
for Henry N. Couden, chaplain emeritus. 425
for Clerk of the House, clerks, etc ... 425,1268
for clerks and janitors to committees. 426, 1268

service under Clerk of the House, after
close of Congress . ..-------------. 426,1269

appointments and duties of janitors;
service under Doorkeeper after close
of Congress ....----------....--..-. 427,1269

for Sergeant at Arms, deputy, etc.... 427,1269
for police force, House Office Building 427,1270
for Doorkeeper, special employes, etc. 427, 1270

messengers, laborers, etc .......... 427, 1270
superintendent, folding room, etc..... 1270
pages, etc ..................... 2,427, 1270
superintendent document room,

etc ......................... 427,1270
for Joel Grayson .................... 427,1270
for minority employees ............. 427, 1270
for special employees, etc......... 427, 1270

appointment of successors ........ 427,1270
for office of majority floor leader, clerk,

etc........................ 428,1270
for clerks, etc., conference minority.. 428, 1270
for messengers, majority and minority

caucus rooms ...........- .... 428, 1270
for Postmaster, assistant, etc ........ 428, 1270
for official reporters, etc ............ 428,1271
for stenographers to committees ..... 428, 1271

"during the session " to mean 118 days 428
"during the session" to mean 211 days 1271

for clerks for Members, Delegates, and
Resident Commissioners ---..----.... 428,1271

for contingent expenses, materials for
folding, etc ........-..-...... 428,1271

for furniture and repairs ............ 428,1271
for packing boxes .................. 428,1271
for miscellaneous items ........... 428,1271
for expenses, special and select commit-

tees ........................... 428,1271
for stationery . ................ 2,429,1271
for postage stamps ............... 429,1271
for automobile for Speaker ....... 429,1271
for folding- ....................... 429,1271
for additional $240 a year to employees of

.... .. ...................... 714,1558
for increased pay to telephone pages.... 2

House of Representatives-Continued. Page.
appropriation for designated special em-

ployees .......................... 2
for special messenger ................... 2
for contested election expenses, James

Wickersham ...................... 3
for session employees from close of first

session to beginning of second...... 325
for session pages and telephone operators,

third session Sixty-seventh Congress. 1061
for clerical, etc., assistance to Clerk of

the House, for designated work..... 1271
for legislative clerks to acting minority

leader ............................. 1563
deficiency appropriation for widow of Wil-

liam R. Frankhauser ............. 49
for widow of Rorer A. James ............ 195
for widow of William E. Mason .......... 195
for widow of Samuel M. Taylor ........ 327
for widow of John A. Elston ........... 437
for widow of Henry D. Flood .......... 437
for widow of J. Kuhio Kalanianaole. ---- 437
for daughter of Samuel M. Brinson ...... 768
for widow of Lucian W. Parrish ........ 768
for widow of Lemuel P. Padgett ...... 1049
for widow of Charles R. Connell ....... 1155
for widow of James R. Mann .......... 1155
for widow of John I. Nolan ............ 1155
for widow of Sherman R. Burroughs.... 1528
for widow of W. Bourke Cockran ........ 1528
for widow of Nestor Montoya ........... 1528
for widow of Henry Z. Osborne......... 1528
for folding .............................. 49
for assistant clerks for Appropriations

Committee, 1922 .................. 49
for police, House Office Building....... 49,783
for folding materials ................... 49
for miscellaneous items, and special and

select committees ...........-. 49, 328,
350,438, 783, 1049, 1529

for furniture, etc ...................... 49
for contested election expenses-..-.. 195,328,

437, 768, 1155, 1528
for stenographers to committees. 328,769, 1529
for widow of M. R. Blumenberg ........ 769
for restaurant, remodeling, etc ......... 328
for stationery ................... 438, 1155
for compiling contested election cases.. 438
for extra clerical, etc., assistance to the

Clerk ............................. 438
for session employees, from July 1, 1922,

to close of second session ...........- 768
for automobile for Speaker .............. 769
for increased pay 1923, clerk of Appro-

priations Committee....--....--.......769
for officers and employees, salaries...... 783
for compiling laws, etc...............-- 1529
for compensation of designated em-

ployees......................... 1529
for special employees ............----.... 1529
for chief janitor, increased pay......... 1529

clerks to Members, etc., designated thereby
to be paid by the Clerk of the House. 1217

to be placed on roll of employees ....... 1217
Members, etc., elect, entitled to desig-

nate.............................. 1218
removal at any time with or without

cause........................... 1218
mileage and stationery allowances to be

paid Members, etc., attending third
session, Sixty-seventh Congress .... 1061

no member eligible to serve on Coal Com-
mission .......................... 1446

salaries of employees for August, 1921, to
be vaid August 24 ..... ......... 180
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Hot Springs Army and Navy Hospital, Ark., Page. 
appropriation for construction, repairs, 

etc  84, 734, 1394 
for medical supplies_   87, 739, 1399 
for burial in Little Rock National Cem-

etery, of patients dying at_ . _ _ .. 758, 1418 
Hot Springs National Park, Ark., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc.,. of. 591, 1213 

revenues to be covered in as miscella-
neous receipts   590 

estimates for protection, etc., to be sub-
mitted annually  591 

acceptance of jurisdiction over tract in, 
ceded by Arkansas  847 

Hot Springs, S. Dak., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home.   763, 1434 
Hotel for Government Workers, .D. C., 
appropriation for maintenance, operation, 

etc  641 1232 
House of Detention, D. C., 

appropriation for expenses   692,1350 
House of Representatives, 
appropriation for compensation of Mem-

bers, Delegates, and Resident Com-
missioners.  425,1268 

for mileage, etc   2, 425, 1268 
for Speaker's office; Digest of Rules- . 425,1268 
for Chaplain.   425,1268 
for Henry N. Couden, chaplain emeritus. 425 
for Clerk of the House, clerks, etc _   425,1268 
for clerks and janitors to committees_ 426, 1268 

service under Clerk of the House, after 
close of Congress   426,1269 

appointments and duties of janitors; 
service under Doorkeeper after close 
of Congress  427,1269 

for Sergeant at Arms, deputy, etc  427,1269 
for police force, House Office Building 427,1270 
for Doorkeeper, special employes, etc  427, 1270 

messengers, laborers, etc  427, 1270 
superintendent, folding room, etc   1270 
pages, etc   2, 427, 1270 
superintendent document room, 

etc  427,1270 
for Joel Grayson  427, 1270 
for minority employees  427, 1270 
for special employees, etc   427 1270 
appointment of successors  427, 1270 
for office of majority floor leader, clerk, 

etc  428, 1270 
for clerks, etc., conference minority  428, 1270 
for messengers, majority and minority 

caucus rooms.  428, 1270 
for Postmaster, assistant, etc  428, 1270 
for official reporters, etc   428, 1271 
for stenographers to committees   428, 1271 
"during the session" to mean 118 days 428 
"during the session" to mean 211 days 1271 

for clerks for Members, Delegates, and 
Resident Commissioners  428,1271 

for contingent expenses, materials for 
folding, etc   428,1271 

for furniture and repairs   428, 1271 
for packing boxes   428, 1271 
for miscellaneous items  428,1271 
for expenses, special and select commit-

tees  428,1271 
for stationery  2, 429, 1271 
for postage stamps   429,1271 
for automobile for Speaker  429,1271 
for folding.  .. 429,1271 
for additional $240 a year to employees of 

 . 714,1558 
for increased pay to telephone pages.... 2 

House of Representatives-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for designated special em-

ployees  2 
for special messenger  2 
for contested election expenses, James 

Wickersham  3 
for session employees from close of first 

session to beginning of second  325 
for session pages and telephone operators, 

third session Sixty-seventh Congress. 1061 
for clerical, etc., assistance to Clerk of 

the House, for designated work  1271 
for legislative clerks to acting minority 

leader  1563 
deficiency appropriation for widow of Wil-

liam H. Frankhauser  49 
for widow of Rorer A. James  195 
for widow of William E. Mason  195 
for widow of Samuel M. Taylor  327 
for widow of John A. Elston   437 
for widow of Henry D. Flood   437 
for widow of J. Kuhio Kalanianaole  437 
for daughter of Samuel M. Brinson  768 
for widow of Lucian W. Parrish  768 
for widow of Lemuel P. Padgett  1049 
for widow of Charles R. Connell  1155 
for widow of James R Mann.  1155 
for widow of John I. Nolan  1155 
for widow of Sherman R. Burroughs. _   1528 
for widow of W. Bourke Cockran  1528 
for widow of Nestor Montoya  1528 
for widow of Henry Z. Osborne  1528 
for folding  49 
for assistant clerks for Appropriations 

Committee, 1922  49 
for police, House Office Building  49, 783 
for folding materials  49 
for miscellaneous items, and special and 

select committees  49, 328, 
350, 438, 783, 1049, 1529 

for furniture, etc.  49 
for contested election expenses  195, 328, 

437, 768, 1155, 1528 
for stenographers to committees. 328, 769, 1529 
for widow of M R. Blumenberg  769 
for restaurant, remodeling, etc  328 
for stationery  438, 1155 
for compiling contested election cases... 438 
for extra clerical, etc., assistance to the 

Clerk  438 
for session employees, from July 1, 1922, 

to close of second session  768 
for automobile for Speaker  769 
for increased pay 1923, clerk of Appro-

priations Committee  769 
for officers and employees, salaries  783 
for compiling laws, etc  1529 
for compensation of designated em-

ployees  1529 
for special employees  1529 
for chief janitor, increased pay.  1529 

clerks to Members, etc., designated thereby 
to be paid by the Clerk of the House  1217 

to be placed on roll of employees  1217 
Members, etc., elect, entitled to desig-

nate  1218 
removal at any time with or without 

cause  1218 
mileage and stationery allowances to be 

paid Members, etc., attending third 
session, Sixty-seventh Congress- - - . 1061 

no member eligible to serve on Coal Com-
mission  1446 

salaries of employees for August, 1921, to 
be paid August 24   180 
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House of Kepresentatires-Continued. Page.
salaries ot employees for November, 1921,

to be paid November 23........... 325
for December, 1921, to be paid December

20 ........................... 350
for September, 1922, to be paid Septem-

ber 23 ...................... 1059
for December, 1922, to be paid December

20 . 106420 ....--..................... 1064
three Members to serve on joint select com-

mittee on fiscal relations with Dis-
trict of Columbia................ 670

three Representatives elect of the Sixty-
eighth Congress to serve on joint
committee on pay adjustment, etc.,
of Congressional employees.......... 1560

House Office Building,
appropriation for police force.......... 427, 1270

for elevator conductors .......... 430, 1273
for care of grounds, trees, etc......... 430, 1273
for maintenance, etc ................ 430,1273

deficiency a propriation for care, etc., of
groun s . .......................... 44

for maintenance ................. 49,438,1169
for police force, 1922 .................. 49

Household Effects,
on free list, of persons from foreign countries

returned from abroad .............. 932
used abroad ............................ 925

Housing Corporation, United States,
appropriation for salaries; pay restric-

tion ....... .................... 640,1232
for contingent expenses .............. 640,1232
for printing and binding for............ 1232
for appraisal of property; collections.. 640, 1232
for operating, etc., Government hotel,

etc., for Government workers, Wash-
ington, D. C. ;pay restriction .... 641,1232

for maintenance of unsold property. - 641,1232
for expenses of sold property ....-- ... 641,1232

offsetofequitableclaimsallowed.. 641,1233
no prior appropriations to be used for

these purposes .................. 641,1233
deficiency appropriation for judgments,

United States courts under.. 456, 779, 1552
for judgments, Court of Claims under.... 779

provisions for winding up affairs and dis-
solution of ......................... 468

Housingfor War Needs,
deficiency appropriation for........... 460, 1169
authority for, to cease when end of war

proclaimed ......................... 468
except operating, selling, etc., undis-

posed of property .................. 468
concluding incurred obligations....... 468
including public utilities to munici-

palities, etc........................ 468
collecting loans, interest, etc......... 468

property to be sold; preference to prospec-
tive owners..................... 468

executing conveyances authorized ...... 468
lien for purchase money if on credit...... 468
no free transfers or rentals ............. 468

dissolution of Housing Corporation on dis-
posal of property ................- 469

detailed reports to Congress of sales,
expenditures to be made ........... 469

of settlements, etc., as made .......... 469
Hotlard and Saline Counties, Mo.,

may bridge Missouri River, Glasgow, Mo... 664
Hoca'rd Unirersity, D. C.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc..... 593, 1216
for improvement of Erounds, etc..... 593,1216
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Howard University, D. C.-Continued. Page.
appropriation for medical department.. 593,1216

for fuel and light ............... 593,1216
for building for headquarters, etc........ 1216

Howell, Son and Company, B. H.,
sugar imported by, in 1920, under Govern-

ment direction from Agrentina, to be
taken over and disposed of by Sugar
Equalization Board ................ 1224

payment for loss sustained, etc............ 1225
Hubs,

duty on, wood, for wheels ................... 889
Hudson River,

bridge authorized across, at Peekskill,
N. Y .... ....... ............... 595

construction of bridges across, at Albany,
N. Y., validated .............. 1430

preliminary examination, etc., to be made
of, channel, Weehawken and Edge-
water, N. J ....................... 1044

at Stockport......................... 1043
time extended for bridging, by North River

Bridge Company ................... 1029
Hudson River Bridge Company,

construction of bridges over Hudson River
at Albany, N.Y., by, validated..... 1430

Hugli, Emil,
appropriation for services ............ 94

Humidors, Smokers',
excise tax on, sold by producer, etc........ 292

Humphreys Creek, Md.,
bridge authorized across, Sparrows Point.. 1482

Hungary (see also Austria-Hungary),
appropriation for minister to .......... 600,1069

Hunt, Miss Julia Barton,
acceptance of gift of sword of General

Richard Montgomery from......... 1373
Hunting and Bowie Knives,

excise tax on, sold by producer, etc........ 292
Hunting Garments, etc.,

excise tax on, sold by producer, etc ........ 292
Huntington and Ohio Bridge Company,

may bridge Ohio River, Huntington, W.
Va .......................... 171

Huntington, Ind.,
may dam Wabash River for water supply.. 143

use for power, etc., forbidden ........... 144
consent to terminate if interfering with

power development project ........ 144
removal, etc .......................... 144

Huntington, N. Y.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor

to be made ......................... 1043
Huntington, W. Va.,

bridge authorized across Ohio River at..... 171
terms of court at............................. 398

Huntley Irrigation Project, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 585,1206

Huntsville, Ala.,
terms of court at ..................... 667

Huron County, Mich.
may convey tract of land to State for public

park......................... 1517
Hutchinson, Kans.,

special canceling stamp of "Fiftieth Anni-
versary, etc.," authorized in post
office at ........................... 421

Hyacinth,
duty on, bulbs ......................

Hydraulic Cement,
on free list . ......................

countervailing duty, from country tax-
ing Amencan product .............

894

926

926
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House of Representatives—Continued. Page. 
salaries of employees for November, 1921, 

to be paid November 23  325 
for December, 1921, to be paid December 

20.  350 
for September, 1922, to be paid Septem-

ber 23   1059 
for December, 1922, to be paid December 

20  1064 
three Members to serve on joint select com-

mittee on fiscal relations with Dis-
trict of Columbia   670 

three Representatives elect of the Sixty-
eighth Congress to serve on joint 
committee on pay adjustment, etc , 
of Congressional employees  1560 

House Office 
appropriation for police force  427, 1270 

for elevator conductors  430, 1273 
for care of grounds, trees, etc ... 430, 1273 
for maintenance, etc   430, 1273 

deficiency appropriation for care, 
grounds  

for maintenance  49, 438, 1169 
for police force, 1922  49 

Household Effects, 
on free list, of persons from foreign countries 

returned from abroad  932 
used abroad   925 

Housing Corporation, United States, 
appropriation for salaries; pay restric-

tion   640,1232 
for contingent expenses   640,1232 
for printing and binding for  1232 
for appraisal of property; collections.. 640, 1232 
for operating, etc., Government hotel, 

etc., for Government workers, Wash-
ington, D. C.; pay restriction__ 641, 1232 

for maintenance of unsold property... 641,1232 
for expenses of sold property  641,1232 

offset of equitable claims allowed   641, 1233 
no prior appropriations to be used for 

these purposes_   641,1233 
deficiency appropriation for judgments, 

United States courts under._ 456, 779, 1552 
for judgments, Court of Claims under.... 779 

provisions for winding up affairs and dis-
solution of   468 

Housing for War Needs, 
deficiency appropriation for   460, 1169 
authority for, to cease when end of war 

proclaimed   468 
except operating, selling, etc., undis-

posed of property   468 
concluding incurred obligations  
including public utilities to munici-

palities, etc  
collecting loans, interest, etc  

property to be sold; preference to prospec-
tive owners  

executing conveyances authorized  
lien for purchase money if on credit  
no free transfers or rentals  

dissolution of Housing Corporation on dis-
posal of property  

detailed reports to Congress of sales, 
expenditures to be made  

of settlements, etc., as made   469 
Howard and Saline Counties, Mo., 
may bridge Missouri River, Glasgow, Mo  664 

Ho?, ord University, D. C., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc..... 593, 1216 

for improvement of grounds, etc  593,1216 

etc., of 
44 

468 

468 
468 

468 
468 
468 
468 

469 

469 

Howard University, D. C.—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for medical department_ 593,1216 

for fuel and light  593, 1216 
for building for headquarters, etc  1216 

Howell, Son and Company, B. H., 
sugar imported by, in 1920, under Govern-

ment direction from Agrentina, to be 
taken over and disposed of by Sugar 
Equalization Board.  1224 

payment for loss sustained, etc  1225 
Hubs, 
duty on, wood, for wheels   889 

Hudson River, 
bridge authorized across, at Peekskill, 

N. Y   595 
construction of bridges across, at Albany, 

N. Y., validated  1430 
preliminary examination etc., to be made 

of, channel, Weehawken and Edge-
water, N. J   1044 

at Stockport   1043 
time extended for bridging, by North River 

Bridge Company   1029 
Hudson River Bridge Company, 

construction of bridges over Hudson River 
at Albany, N. Y., by, validated  1430 

Hugh, Emil, 
appropriation for services   94 

Humidors, Smokers', 
excise tax on, sold by producer, etc  292 

Humphreys Creek, Md., 
bridge authorized across, Sparrows Point  1482 

Hungary (see also Austria-Hungary), 
appropriation for minister to   600,1069 

Hunt, Miss Julia Barton, 
acceptance of gift of sword of General 

Richard Montgomery from  1373 
Hunting and Bowie Knives, 
excise tax on, sold by producer, etc  292 

Hunting Garments, etc., 
excise tax on, sold by producer, etc  292 

Huntington and Ohio Bridge Company, 
may bridge Ohio River, Huntington, W. 

Va   171 
Huntington, Ind., 
may dam Wabash River for water supply  143 

use for power, etc., forbidden  144 
consent to terminate if interfering with 

power development project   144 
removal, etc   144 

Huntington, N. Y., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor 

to be made   1043 
Huntington, W. Va., 
bridge authorized across Ohio River at  171 
terms of court at   398 

Huntley Irrigation Project, Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 585,1206 

Huntsville, Ala., 
terms of court at   667 

Huron County, Mich., 
may convey tract of land to State for public 

park  1517 
Hutchinson, Kans., 

special canceling stamp of "Fiftieth Anni-
versary, etc.," authorized in post 
office at  421 

Hyacinth, 
duty on, bulbs  894 

Hydraulic Cement, 
on free list  926 

countervailing duty, from country tax-
ing American product   926 
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Hydraulic Engineering, Page.
appropriation for standardizing apparatus,

etc., used in................... 477, 1118
Hydrochloric or Muriatic Acid,

on free list ................. ......... - 922
Hydrofluoric Add,

on free list ............ ........ 922
Hydrographic Bureau, International,

appropriation for annual contribution to. 608, 1076
Hydrographic Charts,

on free list ..... ........ .........--.... 925
Hydrographic Office, Navy Department,

appropriation for engineers, draftsmen,
clerks, etc., Navy Department.. 794,1139

for temporary employees; pay restric-
tion...... ..............--------- 794

for contingent expenses............ 794,1139
for materials, etc ................... 794,1139
for pilot charts, etc................. 795,1139
for expenses, branch offices ......... 795,1139
for employees, branch offices........ 795,1139
for printing and binding for......... 787,1133

deficiency appropriation for contingent
expenses....................... 197

Hydrography, Physical,
appropriation for researches in ........ 481,1121

Hydroplanes,
duty on ............. ...................... 885

Hydroxyphenylarsinic Acid,
duty on............................. ... 861

Hygiene of Maternity and Infancy,
appropriation for executing Act for pro-

motion of .. ................. 488,1129
Hygienic Laboratory, Public Health Service,

appropriation for maintenance ........ 380,1101
deiciency appropriation formaintenance. 55,341

L
Ice,

on free list............................ 928
Idaho,

appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,
etc........................ 556,1178

may exchange school sections in national
forests for other public lands; des-
cription .......................... 1018

portion of, transferred to third standard
time zone ........................ 1434

Illinois,
may bridge Kankakee River in Kankakee

County.................... 1171,1172
Little Calumet River, at Riverdale..... 1171

Illinois Avenue NW., D. C.
appropriation for paving Webster to Allison

Street ......... ................ 679
Illinois Eastern Judicial DIstrict,

additional judge authorized for ........ 838
filling vacancy in, restricted........... 838

Illinois Northern Judicial District,
additional judge authorized for ........... 838

filling vacancy in, restricted............ 838
salary of district attorney fixed for........ 1560

Illinois River and Tributaries,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ..... ....... .... 1046
for prevention, etc., of floods .......... 104f

Immedite Transportation of Dutiable Goods,
common carriers authorized to be desig-

nated for, on filing bond........... . 97
imports on arrival and entry may be trans-

ported without appraisement to
designated prt of entry .......... 975

pen ive goods in traiit to foreign
countries ..................... 971

baggage and personal elect included... 971

Immediate Transportation of Dutiable Goods- Page.
Continued.

from one American port to another through
contiguous country allowed........ 976

coastwise restriction .................... 976
privileges of, extended to Fort Worth, Tex.,

delivery ......................... 64
repeal of former laws ................... 989

Immigrant Stations,
appropriation for Boston, Mass., site, etc.. 383

for Ellis Island, N. Y., remodeling, etc.. 1128
deficiency appropriation for Ellis Island,

N. Y., public works ............... 334
Immigrants,

on free list, professional books, tools of
trade, etc ....................... 930

teams of animals, wagons, etc., brought
by............... ............. 923

Immigration Bureau, Department of Labor,
appropriation for Commissioner General,

Assistant, clerks, etc......... 486, 1127
for expenses enforcing immigration laws;

contract labor ... ................ 486,1127
for Chinese exclusion ............. 487, 1127
for refunding head tax, etc.......... 487,1127
for purchase of vehicles outside of District

of Columbia ................. 487,1127
for excluding alien anarchists ....... 487,1128
for refund to Swedish-American Line... 487
for Ellis Island station ............. 487,1128
for refund to Furness, Withy and Com-

pany ... ....................... 1128
for refund to Toyo Kisen Kaisha........ 1128
for refund to Canadian Pacific Steam-

ship Company ................ 1128
for refund to collector of customs, Los

Angeles, Calif.................. 1128
deficiency appropriation for expenses

regulating immigration .... 48,54,58, 199,
334,345,347,461,465,784,1054,1165,1556

for expenses of interned aliens. ........ 54,199
for Ellis Island, improvements ........ 334
for refunding fines .............. 334,449,1543
for Vaccaro Brothers and Company...... 449
for United States Shipping Company.... 449
for paying judgments against collectors

of customs ..................... 1054
for enforcing laws excluding alien an-

archists... ........... ........ 1556
modification of appropriation for Ellis

Island N. Y water suply, etc.... 449
operation of llis Island Hospital by funds

of Public Health Service; reim-
bursement by ................... 776

Immigration, Commissioner Gneral of,
appropriation for, assistant, etc...... 486,1127
rules, etc., for temporary limitation of entry

of aliens to be prepared by.......... 6
statement of number of various nationali-

ties to be published by. .... ...... 6
monthly, of admissions and admissibles- 6
weekly, when 75 per cent of maximum

have been admitted ... .... ..------- 6
dissemination of, to transportation com-

panies, etc........................ 6
transmittal to Secretary of State for

American representatives abroad -. -.
to issue domicil registration certificates to

Chinese refugees from Mexico at-
tached to 1916 punitive expedition- 326

Immisraon of Alie, .....s,
propn atioforexpe egu t I, 486, 1127

for anveigahipag g tran r prtati 647,12n41
ai ppigBoard vessels. 647, 1241
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Hydraulic Engineering, Page. 
appropriation for standardizing apparatus, 

477, 1118 etc., used in 
Hydrochloric or Muriatic Acid, 
on free list   922 

Hydro uoric Acid, 
on free list   922 

Hydrographic Bureau, International, 
appropriation for annual contribution to. 608,1076 

Hydrographic Chcrrts, 
on free list   925 

Hydrographic Office, Navy Department, 
appropriation for engineers, draftsmen, 

clerks, etc., Navy Department.. 794,1139 
for temporary employees; pay restric-

tion  794 
for contingent expenses  794,1139 
for materials, etc  794,1139 
for pilot charts, etc  795, 1139 
for expenses, branch offices 795,1139 
for employees, branch offices  795,1139 
for printing and binding for  787,1133 

deficiency appropriation for contingent 
expenses  197 

Hydrography, Physical, 
appropriation for researches in  481,1121 

Hydroplanes, 
duty on .   885 

Hydroxyphenyiarsinis Acid, 
duty on   861 

Hygiene of Maternity and Infancy, 
appropriation for executing _Act for pro-

motion of  488,1129 
Hygienic Laboratory, Pubhc Health Service, 

appropriation for maintenance  380,1101 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance. 55,341 

I. 
Ice, 
on free list  928 

Idaho, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc   556,1178 
may exchange school sections in national 

forests for other public lands; des-
cription.   1018 

portion of, transferred to third standard 
time zone   1434 

Illinois, 
may bridge Kankakee River in Kankakee 

County  1171, 1172 
Little Calumet River, at Riverdale  1171 

Illinois Avenue NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving Webster to Allison 

Street  679 
Illinois Eastern Judicial District, 

additional judge authorized for   838 
filling vacancy in, restricted  838 

Illinois Northern Judicial District, 
additional judge authorized for  838 

filling vacancy in, restricted  838 
salary of district attorney fixed for  1560 

Illinois River and Tributaries, 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1046 
for prevention, etc., of floods  1046 

Immediate Transportation of Dutiable Goods, 
common camera authorized to be desig-

nated for, on filing bond  975 
imports on arrival and entry may be trans-

pored without appraiseraent to 
designated port of entry  975 

permissive goods in transit to foreign 
countries  976 

baggage and personal effects bieludsd  976 

Immediate Transportation of Dutiable Goods- Page. 
Continued. 

from one American port to another through 
contiguous country allowed  976 

coastwise restriction  976 
privileges of, extended to Fort Worth, Tex , 

delivery  64 
repeal of former laws  989 

Immigrant Stations, 
appropriation for Boston, Mass., site, etc  383 

for Ellis Island, N. Y., remodeling, etc  1128 
deficiency appropriation for Ellis Island, 

N. Y., public works  334 
Immigrants, 
on free list, professional books, tools of 

trade, etc..   930 
teams of animals, wagons, etc., brought 

by  923 
Immigration Bureau, Department of Labor, 
appropriation for Commissioner General, 

Assistant, clerks, etc  486, 1127 
for expenses enforcing immigration laws; 

contract labor   486, 1127 
for Chinese exclusion  487, 1127 
for refunding head tax, etc  487, 1127 
for purchase of vehicles outside of District 

of Columbia  487,1127 
for excluding alien anarchists  487,1128 
for refund to Swedish-American Line... 487 
for Ellis Island station   487,1128 
for refund to Furness, Withy and Com-

pany  1128 
for refund to Toyo Kisen Kaisha  1128 
for refund to Canadian Pacific Steam-

ship Company   1128 
for refund to collector of customs, Los 

Angeles, Calif  1128 
deficiency appropriation for expenses 

regulating immigration .. 48, 54, 58, 199, 
334, 345, 347, 461, 465, 784, 1054, 1165, 1556 

for expenses of interned aliens  54,199 
for Ellis Island, improvements  334 
for refunding fines  334, 449, 1543 
for Vaccaro Brothers and Company  449 
for United States Shipping Company  449 
for paying judgments against collectors 

of customs  1054 
for enforcing laws excluding alien an-

archists   1556 
modification of appropriation for Ellis 

Island, N. Y. water supply, etc 449 
Ell operation of is Island Hospital by funds 

of Public Health Service; reim-
bursement by   776 

Immigration, Commissioner General of, 
appropriation for, assistant, etc  486,1127 
rules, etc., for temporary limitation of entry 

of aliens to be prepared by  6 
statement of number of various nationali-

ties to be published by  6 
monthly, of admissions and admissibles._ 6 
weekly, when 75 per cent of maximum 

have been admitted   6 
dissemination of, to transportation com-

panies, etc  6 
transmittal to Secretary of State for 

American representatives abroad.. - 6 
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appropriation for water supply, Navajo

and Hopi Indians on reservations,
Ariz ...................... 567, 1188

for providing water to Indians from Salt
River Irrigation project, Ariz ....... 1188
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nia....... .. ................... 567,1188
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for support, etc., Sacs and Foxes,
Iowa .................... 568,1189
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watomie Agency Indians, Kans.. 568, 1189
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Indians, Mich. .............. 568,1190
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pewas in Minnesota, from tribal
funds; objects specified......... 569, 1190
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in Minnesota public schools..... 569, 1190
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hospitals, etc., to the State......... 569

for school, Pipestone, Minn....... 570,1190
for schools for Chippewas of the Mis-

sissippi in Minnesota; use re-
stricted .................... 570, 1190

for roads, etc., Red Lake Reservation,
Minn., from tribal funds ....... 570, 1191

for homeless nonremoval Mille Lacs,
Minn ......................... 1191

for relief of distress, civilization, etc., of
full blood Choctaw Indians in Mis-
sissippi....................... 570, 1191

for support, etc., of Fort Belknap Agency
Indians, Mont................. 570, 1191

for support, etc., of Flathead Agency
Indians, Mont ............... 570,1191

for Swan Johnson and Agnes and Paul
Antoine ........................ 570
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Agency Indians, Mont......... 570, 1191
Blackfeet Agency Indians, Mont.. 570, 1191

for civilization, etc., Rocky Boy Band
of Chippewas, etc.. Mont........ 570, 1191

for support, etc., Indians of Blackfeet
Agency, Mont., from tribal funds. 570, 1191

Crow Agency, Mont.............. 570, 1191
Flathead Agency, Mont............ 571, 1191
Fort Belknap Agency, Mont .... 571, 1191
Fort Peck Agency, Mont........... 571, 1191
Rocky Boy Agency, Mont ........ 571, 1191
Tongue River Agency, Mont....... 571, 1191

for fulfilling treaties with Crows, Mont 571, 1192
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and Arapahoes, Mont.......... 571, 1192
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Reservation, Mont............. 571, 1192
Flathead Reservation, Mont...... 571, 1192
Fort Peck Reservation Mont .... 571, 1192
BlackfeetReservation, Mont ..... 571,1192

for irrigations systems, Crow Reservation,
Mont., from tribal funds......... 571, 1192

for support, etc., of Indians at Omaha
and Winnebago Agencies, Nebr.,
from tribal funds................ 571,1192

for school, Genoa, Nebr........... 571, 1192
for support, etc., of Indians in Ne-

vada.... ..............-.. 571, 1192
for civilization, etc., from tribal funds of

Indians of Fort McDermitt Agency,
Nev . ...................... 571, 1192

Nevada Agency, Nev................ 571
Walker River Agency, Nev.......... 571
Western Shoshone Agency, Nev.- 571,1192
Reno Agency, Nev ................. 1192

for school, Carson City, Nev......... 571,1192
for irrigation system, Pyramid Lake

Reservation, Nev............. 571, 1193
Moapa River Reservation, Nev........ 572

for maintenance charges on Paiute allot-
ments in Truckee-Carson project,
Nev ........................-- 572, 1193

for support, etc., of Indians in New
Mexico ..................... 572,1193

for support, etc., from tribal funds of
Indians of Jicarilla Agency, N.
Mex....................... . 572, 1193

Mescalero Agency, N. Mex ........ 572, 1193
Northern Pueblos, N. Mex........... 572
Navajo Agency, N. Mex............ 1193
Southern Pueblo Agency, N. Mex..... 1193
Pueblo Bonito, N. ex........... 572, 1193
San Juan, N. Mex ................... 572

for school, Albuquerque, N. Mex.... 572, 1193
Santa Fe, N. Mex ... .......... 572, 1193
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tion system, N. Mex............ 572, 1193

for drainage of Pueblo lands, Rio Grande
Valley, N. Mex ............. 572,1193

for Hogback irrigation project, Navajo
Reservation, N. Mex............ 572, 1193

for wells for domestic, etc., purposes, on
Pueblo Indian lands, N. Mex.... 572, 1193

for water for domestic and stock pur-
poses, Mescalero Reservation,
N. Mex ........................ 572, 1193

for San Juan Pueblo project, N. Mex.... 1193
for constructing roads and bridges,

Mescalero Reservation, N. Mex.;
repayment ................. 572, 1193

for attorney, Pueblo Indians, N. Mex. 572,1194
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for support, etc., from tribal funds of 
Indians of Jicanlla Agency, N. 
Mex  572, 1193 

Mescalero Agency, N. Mex  572, 1193 
Northern Pueblos, N. Mex  572 
Navajo Agency, N. Mex  1193 
Southern Pueblo Agency, N. Mex   
Pueblo Bonito, N. Mex  572, 1193 1193 
San Juan, N. Mex   572 

for school, Albuquerque, N. Mex.... 572, 1193 
Santa Fe, N. Mex,  5 

for reconstructing, etc., Laguna irriga-
tion system, N. Mex  

for drainage of Pueblo lands, Rio Grande 72  
Valley, N. Mex   5 

for Hogback irrigation project, Navaj7, 1193 
02  

Reservation, N. Mex  
for wells for domestic, etc., purposes, o5, 1193 n72  

Pueblo Indian lands, N. Mex  572, 1193 
for water for domestic and stock pur-

poses, Mescalero Reservation, 
N. Mex  572, 1193 

for San Juan Pueblo project, N. Mex _ _. 1193 
for constructing roads and bridges, 

Mescalero Reservation, N. Mex.; 
repayment   572, 1193 

for attorney, Pueblo Indians, N. Mex  572,1194 
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appropriation for lease of lands for Navajo

Indians, N. Mex .................. 1194
for fulfilling treaties with Senecas,

N. Y ....................... 573, 1194
Six Nations, N. Y................ 573,1194

for support, etc., Eastern Cherokee
Agency Indians N. C........... 573, 1194

for school, Cherokee, N. C........... 573, 1194
for support, etc., of Devils Lake Sioux,

N. Dak ......................... 573,1194
Fort Berthold Agency Indians,

N. Dak ....................... 573,1194
Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewas,

N. Dak....................... 573,1194
for support, etc., from tribal funds,

Indians of Fort Berthold Agency,
N. Dak ....................... 573, 1194

Standing Rock, N. Dak........... 573,1194
Turtle Mountain, N. Dak.............. 1194

for school, Bismarck, N. Dak........ 573, 1194
Fort Totten. N. Dak............... 573,1194
Wahpeton, N. Dak ................ 573, 1194

for support. etc., Wichitas, etc., Okla. 573, 1194
Kansas Indians, Okla.............. 573, 1194
Kickapoos, Okla ................. 573, 1195
Poncas, Okla. and Nebr.......... 573,1195

for agency, etc., Kiowas, Comanches,
and Apaches, Okla., from tribal
funds ....................... 573,1195

for maintenance, etc., Kiowas, etc.,
from tribal funds............... 573,1195

for support, etc., Cheyennes and Arapa-
hoes, Okla.................... 574, 1195

for support, etc., from tribal funds, of
Indians at Kiowa Agency, Okla.. 574,1195

Seger Agency, Okla.................. 574
Pawnee Agency, Okla ............ 574,1195
Otoe Agency, Okla................. 574
Seneca Agency, Okla ............... 574
Sac and Fox Agency, Okla........ 574,1195
Ponca Agency, Okla................. 1195

for support, etc., of Osage Agency, Okla.,
from tribal funds .............. 574,1195

for oil and gas expenses, Osage Reserva-
tion, Okla ..................... 574,1195

for fulfilling treaties with Pawnees,
Okla .. ....................... 574, 1195

Quapaws, Okla ................ 574, 1195
for school, Chilocco, Okla ............ 574,1195
for education, etc., of Osage children,

from tribal funds............--------... 574, 1195
Saint Louis Mission Boarding

School .-...................... 574, 1195
for visits of Osage Tribal Council to

Washington, C .............. 574,1196
for paving streets, etc., Pawhuska, Okla.,

from Osage tribal funds ............ 1196
for Five Civilized Tribes, Okla., admin-

istering affairs of ............- - 575, 1196
for per capita payments to Choctaws and

(hickasaws from tribal funds.... 575,1196
for attorneys, etc., in probate matters,

Five Civilized Tribes and Qua-
paws....................... 575,1196

for expenses, sale of unallotted lands,
etc., Five Civilized Tribes-..... 575,1196

for fulfilling treaties with Choctaws,
Okla .............. ---.--. 575,1197

for Cheroke Orphan Training School,
Tahlequah, Okla ............ . 576, 1197

for common schools, Five Civilized
Tribes and Quapaws............ 576, 1197
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appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

of Grande Ronde and Siletz Agen-
cies, Oreg................. 576, 1197

Klamath Agency, Oreg.......... 576,1197
Umatilla Agency, Oreg .......... 576, 1197

for support, etc., from tribal funds, of
Indians at Klamath Agency, Oreg.

.............................. 576,1197
Umatilla Agency, Oreg.......... 576, 1197
Warm Springs Agency, Oreg....... 576, 1197

for civilization, etc., Warm Springs
Agency Indians, Oreg.; repayment
............................... 576, 1197

for school, Salem, Oreg............. 576, 1197
for Modoc Point, etc., irrigation projects

on Klamath Reservation, Oreg.. 576, 1198
for support, etc., of Yankton Sioux,

S. Dak ................ . 576,1198
for support, etc., from tribal funds of

Indians at Cheyenne River Agency,
S. Dak ...................... 576,1198

Crow Creek Agency, S. Dak.......... 576
Lower Brule Agency, S. Dak...... 576, 1198
Rosebud Agency, S. Dak.......... 576, 1198
Sisseton Agency, S. Dak............. 576
Pine Ridge Agency, S. Dak.......... 1198

for support, etc., Sioux of different
tribes, Nebr., N. Dak., and S.
Dak ........................ 577,1198

for school, Flandreau, S. Da ........ 577, 1198
Pierre. S. Dak................... 577,1198
Rapid City, S. Dak............... 577, 1198

for support, etc., of schools among Sioux
Indians, S. Dak ............. 577,1198

for asylum for insane Indians, Canton,
S. Dak......................... 577,1198

for support, etc., of detached Indians in
Utah .......................... 577,1198

for support, etc., from tribal funds, of
Indians at Goshute and Uintah
agencies, Utah ................ 577, 1199

for distributing principal funds of Con-
federated Bands of Utes........ 577,1199

to Navajo Springs Band in Colorado. 577,1199
Uintha, etc., Bands in Utah....... 577, 1199
Southern Utes in Colorado ........ 577,1199

for fulfilling treaty with Confederated
Bands of Utes................. 578,1199

for public schools in Uintah and Du-
chesne Counties, Utah; condition. 578, 1199

for irrigating allotted lands of Uncom-
pahgre, etc., Utes in Utah, from
tribal funds....-........... . 578, 1199

for support, etc., of D'Wamish, etc. In-
dians, Wash.................... 578,1199

Madahs, Wash................... 578, 1199
Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-utes, Wash.

............... ........... 578, 1199
for support, etc., of Indians at Colville,

etc., Agencies, Wash............ 578, 1199
Joseph's Band of Nez Perces, Wash. 578,1200

for support, etc., from tribal funds, of In-
dians at Yakima Agency, Wash. 578,1200

for support, etc., from trust funds, of In-
dians at Colville Agency, Wash. 578,1200

Puyallup Agency, Wash.............. 1200
Quinaielt Agency, Wash.......... 578,1200
Spokane Agency, Wash .......... 578,1200
Taholah Agency, Wash.............. 1200
Yakima Agency, Wash........... 578,1200

for fulfilling treaty with Spokanes,
Wash....................... 578, 1200
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Indian Department-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for lease of lands for Navajo 

Indians, N. Mex  1194 
for fulfilling treaties with Senecas, 

N. Y  573, 1194 
Six Nations, N. Y  573, 1194 

for support, etc., Eastern Cherokee 
Agency Indians, N. C  573, 1194 

for school, Cherokee, N. C  573, 1194 
for support, etc., of Devils Lake Sioux, 

N. Dak  573, 1194 
Fort Berthold Agency Indians, 
N. Dak  573, 1194 

Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewas, 
N. Dak  573, 1194 

for support, etc., from tribal funds, 
Indians of Fort Berthold Agency, 
N. Dak  573, 1194 

Standing Rock, N. Dak  573, 1194 
Turtle Mountain, N. Dak  1194 

for school, Bismarck, N. Dak  573, 1194 
Fort Totten. N. Dak  573, 1194 
Wahpeton, N. Dak  57, 1194 

for support. etc., Wichitas, etc., Okla  573, 1194 
Kansas Indians, Okla  573, 1194 
Kickapoos, Okla  573, 1195 
Poncas, Okla. and Nebr   573, 1195 

for agency, etc., Kiowas, Comanches, 
and Apaches, Okla., from tribal 
funds  573, 1195 

for maintenance, etc., Kiowas, etc., 
from tribal funds  573, 1195 

for support, etc., Cheyennes and Arapa-
hoes, Okla  574, 1195 

for support, etc., from tribal funds of - 
Indians at Kiowa Agency, Okla._ 574, 1195 

Seger Agency, Okla  574 
Pawnee Agency, Okla  574, 1195 
Otoe Agency, Okla  574 
Seneca Agency, Okla  574 
Sac and Fox Agency, Okla  574, 1195 
Ponca Agency, Okla  1195 

for support, etc., of Osage Agency, Okla , 
from tribal funds  574, 1195 

for oil and gas expenses, Osage Reserva-
tion, Okla  574, 1195 

for fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, 
Okla  574, 1195 

Quapaws, Okla  574, 1195 
for school, Chilocco, Okla  574, 1195 
for education, etc., of Osage children, 

from tribal funds  574, 1195 
Saint Louis Mission Boarding 

School  574, 1195 
for visits of Osage Tribal Council to 

Washington, D. C.   574, 1196 
for paving streets, etc., Pawhuska, Olda., 

from Osage tribal funds  1196 
for Five Civilized Tribes, Okla., admin-

istering affairs of  575, 1196 
for per capita payments to Choctaws and 

Chickasaws from tribal funds  575, 1196 
for attorneys, etc., in probate matters, 

Five Civilized Tribes and Qua-
paws.  575, 1196 

for expenses, sale of unallotted lands, 
etc., Five Civilized Tribes  575,1196 
fulfilling treaties with Choctaws, 
Okla  575, 1197 

for Cheroke Orphan Training School, 
Tahlequah, Okla  576, 1197 

for common schools, Five Civilized 
Tribes and Qnapaws  576, 1197 

for 
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' appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

of Grande Ronde and Siletz Agen-
cies, Oreg  576, 1197 

Klamath Agency, Oreg. . .   .. 576, 1197 
Umatilla Agency, Oreg  576, 1197 

for support, etc., from tribal funds, of 
Indians at Klamath Agency, Oreg. 
  576, 1197 

Umatilla Agency, Oreg  576, 1197 
Warm Springs Agency, Oreg  576, 1197 

for civilization, etc., Warm Springs 
Agency Indians, Oreg.; repayment 
  576, 1197 

for school, Salem, Oreg  576, 1197 
for Modoc Point, etc., irrigation projects 

on Klamath Reservation, Oreg  576, 1198 
for support, etc., of Yan/-ton Sioux, 

S. Dak  576, 1198 
for support, etc., from tribal funds of 

Indians at Cheyenne River Agency, 
S. Dak   576, 1198 

Crow Creek Agency, S. Dak  576 
Lower Brule Agency, S. Dak  576, 1198 
Rosebud Agency, S. Dak  576, 1198 
Sisseton Agency, S. Dak  576 
Pine Ridge Agency, S. Dak  1198 

for support, etc., Sioux of different 
tribes, Nebr., N. Dak., and S. 
Dak  577, 1198 

for school, Flandreau, S. Dak  577, 1198 
Pierre. S. Dak    577, 1198 
Rapid City, S. Dak  577, 1198 

for support, etc., of schools among Sioux 
Ind's, S. Dak   577, 1198 

for asylum for insane Indians, Canton, 
S. Dak  577, 1198 

for support, etc., of detached Indians in 
Utah  577, 1198 

for support, etc., from tribal funds, of 
Indians at Goshute and Uintah 
agencies, Utah  577, 1199 

for distributing principal funds of Con-
federated Bands of Utes   577, 1199 

to Navajo Springs Band in Colorado. 577, 1199 
Uintha, etc., Bands in Utah  577, 1199 
Southern Utes in Colorado  577, 1199 

for fulfilling treaty with Confederated 
Bands of Utes  578, 1199 

for public schools in Uintah and Du-
chesne Counties, Utah; condition. 578, 1199 

for irrigating allotted lands of Uncom-
pahgre, etc., Utes in Utah, from 
tribal funds  578, 1199 

for support, etc., of D'Wamish, etc. In-
dians, Wash  578, 1199 

Makahs, Wash   578, 1199 
Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-utes, Wash. 
  578, 1199 

for support, etc., of Indians at Colville, 
etc., Agencies, Wash  578, 1199 

Joseph's Band of Nez Perces, Wash. 578, 1200 
for support, etc., from tribal funds, of In-

dians at Yakima Agency, Wash. 578, 1200 
for support, etc., from trust funds of In-

dians at Colville Agency, Wash. 578,1200 
Puyallup Agency, Wash  1200 
Qiiinatelt Agency, Wash  578, 1200 
Spokane Agency, Wash  578,1200 
Taholah Agency Wash  1200 
Yakima Agency, Wash   578, 1200 

for fulfilling treaty with Spokanes, 
Wash   578, 1200 
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appropriation for Wapato irrigation system,

Yakima Reservation, Wash.; repay-
ment............----------..-- 578, 1200

for reimbursing reclamation fund for
water furnished, Yakima Reserva-
tion, Wash................-------- 1200

for operating, etc., Toppenish-Simcoe
irrigation system on Yakima Reser-
vation, Wash .................- 579, 1200

for operating Ahtanum irrigation system,
Yakima Reservation, Wash ....- 579,1200

for irrigation charges against Indian
lands within Okanagan project,
Wash............................. 579

for Satus irrigation project, Yakima
Reservation, Wash .............. 1200

for road, Quinault Reservation, Wash.;
repayment.........-............. 1200

for support, etc., Chippewas of Lake
Superior, Wis ...............- 579, 1200

for support, etc., from trust funds, of
Indians of Lac du Flambeau Agency,
Wis....................... 579,1200

Keshena Agency, Wis ........ 579,1200
for purchase of lands for Saint Croix

Chippewa Indians, Wis.; per capita
payment .................- . 579,1201

for support, etc., Pottawatomie Indians,
Wis --.... .---. ...... -- 579,1201

for school, Hayward, Wis.......... 579,1201
Tomah, Wis .. ........... .... 579,1201

for per capita payments from tribal funds,
to Menominee Indians of Wisconsin. 1201

for support, etc., of Shoshones, Wyo. 579,1201
Indians of Shoshone Agency Wyo.. 579,1201

for fulfilling treaty with Shoshones,
Wyo......................- 579,1201

for school, Shoshone Reservation, Wyo.
............................. 580, 1201

for irrigation, Shoshone Reservation,
Wyo...................... 580,1201

for roads, etc., Shoshone Reservation,
Wyo.......................... 1202

deficiency appropriation for paying claims
certified by accounting officers .... 44

for supplies ........................... 44,45,
53, 197, 343, 347, 447,460,464, 782,
1054, 1164, 1169, 158, 553, 1556

for telegraphing and telephoning ........ 45,
45, 53, 57, 197,343, 347,
447 460 464, 1164, 1538

for school, Mount Pleasant, Mich., 1919. 45
for school, Mount Pleasant, Mich., 1920. 45
for school, Mount Pleasant, Mich., 1921. 45
for school, Albuquerque, N. Mex... 45,57,782
for school, Phoenix, Ariz., 1919......... 45
for school, Salem, Oreg., 1919........... 45
for school, Tomah, Wis....... 45,58,1050,1054
for school, Truxton Canyon, Ariz....... 45
for road, Quiniault Reservation, Wash.. 45
for suppressing contagious diseases

among live stock.............. 45, 1054
for support, Warm Springs Agency In-

dians, Oreg................ 45
for Cherokee Orphan Training School,

Oka.........................45,57
for school, Carson City, Nev ... .---.. 45,347
for school, Cherokee, N. C....... 45,57,464
for school, Fort Totten, N. Dak., 1920 .. 45
for school, Rapid City, S. Dak..... 45,57,1050
for school, Walhpeton, N. Dak. 45,57,197,1553
for barns, Fort Berthold Reservation,

N. Dak............................ 45
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deficiency appropriation for waterworks,

Papago Indian villages, Ariz ....... 45
for highway, Mesa Verde Park to Gallup,

N. Mex......----- ..-----..------ 45
for surveying, allotting, etc., 1920...... 45
for water supply, Papago Indian vil-

lages, Ariz., 1920 ................. 45
for Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewas,

N. Dak..-----....------------ 45,343
for school, Genoa, Nebr ............ 45, 57,197
for school, Greenville, Calif....... 45, 53, 1054
for school, Hayward, Wis.......... 45,58, 1554
for Modoc Point irrigation project, Klam-

ath Reservation, Oreg., 1921--...... 45
for roads and bridges, Mescalero Reser-

vation, N. Mex., 1921.............. 45
for roads, etc., Shoshone Reservation,

Wyo........................- 45
for water supply, Pueblo Indians, N.

Mex., 1921 ...... ..--- ..-...... 45
for general expenses. 53, 57,464,782,1054,1164
for relieving distress, etc., among In-

dians.... 53,57,197,343,347,464,782,1164
for support of schools .....-...........- 53,

57,343,460,464,782,785,1054,1164
for additional support of schools......... 57
for school and agency buildings -....- . 53,

57,197,347,460,782,1054, 1164,1169
for timber culture, etc...... ......... 53,

464,782,1054,1164,1553
for Indian police .................- . 53,1054
for support, etc., Indians in Arizona and

New Mexico............ 53,57,343,1164
for encouraging industry, etc ........... 57,

343,347,460,782,785,1054
for Sioux Indians, different tribes ..... 57,

197,347,460,782,785, 1054,1169
for school, Flandreau, S. Dak........... 57
for school, Pierre, S. Dak............. 57
for school, Kickapoo Reservation, Kans. 57
for school, Lawrence, Kans...... 57,197,1555
for school, Pipestone, Minn............. 67
for support, Fort Beknap Agency In-

dians, Mont.................... 57,460
for school, Sante Fe, N. Mex ............ 57
for support of Fort Berthold Agency In-

dians, N. Dak .................... 57
forschool, Bismarck, N. Dak .......... 57,464
for school, Fort Totten, N. Dak....... 57,1539
for support, etc., Pawnees, Okla........ 57
for school, Chilocco, Okla... ........... 57
for asylum for insane Indians, Canton,

S. Dak......................... 8,782
for education, Sioux Nation, S. Dak.... 58,

343,1165
for Toppenish-Simcoe irrigation system,

Yakima Reservation, Wash......... 58
for school, Shoshone Reservation, Wyo.. 58
for encouraging self-support, etc........ 197
for inspectors...- ............. 197,782,1164
for school, Fort Mo-ave, Ariz ..........- 197
for support, Yankton Sioux, S. Dak.... 197
for support, Indians in Utah ........- . 197
for support, Colville, etc., and Joseph's

Band of Nez Perces, Wash......-.- 197
for Chippewas of Lake Superior, W -.... 198,

460,1554
for irrigation, Wind River Reservation,

Wyo .................... 198
for suppressing liquor traffic among.... 343
for transporting pupils, etc.......- 343,1054
for determining heirs of deceased allot-

tees........................ 343,460,464
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appropnation for Wapato irrigation system, 

Yakima Reservation, Wash.; repay-
ment.   578, 1200 

for reimbursing reclamation fund for 
water furnished, Yakima Reserva-
tion, Wash   1200 

for operating, etc., Toppenish-Simcoe 
irrigation system on Yakima Reser-
vation, Wash   579, 1200 

for operating Ahtanum irrigation system, 
Yakima Reservation, Wash  579,1200 

for irrigation charges against Indian 
lands within Okanagan project, 
Wash  579 

for Satus irrigation project, Yakima 
Reservation, Wash  1200 

for road, Quinault Reservation, Wash ; 
repayment  1200 

for support, etc., Chippewas of Lake 
Superior, Wis   579,1200 

for support, etc., from trust funds, of 
Indians of Lac du Flambeau Agency, 
Wis  579,1200 

Keshena Agency, Wis  579,1200 
for purchase of lands for Saint Croix 

Chippewa Indians, Wis.; per capita 
payment  579,1201 

for support, etc., Pottawatomie Indians, 
Wis   579,1201 

for school, Hayward, Wis  579,1201 
Tomah, Wis  579,1201 

for per capita payments from tribal funds, 
to Menominee Indians of Wisconsin. 1201 

for support, etc., of Shoshones, Wyo. 579,1201 
Indians of Shoshone Agency, Wyo.. 579,1201 

for fulfilling treaty with Shoshones, 
Wyo  579,1201 

for school, Shoshone Reservation, Wyo. 
  580, 1201 

for irrigation, Shoshone Reservation, 
Wyo  580,1201 

for roads, etc., Shoshone Reservation, 
Wyo  1202 

deficiency appropriation for paying claims 
certified by accounting officers  44 

for supplies  44, 45, 
53, 197, 343, 347, 447, 460, 464, 782, 
1054, 1164, 1169, 1538, 1553, 1556 

for telegraphing and telephoning  45, 
45, 53, 57, 197, 343, 347, 
447, 460, 464, 1164, 1538 

for school, Mount Pleasant, Mich., 1919. 45 
for school, Mount Pleasant, Mich., 1920. 45 
for school, Mount Pleasant, Mich., 1921. 45 
for school, Albuquerque, N. Mex... 45, 57, 782 
for school, Phoenix, Ariz., 1919  45 
for school, Salem, Oreg., 1919  45 
for school, Tomah, Wis  45, 58, 1050, 1054 
for school, Truxton Canyon, Ariz  45 
for road, Quiniault Reservation, Wash  45 
for suppressing contagious diseases 

among live stock  45,1054 
for support, Warm Springs Agency In-

dians, Oreo  
for Cherokee han Training School, 

Okla  45,57 
for school, Carson Ci, Hey  45,347 
for school Cherokee C  45, 57, 464 
for school, Fort Totten, N. Dak., 1920 .. 45 
for school, Rapid City, S. Dak  45, 57, 1050 
for school, Walipeton, N. Dak. 45, 57, 197, 1553 
for Bebarns, Fort rthold Reservation, 

N. Dak  45 
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deficiency appropriation for waterworks, 

Papago Indian villages, Ariz.  45 
for highway, Mesa Verde Park to Gallup, 

N. Mex  45 
for surveying, allotting, etc., 1920   45 
for water supply, Papago Indian vil-

lages, Ariz., 1920  45 
for Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewas, 

  4 N. Dak  5,043 
for school, Genoa, Nebr  45, 57, 197 
for school, Greenville, Calif  4553 1054 
for school, Hayward, Wm  45, 58, 1554 
for Modoc Point irrigation project, Klam-

ath Reservation, Oreg., 1921   45 
for roads and bridges, Mescalero Reser-

vation, N. Mex., 1921  45 
for roads, etc., Shoshone Reservation, 

Wyo  45 
for water supply, Pueblo Indians, N  

Mex., 1921   45 
for general expenses. 53, 57, 464, 782, 1054, 1164 
for relieving distress, etc., among In-

dians.... 53, 57, 197, 343, 347, 464, 782, 1164 
for support of schools  53, 

57, 343, 460, 464, 782, 785, 1054, 1164 
for additional support of schools  57 
for school and agency buildings  53, 

57, 197, 347, 460, 782, 1054, 1164,1169 
for timber culture, etc  53, 

464, 782, 1054, 1164, 1553 
for Indian police   53,1054 
for support, etc., Indians in Arizona and 

New Mexico  53, 57, 343, 1164 
for encouraging industry, etc.   57, 

343, 347, 460, 782, 785,1054 
for Sioux Indians, different tribes  57, 

197, 347, 460, 782, 785, 1054,1169 
for school, Flandreau, S. Dak   57 
for school, Pierre, S. Dak  57 
for school, Kickapoo Reservation, Kans. 57 
for school, Lawrence, Kans.  57, 197, 1555 
for school, Pipestone, 57 
for support, Fort Belknap Agency In-

dians, Mont    57,460 
for school, Sante Fe, N. Men   57 
for support of Fort Berthold Agency In-

dians N. Dak  57 
for school, Bismarck, N. Dak  57,464 
for school, Fort Totten, N. Dak 57, 1539 
for support, etc., Pawnees, Okla  57 
for school Chilocco Okla  57 
for asylum for insane Indians, Canton, 

S. Dak  58,782 
for education, Sioux Nation, S. Dak.... 58, 

34, 1165 

for Toppenish-Simcoe irrigation system,3 Yakima Reservation, Wash  58 

for school, Shoshone Reservation, Wyo  58 
for encouraging self-support, etc  197 
for inspectors  197, 782, 1164 
for school, Fort Mo'ave, Ariz  197 
for support, Yankton Sioux, S. flak  197 
for support, Indians in Utah  197 
for support, Colville, etc., and Joseph's 

Band of Nez Perces, Wash  197 
for Chippewas of Lake Superior, Wis  198, 

460,1554 
for irrigation, Wind River Reservation, 

Wyo  198 
for suppressing liquor traffic among  343 
for transporting pupils, etc  343,1054 
for determining heirs of deceased allot-

tees  343, 460, 464 
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deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,

Klamath Indians, Oreg ......... 343,460
for increase of compensation ......... 346

459, 464, 1054, 1164,1553,1556
for drainage assessments, Omaha and

Winnebago allotments, Nebr........ 347
for irrigation, Fort Hall Reservation,

Idaho..................... 447,1165,1539
for irrigation, Laguna Pueblo, N. Mex. 447
for irrigation, Modoc Point, Klamath

Reservation, Oreg.............. 447
for education of Alabama and Coushatta

Indians, Tex ....................... 447
for support of Indians in Nevada. ... 460,1165
for support, etc., Indians in California.. 464
for irrigating Indian lands, Gila River

Reservation, Ariz ................. 773
for support, etc., Poncas, Okla.---.... - 782
for probate attorneys, Five Civilized

Tribes ............................. 782
for Robert L. Owen and associates, from

Mississippi Choctaw funds ......... 1053
for developing stock watering places on. 1054
for school, Fort Bidwell, Calif..... 1054,1553
for Blackfeet Agency Indians, Mont. 1054,1539
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343, 347, 460, 782, 785, 1054, 1164, 1553 
for suppressing liquor traffic among  343 
for determining heirs of deceased allot-

tees.   343,460 
for asylum for insane, Canton, S. Dak.. 782 
for surveying and allotting, Indian reser-

vations  1164 
for reimbursing, for destroyed infected 

live stock  1538 
alienation restrictions on allotments to 

minors of Kansas Indians, Okla , 
continued 25 years  1561 

lands purchased for, subject to allotment 
restrictions, etc.   1246 

Indians, American, 
appropriations for ethnological researches 

among  643, 1235 
Indians, Insane, 
appropriation for asylum for, Canton, S. 

Dak  577, 1198 
Indigent Ex-Service Men, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses of burying 

Arlington Cemetery, etc 

duty on.  862 
Indoxyl and Indoxyl Compounds, 
duty on, coal-tar products  862 

Industrial Alcohol, 
provisions relating to, not affected by sup-

plement to -National Prohibition Act 223 
Industrial Conference, First, 
deficiency appropriation for salaries and 

expenses  

in 
  705,1363 

1165 

Industrial Education! Page. 
appropriation for investigations, etc... 583,1204 
deficiency appropriation for investigating_ 782 

Industrial Home School, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries and expenses_ 703, 1361 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance 32 
board of trustees, abolished; powers, etc , 

transferred to Board of Children's 
Guardians  1361 

Industrial Home School for Colored Children, 
D. C., 

appropriation for salaries and expenses_ 703, 1361 
for repairs and improvements  703, 1361 

sale of products, etc.   703, 1361 
Industrial Mechanical, etc., Devices, 
appropriation for establishing standards, 

methods of testing, etc., of  478, 1119 
Industrial Property, International Bureau for 

Protection of, 
appropriation for quota   582,1077 

Industries, American, 
appropriation for investigating problems of 

new, developed during the war_. 478, 1119 
deficiency appropriation for investigating 

problems of new, developed during 
the war, 1922  48 

Infancy Hygiene, Maternity and, 
appropriation for executing Act for promot-

ing   488, 1129 
Infant Mortality, 
appropriation for investigating  488,1129 

Infantile Paralysis, 
appropriation for prevention of epidemic 380,1102 
deficiency appropriation for prevention of 

epidemic.  38,338 
Infantile Paralysis, D. C., 
appropriation for preventing  694,1352 

Infantry School, Camp Beransng, Ga., 
appropriation for instruction expenses.... 69 
unexpended balance of Quartermaster Corps 

appropriations, 1919, available dur-
ing 1922, for acquiring land for  62 

Infantry School, Fort Benning, Ga., 
appropriation for instruction expenses_ 747, 1407 

Infectious Diseases, 
appropriation for preventing spread of, in 

interstate traffic  1102 
Influenza, 
appropriation for prevention of epidemic 380, 1102 
deficiency appropriation for prevention of 

epidemic  38,338 
for suppressing Spanish, etc 341, 457 

Information at Source, 
returns to be made of persons making fixed 

payments to others of $1,000 or more  269 
names and addresses on demand  269 
payments on Federal securities excepted 269 

Infringements of Patents, 
jurisdiction of courts to grant injunctions to 

prevent  392 
to assess damages sustained thereby in ad-

dition to profits to be accounted for. 392 
may receive expert testimony to de-
termine   392 

payment based upon such and other 
evidence  392 

pending litigation not affected by this 
provision   392 

increase of damages allowed.  392 
no recovery unless action brought within 

six years.   392 
notice of filing action to be sent Commis-

sioner of Patents  392 
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Infringements of Patents-Continued. Page.
notice of filing action for, to be indorsed on

and become a part of file wrapper.. 392
fee for notice to be taxed as costs ....... 392

Ingots,
duty on, nickel .......................- 887

steel ....... ...... ................... 875
cogged.......... ....---------- 875

on freeist copper, unmanufactured....... 926
platinum .... ........................... 930

Ingraham Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, east of Four-

teenth Street ................... 679
for paving, Eighth to Ninth Street...... 1336
for paving, Georgia Avenue to Thirteenth

Street....... .........-- ..-...- 1336
Ingrain Carpets and Rugs,

duty on........-..............- 906
Injuries to District of Columbia Employees,

appropriation for compensation ....... 675,1332
deficiency appropriation for allowances,

etc ...................... 29,328,770
Injuries to Government Employees,

appropriation for allowances, etc., from
compensation fund----..------. 639,1230

deficiency appropriation for allowances,
etc...............-........444,1530

awards of compensation now received for,
continued until March 1, 1924,
unless set aside ................. . 1516

time for making claims for compensation
for ......... .............-........ 650

extension allowed civilian employees
serving abroad during World War.. 650

Ink,
duty on, and powders, not specially pro-

vided for....................... 865
powders, coal tar ......................... 862

Inland and Port Storage, etc., Army,
deficiency appropriation for shipping fa-

cilitiesa..- 196, 342,345,458,463, 781,1167
amount authorized to complete acquisition

of land, Fairmont, W. Va., for .... 339
balance of appropriations covered in, for. 755

Inland Waterways,
appropriation for operating transportation

facilities, etc., on, by War Depart-
ment ...................... 760,1421

deficiency appropriation for operating
transportation facilities, etc., on,
by War Department ............... 1551

Inosite,
duty on........................... 890

Inquiries and Investigations, Senate,
appropriation for expenses of........... 425,1267
deficiency appropriation for expenses of... 768

Iuane, Alaska,
appropriation for care of ............ 555,1176
deficiency appropriation for care of .... 446,1538

In e Asylum, D.C. (see Saint Elizabeths
Hoapital, D. C.).

Insane, D. C.,
appropation for expense executing

luay i..................... 697,1356
for supportof indigent ............. 704,1363
for deporting indigent nonresident.. 704,1363

deficiency appropriation for expenses,
executing lunacy writs....... 32,33,1533

for support of indigent........ 32,34,442,1533
for depr indigent nonresident..... .442

Insane Iru ,
appropriain for asylum for, Canton, S.

Da..-.......................... 577,1198

Insane, Navy and Marine Corps, Page.
appropriation for care of, on Pacific coast.. 803,

1146,
Insane Persons,

provisions for paying amounts due to,
under War Risk Insurance Act..... 1374

Insanitary, etc., Buildings, D. C.,
appropriation for condemning ......... 683, 1334

Insect Flowers,
duty on, advanced by any treatment...... 864
on free list, crude, etc -.................. 922

Insect Infestations of Timber,
appropriation for emergency expenses,

National Forests................... 1303
deficiency appropriation for preventing

loss from, within public lands in
Oregon and California........... 331,1156

Insect Pests,
appropriation for expenses of quarantine

gainst .............. .......... 534,1316
Insecticide Act,

appropriation for salaries, enforcement of.. 534,
1315

for general expenses ................. 534,1315
deficiency appropriation for expenses,

enforcing .......................... 461
Insecticides, etc.,

appropriation for chemical investigations,
etc ....................... 522,1306

Insects (see also Entomology Bureau, De-
partment of Agriculture),

appropriation for investigations, etc.... 524,1308
for study of, affecting health of man,

etc.; household, etc............. 524, 1308
importation of useful ........... 524,1308

duty on, dried drugs advanced by any
treatment, not specially provided for.. 864

on free list, eggs of .............. ..... 927
Insertings,

duty on, lace ............ ..........-..- 918
Inspector General's Department, Army,

appropriation for expert accountant....... 75,
724,1385

for mileage, expert accountant..-- 75,725,1386
Inspector General's Ofice, War Department,

appropriation for civilian personnel.... 721,1383
Inspectors, Indian Department,

appropriation for pay, etc .......... 564, 1185
deficiency appropriation for. ........... 1164

Inspectorsz Interior Department,
appropration for................... 552, 1174

for per diem, etc., investigations.... 553,1175
deficiency appropriation for.......... 459, 1054

Inspectors, Postal Service (see Post Office
Inspectors).

Institute of Agriculture, International,
appropriation for annual quota....... 606,1075

for member of permanent committee. 606,1075
for translating, etc., publications.... 606,1075

Institutions,
on free list, books, etc., for; limit ........ 925

Instruction Camps, etc., Naval Reserve Force,
deficiency appropriation for .......--..- 459

Instruction Camps, National Guard,
appropriation for expenses ..... 92,749,1411

Intructmon Pay, Dipoadtie ad Consar

appropnatfi for . ................ 6 1072
deiciency appropriation for ....------- 452

Instruments,
duty on, surgical and dental- ..- - 883

cientific, etc-...-..... --.---..----- 883

clii INDEX. 

Infringements of Patents-Continued. Page. 
notice of filing action for, to be indorsed on 

and become a part of file wrapper_ 392 
fee for notice to be taxed as costs  392 

Ingots, 
duty on, nickel.  887 

steel  875 
cogged   875 

on free list copper, unmanufactured.  „ 926 
platinum  930 

Ingraham Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, east of Four-

teenth Street  679 
for paving, Eighth to Ninth Street  1336 
for paving, Georgia Avenue to Thirteenth 

Street  1336 
Ingrain Carpets and Rugs, 
duty on  906 

Injuries to District of Columbia Employees, 
appropriation for compensation  675,1332 
deficiency appropriation for allowances, 

etc  29, 328, 770 
Injuries to Government Employees, 

appropriation for allowances, etc., from 
compensation fund   639,1230 

deficiency appropriation for allowances, 
etc  444,1530 

awards of compensation now received for, 
continued until March 1, 1924, 
unless set aside  

time for making claims for compensation 
for  

extension allowed civilian employees 
serving abroad during World War  

Ink, 
duty on, and powders, not specially pro-

vided for   
powders, coal tar  

Inland and Port Storage, etc., Army, 
deficiency appropriation for shipping fa-

cilities__ 196, 342, 345, 458, 463, 781, 
amount authorized to complete acquisition 

of land, Fairmont, W. Va., for  
balance of appropriations covered in, for  

Inland Waterways, 
appropriation for operating transportation 

facilities, etc., on, by War Depart-
ment  760, 

deficiency appropriation for operating 
transportation facilities, etc., on, 
by War Department  

Inosite, 
duty on  890 

Inquiries and Investigations, Senate, 
appropriation for expenses of  425,1267 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of... 768 

Insane, Alaska, 
appropriation for care of  555,1176 
deficiency appropriation for care of  446,1538 

Insane Asylum, I). C. (see Saint Elizabeths 
Hospital, D. C. 

Insane, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses executing 

lunacy writs  697,1356 
for support of indigent  704,1363 
for deporting indigent nonresident  704,1363 

deficiency appropriation for expenses, 
executing lunacy writs  32, 33, 1533 

for support of indigent.  32, 34, 442, 1533 
for deporting indigent nonresident.  442 

Insane la," 
appropriation for asylum for, Canton, S. 

Dak  577,1198 

1516 

650 

650 

865 
862 

1167 

339 
755 

1421 

1551 

Insane, Navy and Marine Corps, rage. 
appropriation for care of, on Pacific coast.. 803, 

1146, 
Insane Persons, 
provisions for paving amounts due to, 

under War Risk Insurance Act  1374 
Insanitary: etc., Buildings, D. C., 

appropriation for condemning   683,1334 
Insect Flowers, 
duty on, advanced by any treatment. 864 
on free list, crude, etc  922 

Insect Infestations of Timber, 
appropriation for emergency expenses, 

NNaatitioonnaall Forests  1303 
deficiency appropriation for preventing 

loss from, within public lands in 
Oregon and California  331,1156 

Insect Pests, 
appropriation for expenses of quarantine 

against  534, 1316 
Insecticide Act, 
appropriation for salaries, enforcement of.. 534, 

1315 
for general expenses.   534,1315 

deficiency appropriation for expenses, 
enforcing  461 

Insecticides, etc., 
appropriation for chemical investigations, 

etc  522,1306 
Insects (see also Entomology Bureau, De-

partment of Agriculture), 
appropriation for investigations, etc  524,1308 

for study of, affecting health of man, 
etc.; household, etc  524, 1308 

importation of useful  524,1308 
duty on, dried drugs advanced by any 

treatment, not specially provided for.. 864 
on free list, eggs of   927 

Inserting; 
duty on, lace  918 

Inspector General's Department, Army, 
appropriation for expert accountant ... 75, 

724,1385 
for mileage, expert accountant.... 75, 725, 1386 

Inspector General's Olice, War Department, 
appropriation for civilian personnel 721,1383 

Inspectors, Indian Department, 
appropriation for payt etc   564, 1185 
deficiency appropriation for   1164 

Inspectors: Interior Department, 
appropriation for   552, 1174 
for per diem, etc:, investigations__ 553, 1175 

deficiency appropriation for  459, 1054 
Inspectors, Postal Service (see Post Office 

Inspectors). 
Institute of Agriculture, International, 
appropriation for annual quota  606, 1075 

for member of permanent committee  606,1075 
for translating, etc., publications   606,1075 

Institutions, 
on free list, books, etc., for; limit.  

Instruction Camps, etc. Naval Reserve Force, 
deficiency appropriation for  

Instruction Camps, National Guard, 
appropriation for ex   92, 749, 1411 

Instruction Pay, .Dii= and C'onsuker 
Officers, 

appropriation for  
deficiency appropriation for  

Instruments, 
duty* on, surgical and dental   883 

scientific, etc    883 

925 

459 

  603, 1072 
452 
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Instruments, Mechanical, etc., Page.
deficiency appropriation for cooperative

standardizing, etc., of, used in in-
dustries, and by the Government,
1922............................ 48

Insular Affairs Bureau, Army,
appropriation for care of insane soldiers in

the Philippines and Porto Rico.... 88,
739, 1400

for civilian personnel, Office of Chief of. 740, 1400
Insular Affairs Bureau, War Department,

Chief of,
appropriation for civilian personnel,

Office of ....................... 740,1400
Irsular Possessions,

appropriation for distinctive mail equip-
ment for .................... 659, 1254

for fire control installations ......... 736, 1396
for fire control stations, Hawaii..... 748,1409
for maintenance, submarine mines,

etc............................ 748, 1409
for plans for fortifications ............ 1402
for seacoast batteries, Hawaii.......... 1402
for electric plants, Hawaii ............ 1402

Philippine Islands............... 1402
for preservation of fortifications; sub-

marine mine defense ........... 1402
for searchlights, electric lights, etc .... 1402
for ammunition for seacoast cannon.... 1405
for altering, etc., seacoast artillery...... 1405

deficiency appropriation for fortifications.. 342,
458, 781, 1056,1170

for seacoast defenses, aviation......... 458
for fire control installations, fortifications 458,

1056, 1167
depositories for public moneys to be des-

ignated in ................. ... 662
invoices to be certified by collectors of

customs in ...................... 959
Insurance Companies,

business of life insurance companies de-
fined .................. ....... 261

tax on income of life, in lieu of corporation,
and capital stock, taxes .......... 261

domestic; foreign .................. 261
source of gross income ............... 261
reserve fund required by law, of asess-

ment insurance ................. 261
net income means gross income, less in-

terest exempt from tax............ 261
reserve fund for weekly :asement

payments ....................... 261
dividends from domestic and foreign

corporations .......... 261
amount reserved for deferred divi-

dends....................... ...- 261
investment expenses paid: limit...... 262
real estate taxes, etc., paid; on inter-

ests of a shareholder.............. 262
exhaustion, obsolescence, etc., of

property. ...................... 262
interest on debts: exception.......... 262
specific credit of $2,000, if income less

than $25,000; limitation, if in excess 262
limitation on deductions for real estate

taxes ...................... 262
determination of income of foreign com-

panies from United States sources. - 262
tax on income of other than life, in lieu of

corporation, and capital stock, taxes. 262
domestic; foreign.................. 262

sources of gross income ............... 263
net income......- ................ 263
investment income ................ 263
underwriting income ............. 263

Insurance CompanieContinued. Pas.
tax on, other than life; computation of pre-

miums earned on insurancecontracts. 263
losses incurred on insurance contracts. 263
expenses incurred ................... 263

deductions allowed in computing net
income; business expenses......... 263

interest on debts; exceptions......... 263
domestic and foreign taxes; exceptions 263
losses incurred ...................... 263
bad debts........................ 264
dividends from corporations; of for-

eign corporations from business in
United States ................... 264

exempt interest .................... 264
exhaustion of property.............. 264
specific credit of $2,000, if income less

than $25,000; limitation, if in ex-
cess ........................ 264

limitation for foreign corporations..... 264
no duplication permitted........... 264

exempt from special excise tax on capital
of ............................... 295

Insurance, D. C.,
companies may reinsure part or all of

risks in other companies ........... 405
regulations relating to marine........... 401

classes of risks included in ........... 401
Insurance Department, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries......... 674,1331
deficiency appropriation for examiner, etc. 770
amounts authorized for additional force,

etc., for marine insurance reula-
tions........................... 414

marine insurance regulations............. 401
Insurance Poliiea, Property,

stamp tax on, issued by foreign corpora
tion, etc., not signed by agent in
United States ..................... 306

Insurance Tax, in Ttle V, Revenue Tax of
1918,

repealed ................................ 320
Insurance, United States Life (se War Risk

Insurance Act Amendments).
Insurance, far Risk Military and Naval,

appropriation for ................... 1244
deiciency appropriation for............... 1530
provisions for reinstatementoflapsed, etc.. 1525

Inured Mlail,
appropriation for indemnity for lost

dome tic ....................... 6, 125'3
international .................... 658

deficiency appropriation for indemnity for
lost domestic, 1920 ................. 775

for 1921........................... 775
for indemnity for lost, domestic........ 1546

Intangible Personal Property, D. C.,
increased rate of tax on for 1923......... 668

Inter-Amerian High Commission,
appropriation for expenses, United States

section.................... 607,1076
Interdepartmental Social Hygiene Board,

deficiency appropriation for national se-
curit- and defense ............... 460

emergency appropriation for expenses,
1922 --...........----------- - . 61

for assisting States in protecting military
and naval forces against venereal
diseases, 1922 ..................... 61

use for reformatories, etc., forbidden.. 61
Interest,

allowed in judgments of Court of Claims
and other courts, in claims for erro-
neous collection of taxes, etc., under
Revenue Act of 1921 ............ 316

- . . . . .
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Instruments, Mechanical, etc., Page. 
deficiency appropriation for cooperative 

standardizing, etc., of, used in in-
dustries, and by the Government, 
1922  48 

Insular Affairs Bureau, Army, 
appropriation for care of insane soldiers in 

the Philippines and Porto Rico_ _ 88, 
739,1400 

for civilian personnel, Office of Chief of. 740, 1400 
.F4sular Affairs Bureau, War Department, 

Chief of, 
appropriation for civilian personnel, 

Office of.  740,1400 
Insular Possessions, 
appropriation for distinctive mail equip-

ment for   659, 1254 
for fire control installations  736, 1396 
for fire control stations, Hawaii  748, 1409 
for maintenance, submarine mines, 

etc  748, 1409 
for plans for fortifications   1402 
for seacoast batteries, Hawaii.  1402 
for electric plants, Hawaii   1402 

Philippine Islands   1402 
for preservation of fortifications; sub-

marine mine defense_   1402 
for searchlights, electric lights, etc 1402 
for ammunition for seacoast cannon  1405 
for altering, etc., seacoast artillery  1405 

deficiency appropriation for fortifications  342, 
453, 781, 1056,1170 

, for seacoast defenses, aviation  458 
for fire control installations, fortifications 458, 

1056, 1167 
depositories for public moneys to be des-

ignated in .   662 
invoices to be certified by collectors of 

customs in   959 
Insurance Companies, 

business of life insurance companies de-
fined   261 

tax on income of life, in lieu of corporation, 
and capital stock, taxes  261 

domestic; foreign   261 
source of gross income   261 
reserve fund required by law, of assess-

ment insurance..   261 
net income means gross income, less in-

terest exempt from tax   261 
reserve fund for weekly assessment 
payments   261 

dividends from domestic and foreign 
corporations   261 

amount reserved for deferred divi-
dends   261 

investment expenses paid: limit  262 
real estate taxes, etc., paid; on inter-

eats of a shareholder   262 
exhaustion, obsolescence, etc., of 
property  

interest on debts: exception  
specific credit of $2,000, if income less 
than $25,000; limitation, if in excess 262 

limitation on deductions for real estate 
taxes  262 

determination of income of foreign com-
panies from United States sources_ . 262 

tax on income of other than life, in lieu of 
corporation, and capital stock, taxes_ 262 

domestic; foreign   262 
sources of gross income  263 
net income..  263 
investment income  763 
underwriting income   263 

262 
262 

Insurance Companies—Continued. Pats. 
tax on, other than life; computation of pre-

miums earned on insurance contracts. 263 
losses incurred on insurance contracts  263 
expenses incurred  263 

deductions allowed in computing net 
income; business expenses   263 

interest on debts; exceptions  263 
domestic and foreign taxes; exceptions 263 
losses incurred  263 
bad debts   264 
dividends from corporations; of for-

eign corporations from business in 
United States  264 

exempt interest   264 
exhaustion of property   264 
specific credit of $2 if income less 
than $25,000; limitation, if in ex-
cess   264 

limitation for foreign coTorations  284 
no duplication permitted  284 

exempt from special excise tax on capital 
of  285 

Insurance, D. C., 
companies may reinsure part or all of 

risks in other companies.  405 
regulations relating to marine   401 

classes of risks included in   401 
Insurance Department, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  674,1331 
deficiency appropriation for examiner, etc. 770 
amounts authorized for additional force, 

etc., for marine insurance regular 
firms  414 

marine insurance regulations  401 
Insurance Policies, Property, 
stamp tax on, issued by foreign corpora-

tion, etc., not signed by agent in 
United States  306 

Insurance Tax, in Title V, Revenue Tax of 
1918, 

repealed   320 
Insurance, United States Life (see War Risk 

Insurance Act Amendments). 
Insurance, War Risk Military and Naval, 
appropriation for  1244 
deficiency appropriation for  1530 
provisions for reinstatement of lapsed, etc.. 1525 

Insured Mailt 
appropriation for indemnity for lost 

domestic  658, 1253 
international  648 

deficiency appropriation for indemnity for 
lost domestic, 1920  775 

for 1921  775 
for indemnity for lost, domestic  1546 

Intangible Personal Property, D. C., 
increased rate of tax on for 1923  669 

Inter-American High Commission, . 
appropriation for expenses, tinted States 

section  607,1076 
Interdepartmental Social Hygiene Board, 

deficiency appropriation for national se-
curity and defense   460 

emergency appropriation for expenses, 
19t2  61 

for assisting States in protecting military 
and naval forces against venereal 
diseases, 1922  61 

use for reformatories, etc., forbidden  61 
Interest, 
allowed in judgments of Court of Claims 

and other courts, in claims for erro-
neous collection of taxes, etc., under 
Revenue Act of 1921  316 
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Interior Department, Page.
appropriation for Secretary, Assistants, in-

spectors, etc.................-- 552,1174
for chiefs of divisions, clerks, etc ..... 552,1174
for clerk to sign tribal deeds......... 552, 1175
for board of appeals, assistant attorneys,

etc., office of Solicitor......... 552, 1175
for contingent expenses...........552, 1175
for automobile for the Secretary........ 1175
for supplies, etc ................... 553, 1175
for stationery, etc .................. 553, 1175
for law books, etc ................. 553, 1175
for storage for Patent Office models,

etc....... ................ 553,1175
for postage stamps ............... 553, 1176

minor supplies purchases......... 553, 1176
for expenses, special inspectors, etc.. 553, 1176
for expenses in disbarment proceed-

ings......... .... ............. 554, 1176
for printing and binding for......... 554,1176

size of annual reports limited..... 554,1176
custody of buildings transferred to

superintendent of State, etc., De-
partment Buildings............... 554

sale of ice, electricity, and steam, to
departments, etc .-................ 554

for operating force, Department Build-
ing .............................. 554

for operating expenses Department
Building.......................... 555

for operating force, other Department
buildings.......- ................. 555

for operating supplies, other Department
buildings ....................--. 555

for Alaska expenses................. 555,1176
for General Land Office ........... 555,1177
for public lands ..................... 556, 1178

consolidation of offices of registers and
receivers -................... 557,1179

for Indian Department ............ 559, 1180
for Pension Office .................. 580,1202
for Retirement Act expenses ........ 581,1202
for Army and Navy pensions....... 581,1202
for Patent Office. .................. 581,1203
for Education Bureau ............... 582,1204

Alaska expenses, etc .............. 583,1204
for Reclamation Service ............. 584,1205
for Geological Survey............... 586,1208
for Bureau of Mines.............. 587,1209

lands, etc., for Government fuel yards;
Department garage ................ 1211

for national parks.................. 589,1212
for Saint Elizabeths Hospital ...... 592, 1215
for Columbia Institute for the Deaf.. 593, 1216
for Howard University ............ 593, 1216
for Freedmen's Hospital ............ 593, 1216
for Government in the Territories.. 594, 1216
for Alaska Engineering Commission.. 594,1217
for Solicitor for the................ 611,1078
for additional $240 a year to employees

of.......................... 714,1559
deficiency appropriation for Capitol, re-

pairs, etc................................ 44,56
afr care, etc. Capitol gronds etc ...... 44

for Geneal and Office................. 44,53
for public lands........................ 44,

53,197,332,343,346,459,
773, 782, 1050,1054,1164

for Patent Office ...................... 44,
56,197 343, 346,446,459,782,
054, i 6 4, 1540, 1553, 155

for Mines Bureau ...................... 44,
53,57,197, 33,346,459,44,
78 104, 114,1553,156

Interior Department-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for Indian De-

partment ....................... 44,
53, 57, 197, 343, 346, 447, 459,
464, 775, 782, 785, 1050, 1054,
1157, 1164, 1169, 1538, 1553, 1556

for printing and binding ............. 50,1538
for contingent expenses.............. 53,

197,343,459,464, 782,1164
for Education Bureau ........... 53, 782, 1164
for Capitol power plant......... 53,782,1553
for education in Alaska ............... 53
for medical relief in Alaska............ 53, 56
for Glacier National Park ............. 53
for Alaska ..................... 53, 197,446
for Geological Survey .................. 53,

57, 197, 343, 346, 459, 782, 1054, 1164, 1553
for expenses under Employees' Retire-

ment Act ...................... 56
for national parks .................... 57,

459, 464, 1164, 1540, 1553
for equipment and operation, Depart-

ment office building............... 197
for pensions.................-. . 197
for Reclamation Service............ 343,1540
for Saint Elizabeths Hospital.......... 343
for Government in the Territories.... 447
for judgments, Court of Claims under.... 457,

1163,1552
for inspectors, traveling expenses....... 459
for national security and defense... 459,782
for Pension Office.................. 773,1540
for special inspectors .................. 1054
for increase of compensation...... 1164,1553
for House Office Building.............. 1169
for Alaska insane .......-.............. 1538
for Freedmen's Hospital ............... 1553

allotment for miscellaneous printing 1923,
to include binding................ 773

execution of orders placed in fiscal year
1923 .............................. 773

authorization for designated appropria-
tions and expenditures for the
Indian Department ......... .. 208

chief clerk's salary not affected by transfer
of custody of buildings ............ 1538

custody of Detention Hospital Building,
Nome, Alaska, from Department of
Justice to, authorized for use of
Education Bureau, etc............. 993

expenditures authorized from allotments
to, for Veterans' Bureau benefi-
ciarie......................... 649, 1243

facilities, equipment, etc., of, made avail-
able for uses of Veterans' Bureau.... 150

heat, power, etc., furnished by Capitol
Power plant, to be reimbursed there-
to .................... ..... 1274

Interior Department Buildings,
appropriation for operating force......--. 1238

for fuel, lights, etc................-... 1238
custody of, transferred to Superintendent

of State, etc., Department Build-
ings----......-...-..-..-- --------- 554

Intermediate Credit Banks Federal (see Agri-
cultural Credits Act, 1923).

Internal Revenue (see Revenue Act of 1921).
Internal Revenue Colletors,

appropriation for alaries and expenses- 376,1096
administration of oaths by, deputies, etc.,

authorized........ ............ 311
authorized to enter another district to

exmine taxpayer summned to
make return .-................--- ..-- 312

cliv INDEX. 

Interior Department, Page. 
appropriation for Secretary, Assistants, in-

spectors, etc  552, 1174 
for chiefs of divisions, clerks, etc  552, 1174 
for clerk to sign tribal deeds  552, 1175 
for board of appeals, assistant attorneys, 

etc., office of Solicitor  552, 1175 
for contingent expenses  552, 1175 
for automobile for the Secretary  1175 
for supplies, etc  553, 1175 
for stationery, etc  553, 1175 
for law books, etc .   553, 1175 
for storage for Patent Office models, 

etc  553, 1175 
for postage stamps  553, 1176 
minor supplies purchases   553, 1176 

for expenses, special inspectors, etc  553, 1176 
for expenses in disbarment proceed-

ings  554, 1176 
for printing and binding for  554,1176 

size of annual reports limited  554,1176 
custody of buildings transferred to 
superintendent of State, etc., De-
partment Buildings  554 

sale of ice, electricity, and steam, to 
departments, etc  554 

for operating force, Department Build-
ing  . 554 

for operatmgg expenses, Department 
Buildin   555 

for operating force, other Department 
buildings  555 

for operating supplies, other Department 
buildings   555 

for Alaska expenses  555, 1176 
for General Land Office  555,1177 
for public lands   556, 1178 

consolidation of offices of registers and 
receivers  557, 1179 

for Indian Department.  559, 1180 
for Pension Office  580, 1202 

581,1202 
581,1202 
581,1203 
582,1204 

Alaska expenses, etc  583,1204 
for Reclamation Service  584,1205 
for Geological Survey  586,1208 
for Bureau of Mines.  587,1209 

lands, etc., for Government fuel yards; 
Department garage    1211 

for national parks  589, 1212 
for Saint Elizabeths Hospital.. -   592, 1215 
for Columbia Institute for the leaf  593, 1216 
for Howard University   593, 1216 
for Freedmen's Hospital  593, 1216 

i for Government n the Territories  594, 1216 
for Alaska Engineering Commi's sion 594, 1217 
for Solicitor for the  611, 1078 
for additional $240 a year to employees 

of  714, 1559 
deficiency appropriation for Capitol, re-

pans, etc  44,56 
for care, etc. Capitol grounds, etc  44 
for General Land Office  44,53 
for public lands    44, 

53, 197, 332, 343, 346, 459, 
773, 782, 1060, 1054, 1164 

for Patent Office   44, 
56, I-97 343, 346, 446, 459, 782 
1054, i164, 1540, 1553, 1556 

for Mines Bureau  44, 
63, 57, 197, 3A 346, 459, 464, 
782, 1064, 1.164, Ma, 1556 

for Retirement Act expenses  
for Army and Navy pensions  
for Patent Office   
for Education Bureau  

Interior Deportment-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for Indian De-

partment  44, 
53, 57, 197, 343, 346, 447, 459, 
464, 775, 782, 785, 1050, 1054, 
1157, 1164, 1169, 1538, 1553, 1556 

for printing and binding  50,1538 
for contingent expenses  53, 

197, 343, 459, 464, 782, 1164 
for Education Bureau  53, 782, 1164 
for Capitol power plant  53, 782, 1553 
for education in Alaska  53 
for medical relief in Alaska  53, 56 
for Glacier National Park  53 
for Alaska.   53, 197,446 
for Geological Survey  53, 

57, 197, 343, 346, 459, 782, 1054, 1164, 1553 
for expenses under Employees' Retire-

ment Act  56 
for national parks  57, 

459, 464, 1164, 1540, 1553 
for equipment and operation, Depart-

ment office building  197 
for pensions  197 
for Reclamation Service  343, 1540 
for Saint Elizabeths Hospital  343 
for Government in the Territories  447 
for judgments, Court of Claims under  457, 

1163, 1552 
for inspectors, traveling expenses  459 
for national security and defense... 459,782 
for Pension Office  773,1540 
for special inspectors  1054 
for increase of compensation  1164,1553 
for House Office Building  1169 
for Alaska insane  1538 
for Freedmen's Hospital  1553 

allotment for miscellaneous printing 1923, 
to include binding  773 

execution of orders placed in fiscal year 
1923  773 

authorization for designated appropria-
tions and expenditures for the 
Indian Department  208 

chief clerk's salary not affected by transfer 
of custody of buildings  1538 

custody_ of Detention Hospital Building, 
Nome, Alaska, from Department of 
Justice to, authorized for use of 
Education Bureau, etc  993 

expenditures authorized from allotments 
to, for Veterans' Bureau benefi-
ciaries   649, 1243 

facilities, equipment, etc., of, made avail-
able for uses of Veterans' Bureau.... 150 

heat, power, etc., furnished by Capitol 
Power plant, to be reimbursed there-
to  1274 

Interior Department Buildings, 
appropriation for operating force  1238 

for fuel, lights, etc  1238 
custody of, transferred to Superintendent 

of State, etc., Department Build-
ings   564 

Intermediate Credit Banks, Federal (see Agri-
cultural Credits Act, 1923). 

Internal Revenue (see Revenue Act of 1921). 
Internal Revenue Collectors, 

appropriation for salaries and expenses. 375,1096 
administration of oaths by, deputies, etc , 

authorized  311 
authorized to enter another district to 

examine taxpayer summoned to 
make returns.  312 
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Internal Revenue Collectors-Continued. Page.
to cause inquiries, etc., to be made by

deputies as to persons liable for
taxes ............................. 311

to report to district attorney in 30 days
violations of internal revenue laws-. 311

unauthorized divulging of information re-
ceived by, deputies, etc., unlaw-
ful ........................... 311

punishment for......... ......... 311
Internal Revenue, Commissioner of (see also

Revenue Act of 1921),
appropriation for, assistant to, deputies,

etc., office, of ............... 375,1096
findings of fact and decisions by, in absence

of fraud or mathematical mistake,
not subject to review by any other
administrative officer........-..-. 313

statistics of income, etc., tax laws, to be
published annually by ............ 270

Internal Revenue Laws,
appropriation for detecting and punishing

violations of ................----- 376,1097
Internal Revenue Service, Treasury Depart-

,nent,
appropriation for Commissioner, assistant

to, deputies, etc ................... 1096
for stamp agent .................--- 375,1096
for salaries and expenses, collectors,

gaugers, etc ........ ......... 375,1096
distilled spirits may be removed for

bottling in bonded warehouses- - 375,1096
for Tax Simplification Board ..........--. 1097
for assessing, collecting, etc., taxes- .. 376,1097

amount for punishing, etc., violations
of revenue laws .......... 276,1097

for expenses, enforcing National Prohibi-
tion and Narcotic Acts ..... ... 376,1097

not to be used to increase compensa-
tion, etc ...................------------ 376,1097

for refunding collections.........---. 376,1098
for refunding illegally collected taxes. 376,1098
for Solicitor of ...........---.......-- 611,1078

deficiency appropriation for liberty bond
for Joseph Matthews ...... ........ .. 37

for expenses enforcing National Prohi-
bition, and Narcotics Acts .......... 37

for collecting war revenue taxes ......... 51,
56,196,341,345,457,462,
780,1055,1166,1554, 1556

for collecting income tax............... 51, 196
for miscellaneous expenses ............. 51,

196, 341, 457, 780, 1055, 1166
for opium, etc., tax .......... 51,345, 1169
for refunding, collections ..........--..- 51,

56, 196, 341, 780, 1056, 1166, 1169, 1554
for redemption of, stamps .......-- 51,196,341
for drawback ......................-------- 51,

196, 341, 780, 1055, 1166, 1169, 1554, 1556
for judgments against, officers .......... 56
for refunding illegally collected, taxes... 196,

333, 347, 454, 775, 1162, 1166, 1549
for collecting, etc., taxes under Revenue

Act of 1918 ........ .............- 337
for Tax Simplification Board .-....- 454,775
for agents, salaries and expenses.... 457,1169
for collectors.....-.. ........ 457,1055,1556
for enforcing National Prohibition

Act ......................---------- 1055,1166
additional tax on contracts for future de-

livery of grain; exceptions ........ 187
collections districts increased by one ..... 1444
Revenue Act of 1921 ..............----. 227-321
Tax Simplification Board created to inves-

tigate and recommend administra-
tive, etc., improvements ........... 317
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Internal Revenue Service Treasury Depart- Page.
ment-Continued.

tobacco, etc., forfeited, etc., not to be sold
if price offered less than tax due for
consumption ... ................... 205

destruction may be ordered ............ 205
delivery, without tax payment, author-

ized to hospitals for military or naval
forces, etc. ..................... 205

"International Aero Congress, Omaha, Novem-
ber to S, 1921,

special canceling stamp authorized for
Omaha, Nebr., post office .......... 207

International Bureau for Protection of Indus-
trial Property,

appropriation for share in expense of .... 582,1077
deficiency appropriation for share in ex-

pense of .......................... 1540
International Bureau for Publication of Cus-

toms Tariffs,
appropriation for share of expenses .... 605,1073

International Bureau for Repressing African
Slave Trade,

appropriation for annual contribution ..... 605
International Bureau of Weights and Measures,

appropriation for contribution to ........ 605,1073
International Bureau, Permanent Court of

Arbitration,
appropriation for annual contribution.. 606,1074
deficiency appropriation for share ........- 1161

International Catalogue of Scientific Litera-
ture,

appropriation for expenses, preparation
of... ....................-- 643,1235

for printing and binding for .......... 644
International Commission on International

Law
appropriation for expenses of representa-

tive, etc ...-----..................-- 608
International Commission on Tables of Con-

stants, etc.
appropriation for annual contribution

to-..............-----..--.......- 606,1075
International Committee of Weights and Meas-

ures,
appropriation for expenses, American

member ....................... 476,1117
International Conference of American States,

Fifth,
appropriation for expenses of participating

in, at Santiago, Chile .............. 609
International Conference on Maritime Law,

appropriation for representation at ........ 609
International Congress Against Alcoholism,

Seventeenth,
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

delegates to ........................ 1548
International Exchanges,

appropriation for expenses of ........ 643,1235
for printing and binding for............ 644

International Exposition,
provisions for participation in, at Rio de

Janeiro, Brazil ..... ............. 209
International Exposition, Rio de Janeiro,

Brazil,
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

representation ...................---.. 337
International Farm Congress,

foreign nations invited to send delegates to. 1321
International Hydrographic Bureau,

appropriation for annual contribution
to .......................------------- 608,1076

International Institute of Agriculture,
appropriation for quota, etc............ 606,1075
deficiency appropriation for additional

quota ........................ 336
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Internal Revenue Collectors-Continued. Page. 
to cause inquiries, etc., to be made by 

deputies as to persons liable for • 
taxes  311 

to report to district attorney in 30 days 
violations of internal revenue laws_ 311 

unauthorized divulging of information re-
ceived by, deputies, etc., unlaw-
ful  311 

punishment for  311 
Internal Revenue, Commissioner of (see also 

Revenue Act of 1921), 
appropriation for, assistant to, deputies, 

etc., office, of   375, 1096 
findings of fact and decisions by, in absence 

of fraud or mathematical mistake, 
not subject to review by any other 
administrative officer  313 

statistics of income, etc., tax laws, to be 
published annually by  270 

Internal Revenue Laws, 
appropriation for detecting and punishing . 

violations of   376, 1097 
Internal Revenue Service, Treasury Depart-

ment, 
appropriation for Commissioner, assistant 

to, deputies, etc  1096 
for stamp agent   375, 1096 
for salaries and expenses, collectors, 

gaugers, etc..  375,1096 
distilled spirits may be removed for 

bottling in bonded warehouses  375,1096 
for Tax Simplification Board  1097 
for assessing, collecting, etc., taxes... 376, 1097 
amount for punishing, etc., violations 

of revenue laws  276, 1097 
for expenses, enforcing National Prohibi-

tion and Narcotic Acts   376, 1097 
not to be used to increase compensa-

tion, etc  376,1097 
for refunding collections   376, 1098 
for refunding illegally collected taxes  376, 1098 
for Solicitor of  611, 1078 

deficiency appropriation for liberty bond 
for Joseph Matthews  37 

for expenses enforcing National Prohi-
bition, and Narcotics Acts  37 

for collecting war revenue taxes  51, 
56, 196,341, 345, 457,462, 
780, 1055, 1166, 1554, 1556 

for collecting income tax   51, 196 
for miscellaneous expenses  51, 

196, 341, 457, 780, 1055, 1166 
for opium, etc., tax   51, 345, 1169 
for refunding, collections  51, 

56, 196, 341, 780, 1056, 1166, 1169, 1554 
for redemption of, stamps  51, 196,341 
for drawback  51, 

196, 341, 780, 1055, 1166, 1169, 1554, 1556 
for judgments against, officers  56 
for refunding illegally collected, taxes  196, 

333, 347, 454, 775, 1162, 1166, 1549 
for collecting, etc., taxes under Revenue 

Act of 1918   337 
for Tax Simplification Board  454,775 
for agents, salaries and expenses  457,1169 
for collectors  457, 1055, 1556 
for enforcing National Prohibition 

Act  1055,1166 
additional tax on contracts for future de-

livery of grain; exceptions  187 
collections districts increased by one  1444 
Revenue Act of 1921   227-321 
Tax Simplification Board created to inves-

tigate and recommend administra-
tive, etc., improvements  317 

Internal Revenue Service, Treasury Depart-
ment-Continued. 

tobacco, etc., forfeited, etc. not to be sold 
if price offered less than tax due for 
consumption   205 

destruction may be ordered   205 
delivery, without tax payment, author-

ized to hospitals for military or naval 
forces, etc   205 

"International Aero Congress, Omaha, Novem-
ber 3 to 5, 1901,' 

special canceling stamp authorized for 
Omaha, Nebr., post office  207 

International Bureau for Protection of Indus-
trial Property, 

appropriation for share in expense of.... 582,1077 
deficiency appropriation for share in ex-

pense of  1540 
International Bureau for Publication of Cus-

toms Tariffs, 
appropriation for share of expenses.. ... 605, 1073 

International Bureau for Repressing African 
Slave Trade, 

appropriation for annual contribution  605 
International Bureau of Weights and Measures, 
appropriation for contribution to  605,1073 

International Bureau, Permanent Court of 
Arbitration, 

appropriation for annual contribution  606,1074 
deficiency appropriation for share  1161 

International Catalogue of Scientific Litera-
ture, 

appropriation for expenses, preparation 
of  643,1235 

for printing and binding for  644 
Inkrnational Commission on International 

Law., 
appropriation for expenses of representa-

tive, etc  • 608 
International Commission on Tables of Con-

stants, eta. 
appropriation for annual contribution 

to   ..   606,1075 
International Committee of Weights and Meas-

ures, 
appropriation for expenses, American 

member.  476, 1117 
International Conference of American States, 

appropriation for expenses of participating 
in, at Santiago, Chile  609 

International Conference on Maritime Law, 
appropriation for representation at  609 

International Congress Against Alcoholism, 
Seventeenth, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses of 
delegates to  1548 

International Exchanges, 
appropriation for expenses of  643,1235 

for printing and binding for  644 
International Exposition, 
provisions for participation in, at Rio de 

Janeiro, Brazil  209 
International Exposition, Rio de Janeiro, 

Brazil, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 

representation  337 
International Farm Congress, 

foreign nations invited to send delegates to. 1321 
International Hydrographic Bureau, 

appropriation for annual contribution 
to  608, 1076 

International Institute of Agriculture, 
appropriation for quota, etc  606, 1075 
deficiency appropriation for additional 

quota   336 

Page. 
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International Joint Commission, Canadian Page.
Boundary Waters,

appropriation for expenses of......... 607,1076
for assistant solicitor, Department of

State, representing interests of
United States before............. 599,1068

International Latitude Observatory,
maintenance for entire fiscal year 1922

authorized from first deficiency ap-
propriation Act, 1922.............---- .. 453

International Law, International Commission
on Public and Private,

appropriation for expenses of representa-
tion on ................. ......----- 608

"International Live Stock Exposition, Chicago,
December 2nd to 9th, 1922,"

special canceling stamp, authorized for
Chicago, ll., post office............ 502

International Mercantile Company,
deficiency appropriation for reimburse-

ment ....-----.......-------------- 44
International Office of Public Health,

appropriation for annual quota ........ 607,1075
International Prison Commission,

appropriation for annual contribution. - 606,1074
International Radiotelegraphic Convention,

appropriation for share of expenses.....607,1075
Ilnternatonal Railway Congress,

appropriation for pay of quota............ 607
International Research Council,

appropriation for expenses of attending
delegates .... ........----.----- 481,1122

for annual contribution to, and Asso-
ciated Unions.......------------ 608,1076

International Sanitary Bureau,
appropriation for annual share in mainte-

nance.--........-- ------------- 607,107
International Seismological Association,

deficiency appropriation for ............... 1161
International Shooting Competition,

deficiency appropriation for expenses..... 1551
International Trade Mark Registration Bureau,

appropriation for share of expenses, at
Habana, Cuba................... 609,1077

Interned Aliens,
deficiency appropriation for expenses of,

under Immigration Bureau ......... 54
Interned Persons, etc.,

appropriation for expenses of, under Navy
Department ............--- . 123,788,1133

Interparlimntary Union for Promoting In-
ternational Arbitration,

appropriation for contribution......... 606,1075
Interpreters, Diplomatic and Consular Service,

appropriation for, legation, etc., Persia. 601,1070
for, legation, etc., Siam.............. 601,1070
for student, China, Japan, and Tur-

key ........- ----.----.---. 601,1070
restricti on onsalaries ..---......--. 601,1070

for quarters for student, Japan and Tur-
ey-...................------- 601,1070

for, and guards at consulates......... 602,1071
deficiency appropriation for, consulates. 53,1055

for student, Turkey .................... 335
for, and guards, Turkey..---------.. 783

literstate and Foreign Commerce,
associations of agricultural producers, etc.,

authoried for marketing their own
stock in, etc -..-.....-. .......-..- 388

Inteastate Bridge Company,
may bridge Ohio RBier, Benwood, W. Va.,

to Beaire, Ohio, .............. 847
Interstate Commerce,

commission established to secure infnea-
tin. etch. nf inmawl ...... 1If

Interstate Commerce-Continued. Paga
grain transactions considered as of arti-

cles in ............................ 999
Interstate Commerce Commission,

appropriation for salaries of Commissioners
and secretary ................ 641,1233

for expenses regulating commerce; rent
restriction...................... 641,1223

employing stenographers, etc.......... 641
sale of copies of transcripts ........... 641
not available for care of building, etc. 1233
employing stenographers, etc., re-

pealed.......................... 1233
for enforcing uniform system of account-

ing, etc., by railroads...... ... 641,1233
for enforcing safety appliances regula-

tions . .................. 646,1233
for securing reports, etc., of accidents. 641,1233
for testing, etc., block signal and train-

control systems, etc .........-... 641,1233
for compelling use of safe locomotive

boilers, etc .........---.------- 642,1233
for physical valuation of railroads, etc. 642,1234
for securing information of stocks,

bonds, etc.; rent ............ .. -- 642,1234
for printing and binding for ......... 642,1234

report-form blanks..........--.... 642,1234
for additional $240 a year to employ-

ees of .......................... 714,1559
deficiency appropriation for Henry Jones

Ford, services as Commissioner ...... 34
for expenses regulating commerce ...... 54,

198,329,344,460,464,783,
1049,1053, 1163,1553, 1556

for physical valuation of railroads. ...... 329
for enforcing safety appliances regu-

lations--...--....-.....-..... - ---. 1049
control over transmission of messages by,

not impaired by Act as to landing of
submarine cables .........-- ....... 8

custody, etc., of, Building transferred to
Superintendent of State, etc., De-
partment Buildings ............. 1240

directed to require railroads to issue inter-
changeable mileage or scrip coupon
tickets........................... 827

jurisdiction in complaints against rail-
roads while under Federal control
for unjust charges, etc............... 394

time forfilingafter termination of control. 394
notice to the agent of the President; pro-

cedure, etc...................... 394
powers enlarged during coal emergency.... 1025

priority car service orders, embargoes,
etc., of fuel transportation to carriers. 1025

vessels on inland waters included..... 1026
regions, communities, persons, etc... - 1026

other steps fqr priority in transportation
and equitable distribution......... 1026

prevent unreasonably high prices in coal
sales ...........................-- 1026

supplementary to, and not repealing
other powers ..--.--.-- ..---------... 1026

recommendations of Federal Fuel Dis-
tributor to be received and con-
sidered by ........................ 1026

suspension of authority for stenographic
reporting, contracts, etc.-------.. 771

telephone companies to apply to, for con-
solidation of their properties- .---- 27

public hearings; notice of Sate officiad,
et------------------- 27etc.. ....... 27

certificate authoding, toiaweiffihding
&. u -97I

.· . . .... ....... . .,- .... ...... . . . ..... r.. ..._ - - - ---...--.-----------
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International Joint Commission, Canadian 
Boundary Waters, 

appropriation for expenses of  607,1076 
for assistant solicitor, Department of 

State, representing interests of 
United States before  599, 1068 

International Latitude Observatory, 
maintenance for entire fiscal year 1922 

authorized from first deficiency ap-
propriation Act, 1922  453 

International Law, International Commission 
on Public and Private, 

appropriation for expenses of represents, 
tion on.  608 

"International Live Stock Exposition, Chicago, 
December 2nd to 9th, 1922," 

special canceling stamp, authorized for 
Chicago, Ill., post office   502 

International Mercantile Company, 
deficiency appropriation for reimburse-

ment  44 
International Office of Public Health, 
appropriation for annual quota  607,1075 

International Prison Commission, 
appropriation for annual contribution- 606,1074 

International Radiotelegraphic Convention, 
apprcrpriation for share of expenses 607,1075 

International Railway Congress, 
appropriation for pay of quota  607 

International Researdi Council, 
appropriation for expenses of attending 

delegates  481,1122 
for annual contribution to, and Asso-

ciated Unions  608,1076 
International Sanitary Bureau, 

appropriation for annual share in mainte-
nance   607, 1075 

International Seismological Association, 
deficiency appropriation for  1161 

International Shooting Competition, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses  1551 

International Trade Mark Registration Bureau, 
appropriation for share of expenses, at 

Habana, Cuba  609,1077 
Interned Aliens, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses of, 
under -Immigration Bureau  54 

Interned Persons, etc., 
appropriation for expenses of, under Navy 

Department   123, 788, 1133 
Interparliamentary Union for Promoting In-

ternational Arbitration, 
appropriation for contribution  606,1075 

Interpreters, Diplomatic and Consular Service, 
appropriation for, legation, etc., Persia. 601,1070 

for, legation, etc., Siam  601,1070 
for student, China, Japan, and Tur-

key   601,1070 
restriction on salaries   601,1070 

for quarters for student, Japan and Tur-
  601, 1070 

for aria guards at consulates  602, 1071 
deficiency appropriation for, consulates. 53,1055 

for student, Turkey  335 
for, and guards, Turkey  783 

Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
associations of agricultural producers, etc , 

authorized for marketing their own 
stock in, etc  388 

Interstate Bridge Company, 
may bridge Ohio River, Benwoad, W. Va , 

to Bellaire,  Ohio  847 
Interstate Commerce, 

enrarainsina established to rectos informa-
tion, etc., of, in coal  1023 

Page. Interstate Commerce-Continued. Page, 
grain transactions considered as of arti-

cles in  999 
Interstate Commerce Commission, 
appropriation for salaries of Commissioners 

and secretary  641, 1233 
for expenses regulating commerce; rent 

restriction  641, 1223 
employing stenographers, etc  641 
sale of copies of transcripts  641 
not available for care of building, etc_ 1233 
employing stenographers, etc., re-
pealed  1233 

for enforcing uniform system of account-
ing, etc., by railroads  641,1233 

for enforcing safety appliances regula-
tions  646,1233 

for securing reports, etc., of accidents  641,1233 
for testing, etc., block signal and train-

control systems, etc  641,1233 
for compelling use of safe locomotive 

boilers, etc  642,1233 
for physical valuation of railroads, etc  642,1234 
for securing information of stocks, 

bonds, etc.; rent  642,1234 
for printing ane binding for  642,1234 
report-form blanks   642,1234 

for additional $240 a year to employ-
ees of   714, 1559 

deficiency appropriation for Henry Jones 
Ford, services as Commissioner  34 

for expenses regulating commerce  547 
198, 329, 344, 460, 464, 783, 
1049, 1053, 1163,1553, 1556 

for physical valuation of railroads  329 
for enforcing safety appliances regu-

lations   1049 
control over transmission of messages by, 

not impaired by Act as to landing of 
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provided for ................... 927
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appropriation for ambassador to...... 600,1069
negotiation with, requested for agreement

limiting size, etc., of vessels, and
aircraft.....................---- 1154
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imitation pearls ..... ......--.---------- 917
materials of, metal .............--- .... 917
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Isinglass, Page. 
duty on, fish, prepared  865 

Isthmus Inlet, Oreg., 
dike authorized across Mud Slough on  65 

Istle, 
on free list, unmanufactured not specially 

provided for  
Italian Soldier, Unknown Unidentified, 
medal of honor authorized for, in Victor 

Emanuel National Monument, 
Rome, Italy  204 

Italy, 
appropriation for ambassador to   600,1069 
negotiation with, requested for agreement 

limiting size, etc., of vessels, and 
aircraft  1154 

Itasca County, Minn., 
bridge by, across south arm of Pokegama 

Lake, legalized  813 
Itawamba County, Miss., 
time extended for bridging Tombigbee 

River near Ironwood Bluff, by  324 
Ivory, 
duty on, buttons  914 
manufactures of  919 

on free list, tusks in natural state  928 
excise tax on sales of, articles by dealer 293 

Ivy Root, 
duty on, uninanufactured, cut into blocks. 889 

J. 

927 

Jack Rabbits, 
appropriation for devising methods for 

destroying  526,1310 
Jackson, Andrew, 
sword of, transferred from State Depart-

ment to National Museum  399 
Jackson, Miss., 

offices of register and receiver, land office 
at, consolidated  557 

Jackson, Tenn., 
terms of court at  1521 

Jacquard Designs, 
duty on ruled paper or cards with  911 

Jacquard Woven Upholstery Goods, 
duty on cotton, etc  900 

Jahn, Frank A., 
appointment authorized as lieutenant 

(junior grade), Navy, and retired  1500 
Jail, D. C., 
appropriation for support of prisoners— 699, 1358 

for screening doors and windows  1356 
Ta/ap, 
duty on, natural, advanced .  864 
on free list, crude, etc.   922 

Jamaica, Bay, N. Y., 
funds for 30-foot channel for improvement 

of, applicable when New York City 
provides suitable terminal facilities. 1040 

reimbursement of city for dredging, etc ; 
limitations, etc  1041 

James, Rorer A., late a Representative in Con-
gress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of  

Jamestown, N. E, 
term of court at  

Jams, 
duty on, fruit  

Janitors to Committees, House of Representa-
tives 

appropriation for   426,1268 
appointment and duties  427, 1269 
placed under Doorkeeper after close of 

Congress   427,1269 

195 

813 

894 

Japan, rage. 
appropriation for ambassador to  600,1069 

for Japanese secretary of embassy__ 601, 1069 
assistant secretary  601,1069 

for student interpreters at embassy  601,1070 
for quarters for student interpreters  601, 1070 
for ground rent of embassy, Tokyo  602,1071 
for paying, for family of Torahachi Ura-

take, killed at Schofield Barracks, 
Hawaii  500 

and Great Britain invited to a conference 
for mutual reduction of naval expen-
ditures, etc., during the next five 
years  

negotiation with, requested for agreement 
limiting size, etc., of vessels and air-
craft  

Japan, and Imitation Japan, Paper, 
duty on  

Japan Varnish, 
duty on  

Japanese Beetle, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses pre-

venting spread, etc 
Japanese Maple, 
duty on, sawed boards, etc  

Japanese Tung Oil, 
on free list  

Japanese White Oak, 
duty on, in the log, etc  

Jars, 
duty on, glass, plain  871 

Jasper, Ala., 
terms of court at; rooms to be furnished  667 

Jasper County, S. C., 
tuul Chatham county, Ga., may bridge 

Savannah River at Savannah   505 
Jeanne d' Arc, Statue, 
erection of, by Societ4 des Femmes de 

France a New York, authorized on 
public grounds in District of Colum-
bia   468 

approval of site and pedestal design by 
Commission of Fine Arts.  468 

Jefferson City, Mo, 
part of public building site, granted to 

Missouri for addition to State capitol 
grounds   206 

Jefferson County, Okla., 
bridge authorized across Red River, be-

tween Montague County, Tex., and. 1438 
Jefferson Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Georgia Avenue 

to Thirteenth Street  1336 

Jeffersonville, Ind., 
deficiency appropriation for quartermaster 

depot site  
amount authorized for real estate, quarter-

master depot  
Jellies, .Tams, etc., 
duty on, fruit  

Jelutong, 
on free list  

Jet, 
duty on, vases, etc  
on free list, unmanufactured  

Jewel Boxes, 
duty on, leather  

Jewelry, 
duty on  

chain, etc  
chatons, doublets, and synthetic stones 
imitation pearls  
materials of, metal   

141 

1154 

911 

867 

1536 

889 

929 

889 

777 

418 

894 

928 

873 
928 

918 

917 
917 
917 
917 
917 
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Jewelry-Continued. Page.
duty on, precious and semiprecious stones

for use in manufacture of .......... 917
worn on apparel, etc ................. 917

excise tax on sales of, by dealer.......... 293
Jewels,

duty on, movements of clocks, watches,
meters, etc .................... 884

Jewish People,
establishment of national home in Pales-

tine for, favored by United States... 1012
Jicarilla Agency, N. Mex.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at, from tribal funds .......... 572,1193

Jicarilla Indian Hospital, N. Mex.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.... 561,1182

Johnson City, Tenn.,
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home . ................ 763,1424
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home...-................. 463
Johnson, Isaac C., jr.,

restored to place on list of commanders in
the Navy ...... .................. 495

Johnson, Swan,
appropriation for payment to ............. 570

Joint Committee on Congressional Compensa-
tion Adjustment, etc.,

creation of, scope of investigations ....... 1560
Joint Committee on Printing,

appropriation for clerk, inspector, etc.. 429,1272
for compiling Congressional Directory. 429,1272

Joint Committee on Readjusting Pay of Army,
Navy, etc., Special,

time extended for report of ............ 52
Joint Committee on Reorganization,

President authorized to appoint a repre-
sentative to cooperate with......... 3

salary, etc........-.. .............. 4
time extended until July 1, 1924, for sub-

mitting final report by ............ 1562
Joint Committee on the Library,

deficiency appropriation for bust and por-
trait of late Chief Justice White..... 1541

approval of, required of site and design of
memorial to employees of Agricul-
tural Department who died in
World War, to be erected in grounds
of the Department ................ 170

designated reservations in the District
transferred to, for use of Botanic
Garden ........................ 540

site and design of memorial to First
Division, American Expeditionary
Forces, subject to approval of ...... 349

Edmund Burke subject to approval of.. 500
Joint Congressional Committee on Federal

Reserve System,
appointment and composition........... 1481
authorized to inquire as to effect upon

financial conditions in agricultural
sections of limit of State, etc., banks
as Federal reserve members ...... 1481

reasons actuating failure of eligible
banks, etc., to become .......... 1481

what measures should be taken to in-
crease memberhip........... ... 1481

as to administrative change, etc., to
secure larger membeip of such
banks, etc. .................... 1481

power given to codct hearg, take
testimony, etc ...........- ...... 1481

employ expert, t ogp .... 1481
ex p.ei·ssen omontin utt -....-. 1482

Joint Congressional Committee on Federal Page.
Reserve System-Continued.

report of results from time to time ......... 1482
final, not later than January 31, 1924.... 1482

Joint Postal Service Commission,
time extended for completing investiga-

tion of, etc.; expenses limited...... 659
Joint Select Committee on Fiscal Relations

of District of Columbia and United
States,

creation of; composition ................ 670
scope of investigations; all expenditures

since July 1, 1874, by United States
or the District for public purposes. 670

Federal buildings, etc., excepted..... 670
money due to each other on account of

loans, advances, etc............... 670
interest to be charged ................ 670

if surplus exists in the Treasury to credit
of District from taxes or licenses.... 670

findings to be reported by the first Monday
in February, 1923 ................ 670

administration of oaths, attendance of wit-
nesses, production of papers, etc.... 670

punishment for failure to attend, etc.,
as a contempt of Congress.......... 670

accountants etc., to be employed. ....... 670
qualifications; prohibition against Dis

trict or United States service....... 670
pay restriction ......................... 671

attorney to be assigned; examinations, etc.,
by Members of Congress.......... 671

appropriation for expenses; 60 per cent
from District revenues............ 671

Joists,
duty on, iron or steel ................... 877

Joseph's Band, Nez Pere Indians, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of.. 578,1200
deficiency appropriation for support, etc- 197

Joss Stick or Joss Light,
on free list ............... 928

Journals, etc., Government (see Periodicals,
etc., Government).

Judd and Detweiler,
deficiency appropriation for............. 194

Judge Advocate General's Ofice, Navy,
appropriation for civilian personnel, Navy

Department .............. .. 789,1135
for temporary employees.............. 789
for George Meling, compiling Navy

laws and decisions ................ 789
Judge Advocate General's Office, War Depart-

ment,
appropriation for solicitor, clerks, etc.. 721, 1383

Judges, Indian Courts,
appropriation for pay ................ 564,1184

Judges, United States Courts,
appropriation for Supreme Court Justices.. 614,

1081
for circuit........................ 614,1081
for district ........................ 614,1081
for retired ........................ 614,1081
for traveling expenses of circuit and dis-

trict, outside of official residence. 617,1384
for law books for ................... 617,1084

additional district, authorized for speci-
fled districts.... ................. 837

vacancies occurring in office of, not to be
filled .......................... 838

except Tennessee middle district..-. 838
appointment to vacancies within two

years, vaancies thereafter not to
be fi ......... ............ 838

acancy in Newr Mexico distriet not to
:-l ............................... 838
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Jewelry—Continued. Page. 
duty on, precious and semiprecious stones 

for use in manufacture of  917 
worn on apparel, etc _   917 

excise tax on sales of, by dealer  293 
Jewels, 
duty on, movements of clocks, watches, 

meters, etc  884 
Jewish People, 
establishment of national home in Pales-

tine for, favored by United States  1012 
Jicarilla Agency, N. Mex., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at, from tribal funds  572,1193 
Jicarilla Indian Hospital, N. Mex., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc .   561,1182 

Johnson City, Tenn., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home   763,1424 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home.  463 
Johnson Isaac C., jr., 
restored to place on list of commanders in 

the Navy  495 
Johnson, Swan, 
appropriation for payment to   570 

Joint Committee on Congressional Compensa-
tion Adjustment, etc. 

creation of, scope of investigations  1560 
Joint Committee on Printing, 
appropriation for clerk, inspector, etc._ 429,1272 

for compiling Congressional Directory. 429,1272 
Joint Committee on Readjusting Pay of Army, 

Navy, etc., Special, 
time extended for report of  852 

Joint Committee on Reorganization, 
President authorized to appoint a repre-

sentative to cooperate with.   3 
salary, etc  4 

time extended until July 1, 1924, for sub-
mitting final report by  1562 

Joint Committee on the Library, 
deficiency appropriation for bust and por-

trait of late Chief Justice White  1541 
approval of, required of site and design of 

memorial to employees of Agricul-
tural Department who died in 
World War, to be erected in grounds 
of the Department  170 

designated reservations in the District 
transferred to, for use of Botanic 
Garden  540 

sate and design of memorial to First 
Division, American Expeditionary 
Forces, subject to approval of.  349 

Edmund Burke, subject to approval of  500 
Joint Congressional Committee on Federal 

Reserve System, 
appointment and composition  1481 
authorized to inquire as to effect upon 

financial conditions in agricultural 
sections of limit of State, etc., banks 
as Federal reserve members  1481 

reasons actuating failure of eligible 
banks, etc.' to become  1481 

what measures should be taken to in-
crease membership   1481 

as to administrative changes. etc. to 
secure larger n of such 
banks, etc   1481 

power given to (=duct hearings, take 
testimony, etc   1481 

employ   1481 
exponent 1482 

Joint Congressional Committee on Federal Page. 
Reserve System—Continued. 

report of results from time to time  1482 
final, not later than January 31, 1924  1482 

Joint Postal Service Commission, 
time extended for completing investiga-

tion of, etc.; expenses limited  659 
Joint Select Committee on Fiscal Relations 

of District of Columbia and United 
States, 

creation of; composition  670 
scope of investigations; all expenditures 

since July 1, 1874, by United States 
or the District for public purposes. 670 

Federal buildings, etc., excepted  670 
money due to each other on account of 

loans, advances, etc  670 
interest to be charged  670 

if surplus exists in the Treasury to credit 
of District from taxes or licenses  670 

findings to be reported by the first Monday 
in February, 1923.  670 

administration of oaths, attendance of wit-
nesses, production of papers, etc  670 

punishment for failure to attend, etc , 
as a contempt of Congress  670 

accountants, etc., to be employed   670 
qualifications; prohibition against Dis-

trict or United States service  670 
pay restriction.  671 

attorney to be assigned; examinations, etc., 
by Members of Congress   671 

appropriation for expenses; 60 per cent 
from District revenues   671 

Joists, 
duty on, iron or steel  877 

Joseph's Band, Nez Perm Indians, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of . 578, 1200 
deficiency appro riation for support, etc  197 

Joss Stick or joss Light, 
on free list   928 

Journals, etc., Government (see Periodicals  
etc., Government). 

Judd and Detweiler, 
deficiency appropriation for   194 

Judge Advocate General's Office, Navy, 
appropriation for civilian personnel, Navy 

Department  789,1135 
for temporary employees  789 
for George Melling, compiling Navy 

laws and decisions   789 
Judge Advocate General's Office, War Depart-

ment, 
appropriation for solicitor, clerks, etc.. 721, 1383 

Judges, Indian Courts, 
appropriation for pay  564,1184 

Judges, United States Courts, 
appropriation for Supreme Court Justices.. 614, 

1081 
for circuit  614,1081 
for district  614 1081 
for retired  614,1081 
for traveling expenses of circuit and dis-

trict, outside of official residence. 617,1384 
for law books for.   617,1084 

additional district, authorized for speci-
fied districts  837 

vacancies occurring in office of, not to be 
filled  838 

except Tennessee middle district  898 
appointment to vacancies within two 
c usatietivacancies thereafter not to 

in New Mexico dieteict not to 
be fined  838 

838 
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Judges, United States Courts-Continued. Page.
to be residents of district or circuit to

which appointed ................... 838
annual conferences of senior circuit, to be

held in Washington.............. 838
substitution, if senior judge unable to

attend.... ............... 838
attendance, etc., required............. . 838
matters to be considered at ............ 838

detailed report of business of each district,
its needs, etc., to be made by senior
district judge to senior circuit...... 838

to be transmitted to conference with rec-
ommendations of circuit judge..... 838

conferences to have Chief Justice as pre-
siding officer ................... 838

survey of business of the courts to be
made at.................... 838

plans for assignment of judges, expedi-
tion of business, etc................ 839

Attorney General to report on business
of the courts ................. .. 839

expenses allowed for attending...... ... 839
temporary assignment of another judge of

same circuit to a district, during dis-
ability of the judge, accumulation
of work, etc ................... 839

from another circuit, by assignment of
Chief Justice on certificate of neces-
sity from circuit judge............ 839

consent of senior circuit judge of, re-
quired ........-................ 839

assignments to be recorded in courts to
and from which made ............ 839

separate courts may be held at the same
time.......................... 839

circuit, may be assigned to hold district
court in the same circuit--......-- - 839

of Court of Customs Appeals, on request,
may be temporarily assigned to su-
pieme court, or court of appeals, of
District of Columbia .............. -839

assigned, to have all judicial powers, etc.,
of court in which serving .......... 839

to conclude cases pending at expiration
of service .......-................ 840

after termination of assignment, author-
ized, though absent from the dis-
trict, to decide, etc., matters in
cases they have had ................ 840

circuit; number assigned to circuits...... 840
one additional to fourth ............. 840

appointment; salary; residence........ 840
service of, in circuit court of appeals... 840

conflicting laws repealed ..--.---------- 840
may be appointed on Coal Commission.... 1446

tenure and salary not affected......... 1446
allowed travel expenses, etc., away from

official residence .................- 1447
Judgments,

deficiency appropriation for paying,
against District of Columba ........ 33,

329,443, 770, 1534
for paying, United States courts........ 50,

150, 340, 456, 779,1052, 1163, 1552
for paying, Court of Claims....-...-..- 51,

195,340, 457,779, 1052, 1163, 1552
for paying, Court of Claims, Treasury

Department...............------------ 196
Judicial Code,

amended, section 1.............-- 66, 67,837
section 13..........----------------- 839

section 15.....---------------------- 839
section 18 .------------- ---------- 839
-_ r h _ I 6834

Judicial Code-Continued. Pas.
amended, section 24, paragraph 20 ...... 311

section 51... .849
section 70 . ........ ............. 667
section 81 ......-----------------............. --- 1483
section 85 ........................... 1506
section 100 ..................... 1246
section 105 ........ ............ ... 1486
section 107 ......................... 1520
section 108........................ . 1373
section 113... ..... ................ 398
section 118 ....... ................ 840
section 177......... .................. 316
section 225 ..................... . 816
section 226------------------------~~ ~ ~816section 226......................... 816
section 227 ........................ . 816
section 228 ........................ 818
section 237 ........................... 366
section 256, paragraph 3 .............. 635

new section 238 (a) added; appeals and
writs of error, Supreme Court and
circuit courts of appeals............ 837

Judicial Expenses,
appropriations for .................. . 614,1081

Judicial Olcers,
appropriation for law books for......... 617,1084
deficiency appropriation for books for... 41,193,

333,461,784,786,1159
Jugs,

uty on, containing spirits, wines, etc.... 897
Juices,

on free list, lemon, lime, and sour orange. 928
Juneau, Alaska,

appropriation for survey, etc., for Govern-
ment dock at .------...--- ..--- - 1420

Junk,
on free list, old....................... 928

Jupiter, Pierre,
entry confirmed to, of designated lands in

Louisiana ..................... 1259
Jurists to Consider Amendment of Laws of

War, Commission of,
appropriation for appointment on........ 609

Jurors, D. C.,
additional grand jury may be drawn to

meet public exigency ............. 543
Jurors, United States Courts,

appropriation for fees, etc ........... 616, 1084
for meals, etc.,in United States cases. 617, 1084

deficiency appropriation for fees.. 41,59, 194,333,
347,448,461, 1054, 1159,1165,1169, 1554

Jury Commissioners, United States Courts,
appropriation for compensation....... 617,1084

Justices of the Peace,
appropriation for fees of, acting as com-

missioners of United States courts.616, 1084
deficiency appropriation for fees, acting as

commissioners..... 41, 333,448, 1159,1542
Jute,

duty on, bags or sacks. .................. 904
bleached, etc.-......-....... ----..... 902
clothing paddings or interlinings.-----. 903
cotton baggi'-ng...........-........- 904
cordage....-.............-.......- 902
fabrics, not bleached, etc .............. 902
roving ................ .............. 902
sliver ................... .......... 902
twine....--........ -.........------ 902
twist....-.............-... ......--- 902
yarns .....-- ...................... . 902

on free list, unmanufactured, not specially
provided for ................ ... 927

Jute Butts,
on free list, unmanufactured, not specially

nrovided for --................ 927

__
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Judges, United States Courts-Continued. 
to be residents of district or circuit to 

which appointed  
annual conferences of senior circuit, to be 

held in Washington  
substitution, if senior judge unable to 

attend  
attendance, etc., required  
matters to be considered at  

detailed report of business of each district, 
its needs, etc., to be made by senior 
district judge to senior circuit  

to be transmitted to conference with rec-
ommendations of circuit judge   

conferences to have Chief Justice as pre-
siding officer  

survey of business of the courts to be 
made at  

plans. for assignment of judges, expedi-
tion of business, etc  

Attorney General to report on business 
of the courts  

expenses allowed for attending  
temporary assignment of another judge of 

same circuit to a district, during dis-
ability of the judge, accumulation 
of work, etc  

from another circuit, by assignment of 
Chief Justice on certificate of neces-
sity from circuit judge  

consent of senior circuit judge of, re-
quired  

assignments to be recorded in courts to 
and from which made  

separate courts may be held at the same 
time  

circuit, may be assigned to hold district 
court in the same circuit  

of Court of Customs Appeals,. on request, 
may be temporarily assigned to su-
preme court, or court of appeals, of 
District of Columbia  839 

assigned, to have all judicial powers, etc , 
of court in which serving   839 

to conclude cases pending at expiration 
of service  840 

after termination of assignment, author-
ized, though absent from the dis-
trict, to decide, etc., matters in 
cases they have had  . 840 

circuit; number assigned to circuits  840 
one additional to fourth.   840 

appointment; salary; residence.  840 
service of, in circuit court of appeals  840 

conflicting laws repealed  840 
may be appointed on Coal Commission  1446 
tenure and salary not affected  1446 
allowed travel expenses, etc., away from 

official residence  
Judgrnents, 
deficiency appropriation for paying, 

against fYistrict of Columbia  33, 
329, 443, 770, 1534 

for paying, United States courts  50, 
150, 340, 456, 779, 1052, 1163, 1552 

for paying, Court of Claims  51, 
195, 340, 457, 779, 1052, 1163, 1552 

for paying, Court of Claims, Treasury 
Department 196 

Judicial Code, 
amended, section 1 

section 13  
section 15  

Page. 

838 

838 

838 
838 
838 

838 

838 

838 

838 

839 

839 
839 

839 

839 

839 

839 

839 

839 

1447 

  66,67,837 
  839 

839 
section 18  
section 24, paragraph 3  

839 
634 

Judicial Code-Continued. 
amended, section 24, paragraph 20 

section 51.   
section 70 ... 
section 81  
section 85  
section 100 
section 105 
section 107 
section 108 
section 113.   
section 118   
section 177.   
section 225   
section 226.   
section 227  
section 228   
section 237.   
section 256, paragraph 3   

new section 238 (a) added; appeals and 
writs of error, Supreme Court and 
circuit courts of appeals  837 

Judicial Expenses, 
appropriations for   614,1081 

Judicial Officers, 
appropriation for law books for  617,1084 
deficiency appropriation for books for. - . 41, 193, 

333, 461, 7S4, 786, 1159 

311 
849 
667 

1483 
1506 
1246 

  1486 
1520 
1373 
398 
840 
316 
816 
816 
816 
818 
366 
635 

.Tugs, 
duty on, containing spirits, wines, etc.... 897 

Juices, 
on free list, lemon, lime, and sour orange. 928 

Juneau, Alaska, 
appropriation for survey, etc., for Govern-

ment dock at   1420 
Junk, 
on free list, old   928 

Jupiter, Pierre, 
entry confirmed to, of designated lands in 

Louisiana  1259 
Jurists to Consider Amendment of Laws of 

Tar: Commission of, 
appropriation for appointment on  609 

Jurors, D. C., 
additional grand jury may be drawn to 

meet _public exigency  543 
Jurors, United States Courts, 
appropriation for fees, etc  616, 1084 

for meals, etc., in United States cases  617,1084 
deficiency appropriation for fees.. 41, 59, 194, 333, 

347, 448, 461, 1054, 1159, 1165, 1169, 1554 
Jury Commissioners, United States Courts, 
appropriation for compensation  617,1084 

Justices of the Peace, 
appropriation for fees of, acting as com-

missioners of United States courts.616, 1084 
deficiency appropriation for fees, acting as 

commissioners  41, 333, 448, 1159, 1542 
Jute, 
duty on, bags or. sacks  904 

bleached, etc  902 
clothing paddings or interlinings  903 
cotton bagging  904 
cordage  902 
fabrics, not bleached, etc  902 
roving   902 
sliver   902 
twine   902 
twist  902 
yarns  902 

on free list. icamanufactured, not specially 
provided for  927 

Jute Butts, 
on free list. unmanufactured, not specially 

provided for  927 



INDEX.

Juvenile Court, D. C., Page.
appropriation for judge, probation officers,

etc---......----.. ........----. 696,1353
advances for returning, etc., abscond-

ing probationers, authorized.... 696, 1353
for jurors, rent, expenses, etc....... 696,1353

deficiency appropriation for jurors 31, 33,441, 1534
for contingent expenses ............... 31

K.
Kadaya, Gum,

on free list............................ 928
Kahului,Hawaii,

preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor
to be made-...................... 1047

Kaibab Agency, Ariz.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at........ ................. 565,718
Kainite,

on free list............................. 930
Kalanianaole, J. Kuhio, late a Delegate in

Congress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

of.......................... 437
Kale Seed,

duty on ................. ........ . 895
Kalispell, Mont.,

offices of register and receiver, land office
at. consolidated.................. 557

Kanawha Rver, W. Va.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made......................... 1045
Kane County, Utah,

permits to cut timber in Arizona allowed
citizens of for domestic uses, etc... 398

Kankakee County, II.,
bridge authorized across Kankakee Riverin 1171,

1172
'Kankakee River,

bridge authorized across, in Kankakee
County, Ill.. .............. 1171, 1172

Kansas,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at specified agencies in, from tribal
funds .......................... 568, 1189

agreement between Missouri and, for
mutual operation of waterworks of
Kansas City, Mo., and KansasCity,
Kans., consented to ............. 1059

Kansas Avenue, NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Quincy to Shep-

herd Street........................ 1337
Kansas City and Memphis Railway and Bridge

Company,
released from maintaining approaches to

and wagon and foot passenger bridge
across Mississippi River at Memphls,
Tenn ..................................... 172

Kansas City, Mo. and Kans.,
agreement of States of Missouri and Kansas

for mutual operation of waterworks
of, consented to................... 1059

Kansas Electri Power Company,
may lease tract in Fort Leavenworth Mili-

ta Reservation, Kan............. 1502
mineral deposits reserved............ 1502
maintenance of power plant; electrical

service, etc...................... 1502
Ianas Indians, Ok.,

appropriationifrpport, etc, of .-. 573,1194
ienation tricti aotmente to

minom extended 25 yeae ........... 15

duty anY----- ..... .......i. 1duty on

Kauri Gum, Page.
on free list.. ........................... 928

Kaw Indians (see Kansas Indians).
Keene's Cement,

duty on .................................. 869
Kelp,

on free list ........................... 928
Kelp Plant, Government,

deficiency appropriation for care, etc., at
Summerland, Calif ................ 445

Kennamer, C. B.,
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses.................... 328
Kennington, R. E., etc.,

deficiency appropriation for Supreme Court
costs in case against A. Mitchell
Palmer, etc...................... 1158

Kent, William,
exchange of lands within Tahoe National

Forest, Calif., with ............... 493
Kentledge, Iron,

duty on............................... 874
Kenyon Street, NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Mount Pleasant
to Eighteenth Street............. 1337

Keokuk, Iowa,
terms of court at .. .. ............. 1484

Kerosene,
on free list................... .. 929

Kerosene Mantles,
duty on .................................. 919

Keshena Agency, Wis.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at, from tribalfunds .......... 579,1200
Keweenaw County, Mich.,

designated islands in, ceded to Michigan
for public park purposes............ 1487

Key Bridge, D. C. (see Francis Scott Key
Bridge).

Key West, Fla.,
appropriation for development of subma-

rine base; conditioned on successful
completion of breakwater .......... 129

for aids to navigation in approaches to.. 480
Keyport, Wash.,

appropriation for naval torpedo station, ex-
tensions ............................ 805

Keyser, Ralph S.,
advancement authorized of, on lineal list

of Marine Corps majors............. 1375
Kickapoo Agency, Kans.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
on ......................... 568, 1189

deficiency appropriation for school........ 57
Kickapoo Indians, Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc., of.... 573, 1195
Kieserite,

on free list ............................. 928
Kin-le-chee Irrigation Project, Ariz.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 560,1181
Kindergarten Education,

appropriation for investigating, etc.... 583,1204
King Hill Irrigation Project, Idaho,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 584,1206
Kingsland Bridge Company,

may bridge Saint Marys River, Wilds
Ianding Ferry, Ga, and Fla...---. 204

Kiowa Agency, O7a.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at, from tribal funds........... 574,1195
Kiowa, etc., Indians, Okla.,

appropriation for agency expensee, from
tribal ndas ........ ..-- .... . 573,1195

for opport, etc., frm tribal fad ... 573,1195
'.
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Juvenile Court, D. C., Page. 
appropriation for judge, probation officers, 

etc   696, 1353 
advances for returning, etc., abscond-
ing probationers, authorized  696, 1353 

for jurors, rent, expenses, etc  696, 1353 
deficiency appropriation for jurors 31, 33, 441, 1534 

for contingent expenses  31 

K. 
Kaclaya, Gum, 
on free list  928 

Ka.hului,Hawaii, 
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor 

to be made  1047 
Kaibab Agency, Ariz., 

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 
at  565,718 

Kainite, 
on free list  

Kalanianaole, J. Kuhio, late a Delegate in 
Congress, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of  

Kale Seed, 
duty on  

Kalispell, Mont., 
offices of register and receiver, land office 

at. consolidated  
Kanawha Rver, W. Va., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  
Kane County, Utah, 
permits to cut timber in Arizona allowed 

citizens of, for domestic uses, etc  
Kankakee County, ill., 
bridge authorized across Kankakee River in 

'Kankakee River, 
bridge authorized across, in Kankakee 

County, Ill  1171, 1172 
Kansas, 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at specified agencies in, from tribal 
funds  568, 1189 

agreement between Missouri and, for 
mutual operation of waterworks of 
Kansas City, Mo., and Kansas City, 
Kans., consented to  1059 

Kansas Avenue, NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Quincy to Shep-

herd Street  1337 
Kansas City and Memphis Railway and Bridge 

Company, 
released from maintaining approaches to 

and wagon and foot passenger bridge 
across Mississippi River at Memphis, 
Tenn  172 

Kansas City, Mo. and Kans., 
agreement of States of Missouri and Kansas 

for mutual operation of waterworks 
of, consented to   1059 

Kansas Electric Power Company, 
may lease tract in Fort Leavenworth Mill-

Reservation, Kane  1502 
mineral deposits reserved  1502 
maintenance of power plant; electrical 

service, etc  1502 
Kansas Indiana, Okla., 
2zo,atioprittion for support, etc.   573, 1194 

restrictions en ft5tflflts to 

Keelin 
minora extended 25 years  1561 

duty en 

930 

437 

895 

657 

1045 

398 

1171, 
1172 

869 

Kauri Gum, Page. 
on free list  928 

Kaw Indians (see Kansas Indians) 
Keene's Cement, 
duty on  869 

Kelp, 
on free list   928 

Kelp Plant, Government, 
deficiency appropriation for care, etc., at 

Summerland, Calif  445 
Kennamer, C. B., 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses   328 
Kennington, R. E., etc., 

deficiency appropriation for Supreme Court 
costs in case against A. Mitchell 
Palmer, etc  1158 

Kent, William, 
exchange of lands within Tahoe National 

Forest, Calif., with  493 
Kentledge, Iron, 
duty on   874 

Kenyon Street, NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Mount Pleasant 

to Eighteenth Street   1337 
Keokuk, Iowa 
terms of court at.  1484 

Kerosene, 
on free list   929 

Kerosene Mantles, 
duty on  919 

Keshena Agency, Wis., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indiana 

at, from tribal- funds   579,1200 
Kewe,enaw County, Mich., 
designated islands in, ceded to Michigan 

for public park purposes  1487 
Key Bridge, I). C. (see Francis Scott Key 

Bridge). 
Key West, Fla., 

appropriation for development of subma-
rine base; conditioned on successful 
completion of breakwater  129 

for aids to navigation in approaches to  480 
Keyport, Wash., 

appropriation for naval torpedo station, ex-
tensions  805 

Keyser, Ralph S., 
advancement authorized of, on lineal list 

of Marine Corps majors  1375 
Kickapoo Agency, Kans., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

on  568, 1189 
deficiency appropriation for school  57 

Kiekapoo Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  573, 1195 

Kieserite, 
on free list  928 

Kin-le-chee Irrigation Project, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  560,1181 

Kindergarten Education, 
appropriation for investigating, etc  583,1204 

King Hill Irrigation Project, Idaho, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 584,1206 

Kingsland Brw"lge Company, 
may bridge Saint Marys River, Wilds 

Landing Ferry, Ga., and Fla  204 
Kiowa Agt:rwy, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at, from tribal bands   574, 1 95 
Kiowa, etc:, Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for agency expatiate, from 

tribal funds  5 1195 
ke support, etc., from tribal fu  573,1195 



INDEX.

A irschuasser, Page
duty on ................................. 89

Kissinger, John R.,
appropriation for monthly payments to 76

725,141'
deductions to be made .. ......... 1417

payment to, continued, also pension...... 155(
proposed reduction and repayment of

pension revoked................... 155(
Kitchen Utensils,

duty on, iron or steel enameled, etc., hol-
low ware ........................ 88

Kittery, Me.,
appropriation for constructing bridge con-

necting navy yard with Portsmouth,
N. H ............................. 04

Kittson County Minn.,
may bridge Red River of the North, Pem-

bina, N. Dak -..................... 1173
time extended for bridging Red River of

the North at Pembina, N. Dak., by
Pembina County and............. 19,1561

Klamath Agency, Oreg.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at ............................ 576,1197
for support, etc., of Indians at, from trust

funds ......................... 576,1197
deficiency appropriation for support,

etc............................. 343,460
Klamath Indian Reservation, Oreg.,

appropriation for Modoc Point, Sand Creek,
etc., irrigation projects in....... 576,1198

deficiency appropriation for Modoc Point
irrigation system................ 45,447

Klamath Irrigation Project, Oreg.-Calif.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 585,1207

Knit Fabrics,
duty on, cotton, in the piece............ 901

woolen, in the piece .................. 906
Knit Goods,

duty on, artificial silk or horsehair........ 908
Knitted Articles,

duty on, woolen ........................ 906
Knitting Cotton,

duty on ................................ 899
Knives,

duty on................................ 882
pen, pocket, clasp, etc ............... 882
table, butchers', carving, etc........... 882

Knives, Hunting and Bowie,
excise tax on, sold by producer, etc....... 292

Knox, Philander C., late a Senator,
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

of ........................... 327
Knoxville, Tenn.,

terms of court at .................. .... . 1520
Kohlrabi Seed,

duty on ................... -- ...--- --- 895
Kohn, Frank D.,

payment to, for use of lands by Air Serv-
ice ......... -...... ..------------ 73

Kryolith,
on free list ............................. 927

Kunz, Honorable Stanley t.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses.................. 1528

L.

La Grange Bayou, Fla.,
improvement of, authorized..............

La Salle County, Ill.,
and Ottawa, may bridge Fox River at

Ottawa....... ............-----

1039

633

ILabels, Page.
duty on, cotton, etc., for garments, etc.. - 900

Labels and Flaps,
duty on, lithographically printed......... 910

in metal leaf .... ...... . ........ 910
Labor Board, Railroad,

appropriation for salaries and expenses. 642,1234
Labor, Child (see Child Labor).
Labor Disputes, Conciliation of,

appropriation for commissioners, etc... 485,1126
deficiency appropriation for commissioners

of................ 48, 54, 334, 344, 347, 1165
Labor Organizations,

exempt from income tax................ 253
Labor Organizations, etc.,

use of antitrust appropriations for prosecut-
ing, forbidden.................. 613,1080

Labor Saving Devices,
appropriation for Pension Office........ 581,1202

for rent, purchase, etc., postal service. 659,1254
for purchase, etc., of one letter dis-

tributing machine................ 659
deficiency appropriation for rent, pur-

chase, etc., postal service .......... 42
Labor Saving Machines,

appropriation for purchase, supplies, etc.,
Treasury Department......... 369,1089

Labor Statistics Bureau, Department of Labor,
appropriation for Commissioner, chief

statistician, experts, etc ........ 486,1126
for per diem, special agents, etc .... 486,1127
for temporary statistical clerks, etc. - 486,1127
for traveling expenses ............ 486,1127
for materials for reports, etc ......... 486,1127
for periodicals, etc .....-- ....-.... 486,1127

deficiency appropriation for miscellaneous
expenses................ 465, 784, 785

Laboratory Instruments, Apparatus, etc.,
duty on ... ...... ................. 883

Lac,
on free list, crude, etc ................. 928

Lac du Flambeau Agency, Wis.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at, from tribal funds .......... 579,1200
Lace,

duty on, articles or fabrics of, other than
cotton, linen, etc................

Lace-Curtain Machine, Nottingham,
duty on, fabrics of cotton, etc., made on...

Lace Making Machines, etc.,
duty on ............................

Laces,
duty on .............................

edgings, insertings, etc ...............
hat, etc., of straw, grass, etc ..........
window curtains ....................
woolen . ...........................

Lachance, Joseph E.,
deficiency appropriation for services as

marshal New Hampshire judicial
district.........................

Lacings, Boot, Shoes, or Corset,
duty on cotton, etc ................

Lacquer, Gold,
duty on articles colored, with,..........

Lactarene,
duty on ..............................

Lactic Acid,
duty on. ........................

Lafayette and Ray Counties, Mo.,
may bridge Missouri River, Lexington....

Lafayette County, Mo.,
may bridge Missouri River, Waverly, Mo.,.

918

901

886

918
918
913
918
906

41

900

888

860

859

1032

820
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deductions to be made  
payment to, continued, also pension 
proposed reduction and repayment of 

pension revoked  1550 
Kitchen Utensils, 
duty on, iron or steel enameled, etc., hol-

low ware  880 
Kittery, Me., 
appropriation for constructing bridge con-

necting navy yard with Portsmouth, 
N. H  804 

Kittson County, Minn., 
may bridge Red River of the North, Pem-

bina, N. Dak  1173 
time extended for bridging Red River of 

the North at Pembina, N. Dak., by 
Pembina County and  19,1561 

Klamath Agency, Oreg., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  576, 1197 
for support, etc., of Indians at, from trust 

funds   576, 1197 
deficiency appropriation for support, 

etc  343,460 
Klamath Indian Reservation, Oreg. 

appropriation for Modoc Point, Oreg., Creek, 
etc., irrigation projects in  576,1198 

deficiency appropriation for Modoc Point 
irrigation system  45,447 

Klamath Irrigation Project, Oreg.-Calif, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 585, 1207 

Knit Fabrics, 
duty on, cotton, in the piece 
woolen, in the piece . .   

Knit Goods, 
duty on, artificial silk or horsehair  908 

Knitted Articles, 
duty on, woolen   906 

Knitting Cotton, 
duty on   

Knives, 
duty on   882 
pen, pocket, clasp, etc.   882 
table, butchers', carving, etc  882 

Knives, Hunting and Bowie, 
excise tax on, sold by producer, etc  292 

Knox, Philander C., late a Senator, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 

of  
Knoxville, Tenn., 
terms of court at.   1520 

Kohlrabi Seed, 
duty on   

Kohn, Frank .D., 
payment to, for use of lands by Air Serv-

ice  
Kryolith, 
on free list . . .   

Kunz, Honorable Stanley II., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  1528 

897 
Kirschwasser, Page. 
duty on  

Kissinger, John R., 
appropriation for monthly payments to 76, 

725, 1417 
1417 
1550 

L. 

901 
906 

899 

327 

895 

73 

927 

LaGrange Bayou, Fla., 
improvement of, authorized  1039 

La Salle County, Ill., 
and Ottawa, may bridge Fox River at 

Ottawa  633 

Labels, Page. 

duty on, cotton, etc., for garments, etc... _ 900 
Labels and Flaps, 
duty on, lithographically printed  910 

in metal leaf  910 
Labor Board, Railroad, 

appropriation for salaries and expenses. 642,1234 
Labor, Child (see Child Labor). 
Labor Disputes, Conciliation of, 

appropriation for commissioners, etc... 485,1126 
deficiency appropriation for commissioners 

of  48, 54, 334, 344, 347, 1165 
Labor Organizations, 
exempt from income tax   253 

Labor Organizations, etc., 
use of antitrust appropriations for prosecut-

ing, forbidden   613, 1080 
Labor Saving Devices, 

appropriation for Pension Office  581,1202 
for rent, purchase, etc., postal service  659, 1254 
for purchase, etc., of one letter dis-

tributing machine   659 
deficiency appropriation for rent, pur-

chase, etc., postal service  42 
Labor Saving Machines, 

appropriation for purchase, supplies, etc., 
Treasury Department.   369,1089 

Labor Statistics Bureau, Department of Labor, 
appropriation for Commissioner, chief 

statistician, experts, etc   486,1126 
for per diem, special agents, etc  486,1127 
for temporary statistical clerks, etc. - 486,1127 
for traveling expenses .  486,1127 
for materials for reports, etc  486,1127 
for periodicals, etc  486, 1127 

deficiency appropriation for miscellaneous 
expenses  465, 784, 785 

Laboratory Instruments, Apparatus, etc., 
duty on  883 

Lac, 
on free list, crude, etc  928 

Lac du Flambeau Agency, Wis., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at, from tribal funds   579,1200 
Lace, 
duty on, articles or fabrics of, other than 

cotton, linen, etc  918 
Lace-Curtain Machine, Nottingham, 
duty on, fabrics of cotton, etc., made On  901 

Lace Making Machines, etc., 
duty on   886 

Laces, 
duty on.  918 

edgings, insertings, etc  918 
hat, etc., of straw, grass, etc   913 
window curtains .  918 
woolen  906 

Lachance, Joseph E., 
deficiency appropriation for services as 

marshal New Hampshire judicial 
district  41 

Lacings, Boot, Shoes, or Corset, 
duty on cotton, etc  900 

Lacquer, Gold, 
duty on articles colored, with,  888 

Lactarene, 
duty on   860 

Lactic Acid, 
duty on   859 

Lafayette and Ray Counties, Mo., 
may bridge Missouri River, Lexington_ . . 1032 

Lafayette County, Mo., 
may bridge Missouri River, Waverly, Mo.,. 820 
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Lafayette National Forest, Me., Pag.
deficiency appropriation for .............. 57

Lafayette National Park, Me.,
appropriation for protection, etc....... 591,1213

Lagoon Point Military Reservation, Wash.,
sale of abandoned, authorized.........--. 1452

Laguna Indian Sanatorium, N. Mex.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.... 561,1182

Laguna Indians, N. Mex.,
appropriation for irrigation system for;

repayment ...............- 572,1193
Laguna Pueblo, N Mex.,

deficiency appropriation for irrigation
project ...........................---- 447

Lahn (see also Tinsel Wire),
duty on .............................. 887

Lake Andes, S. Dak.,
deficiency appropriation for spillway, etc. 1051
construction of spillway and drainage

ditch authorized, to lower level of,
etc........................----- 990

amount authorized for.............-.--- 990
claims for damages barred after comple-

tion of ....................----.- 991
Lake Charles, La.,

preliminary examination, etc., to be made
of waterway from, to Sabine River.. 1945

Lake County, Ind.,
bridge authorized across Grand Calumet

River in .. ..................- 1031,1031
Lake Denmark, N. J., Naval Magazine,

appropriation for public works........ 805,1148
Lake Fausse Pointe, La.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made...-.......-........-- --- 1045

Lake Forest, III.,
public highway connecting with Fort

Sherdan to be maintained by...... 624
Lake George, Miss.,

declared not a navigable water.......... 552
Lake of the Woods, Minn.,

appropriation for survey of, etc........759,1420
Lake Saint Croi,

time extended for bridging, Prescott, Wis. 663
Lake Superior,

appropriation for survey of connecting
waters, etc., with Lake of the
Woods......... ........... 759,1420

Lake View, Oreg.,
offices of register and receiver, land office

at, consolidated . ................. 1179
Lake Washington Ship Canal, Wash.,

improvement of, below the locks, author-
ized .......................... 1040

Lake Worth Inlet, Fla.,
preliminary examination, etc, of, to be

made ......................... 1045
Lakehurst Naval Air Station,

appropriation for buildings, etc........... 123
Lamr, Colo.,

offices of register and receiver, land office,
at, consolidated................. 557

Lamb,
duty on, fresh... ........................... 891
temporary duty on.. ................. 10

Lame (ee al Tinsel Wire),
duty on..... .................. . 887

Lanpblack,
duty on..... -................... 867

Lamps,
duty on, china,.. ..................... . 870

ieartware.. .t.ri ight bulbs .. d... 87incandescent electc lit gt bul b and... 873

Lamps and Lamp Shades, rage.
excise tax on, sold above specified price.. 293

Lancewood,
duty on, sawed boards, etc..--......------- 889

Land Banks (see Federal Farm Loan Act
Amendments).

Land Offices (see Public Lands).
Landreau, John Celestin,

deficiency appropriation for expenses,
arbitrating claim of, against Peru.. 336

Lands, etc., United States,
appropriation for custody of........... 388,1109

Lands for Military Purposes,
acquisition authorized of additional, for

Morgan Ordnance Depot, South
Amboy, N. J .................-- . 1029

Pig Point, Va., ordnance reserve depot. 1029
Middletown, Pa., air depot............. 1029
Edgewood Arsenal, Md...............- 1029
Fitzsimmons Hospital, Denver, Colo... 1029
Walter Reid Hospital, D. C............. 1029
Philadelphia, Pa., inland warehouse ... 1030
contracts for purchase, payments, etc.,

authorized ---...--------.. .---. 1030
Land for Naval Purposes,

disposal of, no longer needed, Navy Mine
Depot, Yorktown, Va ............ 126

Great Lakes Training Station.......... 126
East Camp, Hampton Roads, Va....... 126
restoration to owners, if not yet paid for. 126

ascertainment, etc., of compensation
for use and occupancy ............ 126

sale of improvements, etc............. 126
conveyancing authorized ... --..... . 126

disposal of receipts................---- 126
Lands in Severalty to Indians,

appropriation for surveying, allotting, etc.,
of......................--.-.. . 559,1180

repayment..................... 559,1181
use for Indians in Arizona and New

Mexico restricted ............. 559, 1181
deficiency appropriation for surveying and

allotting....................... 45,1164
provisions of laws relating to, extended to

all lands purchased for Indians, etc. 1246
restrictions on alienation, may be removed

by Secretary of the Interior........ 995
time extended for allotting, on Crow Res-

ervation, Mont ................... 994
Landscape and Vegetable Gardening,

appropriation for studies in floriculture,
etc........................ 516,1301

Langley Field, Va.,
appropriation -for Army barracks, con-

struction. ..................... 1392
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,

appropriation for equipment, operation,
etc ..... ................... 642,1234

Lard,
duty on ............................. 891

compounds and substitutes............ 891
Las Vacas, Mexico,

bridge authorized across Rio Grande from
Del Rio, Tex., to................. 813

consent of Mexico required............. 814
Lasen County, Calif.,

granted public lands for county uses;
price, etc-........................ 858

minng rights reserved................ 858
Lassn Vocanic National Park, Calif.,

appropriation for protection, etc... . 591,1213
limit on approprations allowed for, re-

pe aled ........ ............... 5
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Lafayette National Forest, Me., 
deficiency appropriation for  

Lafayette National Park, Me., 
appropriation for protection, etc  591,1213 

Lagoon Point Military Reservation, Wash., 
sale of abandoned, authorized   1452 

Laguna Indian Sanatorium, N. Mar., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc 561,1182 

Laguna Indians, N. Max., 
appropriation for irrigation system for; 

repayment  572,1193 
Laguna Pueblo, N. Mex., 

deficiency appropriation for irrigation 
project  447 

Lahn (see also Tinsel Wire), 
duty on   887 

Lake Andes, S. Dak., 
deficiency appropriation for spillway, etc- 1051 
construction of spillway and drainage 

ditch authorized, to lower level of, 
etc  990 

amount authorized for  990 
claims for damages barred after comple-

tion of  991 
Lake Charles, La., 
preliminary examination, etc., to be made 

of waterway from, to Sabine River  1945 
Lake County, Ind., 

bridge authorized across Grand Calumet 
River in   1031,1031 

Lake Denmark, N. J., Naval Magazine, 
appropriation for public works  805,1148 

Lake Fausse Pointe, La., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1045 
Lake Forest, Ill., 

public highway connecting with Fort 
Sheridan to be maintained by  624 

Lake George, Miss., 
declared not a navigable water  552 

Lake of the Woods, Minn., 
appropriation for survey of, etc 759,1420 

Lake Saint Croix, 
time extended for bridging, Prescott, Wis. 663 

Lake Superior, 
appropriation for survey of connecting 

waters, etc., with Lake of the 
Woods   759,1420 

Lake View, Oreg.. 
offices of register and receiver, land office 

at, consolidated   1179 
Lake Washington Ship Canal, Wash., 
improvement of, below the locks, author-

ized   1040 
Lake Worth Inlet, Fla., 
preliminary examination, etc, of, to be 

made  1045 
Lakehurst Naval Air Station, 

appropriation for buildings, etc  123 
Lamar, Colo. 

offices of register and receiver, land office, 
at, consolidated  

Lamb, 
duty on, fresh  
temporary duty on  

Lame (see also Tinsel Wire), 
duty on.  

Lampblack, 
duty on.......  

Lamps, 
duty on, china,  

earthware.  
incandescent electric h2ht 

Page. 
57 

557 

891 
10 

887 

867 

870 
870 
873, 

Lamps and Lamp Shades, Page. 
excise tax on, sold above specified price - . 293 

Lancewood, 
duty on, sawed boards, etc   889 

Land Banks (see Federal Farm Loan Act 
Amendments). 

Land Offices (see Public Lands). 
Landreau, John Celestin, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses, 
arbitrating claim of, against Peru_ 336 

Lands, etc., United States, 
appropriation for custody of  388, 1109 

Lands for Military Purposes, 
acquisition authorized of additional, for 

Morgan Ordnance Depot, South 
Amboy, N. J  1029 

Pig Point, Va., ordnance reserve depot  1029 
Middletown, Pa., air depot  1029 
Edgewood Arsenal, Md  1029 
Fitzsimmons Hospital, Denver, Colo  1029 
Walter Reid Hospital, D. C.  1029 
Philadelphia, Pa., inland warehouse. _ - 1030 
contracts for purchase, payments, etc , 

authorized  1030 
Lands for Naval Purposes, 

disposal of, no longer needed, Navy Mine 
Depot, York-town, Va.  

Great Lakes Training Station  
East Camp, Hampton Roads, Va  
restoration to owners, if not yet paid for  

ascertainment, etc., of compensation 
for use and occupancy  126 

sale of improvements, etc.,  126 
conveyancing authorized  126 

disposal of receipts  126 
Lands in Severalty to Indians, 

appropriation for surveying, allotting, etc., 
of   559,1180 

repayment   559, 1181 
use for Indians in Arizona and New 
Mexico restricted   559, 1181 

deficiency appropriation for surveying and 
allotting  45,1164 

provisions of laws relating to, extended to 
all lands purchased for Indians, etc- 1246 

restrictions on alienation, may be removed 
by Secretary of the Interior  995 

time extended for allotting, on Crow Res-
ervation, Mont  994 

Landscape and Vegetable Gardening, 
appropriation for studies in floriculture, 

etc  516,1301 
Langley Field, Va., 
appropriation -for Army barracks, con-

struction  ' 1392 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
appropriation for equipment, operation, 

etc  642,1234 
Lard, 
duty on   891 
compounds and substitutes  891 

Las Vacas, Mexico, 
bridge authorized across Rio Grande from 

Del Rio, Tex., to   813 
consent of Mexico required  814 

Lassen County, Calif., 
granted public lands for county uses; 

price, etc  858 
mining rights reserved   858 

Lassen Volcanic National Park, Calif., 
appropriation for protection, etc  591,1213 
limit on appropriations allowed for, re-

pealed. .  563 

126 ' 
126 
126 
126 
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Laths, Page.
on free list ............................. 933

Latin America,
deficiency appropriation for investigating

rubber plantation industry in...... 1536
Latitude Observatory, Ukiah, Calif., Interna-

tional,
appropriation for maintenance ............ 609

Latna, Lithuania, and Esthonia,
appropriation for minister to ............ 1069
deficiency appropriation for minister to... 1051

Laudanum,
duty on ............................... 866

Laughlin, Irwin B.,
appointed a Regent, Smithsonian Insti-

tution ........................ 1171
Laurel Root,

duty on, unmanufactured, cut into blocks. 889
Lava,

duty on, manufactured .................. 874
unmanufactured .................... 874
tips. ......... ................... 870

on free list, unmanufactured............. 928
Lavender,

on free list, oil......................... 929
Law Library, Library of Congress,

appropriation for librarian, etc........ 434,1276
Lawn Grass (see Grasses).
Lawn Mowers,

duty on ................................ 886
Lawrence, Kans.,

appropriation for Haskell Institute Indian
School at .................. 568,1189

deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 57,
197,1553

Laws, etc.,
deficiency appropriation for compiling, etc. 1529

Laws of Congress,
appropriation for law clerk and assistant

to edit ..................... 599,1068
Laws of War, Commission of Jurists to Con-

sider Amendment of,
appropriation for appointment on........ 609

Lauwers' Cooperative Edition, Volume 66,
appropriation for copies of, Supreme Court

Reports ..... ................... 617
Lazear, Mabel H. (widow),

appropriation for monthly payments to... 76,
725,1416

Lead.
duty on, acetate of, white..............

brown, gray, or yellow ..............
antimonial ........................
arsenate .............................
articles, not specially provided for.....

not gold plated, etc...............
Babbitt metal, solder, or combinations of
bullion ...... .................
compounds, not specially provided for..
dross .. ............................
glazier's .............................
nitrate......................---------
ores .........................- -------
pigments. ..... ...............--.--
pigs and bars ..... --..- ..------ -....
pipe ............- -..................
reclaimed ......... --................-
resinate.........--...........----------
scrap ......... ................-------
sheets ........................--------
shot...........-................-------
type metal......-..----...--...-------
wire......................-----..---
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865
865
888
865
888
888
888
888
865
888
888
865
887
867
888
888
888
865
888
888
888
888
888

Lead Arsenate (see Insecticide Act).
Lead Ores,

former provisions for sampling and assay-
ing imported, repealed............

Leadville, Colo.,
offices of register and receiver, land office

at, consolidated....................
Leaf Tobacco Dealers,

provisions relating to, in Revenue Act.....
Leary Construction Company, George,

deficiency appropriation for.............
Leases of Rental Property, D. C. (see District

of Columbia Rents Act).
Leases, Postal Service,

repeal of requirement to terminate, when
office can be moved into Govern-
ment building .................

Page.

948

1179

288

43

656
Leather,

appropriation for developing standards of
quality, etc., of .......... .. 477,1118

duty on, bags ............................ 918
baskets .............................. 918
belts ............................ 918
cardcases......................... 918
enameled upholstery ................. 918
glove tranks....................... 918
gloves .......................... 918
jewel boxes...................... 918
manufactures of, not specially provided

for........... ............. 918
moccasins ........................ 918
pianoforte and piano action............ 918
pocketbooks ....................... 918
portfolios .......................... 918
satchels ............................... 918

on free list, boots and shoes ............. 928
gloves of bovine cattle hides........... 927
harness ................... ...... 928
not specially provided for .............. 928
saddles and saddlery .................. 928
shoe laces ........................... 928
shoe uppers, etc...................... . 928

Leatherboard, or Compress Leather,
duty on, embossed, stamped, etc., into de-

signs or shapes................... 912
ornamented or decorated ............. 912
plain............................... 909

Leavenworth, Kan.,
appropriation for penitentiary, mainte-

nance ....... ............. 617, 1084
for expenses, Volunteer Soldiers' Home. 763,

1422
deficiency appropriation for peniten-

tiary . ................. 194,345,1159
for Volunteer Soldiers' Home........ 197,1552

part of Fort Leavenworth Reservation
leased to, for waterworks reservoir,
etc --.......................... 397

Leaves of Absence,
allowed for vocational education, those

receiving Government disability
treatment after discharge from Army
or Navy ......................... 491

postal employees, of 15 days, exclusive
of Sundays and holidays........... 660

sick leave, 10 days cumulative, ex-
clusive of Sundays and holidays.... 660

educational, allowed Indian schools em-
ployees, increased to 30 days...... 829

Ledger Paper,
duty on ............................... 911

Lee County, Ark.,
may bridge Saint Francis River, Cody,

Ark............................. 1442
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Laurel Root, 
duty on, unmanufactured, cut into blocks. 889 

Lava, 
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unmanufactured   874 
tips  870 

on free list, unmanufactured   928 
Lavender, 
on free list, oil  929 

Law Library, Library of Congress, 
appropriation for librarian, etc  434,1276 

Lawn Grass (see Grasses). 
Lawn Mowers, 
duty on.  886 

Lawrence, Kans., 
appropriation for Haskell Institute Indian 

School at   568, 1189 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 57, 

197, 1553 
Laws, etc., 

deficiency appropriation for compiling, etc. 1529 
Laws of Congress, 
appropriation for law clerk and assistant 

to edit   599, 1068 
Laws of War, Commission of Jurists to Con-

sider Amendment of, 
appropriation for appointment on  609 

Lawyers' Cooperative Edition, Volume 66, 
appropriation for copies of, Supreme Court 

Reports  617 
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725, 1416 

Lead. 
duty on, acetate of, white  865 
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articles, not specially provided for  888 

not gold plated, etc  888 
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compounds, not specially provided for  865 
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type metal  
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enameled upholstery 
glove tranks   
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manufactures of, not specially provided 
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pianoforte and piano action  918 
pocketbooks  918 
portfolios  918 
satchels.   918 

on free list, boots and shoes  928 
gloves of bovine cattle hides  927 
harness  928 
not specially provided for  928 
saddles and saddlery.   928 
shoe laces   928 
shoe uppers, etc  928 

Leatherboard, or Compress Leather, 
duty on, embossed, stamped, etc., into de-

signs or shapes  912 
ornamented or decorated   912 
plain  909 

Leavenworth, Kans., 
appropriation for penitentiary, mainte-

nance  617, 1084 
for expenses, Volunteer Soldiers' Home. 763, 

1422 
deficiency appropriation for peniten-

tiary   194, 345, 1159 
for Volunteer Soldiers' Home  197,1552 

part of Fort Leavenworth Reservation 
leased to, for waterworks reservoir, 
etc  397 

Leaves of Absence, 
allowed for vocational education, those 

receiving Government disability 
treatment after discharge from Army 
or Navy  491 

postal employees, of 15 days, exclusive 
of Sundays and holidays  660 

sick leave, 10 days cumulative, ex-
clusive of Sundays and holidays  660 

educational, allowed Indian schools em-
ployees, increased to 30 days  829 

Ledger Paper, 
duty on  911 

Lee County, Ark., 
may bridge Saint Francis River, Cody, 

Ark  1442 

Lead Arsenate (see Insecticide Act). 
Lead Ores, 

former provisions for sampling and assay-
ing imported, repealed   948 

Leadville, 
offices of register and receiver, land office 

at, consolidated   1179 
Leaf Tobacco Dealers, 

provisions relating to, in Revenue Act  288 
Leary Construction Company, George, 

deficiency appropriation for  43 
Leases of Rental Property, D. C. (see District 

of Columbia Rents Act). 
Leases, Postal Service, 

repeal of requirement to terminate, when 
office can be moved into Govern-
ment building   656 

Leather, 
appropriation for developing standards of 

quality, etc., of  477,1118 
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Leech Lake Agency, Minn., Page.
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at ................................ 1190
Leeches,

on free list.. .......................... 928
Legations,

appropriation for clerks at.............. 601,1070
deficiency appropriation for clerks at...... 53,

783, 1055, 1169
Legislative Branch of the Government,

appropriation for expenses ............ 422,1264
for Senate ....................... 422, 1264
for House of Representatives........ 425,1268

"during the session" to mean 118
days-... ......- ....---.----.. - 428

"during the session" to mean 211
days............................ 1271

for Capitol police ................ 429,1272
for Joint Committee on Printing .... 429,1272
for Legislative Drafting Service ...... 429,1272
for Public Buildings Commission ...... 429
for statement of appropriations ..... 429,1272
for Architect of the Capitol.......... 430,1272
for Capitol Buildings and Grounds... 430,1273
for Senate Office Building.......... 430,1273
for House Office Building ......... 430,1273
for Capitol power plant............. 430,1273
for Librarbuilding and grounds....... 1274
for Botanic Garden .. ......... 431,1274
for Library of Congress ........... 431,1275
for Government Printing Office...... 434,1277
for public printing, binding, etc . 435,1278

holidays, leaves of absence to em-
ployees, etc ................... 435,1278

authority required for work for Con-
gress .. ......... ........ 435,1279

for office of Superintendent of Docu-
ments .................. 436,1279

for Congressional Record Index...... 436,1279
for contingent expenses ........... 436,1279

printing reports of departments, etc., may
be discontinued.............. 436,1280

originals to be kept for public inspec-
tion............. ........... . 437,1280

funds for purchases through stationery
rooms limited to stationery and
office supplies..................... 1280

use for private vehicles forbidden ....... 1280
Legislative Drafting Service,

appropriation for salaries and expenses;
division of expenses ........... 429,1272

Legislative Reference, Library of Congress
appropriaton for preparing material for

Congress, etc................ 433,1276
Legumes,

appropriation for testing, etc., cultures for
inoculating................. 514,1299

Lemon Building, D. C,
appropriation for operating force and ex-

penses ............................ 1238
Lemon Grau,

on free list, oil ......................... 929
Lemon Peel,

duty on ........................... . 893
candied, etc .. .............. .... 893

Lemonade,
duty on............ ................. . 897

Lemons,
duty on .................................. 894

oil .................................. 866
on free list, iice ........ ................ 928
temporary duty on ............ .......... 10

Lenses,
duty on, glam or pebble................. g873

Lentils, Pae.
duty on ............................... 895

Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital Association,
granted use of lots in Hot Springs, Ark... 506

conditions . ......................... 506
Leper Home, National,

deficiency appropriation for construction.. 1550
additional buildings authorized at, Car-

ville, La ....................... 1264
limit of cost; amount authorized........ 1264

Lepers, etc.,
appropriation for transportation, treatment,

etc., of..................... 380, 1101
for care of, Islands of Guam and Culion,

etc........................ 124,788,1134
deficiency appropriation for care of, Guam. 1165
amount for maintenance of home for, etc.,

under Public Health Service, 1922,
increased ....................... 338

Leprosarium, National,
appropriation for repairs and preservation. 385,

1106
for mechanical equipment ......... 385, 1106

Letter Carriers, Postal Service,
appropriation for city delivery ....... 656, 1252

for substitute, auxiliary, and temporary
carriers......................... 656,1252

for new offices .... .................... 656,1252
for rural delivery.................. 659,1255

deficiency appropriation for city delivery. 335,
462,465

Letter Distributing Machine,
appropriation for purchase, etc., of one.... 659

Letter Paper,
duty on.... ...................... 911

Letterman Army Hospital, San Francisco,
Calif.,

appropriation for constructing ward....... 732
Leuco-Compounds,

duty on, coal tar .......... .......... 862
Leupp Agency, Ariz.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at ................................ 565

amount authorized for completing bridge
across Little Colorado River, near.. 1288

repayment from funds of Navajo Indians. 1288
Levees, Mississippi River,

emergency fund authorized for repairing,
etc., above Cairo, Ill.............. 635

Levulose,
duty on .............................. . 890

Lewis River, Va.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ............................ 1044
Lewisburg W. Va.,

terms of court at ........................ 398
Lewiston, Idaho,

offices of register and receiver, land office
at, consolidated ..................- 557

"Leington," Battle Cruiser,
appropriation for converting, into aircraft

carrier........................... 811
conversion into airplane carrier of, author-

ized .............................. 814
Le4is ton, Mo.,

bridge authorized across Missouri River, at. 1032
Li Shih Chi, Chinese Citizen,

deficiency appropriation for indemnity to
family of ..................... 1162

Liberia,
apprpriation for minister resident and

consul nenaa to,-------.---..----. 600.1069

- . -

-.... ------- -..........·-..
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for office of Superintendent of Docu-
ments   436,1279 

for Congressional Record Index  436,1279 
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printing reports of departments, etc., may 
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limit of cost; amount authorized  
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appropriation for transportation, treatment, 
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for mechanical equipment   385, 1106 
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for new offices   656,1252 
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deficiency appropriation for city delivery. 335, 
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Iverry oDonas see also Unlted States ecurl- Pags
ties),

consolidation of tax exemptions growing
out of end of World War........... 317

Liberty Loan Acts, etc.,
appropriation for expenses of loans, etc., to

foreign Governments under.... 372,1092
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

loans, etc., under.... 1166,1169,1554,1556
Librarian of Congress,

appropriation for, chief assistant, etc... 431, 1275
Libraries,

on free list of persons from foreign countries,
used abroad .................... 925

Libraries, Public,
on free list, books, etc., for; limit ........ 925

Library, D. C., Free Public,
appropriation for expenses ............ 675,1332
deficiency appropriation for contingent ex-

penses ......................... 33
Library for the Blind, D. C., National,

appropriation for aid to ............. 704. 1363
Library of Congress,

appropriation for Librarian, assistant,
etc.......................... 431,1275

for chiefs of division, etc............ 432,1275
for reading rooms, etc............. 432,1275
for law library .................... 432,1276
for Semitic, Slavic, and Oriental litera-

ture .......................... 432,1276
for special and temporary service.... 433,1276
for carrier service ................... 433, 1276
for Copyright Office ................ 433,1276
for legislative reference .............. 433,1276
for distribution of card indexes, etc. - 433,1276
for Sunday opening ................ 433,1276
for purchasing books, periodicals, etc. 433,1277
for printing and binding for ......... 434,1277
for contingent expenses............. 434,1277
for superintendent of building and

grounds, clerks, etc ............... 434
for watchmen, mechanical force, la-

borers, etc........................ 434
for building, administrative assistant,

etc - .................... .... . 1277
for trees, etc., grounds of .............. 434
for Sunday, etc., opening........... 434,1277
for general expenses, care of building. 434, 1277
for providing repository for originals of

the Declaration of Independence
and the Constitution ............. 434

for furniture, etc ..................... 434
for steel stack extension in card division. 434
for care of building, grounds, etc., under

Architect of the Capitol ........... 1274
for additional $240 a year to employees

of .......................... 714,1558
employees of building and grounds... 714

deficiency appropriation for distribution of
card indexes, etc ................. 34

for printing and binding for............ 50
for contingent expenses ............... 438
for increase of ..................... 460

on free list, books, engravings, etc., for.... 925
office of superintendent oi building and

grounds abolished ................. 715
designated duties transferred to Archi-

tect of the Capitol ................ 715
others to the Librarian ............- . 715

administrative assistant and disbursing
officer to be appointed ............ 715

clxvii

Library of Congress--Continued. Page.
administrative assistant and disbursing

officer, appropriations for Library and
Botanic Garden to be disbursed by.. 715

duties; bond....................... 715
books, equipment, etc., of superintendent

transferred to Architect and Libra-
rian... ............... . 715

salary of administrative assistant payable
from appropriation for superintend-
ent of building, etc., for 1923....... 715

apportionment of other appropriations
for building and grounds .......... 715

division of allotments for printing and bind-
ing for fiscal year 1923............. 716

disbursement of funds transferred to Archi-
tect of the Capitol ............... 716

snow, etc., removal provisions not applica-
ble to building and grounds of..... 845

Library of Congress Building and Grounds,
appropriation for operating employees.... 1274

for trees, shrubs, etc .................. 1274
for Sunday opening, etc............... 1274
for repairs, etc......................... 1274
for furniture, etc..................... 1274
for fire-alarm stations ............... 1274
for painting, etc ................... 1274
for additional $240 a year to employees of. 1558

provision for Sunday opening modified.... 1529
License Bureau, D. C.,

appropriation for superintendent, clerks,
etc................... .... 672,1329

for vehicle tags ................... 1329
Licenses,

required for business of collecting foreign
coupons, etc ................... 270

punishment for collecting without...... 270
submarine cables not to be landed or oper-

ated without, from the President... 8
if wholly in the continental United

States, excepted .................. 8
Licenses, D. C.,

required for marine insurance brokers .... 412
Licorice,

duty on, extracts of, etc................... 865
root ............................. 864

Life Insurance,
deficiency appropriation for protecting, etc.,

claims of soldiers, etc., absent in
World War service ................ 771

Life Insurance Companies (see also Insurance
Companies),

tax levied on income of ................. 261
Life Insurance, United States Government (see

War Risk Insurance Act Amend-
ments).

Life Saving Service (see also Coast Guard),
deficiency appropriation for pay of crews,

etc.-......................... 1166
Life Saving Testimonials,

appropriation for rescuing shipwrecked
American seamen, etc.......... 604,1073

deficiency appropriation for rescuing ship-
wrecked American seamen........ 783

Lifeboats, etc.,
on free list, for life-saving societies........ 928

Light Vessels,
appropriation for maintenance, etc .... 479, 1120

for officers and crews.............. 480,1121
deficiency appropriation for salaries, offi-

cers, etc........................... 54
Lighthouse Keepers, etc.,

appropriation for salaries ............ 480,1121
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Liberty Bonds (see also United States Securi- Pam 
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Libraries, 
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deficiency appropriation for contingent ex-
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Library for the Blind, D. C., National, 
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Library of Congress, 

appropriation for Librarian, assistant, 
etc  431, 127 
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for reading rooms, etc   432, 1275 
for law library   432 1276 
for Semitic, Slavic, and Oriental litera-

ture  432, 1276 
for special and temporary service  433, 1276 
for carrier service   433, 1276 
for Copyright Office   433,1276 
for legislative reference   433, 1276 
for distribution of card indexes, etc- - 433,1276 
for Sunday opening  433,1276 
for purchasing books, periodicals, etc- 433,1277 
for printing and binding for  434,1277 
for contingent expenses  434,1277 
for superintendent of building and 

grounds, clerks, etc  434 
for watchmen, mechanical force, la-

borers, etc  434 
for building, administrative assistant, 

etc  1277 
for trees, etc., grounds of  434 
for Sunday, etc., opening  434, 1277 
for general expenses, care of building  434, 1277 
for providing repository for originals of 

the Declaration of Independence 
and the Constitution   434 

for furniture, etc  434 
for steel stack extension in card division  434 
for care of building, grounds, etc., under 

Architect of the Capitol.   1274 
for additional $240 a year to employees 

of  714,1553 
employees of building and grounds... 714 

deficiency appropriation for distribution of 
card indexes, etc  

for printing and binding for  
for contingent expenses   438 
for increase of   460 

on free list, books, engravings, etc.,. for  925 
office of superintendent a building and 

grounds abolished  715 
designated duties transferred to Archi-

tect of the Capitol  715 
others to the Librarian   715 

administrative assistant and disbursing 
officer to be appointed  715 
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Library of Congress—Continued. Page, 
administrative assistant and disbursing 

officer, appropriations for Library and 
Botanic Garden to be disbursed by 715 

duties; bond  715 
books, equipment, etc. of superintendent 

transferred to Architect and Libra-
rian  

salary of administrative assistant payable 
from appropriation for superintend-
ent of 'building, etc., for 1923  715 

apportionment of other appropriations 
for building and grounds  715 

division of allotments for printing and bind-
ing for fiscal year 1923  716 

disbursement of funds transferred to Archi-
tect of the Capitol   716 

snow, etc., removal provisions not applica-
ble to building and grounds of  845 

Library of Congress Building and Grounds, 
appropriation for operating employees  1274 

for trees, shrubs, etc   1274 
for Sunday opening, etc  1274 
for repairs, etc  1274 
for furniture, etc  1274 
for fire-alarm stations  1274 
for painting, etc  1274 
for additional $240 a year to employees of  1558 

provision for Sunday opening modified  1529 
License Bureau, D. C., 

appropriation for superintendent, clerks, 
etc  672,1329 

for vehicle tags   1329 
Licenses, 

required for business of collecting foreign 
coupons, etc  270 

punishment for collecting without  270 
submarine cables not to be landed or oper-

ated without, from the President  8 
if wholly in the continental United 

States, excepted  8 
Licenses, D. C., 

required for marine insurance brokers  412 
Licorice, 
duty on, extracts of, etc  865 

root  864 
Life Insurance, 

deficiency appropriation for protecting, etc., 
claims of soldiers, etc., absent in 
World War service  771 

Life Insurance Companies (see also Insurance 
Companies), 

tax levied on income of  261 
Life Insurance, United States Government (see 

War Risk Insurance Act Amend-
ments). 

Life Saving Service (see also Coast Guard), 
deficiency appropriation for pay of crews, 

etc  1166 
Life Saving Testimonials, 

appropriation for rescuing shipwrecked 
American seamen, etc  604,1073 

deficiency appropriation for rescuing ship-
wrecked American seamen   783 

Lifeboats, etc., 
on free list, for life-saving societies  928 

Light Vessels, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc.... 479, 1120 

for officers and crews.   480, 1121. 
deficiency appropriation for salaries, offi-

cers, etc  54 
Lighthouse Keepers, etc., 
appropriation for salaries  480,1121 

715 
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Lighthouse Point, Conn., Page.
sale of abandoned Army reservation,

authorized ..................... 1451
Lighthouse Service (see Lighthouses Bureau).
Lighthouse Tenders, etc. (see Light Vessels).
Lighthouses Bureau, Department of Commerce,

appropriation for Commissioner, deputy,
clerks, etc .................... 479,1120

for general expenses, maintenance of aids
to navigation, etc............. 479,1120

for contingent expenses ........... 40,1120
for keeper's salaries ................ 480,1121
for officers and crews of vessels...... 480,1121
for superintendents, clerks, etc...... 480,1121
for retired pay of officers, etc......... 480,1121
for public works, vessels, aids to naviga-

tion, etc...................... 480,1121
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

penses .......................... 54,
58, 199, 344, 347, 461, 784,
1053,1164,1169, 1553,1556

for lighthouse vessels, salaries .......... 54
for repairing, etc., aids to navigation,

seventh district ....-- ..........- - 446
for paying collision damage claims...... 446,

772,1157,1537
for keepers' salaries .a............... 1169
for retired pay of officers, etc .....-...- 1537

anchorage grounds in United States waters
to be marked with buoys, etc., by.. 844

sale of Montreal River Lighthouse Reserva-
tion to American Legion, Bessemer,
Mich., for park, etc............... 1377

Lighthouses, Fog Signals, etc.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc .... 479,1120

Lighting, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses.......... 683,1341

for replacing old fixtures, etc..-.... 684,1341
contract restrictions ............. 684, 1341

deficiency appropriation for expenses..... 1532
Lighting Fixtures, Portable,

excise tax on, sold above specified price... 293
Lighting of Rivers,

appropriation for..................... 479,1120
Lignaloe Oil,

on free list . ......................... 929
Lignum- Vitze,

duy on, sawed boards, etc............... 889
Lilt Bulbs,

uty on ............................ 894
Lily of the Valley,

duty on, pips.......................... 894
Lima, Ohio,

terms of court at ...................... 1247
Lima, Peru,

deficiency appropriation for delegates to
Pan American Scientific Congress at. 1547

Lime,
duty on, chlorinated...... ............. 860

citrate of ........ ................. . 865
hydrated ........................... 869
not specially provided for ............ 869

on free list, borate of, crude ........... 925
Lime Nitrogen,

on free list....-... ..................... 925

duty on. ............... ........... . 894
on free list, juice-.................... 928

oil ............................... 929
Limestone,

duty on crude or crushed............... 869
nuactued ........................ 874

umanrubatured ..................... 874

Limitation of Armament, Conference on, Page.
deficiency appropriation for expenses..... 192
tablet to be presented to Daughters of the

American Revolution, in apprecia-
tion for use of Memorial Hall for
sessions of ....................... 498

Limitation of Naval Armament, etc. (see also
Naval Armament Limitation),

appropriation for continuing construction
of vessels allowed under treaty for... 810

for convertingbattle cruisers' 'Lexington "
and "Saratoga" into aircraft carriers. 811

deficiency appropriation for scrapping na-
val vessels........................ 1544

Limitation of Naval Construction,
President requested to negotiate for agree-

ment with Great Britain, etc., limit-
ing size of vessels and aircraft ..... 1154

Limitations in Internal Revenue Suits, etc.,
suits for recovery of erroneous collection of

taxes, etc., not allowed until claim
therefor filed with Commissioner... 315

not to begin until six months after filing. 315
nor after five years from date of pay-

ment ......................... 315
prior suits not affected................ 315
former limitation periods repealed...... 315

suits for collection of taxes not to begin
after expiration of five years from
time when due ................... 315

except in case of fraud................. 315
not applicable to income taxes, and pend-

ing proceedings................... 315
prosecutions for violations, to be instituted

within three years after offense com-
mitted.......................... 315

absence from district not included in
time ............................. 315

not applicable to prior offenses.......... 315
extension in cases of complaints before

commissioners.............. . 315
offenses by Government officers excepted. 315
prior proceedings, etc., not affected..... 315

Lincoln Memorial Commission,
appropriation for printing and binding

report on construction and dedica-
tion of Memorial ................ 1234

Lincoln Memorial, D. C.,
appropriation for maintenance........ 759,1419

for reflecting pool, completing construc-
tion .............................. 759

Lincoln National Forest, N. Mex.,
exchange of private lands within, for other

public lands authorized .......... 1245
grazing lands to be given therefor...... 1246
lands conveyed added to national forest.. 1246
publication of proposed, required...... 1246

Lincoln, Nebr.,
offices of register and receiver, land office

at, consolidated ................. 557
Lincoln, Statute of Abraham,

reerection of, on original site in Washing-
ton, D. C ...................... 664

appropriation for expenses............. 664
Lincoln's Death Place, D. C.,

appropriation for repairs.............. 759,1419
Linen (see Flax).
Linoleum,

duty on ........................... 904
Linotype Machines,

on free list ............................. 926
Linseed,

duty on, oil...-... .....-- .....----- ..... 865
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deficiency appropriation for general ex-

penses  54, 
58, 199, 344, 347, 461, 784, 
1053, 1164, 1169, 1553,1556 

for lighthouse vessels, salaries  54 
for repairing, etc., aids to navigation, 

seventh district  446 
for paying collision damage claims  446, 

772, 1157,1537 
for keepers' salaries   1169 
for retired pay of officers, etc  1537 

anchorage grounds in United States waters 
to be marked with buoys, etc. by  844 

sale of Montreal River Lighthouse Reserva-
tion to American Legion, Bessemer, 
Mich., for park, etc  1377 

Lighthouses, Fog Signals, etc., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc  479,1120 

Lighting, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses  683,1341 

for replacing old fixtures, etc  684,1341 
contract restrictions   684,1341 

deficiency appropriation for expenses  1532 
Lighting Fixtures, Portable, 

excise tax on, sold above specified price  293 
Lighting of Rivers, 

appropriation for  479,1120 
Ligrudoe Oil, 
on free list   929 

Lignuin- 'Fitz, 
duty on, sawed boards, etc   889 

Lily Bulbs, 
duty on .  894 

Lily of the Valley, 
duty on, pipe  894 

Lima, Ohio, 
terms of court at   1247 

Lima, Peru, 
deficiency appropriation for delegates to 

Pan American Scientific Congress at. 1547 
Lime, 
duty on, chlorinated   860 

citrate of   865 
hydrated  869 
not specially provided for  869 

on free list, borate of, crude .  925 
Lime Nitrogen, 
on free list_   925 

Limes, 
duty on _  894 
on free list, juice  928 

oil.  929 
Limestone, 
duty on, crude or crushed  869 
manufactured   874 
eraaanufactured   874 

Limitation of Armament, Conference on, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses  
tablet to be presented to Daughters of the 

American Revolution, in apprecia-
tion for use of Memorial Hall for 
sessions of  498 

Limitation of Naval Armament, etc. (see also 
Naval Armament Limitation), 

appropriation for continuing construction 
of vessels allowed under treaty for  810 

for converting battle cruisers ' Lexington " 
and " Saratog:a " into aircraft carriers. 811 

deficiency appropriation for scrapping na-
val vessels  1544 

Limitation of Naval Construction, 
President requested to negotiate for agree-

ment with Great Britain, etc., limit-
ing size of vessels and aircraft  1154 

Limitations in Internal Revenue Suits, etc., 
suits for recovery of erroneous collection of 

taxes, etc., not allowed until claim 
therefor filed with Commissioner  315 

not to begin until six months after filing 315 
nor after five years from date of pay-
ment  315 

prior suits not affected  315 
former limitation periods repealed  315 

suits for collection of taxes not to begin 
after expiration of five years from 
time when due   315 

except in case of fraud   315 
not applicable to income taxes, and pend-

ing proceedings  315 
prosecutions for violations, to be instituted 

within three years after offense com-
mitted  315 

absence from district not included in 
time   315 

not applicable to prior offenses   315 
extension in cases of complaints before 

commi ssioners  315 
offenses by Government officers excepted  315 
prior proceedings, etc., not affected  315 

Lincoln Memorial Commission, 
appropriation for printing and binding 

report on construction and dedica-
tion of Memorial   1234 

Lincoln Memorial, D. C., 
appropriation for maintenance   

for reflecting pool, completing construc-
tion   759 

Lincoln National Forest, N. Mex., 
exchange of private lands within, for other 

public lands authorized   1245 
grazing lands to be given therefor  1246 
ands conveyed added to national forest_ 1246 
publication of proposed, required  1246 

Lincoln, Nebr., 
offices of register and receiver, land office 

at, consolidated   557 
Lincoln, Statute of Abraham, 

reerection of, on original site in Washing-
ton, C  

appropriation for expenses  
Lincoln's Death Place, D. C., 
appropriation (see Flax) 759, 1419 tion for repairs  

• . 
Linoleum, 
duty on . 904 

Linotype Machines, 
on hme list .. 926 

Linseed, 
duty on, oil. 865 
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Liqueurs, Page.
duty on.................................. 897

Liquor Dealers,
additional special tax on business of,

where forbidden by State, etc.,
laws ............................. 296

no immunity from penalty, etc ........ 296
Liquor Traffic,

appropriation for suppressing, among na-
tives of Alaska ................ 555,1177

for suppressing, among Indians...... 561,1182
deficiency appropriation for suppressing,

among Indians.................... 343
authorization of expenditures for pre-

venting, etc., among Indians....... 209
Liquors, Adulterated, etc.,

appropriation for expenses, preventing
sale, etc., of .................. 522,1306

Literary Societies,
on free list, books, etc., for; limit.......... 925
exempt from income tax .................. 253

Litharge,
duty on ................................ 867

Lithographic Plates,
duty on, engraved, etc................... 880

Lithographic Prints,
on free list, printed more than 20 years... 925

Lithographic Stones,
on free list, not engraved ................. 928

Lithopone,
duty on..............................- 867

Lithuania, Esthonia, Latvia, and,
appropriation for minister to .............. 1069
deficiency appropriation for minister to.... 1051

Litmus,
on free list ..................... ........ 923

Little Calumet River,
bridge authorized across, Riverdale, Ill... 1171

Little Colorado River,
deficiency appropriation for paying Allied

Contractors for bridge across, at
Leupp Indian Agency, Ariz ........ 1539

amount authorized for completing bridge
across, at Leupp Indian Agency,
Ariz .............. ............. 1288

Little Rock, Ark.,
appropriation for burial in national ceme-

tery, of patients dying at Hot
Springs Hospital ............. 758, 1418

time extended for bridging Arkansas
River at......................... 1258

Littlefield, Alvord and Company,
deficiency appropriation for paying, judg-

ment of District of Columbia su-
preme court ........ .............- 778

Live Stock (see also Cattle and Animals),
appropriation for enforcing humane treat-

ment of export ..............- 511, 1296
for distributing information of market

prices, shipments, etc., of ...... 532, 1313
for compiling, publishing, estimates of.

and products. on farms.......... 532,1313
for diffusing commercial information of

supply, market prices, etc., of, and
live stock products ........ 532, 1314

for cooperative experiments in raising,
in canesugarand cotton districts. 535, 1317

for station. Woolward, Okla., for breed-
ing, etc. ........-------------- 536, 1317

for experiments in establishing meat
production in western irrigated dis-
tricts, etc .................... 536,1317

for reimbursing Indians for, destroyed
in eradicating contagious diseases,
etc ........ .........-------- - 565,1186
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Live Stock-Continued. Page
appropriation for developing water for

Indian ...................... 565,1186
deficiency appropriation for suppressing

contagious diseases among Indian... 45
for experiments, etc., in, production,

etc ............................. 58,344
advances authorized by War Finance

Corporation to banks, etc., making
advances for .................... 182

purchase allowed by War Finance Corpo-
ration of commercial paper of banks,
etc., secured by .................... 182

notes, etc., based on advances for feeding,
etc., may be discounted, etc., by
credit banks ..................... 1455

time extended to May 31, 1923, for making
advances on, etc., by War Finance
Corporation...................... 634

to February 29, 1924................. 1481
cattle, sheep, swine, horses, mules, and

goats, classed as .................. 160
on free list, imported for breeding pur-

poses ............................. 10
Live Stock in Cane Sugar and Cotton Dis-

tricts,
appropriation for cooperative experiments,

etc., in developing........... 535,1317
Live Stock Inspectors,

licensing of, authorized by Secretary of
Agriculture to inspect live stock as
a basis of loans by agricultural credit
corporations................-...... 1468

punishment for illegally claiming au-
thority......................... 1468

false reports, etc., by any inspector.... 1468
Live Stock Reservoir Sites,

fencing permitted of, under regulations... 1437
free use of water to be allowed for ani-

mals of any kind .................. 1437
Liveries and Lirery Boots and Hats,

excise tax on, sold by producer, etc...... 292
Loadstones,

on free list ................................. 929
Loan Associations, Mutual Building and,

exempt from income tax ................. 253
Loans and Credits to Foreign Governments,

appropriation for expenses of Secretary of
Treasury in connection with..... 372, 1092

deficiency appropriation for expenses of
office of Secretary of the Treasury,
1922, under Liberty and Victory
Loan Acts, as to .................. 36

Loans and Currency Division, Treasury De-
partment,

appropriation for chief of division, etc.. 371, 1092
Loans to Farmers,

deficiency appropriation for collecting,
1923, for seed grain............ 772,1535

Lobsters,
on free list, not specially provided for...

Locklies Creek. Va.,
improvement of. authorized .............

Lockport, N. Y:,
terms of court at. ....................-

Locks,
duty on cabinet........................

padlocks. ...............----........
Lockwood, Eliza F.,

deficiency appropriation for paying judg-
ment of South Carolina eastern dis-
trict court to ................... .

931

1039

813

919
919

51
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for suppressing, among 561, 1182 
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Liquors, Adulterated, etc., 
appropriation for expenses, preventing 
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on free list, books, etc. for; limit.   925 
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Lithographic Plates, 
duty on, engraved, etc  880 

Lithographic Prints, 
on free list, printed more than 20 years  925 

Lithographic Stones, 
on free list, not engraved  928 
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duty on  867 
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appropriation for minister to.  1069 
deficiency appropriation for minister to  1051 
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on free list  923 

Little Calumet River, 
bridge authorized across, Riverdale, Ill_ 1171 

Little Colorado River, 
deficiency appropriation for paying Allied 

Contractors for bridge across, at 
Leupp Indian Agency, Ariz  1539 

amount authorized for completing bridge 
across, at Leupp Indian Agency, 
Ariz  1288 

Little Rock, Ark., 
appropriation for burial in national ceme-

tery, of patients dying at Hot 
Springs Hospital.   758, 1418 

time extended for bridging Arkansas 
River at  1258 

Littlefield, Alvord and Company, 
deficiency appropriation for paving, judg-

ment of District of Columbia su-
preme court  778 

Live Stock (see also Cattle and Animals), 
appropriation for enforcing humane treat-

ment of export  511, 1296 
for distributing information of market 

prices, shipments, etc., of  532, 1313 
for compiling, publishing, estimates of, 

and products, on farms.  532, 1313 
for diffusing commercial information of 

supply, market prices, etc., of, and 
live stock products   532, 1314 

for cooperative experiments in raising. 
in cane sugar and cotton districts. 535, 1317 

for station. Woodward, Okla., for breed-
ing, etc  536, 1317 

for experiments in establishing meat 
production in western irrigated dis-
tricts, etc  536, 1317 

for reimbursing Indians for, destroyed 
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licensing of, authorized by Secretary of 
Agriculture to inspect live stock as 
a basis of loans by agricultural credit 
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Live Stock Reservoir Sites, 
fencing permitted of, under regulations... 11443377 

free use of water to be allowed for ani-
mals of any kind  
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Locomotive Engine Boilers, etc., Safe, Page.
appropriation for expenses, compelling rail-

roads to use.................- 642, 1233
Locomotives,

duty on, steam ........................- - 886
Logs,

duty on, fir, spruce, cedar, or Western hem-
lock. -- ------- --- - 889

sawed cabinet wood......... ......... 889
Logwood,

duty on, extract, nonalcoholic............864
on free list, crude....... ......- ...- - 927

London, England,
appropriation for dispatch agent ... 602,1070

for repairs, furnishing Embassy building
at .............................. 604

London Purple,
duty on.............................- 867

Long Beach, Calif.,
preliminary examination, etc., of harbor to

be made. ..........-.........--- 1046
Long, Boaz W.,

credit in account ..... .... ..........- - 1161
Longevity Pay (see also Pay Readjustment of

Army, Navy, etc.),
allowance to officers below the grade of

brigadier general, rear admiral ,etc.. 626
limitation as to officers on retired list

June 30; 1922 ...................... 626
only active commissioned service

counted of appointments from July
1, 1922......................- 627

percentage of commissioned service in
Organized Militia, National Guard,
Naval Militia, and National Naval
Volunteers, allowed ............... 627

warrant officers and enlisted men, Army
and Marine Corps ................ 629

Navy and Coast Guard............... 630
Lonoke, Ark., Chamber of Commerce,

lease of ground from, for aeronautical pur-
poses, ratified, etc................ 73

Looking Glass Plates,
duty on .................. ............. 872

Loom Harness, Healds, and Collets,
duty on, cotton, etc ..................... 900

Loops, Iron,
duty on ............................. 875

Lorgnettes,
excise tax on sales of, by dealers.......... 293

Los Angeles, Cahf.,
appropriation for refund of alien deporta-

tion payment, by collector of cus-
toma. ....................... 1128

improvement of harbor, authorized....... 1040
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor to

be made ....................... 1046
Los Angeles Clearing House,

issue of 50-cent silver pieces to commem-
orate centennial of Monroe Doctrine
upon request of.---..............-. 1173

payment required . ................... 1173
Loss by Exchange

appropriation for, Army officers abroad, in
Alaska, orat Fort Apache, Arizona. . 76,

724, 1385
for consulates .................. 603,1071
for foreign mission ................... 602,107

disbursing agents of Department of Com-
merce allowed credits for, 1917-1922. 148&

Loss or Gain,
computation of, on exchanges of property,

for assessing come tax ............ 156(

Lottery Tickets, etc., Page.
importation of, prohibited ............... 937

entry of, forbidden; seizure, etc ...... 937
procedure for seizures, etc ................ 937

Louisiana,
naval reserve lands in, restored to public

domain ................-..---.--- 1258
preference to bona fide settlers to make

homestead entries.................. 1258
titles of designated entrymen confirmed. 1259

titles confirmed to purchasers of lands in
Fort Sabine abandoned Military
Reservation from the State ........ 830

Louisiana Development Company,
may bridge Red River, Grand Ecore, La. . 819

Louisville, Ky.,
appropriation for Marine Hospital building. 1105

Love Military Field, Tex.,
abandoned septic tank site, to be sold.... 1452

Lower Brule Agency, S. Dak.,
appropriation for supports, etc., of Indians

at, from tribal funds .. ......... 576, 1198
Lower Yellowstone Irrigation Project, Mont.,

N. Dak.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of..585, 1207

Loyalty,
requirement of, repealed as to claims for

services in Navy and Marine Corps
prior to April 13, 1861 ............. 1226

Lumber,
on free list, sawed, planed, etc ........... 932

duty on, imported from country imposing
duty on exports from United States.. 933

Lump Sum Appropriations,
restrictions on additional pay of $240 a year

to employees under............ 713, 1558
statements to accompany estimates for; de-

tails required ..................... 21
to take the place of former requirements 21

Lunacy Writs, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses of executing 697, 1356
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

executing ............. 32, 33,441, 1533
Lupine,

dut on ............................. 895
Lupul in,

duty on ............................... 896
Lyceums, Lecture,

exempt from special excise tax.......... 296
Luxemburg, Netherlands and,

appropnation for minister to .......... 600,1069
Lycoming County, Pa.,

time extended for bridging West Fork of
Susquehanna River, Williamsport
to Duboistown, by ................ 1131

M.

McCullough, Richard P.,
restored to place on list of commanders in

the Navy.................. ..... 495
McGee, J. E., and J. J. Smith,

time extended far bridging Savannah
River, near Haileys Ferry, S. C. and
Ga., b......................... 505

McMillan Park- Reservoir, D. C. (see also
Water Service, D. C.).

appropriation for operation, etc...... 3,709,1368
McNil Island, Wash.,

appropriation for penitentiary, mainte-
nance.......................... 619,1086

deficiency appropriation for penitentiary. 194,
0 448,1160,1543
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Locomotive Engine Boilers, etc., Safe, Page. 
appropriation for expenses, compelling rail-

roads to use   642, 1233 
Locomotives, 
duty on, steam  886 

Logs, 
duty on, fir, spruce, cedar, or Western hem-

889 
889 

lock 
sawed cabinet wood 

Logwood, 
duty on, extract, nonalcoholic   864 
on free list, crude   927 

London, England, 
appropriation for dispatch agent  602,1070 

for repairs, furnishing Embassy building 
at  604 

London Purple, 
duty on   867 

Long Beach, Calif., 
preliminary examination, etc., of harbor to 

be made   1046 
Long, Boaz W., 

credit in account  1161 
Longevity Pay (see also Pay Readjustment of 

Army, Navy, etc.), 
allowance to officers below the grade of 

brigadier general, rear admiral ,etc  626 
limitation as to officers on retired list 
June 301 1922   626 

only active commissioned service 
counted of appointments from July 
1, 1922.  627 

percentage of commissioned service in 
Organized Militia, National Guard, 
Naval Militia, and National Naval 
Volunteers, allowed  627 

warrant officers and enlisted men, Army 
and Marine Corps..  629 

Navy and Coast Guard  630 
Lonoke, Ark., Chamber of Commerce, 

lease of ground from, for aeronautical pur-
poses, ratified, etc  73 

Looking Glass Plates, 
duty on..  872 

Loam Harness, Healds, and Collets, 
duty on, cotton, etc   900 

Loops, Iron, 
duty on  875 

Lorgnettes, 
excise tax on sales of, by dealers.  293 

Los Angeles, Calif., 
appropriation for refund of alien deporta-

tion payment, by collector of cus-
toms    1128 

improvement of harbor, authorized  1040 
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor to 

be made   1046 
Los Angeles Clearing House, 

issue of 50-cent silver pieces to commem-
orate centennial of Monroe Doctrine 
upon request of  1173 

payment required  1173 
Loss by ET:change, 

appropriation for, Army officers abroad, in 
Alaska, or at Fort Apache, Arizona. 76, 

724, 1385 
for consulates   603, 1071 
for foreign mission   602, 1070 

disbursing agents of Department of Com-
merce allowed credits for, 1917-1922  1485 

Loss or Gain, 
computation of, on exchanges of property, 

for assessing income tax  1560 

Lottery Tickets, etc., Page. 
importation of, prohibited   937 

entry of, forbisiden; seizure, etc  937 
procedure for seizures, etc   937 

Louisiana, 
naval reserve lands in, restored to public 

domain   1258 
preference to bona fide settlers to make 

homestead entries  1258 
titles of designated entrymen confirmed  1259 

titles confirmed to purchasers of lands in 
Fort Sabine abandoned Military 
Reservation from the State   830 

Louisiana Development Company, 
may bridge Red River, Grand Ecore, La  819 

Louisville, Ky., 
appropriation for Marine Hospital building. 1105 

Love Military Field, Tex. ' 
abandoned septic tank site, to be sold  1452 

Lower Brule Agency, S. Dak., 
appropriation for supports, etc., of Indians 

at, from tribal funds   576, 1198 
Lower Yellowstone Irrigation Project, Mont., 

N. Dak., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of ..585, 1207 

Loyalty, 
requirement of: repealed as to claims for 

services in Navy and Marine Corps 
prior to April 13, 1861  1226 

Lumber, 
on free list,. sawed, planed, etc   932 
duty on, imported from country imposing 

duty on exports from United States  933 
Lump Sum. Appropriations, 

restrictions on additional pay of $240 a year 
to employees under  713, 1558 

statements to accompany estimates for; de-
tails required  21 

to take the place of former requirements 21 
Lunacy Writs, D. C., 

appropriation for expenses of executing 697, 1356 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 

executing   32, 33, 441, 1533 
Lupines, 
duty on  895 

Lupulin, 
duty on   896 

Lyceums, Lecture, 
exempt from special excise tax   296 

Luxemburg, Netherlands and, 
appropriation for minister to  600, 1069 

Lycoming County, Pa., 
time extended for bridging West Fork of 

Susquehanna River, Williamsport 
to Duboistown, by  1131 

M. 

McCullough, Richard P, 
restored to place on list of commanders in 

the Navy  495 
McGee, J. E., and J. J. Smith, 
time extended far bridging Savannah 

River, near Haileys Ferry, S. C. and 
Ga., by  505 

McMillan Park Reservoir, D. C. (see also 
Water Service, D. C.). 

appropriation for operation, etc  3, 709, 1368 
McNeil _Island, Wash., 
appropriation for penitentiary, mainte-

nance  619,1086 
deficiency appropriation for penitentiary. 194, 

448, 1160, 1543 



INDEX.

Macaron4, Page.
duty on ............................ 893

Mace,
duty on ......................... .. 896

Bombay .............................. 896
Machine, etc., Knives,

duty on ............................... 883
Machine Tools,

duty on. ............................. 886
Machinery,

for repair, etc., admitted free under bond
to be exported in six months....... 938

Machines,
duty on, embroidery ................... 886

lace making, etc ...................... 886
Mackerel,

duty on, pickled or salted ............... 892
Mackinac Agency, Mich.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at ........................ 568,1190

"Madawaska," Army Transport,
deficiency appropriation for reconditioning 455

Madden, William,
deficiency appropriation for extra services. 50,

769, 1530
Madison County, Miss.,

bridge authorized across Pearl River,
between Rankin County and...... 219

Madison, Wis.,
acquiring site for public building at,

authorized; limit of cost........... 492
Magazines, etc., Government (see Periodicals,

etc., Government).
Magic Lanterns,

duty on glass slides for .................. 873
Magnesia,

duty on, calcined, medicinal ............ 865
not medicinal ........................ 865

Magnesia Clay Supporters,
duty on, for gas mantles .................. 870

Magnesite,
duty on .............................. 869

brick . ............................ 868
Magnesium,

duty on, alloys, etc..................... 886
carbonate of, precipitated .............. 865
calcined, not medicinal ............... 865
chloride ............................ 865
metallic . ....... .................. 886
oxide, medicinal .................... 865
sulphate of ........................ 865
scrap ............................ 886

Magnetic Observations,
appropriation for continuing, under Coast

Survey ...... ....... ..-------- 481, 1121
Mahogany,

duty on, sawed boards, etc............... 889
Mahoning Rirer,

bridge authorized across, Warren, Ohio.... 3
dam authorized across, near Warren, Ohio. 141,

1031
restriction of use, etc............... 142,1031

Mail and Files Division, Treasury Depart-
ment,

appropriation for chief of division, etc.. 373, 1093
emergency appropriation for, additional

employees, 1922..............-..- 61
Mail Bags, etc.,

appropriation for freight or expressage on.. 657,
1253

deficiency appropriation for freight on
empty ........- 55,335,775,786, 1057

Mail Bags Locks Equipment, etc.,
appropriation for purchase, manufacture,

ot,. - .--------.. 659,1254

clxxi

Mail Bags, Locks, Equipment, etc.-Contd.. Page.
appropriationformaterials, etc., equipment

shops............ ............. 659,1254
for labor in equipment shops....... 659,1254

distinctive equipment for executive
departments, Alaska, island pos-
sessions, etc .................. 659,1254

deficiency appropriation for............. 786
Mail Transportation, Postal Service,

appropriation for star routes in Alaska.. 657, 1252
for steamboat and other power boat

routes ........................ 657,1252
for railroad routes ................... 657, 1252
for airplane service, New York and San

Franscisco .................. 657,1252
for Railway Mail Service........... 657,1252
for electric and cable car service..... 657,1253
for foreign mails by steamship and other-

wise .......................... 657,1253
amount for aircraft service........ 657,1253
maintaining sea post service.......... 1253

for star routes except in Alaska...... 659,1264
deficiency appropriation for railroad routes 55,

59,199,462,786,1057,1168,1170,1555
for star routes........ 55,59,199,452,465,1057
for electric and cable car service........ 199
for rural delivery................... 199,465
for steamboat, etc., routes ............. 335
for foreign mails...................... 335
for power boat and airplane service...... 462,

786, 1555,1557
Maine Judicial District,

terms of court at Bangor .............. 1506
Portland........................... 1506

Maize,
duty on................ ............... 893
temporary duty on.................... 9

Majority Floor Leader, House of Representa-
tives,

appropriation for legislative clerk, clerks,
etc............................ 428, 1270

Makah Indians, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of .... 578, 1197
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,

of....................................... 1539
Malacca Joints, India,

on free list, sticks, cut in lengths, etc., for
canes, etc ..................... 933

Malheur National Forest, Oret.,
exchange of lands from pnvate owners for

addition to .................... 416
other land or timber in exchange........ 416

Malki Agency, Calif.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at ......... .................... . 567
Mall Office Buildings, D. C.,

appropriation for operating force and ex-
penses ...................... 645, 1237

Malt, Barley,
duty on ....................... ... 892

Malt Extract,
duty on, fluid.......................... 897

solid or condensed.................... 897
Malt Sprouts,

duty on ................................ 893
Maltby Building, D. C.,

appropriation for repairs, etc .......... 430,1273
Mamaroneck, N. Y.

improvement of harbor, authorized ........ 1038
Manasquan Inlet, N. J.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made............................ 1044

Manganese,
duty on, alloys ...................... 874

-,,-.............. 
-
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Macarcmt, Page. 
duty on.  893 

Mace, 
duty on   896 
Bombay  896 

Machine, etc., Knives, 
duty on .  883 

Machine Tools, 
duty on.  886 

Machinery, 
for repair, etc., admitted free under bond 

to be exported in six months  938 
Machines, 
duty on, embroidery   886 

lace making, etc   886 
Mackerel, 
duty on, pickled or salted  892 

Mackinac Agency, Mich., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  568,1190 
" Madawaska," Army Transport, 
deficiency appropriation for reconditioning 455 

Madden, William, 
deficiency appropriation for extra services- 50, 

769, 1530 
Madison County, Miss., 
bridge authorized across Pearl River, 

between Rankin County and  219 
Madison, Wis., 
acquiring site for public building at, 

authorized; limit of cost   492 
Magazines, etc., Government (see Periodicals, 

etc., Government). 
Magic Lanterns, 
duty on glass slides for  873 

Magnesia, 
duty on, calcined, medicinal  865 

not medicinal   865 
Magnesia Clay Supporters, 
duty on, for gas mantles  870 

Magnesite, 
duty on   869 

brick   868 
Magnesium, 
duty on, alloys, etc   886 
carbonate of, precipitated  865 
calcined, not medicinal  865 
chloride.  865 
metallic   886 
oxide, medicinal  865 
sulphate of   865 
scrap  886 

Magnetic Observations, 
appropriation for continuing, under Coast 

Survey  481, 1121 
Mahogany, 
duty on, sawed boards, etc  889 

Mahoning River, 
bridge authorized across, Warren, Ohio_ 3 
dam authorized across, near Warren, Ohio  141, 

1031 
restriction of use, etc   142, 1031 

Mail and Files Divi-sion, Treasury Depart-
ment, 

appropriation for chief of division, etc  373, 1093 
emergency appropriation for, additional 

employees, 1922  61 
Mail Bags, etc., 
appropriation for freight or expressage on  657, 

1253 
deficiency appropriation for freight on 

empty  55, 335, 775, 786, 1057 
Mail Bags? Locks Equipment, etc., 
appropriation br purchase, manufacture, 

etc  659, 1254 

Mail Bags, Locks, Equipment, etc.-Contd.. Page. 
appropriationfor materials, etc., equipment 

shops  659,1254 
for labor in equipment shops  659,1254 

distinctive equipment for executive 
departments, Alaska, island pos-
sessions, etc   659,1254 

deficiency appropriation for   786 
Mail Transportation, Postal Service, 
appropriation for star routes in Alaska.. 657, 1252 

for steamboat and other power boat 
routes  657,1252 

for railroad routes  657,1252 
for airplane service, New York and San 

Franscisco  657,1252 
for Railway Mail Service  657,1252 
for electric and cable car service  657,1253 
for foreign mails by steamship and other-

wise  1253 
amount for aircraft service  657,1253 
maintaining sea post service  1253 

for star routes except in Alaska  659,1264 
deficiency appropriation for railroad routes 55, 

59, 199, 462, 786, 1057, 1168, 1170,1555 
for star routes  55, 59, 199, 452, 465, 1057 
for electric and cable car service  199 
for rural delivery  199,465 
for steamboat, etc., routes  335 
for foreign mails  335 
for power boat and airplane service  4, 

786, 1555,1557 
Maine Judicial District, 
terms of court at Bangor  1506 

Portland  1506 
Maize, 
duty on  893 
temporary duty on  9 

Majority Floor Leader, House of Representa-
tives, 

appropriation for legislative clerk, clerks, 
etc  428, 1270 

Makah Indians, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of..   578, 1197 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc., 

of  1539 
Malacca Joints, India, 
on free list, sticks, cut in lengths, etc., for  

canes, etc   933 
Malheur National Forest, Orey., 
exchange of lands from private owners for 

addition to  416 
other land or timber in exchange  416 

Malki Agency, Calif., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  567 
Mall Office Buildings, D. C., 
appropriation for operating force and ex-

penses  645, 1237 
Malt, Barley, 
duty on  892 

Malt Extract, 
duty on, fluid  897 

solid or condensed   897 
Malt Sprouts, 
duty on  893 

Maltby Building, D. C., 
appropriation for repairs, etc  430,1273 

Mcrmaroneck, N. Y. 
improvement of harbor, authorized  1038 

Manasquan Inlet, N. J., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1044 
Manganese, 
duty on, alloys  874 
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Manganese-Continued. Page.
duty on, borate, etc., compounds and salts,

not specially provided for.......... 865
ore...-.........---.-----.. --.---.--- 874

angananiferous Iron Ore,
on free list......-- ....... ....-..-------- 92

Mangelwurzel Seed,
duty on .................... --------- 895

Mangrove,
duty on, extract, nonalcoholic............ 864

Mangrove Bark,
on free list, crude . ...... .............. 927

Manifests,
contents of, to be made by master of vessels

required to make entry ........... 950
to be deposited with collector on entry.... 951
copy to Comptroller General or to comp-

troller of customs .................. 952
penalty for failure ..................... 952
corrections by post entry .............. 952

cargo for different ports to be described in.. 953
delivery to boarding officer with prelimi-

nary entry..............-........-- 954
from vessels arriving from contiguous

countries .................. ........ .. 956
Manifold Paper,

duty on ........................... 911
Manila Fiber,

duty on, cables and cordage ............. 902
Manila, Sisal, etc.,

duty on, cordage ..................... 902
on free list, unmanufactured, not specially

provided for........................ 927
Mann, James R., late a Representative in Con-

gress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

of ........................... 1155
Manna,

duty on natural, advanced ............... 864
on free fist, crude, etc ................ 922

Mannite,
duty on ............................. 890

Manrnoe,
duty on.................................. 890

Mantels, Friezes, etc.,
duty on, earthenware .................... 869

slate .............................. 874
Mantles,

duty on, gas, kerosene, or alcohol........ 919
Manufacturing Establishments,

excise tax on products of, using prohibited
child labor ............ .. 306

Manures,
on free list, and fertilizers, not specially

provided for .................... 928
Manuscripts,

on free list, not specially provided for ... 929
Maple Sugar and Strup,

duty on ......... ..................... 890
Maps,

duty on, not specially provided for........ 912
on free list, for the United States or Library

of Congress...................... 925
printed more than 20 years ........... 925

Maps, Gelogic,
appropriation for engraving and print-

iMps, -------................... 587,1208Maps, tary,
appropriation for preparation, etc., topo-

graphic................. . 89,741,1401
aasistance of Geological, and Coast and

Geodetic Surveys, etc....... 89,741,1402
Maps, Post Route, etc.,

appropriation for preparing, etc.; sales. 658,1254

Maps, United States, Page.
appropriation for connected; distribu-

tion ...... ...........-- . 556,1177
for separate State and Territorial.... 556,1177

designated areas under enlarged home-
stead provisions ............... 556, 1177

Maraschino Cherries,
duty on .. ......- ..- ....... 893

Marble, Breccia, aid Onyx,
duty on, alabaster ...........-...----... 873

articles of agate, rock crystal, etc., not
specially provided for ............. 873

benches, etc .......... ...------ - - 873
monuments, etc .............---------- 873
mosiac cubes of ...................... 873

attached to paper, etc........... .. 873
paving tiles .............-...........-- 873
rough, etc .............- ...---------- 873
sawed or dressed...................... 873
slabs ...............................-- 873
vases ............. ------------------- 873

Marblehead, Mass.,
conveyance authorized of Fort Sewall

Reservation to, for public park uses;
conditions ................-....... 395

Marcus, Wash.,
bridge authorized across Columbia River.- 1485

Mare Island, Calif.,
appropriation for navy yard, public

works ................ 129,804,1148
for ammunition depot, magazine and

shell house..................... 130,805
preliminary examination, etc., of, channel,

etc., to be made.................. 1046
Marine Corps (see also Pay Readjustment, of

Army, Navy, etc.),
appropriation for officers, active and re-

serve list; pay. ..... ...... 136,808
for officers, active and Fleet Marine Corps

reserve list; pay ................. 1150
uniform gratuity ............... 1150

tor subsistence allowance........... 808,1150
for rental allowance................. 808, 1150
for pay of officers, retired list... 136,808, 1150
for enlisted men, etc .......... . 136,808,1150

allowance for lodging and subsist-
ence......................... . 808,1151

for retired enlisted men......... 136,808,1151
for undrawn clothing ......... 136, 808,1151
for pay andallowances, Reserve Force.. 1151
for mileage to officers without troops.... 136,

808,1151
for commutation of quarters, officers,

etc .............. ............ . 136
for pay of civil force............. 137,808,1151

temporary employees............. 137,808
additional employees................ 1151

for provisions .................. 137,809,1151
ice machines ................... 809,1151

for clothing, enlisted men....... 137,809,1152
for fuel, etc................. 137,809, 1152
for military stores, etc.......... 137,809, 1152

ammunition, etc............. 138,809, 1152
for transportation and recruiting. 138,809,1152
for repairs of barracks, etc.; rent. 138, 809, 1152
for forage .................... 138,810,1152
for contingent ............... 138,810, 1152

funeral expenses of officers and en-
listed men ..... ........ 138,810,1152

laundries ...... ,.......... 139,810,1153
disbursement and accounting. 139,810,1153

deficiency appropriation for pay. -....... 52,56,
197, 342,346,459,463,781,785,1055,1165
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Mungantse-Continued. Page. 
duty on, borate, etc., compounds and salts, 

not specially provided for  865 
ore  874 

Manganiferous Iron Ore, 
on free list  928 

Mangelwurzel Seed, 
duty on  895 

Mangrove, 
duty on, extract, nonalcoholic  864 

Mangrove Bark, 
on free list, crude  927 

Manifests, 
contents of, to be made by master of vessels 

required to make entry  950 
to be deposited with collector on entry  951 
copy to Comptroller General or to comp-

troller of customs  952 
penalty for failure  952 
corrections by post entry  952 

cargo for different ports to be described in : 953 
delivery to boarding officer with prelimi-

nary entry   954 
from vessels arriving from contiguous 

countries  956 
Manifold Paper, 
duty on  911 

Manila 
duty on, cables and cordage  902 

Manila, Sisal, etc., 
duty on, cordage  902 
on free list, unmanufactured, not specially 

provided for  927 
Mann, James R., late a Representative in Con-

gress, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 

of  1155 
Manna, 
duty on, natural, advanced  864 
on hue list, crude, etc  922 

Marmite, 
duty on  890 

Mannose, 
duty on  890 

Mantels, Friezes, etc., 
duty on, earthenware  869 

slate  874 
Mantles, 
duty on, as, kerosene, or alcohol.   919 

Manufacturing Establishments, 
excise tax on products of, using prohibited 

child labor  306 
Manures, 
on free list, and fertilizers, not specially 

provided for  928 
Manuscripts, 
on free list, not specially provided for  929 

Maple Sugar and Sirup, 
duty on  890 

Maps, 
duty on, not specially provided for  912 
on frft- list, for the United States or Library 

of Congress  925 
printed more than 20 years  925 

Maim, Geologic, 
appropriation for engraving and print-

Maps, g•it osy,  587,1298 

appropriation for preparation, etc., topo-
graphic  89, 741, 1401 

assistance of Geological, and Coast and 
Geodetic Surveys, etc  89, 741, 1402 

Maps, Post Route, etc., 
appropriation for preparing, etc.; sales. 658,1254 

Maps, United States, Page. 
appropriation for connected; distribu-

tion  556, 1177 
for separate State and Territorial  556,1177 

designated areas under enlarged home-
stead provisions  556, 1177 

Maraschino Cherries, 
duty on  893 

Marble, Bre,ccia, and Onyx, 
duty on, alabaster  873 

articles of agate, rock crystal, etc., not 
specially provided for  873 

benches, etc  873 
monuments, etc  873 
mosiac cubes of  873 

attached to paper, etc  873 
paving tiles  873 
rough, etc  873 
sawed or dressed  873 
slabs  873 
vases  873 

Marblehead, Mass., 
conveyance authorized of Fort Sewall 

Reservation to, for public park uses; 
conditions  395 

Marcus, Wash. 
bridge authorized across Columbia River  1485 

Mare Island, Calif., 
appropriation for navy yard, public 

works   129, 804, 1148 
for ammunition depot, magazine and 

shell house  130,805 
preliminary examination, etc., of, cbarinel, 

etc., to be made  1046 
Marine Corps (see also Pay Readjustment, of 

Army, Navy, etc.), 
appropriation for officers, active and re-

serve list; pay  136,808 
for officers, active and Fleet Marine Corps 

reserve list; pay  1150 
uniform gratuity  1150 

tor subsistence allowance  808,1150 
for rental allowance   808, 1150 
for pay of officers, retired list... 136, 808, 1150 
for enlisted men, etc  136, 808, 1150 

allowance for lodging and subsist-
ence  808, 1151 

for retired enlisted men  
for undrawn clothing  136, 808, 1151 136, 808, 1151 
for pay and allowances, Reserve Force.. 1151 
for mileage to officers without troops.... 136, 

808,1151 
for commutation of quarters, office, r8  

etc  136 
for pay of civil force  137, 808, 1151 
temporary employees     137, 808 
additional employees   

for provisions   137, 809, 1151 
ice machines  1151 

for clothing, enlisted men  137, 809, 1152 137 809, 1152 for fuel, etc   809, 1151 

for military stores, etc  ,  137 809, 1152 
ammunition: etc   38 

for transportation and recruiting  1138: 8 1 
80809:1152 52 

for repairs of barracks, etc.; rent  138, 809, 1152 
for forage  138, 810, 1152 
for contingent   1380 

funeral expenses of officers and 81,en-
listed men  138 1152 

laundries  , 810,1152 
139, 810,1153 

disbursement and accounting. 139, 810,1153 
deficiency appropriation for pay  52, 56, 

197, 342, 346, 459, 463, 781, 785, 1055, 1165 



INDEX.

Marine (uorps--ontinued. Page
deficiency appropriation for Quartermas-

ter's Department .............. 52 5
197,342, 346, 459, 463, 781, 785, 1055, 116

for contingent ........................ 52, 56
197, 342, 346, 459,463, 781, 1055, 116,

advancement on lineal list of majors au-
thorized of Benjamin S. Berry. 49'

of Ralph S. Keyser...... .......... 1371
loyalty restriction repealed as to claims for

services in, prior to April 13, 1861.. 122<
midshipmen who failed to graduate from

Naval Academy, but served honor-
ably in, may be commissioned
therein prior to the graduation of
their class ........................ 495

pay readjustment of commissioned and
enlisted personnel of ............... 625

promotion as lieutenant colonel author-
ized of Maj. Ellis B. Miller; place
on lineal list designated............ 49f

special Congressional committee on read-
justing pay of, etc., allowed further
time for report .................. 352

Marine Corps Reserve Force,
appropriation for pay and allowances .... 115C
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certificate to Secretary of the Treasury of 

amount for administrative expenses  225 
to State treasurers of apportionment 

to the States  225 
plans for operation to be submitted by 

State agencies   225 
to forbid officials entering homes without 

consent of parents  225 
notice of approval by Board required  225 

officials of Children's Bureau not permitted 
to enter homes, etc., if objected to  225 

parental powers not limited hereby  225 
certificate by Bureau to Secretary of the 

Treasury of amounts appropriated 
by States, and allotments thereto  225 

details in  226 
payments authorized thereupon  226 

reports to be made by State agencies  226 
further certificates to be withheld if 

money improperly spent  226 
if no appropriation made by State  226 
appeal to the President allowed  226 
notice to State authority before with-
holding  226 

use forbidden of moneys apportioned, for 
buildings, lands, etc  226 

of appropriated by States, for pensions, 
etc  226 
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Maternity and Infancy Hygiene Act-Contd.
report to Congress annually by Secretary

of Labor............--------.----
intention of Act declared .....-----------

" Matoa," Steamship,
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

mont. TTnited States court, to owner
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Page

226
226

of .................................. 779of-. ....... ------- 779
Mats,

duty on, cocoa fiber or rattan........-.... 904
dog and goat skin.........-....-...-- - 916
linoleum, etc...--......---------------- 904
woolen ..........-.......------------- 906

Mattaponi River, Va.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made........................---- ------------- 1044
Matthews, Joseph,

deficiency appropriation for .............. - 37
Matting,

duty on, cocoa fiber or rattan ............ 904
common China, Japan, and India straw.. 904

Mattox Creek, Va.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made......................... 1044
Meal,

duty on, corn ---------------------------- 893
duty on, corn.......... ... .......... .893

ryeot................................ 893oate------------.-------------------"-- 893
rice -.--.------.--------------------- 893

Mears, Frederick,
reappointment authorized of, to specified

grade and rank in the Army........ 831
as chairman of Alaska Engineering Com-

mission ....--. ....... -------- 831
Meat,

duty on, extracts of................ ---- 89]
venison, and game ..............------- 89]

Meat Food Products and Meats (see Packers
and Stockyards Act).

Meat Inspection,
appropriation for additional expenses... 513, 1291

amount for equine meat; labels, etc.,
required .................-....- 513,1291

deficiency appropriation for .......... 58
344,461,783, 105'

Meats,
duty on, fresh, not specially provided for.. 89:
none admitted entry unless wholesome,

etc ............................ 89
compliance with meat inspection and

pure food laws after entry.......... 89
destruction, etc., if refused admission. 891

drawback allowed on imported salt used in
curing exported .................. 94

temporary duty on, all kinds, prepared or
preserved not specially provided for 1(

Meats and Meat Products,
appropriation for diffusing commercial in-

formation of market prices, distribu-
tion, etc............... .-.. . .. 532, 131

Mechanical Devices,
deficiency appropriation for cooperative

standardizing, etc., used in indus-
tries, and by the Government, 1922. 4

Mechanical Engineering,
appropriation for standardizing apparatus,

etc., used in ............. 477,111
Mechanical Equipment for Public Buildings,

appropriation for heating, hoisting, etc. 385,110
deficiency appropriation for............ 52

56, 196,341,462,780,785, 1167, 11
Medal of Honor, Congressional,

bestowal of, upon body of unknown un-
identified American soldier to be
buried in Arlington Memorial Am-
nhitIhater Va 19

redal of Honor, Congressional-Continued. rage.
bestowal of, upon Italian soldier, in Victor

Emanuel National Monument, Rome,
Italy ........................... 204

punishment for unauthorized wearing,
manufacture, or sale of .....-----. 1286

fedals, etc.,
on free list, received as prizes........... 929

fedals of Honor, etc., Army,
time for issuance of, extended in World War

cases .........---.--- ------------- 493
fedford, Oreg.,
patent to, for revested Oregon and Cali-

fornia Railroad lands.............. 991
price; payment for timber............. 991
reservation of mineral deposits.......... 991

of designated tract to water power per-
mittees ........................ 991

Mediation and Conciliation, United States
Board of,

deficiency appropriation for salaries and
expenses closing up business of-... 328

offices of Commissioner and Assistant abol-
ished December 31, 1921.......... . 328

Medical Administrative Corps, Army,
authorized number of officers, after January

1. 1923.............. .........--. 722
Medical and Hospital Services, Veterans' Bu-

reau,
appropriation for, to beneficiaries...... 649,1243

disbursement of allotments to specified
departments, etc................ 649,1243

deficiency appropriation for beneficiaries.. 37,
330,444

disbursement of allotments to specified
departments, etc ..................- 330

Medical and Surgical History of World Wart
appropriation for preparing for publication,

etc ..... ..... .........---- - 758,1419
Medical Charities, D. C.,

appropriation for care of indigent patients
at designated hospitals, etc...... 700,1358

Medical Corps, Army,
authorized number of officers, after January

1, 1923 ... ..................- 721
Medical Department, Army,

appropriation for supplies, etc...... 87, 738,1398
for mosquito destruction, Canal Zone.... 87,

738, 1399
for veterinary supplies, services, etc.... 87,

738, 1399
for private treatment, etc.; exception... 87,

738, 1399
for preventing, etc., epidemic diseases.. 87,

738, 1399
for civilian employees, nurses, etc. 87,738, 1399
for tuition of officers, etc....... 87, 738, 1399
for supplies, Hot Springs Hospital. 87,739,1399
for miscellaneous expenses....... 87, 739,1399

use for Medical and Surgical History of
War with Germany, forbidden. 87, 739,1399

for hospital care, Canal Zone garri-
sons ......... ........ 87,739,1399

for Medical Museum. ......... 88,739, 1399
for Library, Surgeon General's Office.... 88,

739, 1399
for civilian personnel, Office of Surgeon

General ......................... 739,1400
for artificial limbs................- 758,1419
for surgical appliances.............. 758,1419
for trusses .. ........-.........------ 758,1419
for Medical and Surgical History of War

with Germany.....--- ..-....- 758,1419
deficiency appropriation for supplies, etc.. 52,

56, 196, 342, 345,458,463,781,
78.i 0lfi. 1167.1170.1555.1557
-1 -----*I. ...-----.,- .,- ,..................... ___
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Medford, Oreg., 
patent to, for revested Oregon and Cali-

fornia Railroad lands   991 
price; payment for timber  991 

44 reservation of mineral deposits  991 
of designated tract to water power per-
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Mediation and Conciliation, United States 

904 Board of, 
904 deficiency appropriation for salaries and 

expenses closing up business of  328 
offices of Commissioner and Assistant abol-
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Medical Administrative Corps, Army, 

893 authorized number of officers, after January 
893 1, 1923   722 
893 Medical and Hospital Services, Veterans' Bu-
893 reau, 

appropriation for, to beneficiaries  649,1243 
disbursement of allotments to specified 

831 departments, etc  649,1243 
deficiency appropriation for beneficiaries.. 37, 
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disbursement of allotments to specified 
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891 Medical and Surgical History of World Wart 

appropriation for preparing for publication, 
etc  758, 1419 

Medical Charities, D. C., 
298 appropriation for care of indigent patients 

at designated hospitals, etc  700,1358 
298 Medical Corps, Army, 
58, authorized number of officers, after January 
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Medical Department, Army, 
891 appropriation for supplies, etc  87, 738,1398 

for mosquito destruction, Canal Zone.... 87, 
891 738, 1399 

for veterinary supplies, services, etc.... 87, 
891 738, 1399 
891 for private treatment, etc.; exception... 87, 

738, 1399 
941 for preventing, etc., epidemic diseases.. 87, 

738, 1399 
10 for civilian employees, nurses, etc. 87, 738, 1399 

for tuition of officers, etc  87, 738, 1399 
for supplies, Hot Springs Hospital. 87, 739, 1399 
for miscellaneous expenses  87, 739, 1399 

1314 use for Medical and Surgical History of 
War with Germany, forbidden. 87, 739,1399 

for hospital care, Canal Zone garri-
sons  87, 739, 1399 

48 for Medical Museum   88, 739, 1399 
for Library, Surgeon General's Office.... 88, 

739, 1399 
1118 for civilian personnel, Office of Surgeon 

General  739, 1400 
1106 for artificial limbs   758, 1419 
52, for surgical appliances  758,1419 

1170 for trusses  758,1419 
for Medical and Surgical History of War 

with Germany  758, 1419 
deficiency appropriation for supplies, etc.. 52, 
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Medical Department, Army-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for artificial limbs. 196

for lands condemned for Walter Reed
Hospital, D. C.................. 455, 778

for Library, Surgeon General's Office... 458
for replacing supplies............. 1056, 1168

authorized number of officers in branches
of, after January 1, 1923 .......... 721

restoration authorized of John B. H. War-
ing, late captain in Medical Corps.. 505

Medical Department, Navy (see Bureau of
Medicine and Surgery, Navy).

Medical, etc. Supplies, Government,
amount of surplus, authorized to be trans-

ferred without charge for relief of dis-
tressed people of Russia ........... 357

Medical Inspectors, Public Schools, D. C.,
appropriation for division ........... 687,1345

Medical Museum, Army,
appropriation for preserving specimens,

etc.................... 88,739,1399
acquisition of site for, and Library, author-

ized .......................... 1029
Medical Reserve Corps, Army,

appropriation for one officer of, on active
duty ................... 74, 723,1381

pay, etc., of officers and nurses caring for
Veterans' Bureau patients at Army
hospitals may be from allotments
thereof ................... 74,723,1381

Medicinal Compounds, Salts, etc.,
duty on, containing alcohol ............. 860

not specially provided for............. 859
Medicinal Substances,

duty on, in capsules, pills, tablets, etc.... 860
Medicines, Adulterated, etc.,

appropriation for expenses preventing sale,
etc., of .......................... 522,1306

Mediterranean Fruit Fly,
appropriation for investigations, etc.... 524, 1308

Meek, Alexander K.,
deficiency appropriation for services.. 1049,1528

Meeks Ferry, Miss.,
bridge authorized across Pearl River, be-

tween Grigsbys Ferry and.......... 219
Meerschaum,

duty on, crude ........................... 921
Meerschaum, etc., Pipes,

excise tax on, sold by producer, etc.... 292
Melada,

duty on ............................... 890
concentrated ....................... 890

temporary duty on.................... 10
Melezitose,

duty on..... ..........-.......- -... ... 890
Melibiose,

duty on..........-..........-- .-----... 890
Melling, George,

appropriation for compiling laws and de-
cisions relating to Navy, etc........ 789

Members of the House of Representatives,
appropriation for compensation........ 425, 1268

for mileage................ -----. 2,425, 1268
for clerk hire ..................... 428,1271

mileage and stationery allowances to be
paid, attending third session, Sixty-
seventh Congress ................. 1061

Membership Fees, etc.,
internal revenue tax on, of social clubs,

etc...... ........--------............-- 291
exemption of fraternal lodges, etc....... 291

Memorial Association, First Division, United
States Army,

may erect memorial to dead of First Di-
vision, American Expeditionary
Forces, on public grounds, District
of Columbia .................... 349

clxxvii
Memorial to Women of the Civil War, Page.

use of temporary buildings on grounds of,
by American Red Cross, continued. 1218

removal, etc., by December 31, 1924.... 1218
Memorials, etc.,

building authorized for World War service,
at Abilene, Tex., on public building
site ............................... 199

approval of design, etc ............... 200
to persons dying in line of duty in the Navy

may have inscription of rank to
which entitled at time of death.... 415

Memorials, D. C. (see also Statues, D. C.),
authorized in public grounds, to First

Division, American Expeditionary
Forces............................ 349

to Joseph J. Darlington ................. 1444
erection in grounds of Department of Agri-

culture permitted of, to employees
thereof who died in war with Ger-
many ........................ 170

approval of site and design by Joint Com-
mittee on the Library and Commis-
sion of Fine Arts .................. 170

no expense to be incurred............. . 170
Memorials to American Forces in Europe,

provisions for preparing, erecting, etc..... 1509
Memphis, Tenn.,

reconstructing approaches to bridge across
Mississippi River at, dispensed with 172

also maintenance of wagon and foot
passenger bridge................... 172

terms of court at .......................... 1521
Menhaden Oil,

duty on ....... ...... ............ . 865
Menominee Agency, Wis.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at, from tribal funds............. 579,1200

Menominee Indian Reservation, Wis.,
forest investigations, etc., on Indian reser-

vations not applicable to ......... 563,1184
Menominee Indians, Wis.,

appropriation for per capita payments,
from tribal funds .................. 1201

Mental Diseases,
veterans of War with Spain, etc., with,

entitled to hospital treatment, etc.,
by Veteran's Bureau ............... 1524

Menthol,
duty on... ................... 865

Merchandise, Abandoned,
from sunken vessels in American waters,

may be brought in, free of duty,
after two years ..................... 938

Iferchant Marine Act, 1920,
appropriation for expenses of Emergency

Fleet Corporation under......... 647, 1241
Mercurial Preparations,

duty on......... ................... 860
Mermentau River,

preliminary examination, etc., to be made
of waterway from Bayou Teche, to.. 1045

Merrimack River,
bridge authorized across, Haverhill, Mass.. 1257

Merritt and Chapman Derrick and Wrecking Company,
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment of United States court to...... 779
Mesa Verde National Park, Colo.,

appropriation for protection, etc...... 591,1213
deficiency appropriation for roadway from,

to Gallup, N. Mex ---........... 45,1054
Mescalero Agency, N. Mex.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at, from tribal funds............. 572,1193

Mescalero Indian Hospital, N. Mex.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.... 561,1182
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Menominee Indians, Wis., 
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Mental Diseases, 
veterans of War with Spain, etc., with, 

entitled to hospital treatment, etc., 
by Veteran's Bureau   1524 

Menthol, 
duty on  865 

Merchandise, Abandoned, 
from sunken vessels in American waters, 

may be brought in, free of duty, 
after two years  938 

Merchant Marine Act, 1920, 
appropriation for expenses of Emergency 

Fleet Corporation under  647, 1241 
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Mermentau River, 
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of waterway from Bayou Teche, to  1045 
Merrimack River, 
bridge authorized across, Haverhill, Mass_ 1257 
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Mescalero Indian Reservation, N. Mex., Page.
appropriation for water supply; repayment. 572

for roads and bridges .............. 572,1193
deficiency appropriation for roads and

bridges............... ..-----------
for support, etc., of Indians of .......... 1539

amount authorized for civilization, etc.,
among Indians of ................. 1222

discretionary expenditure ............. 1222
reimbursed from sale of timber on....... 1222

Mesh Bags,
duty on, metal, jewelry ............... . 917

Messages, Telegraph, Telephone, etc.,
revenue tax on, in United States......... 284

Messenger Service, Mail,
appropriation for..................-. 657,1252

for, in lieu of railroad side and terminal
service........................ 657,1252

deficiency appropriation for ............ 55,
462,465,1057,1168,1555

Messengers,
appropriation for, House of Representa-

tives .....................- . 427, 1270
for Senate...................--- - 424, 1266

Metal Cutting Tools,
duty on, steel, not specially provided for.. 888

Metallics,
duty on, aluminum...................... 886

Metallurgical Products,
appropriation for investigating, etc., new

processes in ................... 478,1119
Metals,

on free list, unwrought, not specially pro-
vided for . ..................... 927

Metals and Manufactures of,
Schedule 3, Tariff of 1922................ 874

Metanilic Acid,
duty on ........ .. ....... ... ......... . 861

Methyl Alcohol,
duty on ................................ . 859

Methyl Salicylate, Natural,
duty on.............................. 862

Metropolitan Park Commission, etc.,
may construct drawless bridges across

Charles River, Cambridge to Boston,
Mass ....................... 219,1264

Metropolitan Police, D. C., (see Police, D. C.).
Mexican Bean Beetle,

appropriation for cooperative expenses to
control spread of ................ 538,1309

Mexico,
appropriation for ambassador to....... 600,1069

for Boundary Commission ...... 605,1074
for national cemetery, Mexico City... 756,1417
for expenses eradicating pink bollworm

of cotton in, etc.... ................ 537,1318
deficiency appropriation for expenses

eradicating pink bollworm of cotton
in ........................... 446,537

admission to domicil of Chinese refugees
from, attached to punitive expe-
ditionin 1916 .................... 325

balances of appropriations for transporta-
tion for refugee American citizens
from, covered in .................. 755

for medals for National Guard service in. 755
consent of, required for building bridge

across Rio Grande from Del Rio,
Tex., to Las Vacas, Mexico.......... 814

across Rio Grande from Eagle Pass, Tex. 1483
lands or bancos acquired by treaty from,

adjacent to Texas, ceded to State

ppisdiction, etc .................. 35applicable to lands acquired hereafter... 35.

Mexico-Continued. rag.
residence of five years in, required for ex-

ception from yearly limit of admis-
sion of aliens...................... 540

steamer passenger tickets to, exempt from
stamp tax ....................... 305

Miami Beach, Fla.,
granted right of way for sewage drain across

Government Reservation .......... 1429
Miami, Mo.,

bridge authorized across Missouri River at. 820
Mica,

duty on, cut or trimmed ................ 869
ground ............................ 869
manufactures of ..................... 869
splittings ........................... 869
unmanufactured ............. ......... 869

Michigan,
grant of lands in Emmet County to, for

game preserve ................... 828
Huron County may convey tract of land to,

State for public park .............. 1517
public lands in Keweenaw County, ceded

to State for public park purposes... 1487
Michigan City, Ind.,

special canceling stamp of "Visit the
Dunes, etc." authorized for post
office at .......................... . 202

Michigan Eastern Judwcial District,
additional judge authorized for ........... 838

filling vacancy in, restricted ............ 838
Microscopes,

duty on............. ................. 873
Middletown Air Intermediate Depot, Pa.,

completing acquisition of real estate for,
authorized ..................... 1029

Middletown, Pa.,
deficiency appropriation for transferring,

etc., ordnance stores from evacuated
depot at ........................ 456

for Army air intermediate depot, site. 777, 1162
for Army ordnance storage depot site... 777

amount authorized for real estate, ordnance
storage depot ....................... 419

Midshipmen, Navy,
appropriation for mileage from their homes

when entering Naval Academy..... 122,
787,1133

readmission authorized of, found deficient
at first term 1920-21, who resigned on
request; conditions ............... . 207

repeal of authorization for reexamination
of, deficient at close of last term, etc. 207

restoration of provision for discontinuance
of, for deficiency at any examina-
tion .............................. 208

reduction hereafter of allowance of appoint-
ments by Members of Congress..... 1144

not applicable to appointments at large
or from enlisted personnel ......... 1144

who failed to graduate from Naval Acad-
emy, but served honorably in Marine
Corps, may be commissioned therein
prior to graduation of their class.... 499

Migratory Game Birds, etc.,
appropriation for enforcinglaw protecting.. 526,

1310
Mileage, Army,

appropriation for designated officers, etc.. 75,
725, 1386

deficiency appropriation for officers, etc... 196,
341,781,1167,1170, 1555,1556

Mileage, Army, Navy, etc.,
allowance to officers, traveling without

troops, etc .. ................. . 631

n-I
clxxviii INDEX. 

Mescalero Indian Reservation, N. Mex., Page. 
appropriation for water supply; repayment. 572 

for roads and bridges .   572, 1193 
deficiency appropriation for roads and 

bridges  45 
for support, etc., of Indians of  1539 

amount authorized for civilization, etc , 
among Indians of   1222 

discretionary expenditure   1222 
reimbursed from sale of timber on  1222 

Mesh Bags, 
duty on, metal, jewelry   917 

Messages, Telegraph, Telephone, etc., 
revenue tax on, in United States  284 

Messenger Service, Mail, 
appropriation for  657,1252 

for, in lieu of railroad side and terminal 
service  657,1252 

deficiency appropriation for 55, 
462, 465, 1057, 1168, 1555 

Messengers, 
appropriation for, House of Representa-

tives  427, 1270 
for Senate   424, 1266 

Metal Cutting Tools, 
duty on, steel, not specially provided for.. 888 

Metallics, 
duty on, aluminum  886 

Metallurgical Products, 
appropriation for investigating, etc., new 

processes in   478,1119 

Metals, 
on free list, unwrought, not specially pro-

vided for  927 
Metals and Manufactures of, 
Schedule 3, Tariff of 1922  874 

Metanilic Acid, 
duty on   861 

Methyl Alcohol, 
duty on   859 

Methyl Salicylate, Natural, 
duty on   862 

Metropolitan Park Commission, etc., 
may construct drawless bridges across 

Charles River, Cambridge to Boston, 
Mass   219,1264 

Metropolitan Police, D. C., (see Police, D. C.). 
Mexican Bean Beetle, 
appropriation for cooperative expenses to 

control spread of  538,1309 
Mexico, 
appropriation for ambassador to  600,1069 

or Boundary Commission  605,1074 
for national cemetery, Mexico City  756,1417 
for expenses eradicating pink bollworm 

of cotton in, etc  537,1318 
deficiency appropriation for expenses 

eradicating pink bollworm of cotton 
in   446,537 

admission to domicil of Chinese refugees 
from, attached to punitive expe-
dition in 1916  325 

balances of appropriations for transporta-
tion for refugee American citizens 
from, covered in  755 

for medals for National Guard service in  755 
consent of, required for building bridge 

across Rio Grande from Del Rio, 
Tex., to Las Yacas, Mexico  814 

across Rio Grande from Fag e Pass, Tex_ 1483 
lands or bancos acquired by treaty from, 

adjacent to Texas, ceded to State 
jurisdiction, etc  359 

applicable to lands acquired hereafter 350 

Mexico-Continued. Page.. 
residence of five years in, required for ex-

ception from yearly limit of admis-
sion of aliens  540 

steamer passenger tickets to, exempt from 
stamp tax  305 

Miami Beach, Fla., 
granted right of way for sewage drain across 

Government Reservation   1429 
ifunni, Mo., 
bridge authorized across Missouri River at 820 

Mica, 
duty on, cut or trimmed  869 
ground   869 
manufactures of  869 
splittings  869 
unmanufactured.  869 

Michigan, 
grant of lands in Emmet County to, for 

game preserve  828 
Huron County may convey tract of land to, 

State for public park  1517 
public lands in Keweenaw County, ceded 

to State for public park purposes  1487 
Michigan City, Ind., 
special canceling stamp of "Visit the 

Dunes, etc." authorized for post 
office at  202 

Michigan Eastern Judicial District, 
additional judge authorized for  838 

filling vacancy in, restricted  838 
Microscopes, 
duty on  873 

Middletown Air Intermediate Depot, Pa., 
completing acquisition of real estate for, 

authorized  1029 
Middletown, Pa., 
deficiency appropriation for transferring, 

etc., ordnance stores from evacuated 
depot at  456 

for Army air intermediate depot, site 777, 1162 
for Army ordnance storage depot site 777 

amount authorized for real estate, ordnance 
storage depot  419 

Midshipmen, Navy, 
appropriation for mileage from their homes 

when entering Naval Academy  122, 
787, 1133 

readmission authorized of, found deficient 
at first term 1920-21, who resigned on 
request; conditions   207 

repeal of authorization for reexamination 
of, deficient at close of last term, etc. 207 

restoration of provision for discontinuance 
of, for deficiency at any examina-
tion   208 

reduction hereafter of allowance of appoint-
ments by Members of Congress  1144 

not applicable to appointments at large 
or from enlisted personnel  1144 

who failed to graduate from Naval Acad-
emy, but served honorably in Marine 
Corps, may be commissioned therein 
prior to graduation of their class_ 499 

Migratory Game Birds, etc., 
appropriation for enforcing law protecting  526, 

1310 
Mileage, Army, 
appropriation for designated officers, etc  75, 

725, 1386 
deficiency appropriation for officers, etc  196, 

341, 781, 1167, 1170, 1555,1556 
Mileage, Army, Navy, etc., 
allowance to officers, traveling without 

troops, etc  631 



INDEX.

U. , Jrage.
refund of tax on unused portion of ....... 284

Mileage, Marine Corps,
appropriation for officers without troops... 136,

808,1151
Mileage, Navy,

appropriation for officers, etc ...... 122, 787, 1133
allowed midshipmen from their homes,

on entering Naval Academy. 122, 787,1133
Mileage Tickets, Interchangeable,

issue of, by rail carriers directed.......... 827
denomination, transfers, etc .......... 827

Milford Haven, Va.,
preliminary examination, etc., to be made

of southeast entrance to harbor...... 1044
Military Academy,

appropriation for support of the .... 95, 750, 1411
for pay of professors................ 95,750
for chaplain ..................... 95,750
for master of sword; rank, etc ......... 95,750

longevity pay .................... 750
subsistence allowance .............. 750

for pay of cadets; rate for 1922......... 95,750
credit of balance due on initial cloth-

ing, etc., issues since June 15, 1920. 95
credit on admission allowed hereafter. 95

for extra pay of officers ................ 95
for longevity ........................ 95
for constructing quartermaster, addition

to pay... ................... 95, 750
for pay of professors, chaplain, master of

sword, constructing quartermaster .. 1411
present master of sword when retired to

have rank, etc., of lieutenant colonel. 1411
longevity pay ................... 1411
subsistence allowance ................ 1411

for pay of cadets ................... 1411
for band ....................... 95, 750, 1411
for field musicians ............... 95, 750, 1411
for service detachment .......... 95, 750,1411
for Cavalry detachment .......... 96, 750, 1411
for Artillery detachment.......... 96, 750, 1411
for Engineer detachment ......... 96, 750, 1411
for Signal Corps detachment .... 96, 750, 1411
for Coast Artillery detachment .... - 97, 751, 1412
for travel allowances ............ 97, 751, 1412
for interest on deposits .......... 97, 751, 1412
for extra pay, detached service ......... 97,751
for pay of civilians .............. 97, 751, 1412

quarters, etc., to civilian instructors.. 98,
751, 1412

accounting, etc ................ 99, 751, 1412
for maintenance ................. 99,751, 1412
for expenses, Board of Visitors .... 99, 751, 1412
for contingencies, superintendent. 99, 751, 1412
for repairs and improvements.... 99, 751, 1413
for fuel, light, etc .............. 99, 751,1413
for stationery, etc..............----- 99, 751, 1413
for transportation ................. 99, 752, 1413
for printing, etc .................. 99, 752, 1413
for expenses, department of Cavalry, Ar-

tillery, and Infantry tactics-.. 99, 752, 1413
for maintenance cadet camp site. 100,752, 1413
for instruction material, etc., for desig-

nated departments .......... 100, 752, 1413
for lectures ...... .............-- 100, 753, 1414
for lighting, plumbing, etc.... -- 101, 753, 1414
for library, etc ................-- 101, 753, 1414
for contingent, academic board; techni-

cal supplies ............... 101, 753, 1414
for band instruments, etc ...... 101, 753, 1414
for cadet mess utensils, etc ...... 101, 753, 1414
for policing barracks, etc ....... 101, 753, 1414
for cadet barracks, furniture, etc. 101, 753, 1414
for children's school ............. 101, 753,1414
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Military Academy-Continued. Page.
appropriation for cadet hospital .......... 101

for care of trophies .................... 101
for fire protection ............... 101,753,1414
for buildings and grounds ....... 101,753, 1414
for ordnance museum; laboratory; gen-

eral repairs ............... 101,753, 1414
for waterworks ................. 102,753, 1415
for repairing walls along Poplopen pipe

lines..................... 102, 753, 1415
for roads, grounds, etc .......... 102,753, 1415
for designated repairs, etc ....... 102,753, 1415
for power plant, coal bunkers .......... 754
for cadet boathouse, etc ....... 102,754, 1415
for south cadet barracks ................ 102
for cadet barracks, immediate repairs... 102,

754,1415
for post cemetery .............. 102,754,1415
for walls, roads, etc .......... 102,754,1415
for cadet mess, repairs, etc ............. 102
for waterproofing post headquarters, etc.,

buildings ................. 102,754
for erecting steel hangar............... 754
for changes, etc., east academic build-

ing ................................ 103
for extensions to new bachelor building. 103
for labor and material, repairing roofs,

etc .......................... 1415
for riding hall, repairs ............... 1415
for completion of cadet hospital and

nurses' quarters .................... 1416
surplus material, tools, etc., to be fur-

nished for constructing temporary
buildings, instruction, etc .. 102,754, 1416

leaves of absence to construction em-
ployees..................... 103,754,1416

purchases permitted without adver-
tising ........................... 754, 1416

use of funds for athletic grounds for-
bidden, unless admission charged to
public contests in which cadets take
part ......................... 1416

deficiency appropriation for pay .......... 56
for maintenance .......... 458, 1057,1167,1555

cadets to receive same pay, etc., as mid-
shipmen ........................... 632

option to cadets in Jime, 1920, to continue
course one year..................... 397

to graduate with class otherwise ......... 397
may reexercise, prior to graduation..... 397

purchase of polo ponies limited for use
of ........................ 82,731, 1392

Military and Naval Compensation, Veterans'
Bureau,

appropriation for death or disability pay-
ments ......................... 649,1243

Military and Naval Insurance, Veterans'
Bureau,

appropriation for ........................ 1244
deficiency appropriation for .............. 1530

Military Attaches,
appropriation for expenses abroad, etc.;

rent of offices, etc ........... 69,718,1379
rent for garages and stables for, but not

offices, allowed for fiscal year 1923.. 1393
Military Establishment (see Army).
Military Intelligence Division, General Staff

Corps,
appropriation for contingent expenses.... 69,

717,1379
for expenses, military attaches... 69,718,1379
for observing operations abroad.. 69,718,1379

drafting, etc., services ............... 1379
deficiency appropriation for contingencies- 52,

56,196,345,458

INDEX. 

Mileage Books, Page. 

refund of tax on unused portion of .   284 
Mileage, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for officers without troops  136, 

808, 1151 
Mileage, Navy, 
appropriation for officers, etc  122, 787, 1133 

allowed midshipmen from their homes, 
on entering Naval Academy . 122, 787, 1133 

Mileage Tickets, Interchangeable, 
issue of, by rail carriers directed  827 

denomination, transfers, etc  827 
Milford Haven, Va., 
preliminary examination, etc., to be made 

of southeast entrance to harbor  1044 
Military Academy, 
appropriation for support of the . ... 95, 750, 1411 

for pay of professors   95,750 
for chaplain   95,750 
for master of sword; rank, etc  95,750 

longevity pay   750 
subsistence allowance _   750 

for pay of cadets; rate for 1922  95, 750 
credit of balance due on initial cloth-

ing, etc., issues since June 15, 1920. 95 
credit on admission allowed hereafter  95 

for extra pay of officers  95 
for longevity  95 
for constructing quartermaster, addition 

to pay  95,750 
for pay of professors, chaplain, master of 

sword, constructing quartermaster.. 1411 
present master of sword when retired to 
have rank, etc., of lieutenant colonel  1411 

longevity pay  1411 
subsistence allowance  1411 

for pay of cadets.  1411 
for band  95, 750, 1411 
for field musicians  95, 750, 1411 
for service detachment  95, 750, 1411 
for Cavalry detachment  96, 750, 1411 
for Artillery detachment  96, 750, 1411 
for Engineer detachment  96 750 1411 
for Signal Corps detachment  96, 750, 1411 
for Coast Artillery detachment.. _   97, 751, 1412 
for travel allowances ..   97, 751, 1412 
for interest on deposits   97, 751, 1412 
for extra pay, detached service  97,751 
for pay of civilians  97, 751, 1412 

quarters, etc., to civilian instructors.. 98, 
751, 1412 

accounting, etc  99, 751, 1412 
for maintenance  99, 751, 1412 
for expenses, Board of Visitors  99, 751, 1412 
for contingencies, superintendent  99, 751, 1412 
for repairs and improvements .   99, 751, 1413 
for fuel light, etc  9, 751, 1413 
for stationery, etc  99, 751, 1413 
for transportation  99, 752, 1413 
for printing, etc  99, 752, 1413 
for expenses, department of Cavalry, Ar-

tillery, and Infantry tactics  99, 752, 1413 
for maintenance cadet camp site. 100, 752, 1413 
for instruction material, etc., for desig-

nated departments  100, 752, 1413 
for lectures.   100, 753, 1414 
for lighting, plumbing, etc  101, 753, 1414 
for library, etc  101, 753, 1414 
for contingent, academic board; techni-

cal supplies  101 753 1414 
for band instruments, etc  101, 753, 1414 
for cadet mess utensils, etc  101, 753, 1414 
for policing barracks, etc . 101, 753, 1414 
for cadet barracks, furniture, etc. 101, 753, 1414 
for children's school  101, 753,1414 

for post cemetery  
for walls, roads, etc  
for cadet mess, repairs, etc 
for waterproofing post headquarters, etc., 

buildings   102, 754 
for erecting steel hangar  754 
for .changes, etc., east academic build-

ing   103 
for extensions to new bachelor building 103 
for labor and material, repairing roo, 

etc  1415 
for riding hall, repairs   1415 
for completion of cadet hospital and 

nurses' quarters  1416 
surplus material, tools, etc., to be fur-
nished for constructing temporary 
buildings, instruction etc... 102, 754, 1416 

leaves of absence to construction em-
ployees  103, 754, 1416 

purchases permitted without adver-
tising  754, 1416 

use of funds for athletic grounds for-
bidden, unless admission charged to 
public contests in which cadets take 
Part  1416 

deficiency appropriation for pay  56 
for maintenance  458, 1057, 1167, 1555 

cadets to receive same pay, etc., as mid-
shipmen  632 

option to cadets in June, 1920, to continue 
course one year  397 

to graduate with class otherwise  397 
may reexercise, prior to graduation  397 

purchase of polo ponies limited for use 
of   82, 731, 1392 

Military and Naval Compensation, Veterans' 
Bureau, 

appropriation for death or disability pay-
ments   649,1243 

Military and Naval Insurance, Veterans' 
Bureau, 

appropriation for   1.244 
deficiency appropriation for. .  1530 

Military Attaches, 
appropriation for expenses abroad, etc.•, 

rent of offices, etc  69, 718, 1379 
rent for garages and stables for, but not 

offices, allowed for fiscal year 1923. _ 1393 
Military Establishment (see Army). 
Military Intelligence Division, General Staff 

Carps, 
appropriation for contingent expenses.... 69, 

717, 1379 
for expenses, military attaches.. _ 69, 718, 1379 
for observing operations abroad  69, 718, 1379 

drafting, etc., services   1379 
deficiency appropriation for contingencies_ 52, 

58, 196, 345, 458 

Military Academy-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for cadet hospital  101 

for care of trophies  101 
for fire protection  101, 753, 1414 
for buildings and grounds  101, 753, 1414 
for ordnance museum; laboratory; gen-

eral repairs   101, 753, 1414 
for waterworks  10; 753, 1415 
for repairing walla along Poplopen pipe 

lines   102, 753, 1415 
for roads, grounds, etc  102, 753, 1415 
for designated repairs, etc  102, 753, 1415 
for power plant, coal bunkers   754 
for cadet boathouse, etc  102, 754, 1415 
for south cadet barracks  102 
for cadet barracks, immediate repairs  102, 

754, 1415 
102, 754, 1415 
102, 754, 1415 

102 



INDEX.

Military Observers Abroad, Page.
appropriation for expenses of...... 69,718,1379

Military or Naval Forces of the United States,
persons included as of, in Revenue Act of

1921.... .. ... ............... 227
Military Parks, National (see National Mili-

tary Parks).
Military Posts,

appropriation for water and sewer systems
at; limit for new work...... 81,731,1391

for construction, etc., exchanges at..... 83,
719,1380

training, etc., camps, recreation ex-
penses at ................... 83,719,1380

"Hostess Houses"............ 83,719,1380
appointments without reference to

civil service rules, etc.......... 719,1380
use for schools for children forbidden. 1380

for construction, etc................ 732,1392
for construction, etc., Fort Benning,

Ga........................ 732,1392
for Letterman Hospital, San Francisco,

Calif............ ... ....... 732
for Edgewood Arsenal and Camp Lewis. 732
for Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leaven-

worth, Kans ................... 732
for Langley Field, Va--......-- - ....-- 1392
for Fort Sill, Ola., hospital . ...... 1392
for Schofield Barracks, awaii..... 732,1392

six storehouses.. ................ 732
water supply; reappropriation ...... 732

for roads, walks, wharves, and drainage,
etc., at .................... 84,733,1393

not available for National Army or
National Guard camps, etc.. 84,733,1393

deficiency appropriation for roads, walks,
wharves, and drainage...... 52,342,345

for exchanges ... ................ 1056,1167
Military Reservations,

control of highways in, not affected by
Federal Highway Act ............. 212

Fort De Russy, Hawaii, marshy lands to
be filled in, etc ................... 1445

Fort Monroe, Va., provisions for Govern-
ment owned water system.......... 356

Fort George Wright, Wash., overflow ease-
ment granted to Lloyd E. Gandy
over part of .................... 395

Fort Lee, Mass., granted to Salem, for pub-
lic park uses .................... 396

right to resume occupancy for Govern-
ment uses, reserved ............... 396

Fort Leavenworth, Kans., lease of tract in,
to Leavenworth, for waterworks
reservoir, etc ..................... 397

Fort Pickering, Mass., granted to Salem,
for public park uses ............... 396

right to resume occupancy for Govern-
ment uses reserved.... ........... 396

Fort Sewall, Mass., granted to Marblehead
for public park uses................ 395

right to resume use for Government pur-
poses, reserved..... .................. 396

grants to Washington of, on Fidalgo,
Whidby, Hope, and Skagit Islands
for public parks................... 469

retention of right to use for Government
purposes, etc . ......... ...... 469

licenses authorized for quarryin, etc.,
stone, Mariveles, Philippine Ilands. 843

right of way granted acros Fort Banks,
Mass ....................... . 466

Fort Sheridan, L .................... 622
Springfiel Ana, m ............... 1013

Military Reservations-Continued. Page.
San Juan Island, Wash., granted to State

for biological station, etc., condi-
tions........................... 173

Military Reservations, Abandoned,
disposal of lands in Vashon Island, Wash.,

to occupants under former lease.... 142
sale authorized of undisposed of lands

within Fort Buford, N. Dak. and
Mont ............. .............. 159

titles confirmed of purchasers from Lou-
isiana of lands in Fort Sabine....... 830

evidence of purchase, etc., required.... 830
Military Service,

appropriation for furnishing statements of
State, etc., to adjutant general
thereof..................... ....- 721

Military Stores, etc., Marine Corps,
appropriation for, ammunition, etc....... 137,

809, 1152

Military Traning, Civilian,
appropriation for ordnance equipment for

target practice, etc., for..... 93,746,1407
for instruction camps ........... 93,720,1382

deficiency appropriation for instruction
camps.................... 463,785,1167

Militia Bureau, War Department,
appropriation for arming, equipping, and

training National Guard-...... 749,1410
for civilian personnel............. 750,1410

former Militia Division to be known as... 1034
Chief of, to be appointed by the President,

from list of National Guard officers
furnished by governors of States;
service requirements ............. 1034

term, rank, pay, etc.; no retirement .... 1034
reserve commission continued ......... 1034
assignment of Army officer as temporary. 1034

assignment from Army for duty in........ 1034
of three reserve officers from National

Guard ........................... 1034
of not over 500 officers of National Guard

with reserve commissions to duty
with Army ....................... 1034

Militia, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses ............ 705,1363

for camps, drills, etc............... 705,1363
for commutation of subsistence, enlisted

men on special detail ......... 705,1363
for rent of armories, etc ........... 705,1364
for printing, etc ................... 705,1364
for target practice expenses .......... 705,1364
for pay of troops other than Govern-

ment employees .............. 705,1364
Militia, Organized (see also National Guard),

deficiency appropriation for arming and
equipping............... . 52,458,781

for encampment and maneuvers........ 196,
342,781, 1167

balances of appropriations covered in;
for arming and equipping.......... 755

for field artillery ....................... 755
Milk,

duty on.........................
buttermilk .......................
compounds and substitutes of.........
condensed or evaporated .............
cream..-..........................
malted .........................
powder..........................----
sour. ... ...... .............

temporay duty on fresh; condensed etc ..
asugr o...............................

891
891
892
891
891
892
892
891
10
10
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_Military Observers Abroad, Page. 
appropriation for expenses of.   69, 718, 1379 

Military or Naval Forces of the United States, 
persons included as of, in Revenue Act of 

1921  227 
Military Parks, National (see National Mili-

tary Parks). 
Military Posts, 

appropriation for water and sewer systems 
at; limit for new work  81, 731, 1391 

for construction, etc., exchanges at.- - .. 83, 
719,1380 

training, etc., camps, recreation ex-
penses at  83, 719, 1380 

"Hostess Houses"  83, 719, 1380 
appointments without reference to 

civil service rules, etc  719,1380 
use for schools for children forbidden. 1380 

for construction, etc   732,1392 
for construction, etc., Fort Benning, 

Ga  732, 1392 
for Letterman Hospital, San Francisco, 

Calif   732 
for Edgewood Arsenal and Camp Lewis  732 
for Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leaven-

worth, Kane  732 
for Langley Field, Va  1392 
for Fort Sill, Okla., hospital   1392 
for Schofield Barracks, Hawaii  732,1392 

six storehouses  732 
water supply; reappropnation  732 

for roads, walks, wharves, and drainage, 
etc. at  84, 733, 1393 

not available for National Army or 
National Guard camps, etc  84, 733, 1393 

deficiency appropriation for roads, walks, 
wharves, and drainage  52, 342, 345 

for exchange's   1056,1167 
Military Reservations, 

control of highways in, not affected by 
Federal Highway Act  212 

Fort De Hussy, Hawaii, marshy lands to 
be filled in, etc  1445 

Fort Monroe, Va., provisions for Govern-
ment owned water system  356 

Fort George Wright, Wash., overflow ease-
ment granted to Lloyd E. Gandy 
over part of  395 

Fort Lee, Mass., granted to Salem, for pub-
lic park uses   396 

right to resume occupancy for Govern-
ment uses, reserved.  396 

Fort Leavenworth, Kans., lease of tract in, 
to Leavenworth, for waterworks 
reservoir, etc.   397 

Fort Pickering, Mass., granted to Salem, 
for public park uses  396 

right to resume occupancy for Govern-
ment uses reserved   396 

Fort Sewall, Mass., granted to Marblehead 
for public park uses   395 

right to resume use for Government pur-
poses, reserved   396 

grants to Washington of, on Fidalgo, 
Whidby, Hope, and Skagit Islands 
for public parks  469 

retention of right to use for Government 
purposes, etc   469 

licenses authorized for quarrying, etc , 
stone, Marivelee, Philippine Islands  843 

right of way granted across Fort Banks, 
Mass ..  466 

Fort Sheridan, EL  622 
fhaingfield Armory, Ma.  1013 

Military Reservations-Continued. 
San Juan Island, Wash., granted to State 

for biological station, etc., condi-
tions.   

Military Reservations, Abandoned, 
disposal of lands in Vashon Island, Wash., 

to occupants under former lease. 
sale authorized of undisposed of lands 

within Fort Buford, N. Dak. and 
Mont  

titles confirmed of purchasers from Lou-
isiana of lands in Fort Sabine  

evidence of purchase, etc., required _ 
Military Service, 
appropriation for furnishing statements of 

State, etc., to adjutant general 
thereof .  

Military Stores, etc., Marine Corps, 
appropriation for, ammunition, etc 

Military Training, Civilian, 
appropriation for ordnance equipment for 

target practice, etc., for  93, 746, 1407 
for instruction camps.  93, 720, 1382 

deficiency appropriation for instruction 
camps  463, 785, 1167 

Militia Bureau, War Department, 
appropriation for arming, equipping, and 

training National Guard_   749,1410 
for civilian personnel  750,1410 

former Militia Division to be known as.... 1034 
Chief of, to be appointed by the President, 

from list of National Guard officers 
furnished by governors of States; 
service requirements   1034 

term, rank, pay, etc.; no retirement  1034 
reserve commission continued  1034 
assignment of Army officer as temporary  1034 

assignment from Army for duty in  1034 
of three reserve officers from National 

Guard  1034 
of not over 500 officers of National Guard 

with reserve commissions to duty 
with Army  1034 

Militia, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses.  705,1363 

for camps, drills, etc.   705,1363 
for commutation of subsistence, enlisted 

men on special detail   705,1363 
for rent of armories, etc  705, 1364 
for printing, etc  705,1364 
for target practice expenses  705,1364 
for pay of troops other than Govern-

ment employees   705,1364 
Militia, Organized (see also National Guard), 
deficiency. appropriation for arming and 

equipping  52, 458, 781 
for encampment and maneuvers  196, 

342, 781, 1167 
balances of appropriations covered in; 

for arming and equipping   755 
for field artillery  755 

Milk, 
duty on   891 

buttermilk  891 
compounds and substitutes of  892 
condensed or evaporated  891 
cream   891 
malted  892 
powder  892 
BOW  891 

temporary duty on fresh; condensed etc.._ 10 

Page. 
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142 

159 

830 
830 

721 

137, 
809, 1152 

sugar    10 



INDEX.

Milk, D. C., Page.
appropriation for inspection of dairy farms,

etc., by health officials.......... 695,1352
for detecting adulterations, etc........695,1353

Milk, Filled (see Filled Milk),
Milk, Preserved,

purchase. etc., of, for relief of distressed
and starving people of Russia-...... 351

fund available for...................... 351
Milk River Irrigation Project, Mont.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 585,1206
repayment of construction cost....... 1206

Mill Cut, N. C.,
preliminary examination, etc., to be made. 1044

Mille Lac Indians, Minn.,
appropriation for allotments to homeless

nonremoval ........................ 1191
Miller, Ellis B., Major, Marine Corps,

commission of, as lieutenant colonel, author-
ized as of June 4, 1920 ............. 498

place on lineal list designated......... 498
examination, etc., required............ 498
no back pay, etc ...................... 498
number of lieutenant colonels not in-

creased by..................... 498
Millet,

duty on ................. ........... 895
Millinery,

duty on, metal ornaments ............... 917
Millinery Ornaments,

duty on, feathers, artificial flowers, etc.... 915
natural leaves, dyed, etc .............. 915

Mills,
excise tax on products of, using prohibited

child labor ..................... 306
Millstones,

duty on ................................. 874
Milton, N. Y.,

preliminary examination, etc., of harbor
to be made....-................ 1043

Milwaukee, Wis.,
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer

Soldiers' Home ............. 762, 1423
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer

Soldiers' Home -................. 1552
improvement of harbor, authorized........ 1039

Mine Accidents, etc.,
appropnation for investigating, etc......587, 1209
deficiency appropriation for investigating

etc.......... 53,57,197, 343,459,782, 1553
Mine Explosions,

appropriation for investigating causes of,
etc.................. . b87,1209

trophies for mine rescue and first aid
contests ...................... 587,1209

Mine Planter Service, Army,
appropriation for pay of warrant officers... 723

number to be reduced to forty ........ 723
Mine Rescue Cars,

appropriation for expenses, operating,
etc .......................-. 587, 1209

for purchase, etc ................ .... 587
deficiency appropriation for operating..... 346,

459, 464, 1054, 1164, 1553
Mineral Entries, Public Lands,

annual assessment work for, to commence
July 1, hereafter .................... 186

extension of, for 1921 .................. 186
Mineral Fuels and Products,

appropriation for testing, etc., belonging
to United States .........-....- 587, 1209

deficiency appropriation for investigating. 459
Mineral Leases,

permitted by North and South Dakota,
within their school lands........... 159
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on free list, not specially provided for.... 929
Mineral Products,

appropriation for investigating, etc., be-
longing to United States........ 587 1209

losses incurred in expending money in
production, etc., of, in response to
Government appeal, etc., to be
reimbursed from appropriation
therefor. ...................... 322

reopening of awards denied heretofore... 322
Mineral Resources of the United States,

appropriation for preparing reports, etc.,
on ........ ......... 587, 1208

Mineral Salts,
on freelist, evaporated, from mineralsprings 929

Mineral Substances,
appropriation for investigations for economic

production, etc ... ........... 588,1209
duty on, articles of, not specially provided

for .......................... 870
on free list, metallic, crude, not specially

provided for ................... 927
Mineral Waters,

duty on.... ......... ............. 897
internal revenue tax on bottled natural

or artificial, sold by producer, etc... 285
Mineralogy, Specimens of,

on free list, for public collections, not for
sale .......................... 931

Minerals,
on free list, crude, not specially provided

for ...... .......... .................... 929
Miners' Diamonds,

on free list............................... 927
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excise tax on products of, using prohibited
child labor .................... 306
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appropriation for salaries and general ex-
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for investigating mine explosions, meth-
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improving mining conditions, etc.,
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amount for personal services in Dis-

trict of Columbia. .............. 588,1209
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operative work with............ 588,1210
for petroleum and natural-gas inquiries. 588,

1210
for enforcing provisions for oil, oil shale,

and gas leases..................... 1210
for enforcing regulations, etc., leasing

nonmetallic mineral deposits, etc. 588,1210
amount for personal services in Dis-

trict of Columbia .............. 589,1210
for mining experiment stations....... 588,1210
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tions ........................ 588,1210
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for technical books, etc............. 588,1210

temporary details of field employees
for duty in Washington; allow-
ances........................ . 589, 1210
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Mines Bureau, Interior Department-Contd. Page.
appropriation for Government fuel yards,

District of Columbia ........... 589, 1211
lands to be acquired for fuel yard and

Department garage ............... 1211
part of Half Street vacated for use of

fuel yard ....................... 1211
purchase of land and construction of

garage from sums for operating, etc.,
fuel yard; expenditures not return-
able . ... ...................-.- 1211

amount for operating yard reduced; ex-
pense of garage ......... ...... . 1211

accounting for fuel furnished offices,
etc ............-..-..--........-- 1211

for purchase of land, Bruceton, Pa... 589,1212
transfer of appropriations for scientific

work by, for other departments,
etc.....................-- . 589,1212

for printing, etc., for............... 554,1176
deficiency appropriation for investigating

mining, etc., nonmetallic minerals,
1922 ..................- 44

for general expenses........... . 53,197
for mine experiment stations......... 53,343
for investigating mine accidents........ 53

57,197,343,459,782,1553
for petroleum and natural gas investiga-

tions...... .... ........ . 53,57,459
for enforcing explosives regulations, etc. 53
for testing fuel .......... 57,197,346,459,1054
for mine rescue cars ... .............. 57,

346,459,464,782,1054,1164,1553
for mineral mining investigations.... 459,1054
for Pittsburgh, Pa., experiment station,

removal, etc.................... 782
for Government Fuel Yards, D C ....... 1164,

1553, 1556
Mines, Oil or Gas Wells, etc.,

maximum excess profits tax on sales of, by
discoverer, etc ................... 277

Minidoka Irrigation Project, Idaho,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 585,1206

purchase of new town site for American
Falls, to be flooded by the reser-
voir ...--............ ....--- . 585,1206

sale of lots not used............... 585,1206
Minidoka National Forest, Utah and Idaho,

public lands added to- -- ............. .. 355
Minimum Wage Board, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries and expenses. 674,1331
for additional $240 a year to employees of,

wholly from District revenues... 715,1559
Mining,

appropriation for regulating, of nonmetallic
leased lands.................. 588, 1210

Mining Experiment Stations,
appropriation for expenses, establishing,

operating, etc .......... ........ 588,121(
Mining Industry, United Slates

exhibit of, to be prepared for Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, Exposition.................. 21(

report to accompany.................... 21
Ministers Plenipotentiary, Envoys Extraordi-

nary and,
appropriation for .............. 600,1069
deficiency appropriation for salaries ..... 116(

Minneapolis, Minn.,
bridge authorized across issiippi River

at ............................... 48!
may bridge Misisippi River, location...- 132.

Miinnesota,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at specified agencies, from tribal
funds.......................... . 119(

Minnesota-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for drainage as-

sessments, Indian lands in ......... 1165
erroneously surveyed lands in designated

township to be sold to occupants... 506
patents to issue; legal rights not affected. 506

may bridge Mississippi River, between
Cass Lake and Bemidji ............ 501

Red River of the North, etc., between
Fargo, N. Dak., and Moorhead,
Minn ...... ......... .... .. 351

Pembina, N. Dak ................--.. 1173
Minnesota Judicial District,

additional judge authorized for............ 838
filling vacancy in, restricted............ 838

Minnesota River,
bridge authorized across, at Fort Snelling,

Minn .........................-- 1427
three bridges authorized across, and Mis-

sissippi River at Pike Island, Minn. 1430
Minor Coins,

appropriation for recoinage of........... 371,1091
Minority Employees, House of Representatives,

appropriation for....... ....... 427, 1270
Minority Leader of the House of Representatives,

Acting,
appropriation for legislative clerk for...... 1563

Minors,
provisions for paying amounts due to, under

War Risk Insurance Act ........... 1374
Mints and Assay Offices,

appropriation for Director, chief clerk, ex-
aminer, etc.................... 381,1103

for freight on bullion and coin -...- . 381,1102
for contingent expenses, Bureau of the

Mint......................: 381,1102
for examinations, etc ............... 381,1102
for collecting precious metals statistics. 381,

1103
for salaries and expenses, mint, Carson

City, Nev ................... 381,1103
Denver, Colo.................... 381,1103
New Orleans, La .................. 381,1103
Philadelphia, Pa ................ 382,1103
San Francisco, Calif............ 382,1103

for salaries and expenses, assay office,
Boise, Idaho.................. 382,1104

Helena, Mont................. 382,1104
Deadwood, S. Dak.............. 382,1104
New York, N. Y................. 382,1104
Salt Lake City, Utah........... 383,1104
Seattle, Wash................. 383,1104

deficiency appropriation for New York,
N. Y............ 51,196,337,341,457,1544

for New Orleans, La.................. 454
for freight on bullion and coin........... 457
for Boise, Idaho ................... 776
for Philadelphia, Pa .................... 167

coinage of Grant memorial gold dollars, and
silver half dollars, authorized at;
purposes, etc .................... 362

fifty-cent silver pieces to be coined for cen-
tennial of enunciation of Monroe
Doctrine......................... 1172

to commemorate tercentenary of settling
of New Netherland, etc ............ 1287

Miralares, Canal Zone,
appropriation for new power plant at ...... 1426

Mirrors,
duty on, azimuth..................... 873

glass not specially provided for........ 873
Misbranded Foods, Drugs. etc.,

appropriation for expenses preventing sale,
etc., o.. .......................... 522,1306
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Miso. .-
duty on ................................ 89

Missionaries,
dying in service abroad, not deemed non-

residents of the United States....... 28
Missionary Ridge, Ga. and Tenn.,

deficiency appropriation for examination,
etc., improving boulevard on...... 3.

Mississippi River,
appropriation for prosecuting work of flood

control, etc ................... 760,142:
for emergency fund for protecting, etc.,

levees ........................ 491
deduction of amount from next Flood

Control Act appropriation and to be
covered in ..................... 491

use of balance after emergency has
passed ........................... 49

deficiency appropriation for prosecuting
work of flood control............... 342

for establishing fish rescue station on... 772
amount for preserving, etc., levees on,

during flood emergency, authorized
from river and harbor improvement
funds ........................ 04

bridge authorized across, between Cass
Lake and Bemidji, Minn........... 501

Minneapolis, Minn ................... 48
Minneapolis and Saint Paul, Minn....... 1323
Saint Paul, Minn .................... 1221

fish rescue and mussel propagating station
to be established on............... 501

amount authorized for expenses of...... 501
operating personnel designated......... 501

plans for flood control, etc., from Head of
the Passes to mouth of the Ohio to be
continued .................... 1505

amounts authorized annually for six
years from July 1, 1924............ 1506

expenditures authorized up to Rock
Island, Ill., and tributaries........ 1506

plans for improvement of, from the Missouri
to Minneapolis Minn., modified.... 1041

available for channels to landing
places, etc .................... 1041

of waterway from, to Sabine River, La.
and Tex., modified ............. 1041

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made, Dallas City, Ill.............. 1045

Nauvoo, Ill........................ 1045
Saint Paul, Minn., west side ........ 1045

reconstructing approaches and mainte-
nance of foot and wagon bridge
across, at Memphis, Tenn., dis-
pensed with .................... 172

survey, etc., directed of intracoastal water-
way from, at New Orleans, La., to
Corpus Christi, Tex.... ..... .. 1439

three bridges authorized across Minnesota
River and, at Pike Island, Minn.... 1430

time extended for bridging, at Baton
Rouge, La ...................-. 1219

Msississippi River Commission,
appropriation for emergency fund for pre-

serving, etc., levees ............... 498
amount to be deducted from next

Flood Control Act appropriation,
and covered in ................. 498
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flood control .................... 499

emergency fund for repairing levees, etc.,
above Cairo, authorized............. 6.35

not yet under conditions of Flood Control
Act...........................- 635
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emergency fund for repairing levees, etc.;
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Moencopi Wash Irrigation Project, Ariz.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 560,1181
Mohave County, Ariz.,

exchange of public lands with owners of
designated sections in....- ..... 829

Moieties, Customs,
appropriation for compensation in lieu
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concrete and concentrated ...........- 890
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duty on, ore or concentrates ............ 874
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appropriation for superintendent, etc.. 653,1249

Money Orders, Postal Servce,
special form of, authorized for transmitting

Government insurance premiums... 157
Monongahela River,

bridge authorized across, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
at mouth of the Allegheny.......... 396

improvement of, authorized............. 1039
Monopolies, etc. (see Antitrust Laws).
Monroe Doctrine Centennial,

coinage of silver 50-cent pieces in com-
memoration of ............. 1172

number, legal tender quality, etc ..... 1173
issue to Los Angeles Clearing House;

payment required ................ 1173
laws applicable.............. ... 1173
no Government expense for dies, etc... 1173

Montague County, Tex.,
bridge authorized across Red River be-

tween Jefferson County, Okla., and. 1438
Montana,

appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,
etc........................ 556,1178

cut-over school timber lands in, may be ex-
changed for lands in private owner-
ship, to be used for reforesting.... 1245

provisions for education of pupils on Black-
feet Indian Reservation not to pre-
clude payment for tuition in State
public schools.................... 364

Montana Judicial District,
additional judge authorized for.......... 83

filling vacancy in, restricted ............ 83S
Montana National Bison Range,

appropriation for maintenance........525,130
Montgomery, Ala.,

offices of register and receiver, land office
at, consolidated . ................... 55'

terms of court at ................... 66~
Montgomery County, Tenn.,

time extended for bridging Cumberland
River by, near Clarksville......... 201

Montgomery, General Richard, Page.
gift of sword of, accepted, to be deposited

in National Museum ............... 1373
Montoya, Nestor, late a Representative in

Congress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

of ................................. 1528
Montreal River Lighthouse Reservation,

sale authorized to American Legion, Bes-
semer, Mich., for public park, etc.. 1377
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Monuments, etc.,

duty on, marble, etc .................... ..... 873
Monuments, Public,

on free list, works of art for..----.........----.. 934
Moon, Ray,

payment to, for services in road building,
out of rural post roads allotment to
North Carolina ................... 46

Moorhead, Minn.,
bridge authorized across Red River of the

North by, etc., between Fargo, N.
Dak.; and Moorhead, Minn......... 351

reconstruction of bridge authorized, across
Red River, Fargo, N. Dak., and... 1561

Moqui Indian Reservation, Ariz.,
appropriation for developing water supply

for Navajo and Hopi Indians on.. 567, 1188
deficiency appropriation for developing

water supply for Navajo and Hopi
Indians on- ..................--... 1538

Morgan General Ordnance Depot, N. J.,
deficiency appropriation for site.......... 1162
purchase of land for railroad right of way,

authorized.... ............... . 1029
Morocco,

appropriation for agent and consul general
at Tangier............ ...... 600,1069

for Cape Spartel, etc., Light........ 604, 1073
Morongo Indian Reservation, Calif.,

appropriation for irrigation project on. 560,1181
Morphia (see Narcotic Drugs).
Morphine, and Sulphate of,

duty on ............................. 866
Mortar Batteries, Army,

appropriation for constructing........ 741,1402
Mortgages, Irrigation Project Farm Lands,

accepted as first mortgages for loans under
Farm Loan Act .............. 542

conditions required .................... 543
Mosaic Cubes,

duty on, marble, breccia, or onyx........ 873
Moscow Landing, Ala.,

bridge authorized across Tombigbee River
at ............................. 394

Mosher, Alex, jr.,
deficiency appropriation for refunding... 33

Moss,
on free list, crude, not specially provided

for............................ 929
Moss and Sea Grass,

duty on, manufactured, or dyed......... 919
7 Most Favored Nation Treatment,
8 retention of property of German and

Austro-Hungarian Governments un-
til, be granted Americans in resi-

5 dence, businem, etc............... 106
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granted right of way through Fairport

biological station, for public high-
way..........-----.....--------- 827

conditions, etc.................------- 827
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River.................------------ 760
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for work on Dam No. 2; contracts...... 1421

deficiency appropriation for additional
land for Army nitrate plant No. 2 at. 1552

additional pay of $240 a year not appli-
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work at.......................... 1558

Museums,
special tax on proprietors of............ 295

places, etc., exempt................... 295
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duty on........... ............ ... .- 895
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blind ..... - .............--- 925
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for. ............ ............... 919
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Ohio, abrogated .................. 1322
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near Fort Gibson by .............. 104
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duty on, seeds .......................... 896

ground, etc ......................... 896
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duty on, fresh............................ 891
temporary duty on ...................... 10
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on free list, fruit ....................... 927
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umbrellas, etc.................... . 933
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made.......................... 1043
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Mystic Shrine, Imperial Council of the- Page-
Continued.
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penalty for offenses................- - 1219
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session of 1923..........------.......... 1371
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may be loaned for.............. 1371
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etc..................------ ..--. 1372
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restrictions, etc.................. 1372
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duty on, iron or steel................... 877
Nails,

duty on, cut, iron or steel ............... 880
hob ........ ..................... 880
horseshoe .........................- . 880
not specially provided for............ 880
spikes, tacks, brads, and staples, not

specially provided for........-.....- 880
wire, staples, etc ...................... 880

Nanticoke River,
bridge authorized across, at Seaford, Del.. 1257

Naphtha,
on free list....... ...................... 929

Napkins, Table and Bureau,
duty on, cotton ........................ 900

flax, etc............................ 903
Napped Cloths,

duty on, cotton, Jacquard woven......... 900
Narcissus,

duty on, bulbs ......................... 894
Narcotic Drugs,

duty declared to safeguard the people from
ravages of .. .................... 1433

limiting production, the only means of
effective control.................. 1433

the President requested to urge upon
Great Britain, Persia, and Turkey to
limit growth of the poppy, etc..... 1433

Peru, Bolivia, and the Netherlands, to
limit production of coca leaves, etc.. 1433

report of results to Congress ............ 1433
Narcotic Drugs Import and Export Act,

meaning of terms; "narcotic drug"....... 596
"United States," "board," "person".. 596

Federal Narcotic Control Board estab-
lished.......................... 596

composition of; administration of Act... 596
importing narcotic drugs unlawful...... 596

crude, allowed for medicinal and legiti-
mate uses.... .................... 596

regulations to be made; subject to
duties...-....- .. - .........-- .--- 596

punishment for illegal importations, etc. -- 596
seizure and forfeiture of imported smoking

opium ..... ..................... 596
and condemnation proceedings for other

narcotics........................... 597
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Muriatic Acid, 
on free list  

Muscatine County, Iowa, 
granted right of way through Fairport 

biological station, for public high-
way  827 

conditions, etc  827 
Muscle Shoals, Ala., 
appropriations for Dam No. 2, on Tennessee 

River  760 
not available until October 1, 1922  760 

for work on Dam No. 2; contracts  1421 
deficiency appropriation for additional 

land for Army nitrate plant No. 2 at. 1552 
additional pay of $240 a year not appli-

cable to employees on construction 
work at  1558 

Museums, 
special tax on proprietors of  295 

places, etc., exempt  295 
Mushrooms, 
duty on  895 
spawn  895 

Music, 
duty on, in sheets or books, not specially 

provided for  9/2 
on free list, in raised characters for the 

blind  925 
printed more than 20 years  925 

Musical Instruments, 
duty on, and parts, not specially provided 

for  919 
Musk, 
duty on, grained or in pods  866 

Musk, Artificial, 
duty on   862 

Muskets, 
duty on, muzzle loading  884 

Muskingum River, 
lease of Phoenix Mill Company for water 

power from Dam No. 1, at Marietta, 
Ohio, abrogated  1322 

Muskogee County, Okla., 
time extended for bridging Arkansas River, 

near Fort Gibson by  104 
Webbers Falls  104 

Mustard, 
duty on, seeds  896 
ground, etc   896 

Mutton, 
duty on, fresh  891 
temporary duty on  10 

Mutual Cemetery Companies, etc., 
exempt from income tax  253 

Mutual Local Associations, Farmers', 
exempt from income tax   253 

Mutual Savings Banks, 
exempt from income tax   253 

Myrobalan, 
duty on, extract, nonalcoholic  864 

ifyrobatans, 
on free list, fruit  927 

Myrtle Wood, 
on free list, sticks, cut in lengths, etc., for 

umbrellas, etc  933 
Mystic River, Mass., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1043 
Mystic Shrine, Imperial Council of the, 

deficiency appropriation for maintenance 
of public order, District of Columbia 
during convention of  1535 

for temporary convenience stations  1535 
amount authorized for maintaining order, 

etc., during convention of, in Dis-
trict of Columbia  1218 
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amount, etc.; additional, for public con-

venience stations, etc.   1219 
regulations protecting life and property, 

etc., to be made  1219 
publication, arrests for violations, etc  1219 
penalty for offenses  1219 

permits authorized for use of parks, etc  
in District of Columbia at annual 1371 
session of 1923  

erection of stands, arches, etc  1371 
Army and Navy tents, hospital furniture 

may be loaned for  1371 
flags, etc. for decorations  1372 

use of public spaces for automobiles, tents, 
etc  1372 

permits from Commissioners for overhead 
conductors for illumination, etc  1372 

restrictions, etc  1372 
for sales by peddlers on streets, etc  1372 
extension of telegraph and telephone 

overhead connections   1372 
use by committee of unoccupied public 

buildings during the session  1372 

N. 
Nail Rods, 
duty on, iron or steel  877 

Nails, 
duty on, cut, iron or steel  880 
hob  880 
horseshoe   880 
not specially provided for  880 
spikes, tacks, brads, and staples, not 

specially provided for  880 
wire, staples, etc  880 

Nanticoke River, 
bridge authorized across, at Seaford, Del  1257 

Naphtha, 
on free list  929 

Napkins, Table and Bureau, 
duty on, cotton  900 

flax, etc   903 
Napped Cloths, 
duty on, cotton, Jacquard woven  900 

Narcissus, 
duty on, bulbs  894 

Narcotic Drugs, 
duty declared to safeguard the people from 

ravages of  1433 
limiting production, the only means of 

effective control  1433 
the President requested to urge upon 

Great Britain, Persia, and turkey to 
limit growth of the poppy, etc  1433 

Peru, Bolivia, and the Netherlands, to 
limit production of coca leaves, etc  1433 

report of results to Congress.  1433 
Narcotic Drugs Import and Export Act, 
meaning of terms; "narcotic drug"  596 
"United States," "board," "person"  596 

Federal Narcotic Control Board estab-
lished  596 

composition of; administration of Act  596 
importing narcotic drugs unlawful  596 

crude, allowed for medicinal and legiti-
mate uses  596 

regulations to be made; subject to 
duties    596 

punishment for illegal importations, etc_ _ 596 
seizure and forfeiture of imported smoking 

opium  596 
and condemnation proceedings for other 

narcotics.  597 
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forfeited drugs to be delivered to the
Board ............................ 597

destruction or delivery to Federal agen-
cies for medical, etc., uses.......... 597

aliens convicted of illegal importations to
be deported .................... 597

possession prima facie evidence of viola-
tion .......................... 597

master of vessel or conductor of car not lia-
ble if unaware of presence of nar-
cotic on board............. .. 597

admission of smoking opium for tranship-
ment, etc., forbidden.............. 597

of other narcotics on approval of Board.. 597
exporting narcotics unlawful............ 597

allowed to countries parties to Inter-
national Opium Convention........ 597

maintaining adequate systems of per-
mits, etc ... ...................- 597

consigned to authorized permittees -- 597
exclusively for medicinal and legiti-

mate uses for existing shortage...... 597
copies of narcotic laws to be requested of

foreign Governments .............. 598
Board to be advised thereof ........... 598

effective regulations to be made and pub-
lished by the Board ......-----... 598

seizure, etc., of narcotics found on vessel
but not on the manifest; landed
without permit .................. 598

pecuniary liability of master--..----.... 598
enforcement; clearance withheld until

paid, or bond deposited -.....--- .. 598
mitigation and remission procedure... 598

title of Act--......--....---- ...-......--. 598
Narcotics,

appropriation for expenses restricting sale
of, etc.......................--. 376, 1097

deficiency appropriation for expenses re-
stricting sale, etc., of.......... 37, 51, 345

importers, manufacturers, dealers, etc., in
opium, coca leaves, and prepara-
tions thereof, to register with col-
lectors of internal revenue......... 298

registry and proportionate tax if so en-
gaged January 1, 1919............. 298

subsequently engaged ............... 295
special tax on designated occupations..... 298
definition of importer, manufacturer, and

producer...................... -- 299
wholesale dealer.................-.---- 299
retail dealer.........------ ...-------------. 299
place of business; employees excepted

from registry and tax............. 299
exemption of officials from registry, tax,

etc......------------------------ 299
regulations to be prescribed ..........- 299

disposal by persons not registered unlaw-
ful . ..-----------------------. 299

"person" construed; special tax laws
applicable .........---.----------- 299

stamp tax on, produced or imported...... 299
additional to import duty- ..------.. 299

disposal, except in or from stamped pack-
ages, unlawful .....------------- 299

evidence of violation, etc.....--.--.- 299
obtained by prescription, etc., per-

mitted -----.------------------- 299
professional administrations, etc., by

registered physicians, etc., allowed. 300
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stamp provisions made applicable to en-

graving, etc....................... 300
seizure, etc., of unstamped packages in

possession of any person........... 300
revenue laws governing, made appli-

cable .......--.............---. 300
records and returns required of importers,

manufacturers, and wholesale deal-
ers ............................. 300

regulations to be made ............... 300
designated medicines, etc., not subject to

provisions hereof................. 300
records to be kept of all sales etc.; preser-

vation for two years, etc.......... 300
registry and tax required......... 301
decocainized coca leaves, etc., not sub-

ject to this Act.................... 301
all opium, etc., seized from persons con-

victed with violations of law to be
confiscated ........................ 301

delivery for medical purposes to any
Federal department, etc............ 301

applicable to seizures from unknown
owners .......................... 301

restriction on destruction ........ ...... 301
Nashville, Tenn.,

terms of court at ........................ 1520
Natchez, Columbia and Mobile Railroad Com-

pany,
may bridge Pearl River, Tilton, Miss..... 1030

Natchez National Cemetery, Miss.,
deficiency appropriation for repairing road-

way .........-- .---.---....... 1551
National Advisory Committee on Aeronautics,

appropriation for expenses ............ 642,1234
for additional laboratory building....... 642
for printing and binding for........... 1234
for additional $240 a year to employees

of ................-----... ... -714,1559
deficiency appropriation for............... 1163

National Agricultural Credit Corporations (see
also Agricultural Credits Act, 1923),

formation of, to provide credit facilities for
agricultural and live stock indus-
tries ......................- - 1461

National Bank Currency,
appropriation for distinctive paper for. 372, 1092

National Banking Associations (see National
Banks).

National Banks,
additional excepted indebtedness; liabili-

ties to Federal intermediate credit
banks ......... .........--- ...-- .. 1481

corporate existence continued for 99 years. 767
provisions for extending for 20 years re-

pealed .......----------------- 767
taxation of shares of, by States to be de-

termined by legislatures thereof -. 1499
manner of, authorized- . ............ 1499
on shares, not at greater rate than on

moneyed capital of competing indi-
vidual citizens.................... 1499

personal investments, etc., not in com-
petition not deemed moneyed capi-
tal ............------------------ 1499

on net income, not higher than other
financial corporations nor than the
highest on other corporations doing
business within i mi limits ......... 1500
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Narcotic Drugs Import and Export Act— 
Continued. 

forfeited drugs to be delivered to the 
Board  

destruction or delivery to Federal agen-
cies for medical, etc., uses  

aliens convicted of illegal importations to 
be deported  

possession prima facie evidence of viola-
tion  

master of vessel or conductor of car not lia-
ble if unaware of presence of nar-
cotic on board  

admission of smoking opium for tranship-
ment, etc., forbidden  

of other narcotics on approval of Board. _ 
exporting narcotics unlawful  
allowed to countries parties to Inter-

national Opium Convention  
maintaining adequate systems of per-

mits, etc  
consigned to authorized permittees_ 
exclusively for medicinal and legiti-
mate uses for existing shortage  

copies of narcotic laws to be requested of 
foreign Governments. .  

Board to be advised thereof  
effective regulations to be made and pub-

lished by the Board  
seizure, etc., of narcotics found on vessel 

but not on the manifest; landed 
without permit  

pecuniary liability of master  
enforcement; clearance withheld until 

paid, or bond deposited  
mitigation and remission procedure... 

title of Act  
Narcotics, 
appropriation for expenses restricting sale 

of, etc  376, 1097 
deficiency appropriation for expenses re-

stricting sale, etc., of.   37, 51, 345 
importers, manufacturers, dealers, etc., in 

opium, coca leaves, and prepara-
tions thereof, to register with col-
lectors of internal revenue  298 

registry and proportionate tax if so en-
gaged January 1, 1919  298 

subsequently engaged  295 
special tax on designated occupations  298 
definition of importer, manufacturer, and 

producer  299 
wholesale dealer  299 
retail dealer  299 
place of business; employees excepted 

from registry and tax  299 
exemption of officials from registry, tax, 

etc  299 
regulations to be prescribed  299 

disposal by persons not registered unlaw-
ful  299 

person" construed; special tax laws 
applicable  299 

stamp tax on, produced or imported  299 
additional to import duty   299 

disposal, except in or from stamped pack-
ages, unlawful.   299 

evidence of violation, etc_ .....   299 
obtained by prescription, etc., per-

mitted   299 
professional administrations, etc., by 

registered physicians, etc., allowed. 300 
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Narcotics—Continued. Page. 
stamp provisions made applicable to en-

graving, etc  300 
seizure, etc., of unstamped packages in 

possession of any person   300 
revenue laws governing, made appli-

cable  300 
records and returns required of importers, 

manufacturers, and wholesale deal-
ers  300 

regulations to be made   300 
designated medicines, etc., not subject to 

provisions hereof  300 
records to be kept of all sales etc.; preser-

vation for two years, etc.  300 
registry and tax required   301 
decocainized coca leaves, etc., not sub-

ject to this Act  301 
all opium, etc-, seized from persons con-

victed with violations of law to be 
confiscated  301 

delivery for medical purposes to any 
Federal department, etc  301 

applicable to seizures from unknown 
owners.  301 

restriction on destruction  301 
Nashville, Tenn., 
terms of court at   1520 

Natchez, Columbia and Mobile Railroad Com-
pany, 

may bridge Pearl River, Tilton, Miss  1030 
Natchez National Cemetery, Miss., 
deficiency appropriation for repairing road-

way  1551 
National Advisory Committee on Aeronautics, 
appropriation for expenses   642, 1234 

for additional laboratory building  642 
for printing and binding for  1234 
for additional $240 a year to employees 

of  714, 1559 
deficiency appropriation for  1163 

National Agricultural Credit Corporations (see 
also Agricultural Credits Act, 1923), 

formation of, to provide credit facilities for 
agricultural and live stock indus-
tries    1461 

National Bank Currency, 
appropriation for distinctive paper for. 372, 1092 

National Banking Associations (see National 
Banks). 

National Banks, 
additional excepted indebtedness; liabili-

ties to Federal intermediate credit 
banks  1481 

corporate existence continued for 99 years- 767 
provisions for extending for 20 years re-

pealed   767 
taxation of shares of, by States to be de-

termined by legislatures thereof  1499 
manner of, authorized  1499 
on shares, not at greater rate than on 

moneyed capital of competing indi- , 
vidual citizens  1499 

personal investments, etc., not in com-
petition not deemed moneyed capi-
tal  1499 

on net income, not higher than other 
financial corporations nor than the 
highest on other corporations doing 
business within its limits  1500 
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National Banks--Continued. Page.
taxation on dividends, not greater than

income from other moneyed capi-
tal .....................----------------- 1500

on shares, etc., of nonresidents to be in
district where association located... 1500

payment by association as agent of
such nonresidents .............. 1500

real estate of, not exempt from taxation by
State or subdivision thereof ....-... 1500

former provisions not to prevent legalizing
by the States of taxes paid on shares
of, to extent of the validity thereof. 1500

three reports to be made each year by, to
Comptroller of the Currency....... 1067

details; newspaper publication .......... 1067
special reports on call of Comptroller

authorized ....................... 1067
National Boardfor Promotion of Rifle Practice,

appropriation for maintaining, etc., rifle
ranges under regulations of... 91, 746, 1407

for reimbursing members of, for ex-
penses ..................... 91, 746, 1407

National Bureau of Criminal Identification,
appropriation for aid to................ 691, 1349

National Cemeteries,
appropriation for maintenance, etc.... 756,1417

for Arlington Memorial Amphitheater,
etc........... ............. . 756,1417

for superintendents................. 756,1417
for repairs to roadways; restrictions.. 756,1417

roadways limited to one approach. 756,1417
for headstones for soldiers' graves.... 756,1417
for Antietam battle field; superin-

tendent..................... . 756, 1417
for disposition of remains of officers,

enlisted men, civilians, etc.; re-
movals ...................... 757, 1417

segregation of bodies in American
cemeteries, Great Britain and
France ..................... 757, 1418

amount for purchase of land for cem-
eteries in Europe, available to June
30, 1923 ........................ 757

balances of appropriations "Disposi-
tion of remains of officers," etc.,
covered in ........................ 757

for Confederate Mound, Chicago, Ill. 757, 1418
for Confederate Stockade Cemetery,

Ohio...................... 757, 1418
for Confederate burial plats, care,

etc ....................... 757,1418
for burial of indigent patients, Hot

Springs Hospital, Ark.......... 758, 1418
for monuments, etc., in Cuba and

China................ ......... ... 758, 1418
deficiency appropriation for headstones for

soldiers' graves .................. 52,
56, 197, 342, 346,459, 463, 781, 1057,1168

for maintenance . .................... 459, 781
for disposition of remains of officers,

etc ........................... 781,1168
for Natchez, Miss., road repairs.......... 1551

balance of appropriation covered in; for
road to Salisbury, N. C ....--.... 755

expenses attending burial of unknown
American soldier at Arlington, Va.,
payable from appropriation for dis-
position of remains of officers, etc.. 207

including transporting troops, etc., to
and from Washington................ 207

amount limited.-....... ........... 207
rights in perpetuity for burial places in

Europe of American dead, if title
can not be secured ............... 1162

National Currency, Federal Reserve and, Page.
appropriation for superintendent, redemp-

tion of, clerks, etc., Treasurer's
Office.--........---------------- 374, 1095

for temporary employees; pay restric-
tion .......................... 374, 1095

for superintendent, clerks, etc., Comp-
troller's Office ................... 375, 1096

deficiency appropriation for additional
counters, office of Comptroller of the
Currency, 1922, on ............--- . 36

for distinctive paper for ................. 39
National Defense Act, 1916,

travel allowances to enlisted men to place
of enlistment on discharge.......... 1021

for sea travel ...........- .....- ....-.. 1021
if enlisted under age and discharged

therefor on application............. 1021
National Defense Act, 1916i, Amendments (see

also National Defense Act, 1920,
Amendments),

General Staff Corps, amending National
Defense Act of 1920...... ...------- ..... 1032

Officers' Reserve Corps, amending National
Defense Act of 1920 .--............ . 1033

National Guard, annual appropriations... 1034
ratio of apportionment .................. 1034
expenses chargeable to general fund.... 1034

quarters and subsistence to enlisted
men of Regular Army.............. 1034

for promoting rifle practice, field in-
struction, etc ....- .......... 1034

Militia Bureau expenses, amending Na-
tional Defense Act of 1920-..-....--. 1034

National Guard, attendance of officers and
men at military service schools .... 1035

at military posts, etc., for training ... 1035
pay allowances as for Regular Army. - 1035

pay and allowances, amending National
Defense Act of 1920................ 103s

National Defense Act, 1920, Amendments,
General Staff Corps, requirements for addi-

tions to eligible list ................ 1032
War Department General Staff........... 1032
qualified National Guard or reserve

officers, eligible .................. 1032
eligible list to be published............ 1032
acting General Staff officers to fill vacan-

cles, to be detailed.............. 1033
additional details from noncombatant

branches; limit, War Department
General Staff.................... 1033

Officers' Reserve Corps, organization of... 1033
sections corresponding with branches of

Regular Army..................... 1033
appointment by President alone, except

general officers .................... 1033
period of service, etc.; discharges ...... 1033
citizenship, etc., required in time of

peace -.......................-... 1033
former service qualifications; National

Guard Officers...................... 1033
restriction on peace appointments in

combatant arms .................. 1033
basis of promotions and transfers modi-

fied.............................. 1033
no officer deprived of present commis-

sion ......................... 1033
National Guard commissions not affect-

ed ..................-........-... 1033
annual appropriations for National Guard. - 1034

apportionment of, etc-.....-------... 1034
use for promoting rifle practice, field

instruction, etc.................. 1034
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National Banks-Continued. Page. 
taxation on dividends, not greater than 
- income from other moneyed capi-

tal  1500 
on shares, etc., of nonresidents to be in 

district where association located 1500 
payment by association as agent of 
such nonrepidents  1500 

real estate of, not exempt from taxation by 
State or subdivision thereof  1500 

former provisions not to prevent legalizing 
by the States of taxes paid on shares 
of, to extent of the validity thereof  1500 

three reports to be made each year by, to 
Comptroller of the Currency  1067 

details; newspaper publication  1067 
special reports on call of Comptroller 

authorized   1067 
National Board for Promotion of Rifle Practice, 

appropriation for maintaining, etc, rifle 
ranges under regulations of... 91, 746, 1407 

for reimbursing members of, for ex-
penses  91, 746, 1407 

National Bureau of Criminal Identification, 
appropriation for aid to   691, 1349 

National Cemeteries, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc  756,1417 

for .Arlington Memorial Amphitheater, 
etc  756,1417 

for superintendents  756, 1417 
for repairs to roadways; restrictions_  756,1417 
roadways limited to one approach 756,1417 

for headstones for soldiers' graves  756,1417 
for Antietam battle field; superin-

tendent  756, 1417 
for disposition of remains of officers, 

enlisted men, civilians, etc.; re-
movals  757, 1417 

segregation of bodies in American 
cemeteries, Great Britain and 
France  757, 1418 

amount for purchase of land for cem-
eteries in Europe, available to June 
30, 1923   757 

balances of appropriations "Disposi-
tion of remains of officers," etc , 
covered in  757 

for Confederate Mound, Chicago, Iii. 757, 1418 
for Confederate Stockade Cemetery, 

Ohio  757, 1418 
for Confederate burial plats, care, 

etc  757, 1418 
for burial of indigent patients, Hot 

Springs Hospital, Ark..  758, 1418 
for monuments, etc., in Cuba and 

China..   758, 1418 
deficiency appropriation for headstones for 

soldiers' graves  52, 
56, 197, 342, 346, 459, 463, 781, 1057, 1168 

for maintenance  459, 781 
for disposition of remains of officers, 

etc  781, 1168 
for Natchez, Miss„ road repairs  1551 

balance of appropriation covered in; for 
road to Salisbury , N. C   755 

expenses attending burial of unknown 
American soldier at Arlington, Va., 
payable from appropriation for dis-
position of remains of officers, etc  207 

including transporting troops, etc., to 
and from Washington  207 

amount limited    207 
rights in perpetuity for burial places in 

Europe of American dead, if title 
can not be secured 1162 

National Currency, Federal Reserve and, Page. 
appropriation for superintendent, redemp-

tion of, clerks, etc., Treasurer's 
Office  374, 1095 

for temporary employees; pay restric-
tion  374, 1095 
superintendent, clerks, etc., Comp-
troller's Office  375, 1096 

deficiency appropriation for additional 
counters, office of Comptroller of the 
Currency, 1922, on  36 

for distinctive paper for  39 
National Defense Act, 1916, 

travel allowances to enlisted men to place 
of enlistment on discharge  

for sea travel  
if enlisted under age and discharged 

therefor on application  
National Defense Act, 1916 Amendments (see 

also National Defense Act, 1920, 
Amendments), 

General Staff Corps, amending National 
Defense Act of 1920  1032 

Officers' Reserve Corps, amending National 
Defense Act of 1920  1033 

National Guard, annual appropriations  1034 
ratio of apportionment  1034 
expenses chargeable to general ftmd  1034 

quarters and subsistence to enlisted 
men of Regular Army  1034 

for promoting rifle practice, field in-
struction, etc  1034 

Militia Bureau expenses, amending Na-
tional Defense Act of 1920  1034 

National Guard, attendance of officers and 
men at military service schools  03 

at military posts, etc. for training 110355 
pay allowances as for etc., Army._ 1035 

pay and allowances, amending National 
Defense Act of 1920  103g 

National Defense Act, 1920, Amendments, 
General Staff Corps, requirements for addi-

tions to eligible list  1032 
War Department General Staff   1032 
qualified National Guard or reserve  

office, eligible  
eligi rs ble list to be published  1032 1032 
acting General Staff officers to fill vacan-

cies, to be detailed  1033 
additional details from noncombatant 

branches; limit, War Department 
General Staff  1033 

Officers' Reserve Corps, organization of  1033 
sections corresponding with branches of 

Regular Army  1033 
appointment by President alone, except 

general officers  1033 
period of service, etc. di • discharges  1033 
citizenship, etc., required in time of 

peace  1033 
former service qualifications; National 

Guard Officers   1033 
restriction on peace appointments in 

combatant arms  1033 
basis of promotions and transfers modi-

fied   1033 
no officer deprived of present commis-

sion   1033 
National Guard commissions not affect-

ed   1033 
annual appropriations for National Guard. _ 1034 
apportionment of, etc  1034 
use for promoting rifle practice, field 

instruction, etc  1034 

for 

1021 
1021 

1021 
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National Defense Act, 1920, Amendments-- Page.
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Militia Bureau, War Department .......... 1034
Chief of, to be appointed by the Presi-

dent from selected list............. 1034
commissioned service required ........ 1034
term; rank; etc ................... 374,1034
reserve commission not affected ........ 1034

assignment from RegularArmyfordutyin 1034
of three National Guard officers; pay

and allowances ................... ------- 1034
of 500 National Guard officers with re-

serve commissions to duty with
Regular Army ..---------.........-.......---..------ 1035

National Guard, attendance of officers and
men at service schools .............. 1035

at military posts, etc., for training, etc. 1035
to receive pay, etc., of Regular Army.. 1035

pay of enlisted men readjusted to con-
form with Regular Army ............ 1035

attendance at drills required............ 1035
pay for actual presence ..............- 1035
other duty accepted in lieu of........ 1035

disbursements to be made quarterly by
Army Finance Department......... 1036

stoppages for lost property, etc--......--. 1036
restrictions, if persons not on active list,

not qualified, etc ..--------.---------. 1036
National Forests (see also Federal Highway

Act),
appropriation for survey, construction, etc.,

of forest roads and trails..-- ..------ 218,1321
apportionment of ....-....-.....--.--..-------- 218

for administration of ................ 518,1302
disposal of timber................ 519,1302

for expenses, district administration 519,1303
for fighting forest fires, etc ........... 519,1303
for sanitary and fire protection, public

camp grounds within ............ 520,1304
for improving range conditions, etc -.- 520, 1304
for purchase of seed, etc., for tree plant-

ing; experiments, etc ..--......... 520, 1304
for eradicating poisonous plants on ... 521, 1305
for combating insect infestations of trees

in or near -------....----..........--------.. 524, 1308
for additional lands for, under Conser-

vation Act -.............---------------..... 535, 1317
for restoring to public domain lands in 558,1180
for topographic surveys of lands in... 587, 1208

deficiency appropriation for fighting, etc.,
forest fires ...------------......--..------. 331, 1535

for preventing loss of timber within, in
Oregon and California, from insect
infestations .-......------...----..-----..-- 331

acceptance from private owners of lands
within, authorized ............... 465

land or timberin exchange .............----. 465
notice of proposed exchange to be pub-

lished in local papers . ....---------- 465
on conveyance of title, lands added to

national forest ................... --- 465
of gift of lands for Shasta, Calif -.......----------. 1244

amounts authorized for roads and trails in,
fis al- vyes 1924, 1925 ............... 660

Coconino and Tusayan, Ariz.; timber
cutting rights in, extended ......... 828

Deerlodge, Mont., segregation from, as
municipal park for city of Butte. 5. . 501

deferred grazing fees in, paid prior to
December 31, 1921, considered as
receipts of fiscal year 1921 .......... 220

exchange of lands authorized for addition
to Deschutes, Oreg . .....---------....--.----- 362

Malheur, Oreg ---..........----....--------------. 416
Olvi .ie Wash .-- .........--...- 1037

clxxxix
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exchange of lands authorized for addition to

Rainier, Wash .................... 350
Snoqualmie, Wash.................... 1037
Wenatchee, Wash ..................... 1036

exchange of lands in Tahoe, Calif., with
William Kent ...................... 493

of private owners within Lincoln, N.
Mex., for addition thereto ........... 1245

homestead settlers in, on lands classified
for enlarged homesteads, may enter
additional nearby outside lands to
complete allowance, etc........... 1445

designation authorized of enlarged
homestead lands within entries
subsisting ....................... 1445

for stock raising homesteads, may enter
additional nearby outside lands to
complete allowance, etc-- . ..... - 1445

designation authorized of stock raising
homestead lands within entries sub-
sisting ........................... 1445

lands added to Minidoka, Utah, and Idaho. 355
Shoshone, Wyo ........................ 350
Siskiyou, Oreg ........................ 1019

lands relinquished for, but owners not
accorded selections in lieu, may be
accepted if desirable for forest uses.. 1017

exchange authorized of portion, for other
forest land or value in timber ........--------1017

if not agreed to, title to revert to owner. 1017
proof of title to be submitted within

five years ........................ 1017
if appropriated for other public use title

not to revert, unless officer having
jurisdiction consents ......... .... 1017

if consent not given, other public
lands may be selected and patented
in lieu .-.......------------------------........ 1017

applications to be filed within three
years .--..............--------------..---------.. 1018

payment for Ozark Forest Road, Ark.,
advertising, out of fund for coopera-
tive roads, etc., fund .............. 45

school sections in, may be exchanged by
Idaho for other public lands ........ 1018

time extended for paying grazing fees in,
for 1921 .......................... 186

National Gallery of Art,
appropriation for administrative ex-

penses ...-----..----.........-------------.... 643, 1235
for printing and binding annual report

of, etc ..........---...----------.....-....-. 644
National Guard,

appropriation for pay of officers ..... 73,723,1384
for pay of enlisted men............ 74,724, 1384
for arming, equipping, and training 92, 749, 1410
for purchase of animals for mounted

units............---------......... 92
for forage, etc., for animals........ 92, 749, 1410
for care, etc., of animals, supplies,

etc ....................- .... 92, 749, 1410
for expenses, camps of instruction. 92, 749, 1410
for attending military service

schools ............-----------....-----.. 92, 749, 1410
for property and disbursing officers 92, 749, 1410
for equipment and instruction ex-

penses ..................... 92,749, 1410
for traveling expenses, Regular Army

officers ..................... 92, 749, 1410
for repair of Federal property -..... 92,749,1410
for transporting supplies ......... 92,749, 1410
for sergeant instructors, expenses.. 92, 749,1410
for rent, etc., instructors ......... 92, 749, 1410

interchangeable expendituies ........ 92

INDEX. 

National Defense Act, 1920, Amendments- Page. 
Continued. 

Militia Bureau, War Department  1034 
Chief of, to be appointed by the Presi-

dent from selected list  1034 
commissioned service required  1034 
term; rank; etc  374, 1034 
reserve commission not affected  1034 

assignment from RegularArmy for duty in 1034 
of three National Guard officers; pay 
and allowances  1034 

of 500 National Guard officers with re-
serve commissions to duty with 
Regular Army  1035 

National Guard, attendance of officers and 
men at service schools  1035 

at military posts, etc., for training, etc  1035 
to receive pay, etc., of Regular Army  1035 

pay of enlisted men readjusted to con-
form with Regular Army  1035 

attendance at drills requirec.  1035 
pay for actual presence  1035 
other duty accepted in lieu of  1035 

disbursements to be made quarterly by 
Army Finance Department   1036 

stoppages for lost property, etc.  1036 
restrictions, if persons not on active list, 

not qualified, etc  1036 
National Forests (see also Federal Highway 

Act) , 
appropriation for survey, construction, etc., 

of forest roads and trails  218, 1321 
apportionment of  218 

for administration of  518, 1302 
disposal of timber   519, 1302 

for expenses, district administration  519, 1303 
for fighting forest fires, etc.   519, 1303 
for sanitary and fire protection, public 

camp grounds within  520,1304 
for improving range conditions, etc... 520, 1304 
for purchase of seed, etc., for tree plant-

ing; experiments, etc   520, 1304 
for eradicating poisonous plants on . .   521, 1305 
for combating insect infestations of trees 

in or near  524, 1308 
for additional lands for, under Conser-

vation Act   535, 1317 
for restoring to public domain lands in 558, 1180 
for topographic surveys of lands in  587, 1208 

deficiency appropriation for fighting, etc., 
forest fires  331, 1535 

for preventing loss of timber within, in 
Oregon and California, from insect 
infestations  331 

acceptance from private owners of lands 
within, authorized   465 

land or timber in exchange  465 
notice of proposed exchange to be pub-

lished in local papers   465 
on conveyance of title, lands added to 

national forest  465 
of gift of lands for Shasta, Calif  1244 

amounts authorized for roads and trails in, 
f-, al yco., 1924, 1925  660 

Coconino and Tusayan, Ariz.; timber 
cutting rights in, extended  828 

Deerloclge, Mont., segregation from, as 
municipal park for city of Butte  501 

deferred grazing fees in, paid prior to 
December 31, 1921, considered as 
receipts of fiscal year 1921  

exchange of lands authorized for addition 
to Deschutes, Oreg..  362 

Malheur, Oreg. .   416 
Olympic, Wash  1037 

990 

National Forests-Continued. Page. 
exchange of lands authorized for addition to 

Rainier, Wash.   350 
Snoqualmie, Wash.   1037 
Wenatchee, Wash   1036 

exchange of lands in Tahoe, Calif., with 
William Kent  493 

of private owners within Lincoln, N  
Mex., for addition thereto  1245 

homestead settlers iii, on lands classified 
for enlarged homesteads, may enter 
additional nearby outside lands to 
complete allowance, etc   1445 

designation authorized of enlarged 
homestead lands within entries 
subsisting   1445 

for stock raising homesteads, may enter 
additional nearby outside lands to 
complete allowance, etc   1445 

designation authorized of stock raising 
homestead lands within entries sub-
sisting   1445 

lands added to Minidoka, Utah, and Idaho  355 
Shoshone, Wyo   350 
Siskiyou, Oreg  1019 

lands relinquished for, but owners not 
accorded selections in lieu, may be 
accepted if desirable for forest uses  1017 

exchange authorized of portion for other 
forest land or value in timber  1017 

if not agreed to, title to revert to owner  1017 
proof of title to be submitted within 

five years   1017 
if appropriated for other public use title 

not to revert, unless officer having 
jurisdiction consents   1017 

if consent not given, other public 
lands may be selected and patented 
in lieu   1017 

applications to be filed within three 
years  1018 

payment for Ozark Forest Road, Ark , 
advertising, out of fund for coopera-
tive roads: etc., fund  45 

school sections in, may be exchanged by 
Idaho for other public lands.   1018 

time extended for paying grazing fees in, 
for 1921...   186 

National Gallery of Art, 
appropriation for administrative ex-

penses  643, 1235 
for printing and binding annual report 

of, etc  644 
National Guard, 
appropriation for pay of officers. .... 73, 723, 1384 

for pay of enlisted men  74, 724, 1384 
for arming, equipping, and training 92, 749, 1410 
for purchase of animals for mounted 

units  92 
for forage, etc. for animals  92. 749, 1410 
for care, etc., of animals, supplies, 

etc  92, 749, 1410 
for expenses, camps of instruction 92, 749, 1410 
for attending military service 

schools  92, 749, 1410 
for property and disbursing officers 92, 749, 1410 
for equipment and instruction ex-

penses  92, 749, 1410 
for traveling expenses, Regular Army 

officers  92, 749, 1410 
for repair of Federal property  92, 749, 1410 
for transporting supplies.   92, 749, 1410 
for sergeant instructors, expenses__ 92, 749, 1410 
for rent, etc., instructors '12, 749, 1410 
interchangeable expendituies ...... 92 



INDEX.

National Guard-Continued. Page. 1
appropriation for pay of (armory drills). . 92,

749,1410
forprocuring of arms, etc., for issue for field

service............ ........... 92,749,1410
Army pay for service less than one

month ..... .. ................... 93,749
issues from Army surplus stores; not

charged to militia appropria-
tions....................93, 749, 1410

purchases excluded, etc.......... 750,1411
reduction of mounted, etc., units.. 750,1411

deficiency appropriation for arming equip-
ping, etc ..............- 52, 196, 342, 346,

458, 463, 781, 1056, 1167,1170,1555, 1557
for traveling expenses, Regular Army

officers, etc. ...... ...... .- - 339

for transporting supplies.......-....... 339
for sergeant instructors ... ............. - 339

balances of appropriations covered in, for
war with Spain and Mexican border
service medals .... ............. 755

annual appropriation apportioned in ratio
of enlisted men in active service... 1034

available for expenses of Regular Army
with, etc.................... . 1034

Militia Bureau, including clerical
services ..... ................ 1034

enlisted men of Army on duty with.. 1034
above payable from general fund..... 1034
promoting rifle practice; encampment,

etc., expenses.................-- 1034
Chief of Militia Bureau, War Department

to be appointed from ............ 1034
selected from list furnished by governors

of States ..............- -- 1034
qualifications.....---..........-- 1034

assignment of three officers for duty in
bureau .....................-- - 1034

of 500 officers for duty with Regular
Army ...................... . 1035

payable from whole fund........... 1035
attendance of selected officers and men

authorized at military service
schools........................ 1035

at Army posts, etc., for training........ 1035
pay and allowances, officers; enlisted

men........................... 1035
pay of enlisted men readjusted to conform

with Regular Army................ 1035
attendance at drills required.......... 1035

pay if actually present ............ 1035
other duty accepted in lieu of........ 1035

disbursements for, by Army Finance
Department.................. 1036

stoppages for lost property, etc....... 1036
restrictions on paying ................ 1036

Army enlisted men on duty with, to have
subsistence allowances from Army
appropriations.................. 1162

Army subsistence allowances to officers of,
at maneuvers, etc................. 1507

to reserve officers, on active duty .... 1507
payments made retroactive and vali-

dated ........................ 1507
services of officers of, prior to December 15,

1922, to be deemed regular......... 1508
payments for, validated................ 1508

payments for services less than a month to
include Army allowances, etc.; re-
turn pay and mileage may be paid
before leaving camp, etc ........... 1508

rational Guard-Continued. Page.
payments to captains and lieutenants at

drills, with designated strength at-
tending, validated.......---.......----- 1508

authorized to officers who have not re-
ceived the same................. 1508

payments made to staff officers of States,
etc., validated regardless of failure
to have qualifying laws enacted.... 1508

hospital treatment, etc., to members of, in-
jured at encampments, etc........ 1508

transportation upon termination allowed 1508
extended to injuries in air service...... 1508
expenditures heretofore made for, vali-

dated.........................----- 1508
subsistence allowance to persons under-

going treatment ............. ---...... 1508
funds available for care, etc., of animals.. 401

motor drawn and air service............ 401
enlistment of detail for; compensation. 401

members of, to receive Regular Army pay
for periods of service less than one
month ......... ................-.. 841

officers duly qualified, etc., eligible to
Army General Staff Corps duty.... 1032

may be appointed in Army Officers' Re-
serve Corps in same rank ........... 1033

officers on active Army duty to receive al-
lowances of corresponding grades... 631

additional to, for administrative duties. 631
warrant, to receive pay of grade for duties

performed ....................... 631
pay of enlisted men, in sixth and seventh

grades, for armory drill............... 632
participating in maneuvers, etc........ 632

officers serving with Regular Army to re-
ceive pay of corresponding grades.. 627

credits allowed for longevity pay...... 627
National Guard, D. C. (see Militia, D. C.).
National Homefor Disabled Volunteer Soldiers,

appropriation for expenses, Dayton,
Ohio.................... 761,1422

for Milwaukee, Wis ................ 762,1423
for Togus, Me.................... 762,1423
for Hampton, Va.................. 763,1423
for Leavenworth, Kans ............ 763,1423
for Santa Monica, Calif ........... 763,1424
for Marion, Ind ................... 763,1424
for Danville, Ill ................. 763,1424
for Johnson City, Tenn.............. 763,1424
for Battle Mountain Sanitarium,

S. Dak......... ........... 763, 1424
allotments from Veterans' Bureau not

to augment specified appropriations. 1424
limitation of former appropriation ap-

plicable ...................... 1424
restriction on use of Veterans' Bureau

allotments hereafter .............. 1424
estimates of cost of maintenance, etc.,

of Veterans' Bureau beneficiaries to
be submitted annually............ 1424

for clothing, all branches............ 763,1424
for Board of Managers............... 763, 1424
for additional $240 a year to employees

of.......................... 714,1559
deficiency appropriation for Leavenworth,

Kans ........................ 197,1552
for Hampton Va ................ 339,1552
for Dayton, Ohio .................. 346,459
for Johnson City, Tenn ............... 463
for clothing ................ .. 463,781,1057
for Milwaukee, Wis...............---- 1552
for Togus, Me ..................... 1552
for Santa Monica, Calif ........... 1552, 1557
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National Guard-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for pay of (armory drills) 92, 

749,1410 
for procuring of arms, etc., for issue for field 

service  92, 749, 1410 
Army pay for service less than one 
month  93,749 

issues from Army surplus stores; not 
charged to militia appropria-
tions  93, 749, 1410 

purchases excluded, etc   750,1411 
reduction of mounted, etc., units  750,1411 

deficiency appropriation for arming equip-
ping, etc  52, 196, 342, 346, 

458, 463, 781, 1056, 1167, 1170, 1555, 1557 
for traveling expenses, Regular Army 

officers, etc  339 
for transporting supplies  339 
for sergeant instructors   339 

balances of appropriations covered in, for 
war with Spain and Mexican border 
service medals  755 

annual appropriation apportioned in ratio 
of enlisted men in active service 

available for expenses of Regular Army 
with, etc   

Militia Bureau, including clerical 
services  

enlisted men of Army on duty with  
above payable from general fund  
promoting rifle practice; encampment, 

etc., expenses  
Chief of Militia Bureau War Department 

to be appointed 1;0m  1034 
selected from list furnished by governors 

of States  1034 
qualifications  1034 

assignment of three officers for duty in 
bureau  1034 

of 500 officers for duty with Regular 
Army   1035 

payable from whole fund   1035 
attendance of selected officers and men 

authorized at military service 
schools  1035 

at Army posts, etc., for training  1035 
pay and allowances, officers; enlisted 
men  1035 

pay of enlisted men ieadjusted to conform 
with Regular Army  

attendance at drills required  
pay if actually present.   
other duty accepted in lieu of  

disbursements for, by Army Finance 
Department  1036 

stoppages for lost property, etc  
restrictions on paying.   

Army enlisted men on duty with, to have 
subsistence allowances from Army 
appropriations  

Army subsistence allowances to officers of, 
at maneuvers, etc  

to reserve officers, on active duty  
payments made retroactive and vali-

dated  

1034 

1034 

1034 
1034 
1034 

1034 

1035 
1035 
1035 
1035 

1036 
1036 

1162 

1507 
1507 

1507 
services of officers of, prior to December 15, 

1922, to be deemed regular  1508 
payments for, validated   1508 

payments for services less than a month to 
include Army allowances, etc.; re-
turn pay and mileage may be paid 
before leaving camp, etc  1508 

National Guard-Continued. Page. 
payments to captains and lieutenants at 

drills, with designated strength at-
tending, validated  1508 

authorized to officers who have not re-
ceived the same  1508 

payments made to staff officers of States, 
etc., validated regardless of failure 
to have qualifying laws enacted  1508 

hospital treatment, etc., to members of, in-
jured at encampments, etc.   1508 

transportation upon termination allowed  1508 
extended to injuries in air service  1508 
expenditures heretofore made for, vali-

dated   1508 
subsistence allowance to persons under-

going treatment  1508 
funds available for care, etc., of animals_ 401 
motor drawn and air service  401 
enlistment of detail for; compensation. _ 401 

members of, to receive Regular Army pay 
for periods of service less than one 
month.  841 

officers duly qualified, etc., eligible to 
Army General Staff Corps duty  1032 

may be appointed in Army Officers' Re-
serve Corps in same rank  1033 

officers on active Army duty to receive al-
lowances of corresponding grades  631 

additional to, for administrative duties  631 
warrant, to receive pay of grade for duties 

performed  631 
pay of enlisted men, in sixth and seventh 

grades, for armory drill  632 
participating in maneuvers, etc   632 

officers serving with Regular Army to re-
ceivo pay of corresponding grades  627 

credits allowed for longevity pay  627 
National Guard, D. C. (see Militia, D. C.). 
National Home for Di-sallied Volunteer Soldiers, 
appropriation for expenses, Dayton, 

Ohio  761, 1422 
for Milwaukee, Wis  762,1423 
for Togus, Me  762,1423 
for Hampton, Va  763,1423 
for Leavenworth, Kans  763, 1423 
for Santa Monica, Calif.  763,1424 
for Marion, Ind _  763, 1424 
for Danville Ill  763, 1424 
for Johnson City, Tam  763 1424 
for Battle Mountain Sanitarium, 

S. Dak  763, 1424 
allotments from Veterans' Bureau not 

to augment specified appropriations. 1424 
limitation of former appropriation ap-

plicable  1424 
restriction on use of Veterans' Bureau 

allotments hereafter  1424 
estimates of cost of maintenance, etc , 

of Veterans' Bureau beneficiaries to 
be submitted annually  1424 

for clothing, all branches  763,1424 
for Board of Managers  763, 1424 
for additional $240 a year to employees 

of  714, 1559 
deficiency appropriation for Leavenworth, 

Kans  197, 1552 
for Hampton, Va  339,1552 
for Dayton, Ohio  346,459 
for Johnson City, Tenn  463 
for clothing  463, 781, 1057 
for Milwaukee, Wis  1552 
for Togus, Me  1552 
for Santa Monica, Calif ..... ....... 1552, 1557 



INDEX.

National Home for Disabled Volunteer Sol- Page.
diers-Continued.

allotments for remodeling hospital facilities
for ex-soldiers, etc., at, transferred to
credit and disbursement of Board of
Managers ......................... 37

expenditures authorized from allotments
to, for Veterans' Bureau benefici-
aries ....................... 330, 649,1243

facilities, equipment, etc., of, made avail-
able for uses of Veterans' Bureau... 150

Manager appointed, Roy L. Marston...... 326
reappointment to Board of Managers, of

James W. Wadsworth, H. H. Mark-
ham, and W. S. Albright........... 1218

National Military Parks,
appropriation for Chickamauga and Chatta-

nooga ....................... 760, 1421
memorials allowed by Spanish war

veterans who were encamped in.... 1421
for Gettysburg ...................... 761,1421
for Guilford Courthouse ............ 761,1422
for Shiloh ........................ 761, 1422
for Vicksburg . ..................... 761, 1422

deficiency appropriation for Chickamauga
and Chattanooga, Missionary Ridge
boulevard ....................... . 39

for Shiloh ............................ 39
feasibility of establishing Chalmette Mili-

tary Park, on site of battle of New
Orleans, La., January 8, 1815, to be
investigated, etc................... 221

expenses payable from Army contin-
gencies .......................... 221

feasibility of establishing, at Yorktown,
Va., to be investigated, etc ........ 1430

National Monuments,
appropriation for protection, etc....... 591,1214
protection of timber on, from fire, disease,

or insects, authorized .............. 857
setting apart of one, in Riverside County,

Calif., authorized .................. 832
National Museum,

appropriation forfurniture, fixtures, etc. 643, 1235
for heating, lighting, etc ............. 643, 1235
for preserving collections; employees. 643, 1235
for repairs; books, etc .............. 643,1235
for printing and binding for ............ 643

deficiency appropriation for printing and
binding for ..... ......... 50

for preservation of collections.... .. 198,
460, 1053, 1163

for heating, lighting, etc ............... 329
for books ................... ........... 460

plans to be prepared for building for history
collections of, etc .................. 1235

sword of General Richard Montgomery to
be deposited in ................ 1373

transfer from State Department to, of sword
of Washington and staff of Franklin. 399

sword of Andrew Jackson .............. 399
National Park Service, Interior Department,

appropriation for Director, assistant, etc.. 589,
1212

for printing, etc., "Glimpses of our Na-
tional Parks".....................554

National Parks,
appropriation for Director, National Park

Service, assistant, etc ..........- 589, 1212
for accounting services, verifying rec-

ords, etc ........------------............. 589, 1212
for fighting forest fires in ............ 590,1212

limitation and restriction on expendi-
tures...................... ----------- 590, 1212

for Crater Lake, Oreg ............... 590, 1212

cxci
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appropriation for General Grant, Calif. 590,1213

for Glacier, Mont ................... 590,1213
for Grand Canyon, Ariz .............. 590,1213
for Hawaii ...................... 590,1213
for Hot Springs, Ark ................. 591, 1213

revenues to be covered into the Treas-
ury.....................-----------........ 590

for Lafayette, Me ................. 591,1213
for Lassen Volcanic, Calif .......... 591,1213
for Mesa Verde, Colo................ 591,1213
for Mount McKinley, Alaska ......... 591, 1213
for Mount Rainier, Wash............ 591,1214
for national monuments.............. 591,1214
for Platt, Okla ..................... 591,1214
for Rocky Mountain, Colo ............ 591,1214
for Sequoia, Calif .................... 591,1214
for Wind Cave, S. Dak .............. 591,1214
for Yellowstone, Wyo............... 592,1214

disposal of surplus game animals ...... 1214
for Yosemite, Calif ................. 592,1215
for Zion, Utah ................... 592,1215

interchangeable appropriations; limit. 592,
1215

amounts for physical improvements
immediately available .......... 592, 1215

exchangeof motor vehicles, etc.. 592, 1215
for commissioners .................. 614, 1081

deficiency appropriation for Glacier, Mont. 53
464,1553

for Lafayette, Me ...................... 57
for Crater Lake, Oreg .................. 459
for Yellowstone, Wyo ............... 464
for Zion, Utah ................ ....... 1540

control of highways in, not affected by
Federal Highway Act .............. 212

devise of lands in Vermont for, by Joseph
Battell, declined .......... ....-. 1434

Glacier, Mont.; exchange of lands with
private owner within .............. 1324

lands added to Hawaii ................... 503
not subject to provisions of Federal

Water Power Act .................. 504
Mount McKinley, Alaska ............... 359

Hot Springs, Ark.; jurisdiction ceded by
Arkansas over tract in ................ 847

Lassen Volcanic, Calif., limit on appropri-
ations for, repealed................ 503

protection of timber on, from fire, disease,
or insects, authorized .............. 857

Rocky Mountain, Colo., donation of site for
administration building, accepted.. 847

National Prohibition Act,
appropriation expenses, enforcing, by in-

ternal revenue officers .......... 376, 1097
rent in District of Columbia ....... 376, 1097

for assistant attorneys enforcing ........ 616
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

Internal Revenue Bureau m enforc-
ing . .... .................. . 37, 1055, 1166

allotment for enforcing, from appropria-
tions for Department of Justice - - - - 612

jurisdiction conferred upon Porto Rico
Territorial courts, etc., of offences
under ...........................------ 993

provisions supplemental to ............... 222
meaning of specified words ............... 222
spirituous and vinous liquors only may be

prescribed as medicines ............--. 222
permits for others, void .............. .. 222

alcoholic content of prescriptions, and sales
of vinous liquors, limited.......... 222

limitation on furnishing prescription blanks
to physicians ..................... 222

issuing prescriptions by physicians ...... 222

INDEX. exci 

National Home for Disabled Volunteer Sol- Fag*. 
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allotments for remodeling hospital facilities 
for ex-soldiers, etc., at, transferred to 
credit and disbursement of Board of 
Managers  37 

expenditures authorized from allotments 
to, for Veterans' Bureau benefici-
aries  330, 649, 1243 

facilities, equipment, etc., of, made avail-
able for uses of Veterans' Bureau... 150 

Manager appointed, Roy L. Marston  326 
reappointment to Board of Managers, of 

James W. Wadsworth, H. H. Mark-
ham, and W. S. Albright  1218 

National Military Parks, 
appropriation for Chickamauga and Chatta-

nooga  760,1421 
memorials allowed by Spanish war 

veterans who were encamped in.._ 1421 
for Gettysburg  761, 1421 
for Guilford Courthouse  761,1422 
for Shiloh  761, 1422 
for Vicksburg  761 1422 

deficiency appropriation for Chickamouga 
and Chattanooga, Missionary Ridge 
boulevard   39 

for Shiloh  39 
feasibility of establishing Chalmette Mili-

tary Park, on site of battle of New 
Orleans, La., January 8, 1815, to be 
investigated, etc  221 

expenses payable from Army contin-
gencies  221 

feasibility of establishing, at Yorktown, 
Va., to be investigated, etc  1430 

National Monuments, 
appropriation for protection, etc  591, 1214 
protection of timber on, from fire, disease, 

or insects, authorized.   857 
setting apart of one, in Riverside County, 

Calif., authorized.   832 
National Museum, 
appropriation for furniture, fixtures, etc  643, 1235 

for heating, lighting, etc  643, 1235 
for preserving collections; employees  643, 1235 
for repairs; books, etc _   643, 1235 
for printing and binding for   643 

deficiency appropriation for printing and 
binding for  50 

for preservation of collections  198, 
460, 1053, 1163 

for heating, lighting, etc   329 
for books  460 

plans to be prepared for building for history 
collections of, etc  1235 

sword of General Richard Montgomery to 
be deposited in _   1373 

transfer from State Department to, of sword 
of Washington and staff of Franklin  399 

sword of Andrew Jackson  399 
National Park Service, Interior Department, 
appropriation for Director, assistant, etc._ 589, 

1212 
for printing, etc., "Glimpses of our Na-

tional Parks"  554 
National Parks, 
appropriation for Director, National Park 

Service, assistant, etc  589, 1212 
for accounting services, verifying rec-

ords, etc   589, 1212 
for fighting forest fires in  590, 1212 

limitation and restriction on expendi-
tures  590, 1212 

for Crater Lake, Oreg  590, 1212 

National Parks-Continued. Pam 
appropriation for General Grant, Calif  590,1213 

for Glacier, Mont  590, 1213 
for Grand Canyon, Ariz  590,1213 
for Hawaii  590,1213 
for Hot Springs, Ark  591, 1213 
revenues to be covered into the Tress-
ury 

for Lafayette, Me  
for Lassen Volcanic, Calif  
for Mesa Verde, Colo  
for Mount McKinley, Alaska  
for Mount Rainier, Wash.  
for national monuments  
for Platt, Okla  
for Rocky Mountain, Colo  
for Sequoia, Calif  
for Wind Cave, S. Dak  
for Yellowstone, Wyo  

disposal of surplus game animals  
for Yosemite, Calif  592, 1215 
for Zion, Utah  592, 1215 
interchangeable appropriations; limit. 592, 

1215 
amounts for physical improvements 
immediately available  592, 1215 

exchange of motor vehicles, etc .   592, 1215 
for commissioners _   614, 1081 

deficiency appropriation for Glacier, Mont. 53 
464, 1553 

for Lafayette, Me  57 
for Crater Lake, Oreg  459 
for Yellowstone, Wyo  464 
for Zion, Utah  1540 

control of highways in, not affected by 
Federal Highway Act  212 

devise of lands in Vermont for, by Joseph 
Battell, declined   1434 

Glacier, Mont.; exchange of lands with 
private owner within  1324 

lands added to Hawaii  503 
not subject to provisions of Federal 
Water Power Act  504 

Mount McKinley, Alaska  359 
Hot Springs, Ark.; jurisdiction ceded by 

Arkansas over tract in  847 
Lassen Volcanic, Calif. limit on appropri-

ations for, repealed  503 
protection of timber on, from fire, disease, 

or insects, authorized  857 
Rocky Mountain, Colo., donation of site for 

administration building, accepted  847 
National Prohibition Act, 
appropriation expenses, enforcing, by in-

ternal revenue officers  376, 1097 
rent in District of Columbia ... 376, 1097 

for assistant attorneys enforcing.   616 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 

Internal Revenue Bureau in enforc-
ing  37 1055, 1166 

allotment for enforcing, from appropria-
tions for Department of Justice . _ 612 

jurisdiction conferred upon Porto Rico 
Territorial courts, etc., of offences 
under  993 

provisions supplemental to  222 
meaning of specified words  222 
spirituous and vinous liquors only may be 

prescribed as medicines  222 
permits for others, void  222 

alcoholic content of prescriptions, and sales 
of vinous liquors, limited  222 

limitation on furnishing prescription blanks 
to physicians 222 

issuing prescriptions by physicians  ra 

590 
591, 1213 
591, 1213 
591, 1213 
591, 1213 
591,1214 
591,1214 
591,1214 
. 591, 1214 
591, 1214 
591, 1214 
592, 1214 

1214 
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National Prohibition Act-Continued Page.
provisions not applicable to sales of non-

beverage articles ................. 222
change of formulas of nonbeverage articles

may be ordered if used for beverages. 222
cancellation of permits, if not complied

with.............- ...-...- ----- 222
review by court...... .....--..-------- 222
restricted unless sales of such articles

for beverages increased in the com-
munity ........................ 222

importing and manufacturing spirituous
liquors prohibited until present sup-
ply insufficient for current nonbev-
erage uses...........-- .........- - 222

vinous liquors forbidden importation un-
less domestic prodution insufficient
for nonbeverage needs ......-... . 223

shipments en route not affected ....... 223
spirits exported free of tax may be returned

in original packages, etc., to bonded
warehouse.........---..-------- 223

prohibition provisions extended to all
United States territory............ 223

Hawaii and Virgin Islands included ... 223
enforcement by courts thereof....... 223

effective regulations to be prescribed..... 223
violations penalized--.... .. .......- - 223

existing internal revenue laws continued if
not inconsistent with prohibition
provisions . ...... ................ . 223

convictions under either a bar to prose-
cutions under the other ........... 223

tax assessment and collection procedure
the same as for liquor traffic, etc.... 223

tax exemption of spirits lost by casualty
in transit, etc., without negligence
of owner ......................- 223

to extent not indemnified therefor..... 223
applicable to prior claims .. .......... 223
industrial alcohol not affected . ..... 223

searching private dwellings by enforce-
ment officials without a search war-
rant, a misdemeanor ............. 223

penalty for first offense ................ 224
punishment for subsequent offenses... 224

arrests, etc., by persons falsely claiming
to be officials of the United States,
a misdemeanor................... 224

punishment for ....................... 224
National Red Cross (see American National

Red Cross).
National Screw Thread Commission,

term of, extended for five years.......... 469
National Security and Defense,

deficiency appropriation for expenses of,
under War Department.. 52, 345, 781,1167

for expenses of, under the Executive.... 53,
58, 198,336

for expenses of, under Shipping Board.. 54,
460, 1163

for expenses of, under Food and Fuel
Administrations ........ 54, 198,344,347

for expenses of, under Department of
Commerce .-........... 54, 199,461, 784

for expenses of, under Department of
Labor ............. ............ 54,58,

199,344,347,461,465, 784, 785, 1054, 1165
for expenses of, under Department of

Justice ........... 54,199, 461, 784, 1165
for expenses of, under War Risk Insur-

ance Bureau...,................. 196
for expenses of, under Committee on

Public Information ............. 198,460

National Security and Defense-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for expenses of,

under Department of State ......... 198,
344, 347, 460, 783, 1166, 1169, 1554, 1556

for expenses of, under Fuel Administra-
tion........................--------- 344,

347, 460, 1164
for expenses of, under Veterans'

Bureau ..................... 344, 460
for expenses of, under Council of

National Defense............... 344, 460
for expenses of, under Department of

Agriculture ..-.........-----... 347, 783
for expenses of, under Interior Depart-

ment......................... .. 459, 782
for expenses of, under Interdepartmental

Social Hygiene Board............. 460
for expenses of, under Treasury Depart-

ment .......................... 462, 780
for expenses of, under Navy Department. 781

National Training Schoolfor Boys, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries ............. 619,1086

for support of inmates .............. 619, 1086
for care, etc., of boys committed to.. 700, 1357

deficiency appropriation for care of in-
mates.......................... 442

National Training Schoolfor Girls, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries.............. 700, 1358

for contingent expenses ........... 700, 1358
deficiency appropriation for contingent

expenses ........................ 32
site for, to be purchased in the District,

Maryland, or Virginia ............. 1358
appropriation for land and buildings .... 1358
title in the name of United States...... 1358

proceedings to acquire .............. 1358
authority of trustees over girls committed

thereto ........................ 1358
separation of white and colored girls...... 1358

Nationality of Aliens,
admissions limited until June 30, 1922, to

3 per cent of foreign born of same,
resident in United States 1910... 5

Natrona, County, Wyo.,
granted public lands for public parkl...... 1439

Natural Gas,
appropriation for investigations for eco-

nomic production, etc ......... 588, 1210
for enforcing laws as to leases of, on

public domain .................. 1210
deficiency appropriation for investiga-

tions, etc ..................... 53, 57,459
Natural History, Specimens of,

on free list, for public collections, not for
sale........................ 931

Naturalization (see also Citizenship),
provisions for, of married women ........ 1022

Naturalization Bureau, Department of Labor,
appropriation for Commissioner, deputy,

clerks, etc.................... 487, 1128
forexaminers, interpreters, clerks, etc. 487, 1128
for travel, rent, etc................. 487, 1128
for clerical assistance to clerks of courts

in naturalization cases.......... 488, 1128
deficiency appropriation for miscellane-

ous expenses .............. ...... 54,
58, 344, 347, 461, 465, 784, 785, 1054

Naturalization of Aliens,
appropriation for special examiners, ex-

penses, etc............ ......- 487,1128
for assistance to clerks of courts in cases

of.............................. 488,1128
Naugatuck, W. Va.,

bridge authorized across Tug Fork of Big
Sandy River at ................. 1223.
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National Prohibition Act-Continued. Page. 
provisions not applicable to sales of non-

beverage articles  222 
change of formulas of nonbeverage articles 

may be ordered if used for beverages  222 
cancellation of permits, if not complied 

with  222 
review by court  222 
restricted unless sales of such articles 

for beverages increased in the com-
munity   222 

importing and manufacturing spirituous 
liquors prohibited until present sup-
ply insufficient for current nonbev-
erage uses  222 

vinous liquors forbidden importation un-
less domestic prodution insufficient 
for nonbeverage needs  223 

shipments en route not affected  223 
spirits exported free of tax may be returned 

in original packages, etc., to bonded 
warehouse  223 

prohibition _provisions extended to all 
United States territory  223 

Hawaii and Virgin Islands included.. _ 223 
enforcement by courts thereof  223 

effective regulations to be prescribed  223 
violations penalized  223 

existing internal revenue laws continued if 
not inconsistent with prohibition 
provisions.   223 

convictions under either a bar to prose-
cutions under the other  223 

tax assessment and collection procedure 
the same as for liquor traffic, etc.._ 223 

tax exemption of spirits lost by casualty 
in transit, etc., without negligence 
of owner_   223 

to extent not indemnified therefor  
applicable to prior claims  
industrial alcohol not affected  

searching private dwellings by enforce-
ment officials without a search war-
rant, a misdemeanor  

penalty for first offense  
punishment for subsequent offenses. .   

arrests, etc., by persons falsely claiming 
to be officials of the United States, 
a misdemeanor 

punishment for  
National Red Cross (see American National 

Red Cross). 
National Screw Thread Commission, 
term of, extended for five years  469 

National Security and Defense, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of, 

under War Department. _ 52, 345, 781, 1167 
for expenses of, under the Executive-.  53, 

58, 198,336 
for expenses of, under Shipping Board. _ 54, 

460, 1163 
for expenses of, under Food and Fuel 

Administrations   54, 198, 344, 347 
for expenses of, under Department of 

Commerce  54, 199, 461, 784 
for expenses of, under Department of 

Labor.   54, 58, 
199, 344, 347, 461, 465, 784, 785, 1054, 1165 

for expenses of, under Department of 
Justice  54, 199, 461, 784, 1165 

for expenses of, under War Risk Insur-
ance Bureau.   196 

for expenses of, under Committee on 
Public Information  198,460 

223 
223 
223 

223 
224 
224 

224 
224 

National Security and Defense-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of, 

under Department of State  198, 
344, 347, 460, 783, 1166, 1169, 1554, 1556 

for expenses of, under Fuel Administra-
tion 344, 

347, 460, 1164 
for expenses of, under Veterans' 

Bureau  344, 460 
for expenses of, under Council of 

National Defense  344, 460 
for expenses of, under Department of 

Agriculture   347, 783 
for expenses of, under Interior Depart-

ment  459, 782 
for expenses of, under Interdepartmental 

Social Hygiene Board.  460 
for expenses of, under Treasury Depart-

ment  462, 780 
for expenses of, under Navy Department_ 781 

National Training School for Boys, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  619, 1086 

for support of inmates  619, 1086 
for care, etc., of boys committed to  700, 1357 

deficiency appropriation for care of in-
mates  442 

National Training School for Girls, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  700, 1358 

for contingent expenses   700, 1358 
deficiency appropriation for contingent 

expenses  32 
site for, to be purchased in the District, 

Maryland, or Virginia  1358 
appropriation for land and buildings  1358 
title in the name of United States  1358 

proceedings to acquire   1358 
authority of trustees over girls committed 

thereto  1358 
separation of white and colored girls   1358 

Nationality of Aliens,  
admissions limited until June 30, 1922, to 

3 per cent of foreign born of same, 
resident in United States 1910  5 

Natrona, County, Wyo., 
granted public lands for public park  1439 

Natural Gas, 
appropriation for investigations for eco-

nomic production, etc _  88, 1210 
for enforcing laws as to leases of, on 

public domain.  1210 
deficiency appropriation for investiga-

tions, etc   53, 57,459 
Natural History, Specimens of,  
on free list, for public collections, not for 

sale    931 
Naturalization (see also Citizenship), 

provisions for, of married women  1022 
Naturalization Bureau, Department of Labor, 
appropriation for Commissioner, deputy, 

clerks, etc   4 
for examiners, interpreters, clerks, etc. 4887' 8 7, 1111228 
for travel, rent, etc  
for clerical assistance to clerks of courts 

1128 
ts87  

in naturalization cases  
deficiency appropriation for miscellane-ous 1128 

expenses   54, 

Naturalization of A 
58liera, 344,, 347, 461, 465, 784, 785,1054 

appropriation for special examiners, ex-
penses, etc  

for assistance to clerks of courts in cas447, 1128 of   488,1128 

Naugatuck, W. Va. 
bridge authorized across Tug Fork of Big 

Sandy River at  1223, 
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Nautical Almanac and American Ephemeris, Page.
appropriation for preparing........... 796, 1140

Nautical Almanac Office, Navy Department,
appropriation for assistants, etc........ 796,1140

for preparing Nautical Almanac, etc. 796,1140
Navajo Agency, N. Mex.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at, from tribal funds ............ 1193

Navajo Indian Reservation, Ariz. and N. Mex.,
appropriation forirrigation projects on.. 560,1181

for operating, etc., Hogback irrigation
project under San Juan School,
N.Mex., on.................... 572,1193

Navajo Indian Reservation, Ariz., Western,
appropriation for water supply for Indians

on ......................... ..-.. 567
deficiency appropriation for water supply

for Indians on.. ................ 1538
Navajo Indian Reservation, N. Mex.,

deficiency appropriation for highway from
Mesa Verde Park to Gallup, on... 45,1054

Navajo Indian Sanatorium, Ariz.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc .... 561,1182

Navajo Indians, Ariz.,
appropriation for schools; discretionary

use ......................... 566,1187
for water supply on reservations.-.. 567,1188

deficiency appropriation for water supply
on reservations .. ....-------------.. 1538

Navajo Indians, N. Mex.,
appropriation for lease of lands for...-.... 1194

Navajo Springs Band of Ute Indians, Colo.,
appropriation for payment to, from tribal

funds of Confederated Bands of
Utes.... ........ ..-- ..---- - 577,1199

from accrued interest ............ 577,1199
Naval Academy,

appropriation for professors and instructors. 134,
806,1149

limit for swordsmanship and physical
instruction........--------..-- 806, 1149

restriction on details of naval officers
to duties performed by civilians on
January 1, 1922............... 806, 1149

in reductions, no contract with civil-
ian professor to be violated...... 806,1149

professors to have six months' notice
prior to dismissal .. .........-- 806,1149

for designated civilian employees..... 135,
806,1149

for department of ordnance and gunnery. 135,
806,1149

for departments of electrical engineering
and physics ........... . 135, 806,1149

for department of seamanship- - - 135, 806, 1149
for department of marine engineering

and naval construction. - -- 135, 806, 1149
for commissary department --.-- 135, 806,1149
for department of building and grounds. 135,

807,1150
for *current and miscellaneous expenses-. 135,

807,1150
for books for library..... ... 135,807,1150
for expenses, Board of Visitors..-. 135, 807, 1150

for contingencies, superintendent -----.. 135,
807,1150

for commandant of midshipmen- 135, 807,1150
for general maintenance and repairs - 135,

807, 1150

for commutation of rent for bandsmen.-- 136,
807,1150

for mileage from their homes to midship-
men entering............ 122, 77, 1133

for enineering experiment station ..... 1 34,
796, 1141
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Naval Academy-Continued. Page
admission authorized of Jose A. de la

Torriente, of Cuba............... 1431
of Willem van Doom, of the Netherlands. 848

midshipmen who failed to graduate from,
.but served honorably in Marine

Corps, may be commissioned therein
prior to graduation of their class.... 499

midshipmen who resigned on request as
deficient in examinations of first
term, 1920-21, may be readmitted;
conditions ..................... 207

provisions for reexamination of, etc., if
failing at last term, etc............ 207

restoration of former discontinuance on
failure at any examination. ........ 208

reduction hereafter in allowance of mid-
shipmen to Members of Congress,
etc ............................ 1144

appointments at large or from enlisted
personnel not affected............. 1144

Naval Armament Limitation,
deficiency appropriation for expenses,

scrapping naval vessels, etc., under
treaty agreement for .......... 774,1544

use of unexpended balances .......... 1544
care, etc., of vessels uncompleted..... 1544
payment for material used, etc........ 1544
reimbursing contractors for carrying

charges, work done, etc ............ 1544
for payments on account of canceled

contracts, etc., for armament, ord-
nance, etc., for suspended vessels.. 1544

contracts for material for destroyer
type torpedoes, etc............... 1544

authority for destruction, etc., of capital
ships under treaty provisions....... 814

construction, etc., of 7 battleships and 6
battle cruisers to be discontinued.. 814

machinery, armor, armament, etc., for.. 814
settlement of canceled contracts for..... 814

if terms unsatisfactory, payment of 75
per cent of award and suit for
balance authorized ................ 814

conversion into airplane carriers authorized
of battle cruisers "Lexington" and
"Saratoga ...................... 814

limits of costs increased of designated
battleships and scout cruisers...... 814

Naval Attaches,
appropriation for expenses........ 122, 788,1133

Nival Consulting Board, Civilian,
appropriation for expenses .............. 123

Naaal Communications, Director of,
appropriation for salaries, Navy Depart-

ment; pay restriction........... 789, 1135
Naval Districts,

use of pay, miscellaneous for, not available
unless the commandant also com-
mandant of yard, station, etc...... 122,

7SS,1133

Naval Establishment (see also Navy),
appropriation for construction and ma-

chinery, new vessels.............- 139
for submarine torpedo boats ........... 139
for armor and armament...--.....--..- 139

expenditures limited to vessels under
construction........-----------------..........139

for increase of, including unexpended
balances ............-- .......- 810,1153

in addition, full value of assignments
from Shipping Board of debts due
from contractors, etc., furnishing
supplies, etc., to the Navy ..-...-- 811
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appropriation for preparing   796, 1140 

Nautical Almanac Office Navy Department, 
appropriation for assistants, etc   796, 1140 

for preparing Nautical Almanac, etc_ 796, 1140 
Arrival° Agency, IV. Mex., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 
• at, from tribal funds   1193 

Navajo Indian Reservation, Ariz. and N. Hex , 
appropriation for irrigation projects on__ 560, 1181 

for operating, etc., Hogback irrigation 
project under San Juan School, 
IN. Alex. on  572, 1193 

Navajo Indian Reservation, Ariz., Western, 
appropriation for water supply for Indians 

on  567 
deficiency appropriation for water supply 

for Indians on   1538 
Navajo Indian Reservation, N. Mex., 
deficiency appropriation for highway from 

Mesa Verde Park to Gallup, on. _ 45,1054 
Navajo Indian Sanatorium, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc  561, 1182 

Navajo Indians, Ariz., 
appropriation for schools; discretionary 

use  566, 1187 
for water supply on reservations. _ 567, 1188 

deficiency appropriation for water supply 
on reservations   1538 

Navajo Indians, N. Mex., 
appropriation for lease of lands for  1194 

Navajo Springs Band of Me Indians, Colo., 
appropriation for payment to, from tribal 

funds of Confederated Bands of 
Utes  577, 1199 

from accrued interest  577, 1199 
Naval Academy, 
appropriation for professors and instructors. 134, 

806, 1149 
limit for swordsmanship and physical 

instruction   806, 1149 
restriction on details of naval officers 

to duties performed by civilians on 
January 1, 1922  806, 1149 

in reductions, no contract with civil-
ian professor to be violated  806, 1149 

professors to have six months' notice 
prior to dismissal  806, 1149 

for designated civilian employees  135, 
806, 1149 

for department of ordnance and gunnery_ 135, 
806, 1149 

for departments of electrical engineering 
and physics.   135, 806, 1149 

for department of seamanship. _ 135, 806, 1149 
for department of marine engineering 

and naval construction  135, 806, 1149 
for commissary department.  135, 806, 1149 
for department of building and grounds._ 135, 

807, 1150 
for current and miscellaneous expenses.. 135, 

807, 1150 
for books for library  135, 807, 1150 
for expenses, Board of Visitors__ 135, 807, 1150 
for contingencies, superintendent  135, 

807, 1150 
for commandant of midshipmen_ 135, 807, 1150 
for general maintenance and repairs  135, 

807, 1150 
for commutation of rent for bandsmen  136, 

807, 1150 
for mileage from their homes to midship-

men entering  122, 787, 1133 
for engineering experiment station  134, 

796, 1141 
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Torriente, of Cuba   1431 
of Willem van Doom, of the Netherlands_ 848 

midshipmen who failed to graduate from, 
but served honorably in Marine 
Cops, may be commissioned therein 
prior to graduation of their class... . 499 

midshipmen who resigned on request as 
deficient in examinations of first 
term, 1920-21, may be readmitted; 
conditions   207 

provisions for reexamination of, etc., if 
failing at last term, etc.  207 

restoration of former discontinuance on 
failure at any examination  208 

reduction hereafter in allowance of mid-
shipmen to Members of Congress, 
etc  1144 

appointments at large or from enlisted 
personnel not affected_  1144 

Naval Armament Limitation, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses, 

scrapping naval vessels, etc., under 
treaty agreement for   774,1544 

use of unexpended balances  1544 
care, etc., of vessels uncompleted  1544 
payment for material used, etc  1544 
reimbursing contractors for carrying 

charges work done, etc  1544 
for payments on account of canceled 

contracts, etc., for armament, ord-
nance, etc., for suspended vessels_ 1544 

contracts for material for destroyer 
type torpedoes, etc  1544 

authority for destruction, etc., of capital 
ships under treaty provisions  814 

construction, etc., of 7 battleships and 6 
battle cruisers to be discontinued  814 

machinery, armor, armament, etc., for  814 
settlement of canceled contracts for  814 

if terms unsatisfactory, payment of 75 
r cent of award and suit for 

balance authorized  814 
conversion into airplane carriers authorized 

of battle cruisers "Lexington" and 
"Saratoga"  814 

limits of costs increased of designated 
battleships and scout cruisers..   814 

Naval A ttachis, 
appropriation for expenses  122, 788, 1133 

Naval Consulting Board, 
appropriation for expenses.   123 

Naval Communications, Director of, 
appropriation for salaries, Navy Depart-

ment; pay restriction  789, 1135 

Nava/ Districts, 
use of pay, miscellaneous for, not available 

unless the commandant also com-
mandant of yard, station, etc  122, 

788, 1133 

Naval Establishment (see also Navy), 
appropriation for construction and ma-

chinery, new vessels  139 
for submarine torpedo boats  139 
for armor and armament .  139 
expenditures limited to vessels under 

construction  139 
for increase of, including unexpended 

balances  810,1153 
in addition, full value of assignments 

from Shipping Board of debts due 
from contractors, etc., furnishing 
supplies, etc., to the Navy  811 
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Naval Establishment-Continued. Page.
appropriation for increase of; construction

of vessels permitted under treatylimi-
tations, including the "Mary-
land" ............ ..........-. 811, 1153

converting battle cruisers "Lexing-
ton" and "Saratoga" into aircraft
carriers .................... 811, 1153

for settlement of contracts for vessels
delivered.................. 811, 1153

for reimbursing contractors on account
of constructing, etc., authorized
vessels ......................... 1153

for gyrocompass equipments for de-
stroyers...................... 811,1154

for completing armor, ammunition, etc.,
for authorized vessels............ 811, 1154

fire control installations on designated
destroyers ..-............... .... 811

special application of additional funds
made available hereby ....---- .... 1154

transfer of $35,000,000 from naval
supply account and clothing and
small stores fund .............-.. 1154

deficiency appropriation for increase of
compensation ................... 342

for new batteries for ships ............. 342
for increasing turret-gun ranges ......... 1544
for expenses, scrapping naval vessels ... 1544

limits ofcostincreaed of specified vessels. 1544
President requested to negotiate with

Great Britain, etc., for an agreement
limiting sizes, etc., of vessels and
aircraft ...-....................... 1154

Naval Expenditures, etc.,
Great Britain and Japan invited to a con-

ference to agree to a mutual reduc-
tion of, annually during the next
five years --................ ..... 141

report thereof to the respective Govern-
ments ........................... 141

deficiency appropriation for expenses of
conference ...................... 192

Naval Gun Factory, Washington, D. C.,
deficiency appropriation for.... 346,459,463,782

Naval orne, Philadelphia, Pa.,
appropriation for employees ....... 127, 793, 1138

for maintenance, etc.; from naval pension
fund ...................... 127,793,1138

Naval Hospitals,
appropriation for care of patients in, and

other ................... 131,803, 1146
additional naval and civilian medical per-

sonnel authorized for care of Vet-
erans' Bureau patients in.......... 800

Naval Information,
appropriation for expenses, collecting at

home and abroad .......... 122,787,1133
Naval Intelligence Office,

appropriation for salaries, Navy Depart-
ment; pay restriction .......... 790,1135

for temporary employees; pay restric-
tion........................ ..... 790

Naval Militia (see also Naval Reserve Force),
appropriation for organizing expenses,

etc ..... .. ............. 127,792,1137
for transporting remains of, dying in

service, etc ..................... 1146
deficiency appropriation for arming and

equipping......................... 782
Naval Observatory,

appropriation for astronomers, assistants,
etc.......................... 795,1139
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appropriation for computations, books,

apparatus, etc .................. 795, 1140
for repairs to buildings, etc ......... 795, 1140
for miscellaneous expenses ....... 795, 1140
for care of grounds, etc .............. 796, 1140

deficiency appropriation for contingent
expenses ..................... 56, 342

Naval Officers, Customs,
to be known as comptrollers of customs.... 974

Naval Operations, Office of Chief of,
appropriation for civilian personnel, Navy

Department .. ............. .... 789, 1135
for temporary employees; pay restric-

tion ........................... 789
for civilian personnel, Office of Director

of Naval Communications ...... 789,1135
for civilian employees, Naval Intelli-

gence Office ................. 789, 1135
Naval Petroleum Reserves,

appropriation for care, etc.............. 130
Naval Records and Library, Navy Department,

appropriation for clerks, etc......... 789,1134
for preparing, etc., naval records of war

with Central Powers of Europe; pay
restriction ...................... 789, 1135

for publishing Naval Records of the
Rebellion .......................... 789

Naval Records of the Rebellion,
appropriation for publication of........... 789

Naval Reservations,
control of highways in, not affected by

Federal Highway Act.............. 212
Naval Reserve Force, Navy,

appropriation for transportation, etc., en-
listed men ............... 124,790,1135

for mileage to officers ........... 122,787,1133
for organization, etc., expenses of, and

Naval Militia ............ 127,792, 1137
pay and allowances on training duty,

other than Fleet Naval Reserve. 792, 1137
transportation; subsistence, etc.... 792,1137
pay, etc., when ordered for instruction,

etc .......................... 792,1137
retainer pay ............... 131,792,1137
additional to other appropriations for

maintenance, etc., of vessels.... 792, 1137
issue of uniforms to Volunteer Naval

Reserve....... ............. 793,1137
consent to training required.. 127,793,1137
Naval Militia made part of; mainte-

nance, etc .................... 793,1137
benefits, etc., on enrollment...... 793,1137
duty credited as active service ... 793,1138
no retainer pay if failing to train..... 132,

799,1138
for bringing home remains of, dying in

service......................... 803, 1146
for subsistence of members in active

service ... ............... 1144
deficiency appropriation for organizing.... 197

for schools of instruction, etc......... 459,782
chaplain over authorized age may be trans-

ferred to regular Navy with same
rank.............................. 812

no pay when retired... ............... 812
officers of, eligible to be retired for disabili-

ties incurred in time of war........ 140
applications to be filed not later than

October 1, 1921............ ......... 140
uniform gratuity to officers and enrolled

members of, from clothing and small
stores fund..................-. 1145
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appropriation for increase of; construction 

of vessels permitted under treaty limi-
tations, including the "Mary-
land"  811, 1153 

converting battle cruisers "Lexing-
ton" and "Saratoga" into aircraft 
carriers  811, 1153 

for settlement of contracts for vessels 
delivered  811, 1153 

for reimbursing contractors on account 
of constructing, etc., authorized 
vessels  1153 

for gyrocompass equipments for de-
stroyers   811, 1154 

for completing armor, ammunition, etc., 
for authorized vessels  811, 1154 

fire control installations on designated 
destroyers   811 

special application of additional funds 
made available hereby  1154 

transfer of $35,000,000 from naval 
supply account and clothing and 
small stores fund  1154 

deficiency appropriation for increase of 
compensation  342 

for new batteries for ships  342 
for increasing turret-gun ranges.  1544 
for expenses, scrapping naval vessels  1544 

limits of cost increased of specified vessels  1544 
President requested to negotiate with 

Great Britain, etc., for an agreement 
limiting sizes, etc., of vessels and 
aircraft  1154 

Naval Expenditures, etc., 
Great Britain and Japan invited to a con-

ference to agree to a mutual reduc-
tion of, annually during the next 
five years   141 

report thereof to the respective Govern-
ments.  141 

deficiency appropriation for expenses of 
conference   192 

Naval Gun Factory, Washington, D. C., 
deficiency appropriation for.... 346, 459, 463, 782 

Naval Rome, Philadelphia, Pa., 
appropriation for employees  127, 793, 1138 

for maintenance, etc.; from naval pension 
fund.   127, 793, 1138 

Naval Hospitals, 
appropriation for care of patients in, and 

other  131, 803, 1146 
additional naval and civilian medical per-

sonnel authorized for care of Vet-
erans' Bureau patients in  800 

Naval Information, 
appropriation for expenses, collecting at 

home and abroad  122, 787, 1133 
Naval Intelligence Office, 
appropriation for salaries, Navy Depart-

ment; pay restriction  790,1135 
for temporary employees; pay restric-

tion   790 
Naval Militia (see also Naval Reserve Force), 
appropriation for organizing expenses, 

etc  127, 792, 1137 
for transporting remains of, dying in 

service, etc  1146 
deficiency. appropriation for arming and 

equipping  782 
Naval Observatory, 
appropriation for astronomers, assistants, 

etc  795,1139 
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appropriation for computations, books, 

apparatus, etc  795, 1140 
for repairs to buildings, etc  795, 1140 
for miscellaneous expenses  795, 1140 

for care of grounds, etc   796, 1140 deficiency appropriation for contingent 

expenses   56, 342 
Naval Officers, Customs, 

to be known as comptrollers of customs.... 974 
Naval Operations Office of Chief of, 
appropriation for civilian personnel, Navy 

Department  789, 1135 
for temporary employees; pay restric-

tion   789 
for civilian personnel, Office of Director 

of Naval Communications  789,1135 
for civilian employees, Naval Intelli-

gence Office  789, 1135 
Naval Petroleum Reserves, 

appropriation for care, etc  130 
Naval Records and Library, Navy Department, 

appropriation for clerks, etc  789,1134 
for preparing, etc., naval records of war 

with Central Powers of Europe; pay 
restriction   789, 1135 

for publishing Naval Records of the 
  789 Rebellion  

Naval Records of the Rebellion, 
appropriation for publication of  789 

Naval Reservations, 
control of highways in, not affected by 

Federal Highway Act  212 
Naval Reserve Force, Navy, 
appropriation for transportation, etc., en-

listed men  124, 790, 1135 
for mileage to officers  122, 787, 1133 
for orgamzationa etc., expenses of, and 

Naval Militia  127, 792, 1137 
pay and allowances on training duty, 

other than Fleet Naval Reserve. 792, 1137 
transportation; subsistence, etc.... 792,1137 
pay, etc., when ordered for instruction, 

etc  792, 1137 
retainer pay   131, 792, 1137 
additional to other appropriations for 
maintenance, etc., of vessels.... 792, 1137 

issue of uniforms to Volunteer Naval 
Reserve  793,1137 

consent to training required.. 127, 793,1137 
Naval Militia made part of; mainte-
nance, etc  793, 1137 

benefits, etc. on enrollment  793,1137 
duty credited as active service  793,1138 
no retainer pay if failing to train  132, 

for bringing home remains of, dying in799, 1138 
service  80 1146 

for subsistence of members in active 
service  1144 

deficiency appropriation for organizing.... 197 
for schools of instruction, etc  459,782 

chaplain over authorized age may be trans-
ferred to regular Navy with same 
rank  812 

no pay when retired  812 
officers of, eligible to be retired for disabili-

ties incurred in time of war  140 
applications to be filed not later than 

October 1, 1921  140 
uniform gratuity to officers and enrolled 

members of, from clothing and small 
stores fund   1145 
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statements to be furnished States, etc., of

all persons of, who served in the
Navy ........................... 124

appropriation for obtaining material,
and temporary clerical force ........ 124

Naval Stores,
appropriation for investigating grading,

handling, etc .................... 522, 1306
Naval Stores Act,

definition of naval stores, turpentine, and
rosin ............................ 1435

package, person, and commerce ....... 1435
continuance of present standards of, until

otherwise prescribed................ 1435
establishment of new standards; notice,

hearings, etc ...................... 1435
effective after three months. ........... 1435

modifications of standards permitted; no-
tice, hearings, etc................. 1435

effective after six months-............. 1435
grades of rosin officially designated....... 1435
official title of standards ................ 1436
duplicates of official standards to be fur-

nished on application............... 1436
analysis, grading, etc., to be made of, sub-

mitted to Secretary .. ............... 1436
certificate of, showing grade, etc., to be

given ........................-- - 1436
effect of, as evidence. ..........--.....--- 1436

acts prohibited as illegal. .......... 1436
sales, except as by standards...........-- 1436

by other than true designation...... 1436
using "turpentine" or "rosin" to desig-

nate anything other than standard
stores. ............ .....----- 1436

misleading practices, etc., in sales...... 1436
punishment for violations........... 1436

samples to be purchased for analyzing,
detecting violations, etc......... 1436

violations to be reported to Department
of Justice........................ 1436

results of analysis, etc., to be published. 1436
authorization for expenses of administra-

tion, personnel, supplies, etc....... 1436
invalidity of any provision, etc., not to

affect remainder of Act............ 1437
effective in ninety days . ................- 1437

Naval Training Stations,
approriations for California ..... 125,791,1137

for Rhode Island.............. 125,791,1137
for Great Lakes, Ill............. 126,792,1137
for Hampton Roads, Va......... 126,792,1137

limit, clerical, etc., services........-. 1137
for developing permanent, San Diego,

Calif...........--- .........---- - 130
deficiency appropriation for Great Lakes.. 1545

Naval War College,
appropriation for maintenance, etc. 127,793,1138
deficiency appropriation for..... 52, 342,346, 782

Naval War Records,
appropriation for publication of, war with

Central Powers of Europe ..... 789,1135
Navig/able Streams, etc.,

appropriation for investigating pollution of. 380
Natigable Waters, Traffic on,

statement of freight, passengers, etc., to be
made by owners of vessels, etc..... 1043

punishment for failure to make.........1043
Navigable Streams, Watersheds of (see Con-

servation of Navigable aters, etc.).
Navigation Bureau, Department of Commerce,

appropriation for Commissioner, deputy,
clerks, etc................... 474,1115
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appropriation for instruments for counting
passengers ..................... 475, 1115

for motor boats, etc., to enforce naviga-
tion laws .................... 475,1115

for preventing overcrowding of passen-
ger vessels, etc............... 475,1116

for enforcing wireless communication
laws, on steam vessels, etc ..... 475,1116

for shipping commissioners.......... 475,1116
for clerk hire; contingent expenses.. 475,1116

deficiency appropriation for enforcing wire-
less communication laws .......... 47,784

amount for employees in the District,
increased........................ 47

for enforcing navigation laws........... 461
for preventing overcrowding of passenger

vessels, etc ...................... 1164
Navigation Laws,

appropriation for motor boats, etc., to
enforce ........................ 475,1115

deficiency appropriation for enforcement
of ................................. 461

Navigazione Generale Italiana,
deficiency appropriation for paying col-

lision damages to.................. 1549
Navy (see also Navy Department and Pay

Readjustment of Army, Navy, etc.),
appropriation for Secretary of the Navy,

Assistant, etc.................. 786,1132
for pay, miscellaneous ......... . 122,787,1132

mileage, etc ................ 122,787,1333-
collecting, etc., information... 122,787,1333
interned prisoners of war, etc.. 123,788,1333
damage claims............... 123,788,1333
use at naval districts ......... 122,788,1333
limit, clerical, etc., services at yards

and stations................. 123, 788,1333
for contingent ................. 123,788, 1134
for expenses, government for Virgin

Islands..................... 123, 788,1134
American citizenship required to hold

office in ........................- 123
income tax laws of United States in

force in; payable into treasuries
thereof... ...................... . 123

quarantine and passport fees payable
into treasuries of ................... 788

for expenses, civilian naval consulting
board...................-...---- - 123

for aviation; expenses specified. 123, 805,1148
aircraft under construction ............ 123
new construction, etc................ 123
helium plant, etc ................... 123
building construction, etc., at stations. 123
accounted for as one fund............. 123
payment of damages from aircraft..... 123
shore stations limited to six........... 124
construction of airplane factory for-

bidden... .................... 124
for Marine schools, New York, Massachu-

setts,Washington, and Pennsylvania. 124
for Marine schools, New York, Massachu-

setts, and Pennsylvania ........ 788,1134
for care of lepers, etc., Guam and Culion. 124,

788, 1134
for experimental and research laboratory. 1134
for Bureau of Navigation, transportation,

recruiting, etc............ 124, 790,1135
transporting dependents of enlisted

men ....................- 124, 790, 1136
for furnishing States with statements of

services of persons therefrom during
World War....................... 124
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statements to be furnished States, etc., of 

all persons of, who served in the 
Navy  124 

appropriation for obtaining material, 
and temporary clerical force  124 

Naval Stores, 
appropriation for investigating grading, 

handling, etc  522, 1306 
Naval Stores Act, 

definition of naval stores, turpentine, and 
rosin  1435 

package, person, and commerce  1435 
continuance of present standards of, until 

otherwise prescribed  1435 
establishment of new standards; notice, 

hearings, etc  1435 
effective after three months  1435 

modifications of standards permitted; no-
tice, hearings, etc  

effective after six months  
grades of rosin officially designated 
official title of standards 
duplicates of official standards to be fur-

nished on application  1436 
analysis, grading, etc., to be made of, sub-

mitted to Secretary  1436 
certificate of, showing grade, etc., to be 

given  1436 
effect of, as evidence  1436 

acts prohibited as illegal  1436 
sales, except as by standards  1436 
by other than true designation  1436 

using "turpentine" or "rosin" to desig-
nate anything other than standard 

. stores  1436 
misleading practices, etc., in sales  1436 
punishment for violations  1436 

samples to be purchased for analyzing, 
detecting violations, etc  1436 

violations to be reported to Department 
of Justice  1436 

results of analysis, etc., to be published  1436 
authorization for expenses of administra-

tion, personnel, supplies, etc  1436 
invalidity of any provision, etc., not to 

affect remainder of Act  1437 
effective in ninety days  1437 

Naval Training Stations, 
appropriations for California  125, 791, 1137 

for Rhode Island  125, 791, 1137 
for Great Lakes, Ill  126, 792, 1137 
for Hampton Roads, Va  126, 792, 1137 

limit, clerical, etc., services  1137 
for developing permanent, San Diego, 

Calif  130 
deficiency appropriation for Great Lakes.. 1545 

Naval War College, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc. 127, 793, 1138 
deficiency appropriation for  52, 342, 346, 782 

Naval War Records, 
appropriation for publication of, war with 

Central Powers of Europe  789, 1135 
Navigable Streams, etc., 

appropriation for investigating pollution of. 380 
Navigable Waters, Traffic on, 
statement of freight, passengers, etc., to be 

made by owners of vessels, etc  1043 
-punishment for failure to make  1043 

Navigable Streams, Watersheds of (see Con-
servation of Navigable Waters, etc.). 

Navigation Bureau, Department of Commerce, 
appropriation for Commissioner, deputy, 

clerks, etc  474, 1115 
for admeasurement of vessels  475, 1115 
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appropriation for instruments for counting 
passengers  475, 1115-

for motor boats, etc., to enforce naviga-
tion laws.  475, 1115 

for preventing overcrowding of passen-
ger vessels, etc  475, 1116 

for enforcing wireless communication 
laws, on steam vessels, etc  475, 1116 

for shipping commissioners  475,1116 
for clerk hire; contingent expenses  475,1116 

deficiency appropriation for enforcing wire-
less communication laws  47,784 

amount for employees in the District, 
increased  47 

for enforcing navigation laws  461 
for preventing overcrowding of passenger 

vessels, etc   1164 
Navigation Laws, 
appropriation for motor boats, etc., to 

enforce  475, 1115 
deficiency appropriation for enforcement 

of   461 
Navigazione Generale Italiana, 
deficiency appropriation for paying col-

lision damages to  1549 
Navy (see also Navy Department and Pay 

Readjustment of Army, Navy, etc.), 
appropriation for Secretary of the Navy, 

Assistant, etc ...   786, 1132 
for pay, miscellaneous  122, 787, 1132 

mileage, etc  122, 787, 1333' 
collecting, etc., information  122, 787, 1333 
interned prisoners of war, etc  123, 788, 1333 
damage claims  123, 788, 1333 
use at naval districts  122, 788, 1333 
limit, clerical, etc., services at yards 
and stations  123, 788, 1333 

for contingent  123, 788, 1134 
for expenses, government for Virgin 

Islands  123, 788, 1134 
American citizenship required to hold 

office in   123 
income tax laws of United States in 

force in; payable into treasuries 
thereof  123 

quarantine and passport fees payable 
into treasuries of  788 

for expenses, civilian naval consulting 
board  123 

for aviation; expenses specified. 123, 805, 1148 
aircraft under construction  123 
new construction, etc  123 
helium plant, etc  123 
building construction, etc., at stations  123 
accounted for as one fund  123 
payment of damages from aircraft  123 
shore stations limited to six  121 
construction of airplane factory for-
bidden  124 

for Marine schools, New York, Massachu-
setts,Washington, and Pennsylvania. 124 

for Marine schools, New York, Massachu-
setts, and Pennsylvania  788,1134 

for care of lepers, etc., Guam and Culion. 124, 
788, 1134 

for experimental and research laboratory_ 1134 
for Bureau of Navigation, transportation, 

recruiting, etc  124, 790, 1135 
transporting dependents of enlisted 
men  124, 790, 1136 

for furnishing States with statements of 
services of persons therefrom during 
World War   124 
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appropriation ior recrea 124,790,1136

men....--------------...............---- 124, 790,1136
for contingent------...............- 124,790, 1136
for gunnery and engineering exercises.. 125,

790,1136
for equipment supplies, instruments, etc. 125,

791,1136
gyrocompass, testing, etc..... 125,791, 1136

for ocean and lake surveys....... 125,791,1137
for training stations.......... 125, 791,1137

compensation for additional land,
Great Lakes station......-- ........- 126

disposal of designated lands, etc., no
longer needed for naval purposes... 126

for Naval Reserve Force and Naval
Militia ................. 127,792,1137

pay, allowances, etc., while train-
ing ..................------------------- 792,1137

uniforms to Volunteer Naval Reserve. 793,
1137

Naval Militia made part of Naval
Reserve Force; benefits, service
credits, etc.........------------ 793,1137

for receiving barracks ........-.........- 127
for Naval War College..........- - 127,793,1138
for Naval Home .............. 127,793,1138
for Bureau of Ordnance, ordnance and

ordnance stores......... .. 127,798,1142
antiaircraft guns, etc., for "Maryland" 1142
chemical, etc., services........ 127,798,1142

for smokeless powder .......... 128,798,1142
transfer from balance of proceeds of

sales of ordnance materials, for pur-
chase of torpedoes, etc ............ 1142

remaining balance to be covered into
the Treasury .................-. 1142

for experimental work in projectiles,
armor, etc............... 128,798,1142

for contingent ........- ........ 128,798,1143
use of appropriations for construction

of shops, etc., forbidden, unless spe-
cifically authorized therefor ....... 128

existing contracts, etc., not interfered
with ................. ..........- 12

money to be used only for purposes for
which appropriated for ............. 12E

allocation of armor, etc., according to
service requirements not prevented. 12E

for Bureau of Yards and Docks, mainte-
nance ............... .. ..128,803,1147

clerical, etc., services ........ 129,803,1147
motor vehicles, etc., restrictions.... 129

804,114'
for contingent.............. 129, 804, 1147
for public works at designated navy

yards and stations......... 129, 804,114'
for ammunition depots ........ 130,804,1141
for fuel depots ....................... 131
for training stations .................... 1141
for Hampton Roads, Va., operating base. 134
for San Diego, Calif., Marine Barracks.. 130

805,114;
for San Diego, Calif., naval base........ 134
for San Diego, Calif., naval hospital... 130,80
for submarine bases.................. 13(
for San Diego, Calif., training station.... 13
for Great Lakes training station ....... 80
for submarine base, Pearl Harbor,

Hawaii ....-................ 805,114
for Bureau of Medicine and Surgery,

surgeons' necessaries, etc... 130,802,114
clerical services..-.......... 130,802,114
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annrooriation for contingent ...... 130, 802,1146

care of insane on the Pacific coast.... 131,
803, 1146

for bringing home remains of officers,
etc ........-- -- .......----- 803,1146

for hospital treatment, etc...... 131,803,1146
for Bureau of Supplies and Accounts,

pay of the Navy; allotments desig-
nated ..... .............. 131,799, 1143

credits to midshipmen for initial cloth-
ing and equipment issues......---- . 131

accounting and disbursement here-
under as one fund ......------- . 132,799

retainer pay restriction, Naval Re-
serve Force .................... 132, 799

for rental allowance ...............- 799, 1143
for subsistence allowance .......... 799, 1143
for pay of enlisted men, etc........ 799,1143
for fodging and subsistence allowance... 799
for apprentice seamen on training ships,

etc........................... 1143
for pay and allowances, Nurse Corps.. 799, 1143
for retainer and active service pay, Fleet

Naval Reserve .............. 799, 1143
for personal property losses; death gratui-

ties ...... .............. 799, 1143
pay appropriations accounted for as one

fund..... .................. 799, 1143
retainer pay restriction, Naval Re-

serve Force ...................... 799
employment of 500 Reserve officers in

aviation, etc., service, repealed..... 799
reduction of enlisted strength to

86,000....................... 799
reenlistments prior to retirement age. 799
transfers of elisted men to Feet

Naval Reserve........ ..... ... 799
discharge or furlough of enlisted men

serving less than twelve years, in
excess of authorized total number.. 800

travel allowances if discharged or fur-
loughed; reenlistment gratuities.... 800

additional Medical personnel author-
ized for Veterans' Bureau patients
in Navy hospitals ............... 800,1143

restriction on admissions to Naval
Academy hereafter.............. 1144

appointments at large or from enlisted
personnel not affected .....-....... 1144

for provisions ................ 132,800, 1144
for maintenance; equipment supplies.. 132,

801, 1144
credit for losses in disposal of excess

stocks .......................... 132
chemical, etc., services........ 133,801,1145
outfits, uniform gratuity, etc., from

clothing and small stores fund..... 133,
801,1145

for freight, Department and bureaus.... 133,
801,1145

for fuel and transportation.... . 133,801,1145
coal from public lands of Alaska..... 133

for Bureau of Construction and Repair;
Construction, etc .......... 133, 797,1141

equipment supplies .......... 133,797,1141
naval brig "Niagara" ............... 134
clerical, etc., services........ 134,797,1141

for Bureau of Engineering, repairs, etc.,
of machinery, etc -...----. 134,796,1140

equipment supplies........ 134, 796,1140
clerical, etc.. services.-----. 134,796,1140
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credits, etc. 
for receiving barracks  127 
for Naval War College  127, 793, 1138 
for Naval Home  127, 793, 1138 
for Bureau of Ordnance, ordnance and 

ordnance stores  127, 798, 1142 
antiaircraft guns, etc., for "Maryland" 1142 
chemical, etc., services  127, 798, 1142 

for smokeless powder  128, 798, 1142 
transfer from balance of proceeds of 

sales of ordnance materials, for pur-
chase of torpedoes, etc   1142 

remaining balance to be covered into 
the Treasury  1142 

for experimental work in projectiles, 
armor, etc  128, 798, 1142 

for contingent  128, 798, 1143 
use of appropriations for construction 

of shops, etc., forbidden, unless spe-
cifically authorized therefor ..... .. 128 

existing contracts, etc., not interfered 
with  128 

money to be used only for purposes for 
which appropriated for  128 

allocation of armor, etc., according to 
service requirements not prevented. 128 

for Bureau of Yards and Docks, mainte-
nance  128, 803, 1147 

clerical, etc., services  129, 803, 1147 
motor vehicles, etc., restrictions  129, 
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for San Diego, Calif., naval hospital... 130,805 
for submarine bases  130 
for San Diego, Calif., training station  130 
for Great Lakes training station  805 
for submarine base, Pearl Harbor, 

Hawaii  805,1148 
for Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, 

surgeons necessaries, etc... 130, 802, 1145 
clerical services  130, 802, 1145 
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disposal of designated lands, etc., no 
longer needed for naval purposes 126 

for Naval Reserve Force and, Naval 
Militia  127, 792, 1137 

pay, allowances, etc., while train-
ing  792, 1137 

uniforms to Volunteer Naval Reserve. 793, 
1137 

Naval Militia made part of Naval 
Reserve Force; benefits, service 

793, 1137 
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appropriation for contingent  130, 802, 1146 

care of insane on the Pacific coast.... 131, 
803, 1146 

for bringing home remains of officers, 
etc  803, 1146 

for hospital treatment, etc.   131, 803, 1146 
for Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, 

pay of the Navy; allotments desig-
nated  131, 799, 1143 

credits to midshipmen for initial cloth-
ing and equipment issues  131 

accounting and disbursement here-
under as one fund  132, 799 

Naval Re-
  132, 799 

799, 1143 
799, 1143 

for pay of enlisted men, etc  799, 1143 
for lodging and subsistence allowance... 799 
for apprentice seamen on training ships, 

etc  1143 
for pay and allowances, Nurse Corps.. 799, 1143 
for retainer and active service pay, Fleet 

Naval Reserve  799,1143 
for personal property losses; death gratui-

ties  799, 1143 
pay appropriations accounted for as one 
fund  799, 1143 

retainer pay restriction, Naval Re-
serve Force  799 

employment of 500 Reserve officers in 
aviation, etc., service, repealed  799 

reduction of enlisted strength to 
86,000   799 

reenlidments prior to retirement age  799 
transfers of enlisted men to Fleet 
Naval Reserve  799 

discharge or furlough of enlisted men 
serving less than twelve years in 
excess of authorized total number  800 

travel allowances if discharged or fur-
loughed; reenlistment gratuities  800 

additional Medical personnel author-
ized for Veterans' Bureau patients 
in Navy hospitals  

restriction on admissions to Naval 00  
Academy hereafter   1144 

appointments at large or from enlisted 
personnel not affected  1144 

for provisions  132, 800, 1144 
for maintenance; equipment supplies.. 132, 

801, 1144 
credit for losses in disposal of excess  

stocks.  132 
chemical, etc., services  13 
outfits, uniform gratuity, etc.,f3r,o8m, 1145 01  

clothing and small stores fund  133, 
801, 1145 

for freight, Department and bureaus 133, 
801, 1145 

for fuel and transportation  33, 
coal from public lands of Alaska  801, 1145 133 

for Bureau of Construction and Repair; 

equipment supplies  133, 797, 1141 Construction, etc   
133, 797, 111 

clerical, etc., services..   134,797,1141 
naval brig "Niagara" ..  34 

equipment supplies  

for Bureau of Engineering, repairs, etc., 

clerical, etc., services   134, 796, 1140 134, 76, 1140 

4 
134, 796,1140 

of machinery, etc  

retainer pay restriction, 
serve Force 

for rental allowance 
for subsistence allowance.   
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appropriation for engineer experiment sta-

tion, Naval Academy. .... 134,796, 1141
for Bureau of Aeronautics, aviation ex-

penses ......................... 805,1148
allotments designated ............. 805,1148
accounted for as one fund......... 805,1148
payment of damages from aircraft.. 805,1148
helium plant ................. 805
shore stations limited to six ..... 806, 1148
construction of airplane factory for-

bidden ........................ 806, 1148
for Naval Academy ............ 134, 806,1149
for Marine Corps ... . 136, 808,115C
for increase of Naval Establishment.... 139
for construction and machinery ....... 139
for torpedo boats, submarine ........... 139
for armor and armament; restriction .... 139

limited to vessels under construction. 139
for increase of the Navy, together with

remaining balances ............ 810,1153
also value of assignment from Shipping

Board to Navy Department of ex-
isting debts, etc ................... 811

continuing construction of vessels, as
permitted by Conference Treaty,
including "Maryland "......... 811, 1153

converting battle cruisers "Lexing-
ton" and "Saratoga" into aircraft
carriers ........................ 811,1153

settling contracts forships delivered 811,1153
reimbursing contractors on account of

construction of authorized vessels.. 1153
gyrocompass equipments for de-

troyers ........ .............. 811,1154
completing armor, torpedoes, etc., for

authorized ships ................ 811,1154
limitation on use for ordnance, fire

control on destroyers, etc ........... 1154
transfers from designated funds ........ 1154
use of naval appropriations for De-

partmentpurposesrestricted. 139, 811,1154
details for Dispensary or Radio Com-

munication not Department service. 1154
no pay to officers, etc., using time

measuring devices on work of em-
ployees.................. 139, 811,1154

cash, rewards, etc., restricted.. 139,811,1154
purchase of articles which can be pro-

duced at navy yards restricted ..... 139,
811, 1154

reenlistment gratuities limited ........ 139
amounts for public works under Bu-

reau of Yards and Docks available
until expended; exception ........ 139

commutation of rations, rates for 1922. 139
exchange, etc., of lands with Porto

Rico for radio station .............. 139
Naval Reserve Force and temporary

officers incurring disability in time
of war, eligible for retirement;
limit . ...... ..................... 140

pay restriction modified of temporary
employees in office of Solicitor ...... 140

Bureau of Aeronautics created in Navy
Department; duties, personnel, etc. 140

conference authorized with Govern-
ments of Great Britain and Japan,
for reduction of naval programs, etc.,
during the next five years .......... 141

retirement of former chief of bureau at
inraa gre ................-------------.. 811
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orders for work at Government estab-

lishments to receive same considera-
tion as private contractors .......... 812

transfer etc., of over age chaplain in
Navaf Reserve Force to Regular
Navy ...................... 812

President requested to negotiate agree-
ments with Great Britain, etc., for
limitation of tonnage ship construc-
tion and aircraft .................. 1154

appropriation for additional $240 a year to
civilian employees of.......... 714,1559

for pensions ........................ 581,1202
deficiency appropriation for pay, miscella-

neous ............................ 43,
56, 197, 342, 346, 459, 463, 781, 785, 1055, 1165

for Mrs. T. E. S. Cates .................. 43
for Boston Post ....................... 43
for Boston Herald ..................... 43
for Bureau of Yards and Docks .......... 43

52,342,346,459, 463, 782,1165
for Bureau of Supplies and Accounts... 43,

52, 56, 197, 342, 346, 450,
459, 463,782, 785, 1055, 1165

for freight ........... 43,53, 197, 343, 459, 463
for fuel and transportation .......... 43, 56,459
for James W. Elwell and Company..... 44
for International Mercantile Company.- 44
for Marine Corps ...................... 52,

56, 197, 342, 346, 459,
463, 781, 785, 1055, 1165

for pay, miscellaneous ................. 52
for Bureau of Navigation .............. 52,

197, 342, 346, 450, 459, 463,
781, 785, 1055, 1165, 1545

for Naval War College.. ................ 52
for Bureau of Construction and Repair.. 53,

343, 346, 451, 459, 464,
782, 1055, 1166, 1545

for Bureau of Steam Engineering ....... 53,
56,343,346,459,464,
782, 785, 1055, 1166

for provisions ................. 56,342,346,459
for pay of the Navy ................... 56,

197,342,346,459,463, 782, 785,1055,1165
for increase of compensation ............ 197,

842,346, 781,1055,1165
for aviation .......................... 197,

342, 346, 459, 463, 781, 785, 1055, 1165
for Bureau of Medicine and Surgery .... 197,

342, 346, 459, 463, 782, 1095, 1165
for Bureau of Engineering ........... 197,451
for Bureau of Ordnance ............... 342,

346, 459, 463, 782, 785, 1055, 1165
for pensions ........................ 343,1540
for care of lepers, Guam, etc ........ 450,1165
for Brady and Gice .................... 450
for Dona Concepcion Cruz ............. 450
for Naval Reserve Force ............. 459,782
for expenses, 1923, scrapping naval ves-

sels, etc., under treaty agreement... 774
for Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel Com-

pany............................774
for Cape May, N. J., air station site.... 775
for Naval Militia ...................... 782
for Naval War College .................. 782
for Naval Gun Factory ................. 782
for transporting remains of officers, etc.. 1055
for increasing turret gun range of desig-

nated battleships.................. 1544
for expenses under naval disarmament.. 1544
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Navy-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for engineer experiment sta-

tion, Naval Academy  134, 796, 1141 
for Bureau of Aeronautics, aviation ex-

penses  805,1148 
allotments designated  805, 1148 
accounted for as one fund  805,1148 
payment of damages from aircraft  805,1148 
helium plant.  805 
shore stations limited to six  806, 1148 
construction of airplane factory for-
bidden  806, 1148 

for Naval Academy .   134, 806, 1149 
for Marine Corps_   136, 808, 1150 
for increase of Naval Establishment.... 139 
for construction and machinery   139 
for torpedo boats, submarine  139 
for _armor and armament; restriction 139 

limited to vessels under construction. 139 
for increase of the Navy, together with 

remaining balances  810,1153 
also value of assignment from Shipping 
Board to Navy Department of ex-
isting debts, etc  811 

continuing construction of vessels, as 
permitted by Conference Treaty, 
including "Maryland"   811, 1153 

converting battle cruisers "Lexing-
ton" and "Saratoga" into aircraft 
carrier's  811,1153 

settling contracts for ships delivered 811,1153 
reimbursing contractors on account of 

construction of authorized vessels._ 1153 
gyrocompass equipments for de-

troyers   811, 1154 
completing armor, torpedoes, etc., for 

authorized ships  811, 1154 
limitation on use for ordnance, fire 

control on destroyers, etc  1154 
transfers from designated funds  1154 
use of naval appropriations for De-
partment purposes restricted . 139, 811, 1154 

details for Dispensary or Radio Com-
munication not Department service. 1154 

no pay to officers, etc., using time 
measuring devices on work of em-
ployees  139, 811, 1154 

cash, rewards, etc., restricted  139, 811, 1154 
purchase of articles which can be pro-
duced at navy yards restricted  139, 

811, 1154 
reenlistment gratuities limited  139 
amounts for public works under Bu-

reau of Yards and Docks available 
until expended; exception.   139 

commutation of rations, rates for 1922  139 
exchange, etc., of lands with Porto 
Rico for radio station  139 

Naval Reserve Force and. temporary 
officers incurring disability in time 
of war, eligible for retirement; 
limit  140 

pay restriction modified of .temporary 
employees in office of Solicitor  140 

Bureau of Aeronautics created in Navy 
Department; duties, personnel, etc. 140 

conference authorized with Govern-
ments of Great Britain and Japan, 
for reduction of naval programs, etc., 
during the next five years  141 

retirement of former chief of bureau at 
increased grade   811 
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orders for work at Government estab-
lishments to receive same considera-
tion as private contractors  812 

transfer, etc., of over age chaplain in 
Naval Reserve Force to Regular 
Navy.   812 

President requested to negotiate agree-
ments with Great Britain, etc. for 
limitation of tonnage ship construc-
tion and aircraft   1154 

appropriation for additional $240 a year to 
civilian employees of  714, 1559 

for pensions  581, 1202 
deficiency appropriation for pay, miscella-

neous  43, 
56, 197, 342, 346, 459, 463, 781, 785, 1055, 1165 

for Mrs. T. E. S. Cates  43 
for Boston Post  43 
for Boston Herald  43 
for Bureau of Yards and Docks  43, 

52, 342, 346, 459, 463, 782,116 
for Bureau of Supplies and Accounts  43, 

52, 56, 197, 342, 346, 450, 
459, 463, 782, 785, 1055, 1165 

for freight  43, 53, 197, 343, 459, 463 
for fuel and transportation  43, 56, 459 
for James W. Elwell and Company  44 
for International Mercantile Company. _ 44 
for Marine Corps .   52, 

56, 197, 342, 346, 459, 
463, 781, 785, 1055, 1165 

for pay, miscellaneous  52 
for Bureau of Navigation  52, 

197, 342, 346, 450, 459, 463, 
781, 785, 1055, 1165, 1545 

for Naval War College  52 
for Bureau of Construction and Repair  53, 

343, 346, 451, 459, 464, 
782, 1055, 1166, 1545 

for Bureau of Steam Engineering  53, 
56, 343, 346, 459, 464, 
782, 785, 1055, 1166 

for provisions   56, 342, 346, 459 
for pay of the Navy .  56, 

197,342,346,459,463, 782, 785, 1055, 1165 
for increase of compensation  197, 

342, 346, 781, 1055,1165 
for aviation  197, 

342, 346, 459, 463, 781, 785, 1055, 1165 
for Bureau of Medicine and Surgery  197, 

342, 346, 459, 463, 782, 1095, 1165 
for Bureau of Engineering  197,451 
for Bureau of Ordnance  342, 

346, 459, 463, 782, 785, 1055, 1165 
for pensions  343 1540 
for care of lepers, Guam, etc  450,1165 
for Brady and Gice  450 
for Dona Concepcion Cruz  450 
for Naval Reserve Force  459,782 
for expenses, 1923, scrapping naval ves-

sels, etc., under treaty agreement... 774 
for Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel Com-

pany   774 
for Cape May, N. J., air station site  775 
for Naval Militia  782 
for Naval War College  782 
for Naval Gun Factory  782 
for transporting remains of officers, etc  1055 
for increasing turret gun range of desig-

nated battleships   1544 
for expenses under naval disarmament  1544 
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emergency appropriation for cooperation

with States in protecting, against
venereal diseases, 1922-----.......---....-- 61

advancement authorized on retired list of
Cornelius Dugan, as lieutenant com-
mander ...................-........------ 1373

amount for telephone rentals, etc., 1922,
increased ........................--------- 450

appointment authorized of Lowe Hayden
Bibby, as ensign ................. 1289

Frank A. Jahn, as lieutenant (junior
grade), to be retired............... 1500

damages claims for collisions with vessels
of, since April 6, 1917, not exceed-
ing $3,000 may be adjusted by the
Secretary ......................... 1066

disbursing officers relieved from responsi-
bility for certain losses, etc., in-
curred in World War service ac-
counts ............................ 497

loyalty restriction repealed as to claims for
service in, prior to April 13, 1861... 1226

memorial, etc., to person dying in line of
duty, may have inscription of rank
he would have received except for his
death -----------------.....................---------........ 415

Naval Reserve Force and temporary offi-
cers, eligible for retirement for disa-
bilities incurred in time of war.-.... 140

applications to be filed by October 1,
1921 .....------...--.........------------....---..------ 140

pay readjustment of commissioned and en-
listed personnel of----.....--.-----......... 625

pensions to be paid monthly ...........- 505
preference right for ten years, of officers and

enlisted men who served in World
War, to make entries on opened pub-
lic lands, etc..-.-............... .. 358

reserved lands in Louisiana no longer
needed by, restored to public do-
main ............................ 1258

settlement, etc ----.----..-..-----------.........-. 1258
restoration to place on list of commanders,

of Isaac C. Johnson, jr.............. 495
Richard P. McCullough.------.....-------....--. 495

silver service of cruiser "Brooklyn" may
be delivered to Brooklyn Museum.. 1063

of "South Carolina," may be delivered
to South Carolina Daughters of the
American Revolution ............. 1281

special Congressional committee on read-
justing pay of, etc., allowed further
time for report .....-..----------........--------..... 352

status of persons drafted or enlisted for the
World War, deserting from the, un-
changed by laws, etc., as to end of
the war ........................... 421

commissioned as officers, and deserting
thereafter......................... 421

tobacco, cigars, etc., forfeited and unsold,
may be delivered free of tax to hos-
pitals for members of.............. 205

use of radio stations and apparatus for press
and commercial messages, extended
to June 30, 1925................. 495

in China to cease January 1, 1924....... 496
use of unobligated balances for 1921, to pay

deficiencies for the year............ 449
for 1922, to pay deficiencies for that year. 449

also balances for specified continuing
appropriations.----------------........... 45

Naoy Appropriation Act, 1922,
made available, etc., from July 1, 1921.... 121

Vavy Department (see also Navy), 2'age.
appropriation for Secretary, Assistant,

clerks, etc ..................... 786, 1132
for temporary employees; pay restric-

tion ..........--.........------------ 786
for contingent expenses ............ 787, 1132
for stationery ......... ..----....... 787, 1132

naval service appropriations not to be
used for Department purposes... 787, 1133

for printing and binding ............. 787, 1133
for executing printing orders of 1922; re-

appropriation ..................... 787
for Navy, pay, miscellaneous... 122, 787, 1133

mileage, etc.................. 122, 787, 1133
for Navy, contingent............ 123,788, 1134
for government in the Virgin Islands.... 123,

788,1134
for State marine schools........ 124,788, 1134
for care of lepers, Guam ......... 124,788,1134
for Solicitor, law clerks, etc............. 788
for experimental and research labora-

tory.............................. 1134
for office of Naval Records and library,

clerks, etc ..................... 789, 1134
for collecting, etc., naval records of the

World War .................... 789, 1134
for Naval Records of the Rebellion..... 789
for Judge Advocate General's Office.

clerks, etc ..................... 789, 1135
for George Melling, compiling naval laws,

etc ............................... 789
for Chief of Naval Operations Office,

clerks, etc ..................... 789, 1135
for Director of Naval Communications

Office, clerks, etc............... 789,1135
for Naval Intelligence Office, clerks,

etc ............................ 790,1135
for Bureau of Navigation, expenses.. 790,1135
for Naval Reserve Force--------.........--... 792,1137
for Naval War College ............... 793,1138
for Naval Home................... 793, 1138
for civilian employees, Bureau of Navi-

gation........--------------------................. 794,1139
for Hydrographic Office---...-..-----...- 794, 1139
for Naval Observatory ............... 795, 1139
for Nautical Almanac Office........ -- 796,1140
for Bureau of Engineering, expenses- 796,1140
for civilian employees, Bureau of En-

gineering ...................... 796,1141
for Bureau of Construction and Repair,

expenses ....................... 797,1141
for civilian employees, Bureau of Con-

struction and Repair .......... 797,1142
for Bureau of Ordnance, expenses... 798,1142

purchase of torpedoes, etc., by trans-
fer of unexpended balance ......... 1142

for civilian employees, Bureau of Ord-
nance.......................... 798,1143

for Bureau of Supplies and Accounts,
pay of the Navy, etc...-.--...- 799,1143

for freight..................... 133,801, 1145
for civilian employees, Bureau of Sup-

plies and Accounts ......-.. 802,1145
for Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, ex-

penses......................... 802, 1145
for civilian employees, Bureau of Medi-

cine and Surgery ..........--... 803, 1146
for Bureau of Yards and Docks, ex-

penses......................... 803,1147
for civilian employees, Bureau of Yards

and Docks ..................... 804,1147
for public works, Bureau of Yards and

Docks................ ------------------- 804,1147
for Bureau of Aeronautics, aviation ex-

oQn- 1
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emergency appropriation for cooperation 

with States in protecting, against 
venereal diseases, 1922 .   61 

advancement authorized on retired list of 
Cornelius Dugan, as lieutenant com-
mander  1373 

amount for telephone rentals, etc., 1922, 
increased  450 

appointment authorized of Lowe Hayden 
Bibby, as ensign  1289 

Frank A. Jahn, as lieutenant (junior 
grade), to be retired  1500 

damages claims for collisions with vessels 
of, since April 6, 1917, not exceed-
ing $3,000 may be adjusted by the 
Secretary  1066 

disbursing officers relieved from responsi-
bility for certain losses, etc., in-
curred in World War service ac-
counts  497 

loyalty restriction repealed as to claims for 
service in, prior to April 13, 1861  1226 

memorial, etc., to person dying in line of 
• duty, may have insenption of rank 
he would have received except for his 
death  415 

Naval Reserve Force and temporary offi-
cers, eligible for retirement for disa-
bilities incurred in time of war  140 

applications to be filed by October 1, 
1921  140 

pay readjustment of commissioned and en-
listed personnel of  625 

pensions to be paid monthly  505 
preference right for ten years, of officers and 

enlisted men who served in World 
War, to make entries on opened pub-
lic lands, etc  358 

reserved lands in Louisiana no longer 
needed by, restored to public do-
main ......... ........   1258 

settlement, etc   1258 
restoration to place on list of commanders, 

of Isaac C. Johnson, jr  495 
Richard P. McCullough   495 

silver service of cruiser "Brooklyn" may 
be delivered to Brooklyn Museum  1063 

of "South Carolina," may be delivered 
to South Carolina Daughters of the 
American Revolution.   1281 

special Congressional committee on read-
lusting pay of, etc., allowed further 
time for report  352 

status of persons drafted or enlisted for the 
World War, deserting from the, un-
changed by laws, etc., as to end of 
the war  421 

commissioned as officers, and deserting 
thereafter  421 

tobacco, cigars, etc., forfeited and unsold, 
may he delivered free of tax to hos-
pitals for members of  205 

use of radio stations and apparatus for press 
and commercial messages, extended 
to June 30, 1925.   495 

in China to cease January 1, 1924  496 
use of unobligated balances for 1921, to pay 

deficiencies for the year  449 
for 1922, to pay deficiencies for that year  449 

also balances for specified continuing 
appropriations.   450 

Navy Appropriation Act, 1922, 
made available, etc., from July 1, 1921  121 

Navy Department (see also Navy), 
appropriation for Secretary, Assi Page. stant, 

clerks, etc  786, 1132 
for temporary employees; pay restric-

tion  786 
for contingent expenses   787, 1132 
for stationery.   787, 1132 

naval service appropriations not to be 
used for Department purposes  787, 1133 

for printing and binding  787, 1133 
for executing printing orders of 1922; re-

appropriation  787 
for Navy, pay, miscellaneous . . . 122, 787, 1133 

mileage, etc  122, 787, 1133 
for Navy, contingent  123, 788, 1134 
for government in the Virgin Islands.... 123, 

788, 1134 
for State marine schools   124, 788, 1134 
for care of lepers, Guam  124, 788, 1134 
for Solicitor, law clerks, etc  788 
for experimental and research labora-

tory  1134 
for office of Naval Records and library, 

clerks, etc  789, 1134 
for collecting, etc., naval records of the 

7 World War   89, 1134 
for Naval Records of the Rebellion  789 
for Judge Advocate General's Office  

clerks, etc  789, 1135 
for George Melling, compiling naval laws, 

etc  789 
for Chief of Naval Operations Office, 

clerks, etc  789, 1135 
for Director of Naval Communications 

Office, clerks, etc  789, 1135 
for Naval Intelligence Office, clerks, . 

etc  790,1135 
for Bureau of Navigation, expenses  790,1135 
for Naval Reserve Force  792,1137 
for Naval War College  793, 1138 
for Naval Home   793, 1138 
for civilian employees, Bureau of Navi-

gation  794, 1139 
for Hydrographic Office  794, 1139 
for Naval Observatory  795, 1139 
for Nautical Almanac Office.,.  796, 1140 
for Bureau of En ' eering, expenses. 796,1140 
for civilian employees, Bureau of En-.. 

g,meermg  796,1141 
for Bureau of Construction and Repair, 

expenses  797, 1141 
for civilian employees, Bureau of Con-

struction and Repair   797, 1142 
for Bureau of Ordnance, expenses  798, 1142 
purchase of torpedoes, etc., by trans-

fer of unexpended balance  1142 
for civilian employees, Bureau of Ord-

nance  79 1143 
for Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, 8,  

pay of the Navy, etc   799, 1143 
for freight  13 
for civilian employees, Bureau of380, 1145 1Sup-

plies and Accounts  8° 
for Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, ex-

penses  0, 
for civilian employees, Bureau of Medi-

cine 82 and Surgery   0 1145 

for Bureau of Yards and Docks, ex-penses  1146 

for civilian employees, Bureau of Yards, 1147 
and Docks  , 1147 

for public works, Bureau of Yards an8r 
Docks 

for Bureau of Aeronautics, ex-penses  aviation  or, 1147 
805,1148 
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appropriation for civilian employees, Bu-

reau of Aeronautics .............. 806,1149
for Naval Academy ................ 806,1149
for Marine Corps ................... 808,1150
for increase of the Navy........ 139, 810,1153

Bureau of Aeronautics created........ 140
conference authorized with Great

Britain and Japan for reduction of
naval programs, etc., during the
next five years ................... 141

negotiations requested for agreement
with Great Britain, etc., limiting
sizes of ships and aircraft ..--.... 1154

for additional $240 a year to employees
of............................. 714,1559

for damage claims ---.......-------.--. 122
for pensions . ...................... 581, 1202

deficiency appropriation for paying damage
claims, collisions with naval vessels.. 43,

334,449,774,1160,1554
for Navy .......................... 43, 56,

197, 342, 346,449,459,463,
781, 785, 1055, 1165, 1544

for freight ....................... 43,52,53,
56, 197, 343, 346, 450, 459, 463, 782, 785, 1166

for judgments, United States courts
under............. 50,195,456,779,1052

Maryland Dry Docks and Shipbuild-
ing Company..................... 195--- ---- 195

for judgments, Court ofClaims under... 51,
340, 457, 779,1052,1163,1552

for contingent expenses ........... . 52,56,197
for Naval Observatory ........... 52,56,342
for Marine Corps...................... 56
for Hydrographic Office......-.......- 197
for increase of compensation.. ........ 459
for payment of court costs, suit of Samuel

J. Smith ..................------ 774
for national security and defense under. 781
for private property damage claims .... 1544
for Gus Potter, reimbursement......... 1545
for paying claim of Netherlands ........ 1545

Bureau of Aeronautics created in......... 140
expenditures authorized from allotments

to, for Veterans' Bureau benefi-
ciaries................. 330,445, 649,1243

facilities, equipment, etc., of, made avail-
able for uses of Veterans' Bureau... 150

limitation for technical services, Bureau of
Yards and Docks, 1921, increased. . 43

provisions for converting, etc., World War
obligations of foreign Governments
held by .......................... 363

use of Shipping Board appropriations for
paying claims of, forbidden..... 648, 1242

use of naval appropriations for, restricted.. 139,
787, 1154

Nary Nitrate Plant,
balance of continuing appropriation for,

made available for Navy deficien-
cies, 1922....................... - 450

Navy Yards and Stations,
appropriation for maintenance..... 128,803, 1147

for repairs and preservation ... 129, 803, 1147
for public works . ........... 129, 804, 1147

no part of naval appropriations to be used
for purchase of articles which can be
made in, at less price, etc..- 139, 811, 1154

to be given opportunity to estimate on re-
pairs to Government vessels ..- 647, 1241

Navy Yearbook, 1921,
appropriation for compiling...... ....-- - 424

Navy Yearbook, 1922,
annrnriation for compiling ............. 1266

cxcix
Neat Cattle (see Cattle, Neat). Page.
Nebraska,

investigation authorized of tri-c ii-couty irri-
gation project on Platte River, on
receipt of funds advanced for....... 1057

Nebraska Nattonal Forest, Nebr.,
trees to arid land residents from nurseries

of .......................... 520, 1304
Neck Ruflings,

duty on, lace . ..................... 918
Needle Cases, etc.,

duty on ............................... 881
Needles,

duty on, crochet........................ 881
knitting ............................ 881
knitting machine .................. 881
latch.................................. 881
machine........................... 881
tape .............................. 881
not specially provided for.............. 881

on freelist, hand sewing and darning..... 929
Nematodes,

appropriation for study of plant infest-
ing ............................. 515,1300

Neponset River, Mass.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ......................... . 1043
Neroli,

on free list, oil.......................... 929
Netherlands,

appropriation for minister to Netherlands
and Luxemburg, available for min-
ister to- ......... .... ........ . 1548

deficiency appropriation for paying claim
of, for interned naval officers....... 1545

limitation of production of coca leaves, to
be requested of ................ 1433

Netherlands and Luzemburg,
appropriation for minister to ........... 600,1069

Nets and Nettings,
duty on, cotton, etc., machine made lace.. 901

human hair. ......................... 916
machines for making .................. 886

on free list, manila otter trawl fishing..... 929
Nets, Fishing,

duty on, flax, etc..................... 902
Nett Lake Agency, Minn.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at............................... 1190

Neuropsychiatric Diseases,
disability compensation to persons con-

tracting, etc., in service or within
three years after separation from
Army or Navy.................... 1523

Neutrality Act,
appropriation for expenses under....... 603,1072

Nevada,
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,

etc ......................... 556,1178
for support, etc., of Indians in....... 671,1192

deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,
of Indians in ................. 460,1165

consent given to negotiations for appor-_
tioning waters of Colorado River
between, and designated States. ... 172

agreement subject to approval of legis-
ture and Congress................. 172

time extended to permittees, for develop-
ing underground waters in......... 1012

Nevada Agency Nev.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at, from tribal funds -.............. 571
New Bedford, Mass.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor
to be made . .................. 1043
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Navy Department-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for civilian employees, Bu-

reau of Aeronautics  806, 1149 
for Naval Academy   806, 1149 
for Marine Corps   808, 1150 
for increase of the Navy  139, 810, 1153 
Bureau of Aeronautics created  140 
conference authorized with Great 

Britain and Japan for reduction of 
naval programs, etc., during the 
next five years  141 

negotiations requested for agreement 
with Great Britain, etc, limiting 
sizes of ships and aircraft   1154 

for additional $240 a year to employees 
of  714, 1559 

for damage claims  122 
for pensions  581, 1202 

deficiency appropriation for paying damage 
claims, collisions with naval vessels.. 43, 

334, 449, 774, 1160, 1554 
for Navy  43, 56, 

197, 342, 346, 449, 459, 463, 
781, 785, 1055, 1165, 1544 

for freight  43, 52, 53, 
56, 197, 343, 346, 450, 459, 463, 782, 785, 1166 

for judgments, United States courts 
under  50, 195, 456, 779, 1052 

Maryland Dry Docks and Shipbuild-
ing Company   195 

for judgments, Court of Claims under  51, 
340, 457, 779, 1052, 1163, 1552 

for contingent expenses  52, 56, 197 
for Naval Observatory  52, 56, 342 
for Marine Corps   56 
for Hydrographic Office  197 
for increase of compensation   459 
for payment of court costs, suit of Samuel 

J. Smith  774 
for national security and defense under- 781 
for private property damage claims  1544 
for Gus Potter, reimbursement  1545 
for paying claim of Netherlands  1545 

Bureau of Aeronautics created in  140 
expenditures authorized from allotments 

to, for Veterans' Bureau benefi-
ciaries  330, 445, 649, 1243 

facilities, equipment, etc., of, made avail-
able for uses of Veterans' Bureau... 150 

limitation for technical services, Bureau of 
Yards and Docks, 1921, increased.. 43 

provisions for converting, etc., World War 
obligations of foreign Governments 
held by  363 

use of Shipping Board appropriations for 
paying claims of, forbidden  648, 1242 

use of naval appropriations for, restricted.. 139, 
787, 1154 

Nary Nitrate Plant, 
balance of continuing appropriation for, 

made available for Navy deficien-
cies, 1922  450 

Navy Yards and Stations, 
appropriation for maintenance  128, 803, 1147 

for repairs and preservation.   129, 803, 1147 
for public works ..   129, 804, 1147 

no part of naval appropriations to be used 
for purchase of articles which can be 
made in, at less price, etc  139, 811, 1154 

to be given opportunity to estimate on re-
pairs to Government vessels  647,1241 

Navy Yearbook, 1921, 
appropriation for compiling  424 

Navy Yearbook, 1922, 
appropriation for compiling  1266 

Neat Cattle (see Cattle, Neat). rase. 
Nebraska, 
investigation authorized of tri-county irri-

gation project on Platte River, on 
receipt of funds advanced for  1057 

Nebraska National Forest, Nebr., 
trees to arid land residents from nurseries 

of  
Neck Rufflings, 
duty on, lace  

Needle Cases, etc., 
duty on   

Needles, 
duty on, crochet 

knitting  
knitting machine  
latch  
machine  
tape  
not specially provided for  

on free list, hand sewing and darning 
Nematodes, 
appropriation for study of plant infest-

ing.  515,1300 
Neponset Boer, Mass., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1043 
Neroli, 
on free list, oil.   929 

Netherlands, 
appropriation for minister to Netherlands 

and Luxemburg, available for min-
ister to  1548 

deficiency appropriation for paying claim 
of, for interned naval officers  1545 

limitation of production of coca leaves, to 
be requested of   1433 

Netherlands and Luxemburg, 
appropriation for minister to  600,1069 

Nets and Netttngs, 
duty on, cotton, etc., machine made lace.. 901 
human hair  916 
machines for making   886 

on free list, manila otter trawl fishing  929 
Nets, Fishing, 
duty on, ft.:, etc  902 

Nett Lake Agency, Minn., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  1190 
Neuropsychiatric Diseases, 

disability compensation to persons con-
tracting, etc.' in service or within 
three years after separation from 
Army or Navy  1523 

Neutrality Act, 
appropriation for expenses under.. ..... 603, 1072 

Nevada, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  556,1178 
for support, etc., of Indians in  571,1192 

deficiency appropriation for support, etc., 
of Indians in  460, 1165 

consent given to negotiations for appor-
tioning waters of Colorado River 
between, and designated States. 172 

agreement subject to approval of legis-
ture and Congress  172 

time extended to permittees, for develop-
ing underground waters in   1012 

Nevada Agency Nev., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at, from tribal funds   571 
New Bedford, Mass., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor 

to be made   1043 

  520,1304 

  918 

881 

881 
881 
881 
881 
881 
881 
881 
929 
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New Bedford, Mass.-Continued. Page.
terms of court at ....-.............. ---- 503

rooms to be furnished free ............. 503
all processes, etc., returnable to terms

at Boston ........ ....... .......... 503
deputy marshal, and clerk to be ap-

pointed for .................--..... 503
New Cumberland, Pa.,

deficiency appropriation for Army reserve
depot site ...................... 777

amount authorized for real estate, Army
reserve depot at.....-.........--. 418

New England Coal and Coke Company,
payment of judgment of Virginia eastern

district court to ................... 1052
New Haven, Conn.,

Fort Hale transferred to, for preservation
as Nathan Hale Park .............. 1021

New Jersey,
consent of Congress to agreement between

New York and, creating Port of New
York District and establishing Port
of New York Authority............. 174

to comprehensive plan for development
of port of New York by States of
New York and---..--..----.--...-- - 822

New Jersey Judicial District,
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment of district court............ 1052
additional judge authorized for.....--... - 837

filling vacancy in, restricted............ 838
New Mexco,

appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,
etc ........... ..--........ --- 556,1178

for support, etc., of Indians in....... 572,1193
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,

of Indians in.........-- . 3,57,343,1164
bona fide possessors of homesteads in, to

receive patents, etc., when land
surveyed...-------- ---------- 650

consent given to negotiations for appor-
tioning waters of Colorado River,
etc., between, and designated States. 172

agreement subject to approval of legis-
lature and Congress................. 172

Lincoln National Forest, lands added to.. 1245
sums for allotting lands, etc. not to be

used for Indians in, unless residing
on public domain prior to June 30,
1914....................... 559,1181

New Mexico Judicial District,
additional judge authorized for.......... 838

vacancy occurring hereafter not to be
filled............................ 838

New Mexico Pueblos,
appropriation for irrigation project for.. 560, 1181

New Netherland, etc.,
coinage of silver 50-cent pieces in com-

memoration of tercentenary of set-
tling of, by Walloons, French, and
Belgian Huguenots............... 1287

number authorized; legal tender....... 1287
laws applicable; no expense for dies..... 1287
delivery to Fifth National Bank of New

York, on payment of par value ... 1287
New Orlean, Battle of,

investigation, etc., directed of establish-
ing a military park on Plains of
Chalmette, the site of, in 1815.... 221

New Orleans Coal Company,
deficiency appropriation for, collision dam-

ages to coal barge No. 9, of......... 776

New Orleans, La., Page.
appropriation for mint at............. 381,1103

for passport bureau ..............-. 600,1069
for dispatch agent................... 602, 1070

deficiency appropriation for mint at....... 454
for Army supply base site ............. 777

emergency appropriation for passport bu-
reau at, 1922 ................-- -- . 61

amount authorized for real estate, Army
supply base at ...--........------- 418

loan of Army folding chairs authorized for
reunion of Confederate Veterans at.. 1287

tents, etc., for American Legion conven-
tion at .. ................. ....-- - - 826

survey directed of Intracoastal Waterway
to Corpus Christi, Tex., from........ 1439

New Rochelle, N. Y.,
improvement of harbor, authorized....--..-- 1038

New Yorkc
appropriation for reimbursing, for marine

school expenses............ 124, 788, 1134
consent of Congress to agreement between,

and New Jersey creating Port of
New York District and establishing
Port of New York Authority...... 174

to comprehensive plan for develop-
ment of port of New York by States
of, and New Jersey ............... 822

Net York Authority, Port of (see Port of New
York Authority).

New York Canals,
appropriation for survey of navigable

waters of....................... 759,1420
New York Central Railroad Company,

may bridge Grand Calumet River, Gary,
Ind ..........-.....--...- 325

New York City, N. Y.,
appropriation for navy yard, public works, 129

water front improvements, etc., sus-
pended until July 1, 1922........... 129

suspended until July 1, 1923.......- . 805
repealed ........................ 1147

for assay office at...-.....-....--.. . 382,1104
for assay office building ................. 384
for barge office building ............... 384
for post office building ................ 384
for pneumatic tube system, customhouse

and appraisers' stores .........-- 385,1106
for passport bureau ................ 600,1069
for dispatch agent ................. 602,1070
for airplane mail service to San Fran-

cisco from .................... 657,1252
for pneumatic tube mail transmission,

Brooklyn and................. 661,1255
for courthouse and post office, repairs.... 1105

deficiency appropriation for quarantine
station, improvements, etc ....... 38

for airplane mail service to San Fran-
cisco ........................ 42,335

for aay office ....... 51,196, 337, 341 457,1544
emergency appropriation for passport bu-

reau at, 1922 ..................... 61
exchange of old post office etc., with, for

other land from the city............ 493
funds for 30-foot channels in Jamaica Bay

available when terminal facilities
for, provided by................... 1040

reimbursement for dredging; limitations 1041
terms of court at....................... 813
time extended for bridging Hudson River

at............................ 1029I __ ___ - -Urat 

................................ 1029
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terms of court at _   503 
rooms to be furnished free   503 
all processes, etc., returnable to terms 

at Boston  503 
deputy marshal, and clerk to be ap-

pointed for   503 
New Cumberland, Pa., 

deficiency appropriation for Army reserve 
depot site _   777 

amount authorized for real estate, Army 
reserve depot at   418 

New England Coal and Coke Company, 
payment of judgment of Virginia eastern 

district court to  1052 
New Haven, Conn. 
Fort Hale transferred to, for preservation 

as Nathan Hale Park.  1021 
New Jersey, 
consent of Congress to agreement between 

New York and, creating Port of New 
York District and establishing Port 
of New York Authority   174 

to comprehensive plan for development 
of port of New York by States of 
New York and  822 

New Jersey Judicial District, 
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment of district court  1052 
additional judge authorized for   837 

filling vacancy in, restricted  838 
New Masco, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  556,1178 
for support, etc., of Indians in  572,1193 

deficiency appropriation for support, etc., 
of Indians in  53, 57, 343, 1164 

bona fide possessors of homesteads in, to 
receive patents, etc., when land 
surveyed   650 

consent given to negotiations for appor-
tioning waters of Colorado River, 
• etc., between, and designated States. 172 

agreement subject to approval of legis-
lature and Congress   172 

Lincoln National Forest, lands added to  1245 
sums for allotting lands, etc., not to be 

used for Indians in, unless residing 
on public domain prior to June 30, 
1914  559,1181 

New Mexico Judicial District, 
additional judge authorized for   838 
vacancy occurring hereafter not to be 

filled  838 
New Mexico Pueblos, 
appropriation for irrigation project for.. 560,1181 

New Netherland, etc., 
coinage of silver 50-cent pieces in com-

memoration of tercentenary of set-
tling of, by Walloons, French, and 
Belgian Huguenots  1287 

number authorized; legal tender  1287 
laws applicable; no expense for dies.. 1287 
delivery to Fifth National Bank of New 

York, on payment of par value..   1287 
New Orleans, Battle of, 
investigation, etc. directed of establish-

ing a military park on Plains of 
Chalmette, the site of, in 1815  221 

New Orleans Coal Company, 
deficiency appropriation for, collision dam-

ages to coal barge No. 9, of . 776 

New Orleans, La., Page. 

appropriation for mint at.  381, 1103 
for passport burea,i   600,1069 
for dispatch agent   602, 1070 

deficiency appropriation for mint at.  454 
for Army supply base site  777 

emergency appropriation for passport bu-
reau at, 1922  61 

amount authorized for real estate, Army 
supply base at  418 

loan of Army folding chairs authorized for 
reunion of Confederate Veterans at  1287 

tents, etc., for American Legion conven-
tion at.   826 

survey directed of Intracoastal Waterway 
' to Corpus Christi, Tex., from  1439 

New Rochelle, N. Y., 
improvement of harbor, authorized ... 1038 

New York: 
appropriation for reimbursing, for marine 

school expenses   124, 788, 1134 
consent of Congress to agreement between, 

and New Jersey creating Port of 
New York District and establishing 
Port of New York Authority  174 

to comprehensive plan for develop-
ment of port of New York by States 
of, and New Jersey  822 

Nets York Authority, Port of (see Port of New 
York Authority). 

New York Canals, 
appropriation for survey of navigable 

waters of  759,1420 
New York Central Railroad Company, 
may bridge Grand Calumet River, Gary, 

Ind.  325 
New York City, N. Y., 

appropriation for navy yard, public works, 129 
water front improvements, etc., sus-
pended until July 1, 1922  129 

suspended until July 1, 1923  805 
repealed  1147 

for assay office at  382,1104 
for assay office building  384 
for barge office building  384 
for post office building  384 
for pneumatic tube system, customhouse 

and appraisers' stores  385,1106 
for passport bureau  600, 1069 
for dispatch agent  602,1070 
for airplane mail service to San Fran-

cisco from  657, 1252 
for pneumatic tube mail transmission, 

Brooklyn and  661, 1255 
for courthouse and post office, repairs.... 1105 

deficiency appropriation for quarantine 
station, improvements, etc  38 

for airplane mail service to San Fran-
cisco  42, 335 

for assay office  51, 196, 337, 341, 457, 1544 
emergency appropriation for passport bu-

reau at, 1922  61 
exchange of old poet office etc., with, for 

other land from the city  493 
funds for 30-foot channels in Jamaica Bay 

available when terminal facilities 
for, provided by  1040 

reimbursement for dredging; limitations 1041 
terms of court at  813 
time extended for bridging Hudson River 

at  1029 
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New York Eastern Judicial Dutrct, Page.

deficiency appropriation for paying judg-
ment ......................... 779

additional judge authorized for........... 837
filling vacancy in, restricted ............ 838

counties constituting ...... ... ..... 812
terms of court at Brooklyn........... 812

concurrent Jurisdiction with southern
district over New York Harbor
waters, etc ....................... 813

interchange of judges with other districts. 813
New York Harbor, N. Y.,

appropriation preventing injurious deposits
in.............................. 759,1420

deficiency appropriation for prevention of
injurious deposits in ..........-.. 342

consent given to comprehensive plan for
development of, by States of New
York and New Jersey ........... 822

improvement of New York and New Jersey
channels, authorized................ 1038

New York Northern Judicial District,
counties constituting..... ............. 812
terms of court at Albany......... ......- ... 812

Auburn............................. 812
Binghamton .......................... 812
Syracuse .......................... . 812
Utica.... ....................... 812
annually in designated counties, Sche-

nectady added..................- . 812
interchange of judges with other districts.. 813

New York Southern Judicial District,
two additional judges authorized for....... 837

filling vacancies in, restricted.........- . 838
counties constituting .................- - 812
terms of court at New York City.......... 813
concurrent jurisdiction with eastern dis-

trict over New York Harbor waters,
etc......................... 813

interchange of judges with other districts. 813
marshal's bond may be increased......... 1287
salary of district attorney fixed for........ 1561

New York Western Judicial District,
counties constituting .................... 813
terms of court at Buffalo .... ....... 813

Canandaigua ..................... 813
Elmira ........................... 813
Jamestown ......... ............ . 813
Lockport............. ....... ... . 813
Rochester ................ .. ...--. 813

admiralty and bankruptcy proceedings
at Buffalo............ .........- 8813

interchange of judges with other districts. 813
Newark Bay, N. J.,

improvement of, authorized ............ 1038
Newfoundland,

residence of five years in, required for ex-
ception from yearly limit of admis-
sion of aliens.................-- 540

Newlands Irrigation Project, Nev.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 585, 1207
amount authorized for drainage of lands

of Piute Indians within........... 1246
Newport Bay, Calif.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made ........-................- 1046

Newport News, Va.,
deficiency appropriation for quartermaster

warehouse site .........---------- 777
amount authorized for real estate quarter-

master warehouses at ............. 418
Newport, R. I.,

annrnval fnr naval training station ........ 1137

Newport, R. I.-Continued. Pag*
preliminary examination to be made of

harbor, east of city wharf.......... 1043
Newspaper Wrappers, etc., Stamped,

appropriation for freight or expressage on.. 657,
1253

for*manufacture; distribution ....... 658,1253
deficiency appropriation for freight, etc.,

on........................... 335,775
Newspapers,

on free list ......................... 929
Newsprint Paper, etc.,

commission authorized to negotiate with
Canada for cancellation of, etc., ex-
port restrictions on, pulp wood, etc.. 169

Nez Perce Indians, Joseph's Band, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of...... 578,1200

eciency appropriation for support, etc.. 197
"Niagara," Naval Brig,

appropriation for restoration and main-
tenance ........................ 134

Niagara River Bridge Company,
may alter, etc., its present, or construct

new, bridge across Niagara River,
N. Y., and Canada................ 821

consent of Canada to be obtained ....... 821
Niagara River N. Y.,

bridge authorized across, Buffalo, N. Y.. 353
tunnel in lieu of, permitted.......... 353
consent of Canada to be obtained..... 353

between New York and Canada ........ 821
consent of Canada to be obtained..... 821

Tonawanda, N. Y., and acros Grand
Island............................ 1323

consent of Canada to be obtained .... 1323
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ........................ 1046
Nicaragua,

appropriation for minister to ........ 600,1069
Nichols Avenue SE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Saint Elizabeths
Hospital to Portland Street........ 1336

Nickel,
duty on, alloy .......................... 887

articles, not specially provided for...... 888
not gold plated, etc ................. 888

bare ............................... 887
oxide ........................... 887
pigs or ingots ..................... 887
rods, plates, sheets, strips, strands,

anodes, or electrodes ............ 887
on free list, ore and matte .............. 929

Nickel Silver,
duty on................................. 886

Night Schools, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries and expenses. 686, 1344
deficiency appropriation for ............. 30

Nilsen, Sigurd, Norwegian Subject,
appropriation for indemnity to, for deten-

tion.. ......................... 610
Nineteenth Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, C to E Street... 679
Ninth Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Buchanan to
Crittenden Street ................. 1337

condemnation of land for extending, etc... 1011
authorization for expenses, etc......... 1012

Nippers, etc.,
duty on ......................-- .-- 883

Niter Cake,
on free list.........................--- -- 931
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New York Eastern Judicial District, Page. 
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment  779 
additional judge authorized for  837 

filling vacancy in, restricted  838 
counties constituting  812 
terms of court at Brooklyn  812 

concurrent Jurisdiction with southern 
district over New York Harbor 
waters, etc  813 

interchange of judges with other districts. 813 
New York Harbor, N. Y., 

appropriation preventing injurious deposits 
in  759,1420 

deficiency appropriation for prevention of 
injurious deposits in  342 

consent given to comprehensive plan for 
development of, by States of New 
York and New Jersey  822 

improvement of New York and New Jersey 
channels, authorized  1038 

New York Northern Judicial District, 
counties constituting  812 
terms of court at Albany  812 
Auburn  812 
Binghamton  812" 
Syracuse  812 
Utica  812 
annually in designated counties, Sche-

nectady added  812 
interchange of judges with other districts— 813 

New York Southern Judicial District, 
two additional judges authorized for  837 

filling vacancies in, restricted  838 
counties constituting  812 
terms of court at New York City  813 
concurrent jurisdiction with eastern dis-

trict over New York Harbor waters, 
etc  813 

interchange of judges with other districts  813 
marshal's bond may be increased  1287 
salary of district attorney fixed for  1561 

New York Western Judicial District, 
counties constituting  813 
terms of court at Buffalo  813 
Canandaigua  813 
Elmira  813 
Jamestown  813 
Lockport  813 
Rochester  813 

admiralty and bankruptcy proceedings 
at Buffalo  813 

interchange of judges with other districts  813 
Newark Bay, N. J., 
improvement of, authorized  1038 

Newfoundland, 
residence of five years in, required for ex-

ception from yearly limit of admis-
sion of aliens  540 

Newlands Irrigation Project, Nev., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of_ 585,1207 
amount authorized for drainage of lands 

of Piute Indians within  1246 
Newport Bay, Calif, 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  
Newport News, Va., 
deficiency appropriation for quartermaster 

warehouse site   
amount authorized for real estate quarter-

master warehouses at  418 
Newport, R. I, 
approval for naval training station  1137 

1046 

777 

Newport, R. I—Continued. Page. 
preliminary examination to be made of 

harbor, east of city wharf  1043 
Newspaper Wrappers, etc., Stamped, 
appropriation for freight or expressage on  657, 

1253 
for•manufacture; distribution  658,1253 

deficiency appropriation for freight, etc., 
on  335 775 

Newspapers, 
on free list  929 

Newsprint Paper, etc.,. 
commission authorized to negotiate with 

Canada for cancellation of, etc., ex-
port restrictions on, pulp wood, etc_ 169 

Nez Perce Indians, Joseph's Band, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  578,1200 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.. 197 

"Niagara," Naval .Brig, 
appropriation for restoration and main-

tenance    134 
Niagara River Bridge Company, 
may alter, etc., its present, or construct 

new, bridge across Niagara River, 
N. Y., and Canada  821 

consent of Canada to be obtained  821 
Niagara River N. Y., 
bridge authorized across, Buffalo, N. Y  353 

tunnel in lieu of, permitted  353 
consent of Canada to be obtained  353 

between New York and Canada.  821 
consent of Canada to be obtained  821 

Tonawanda, N. Y., and across Grand 
Island   1323 

consent of Canada to be obtained 1323 
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of captain, from Promotion List  1384 
maximum number provided for, during 

fiscal year 1923  721 
number authorized after January 1, 1923  721 
Medical Department and chaplains  722 
Philippine Scouts included  722 
promotions, etc  722 

no promotions below brigadier general, prior 
to January 1, 1923   722 

Medical Department and chaplains 
excepted  722 

thereafter, increasing authorized number 
of grades  722 

colonels to be carried as additional 
numbers  722 

vacancies in authorized colonels not 
affected  722 

disposal of excess of authorized number 
prior to January 1, 1923  722 

Medical Department and chaplains  722 
continuance as additional numbers in 

grades  722 
below lieutenant colonels, to be dine 

charged and recommissioned in 
lower es  722 

with less ten years' commissioned 
service, may be discharged with 
one year's pay  722 

with more than ten and less than twenty 
years' commissioned service, may 
be retired; rates  722 

determination of numbers to be absorbed 
or recommissioned upon recommen-
dation of board  722 

active commissioned service determined  723 
with leas than ten years' commissioned 

and more than twenty years' mili-
tary service  723 

may be appointed additional warrant 
officers  723 

retired with pa of warrant officers._ 723 
board of general officers created to recom-

mend eliminations, etc   723 
percentage of numbers assigned to branches  723 

increase or diminution by the President, 
authorized  723 

pay established of, below grade of brig-
adier general  625 

subsistence allowance  628 
rental allowance  628 

brigadier general  629 
mayor general  629 
subsistence and rental allowances  629 

payments of death gratuity to nonde-
mleennt married child, etc., of, for-

  1385 
Officers, Marine Corps, 

appropriation for pay, active and Fleet 
Marine Corps reserve  136, 808, 1150 

for subsistence allowance   808,1150 
for rental allowance  808, 1150 
for retired  136, 808, 1150 
for mileage, without troops  136,808,1151 
for commutation of quarters  136 
for transporting remains of, dying 

ab   803, 1146 
pay established of, below grade of brigadier 

general  
subsistence allowance  
rental allowance  

brigadier general  
major general  

625 
628 
628 
629 
629 

Officers, Navy, Page. 
appropriation for pay, active list... 131, 799,1143 

or rental allowance  799, 1143 
for subsistence allowance  799, 1143 
for pay of retired  131, 799, 1143 
for commutation of quarters  131 
for hire of quarters ashore   131, 799, 1143 
for death allowances  132, 799, 1143 
for transporting remains of, dying 

abroad  803, 1146 
for mileage  122, 787, 1133 

deficiency appropriation for transporting 
remains of, etc  346, 459, 463 

employment of 500 reserve, in aviation and 
auxiliary service, repealed  799 

pay established of, below grade of rear 
admiral  625 

subsistence allowance  628 
rental allowance  628 

rear admiral (lower half)  629 
rear admiral (upper half)  629 
subsistence and rental allowances  629 

retirement with rank of chief of bureau, 
of officer retired for wounds in line 
of duty before completing period of 
service as chief  811 

temporary, and of Naval Reserve Force, 
eligible for retirement for disabilities 
incurred in time of war  140 

applications to be filed by October 1, 
1921   140 

Officers' Reserve Corps, Army, 
appropriation for pay and allowances; limi-

tations on active duty  73, 723,1381 
detailed to War Department General 

Staff  73,723 
during instruction at service schools._ 73, 723 

as instructors at civilian training camps. 73,723 
detailed to Air Service units  73,723 
three in Judge Advocate General's 
Department  74, 723 

one, in Medical Reserve Corps   74, 723 
for mileage  75, 725,1381 

limit when called into active duty 
for training  725,1381 

land grant roads deductions not appli-
cable  1381 

members of, to receive Regular Army pay 
for periods of service lees than one 
month  

creation of, consisting of sections cor-
responding with Regular Army  

grades, etc., as prescribed by the President  
appointments, except of general officers, by 

President alone  
periods of service, continuance in time 

of war  
citizenship and age requirements in time 

of peace  
former service qualifications; recognized 

National Guard officers eligible  
restrictions on appointments in com-

batant branches in time of peace  
rules for promotions and transfers to be 

prescribed  
assignment to units of locality; present 

.coonmasions not affected   
commissions in National Guard not vacated 

by commissions in  
pay restricted to fifteen days on active duty  

exceptdetails to WarDepartmentGeneral 
Staff  

during instruction at service schools 
as instructors, civilian twaining camps. 

841 
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1033 

1033 
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1033 

1033 

1033 

1033 

1033 

1033 
1381 

1381 
1381 
1381 
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pay restricted, exceptions; on duty with
air service units................. 1382

one officer of Medical Reserve Corps... 1381
members injured in active duty entitled

to medical and hospital treatment... 1508
transportation home on termination..... 1508
subsistence allowance ................ .. . 150E

Official Gazette, Patent Office,
appropriation for printing, etc......... 391,1176

Official Postal Guide,
appropriation for publication of .......... 654

Official Reporters,
appropriation for House of Represenatives. 428,

1271
for Senate ........................... 425,1267

deficiency appropriation for expenses,
Senate ............................ 1049

Ogden Arsenal, Utah,
allowance for developing water supply for,

from appropriation for ammunition
storage facilities, etc., 1921 .......... 63

amount for rights of way, etc ............. 63
Ogden Observatory, Utah, Army,

sale of, authorized ....................... 1452
Ohio Northern Judicial District,

additional judge authorized for .......... 838
filling vacancy in, restricted............ 838

counties constituting eastern division..... 1247
western division........................ 1247

terms of court at Cleveland .............. . 1247
Lima ........................... 1247
Toledo ................................. 1247
Youngstown ........................... 1247
rooms at Lima .......................... 1247

service of jurors at Cleveland or Youngs-
town ............................... 1247

Toledo or Lima ......................... 1247
trials of criminal cases at either Cleveland

or Youngstown .................... 1247
Toledo or Lima .....-..........-......- 1247

any suit in eastern division may be tried
at Youngstown ..................... 1247

in western division at Lima ............. 1247
Ohio River,

bridge authorized across, Benwood, W. Va.,
to Bellaire, Ohio ................... 847

Huntington, W. Va .................... 171
Ironton, Ohio ......................... 4
Moundsville, W. Va .................... 1521
Steubenville, Ohio .................---... 664

preliminary examination, etc., to be made
for waterway from Erie, Pa., to ..... 1046

Ohio Southern Judicial District,
counties constituting western division ..... 1247

eastern division .....................--. 1247
terms of court at Cincinnati ............. 1247

Columbus ..........-.....-.........- 1247
Dayton ..........-..- ..............-- 1247
Steubenville .......... ...------- 1247

service of jurors at Columbus or Steuben-
ville .........................----- 1247

trials of criminal cases at either Columbus
or Steubenville ....................------ 1247

of any suit in eastern division may be at
Steubenville; rooms ............. 1247

of cases and suits in southern district may
be at Dayton ........-.......... 1248

Oil and Gas Deposits in Oklahoma,
claims for lands and, south of the Red River,

by citizens who, prior to February 25,
1920, possessed and worked the same,
to be adjusted and determined ... 1448

issue of permits and leases to persons
fndnA e ianitablv entitled thereto . -.. 1448

C/L anW. iUas ieposws in Alcatoma--Jontd.
applications for permits and leases to be

made within 60 days...............
grants to assignees of original claimants

or locators, subject to all contracts...
discretionary action in conflicting claims.

area to one person limited ................
extended if having assignments of two

or more locations or claims ........
royalty required from lessee, of production

prior to issue of lease...............
subsequent to issue thereof .........

receiver of property appointed by Supreme
Court, to pay from production pro-
ceeds the Government royalty, and
net balance topersonreceiving lease.

collection directed from persons not
awarded permit or lease, of amount
equal to value of production prior
to receivership ....................

payment of Government royalty from,
and net balance to permittee or
lessee....--------------..................---

leases and permits subject to provisions of
leasing Act of 1920 ............

lands, etc., remaining after adjudication to
be disposed of under leasing Act....

operation of existing wells by Secretary of
the Interior pending issue of leases
and permits ......................

expenses payable from production re-
ceipts ............................

net balance after deducting Government
royalty , etc., to be paid to party en-
titled thereto .... ............

administration, etc., expenses payable
from amount credited to miscella-
neous receipts......................

possession of lands, etc., by Supreme Court
receivership not affected hereby....

disposition pending litigation not author-
ized.................................

operation of wells by the Secretary not ef-
fective until lands discharged from
possession of Supreme Court........

authority of Supreme Court over receiver,
etc., until receivership ends .......

termination of receivership to be applied
for by Attorney General at earliest
practicable date ...................

receiver to be directed by Supreme Court
to pay the Secretary all funds re-
maining in his hands ..........

administration of, by the Secretary
when paid. .................

rules and regulations to be prescribed......
Oil and Gas Deposits, Public Lands,

compromise of suits affecting placer claims
in Utah withdrawn lands, extended
twelve months -..............

no other provision affected ..............
permittees allowed extension of time for

drilling operations.................
Oil and Gas Lands, Alaska,

homestead entries allowed on, subject to
reservation of mining rights .........

provisions for prospecting, drilling, etc..
Oil and Oil Shale Public Lands,

appropriation for surveys, etc., of.........
Oil Bearing Seeds, etc.,

duty on ..........-..............--------
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deficiency appropriation for expenses, 

Senate  
Ogden Arsenal, Utah, 
allowance for developing water supply for, 
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storage facilities, etc. 1921  63 

amount for rights of way, etc   63 
Ogden Observatory, Utah, Army, 

sale of, authorized  1452 
Ohio Northern Judicial District,  

additional judge authorized for  838 
filling vacancy in restricted  838 

counties constituting eastern division  1247 
western division  1247 

terms of court at Cleveland  1247 
Lima  1247 
Toledo  1247 
Youngstown  1247 
rooms at Lima  1247 

service of jurors at Cleveland or Youngs-
town1   247 

Toledo or Lima  1247 
trials of criminal cases at either Cleveland 

or Youngstown  1247 
Toledo or Lima  1247 

any suit in eastern division may be tried 
at Youngstown  1247 

in western division at Lima  1247 
Ohio River, 

bridge authorized across, Benwood, W. Va , 
to Bellaire, Ohio  847 

Huntington, W Va  171 
Ironton, Ohio  4 
Moundsville, W. Va  1521 
Steubenville, Ohio  664 

preliminary examination, etc., to be made 
for waterway from Erie, Pa., to  

Ohio Southern Judicial District, 
counties constituting western division  

eastern division  
terms of court at Cincinnati  
Columbus 
Dayton 
Steubenville  

service of jurors at Columbus or Steuben-
ville  

trials of criminal cases at either Columbus 
or Steubenville. ..   

of any suit in eastern division may be at 
Steubenville; rooms  1247 

of cases and suits in southern district may 
be at Dayton  

Oil and Gas Deposits in Oklahoma, 
claims for lands and, south of the Red River, 

by citizens who, prior to February 25, 
1920, possessed and worked the same, 
to be adjusted and determined  1448 

issue of permits and leases to persons 
found equitably entitled thereto  1448 

Officers' Reserve Corps, Army—Continued. Page. 

pay restricted, exceptions; on duty with 
air service units  1382 

one officer of Medical Reserve Corps  1381 
members injured in active duty entitled 

to medical and hospital treatment  1508 
transportation home on termination  1508 
subsistence allowance   1508 

Official Gazette, Patent Office, 
appropriation for printing, etc  391, 1176 

Official Postal Guide, 
appropriation for publication of  654 

Official Reporters, 
appropriation for House of Represenatives. 428, 

1271 
425, 1267 
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Oil and Gas Deposits in Oklahoma—Contd. Page. 
applications for permits and leases to be 

made within 60 days  1448 
grants to assignees of original claimants 

or locators, subject to all contracts  1448 
discretionary action in conflicting claims  1448 

area to one person limited  1448 
extended if having assignments of two 

or more locations or claims  
royalty required from lessee, of production 

prior to issue of lease  1448 
subsequent to issue thereof  1448 

receiver of property appointed by Supreme 
Court, to pay from production pro-
ceeds the Government royalty, and 
net balance to person receiving lease_ 1449 

collection directed from persons not 
awarded permit or lease, of amount 
equal to value of production prior 
to receivership  1449 

payment of Government royalty from, 
and net balance to permittee or 
lessee  1449 

leases and permits subject to provisions of 
leasing Act of 1920  1449 

lands, etc., remaining after adjudication to 
be disposed of under leasing Act  1449 

operation of existing wells by Secretary of 
the Interior pending moue of leases 
and permits  1449 

expenses payable from production re-
. ceipts  1449 
net balance after deducting Government 

royalty, etc., to be paid to party en-
titled thereto   1449 

administration, etc. expenses payable 
from amount credited to miscella-
neous receipts  1449 

possession of lands, etc. by Supreme Court 
receivership not etc., hereby  1449 

disposition pending litigation not author-
ized  1449 

operation of wells by. the Secretary not ef-
fective until lands discharged from 
possession of Supreme Court  1449 

authority of Supreme Court over receiver, 
etc., until receivership ends  1450 

termination of receivership to be applied 
for by Attorney General at earliest 
practicable date  1450 

receiver to be directed by Supreme Court 
to pay the Secretary all funds re-
seaming in his hands   1450 

administration of, by the Secretary 
when paid  1450 

rules and regulations to be prescribed  1450 
Oil and Gas Deposits, Public Lands, 
compromise of suits affecting placer claims 

in Utah withdrawn lands, extended 
twelve months  844 

no other provision affected  844 
permittees allowed extension of time for 

drilling operations  356 
Oil and Gas Lands, Alaska, 
homestead entries allowed on, subject to 

reservation of mining rights  415 
provisions for prospecting, drilling, etc  416 

Oil and Oil Shale Public Lands, 
appropriation for surveys, etc., of  1180 

Oil Bearing Seeds, etc., 
duty on  895 
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Oil Cake and Meal, rage.
on free list .............................. 929

Oil City, Pa.,
bridge authorized across Allegheny River

at ................... .......- 104,1288
Oil of Vitriol,

on free list .............................- 922
Oil Paintings,

duty on ...........-.....-..---....-..--. 920
on free list, original .................... 933

Oil Refuse, etc.,
conference of maritime nations requested

for prevention of pollution of navi-
gable waters by, from oil burning
and carrying steamers............. 821

Oil Spreading Machines,
on free list ........................... 926

Oilcloths,
duty on, cotton ....................... 900

floor coverings. ....................... 904
Oils,

duty on, animal, not specially provided
for ............................. 865

animal or vegetable, sulphonated....... 865
castor........ .................... . 865
combinations and mixtures of animal,

vegetable, or mineral not specially
provided for.. .................. 866

cottonseed, coconut, and soya bean...... 865
distilled, etc., containngalcohol ...... 860

containing no alcohol................ 866
expressed or extracted, not specially

provided for....................... 865
fish, not specially provided for ......... 865
flaxseed............................ 865
fusel ............................... 859
hempseed.... ......-....... .....-.. 865
hydrogenated or hardened ............. 866
linseed-- --- ........................- 865
oleo................ .............. 891
olive ............................... 865

not specially provided for............ 865
peanut ........................... 865
poppy seed .......................... 865
rapeseed .............................. 865
sod, herring, and menhaden............. 865
sperm ............................... 865
whale and seal ......................... 865
wool grease, crude .................... 865

not crude .......................... 865
on free list, coal tar ..................... 926

cod and cod liver ..................... 929
distilled or essential, containing no

alcohol ......................... 929
expressed, etc ..................... 929
fish, of American fisheries ............. 929
mineral, not specially provided for...... 929
olive, not edible ..................... 929
spermaceti, of American fisheries....... 929
whale, of American fisheries........... 929

temporary duty on, coconut ............. 10
cottonseed.. ... ............... ......... 10
olive .................. ............ 10
peanut...e............. ............... 10
soya bean... ......................... 10

Oine-Aisne, France,
acquisition of burial places for American

military dead in departments of,
authorized ..................... 490

Okanogan Irrigation Project, Wash.,
appropriation for maintenance charges

against Indian lands within........ 579
for maintenance, etc., of............ 585,1207

Oklahoma, rage.
adjustment of claims for oil and gas de-

posits on public lands in, south of
the Red River ................... 1448

alienation restrictions on allotments to
minors of Kansas Indians in, con-
tinued for 25 years................. 1561

Oklahoma Eastern Judicial District,
additional judge authorized for........... 838

filling vacancy in, restricted ............ 838
Oklahoma Western Judicial District,

deficiency appropriation for marshal's ex-
penses ........................... 194

Olcott, N. Y.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor

to be made ..................... 1046
"Old Home Week, 150 Birthday, July 1-2-3-4,

1922,"
special canceling stamp of, authorized for

Sunbury, Pa., post office............ 502
Old Trail's Bridge Company,

may bridge Missouri River, Boonville,
Mo ......................... 173

Oleic Acid,
duty on ............................. 859

Oleo Oil and Stearin,
duty on ................................ 891

Oleomargarine,
duty on .......... ...................... 892

Olive Oil,
duty on, not specially provided for........ 865
on free list, not edible, for industrial pur-

poess ............................. 929
temporary duty on ...................... 10

Olives,
duty on, green........................ 894

pitted and stuffed ................. 894
ripe................................... 894

temporary duty on............................ 11
Olympic National Forest, Wash.,

appropriation for emergency expenses,
protection, and disposal of timber,
etc........................ 538,1319

deficiency appropriation for emergency
expenses, from unexpended bal-
ance .. ... .................. 46

exchanges authorized with private owners
for lands to be added to .......... 1037

Omaha Agency, Nebr.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at ........................ 571,1192
Omaha and Winnebago Indian Allotments,

Nebr.
deficiency appropriation for drainage

assessments ........................ 347
Omaha, Nebr.,

special canceling stamp of "International
Aero Congress, etc.," authorized for
post office at ................ ... 207

Onancoec River, Va.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ........................ 1044
Onion Seed,

duty on .................... ............ 895
Onions,

duty on.. .......................... . 896
temporary duty on. .................... 9

Onionskin Paper,
duty on, and imitation .................... 911

Onyx (see Marble, Breccia, and Onyx).
Opelika, Ala.,

terms of court at; rooms to be furnished.. 668
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Opera Glasses, Page.
duty on ........ ........... ............ 873
excise tax on sales of, by dealers.......... 293

Opera Houses,
internal revenue tax on admissions to .... 290

Operating Force, Public Buildings,
appropriation for pay of; employees speci-

fied ....................... 386,1108
deficiency appropriation for ... 38,455, 780, 1056

Operating Supplies, Public Buildings,
appropriationfor fuel, lights, water, etc. 387, 1108
deficiency appropriation for........... 38,

51,56, 196, 338,341,345,455,457,462,
780, 785, 1056, 1167, 1170, 1544, 1550

Opinions of the Attorney General,
deficiency appropriation for preparing

supplemental digest of Volumes 26
to 32.......................... .. 40

Opium (see also Narcotic Drugs),
duty on............................... 866

alkaloids, and other derivatives......... 866
laudanum ............................. 866
liquid preparations of .................. 866
morphine, and sulphate ................ 866
powdered, etc ...................... 866
tincture of ........................ 866

penalty on master, etc., if smoking, found
on vessel or vehicle bound to the
United States.................... 980

provisions of Act prohibiting importing,
etc., of.... .................... 596

restrictions on trading, etc., in ........... 298
stamp tax on, compounds, etc........... 299

preparations, etc., of, not affected ..... 300
Opium, etc.,

appropriation for expenses, enforcing law
restricting sale, etc., of ........ 376,1097

deficiency appropriation for expenses re-
stricting sale, etc......... 37,51,345, 1169

Optical Glass,
appropriation for investigating problems

in production of ................ 477,1118
duty on ............................. 873

Oraibi Wash Irrigation Project, Ariz.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 560,1181

Orange Flower Oil,
on free list ..... ..................... 929

Orange Mineral,
duty on........................... 867

Orange Peel,
duty on.......... ................... . 893

candied, etc .......................... 893
Orange Wood,

on free list, sticks, cut in lengths, etc., for
umbrellas, etc .................. 933

Oranges,
duty on ........................... 894

oil .................. ............ 866
on free list, sour, juice ................. 928

Orchard, etc., Fruits,
appropriation for investigating diseases of,

etc ....... ................ 514,1299
Orchard Mesa Irrigation Project, Colo.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 1206
Orchards,

appropriation for investigating insects af-
fecting ....................... 524,1308

Ordnance andrdnanee Stores, Navy,
appropriation for procuring, etc... 127,798,1142
deficiency appropriation for.............. 342,

346,459,463,782, 785,1055,1165
for reserve srpply ............... 34,43,1165

Ordnance and Ordnance Supplies, Army, Page.
limit on purchases of, from private manu-

facturers .......... . 754
Ordnance Department, Army,

appropriation for current expenses, etc.... 90,
742,1403

material to be of American manufac-
ture; exception.................. 90, 743

for airplane bombs; ammunition for small
arms, etc ................... 90, 743,1403

for firing morning 'and evening gun,
etc .. .................. 90, 743,1403

for ammunition, etc., for small arms target
practice................ 91,743,1403

for manufacture, etc., of arms at armor-
ies ................. ...... 91, 743,1403

for preserving, etc., ordnance stores and
supplies .................... 91, 743,1404

for purchase, etc., for troops......... 743,1404
for automatic machine rifles...... 91,743,1404
for purchase, manufacture, etc., of tanks,

etc...................... 91,743,1404
for national trophy, etc., rifle con-

tests .................. 91,746,1407
for arms, etc., for civilian practice at rifle

ranges ..................... 93,746,1407
for arms, equipment, etc., to units of

Reserve Officers' Training Corps... 93,720
for Field Artillery armament....-.. 744,1404
for proving grounds .................. 744,1404
for Rock Island, IIl., bridges ...... 744,1405
for testing machines ............ 744,1405
for repairs of arsenals............... 744,1405
for fortification expenses under, United

States.......... .......... 744,1405
insular possessions ................ 745, 1405
Panama Canal ................ 745,1405

deficiency appropriation for ordnance serv-
ice......- ....- 2,.... .... 52,

196, 342, 346, 458, 463,
781, 1056, 1167,1555,1557

for ordnance stores and supplies...... 52,196,
342, 346,458,463, 781,785,
1056,1167,1170,1555,1557

for ordnance stores, ammunition....... 52,
342,458, 781, 1056, 1167,1170, 1555, 1557

for small arms target practice... 342, 781,1167
for replacing ordnance and ordnance

stores........... 52,458,1056,1168,1555
for manufacture of arms.342, 458, 781, 1056, 1167
for automatic rifles ..... 342,458,463,781, 1056
for transporting, etc., ordnance stores

from evacuated depots ............. 465
for armored motor cars .......... 458,1167, 1555
for armament....-- ............... 1555, 1557
for proving grounds................... 1555

allowance for developing water supply,
Ogden Arsenal, Utah, 1922, from
appropriation for ammunition stor-
age, etc., facilities, 1921 ........... 63

Ordnance Material, Navy,
amount transferred for purchase of torpe-

does, etc., from balance of special
fund from sales of ................ 1142

balance of fund covered in as "Miscel-
laneous receipts" after June 30,
1923......... ..........------... 1142

obligations incurred prior to December
13, 1922 excepted.............. 1142

Ordnance Office, War Department,
appropriation for civilian personnel.... 745,1406

draftsmen, etc., paid from appropria-
tions for fortifications, etc....... 745,1406
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Opera Glasses, Page. 

duty on   873 
excise tax on sales of, by dealers  293 

Pero Houses, 
internal revenue tax on admissions to  290 

Operating Force, Public Buildings, 
appropriation for pay of; employees speci-

fied   386, 1108 
deficiency appropriation for.... 38, 455, 780, 1056 

Operating Supplies, Public Buildings, 
appropriation for fuel, lights, water, etc. 387,1108 
deficiency appropriation for  38, 

51, 56, 196, 338, 341, 345, 455, 457, 462, 
780, 785, 1056, 1167, 1170, 1544, 1550 

Opinions of the Attorney General, 
deficiency appropriation for preparing 

supplemental digest of Volumes 26 
to 32  40 

Opium (see also Narcotic Drugs), 
duty on  866 

alkaloids, and other derivatives  866 
laudanum  866 
liquid preparations of  866 
morphine, and sulphate  866 
powdered, etc  866 
tincture of  866 

penalty on master, etc., if smo, found 
on veeeel or vehicle bound to the 
United States  980 

provisions of Act prohibiting imparting, 
etc., of  596 

restrictions on trading, etc, in  298 
stamp tax on, compounds, etc.....  299 

preparations, etc., of, not affected  300 

Opium, etc.,• appropriion for expenses, enforcing law 
restricting sale, etc., of  376,1097 

deficiency appropriation for expenses re-
stricting sale, etc  37, 51, 345, 1169 

Optical Glass, 
appropriation for investigating problems 

in production of  477,1118 
duty on  873 

Oraibs Wash Irrigation Project, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 560,1181 

Orange Plower Oil, 
on free list  929 

Orange Mineral, 
duty on  867 

Orange Peel, 
duty on  893 
candied, etc  893 

Orange Wood, 
on free list, sticks, cut in lengths, etc., for 

umbrellas, etc  933 
Oranges, 
duty on  894 

oil   866 
on free list, sour, juice  928 

Orchard, etc., Fruits, 
appropriation for investigating diseases of, 

etc  514, 1299 
Orchard Mesa Irrigation Project, Colo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 1206 

Orchards, 
appropriation for investigating insects af-

fectingrdnance  524, 1308 Ordnance and Stores, Navy, 
appropriation for procuring, etc... 127, 798, 1142 
deficiency appropriation for  342, 

346, 459, 463, 782, 785, 1055, 1165 
for reserve supply   346, 463, 1165 

Ordnance and Ordnance Supplies, Army, Page. 
limit on purchases of, from private manu-

facturers  754 
Ordnance Department, Army, 
appropriation for current expenses, etc... - 90, 

742, 1403 
material to be of American manufac-

ture; exception  90, 743 
for airplane bombs; ammunition for small 

arms, etc  90, 743, 1403 
for firing morning and evening gun, 

etc  90, 743, 1403 
for ammunition, etc., for small arms target 

practice . 91, 743, 1403 
for manufacture, etc., of arms at armor-

ies  91, 743, 1403 
for preserving, etc., ordnance stores and 

supplies  91, 743, 1404 
for purchase, etc., for troops  743,1404 
for automatic machine rifles  91, 743, 1404 
for purchase, manufacture, etc., of tanks, 

etc  91, 743, 1464 
for national trophy, etc., rifle con-

tests  91, 746, 1407 
for arms, etc., for civilian practice at rifle 

ranges  93, 746, 1407 
for arms, equipment, etc., to units of 

Reserve Officers' Training Corps.. 93,720 
for Field Artillery' armament  i44, 1404 
for proving grounds  744,1404 
for Rock Island, Ill., bridges  744,1405 
for testing machines  744, 1405 
for repairs of arsenals   744,1405 
for fortification expenses under, United 

States   744,1405 
insular possessions  745, 1405 
Panama Canal   745, 1405 

deficiency appropriation for ordnance serv-
ice  52, 

196, 342, 346, 458, 463, 
781, 1056, 1167, 1555, 1557 

for ordnance stores and supplies  62, 196, 
342, 346, 458, 463, 781, 785, 
1056, 1167, 1170, 1555, 1557 

for ordnance stores, ammunition  52, 
342, 458, 781, 1056, 1167, 1170, 1555, 1557 

for small arms target practice... 342, 781, 1167 
for replacing ordnance and ordnance 

stores   52, 458, 1056, 1168, 1555 
for manufacture of arms.342, 458, 781, 1056, 1167 
for automatic rifles  342, 458, 463, 781, 1056 
for transporting, etc., ordnance stores 

from evacuated depots  455 
for armored motor cars  458, 1167, 1555 
for armament  1555, 1557 
for proving grounds   1555 

allowance for developing water supply, 
Ogden Arsenal, Utah, 1922, from 
appropriation for ammunition stor-
age, etc., facilities, 1921..  63 

Ordnance Material, Navy, 
amount transferred for purchase of torpe-

does, etc., from balance of special 
fund from sales of  1142 

balance of fund covered in as "Miscel-
laneous receipts" after dime 30, 
1923  1142 

obligations incurred prior to December 
. 13, 1922, excepted   1142 
Ordnance Office, War D-t, ment, 

appropriation for civil personnel_... 745,1406 
draftsmen, etc., paid from appropria-

tions for fortifications, etc  745,1406 
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Ordnance Proving Grounds, Army, Page.
appropriation for current expenses, testing

experimental work, etc .......... 744,1404
Ordnance Stores, etc., Army,

appropriation for airplane bombs, ammuni-
tion, etc... ................ 90, 743, 1403

for preserving, etc ............. 91, 743, 1403
for purchase, etc., for issue....... 91, 743, 1403

deficiency appropriation for.............. 52,
196, 1056, 1167,1170

for handling and transporting, from evac-
uated ordnance depots ............. 455

for replacing .............. 52,458, 1056, 1168
Oregon,

appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,
etc... ......... ....... -- 556, 1178

deficiency appropriation for preventing
loss of timber from insect infestation
thereof within public lands in... 331,1156

cooperation of State or adjacent owners
required........................ .. 331

bridge authorized across Columbia River
between Washington and......... 358

Siskiyou National Forest, addition to, from
revested Oregon and California rail-
road grant.......... ........ .1019

Oregon and California Railroad Company,
appropriation for protecting, etc., revested

lands of ........-..---........ 38,1319
forsurvey, sale, etc., ofrevested lands. 659,1180

deficiency appropriation for protecting,
from trespass, fire, etc., revested... 44,

332, 773,1050,1535
for classification, etc., of revested lands.. 346

lands added to Siskiyou National Forest,
Oreg., from ...................... 1019

sales of timber from, added to land-grant
fund .......................... 1019

purchase by Medford, Oreg., of part of re-
vested, authorized................ 991

payment for, and timber .............. 991
mineral rights reserved ................ 991
use of tract for power purposes by per-

mittees, retained................. 991
Oregon-Washington Bridge Company,

may bridge Columbia River, at city of
Hood River, Oreg .................. 1267

Ores,
duty on, lead ......................... 887

zinc, containing over 10 per cent of
metal .......................... 888

on free list, cerium.................... 926
chrome......... .................. 926
cobalt ............................ 926
copper ............................ 926
corundum .......................... 927
emery ........................... 927
gold, silver, or nickel................. 929
iron ................................ 928
sulphur .. ...... ........................ 931
thorium ........................... 929
tin................................ 932

Ores, etc.,
appropriation for investigating treatment,

utilization, etc., of............. 588, 1209
Organic Drugs or Chemical, Synthetic,

entry, etc., of, forbidden for three months. 18
limited admission allowed, if no satis-

factory substitute obtainable, etc... 18
extended for thre m h............. 191

- ....... .. .. 22
990

Organized Militia (see also National Guard), Page
part of State, etc., to constitute Naval

Militia......................... 793
until June 30, 1923 made part of Naval

Reserve Force .................... 793
Organized Reserves, Army,

appropriation for Officers' Reserve Corps,
pay and allowances, for active duty. .1381

for mileage .. ....................... 1381
limit on mileage allowance; on land-

grant roads. ................. ... 1381
for Enlisted Reserve Corps, pay........ 1381

no other funds to be used; supplies,
etc., available................... 1381

limitation on pay of reserve officers on
active duty ....................... 1381

detailed to War Department General
Staff .......................... 1381

during instruction at service schools.... 1381
as instructors at civilian training camps. 1381
detailed to Air Service units........... 1381
one, of Medical Reserve Corps.......... 1381
pay, etc., of Medical Reserve Corps

officers and nurses caring for Vet-
erans' Bureau patients in Army hos-

.1381itals ............................. 1381
Oriental Gt,

duty on, and manufactures of............. 919
Origanum,

free, list oil........ ....................... 929
Orland Irrigation Project, Calif.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 584,1206
Ornamets,

duty on, china....................... 870
earthenware, plain .................... 870
lace ...... ................ ..... .. 918
military and hair, metal............... 917

Osage Boarding School, Okla.,
continuance authorized for six years at

discretion of Secretary............ 574
Osage Indians, Okla.,

appropriation for Agency expenses, from
tribal funds .................... 574,1195

for oil and gas production expenses.. 574,1195
for vocational, etc., instruction of chil-

dren, from tribal funds ......... 574,1195
Saint Louis Boarding School...... 574,1195
Osage Boarding School continued six

years.......................... 574
for visits of council to Washington.... 574, 1196
for paving streets, etc., Pawhuska, from

tribal funds .................... 1196
Osborne, Henry Z., late a Representative in

Congress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

of ......................... 1528
Osier,

duty on, articles of, not specially provided
for............................. 889

for baskets .......................... 889
Osmium,

on free list............................ 928
Osprey Plumes,

importation of, prohibited; exceptions.... 915
"Osprey," U.S. Mine Sweeper,

deficiency appropriation for converting, to
surveying vease.................- - 446

Ousein,
on free list ........................- 928

Orego, N. t.,
approristion n for public buin..-....-.. 384

a ;pprisa for Public Health Service
ta3..84........... 384

Ordnance Proving Grounds, Army, Page. 
appropriation for current expenses, testing 

experimental work, etc  744,1404 
Ordnance Stores, etc., Army, 
appropriation for airplane bombs, ammuni-

tion, etc  90, 743, 1403 
for preserving, etc  91, 743, 1403 
for purchase, etc., for issue  91, 743,1403 

deficiency appropriation for.. . . 52, 
19a, i ilk, 1170 

for handling and transporting, from evac-
uated ordnance depots  455 

for replacing  52, 458, 1056,1168 

Oregon, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  556, 1178 
deficiency appropriation for preventing 

loss of timber from insect infestation 
thereof within public lands in  331,1156 

cooperation of State or adjacent owners 
required  331 

bridge authorized across Columbia River 
between Washington and  358 

Siskiyou National Forest, addition to, from 
revested Oregon and California rail-
road grant  1019 

Oregon and California Railroad Company, 
appropriation for protecting, etc., revested 

lands of  538,1319 
for survey, sale, etc., of revested lands  559,1180 

deficiency appropriation for protecting, 
from trespass, fire, etc., revested... 44, 

332, 773, 1050, 1535 
for classification, etc., of revested lands. 346 

lands added to Siskiyou National Forest, 
Oreg., from  1019 

sales of timber from, added to land-grant 
fund   1019 

purchase by Medford, Oreg., of part of re-
vested, authorized  991 

payment for, and timber  991 
mineral rights reserved  991 
use of tract for power purposes by per-

mittees, retained  991 
Oregon-Washington Bridge Company, 
may bridge Columbia River, at city of 

Hood River, Oreg  1257 
Ores, 
duty on, lead   887 

zinc, containing over 10 per cent of 
metal  888 

on free list, cerium  926 
chrome  926 
cobalt   926 
copper.  926 
corundum.   927 
emery  927 
gold, silver, or nickel  929 
iron  928 
sulphur.   931 
thorium_  929 
tin   932 

Ores, etc., 
appropriation for investigating treatment, 

utilization, etc., of  588,1209 
Organic Drugs or Chemicals, Synthetic, 

entry, etc.' of, forbidden for three months. 18 
limited admission allowed, if no satis-

factory substitute obtainable, etc.. - 18 
extended for three months  1)31 
continued until otherwise provided by 

law.  ,, 220 
repealed by Tariff Act of 1922 -

Organized Militia (see also National Guard), Page. 
part of State, etc., to constitute Naval 

Militia.  793 
until June 30, 1923 made part of Naval 

Reserve Force.  793 
Organized Reserves, Army, 

appropriation for Officers' Reserve Corps, 
pay and allowances, for active duty. .1381 

for mileage_  1381 
limit on mileage allowance; on land-

grant roads  1381 
for Enlisted Reserve Corps, pay  1381 
no other funds to be used; supplies, 

etc., available.  1381 
limitation on pay of reserve officers on 

active duty  1381 
detailed to War Department General 

Staff _   1381 
during instruction at service schools.. _  1381 
as instructors at civilian training camps_ 1381 
detailed to Air Service units  1381 
one, of Medical Reserve Corps  1381 
pay, etc., of Medical Reserve Corps 

officers and nurses caring for Vet-
erans' Bureau patients in Army hos-
pitals    1381 

Oriental 
duty on, and manufactures of.   919 

°riga:awn, 
free, list oil  929 

Orland Irrigation Project, Calif, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 584,1206 

Ornaments, 
duty on, ehina   870 

earthenware, plain   870 
lace   918 
military and hair, metal  917 

Osage Boarding School, Okla., 
continuance authorized for six years at 

discretion of Secretary.  574 
Osage Indians, Okla., 

appropriation for Agency expenses, from 
tribal funds  574,1195 

for oil and gas production expenses  574,1195 
for vocational, etc., instruction of chil-

dren, from tribal funds  574,1195 
Saint Louis Boarding School  574,1195 
Osage Boarding School continued six 

years  574 
for visits of council to Washington.... 574, 1196 
for paving streets, etc., Pawhuska, from 

tribal funds   1196 
Osborne, Henry Z., late a Representative in 

Congress, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 

of  1528 
Osier, 
duty on, articles of, not specially provided 

for  
for baskets  

Osmium, 
on free list  

Osprey Plumes, 
importation of, prohibited; exceptions  

"Osprey," U. S. Mine Sweeper, 
deficiency appropriation for converting, to 

surveying vowel.  
Ossein, 
on free list  

Oswego, N. 
appropmbon for public building  

approgation Otters, N. C., for Public Health Service 
repai'rs.   

889 
889 

928 

915 

446 

928 

384 

384 
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MOe Agency, uVea., Page.
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at, from tribal funds........... 574
Ottawa, Ill.,

and La Salle County, may bridge Fox
River ......................... . 633

Otto of Roses,
on free list, oil of .................... .... 929

Ottumwa, Iowa,
terms of court at ......................... 1484

Outerwear,
duty on, silk, knitted, etc .............. 908

Outfits, Navy First Enlistment,
deficiency appropriation for.............. 52,

56, 197,342,346,459, 463, 782,1055,1165
value of, to be charged to clothing and

small stores fund ........... 133,801,1145
Overhead Wires, D. C.,

permits for, authorized during session of
Imperial Council of Mystic Shrine.. 1372

Owen, Robert L.,
deficiency appropriation for payment to,

from Mississippi Choctaw Indian
funds ....................... 1053

Owens Valley, Calif.,
appropriation for irrigation project....... 1181

O0alw Acid,
duty on................................... 859

Oyster Creek, N. J.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made.......................... 1044
Ozark Forest Road, Ariz.,

deficiency appropriation for advertising
bids for machinery ............... 45

P.
Paecfic Coast,

appropriation for surveys of........... 481,1121
Pacific Mail Steamship Company

deficiency appropriation for refund of im-
migration fine................... 334

Packers andStockyards Act, 1921,
appropriation for expenses executing... 539,1320
deficiency appropriation for enforcing..... 194
title of Act ............................. 159
definition of terms used; "person "......... 159

"Secretary"......................... 159
"meat food products ................ 159
"live stock," including horses, mules

and goats......... ................ 160
"live stock products," all other than

meats and meat products ......... . 160
"commerce" ...................... 160
transactions considered as of articles in

interstate commerce .............. 160
packers are persons buying live stock for

slaughter.................... ...... 160
preparing meats, etc., for sale........... 160
manufacturing live stock products or

marketing meats, live stock prod-
ucts, etc....................... 160

if also buying live stock, preparing
meats, etc...................... 160

controllng such business........... 160
if business is controlled by live stock

dealer or preparer of meats, etc..... 160
if controlling 20 per cent thereof, as

well as of live stock dealer or meat
producer .............................. 160

unlawful acts of packe; unfair or decep-
tive practices .................... 161

giving undue preference to persons or
localities .... ......................... 161

apportioning supply among packers in
restraint of commerce............. 161

-. - I. -
Packers and Stockyards Act, 1921--Contd.

unlawful acts of packers; manipulating
prices, creating monopoly, etc......

aiding such manipulating, etc.........
conspiring to apportion territory or sales,

etc., or control prices..........
conspiring with others in designated

unlawful acts................
notice to be served on packer of suspected

violations...................
hearings; intervenors permitted ..........

amending complaints; adjournment if
new charges added ........

report in writing, and order to cease vio-
lation to be issued...............

preservation of testimony .........
amendment, etc., before record filed

in court of appeals..............
service of process, etc .............

orders issued conclusive, unless appeal
filed in circuit court of appeals.....

record, etc., to be certified to court.....
amendment allowed before transcript

filed . ..........................
temporary restraining injunction pend-

ing final determination ..........
evidence admitted; expedition of pro-

ceedings directed - ...-.........
authority of court to affirm, modify, or

set aside action of Secretary........
order reopening of hearing; modifica-

tion of findings, etc ..............
decree to operate as an injunction......
exclusive jurisdiction of court ........

decree final........................
review upon certiorari of Supreme

Court .........................
jurisdiction of District of Columbia

court of appeals.................
punishment for not obeying order of Sec-

retary........................
if no appeal filed .....................
if writ of certiorari not applied for......
penalty if order sustained by court......

stockyards provisions .................
definition of terms; "stockyard owner"...

"stockyard services" ..............
"market agency " ....................
"dealer," other than market agency....

"stocky'ard," public character, use, etc,

not applicable to small designated
areas.............................

public notice to be posted, etc., of places
affected ........................

subject to provisions hereof until notice
revoked.............. .........

market agency or dealer at stockyard pro-
hibited business unless name, etc.,
registered .....-..................

penalty for violation; recovery by civil
action.............................

stockyard services to be furnished without
discrimination, etc..............

rates, charges, etc., to be just, etc.; un-
lawful if otherwise ............

owners and market agencies to file sched-
ules of all rates and charges .......

schedules to be filed before furnishing
services.......................-

details required in.................
form, manner, etc., to be prescribed..
notice to be given of proposed changes

in. .......................---
modification permitted..............
rejected, void, and use unlawful......
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Otoe Agency, Okla., Page. 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at, from tribal funds.  574 
Ottawa, Ill., 
and La Salle County, may bridge Fox 

River   633 
Otto of Roses, 
on free list, oil of  929 

Ottumwa, Iowa, 
terms of court at   1484 

Outerwear, 
duty on, silk, knitted, etc  908 

Outfits, Nary First Enlistment, 
deficiency appropriation for  52, 

56, 197, 342, 346, 459, 463, 782, 1055, 1165 
value of, to be charged to clothing and 

small stores fund  133, 801, 1145 
Overhead Wires, D. C., 
permits for, authorized during session of 

Imperial Council of Mystic Shrine.. 1372 
Owen, Robert L., 
deficiency appropriation for payment to, 

from Mississippi Choctaw Indian 
funds .. . ..... 1053 

Owens Valley, Calif., ' 
approon for irrigation project.  1181 

Oxalw Acid, 
duty on..   859 

Oyster Creek, N. J., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1044 
Ozark Forest Road, Ariz. 

deficiency appropriation for advertising 
bids for machinery  45 

P. 

Pacific Coast, 
appropriation for surveys of  481, 1121 

Pcicifie . Mail Steamship .Company, 
deficiency appropriation for refund of im-

migration fine  334 
Packers and Stockyards Act, 1921, 
appropriation for expenses executing.— 539,1320 
deficiency appropriation for enforcing... -   194 
title of Act  159 
definition of terms used; "person"  159 
"Secretary"   159 
"meat foocl products"  159 
"live stock," including horses, mules 

and goats  160 
"live stock products," all other than 

meats and meat products  160 
"commerce"   160 
transactions considered as of articles in 

interstate commerce  160 
packers are persons buying live stock for 

slaughter   160 
preparing meats, etc.' for sale   160 
manufacturing live stock products or 

marketing meats, live stock prod-
ucts, etc  160 

if also buying live stock, preparing 
meats, etc   160 

controlling such business   160 
if business is controlled by live stock 

dealer or preparer of meats, etc  160 
if controlling 20 per cent thereof, as 

well as of live stock dealer or meat 
producer  160 

unlawful acts of .packenr; unfair or decep-
tive practices  161 

giving undue preference to persona or 
localities  161 

apportioning supply among packers in 
restraint of commerce  161 

Packers and Stockyards Act, 1921--Contd. 
unlawful acts of packers; manipulating 

prices, creating monopoly, etc  
aidirtc.; such manipulating, etc  
conspiring to apportion territory or sales, 

etc., or control prices  
conspiring with others in designated 

unlawful acts.   
notice to be served on packer of suspected 

violations  
hearings; intervenors permitted 
amending complaints; adjournment if 

new charges added.  
report in writing, and order to cease vio-

lation to be issued  
preservation of testimony  
amendment, etc., before record filed 
in court of appeals  

service of process, etc  
orders issued conclusive, unless appeal 

filed in circuit court of appeals  
record, etc., to be certified to court  
amendment allowed before transcript 

filed  
temporary restraining injunction pend-

ing final determination  
evidence admitted; expedition of pro-

ceedings directed  
authority of court to affirm, modify, or 

set aside action of Secretary.. — 
order reopening of hearing; modifica-

tion of findings, etc  
decree to operate as an injunction   
exclusive jurisdiction of court 
decree final  
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or decorated-...................- . 912
paper board, cadbod, etc., e e,

cut, die-cut, or stamped int de-
912p ' orF od. at.... ....... :.. ...... .912
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Panama Canal Act Amendments, Page. 

Canal Zone, under official control of 
Governor of Panama Canal   1004 

existing laws of civil administration made 
applicable  1004 

towns and subdivisions authorized  1004 
magistrates; jurisdiction of courts _ _ _ _   1004 
prelimminary investigations and com-
mitments for felonies, etc  1004 

to be citizens  1004 
rules of procedure to be established; 

notaries public   1004 
appeals to district court from; limit in 

criminal cases  1004 
district court of Canal Zone established; 

divisions, rules of procedure, etc _   1005 
jurisdiction; divorce added; succeding 

to former courts  1005 
additional jurisdiction; offenses on the 

high seas on American vessels, and 
offenders found in Canal Zone, etc  1005 

jurisdiction of United States district 
courts not impaired  1005 

procedure and practice  1005 
admiralty jurisdiction as in United States 

courts  1005 
jurors to be selected from citizens  1005 
pay, etc., of judge; clerks, etc  1005 
temporary judge during absence, etc.; 

qualifications  1005 
district attorney; marshal   1006 
appointment, tenure, etc., of judge, 

district attorney, and marshal  1006 
records, etc., of existing courts to be 

tranferred; temporary continuance 
of supreme court  1006 

duties of court officers; practice and 
procedure continued  1006 

circuit court of appeals of Fifth Circuit to 
have jurisdiction in appeals, etc...   1006 

procedure on appeals, etc ; pending cases 
not affected  1006 

blending of law and equity jurisdiction 
authorized   1007 

Penal Code Amendments  1007 
punishment for prize figh, etc.; box-

ing exhibitions excepted  1007 
personal attendance at prizefights  1007 

grand larceny offenses designated..  1007 
embezzlement punished as for feloni-

ously stealing property.  1007 
pimishment for petit larceny   1007 
property of the United States, States, etc  

included as of a person, in protection 
of Cede...  1007 

punishment for violating rules, etc., for 
operation and navigation of Panama 
anal  1008 

rate of interest on postal deposit money 
orders, increased  1008 

divorce allowed injured party by district 
court  1008 

residence requirements  1008 
grounds for refusing, for adultery  1009 
service of proem; personal; by publica-

tion  1009 
procedure at trial  1010 
examination in open court if bill taken 
as confessed  1010 

no decree in cassof collusion, etc  1010 
custody of cluldren; karitinacy not 

affected   1010 
in croespetitimproceedinga, &create 

to party entitled  1010 
alimony allowances   1010 

Panama Canal Act Amendments Continued. Page. 

divorce allowed injured party by district 
court; choice of name granted to 
woman  1010 

conveyance of property belonging to the 
other  1011 

order for maintenance and care of chil-
dren on decree for   1011 

enforcement, alterations, payments, 
etc  1011 

neither party to marry in one year  1011 
in two years if guilty of adultery__ 1011 

remarriage of parties not prevented  1011 
punishment for violations   1011 
former proceedings for, legalized  1011 

conflicting laws repealed  1011 
Panama Exposition, Panama, 

deficiency appropriation for.   198,453 
Panama, Panama, 

appropriation for operating etc., public 
works, from receipts therefrom_ 766, 1427 

Papago Indians, Ariz., 
appropriation for water supply for, villages  566, 

1188 
deficiency appropriation for water supply, 

1920   45 
Paper, 

appropriation for developing standards of 
quality, etc., of.   477, 1118 

duty on, albums, photograph, autograph, etc 912 
bags, printed  910 
bible  909 
bibulous  909 
blotting  911 
board, wallboard, pulpboard, cardboard, 

and leather board, not coated, dec-
orated, etc   909 

books, booklets, post cards, etc  911 
boxes, covered or lined with coated 

papers, etc   910 
not specially provided for  912 

Bristol board   911 
carbon  909 
cloth-lined or reinforced  910 
condenser  909 
copying   909 
crape  909 
decalcomanias  910 
envelopes  911 
fashion magazines  910 
felt, deadening, sheathing, and roofing  909 
filter mass or stock   909 
filtering  911 
grease proof and imitation parchment  910 
gummed, and decalcomania,  910 
handmade  911 
hangings   911 
utdia and bible    909 
indurated fiber ware  909 
Jacquards designs on ruled  911 
Japan and imitation Japan   911 
ledger, bond, record, etc  911 
lithographically printed articles, etc.; 

exceptions  910 
manufactures, not speciallyprovided for  912 
masks   909 
not specially provided for  911 
onionskin   911 
piper board and pulpboard, ornamented 

or decorated  912 
paper board, cardboard, etc., ere 

cut, die-cut, or 8tamped into do-
!$na orsbapes   912 

par tin or wax coated  910 
playing cards-.   912 
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Paper-Continued. Pass
duty on, pottery ............ .. .. 909

press boards and paper ................. 912
printing; additional, if from country

imposing export duty, etc., upon
the same, wood pulp, etc........... 908

roofing. .................------------- 909
sheathing ........-.....--.-----------. 909
stereotype........... ................. 909
stereotype-matrix mat or board ......... 912
surface coated ...............-...----- 909

embossed, etc ..... ........---..... 909
'decorated with designs, etc.......... 910

tablet, typewriter, and manifold........ 911
test or container boards ................ 912
tissue.............--........------------ 909

for waxing ......................... 909
vegetable parchment ..........-...-- 910
wail pockets....... .... ------------. 912
writing, letter, and note .............. 911

on free list, decalcomania .............. - 930
standard newsprint ...-........-------.- 931
waste of cottonbaging, etc., for making.. 930

Paper Custody Divisions Treasury Department,
appropriation for Chief of division........ 1092

Paper, Distinctive,
appropriation for expenses, United States

securities.......---------....... 372,1092
deficiency appropriation for expenses,

United States securities .......... 39,453
Paper, Printing,

commission authorized to negotiate with
Canada for removal of export restric-
tions on, composed of pulp wood
products.......................... 169

Paper Stock,
on free list, crude, waste, etc............ 930

Papers
duty on, embossed, cut, stamped, etc., into

designs or shapes---.......-------- 912
Papers and Books,

Schedule 13, Tariff of 1922 ...-............------- 908
Papier Mdchg,

duty on, boxes, not specially provided for. 912
manufactures of, not specially provided

for ....-- ---.---.-------------- 909
masks ..........-------------------- 909
wall pockets .....--.-- ----------------- 912

Paprika,
duty on..............-------------------- 896

Paracetaldehyde,
duty on .....- .....-- .- ------------- 859

Paraffin,
on free list, and oil--............----- -------- 929

Paraguay
appropriation for minister to ........... 600,1069

Parasols,
duty on, and handles and sticks for....... 921

ribs and stretchers .................. 881
on free list, sticks, rough, cut in lengths for. 933

Parchment,
duty on, manufactures of ................ 918

paper and imitation .-----.----------- 910
on free list .........-- --------------- --- 930

Parian Ware,
duty on..........----------------------- 870

Parian, Works in,
on free list, for exhibition by States, etc- - 934

Paris, France,
building for diplomatic and consular service

at, authorized..........--------------- 1483
additional amount- .- ..--------- - 1483

Paris Green (see also Ineecticide Act),
duty on.............-- --- ---.-------- 8
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Paris, Tex., Page.
exchange of public building, for a new site. 815

present building to be used until new one
ready for occupancy ...... .. 815

authorization for constructing new build-
ing .. ....... .....-- -....- -........ 815

Paris White,
duty on ........---...-- ........ - - 860

Park Police, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries ............. 706,1364

for expenses, uniforms, etc.......... 706,1364
appointments on White House police force

from.........................- 841
Parkersburg, W. Va.,

terms of court at . ......... , ....... .--. 398
Parking Commission, D. C. (see Trees and

Parking, D. C.).
Parts, D. C., Small,

appropriation for condemning land for. 706,1337
Parts, National (see National Parks).
Parlatoria Date Scale,

appropriation for emergency expenses,
eradicating ................. 537,1319

Parramore Post, American Legion,
may erect memorial on public building

site, Abilene, Tex., to soldiers an
sailors of World War of Taylor
County......................--------- 199

Parrillo, Dan,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses ............... 1529
Parrish, Lucian W., late a Representative in

Congress,
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

of.... .......................---- ------------- 768
Parsnip Seed,

duty on --..- .....----------------.--.- 895
Partnerships,

members of, taxable only on their indi-
vidual income -................ 245

Partridge Wood,
on free list, sticks, cut in lengths, etc., for

umbrellas, etc ........----- ---- 933
Pasadena, Calif.,

special canceling stamp of "Fiftieth Anni-
versary, etc.," authorized in post
office at........................ 421

Pasquotank River,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made, at Elizabeth City, N. C ...... 1044
Passage Tickets, Foreign Steamer,

stamp tax on; Canada and Mexico ex-
cepted ...................... 305

costing less than $10, exempt.......... 306
Passaic River, N. J.,

improvement of, authorized............ 1038
prelminary examination, etc., to be made

of, above Montclair and Greenwood
Lake Railway Bridge.............. 1044

Passengers,
refund of tax paid on unused railroad, etc.,

tickets of ....-....-..-.......---- 284
Passport Bureaus,

appropriation for, New York, San Francisco,
Chicago, Seattle, and New Or-
leans ..-----.-------------- 600,1069

emergency appropriation for, in designated
cities, 1922 ......------.--------- 61

Passport Control Act,
appropriation for expenses under...... 603,1072
deficiency appropriation for expenses-- .1554
provisions relating to, not afected by

declarations terminating the World
War...............---------------------.......107
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printing; additional, if from country 
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surface coated  
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waste of cotton, etc., for making_ 930 

Paper Custody Division, Treasury Department, 
appropriation for Chief of division  1092 

Paper, _Distinctive, 
appropriation for expenses, "United States 

securities  372,1092 
deficiency appropriation for expenses, 

*United States securities  39,453 
Paper, Printing, 
commianon authorized to negotiate with 

Canada for removal of export restric-
tions on, composed of pulp wood 
products  

Paper Stock, 
on free list, crude, waste, etc 

Papers, 
duty on, embossed, cut, stamped, etc., into 

designs or shapes  
Papers and Books, 
Schedule 13, Tariff of 1922  

Papier Mdchi, 
duty on, boxes, not specially provided for. 
manufactures of, not specially provided 

for  
masks  
wall pockets  
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duty on  

Paracetaldehyde, 
duty on  

Paraffin 
on free list, and oil 
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Paris, Tex., Page. 
exchange of public building, for a new site  815 

present building to be used until new one 
ready for occupancy  

authorization for constructing new build-
ing  

Paris White, 
duty on  

Park Police, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  706,1364 

for expenses, uniforms, etc  706,1364 
appointments on White House police force 

from  841 
Parkersburg, W. Va., 
terms of court at  398 

Parking Commission, D. C. (see Trees and 
Parking, D. C.). 

Parks, D. C., Small, 
appropriation for condemning land for. 706, 1337 

Parks National (see National Parks). 
Parlaioria Date Scale, 

appropriation for emergency expenses, 
eradicating   537,1319 

Parramore Post, American Legion, 
may erect memorial on public building 

site, Abilene, Tex.' to soldiers and 
sailors of World War of Taylor 
County  

Parralo, Dan, 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  
Parrish, Lucian W., late a Representative in 

Congress, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 

of  
Parsnip Seed, 
duty on .  

Partnerships, 
members of, taxable only 

yidual income .  
Partridge Wood, 
on free list, sticks, cut in lengths, etc., for 

umbrellas, etc  
Pasadena, Calif., 

special canceling stamp of "Fiftieth Anni-
versary, etc.," authorized in poet 
office at  

Pcisquotcrnk River, 
preliminary examination etc., of, to be 

made, at Elizabeth 'City, N. C  
Passage Tickets, Foreign Steamer, 
stamp tax on; Canada and Mexico ex-

cepted  
costing less than $10, exempt 

Passaic River, N. J., 
improvement of, authorized  
priliminary examination, etc., to be made 

of, above Montclair and Greenwood 
Lake Railway Bridge  

Passengers, 
refund of tax paid on unused railroad, etc , 

tickets of  
Passport Bureaus, 
appropriation for, New York, San Francisco, 

Chicago, Seattle, and New Or-
leans  600,1069 

emergency appropriation for, in designated 
cities, 1922  61 
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appropriation for expenses under  603,1072 
deficiency appropriation for expenses  1554 
provisions relating to, not affected by 

declarations terminating the World 
War  107 
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Pastels, Pam
duty on ............................. 920
on free list, original .................... 933

Pastes,
duty on, toilet ........................ 866

vegetable, etc ......................... 896
Patchouli,

duty on, oil .......................... 866
Patent Office Building, D. C.,

appropriation for operating force and ex-
penses......................... 1238

custody, etc., of, transferred to Super-
ntendent of State, etc., Depart-
ment Buildings.................. 554

Patent Office, Interior Department,
appropriation for Commissioner, assistants,

examiners, etc............... 581, 1203
for services, furnishing copies of

records........................ 582,1203
for professional and scientific books,

etc........................... 582,1203
for copies of weekly issue of patents,

drawings, etc.; furnishing, to for-
eign governments .............. 582,1203

for investigations, etc ............. 582,1204
for expenses, International Bureau,

Berne....... ..................... 582
forfurnitureetc ...... .......... 582,1204
for pinting weekly issue of patents,.

drawings, etc.; Official Gazette.. 554,1176
deficiency appropriation for furniture and

file cases, available 1922........... 44
for weekly issue of patents, etc.... 50,769,1538
for public use of inventions, etc.......... 56
for scientific library ................... 197,

343, 346,459,782,1054,1164,1553,1555
for increase of force and salaries........ 446
for printing and binding ............... 769
for expenses, International Bureau,

Berne ..... .................... 1540
salaries increased, of Commissioner and

Assitants ....................... 389
examiners in chief................. . 389
office personnel...................... 389

authority for special and temporary serv-
ices of typewriters................ 390

purchase of professional books, etc...... 390
investigating prior use of inventions, etc. 390
sharein expense of International Bureau

at Berne ... .................. 390
regulations for recognition of attorneys,

etc., to be prescribed .............. 390
qualifications; grounds for excluding,

etc ........................... 390
printing and distribution of Patent Office

Gazette modified................. 391
patents to be issued under seal of Patent

Office; sining, etc............... 391
asignment of rights under patents author-

ized............... ........... 391
void if not recorded in Office.......... 391
acknowledgment to be prima facie

evidence of its execution .......... 391
subpoens to secure depositions in contested

cases to be issued by Federal courts 391
distance limitation for witneses....... 392
provisions governing ................. 392

infringement of patents, etc., to be pre-
vented by injunctions ............. 392

damages for, tobe asmed by thecourt. 392
expert testimny admid to deter-

m ym t bed ........... 392
pending Atgatintfeed---... 392

no recovery unLes action bHsagktwilhin
ox Vmw.-------;--- -------

Patent Office, Interior Department-Contd. Page.
infringement of patents, etc.; notice of ac-

tion to be sent to Commissioner.... 392
to be indorsed on file wrapper; fee to

be taxed as costs ................. 392
fees established for patent applications, etc. 393

uncertified copies of specifications, etc.. 393
to public libraries, etc............. 393
exchanges with foreign patents...... 393

recording assignments, etc ............. 393
in effect in sixty days ................ 393

Patent Office Official Gazette,
appropriation for printing and binding. 554,1176
deficiency appropriation for printing and

binding ......................... 50
printing and distribution of, authorized... 391

Patents (see also Patent Office),
to be issued under seal of Patent Office,

signed by Commissioner, recorded,
etc............................. 391

Patents, Commissioner of,
appropriation for, assistants, examiners,

etc........................ 581, 1203
salary increased of, and Assistants......... 389
to prescribe regulations, etc., for admission

of attorneys to practice in patent
cases ........................... 390

suspend, etc., for cause ............... 390
letters patent to be signed by, etc.......... 391

Patterns,
molder's, for castings, admitted free under

bond for exportation in six months.. 938
Paul, John,

deficiency appropriation for contested
election expenses.................. 768

Pawhuska, Oka.,
appropriation for Saint Louis Indian

boarding school from Osage tribal
funds.................... ..... 1196

for street, etc., improvements near
Osage property, from tribal funds.... 1196

Pawnbrokers,
special tax imposed on; business defined.. 295

Pawnee Agency, Okla.,
appropriation for support etc., of Indians

at, from tribal funds.......... . 574,1195
Pawnee Indians, Okla.

appropriation for fulfilling treaties with. 574,1195
deficiency appropriation for schools, etc... 57

Pawtucket River, R. I.,
improvement of, authorized ............ 1038

Pay, Army,
appropriation for officers, line and staff .... 73,

721,1383
number authorized after January 1,

1923............................ 721
for, and allowances, Officers' Reserve

Corps......................... 73,723
limitations for active duty; excep-

tions...................... 73,723
for Medical Reserve Corps, from Veter-

ans' Bureau allotments when serving
patients thereof at Army hospitals. 74, 723

limitation on officers on Promotion
List, promoted as captains......... 1383

for National Guard ........... 73, 723,1384
forwarrantoffices; vacancies ... 74,723,1384

number in each grade reduced........ 723
for aviation increase. ......-- 74,724,1384
forlongevity, offices ..........- 74,724,1384
for enlistedmen,lne andstaff..- 74,724,1384
forenisted men, National Gmwa. 74,724,1384
for listed Reserve Co .......... 74,724
faraviatiam74nn ealiitaBdme l. 74.724.1384-I · 7-1 -7- - --- I- - - ----- :----------
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duty on, toilet  866 
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duty on, oil  866 

Patent Office Building, D. C., 
appropriation for operating force and ex-

penses   1238 
custody, etc., of, transferred to Super-

intendent of State, etc., Depart-
ment Buildings  554 
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etc  582, 120:3 
for copies of weekly issue of patents, 

drawings, etc.; furnishing, to for-
eign governments   582,1203 

for investigations, etc  582,1204 
for expenses, International Bureau, 

Berne  582 
for furuiture, etc   582,1204 
for printing weekly issue of patents,. 

drawings, etc.- Official Gazette  554,1176 
deficiency appropriation for furniture and 

file cases, available 1922  44 
for weekly issue of patents, etc.... 50, 769, 1538 
for public use of inventions, etc  56 
for scientific library  197, 

343, 346, 459, 782, 1054, 1164, 1553,1555 
for increase of force and salaries  446 
for printing and binding  769 
for expenses, International Bureau, 

Berne  1540 
salaries increased, of Commissioner and 

Assistants  389 
examiners in chief   389 
office personnel    389 

authority for special and temporary serv-
ices of typewriters  390 

purchase of professional books, etc  390 
investigating prior use of inventions, etc  390 
share in expense of International Bureau 

at Berne  390 
regulations for recognition of attorneys, 

etc., to be prescribed  390 
qualifications; grounds for excluding, 

etc  390 
printing and distribution of Patent Office 

Gazette modified  391 
patents to be issued under seal of Patent 

Office; signing, etc  391 
assignment of rights under patents author-
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void if not recorded in Office  391 
acknowledgment to be prima fade 
evidence of its execution  391 

subpcenas to secure depositions in contested 
cases to be issued by Federal courts_ 391 

distance limitation for witnesses  392 
visions governing    392 
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vented by injunctions   392 

damages for, to be assessed by the court_   392 
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mine; payment based cut  392 

pendinglitigationnotaffected  392 
no recovery unless actiSai Issught trithrat 

tax years 

Patent Office, Interior Department-Contd. Page. 
infringement of patents, etc.; notice of ac-

tion to be sent to Commissioner _ 
to be indorsed on file wrapper; fee to 
be taxed as costs  

fees established for patent applications, etc_ 
uncertified copies of specifications, etc  

to public libraries, etc  
exchanges with foreign patents__ 

recording assignments, etc  393 
in effect in sixty days  393 

Patent Office Official Gazette, 
appropriation for printing and binding. 554,1176 
deficiency appropriation for printing and 

binding  50 
printing and distribution of, authorized  391 

Patents (see also Patent Office), 
to be issued under seal of Patent Office, 

signed by Commissioner, recorded, 
etc  391 

Patents, Commissioner of, 
appropriation for, assistants, examiners, 

etc  581, 1203 
ssisry increased of, and Assistants  389 
to prescribe regulations, etc., for admission 

of attorneys to practice in patent 
cases  390 

suspend, etc., for cause  390 
letters patent to be signed by, etc  391 

Patterns, 
molder's, for castings, admitted free under 

bond for exportation in six months  938 
Paul, John, 

deficiency appropriation for contested 
election expenses  768 

Pawhuskat Okla., 
appropriation for Saint Louis Indian 

boarding school from Osage tribal 
funds  1196 

for street, etc., improvements near 
Osage property, from tribal funds  1196 

Pawnbrokers, 
special tax imposed on; business defined  295 

Pawnee Agency, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at, from tribal hinds   574,1195 
Pawnee Indians, Okla., 

appropriation for fulfilling treaties with. 574,1195 
deficiency appropriation for schools, etc... 57 

Pawtucket River, R. .I., 
improvement of, authorized  1038 

Pay, Army, 
appropriation for officers, line and staff.. 73, 

7.21, 1383 
number authorized after January 1, 

1923  721. 
for, and allowances, Officers' Reserve 

Corps  73,723 
limitations for active duty; excep-

tions  73,723 
for Medical Reserve Corps, from Veter-

ans' Bureau allotments when serving 
patients thereof at Army hospitals. 74,723 

limitation on officers on Promotion 
List, promoted as captains  1383 

for National Guard  73, 723, 1384 
for warrant officers; vacancies 74, 723, 1384 
number in each grade reduced  723 

for aviation increase  74, 724,1384 
forlongevity, officers 74,721,1384 
for enlisted men, line and staff - 74, 724, 1384 
for enlisted men, National Guard  74, 724, 1384 
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Pay, Army-Continued. Pa.
appropriation for enlisted men, Philippine

Scouts ..... ............. 74, 724, 1384
for enlisted men, longevity ....... 74,724,1384
for retired officers, etc ............ 74, 724,1384
for retired enlisted men, etc ...... 74, 724, 1384

deficiency appropriation for ............. 52,
56, 196, 341, 346,458,463, 781,
785,1056,1167,1170, 1555,1556

claims of officers, etc., for services in World
War, April 6, 1917, to June 30,1919, to
be paid from appropriation for pay
etc., 1919 ............... . ......... 76

Pay Clerks, Army,
appropriation for, retired ...........--------- 74, 724,1384

Pay, Marine Corps,
appropriation for, and allowances.. 136,808,1150
deficiency appropriation for - ...-- ..--------. 52,

56, 197, 342, 346, 459, 463, 781, 785, 1055, 1165
Pay, Navy,

appropriation for, miscellaneous. - - 122,787,1133
private damage claims .......... 1133
restriction on use of, in naval districts.. 122,

788,1133
clerical, etc., services at yards, etc.... 123,

788,1133
for officers ..................----... ------ 131, 799, 1143
for rental allowance ..------ ..-----.. 799, 1143
for subsistence allowance ..-..--------....... 799,1143
for retired officers .............. 131,799,1143
for hire of quarters ............. 131,799,1143
for retired enlisted men..---....- 131,799,1143
for reenlistment extra pay...... 131, 799,1143
for interest on deposits, enlisted men... 131,

799, 1143
for petty officers, apprentice seamen, en-

listed men, etc ............ 131,799, 1143
forlodgingand subsistence, enlisted men. 799
for machinists and apprentice seamen

under training .........----------. 131, 799,1143
for, and allowances, Nurse Corps. 131, 799, 1143
for Fleet Naval Reserve retainer and ac-

tive service, and allowances. 131, 799, 1143
for payment of personal property losses.. 132,

799, 1143
for death gratuities ............ 132, 799,1143

all accounted for as one fund.. 132, 799, 1143
retainer pay restriction, Naval Reserve

Force ...................... 132, 799, 1138
deficiency appropriation for ....-------....----...- 52,

56, 197, 342, 346, 459, 463, 782, 785, 1055, 1165
for miscellaneous ............ ........--- ... 52,

56, 342, 346, 459, 463, 781, 785, 1055, 1165
for increase of compensation -------..--.....--. 342

expenditure for telephone tolls, etc. 1922,
from, miscellaneous, increased..... 450

Pay Readjustment of Army, Navy, etc., Special
Joint Congressional Committee on,

time extended for report of ............... 352
Pay Readjustment of Army, Navy, Marine

Corps, etc.,
pay periods and base pay established for

officers below grade of brigadier
general, rear admiral, etc --.....------...... 625

rates for periods -----............---------.------. 625
grade and service entitling to pay, sixth

period .----.......----------------....... 625
fifth period ...................---------------. 625
fourth period ........--........--------.... 626

second period ..--..... --------------- 626
first period .--------------.------ 626

pay during existence of a war applicable to
permanent and temporary commis-

_ _ 626
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longevity pay increase for each three years
of service .. ....................... 626

limitation below grade of colonel, etc... 626
officers on retired list June 30, 1922, to

continue at present ratings........ 626
for pay ratings, etc., only active commis-

sioned service of appointments on
and after July 1, 1922, counted ..... 627

all service for officers in service, June 30,
1922, allowed ...................... 627

percentage allowed for commissioned
service in Organized Militia, Na-
tional Guard, etc ................... 627

persons in service, not commissioned offi-
cers, to have corresponding pay .... 627

rating of Marine Corps pay clerks ....... 627
contract surgeons ...................... 627
commissioned warrant officers ........... 627
Army and Quartermaster Corps field

clerks ............. ................ 627
no increase for field or sea duty ......... 627
National Guard and Reserve officers to

receive corresponding pay ratings... 627
longevity allowance for active duty,

etc ------.....------------------- 627
construction of term "dependent" ........ 627
subsistence allowance in addition to pay.. 628

computation, and basis of ............... 628
officer with no dependents .............. 628

rental allowance if no quarters furnished.. 628
yearly determination of rate for one room. 628
basis of allowances ..................... 628
for dependents when officer on field

duty, etc ...................... 628
for officer without dependents -.....-------...... 628

maximum pay and allowances, for grade
below brigadier general ............ 628

exceptions, Coast Guard, and Coast and
Geodetic Survey . ................. 629

pay of generals and admirals ............. 629
subsistence and rental allowances ....... 629
maximum totals .................... 629

personal allowances for grades of vice
admiral, admiral, and Chief of Naval
Operations ............ .----- 629

Army and Marine Corps, base pay of war-
rant officers ..................... 629

enlisted men; specialists ratings....... 629
new longevity pay allowances......... 629
reenlistment gratuities ................. 629
transfers from Fleet Marine Corps Re-

serve ............................. 629
retired pay computed on new basis ..... 629

Navy and Coast Guard, base pay of war-
rant officers ....................... 630

enlisted men, grades established....... 630
grades to be fixed by the Secretaries

of Navy and Treasury .............. 630
transfers from Fleet Naval Reserve ..... 630
new longevity allowances .......------------- 630
present pay additions repealed, except

for flying service . ... ..--- ------- 630
insular force at half of corresponding

ratings ......-...----- ..---------------.. 630
reenlistment gratuities -------.-------- 630
retired pay ..-...-... 630----------------

subsistence and rental allowances to war-
rant officers ............ .........-------- 630

enlisted men...------ ..--- . ......----------.... 630
pilots - .......---- ----.---.----------- 630
commutation of rations ................. 630

mileage allowance for officers without
troops....--- ..---------------------- 631
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mileage allowance; transportation requests
applicable to all services ........... 631

actual expenses for repeated travel be-
tween two places................. 631

only actual expense for outside travel... 631
subsistence allowance when on duty

away from post .................. 631
per diem in lieu, authorized......... 631

cost of travel allowed for dependents on
change of station ................ 631

female nurses, Army and Navy, annual
pay established.................. 631

money allowances to superintendents,
directors, etc ................... 631

subsistence and rental allowances....... 631
National Guard, officers on active duty to

receive Army pay and allowances.. 631
pay of officers for administrative work;

warrant officers ................ 631
armory drill pay, enlisted men.......... 632
enlisted men at maneuvers, instruction

camps, and service schools......... 632
foreign service pay, commutation of quar-

ters, etc., repealed........ ...... 632
no reduction of present pay of officers on

active list....-..-.............. 632
bonus pay not included .............. 632
in pay, etc., of enlisted men during cur-

rent enlistment.................. 632
applicable to persons not commissioned.. 632

retired pay based on new ratings from
July 1, 1922 ..................... 632

present pay not reduced .............. 632
no promotions for active duty service... 632
allowances to Philippine Scout officers.. 632
full pay when on active duty.......... 632

additional pay to enlisted men for special
qualifications in use of arms........ 632

former allowances repealed ............ 632
Military Academy and Coast Guard cadets

to receive pay, etc., of midship-
men ........................... 632

flying duty increase of pay, etc., appli-
cable to details from all services ... 632

limitation of details; regulations govern-
ing to be made by the President.... 633

designated provisions for pay, allowances,
etc., not changed by this Act......... 633

effective date, July 1, 1922 .............. 633
Parment of Tax at Source,

income of nonresident aliens, etc., subject
to; exceptions ................... 248

of interest to unknown owners ........ 248
by corporations, etc., guaranteeing in-

terest free from tax................ 248
if exemption claimed by recipient,

excepted ....................... 248
provisions for nonresident aliens...... 248

returns, etc., to be made........... . 249
tax paid by recipient to be recollected.. 249

Peace Palace at the Haue,
deficiency appropriation for adornment,

etc ............................. 1547
Peach Kernels,

duty on ...... ........................ . 895
Peach Trees,

appropriation for researches in brown-rot,
etc., diseaas of ..--...... .. .... 514

Pead8es,
du ond ......................... .... 894
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duty on, preserved, etc., not specially pro-

vided for ....................... 894
Peanut Oil,

temporary duty on...................... 10
Peanuts,

appropriation for diffusing commercial in-
formation of supply, market prices,
etc., of......................... 532, 1314

duty on. ................................ 895
temporary duty on .................... 9

Pearl,
duty on, buttons......................... 914

Pearl Barley,
duty on ............................ 892

Pearl Harbor, Hawaii,
appropriation for naval air statioi ........ 123

for naval station, public works.. 130,805,1148
for naval ammunition depot, public

works .................... . 130, 805,1148
for naval submarine base........ 130,805,1148

acquirement of private fishery rights in,
and adjacent to, authorized......... 67

contracts for purchase authorized.... 68
condemnation proceedings if, not ob-

tainable; procedure ............... 68
amount authorized for expenses........ 68

Pearl, Mother of,
on free list, and shells, unmanufactured,

etc ............ ................... 930
Pearl River,

bridge authorized across, near George-
town, Miss................. 1220

between Meeks Ferry and Griggs Ferry,
Miss........................... 219

Tilton. Miss........................ .. 1030
project for improvement of, below Rock-

port, Miss., repealed............... 1041
Pearl River Valley Lumber Company,

may bridge Pearl River between Meeks
Ferry and Grigsbys Ferry, Miss.... 219
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duty on, drilled or undrilled, but not set

or strung ......................... 917
imitation............................. 97

excise tax on sales of, by dealers .......... 293
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duty on.. ............................. 894
dried, etc.......................... . 894
preserved, etc., not specially provided

for........... ................. 894
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duty on.............. .................. 895
prepared or preserved, etc .............. 895
split................................. 895
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duty on ........... ................. 920

Peay, Gordon N. jr,
time extended for bridging White River,

Des Arc., Ark., by ................... 323
Pecans,

appropriation for investigating diseases
of ............................... 514,1299

for investigating growing, marketing,
etc., of...................... 516,1300

duty on.......................... 895
Pecos County, Tex.,

transferred from Del Rio to El Paso divi-
sion of Texas western judicial dis-
trict .... ......................... 1373

Pecuniay Claums betuen Unied Mtats nd
Great Britain,

appro tio exp, 1075
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for naval station, public works. 130, 805, 1148 
for naval ammunition depot, public 

works   130, 805, 1148 
for naval submarine base  130, 805, 1148 

acquirement of private fishery rights in, 
and adjacent to, authorized  67 

contracts for purchase authorized  68 
condemnation proceedings if, not ob-

tainable; procedure.   68 
amount authorized for expenses  68 

Pearl, Mother of, 
on free list, and shells, unmanufactured, 

etc  930 
Pearl River, 

bridge authorized across, near George-
town, Miss   1220 

between Meeks Ferry and Griggs Ferry, 
Miss  219 

Tilton, Miss   1030 
project for improvement of, below Rock-

port, Miss., repealed  1041 
Pearl River Valley Lumber Com pany, 
may bridge Pearl River between Meeks 

Ferry and Grigsbys Ferry, Miss.._ 219 
Pearls, 
duty on, drilled or undrilled, but not set 

or strung.   917 
imitation  97 

excise tax on sales of, by dealers  293 
Pears, 
duty on   894 

dried, etc  894 
preserved, etc., not specially provided 

for  894 
Peas, 
duty on   895 
prepared or preserved, etc  895 
split   895 

Peat Moss, 
duty on   920 

Peay, Gordon N. jr., 
time extended for bridging White River, 

Des Arc., Ark., by  323 
Pecans, 

appropriation for investigating diseases 
of   514, 1299 

for investigating growing, marketing, 
etc., of  518,1300 

duty on .   895 
Pecos County, Ter., 

transferred from Del Rio to El Paso divi-
don of Texan western judicial die-
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Pedritoum, N. J., Page.
deficiency appropriation for Army ord-

nance depot site ................... 777
amount authorized for real estate, ordnance

depot ... .................... 418
Peedee River,

bridge authorized across, South Carolina.. 1440
Peekskill, N. Y.,

bridge authorized across Hudson River at.. 595
Pembina County, N. Dak.,

may bridge Red River of the North at
Pembina. ........................ 1173

time extended for bridging Red River of
the North at Pembina, by Kittson
County, Minn., and.............. 19,1561

Pembina, N. Dak.,
bridge authorized across Red River of the

North, at....................... 1173
time extended for bridging Red River of

the North at................... 19, 1561
Pen and Ink Drawings,

duty on . ................... :......... 920
Penal Bonds,

acceptance of Federal bonds or notes as,
authorized...................... 318

in lieu of personal or corporate, etc.,
sureties .... ................... 318

to be deposited with the Treasurer,
Federal reserve bank, etc.......... 318

return when obligation performed .... 318
to be withheld from contractor for war

supplies, etc., to secure subcon-
tractor. ....................... 318

priority of United States not affected. 318
inconsistent laws modified accordingly.. 318
enforcement regulations to be pre-

scribed ........................ 318
Pence, Rose A.,

deficiency appropriation for paying, judg-
ment against District of Columbia.. 443

Pencils
duty on, lead ........-- ....--.......- - 920

leads for ..................- --------. 920
mechanical ..................------- 882
slate............................... 920

Pend d'Oreille River,
bridge authorized across, in Bonner

County, Idaho..............-.-. 171
construction of bridge across, at Usk,

Wash., validated ................ 663
Pend Oreille County, Wash.,

construction of bridge across Pend d'Oreille
River by, validated; conditions.... 663

Penholders, etc.,
duty on, and parts ..................... 882

combination .......................- 882
Penitentiaries, United States (see also Prisons,

United States),
appropriation for maintenance, Leaven-

worth, Kans ................ 617,1084
Atlanta, Ga.................-- -- 618,1085
McNeil Island, Wash.............. 619,1086

deficiency appropriation for maintenance,
Atlauta, Ga. .41,194,448,1054,1159,1554

for construction, Atlanta, Ga.......-.. 194
for construction, Leavenworth, Kans... 194
for construction, McNeil Island Wash.. 194
for maintenance, Leavenworth, Kns. 354,1159
for maintenance,McNeil Island,Waah... 448,

1160,1543
for Atlanta, Ga., warehouse for textile

mill ...............---------- 1543
Penknives,

duty on......----... ....----- --------.---- 82
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Penniman, Va., rage.
deficiency appropriation for transferring,

etc., ordnance stores from evacuated
depot at ........................ 456

Pennsylvania,
appropriation for reimbursing, for marine

school expenses ........... 124, 788, 1134
boundary line reestablished by Delaware

and, consented to ................ 104
may bridge Allegheny River, Freeport,

Pa.............. ............. 663
peninsula of Presque Isle reconveyed to,

for public park purposes........... 1061
condition, etc ....................... 1062

Pennsylvania and Newark Railroad Company,
time extended for bridging Delaware

River, Trenton, N. J., by Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company and...... 393

Pennsylvania Eastern Judicial District,
additional judge authorized for .......... 837

filling vacancy in, restricted ........... 838
Pennsylvania Railroad Company,

time extended for bridging Delaware
River, Trenton, N. J., by Pennsyl-
vania and Newark Railroad Com-
pany and ..................... 393

Pennsylvania Western Judicial District,
additional judge authorized for .......... 838

filling vacancy in, restricted............ 838
Pens,

duty on, fountain. ................... 882
gold .............---.......-- 882
metallic, not specially provided for.. . 881
stylographic .... .............. 882

Pensacola, F/a.,
appropriation for naval air station, build-

ns... ........ 123
Pension OffCe Building, D. C.,

appropriation for operating force and
expenses ................... 1238

custody, etc., of, transferred to Superin-
tendent of State, etc., Department
Buildings.......................... 54

Pension Olice, Interior Department,
appropriation for Commissioner, deputy,

chief clerk, etc............. 580,1202
for disbursing clerk for payment of pen-

sions, clerks, etc ............ 580,1202
for temporary employeesto serve without

leave allowance................... 580
for additional office supplies, etc......... 580

transfers from statutory roll without
losing rights, etc ................ 680

pay restriction ........................ 581
for expenses under civil service retire-

ment Act................. 681,1202
for per diem, investigations, etc..... 581, 1202
for labor saving devices, etc ........ 681,1202
for Army and Navy pensions ........ 581,1202
for fees, etc., examining surgeons.... 581, 1203

deficiency appropriation for expenses
under civil service retirement Act. 56

for additional employees, 1923, on
monthly payment of pensions ...... 773

for miscellaneous expenses, 1923,
monthly paymn entsions- ....... 773

Pensions,
appropriation for Commissioner, assistants,

etc..................---....---------- 580,1202
for disbursing clerk for payment of pen-

sions, etc .................--.. 580,1202
for Army and Navy ......--......- 581,1202

Navy from naval fund. -.........- 581,1203
separate accounts required........ 581,1203

for fees, etc., examining surgeons... 581, 120
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Pedricktown, N. J., Page. 
deficiency appropriation for Army ord-

nance depot site  777 
amount authorized for real estate, ordnance 

depot  418 
Peedee River, 
bridge authorized across, South Carolina . _ 1440 

Peekskill, N. Y., 
bridge authorized across Hudson River at  595 

Pembina County, N. Dak., 
may bridge Red River of the North at 

Pembina..   1173 
time extended for bridging Red River of 

the North at Pembina, by Kittson 
County, Minn., and  19, 1561 

Pembina, N. Dak., 
bridge authorized across Red River of the 

North, at   1173 
time extended for bridging Red River of 

the North at  19, 1561 
Pen and Ink Drawings, 
duty on   920 

Penal Bonds, 
acceptance of Federal bonds or notes as, 

authorized   318 
in lieu of personal or corporate, etc , 

sureties  318 
to be deposited with the Treasurer, 

Federal reserve bank, etc  318 
return when obligation performed  318 
to be withheld from contractor for war 

supplies, etc., to secure subcon-
tractor   318 

priority of United States not affected  318 
inconsistent laws modified accordingly  318 
enforcement regulations to be pre-

scribed  318 
Pence, Rose A., 
deficiency appropriation for paying, judg-

ment against District of Columbia  443 
Pencils, 
duty on, lead  920 
leads for  920 
mechanical .  882 
slate   920 

Pend d'Oreille River, 
bridge authorized across, in Bonner 

County, Idaho  171 
construction of bridge across, at Usk, 

Wash., validated  663 
Pend Oreille County, Wash., 
construction of bridge across Pend d'Oreille 

River by, validated; conditions  663 
Penholders, etc., 
duty on, and parts .   882 
combination.  882 

Penitentiaries, United States (see also Prisons, 
United States), 

appropriation for maintenance, Leaven-
worth, Kans  617,1084 

Atlanta, Ga   618,1085 
McNeil Island, Wash  619,1086 

deficiency appropriation for maintenance, 
Atlanta, Ga. . .41, 194, 448, 1054, 1159, 1554 

for construction, Atlanta, Ga  194 
for construction, Leavenworth, Kano._ 194 
for construction, McNeil Island, Wash. _ 194 
for maintenance, Leavenworth, Kans. 354,1159 
for maintenance,McNeil Island,Wash... 448, 

1160, 1543 
for Atlanta, Ga., warehouse for textile 

mill 1543 
Penknives, 
duty on  882 

Penniman, Va., Page. 
deficiency appropriation for transferring, 

etc., ordnance stores from evacuated 
depot at  456 

Pennsylvania, 
appropriation for reimbursing, for marine 

school expenses  124, 788, 1134 
boundary line reestablished by Delaware 

and, consented to  104 
may bridge Allegheny River, Freeport, 

Pa  663 
peninsula of Presque Isle reconveyed to, 

for public park purposes  1061 
condition, etc   1062 

Pennsylvania and Newark Railroad Company, 
time extended for bridging Delaware 

River, Trenton, N. J., by Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company and .  393 

Pennsylvania Eastern Judicial District, 
additional judge authorized for   837 

filling vacancy in, restricted  838 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, 
time extended for bridging Delaware 

River, Trenton, N. J., by Pennsyl-
vania and Newark Railroad Com-
pany and  393 

Pennsylvania Western Judicial District, 
additional judge authorized for  838 

filling vacancy in, restricted  838 
Pens, 
duty on, fountain   882 
gold  
metallic, not specially provided for . - .. 881 
stylogra hic  882 

Pensacola, 
appropriation for naval air station, build-

rags  
Pension Building, D. C., 

appropriation for operating force and 
expenses   1238 

custody, etc., of, transferred to Superin-
tendent of State, etc., Department 
Buildings  554 

Pension Office, Interior Department, 
appropriation for Commissioner, deputy, 

chief clerk, etc  580,1202 
for disbursing clerk for payment of pen-

sions, clerks, etc.   580,1202 
for temporary employees to serve without 

leave allowance  580 
for additional office supplies, etc  580 

transfers from statutory roll without 
losing rights, etc.   580 

pay restriction    581 
for expenses under civil service retire-

ment Act  581,1202 
for per diem, investigations, etc  581, 1202 
for labor saving devices, etc  581, 1202 
for Army and Navy pensions  581 1202 
for fees, etc., examining surgeons  581, 1203 

deficiency appropriation for expenses 
under civil service retirement Act  56 

for additional employees, 1923, on 
monthly payment of pensions  773 

for miscellaneous expenses, 1923, 
monthly payment of pensions  773 

Pensions, . 
appropriation for Commissioner, assistants, 

etc  580,1202 
for disbursing clerk for payment of pen-

sions, etc  580,1202 
for Army and Na -    581,1202 
Navy from naval fund  581,1203 
separate accounts required  581,1203 

for fees, etc., examining surgexins. . _ 581, 1203 

123 
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Pensions-Continued. Pa
deficiency appropriation for Army.......

for Navy...... ..................
for General Accounting Office employees,

auditing monthly payments of, 1923
for contingent expenses for, 1923......
for additional force, etc., for monthly

payment of......................
for Army and Navy .................. 1
for fees for examinng surgeons......... 1

fees for examining surgeons, established,
etc.....-............-----------

specific disability reports required .....
laws applicable to persons entering armed

service six months after August 9,
1921 .......................... 1

monthly payment of, authorized ........
War with Spain, Philippine insurrection,

or Chinese Boxer rebellion ........
widows of personsserving90daysin, etc.,

granted; rate increased -..........
allowance to child increased, etc......

women nurses under contract during,
allowed ......................- -

release from service an honorable dis-
charge .......................

dependent parents to receive $20 a
month..........................

rate for loss of both hands or feet, etc.,
increased....................----

provisions applicable to present pension-
ers from passage of Act............

to new claimants from date of applica-
tion .................--.-..-..--

leaves of absence included in pension-
able service .....................

benefits applicable to present pen-
sioners or pending claims..........

no pension reduced................
Indian campaigns survivors; determination

of service.......................
by official Federal, State, etc., records..

evidence satisfactory to Commissioner
admitted ................ -...---

want of certificate of discharge not to
deprive allowance to applicant.....

fee of attorneys limited to original claims..
punishment for violations ..............

Penions, Commissioner of,
appropriation for, deputy, etc.......... 580,
departments, etc., to certify to, deductions

made from pay of employees .......
rulesfor crediting, etc., tobe established.

records of all appointments, transfers, etc.,
of civil service employees to be fur-
nished to .................

adjustment of annuity claims therefrom.
to make detailed annual reports of receipts,

Payments, etc., from retirement

fund ...........................

duty on ... --.----..- - - -- -- * - - -- -*- -- --

capsicum or red........ ...........
cayenne ..................-...-....
paprity on ..............................

Pepper Seed,
duty on -.---.---------......---------..------........

Pepper Shells,
importation of, prohibited--..............

t 0 oi l -.............. ' '.-.'......
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197
343

771
771

773
540
1540

.030

.030

.038
505

834

834
834

835

835

835

835

835

835

835

836
836

836
836

836

836
836
836

1202

365
365

365
365

365

896
896
896
896
896

895

896

866

Per Diem Employees, Page.
all, of departments, etc., excused from

work, allowed pay for Armistice
Day, 1921 ...................... 1444

Percussion Caps,
duty on ..........-- .... ....------.--- 915

Perfume Materials,
duty on, mixtures or combinations, not

containing alcohol................ 866
natural or synthetic chemicals, not spe-

cially provided for ................ 866
Perfumery,

duty on, containing alcohol.............. 866
not containing alcohol ................ 866

Perilla,
on free list, oil.. .....-........... ..... 929

Perilla Seed,
on free list ...................- ......----- 929

Periodicals,
on free list; meaning of term............. 929

Periodicals, etc., Government,
printing of, by departments, etc., author-

ized, when certified by heads thereof
as necessary for public business, and
approved by Director of the Budget.. 541

number allowed for free distribution - -. 541
additional copies for sale -........... 541

not to delay printing for the Govern-
ment........... ...... .......-- . 541

former restriction repealed ............. 541
Perry Place NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, to Sixteenth
Street ..... ................... 1336

Perryille, Md.,
appropriation for Public Health Service

Hospital, repairs -...........-..-- 384
Persia,

appropriation for minister to........... 600,1069
for interpreter to legation and consulate

general ................. ....... 601,1070
limitation of growth of poppy, etc., to be

requested of .................... 1433
Persian Berry,

duty on, extract, nonalcoholic............ 864
Personal Effects,

on free list, of citizens dying abroad...... 930
of persons arriving in United States..... 932

Personal Property, D. C.,
increase of tax on tangible, authorized to

meet District's share of appropria-
tions 1923 ..................-. 668

intangible.......................... 668
punishment for fraudulently disposing,

etc., of conditionally acquired...... 9
Personal Service Corporations,

additional tax on income of, for the years
1918-1921 if law exempting, de-
clared invalid.................... 319

equal to corporation income, and war
and excess profits tax .............. 319

returns to be made for each year, after
decree entered; basis ............. 319

claims for credits or refunds to be al-
lowed .... ................... 320

reduction of, if claims made by less than
30 per cent of stock...... ........ 320

assessment, collection, etc., as of cor-
poration income, and war and excess
profits tax.................... 320

limitation of interest or penalties, etc- 320
credit allowed for tax paid by member

if joint claim made by cpation
and member........ ..........-. 320
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Pensions—Continued. Page• 
deficiency appropriation for Army . . .  197 

for Navy  343 
for General Accounting Office employees, 

auditing monthly payments of, 1923 771 
for contingent expenses for, 1923.  771 
for additional force, etc., for monthly 

payment of  773 
for Army and Navy.  1540 
for fees for examirung surgeons  1540 

fees for examining surgeons, established, 
etc  1030 

specific disability reports required  1030 
laws applicable to persons entering armed 

service six months after August 9, 
1921  1038 

monthly payment of, authorized  505 
War with Spain, Philippine insurrection, 

or Chinese Boxer rebellion  834 
widows of persons serving 90 days in, etc , 

granted; rate increased  834 
allowance to child increased, etc  834 

women nurses under contract during, 
allowed  835 

release from service an honorable dis-
charge  835 

dependent parents to receive $20 a 
month  835 

rate for loss of both bands or feet, etc , 
increased  835 

provisions applicable to present pension-
ers from passage of Act  835 

to new claimants from date of applica-
tion  835 

leaves of absence included in pension-
able service  835 

benefits applicable to present pen-
sioners or pending claims  836 

no pension reduced   836 
Indian campaigns survivors; determination 

of service  836 
by official Federal, State, etc., records  836 
evidence satisfactory to Commissioner 
admitted  836 

want of certificate of discharge not to 
deprive allowance to applicant  836 

836 
836 

fee of attorneys limited to original claims  
punishment for violations  

Pensions, Commissioner of, 
appropriation for, deputy, etc  580, 
departments, etc., to certify to, deductions 

made from pay of employees  
rules for crediting, etc., to be established  

records of all appointments, transfers, etc., 
of civil service employees to be fur-
nished to  

adjustment of annuity claims therefrom  
to make detailed annual reports of receipts, 

payments, etc., from retirement 
fund  

1202 

365 
365 

365 
365 

365 
Pepper, 
duty on  896 
black or white   896 
capsicum or red  896 
cayenne  896 
paprika  896 

Pepper Seed, 
duty on  895 

Pepper Shells, 
importation of, prohibited   896 

Peppermint, 
duty on, oil  886 

Per Diem Employees, Page. 
all, of departments, etc., excused from 

work, allowed pay for Armistice 
Day, 1921  1444 

Percussion Caps, 
duty on  915 

Perfume Materials, 
duty on, mixtures or combinations, not 

containing alcohol  866 
natural or synthetic chemicals, not spe-

cially provided for  866 
Perfumery, 
duty on, containing alcohol  866 

not containing alcohol   866 
Perilla, 
on free list, oil  929 

Perilla Seed, 
on free list   929 

Periodicals, 
on free list; mewing of term  929 

Periodicals, etc., Government, 
printing of, by departments, etc., author-

ized, when certified by heads thereof 
as necessary for public business, and 
approved by Director of the Budget_. 541 

number allowed for free distribution- - 541 
additional copies for sale  541 

not to delay printing for the Govern-
ment  541 

former restriction repealed   541 
Perry Place NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, to Sixteenth 
Street  1336 

Perryville, Md., 
appropriation for Public Health Service 

Hospital, repairs  384 
Persia, 

appropriation for minister to  600,1069 
for interpreter to legation and consulate 

general  601, 1070 
limitation of growth of poppy, etc., to be 

requested of  1433 
Persian Berry, 
duty on, extract, nonalcoholic  864 

Personal Effects, 
on free list, of citizens dying abroad  930 

of persons arriving in United States  932 
Personal Property, I). C., 

increase of tax on tangible, authorized to 
meet District's share of appropria-
tions 1923   668 

intangible  668 
punishment for fraudulently acquired  

etc., of conditionally acq • 9 
Personal Service Corporations, 

additional tax on income of, for the years 
1918-1921 if law exempting, de-
clared invalid  319 

equal to corporation income, and war 
and excess profits tax   319 

returns to be made for each year, after 
decree entered; basis  319 

claims for credits or refunds to be al-
lowed  320 

reduction of, if claims made by less than 
30 per cent of stock   320 

assessment, collection, etc., as of cor-
poration income, and war and excess 
profits tax   320 

limitation of interest or penalties, etc_ 320 
credit allowed for tax paid by member 

if joint claim made by corporation 
and member   320 
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Personal Service Corporations-Continued. Page.
additional tax on income of, credit allowed,

etc.; claim to be filed within six
months from entry of decree ....... 320

claims for credit and refunds not allowed
unless filed within six months ..... 320

not imposed if no claim filed for refund,
etc., by shareholder .............. 320

exempt from income tax until December
31, 1921........................... 254

stockholders of, taxable only on their indi-
vidual incomes ................... 245

provision terminates December 31, 1921. 246
Personal Tax Board, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries............. 672, 1329
Personnel Classfication Board (see also Classi-

fication Act of 1923),
established, composed of Director of

Budget Bureau, Civil Service Com-
missioner, and Chief, Efficiency
Bureau, or alternates of each ...... 1489

details for temporary service with, from
departments ................... 1489

cooperation of Civil Service Commission
and Bureaus of Budget and Effi-
ciency ..---------..... --.. --..----. 1489

duties of, in preparing rules and regulations
for grading, classifying, etc., posi-
tions of civilian employees ........ 1489

Peru,
appropriation for ambassador to....... 600,1069
deficiency appropriation for expenses

arbitrating claim of John Celestin
Landreau against......- ...---.--.- 336

commission created to represent the United
States at first centennial of inde-
pendence of ........-........... 67

appointment by the President......... 67
appropriation for expenses ...... . 67

limitation of production of coca leaves, to
be requested of....----.-----........... 1433

Petoskey, Mich.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor

to be made ....... ..........---- ----- 104
Petroleum,

appropriation for investigations for eco-
nomic production, etc., of ..-.. 588,1210

deficiency appropriation for investiga-
tions ......------...... ------ 53, , 459

on free list, crude or refined, etc........- 929
distillates from.-................... 929

Petroleum Reserves, Naval (see Naval Petro-
leum Reserves).

Pettgrn 929
on free list, oil ....................-----

Pewter,
duty on, articles, not specially provided

for .........--..----....---------.-
not gold plated, etc ................ 888

Peyote,
appropriation for suppressing traffic in,

among Indians...-...-........---- 1182
Pharmacop'ia, United States,

appropriation for cooperating in revision
of.......------------------------- 2,1306

Phenylglycineortho-Carboxylic Adid,
duty on........... ................... 61

Philadelphia, Pa.,
appropriation for naval home .... 127, 793, 1138

for navy yard... . . ........ 1 29,80
for mint at ....................... 382,1103
for post office and courthouse, repairs.- 1105

deficiency appropriation for Army supply
base aste ............--....--- .--- --

Philadelphia, Pa.-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for land for Army

inland warehouses ................ 1162
for mint at ............................ 1167

acquisition of lands for Army inland ware-
house, authorized ................. 1030

amount authorized for real estate, Army
supply base at.................. 418

holding of Sesquicentennial Exhibition at,
in 1926, approved ................. 833

Philippine Insurrection,
hospital facilities of Veterans' Bureau avail-

able for veterans of, suffering from
mental and tubercular diseases.... 497

appropriation for ................. 507
pensions granted widows of persons serv-

ing 90 days in, etc.; rate increased,
etc.......................... 834

women contract nurses; service defined.. 835
dependent parents .................. 835
for loss of both hands or feet, increased.. 835
leaves of absence included as pensionable

service ......................... 835
Philippine Islands,

appropriation for pay of Resident Commis-
sioners from................ 425, 1268

for expenses of.................. 425, 1268
for clerk hire, Resident Commission-

ers .......................... 428,1271
for shelter of troops in ............ 83, 733,1393

limit, officers' quarters ....... 84,733,1393
for care of insane soldiers at asylums in.. 88,

739,1400
for contingencies, Engineer Department

in ..................... 89,741,1401
for care of lepers, etc., Culion... 124,788,1134
for relief and protection of shipwrecked

American seamen in........... 603,1072
for distinctive mail equipment for... 659,1254
for arrears of pay, war in.............. 726
for plans for fortifications, etc .......... 741
for engineer wharf, Fort Mills .......... 742
for constructing submarine mine struc-

tures ......................... 742
for searchlights, etc., seacoast fortifica-

tions ......................... 742
for electric plants, etc., fortifications... 1402

deficiency appropriation for relief of ship-
wrecked American seamen in....... 35

for seacoast defenses .................. 458
for investigating rubber plantation in-

dustry ............. .......... 1536
all internal revenues to be paid into insular

treasury .......................... 935
allowed bonded indebtedness of, further

increased . ................... 599
of the city of Manila ................... 599
Provinces or municipalities ........... 599
secured by Provinces or municipalities

not counted .................... 699
balance of appropriation for quarters, sea-

coast artillery, etc., in 1921, con-
tinued for fiscal year 1922.......... 39

bonded indebtedness limitation extended.. 145
amount secured by bonds of Provinces

not counted....................----- 145
imports from, subject to United States

customs duties.......--....--.... 934
exceptions; native or American prod-

ucts or manufactures ..-..........- 934
articles containing not more than 20

per cent of foreign materials...-... 934
if no customs drawback has been

allowed thereon.......--------..-- 934
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Personal Service Corporations—Continued. 
additional tax on income of, credit allowed, 

etc.; claim to be filed within six 
months from entry of decree  320 

claims for credit and refunds not allowed 
unless filed within six months  320 

not imposed if no claim filed for refund, 
etc., by shareholder.  320 

exempt from income tax until December 
31, 1921  254 

stockholders of, taxable only on their indi-
vidual incomes  245 

provision terminates December 31, 1921  246 
Personal Tax Board, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  672, 1329 

Personnel Classification Board (see also Classi-
fication Act of 1923), 

established, composed of Director of 
Budget Bureau, Civil Service Com-
missioner, and Chief, Efficiency 
Bureau, or alternates of each  1489 

details for temporary service with, from 
departments   1489 

cooperation of Civil Service Commission 
and Bureaus of Budget and Effi-
ciency  1489 

duties of, in preparing rules and regulations 
for grading, classifying, etc., posi-
tions of civilian employees  1489 

Peru, 
appropriation for ambassador to  600,1069 
deficiency appropriation for expenses 

arbitrating claim of John Cefestal 
Landreau against  336 

commission created to represent the United 
States at first centennial of inde-
pendence of  67 

appointment by the President  67 
appropriation for expenses  67 

limitation of production of coca leaves, to 
be requested of  1433 

Petoskey, Mich., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor 

to be made   1045 
Petroleum, 
appropriation for investigations for eco-

nomic production, etc., of  588,1210 
deficiency appropriation for investiga-

tions  53, 57, 459 
on free list, crude or refined, etc  929 

distillates from  929 
Petroleum Reserves Naval (see Naval Petro-

leum Reserves)  
Pettigrain, 
on free list, oil   

Pewter, 
duty on, articles, not specially provided 

for  
not gold plated, etc 

Peyote, 
appropriation for suppressing traffic in, 

among Indians  
Pharmacopeia, United States, 
appropriation for cooperating in revision 

  522,1306 

Page. 

929 

of 
Phenylglycineortho-Carboxylic Acid, 
duty on  

Philadelphia, Pa., 
appropriation for naval home  127, 793, 1138 

for navy yard 

888 
888 

1182 

861 

  129,805 
for mint at  382, 1103 
for post office and courthouse, repairs- - 1105 

deficiency appropriation for Army supply 
base sae  777 

Philadelphia, Pa.—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for land for Army 

inland warehouses  1162 
for mint at  1167 

acquisition of lands for Army inland ware-
house, authorized  1030 

amount authorized for real estate, Army 
supply base at..  418 

holding of Sesquicentennial Exhibition at, 
in 1926, approved   833 

Philippine Insurrection, 
hospital facilities of Veterans' Bureau avail-

able for veterans of, suffering from 
mental and tubercular diseases  497 

appropriation for   507 
pensions granted widows of persons serv-

ing 90 days in, etc.; rate increased, 
etc  834 

women contract nurses; service defined. - 835 
dependent parents   835 
for loss of both hands or feet, increased. - 835 
leaves of absence included as pensionable 

service  835 
Philippine Islands, 

appropriation for pay of Resident Commis-
sioners from   425, 1268 

for expenses of  425, 1268 
for clerk hire, Resident Commission-

ers   428, 1271 
for shelter of troops in.   83, 733,1393 

limit, officers' quarters  84, 733, 1393 
for care of insane soldiers at asylums in.. 88, 

739,1400 
for contingencies, Engineer Department 

in   89, 741, 1401 
for care of lepers, etc.., Culion... 124, 788, 1134 
for relief and protection of shipwrecked 

American seamen in  603,1072 
for distinctive mail equipment for.. _ 659,1254 
for arrears of pay, war in   726 
for plans for fortifications, etc   741 
for engineer wharf, Fort Mills   742 
for constructing submarine mine struc-

tures.  742 
for searchlights, etc., seacoast fortifica-

tions  742 
for electric plants, etc. fortifications  1402 

deficiency appropriationfor relief of ship-
wrecked American seamen in.   35 

for seacoast defenses  
for investigating rubber plantation in-

dustry  1536 
all internal revenues to be paid into insular 

treasury.  935 
allowed bonded indebtedness of, further 

increased  599 
of the city of Manila  599 
Provinces or municipalities  599 
secured by Provinces or municipalities 

not counted   599 
balance of appropriation for quarters, sea-

coast artillery, etc., in 1921, con-
tinued for fiscal year 1922  39 

bonded indebtedness limitation extended  145 
amount secured by bonds of Provinces 

not counted   145 
imports from, subject to United States 

customs duties  934 
exceptions; native or American prod-

ucts or manufactures  934 
articles margining not more than 20 
per cent of foreign materials  934 

if no customs drawback has been 
allowed thereon  934 
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Philippine Islands-Continued. Page.
articles from United States admitted free

into, if no customs drawback has
been allowed .................... 935

direct shipment required .............. 935
in bond through country contiguous

permitted....................... 935
repacking of damaged, etc., articles

allowed ....................... 935
articles imported from, subject to United

States internal revenue tax........ 935
exempt from Philippine internal reve-

nue tax .......................... 935
articles from United States into, subject

to insular internal revenue tax .... 935
exempt from United States internal reve-

nue tax ........................ . 935
from other countries to pay insular cus-

toms duties and internal revenue
taxes ...................... 935

income tax in, levied, etc., by insular
officials ...................... 271

authority of legislature to amend, etc.. 271
invoices of shipments to United States from,

to be certified by collectorof customs. 959
licenses authorized for quarrying, etc.,

stone, Mariveles Military Reaerva-
tion ........................... 843

temporary certificates of indebtedness for
depositsof silver, furtherincreased.. 146

legislative act applicable ............... 146
Philippine Scouts,

appropriation for enlisted men, pay. 74,724,1384
for pay of retired, officers............... 74

officers on retired list June 4, 1920, entitled
to promotion thereon for active duty
service, etc.................... 632

Phillips, John F.,
amount authorized to complete acquisi-

tion of land from, for Army purposes 339
Philosophical Instruments, Apparatus, etc.,

duty on.. ........................ 883
Philosophical Societies, etc.,

on free list, apparatus, etc., for.......... 934
books, etc., for; limit .................. 925

Phoenix, Arz.,
appropriation for Indian school at...... 565, 1187
deficiency appropriation for Indian school

at....................... .... ... 45
lands granted to, for municipal purposes;

price, etc...................... 143
mineral, etc., deposits reserved........ 143
report of use of grant; forfeited if terms

not complied with ............... 143
special canceling stamp of "Visit Phoenix,

Arizona, etc.," authorized for post
office at ...................... 421

Phoenix Indian Sanatorium, Ariz.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 561, 1182

Phoenix Mfill Company,
abrogation of lease of, for water power

from Dam No. 1, Musingum River,
Marietta, Ohio ................ . 1322

Phonographs,
duty on, parts, and needles for .......... 920

Phosphates,
on free list, crude........................ 930

Phosphoric Acid,
duty on............ .......... 859

duty on................. ......... 867
Phot ogrphic Cameras

duty O, and parts not specially provided
r.. .................... ... 920

Photographic Chemicals, Page.
duty on coal tar products .............. 862

Photographic Dry Plates or Films,
duty on, not specially provided for....... 920
on free list, American, exposed abroad --.. 924

Photographic Films,
duty on .............................. 920
on free list, light struck, damaged, etc.,

American ...................----- 924
Photographic Films and Plates,

excise tax on, other than moving picture
films, sold by producer ............. 292

Photographic Lenses,
duty on .............-........----- -...-- 873

Photographs,
duty on, not specially provided for........ 912
on free list, for States, educational socie-

ties, etc., not for sale; conditions... 934
for temporary exhibition, not for sale .-- 933
for United States or Library of Congress. 925
printed more than 20 years............. 925

Phthalic Add,
duty on................................ 861

Physical Constants,
appropriation for operating testing ma-

chines to determine, of materials. 476,1117
Physical Education,

appropriation for investigating, etc .... 583, 1204
Physical Hydrography,

appropriation for continuing researches
in .......................... . 481,1121

Physical Valuation of Railroads,
appropriationforexpensesof ascertaining.. 642,

1234
deficiency appropriation for expenses, as-

certainine ....................... 329
examination and report of original cost, re-

production, etc., of railroad property
other than land ................

other values of property, etc ............
original cost and present value of lands,

etc., separately from improvements.
Pianoforte, Pianoforte-Action, etc., Leathers,

duty on ........................
Picatinny Arsenal, Dover, N. J.,

balance of appropriations for, covered in..
'Pichurim Beans,

duty on ..........................
Pickets,

on free list, wood .... .............
Picric Acid,

appropriation for distributing, etc., surplus
war, for clearing agricultural lands..

624
624

624

918

755

925

933

531,
1312

duty on.......... ................... . 862
Pictures,

duty on, lithographically printed, not spe-
cially provided for............ .. 910

Piedras Negras, Mex.,
bridge authorized across Rio Grande from

Eagle Pass, Tex., to..-.......... 1482
Pierre, S. Dak.,

appropriation for Indian school at..... 577, 1198
deficiency appropriation for Indian school 57
offices of register and receiver, land office

at, consolidated.... .............- 557
Pig Point Ordnance Reserve Depot, Va.,

deficiency appropriation for acquisition of
site..................... ..-... 1162

acquisition of real estate for, authorized... 1029
Pigeons,

on free list, fancy or racing.........--.. 930

duty on, art '.. ............ ...... 887

INDEX. 
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articles from United States admitted free 
into, if no customs drawback has 
been allowed  935 

direct shipment required   935 
in bond through country contiguous 

permitted.  935 
repacking of damaged, etc., articles 

allowed   935 
articles imported from, subject to United 

States internal revenue tax   935 
exempt from Philippine internal reve-

nue tax   935 
articles from United States into, subject 

to insular internal revenue tax  935 
exempt from United States internal reve-

nue tax  935 
from other countries to. ray insular cus-

toms duties and internal revenue 
taxes  935 

income tax in, levied, etc., by insular 
officials   271 

authority of legislature to amend, etc  271 
invoices of shipments to United States from, 

to be certified by collector of customs. 959 
licenses authorized for quarrying, etc. 

stone, Mariveles Military Reserva-
tion   843 

temporary certificates of indebtedness for 
depositsof silver, further increased  146 

legislative act applicable  146 
Philippine Scouts, 

appropriation for enlisted men, pay. 74, 724, 1384 
for pay of retired, officers   74 

officers on retired list June 4, 1920, .entitled 
to promotion thereon for active duty 
service, etc   632 

Phillips, John F., 
amount authorized to complete acquisi-

tion of land from, for Army purposes. 339 
Philosophical Instruments, Apparatus, etc., 
duty on.  883 

Philosophical Societies, etc., 
on free list, apparatus, etc, for  934 

books, etc., for; limit  926 
Phoenix, Ariz., 

appropriation for Indian school at  565,1187 
deficiency appropriation for Indian !school 

at  45 
lands granted to, for municipal purposes; 

price, etc  143 
mineral, etc., deposits reserved  143 
report of use of grant; forfeited if terms 

not complied with  143 
special canceling stamp of " Visit Phoenix, 

Arizona, etc.,' authorized for post 
office at.  421 

Phoenix Indian Sanatorium, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 561, 1182 

Phoenix Mill Company, 
abrogation of lease of, for water power 

from Dam No. 1, Muskingum River, 
Marietta, Ohio  1322 

Phonographs, 
duty on, parts, and needles for   920 

Phosphates, 
on free list, crude.   930 

Phosphoric Acid, 
phdoi.:plorts   859 

duty ou   867 
Photographic 
duty on, and parts, not specially provided 

for  920 

Photographic Chemicals, Page. 
duty on coal tar products.  862 

Photographic Dry Plates or Films, 
duty on, not specially provided for  920 
on free list, American, exposed abroad. _   924 

Photographic Films, 
duty on. 920 
on free list,. light struck, damaged, etc., 

American  924 
Photographic Films and Plates, 

excise tax on, other than moving picture 
films, sold by producer   292 

Photographic Lenses, 
duty on  873 

Photographs, 
duty on, not specially provided for  912 
on free list, for States, educational socie-

ties, etc., not for sale; conditions  934 
for temporary exhibition, not for sale_ _ 933 
for United States or Library of Congress  925 
printed more than 20 years  925 

Phthalic Acid, 
duty on   861 

Physical Constants, 
appropriation for operating testing ma-

chines to determine, of materials  476, 1117 
Physical Education, 

appropriation for investigating, etc  583, 1204 
PhystcalIfydrography, 

appropriation for continuing researches 
in  481, 1121 

Physical Valuation of Railroads, 
appropriation for expenses of ascertaining.. 642, 

1234 
deficiency appropriation for expenses, as-

certaining.  329 
examination and report of original cost, re-

production, etc., of railroad property 
other than land  624 

other values of property, etc  624 
original cost and present value of lands, 

etc., separately from improvements. 624 
Pianoforte, Pianoforte-Action, etc., Leathers, 
duty on   918 

Picatinny Arsenal, Dover, N. J., 
balance of appropriations for, covered in  755 

Tichurim Beans, 
duty on  925 

Pickets, 
on free list, wood   933 

Picric Acid, 
appropriation for distributing, etc., surplus 

war, for clearing agricultural lands  531, 
1312 

duty on  862 
Pictures, 
duty on, lithographically printed, not spe-

cially provided for  910 
Piedras Negras, Hex., 

bridge authorized across Rio Grande from 
Ragle Pass, Tex., to  1482 

Pierre, S. Dak., 
appropriation for Indian school at  577, 1198 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 57 
offices of register and receiver, land office 

at, consolidated  557 
Pig Point Ordnance Reserve Depot, Va., 

deficiency appropriation for acquisition of 
site  1162 

acquisition of real estate for, authorized—  1029 
Pigeons, 
on free list, fancy or racing  930 

PliZt, artists' . 861 
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Pigments-Continued. Page.
duty on, black, not specially provided for. 867

blue ---.-.- -----...-..-- . -.----- . .--. 867
iron-oxide and iron-hydroxide, not spe-

cially provided for ................. 867
lead ................................... 867
not specially provided for.............. 867

Pignolia Nuts,
duty on .........--- -- .......-----.....--- 895

Pigs,
duty on, iron ....................... . . 874

lead .................................. 888
on free list, copper, unmanufactured..... 926

tin............. ............---.......... 932
Pike County, Ky.,

bridge authorized across Tug Fork of Big
Sandy River in.................... 1499

Pile Fabrics,
duty on, cotton, etc ...-...........--- .. 900

flax, etc....-............---------- 903
silk ................................... 907

not specially provided for.----..----. 907
plush ...........-- ..-......-- ------. 907
velvet ............................. 907

woolen, and manufactures of ....... 905
Pill Tiles,

duty on. ............ .......... .- ..- 870
Pillow Shamn,

duty on, cotton, etc., machine made lace.. 901
Pillowcases,

duty on, cotton .-...................... 900
flax, etc ..................... -.-. 903

Pills,
duty on, medicinal, etc., drugs in....... 860

Pilot Charts, Hydrographic,
appropriation for preparation, etc., of.. 795,1139

Pima Agency, Ariz.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at......................---.......--. 1187
Pima Indian Hopitl, Ari.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.. .. 561,1182
Pima Indians, Ariz.,

appropriation for irrigation system, Gila
River Reservation .......... 566,1187

Pimento
duty on ...--......----------..------------ 896

Pimento Wood,
on free list, sticks, cut in lengths, etc., for

umbrellas, etc .................. 933
Pimientos

duty on, whole, preserved, etc........... 896
Pincers, etc.,

duty on .........-..---................. -883
Pine Ridge Agency, S. Dat.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at, from tribal funds............. 1198

Pineapples,
duty on. ..-........-... ...--- - ------ 894

preserved, etc., not specially provided
for ....... .........------------ 894

Piney Branch Parhway, D. C.,
appropriation for care and improvement. 707,

1365
Piney Branch Road NW., D. C.,

closing directed of, from Seventeenth and
Taylor to Sixteenth and Allison
Streets .......----------------.. 1280

Pink Bolluworm of Cotton,
appropriation for emergency expenses for

preventing spread of, in Mexico,
etc..........-----..----------- 537,1318

for preventing entrance of cotton and
seed from Mexico; inspection, clean-
ing, etc- ------ .---------- 537,1318

deposit of receipts from cleaning, etc. 537,
1318

ccxxi

Pink Bollworm of Cotton--Continued. Page.
appropriation for surveys and local exter-

minationinMexico.............. 537,1318
for control measures, Mexico, etc .... 537,1318
for surveys of infestation in Texas and

other States ................... 537,1318
for cooperative establishment of cotton

free areas, etc ................. 537,1318
extermination measures in cooperation

with Mexican authorities ..... 537,1318
reimbursing States for enforced non-

production cotton zones......... 537,1319
payment for destroyed crops, etc., for-

bidden .................... 537,1319
deficiency appropriation for eradicating... 54

446,1156, 1164, 1169
reimbursement to States from appropria-

tion for eradicating, to pay losses of
farmers for nonproduction in in-
fested areas ........................ 158

Pinole Shoals, Calif.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ............................ 1046
Pins,

duty on, hair, safety, bonnet, etc......... 881
metal, jewelry ..................... 917

Piuty on, cast iron ...................... 879
iron or steel ......................... 879

rigid, lined, etc .....---------.. ... 879
welded, seamed, jointed ............. 879

lead .........................------ 888
Pipes and Smokers' Articles,

duty on, common pipes ........-...--. 921
bowls.--..----...............---------------- 921
pouches for tobacco, etc .............. 921

excise tax on meerschaum, etc., sold by
producer, etc ................... 292

Pipestone, Minn.,
appopriation for Indian school ....... 570,1190
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 57

Pireway Ferry, N. C.,
bridge authorized across Waccamaw River

at....................----.......--.. 394
Piscataway Creek, Va.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made-............. .... ...... -1044

Pistache Nuts,
duty on .. ............................ 895

Pistols,
duty on, automatic, magazine, or revolv-

ing ..... ... ..... .......-..-.... 884

Piston Rods,
duty on, Muntz metal............... ... 886

Pitch,
on free list, coal tar, gas tar, etc.......... 926

wood...------- . ....--------------------- 931
Pitney, Mahlon,

retirement authorized of, Associate Justice
of the Supreme Court ............. 1063

Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel Company,
deficiency appropriation for reimburse-

ment of ......-..--- ------------- 774
Pittsburgh, Pa.,

appropriation for mining experiment sta-
tion, care, etc...---.....------ 588,1210

for purchase of adjacent real estate.... 589
deficiency appropriation for mining experi-

ment station, removal, etc.-----.-- 782
authorized to bridge Monongahela River,

at the mouth of the Allegheny -... 396
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company,

deficiency appropriation for searehlight
mirrors for Engineer Department,
Army, 1919....- ....------------... 39

-. . - .......................................... .   . ................ -
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duty on, black, not specially provided for 867 
blue  867 
iron-oxide and iron-hydroxide, not spe-

cially provided for  867 
lead  867 
not specially provided for   867 

Pignolia Nuts, 
duty on  895 

Pigs, 
duty on, iron   874 

lead  888 
on free list, copper, unmanufactured  926 

tin  932 
Pike County, Sy. 

bridge authorized across Tug Fork of Big 
Sandy River in  1499 

Pile Fabrics, 
duty on, cotton, etc  900 

flax, etc   903 
silk   907 
not specially provided for  907 
plush  907 
velvet.  907 

woolen, and manufactures of ... 905 
Pill Tiles, 
duty on.  870 

Pillow Shams, 
duty on, cotton, etc., machine made lace_. 901 

Pillowcases, 
duty on, cotton  900 

flax, etc  903 
Pills, 
duty on, medicinal, etc., drugs in  860 

Pilot Charts, Hydrographic, 
appropriation for preparation, etc., of.. 795,1139 

Pima Agency, Ariz., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  1187 
Pima Indian Hospital, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc. _ 561,1182 

Pima Indians, Ariz., 
appropriation for irrigation system, Gila 

River Reservation  566,1187 
Pimento, 
duty on   896 

Pimento Wood, 
on free list, sticks, cut in lengths, etc., for 

umbrellas, etc   933 
Pimientos, 
duty on, whole, preserved, etc   896 

Pincers, etc., 
duty on  883 

Pine Ridge Agency, S. Dak., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at, from tribal funds   
Pineapples, 
duty on  

preserved, etc., not specially provided 
for  

Piney Branch Parkway, D. C., 
appropriation for care and improvement- - 

Piney Branch Road NW., D. C., 
closing directed of, from Seventeenth and 

Taylor to Sixteenth and Allison 
Streets   1280 

Pink Bollworm of Cotton, 
appropriation for emergency expenses for 

preventing spread of, in Mexico, 
etc  537,1318 

for preventing entrance of cotton and 
seed from Mexico; inspection, clean-
ing, etc  537,1318 

deposit of receipts from cleaning, etc_ 537, 
1318 

1198 

894 

894 

707, 
1365 

Pink Bollworm of Cotton—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for surveys and local exter-

mination in Mexico  537,1318 
for control measures, Mexico, etc  537,1318 
for surveys of infestation in Texas and 

other States  537, 1318 
for cooperative establishment of cotton 

free areas, etc  537,1318 
extermination measures in cooperation 
with Mexican authorities  537,1318 

reimbursing States for enforced non-
production cotton zones  537,1319 

payment for destroyed crops, etc., for-
bidden.  537, 1319 

deficiency appropriation for eradicating... 54, 
446, 1156, 1164,1169 

reimbursement to States from appropria-
tion for eradicating, to pay losses of 
farmers for nonproduction in in-
fested areas  158 

Finale Shoals, Calif, 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1046 
Pins, 
duty on, hair, safety, bonnet, etc  
metal, jewelry  

Pipes, 
duty on, cast iron  
iron or steel   

rigid, lined, etc. 
welded, seamed, jointed 

lead  
Pipes and Smokers' Articles, 
duty on, common pipes  
bowls  
pouches for tobacco, etc  

excise tax on meerschaum, etc., sold by 
producer, etc.   

Pipestone, Minn., 
appropriation for Indian school  570,1190 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 57 

Pirewag F, N. C., 
bridge authorized across Waccamaw River 

at  394 
Piscataway Creek, Va., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made  1044 

Pistache Nuts, 

Pistols, 
895 duty on ..  

duty on, automatic, magazine, or revolv-
ing   884 

Piston Rods, 
duty on, Muntz metal  

Pitch, 
on free list, coal tar, gas tar, etc 
wood  

Pitney, Maldcm, 
retirement authorized of, Associate Justice 

of the Supreme Court  
Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel Company, 

deficiency appropriation for reimburse-
ment of  

Pittsburgh, Pa., 
appropriation for mining experiment sta-

tion, care, etc   588,1210 
for purchase of adjacent real estate . 589 

deficiency appropriation for mining experi-
ment station, removal, etc ...... 782 

authorized to bridge Monongahela River, 
at the mouth of the lt+. -a• y  396 

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, 
deficiency appropriation for searchlight 

mirrors for Engineer Department, 
Army, 1919  39 

881 
917 

879 
879 
879 
879 
888 

921 
921 
921 

292 

886 

926 
931 

1063 

774 
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Pittsburgh Storage and Supply Depot, Army, rage.
sale of, authorized to Pittsburgh, Pa...... 622

Piute Indians, Nev.,
amount authorized for providing drainage

system for lands of, in Newlands
reclamation project................. 1246

reimbursement......................... 1246
Placards,

duty on, lithographically printed......... 910
Plainfield, N. J.,

part of public building site conveyed to,
for street purposes; conditions, etc. 211

Planks,
on free list, sawed, etc.................. . 932

Plans for Fortifications,
appropriation for preparation of, United

States ...................... 741,1402
for preparing, etc.,insular possessions... 1402
for preparing, etc., Canal Zone......... 1402

Plant Disease Survey,
appropriation for maintenance, etc..... 514, 1298

for emergency expenses, cooperative
eradication of soil and seed infect-
ing diseases of cereals, etc.......... 515

Plant Diseases and Insect Pests,
appropriation for maintaining quarantine

districts for....... ........... . 534,1316
Plant Dust Explosions, etc.,

appropriation for investigating, etc .... 522,1306
Plant Industry Bureau, Department of Agri-

culture,
appropriation for chief of bureau, assist-

ants, clerks, gardeners, etc ..... 513, 1298
for general expenses and investiga-

tions.......... ........... 513, 1298
cost of buildings limited.......... 514, 1298

for investigating plant, tree, and fruit dis-
eases; pecans................. 514,1299

for citrus canker eradication, etc.... 514, 1299
local contributions required....... 514, 1299

for investigating, etc., tree diseases; chest-
nut tree bark, white pine blister
rust, etc .................... 514, 1299

for cooperative eradication of white pine
blister rust; conditions ......... 514, 1299

for investigating, etc., cotton, truck,
etc., crop plants................ 514,1299

for physiology of crop plants, etc..... 514,1299
for soil bacteriology and plant nutrition

investigations.................. 514,1299
cultures for legumes, etc......... 514, 1299
publication of tests, etc............ 515,1299

for soil fertility investigations; adapting
crops from tropical regions, etc.. 515, 1299

cottonseed interbreeding, etc ..... 515, 1299
for drugs, spices, etc., plants, investiga-

tions ...................... 515,1300
for crop technological investigations,

etc ........................ 515,1300
for testing commercial seeds, etc..... 515, 1300

preventing adulterated seed and grain
adBmirion....................... 515, 1300

for improving cereal production, etc. 515, 1300
corn............................ 515,1300
flax cultivation, diseases, etc..... 515,1300
broom corn improvement and produc-

tion ................... .... 515,1300
destroying barberry bushes, etc... 515,1300

for emergency eradication of soil and
seed infecting diseases of wheat and
other cereal .. ... ............ 515

forpringtoac rodution,etc. 515,1300
for drought reitant etc., cro.... 515, 1300
fo r ant, etc.,s i f .- 15,300

in bt adinatry.. 515

liant Industry Bureau, Department of Agn- rage.
culture-Continued.

appropriation for improving grazing lands,
etc...........................515, 1300

for dry land, etc., farming experi-
ments ...................... 515, 1300

free distribution of trees restricted. 515, 1300
for utilizing western reclaimed lands,

etc......................... 516, 1300
for edible nuts, growing, shipping,

etc......................... . 516, 1300
for investigating fruit growing, market-

ing, etc ....................... 516,1300
study of changes in shipping, storage,

etc ........... ................ 516, 1301
for experimental gardens and grounds 516, 1301
for investigating producing, marketing,

etc., truck crops, potatoes, etc.. 516, 1301
for nursery plants, etc., investiga-

tions ....................... 516, 1301
for farm, Arlington, Va.............. 516, 1301
for foreign seed and plant introduction,

experiments, etc ............... 516, 1301
for purchase, etc., of new seeds; investi-

gation of forage crops. ......... 516, 1301
for seed purchase and Congressional dis-

tribution.... .................... 516
for biophysical investigations ....... 517,1301
for administrative expenses.......... 517, 1301

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses ....................... 54, 58, 198,

344, 461, 464, 783, 1164, 1169, 1553
for seed distribution, etc ........... 54, 347, 783
for stimulating agriculture, etc.......... 58
for white pine blister rust control.... 445, 1535
for investigating growing, harvesting,

etc., edible nuts, 1923 ............ 772
for eradicating, etc., citrus canker...... 772

Plant Quarantine (see Nursery Stock, etc.).
Planters,

on free list, agricultural ................ 922
Plants,

on free list, for Department of Agriculture
or Botanic Garden ................. 930

Plants, etc., Agricultural,
appropriation for investigating diseases

of ......................... 514, 1298
pathological collections ........... 514,1298
plant disease survey .............. 514,1298
brown rot, etc., of peach trees........ 514

for nutrition, etc., investigations.... 514, 1299
testing cultures for inoculating le-

gumes, etc .................. 514, 1299
Plaques,

duty on, china. ............. ......
earthenware . ....................

Plaster of Paris,
duty on manufactures of.................

Plaster Rock (see also Gypsum),
on free list, crude ...................

Plasters, Healing or Curative,
duty on, all kinds ...................

Plate Glass,
duty on, bent, ground, obscured, etc......

fluted, rolled, ribbed, or rough........
polished, etc ...........................
silvered .............................

Plate Iron or Steel,
duty on, boiler or other. ...-.......--

Plates,
duty on, aluminum.............--.....----

brass. -i -.....-.................- -......-

Xdoe d--takin----- -. ---. . -i..-..----

870
870

919

930

867

872
872
872
872

876

886
886
879
886
916

-.:t '
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Pittsburgh Storage and Supply Depot, Army, Page. 
sale of, authorized to Pittsburgh, Pa  622 

Piute Indians, Nev., - 
amount authorized for providing drainage 

system for lands of, in Newlands 
reclamation project  1246 

reimbursement  1246 
Placards, 
duty on, lithographically printed  910 

Plainfield, N. J., 
part of public building site conveyed to, 

for street purposes; conditions, etc. 211 
Planks, 
on free list, sawed, etc   932 

Plans for Fortifications, 
appropriation for preparation of, United 

States   741, 1402 
for preparing, etc., insular ions_ . _ 1402 
for preparing, etc., Canal Zone  1402 

Plant Disease Survey, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc  514, 1298 

for emergency expenses, cooperative 
. eradication of soil and seed infect-
' ing diseases of cereals, etc  515 
Plant Diseases and Insect Pests, 
appropriation for maintaining quarantine 

districts for  534, 1316 
Plant Dust Explosions, etc., 
appropriation for investigating, etc.. '. 522,1306 

Plant bulustry Bureau, Department of Agri-
culture, 

appropriation for chief of bureau, assist-
ants, clerks, gardeners, etc  513, 1298 

for general expenses and investiga-
tions  513,1298 

cost of buildings limited  514, 1298 
for investigating plant, tree, and fruit dis-

eases; pecans  514, 1299 
for citrus canker eradication, etc  514, 1299 

local contributions required  514, 1299 
for investigating, etc . , tree diseases; chest-

nut tree bark, white pine blister 
rust, etc  514, 1299 

for cooperative eradication of white pine 
blister rust; conditions  514, 1299 

for investigating, etc., cotton, truck, 
etc.t crop plants  514,1299 

for physiology of crop plants, etc  514,1299 
for soil bacteriology and plant nutrition 

investigations   514, 1299 
cultures for legumes, etc  514,1299 
publication of tests, etc  515,1299 

for soil fertility investigations; adapting 
crops from tropical regions, etc  515,1299 

cottonseed interbreeding, etc  515, 1299 
for drugs, spices, etc., plants, investiga-

tions  515, 1300 
for crop technological investigations, 

etc  515, 1300 
for testing commercial seeds, etc  515, 1300 
preventing adulterated seed and grain 
admission   515, 1300 

for improving cereal production, etc  515, 1300 
corn  515, 1300 
flax cultivation, diseases, etc  515, 1300 
broom corn improvement and produc-

tion  515,1300 
destroying barberry bushes, etc  515,1300 

for emergency eradication of soil and 
seed infecting diseases of wheat and 
other cereals  515 

forimprovingtobaccoproduction, etc. 515,1300 
for drought resistant,. etc props_ 515,1300 
for =gar plant, etc. in - 513,1300 

ping sugar beet indueiry. - 515 

Plant Industry Bureau, Department of Agri- Page. 
culture-Continued. 

appropriation for improving grazing lands, 
etc  515, 1300 

for dry land, etc., farming experi-
ments  515, 1300 

free distribution of trees restricted  515, 1300 
for utilizing western reclaimed lands, 

etc  516, 1300 
for edible nuts, growing, shipping, 

etc  516, 1300 
for investigating fruit growing, market-

ing, etc  516, 1300 
study of changes in shipping, storage, 

etc  516, 1301 
for experimental gardens and grounds 516, 1301 
for investigating producing, marketing, 

etc., truck crops, potatoes, etc  516, 1301 
for nursery plants, etc., investiga-

tions  516, 1301 
for farm, Arlington, Va  516, 1301 
for foreign seed and plant introduction, 

experiments, etc  516, 1301 
for purchase, etc., of new seeds; investi-

gation of forage crops  516, 1301 
for seed purchase and Congressional dis-

tribution  516 
for biophysical investigations  517, 1301 
for administrative expenses  517, 1301 

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses  54, 58, 198, 

344, 461, 464, 783, 1164, 1169, 1553 
for seed distribution, etc  54, 347, 783 
for stimulating aviculture, etc  58 
for white pine blister rust control.... 445, 1535 
for investigating growing, harvesting, 

etc., edible nuts, 1923  772 
for eradicat, etc., citrus canker  772 

Plant Quarantine see Nursery Stock, etc.). 
Planters 
on free list, agricultural  922 

Plants, 
on free list, for Department of Agriculture 

or Botanic Garden   930 
Plants, etc., Agricultural, 
appropriation for investigating diseases 

of   514, 1298 
pathological collections  514,1298 
plant disease survey  514, 1298 
brown rot, etc., of peach trees  514 

for nutrition, etc.' investigations.... 514, 1299 
testing cultures for inoculating le-
gumes, etc   514, 1299 

Plagues, 
duty on, china  870 
earthenware  870 

Plaster of Paris, 
duty on manufactures of  919 

Plaster Rock (see also Gypsum), 
on free list, crude  930 

Plasters, Healing or Curative, 
duty on, all kinds  867 

Plate Glass, 
duty on, bent, ground, obscured, etc  872 

fluted, rolled, ribbed, or rough  872 
polished, etc  872 
silvered  872 

Plate Iron or Steel, 
duty on, boiler or other  876 

Plates, 
duty on, aluminum  886 

brats.  886 
out iron  879 
copper  886 
dog wad goat skins.  916 
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Plates-Continued. Page.
duty on, electrotype .................. 880

halftone ............................. 880
ironorsteel, cold hammered, etc ........ 877

galvanized or coated ................. 876
polished, planished, or glanced......- 876
with other metal imposed ........--- . 876

lithographic....................... 880
nickel..........-.---------------------- 887
photo engraved ....................... 880
photographic dry, not specially provided

for ............................. 920
photogravure....................... 880
steel, engraved for printing ............ 880
stereotype........................ 880

onfree list, copper, unmanufactured ....... 926
Platinum,

duty on, articles, not specially provided
for ........................... 888

plated ......................... 888
on free list, combinations of iridium, etc.,

with........................... 928.
ore ...- ................- ... 929
unmanufactured, or in ingots, etc....... 930

Platt National Park, Okla.,
appropriation for protection, etc....... 591,1214

Platte River, Nebr.,
investigation authorized of tri-county irri-

gation project from flood waters of.. 1357
Playgrounds, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries ............. 682,1340
for maintenance ................ 682, 1340
for supplies, etc; swimming pools.... 682,1340
for sitetotake place of Gallinger ........ 682

Columbia Heights .................. 683
for purchase of site, Hoover Playground. 1340
for purchase of site, Twenty-seventh and

O Streets NW.................... 1340
use of balance..................... 1340

for expenses of public school, during va-
cation..................... . 683,1340

wholly from District revenues.... 683,1340
for expenses of school ........... 688,1348
for equipping six additional school yards

, ,or , ........... ,......,. 688
for bathing beach . ................... 1340
for additional $240 a year to employees of,

wholly from District revenues ... 715,1559
Playing Cards,

duty on ....................... ...... 912
stamp tax on .......................... 306

Pleasure Boats,
special tax imposed on users of ............ 297

exemption, for relief of seamen, etc.... 298
Pleasure Clubs, etc.,

exempt from income tax....... ...........- 253
Pleuropneumonia, etc., Animal,

appropriation for preventing spread of,
from one State to another....... 511,1296

for emergency use, eradicating, etc.. 536,1318
payment for animals destroyed; ap-

praisal of values....... ....- 536, 1318
Pliers, etc.,

duty on ............................. 883
P/ows,

on free list ....... ..............- - . 922
Plumage of Wild Birds, etc.,

importation of, prohibited; exceptions .... 915
seizure of, in pomsesion at time of passage

of this Act ....... . ..... :-- 915
presumption ofillegaimortation ...... 915
procedure toenforce forfeiture, etc --..-- 915
forfeited, to be placed in museums, or

destroyed.....----... --..--------- 916
migratory game Acts not impaired....... 916
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Plumb Island Military Reservation, N. Y., Page.
sale of abandoned, authorized ........... 1451

Plumbago,
duty on .....--- .....--......--------- ..-- 870

Plumbing Inspection, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries, etc., division

of.............................. 671, 1328
for motor vehicles, maintenance, etc. 678, 1328

deficiency appropriation for temporary
services .......................... 1530

Plumes,
aigrettes, etc., prohibited entry; excep-

tions ............................. 915
Plums,

duty on .................... ............. 894
dried ...... - .................. ....... 894
preserved, etc., not specially provided

for ............................... 894
Plush,

duty on, cotton.......................... 900
hatters' ................... ........... 907
silk ...........................--...-- . 907

Plymouth, Mass.,
improvement of harbor, authorized....... 1038

Pneumatic Tubes,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., ap-

praiser's stores and customhouse, New
York City.............-------- 385, 1106

Pneumatic Tubes, etc., Postal Service,
appropriation for New York and Brooklyn. 661,

rates authorized ................... 661
revision on application to Interstate

Commerce Commission ........... 661
Pocahunt Creek, N. C.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, Camden
County, to be made ............ 1044

Pocketbooks
duty on, eather ................. 918
excise tax on, sold above specified price.-. 393

Pocketknives,
duty on............- . ..........---------- 882

Point Lookout, Md.,
appropriation for care of Confederate

cemetery .............------- 758,1418
Point of Rocks, Md.,

bridge authorized across Potomac River at
or near...........-------.......--- 7

Point Peter Militar Reservation, Ga.,
sale of abandoned, authorized.......... 1451

Poisoos Foods, Drugs, etc.,
appropriation for expenses preventing sale,

etc. of.. ...................... 522,1306
Poisonous Plants on National Forests,

appropriation for eradicating.......... 521,1305
Pokegama Lake, Minn.,

highway bridge acros south arm of, legal-
ized, etc......................- 813

Poker Chips,
duty on, ivory, bone, etc ............... 914

Polacca Wash Irrigation Project, Ariz.,
apprpriation for maintenance, etc., of. 560,1181

appropriation for minister to........... 600,1069
Poice Court, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries........... 696,1354
for expenses, witness fees, jurors, etc. 696,1354

restriction on paying jurors' fees..... 697
for repairs to building ........---. 697,1354

deficiency appropriation for jurors....... 31,
441, 443,1533

Police, D. C.,
appropriation for major, officers, etc ... 691,1348

for aid to National Bureau of Criminal
Identification... -....----.--- - 691,1349
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Plates—Continued. 
duty on, electrotype  
halftone  
iron or steel, cold hammered, etc  
galvanized or coated  
polished, planished, or glanced.  
with other metal imposed  

lithographic  
nickel  
photo engraved  
photographic dry, not specially provided 

for  
photogravure  
steel, engraved for printing  
stereotype  

on free list, copper, unmanufactured  
Platinum, 
duty on, articles, not specially provided 

for  
plated  

on free list, combinations of iridium, etc , 
with  

ore  
unmanufactured, or in ingots, etc 

Platt National Park, Okla., 
appropriation for protection, etc  591, 1214 

Platte Raver, Nebr., 
investigation authorized of tri-county irri-

gation project from flood waters of.... 1357 
Playgrounds, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries   682,1340 

for maintenance  682, 1340 
for supplies, etc; swimming pooh+.   682,1340 
for site to take place of Gallinger  682 
Columbia Heights  683 

for purchase of site, Hoover Playground  1340 
for purchase of site, Twenty-seventh and 

0 Streets NW  1340 
use of balance  1340 

for expenses of public school, during va-
cation   683,1340 

wholly from District revenues  683,1340 
for expenses of school.  688,1348 
for equipping six additional school yards 

tor  688 
for bathing beach  1340 
for additional $240 a year to employees of, 

wholly from District revenues.... 715,1559 
Playing Cards, 
duty on  912 
stamp tax on  306 

Pleasure Boats, 
special tax imposed on users of  297 
exemption, for relief of seamen, etc  

Pleasure Clubs, etc., 
exempt from income tax  253 

Pleuropneumonia, etc., Animal, 
appropriation for preventing spread of, 

from one State to another  511,1296 
for emergency use, eradicating, etc  536,1318 
payment for animals destroyed; ap-

praisal of values  536,1318 
Pliers, etc., 
duty on  883 

Plows, 
on free list  922 

Plumage of Wild Birds, etc. 
importation of. iprohibited; exceptions  915 
seizure of, in poeseesion at time of patisage 

of thie ct  915 
presumption ofillegal importation  915 
procedure to enforce forfeiture, etc  915 
forfeited, to be placed in museums, or 

destroyed  
migratory game Acts not impaired  916 
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880 
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930 
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sale of abandoned, authorized  1451 
Plumbago, 
duty on  

Plumbing Inspection, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries, etc., division 

of  671, 1328 
for motor vehicles, maintenance, etc_ 678, 1328 

deficiency appropriation for temporary 
services  1530 

Plumes, 
aigrettes, etc., prohibited entry; excep-

tions  915 
Plums, 
duty on  894 

dried  894 
preserved, etc., not specially provided 

for  894 
Plush, 
duty on, cotton  900 

hatters'   907 
silk  907 

Plymouth, Mass., 
improvement of harbor, authorized  1038 

Pneumatic Tubes, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., ap-

praiser's stores and customhouse, New 
York City  385, 1106 

Pneumatic Tubes, etc., Postal Service, 
appropriation for New York and Brooklyn. 661, 

1255 
rates authorized   661 
revision on application to Interstate 
Commerce 00131Miffili011   661 

Pocahunt Creek, N. C., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, Camden 

County, to be made  1044 
Pocketbooks, 
duty on leather   918 
excise tits on, sold above specified price  393 

Pocketknives, 
duty on.  882 

Point Lookout, Md., 
appropriation for care of Confederate 

cemetery  758, 1418 
Point of Rocks, Md., 

bridge authorized acroes Potomac River at 
or near  7 

Point Peter Military Reservation, Ga., 
sale of abandon, authorized  1451 

Poisonous Foods, Drugs, etc., 
appropriation for expenses preventing sale, 

etc., of  522, 1306 
Poisonous Plants on National Forests, 

appropriation for eradicating   521,1305 
Pokegama Lake, Minn., 
highway bridge across south arm of, legal-

ized, etc  813 
Poker Chip!, 
duty on, ivory, bone, etc  914 

Polacca Wash Irrigation Project, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of 560,1181 

Pond, 
appropriation for minister to  600,1069 

Police Court, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  696,1354 

for expenses, witness fees, jurors, etc_ 696,1354 
restriction on paying jurors' fees  697 

for repairs to building  697,1354 
deficiency appropriation for jurors  31, 

441, 443, li33 
Police, D. C., 
appropriation for major, officers, etc _ _ 691,1348 

for aid to National Bureau of Criminal 
Identification  691,1349 

870 
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Police, D. C.-Continued. Page.
appropriation for fuel, repairs, etc ... 692, 1349

for contingent expenses.............. 692, 1349
detection of crime ............... 692, 1349

for motor vehicles, maintenance, etc. 692,1349
for reconstructing cell corridors........ 692
for station house, Seventeenth Street

and Rhode Island Avenue NE.,
construction ...................... 692

for house of detention............... 692, 1350
for harbor patrol ................... 692, 1350
for installing patrol telephone system in

No. 12 precinct ................... 1342
for relief fund allowances .....-..-- - 692,1350

deficiency appropriation for contingent
expenses ......................... 33

for fuel ...-........................ 1532
for motor vehicles, maintenance........ 1532

appointments on White House police force
from .....--...................-- ... 841

Policemen and Firemen's Relief Fund, D. C.,
appropriation for allowances from...... 692,1350
deficiency appropriation for allowanced,

from ............................. 1532
persons on rolls of, to receive pension on

basis of existing laws.............. 1263
no arrears granted for increases..-...... 1263
amount allowed widows, increased...... 1263

Polishing Cloths, etc.,
duty on, cotton, etc...-----........------..-------..- 900

Polishing Powders, etc.,
duty on, not specially provided for....... 860

Pollution of Navigable Streams and Lakes,
appropriation for investigating sanitation,

sewage, and ................... 380,1102
Pollution of Navigable Waters,

conference of maritime nations requested
to adopt methods for prevention of,
by oil burning steamers, etc........ 821

Ponca Agency, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at, from tribal funds .............. 1195
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.. 782

Ponca Indians, Okla., and Nebr.,
appropriation for support, etc., of...... 573,1195

Pontianak,
on free list, crude ....................... 928

Pool Balls,
duty on, ivory, bone, etc............... 914

Poor, D. C.,
appropriation for relief of the ......... 705,1363

for transportation of paupers........ 705, 1363
Poor Suitors (see Suits in Forma Pauperis).
Poppy (see Narcotic Drugs).
Poppy Seed,

duty on ..-............................. 895
oil --.............................-.. 865

Porcelain Ware,
duty on ........-...................... 870

chemical ............................ 870
Porcelain, Works in,

on free list, for exhibition by States, etc... 934
Pork,

duty on, fresh .....-........-...... .--- 891
prepared or preserved ......-- .....-.. 891

temporary duty on ......-- ....-- ...--- . 10
Port Clinton, N. Y.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor
to be made....-----...-------. . 1046

Port Huron, Midh.,
projects for improving Black River and,

conaolidated .--.....-....... . 1042
Port MaWoM MURilitay Baeme , Wad .,

m ateM And Iwid A . .. . . Ai2

Port of New York Authority, Page.
consent of Congress to agreement between

New York and New Jersey estab-
lishing ............................ 174

rights and jurisdiction of United States
bver region included, not affected .. 180

to agreement between States of New York
and New Jersey for development of
the port of New York ............. 822

plan adopted by New York and New
Jersey.........................-. 822

consent of Congress to ................ 826
jurisdiction of United States not im-

paired ..-- ......-...---- .. ...--- 826
bridges, tunnels, etc., subject to approval

of Chief of Engineers and Secretary
of War --......---- -.....-------- . 826

Port of New York District (see also Port of
New York Authority),

consent of Congress to creation of ..-...--- 174
Port Orchard Bay, Wash.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, en-
trance to be made -..-....--..-- - 1046

Port Townsend, Wash.,
appropriation for quarantine station im-

provements ...........-....--.--. 384
Porter,

duty on .............................. 897
Portfolios,

duty on, leather ....................... 918
Portland Cement,

duty on .---------. ..--------- --..- 869
white nonstaining. ---- ------- 869

on free list ........-...---.. ...------- . 926
Portland, Me.,

terms of court at ....................... 1506
Portland, Oreg.,

foreign nations invited to participation in
exposition at, in 1925 ............ 158

no expense authorized ................ 158
Portland, Oreg., North,

preliminary examination of harbor to be
made, Oregon Slough............. 1046

Porto Rico,
appropriation for pay of Resident Commis-

sioner from .................... 425,1268
for expenses of ..................... 425,1268
for clerk hire...................... 428, 1271
for relief and protection of shipwrecked

American seamen in............ 603,1072
for agricultural experiment stations in 529, 1292
for district judge. .........-----------.. 614,1081
for distinctive mail equipment for. - 659, 1254

deficiency appropriation for relief of ship-
wrecked American seamen in....... 35

articles shipped to, exempt from United
States revenue tax ....-.....----- 935

customs buildings in, to be repaired, etc.. 355
cost limit----....-....-----....------- 355
payable from duties collected....----- 355

enforcement of Prohibition Act by Terri-
torial courts, etc., of, authorized .- 993

exchange of lands for radio station in,
authorized .....-- ..--------- 139

right reserved for use in time of war - -. 140
income tax in, levied, etc., by insular

officials ......----------------- 271
authority of insular legislatures to

amend, etc ...............-----. 27
trasportation to be furnished member of

Fourth Ohio Infantry, war wi
n, to, for cin to

im whor foil in arvice t hee-.. 1563
-C I . --. - --------- :.------ _- - L- D;- --- - S
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Police, D. C.—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for fuel, repairs, etc  692, 1349 

for contingent expenses   692, 1349 
detection of crime   692,1349 

for motor vehicles, maintenance, etc_ 692,1349 
for reconstructing cell corridors  692 
for station house, Seventeenth Street 

and Rhode Island Avenue NE., 
construction   692 

for house of detention  692,1350 
for harbor patrol  692, 1350 
for installing patrol telephone system in 

No. 12 precinct   1342 
for relief fund allowances  692,1350 

deficiency appropriation for contingent 
expenses  33 

for fuel  1532 
for motor vehicles, maintenance  1532 

appointments on White Rouse police force 
from  841 

Policemen and Firemen's Relief Fund, I). C , 
appropriation for allowances from  692,1350 
deficiency appropriation for allowances, 

from   1532 
persons on rolls of, to receive pension on 

basis of existing laws  1263 
no arrears granted for increases  1263 
amount allowed widows, increased  1263 

Polishing Cloths, etc., 
duty on, cotton, etc  909 

Polishing Powders, etc., 
duty on, not specially provided for  860 

Pollution of Navigable Streams and Lakes, 
appropriation for investigating sanitation, 

sewage, and  380,1102 
Pollution of Navigable Waters, 

conference of maritime nations requested 
to adopt methods for prevention of, 
by oil burning steamers, etc  821 

Ponca Agency, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at, from tribal funds   1195 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc  782 

Ponca Indians, Okla., and Nebr., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  573,1195 

Pontianak, 
on free list, crude  928 

Pool Balls, 
duty on, ivory, bone, etc  914 

Poor, D. C., 
appropriation for relief of the  705,1363 

for transportation of paupers  705,1363 
Poor Suitors (see Suits in Forma Pauperis). 
Poppy (see Narcotic Drugs). 
Poppy Seed, 
duty on  895 

oil.   865 
Porcelain Ware, 
duty on  870 
chemical    870 

Porcelain, Works in, 
on free list, for exhibition by States, etc  934 

Pork, 
duty on, fresh  
prepared or preserved 

temporary duty on  
Port Clinton, N. Y., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor 

to be made   1046 
Port Huron, Mith., 

projects for improving Black River and, 
consolidated  10e 

Port Maroon Military Reservation, Walk, 
sale of, authorised.  .a . 1452 

891 
891 
10 

Port of New York Authority, Page. 
consent of Congress to agreement between 

New York and New Jersey estab-
lishing   174 

rights and jurisdiction of United States 
over region included, not affected  180 

to agreement between States of New York 
and New Jersey for development of 
the port of New York  822 

plan adopted by New York and New 
Jersey ............. .   822 

consent of Congress to  826 
jurisdiction of United States not im-

paired   826 
bridges, tunnels, etc., subject to approval 

of Chief of Engineers and Secretary 
of War   826 

Port of New York District (see also Port of 
New York Authority), 

consent of Congress to creation of  174 
Port Orchard Bay, Wash., 
. preliminary examination, etc., of, en-

trance to be made  1046 
Port Townsend, Wash., 

appropriation for quarantine station im-
provements  384 

Porter, 
duty on   897 

Portfolios, 
duty on, leather.   918 

Portland Cement, 
duty on   869 
white nonstaining   869 

on free list _   926 
Portland, Me. 
terms of colirt at.  1506 

Portland, Ore.?, 
foreign nations invited to participation in 

exposition at, in 1925   158 
no expense authorized   158 

Portland, Oreg., North, 
preliminsry examination of harbor to be 

made, Oregon Slough.   1046 

Porto Rico, 
appropriation for pay of Resident Commis-

sioner from   425,1268 
for expenses of..   425,1268 
for clerk hire   428, 1271 
for relief and protection of shipwrecked 

American seamen in  603,1072 
for agricultural experiment stations in 529, 1292 
for district judge  614,1081 
for distinctive mail equipment for  659, 1254 

deficiency appropriation for relief of ship-
wrecked American seamen in.... ..... 35 

articles shipped to, exempt from United 
States revenue tax   935 

customs buildings in, to be repaired, etc  355 
cost limit  355 
payable from duties collected  355 

enforcement of Prohibition Act by Terri-
torial courts, etc., of. authorized .   993 

exchange of lands for radio station in, 
authorized   139 

right reserved for use in time of war_ . _. 140 
income tax in, levied, etc., by insular 

officials   271 
authority of insular legislatures to 

amend, etc  271 
transportation to be furnished members of 

Fourth Ohio Infantry, war with 
f3 ,..., to, for placing a memorial to 
SOMEN8 who fellmastics there  1563 
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Porto Rico Regiment of Infantry, Page.
appropriation for care of insane soldiers of.. 88,

739, 1400
Portrait Gallery, National,

plans to be prepared for building for, etc.. 1235
Portsmouth, N. H.,

appropriation for constructing bridge to
Kittery navy yard ............... 804

deficiency appropriation for naval hospital,
advertising ...................... 43

special canceling stamp of "Three Hun-
dredth Anniversary of the First Set-
tlement in New Hampshire, 1623-
1923" authorized for post office at... 502

sale of abandoned Army gun house at,
authorized ...................... 1450

Portugal,
appropriation for minister to .......... 600,1069

Possessions of the United States,
citizens of, not residents or citizens of

United States, taxable only on in-
come from United States sources... 270

filled milk manufacture, sale, etc., in,
unlawful ......................... 1487

punishment ............. ........- 1487
gros income of citizens or domestic corpo-

rations deemed from United States
sources ....................- 271

if 80 per cent of income for three pre-
ceding years derived from sources
within the possessions.............. 271

and 50 per cent of the corporation's in-
come from active business therein.. 271

or 50 per cent of the citizens income
from active business therein........ 271

to include all amounts of, whether from
sources within or without the United
States......... ............. 271

Virin Islands not included in ........ 271
Post Ailowances, Diplomatic and Consular

Officers,
appropriation for, to meet living expenses.. 604,

1073
deficiency appropriation for............ . 53,

343, 347,460, 783,1055,1166,1554,1556
Post Cards,

duty on, not including American views... 912
Post Ofice Department (see also Postal Service),

appropriation for Department salaries and
expenses...... ............ 652,1248

for Postmaster General, chief clerk.. 652, 1248
for chief inspector, chief clerk....... 652,1248
for purchasing agent, chief clerk .... 652,1248
for Solicitor, assistant attorneys, etc.. 652,1248
for director, postal savings division, etc. 652,

1249
for clerks, etc .................. 652, 1248
for watchmen, etc ...............- . 653,1248
for engineers, mechanics, etc .....- . 653,1248
for laborers, etc ........------ . 653,1248

readjustment of salaries of clerks... 653,1249
assignment of employees to bureaus,

offices, etc..............-- ..- 653,1249
for First Assistant Postmaster General,

chief clerk and divisions under.. 653,1249
for Second Assistant Postmaster General,

chief clerk, and divisions under. 653,1249
for Third Assistant Postmaster General,

chief clerk, director of postal savings,
and divisions under .......--- -- 653, 1249

for Fourth Assistant Postmaster General,
chief clerk and divisions under.. 653,1249

for stationery, etc........-- ......- 654,1249
for heating plant, etc ..........- - 654, 1249
for telegraophin ............. ... 654, 1249

Post Office Department-Continued. Page.
appropriation for miscellaneous items.. 654,1249

for furniture, etc ....... ........ 654,1250
for Official Postal Guide .............. 654
for printing and binding ........... 654,1250
for reimbursing Government Printing

Office, for heat, light, and power to
city post office, etc., D. C ......... 654

for reimbursing Government Printing
Office or Capitol Power Plant for heat,
light, and power to city post office,
etc., D. C ....................... 1250

for Bureau of Accounts, Comptroller,
clerks, etc.................. 654,1250

for employees, administrative examina-
tion of postal accounts.......... 654,1250

for contingent expenses................ 654
for tabulating equipment, etc., limit on

rentals ....... ..............- 654
limitation on use of field service appro-

priations ...............-..- 654,1250
for field service.............. ..... 655,1250
for expenses under Postmaster General

........ ................. 655,1250
for power, light, etc., for equipment

shops ....................... 655,1250
for cash rewards to employees for inven-

tions, etc., benefiting service.... 655,1250
in addition to regular pay; use by

Government, etc ............--- 655,1250
for special assistant to Attorney General

in postal cases.........-...------ 655,1250
-for travel and miscellaneous expenses of

Postmaster General..........- 655,1251
for Postal Savings system, travel and

miscellaneous expenses ..... .... 655
for revised edition, Postal Laws and

Regulations .................----- 655
for paying claims for damages by opera-

tions )f postal service ......... 655,1251
for post office inspectors .......-.... 655,1251

appointment of additional inspectors
through civil service certifications- - 655,

1251
for clerks at division headquarters... 655, 1251
for traveling expenses, etc., of inspectors,

etc.....................- - 655,1251
for miscellaneous expenses.......... 655, 1251
for rewards, etc ............... 655, 1251
for expenses, under First Assistant Post-

master G eneral............. 656, 1251
for postmasters ..................... 656, 1251
for assistant postmasters, first and second

class offices..................... 656, 1251
for clerks, etc., first and second class

offices ................... 656,1251
for printers, mechanics, watchmen,

etc ... ....------- .....------ 656,1251
for contract station clerks, etc ..... 656,1251
for temporary, auxiliary, and substitute

clerks ......... ............ . 656, 1251
amount for determining cost of hand-

ling different classes of mail matter. 1251
for separating mails, third and fourth

class offices ..------------ - 656,1251
for unusual conditions ..........-- 656, 1251
for clerical services, third class offices. 656,1251
for rent, light, and fuel.....- - -.- 656,1251

payment of claims for canceled leases. 656
restriction on terminating leases ....- 656

for miscellaneous, first and second class
offices ... ...............- 656,1252

for city delivery, carriers .........--- 656,1252
for substitute carriers ..........----- 656,1252
for carriers, etc., at new offices...... 656,1252
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appropriation for care of insane soldiers of 88, 
739, 1400 

Portrait Gallery, National, 
plans to be prepared for building for, etc 1235 

Portsmouth, N. H., 
appropriation for constructing bridge to 

Kittery navy yard  804 
deficiency appropriation for naval hospital, 

advertising  43 
special canceling stamp of "Three Hun-

dredth Anniversary of the First Set-
tlement in New Hampshire, 1623-
1923" authorized for post office at... 502 

sale of abandoned Army gun house at, 
authorized   1450 

Portugal, 
appropriation for minister to.  600,1069 

Possessions of the United States, 
citizens of, not residents or citizens of 

United States, taxable only on in-
come from United States sources  270 

filled milk manufacture, sale, etc., in, 
unlawful  1487 

punishment  1487 
gross income of citizens or domestic corpo-

rations deemed from United States 
8011gCee.  271 

if 80 per cent of income for three pre-
ceding years derived from sources 
within the possessions  271 

and 50 per cent of the corporation's in-
come from active business therein  271 

or 50 per cent of the citizens income 
from active business therein  271 

to include all amounts of, whether from 
sources within or without the United 
States  271 

Virgin Islands not included in  271 
Post Allowances, Diplomatic and Consular 

Officers, 
appropriation for, to meet living expenses  604, 

1073 
deficiency appropriation for  53, 

343, 347, 460, 783, 1055, 1166, 1554, 1556 
Post Cards, 
duty on, not including American views... 912 

Post Office Department (see also Postal Service), 
appropriation for Department salaries and 

expenses  652, 1248 
for Postmaster General, chief clerk  652, 1248 
for chief inspector, chief clerk  652, 1248 
for purchasing agent, chief clerk  652, 1248 
for Solicitor, assistant attorneys, etc  652,1248 
for director, postal savings division, etc. 652, 

1249 
652, 1248 
653, 1248 
653, 1248 
653 1248 

for clerks, etc...  
for watchmen, etc  
for engineers, mechanics, etc 
for laborers, etc  
readjustment of salaries of clerks. 653,1249 
assigiment of employees to bureaus, 

offices, etc  653, 1249 
for First Assistant Postmaster General, 

chief clerk and divisions under  653,1249 
for Second Assistant Postmaster General, 

chief clerk, and divisions under  653,1249 
for Third Assistant Postmaster General, 

chief clerk, director of postal savings, 
and divisions under  653,1249 

for Fourth Assistant Postmaster General, 
chief clerk and divisions under  653,1249 

for stationery, etc  654, 1249 
for heating plant, etc   654, 1249 
for telegraphing  654,1249 

Post Office Department-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for miscellaneous items.. 654,1249 

for furniture, etc .  654, 1250 
for Official Postal Guide  654 
for printing and binding  654,1250 
for reimbursing Government Printing 

Office, for heat, light, and power to 
city post office, etc, D. C  654 

for reimbursing Government Printing 
Office or Capitol Power Plant for heat, 
light, and power to city post office, 
etc., D. C  1250 

for Bureau of Accounts, Comptroller, 
clerks, etc  654, 1250 

for employees, administrative examina-
tion of postal accounts  654,1250 

for contingent expenses  654 
for tabulating equipment, etc., limit on 

rentals  654 
limitation on use of field service appro-

priations   654,1250 
for field service   655,1250 
for expenses under Postmaster General 

  655, 1250 
for power, light, etc., for equipment 

shops  655,1250 
for cash rewards to employees for inven-

tions, etc., benefiting service  655, 1250 
in addition to regular pay; use by 
Government, etc  655, 1250 

for special assistant to Attorney General 
in postal cases  655,1250 

- for travel and miscellaneous expenses of 
Postmaster General  655,1251 

for Postal Savings system, travel and 
miscellaneous expenses  655 

for revised edition, Postal Laws and 
Regulations  655 

for paying claims for damages by opera-
tions bf postal service  655,1251 

for poet office inspectors  655,1251 
appointment of additional inspectors 
through civil service certifications.. 1652551, 

for clerks at division headquarters  655, 1251 
for traveling expenses, etc., of inspectors, 

etc  655, 1251 
for miscellaneous expenses  655, 1251 
for rewards, etc  655, 1251 
for expenses, under First Assistant Post-

master General  656, 1251 
for postmasters  656, 1251 
for assistant postmasters, first and second 

class offices  656, 1251 
for clerks, etc., first and second class 

offices  656,1251 
for printers, mechanics, watchmen, 

etc   656,1251 
for contract station clerks, etc  656,1251 
for temporary, auxiliary, and substitute 

clerks  656, 1251 
amount for determining cost of hand-

ling different classes of mail matter. 1251 
for separating mails, third and fourth 

class offices 656,1251 
for unusual conditions  656,1251 
for clerical services, third class offices  656,1251 
for rent, light, and fuel  656, 1251 
payment of claims for canceled leases_ 656 
restriction on terminating leases  656 

for miscellaneous, first and second class 
offices 656 1252 

for city delivery, carriers  656,1252 
for substitute carriers  656,1252 
for carriers, etc., at new offices  656,1252 
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Post Office Department-Continued. Page.
appropriation for village delivery, second

and third class offices, etc ..-... 656,1252
for car fare and bicycle allowance.... 656, 1252
for street car collections .-.......... 656, 1252
for Detroit River service ......... 656,1252
for special delivery fees, etc......... 656, 1252

delivery without receipt authorized.. 656
delivery first by messenger required.. 657

for travel and miscellaneous First Assist-
ant Postmaster General ........ 657, 1252

for expenses under Second Assistant
Postmaster General ........-- ..- 657,1252

for star route transportation in Alaska. 657,1252
emergency service, etc .......... 657, 1252

for steamboat, etc., routes........... 657, 1252
for mail messenger service ........... 657,1252
for railroad routes ...-..-...-.. ----- 657,1252

special freight train arrangements. 657,1252
use of messenger service for side and

terminal service.........--------- 657,1252
for freight on postal cards, etc ...... 657,1253
for airplane service, New York and San

Francisco .....- ..-----------.. 657,1252
for Railway Mail Service .--------. 657,1252
for travel allowances, etc----...-...- 657,1252
for miscellaneous .........--- ----- 657,1253
for rent, etc., of space at terminals,

etc-....-.....-..----------. 657,1253
for electric and cable car service.... 657,1253
for foreign mail transportation .. .-. 657,1253

amount for aircraft service ........ 657,1253
maintaining sea post service ....... 1253

for balances due foreign countries .... 658,1253
for assistant superintendent, New York

City ..--.-- ..----- ---------- 1253
for travel and miscellaneous, Second

Assistant Postmaster General... 658,1253
for expenses under Third Assistant Post-

master General............ 658,1253
for postage stamps............... 658,1253
for stamped envelopes and newspaper

wrappers...................... 658,1253
for distribution.................... 658,1253
for postal cards .................. 658,1253
for ship, steamboat, and way letters. 658,1253
for indemnity, lost domestic registered,

insured, and collect on delivery
mail .....................--..... 658,1253

for indemnity, lost international mail. 658, 1253
for freight or expressage on postal cards,

empty bags etc ........-...... 1253
for travel and miscellaneous, Third

Assistant Postmaster General.... 658,1253
Director of Postal Savings System.... 1253

for expenses under Fourth Assistant
Postmaster General............. 658,1253

for stationery, etc.; supplies for Postal
Savings system ................. 658,1253

for miscellaneous office supplies, etc. 658, 1253
post route and rural delivery maps;

sales, etc .-...-..--.--... .... 658,1254
equipment and furniture for post office

quarters .......................... 1254
for twine and tying devices --....---. 658,1254
for shipment of supplies --------...- 659,1254
for canceling machines, etc .....------ 659,1254
for labor saving devices, etc ....--- 659,1254

traveling mechanicians ..--..-- . 659,1254
letter distributing machine; condition. 659

for mail b , locks, eys, etc.; equip-
ment shop expenses, labor, etc.. 659,1254

pcdal equipments, depatments,
AlAX, etc...............-.; 659, 1254
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appropriation for star routes, except in

Alaska .........--- .------- 659,1254
for rural delivery service........... 659, 1255
for vehicle allowance, etc.; wagon serv-

ice .------------------------ 659,1255
garage leases...............-... 959, 1255

for travel and miscellaneous, Fourth
Assistant Postmaster General.... 659, 1255

continuation of Joint Postal Commis-
sion until June 30, 1923; expenses
limited ........... ..--- ......---- 659

sick leave allowance to be exclusive of
Sundays and holidays ........-... 660

authorizations for rural post roads, 1923,
1924, and 1925......------------- 660

amounts for forest roads and trails, 1924
and 1925........-----.-----------. 660

amendments to Federal Highway Act. 660
for pneumatic tube service in New York

and Brooklyn ..-...---..----- - 661, 1255
revision of rates ........... ....... --- 661
credit for World War service given to

employees in postal service October
1, 1920 ............- ----------. - 662

for supplying postal deficiencies..... 662,1255
for additional $240 a year to employees

on Treasury savings certificates. 714,1559
for additional $240 a year to employees of,

from postal revenues ........... 714,1559
for Solicitor for the ................ 611,1248
for expenses, sale, etc., of Treasury

savings securities by ....--..- 371,1092
deficiency appropriation for contingent

expenses, heating, lighting, etc.,
plant ........... ............. 42,451

for miscellaneous items..........---.--- 112
for heat and power to post office, etc.,

D. C........................ 42,451,775
for postal service .......-............. 42,

55, 59, 199, 335, 451, 462, 465, 775, 786,
1057, 1160, 1168, 1170, 1545, 1555, 1557

for printingand binding for.......... 50,340
for judgments, Court of Claims under... 457,

779, 1052, 1163
for connecting Capitol power plant with

Washington, D. C., post office, etc.,
for heat, power, etc. 1923 ......... 767

for reimbursing Capitol Power Plant for
heat and power to post office, etc.,
D. C. 1923 ........--....---.---. 768

for examnation of postal accounts by
General Accounting Office ......... 770

for paying damage claims .............. 1545
for contingent expenses---..-------- 1545

allowance for telephone service, law books,
directories, etc., increased for 1922.. 451

expenses of sale, etc., of war savings and
thrift stamps in, payable from ex-
penses of loans 1922................. 36

Post Office Inspectors,
appropriation for chief, and chief clerk in

Post Office Department..----.- 652,1248
for salaries of -........ - -------... - 655,1251

additional, from civil service eligi-
bles ..................----------------- 655,1251

forclerks, etc., division headquarters. 655,1251
for traveling expenses etc---....---- 655,1251
for expenses, division headquarters - 655,1251
for rewards, etc ..-- ..- -----. 655,1251
for securing information, etc ..------ 656,1251

deficiency appropriation for miscellaneous,
divison headquarter ............. 451

tarmeatds, etc... .... 4..... .. . 42,462,1057
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Post Office Department-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for village delivery, second 

and third class offices, etc  656,1252 
for car fare and bicycle allowance  656, 1252 
for street car collections  656, 1252 
for Detroit River service  656, 1252 
for special delivery fees, etc  656, 1252 

delivery without receipt authorized._ 656 
delivery first by messenger required._ 657 

for travel and miscellaneous First Assist-
ant Postmaster General  657, 1252 

for expenses under Second Assistant 
Postmaster General  657,1252 

for star route transportation in Alaska. 657,1252 
emergency service, etc  657 1252 

for steamboat, etc., routes  657, 1252 
for mail messenger service  657,1252 
for railroad routes  657,1252 

special freight train arrangements_ 657,1252 
use of messenger service for side and 
terminal service  657,1252 

for freight on postal cards, etc  657,1253 
for airplane service, New York and San 

Francisco  657,1252 
for Railway Mail Service  657,1252 
for travel allowances, etc  657,1252 
for miscellaneous  657,1253 
for rent, etc., of space at terminals, 

etc  657,1253 
for electric and cable car service  657,1253 
for foreign mail transportation  657,1253 
amount for aircraft service 657,1253 
maintaining sea post service  1253 

for balances due foreign countries.... 658,1253 
for assistant superintendent, New York 

City.  1253 
for travel and miscellaneous, Second 

Assistant Postmaster General... 658,1253 
for expenses under Third Assistant Post-

master General  658, 1253 
for postage stamps   658, 1253 
for stamped envelopes and newspaper 

wrappers  658,1253 
for distribution   658,1253 
for postal cards  658,1253 
for ship, steamboat, and way letters  658,1253 
for indemnity, lost domestic registered, 

insured, and collect on delivery 
mail   658,1253 

for indemnity, lost international mail. 658, 1253 
for freight or expressage on postal cards, 

empty bags, etc  1253 
for travel and miscellaneous, Third 

Assistant Postmaster General.... 658,1253 
Director of Postal Savings System  1253 

for expenses under Fourth Assistant 
Postmaster General  658,1253 

for stationery, etc.; supplies for Postal 
Savings system  658,1253 

for miscellaneous office supplies, etc  658,1253 
post route and rural delivery maps; 

sales, etc   658,1254 
equipment and furniture for post office 

quarters  1254 
for twine and tying devices 658, 1254 
for shipment of supplies  659,1254 
for canceling machines, etc  659,1254 
for labor saving devices, etc 659,1254 
traveling mechanicians.   659 1254 
letter distributing machine; condition. 659 

for mail bags, locks, keys, etc.; equip-
ment shop expenses, labor, etc  659,1254 

special equipments, departments, 
etc  659,1254 

Post Office Department-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for star routes, except in 

Alaska  659,1254 
for rural delivery service  659, 1255 
for vehicle allowance, etc.; wagon serv-

ice    659, 1255 
garage leases  959, 1255 

for travel and miscellaneous, Fourth 
Assistant Postmaster General  659, 1255 

continuation of Joint Postal Commis-
sion until June 30, 1923; expenses 
limited  659 

sick leave allowance to be exclusive of 
Sundays and holidays  660 

authorizations for rural post roads, 1923, 
1924, and 1925.  660 

amounts for forest roads and trails, 1924 
and 1925   660 

amendments to Federal Highway Act  660 
for pneumatic tube service in New York 

and Brooklyn  661, 1255 
revision of rates  661 
credit for World War service given to 
employees in postal service October 
1, 1920.  662 

for supplying postal deficiencies  662,1255 
for additional $240 a year to employees 

on Treasury savings certificates_ 714,1559 
for additional $240 a year to employees of, 

from postal revenues  714,1559 
for Solicitor for the  611,1248 
for expenses, sale, etc., of Treasury 

savings securities by   371,1092 
deficiency appropriation for contingent 

expenses, heating, lighting, etc., 
plant   42,451 

for miscellaneous items  112 
for heat and power to post office, etc , 

D C   42, 451, 775 
for postal service  42, 

55, 59, 199, 335, 451, 462, 465, 775, 786, 
1057, 1160, 1168, 1170, 1545, 1555, 1557 

for printing and binding for   50,340 
for judgments, Court of Claims under_.. 457, 

779, 1052, 1163 
for connecting Capitol power plant with 

Washington, D. C., post office, etc., 
for heat, power, etc., 1923  767 

for reimbursing Capitol Power Plant for 
heat and power to post office, etc., 
D. C.., 1923  768 

for examination of postal accounts by 
General Accounting Office  770 

for paying damage claims  1545 
for contingent expenses  1545 

allowance for telephone service, law books, 
directories, etc., increased for 1922  451 

expenses of sale, etc., of war savings and 
thrift stamps in, payable from ex-
penses of loans 1922  36 

Post Office Inspectors, 
appropriation for chief, and chief clerk in 

Post Office Department  652,1248 
for salaries of  655,1251 

additional, from civil service eligi-
bles  655,1251 

for clerks,etc., division headquarters  655,1251 
for traveling expegres, etc  655,1251 
for expenses, division headquarters- 655,1251 
for rewards, etc  655,1251 
for securing information, etc  656,1251 

deficiency itppropriation for miscellaneous, 
division headquarters  451 

for rewards, etc  462,462,1057 
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Post Office Service Division, Post Office Depart- Page.
merit,

appropriation for superintendent, assist-
ant, clerk ..................... 653,1249

Post Offices,
appropriation for postmasters ......... 656,1251

for assistant postmasters, first and second
class offices ..................... 656,1251

for clerks and employees, first and sec-
ond class offices ................. 656,1251

for printers, mechanics, watchmen,
etc .... .. ..-.-----.. --- 656,1251

for contract station clerks............ 656,1251
for temporary, auxiliary, and substitute

clerks ........ ... ....------ . 656, 1251
clerk hire at summer and winter re-

sorts ................... ---.... 656,1251
employees on determining cost of

handling mail...................... 1251
for separating mails, third and fourth

class offices ..............--..... 656,1251
for unusual conditions.......---.....- 656,1251
for clerical services, third classoffices. 656,1251
for rent, light, and fuel for first, second,

and third class offices .----...-- . 656,1251
adjusting claims for canceled leases. . 656
leases not terminated when public

building available, unless directed
by Postmaster General .............. 656

for miscellaneous items, first and second
class offices......- . ............. 656,1252

for city delivery, carriers --......... 656,1252
for substitutes for carriers absent with

pay, etc.......-----........ .--------. 656,1252
for carriers, etc., new offices --..... 656,1252
for village delivery, etc-....-----... 656,1252
for car fare and bicycles -.......... . 656,1252
for street car collections.............. 656,1252
for Detroit River service ............. 656,1252
for special delivery messengers- .... 656,1252

delivery without receipt permitted... 656
matter to be first delivered by mes-

senger ............................ 657
deficiency appropriation for city delivery,

equipment ..... ................----- 55
for city delivery, carer e .......... 55,199,

462,465,1168,1546,1555
for miscellaneous, first and second class

offices .............. 55,335,465,1057,1546
for temporary clerk hire.............. 55,462,

465,786,1057,1170,1546,1555
for clerks, etc., first and second class

offices ....... ............. 5,199,
335, 462, 465, 786, 1057,
1168,1170,1545,1555,1557

for city delivery, car fare, etc.......... 55
for separating mails, third and fourth

class .. ......-...---- ..-------- . 55,42
for rent, light, and fuel ............... 55, 59,

199,462,1057,1168,1170
for contract station clerks..--. ------ 55
for unusual conditions ..----- 55,59,462,1557
for clerks, third clas offices. 59,462,1057, 1555
for electric power, light, etc ......- ... 19
for special delivery... 335,462,1168,1546,1555
for city delivery, temporary carmer .... 462
for office appliances .......-------. -- 465
for vehicle service .--------- 465,1168,1546
for special delivery, fees---------.. 465,78
for messenger service....-------------- 15

special clerks authorized in first clas
offices for meritorious service...-- 144

designated clerks in first class offices as-
signed to fifth grade July 1, 1920,
mvn stAtu of ----..........---------- 144

ccxxvii

Post Offices-Continued. Page.
special clerks: demotion of, except forcause,

forbidden ........................ 144
Post Roads, Rural (see also Federal Highway

Act),
appropriation for constructing, in coopera-

tion with States.................. 1321
part of authorization for 1924 ......... 1321

Post Route, etc., Maps,
appropriation for expenses of preparing,

etc.; sales........................ 658,1254
Postage and Revenue Stamps,

printing in black and white of foreign, from
defaced plates no violation of Crimi-
nal Code ..........-- .......... 1437

or illustrations in books, dealers' cata-
logues, etc.................... 1437

enlarged borders of United States, in
books, etc.............-----.........---.. 1437

Postage Stamps,
appropriation for manufacture, etc..... 658,1253

Postal Cards,
appropriation for freight or expressage

on----.......-----.-- -------- 657,1253
for manufacture ............... ... 658,1253

deficiency appropriation for freight or ex-
pressage on, etc............... . 335,775

Postal Congress, Pan American,
two delegates to be appointed to.......... 145

Postal Guide, Offcial,
appropriation for publication of........... 654

Postal Laws and Regulations,
appropriation for printing, etc., revised

edition of....... ...........- 655
Postal Savings Division, Post Office Depart-

ment,
appropriation for Director, assistant, etc. 652,1249

Postal Saings System,
ppropriation for Director, assistant, etc. 652,1249
for travel and miscellaneous expenses,

office of Director.......... .- 655,1253
for supplies, etc.; expenses of bond

issues .. .....................- 658,1253
for accountant, clerks, etc., Treasurer's

office................... --- 374, 1095
Postal Service (se also Post Office Depart-

ment),
appropriation for Department salaries and

expenses ....................- 652,1248
for Field Service . ............... 65,1250
for cash rewards for inventions, etc., by

employees, increasing efficiency,
etc., of service ............. 655,1250

additional to regular pay; limita-
tion ........................ .. 655,1250

agreement for use without further
claim ............ .............. 655,1250

restriction on use of fund ........ 655,1250
forsupplyingdeficienciesinrevenues 662,1255

additional pay of $240 a year not applicable
to employees of-....-......... 713,1557

deficiency appropriation for vehicle serv-
ice ........ 42,465,1057,1168,1546,1555

for airplane service New York and San
Francisco ..-....--.... .... - 42,335

for canceling machines, labor saving de-
vices, etc..--..----..---------- 42, 55,462

for special delivery fees. .............. 42,
55, 335,462,465, 786,1168,1555

for railroad routes ............---- 55,59,199,
462,465, 786,1057,1168, 1170,1546,1555

for indemnities, international mail ..... 5-5,
199,462,465,786,1057,1168,1555

for city delivery ................. 55199
a -·--------
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Post Office Service Division, Post Office Depart- Page. 
ment, 

appropriation for superintendent, assist-
ant, clerk  653,1249 

Post Offices, 
appropriation for postmasters   656,1251 

for assistant postmasters, first and second 
class offices  656,1251 

for clerks and employees, first and sec-
ond class offices  656,1251 

for printers, mechanics, watchmen, 
etc  656, 1251 

for contract station clerks  656, 1251 
for temporary, auxiliary, and substitute 

clerks  656, 1251 
clerk hire at summer and winter re-

sorts   656, 1251 
employees on determining cost of 
handling mail  1251 

for separating mails, third and fourth 
class offices  656,1251 

for unusual conditions  656,1251 
for clerical services, third class offices  656,1251 
for rent, light, and fuel for first, second, 

and third class offices  656,1251 
adjusting claims for canceled leases__ 656 
leases not terminated when public 

building available, unless directed 
by Postmaster General  656 

for miscellaneous items, first and second 
class offices  - 656,1252 

for city delivery., carriers  656,1252 
for su'lutes for carriers absent -with 

656,1252 
for carriers, etc., new offices  656,1252 
for village delivery, etc  656,1252 
for car fare and bicycles  656,1252 
for street car collections  656,1252 
for Detroit River service  656,1252 
for special delivery messengers  656,125 

delivery without receipt permitted... 656 
matter to be first delivered by mes-

senger  657 
deficiency appropriation for city delivery, 

equipment  55 
for city delivery, carriers ,..... 55, 199, 

462,465, 1168, 1546, 1555 
for miscellaneous, first and second class 

offices   55, 335, 465, 1057, 1546 
for temporary clerk hire  55, 462, 

465, 786, 1057, 1170, 1546, 1555 
for clerks, etc., first and second class 

offices  55, 199, 
335, 462, 466, 786, 1057, 
1168, 1170, 1545, 1555, 1557 

for city delivery, car fare, etc  55 
for separating mails, third and fourth 

class  55,462 
for rent, light, and fuel  55, 59, 

199, 462, 1057, 1168, 1170 
for contract station clerks  55 
for unusual conditions  • 55, 59, 462, 1557 
for clerks, third class offices. 59, 462, 1057, 1555 
for electric power, light, etc  199 
for special delivery.. _ 335, 462, 1168,1546, 1555 
for city delivery, temporary carriers.-   462 
for office appliances  465 
for vehicle service  465, 1168, 1546 
for special delivery, fees   465,786 
for messenger service  1555 

special clerks authorized in first class 
offices, for meritorious service  144 

designated clerks in first class offices as-
signed to fifth grade July 1, 1920, 
given status of  144 

pay, etc 

Post Offices-Continued. Page. 
special clerks: demotion of, except for cause, 

forbidden   144 
Post Roads, Rural (see also Federal nighway 

Act), 
appropriation for constructing, in coopera-

tion with States  1321 
part of authorization for 1924  1321 

Post Route, etc., Maps, 
appropriation for expenses of preparing, 

etc.; sales  658, 1254 
Postage and Revenue Stamps, 
pnnting in black and white of foreign, from 

defaced plates no violation of Crimi-
nal Code  1437 

or illustrations in books, dealers' cata-
logues, etc  1437 

enlarged borders of -United States, in 
books, etc  1437 

Postage Stamps, 
appropriation for manufa;ture, etc  658,1253 

Postal Cards, 
appropriation for freight or expressage 

on  657,1253 
for mannfarture  658,1253 

deficiency appropriation for freight or ex-
pressage on, etc  335,775 

Postal Congress, Pan American, 
two delegates to be appointed to  145 

Postal Guide, Official, 
appropriation for publication of  654 

Postal Laws and Regulations, 
appropriation for printing, etc., revised 

edition of  655 
Postal Savings Division, Post Office Depart-

ment, 
appropriation for Director, assistant, etc. 652,1249 

Postal Savings System, 
appropriation for Director, assistant, etc  652,1249 

for travel and miscellaneous expenses, 
office of Director  655, 1253 

for supplies, etc.; expenses of bond 
issues  658,1253 

for accountant, clerks, etc., Treasurer's 
office  374, 1095 

Postal Service (see also Poet Office Depart-
ment), 

appropriation for Department salaries and 
  652, 1248 

for Fiff'deltiC83etervice  655,1250 
for cash rewards for i'nventions, etc , by 

employees, increasing efficiency, 
etc., of service  655,1250 

additional to regular pay; limita-
tion  655,1250 

agreement for use without further 
claim   655,1250 

restriction on use of fund  655, 1250 
for supplying deficiencies in revenues 662,1255 

additional pay of $240 a year not applicable 
to employees of  713,1557 

deficiency appropriation for vehicle serv-
ice  42, 465, 1057, 1168, 1546, 1555 

for airplane service New York and San 
Francisco  42,335 

for canceling machines, labor saving de-
vices, etc  e, 55, 462 

for special delivery fees.  42, 
55, 335, 462, 465, 786, 1168, 1555 

for railroad routes  55, 59, 199, 
462, 465, 786, 1057, 1168, 1170, 1546, 1555 

for indemnities, international mail  55, 
199, 462, 465, 786, 1057, 1168, 1555 

for city delivery  55,199 
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Postal Service-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for city delivery

carriers.................... .... 335
462, 465, 786, 1168, 1170, 1546,1555

for Railway Mail Service, miscellaneous. 55
for village delivery ................. 55,1057
for city delivery, temporary carriers.... 55

462, 1057, 1168,1170
for Railway Mail Service.............. 55

59, 199,335,462,465,786, 1057, 1168,1546
for rewards, etc....... 655,452,462, 1057, 1160
for miscellaneous, first and second class

offices ..................... 55,335,1168
for censorship of foreign mails........... 55
for temporary clerk hire .............. 55,

462,465,786,1057, 1168,1170, 1546, 1555
for clerks, first and second class offices.. 55,

199, 335, 462, 465, 786, 1057,
1168, 1170, 1545, 1555, 1557for rural delivery ..................... 55

199,462,465,786,1057,1168,1170
for city delivery, car fare and bicycles.. 55
for messenger service ............. 55

462,465, 1057,1168,1555
for star routes, except Alaska .......... 55

59,199,452,462,465,786,1057
for separating mails .. .......... 55,462
for rent, light, and fuel ............... 55

59,199,462,1057,1168,1170
for contract station clerks ............. 55
for postmasters ................ 55

59, 199, 462, 465, 786, 1057,
1160, 1168, .1170, 1545, 1555

for unusual conditions........ 55, 59,462,1557
for shipment of supplies ............. 55,

59,462,786,1057, 1168,1170
for freight on stamped paper and mail

bags ...................... 55,199,1057
for indemnities domestic and inter-

national mail..................... 59
for clerks, third class offices.. 59,462, 1057,1555
for indemnity, lost domestic registered,

etc., mail..................... 99,
335,462,465, 786, 1057, 1168, 1546, 1555

for indemnity, lost domestic matter, 1920 775
for indemnity, lost domestic matter, 1921 775
for electric and cable car service....... 199
for power, light, etc................... 199
for steamboat, etc., routes ............. 335
for freight on postal cards, etc.... 335,775, 786
for foreign mails........................... 335,1057
for power, light, etc., for equipment

shop.................. ................. 451,775
for miscellaneous expenses, division

headquarters ...................... 451
for balances due foreign countries...... 462,

786,1057, 1168,1555
for labor saving devices, etc........... 462
for office appliances ................ 462,465
for star routes, special carriers.......... 462
for power boat and aeroplane service.. 462

786,1057,1168,1555, 1557
for star route service, Alaska........ 462,786
for facing slips, etc ................... 462
for miscellaneous items, first and second

class offices .............. 465,1057,1546
for equipment and supplies ........... 465,

f . c1057,1168,1553
for connecting Capitol power plant with

Washingt , pot office, etce,for heat, power, etc., 1923. .... 7..
for atio of accont by Geeral

Acco un0ting O 1......... m770fmai W -m and equiabs t.......... 86
fXr,, taat potthMna;-.... ..- ... - SD7
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deficiency appropriation for telegraphing,

etc .. ......................... 1057
for special delivery ........... 1057,1160, 1546
for J. Leo Skelley .................. 1546
for obligations to Railroad Administra-

tion, 1918-1920 .................... 1546
administrative examination of vouchers

and accounts of, vested in Bureau
of Accounts, Post Office Department 24

damages to persons or property by opera-
tions of, to be adjusted by Post-
master General .................... 63

limitation of amounts ................. 63
emergency appropriations for, 1922..... 63

minimum pay of fourth class postmasters
modified........................ 144

special clerks authorized for meritorious
services ... . ............... 144

designated clerks assigned to fifth grade
July 1, 1920, given status of........ 144

demotion of, allowed only for cause .... 144
clerks and carriers allowed credit for serv-

ice as substitutes.................. 144
minimum pay of foremen................. 144

assistant superintendents of mails at
designated offices .................. 145

assistant postmasters, second-class offices 145
clerks and carriers to be given overtime

pay for Sunday service June, 1920.. 145
retired employees now in postal service to

receive former service pay.......... 145
restriction on promoting supervisory offi-

cials repealed ................. . 145
two delegates to Pan American Postal

Congress authorized ............... 145
appropriation for expenses ............. 145

heat, power, etc., furnished Washington
City post office by Capitol power
plant, to be reimbursed thereto .... 1274

pay of rural carriers may be temporarily
reduced for disciplinary purposes
instead of suspension without pay.. 993

provisions for indemnities for loss of inter-
national mail modified ............. 1546

sheets of advertisements may be sent
singly as second-class matter from
publisher to advertiser ................ 1434

special canceling stamps authorized for
Birmingham semicentennial, for Bir-
mingham, Ala., post office.......... 186

"International Aero Congres, etc.,"
for post office, Omaha, Nebr.... . 207

"Pageant of Progress Exposition, Chi-
cago, etc.," for Chicago post office.. 3

"Public Health Exposition, etc.," for
post office, Cincinnati, Ohio........ 203

"Visit the Dunes, etc.," for post office,
Michigan City, Ind ......... .. 202

special canceling stamps, etc. permitted
by first and second class offices; con-
ditions. --......................l 539

"Chicago Boys' Week, May 19-25, 1922,"
for Chicago, Ill., post office........ 502

"Don't Miss 300th Anniversary Cele-
bration, etc.," for Gloucester, Mass.,

st office ..... .................... 502
"IMtieth Anniversary, Hutchinson,

etc.," for poet office, Hutchinson,

"Kfteth Anniversary, PasaMdena etc.,"
,- .i for pot officeae, na, lif-.-- 422

" IndianaHmlath *xpcitiou, May 19-27,
15'22," f Indi po, In., pot

........................ -.
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Postal Service-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for city delivery 

carriers  335, 
462, 465, 786, 1168, 1170, 1546, 1555 

for Railway Mail Service, miscellaneous. 55 
for village delivery  55,1057 
for city delivery, temporary carriers. ... 55, 

462, 1057, 1168, 1170 
for Railway Mail Service.  55, 

59, 199, 335, 462, 465, 786, 1057, 1168, 1546 
for rewards, etc.   55, 452, 462, 1057, 1160 
for miscellaneous, first and second class 

offices   55, 335, 1168 
for censorship of foreign mails  55 
for temporary clerk lure  55, 

462, 465, 786, 1057, 1168, 1170, 1546, 1555 
for clerks, first and second class offices.. 55, 

199, 335, 462, 465, 786, 1057, 
1168, 1170, 1545, 1555, 1557 

for rural delivery.  55, 
199, 462, 465, 786, 1057, 1168, 1170 

for city delivery, car fare and bicycles.. 55 
for messenger service   55, 

462, 465, 1057, 1168, 1555 
for star routes, except Alaska   55, 

59, 199, 452, 462, 465, 786, 1057 
for separating mails.   55, 462 
for rent, light, arid fuel   55, 

59, 199,462, 1057, 1168, 1170 
for contract station clerks  55 
for postmasters  55, 

59, 199, 462, 465, 786, 1057, 
1160, 1168, .1170, 1545, 1555 

for unusual conditions   55, 59, 462, 1557 
for shipment of supplies   55. 

59, 462, 786, 1057, 1168, 1170 
for freight on stamped paper and mail 

bags  55, 199, 1057 
for indemnities, domestic and inter-

national mail  59 
for clerks, third class offices.. 59, 462, 1057,1555 
for indemnity, lost domestic registered, 

etc., mail   199, 
335, 462, 465, 786, 1057, 1168, 1546, 155 

for indemnity, lost domestic matter, 1920 775 
for indemnity, lost domestic matter, 1921 775 
for electric and cable car service  199 
for power, light, etc  199 
for steamboat, etc., routes   335 
for freight on postal cards, etc.... 335, 775, 786 
for foreign mails  335,1057 
for power, light, etc., for equipment 

shops  451,775 
for miscellaneous expenses, division 

headquarters  451 
for balances due foreign countries  462, 

786, 1057, 1168, 155 
for labor saving devices, etc  462 
for office appliances.   462,465 
for star routes, special carriers  462 
for power boat and aeroplane service  462, 

786, 1057, 1168, 1555, 1557 
for star route service, Alaska   462,786 
for faring slips, etc  462 
for miscellaneous items, fast and second 

class offices   465, 1057, 1546 
for equipment and supplies   465, 

1057, 1168, 1553 
for connecting Capitol power plant with 

Washington, D C., post office, 
for heat, power, etc., 1923.   767 

for examination of, accounts by General 
Accounting Office, 1923  770 

for mail bags and equipment-  780 
for aseistant postmasters.   1057 

Postal Service-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for telegraphing, 

etc  1057 
for special delivery  1057, 1160, 1546 
for J. Leo Skelley   1546 
for obligations to Railroad Administra-

tion, 1918-1920  1546 
administrative examination of vouchers 

and accounts of, vested in Bureau 
of Accounts, Post Office Department 24 

damages to persons or property by opera-
tions of, to be adjusted by Post-
master General  63 

limitation of amounts  63 
emergency appropriations for, 1922  63 

minimum pay of fourth class postmasters 
modified  144 

special clerks authorized for meritorious 
services   144 

designated clerks assigned to fifth grade 
July 1, 1920, given status of  144 

demotion of, allowed only for cause  144 
clerks and carriers allowed credit for serv-

ice as substitutes  144 
minimum pay of foremen  144 

assistant superintendents of mails at 
designated offices  145 

assistant postmasters, second-class offices 145 
clerks and carriers to be given overtime 

pay for Sunday service June, 1920  145 
retired employees now in postal service to 

receive former service pay  145 
restriction on promoting supervisory offi-

cials repealed  145 
two delegates to Pan American Postal 

Congress authorized   145 
appropriation for expenses  145 

heat, power, etc., furnished Washington 
City post office by Capitol power 
plant, to be reimbursed thereto  1274 

pay of rural carriers may be temporarily 
reduced for disciplinary purposes 
instead of suspension without pay  993 

provisions for indemnities for loss of inter-
national mail modified  1546 

sheets of advertisements may be sent 
singly as second-class matter from 
publisher to advertiser  1434 

special  canceling stamps authorized for 
Birmingham semicentennial, for Bir-
mingham, Ala., post office  186 

"International Aero Congress, etc.," 
for post office, Omaha, ebr  207 

"Pageant of Progress Exposition, Chi-
cago, etc." for Chicago post office  3 

"Public Health Exposition, etc.," for 
post office, Cincinnati, Ohio  203 

"Visit the Dunes, etc.," for post office, 
Michigan City, In   202 

special canceling stamps, etc., permitted 
by first and second class offices; con-
ditions  539 

" Chicago Boys' Week, May 19-25, 1922," 
for Chicago, Ill., post office   

"Don't Miss 300th Anniversary Cele-
bration, etc.," for Gloucester, Mass., 

office  502 
"Fii 'eel Anniversary, Hutchinson, 

etc.," for post .m.., Hutchinson, 
Bans   4Zt 

_ "Fiftieth Anniversary, Pasadenat etc' 
for post office, Pasadena, Cahf 

"Indiana Ileahh Exposition, May I 
for Indianapolis, 

office.   502 

502 

  422 
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Postal Service-Continued. Page.
special canceling stamps, etc.; "Interna-

tional Live Stock Exposition" for
Chicago, Ill., post office........... 502

"Old Home Week, 150 Birthday, etc.,"
for Sunbury, Pa., post office....... 502

"Pageant of Progress Exposition, Chi-
cago, etc.," for Chicago post office.. 502

"See Rainier National Park via Tacoma,
etc.," for Tacoma, Wash., post
office ......................... 502

"Semicentennial, University of Arkan-
sas, etc.," for Fayetteville, Ark., post
office ............................ 421

"Three Hundredth Anniversary of the
First Settlement in New Hamp-
shire," for Portsmouth and Dover,
N. H., post offices................ 502

"Virginia Historical Pageant, etc.," for
post office, Richmond, Va.......... 421

"Visit Phoenix, Arizona, etc.," for Phoe-
nix, Ariz., post office........... . 421

temporary duration ............. 422,502
no expense from postal fund ...... 422,502
revocation of permits discretionary. 422,502

Postal Service Commssion, Joint,
time extended for completing investiga-

tion of, etc.; expenses limited...... 659
Postmaster General,

appropriation for, chief clerk, etc...... 652,1248
for chief inspector .................. 652,1248
for purchasing agent, etc............ 652,1248
for solicitor, assistant attorneys, etc. - 652,1248
for director, postal savings division, etc. 652

adjustment of salaries, assignment of
clerks ................ .... - 653,1249

for field service, Post Office Department
under..................... 655,1250

for power, light, etc., for equipment
shops building..............- 655,1250

for cash rewards to employees for inven-
tions beneficial to the service, etc.;
limitations ................ 655,1250

for special assistant to Attorney General
m postal cases ........ .... ..... 655,1250

for travel and miscellaneous......... 655,1251
Director of Postal Savings System.... 655

for printing, etc., Postal Laws and Regu-
lations .... .......... ............... 655

for paying damage claims........ 655,1251
for inspectors, etc................... 655,1251

authority of, to permit use of special can-
celing stamps by first and second
class offices for advertising public
events, etc.; conditions ........... 539

authorized to appoint two delegates to
Pan American Postal Congress ...... 145

receive premiums on Government insur-
ance policies .................. 157

may issue special money-order form
for transmitting ................. 157

applications for reinstatement of lapsed
or converted insurance .........-... 157

damages to person or property by operation
of postal service to be adjusted and
paid by..............--- ....-- ---- 63

limitation of amounts ...... ...........---- 63
emergency appropriation for, 1922...... 63

may readjust salaries of clerks in Depart-
ment assign employees, etc.. .. 653,1249

Postmaster, luse of Reprsntatives,
appropriation for, assistant, money-order

clerk, messengers, etc.......... 428,1270
for mail vehicles, etc ..... ---...... 428,1270

ccxxix

Postmaster, Senate, Page.
appropriation for, carriers, etc ....... 424, 1267

Postmasters,
appropriation for expenses of civil service

examinations of presidential.... 638,1229
for compensation ................. 656,1251
for assistants first and second class

offices ...................... 656,1251
deficiency appropriation for..... 55, 59, 199,462,

465, 786, 1057, 1160, 1168, 1170, 1545, 1555
internal revenue stamps to be sold by;

accounting, etc ................. 303
minimum pay of assistant, at second class

offices, modified ................. 145
fourth class, modified .................. 144

Posts,
duty on, iron or steel, parts, etc .......... 877

wood, rough hewn, etc ................ 889
on free list, paving, etc ................ 933

Potash,
duty on, sulphate of .................... . 859
on free list, muriate of ................... 930

Potash Salts,
appropriation for geological researches to

determine presence of.......... 587,1208
on free list, crude, not specially provided

for................................ 930
Potassium,

duty on, bicarbonate...................... 867
bromide ....................- ..... 867
carbonate ........................- . 867
chlorate and perchlorate ..... .......... 867
chromate and dichromate ............. 867
ferricyanide..... - ............ -- ..--... 867
ferroeyanide ..... ...... ....... 867
hydroxide ..-.......-.......---------- 867
iodide ..........................- 867
nitrate............. ......------------ 867
oxalate, containing titanium .......... 868
permanganate...................... 867
prusiate of, red ..................... 867

yellow .......................... 867
tartrate of ... .... ..... ...... ... 859

on free list, chloride .................. 930
nitrate, crude..... ..... ...... ... .... 930
sulphate ' ........ .................... 930

Potato Wart,
appropriation for cooperative expenses

eradicating....................... 534,1316
Potatoes,

appropriation for investigating diseases
of . ............. .........--- 514,1299

for investigating insects affecting.... 524, 108
duty on ....................... ........ 896

dried, etc .................... ........... 896
flour ........... ............... 89
starch............... .............. . 868

temporary duty on ...................... 9
Potomac Insurance Company, D. C.,

charter amended by granting authority to
write additional classes of insurance,
etc ....... ......... 417

Potomac Park, D. C.,
appropriation for West Park ......... 707,1365

for macadam roads, etc .............. 707,1365
for East Park .................--. 707,1365
for tourists' camp in East Park ...... 707,1365
for Tidal Basin bathing beach ..... 708,1366
for comfort station, Haines Point, East

Park.................-------....- 1366
for bathing beach, etc., for colored

race.... ..............----- 708,1366
for constructing reflecting pool, West

Park .....................-------- 759

42150°-23--113
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Postal Service-Continued. Page. 
special canceling stamps, etc.; "Interna-

tional Live Stock Exposition" for 
Chicago, Ill., post office   502 

" Old Home Week, 150 Birthday, etc.," 
for Sunbury, Pa., post office.  502 

"Pageant of Piogiess Exposition, Chi-
mp, etc.," for Chicago post office  502 

" See Rainier National Park via Tacoma, 
etc.," for Tacoma, Wash., post 
office  502 

"Semicentennial, University of Arkan-
sas, etc.," for Fayetteville, Ark., poet 
office  421 

"Three Hundredth Anniversary of the 
First Settlement in New Hamp-
shire," for Portsmouth and Dover, 
N. H., post offices  502 

"Virginia Historical Pageant, etc.," for 
post office, Richmond, Va   421 

" Visit Phoenix, Arizona, etc.," for Phoe-
nix, Ariz., post office  421 

temporary duration  422,502 
no expense from postal fund ... 422,502 
revocation of permits discretionary. 422,502 

Postal Service Commission, Joint, 
time extended for completing investiga-

tion of, etc. • expenses limited  659 
Postmaster General, 
appropriation for, chief clerk, etc  652,1248 

for chief inspector  652 1248 
for purchasing agent, etc  652,1248 
for solicitor, assistant attorneys, etc. - 652,1248 
for director, postal savings division, etc. 652 
adjustment of salaries, assignment of 

clerks   653,1249 
for field service, Post Office Department 

under  655,1250 
for power, light, etc., for equipment 

shops building   655,1250 
for cash rewards to employees for inven-

tions beneficial to the service, etc.; 
limitations   655,1250 

for special assistant to Attorney General 
in postal cases  655,1250 

for travel and miscellaneous  655,1251 
Director of Postal Savings System - - 655 

for printing, etc., Posed Laws and Regu-
lations   655 

for paying damage claims  655,1251 
for inspectors, etc  655, 1251 

authority of, to permit use of special can-
celing stamps by first and second 
claw offices for advertising public 
events, etc.; conditions  539 

authorized to appoint two delegates to 
Pan American Postal Congress  145 

receive premiums on Government insur-
ance policies  157 

may issue special money-order form 
for transmitting  157 

applications for reinstatement of lapsed 
or converted insurance  157 

damages to person or property by operation 
of postal service to be adjusted and 
paid by  

limitation of amounts  
emergency appropriation for, 1922  

may readjust ft.knes of clerks in Depart-
ment, assign employees, etc  653,1249 

Postmaster, House of Representatives, 
appropriation for, assistant, money-order 

clerk, messengers, etc  428,1270 
for mail vehicles, etc  428,1270 
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63 
63 
63 

Postmaster, Senate, Page. 
appropriation for, carriers, etc  424, 1267 

Postmasters, 
appropriation for expenses of civil service 

examinations of presidential  638,1229 
for compensation  656,1251 
for assistants first and second class 

offices.  656, 1251 
deficiency appropriation for  55, 59, 199, 462, 

465, 786, 1057, 1160, 1168, 1170, 1545, 1555 
internal revenue stamps to be sold by; 

accounting, etc  303 
minimum pay of assistant, at second class 

offices, modified  145 
fourth class, modified  144 

Posts, 
duty on, iron or steel, parts, etc  877 
wood, rough hewn, etc  889 

on free list, paving, etc  933 
Potash, 
duty on, sulphate of  859 
on free list, muriate of  930 

Potash Salts, 
appropriation for geological researches to 

determine presence of  587, 1208 
on free list, crude, not specially provided 

for  930 
Potassium, 
duty on, bicarbonate  867 
bromide  867 
carbonate  867 
chlorate and perchlorate  867 
chromate and dichromate  867 
ferricyanide  867 
ferroeyanide  867 
hydroxide  867 
iodide  867 
nitrate  867 
oxalate, containing titanium  868 
permanganate  867 
prussiate of, red  867 
yellow   867 

tartrate of  859 
on free list, chloride  930 

nitrate, crude  930 
sulphate  930 

Potato Wart, 
appropriation for cooperative expenses 

eradicating  534,1316 
Potatoes, 
appropriation for investigating diseases 

of  514,1299 
for investigating insects affecting. -   524,1308 

duty on  896 
dried, etc  896 
flour  896 
starch  868 

temporary duty on  9 
Potomac Insurance Company, I). C., 
charter amended by granting authority to 

write additional classes of insurance, 
etc  417 

Potomac Park, D. C., 
appropriation for West Park  707, 1365 

for macadam roads, etc  707,1365 
for East Park  707,1365 
for tourists' camp in East Park  707, 1365 
for Tidal Basin bathing beach  708,1366 
for comfort station, flames Point, East 

Park  1366 
for bathing beach, etc., for colored 

race  7Cgi, 1366 
for constructing reflecting pool, West 

Park....... .. ..... ............... _ 759 
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Potomac Park, D. C.-Continued. Page.
appropriation for acquiring land for park-

way connecting, with Zoological and
Rock Creek Parks .............. 707,1366

Potomac Park Office Buildings, D. C.,
appropriation for operating force and ex-

penses ....................... 644,1236
Potomac River,

appropriation for survey, etc., for memo-
rial bridge, Washington to Arlington,
Va., across ....................... 637

bridge authorized across, Point of Rocks,
Md' ........ :................... 7

dam authorized across, Williamsport, Md.. 1503
Pottawatomie Agency, Kans.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at............................. 568,1189

Pottawatomie Indians, Wis.,
appropriation for support, etc., of...... 579,1201

Potter, Alice,
appropriation for paying, widow of Julian

Potter ....... ................ 604
Potter, Gus,

deficiency appropriation for reimbursing.. 1545
Pottery,

appropriation for study of processes, etc.,
in manufacture of.............. 477,1118

Pottery Paper,
duty on........ ................ 909

Pottery, Worts in,
on free list, for exhibition by States, etc... 934

Pottsville, Pa.,
appropriation for post office building .... 1105

duty on, tobacco..................... 921
Poultry,

appropriation for investigating and certify-
ing condition, etc., of interstate ship-
ments of ................... 532,1313

for distributing commercial information
of supply, market prices, etc., of. 532,1314

duty on, dead ............................ 892
live ............................... 892

Poultry Feeding and Breeding,
appropriation for experiments in...... 512,1297

Poultry, Poultry Products, and Eggs (see
Packers and Stockyards Act).

Poultry Products,
appropriation for diffusing commercial in-

formation of market prices, distribu-
tion, etc .................... 532,1314

Pound, D. C.,
appropriation for purchase of motor vehi-

cle........................ 695,1353
maintenance...................... 1353

for repairs, etc., dog pens ............. 1353
Powder, Army (see Ammunition, Army).
Powder Cases,

duty on, metal, jewelry ............ 917
Powder, 2avy (see also Ordnance, Navy),

appropriation for purchase and manufac-
ture of amokeless............... 798,1142

Powders,
duty on cleaning or polishing, not specially

provided for..................... 860
toilet .- ...................... 866

Power Boat Routes, Potal Servce,
appropriation for mail transportation

by......................... . 657,1252

,. a ............. ..desfiiea? X m 1ti wtr. ......... 116

Power Plate Printing Presses, Page.
use of, by Bureau of Engraving and Print-

ing ........................... 1099
number of plate printers to be reduced.. 1099

Powers of Attorney,
stamp tax on; exceptions................ 306

Prairie Dogs,
appropriation for devising methods for de-

stroying........ ............ 526,1310
Precious and Semiprecious Stones,

excise tax on sales of, by dealers......... 293
Precious Metals,

appropriation for collecting statistics of. 381, 1103
Precious Metals, etc.,

excise tax on sales by dealers, of articles of,
or mounted with .................. 293

surgical instruments, eyeglasses, and
spectacles excepted ............... 293

Precious Stones,
duty on, cut but not set................. 917

imitation, etc ........................ 917
rough, uncut, etc...................... 917

Predatory Animals, Yellowstone Park,
surplus, may be given to public parks, etc. 1214

Predatory Wild Animals,
appropriation for suppressing rabies in. 526,1310

Preferences of Honorably Discharged Soldiers,
etc.,

no repeal of existing, by Classification Act. 1490
Prescott Bridge Company,

time extended for bridging Lake Saint
Croix, Prescott, Wis., by........... 663

Prescott, Wis.,
time extended for bridging Lake Saint

Croix at ........................ 663
President of the United States,

appropnation for compensation ....... 636, 1227
for Secretary of, executive clerk, clerks,

etc.. .................... 636,1227
for traveling and entertainment ex-

penses ........................ 636,1227
for protecting the person of. 379,613, 1080, 1100

deficiency appropriation for national secur-
ity and defense under...... 53,58,198, 336

for expenses of Conference on Limitation
of Armament .................... 192

for traveling, etc., expenses; reappro-
priation ....................... 1530

action of, in using Army reserve supplies,
etc., for relief of flood sufferers,
Corpus Christi, Tex., approved..... 456

authority for delivery by, of property
seized, etc., under Trading with the
Enemy Act....................... 1511

authority of, over landing and operating
submarine cables .................. 8

authorized to abrogate agreement with
Panama, based on Executive orders
affecting Canal Zone.............. 1226

advance Benjamin S. Berry on lineal list
of majors of Marine Corps .......... 497

Cornelius Dugan on retired list as
lieutenant commander, Navy ....... 1373

appoint American Battle Monuments
Commission, etc ............-.....- 1509

Lowe Hayden Bibby ensgn in Navy. 1289
commission to negotiate with Canada

on pulp wood, newsprint paper, ec.,
export restictio m. .............. E169

commission to the centennial el
* etio the IdePTesadene lltfc' 6 7

I ; ..*... ] o #de , i.. ..
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Potomac Park, D. C.—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for acquiring land for park-

way connecting, with Zoological and 
Rock Creek Parks  707,1366 

Potomac Park Office Buildings, D. C., 
appropriation for operating force and ex-

penses  644,1236 
Potomac River, 
appropriation for survey, etc., for memo-

rial bridge, Washington to Arlington, 
Va., across  637 

bridge authorized across, Point of Rocks, 
Md.  7 

dam authorized across, Williamsport, ltd  1503 
Pottawatomie Agency, Kans., 

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 
at  568,1189 

Pottawatomie Indians, Wis., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  579,1201 

Potter, Alice, 
appropriation for paying, widow of Julian 

Potter  604 
Potter, Gus, 

deficiency appropriation for reimbursing  1545 
Pottery, 
appropriation for study of processes, etc., 

in manufacture of  477,1118 
Pottery Paper, 
duty on  909 

Pottery, Works in, 
on free list, for exhibition by States, etc  934 

Pottsville, Pa., 
appropriation for post office building . 1105 

Pouches, 
duty on, tobacco  921 

Poultry, 
appropriation for investigating and certify-

ing condition, etc., of interstate ship-
ments of  532,1313 

for distributing commercial information 
of supply, market prices, etc., of  532, 1314 

duty on, dead  892 
live  892 

Poultry Feeding and Breeding, 
appropriation for experiments in . .... 512, 1297 

Poultry, Poultry Products, and Eggs (see 
Packers and Stockyards Act. 

Poultry Products, 
appropriation for diffusing commercial in-

formation of market prices, distribu-
tion, etc  532,1314 

Pound, D. C., 
appropriation for purchase of motor vehi-

cle  695, 1353 
maintenance  1353 

for repairs, etc., dog pens  1353 
Powder, Army (see Ammunition, Army). 
Powder Cases, 
duty on, metal, jewelry  917 

Powder, Nary (see also Ordnance, Navy), 
appropriation for purchase and manufac-

ture of smokeless  798,1142 
Powders, 
duty on cleaning or polishing, not specially 

provided for   860 
toilet  866 

Power Boat Routes, Postal Service, 
appropriation for mail transportation 

by   657,1252 
deficiency appropriation for  1168,1557 

Power Boats, 
special tax on users of, make business, etc. 297 

Power, ete., Sites, /Sam Breerontions, 
appropriation for investigationssod fiur-

ma for  561.11111 

Power Plate Printing Presses, Page. 
use of, by Bureau of Engraving and Print-

ing  1099 
number of plate printers to be reduced  1099 

Powers of Attorney, 
stamp tax on; exceptions  306 

Prairie Dogs, 
appropriation for devising methods for de-

stroying  526, 1310 
Precious and Semiprecious Stones, 

excise tax on sales of, by dealers   293 
Precious Metals, 
appropriation for collecting statistics of. 381, 1103 

Precious Metals, etc., 
excise tax on sales by dealers, of articles of, 

or mounted with   293 
surgical instruments, eyeglasses, and 

spectacles excepted  293 
Precious Stones, 
duty on, cut but not set  917 

imitation, etc  917 
rough, uncut, etc  917 

Predatory Animals, Yellowstone Park, 
surplus, may be given to public parks, etc. 1214 

Predatory Wild Animals, 
appropriation for suppressing rabies in. 526,1310 

Preferences of Honorably Discharged Soldiers, 
etc., 

no repeal of existing, by Classification Act. 1490 
Prescott Bridge Company, 
time extended for bridging Lake Saint 

Croix, Prescott, Wis., by   663 
Prescott, WiS. 
time extended for bridging Lake Saint 

Croix at  663 
President of the United States, 

appropriation for compensation  636, 1227 
for Secretary of, executive clerk, clerks, 

etc  636, 1227 
for traveling and entertainment ex-

penses  636, 1227 
for protecting the person of. 379, 613, 1080, 1100 

deficiency appropriation for national secur-
ity and defense under  53, 68, 198, 336 

for expenses of Conference on Limitation 
of Armament  192 

for traveling, etc., expenses; reappro-
priation   1530 

action of, in using Army reserve supplies, 
etc., for relief of flood sufferers, 
Corpus Christi, Tex., approved  456 

authority for delivery by, of property 
seized, etc., under Trading with the 
Enemy Act  1511 

authority of, over landing and operating 
submarine cages_  8 

authorized to abrogate agreement with 
Panama, based on Executive orders 
affecting Canal Zone   1226 

advance Benjamin S. Berry on lineal list 
of majors of Marine Corps  497 

Cornelius Dugan on retired list as 
lieutenant commander, Navy  1373 

appoint American Battle Monuments 
Commission, etc  1509 

Lowe Hayden Bibby. ensign in Navy  1289 
commission to negotiate with Canada 
on pulp wood, newsprint paper, etc , 
export restrictions  169 

communion to the centennial celebra-
tion of the Independence of Parer  67 

corn"° ienexsl andt cow-
miolonen toRio de Una. (Brasil) 
Expos:Wm.. . 900 
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President of the United States-Continued. PI
authorized to appoint Federal Fuel Dis-

tributor, direct duties, etc .........
four members of World War Foreign

Debt Commission ...............
refunding, etc., obligations of foreign

Governments by, subject to his
approval - .......................

Fred H.Gallup, major, Field Artillery. ]
Herman Warren Hardman, captain,

Quartermaster Corps, Army.........
Frank A. Jahn, lieutenant (junior

grade), Navy, to be retired.........
members of Coal Commission..... 1023,
representative of the Executive to

cooperate with Joint Committee on
Reorganization ......... ...-----

representative to participate in appor-
tioning waters of Colorado River,
etc., among designated States .......

seven members of World War Foreign
Debt Commission.............--

six members of Federal Reserve Board.
interests etc., to be represented;

agricultural added................
special mission to Brazil at centennial

celebration of its independence.....
bestow medal of honor and distinguihed

service cross upon body of unnown
unidentified American soldier to be
buried in Arlington Memorial Am-
phitheater, Va ............

medal of honor upon unknown un-
identified Italian soldier in Victor
Emanuel National Monument,
Rome, Italy .............------

commission as lieutenant colonel of
Marine Corps, Major Ellis B. Miller..

declare November 11, 1921, a holiday,
in respect for the memory of lives
lost in the World War, typified by
burial of unknown American soldier
buried that day at Arlington
National cemetery...............

determine number of officers below lieu-
tenant colonel to be discharged and
recommissioned..........-.........

modify grades of authorized strength..
exchange lands in Hawaii for Army uses.
invite foreign nations to send delegates

to International Farm Congress....
foreign Governments to World's Dairy

Congress in 1923 ............... -
foreign nations to participate in expo-

sition at Portland Oreg., in 1925...
Great Britain and Japan to a confer-

ence on agreeing to substantially
reduce naval expenditures, etc.,
mutually during the next five years.

the States and foreign nations to par-
ticipate in exhibition to celebrate
the sesquicntenenial of signin the
Declaration of Independence at
Philadelphia in 1926........ - ...---

negotiate for removal of restriction, ex-
port duty, etc., by any country
upon printing paper, wood pulp,
etc......-..--..-- --------.------

present a tablet to the Daughters of the
American Revolution, in appre-
ciation for use of Memorial Hall for
sessions of Limitation of Armament
Conference.....----............---
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age. President of the United States-Continued. Paw.
authorized to purchase and send corn, seed

.026 grain, etc., to distressed and starving
people of Russia .................... 135

363 reappoint Frederick Mears to specified
grade and rank in the Army 831
to service on Alaskan Engineering

363 Commission ...................... 831
1037 require Sugar Equalization Board to

take over, dispose of, etc., sugar
665 imported from Argentina in 1920.1224,1226

restore to place on list of commanders of
1500 the Navy, Isaac C. Johnson ...... 495
1446 Richard P. McCullough .......... 495

John B. H. Waring, late captain, Army
Medical Corps ................... 505

3 scrap naval vessels, etc., in conformity
with treaty provisions for limitation
of naval armament................ 814

172 transfer, without charge, surplus medical
supplies, etc., for relief of people of

1326 Russia ......... ............-------- 357
620 changes in tariff classification and rates

authorized by, to equalize differences
620 in cost of production of imports and

competitive American articles...... 941
651 Chief of Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy

Department, to be appointed by;
tenure, rank, etc............... 140

duties of, under Budget and Accounting
Act, 1921..................-- 20

191 alternative budget for fiscal year 1923
only, to be transmitted ............ 21

estimates in Budget for civilian positions
submitted by, to conform to provi-

204 sions of Classification Act ......... 1499
requested to call conference of maritime

498 nations for prevention of pollution
of navigable waters by oil refuse,
etc .. ........................ 821

negotiate with Great Britain, etc., for an
agreement limiting size, etc., of
vessels, and aircraft.......-...-- . 1154

211 urge limiting production of narcotic
drugs by designated Governments.. 1433

sum authorized for expenses incurred by
840 fuel distribution committee of...... 1028
840 time allowed for suits against agent of,
360 under Federal railroad control, after

termination thereof for damages,
1321 etc., arising from violations of inter-

state commerce laws............. 394
352 to prohibit export of arms and munitions

of war to American countries, etc.,
158 where domestic violence is found to

exist........................... 361
Veterans' Bureau established under; ap-

pointment of Director ........... 147
141 White House police force established

under sole control of............. 841
Presque Isle, Pa.,

peninsula of, at Erie, reconveyed to State
of Pennsylvania for public park

833 purposes.... ................- --- 10
reversion for nonuser.--....----- .... 1062
rights, etc., reserved . ................... 1062

Press Boards and Press Paper,90  duty on ..--...........------------------

Pribilof Islands (see Alaska Fisheries Service).
Prinss Bay, N. Y. and N. J.,

appropriation for aids to navigation, etc.,
498 in channel................... 480
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restore to place on list of commanders of 
the Navy, Isaac C. Johnson  495 

Richard P. McCullough  495 
John B. H. Waring, late captain, Army 
Medical Corps  505 

scrap naval vessels, etc., in conformity 
with treaty provisions for limitation 
of naval armament  814 

transfer, without charge, surplus medical 
supplies, etc., for relief of people of 
Russia  357 

changes in tariff classification and rates 
authorized by, to equalize differences 
in cost of production of imports and 
competitive American articles  941 
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Department, to be appointed by; 
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duties of, under Budget and Accounting 
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sions of Classification Act.  1499 

requested to call conference of maritime 
nations for prevention of pollution 
of navigable waters by oil refuse, 
etc  821 

negotiate with Great Britain, etc., for an 
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urge limiting production of narcotic 
drugs by designated Governments  1433 

sum authorized for expenses incurred by 
fuel distribution committee of  1028 

time allowed for suits against agent of, 
under Federal railroad control, after 
termination thereof, for damages, 
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to prohibit export of arms and munitions 
of war to American countries, etc , 
where domestic violence is found to 
exist  381 
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White House police force established 
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Print Rollers, etc., Page.
duty on, for wall paper, linoleum, etc.,

designs ......................... 888
Printing and Binding (see Public Printing

and Binding).
Printing and Stationery Division, Treasury

Department,
appropriation for chief of division, etc.. 372,1093

for stationery...................... 372, 1093
for printing and binding............ 372,1093
for postage ....................... 372,1093
for bookbinder's materials .......... 372, 1093

emergency appropriation for additional
employees, 1922 ................... 61

Printing Committee (see Joint Committee on
Printing).

Printing Presses,
duty on................................ - 886

Prison Commission, International,
appropriation for annual contribution-. 606,1074

Prisoners, D. C.,
appropriation for support of jail, etc ... 669,1356

for payments to abandoned families
of.......... ...........---- 699,1357

deficiency appropriation for support of jail,
etc....-.... ......--.....---- 33,442

Prisoners of War, etc.,
appropriation for expenses, etc., of, under

Navy Department-.......-. 123, 788,1133
deficiency appropriation for relief of Amer-

icans and, in Germany............. 198
Prisoners, United States,

appropriation for support of.......... 619,1087
for inspection of....... ......... 620,1087

deficiency appropriation for support, etc. - 41,
55, 59, 194, 199, 333, 345, 448, 461,
784, 1054, 1160, 1165, 1543, 1554, 1556

Prisons, United States (see also Penitentiaries,
United States),

appropriation for superintendent of.... 611, 1078
for penitentiaries, maintenance..... 617, 1084
for inspection of, and prisoners...... 620, 1087

deficiency appropriation for inspection of,
and prisoners. ...................... 1054

Private Dwellings,
prohibition enforcement officers, etc., for-

bidden to search, etc., without a
warrant therefor.................. 223

punishment for ...................... 223
Private Land Claims,

settlers evicted from, Boca Float No. 3,
Arizona, may select twice the area
lost.. ....................... 107

Private Property Damages,
appropriation for paying claims, caused by

Army target practice, etc ......... 1386
for paying claims of Army officers, etc.. 1386

Prize Fights, etc., Canal Zone,
punishment for, etc.................. . 1007

Prizes, et.,
on free fist, medals of gold, etc., received

as -.........-..-....... .--. 929
Probation System, D. C.,

appropriation for, under supreme court. 696, 1355
for juvenile court .................. 696,1353
for police court...... ........ 696,1354

Proceedigs in Congress,
appropriation for reporting, House of Rep-

resentatives ......-- ............ 428,1271
for reporting, Senate ...--....-. 425,1267

deficiency apopriation for expenses re-
p;i ting Sea-te.......-.A..... 1049

Produce Exchanges, rage.
stamp tax on sales of produce at, for future

delivery . ...................... 304
cash sales for immediate delivery ex-

empt. ........................... 305
Producers of Agricultural Products,

advances to associations of, by War Finance
Corporation, to assist in carrying ac-
cumulated surplus, until export-
ed........................... 181, 1480

Producers of Agricultural Products, Associa-
tions of,

authorized for marketing, etc., their prod-
ucts in interstate and foreign com-
merce ..... .. .... ---- 388

Products, United States (see American Prod-
ucts).

Professors, etc., Naval Academy,
appropriation for pay of ---.......... 806,1149
contracts with civilian, not to be violated

when number reduced.......... 806,1149
six months' notice to be given, prior to

dismissal ...................... 806, 1149
Prohibition Act, National,

deficiency appropriation for expenses of
Internal Revenue Bureau in enforc-
ing .............................. 37

allotment for enforcing, from appropri-
ations for Department of Justice ... 612

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors (see Na-
tional Prohibition Act).

Projectiles, Army,
appropriation for modernizing, etc.... 744,1405

Promissory Notes,
stamp tax on ............................ 305

secured by Liberty bonds, etc., exempt.. 305
Propelling Engines, Naval,

balance of continuing appropriation for
construction of, made available for
Navy deficiencies, 1922 ............ 450

Property Insurance Policies,
stamp tax on, issued by foreign corpora-

tion, etc., not signed by agent in
United States.................... . 306

Property Losses, Navy,
appropriation for reimbursement of per-

sonal......................... . 799
Property Title Holding Corporations,

acting as trustees for exempted organiza-
tions, exempt from income tax..... 253

Propylene,
duty on, chlorohydrin .................... 859

dichloride. .......................... 859
glycol............................... 859

Prospect Hill Cemetery, D. C.,
corporation to consist f prop of proprietors lot. 361

authority, etc., of trustees............ . 361
lands not used for burials may be sold... 361

former restrictions removed........ 361
Protecting Public Lands,

appropriation for, from fraudulent entries,
etc.. .......- ..-........- . 557,1179

Providence Hospital, D. C.,
appropriation for minor contagious diseases

ward....---...... .....---... 695,1352
for care of indigent tie ......... 701,1359

Proving Grounds y r ,
appropriation for current expenses, teating,

etc ..................... *. 744,140
deiciecy approlpiation for---...------ 197,

46, X 45 81-,117, 1666
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and Binding). 
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appropriation for chief of division, etc. _ 372,1093 

or stationery   372,1093 
for printing and binding  372,1093 
for postage  372,1093 
for bookbinder's materials  372,1093 

emergency appropriation for additional 
employees, 1922  61 

Printing Committee (see Joint Committee on 
Printing). 

Printing Presses, 
duty on   886 
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appropriation for annual contribution_ . 606,1074 

Prisoners, D. C., 
appropriation for support of jail, etc.__ _ 669, 1356 

for payments to abandoned families 
of   699,1357 

deficiency appropriation for support of jail, 
etc  33,442 

Prisoners of War, etc., 
appropriation for expenses, etc., of, under 

Navy Department  123, 788, 1133 
deficiency appropriationi  for relief of Amer-
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Prisoners, United States, 
appropriation for support of  619, 1087 

for inspection of  620,1087 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc - 41, 
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Prisons, United States (see also Penitentiaries, 
United States), 

appropriation for superintendent of  611, 1078 
for penitentiaries, maintenance  617, 1084 
for inspection of, and prisoners  620, 1087 

deficiency appropriation for inspection of, 
and prisoners  1054 

Private Dwellings, 
prohibition enforcement officers, etc., for-

bidden to search, etc., without a 
warrant therefor  223 

punishment for  223 
Private Land Claims, 

settlers evicted from, Boca Float No. 3, 
Arizona, may select twice the area 
bet  107 

Private Property Damage-a, 
appropriation for paying claims, caused by 

Army target practice, etc   1386 
for paying claims of Army officers, etc  1386 

Prize lights, etc., Canal Zone, 
punishment for, etc  1007 

Prizes, etc., 
on bree list, medals of gold, etc., received 

as  929 
Probation System, D. C., 

appropriation for, under supreme court_ 696,1355 
for juvenile court  696,1353 
for police court  696,1354 

Proceeding! in Congress, 
appropriation for reporting, House of Rep-

reeentatives  428 1271 
for reporting, Senate  425, 1267 

deficiency .appropriation for expenses  re-
Partings   1049 
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stamp tax on sales of produce at, for future 
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cash sales for immediate delivery ex-
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cumulated surplus, until export-
ed  181, 1480 

Producers of Agricultural Products, Associa-
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ucts in interstate and foreign com-
merce  388 

Products, United States (see American Prod-
ucts). 

Professors, etc., Naval Academy, 
appropriation for pay of  806, 1149 
contracts with civilian, not to be violated 

when number reduced  806,1149 
six months' notice to be given, prior to 

dismissal  806, 1149 
Prohibition Act, National, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses of 
Internal Revenue Bureau in enforc-
ing_  37 

allotment for enforcing, from appropri-
ations for Department of Justice._ .. 612 

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors (see Na-
tional Prohibition Act 

Projectiles, Army, 
appropriation for modernizing, etc  744,1405 

Promissory Notes, 
stamp tax on  305 
secured by Liberty bonds, etc., exempt  305 

Propelling Engines, Naval, 
balance of continuing appropriation for 

construction of, made available for 
Navy deficiencies, 1922   450 

Property Insurance Policies, 
stamp tax on, issued by foreign corpora-

tion, etc., not signed by agent in 
United States  306 

Property Losses, Navy, 
appropriation for reimbursement of per-

sonal  799 
Property Title Holding Corporations, 

acting as trustees for exempted organisa-
tions, exempt from income tax  253 

Propylene, 
duty on, chlorohydrin  859 

dichloride   859 
glycol  859 

Prospect Hill Cemetery, D. C., 
corporation to consist of proprietors of lots. 361 

authority, etc., of trustees  361 
lands not used for burials may be sold  361 
former restrictions removed  361 

Protecting Public Lands, 
appropriation for, from fraudulent entries, 

etc  557,1179 
Providence Hospital, D. C., 

appropriation for minor contagious diseases 
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Provisions, Army (see Subsistence, Army). Pase.
Provsions, Marine Corps,

appropriation for ................. 137, 809, 1151
Provisions, Navy,

appropriation for .................. 132, 800, 1144
deficiency appropriation for ............. 53,

197, 342, 346, 459, 463, 782, 785, 1055, 1165
Prores,

stamp tax on; exceptions ................ 306
Prune Juice,

duty on ............................... 897
Prunelles,

duty on, dried, preserved, etc ........... 894
Prunes,

duty on, dried, preserved, etc ........... 894
Public Accountants, D. C., Certified,

provisions for admitting, to practice...... 1261
Public Accounts,

adjustment and settlement of all, vested
in General Accounting Office...... 24

Public Buildings,
appropriation for Supervising Architect,

office personnel, etc............ 383, 1105
for Alexandria, La.; rent.... ......... 383,1105
for Amarillo Tex......... ............. 383
for Boston, Mas.; immigrant station.... 383
for Detroit, Mich................... 384
for New York, N. Y.; assay office...... 384

barge office ...................... 384
post office. ....................... 384

for Oswego, N. Y ................... 384
for Richmond, Va.................... 384
for Baltimore, Md ...................... 1105
for Brooklyn, N. Y .................... 1105
for Buffalo, N. Y......................... 1105
for Camden, N. ..................... 1105
for New York, N. Y ................... 1105
for Philadelphia, Pa ................. 1105
for Pottsville, Pa....................... 1105
for Washington, D. C., Treasury Annex,

Fourteenth and B Streets NW..... 384
Auditors' Building ................ 1105

for remodeling, etc., occupied build-
ings............................ 384,1105

for Public Health Service hospitals,
Oteen, N. C................... 384

Perryville, Md...................... 384
West Roxbury, Mss............... 384
Palo Alto, Calif..................... 384
Louisville, Ky ....................... 1105

for quarantine stations, Astoria, Oreg.... 384
Port Townsend, Wash ............. 384

for repairs and preservation ........ 385,1106
for mechanical equipment ........... 385,1106

pneumatic tube service, New York
City...................... ..... 385,1106

for vaults, safes, etc .... .............. 385,1107
for additional pay, Superviing Archi-

tect..................... 386,1107
for skilled employees, etc., Office of

Supervisi Architect ......... 386,1107
for superintendent, inspectors, etc., on

buildings............--- ....--.. 386,1107
transporting household goods of super-

intendents, etc ................ 386,1107
for contingent expenses, materials,

etc........-..- ..........--- 386,1107
no allowance for transporting sup-

plies .....................-- 386,1107
ground rent, Salamanca, N. Y. ... 386,1107

for operating force; employees spec-
ified .......------------.......... 386,1108

for furniture and repairs...........- 387,1108
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Public Buildings-Continued. Page.
appropriation for operating supplies; fuel,

lights, water, etc............... 387,1108
advance fuel contracts authorized.. 388, 1109

for care of lands, etc ............. 388,1109
deficiency appropriation for New York,

N. Y., quarantine station .......... 38
for Baltimore, Md., quarantine station.. 38
for Boston, Mass., quarantine station.... 38
for operating force... 38,338,455, 457, 780,1056
for general expenses ................ 38,52,

196, 341,457,462,780,785,1056,1167,1554
for furniture, etc .... ............... 38, 51,

196, 341, 345, 462, 780, 1056, 1167, 1554
for Birmingham, Ala ................. 38
for Columbia, S. C ................... 38
for Honolulu, Hawaii ................. 38
for Billings, Mont ................... 38
for operating supplies.................. 38,

51,56,196,341,345,455,462, 780,
785, 1056, 1167, 1170, 1550, 1554

for repairs and preservation ........... 52,
196, 341,457, 780,1167, 1170

for mechanical equipment ............. 52,
56, 196, 341,462, 780, 785,1167,1170

for Santa Fe, N. Mex................. 338
for reimbursing losses by contractors, etc. 338,

454,1550
for San Francisco, Calif., marine hos-

pital ....................... 338
for hospital buildings, Fort Mackenzie,

Wyo ......................... 454
for Missouri Pacific Railroad Company,

refund......... ........... ---- 455
for vaults and safes ............. ... 457,1167
for Boston, Mm .................... 1549
for Denver, Colo.. ..... .. .............. 1550
for Carville, La., leper home .......... 1550
for West Roxbury, M ............... 1550

emergency appropriation, 1922 for Broad-
view Hospital, Chicago, h1 ......... 62

for Dawson Springs, Ky.; Sanatorium... 62
Abilene, Tex.; memorial on site of, to

soldiers and sailors of World War,
prmitted ......................... 199

Bethlehem, Pa.; poet office site and build-
ing at, to be sold................ 27

Boise, Idaho; land adjoining post office
conveyed to city for park purposes.. 1260

Cleveland, Ohio; proceeds of sale of old
marine hospital, appropriated for
new site, plant, etc ................ 1064

Jefferson City, Mo.; part of site, granted to
Missouri as addition to State Capitol
grounds ........................... 20

Madison, Wis.; acquiring site for, limit of
cost ................ ......... 492

New York City; exchange of old city poet
office, etc., for land from the city.. 493

Paris, Tex.; exchange of site, and con-
struction of new building at........ 815

Plainfield, N. J.; part of site, conveyed to
city for street purposes... ......... 211

San Francisco, Calif.; sale of old Subtreas-
ury property, authorized........... 355

time limit for filing claims for losses on
contracts for, during World War,
waived for claim of William Dall.. 1132

Public Buidings and Grounds, D. C.,
appropriation for superintendent, aist-

ant, etc., office of............-- - 706,1364
for foremen, gardeners, etc .......... 706,1364
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Provisions, Army (see Subsistence, Army). Page. 
Provisions, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for  137, 800, 1151 

Provisions, Navy, 
appropriation for  132, 800, 1144 
deficiency appropriation for  5, 

197, 342, 346, 459, 463, 782, 785, 1055, 1165 
Proxies, 
stamp tax on; exceptions  306 

Prune Juice, 
duty on.  

Prunelles, 
duty on, dried, preserved, etc  894 

Prunes, 
duty on, dried, preserved, etc  894 

Public Accountants, D. C., Certified, 
provisions for admitting, to practice  1261 

Public Accounts, 
adjustment and settlement of all, vested 

in General Accounting Office. .   24 
Public Buildings, 
appropriation for Supervising Architect, 

office personnel, etc.   383, 1105 
for Alexandria, La.; rent   383, 1105 
for Amarillo, Tex  383 
for Boston, Mass.; immigrant station  383 
for Detroit, Mich  384 
for New York, N. Y.; assay office  384 
barge office.  384 
post office  384 

for Oswego, N. Y  384 
for Richmond, Va  384 
for Baltimore, Md  1105 
for Brooklyn, N Y  1105 
for Buffalo, N Y   1105 
for Camden, N;  1105 
for New York, N Y   1105 
for Philadelphia, Pa   1105 
for Pottsville, Pa   1105 
for Washington, D. C., Treasury Annex, 

Fourteenth and B Streets NW .   384 
Auditors' Building...  1105 

for remodeling, etc., occupied build-
ings   384, 1105 

for Public Health Service hospitals, 
Oteen, N. C  384 

Perryville, Md  384 
West Roxbury, Mass  384 
Palo Alto, Calif  384 
Louisville, Ky   1105 

for quarantine stations, Astoria, Oreg  384 
Port Townsend, Wash.  384 

for repairs and preservation.  385,1106 
for mechanical equipment.   385,1106 
pneumatic tube service, New York 

City  385, 1106 
for vauts, safes, etc  385, 1107 
for additional pay, Supervising Archi-

tect  386,1107 
for skilled employees, etc., Office of 

Supervising Architect  386,1107 
for superintendents, inspectors, etc , on 

buildings.  386,1107 
transporting household goods of super-

intendents, etc  386,1107 
for contingent expenses, materials, 

etc  386,1107 
no allowance for transporting sup-

plies.  386,1107 
ground rent, Salamanca, N. Y. _   386,1107 

for operating force; employees spec-
ified.   1108 

for furniture and repairs.  387,1108 

897 
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appropriation for operating supplies; fuel, 

lights, water, etc  387, 1108 
advance fuel contracts authorized  388, 1109 

for care of lands, etc   388, 1109 
deficiency appropriation for New York, 

N. Y., quarantine station  38 
for Baltimore, Md., quarantine station  38 
for Boston, MILES., quarantine station  38 
for operating force... 38, 338, 455, 457, 780, 1056 
for general expenses  38, 52, 

196, 341,457, 462, 780, 785, 1056,1167,1554 
for furniture, etc  38, 51, 

196, 341, 345, 462, 780, 1056, 1167, 1554 
for Birmingham, Ala  38 
for Columbia, S. C.  38 
for Honolulu, Hawaii  38 
for Billings, Mont.  38 
for operating supplies  38, 

51, 56, 196, 341, 345, 455, 462, 780, 
785, 1056, 1167, 1170, 1550, 1554 

for repairs and preservation  52, 
196, 341, 457, 780, 1167, 1170 

for mechanical equipment  52, 
56, 196, 341, 462, 780, 785, 1167,1170 

for Santa Fe, N. Men  338 
for reimbursing losses by contractors, etc  338, 

454,1550 
for San Francisco, Calif., marine hos-

pital.   338 
for hospital buildings, Fort Mackenzie, 

Wyo.  454 
for Missouri Pacific Railroad Company, 

refund.   455 
for vaults and safes  457,1167 
for Boston, Mass.   1549 
for Denver, Colo   1550 
for Carville La. leper home  1550 
for West Roxbury, Mass.  1550 

emergency appropriation, 1922, for Broad-
view Hospital, Chicago, Ill  62 

for Dawson Springs, Ky.; Sanatorium  62 
Abilene, Tex.; memorial on site of, to 

soldiers and sailors of World War, 
permitted  199 

Bethlehem, Pa.; poet office site and build-
ing at, to be sold.   27 

Boise, Idaho; land adjoining post office 
conveyed to city for park purposes  1260 

Cleveland, Ohio; proceeds of sale of old 
marine hospital, appropriated for 
new site, plant, etc  1064 

Jefferson City, Mo.; part of site, granted to 
Missouri as ad'Lion to State Capitol 
grounds  2011 

Madison, Wis.; acquiring site for, limit of 
cost  492 

New York City; exchange of old city poet 
office, etc., for land from the city  493 

Paris, Tex.; exchange of site, and con-
struction of new building at  815 

Plainfield, N. J.; part of site, conveyed to 
city for street purposes  zn 

San Francisco, Calif.; sale of old Subtreas-
ury property, authorized...  355 

time limit for filing claims for losses on 
contracts for, during World War, 
waived for claim of William Dan_ 1132 

Public Buildings and Grounds, D. 
appropriation for superintendent, waist-

ant, etc., office of   706,1364 
for foremen, gardeners, etc  706,1364 
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Public Buildings and Grounds, 1). (.-oon. rage.
appropriation for contingent expenses. 706,1364

for park police...................... 706,1364
motor cycles, uniforms, etc ...... 706,1365

for improving grounds south of Execu-
tive Mansion................. 707,1365

for greenhouses, etc................. 707, 1365
for improvement and care of parks,

etc............... ........ 707,1365
for Monument Grounds, etc......... 707,1365
for general repairs, maintenance, etc. 707, 1365
for Rock Creek Park and Piney Branch

Parkway................... 707,1365
for Potomac Park........... ... 707, 1365
for tourists' camp, Potomac Park.... 707,1365
for Montrose Park................. 707,1365
for maintaining portions of parks for out-

door sports................... 707,1365
for Meridian Hill Park.............. 707,1365
for operating, etc., fountains on Union

Station Plaza................. 707,1366
for increased cost of park maintenance.. 707,

1366
for Tidal Basin bathing beach ...... 707,1366
for bathing beafor or colored race.... 708,1366
for repairs, Washington statue iWaash-

ington Circle . ..... ....... ..... . 708
for designs, etc., for development of

Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway. 1366
for comfort station, East Potomac Park. 1366
for recreation park, Anacostia Park..... 1366
for employing engineer, etc............ 708
for lighting public grounds, etc ...... 708, 1366
for heating offices, etc ............. 708,1366
for Executive Mansion grounds..... 636, 1227
for repairs, etc., Executive Mansion. 636, 1227
for fuel, greenhouse, etc......... 636, 1227
for lighting Executive Mansion, etc. 636,1227
for reerectig statue of Abraham Lin-

coln on original site .. ......... 664
for care, etc., grounds of executive de-

partments................... 758,1419
for Washington Monument......... 2,758,1419
for repairs, building where Lincoln

died ..................... 759,1419
for maintenance, Wakefield, Va., Wash-

ington's birthplace ............ 759,1419
for Lincoln Memorial; maintenance,

etc .......................... 759, 1419
for reflecting pool, west Potomac Park.: 759

deficiency appropriation for propagating
gardens, etc.................... 442

for Washington Monument ............ 456
for contingent expenses ............... 780

disbursements, etc., for White House
police under officer in charge of ... 843

memorial to First Division, American Ex-
peditionary Forces, in public
grounds, permitted.............. 349

statue authorized on public grounds, of
Dante .......................... 366

Edmund Burke .................. . 499
Jeanne d'Arc....................... 468

sum for Washington Monument, care, etc.,
1922, immediately available.-....- 8

transfer of designated reservations to
Joint Committee on the Library for
use of Botanic Garden ............. 54

Publi Building Commiio,
apropreation for salaries and expenses...- 429
credit lowed dbm fficef for ex-

-:f peases of aplo|*+ -..,;.. C 48

ruotic uonvenwence rstatons, u. o., rage.
appropriation for maintenance......... 683, 1339
deficiency appropriation for maintenance. 440

for temporary stations, etc., Shriners'
Convention, 1923.................. 1535

Public Debt,
expenses of issues of, subsequently to June

30, 1921, payable from appropria-
tions for expenses of loans in First
and Second Liberty Bond Acts.... 36

time limit for ........................ 36
Public Debt Accounts and Audit Division,

Treasury Department,
appropriation for chief of division, etc. 371, 1092

Public Debt Service, Treasury Department,
appropriation for Commissioner and Depu-

ty Commissionerof the Public Debt. 371,
1092

for Loans and Currency Division .... 371,1092
for Register and Assistant Register of

the Treasury, chief clerk....... 371, 1092
for Chief, Public Debt Accounts and

Audit Division............... 371, 1092
for Chief, Paper Custody Division..... 1092
for salaries and expenses; pay restric-

tion. ................... 371, 1092
allotment to Post Office Department

for sale, etc., of Treasury savings
certificates .................. 371,1092

for expenses of Secretary under desig-
nated laws.................... 372,1092

deficiency appropriation for Commissioner
of, 1922 ......................... 36

Public Documents,
on free list, issued by foreign Govern-

ments ................... ........ 925
Public Domain (see Public Lands).
Public Exhibitions,

special tax on proprietors of; exemptions.. 296
"Public Health Exposition, Cincinnati, Ohio,

October 15 to f2, 1921,"
special canceling stamp of, authorized for

Cincinnati, Ohio, post office....... 203
Public Health, International Office of,

appropriation for annual quota........ 607,1075
Public Health Service Hospitals,

appropriation for repairs and preserva-
tion........................... 384,1106

for mechanical equipment.......... 385, 1106
for Oteen, N. C., repairs, etc ........... 384
for Perryville, Md., repairs, etc......-- . 384
for West Roxbury, Mass., repairs ....... 384
for Palo Alto, Calif., repairs............ 384

Public Health Service, Surgeon General of,
to serve on Board of Maternity and Infancy

Hygiene ....................... 224
Public Health Service, Treasury Department,

appropriation for clerks, etc., m office of
Surgeon General ............. 379,1101

for pay, etc., Surgeon General, medical
officers, etc................... 379,1101

for acting assistant urgeons---........ 380,1101
for all other employees.......-..... 380,1101
for freight, etc ..................-- 380,1101
for Hygienic Laboratory.....------. 380,1101
for transporting remains of officers, etc.,

f dyingin servce .....-- ..--. 380,1101
for scientific boo etc. ............. 80,11 01
for medical examinations ervi

etc ................. Sg 01
0 , o . .1101

""' ~ ""' "' -` "" `" ' " ~ "
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Public Buildings and Grounds, D. C.-Con. Page. 
appropriation for contingent expenses. 706,1364 

for park police.   706, 1364 
motor cycles, uniforms, etc  706, 1365 

for improving grounds south of Execu-
tive Mansion  707, 1365 

for greenhouses, etc  707, 1365 
for improvement and care of parks, 

etc  707, 1365 
for Monument Grounds, etc  707,1365 
for general repairs, maintenance, etc  707, 1365 
for Rock Creek Park and Piney Branch 

Parkway  707, 1365 
for Potomac Park  707, 1365 
for tourists' camp, Potomac Park  707,1365 
for Montrose Park  707,1365 
for maintaining portions of parks for out-

door sports  707,1365 
for Meridian Hill Park  707,1365 
for operating, etc., fountains on Union 

Station Plaza.   707,1366 
for increased cost of park maintenance.. 707, 

1366 
for Tidal Basin bathing beach  707,1366 
for bathing beach for colored race  708,1366 
for repairs, Washington statue in Wash-

ington Circle  708 
for designs, etc., for development of 

Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway. 1366 
for comfort station, East Potomac Park  1366 
for recreation park, Anacoetia Park  1366 
for employing engineer, etc.  708 
for lighting public grounds, etc  708, 1366 
for heating offices, etc  708, 1366 
for Executive Mansion grounds  636, 1227 
for repairs, etc., Executive Mansion  636, 1227 
for fuel, greenhouser etc.   636, 1227 
for lighting Executive Mansion, etc  636,1227 
for reerectmg statue of Abraham Lin-

coln on original site  664 
for care, etc., grounds of executive de-

partments   758,1419 
for Washington Monument  2, 758,1419 
for repairs, building where Lincoln 

died   759, 1419 
for maintenance, Wakefield, Va., Wash-

ington's birthplace  759, 1419 
for Lincoln Memorial; maintenance, 

etc  759, 1419 
for reflecting pool, west Potomac Park.: 759 

deficiency appropriation for propagating 
_gardens, etc.   442 

for Washington Monument  456 
for contingent expenses   780 

disbursements, etc., for White House 
police under officer in charge of  843 

memorial to First Division, American Ex-
peditionary Forces, in public 
grounds, permitted  349 

statue authorized on public grounds, of 
Dante.  366 

Edmund Burke   499 
Jeanne d'Arc   468 

sum for Washington Monument, care, etc., 
1922, immediately available  8 

transfer of designated reservations to 
Joint Committee on the Library for 
use of Botanic Garden-  540 

Public Buildings Commission, 
appropn'ation for salaries and expenses... - 429 
credit allowed disbursing officer for 

puma of automobile.  48 

Public Convenience Stations, D. C., Page. 
appropriation for maintenance  683, 1339 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance. 440 

for temporary stations, etc., Shriners' 
Convention, 1923  1535 

Public Debt, 
expenses of issues of, subsequently to June 

30, 1921, payable from appropria-
tions for expenses of loans in First 
and Second Liberty Bond Acts  36 

time limit for  36 
Public Debt Accounts and Audit Division, 

Treasury Department, 
appropriation for chief of division, etc. 371, 1092 

Public Debt Service, Treasury Department, 
appropriation for Commissioner and Depu-

ty Commissioner of the Public Debt. 371, 
1092 

for Loans and Currency Division. ... 371,1092 
for Register and Assistant Register of 

the Treasury, chief clerk  371, 1092 
for Chief, Public Debt Accounts and 

Audit Division  371, 1092 
for Chief, Paper Custody Division  
for salaries and expenses; pay restric-tion  1092 

  371, 1092 
allotment to Poet Office Department 

for sale, etc., of Treasury savings 
certificates  371,1092 

for expenses of Secretary under desig-
nated laws   372,1092 

deficiency appropriation for Commissioner 
of, 1922  36 

Public Documents, 
on free list, issued by foreign Govern-

ments  925 
Public Domain (see Public Lands). 
Public Exhibitions, 

special tax on proprietors of; exemptions  296 
"Public Health Exposition, Cincinnati, Ohio, 

October 15 to 22, 1921," 
special canceling stamp of, authorized for 

Cincinnati, Ohio, post office  203 
Public Health, International Office of, 

appropriation for annual quota  607,1075 
Public Health Service Hospitals, 

appropriation for repairs and preserva-
tion  384,1106 

for mechanical equipment   385, 1106 
• for Oteen, N. C., repairs, etc   384 

for Perryville, Md., repairs, etc  384 
for West Roxbury, Mass., repairs  384 
for Palo Alto, Calif., repairs  384 

Public Health Service, Surgeon General of, 
to serve on Board of Maternity and Infancy 

Hygiene   224 
Public Health Service, Treasury Department, 

appropriation for clerks, etc., in office of 
Surgeon General 

for pay, etc., Surgeon General, medic3, 1101 
a179 

officers, etc.   
for acting assistant surgeons  379 1101 
for all other employees  380,1101 for freight etc.  380, 1101 380,1101 
for Hygienic Laboratory   38°, 1101 
for transporting remains of officers, etc., 

dym in service    380 
for scientific booksz   390; 110 u011 

for medical examinations, ger% ces, 
etc  

inspection of aliens.  38e, 1101   380,1101 
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appropriation for examinations, etc.; for Cleveland, Ohio; proceeds from sale of old
beneficiaries of, other than Veterans' marine hospital to be used for new
Bureau patients, etc.......... 380,1101 . plant, site, etc.................. 1064

use of Immigration Station hospital designated hospitals of, may be transferred
for patients .................... 1101 to Director of Veterans' Bureau.... 150

receipts by Immigration Service to be use restricted to beneficiaries ........... 150
covered into Treasury ........... 380,1101 detail of medical officers of, for work with

uses excluded. ................... . 1101 Mines Bureau................. 588, 1210
sums received to be covered into expenditures authorized from allotments

Treasury; exceptions.............. 1101 to, for Veterans' Bureau beneficia-
for quarantine service ............. 380,1102 ries .................. .... . 649, 1243
for prevention of epidemics......... 380,1102 facilities, equipment, etc., of, made avail-
for field investigations of public health able for uses of Veterans' Bureau.... 150

matters................ .... 380,1102 leprosy investigation station on Molokai
for interstate quarantine service .... 380,1102 Island, transferred to Hawaii Terri-
for rural sanitation studies; conditional tory...................... 995

demonstration work ........... 380,1102 operation of Immigration Hospital, Ellis
local cooperation required -....... 380,1102 Island, N. Y., from funds of, 1923;

for regulating sale of viruses, etc..... 381,1102 reimbursement from Immigration
for Division of Venereal Diseases.... 381,1102 Service.... ....... .......... 776

allotments to States ........... 381,1102 pay readjustment of commissioned and en-
for cooperation for medical relief in listed personnel of ............... 625

Alaka ............. ....... 583,1205 special Congressional committee on read-
deficiency appropriation for prevention of justing pay of, etc., allowed further

epidemics ........ 38,51,338, 341,1166 time for report .................... 352
for freight, transportation, etc.... 51,55,196, Public Information, Committee on,

338, 341, 345, 457,462,780,1166,1170,1554 deficiency appropriation for salaries and
for quarantine service.....- .......... 51, expenses.. 198, 343,347, 783,785,1053,1163

196,338,462, 780,1166,1554 Public Lands,
for hygienic laboratory .. ..... 55,341 appropriation for Commissioner, assistant,
for interstate quarantine service ....... 51, clerks, etc ................. .555,1177

196,338,457,780,1166 for surveyors general, clerks, etc..... 556,1178
for field investigations .............-. 51, for registers and receivers .......... 557,1179

56,196,345,457,1056,1166 consolidation of offices of registers and
for care of seamen, etc ............... 55, receivers at designated districts. 557,1179

341, 345, 457, 780,1166 limitation on maintaining district

for control of biologic products, etc... 56,341 offices ......-----.....-- ....---- - 557
for hospitals ....................... 196, office at Springfield, Mo., abolished... 557

341, 345,457, 780,1056,1166,1554 for contingent expenses; restriction.. 557, 1179
for hospital facilities, etc., for war risk for expenses, timber depredations... 557,1179

insurance patients, etc ............ 338 for protecting, from fraudulent entries. 557, 1179
for medical services, to other than war for swamp land claims, etc ........ 557, 1179

risk beneficiaries--................. 338 bringing up arrears of office work......557
for suppressing Spanish influenza, etc... 341, compensation of field service em-

457, 780 ployees ................... 557, 1179

for Division of Venereal Diseases........ 345, for hearngs in land entries ......... 558,1179
457,780,1056 for reproducing plats of surveys...... 558, 1179

for Fort Mackenzie, Wyo., hospital build- for restoring lands in national forests. 558,1180

ings, repairs, etc.................. 454 for opening Indian reservations...... 558, 1180
for rural sanitation .. .................. 457 for surveying.. ................ 558, 1180

for fuel, light, and water .......... 780,1056 metal section corners............. 559,1180
for pay, etc., officers and pharmacists... 784, Oregon and California Railroad

1166, 1549 lands......................... 559,1180
for books ............ ........ 1056, 1166 allotment for surveys of oil lands..... 1180

for acting assistant surgeons ......... 1056, 1554 no pay increase, etc ............... 559
for marine hospitals, maintenance.. 1170,1554 for enforcing regulations as to leasing,

emergency appropriation, 1922, for Broad- etc., nonmetallic minerals other
view ospital, Chicago, Ill ......... 62 than oil, etc., on.............. 1210

for Sanatorium, Dawon pns, . 62 deficiencyapproriation forprotec , etc.,
activities of, relating to war risk benec revested Calfornia-Oregon Railroad

ries, transferredtoVeterans'Bureau- 148 lands, and Coos Bay wagon road
personnel detailed to retain rank, pay, lands. ........ 44, 332, 346,773,105

etc ..........................------------ 148 for protecting, etc.......... 53,197,343,1064
records, etc., transferred ..............--------- 148 for surveying ... 5.. 53,197,459,782,1054,1164

additional buildings authorized for Na- for contingent expenses, l and offices.... 179,

tional LeperHome, La ...........---- 1264 782,1164
allotments allowed to, for care of benefi- for surveyors general, etc .............---- 197

ciaries of Veterans' Bureau...... i330, for registers and receivers ....... 773,1164
445 , ,1243 abandoned railroad rights of way, etc., on,

available for necessary personnel... 771 m transferred to owners of land occa-
amount for leprosaum expenses 1922 i- pied------------.............--........... 414

creased ...................... 338 except within a muncipality ..........--. 415
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appropriation. for examinations, etc.; for 
beneficiaries of, other than Veterans' 
Bureau patients, etc  380, 1101 

use of Immigration Station hospital 
for patients.  1101 

receipts by Immigration Service to be 
covered into Treasury  380,1101 

uses excluded  1101 
MUM received to be covered into 

Treasury; exceptions  1101 
for quarantine service.   380, 1102 
for prevention of epidemics   , 1102 
for field investigations of public health 

matters.   380, 1102 
for interstate quarantine service  380,1102 
for rural sanitation studios; conditional 

demonstration work  380,1102 
local cooperation required  380,1102 

for regulating sale of viruses, etc  381, 1102 
for Division of Venereal Diseases  381,1102 

allotments to States  381,1102 
for cooperation for medical relief in 

Alaska  583,1205 
deficiency appropriation for prevention of 

epidemics  38, 51, 338, 341, 1166 
for freight, transportation, etc  51, 55, 196, 

338, 341, 345, 457, 462, 780, 1166, 1170, 1554 
for quarantine service  51, 

196, 338, 462, 780, 1166, 1554 
for hygienic laboratory  55,341 
for interstate quarantine service  51, 

196, 338, 457, 780, 1166 
for field investigations  51, 

56, 196, 345, 457, 1056, 1166 
for care of seamen, etc  55, 

341, 345, 457, 780, 1166 
for control of biologic products, etc.... 56,341 
for hospitals  196, 

341, 345, 457, 780, 1056, 1166, 1554 
for hospital facilities, etc., for war risk 

insurance patients, etc.   338 
for medical services, to other than war 

risk beneficiaries  338 
for suppressing Sispiah influenza, etc. 

457, 780 
for Division of Venereal Diseases  345, 

457, 780, 1056 
for Fort Mackenzie, Wyo., hospital build-

ings, repairs, etc  454 
for rural sanitation.   457 
for fuel, light, and water   780, 1056 
for pay, etc., officers and pharmacists... 784, 

1166, 1549 
for books   1056,1166 
for acting assistant surgeons  1056,1554 
for marine hospitals, maintenance  1170,1554 

emergency appropriation, 1922, for Broad-
view Hospital, Chicago, Ill  62 

for Sanatorium, Dawson Springs, Ky.   62 
activities of, relating to war risk beneficia-

ries, transferred to Veterans' Bureau  148 
personnel detailed to retain rank, pay, 

etc  148 
records, etc., transferred  148 

additional buildings authorized for Na-
tional Leper Home, La  1264 

allotments allowed to, for care of benefi-
ciaries of Veterans' Bureau   330, 

445, 771, 1243 
available for nece,try personnel  771 

amount for leproglaraum expenses 1922 in-
creased  338 
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Cleveland, Ohio; proceeds from sale of old 

marine hospital to be used for new 
plant, site, etc.  1064 

designated hospitals of, may be transferred 
to Director of Veterans' Bureau. 150 

use restricted to beneficiaries  150 
detail of medical officers of, for work with 

Mines Bureau   588, 1210 
expenditures authorized from allotments 

to, for Veterans' Bureau beneficia-
ries  649, 1243 

facilities, equipment, etc., of, made avail-
able for uses of Veterans' Bureau.... 150 

leprosy investigation station on Molokai 
Island, transferred to Hawaii Terri-
tory  995 

operation of Immigration Hospital, Ellis 
Island, N. Y., from funds of, 1923; 
reimbursement from Immigration 
Service   776 

pay readjustment of commissioned and en-
listed personnel of  625 

special Congressional committee on read-
justing pay of, etc., allowed further 
time for report  352 

Public Information, Committee an, 
deficiency appropriation for salaries and 

expenses.. 198, 343, 347, 783, 785, 1053, 1163 
Public Lands, 

appropriation for Commissioner, assistant, 
clerks, etc  555, 1177 

for surveyors general, clerks, etc  556,1178 
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commission designated to supervise
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bond of, reduced..................... 1278
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appropriation for Government Printing
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for Patent Office   50, 769, 1538 
for Department of Justice  50, 1541 
for Post Office Department  50,340 
for Department of .Agriculture  50 
for Library of Congress  50 
for Supreme Court   50, 769, 1541 
for expenses.  198, 343, 460 
for leaves of absence  340,439 
for Supreme Court Reports, etc., 1923.. 774 
for Department of Commerce  1536 

allowed Federal Power Commission from 
appropriation for fiscal year 1922  34 

discontinuance of printing annual, etc , 
reports by departments, etc., au-
thorized  64, 436, 1280 

originals to be kept on. file for public in-
spection  64, 437, 1280 

estimates, etc., required for Congressi• onal 
work   435,1279 

payment by departments, etc., for work 
ordered   435, 1279 

monthly or quarterly adjustment of 
amounts paid  436,1279 

to be credited to working capital for 
printing and binding   436,1279 

all estimates for, to be included in the Bud-
get in a single item for each depart-
ment, etc   436, 1279 

details required if part of other items  436, 1279 
not applicable to Engraving and Print-

ing Bureau work  436, 1279 
restriction on paying detailed employees. 1279 

journals, magazines, etc., may be printed 
by departments, etc., when certified 
by heads thereof neceasa ry for public 
business and approved by Director 
of the Budget  541 

former restriction repealed  541 
printing and allotment of Patent Office 

Gazette, modified  391 
Supreme Court Reports to be printed and 

bound at Government Printing 
Office  816 

distribution of copies by Attorney Gen-
eral as issued --- 816 

Public Roads and Rural Engineering Office, De-
partment of Agriculture, 

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses  58, 198, 344, 461 

Public Roads Bureau, Department of Agri-
culture, 

appropriation for salaries  529,1311 
for general expenses; restriction  530,1311 
for expenses of inquiries of systems, 

operations, etc   530,1311 
for methods, materials, etc  530,1311 
for chemical, etc., investigations  530 
for Iaboratorr and field experiments in 

construction,etc   530 
for experimental highways  530,1311 

farm irrigation 'investigations  530,1311 

Public Roads Bureau, Department of Agri- Page. 
culture-Continued. 

appropriation for drainage of farms, swamps, 
etc.; plans, etc  530, 1312 

for investigating farm domestic water 
supply   531, 1312 

for distributing surplus war explosives 
for clearing lan, etc.   531, 1312 

for administrative expenses -  51, 1312 
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

penses  464, 783, 1553 
Public Schools, D. C., 
appropriation for officers 

for attendance officers.   
  684, 1342 

684, 1342 
for teachers   684, 1342 

restriction on soliciting subscriptions, 
etc  1343 

for librarians and clerks  685,1342 
for vacation schools and playgrounds  685,1343 
for longevity pay   685, 1344 

inefficient persons not to receive_   686,1344 
for allowance to principals of grade 

school buildings   686,1344 
for night schools  686, 1344 
for teachers' retirement fund   686,1344 
for deaf, dumb, and blind   1344 
for Americanizationwork, etc., instruct-

ing foreigners  686, 1345 
for kindergarten supplies  686 
matrons   687 

for smaller buildings, rented rooms, 
etc  687, 1345 

for community center department_  689,1345 
for care of buildings and grounds_  687,1345 
for medical inspectors; nurses  687,1345 
for free dental clinics  687,1345 
for rent, etc.; temporary rooms, etc  687, 1346 
for schools for tubercular pupils; Harrison 

School   687, 1346 
for repairs and improvements   687 
for manual training expenses  687,1346 
for fuel, light, and power   6 ' 1346 
for furniture; additions to building,7  

etc  687, 1346 
allotments   688, 1346 

for contingent expenses   68, 1346 
cabinet maker; motor vehicle allow-
ances 8  688. 1346 

for wiper towels, etc  688, 1346 
for pianos   688, 1346 
for textbooks, etc., flags, playgrounds,  

school gardensz etc  688.1346 
equipping additional school yards for 
playgrounds   688 

payments to teachers in nature study, 
etc  

for apparatus, etc., physics depart-ments68, 1346 
  688' 1347 

8 

for High School laboratories, etc., sup-
plies   688 

forequipping, etc., junior highs& , 001R 689,1847 
M Street High School to be known as 
Robert Gould Shaw Ifigh School. _ . 689 

former Central High Schnol, etc., to be 
the Columbia Junior High School  689 

for community center department  689 
for transporting tubercular pupils.  689 

free tuition to children of Army, Navy, 
etc., outside of District  6N, 1347 

for Eastern High School, completing 
construction and eqvdpxnent...- • - 689 

far Wheatley School, addition  689 
for Loveoy School, addition.  689 
for newjunlor high school north of Taylor 

ourteenth 5treet  689 



INDEX.

FuOlic oc¢tools, U. U'.--onamuea. rtage.
appropriation for new junior high school,

near Gage, Emer,, and Eckington
Schools ........... .............. 689

for extensible building west of Sixteenth
Street, Ingleside section ........... 689

for Garrison School, additional land .... 689
addition to building ............... 689
restriction on construction contracts,

etc .. ............................. 689
for building to replace Chain Bridge

School ................ 690
for Dunbar High School, adjoining

land ..................... 690,1347
for Armstrong Manual Training, adjoin-

ing land...... ...... ........ 690
for addition to Armstrong Manual Train-

ing; cost, contracts, etc.......... 690,1347
plans for addition to Western High, to

be prepared.................... 690
for Western High, addition, etc.; con-

tracts .......... .............. 1347
for site near Tenley School ............. 1347
for Langley Junior High, additional land. 1347
for Garnet-Patterson School, addition... 1347
for Slater-Langston, additional land ..... 1347
for Thomson School, addition ......... 1347
for site, north of Park Road ............ 1347

erection of extensible building ....... 1347
for extensible building, to relieve Ten-

ley School .................... 1347
for building to replace old John F. Cook

School; contracts ............... 1347
for junior high, new site ................ 1347

disbursing and accounting as one fund. 1348
contract restrictions .................. 1348

for rent, etc ...................... 1348
for repairs and improvements .......... 1348
for maintenance, etc., of playgrounds.... 1348
for equipping, etc., additional school

yards for playgrounds ............ 1348
amounts for construction immediately

available .................. 690,1348
sites and buildings not to exceed limit

of cost .................... 690,1348
soliciting subscriptions forbidden..... 690
plans, etc., to be prepared by Munici-

pal Architect .......... ..... 690, 1348
exit doors to open outward, etc.; un-

locking required ............... 690,1348
for vacation playgrounds ............ 683,1340

deficiency appropriation for night schools. 30
for fuel, light, and power ........... 30,33,1532
for transporting tubercular pupils ....... 30
for kindergarten supplies ............... 33
for textbooks and supplies............ 33,1532
for replacing fire lossesof textbooks, etc.. 1532
for manual training . .................- 33
for school gardens ...................... 33
for laboratories ................. 33,443,1534
for repairs, etc ................... 33,443
for contingent expenses ........ 33...- .443
for Henry D. Cook School, addition.... 328
for allowance to principals..... 440,1532
for teachers, additional for detail service. 440
for Marietta Stockard Albion.......... 440
for cabinetmaker ................... 443
for manual training, etc., expenses.... 443
for Western High School, equipment - 443
for apparatus, etc., physics department. 443
for new Eastern High School .......----- 770
for assistant principal, etc., Eastern High

School ............................. 1532
for teachers' retirement fund ........... 152

ccxxxix

ruonc Scnhoots, IU. L(.-UonUnuea. ragu.
deficiency appropriation for janitors and

care of buildings .................. 1532
emergency appropriation for buildings and

grounds, 1922 ....... ............ 59
for Mott School, addition.............. 59
for John Eaton School, addition, etc..... 59
for new junior high school north of Taylor

and east of Fourteenth Streets ...... 59
for site and building for junior high

school, vicinity of Gage, Emery, and
Eckington buildings .............. . 59

for site and building near Smothers
School ............................. 59

for site and building north of Lincoln
Park...... ........................ 59

for Monroe School, addition ............. 60
for Lovejoy School, addition to site ..... 60
for site, Ingleside section .............. 60
for Phillips School, adjoining land ...... 60
for site and building adjoining Buchanan

School, addition ................. 60
for site and building near Bell School... 60
for building for tubercular pupils ....... 60
for Harrison School, repairs, etc ........ 60
for site, Woodley Park ................ 60
for Armstrong Manual Training School,

adjoining land ................... 60
for Hayes School, additional land ....... 60
for Emery School, additional land....... 60
for Peabody School, additional land.... 60
for Adams School, additional land ...... 60
for Webb School, addition ............. 60
for Harrison School, additional land ..... 60

all above to constitute one fund for
"Buildings and grounds, public
schools" ....................... 60

sixty per ceut from District revenues. 60
Public Utilities,

appropriation for investigating standards
of measurements of, etc ....... 477,1117

Public Utilities Commission, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries ........... 674,1331

for general expenses . ........... 674,1331
use for special counsel forbidden .... 1331

deficiency appropriation for expenses ... 33
Public Utility Companies,

deficiency appropriation for investigations,
etc ............................... 344

Publications Division, Department of Agricul-
tare,

appropriation for salaries. ................. 526
for general expenses ................. 527
for agricultural exhibits at fairs, etc..... 527

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
,penses. ...................... 347

Publications, Government (see Periodicals, etc.,
Government).

Puddings,
duty on, cereal ..................----- ----. 893

of vegetables, etc ...................-----.----------- 896
Pueblo Bonito Agency, N. Mex.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at, from tribal funds...........- 572,1193

Pueblo, Colo.:
use of funds for sanitary measures at, from

Quartermaster appropriations, ap-
proved .........----..............------- 456

Pueblo /ndian, N. Mae.:,
appropriation for drainage of lands of, in

Rio Grande Valley; condition... 572,1193
for water supply for............. 572,1193
for attorney for ................ 572,1194

deficiency appropriation for water supply,
1921 .......................-------- --- 45

As t- 17- I re -a~ God- I o ' .- - I. - - -A-onu
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Public Schools, D. C.—Continued. Page. 
appropriation for new junior high school, 

near Gage, Emery, and Ecldngton 
Schools  689 

for extensible building west of Sixteenth 
Street, Ingleside section   689 

for Garrison School, additional land  689 
addition to building  689 
restriction on construction contracts, 

etc  689 
for building to replace Chain Bridge 

School   690 
for Dunbar High School, adjoining 

land   690, 1347 
for Armstrong Manual Training, adjoin-

ing land  690 
for addition to Armstrong Manual Train-

ing; cost, contracts, etc  690, 1347 
plans for addition to Western High, to 
be prepared  690 

for Western High, addition, etc.; con-
tracts   1347 

for site near Tenley School  1347 
for -Langley Junior Tfigh, additional land  1347 
for Garnet-Patterson School, addition  1347 
for Slater-Langston, additional land  1347 
for Thomson School, addition  1347 
for site,. north of Park Road  1347 

erection of extensible building ... 1347 
for extensible building, to relieve Ten-

ley School  1347 
for building to replace old John F. Cook 

School; contracts  1347 
for junior high, new site  1347 

disbursing and accounting as one fun& 1348 
contract restrictions   1348 

for rent, etc  1348 
for repairs and improvements  1348 
for maintenance, etc., of playgrounds  1348 
for equipping, etc., additional school 

yards for playgrounds  1348 
amounts for construction immediately 

available  690,1348 
sites and buildings not to exceed limit 

of cost  690, 1348 
soliciting subscriptions forbidden . 690 
plans, etc., to be prepared by Munici-

pal Architect.   690, 1348 
exit doors to open outward, etc.; un-

locking required  690,1348 
for vacation playgrounds  683,1340 

deficiency appropriation for night schools. 30 
for fuel, light, and power  30, 33, 1532 
for transporting tubercular pupils  30 
for kindergarten supplies  33 
for textbooks and supplies  33,1532 
for replacing fire losses of textbooks, etc.. 1532 
for manual training  33 
for school gardens  33 
for laboratories  33, 443, 1534 
for repairs, etc  33,443 
for contingent expenses  33, 443 
for Henry D. Cook School, addition  328 
for allowance to principals.  440, 1532 
for teachers, additional for detail service- 440 
for Marietta Stocked Albion  440 
for cabinetmaker  443 
for manual training, etc., expenses  443 
for Western High School" equipment-- 443 
for apparatus, etc., physics department  443 
for new Eastern High School  770 
for assistant principal, etc., Eastern High 

School  1532 
for teachers' retirement fund i ca2 

Public Schools, D. C.—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for janitors and 

care of buildings  1532 
emergency appropriation for buildings and 

grounds, 1922  59 
for Mott School, addition  59 
for John Eaton School, addition, etc  59 
for new junior high school north of Taylor 

and east of Fourteenth Streets  59 
for site and building for junior high 

school, vicinity of Gage, Emery, and 
Eckington buildings  59 

for site and building near Smothers 
School  59 

for site and building north of Lincoln 
Park  59 

for Monroe School, addition  so 
for Lovejoy School, addition to site  60 
for site, Ingleside section  so 
for Phillips School, adjoining land  so 
for site and building adjoining Buchanan 

School, addition so 
for site and building near Bell School  60 
for building for tubercular pupils  so 
for Harrison School, repairs, etc  so 
for site, Woodley Park  so 
for Armstrong Manual Training School, 

adjoining land  so 
for Hayes School, additional land  60 
for Emery School, additional land  so 
for Peabody School, additional land  60 
for Adams School, additional land  so 
for Webb School, addition  60 
for Harrison School, additional land  60 

all above to constitute one fund for 
"Buildings and grounds, public 
schools"  so 

sixty per cent from District revenues  60 
Public Utilities, 

appropriation for investigating standards 
of measurements of, etc  477,1117 

Public Utilities Commission, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  674, 1331 

for general expenses   674,1331 
use for special counsel forbidden.... 1331 

deficiency appropriation for expenses  33 
Public Utility Companies, 

deficiency appropriation for investigations, 
etc  344 

Publications Division, Department of Agricul-
ture, 

appropriation for salaries  526 
for general expenses   527 
for agricultural exhibits at fairs, etc  527 

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses  347 

Publications, Government (see Periodicals, etc , 
Government). 

Puddings, 
duty on, cereal  893 

of vegetables, etc   896 
Pueblo Bonito Agency, N. Mex., 

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 
at, from tribal funds  572, 1193 

Pueblo, Co/o.: 
use of funds for sanitary measures at, from 

Quartermaster appropriations, ap-
proved  456 

Pueblo Indians, N. Mex. 
appropriation for drainage of lands of, in 

Rio Grande Valley; condition... 572,1193 
for water supply for   572,1193 
for attorney for  572,1194 

deficiency appropriation for water supply, 
1921  45 
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Puget Sound, Navy Yard, Wash., Page.
appropriation for public works.. -. 129,804,1148

for ammunition depot, public works.... 130,
805,1148

Puget Sound, Wash.,
preliminary examination, etc., to be made

of channels and tributaries for re-
moving obstruction, etc .......... 1046

Pulaski County, Ark.,
time extended for bridging Arkansas River,

at Little Rock by.................. 1258
Pulp, Wood (see Wood Pulp).
Pulp Wood and Paper, etc.,

commission authorized to negotiate with
Canada for cancellation of restrictions
on exportation of, therefrom........ 169

to recommend action by Congress, to
secure cancellation, if no mutual
arrangement agreed upon.......... 170

appropriation for expenses; no salary to,
commisioners...................... 170

Pulpboard,
duty on ................................ 909

embossed, stamped, etc., into designs or
shapes ......................... 912

ornamented or decorated .............. 912
Pulpits,

on free list, imported for religious purposes 931
Pulu,

on free list.... ................ .... 930
Pumice Stone,

duty on, manufactured ................. 869
manufactures of not specially provided. 869
unmanufactured ..................... 869

Purchase Price,
determination of, as to imports subject to

antidumping duty............... 12
Purchasing Agent, Post Offie Department,

appropriation for chief clerk ......... 652,1248
Purchasing Officer, D. C.,

appropriation for, deputy, clerks, etc.. 671,1327
Pure Food Law,

appropriation for executing.............. 522,1306
for expenses enforcing, in District of

Columbia..... ....................... 695,1353
deficiency appropriation for expenses en-

forcing .......................... 54
butter standard declared; weight of milk

fat required ....................... 1500
Purses,

duty on, metal, jewelry..................
excse tax on, sold above specified price by

manufacturer......................

917

393
Putty,

duty on ................................. 860
PuyaUup Agency, Wash.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indiana
at.......................... 578,1199

for support, etc., of Indians at, from tribal
funds ............................ 1200

Puyallup River, Wash.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made, for flood control, etc........ 1047
Pyramid Lae Indian Reeration, Nev.,

appropriation for irrigation system on; re-
payment ............ .......... 71,1193

Py-rdkuw,
duty on, advanced......... .......... 864
on free list, crude, etc ....................... 922

n free list, crude......................... 981
: drofaa ett. ................. 922dmuie Oas umt........................ 9· 2
afrAc.;.;;........e..«.. 8f

Pyroxylin,
duty on, compounds of, finished articles..

not finished, etc...................
liquid solutions of...................

Page.
863
863
863

Q.

Quapaw Agency, Okla.,
appropriation for probate expenses, In-

dians of................ .... 575, 1196
for common schools in .............. 576, 1197

Quapaw Indians, Okla.,
appropriation for fulfilling treaty with;

condition ..................... 574,1195
Quarantine Districts for Plant Diseases and

Insect Pests,
appropriation for enforcing regulations

governing .................... 534,1316
Quarantine Service,

appropriation for maintenance of stations,
etc ................-.-- -... . 380, 1102

deficiency appropriation for............. 51,
196, 338,462, 780,1166, 1544

Quarantine Stations,
appropriation for maintenance, etc. ... 380,1102

for Astoria Oreg., wharf repairs........ 384
for Port Townsend, Wash., improve-

ments ............ .. ............. 384
for repairs and preservation ........ 385,1106
for mechanical equipment........... 385,1106

deficiency appropriation for New York, N.
Y., improvements ............... 38

for Baltimore Md., improvements...... 38
for Boston, Mass., improvements....... 38
for maintenance, etc ................. 338

schedule of fees for services to vessels at,
to promulgated ................... 38

Quarantine Stations, IAve Stock,
appropriation for establishing, etc...... 511,1296

for repairs, etc., to stations......... 511, 1296
Quarries,

excise tax on products of, using prohibited
child labor....................... 306

Quarry es,
duty on ............ ........................ 868

Quartermaster Corps, Army,
appropriation for commutation of quarters,

field clerks ........................ 75
mileeae, field clerks ......... 75, 725,1386

for subsistence supplies, etc ..... 76, 726,1386
restriction on prices at sales commis-

saries ......................... 727,1387
sales of utilities to include all overhead

costs .............-......... ..-- 1387
forregular qartermastersupplies. 77,727,1387

fuel, heat, light ............ 77,727,1387
sale to officers, etc ............. 78,727,1388
bakeries; ice machines; laundries..... 78,

727,1388
schools, forage, etc ............ 78,728,1388
stationery, printing, etc....... 78,728,1388

for allotments to designated objects. .. 78,
728, 1388

sale of horses not in actual use, directed 78,
728

fuel contracts authorized without regard
to current fiscal year .............. 78

far incidental expenses.......... 79, 729,13a9
for hire of labore ............. 79,729,1389
for civilan emploees other than hbor-

. ......................... ,7 M
for eeimeta ad dvaklp twk. 79
fortrmm tpU.at*m... ..... .. 729,t 8

E pmd m of animal.i md a nal drawn 0
v *»»t^·ttig .... 1* 8 730, 1S39
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Puget Sound, Navy Yard, Wash., Page. 
appropriation for public works. . . 129, 804, 1148 

for ammunition depot, public works_ 130, 
805,1148 

Puget Sound, Wash., 
preliminary examination, etc., to be made 

of channels and tributaries for re-
moving obstruction, etc   1046 

Pulaski County, Ark., 
time extended for bridging Arkansas River, 

at Little Rock by   1258 
Pulp, Wood (see Wood Pulp). 
Pulp Wood and Paper, etc., 
commission authorized to negotiate with 

Canada for cancellation of restrictions 
on exportation of, therefrom  169 

to recommend action by Congress, to 
secure cancellation, if no mutual 
arrangement agreed upon  170 

appropriation for expenses; no salary to, 
commissioners  170 

Pulpboard, 
duty on.   909 
embossed, stamped, etc., into designs or 

shapes  912 
ornamented or decorated   912 

Pulpits, 
on tree list, imported for religious purposes 931 

Pulu, 
on free list  930 

Pumice Stone, 
duty on, manufactured   869 
manufactures of not specially provided  869 
unmanufactured.   869 

Purchase Price, 
determination of, as to imports subject to 

antidumping duty   12 
Purchasing Agent, Post Office Department, 

appropriation for, chief clerk  652,1248 
Purchasing Officer, D. C., 
appropriation for, deputy, clerks, etc  671,1327 

Pure Food Law, 
appropriation for executing  522,1306 

for expenses enforcing, in District of 
Columbia  695,1353 

deficiency appropriation for expenses en-
forcing  54 

butter standard declared; weight of milk 
fat required  1500 

Purses, 
duty on, metal, jewelry   917 
mow tax on, sold above specified price by 

manufacturer  393 
Putty, 
duty on  860 

Puyaüup Agency, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  578,1199 
for support, etc., of Indians at, from tribal 

funds   1200 
Puyallup River, Wash., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made, for flood control, etc  1047 

Pyramid Lake Indian Reservation, Nev., 
appropriation for irrigation system on; re-

payment  571,1193 
Pyrethrum, 
duty on,. advanced  86i 

List, crude, etc. 

on free list, crude  
dross from burnt. 

Acid, 
duty on.   

Pyroxylin, Page. 
duty on, compounds of, finished articles 863 

not finished, etc  863 
liquid solutions of  863 

Q. 
Quapaw Agency, Okla., 

appropriation for probate expenses, In-
dians of  575, 1196 

for common schools in   576, 1197 
Quapaw Indians, Okla., 

appropriation for fulfilling treaty with; 
condition  574, 1195 

Quarantine Districts for Plant Diseases and 
Insect Pests, 

appropriation for enforcing regulations 
governing   534,1316 

Quarantine Service, 
appropriation for maintenance of stations, 

etc  380, 1102 
deficiency appropriation for  51, 

196, 338, 462, 780, 1166, 1544 
Quarantine Stations, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc.... 380,1102 
for Astoria, Oreg., wharf repairs  384 
for Port Townsend, Wash., improve-

ments  384 
for repairs and preservation.  385,1106 
for mechanical equipment  385,1106 

deficiency appropriation for New York, N. 
Y., improvements  38 

for Baltimore, Md., improvements  38 
for Boston, Mass., improvements  38 
for maintenance, etc   338 

schedule of fees for services to vessels at, 
to promulgated  38 

Quarantine Stations, Live Stock, 
appropriation for establishing, etc...... 511, 1296 

for repairs, etc., to stations  511,1296 
Quarries, 

excise tax on products of, using prohibited 
child labor...  306 

Quarry Tiles, 
duty on   868 

Quartermaster Corp., Army, 
appropriation for commutation of quarters, 

field clerks  75 
mileage, field clerks 75, 725,1386 

for subsistence supplies, etc  76, 726,1386 
restriction on prices at sales commis-

saries..  727,1387 
sales of utilities to include all overhead 

costs   1387 
for regular quartermaster supplies. 77, 727,1387 

fuel, heat, light.  77, 727, 1387 
sale to officers, etc  78, 727, 1388 
bakeries; ice marbines; laundries  78, 

727,1388 
schools, forage, etc   78, 728, 1388 
stationery, printing, etc  78, 728, 1388 

for allotments to designated objects  78, 
728, 1388 

sale of horses not in actual use, directed 78, 
728 

fuel contracts authorized without regard 
to current fiscal year  

for incidental expenses.  79, 729, 
for hire of laborers.  79, 729, 
for civffian employees other than labor. 

egg   79, 7* 
for erpoimental and development work. 

animals and animal drawn 
vehicle" limited.  80,, no, 

78 
1389 
1289 

1389 
79 

1389 

1390 
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Quartermaster Corps, Army-Continued. Page.
appropriation for transportation; restriction

on expenses for motor vehicles. 80,730,1391
use of transports for officials of Porto

Rico, etc..........--............--. 81
additional pay, employees on harbor

boats ................... 81, 730, 1391
purchase of motor vehicles restricted.. 81,

731,1391
cost of transporting civilian employ-

ees, etc., on designated Army activi-
ties, payable therefrom ........ 81, 1391

for water and sewer systems at posts ..... 81,
731,1391

limit on amount for new work.. 81, 731,1391
for clothing, camp and garrison equip-

age .................... 81, 728, 1389
indemnity for destroyed clothing, etc. 82,

729,1389
for purchase of horses .......... 82,731, 1391

breeding of riding horses...... 82, 731,1391
limit; standard required....... 82,731,1391
restriction on polo ponies....... 83,731,1392
acceptance of donated animals, etc.... 83,

731,1392
report on breeding riding horses, etc.. 83,

731,1392
for barracks and quarters, etc..... 83,732,1392

ground for cantonments, etc.... 83, 732,1393
garage and stable rentals for military

attachs abroad..--..--...-----.........-----1393
office rent for military attaches not

allowed ............--...... 83,732,1393
garages, etc., allowed for fiscal year

1923 ......................... 1393
for military post exchanges ..... 83,719,1380

"Hostees Houses"............. 83,719,1380
for military posts, construction, etc.. 732,1392

designated buildings, etc......... 732,1392
for Schofield Barracks, Hawaii.......... 732
for barracks and quarters, etc.... 83,732,1392

grounds for cantonments....... 83,732,1392
not available for office rent of military

attachs......... .......- 83,732,1392
for barracks and quarters, Philippine

Islands .-----------..................------ 83,733,1393
rentals in China ............ 84,733,1393

for roads, walks, wharves, and drainage
at posts. ...............---.. 84,733, 1393

not available for National Army or
National Guard camps, etc... 84,733,1393

for post hospitals, etc., construction, etc. 84,
734,1394

Fort Benning, Ga. ...............--- 1394
for quartefor orhospital stewards.. 84,734,1394
for shooting galleries and ranges.. 84,733,1393
for settlement of target, etc., damage

claims...........--.........--- ..-- ...---- 84
tor rent of buildings in District of Colum-

bia.... .... .......----- - 85, 733,1394
if no space in Government owned

buildings----..............-------- 85,733,1394
for vocational training of soldiers-...--..- 85
for Fort Monroe, Va. .... ......... ..- 733,1394
for supplies, civilian taiget practice ----- 85,

746,1407
for supplies, etc., to units of Reserve

Ofcers' Training Corps -.... 86,719,1381
for inland and port storage and shipping

facilities .........--.......------------- 86 760, 1421
for national cemeteries.......-....---- 756,1417
for headstones for soldiers' graves -... 756,1417
for disposition of remains of officers, etc. 756,

1417

Quartermaster Corps, Army-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for supplies,

services, and transportation........ 52,
56, 196, 341, 345, 458, 463, 781,
785, 1056, 1167, 1170, 1553, 1557

for subsistence ............... 52, 342, 345
for incidental expenses........ 52,342,455,463
for transportation ................ 52, 196,

345, 455, 458, 781, 785, 1056, 1167, 1555
for roads, walks, wharves, and drainage.. 52,

342,345, 781, 1056, 1555
for hospitals.... 52,342,458,463, 781,1056,1555
for shooting galleries and ranges ....... 52,458
for civilian military training camps.... 52
for headstones for soldiers' graves...... 52, 56,

197, 342, 346, 459, 463, 781, 1057
for disposition of remains of officers, etc. 52,

197, 342, 781, 1057
for arming and equipping militia........ 52
for general appropriations ............ 196,

341, 345, 458, 463, 780, 785,
1056, 1167, 1170, 1555, 1556

for clothing, and camp and garrison
equipage. ....... 196, 463, 781, 1056,1167

for horses .................. 196, 458, 1555
for inland and port storage and shipping

facilities ...................... 196,
342, 345, 458, 463, 781, 1167

for barracks and quarters ............ 196,
342, 345, 458, 463, 781,
1056,1167,1170,1555,1557

for lands for designated camps......... 339
for national cemeteries ......... 346,459, 781
for reconditioning Army transport "Ma-

dawaaka" ....................... 455
for supplies, etc., Reserve Officers' Train-

ing Corps ..............- 456, 1056,1168
for acquiring designated sites for military

purpose.................. 777for regular supplies..... -...-...-... 781,1167
for post exchanges.................---. 1056
for Natchez National Cemetery ........ 1551
for Fort Riley, Kans., roadways. ...... 1551
for transportation facilities inland water-

ways, etc...........-.........----- 1167
emergency appropriation for Schofield Bar-

racks, Hawagii water supply, 1922.. 62
allowance of expenditures for flood relief at

Pueblo, Colo., from "General appro-
priationa" ..................... 456

cemeteries for military dead in Europe
authorized from appropriation for
disposition of remains of officers, etc.,
1922........................ . ... 490

rights in perpetuity accepted, if title can
not be secured .................. 1162

transfer from designated appropriations,
1922, of amounts necessary for trans-
portation ...--..... ..-....--- 82

unexpended balance for 1919, available,
during 1922, for acquiring land for
Infantry School, Camp Benning, Ga. 62

Quartermater General's Office, War Depart-
meit,

appropriation for civilian personnel.... 734,1394
allotment to Cemeterial Division for

preparing data of bringing home,
etc., remains from abroad....... 734,1395

Quartermaster's Department, Marine Corps,
appropriation for maintenance..-.. 137,809,1151
deficiency appropriation for maintenance. 52, 56,

342, 346, 459, 463, 781, 785, 1055, 1165
Quartzite,

on free list.....-- ..........-------.------ - 931
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for water and sewer systems at posts  81, 
731,1391 
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731, 1392 
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731, 1392 
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allowed   83, 732, 1393 

garages, etc., allowed for fiscal year 
1923  1393 

for military post exchanges. .... 83, 719, 1380 
"Hostess Houses"  83, 719, 1380 

for military posts, construction, etc- 732,1392 
designated buildings, etc  732,1392 

for Schofield Barracks, Hawaii  732 
for barracks and quarters, etc.... 83, 732,1392 
grounds for cantonments  83, 732, 1392 
not available for office rent of military 

attaches.  83,. 732, 1392 
for barracks and quarters, Philippine 

Islands  83, 733, 1393 
rentals in China...  84, 733, 1393 

for roads, walks, wharves, and drainage 
at posts  84, 733, 1393 

not available for National Army or 
National Guard camps, etc  84, 733, 1393 

for poet hospitals, etc., construction, etc. 84, 
734, 1394 

Fort Benning, Ga.  1394 
for quarters for hoomital stewards  84, 734, 1394 
for shooting galleries and ranges  84, 733, 1393 
for settlement of target, etc., damage 

claims  84 
ror rent of buildings in District of Colum-

bia   85, 733, 1394 
if no space in Government owned 

buildings.   85, 733, 1394 
for vocational training of soldiers  85 
for Fort Monroe, Va.  733,1394 
for supplies, civilian target practice  85, 

746, 1407 
for supplies, etc., to units of Reserve 

Officers' Training Corps.  86,. 719, 1381 
for inland and port storage and shipping 

facilities  86, 760, 1421 
for national cemeteries  756,1417 
for headstones for soldiers' graves _   756,1417 
for disposition of remains of officers,. etc. 756, 
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deficiency appropriation for supplies, 

services, and transportation  52, 
56, 196, 341, 345, 458, 463, 781, 
785, 1056, 1167, 1170, 1553, 1557 

for subsistence  52, 342, 345 
for incidental expenses__ ...... 52, 342, 455, 463 
for transportation  52, 196, 

345, 455, 458, 781, 785, 1056, 1167, 1555 
for roads, walks, wharves, and drainage 52, 

342, 345, 781, 1056, 1555 
for hospitals._ - . 52, 342, 458, 463, 781, 1056, 1555 
for shooting galleries and ranges   52,458 
for civilian military training camps.... 52 
for headstones for soldiers' graves  52, 56, 

197, 342, 346, 459, 463, 781, 1057 
for disposition of remains of officers, etc  52, 

197, 342, 781, 1057 
for arming and equipping militia  52 
for general appropriations  196, 

341, 345, 458, 463, 780, 785, 
1056, 1167, 1170, 1555, 1556 

for clothing, and camp and garrison 
i equpage  196, 463, 781, 1056, 1167 
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for horses  196, 458, 1555 
for inland and port storage and shipping 

facilities   196, 
342, 345, 458, 463, 781, 1167 

for barracks and quarters  196, 
342, 345, 458, 463, 781, 
1056, 1167, 1170, 1555, 1557 

for lands for designated camps  339 
for national cemeteries  346, 459, 781 
for reconditioning Army transport "Ma-

dawaska"  455 
for mymlies, etc., Reserve Officers' Train-

ing GNPs  456, 1056,1168 
for acquiring designated sites for military 

777 
for rgüfar supplies  781,1167 
for post exchanges  1056 
for Natchez National Cemetery  1551 
for Fort Riley, Kans., roadways  1551 
for transportation facilities inland water-

ways, etc  1167 
emergency appropriation for Schofield Bar-

racks Mawaii: water supply, 1922  62 
allowance o expenditures for flood relief at 

Pueblo, Cob., from "General appro-
priations"  458 

cemeteries for military dead in Europe 
authorized from appropriation for 
disposition of remains of officers, etc , 
1922  490 

rights in perpetuity accepted, if title can 
not be secured  1162 

transfer from designated appropriations, 
1922, of amounts necessary for trans-
portation  82 

unexpended balance for 1919, available, 
during 1922, for acquiring land for 
Infantry School, Camp Benning, Ga. 62 

Quartermaster General's Office, War Depart-
ment, 

appropriation for civilian personnel.... 734, 1394 
allotment to Cemeterial Division for 

preparing . data of bringing home, 
etc., remains from abroad  734, 1395 

Quartermaster's Department, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for maintenance  137, 809, 1151 
deficiency appropriation for maintenance 52, 56, 

342, 346, 459, 463, 781, 785, 1055, 1165 
Quartzite, 
on free list  931 
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Quebracho, Page.
duty on, extract, nonalcoholic............ 864

Quebracho Wood,
on free list, crude....................... . 927

Qui-nai-elt and Quil-leh-ute Indians, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of..... 578, 1199

Quicksilver,
duty on .............................. 887

flasks, containing ................. 887
Quicksilver Flasks or Bottles,

on free list, returned from abroad......... 924
proof of identity, etc.................. 924

Quillings,
duty on, lace .................... .. 918

Quills,
duty on manufactures of, not specially

provided for .....-.....- ....... 919
Quilts,

duty on, cotton, etc .................... 900
Quinaielt Agency, Wash.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at, from tribal funds............ 578, 1200

Quinault Indian Reservation, Wash.
appropriation for completing road on, from

tribal funds........... ..... 1200
deficiency appropriation for road on, from

tribal fund......... ........ 45,1539
Quinine, ulphate of,

on free liat, and all alkaloids, and their
salts........................ 930

I.
Rabis,

appropriation for suppressing, by destroy-
ing certain predatory animals.... 526,1310

Racing Shells, etc.,
brought in temporarily by nonresidents for

races, etc., admitted free of duty
under bond ................... 938

Rackets,
duty on............................. 913

Radio Communication,
appropriation for enforcing laws regultig,

on ocean steamers, etc ......... 475, 1116
for standardizing, etc., instruments used

in ........................... 477,1118
deficiency appropriation for enforcing,

laws for ocean steamers, etc ......... 47
Radio Dynamic Torpedoes, Army,

balance of appropriation for, covered in... 756
Radio abat, Naval,

appropriation for research work, etc.,
at....................... 796,1140

Radio Service,
revenue tax on messages by, in United

States............................ 284
Radio Shore Stations, .Nay,

appropriation for maintenance, etc ....... 134
use of, authorized for press messges by

American newspapers, etc -...-.... 495
private commercial messages.......... 495
rates, other than Pacific coast, etc., not

lower than private stations........ 495
termination of, when private stations

able to meet normal requirement.. 496
of all rights, June 30, 192.......... 496
in China, January 1, 1924............ 496

Radioactive Substance,
appropriation for investigating

etc ............ 7.......... 4

an iree lit ..:....... ......... wO
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Radiotelegraphy, Navy, Page.
exchange of lands in Porto Rico for radio

station, authorized ................ 139
Radish Seed,

duty on .............................. 895
Radium,

on free list, and salts of .................. 930
Raifnose,

duty on .......................... 890
Rag Pulp,

on free list ............................. 930

duty on, woolen ....................... 905
Railroad Administration, United States,

deficiency appropriation for transporting
mails, 1918-1920 .................. 1546

Railroad Equipment,
brought m temporarily for emergency re-

pairs, fighting fires on lines, etc., ad-
mitted freeofduty............... 938

Railroad Grant Lands,
relinquishment of, to Indians in Arizona,

extended; condition ........... 994
Railroad Labor Board,

appropriation for salaries of members and
secretary ...................... 642,1234

forexpens ...es ... ............. 643,1234
for pinting and binding for.............. 1234

Railroad Route, Postal Service,
appropriation for mail transportation by.. 657,

1252
special arrangement for mail by freight

trains, etc.................. 657,1252
messenger service in lieu of railroad

side service................... 657,1252
deficiency appropriation for mail transpr-

tation......................... ,59, 199,
462,465, 786,1057,1168, 1170,1546, 1555

for paying Railroad Administration trns-
portation .................... 1546

Railroad Ties,
on free list .............. .......... 933

Railroad Track Scales, etc.,
appropriation for testing, etc........... 478,1119

Railroads (see also Interstate Commerce Com-
mission),

appropriation for establishing, etc., uniform
system of accounting by........ 641,1233

for enforcing use of safety appliances
by ...................... 641,1233

for securing reports of accidents, etc.,
from.. .... .......... 641,1233

for investigating block signal and train
control systems, etc., for....... 641,1233

for compelling use of safe locomotive
boilers, etc., by............. 642,1

for ascertaining physical valuation of
property of ................ . 642,1234

for securing information of stocks, bonds,
etc., of ........... ........ 642,1234

deficiency appropriation for ascertaining
physical valuation of property of-.. 329

for securing information of securities,
etc., issued by. ..-.............- 329

for enforcing safet appliances by -....- 1049
abandoned rights of way, etc., on public

lands tranerred to wnes of land
occpied........... ........ 414
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Quebracho, Page. 
duty on, extract, nonalcoholic  864 

Quebracho Wood, 
on free list, crude  927 

Qui-nai-elt and Quil-leh-ute Indians, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  578, 1199 

Quw /ver, 
duty on  887 

flasks, containing  887 
Quicksilver Flasks or .Bottles, 
on free list, returned from abroad  924 

proof of identity, etc   924 
Quillings, 
duty on, lace   918 

Quills, 
duty on manufactures of, not specially 

provided for  919 
Quilts, 
duty on, cotton, etc   900 

Quinatelt Agency, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at, from tribal funds  578, 1200 
Quinault Indian Reservationt Wash., 
appropriation for completing road on, from 

tribal funds  1200 
deficiency appropriation for road on, from 

tri6ic   45,1539 
Quinine, Sulphate of, 
on free list, and all alkaloids, and their 

salts  930 

Rabies, 
appropriation for suppressing, by destroy-

ing certain predatory animals 526,1310 
Racing Shells, etc., 
brought in temporarily by nonresidents for 

races, etc., admitted free of duty 
under bond  938 

Rackets, 
duty on   913 

Radio Communication, 
appropriation for enforcing laws regulating, 

on ocean steamers, etc  4175, 1116 
for standardizing, etc., instruments used 

in  477, 1118 
deficiency appropriation for enforcing, 

laws for ocean steamers, etc  47 
Radio Dynamic Torpedoes, Army, 
balance of appropriation for, covered in  756 

Radio Laboratory, Naval, 
appropriation for research work, etc.,at  re, 114o 

Radio Service, 
revenue tax on messages by, in United 

States   284 
Radio Shore Stations, Navy, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc _  134 
use of, authorized for press messages by 

American newspapers, etc  495 
private commercial messages  495 
rates, other than Pacific coast, etc., not 

lower than private stations  495 
termination of, when private stations 

able to meet normal requirements.. 496 
of all rights, Stine 30, 192.5   496 
in China, January 1, 1924  496 

Radioactive Substancest 
appropriation for investiga, testinki s, 

etc  
Radioactive Substittstes, 

free list  990 
Convention, 
for exuau aP 4307, 1075 

Radiotelegraphy, Navy, Page. 
exchange of lands in Porto Rico for radio 

station, authorized  139 
Radish Seed, 
duty on   895 

Radium, 
on free list, and salts of  930 

Rqffinose, 
duty on   890 

Rag Pulp, 
on free list   930 

Rags, 
duty on, woolen   905 

Railroad Administration, United States, 
deficiency appropriation for transporting 

mails, 1918-1920  1546 
Railroad Equipment, 
brought in temporarily for emergency re-

pairs, fighting fires on lines, etc., ad-
mitted free of duty  938 

Railroad Grant Lands, 
relinquishment of, to Indians in Arizona, 

extended; condition   994 
Railroad Labor Board, 

appropriation for salaries of members and 
secretary   642, 1234 

for expenses   643, 1234 Ragoaorjmnting and binding for  1234 
Routes, Postal Service, 

appropriation for mail transportation by  657, 
1252 

special arrangement for mail by freight 
trains, etc   657,1252 

messenger service in lieu of railroad 
aide service  657,1252 

deficiency appropriation for mail transpor-
tation  , 59, 199, 

462, 465, 786, 1057, 1168, 1170, 1546, 1555 
for paying Railroad Administration trans-

portation   1546 
Railroad Ties, 
on free list   933 

Railroad Track Scales, etc., 
appropnation for testing, etc  478,1119 

Ras (see also Interstate Commerce Com-
mission), 

appropriation for establishing, etc , uniform 
system of accounting by  641,1233 

for enforcing use of safety appliances 
by   641,1233 

for securing reports of accidents, etc., 
from  641, 1233 

for investigating block signal and train 
control systems, etc., for  641,1233 

for compelling use of safe locomotive 
boilers, etc., by  642, 12'43 

for ascertaining physical valuation of 
property of.  642,1234 

for securing information of stocks, bonds, 
etc., of   642,1234 

deficiency appropriation for ascertaining 
physical valuation of property of . 329 

for securing information of securities, 
etc., issued by  329 

for enforcing safety appliances by   1049 
abandoned rights of way, etc., on public 

lands,. transferred to owners of land 
  414 
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Railroads-Continued. Page.
report directed on original cost, reproduc-

tion, etc., of property of, other than
lands ............................ 624

other values of property ............... 624
original cost and present value of lands,

etc., apart from improvements ..... 624
time extended for actions against agent of

the President during Federal control,
for damages, etc., from violations of
interstate commerce laws as to
charges, etc ..................... 394

Rails, Iron or Steel,
duty on, flat, punched ................. . 878

T.......... .... .... ........... ---- 878
Railway Adjustments Division, Post Office

Department,
appropriation for superintendent, assist-

ants ...................... 653,1249
Railway Bars,

duty on, iron or steel ............... 878
Railway Congress, International,

appropriation for pay of quota........... 607
Railway Equipment Materials

appropriation for investigation, etc., of. 478,1119
Railway Fishplates, etc.,

duty on, iron or steel. ............ ........ 878
Railway Mail Service, Post Office Department,

appropriation for General Superintendent,
assistant, etc................. 653,1249

for division superintendents, assistants,
clerks, etc.................. 657,1252

for travel allowance for clerks ...... 657,1252
for traveling expenses, etc., away from

headquarters...............-- 657,1252
for miscellaneous expenses......... 657,1253
for rent, etc., terminal offices ...... 657,1253

deficiency appropriation for.......... 55,
199,335,342, 786,1057,1168

for salaries...........-. 55, 59,465,1057,1168
for division superintendents .....-.... 1546

Railway Wheels, etc.,
duty on, iron or steel .................- 879

Rainey, Henry T.,
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses .... ............ . 437
Rainey, Honorable John W.

deficiency appropriation for contested elec-
tion expenses ................ ..... 1528

Rainey, Honorable L. B.,
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses .................... 437
Rainier National Forest, Wash.,

exchanges of lands within, authorized.... 350

Raisins,
duty on ................- -....-----.....-- 94

Raleigh Street SE., D. C.,
appropriation for grading, Nichols Avenue

westward ..-.....---------------- 679
Ramie (see also Flax, Hemp, Ramie, etc.),

duty on, hat braids...........-........- - 913
Randolph Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Thirteenth to
Fourteenth Streets ............. 679

Range Conditions,
appropriation for experiments, etc., im-

proving, within national forests,
etc.....--------- ------------ 520,1304

Rankin County, Mss.,
bridge authorized across Pearl River, be-

tween Madison County and .....---. 219
Rapeseed,

duty on, oil ............--------------- --
on free list ..-.. ......-------.--.-------

865
929
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Rapid City, S. Dak., Page.
appropriation for Indian school at...... 577,1198
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 45,

57,58
for rebuilding, etc., dormitory, Indian

school at ......................... 1050
Raritan Bay and River, N. J.,

appropriation for aids to navigation...... 480
Rasmussel, Arthur, Norwegian Subject,

appropriation for indemnity to, for deten-
tion ......................... 610

Rasps,
duty on ........................... 884

Ratafia,
duty on . ......................... 897

Rattan,
duty on, articles of, not specially provided

for ............................. 889
cane . ............ .............. 889
cane webbing ........................ 889
furniture ......................... 889
mats and matting .................... 904
reeds ........................... 889

on free list, sticks, cut in lengths, etc., for
umbrellas, etc ................... 933

Raw Materials and Manufactures,
appropriation for securing information as to

disposition, handling, etc., of...... 1113
Raw Materials, Domestic,

appropriation for chemical experiments in
utilizing, for coloring, medicinal,
etc., purposes. . ................ ,1305

Raw Materials for American Industrics,
deficiency appropriation for investigating

production of nitrates, isal, and
other ...........................----------- 1536

Rawhide,
duty on, manufactures of ................ 918
on free list, rope ..................... 928

Ray and Lafayette Counties, Mo.,
may bridge Missouri River at Lexington.. 1032

Razors,
duty on........................---------- 883

Real Estate, Army,
deficiency appropriation for completing

acquisition of designated sites, etc.. 777
acquisition to be completed of designated,

previously requisitioned............ 418
unexpended balances covered in ....... 418
property specified..................... 418
agreements, etc., to be carried out ...... 419
discretionary relinquishment before final

payment, etc ....................... 419
condemnation proceedings for tracts of, in

Winnebago County, Ii., to be di-
continued ..... ................... 419

description of property.............. 419
temporary leases authorized to permit

removal of buildings, etc........... 419
acquiring of site for present water plant.. 420
agreements with owners for removal of

Government property ............. 420
awards for property purchased, approval,

etc.............-.........---- 420
if not accepted, part payment to be

made, and suit authorized ......... 420
acquisition of title on refusal of owner

to convey...----.....-----.............---- 420
payment of amount awarded ..........- 420

land in Norfolk County, Va., retransferred
to War Department from Public
Health Service ................ 420

part of, conveyed to Norfolk Country
Club and Glencove Links Corpora-
tion for properties heretofore taken.. 421
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Railway Adjustments Division, Post Office 

Department, 
appropriation for superintendent, assiet-

ants  653, 1249 

Railway Bars, 
duty on, iron or steel  878 

Railway Congress, International, 
appropriation for pay of quota  607 

Rai/way Equipment Materials, 
appropriation for investigation, etc., of. 478,1119 

Railway Fishplates, etc., 
duty on, iron or steel  878 

Railway Mail Service, Post Office Department, 
appropriation for General Superintendent, 

assistant, etc   653,1249 
for division superintendents, assistants, 

clerks, etc  657,1252 
for travel allowance for clerks  657,1252 
for traveling expenses, etc., away from 

headquarters  657,1252 
for miscellaneous expenses  657,1253 
for rent, etc., terminal offices   657,1253 

deficiency appropriation for  55, 
199, 335, 342, 786, 1057, 1168 

for salaries  55, 59, 465, 1057, 11 
for division superintendents   1546 

Railway Wheels, etc., 
duty on, iron or steel 

Rainey, Henry T., 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses  437 
Rainey,. Honorable John W., 

deficiency appropriation for contested elec-
tion expenses  1528 

Rainey, Honorable L. B., 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses  437 
Rainier National Forest, Wash., 
exchanges of lands within, authorized 350 

Raisins, 
duty on .  894 

Raleigh Street SE., D. C., 
appropriation for grading, Nichols Avenue 

westward  679 
Ramie (see also Flax, Hemp, Ramie, etc.), 
duty on, hat braids   913 

Randolph Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Thirteenth to 

Fourteenth Streets  679 
Range Conditions, 
appropriation for experiments, etc., im-

proving, within national forests, 
etc  520,1304 

Rankin County, MISS, 
bridge authorized across Pearl River, be-

tween Madison County and  219 

Rapeseed, 
duty on, oil  
on h.ft, list  
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Rapid City, S. Dak., Page. 
appropriation for Indian school at  577,1198 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 45, 

57,58 
for rebuilding, etc., dormitory, Indian 

school at   1050 
Raritan Bay and River, N. J., 

appropriation for aids to navigation  480 
Rcunnussel, Arthur, Norwegian Subject, 

appropriation for indemnity to, for deten-
tion  610 

Rasps, 
duty on   884 

Ratafio, 
duty on.  897 

Rattan, 
duty on, articles of, not specially provided 

for  889 
cane  889 
cane webbing  889 
furniture  889 
mats and matting .  904 
reeds  889 

on free list, sticks, cut in lengths, etc., for 
umbrellas, etc  933 

Raw Materials and Manufactures, 
appropriation for securing information as to 

disposition, handling, etc., of.   1113 
Raw Materials, Domestic, 

appropriation for chemical experiments in 
utilizing, for coloring, medicinal, 
etc. purposes  522, 1305 

Raw Materials for American Industries, 
deficiency appropriation for investigating 

production of nitrates, sisal, and 
other  1536 

Rawhide, 
duty on manufactures of  918 
on free list, rope  928 

Ray and Lafayette Counties, Mo.' 
may bridge Missouri River at Lexington  1032 

Razors, 
duty on  883 

Real Estate, Army, 
deficiency appropriation for completing 

acquisition of designated sites, etc  777 
acquisition to be completed of designated, 

previously requisitioned  418 
unexpended balances covered in  418 
property specified  418 
agreements, etc.,. to be carried out  419 
discretionary relinquishment before final 

payment, etc  419 
condemnation proceedings for tracts of, in 

Winnebago County, III., to be die-
419 continued  

description of property  
temporary leases authorized 419 orized to permit 

removal of buildings, etc  419 
acquiring of site for present water plant  420 
agreements with owners for removal of 

Government property  420 
awards for property purchased, approval, 

etc  420 
if not accepted, part payment to be 
made, and suit authorized  420 

acquisition of title on refusal of owner 
to convey  420 

payment of amount awarded  420 i land n Norfolk County, Va., retransferred 
to War Department from Public 
Health Service  420 

part of, conveyed to Norfolk Country 
Club and Glencove Links Corpora-
tion for properties heretofore taken  421 
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Real Estate, Army-Continued. Page.
sale of tracts of, no longer needed for

military purposes, authorized...---. 1450
location by corps areas .................. 1450
separate appraisal of each tract; value

of improvements and historic inter-
est to be considered............... 1452

notice of appraisal to governor of State in
which tract located................ 1452

option within six months for State,
county, or municipality to purchase. 1452

use limited to public park purposes;
reversion upon cessation............ 1452

if option not exercised in six months, dis-
posal for not less than appraised value
at public sale ................... 1452

report of transfers, etc., to Congress ..... 1452
expense of appraisal, etc., from proceeds

of sale; net proceeds covered into the
Treasury........................ 1452

no prior authority of Secretary to sell lands,
repealed hereby ................ 1452

Real Property,
time limit for bringing claim to, foreclosed

under Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil
Relief Act..... ................ 1510

Reapers,
on free list..................... 922

Receivers of Public Moneys, Public Lands,
appropriation for salaries and commi-

aions ........................... 557,1179
consolidation of offices of registers and

receivers at designated places ...... 1179
deficiency appropriation for, 1923 ........ 773

for salaries and commissions ........... 1164
consolidation of offices of registers of land

offices and, if yearly receipts less
than $4,000 ...................... 208

office of receiver abolished and duties
conferred upon register............. 208

consolidation of, with reisters at desig-
nated offices authorized ............ 557

Receiting Barracks, Navy,
deficiency appropriation for ............ 450

Rccamation Act,
appropriation for investigations for utiliz-

ing Western lands reclaimed under,
etc.. ................... 516, 1300

for demonstrations to assist agricultural
development of projects under,
etc........................... 535,1316

contracts with State irrigation districts for
payment of construction charges,
etc., under, authorized............. 541

patents and water right certificates with-
in, not subject to United States liens
for charges...... ................ 542

public lands within districts subject to
State laws, etc . ................ 542

mortgage of farm lands under, projects,
accepted for loans under Farm Loan
Act .............. .......... 542

individuals unable to pay construction
charges for 1922 may have time
extended . .................... 489

proof of inability, ownership, etc -..... 489
relief extended to organized groups, etc.. 490
interest in lieu of enalty .......... 490
penalties attached if chage not paid at

end of extension.................... 490
water ma be furr seson of

1922, to pero on : yri narm ;
pe: aties w -e..^..,....,.. 480

Reclamation Act-Continued. Page.
water to persons in arrears; payments, etc.,

to be made ..................... 490
only to land in actual cultivation....... 490

time extended for paying charges due in
1922, to two years ................ 1324

additional year allowed ............... 1324
interest in lieu of penalty..... ....... 1325

penalty if not paid at end of period... 1325
arrears for seasons of 1922 and 1923 in-

cluded............................. 1325
individuals unable to pay charges may

have them added to construction
charges........................... 1325

distribution equally over years begin-
ning 1924, to be completed in the
20-year period of payment.......... 1325

accrued interest, etc., canceled ...... 1325
interest on amount then due ......... 1325

actual inability to be shown............ 1325
penalty if principal and interest not

paid as provided herein............ 1325
similar relief to organized groups, etc.... 1325

Reclamation Fund,
appropriation for all expenditures of... 584,1205

Reclamation Projects,
appropriation for aiding agricultural de-

velopment of, by demonstrations,
etc ......................... 535,1316

deficiency appropriation for agricultural
demonstrations on ................ 1164

sale of surplus power developed under
Salt Creek, Ariz .................. 847

contracts authorized; preference to mu-
nicipal purposes.................. 847

receipts to credit of project ............ 848
no contract impairing efficiency of

project to be made ................ 848
approval of water users, etc., required.. 848

Reclamation Service, nterior Deparment,
appropriation for all expenditures, from

reclamation fund; objects speci-
fied .............................. 584, 1205

for maintenance, etc., of, designated
irrigation projects............... 584,1206

for secondary projects ........... 585,1207
for investigating irrigation and other

problems of Colorado River, etc.. 586,1207
limitation on expenditures....... 586,1207
interchangeable appropriations; re-

striction .................. 586, 1207
allowance for motor travel ex-

penses.................... 586,1208
all estimates to be included in the

Budget...... ........... .. 1208
for reimbursing fund for furnishing water

to Yakima Reservation, Wash.,
lands ...................... . 586,1200

deficiency appropriation for investigation,
drainage, etc......... ........ - 343

for irrigation investigations, Columbia
River and tributaries............ 1540

amounts authorized for investigating prob-
lems on Columbia River and tribu-
taries........................ . 1281

annually for cooperative irrigations of
feasible projects ................---- 1281

preference rights of ex-soldiers, prevented
from completing entries by conflict-
ing claim on North Platte i ria
projetat next opeig e
md ........,,..I .......--...--. . 7
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of improvements and historic inter-
est to be considered  1452 

notice of appraisal to governor of State in 
which tract located  1452 

option within six months for State, 
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use limited to public park purposes; 
reversion upon cessation  1452 

if option not exercised in six months, dis-
posal for not less than appraised value 
at public sale   1452 

report of transfers, etc., to Congress  1452 
expense of appraisal, etc., from proceeds 

of sale; net proceeds covered into the 
Treasury  1452 

no prior authority of Secretary to sell lands, 
repealed hereby  1452 

Real Property, 
time limit for bringing claim to, foreclosed 

under Soldiers and Sailors' Civil 
Relief Act  1510 

Reapers, 
on free list  922 

Receivers of Public Moneys, Public Lands, 
appropriation for salaries and commis-

sions   557, 1179 
consolidation of offices of registers and 

receivers at designated places   1179 
deficiency appropriation for, 1923  773 

for salaries and commissions  1164 
consolidation of offices of registers of land 

offices and, if yearly receipts less 
than $4,000   208 

office of receiver abolished and duties 
conferred upon register  208 

consolidation of, with registers at desig-
nated offices authorized  557 

Receiving Barracks, Navy, 
deficiency appropriation for  450 

Reclamation Act, 
appropriation for investigations for utiliz-

ing Western lands reclaimed under, 
etc  516,1300 

for demonstrations to assist agricultural 
development of projects under, 
etc  535, 1316 

contracts with State irrigation districts for 
payment of construction charges, 
etc., under, authorized  541 

patents and water right certificates with-
in, not subject to United States liens 
for charges   542 

public lands within districts subject to 
State laws, etc  542 

mortgages of farm lands under, projects, 
accepted for loans under Farm Loan 
Act  542 

individuals unable to pay construction 
charges for 1922 may have time 
extended  489 

proof of inability, ownership, etc  489 
relief extended to organized groups, etc  490 
interest in lieu of penalty  490 
penalties attached if charge not paid at 

end of extension   490 
water may be furnished during .season of 

1922, to persons one year in arrears; 
penalties waived  410 
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Water to persons in arrears; payments, etc., 
to be made   490 

only to land in actual cultivation  490 
time extended for paying charges due in 

1922, to two years  1324 
additional year allowed  1324 
interest in lieu of penalty   3 

penalty if not paid at end of period  1132255 
arrears for seasons of 1922 and 1923 in-

cluded  1325 
individuals unable to pay charges may 

have them added to construction 
charges  1325 

distribution equally over years begin-
ning 1924, to be completed in the 
20-year period of payment  1325 

accrued interest, etc., canceled  1325 
interest on amount then due  1325 

actual inability to be shown  1325 
penalty if principal and interest not 

paid as provided herein  1325 
similar relief to organized groups, etc   1325 

Reclamation Fund, 
appropriation for all expenditures of... 584,1205 

Reclamation Projects, 
appropriation for aiding agricultural de-

velopment of, by demonstrations, 
etc  535, 1316 

deficiency appropriation for agricultural 
demonstrations on  1164 

sale of surplus power developed under 
Salt Creek, Ariz  847 

contracts authorized; preference to mu-
nicipal purposes  847 

receipts to credit of project  848 
no contract impairing efficiency of 

project to be made  848 
approval of water users, etc., required  848 

Reclamation Service, Interior Department, 
appropriation for all expenditures, from 

reclamation fund; objects speci-
fied  584,1205 

for maintenance, etc., of, designated 
irrigation projects  584,1206 

for secondary projects   85, 1207 
for investigating irrigation and other  

problems of Colorado River, etc  588,1207 
limitation on expenditures  588, 1207 
interchangeable appropriations; re-

striction   86 1207 
allowance for motor travel ex-

penses  586, 1208 
all estimates to be included in the 
Budget  1208 

for reimbursing fund for furnishing water 
to Yakima Reservation, Wash. 

deficiency appropriation for investigation, 
lands   586, 1200 

1-111eage, etc  
for irrigation investigations, Columbia 

River and tributaries  
amounts authorized for investigating prob-

lems on Columbia River and tribu-
taries  1281 

annually for cooperative irrigations of 
feasible projects  1281 

preference rights of ex-soldiers, prevented 
from completing entries by conflict-
ing claims on North Platte irrigation 
gnrojerect, at next opening 

343 

1540 
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reduction of charges for water furnished to
landowners in Yakima Indian Res-
ervation, Wash., other than Indians. 595

water may be furnished on irrigation pro-
jects in 1921, to persons in arrears
for charges, etc ................... 4

no charges, etc., remitted.............. 4
Recassificaton of Civilian Employees (see

Classification Act of 1923).
Record Paper,

duty on ............................. 911
Recorder of Deeds, D. C.,

appropriation for office rent ........... 677,1335
copying from office files to be paid

from fees; rate .............. 677,1335
deficiency appropriation for book type-

writers, etc .................... 439
for rent, additional quarters ........... 1531

purchase of additional book type-
writers from fees, etc ............ 1531

plans for addition to courthouse of build-
ngforofficeof, etc., tobeprepared.. 1335

Recreation Buildings, Army,
appropriation for heat, lights, etc., for, at

military pots............... 77,727,1388
for conducting, etc., at military posts... 83,

719,1380
Recreation for Enlisted Men, Navy,

appropriation for; pay restrictions. 124,790,1136
Recruiting, Marine Corps,

appropriation for expenses........ 138,809,1152
Recruiting, Navy,

appropriation for expenses of...... 124,790,1135
deficiency appropriation for............. 782

Red Cross, American (merican (see also Amecan
National Red Cross),

may continue use of temporary buildings
in Washington until December 31,
1924............. .......-.-. 1218

Red Lake Agency, Minn.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at, from tribal funds........... 569,1190
Red Lake Indian Reservation, Minn.,

appropriation for constructing roads and
bridges from tribal funds; Indian
labor ........... ............... 570,1191

Red Lake Irrigation Project, Ariz.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 560, 1181

Red Lake, Minn.,
improvement of, authorized ........... 1039

Red Lake River, Minn.,
improvement of, authorized ............. 1039

Red Lead,
duty on......................--...----- 867

Red Oil,
duty on ............................. 859

Red River,
bridge authorized across, Clay County,

Tex., and Cotton County, Okla..... 1439
Grand Ecore, La......--------........----- 19
Texas and Oklahoma ...... ........-. 1438

settlement of oil and gas deposits claims on
lands south of, in Oklahoma.......... 1448

Red River, N. Dak. and Minn. (see Red River
of the North).

Red River of the North,
bridge authorized across, between Fargo,

N. Dak. and Moorhead, Minn.... 351
between Halstad, Minn., and Herberg,

N. Dak .......-.---....-.------ 819
PemNina. N. Dak .... .. ....---- ... 1173
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Red River of the North-Continued. Page.
construction of dam across, authorized,

by Grand Forks, N. Dak., and East
Grand Forks, Minn .............. 1219

reconstruction of bridge authorized across
Grand Forks, N. Dak., to East Grand
Forks, Minn ................... 1562

Moorhead, Minn., to Fargo, N. Dak..... 1561
time extended for bridging, Pembina, N.

Dak .. ..................... 19, 1561
Rediscount Corporations (see also Agricul-

tural Credits Act, 1923),
organization of, by agricultural credit asso-

ciation......................... 1465
purposes of, authority, etc........... 1465

Redmond, Charles F.,
deficiency appropriation for services, com-

pilmg revised supplement of Treaties,
etc......................... 1528

Reduction of Naval Expenditures, etc.,
conference for mutual, to be invited with

Great Britain and Japan .......... 141
appropriation for ................... 192

Reed,
duty on, manufactured from rattan....... 889

Reformatory, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries.............. 700,1357

forconstructingpermanentbuildings. 700,1357
for maintenance, etc ............. 700, 1357
for fuel............................. 700,1357
for material for repairs ................. 1357

Reformatory, D. C., Workhouse and,
appropriation for salaries............. 699,1357

for maintenance ............. 699,1357
for payments to abandoned families of

prisoners ........-........... - 699,1357
Refund of Cutoms Duties, etc.,

authorized for excess payments. ........... 973
erroneous collections ................... 973
for clerical errors .. ............ 973
made on nondutiable personal effects,

etc ......... .... .............. 973
Refund of Erroneous Collections, D. C.,

appropriation for .................... . 706,1336
deficiency appropriation for ............ 1533

Refund of Internal Revenue Taxes
appropriation for erroneous collections.... 1098

for illegally collected................ .. 1098
deficiency appropriation for............... 196,

337, 341, 775, 780,1056, 1162, 1166, 1169
directed if erroneously or illegally collected,

etc.... ........................... 314
repayment to collecter of money re-

covered against him .............. 314
damages in any suit, etc ............ 314
report to Congress ................... 314

claims for, erroneously collected, to be
brought in four years after pay-
ment ............................ 314

applicable to, under former Acts ........ 314
permanent appropriation for paying claims

for, repealed ......... .....-.. 314
estimates for, required hereafter........ 314

provision cls forrining suits in c or,
modified.......... ............... 315

Refunds of Income Tax,
provisions for, modified . .... ....... 1504

Regalia, ..
on free list, for religious, educational, etc.,

purposes, not for sale.............- 931
definition of term ............. ........ 931

Register of the Treasury,
appropriation for, assistant, chief clerk,

etc ...... ............- 37, 1092
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reduction of charges for water furnished to 
landowners in Yakima Indian Res-
ervation, Wash., other than Indians. 595 

water may be furnished on irrigation pro-
jects in 1921, to persons in arrears 
for charges, etc  4 

no charges, etc.' remitted  4 
Reclassification of Civilian Employees (see 

Classification Act of 1923). 
Record Paper, 
duty on  911 

Recorder of Deeds, I). C., 
appropriation for office rent  677,1335 

copying from office files to be paid 
from fees; rate  677,1335 

deficiency appropriation for book type-
writers, etc  439 

for rent, additional quarters  1531 
purchase of additional book type-

writers from fees, etc  1531 
plans for addition to courthouse of build-

ing for office of, etc., to be prepared.- 1335 
Recreation Buildings, Army, 
appropriation for heat, lights, etc., for, at 

military posts  77, 727, 1388 
for conducting, etc., at military poets... 83, 

719,1380 

Recreation for Enlisted Men, Navy, 
appropriation for; pay restrictions 124, 790, 1136 

Recruiting, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for expellees  138, 809, 1152 

Recruiting, Navy, 
appropriation for expenses of  124, 790, 1135 
deficiency appropriation for  782 

Red Cross, American (see also American 
National Red Cross), 

may continue use of temporary buildings 
in Washington until December 31, 
1924  1218 

Red Lake Agency, Minn., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at, from tribal funds  569,1190 
Red Lake Indian Reservation, Minn., 
appropriation for constructing roads and 

bridges from tribal funds; Indian 
labor...  570, 1191 

Red Lake Irrigation Project, Any., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 560, 1181 

Red Lake, Minn., 
improvement of, authorized   1039 

Red Lake River, Minn., 
improvement of, authorized  1039 

Red Lead, 
duty on  867 

Red Oil, 
duty on   859 

Red River, 
bridge authorized across, Clay County, 

Tex., and Cotton County, Okla  1439 
Grand Ecore, La  819 
Texas and Oklahoma  1438 

settlement of oil and pa de .its claims on 
lands south of mOkiahoma.  1448 

Red River, N. Dak. and Minn. (see Red River 
of the North). 

Red River of the North, 
bridge authorized acmes, between Fargo, 

N. Dak., and Moorhead, Minn  351 
between Halsted, Minn., and Herberg, 

N. Dak  819 
Pembina, N. Dak  1173 
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construction of dam across, authorized, 

by Grand Forks, N. Dak., and East 
Grand Forks, Minn  1219 

reconstruction of bridge authorized across, 
Grand Forks, N. Dak., to East Grand 
Forks, Minn  1562 

Moorhead, Minn., to Fargo, N. Dak  1561 
time extended for bridging, Pembina, N  

Disk   19, 1561 
Rediscount Corporations (see also Agricul-

tural Credits Act, 1923), 
organization of, by agricultural credit amo-

ciation.  1465 
purposes of, authority, etc  1465 

Redmond, Charles F., 
deficiency appropriation for services, com-

pilmg revised supplement of Treaties, 
etc  1528 

Reduction of Naval Expenditures, etc., 
conference for mutual, to be invited with 

Great Britain and Japan  141 
appropriation for  192 

Reed, 
duty on, manufactured from rattan  889 

Reformatory, D. C., 
appropriation for salaries  700,1357 

for constructingpermanent buildings  700,1357 
for maintenance, etc  700 1357 
for fuel   700, 1357 
for material for repairs  1357 

Reformatory, D. C., Workhouse and, 
appropriation for salaries  699,1357 

or maintenance    699, 1 57 
for payments to abandoned families of 

prisoners  699, 1357 
Rund of Customs Duties, etc., 
authorized for excess payments.  973 

erroneous collections  973 
for clerical errors  973 
made on nondutiable personal effects, 

etc  973 
Refund of Erroneous Collections, D. C., 
appropriation for  706, 1336 
deficiency appropriation for  1533 

Refund of Internal Revenue Taxes, 
appropriation for erroneous collections  1098 

for, illegally collected  1098 
deficiency appropriation for  196, 

337, 341, 775, 780, 1056, 1162, 1166, 1169 
directed if erroneously or illegally collected, 

etc  314 
repayment to collecter of money re-

covered against him  314 
damages in any suit, etc  314 
report to Congress  314 

claims for, erroneously collected, to be 
brought in four years after pay-
ment  314 

applicable to, under former Acts  314 
permanent appropriation for paying claims 

for, repealed  314 
estimates for, required hereafter  314 

provisions for bringing suits in claims for, 
modified    315 

Refunds of Income Tax, 
provisions for, modified  1504 

Regalia, 
on free list, for religious, educational, etc , 

purposes, not for sale  931 
definition of term   931 

Register of the Treasury, 
appropriation for, assistant, chief clerk, 

etc  371,1092 
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Register of Wills, D. C., Pae.
appropriation for furnishing copies of wills,

etc., to assessor, by ............. 677, 1335
Registered Mail, Postal Service,

appropriation for indemnity for lost, domes-
tic articles..................... 658, 1253

for indemnity for lost, international..... 658
deficiency appropriation for indemnity for

lost, domestic, 1920 ............... . 775
for indemnity for lost, domestic, 1921... 775
for indemnity for lost, domestic, 1922... 1546
for indemnity for lost, international..... 1555

Registered Mails Division, Post Office Depart-
ment,

appropriation for superintendent.... 653, 1249
Registers of Land Offices,

appropriations for salaries and commis-
sions...................... 557, 1179

consolidation of offices of registers and
receivers at designated places..... 1179

deficiency appropriation for salaries and
commissions................. . 773, 1164

consolidation of offices of, and receivers,
authorized if yearly receipts of dis-
trict below $4,000................. 208

duties of receivers conferred upon; salary,
etc.............................. 208

consolidation of offices of, and receivers at
desgnated places authorized....... 557

Re r China Trade Act (see also China
Trade Act, 1922),

appointment of an officer of Department of
Commerce as; administrative pow-
ers, etc ............ ........... 850

Registration and Selectionfor Military Service,
deficiency appropriation for...... 52,56,196,341,

345,458, 463, 780, 785,1056, 1167, 1170, 1555
amenability to trial of persons willfully vio-

lating terms of, not changed by laws,
etc., as to end of the World War..... 421

liabilities for violations of, not terminated
by Resolution declaring end of the
World War...................... 107

Rehabilitation Division, Federal Board of Vo-
cational Education,

powers duties, etc., of, transferred to
eterans Bureau ............... 148

Rehabilitation of Disabled Discharged Soldiers,
etc., Vocationalt

appropriation for providing............. 649, 1244
use of an Army camp as training center

forbidden; Camp Sherman, Ohio,
excepted.................... 650,1244

restriction on construction work.... 650,1244
sales of products of trainees.......... 650

deficiency appropriation for providing..... 34,
329,444, 1053

payments to trainees or their depend-
ents........................ 34

applications for vocational training to
be made within 18 months ........ 34

Reimported Articles,
internal revenue tax payable on domestic,

exported without paying, or paid
and refunded................... .. 941

original customs duty on, made from im-
ported materials in bonded manu-
facturing warehouse . .------------ . 941

Reindur9,
duty on, meat ......------....--- -. 891

Rcindeer, Aldbts,
aprpriatia har improvg, etc idU

ry ............................ i,1310

Reindeer, Alaska-Continued. Page.
appropriation for support of stations,

etc......................... 584, 1205
sale of males, etc................. 584,1205

Reinsurance, D. C.,
of part or all its risks allowed insurance

companies...................... 405
Relief and Protection of American Seamen,

appropriation for, in foreign countries, etc. 603,
1072

deficiency appropriation for.. 35, 54, 58, 198, 343,
347, 783, 1053, 1161, 1166, 1169, 1547,1554

Religious, Scientific, etc., Societies,
exempt from income tax ........-......-. 253

Religious Societies, D. C.,
directors of, to have same authority, etc.,

as trustees ........-..-.....--- ... .-665
Religious Societies, etc.,

on free list, books, etc., for; limit ........ 925
Rennet,

on free list ............................. 930
Reno Agency, Nev.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at .......................... 1192

Rent Commission, D. C., (see also District of
Columbia Rents Act),

appropriation for salaries and expensesd... 1332
deiciency appropriation for salaries and

expenses...................-.. 30,328
for salaries and expenses, 1923 ......... 770

creCation composition, appointment, etc... 544
Rent, D. C.,

appropriation for Army purposes; retric-
tion......................... 85,733,1374

for Civil Service Commission......... 638, 1229
for Department of Agriculture; restric-

tion ...................... 508,1290
for Department of Commerce........ 472,1111
for Department of Labor............ 486,1126
for Department of Justice. ......... 612,1079
for Interstate Commerce Commission. 641, 1233

valuation of railroad property, etc.. 642, 1234
for quarters for prohibition and nar-

cotics enforcement force, Internal
Revenue Service ................... 376

for Treasury Department ............ 368,1089
for Interior Department .............. 1175
for Railroad Labor Board .............. 1234

Rent, Light, and Fuel, Post Offices,
appropriation for .. ...... ................ 656,1251

adjusting claims for canceled leases.... 656
repeal of requirement to terminate

leases when office can be moved into
Government building............ 656

deficiency appropriation for ............. 199,462
Rent of Court Rooms,

appropriation for- ................... 616,1084
deficiency appropriation for............... 1543

Rental Allowances, Army,
appropriation for..................... 724,1385

no issue in kind of light and heat to
persons receiving ................ 1385

Rental Allowances, Army, Navy, etc., (se also
Pay Readjustment of Amny, Navy,
etc.),

provisions regulating...................... 628
Rental Allowances, Marine Corpq,

appropriation for officers............... 808,1150
Rental llowances, Navy,

appr ation for, offices............ 799,1143
R ental Proper .e DC o . ..D. 1143d Propr, . C. et Dit. Oo

heiian Rent: Act).
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Register of Wills, I). C., Page. 
appropriation for furnishing copies of wills, 

etc., to assessor, by  677, 1335 
Registered Mail, Postal Service, 

appropriation for indemnity for lost, domes-
tic articles  658, 1253 

for indemnity for lost, international... _ 658 
deficiency appropriation for indemnity for 

lost, domestic, 1920  775 
for indemnity for lost, domestic, 1921  775 
for indemnity for lost, domestic, 1922_ _ 1546 
for indemnity for lost, international... _ 1555 

Registered Mails Division, Post Office Depart-
ment, 

appropriation for superintendent.  653,1249 
Registers of Land Offices, 

appropriations for salaries and commis-
sions  557, 1179 

consolidation of offices of registers and 
receivers at designated places  1179 

deficiency appropriation for salaries and 
commissions  773,1164 

consolidation of offices of, and receivers, 
authorized if yearly receipts of dis-
trict below $4,000   208 

duties of receivers conferred upon; salary, 
etc  208 

consolidation of offices of, and receivers at 
detonated places authorized  557 

Registrar, China Trade Act (see also China 
Trade Act, 1922), 

appointment of an officer of Department of 
Commerce as; administrative pow-
ers, etc  850 

Registration and Selection for Military Service, 
deficiency appropriation for  52, 56, 196, 341, 

345,458, 463, 780, 785, 1056, 1167, 1170,1555 
amenability to trial of persons willfully vio-

lating terms of, not changed by laws, 
etc., as to end of the World War  421 

liabilities for violations of, not terminated 
by Resolution declaring end of the 
World War  107 

Rehabilitation Division, Federal Board of Vo-
cational Education, 

powers, duties, etc., of, transferred to 
Veterans' Bureau  148 

Rehabilitation of Disabled Discharged Soldiers, 
etc., .Vocationalt 

appropriation for providing  649,1244 
use of an Army camp as training center 

forbidden; Camp Sherman, Ohio, 
excepted  650,1244 

restriction on construction work  650,1244 
sales of products of trainees  650 

deficiency appropriation for providing  34, 
329, 444, 1053 

payments to trainees or their depend-
ents  34 

applications for vocational training to 
be made within 18 months  34 

Reimported Articles, 
internal revenue tax payable on domestic, 

exported without paying, or paid 
and refunded  941 

original customs duty on, made from im-

= materials in bonded mann-
warehouse  941 

Reindeer, 
duty on, meat   891 
"ndeer, Alaska, 
appropriation for improvbw, etc., indus-

try  521 1310 

Reindeer, Alaska-Continued. Page. 

appropriation for support of stations, 
etc  584, 1205 

sale of males, etc  584, 1205 
Reinsurance, D. C., 

of part or all its risks allowed insurance 
companies  405 

Relief and Protection of American Seamen, 
appropriation for, in foreign countries, etc. 603, 

1072 
deficiency appropriation for.. 35, 54, 58, 198, 343, 

347, 783, 1053, 1161, 1166, 1169, 1547,1554 
Religious, Scientific, etc., Societies, 
exempt from income tax   253 

Religious Societies, D. C., 
directors of, to have same authority, etc , 

as trustees  665 
Religious Societies, etc., 
on free list, books, etc., for; limit  925 

Rennet, 
on free list  930 

Reno Agency, Nev., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  1192 
Rent Commission, D. C., (see also District of 

Columbia Rents Act), 
appropriation for salaries and expenses  1332 
deficiency appropriation for salaries and 

expenses  30,328 
for salaries and expenses, 1923   770 

creation, composition, appointment, etc  544 
Rent, D. C., 

appropriation for Army purposes; restric-
tion  85, 733, 1374 

for Civil Service Commission  638,1229 
for Department of Agriculture; restric-

tion   508 1290 
for Department of Commerce  472,1111 
for Department of Labor  486, 1126 
for Department of Justice  612,1079 
for Interstate Commerce Commission 641,1233 

valuation of railroad property, etc  642,1234 
for quarters for prohibition and nar-

cotics enforcement force, Internal 
Revenue Service   376 

for Treasury Department  368, 1089 
for Interior Department  1175 
for Railroad Labor Board  1234 

Rent, Light, and Fuel, Post Offices, 
appropriation for  656,1251 

adjusting claims for canceled leases.... 656 
repeal of requirement to terminate 

leases when office can be moved into 
Government building    656 

deficiency appropriation for  199,462 
Rent of Court Rooms, 

appropriation for .  616, 1084 
deficiency appropriation for  1543 

Rental Allowances Army, 
appropriation for   724,1385 

no issue in kind of light and heat to 
'Persons receiving  1385 

Rental Allowances, Army, Navy, etc., (see also 
Pay Readjustment of Army, Navy, 
etc.), 

provisions regulating  628 
Rental Allowances, Marine Corp., 
appropriation for officers  808, 1150 

Rental Allowances, Navy, 
appropriation for, officers   799,1143 

for Nurse Corps..  1143 
Rental Psop.:41,__. C. ( District el Co. 

humble Rents Act). 
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Rents, District of Columbia, Page.
provisions to prevent profiteering in, modi-

fied, and extended to May 22, 1922.. 200
Reorganization, Joint Committee on,

appointment of representative of the Ex-
ecutive to cooperate with, author-
ized .......................... 3

time extended for submitting final report
by ................................ 1562

Reporter of the Supreme Court,
appropriation for salary .................. 1081
deficiency appropriation for salary and ex-

penses of, November 1, 1921, to
June 30, 1922 .................... 774

deduction of sums already paid....... 774
for salary and expenses of, 1923......... 774

decisions of Supreme Court in bound vol-
umes and pamphlet installments to
be prepared and published by..... 816

salary; allowance for expenses............ 816
Reporting Proceedings in Congress,

appropriation for House of Representa-
tives .....................- 428, 1271

for Senate ......................... 425,1267
deficiency appropriation for expenses,

Senate......-................. - 1049
Reports of Departments, etc.,

printing of annual, etc., by heads thereof,
discontinued ..........-.... 64,436,1280

copies of originals to be kept for public
inspection................ 64,437,1280

Representattves in Congress,
appropriation for mileage, first session,

Sixty-seventh Congress............ 2
for compensation .........--.....--.- 425,1268
for mileage.....-..........-------. 425,1268
for clerk hire ............. .. ----- 428,1271

mileage and stationery allowances to be
paid, attending third session, Sixty-
seventh Congress.......---....... 1061

Reproducing Plats of Surveys, Public Lands,
appropriation for ................... 558,1179

Research Council, International,
appropriation for expenses of attending

delegates ...- ........----.. . 481,1122
for annual contribution to, and Associ-

ated Unions ................ 608,1076
Reserve Officers' Training Corps, Army,

appropriation for Quartermaster supplies,
etc., to institutions having units
of.....................86, 719,1381

for maintenance of training camps,
etc .................... 86,719,1381

for travel allowance, etc......... 86,719,1381
for pay of students attending advanced

camps; subsistence commutation.... 86,
719,1382

uniforms, etc., from Army surplus, etc.,
stock.....................-- 719,1382

additional mounted, etc., units for-
bidden........- ....----.---.. 720,1382

transporting students to national rifle
contests ........... ...------------ 1382

for ordnance supplies, etc..........--- 93, 720
deficiency appropriation for quartermaster

supplies.....-..-...---.---458,1056,1168
attending advance course during 1921 to

be paid from Army pay appropria-
tion, 1921 ..........-------------. 76

members of, injured at instruction camps,
entitled to medical and hospital
treatment.------.----..--------- 1508

transportation home on termination...- 1508
subsistence while under tretment..- 1508
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Reservoir Sites, Public Lands, Pag.
fencing permitted around live stock, under

regulations ...................... 1437
free use for watering animals of any kind. 1437
removal on order of Secretary ......... 1437

Resident Commissioners,
appropriation for expenses, first session,

Sixty-seventh Congress ........... 2
for compensation ................... 425,1268
for expenses of.................... 425, 1268
for clerk hire ...................... 428, 1271

expenses and stationery allowances to be
paid, attending third session, Sixty-
seventh Congress ............... 1061

Resins,
on free list, gum, not specially provided for. 928

not specially provided for ............ 928
Restraint of Trade, Combinations in (see Anti-

trust Laws).
Retired Officers, of Army, Navy, etc.,

restriction on double pay to, not applicable
to appointments in Budget Bureau. 373

Retired Pay, Army, Navy, etc. (see also Pay
Readjustment, Army, Navy, etc.),

based on new ratings .................... . 632
Retirement Fund, Public Schools, D. C.,

appropriation forpaying annuities, etc.. 686,1344
Retirement of Classified Civil Serice Employ-

ees,
appropriation for expenses of Pension Office,

executing Act for ............ 581,1202
for expenses of Civil Service Commission

under Act for .................. 638,1229
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

Pension Office executing Act for... 56
Class G, added, including charwomen, la-

borers, etc., at less than $600 a year. 651
basis of annuity, etc .................. 651

issue of annuity certificates to employees
separated from service before arriv-
ing at age for retirement........... 1047

at retirement age to receive annuity.... 1047
immediate annuity in lieu of deferred,

allowed; conditions ............... 1047
record of reductions from pay of employees

to be kept by each department ...... 365
certified abstract to another on transfer.. 365

to accompany application for return of
amount, to Commissioner of Pen-
sions.. ............................ 366

rules, etc., for, to be established....... 365
departments, etc., to report nonpay status,

etc., of employees to Civil Service
Commission....................... 365

details required ........................ 365
Commission to keep record of all appoint-

ments, transfers, etc ............... 36
to furnish therefrom information to Com-

missioner of Pensions for adjusting
annuity claims................... 365

to prepare tables, etc., to guide future
valuations, etc ..................... 365

annual detailed report to Congress of all
receipts, payments, etc........... 365

persons given a competitive status by legis-
lation, to be included as employees
in the classified civil service, in
law for..............------------ 470

like construction to other laws.-.....- - 470
Returns, Internal Revenue,

required annually from persons liable to
tax, etc.; details............. . 312

by revenue officer with consent of party
in default............------- 312

INDEX. ccxlvii 
Rents, District of Columbia, 
provisions to prevent profiteering in, modi-

fied, and extended to May 22, 1922.. 
Reorganization, Joint Committee on, 
appointment of representative of the Ex-

ecutive to cooperate with, author-
ized  3 

time extended for submitting final report 
by   1562 

Reporter of the Supreme Court, 
appropriation for salary  1081 
deficiency appropriation for salary and ex-

penses of, November 1, 1921, to 
June 30, 1922   774 

deduction of sums already paid  774 
for salary and expenses of, 1923.   774 

decisions of Supreme Court in bound vol-
umes and pamphlet installments to 
be prepared and published by  816 

salary; allowance for expenses   816 
Reporting Proceedings in Congress, 
appropriation for House of Representa-

tives   428, 1271 
for Senate  425, 1267 

deficiency appropriation for expenses, 
Senate   1049 

Reports of Departments, etc., 
printing of annual, etc., by heads thereof, 

discontinued  64, 436, 1280 
copies of originals to be kept for public 

inspection  64, 437, 1280 
Representatives in Congress, 
appropriation for mileage, first session, 

Sixty-seventh Congress  2 
for compensation  425,1268 
for mileage  425,1268 
for clerk lure   428,1271 

mileage and stationery allowances to be 
paid, attending third session, Sixty-
seventh Congress  1061 

Reproducing Plats of Surveys, Public Lands, 
appropriation for   558,1179 

Research Council, International, 
appropriation for expenses of attending 

delegates  481,1122 
for annual contribution to, and Associ-

ated Unions   608,1076 
Reserve Officers' Training Corps, Army, 
appropriation for Quartermaster supplies, 

etc., to institutions having units 
of   86, 719, 1381 

for maintenance of training camps, 
etc  86, 719,1381 

for travel allowance, etc  86, 719, 1381 
for pay of students attending advanced 

camps; subsistence commutation.... 86, 
719,1382 

uniforms, etc., from Army surplus, etc., 
stock  719,1382 

additional mounted, etc., units for-
bidden  720,1382 

transporting students to national rifle 
contests   1382 

for ordnance supplies, etc  93,720 
deficiency appropriation for quartermaster 

supplies  458, 1056, 1168 
attending advance course during 1921 to 

be paid from Army pay appropria-
tion, 1921  

members of, injured at instruction camps, 
entitled to medical and hospital 
treatment   1508 

transportation home on termination._ 1508 
subsistence while under treatment  1508 
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Reservoir Sites, Public Lands, Page. 
fencing permitted around live stock, under 

regulations  1437 
free use for watering animals of any kind_ 1437 
removal on order of Secretary  1437 

Resident Commissioners, 
appropriation for expenses, first session, 

Sixty-seventh Congress  2 
for compensation  425,1268 
for expenses of  425,1268 
for clerk hire   428, 1271 

expenses and stationery allowances to be 
paid, attending third session, Sixty-
seventh Congress  1061 

Resins, 
on free list, gum, not specially provided for. 928 
not spec ially  provided for.  928 

Restraint of Trade, Combinations in (see Anti-
trust Laws). 

Retired Officers, of Army, Navy, etc., 
restriction on double pay to, not applicable 

to appointments in Budget Bureau. 373 
Retired Pay, Army, Navy, etc. (see also Pay 

Readjustment, Army, Navy, etc.), 
based on new ratings  632 

Retirement Fund, Public Schools, D. C., 
appropriation for paying annuities, etc.. 686,1344 

Retirement of Classified Civil Service Employ-
ees, 

appropriation for expenses of Pension Office 
executing Act for  581,1202 

for expenses of Civil Service Commission 
under Act for  638,1229 

deficiency appropriation for expenses of 
Pension Office executing Act for... 56 

Class G, added, including charwomen, la-
borers, etc., at less than $600 a year. 651 

basis of annuity, etc   651 
issue of annuity certificates to employees 

separated from service before arriv-
ing at age for retirement  1047 

at retirement age to receive annuity  1047 
immediate annuity in lieu of deferred, 

allowed; conditions   1047 
record of reductions from pay of employees 

to be kept by each department  365 
certified abstract to another on transfer  365 

to accompany application for return of 
amount, to Commissioner of Pen-
sions   366 

rules, etc., for, to be established  365 
departments, etc., to report nonpay status, 

etc., of employees to Civil Service 
Commission  365 

details required  
Commission to keep record of all appoint-

ments, transfers, etc  365 
to furnish therefrom information to Com-

missioner of Pensions for adjusting 
annuity claims  365 

to prepare tables, etc., to guide future 
valuations, etc.   365 

annual detailed report to Congress of all 
receipts, payments, etc   365 

persons given a competitive status by legis-
lation, to be included as employees • 
in the classified civil service, in 
law for   470 

like construction to other laws  470 
Returns, Internal Revenue, 
required annually from persons liable to 

tax, etc.; details  312 
by revenue officer with consent of party 

in default- ---- -- -- 312 
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Returns, Internal Revenue-Continued. Pae.
notice to taxpayer not making............ 312

summons if not made, or false, etc., de-
livered ............................. 312

authority of collector in another dis-
trict............................. 312

to be made by collector of his own knowl-
edge if none, or false, received...... 313

by Commissioner, etc ................. 313
legal effect of ....................... 313

extension of time, if failure due to sickness
or absence......................... 313

assessment of taxes by Commissioner in
such cases ...................... 313

additional tax imposed, unless failure
due to reasonble cause, etc......... 313

increased if false or fraudulent, will-
fully made........................... 313

collection of ...................... 313
second assessments under, not remitted if

deemed false, etc., unless statements
proven to be not willfully false, etc.. 316

Returns of Income Taxes,
to be public records; provisions for inspec-

tion, etc....................... 270
Revenue Act of 1917, War,

deficiency appropriation for expenses col-
lecting ................ 51,56,196,341,

345,457,462,780,1056,1166,1554,1556
war and excess profits tax imposed on con-

solidated returns of incomes, etc.,
of corporations and partnerships
affiliated in 1917 ....... ........ 319

affiliation construed; when one corporation
owns all the stock of the others..... 319

when all the stock owned by the same
interests ......................... 319

if in the same business................ 319
affecting artificial distribution of

profits .......................... 319
assigns disproportionate share of profits 319

public service corporations acting inde-
pendently not construed as........ 319

except railroads, etc. of industrial
corporations operated as part of group
organizations, etc.................. 319

provisions declaratory of provisions of war
and excess profits tax in........... 319

Revenue Act of 1918,
deficiency appropriation for collecting

taxes under. ........................ 337
parts of, repealed: Title II, Income Tax,

as of January 1, 1921 ............... 320
Title III, War-Profits and Excess-Profits

Tax, as of January 1, 1921 .......... 320
Title IV, Estate Tax, on passage hereof.. 320
Title V, Tax on Transportation and Other

Facilities, and Insurance .......... 320
taxes on soft drinks, ice cream, etc...... 321
Title VII, Tax on Cigars, Tobacco, and

Manufactures Thereof.............. 321
Title VIII, Tax on Admissions and

Dues.......... ................ . 321
Title IX, Excise Taxes................ 321
Title X Special Taes .................. . 321
Title XI, Stamp Taxes ................ 321
Title XII, Tax on Employment of Child

Labor, as of January 1, 1921........ 321
Title XIII, of specified administrative

provisions.................... 321
repealed portions i force for collection of

accrued taxeo, etc............... 321

Revenue Act of 1918-Continued.
unexpended balances continued available.

Revenue Act of 1921,
TITLE I. GENERAL DEFINITIONS .............

title of Act ..........................
meaning of terms; "person" ...........

" corporation" ..................... .
"domestic"; "foreign"................
"United States" ....................
"Secretary"; "Commissioner"; "col-

lector"......................
"taxpayer"............................
"military and naval forces of the United

States". ........................
"Government contract"; "Government

contract or contracts made between
April 6, 1917, and November 11,
1918, both inclusive ".............

TITLE n. INCOME TAX .......................

general provisions ..................
meaning of specified terms...............

dividends; distribution of profits con-
strued as .....................

gain or loss; basis of determining.......
inventories; use of, to determine income.
net losses; items considered as.........

computation of tax forfiscal years 1920-1921,
and 1921-1922...............

capital gain; method of determining......
individual income tax .................

normal .... ............. ............
surtax for 1921 ......................

for 1922..........................
net income defined .....................
gross income defined..................

items not included ...................
deductions allowed....................
items not deductible .................
credits allowed .......................
nonresident aliens .....................
as members of partnerships ............

of personal service corporations.......
estates and trusts......................
evasion of surtax by incorporation......
payment of tax at source .............
credit for taxes ...................
returns by individuals .................

by partnerships.................
by fiduciaries ........................
for less than a year ...............
time and place for filing............
understatements in...............

incorporation of individual or partner-
ship business................

corporation income tax..................
for year 1921; for year 1922, etc.........
exemptions...........................
net income defined..................
gross income defined..................
deductions ............. .........
items not deductible...............
credits allowed.......................
payment at source...................
credit for taxes...-..........-........
returns ............................

consolidated, of affiliated incorpora-
tions... .....-................

time and place of filing..............
tax on insurance companies. .........

lie insurance ...............
groe income defined ................
netm nme dened..................
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Returns, Internal Revenue—Continued. ram 
notice to taxpayer not making  312 
summons if not made, or false, etc., de-

livered   312 
authority of collector in another dis-

trict  312 
to be made by collector of his own knowl-

edge if none, or false, received  313 
by Commissioner, etc   313 
„ legal effect of  313 
extension of time, if failure due to sickness 

or absence  313 
assessment of taxes by Commissioner in 

such cases  313 
additional tax imposed,unless failure 

due to reasonb e cause, etc  313 
increased if false or fraudulent, will-

fully made  313 
collection of  313 

second assessments under, not remitted if 
deemed false, etc.,. unless statements 
proven to be not willfully false, etc  316 

Returns of Income Taxes, 
to be public records; provisions for inspec-

tion, etc  270 
Revenue Act of 1917, War, 

deficiency appropriation for expenses col-
lecting   51,56, 196, 341, 

345, 457, 462, 780, 1056, 1166, 1554, 1556 
war and excess profits tax imposed on con-

solidated returns of incomes, etc., 
of corporations and partnerships 
affiliated in 1917  319 

affiliation construed; when one corporation 
owns all the stock of the others  319 

when all the stock owned by the same 
interests  319 

if in the same business  319 
affecting artificial distribution of 

profits  319 
assigns disproportionate share of profits 319 

public service corporations acting inde-
pendently not construed as  319 

except railroads, etc.' of industrial 
corporations operated as part of group 
organizations, etc  319 

provisions declaratory of provisions of war 
and excess profits tax in   319 

Revenue Act of 1918, 
deficiency appropriation for collecting 

taxes under   337 
parts of, repealed: Title II, Income Tax, 

as of January 1, 1921  320 
Title III, War-Profits and Excess-Profits 

Tax, as of January 1, 1921  320 
Title IV, Estate Tax, on passage hereof  320 
Title V, Tax on Transportation and Other 

Facilities, and Insurance.   320 
taxes on soft drinks, ice cream, etc  321 
Title VII, Tax on Cigars, Tobacco, and 

Manufactures Thereof  321 
Title VIII, Tax on Admissions and 

Dues  321 
Title IX, Excise Taxes  321 
Title X, Special Taxes  321 
• Title XI, Stamp Taxes  321 
Title XII, Tax on Employment of Child 

Labor, as of January 1, 1921  321 
Title XIII, of specified administrative 

provisions  321 
repealed portions in force for collection of 

accrued taxes, etc  321 

Revenue Act of /9/8—Continued. 
unexpended balances continued available. 

Revenue Act of 1921, 
TITLE I. GENERAL DEFINITIONS  

title of Act  
meaning of terms; " person"  
" corporation "   
"domestic"; "foreign"  
"United States"  
"Secretary"; " Commissioner "; " col-

lector "  
"taxpayer"  
"military and naval forces of the United 

States"  
"Government contract"; "Government 

contract or contracts made between 
April 6, 1917, and November 11, 
1918, both inclusive"  

TITLE IL INCOME TAX  

general provisions  
meaning of specified terms  

dividends; distribution of profits con-
strued as  

gain or loss; basis of determining in 
come  net use of, to determine  

net losses; items considered as  
computation of tax for fiscal years 1920-1921, 

and 1921-1922  
capital gain.; method of determining  
individual income tax  
normal  
surtax for 1921  

for 1922  
net income defined  
gross income defined  
items not included  

deductions allowed  
items not deductible  
credits allowed  
nonresident aliens  
as members of partnerships  

of personal service corporations  
estates and trusts  
evasion of surtax by incorporation  
payment of tax at source  
credit for taxes  
returns by individuals  
by partnerships  
by fiduciaries  
for less than a year  
time and place for filing  
understatements in  

incorporation of individual or partner-
"p business  

corporation income tax  
for year 1921; for year 1922, etc  
exemptions  
net income defined  
gross income defined  
deductions  
items not deductible  
credits allowed  
payment at source  
credit for taxes  
returns  

consolidated, of affiliated incorpora-
tions  

time and place of filing  
tax on insurance companies  

life insurance  
grow income defined  
net income defmed  
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Revenue Act of 1921-Continued. 1
tax on all insurance companies other than

life ........-------- -- ......--...
gross income defined .................
netincome defined; deductions allowed

administrative provisions; payment of tax;
installments ...........-------.....

receipts for taxes......... -............
refunds and credits............-...--
penalties imposed...................
returns; by corporations, of dividend

payments ........ .... .....----
by brokers .....................-----
of information at source.............
to be public records .............--...

publication of statistics......- ...-...-
collection of foreign items ..........-..-
taxation of citizens of United States pos-

sessions ............... ...---------
in Porto Rico and the Philippines. ..

gross income from within the United
States possessions specified........

Virgin Islands not included ........-
title in effect from January 1, 1921.......

TITLE m. WAR AND EXCESS PROFITS TAX FOR
1921 .........................----

general definitions..........----..--------
rates imposed ..........................-

on income from Government war con-
tracts .............-..-- .-------.-

credits allowed....................----
returns of net income -....-..-----------
invested capital; definition of terms ...

items included................-----------
borrowed capital excluded...........----
inadmissible assets deducted.........
determination of; from average similar

business ....................------
valuation of assets transferred under re-

organizations......-..---...---*---
determination for fiscal years 1920-1921,

1921-1922..............-- ...-------
returns, payment, etc......-...----.----.
maximum for sale of mines, oil wells, etc.
effective from January 1, 1921 ...........

TITLE IV. ESTATE TAX...................--------

definition of terms ................--
rates imposed on value of net estate trans-

ferred.................. ..----
not applicable if decedent in armed

war service, etc........-...-.. -.---
determination of gross estates; net estate .

deductions allowed residents; nonresi-
dents. .....................--...-

returns by executor........... ...-- -- -
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Jamaica Bay, N. Y., subject to terminal 

facilities by New York City  1040 
reimbursement to New York for dredg-

ing, etc.; restriction  1041 
East River, N. Y  1041 
waterway, Mississippi and Sabine Rivers, 

Tex. and La  1041 
Mississippi River from the Missouri to 

Minneapolis, Minn., dredging chan-
nels to landing places  

conditions; preferences to localities 
maintaining channels  

limit of amount for any one place... - 
Alpena and Thunder Bay River, Mich  
Saint Mary River Falls, Mich   
Crescent City, Calif  
Wrangell Harbor, Alaska  
San Juan Harbor, P. I. ,• location of 

dredging work changed  
projects repealed; use of unexpended 

balances for other works  
Pearl River, Miss., below Rockport  
Brazos River, Tex., Old Washington to 

Waco  
Trinity River, Tex., Liberty to Dallas  
Galena River locks, Ill  

projects consolidated; Tampa and Hills-
born Bays and Hillsboro River, Fla_ 

Calumet Harbor and River, Ill. and Ind . 
Black River, Mich., Port Huron and at 

the mouth 
construction of six sewing dredges for 

general work, authorized  
limit of cost; purchase from private con-

tractors forbidden if navy yards can 
manufacture at less price .  

unexpended balances of appropriations for 
completed projects available for 
preservation, etc., of other works  

private telephone installations *tted 
for engineers at locks and 

Detroit River, Mich., 
be used for quarters 
force  

1041 

1041 
1041 
1041 
1041 
1041 
1041 

1041 

1041 
1041 

1012 
1042 
1012 

1042 
1042 

  1042 

1042 

1042 

1042 

1042 

1042 

River and Harbor Improvements—Continued. Page. 
no project to be considered five years after 

report of survey, etc  1043 
work may be prosecuted. by direct appro-

priations, continuing contracts, or 
by both   1043 

owners of vessels, etc., on navigable waters 
to furnish detailed statements of 
business, tonnage, etc .  1043 

rafting of logs excepted  1043 
punishment for noncompliance  1043 

preliminary examinations and surveys 
authorized   1043 

allotments of cost from general appropria-
tions  1043 

limited to specially designated works_ 1043 
supplementary reports restricted   1043 
no work authorized until actually appro-

priated for  1043 
projects designated; Hudson River chan-

nels on New Jersey waterfront  1044 
Norfolk, Va., Craney Island anchorage 

basin  1044 
Mississippi River, for harbor at Saint 

Paul, Minn   1045 
Tallahatchee and Coldwater Rivers, 

etc., Miss., for cooperative flood 
protection  1045 

Illinois River, Ill., for flood preven-
tion, etc  1046 

waterway from Erie, Pa., to Ohio 
River .  1046 

Los Angeles and Long Beach Harbors, 
Cahf   1046 

Columbia River, between the Willamette 
and Vancouver, Wash   1046 

Cowlitz and Puyallup Rivers, Wash , 
for cooperative flood control. 1047 

Mississippi River Commission flood juris-
diction extended to tributaries from 
Cairo to the Head of Passes  1047 

annulment authorized of contract of Great 
Lakes Dredge and Dock Company 
to remove Coenties Reef, East 
River, N. Y  1047 

modification of improvement of Indiana 
Harbor, authorized  466 

conveyance to local interests of lands 
released  466 

modification of project, Columbia and 
Willamette Rivers at Saint Helens, 
Greg   1563 

survey directed of intracoastal waterway 
from New Orleans, La., to Corpus 
Christi, Tex  1439 

Riverdale, 
bridge authorized SCANS Little Calumet 

River at  1171 
Rivers, 

appropriation for lighting of  479,1120 
Riverside, Calif., 

appropriation for Sherman Institute Indian 
School  567, 1188 

deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 1553, 
1556 

Riverside County, Calif, 
national monument to be set apart in  

title of Agua Caliente Band of Indiana 
to land, to be secured, etc  

water rights of Indians to be preserved  
time extended for certain desert land en-

tries in   
amessments operative from May 1, 1923  
further ester:aim if water not   

832 

882 
832 

66 
68 
66 



INDEX.

Riverton Irrigation Project, Wyo., Page.
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 585, 1207

Rivets,
duty on, iron or steel, lathed, machined,

etc............................... 880
not specially provided for............ 880

nonskidding automobile tire........... 880
Road Construction, etc.

appropriation for field experiments ....... 530
Road aking Materials,

appropriation for investigations and experi-
ments ........................ 530, 1311

for chemical and physical investigations. 530
Road Management, etc.,

appropriation for investigations, etc... 530,1311
for determining best materials, etc.. 530, 1311

Roads, Public (see Federal Highway Act).
Roads, Trails, etc., National Forests,

appropriation for construction, etc.... 520, 1304
Roads, Walks, etc., Military Posts,

appropriation for construction, repairs,
etc.... ................ 84, 733,1393

deficiency appropriation for.. - 52, 781, 1056, 1555
Roanoke Rver,

time extended for bridging, by Halifax
County, N. C...................... 170

Robes, Carriage and Automobile,
duty on, woolen.... .--................. 905

Robinson, Samuel,
deficiency appropriation for extra serv-

ices ....................-- 50, 769, 1530
Rochelle Salts,

duty on ........................... 859
Rochester, N. Y.,

terms of court at ...... ...... ... .... . 813
Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway Commission,

appropriation for acquisition of additional
land by; limit................ 708

for acquiring land connecting Potomac,
Zoological and Rock Creek Parks... 1366

areas and parcels excluded......... 1366
lots and parcels added............. 1366

for additional $240 a year to employees of. 714
Rock Creek, etc., D. C.,

restriction on opening streets etc., which
may diminish existing flow of...... 1366

Rock Creek Park and Piney Branch Parkway,
D. C.,

appropriation for care and improvement
of ........................ 707, 1365

Rock Creek Park, D. C.,
deficiency appropriation for care and im-

provement.....................- 33
for land for parkway connecting, with

Zoological and Potomac Park.. 708,1366
Rock Crystal,

duty on, articles of, not specially provided
for .............................. 873

Rock Hill, S. C.,
terms of court at ........... ..-..---- ...1486

Rock Island Arsenal, III.,
appropriation for bridges, etc., ex-

penses..... ..--........------- 744, 1405
balance of appropriation for, covered m... 755

Rock Island, I//.,
appropriation for care of Confederate ceme-

tery at .............-----. 758,1418
Rock River,

bridge authorized across, Rockford, m.. 1220
Rockton, I .......... .....----- - .633
Sterling, l....................----- -- 325

bridge authorized across Rock River by
Winnhebao County and......-..- , 1220

cclv

Rockhole Creek, Md., Page.
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ......................... 1044
Rockton, Ill.,

and Winnebago County, may bridge Rock
River ........................ 633

Rocky Boy Agency, Mont.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at, from tribal funds............ 571, 1191
Rocky Boy Band of Chippewa Indians, etc.,

Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 570, 1191

Rocky Mountain National Park, Colo.,
appropriation for protection, etc....... 591,1214
donation of site for administration building

for, accepted .................... 847
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever,

appropriation for prevention of epi-
demic....................... 380,1102

Rods,
duty on, aluminum .....................

brass ..............................
bronze ............ ............
copper...........................
iron or steel, cold rolled, etc............

galvanized, etc ... ..............
nail, iron or steel ................
nickel.......-- ................
wire, iron or steel .................

886
886
886
886
877
876
877
887
877

Rolls,
duty on, steel, cylindrical ..-....-...... 888

Rolls, Calender,
duty on, for calendering, embossing,

mangling, or pressing........... 920
Roman Candles,

duty on ....................-...... 914
Roman Cement, etc.,

on free list. ..................... ... 926
Rome, Italy,

appropriation for International Institute of
Agriculture at ................. 606,1075

deficiency appropriation for International
Institute of Agriculture at ......... 336

medal of honor bestowed upon unknown
unidentified Italian soldier, in Vic-
tor Emanuel National Monument in. 204

Roof Garden,
internal revenue tax on admissions to enter-

tainments at ...................- - 290
Roofing Paper and Felt,

duty on............................ . 909
Roofing Slate,

duty on ........................... 874
Roots,

duty on, for horticultural purpo ...... 894
on fee list, for Department of Agriculture

or Botanic Garden ............... 930

y on, wire ....................... 878
on free list, rawhide ....... ........... 928

Ropes and Cables,
appropriation for studying internal strains

of, etc........- ..--........... 1119
Rosaries, etc,

duty on ......---- .........----------- 920
precious metals, stones, etc.......... 920

Rose, Henry M.,
appropriation for. as assistant secretary of

the Senate ............... 422,1265
Rosebud Agency, S. Dak.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at, from tribal funds . .......... 576,1198·· ---D-

-
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Riverton Irrigation Project, Wyo., Page. 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 585, 1207 

Rivets, 
duty on, iron or steel, lathed, machined, 

etc  880 
not specially provided for  880 

nonsIddding automobile tire  880 
Road Construction, etc., 
appropriation for field experiments  530 

Road Making Materials, 
appropriation for investigations and experi-

ments.  530, 1311 
for chemical and physical investigations. 530 

Road Management, etc., 
appropriation for investigations, etc... 530, 1311 

for determining best materials, etc.. 530, 1311 
Roads, Public (see Federal Highway Act). 
Roads, Trails, etc., National Forests, 
appropriation for construction, etc.... 520, 1304 

Roads, Walks, etc., Military Posts, 
appropriation for construction, repairs, 

etc  84, 733,1393 
deficiency appropriation for... 52, 781, 1056, 1555 

Roanoke Reser, 
time extended for bridging, by Halifax 

County, N. C  170 
Robes, Carriage and Automobile, 
duty on, woolen  905 

Robinson, Samuel, 
deficiency appropriation for extra serv-

ices   50, 769, 1530 
Rochelle Salts, 
duty on  859 

Rochester, N. Y., 
terms of court at   813 

Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway Commission, 
appropriation for acquisition of additional 

land by; limit  708 
for acquiring land connecting Potomac, 

Zoological and Rock Creek Parks  1366 
areas and parcels excluded  1366 
lots and parcels added  1366 

for additional $240 a year to employees of  714 
Rock Creek, etc.,D. C., 

restriction on opening streets etc., which 
may diminish existing flow of  1366 

Rock Creek Park and Piney Branch Parkway, 
D. C., 

appropriation for care and improvement 
of  707, 13&5 

Rock Creek Park, D. C., 
deficiency appropriation for care and im-

provement  33 
for and for parkway connecting, with 

Zoological and Potomac Parks. 708,1366 
Rock Crystal, 
duty on, articles of, not specially provided 

for.  873 
Rock Hill, S. C., 
terms of court at.  1486 

Rock Island Arsenal, Ill., 
appropriation for bridges, etc., ex-

penses  744, 1405 
balance of appropriation for, covered in... 755 

Rock Island, Ill., 
appropriation for care of Confederate ceme-

tery at  758,1418 
Rock River, 
bridge authorized across, Rockford, HI—. 1220 
Rockton, 111.  833 
Sterling., Ill  325 

Rockford, Ill., 
bridge authorized across Rock River by 

Winnebago County and , 1220 

Rockhole Creek, 3fd., Page. 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1044 
Rockton, 
and Winnebago County, may bridge Rock 

River  633 
Rocky Boy Agency, Mont., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at, from tribal funds  571, 1191 
Rocky Boy Band of Chippewa Indians, etc., 

Mont., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 570, 1191 

Rocky Mountain National Park, Colo., 
appropriation for protection, etc  591,1214 
donation of site for administration building 

for, accepted  847 
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever, 
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic  380, 1102 
Rods, 
duty on, aluminum  886 

brass.  886 
bronze   886 
copper  886 
iron or steel, cold rolled, etc  877 

galvanized, etc   876 
nail, iron or steel  877 
nickel  887 
wire, iron or steel  877 

Rolls, 
duty on, steel, cylindrical   888 

Rolls, Calender, 
duty on, for calendering, embossing, 

mangling, or pressing  920 
Roman Candles, 
duty on.  914 

Roman Cement, etc., 
on free list   926 

Rome, Italy, 
appropriation for International Institute of 

Agriculture at_.   606,1075 
deficiency appropriation for International 

Institute of Agriculture at   336 
medal of honor bestowed upon unknown 

unidentified Italian soldier, in Vic-
tor Emanuel National Monument in. 204 

Roof Gardens, 
internal revenue tax on admissions to enter-

tainments at  290 
Roofing Paper and Fell, 
duty on .   909 

Roofing Slate, 
duty on..  874 

Roots, 
duty on, for horticultural purposes  894 
on h.ft: list, for Department of Agriculture 

or Botanic Garden  930 

878 
928 

Rope, 
duty on, wire  
on h.w: list, rawhide  

Ropes and Cables, 
appropriation for studying internal strains 

of, etc  
Rosaries, etc., 
duty on   920 

precious metals, stones, etc..  920 
Rose, Henry If., 
appropriation for, as assistant secretary of 

the Senate   422,1265 
Rosebud Agency, S. Dak., 

appropriation for support, etc., of Indiana 
at, from tribal funds   576,1198 

1119 



INDEX.

Rosebud Indian Reservation, S. Dak., Page.
memorial monument to tribal members

who died in World War, authorized
on, from tribal funds .............. 995

Rosebud Sioux Indians,
withdrawal from tribal credit in the Treas-

ury, authorized to establish a revolv-
ing fund for loan to members....... 995

loans to be a preferred claim against trust
funds or trust lands of borrower..... 995

monument authorized on Reservation, as a
memorial to members who died in
World War ....................... 995

amount authorized from tribal funds.... 995
Rosemary,

on free list, oil. ........................ 929
Roses,

duty on, seedlings and cuttings of........ 894
on free list, otto of, oil .................. 929

Rosewood,
duty on, sawed boards, etc.............. 889

Rosin (see also Naval Stores Act),
on free list ............................. 932
standard grades of, established ........... 1435

Rosin, Violin,
duty on ............................... 920

Rottenstone,
on free list, unmanufactured............. 931

Round Iron,
duty on ............................ 875

in coils or rods ...................... 875
Round Valley Agency, Calif.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at...... ...................... 567, 1188

Round Valley Indian Reservation, Calif.,
appropriation for irrigation project on.. 560,1181

Round Valley Indians, Calif.,
appropriation for school building at Covelo,

from tribal funds of............... 1189
Roving,

duty on, cotton....................... 898
flax, hemp, ramie, etc ................. 902
jute ............................... 902
silk ............................... 907

Rowell, Chester H.
unexpended baiance available for salary

of, as unconfirmed member of Ship-
ping Board...................... 35

additional appropriation for............ 35
Rubber (see also India Rubber),

appropriation for developing standards of
quality, etc., of ............. 477, 1118

deficiency appropriation for investigating
sources of crude.. ............... 1536

on free list, crude, etc................. 928
Rubies,

duty on, cut but not set ................. 917
Rudcings,

duty on, lace -........ .................. 918
Rugs (see also Carpets and Rugs),

duty on ........................... . 906
linoleum, etc......... ...........--- 904
wool, steamer...................... 905

excise tax on, sold above specified price
by manufacturer, etc............. 293

Rules of the House of Representatives,
appropriation for preparing Digest of.. 425,1268

Rumania,
appropriation for minister to........... 600,1069

Runners, Table and Bureau,
duty on, cotton cloth .................... 900

Rural Dlivry, Postal Seraice,
app iation for pot rote, etc., 5,i;-

- e1..... ............. ... . 68,}1264
for epenes, camiera, etc.............. 6,1255

Ruial Delivery, Postal Service-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for.............. 55, 197,

462,465,786,1057,1168,1170
temporary reduction, instead of suspension,

of pay of carriers, for disciplinary
purposes ............................. 993

Rural Education,
appropriation for investigations of..... 583, 1204
deficiency appropriation for investigating. 782

Rural Mails Division, Post Office Department,
appropriation for superintendent, assist-

ant, etc ........................ 653, 1249
Rural Post Roads (see also Federal Highway

Act),
appropriation for cooperation with States

in constructing................... 1321
immediate apportionment of author-

ization for 1924.................... 1321
approval of Secretary of Agriculture

deemed a contractual Federal obli-
gation ............... .......... 1321

deficiency appropriation for cooperative
construction of .................... 1157

Rural Sanitation,
appropriation for field investigations of, by

Public Health Service.......... 380,1102
deficiency appropriation for field investiga-

tions of, by Public Health Service.. 457
Russia,

surplus medical supplies to be transferred
free to American organization, for
relief of famine stricken people of.. 357

amount and time for delivery specified.. 357
Russian Relief,

purchase, etc., authorized, of corn, seed
grain, and preserved milk for ....... 351

amount to be expended from funds of
Grain Corporation ................ 351

detailed report of expenditures, etc., to
Congress........................... 351

shipments to be made in American ves-
sels ............................... 351

Rust, etc.,
no allowance for, on imports of iron or steel

or manufactures of ................ 888
Rust Spores, Vegetable,

appropriation for destroying, etc., plants
originating ................. 515,1300

Rutabaga Seed,
duty on ................................ 895

Ruthenium,
on free list .............. ............. .. 928

Rye,
duty on ...........-.....-............... 893

flour and meal........................ 893
provisions governing contracts for future

delivery of .................. 187,998

S.

Sabath, Honorable Adolph J.,
deficiency appropriation for contested

election expenses.................
Sabine-Neches Canal, La.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made --.........................-

Sabine-Nees Watermay, Tex.,
improvement of, authorized ..........---

guarantee from local interts required
Babine Riwr La. and Tex.,

plans for mnprovemnent of waterwa frim
Miimsppi River to, moi ......

preiir ai c. to be made
of watrway fm k Chales
throug Calc u Rivr to........

1045

1039
1039

1046
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Rosebud Indian Reservation, S. flak., Pao. 
memorial monument to tribal members 

who died in World War, authorized 
on, from tribal funds   995 

Rosebud Sioux Indians, 
withdrawal from tribal credit in the Treas-

ury, authorized to establish a revolv-
ing fund for loan to members  995 

loans to be a preferred claim against trust 
funds or trust lands of borrower  995 

monument authorized on Reservation, as a 
memorial to members who died in 
World War   995 

amount authorized from tribal funds  995 
Rosemary, 
on free list, oil  929 

Roses, 
duty on, seedlings and cuttings of  894 
on free list, otto of, oil  929 

Rosewood, 
duty on, sawed boards, etc  889 

Rosin (see also Naval Stores Act), 
on free list   932 
standard grades of, established  1435 

Rosin, Violin, 
duty on   920 

Rottenstone, 
on tree list, unmanufactured   931 

Round Iron, 
duty on..  875 
in coils or rods  875 

Round Valley Agency, Cal g., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  567, 1188 
Round Valley Indian Reservation, Calif., 

appropriation for irrigation project on  560,1181 
Round Valley Indians, Calif., 

appropriation for school building at Covelo, 
from tribal funds of   1189 

Roving, 
duty on, cotton  898 

flax, hemp, ramie, etc  902 
jute  902 
silk..  907 

Rowell, Chester H. 
unexpended balance available for salary 

of, as unconfirmed member of Ship-
ping Board.  35 

additional appropriation for  35 
Rubber (see also India Rubber), 

appropriation for developing standards of 
quality, etc., of  477, 1118 

deficiency appropriation for investigating 
sources of crude  1536 

on free list, crude, etc   928 
Rubies, 
duty on, cut but not set  917 

Ruchings, 
duty on, lace  918 

Rugs (see also Carpets and Rugs), 
duty on  906 

linoleum, etc   904 
wool, steamer  905 

excise tax on, sold above specified price 
by manufacturer, etc  293 

Rules of the House of Representatives, 
appropriation for preparing Digest of_.  425,1268 

Rumania, 
appropriation for minister to  600,1069 

Runners, Table and Bureau, 
duty on, cotton cloth  900 

Rural Deli.very, Postal Service, 
appropnation for post mute, etc., maps; 

sale   658, 1254 
for expenses, carriers, etc  mg, 19M 

Rul al Delivery, Postal Service—Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for  55, 197, 

462, 465, 786, 1057,1168, 1170 
temporary reduction, instead of suspension 

of pay of carriers, for disciplinari 
purposes  993 

Rural Education, 
appropriation for investigations of  583, 1204 
deficiency appropriation for investigating _ 782 

Rural Mails Division, Post Office Department, 
appropriation for superintendent, assist-

ant, etc  653, 1249 
Rural Post Roads (see also Federal Highway 

Act), 
appropriation for cooperation with States 

in constructing  1321 
immediate apportionment of author-

ization for 1924  1321 
approval of Secretary of Agriculture 
deemed a contractual Federal obli-
gation    1321 

deficiency appropriation for cooperative 
construction of  1157 

Rural Sanitation, 
appropriation for field investigations of, by 

Public Health Service  380,1102 
deficiency appropriation for field investiga-

tions of, by Public Health Service_ . 457 
Russia, 

surplus medical supplies to be transferred 
free to American organization, for 
relief of famine stricken people of.. 357 

amount and time for delivery specified.. 357 
Russian Relief, 

purchase, etc., authorized, of corn, seed 
grain, and preserved milk for  351 

amount to be expended from funds of 
Grain Corporation  351 

detailed report of expenditures, etc., to 
Congress   351 

shipments to be made in American ves-
sels  351 

Rust, etc., 
no allowance for, on imports of iron or steel 

or manufactures of  888 
Rust Spores, Vegetable, 

appropriation for destroying, etc., plants 
originating  515, 1300 

Rutabaga Seed, 
duty on  895 

Ruthenium, 
on free list    928 

Rye, 
duty on  893 

flour and meal   893 
provisions governing contracts for future ' 

delivery of  187,998 

S. 

Sabath, Honorable Adolph ,I., 
deficiency appropriation for contested 

election expenses  
Sabine-Neches Canal, La., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  
Sabine-Neches Waterway, Tex., 
improvement of, authorized 
guarantee from local interests required 1039 

Sabine River La. and Tex., 
plans for improvement of waterway from 

Mi's sisstppi River to, modified.  1041 
preliminary examination., etc., to be made 

of waterway from Lake Charles 
through Calcasieu River to  1046 

1155 

1045 

1039 



INDEX.

Saborde, Alfredo, Page.
deficiency appropriation for refund of im-

migration fine to ................. 334
Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at.......................------ 568,1189

Sac and Fox Agency, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at, from tribal funds ........... 574,1195
Sac and Fox Indian Sanatorium, Iowa,

appropriation for maintenance, etc..... 561, 1182

duty on .............. .. .-..... 890
Saccharin,

duty on............................ -862
Sacks,

duty on, jute .............- ....... 904
Saco, Me.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor
and River, to be made ........... 1043

Sacramento, Calif.,
reimbursement of, for weir construction,

Sacramento River project, from
flood control funds................-- 829

Sacramento River, Calif.,
appropriation for prosecuting work of flood

control, etc..... .......... 760,1421
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ........................ 1046
Saddlery and Harness Hardware,

duty on...................... ..... .....----. 881
Saddles and Saddlery,

on free list, leather............-. ..-.---. 928
Sadions,

duty on, cast iron.............. .. - ......- 879
Safety of Railway Operation,

appropriation for investigating, etc., sys-
tems to promote . ...--.......-- 641,1233

deficiency appropriation for investigating,
enforcing, etc...............------------ 1049

Safflower.
duty on .... ..... ...... ......-. ----. 864

extract, nonalcoholic ........ .......- --- 864
Saffron, and Saffron Cake,

duty on, extract, nonalcoholic ..--..-..-- --- 864
Sagamore Military Reservation, N. H.,

sale of abandoned, authorized........... 1450
Sage

auty on .........................----- 896
Saginaw River, Mich.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made . ...................... 1046

Sago,
on free list, crude and flour ............- 930

Sailing Boats,
special tax on users of, not for business, etc. 297

Sailors, etc.,
appropriation for transportation of disabled,

on furlough from hospitals ......- - 94
for vocational rehabilitation of dis-

charged disabled ........... 649,1244
deficiency appropriation for vocational re-

habilitation of disabled dscharged. 329,

preference right for ten years of, discharged
after World War service, to make
homestead entry, etc., on public
lands ..........----------. ---

drafted men refusing to serve, etc., ex-
cluded...................------------

Saint Andrews, Fla.,
granted temporary right to remove shells,

etc., rom public lands, for road
building..................- 

9 9.
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Saint Ann's Infant Asylum, D. C., Page.
appropriation for care of children in....... 703

Saint Augustine, Fla.,
buildings, etc., of Saint Francis Barracks

at, donated to State of Florida...... 401
Saint Croix Indians, Wis.,

appropriation for purchase of land for...... 579
cash per capita payment ............ 579

Saint Elizabeths Hospital, D. C.,
appropriation for general expenses...... 592,1215

for buildings and grounds........... 593,1215
for support of District of Columbia indi-

gentinsane, in .................. 704,1363
for deporting nonresident insane; ad-

vances, etc............... 704,1363
deficiency appropriation for support of in-

digent insane, D. C ....... 33,34,442,1563
for expenses ...................... 343

Saint Francis Barracks Fla.,
donated to State of Florida................ 401

Saint Francis River,
bridge authorized across, between Butler

and Dunklin Counties, Mo ........ 1220
Cody, Ark ...................--...... 1442

Saint Georges, Me.,
sale of, abandoned military reservation,

authorized .................. 1450
Saint Germain-en-Laye (see also World War),

reservation of all rights, etc., of United
States and its nationals stipulated
by .. ............... .......... 106

Saint Helens, Oreg.,
modification authorized of improvement

of Columbia and lower Willamette
Rivers below Portland at........... 1563

Saint Johns Bluff Military Reservation, Fla.,
sale of abandoned, authorized............. 1451

Saint Johns River, Fla.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made Jacksonville to Sanord....... 1044
Saint Louis Indian Mission Boarding School,

Pawhuska, Okla.,
appropriation for support, etc., of, from

Osage tribal funds................... 574,1196
Saint Lucie Inlet, Fla.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made........................ 1044

Saint Maries, Idaho,
appropriation for care of graves of National

Forest fire fighters buried at........ 1303
Saint Marys Bridge Company,

may bridge Saint Mary River, Saint Mfarys,
GaI................ .....-. ...... 04

Saint Marys, Ga.,
bridge authorized across Saint Marys River

204at.........................-----
Saint Marys River,

bridge authorized across, Saint Mlarys,
Ga ..... ... 204...--.---- ....

Wilds Landing Ferry, Ga. and Fla...... 04
Saint Marys River, Mich.,

plans for improving, at the Falls, modified. 1041
Saint Mihiel, France,

acquisition of burial places for American
military dead in, authorized........ 490

Saint Paul, Minn.,
bridge authorized across Mississippi River

by, at Robert Street ........... 1221
may bridge Mississippi River, location.... 1323
sale of Army Building, authorized......... 1454

.Sake, 7
duty on............----.--------------- 897

Salamanca, N. Y.
appropriation forground rent, public build-

ing......-----------............. 386,1107

INDEX  cclvii 

Saborde, Alfredo, Page. 
deficiency appropriation for refund of im-

migration fine to  334 
Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa, 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  568, 1189 
Sac and Fox Agency, Okla., 

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 
at, from tribal funds  574, 1195 

Sac and Fox Indian Sanatorium, Iowa, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc  561, 1182 

duty on  890 
Saccharin, 
duty on  862 

Sacks, 
duty on, jute  904 

Saco, Me. 
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor 

and River, to be made  1043 
Sacramento, 
reimbursement of, for weir construction, 

Sacramento River project, from 
flood control funds  829 

Sacramento River, Calif., 
appropriation for prosecuting work of flood 

control, etc  760,1421 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1046 
Saddlery and Harness Hardware, 
duty on  

Saddles and Saddlery, 
on free list, leather  

Sadirons, 
duty on, cast iron  879 

Safety of Railway Operation, 
appropriation for investigating, etc., sys-

tems to promote   641,1233 
deficiency appropriation for investigating, 

enforcing, etc  1049 
Safflower, 
duty on  

extract, nonalcoholic  
Saffron, and Saffron Cake, 
duty on, extract, nonalcoholic  

Sagama re Military Reservation, N. II., 
sale of abandoned, authorized  

Sage, 
duty on  

Saginaw River, Mich., 
preliminary examination, 

made  
Sago, 
on free list, crude and flour 

Sailing Boats, 
special tax on users of, not for business, etc. 

Saslor8, etc., 
appropriation for transportation of disabled, 

on furlough from hospitals.....* 
for vocational rehabilitation of dis-

charged disabled  649,1244 
deficiency appropriation for vocational re-

habilitation of disabled discharged. 34, 329, 
444, 1053 

preference right for ten years of, discharged 
after World War service, to make 
homestead entry, etc., on public 
lands  

drafted men refusing to serve, etc., ex-
cluded  

Saint Andrews, Fla., 
granted temporary right to remove shells, 

etc., trom public lands, for road 
building  

etc., of, to be 

881 

928 

864 
864 

864 

1450 

896 

1046 

930 

297 

94 

358 

358 

993 

Saint Ann's Infant Asylum, D. C., Page. 
appropriation for care of children in  . 703 

Saint Augustine, Fla., 
buildings, etc., of Saint Francis Barracks 

at, donated to State of Florida 
Saint Croix Indians, Wis., 
appropriation for purchase of land for  

cash per capita payment  
Saint Blizabeths Hospital, D. C., 

appropriation for general expenses  592,1215 
for buildings and grounds  593,1215 
for support of District of Columbia indi-

gent insane, in  704,1363 
for deporting nonresident insane; ad-

vances, etc   704,1363 
deficiency appropriation for support of in-

digent insane, D. C  33, 34, 442, 1563 
for expenses  343 

Saint Francis Barracks, Fla., 
donated to State of Florida  

Saint Francis River, 
bridge authorized across, between 

and Dunklin Counties, Mo  
Cody, Ark  

Saint Georges, Me., 
sale of, abandoned military reservation, 

authorized  
Saint Gerrnain-en-Laye (see also World War), 
reservation of all rights, etc.' of United 

States and its nationals stipulated 
by  

Saint Helens, Oreg., 
modification authorized of improvement 

of Columbia and lower Willamette 
Rivers below Portland at  

Saint Johns Bluff Military .Reservation, Fla., 
sale of abandoned, authorized  

Saint Johns River, Fla., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made Jacksonville to Sanford  
Saint Louis Indian Mission Boarding School, 

Pawhuska, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of, from 

Osage tribal funds  574,1196 
Saint Lucie Inlet, Fla., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to he 

made  
Saint Manes, Idaho, 

appropriation for care of graves of National 
Forest fire fighters buried at  

Saint Marys Bridge Company, 
may bridge Saint Marys River, Saint Marys, 

Ga  
Saint Marys, Ga., 

bridge authorized across Saint Marys River 
at  

Saint Marys River, 
bridge authorized across, Saint Marys, 

Ga  
Wilds Landing Ferry, Ga. and Fla  

Saint Marys River, Mich., 
plans for improving, at the Falls, modified 

Saint Mihiel, France ,. 
acquisition of burial places for American 

military dead in, authorized  
Saint Paul, Minn. 

bridge authorized across Mimisaippi River 
by, at Robert Street  

may bridge Mississippi River, location  
sale of Army Building, authorized 

Bake, 
duty on.   

Salamanca, N. 
appropriation for ground rent, public build-

ing  386,1107 

Butler 

401 

579 
579 

401 

1220 
1442 

1450 

106 

1563 

1451 

1044 

1044 

1303 

204 

204 

204 
204 

1041 

490 

1221 
1323 
1454 

897 



cclviii INDEX.

Salem, Mass., Page.
conveyance authorized for puplic park

uses to, of Fort Lee; conditions .... 396
Fort Pickering............- ....-...---- 396

Salem, Oreg.,
appropriation for Indian school; Alaska

pupils......................... 576,1197
deficiency appropriation for Indian school

at ......- .-------------------- 45
Salem River, N. J.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made......... ..............------ 1044

Salicin,
duty on.......... ..---..........-- . .--- 890

Salicylic Acid,
duty on, and salts, medicinal............ 862

not medicinal........-.......... -- .. 861
Saline and Howard Counties, Mo.,

may bridge Missouri River, Glasgow, Mo.. 664
Saline County Mo.,

may bridge Missouri River, Miami, Mo.... 820
Salisbury Beach, Mass.,

sale of abandoned military reservation at,
authorized ....-...........-- .--. 1450

Salisbury, N. C.,
balances of appropriation for road to na-

tional cemetery at, covered in..... 755
Salmon,

duty on, fresh ...-...- ...- .......---- 892
prepared or preserved................. 892

Salol,
duty on.. ............-------- ..------ . 862

Salt,
duty on, in bags, etc ................... 868

in bulk ........ ....- ...- 868
drawback on, imported in bond, used for

curing fish taken by American ves-
sels .......-...... ....----------- 941

imported, used in curing exported meats;
limitation .......................- 941

Salt Cake,
on free list ............. ..... -----------.. 931

Salt Lake City, Utah,
appropriation for assay office at........ 383,1104

Salt River Agency, Ariz.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at ... .... .......----.........--- 565
Salt River Irrigation Project, Ariz.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.... 584
for providing water to Indians from..... 1188
for examination of, and accounts. 1206

surplus power developed under, may be
sold; preferences to municipal pur-
poses. .............- ---..... 847

credit of receipts from, to project....... 848
conditions, etc......................... 848

Saltpeter,
duty on.......................... 868duty on' .8 . 6 8

on free list, crude .............. .--- 930
Salts, etc.,

duty on, chemical and medicinal, con-
taining alcohol...................- 860

not specially provided for.............. 859
on free list, potash, crude, not specially

provided for .................. 930
Salvador,

appropriation for minister to....-.... 600,1069
deficiency appropriation for legation build-

ing, San Salvador .....-......--. 1166
Samples,

duty n, of woolen manufactre......... 907
Samples of Meraudise,

brought in for taking oer, admitted fee,
under bond to be exprted in i
months. .......-.. ........ ..... 

9
O

San Antonio Arsenal, Tex., rage.
balance of appropriation for, covered in... 755

San Carlos Agency, Ariz.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at................... ....... 565,1187
San Carlos Indian Reservation, Ariz.,

appropriation for pumping plants for irri-
gation.......... ............ 566, 1188

San Diego, Calif.
appropriation for naval air station, build-

ings............................ 123
for Marine Corps Barracks..... 130, 805,1148
for naval base, storehouse.............. 130
for naval hospital, enlarging, etc........ 130
for naval hospital, completion.......... 805
for establishing naval training station

at ............ ..........- 130,1137
for naval training station, completing

buildings, etc................--- 1148
improvement of harbor, authorized........ 1039

San Francisco, Calif.,
appropriation for mint at ............. 382,1103

for passport bureau ............ ..- 600,1069
for dispatch agent................- 602, 1070
for airolane mail service, New York

ana ........................ 657,1252
deficiency appropriation for airplane mail

service, New York and........ 42,335
for marine hospital, alterations......... 338

emergency appropriation for passport bu-
reau at, 1922 ..................... 61

improvement of harbor, authorized....... 1040
old Subtreasury property in, to be sold;

deposit of proceeds................ 355
preliminary examination, etc., of, south

harbor and entrance to be made.... 1046
San Joaquin River, Calif.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made............................ . 1046

San Juan Agency, N. Mex.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at, from tribal funds ............. 572
San Juan Indian Reservation, Ariz.,

deficiency appropriation for water supply
for Indians on. .............. 1538

San Juan Indian School, N. Mex.,
appropriation for operating, etc., Hogback

irrigation project under......... 572, 1193
San Juan Island Military Reservation, Wash.,

granted to Washington for use of University
as biological station, etc........... 173

Government use retained ............. 174
nonliability to State or University for. 174

reversion for nonuser.................. 174
San Juan, P. R.,

appropriation for wharf, at lighthouse
depot........................ 480

area of dredging harbor, chaned........ 1041
San Juan Pueblo Irrigation Proeet, N. Mex.,

appropriation for construction, etc ....... 1193
San Xa-vier Indian Reservation, Ariz.,

appropriation for operating pumping
plants, etc., on..............- 566,1187

Sand,
duty on, of iron or steel ...............--- 880
on free list, crude or nnmanufactured.... 931

Sand-Blast Machines,
on free list....................--- .....-- 926

Sand Crek Irrigation Projed, Oreg.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of, on

Klamath Indian Reservation.... 576,1198
Sncdalwood,

duty on, Oil ...... ..... ..... ...- 866

on ree list......... ........... 928

' o "-

cclviii INDEX. 

Salem, Mass., Page. 
conveyance authorized for puplic park 

uses to, of Fort Lee; conditions. . 396 
Fort Pickering  396 

Salem, Oreg., 
appropriation for Indian school; Alaska 

pupils  576, 1197 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school 

at  45 
Salem River, N. J., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1044 
Salicin, 
duty on  890 

Salicylic Acid, 
duty on, and salts, medicinal   862 
not medicinal  861 

Saline and Howard Counties, Mo. 
may bridge Missouri River, Glasgow, Mo  664 

Saline County, Mo., 
may bridge Missouri River, Miami, Mo  820 

Salisbury Beach, Mass., 
sale of abandoned Military reservation at, 

authorized  1450 
Salisbury, N. C., 
balances of appropriation for road to na-

tional cemetery at, covered in  755 
Salmon, 
duty on, fresh   892 
prepared or preserved   892 

Salol, 
duty on .  862 

Salt, 
duty on, in bags, etc  868 
in bulk   868 

drawback on, imported in bond, used for 
curing fish taken by American ves-
sels  941 

imported, used in curing exported meats; 
limitation.  941 

Salt Cake, 
on free list.   931 

Salt Lake City, Utah, 
appropriation for away office at  383,1104 

Salt River Agency, Ariz., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  565 
Salt River Irrigation Project, Ariz., 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of  584 
for providing water to Indians from   1188 
for examination of, and accounts  1206 

surplus power developed under, may be 
sold; preferences to municipal pur-
poses  847 

credit of receipts from, to project  848 
conditions, etc   848 

Saltpeter, 
duty on  868 
on free list, crude.   930 

Salts, etc., 
duty on, chemical and medicinal, con-

taining alcohol  860 
not specially provided for  859 

on free list, potash, crude, not specially 
provided for  930 

Salvador, 
appropriation for minister to   600,1069 
deficiency appropriation for legation build-

ing, San Salvador  1166 
Samples, 
duty on, of woolen manufactures.  907 

Samples of Merchandise, 
brought in for taking orders, admitted free, 

under bond to be exported in ix 
months  938 

San Antonio Arsenal, Tex., Page. 
balance of appropriation for, covered in... 755 

San Carlos Agency, Ariz., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  565, 1187 
San Carlos Indian Reservation, Ariz., 

appropriation for pumping plants for irri-
gation.   566, 1188 

San Diego, Calif, 
appropriation for naval air station, build-

ings   123 
for Marine Corps Barracks  130, 805,1148 
for naval base, storehouse  130 
for naval hospital, enlarging, etc  130 
for naval hospital, completion  805 
for establishing naval training station 

at  130, 1137 
for naval training station, completing 

buildings, etc  1148 
improvement of harbor, authorized..   1039 

San Francisco, Calif., 
appropriation for mint at.  382, 1103 

for passport bureau  600,1069 
for dispatch agent   602, 1070 
for airplane mail service, New York 

and  657, 1252 
deficiency appropriation for airplane mail 

service, New York and  42,335 
for marine hospital, alterations  338 

emergency appropriation for passport bu-
reau at, 1922  61 

improvement of harbor, authorized  1040 
old Subtreasury property in, to be sold; 

deposit of proceeds  355 
preliminary examination, etc., of, south 

harbor and entrance to be made  1046 
San Joaquin River, Calif., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1046 
San Juan Agency, N. Mex., 

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 
at, from tribal funds  572 

San Juan Indian Reservation, Ariz., 
deficiency appropriation for water supply 

for Indians on   1538 
San Juan Indian School, N. Mex., 

appropriation for operating, etc., Hogback 
irrigation project under  572, 1193 

San Juan Island Military Reservation, Wash., 
granted to Washington for use of University 

as biological station, etc..  173 
Government use retained   174 

nonliability to State or University for  174 
reversion for nonuser  174 

San Juan, P. R., 
appropriation for wharf, at lighthouse 

depot.  480 
area of dredging harbor, changed  1041 

San Juan Pueblo Irrigation Project, N. Mex , 
appropriation for construction, etc  1193 

San Xavier Indian Reservation, Ariz., 
appropriation for operating pumping 

plants, etc., on  566,1187 
Sand, 
duty on, of iron or steel  880 
on free list, crude or unmanufactured. - 931 

Sand-Blast .Machines, 
on free list...  926 

Sand Creek Irrigation Project, Oreg., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of, on 

Klamath Indian Reservation— 576, 1198 
Sandalwood, 
duty oil  868 

Sandcrtac Oun 
on free list   928 



INDEX.

Sandstone, Page.
duty on ............................ 874
on free list, unmanufactured, etc., not

specially provided for............. 931
Sandy Hook Army Proving Ground, N. J.,

balances of appropriations for, covered in.. 755
Sanitarium Company of Portland, Oreg.,

appropriation for care, etc., Alaskan insane
patients ................... 555,1176

deficiency appropriation for care, etc.,
Alaska insane patients........ 446,1538

'Sanitary Bureau, International,
appropriation for share in maintenance of.. 607,

1075
Santa Fe, N. Mez.,

appropriation for Indian school....... 572,1193
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 57

for public building .................. 338
Santa Monica, Calif.,

appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-
diers' Home ................. 763,1424

deficiency appropriation for Volunteer
Soldiers' Home ............ 1552,1557

Santa Rosa and Escambia Counties, Fla.,
may bridge Escambia River, at Century.... 353

Santee Sioux Indians (see Sioux Indians,
Different Tribes).

Santiago, Chile,
appropriation for participating in Fifth

Pan American Conference at...... . 609
deficiency appropriation for acquiring

embassy buildings and grounds at. 453
exchange of site, etc., of embassy building. 1322

Santo Domingo (see Dominican Republic).
Santonin,

duty on, and salts ....................-- 868
Sarasota Bay, Fla.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made.......................----........ 1045

"Saratoga," Battle Cruiser,
appropriation for converting, into aircraft

carrier............------------ 811
conversion into airplane carrier of, author-

ized ........-.......---..---- ---- 814
Sarsaparilla,

duty on, root-. .....-..-.......---- .--. 864
Satchels,

duty on, leather ....................---------- 918
Satin White,

duty on ................................ 67
Satinwood,

duty on, sawed boards, etc............... 889
Saugatuck River, Conn.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made..........----..........--- 1043

Sausage Casings,
on free list, not specially provided for.... 930

Savanna, Ill.,
deficiency appropriation for Army ord-

nance depot site..- ... - - - .- -- - 7
amount authorized for real estate, ordnance

depot ............------------ - 418
Savannah, Ga.,

bridge authorized across Savannah River at 505
Savannah River,

bridge authorized acros, Burtons Feary,
S.C.........----------------.. .

Savannah, Ga.-------------. ---. -.- 505
preliminary examination, etc., to be made

of, below Aun sa, Ga. ..-... - 044
time extended forbridging, near Haileys

Ferry, Ga...... ...........----------
Savings Banks, Mutual,

exempt from income tax - -------------- 25

cclix

Savings Securities, Treasury, Page.
appropriation for expenses in Post Office

Department, sale, etc., of....... 371,1092
Savonnerie Carpets and Rugs,

duty on ..........................-. 906
Saw Plates,

duty on, steel circular. ................... 875
Saws,

duty on, circular, etc .................. 880
crosscut ........................... 880
jewelers ............................. 880
mil............................. 880
not specially provided for ............. 880
pit and drag .................... 880

Scabies in Sheep and Cattle,
appropriation for eradicating, etc...... 511,1296

Scales, Customns,
appropriation for automatic weighing.. 373,1094

Scales, Railroad Track, etc.,
appropriation for testing, etc........... 478,1119

Scarfs, Table and Bureau,
duty on, cotton.................-- ... -.. 900

Schenectady County, N. Y.,
terms of district court to be held annually

in . ............-- .........------.- 812

Schenectady, N. Y.,
deficiency appropriation for Army reserve

depot site ......- .......... ... 777
amount authorized for real estate, Army

reserve depot at. .................. 418
Schofield Barracks, Hawaii,

appropriation for refrigerating plant.... 732,1392
forreservoir; ammunition magazines.... 1392
for storehouses, etc .............--- 732,1392

reappropriation for water supply..... 732
emergency appropriation for water supply,

1922 .......-..... ..... ....-.....- 62
balances of appropriations for, covered in. . 755

School Hygiene,
appropriation for investigating, etc .... 583,1204

"Schoo Life,"
appropriation for printing, etc., by Educa-

tion Bureau..........-------.----- 554
Schools, D. C. (see Public Schools, D. C.).

Schools, etc.,
appropriation for Army supplies, etc., to

military, other than with units of Re-
serve Officers' Training Corps. 86, 720,1382

ordnance equipment excluded. 8, 720,1382
on free list, books, etc., for; limit......... 92

Scientific Congress, Pan American
appropriation for expenses of delegates to

Third ......................... 608
deficiency appropriation for delegates to.. 1547

Scientific, etc., Soceties,
exempt from income tax................ 253

Scintific Inbruments, Apparatus, etc.,
duty on... ........................- .

Scientific Investigations, Governmental,
cooperative work of Standards Bureau with

departments, etc., from their funds.. 479,
1119

appropriation for expenses, preparation of. 643,
1235

Sie sific Socies, d.e,
on free lit books, etc., for; limit......... 925

philosophical apparatus, etc., for...-... 934

Scssors,
duty on ...--------.-----.------------ 883

dSoops, -886
duty on .. ......... . ....-- ------
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Sandstone, Page. 
duty on..  874 
on free list, unmanufactured, etc., not 

specially provided for.  931 
Sandy Hook Army Proving Ground, N. .1., 
balances of appropriations for, covered in 755 

Sanitarium Company of Portland, Oreg., 
appropriation for care, etc., Alaskan insane 

patients  555,1176 
deficiency appropriation for care, etc., 

Alaska insane patients . 446,1538 
' Sanitary Bureau, International, 

appropriation for share in maintenance of.. 607, 
1075 

Santa Fe, N. Mex., 
appropriation for Indian school  572,1193 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school. 57 

for public building  338 
Santa Monica, Calif., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home   763,1424 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 

Soldiers' Home  1552,1557 
Santa Rosa and Escambia Counties, Fla. 
may bridge Escam - bia River, at Century.... 353 

Santee Sioux Indians (see Sioux Indians, 
Different Tribes). 

Santiago, Chile, 
appropriation for participating in Fifth 

Pan American Conference at  609 
deficiency appropriation for acquiring 

embassy buildings and grounds at  453 
exchange of site, etc., of embassy building  1322 

Santo Domingo (see Dominican Republic). 
Santonin, 
duty on, and salts  868 

Sarasota Bay, Fkz., 
preliminary seamination, etc., of, to be 

made  1045 
"Saratoga," Battle Cruiser, 
appropriation for converting, into aircraft 

carrier  811 
conversion into airplane carrier of, author-

ized...   814 
Sarsaparilla, 
duty on, root  864 

Satchels, 
duty on, leather  918 

Satin White, 
duty on .  867 

Satinwood, 
duty on, sawed boards, etc  889 

Saugatuck River, Conn., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1043 
Sausage Casings, 
on free list, not specially provided for  930 

Savanna, Ill., 
deficiency appropriation for Army ord-

nance depot site  777 
amount authorized for real estate, ordnance 

depot  418 
Savannah, Ga. 

bridge authorized scram Savannah River at 505 
Savannah River, 

bridge authorized across, Burtans Ferey, 

Savannah, Ga  
preliminary examination, etc., to be made 

of, below A Ga   
time extended fo . r flg., near RaileY8 

Ferry, Ga ...   
Savings Banks, Mutual, 
exempt from income tax  

322 
505 

1044 

505 

253 

Savings Securities, Treasury, Page. 
appropriation for expenses in Post Office 

Department, sale, etc., of  371,1092 
Savonnerie Carpets and Rugs, 
duty on.  

Saw Plates, 
duty on, steel circular  875 

Saws, 
duty on, circular, etc   880 

crosscut..  880 
jewelers..   880 
mill  880 
not specially provided for  880 
pit and drag  880 

Scabies in Sheep and Cattle, 
appropriation for eradicating, etc  511,1296 

Scales, Customs, 
appropriation for automatic weighing 373,1094 

Scales, Railroad Track, etc., 
appropriation for testing, etc  478,1119 

Scarf's, Table and Bureau, 
duty on, cotton  900 

Schenectady County, N. Y., 
terms of district court to be held annually 

in  
Schenectady, N. Y., 

deficiency appropriation for Army reserve 
depot site  777 

amount authorized for real estate, Army 
reserve depot at  418 

Schofield Barracks, Hawaii, 
appropriation for refrigerating plant.... 732,1392 

for reservoir; ammunition magazines  1392 
for storehouses, etc  732,1392 
reappropnation for water supply  732 

emergency appropriation for water supply, 
1922  62 

balances of appropriations for, covered in  755 
Sdwol Hwiene, 
appropnation for investigating, etc  583,1204 

" School- Lifet" 
appropriation for printing, etc., by Educa-

tion Bureau   554 
Schools, D. C. (see Public Schools, D. C.). 

Schools, etc.,  appropriation for Army supplies, etc., to 
military, other than with units of Re-
serve Officers' Training Corps. 86, 720, 1382 

ordnance equipment excluded. 86, 720, 1382 
on free list, books, etc., for; limit  925 

Scientific Congress, Pan American, 
appropriation for expenses of delegates to 

Third   608 
deficiency appropriation for delegates to  1547 

Scientific, etc., Societies, 
exempt from income tax   253 

Scientific Instruments, Apparatus, etc., 
duty on  883 

Scientific Investigations, Governmental, 
cooperative work of Standards Bureau with 

departments, etc., from their funds  479, 
1119 

Scientific Literature, haat-national Catalogue of, 
appropriation for expenses, preparation of 

Scientific Societies, eft., 
on free list, books, etc., for; limit  

philosophical apparatus, etc., for  

Scissors, 
duty on   

SraaPr, 
duty on   

906 

812 

643, 
1235 

925 
934 

883 

886 
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Scout Cruisers, Page.
limit of cost increased of, numbered 4 to 10,

inclusive .......................... 814
numbered 9 and 10..................... 1544

Scrapping of Naval Vessels (see also Naval
Armament Limitation),

deficiency appropriation for expenses, to-
gether with unexpended balances,
for, under treaty provisions........ 1544

Screenings, etc.,
duty on, wheat, flaxseed, etc............ 893

Screens,
duty on, woolen carpet................. 906

Screven County, Ga.,
Allendale County, S. C., and, may bridge

Savannah River .................. 322
Screw Thread Commission, National,

continued in existence for five years..... 469
Screw Threads, Gauges, etc.,

appropriation for cooperative standardiza-
tion, etc., of .................. 478,1118

Screw Worm,
appropriation for investigations of..... 524,1308

Screws,
duty on, wood, of iron or steel.......... 880

Scroll Iron or Steel,
duty on............................ 877

galvanized or coated ... ............ 876
not specially provided for............. 877

Sculptures,
duty on, replicas, etc.................. 920
on free list, casts of, not for sale, for models

or educational purposes .......... 931
original...................... ....... 933

construction of term .................... 933
excise tax on, sold by other than the artist;

exceptions ...................... 292
Sea Walls, Fortifications,

appropriation for construction........ 741,1402
Seacoast Cannon, Army,

appropriation for purchase, manufacture,
etc ........................ 744,1405

for ammunition for................ 744,1405
for ammunition, etc., for practice.... 745,1405
for altering, etc., United States...... 745,1405
for purchase, manufacture, etc., insular

possessions ...................... 745
for ammunition for, insular possessions 745, 1405
for ammunition for Panama, Canal... 745, 1405

Seacoast Defenses (see Fortifications).
Seaford, Del.

bridge authorized across Nanticoke River
at ............................ 1257

Seal Fisheries, Alaska,
appropriation for superintendent, agents,

etc., Pribilof Islands .......... 483,1124
for protecting, food to natives, etc .... 483.1125

Seal Oil,
duty on... .......................... 865

Seamen, American,
appropriation for relief and protection of,

in foreign countries............. 603,1072
for testimonals for rescuing shipwrecked,

etc .......................... 604,1073
deficiency appropriation for relief and

protection of...... 35,54,58, 198, 343,347,
453,783, 1055,1161,1169, 1547,1554

Secarch arrants,
application for, etc., on suspicion of viola-

tion of customs laws..............
seaches in dwelling house only in the

day time ......................
in steo at night or by day..........

983

980
9S

Search Warrants-Continued. Page.
if goods found in house, etc., on boundary

line, portion in United States to be
taken down....................... 983

searching private dwelling, etc., by pro-
hibition enforcement officials with-
out, a misdemeanor............... 223

penalty for first offense .............. 224
punishment for subsequent offense...... 224

Searchlights, Army,
appropriation for maintenance, seacoast

defenses in United States....... 741, 1402
for maintenance, insular possessions. 742, 1402
for maintenance, Panama Canal fortifica-

tions .......................... 1402
deficiency appropriation for harbor defense 781

Searcy Hospital for Colored Insane,
lands granted to Alabama for use of; con-

dition........................... . 348
Seattle, Wash.,

appropriation for assay office at........ 383,1104
for passport bureau ................ 600,1069

emergency appropriation for passport bu-
reau at, 1922 ..................... 61

Seaweeds,
duty on, manufactured or dyed .......... 919
on free list, crude, not specially provided

for............................ 929
Second Assistant Postmaster General,

appropriation for, chief clerk, superin-
tendents of divisions, etc....... 653,1249

for railway adjustments division..... 653,1249
for foreign mails division ...... 653, 1249
for Railway Mail Service division.... 653,1249
for field service, Post Office Depart-

ment, under .................. 657, 1252
for star routes transportation in Alaska 657,1252

emergency service .............. 657, 1252
for steamboat, etc., routes ......... 657, 1252
for mail messenger service .......... 657, 1252
for railroad routes .................. 657,1252

freight train conveyances ....... 657, 1252
amount for messenger service in lieu

of railroad side service ........ 657, 1252
for freight on postal cards, etc........... 657
for airplane service, New York and San

Francisco................... 657, 1252
for Railway Mail Service ............ 657. 1252
for electric and cable car service.... 657, 1253
for foreign mails...... . ........... 657,1253

aircraft service .................. 657,1253
sea post service ... ................ 1253

for balances due foreign countries... 658, 1253
for assistant superintendent, New York

City ......... 1253
for travel and miscellaneous expenses 658,1253

Second Deficency Act, 1921 (see Deficiency
Act, Fiscal Year 1921, Second).

Second Deficiency Act, 1922 (see Deficiency
Act, Fiscal Year 1922, Second).

Second Deficiency Act, 1923 (see Deficiency
Act, Fiscal Year 1923, Second).

Secret Service Division, Treasury Department,
appropriation for Chief of division, etc. 379,1100

for expenses suppressing counterfeiting,
etc.......................... 379,1100

protection of the President, etc..... 379,1100
Secretaries in the Diplomatic Service,

appropriation for salaries ............. 601,1069
deficiency appropriation for salaries..... 58,

343,347,452,783,1061,1065,1166,1556
scrty ofgricuture,

appropriation for, Asant, directo
Soicit, etc.... ................. , ,
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limit of cost increased of, numbered 4 to 10, 
inclusive  814 

numbered 9 and 10  1544 
Scrapping of Nava/ Vessels (see also Naval 

Armament Limitation), 
deficiency appropriation for expenses, to-

gether with unexpended balances, 
for, under treaty provisions  1544 

Screenings, etc., 
duty on, wheat, flaxseed, etc  893 

Screens, 
duty on, woolen carpet  906 

Screven County, Ga., 
Allendale County., S. C., and, may bridge 

Savannah River  322 
Screw Thread Commission, National, 

continued in existence for five years . .   469 
Screw Threads, Gauges, etc., 

appropriation for cooperative standardiza-
tion, etc., of  478,1118 

Screw Worm, 
appropriation for investigations of  524,1308 

Screws, 
duty on, wood, of iron or steel.  880 

Scroll Iron or Steel, 
duty on.  877 

galvanized or coated  876 
not specially provided for  877 

Sculptures, 
duty on, replicas, etc  920 
on free list, casts of, not for sale, for models 

or educational purposes   931 
original  933 

construction of term  933 
excise tax on, sold by other than the artist; 

exceptions  292 
Sea Walls, Fortifications, 

appropriation for construction  741, 1402 
Seacoast Cannon, Army, 

appropriation for purchase, manufacture, 
etc  744, 1405 

for ammunition for  744,1405 
for ammunition, etc. t for practice.... 745,1405 
for altering, etc., United States  745, 1405 
for purchase, manufacture, etc., insular 

possessions  745 
for ammunition for, insular possessions 745, 1405 
for ammunition for Panama, Canal... 745,1405 

Seacoast Defenses (see Fortifications). 
Seaford, Del., 

bridge authorized across Nanticoke River 
at  1257 

Seal Fisheries, Alaska, 
appropriation for superintendent, agents, 

etc. Pribilof Islands  483,1124 
for protecting, food to natives, etc  483.1125 

Seal Oil, 
duty on   865 

Seamen, American, 
appropriation for relief and protection of, 

in foreign countries_    603, 1072 
for testimoiaals for rescuing shipwrecked, 

etc  604,1073 
deficiency appropriation for relief and 

protection of  35, 54, 58, 198, 343, 347, 
453, 783, 1055, 1161, 1169, 1547,1554 

Search Warrants, 
application for, etc. on suspicion of viola-

tion of custouis laws  983 
searches in dwelling house only in the 

day time   980 
ha stores at or by day...-. . 

Search Warrants-Continued. Page. 
if goods found in house, etc., on boundary 

line, portion in United States to be 
taken down  983 

searching private dwelling, etc., by pro-
hibition enforcement officials with-
out, a misdemeanor   223 

penalty for first offense  224 
punishment for subsequent offense.  224 

Searchlights, Army, 
appropriation for maintenance, seacoast 

defenses in United States  741, 1402 
for maintenance, insular possessions_ 742, 1402 
for maintenance, Panama Canal fortifica-

tions   1402 
deficiency appropriation for harbor defense 781 

Searcy Hospital for Colored Insane, 
lands granted to Alabama for use of; con-

dition   348 
Seattle, Wash., 

appropriation for assay office at  383,1104 
for passport bureau  600,1069 

emergency appropriation for passport bu-
reau at, 1922  61 

Seaweeds, 
duty on, manufactured or dyed   919 
on free list, crude, not specially provided 

for  929 
Second Assistant Postmaster General, 

appropriation for, chief clerk, superin-
tendents of divisions, etc  653,1249 

for railway adjustments division  653,1249 
for foreign mails division  653, 1249 
for Railway Mail Service division  653, 1249 
for field service, Post Office Depart-

ment, under.  657, 1252 
for star routes transportation in Alaska 657 1252 
emergency service   657, 1252 

for steamboat, etc., routes  657, 1252 
for mail messenger service   657, 1252 
for railroad routes  657,1252 

freight train conveyances  657, 1252 
amount for messenger service in lieu 

of railroad side service  657, 1252 
for freight on postal cards, etc  657 
for airplane service, New York and San 

Francisco   657, 1252 
for Railway Mail Service  657. 1252 
for electric and cable car service  657, 1253 
for foreign mails  657, 1253 

aircraft service   657, 1253 
sea post service    1253 

for balances due foreign countries... 658, 1253 
for assistant superintendent, New York 

City  1253 
for travel and miscellaneous expenses 658,1253 

Second Deficiency Act, 1921 (see Deficiency 
Act, Fiscal Year 1921, Second). 

Second Deficiency Act, 1922 (see Deficiency 
Act, Fiscal Year 1922, Second): 

Second Deficiency Act, 1923 (see Deficiency 
Act, Fiscal Year 1923, Second). 

Secret Service Division, Treasury Department, 
appropriation for Chief of division, etc. 379,1100 

for expenses suppressing counterfeiting, 
etc   379, 1100 

protection of the President, etc   379, 1100 
Secretaries in the Diplomatic Service, 
appropriation for salaries  
deficiency appropriation for salaries 601 1069 58, 

343, 347, 452, 783, 1051, 1055, 1166, 1556 
Secretary of Agriculture, 

appropriation for, Assistant, diractotyla 
Solicitor, etc   Wry 
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Scretary of Agriculture-Continued. Page.
appropriation for employees in mechanical

shops and power plant....... 508,1290
for automobile for...... .......... 508
for Offices of Editorial and Distribution

Work......................... 1290
for public printing and binding; Annual

Report, etc....................... 1291
for Experiment Stations Office........ 1291
for Extension Service ................ 1292
for agricultural exhibits at State etc.,

irs.......................................... 1293
National Dairy Exposition......... 1293

for World's Dairy Congress proceedings. 1293
for operation and management of Center

Market, D. C., under........... 538, 1319
payment of storage damage claims.... 1320

deficiency appropriation for expenses of
operation, etc., Washington Market
Company, D.C., under........... 331

added as member of War Finance Cor-
poration ..............- ....... 181

authority of, under Packers and Stock-
yards Act....... ...- .... -- 160

authorized to construct vault for storing im-
flammable materials, etc.......... 508

funds available .....................- 508
issue licenses to inspectors of live stock

as basis for loans by credit corpor-
ations ...... ..... ............. 1468

allotment of amounts for expenses
from agricultural credit corporations 1469

duties of, under Cotton Standards Act.... 1517
Federal Highway Act......... .....- .. 212
Future Trading Act-........---.....- 187
Grain Futures Act-..... .....-..- ... .998
Naval Stores Act............ ........ 1435

duties of, to hear, etc., complaints that
associations of agricultural producers
are monopolizing trade, etc., in inter-
state and foreign commerce ........ 388

exhibit of agricultural and forestal pro-
ducts to be prepared by, for Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, Exposition........ 210

report to accompany ..... ...... --... 210
Secretary of Commerce,

appropriation for, Assistant, assistant to,
clerks, etc., in office of.......... . 471,1110

authorized to grant right of way across
fish hatcher, to Skagit County,
Wash................ 64

remit, etc., penalties under navigation
laws before sale of vessel, etc....... 987

designated on Federal Narcotics Control
Board...................... 96

duties of under China Trade Act, 1922.... 850
exhibit of fisheries industry to be prepared

by, for Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Ex-
position....................... 210

report to accompany .... 2...... -- 210
statement of nationa ities of residents of

United States in 1910, to be prepared
by Secretary of State, Secretary of
Labor, and ........-----.--.... 5

to erve on commission to act on suspension,
etc., of boards of trade as contract
markets .-..---------------- 188,1001

refusing board of trade privileges to
persons violating provisions of Fu-
ture Trading Act...---------- -- 189

refusing board of trade privileg to
persons violating provisiows ofGram
Futures Act....................... 1001

42150°--23--U
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Secretary of Labor, Page.
appropriations for, Assistants, clerks,

etc....-.................-. 485, 1125
Second Assistant, to be appointed, salary

and duties..................... 766
appropriation for pay, 1922, 1923....... 766

duties of Children's Bureau in executing
Maternity and Infancy Hygiene
Act, under supervision of.......... 226

annual report to Congress of administra-
tion, etc.....................---- 226

may permit aliens, admitted before March
7, 1922, under bond, in excess of
quota, to remain....... ..... 1065

statement of nationalities of residents of
United States in 1910, to be prepared
by Secretary of State, Secretary of
Commerce, and ................... 5

Secretary ofState,
appropriation for, Undersecretary, Assist-

ants, etc...... ..- ..... -. 599,1068
for automobile for...... ............ 600
for expenses of commission to the cen-

tennial celebration of the Independ-
ence of Peru....-...- ...--...- 67

deficiency appropriation for expenses of
Conference on Limitation of Arma-
ment ...................... 192

authorized to transfer to Smithsonian
Institution, the sword of Washing-
ton and staff of Franklin ........... 399

sword of Andrew Jackson ............. 399
designated on Federal Narcotics Control

Board ........................ 596
duties of, in representation of United

States at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
International Exposition..... 209

may exchange site, etc., of embassy build-
ing, Santiago, with the city ....... 1322

statement of nationalities of residents of
United Statesin 1910, to be prepared
by Secretary of Commerce, Secre-
tary of Labor, and ........--....- . 5

to request foreign Governments to com-
municate copies of laws, etc., regu-
lating narcotic drugs traffic........ 598

to transmit to diplomatic and consular
officers, statements of permiusible
admision of aliens until June 30,
1922 ........................... 6

Seretary ot'.he Into-i.r,
approfationfor, Assistants,chiefclerk. 552, 1174

for assistant to, attorneys, clerks, etc. 552, 1174
authorized to consent and approve removal

of alienation restrictions on allot-
ment, formerly requiring approval
of the President.---...-- .995--

contract with State irrigation districts
for payment of charges under Recla-
mation Act--- . ............... 541

exchange lands within national forest
with private owners; conditions,
etc .--..-----------.-- ----.---

extend time for drilling to gas and oil
permittees .--- ---------.----

protect timber on public lands, etc.,
from fire, disease, or insects-....... 857

set apart a national monument in River-
side County, Calif. ...-------- 832

consent, etc., of Agua Caliente Band
ofndians torelinquish title tolands,
to be obtained----------------- 832
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Secretary of Agriculture—Continued. Page. 
appropnation for employees in mechanical 

shops and power plant  508,1290 
for automobile for..  508 
for Offices of Editorial and Distribution 

Work  1290 
for public printing and binding; Annual 

Report, etc   1291 
for Experiment Stations Office  1291 
for Extension Service  1292 
for agricultural exhibits at State etc , 

fairs   1293 
National Dairy Exposition   1293 

for World's Dairy Congress proceedings  1293 
for operation and management of Center 

Market, D. C., under  538, 1319 
payment of storage damage claims — . 1320 

deficiency appropriation for expenses of 
operation, etc., Washington Market 
Company, I). C., under  331 

added as member of War Finance Cor-
poration   181 

authority of, under Packers and Stock-
yards Act  160 

authorized to construct vault for storing im-
flammable materials, etc  508 

funds available  508 
issue licenses to inspectors of live stock 

as basis for loans by credit corpor-
ations   1468 

allotment of amounts for expenses 
from agricultural credit corporations 1469 

duties of, under Cotton Standards Act—. . 1517 
Federal Highway. Act.  212 
Future Trading Act  187 
Grain Futures Act.  998 
Naval Stores Act  1435 

duties of, to hear, etc, complaints that 
associations of agricultural producers 
are monopolizing trade, etc., in inter-
state and foreign commerce-   388 

exhibit of agricultural and forestal pro-
ducts to be prepared by, for Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil, Exposition— .  210 

report to accompany   210 
Secretary of Commerce, 

appropriation for, Assistant, assistant to, 
clerks, etc., in office of  471,1110 

authorized to grant right of way across 
fish hatcher, to Skagit County, 
Wash  664 

remit, etc., penalties under navigation 
laws before sale of vessel, etc  987 

designated on Federal Narcotics Control 
Board   596 

duties of under China Trade Act, 1922 , 850 
exhibit of fisheries industry to be prepared 

by, for Rio de janeurr, Brazil, Ex-
position   210 

report to accompany  210 
statement of nationalities of residents of 

United States in 1910, to be prepared 
by Secretary of State, Secretary of 
Labor, and  5 

to serve on commission to act on suspension, 
etc., of boards of trade as contract 
markets   188, 

refusing board of trade privileges to 
persons violating provisions of Fu-
ture Trading Act  

refusing board of trade .privileges to 
persons violating provisions of Grain 
Futures Act  1001 

1001 

189 

Secretary of Labor, rage. 
appropriations for, Assistants, clerks, 

etc  485, 1125 
Second Assistant, to be appointed, salary 

and duties  766 
appropriation for pay, 1922, 1923  766 

duties of Children's Bureau in executing 
Maternity and Infancy Hygiene 
Act, under supervision of  226 

annual report to Congress of administra-
tion, etc  226 

may permit aliens, admitted before March 
7, 1922, under bond, in excess of 
quota, to remain  1065 

statement of nationalities of residents of 
United States in 1910, to be prepared 
by Secretary of State, Secretary of 
Commerce, and  5 

Secretary of State, 
appropriation for, Undersecretary, Assist-

ants, etc   599, 1068 
for automobile for.  600 
for expenses of commission to the cen-

tennial celebration of the Independ-
ence of Peru  67 

deficiency appropriation for expenses of 
Conference on Limitation of Arma-
ment  192 

authorized to transfer to Smithsonian 
Institution the sword of Washing-
ton and staff of Franklin.  399 

sword of Andrew Jackson  399 
designated on Federal Narcotics Control 

Board  596 
duties of, in representation of United 

&See at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 
International Exposition  209 

may exchange site, etc., of embassy build-
ing, Santiago, with the city  1322 

statement of nationalities of residents of 
United States in 1910, to be prepared 
by Secretary of Commerce,Secre-
tary of Labor, and  5 

to request foreign Governments to com-
municate copies of laws, etc., regu-
lating narcotic drugs traffic  598 

to transmit to diplomatic and consular 
officers, statements of permissible 
admission of aliens until June 30, 
1922  6 

Secretary of the Interior, 
appropriation for, Assistants, chief clerk. 552, 1174 

for assistant to, attorneys, clerks, etc. 552, 1174 
authorized to consent and approve removal 

of alienation restrictions on allot-
ment, formerly requiring approval 
of the President  995 

contract with State irrigation districts 
for payment of charges under Recla-
mation Act   54/. 

exchange lands within national forest 
with private owners; conditions, 
etc  465 

extend time for drilling to gas and ail 
permittees  356 

protect timber on public lands, etc , 
from fire, disease, or insects  857 

set apart a national monument in River-
side County, Calif  832 

consent, etc., of Agua Caliente Band 
of Indians to relinquish title to lands, 
to be obtained  832 

421.W 23 115 
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Secretary of the Interior-Continued. Page.
duties, in adjusting, etc., claims for lands

and oil and gas deposits in Okla-
homa south of the Red River....... 1448

exhibit of mining industry to be prepared
by, for Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Expo-
sition .......................... 210

report to accompany .................. 210
to reimburse persons for losses in producing

minerals, etc., in response to Gov-
ernment appeal, etc ............... 322

Secretary of the Navy,
appropriation for, Assistant, clerks, etc. 786, 1132

for temporary force, Office of; pay re-
striction....................... 786

for aviation expenses under ............ 805
authorized to acquire private fishery

rights in Pearl Harbor, etc., Hawaii. 67
adjust, etc., claims for collisions with

naval vessels since April 6, 1917.... 1066
advance Ralph S. Keyser on lineal list

of Marine Corps majors ........... 1375
certify reserve lands in Louisiana not

needed for naval purposes, to be
restored to public domain ........ 1258

dispose of lands no longer needed for
naval uses, at designated places.... 126

loan camp appliances, hospital furni-
ture, etc., forsession of Mystic Shrine
Imperial Council in District of
Columbia, 1923 ................ 1372

duties of, in connection with Bureau of
Aeronautics ..................... 140

expenditures from Navy contingent ap-
propriations on approval of, for pur-
poses he may deem proper ......... 123

may admit to Naval Academy for instruc-
tion, Jose A. de la Torriente of Cuba. 1431

Willem van Doorn of the Netherlands. 848
allow inscription on memorial, etc., to

person dying in line of duty, to
have rank to which entitled at time
of death .......................... 415

Secretary of the President of the United States,
appropration for .................. 636, 1227

Secretary of the Senate,
appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc. 422, 1265

Secretary of the Treasury,
appropriation for, TJndersecretary, Assist-

ants, etc....... ............... 366, 1087
appointment and duties of Under-

secretary ......................... 1087
for automobile for ..................... 368
for expenses, under specified laws... 372,1092

deficiency appropriation for expenses of
office of, 1922, under Transportation
and Federal Control Acts, loans,
etc., to foreign Governments, and
providing relief to populations of
Europe ................... ....... 36

authority to provide additional hospital
facilities for war risk and vocational
rehabilitation patients modified.... 37

restriction on amount for remodeling
plants, repealed ............... . 37

authorized to appoint, fix compensation,
prescribe duties of Director and As-
sistant Director of Customs......... 1453

Director and assistant director of
special aency service ............ 1453

deputy ollectors and other customs
officers and enmploye...... ..-. 1453

erect additional buildings National
Leper Home, La ................. 12m

Secretary of the Treasury--ontinued. Page.
authorized to extend time of payment,

etc., by Austria for flour purchased
from Grain Corporation............. 491

conditioned on similar action by other
creditor nations .................. 492

decision as to compliance with........ 492
have donated land for site of Dawson

Springs Sanatorium, condemned to
secure title ...................... 318

invest Government insurance trust funds
in Federal and Farm loan bonds, etc 1527

make additional temporary deposits in
Federal land banks; conditions, etc. 105

pay States amounts certified as allotted
under Maternity and Infancy Hy-
giene Act ........................ 226

remit, etc., customs, fines, etc., before
sale of vessel, goods, etc........... 987

sell marine hospital reservation to Wil-
mington, N. C....................... 1260

prescribe regulations, etc., for collecting
tax on sales of grain for future deliv-
ery ............................ 190

repair, etc., customs buildings in Porto
Rico, from duties collected therein.. 355

depositories for public moneys in foreign
countries and insular possessions to
be designated by................. 662

designated on Federal Narcotics Control
Board.......................... 596

duties of, under Antidumping Act, 1921... 11
ex officio member of Federal Reserve

Board .......................... 620
ineligible to hold office, etc., in member

bank .. ...................... 620
to be chairman of Board ............... 621

to prescribe duties of Undersecretary 61, 367, 1087
to proclaim quarterly valuation of foreign

coins in United States money .... 17,974
to rent old Government building, Birming-

ham, Ala., to Alabama National
Guard ........................... 455

to serve on World War Foreign Debt Com-
mission as chairman ............... 363

Secretary of War,
appropriation for, Assistant, assistant and

chief clerk, clerks, etc.......... 716, 1377
for Army contingent expenses under.... 68,

717,1378
pay restriction for civilian employees

in Department under Army appro-
priations......................... 68

approval of use of Army appropriations by,
for Pueblo, Colo., food relief ....... 456

authorized to annul contract with Great
Lakes Dredge and Dock Company.- 1047

grant licenses for quarrying, etc., stone,
Mariveles Reservation, Philippine
Islands ......................... 843

grant permits, during session of Imperial
Council of Mystic Shrine, for use of
parks, etc., in District of Columbia,
1923................... ......... 1371

loan tents, hospital furniture, am-
bulances, etc .....-- ..-......-.. . 1371

flags, etc., for decorations........... 1372
grant right of way through Camp Knox,

Ky.; lands in exchange. --------- 399
Springfield Armory to Springfield,

Mas........... ......... . 1013
gant permission for hotel, Fort Monroe

Reservation, Va.; conditionms....- 843
lease tract in Fort Leavenworth reerva-

tion, Karf., ft. powerp t ... 1502

.s A...................... .- -
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duties, in adjusting, etc., claims for lands 

and oil and gas deposits in Okla-
homa south of the Red River  1448 

exhibit of mining industry to be prepared 
by, for Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Expo-
sition  210 

report to accompany  210 
to reimburse persons for losses in producing 

minerals, etc., in response to Gov-
ernment appeal, etc  322 

Secretary of the Navy, 
appropriation for, Assistant, clerks, etc. 786, 1132 

for temporary force, Office of; pay re-
striction  786 

for aviation expenses under  805 
authorized to acquire private fishery 

rights in Pearl Harbor, etc., Hawaii. 67 
adjust, etc., claims for collisions with 

naval vessels since April 6, 1917  1066 
advance Ralph S. Keyser on lineal list 
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certify reserve lands in Louisiana not 
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ture, etc., for session of M'c Shrine 
Imperial Council in District of 
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duties of, in connection with Bureau of 
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expenditures from Navy contingent ap-
• propriations on approval of, for pur-
poseshe may deem proper  123 

may admit to Naval Academy for instruc-
tion, Jose A. de la Torriente of Cuba. 1431 

Willem van Doom of the Netherlands. 848 
allow inscription on memorial, etc., to 

person dying in line of duty, to 
have rank to which entitled at time 
of death   415 

Secretary of the President of the United States, 
appropriation for  636, 1227 

Secretary of the Senate, 
appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc. 422, 1265 

Secretary of the Treasury, 
appropriation for, Undersecretary, Assist-

ants, etc  366, 1087 
appointment and duties of Under-

secretary  1087 
for automobile for  368 
for expenses, under specified laws_. 372,1092 

deficiency appropriation for expenses of 
office of, 1922, under Transportation 
and Federal Control Acts, loans, 
etc., to foreign Governments, and 
providing relief to populations of 
Europe  36 

authority to provide additional hospital 
facilities for war risk and vocational 
rehabilitation patients modified _ 37 

restriction on amount for remodeling 
plants, repealed  37 

authorized to appoint, fix compensation, 
prescribe duties of Director and As-
sistant Director of Customs.   1453 

Director and assistant director of 
special agency service   1453 

deputy collectors and other customs 
officers and employees  1453 

erect additional build",-. for National 
Leper Home, La  1264 

Secretary of the Treasury—Continued. Page. 
authorized to extend time of payment, 

etc., by Austria for flour purchased 
from Grain Corporation  491 

conditioned on similar action by other 
creditor nations   492 

decision as to compliance with  492 
have donated land for site of Dawson 

Springs Sanatorium, condemned to 
secure title  318 

invest Government insurance trust funds 
in Federal and Farm loan bonds, etc 1527 

make additional temporary deposits in 
Federal land banks; conditions, etc. 105 

pay States amounts certified as allotted 
under Maternity and Infancy Hy-
giene Act  226 

remit, etc., customs, fines, etc., before 
sale of vessel, goods, etc..  987 

sell marine hospital reservation to Wil-
mington, N C  1260 

prescribe regulations, etc., for collecting 
tax on sales of grain for future deliv-
ery   190 

repair, etc., customs buildings in Porto 
Rico, from duties collected therein  355 

depositories for public moneys in foreign 
countries and insular possessions to 
be designated by  662 

designated on Federal Narcotics Control 
Board    596 

duties of, under Antidumping Act, 1921  11 
ex officio member of Federal Reserve 

Board  620 
ineligible to hold office, etc., in member 

bank  620 
to be chairman of Board   621 

to prescribe duties of Undersecretary 61, 367, 1087 
to proclaim quarterly valuation of foreign 

coins in United. States money. .... 17, 974 
to rent old Goverment building, Birming-

ham, Ala., to Alabama National . 
Guard   455 

to serve on World War Foreign Debt Com-
mission as chairman  363 

Secretary of War, 
appropriation for, Assistant, assistant and 

chief clerk, clerks, etc  716, 1377 
for Army contingent expenses under.... 68, 

717, 1378 
pay restriction for civilian employees 

in. Department under Army appro-
priations  68 

approval of use of Army appropriations by, 
for Pueblo, Colo., flood relief  456 

authorized to annul contract with Great 
Lakes Dredge and Dock Company_ 1047 

grant licenses for quarrying, etc., stone, 
Mariveles Reservation, Philippine 
Islands  843 

grant permits, during session of Imperial 
Council of Mystic Shrine, for use of 
parks, etc., in District of Columbia, 
1923  1371 

loan tents, hospital furniture, am-
bulances, etc   1371 

flags, etc., for decorations   1372 
grant right of way through Camp Knox, 

Ky.; lands in exchange  399 
Springfield Armory to Springfield, 

1013 
grant permission for hotel, Fort. Monroe 

Reservation. Va.; condi'tiona......... 843 
lease tract in Fort Leavenworth reserva-

tion, Kans., for power plant. .. .. 1502 
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Secretary of War-Continued. Page.
authorized to loan Army tents, etc., to

American Legion convention, New
Orleans, La ..................... 82(

cots to United Confederate Veterans
encampment at Richmond, Va.... 65

make agreements for completing acquisi-
tion, etc., of real estate requisitioned
etc., for the Army ................. 41

sell designated tracts of real property no
longer needed for military purposes. 145C

sell motor vehicles to Indian Service.... 565
sell parts, etc., of water installations, Fort

Monroe Military Reservation, Va.... 356
acceptance of existing systems to pro-

vide Government owned water
service, in payment.. .......... 356

transfer Fort Hale to New Haven, Conn.,
for Nathan Hale Park.............. 102

leprosy station Kalawao Island of
Molokai, to Territory of Hawaii..... 995

use Army supplies, etc., for relieving
sufferers in Colorado from flood o
Arkansas River, etc .............. 19

directed to cause survey of Calaveras River,
Calif., for control of its floods ...... 171

investigate feasibility of military park on
Plains of Chalmette, site of Battle
of New Orleans, 1815............. 221

of military park at Yorktown, Va..... 1430
appointment of commission to assist,

authorized .................... 1430
lease of water power, Muskingum River,

Ohio, to Phoenix Mill Company may
be abrogated by ................ 1322

may grant overflow easement right on Fort
George Wright Reservation, Wash.,
to Lloyd E. Gandy; conditions .... 395

may sell surplus Army foodstuffs to friendly
Governments ................ 68

memorials to soldiers in Europe to be
maintained, etc., by .............. 1510

surplus Army road materials, etc., trans-
ferred to Secretary of Agriculture by. 213

distribution among States for highway
construction, etc. -................ 213

reservation for roads in national forests.. 213
Secretary of War, Assistant,

emergency appropriation for increased
salary, 1922 ..................... 62

Securities, Railroad,
appropriation for securing information of

issues of ................... 642,1234
deficiency appropriation for securing infor-

mation of, etc....... ............ 329
Securities, Treasury Savings,

appropriation for expenses in Post Office
Department sale, etc., of ...... 371,1092

Securities United States (see also United
States Securities),

appropriation for distinctive paper for.. 372,1092
deficiency appropriation for distinctive

paper for ................... 39,453
expenses of issues of, subsequently to June

30, 1921, payable from appropriation
for expenses of loans in First and
Second Liberty Bond Acts ......... 36

time limit for ....................... 36
"See Rainier National Park via Tacoma,

Season June-September, 1922,"
special canceling stamp of, authorized for

Tacoma, Wash., post office ........ 502

cclxiii
Seed Cane, Pag.

on free list, for Department of Agriculture
or Botanic Garden ............... 930

Seedfor Seeding,
farmers borrowing money for, in 1918 and

1919, released from payment, if crop
a failure ........................... 1322

yield per acre deemed a failure........ 1322
I Seed Grainrfor Crop Failure Areas,

advances to farmers for purchasing wheat,
etc., for seed purposes, for crop of
1922.............................. 467

terms and conditions ................. 467
limit to one person .................... 467
appropriation; part for use in the Dis-

trict............................. 467
punishment for making false statements,

etc., to obtain loans, etc........ . 467
Seed Grain for Drought Stricken Areas,

appropriations for collecting loans to farm-
ers for ....................... 1320

deficiency appropriation for collecting
loans to farmers for, 1923 ...... 772, 1535

Seed,
appropriation for testing commercial, adul-

terated, etc...................... 515,1300
preventing admission of adulterated,

etc., for seeding ................ 515,1300
for investigating introduction of foreign

plants and ................. 516,1301
for purchase, testing, etc., new and

rare .-....................... 516,1301
for diffusing commercial information of

supply, market price, etc. of... 532,1314
deficiency appropriation for purchase and

distribution of valuable....... 54,347,783
duty on, aromatic, not garden ............ 864

castor beans ............ ............. 895
flaxseed ....................... .......... 895
garden and field .................... 895
grass .. .............................. 895
oil bearing........................... 895
poppy..........- .................. 895
spice ............................ 896
sunflower .............. ........... . 895

on free list, Chickpeas or garbanzos........ 930
cowpeas ...................... 930
for Department of Agriculture or Botanic

Garden ........................ 930
hemp ........................... 929
oil bearing; conditions ............... 929
perillia ........................... 929
rape .............................. 929
sesame ........................... 929
sugar beet ........................ 930

Seeds, etc., Congressional Allotment, etc.,
appropriation for purchase, distribution,

etc ............................. 516
selection as to locality............. 517
seed-packet contracts, etc............ 517
Congressional distribution .......... 517
southern delivery; allotments uncalled

for ......................... 517
report of purchases; diversion for-

bidden ........................... 517
Seger Agency, Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at, from tribal funds............... 574

Seines,
duty on, flax, etc..................... ... 902

Seismological Association, International,
deficiency appropriation for contribution.. 1161
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Secretary of War—Continued. ram. 
authorized to loan Army tents, etc., to 

American Legion convention, New 
Orleans, La  826 

cots to United Confederate Veterans 
encampment at Richmond, Va  65 

make agreements for completing acquisi-
tion, etc., of real estate requisitioned 
etc., for the Army  419 

sell designated tracts of real property no 
longer needed for military purposes. 1450 

sell motor vehicles to Indian Service  565 
sell parts, etc., of water installations, Fort 

Monroe Military Reservation, Va  356 
acceptance of existing systems to pro-

vide Government owned water 
service, in payment.  356 

transfer Fort Hale to New Haven, Conn., 
for Nathan Hale Park  102 

leprosy station Salawao, Island of 
Molokai, to Territory of Hawaii  995 

use Army supplies, etc., for relieving 
sufferers in Colorado from flood of 
Arkansas River, etc  19 

directed to cause survey. of Calaveras River, 
Calif., for control of its floods  171 

investigate feasibility of military pazk on 
Plains of Chalmette, site of Battle 
of New Orleans, 1815  221 

of military park at Yorktown, Va  1430 
appointment of commission to assist, 

authorized   1430 
lease of water power, Muskingum River, 

Ohio, to Phoenix Mill Company may 
be abrogated by  1322 

may grant overflow easement right on Fort 
George Wright Reservation, Wash., 
to Lloyd E. Gandy; conditions  395 

may sell surplus Army foodstuffs to friendly 
Governments  68 

memorials to soldiers in Europe to be 
maintained, etc., by  1510 

surplus Army road materials, etc., trans-
ferred to Secretary of Agriculture by. 213 

distribution among States for highway 
construction, etc.   213 

reservation for roads in national forests  213 
Secretary of War, Assistant, 
emergency appropriation for increased 

salary, 1922 ..... . 62 
Securities, Railroad, 
appropriation for securing information of 

issues of..   642,1234 
deficiency appropriation for securing infor-

mation of, etc  329 
Securities, Treasury Savings, 
appropriation for expenses in Post Office 

Department sale, etc., of  371, 1092 
Securities, United States (see also United 

States Securities), 
appropriation for distinctive paper for  372,1092 
deficiency appropriation for distinctive 

paper for   39,453 
expenses of issues of, subsequently to June 

30, 1921, payable from appropriation 
for expenses of loans in First and 
Second Liberty Bond Acts  36 

time limit for.  36 
"See Rainier National Park via Tacoma, 

Season June-September, 191E," 
special canceling stamp of, authorized for 

Tacoma, Wash., post office  502 

Seed Cane, Palm 
on free list, for Department of Agriculture 

or Botanic Garden   930 
Seed for Seeding, 

farmers borrowing money for, in 1918 and 
1919, released from payment, if crop 
a failure  1322 

yield per acre deemed a failure   1322 
Seed Grain for Crop Failure Areas, 
advances to farmers for purchasing wheat, 

etc., for seed purposes, for crop of 
1922  467 

terms and conditions  467 
limit to one person  467 
appropriation; part for use in the Dis-

trict   467 
punishment for making false statements, 

etc., to obtain loans, etc.  467 
Seed Grain for Drought Stricken Areas, 
appropriations for collecting loans to farm-

ers for  1320 
deficiency appropriation for collecting 

loans to farmers for, 1923  772, 1535 
Seed, 
appropriation for testing commercial, adul-

terated, etc  515, 1300 
preventing admission of adulterated, 

etc., for seeding  515, 1300 
for investigating introduction of foreign 

plants and  516,1301 
for purchase, testing, etc., new and 

rare   516,1301 
for diffusing commercial information of 

supply, market price, etc. of  532, 1314 
deficiency appropriation for purchase and 

distribution of valuable  54, 347, 783 
duty on, aromatic, not garden  864 

castor beans  895 
flaxseed  895 
garden and field   895 
grass.  895 
oil bearing  895 
poppy  895 
spice  896 
sunflower  895 

on free list, Chickpeas or garbanzos  930 
cowpeas   930 
for Department of Agriculture or Botanic 

Garden  930 
hemp  929 
oil bearing; conditions   929 
perilla  929 
rape  929 
sesame  929 
sugar beet  930 

Seeds, etc., Congressional Allotment, etc., 
appropriation for purchase, distribution, 

etc  516 
selection as to locality  517 
seed-packet contracts, etc  517 
Congressional distribution   517 
southern delivery; allotments uncalled 

for  517 
report of purchases; diversion for-
bidden.  517 

Seger Agency, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at, from tribal funds  574 
Seines, 
duty on, flax, etc  902 

Seismological Association, International, 
deficiency appropriation for contribution.. 1161 
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Seizure of Vessels or Vehicles, Page.
provisions for forfeiture, etc., of, for violat-

ing customs laws.................. 982
Selective Draft (see also Registration and Selec-

tion for Military Service),
deficiency appropriation for registration,

selection, etc., for.... 52, 56,196,341,345,
458,463,780,785,1056, 1167, 1170, 1554

amenability for trial of persons wilfully
violating terms of. not changed by
laws, etc., as to end of World War... 421

liabilties for violations of, not terminated
by Resolution declaring end of the
World War ...................... 107

Selenium,
on free list, and salts of ................. 930

Selma, Ala.,
terms of court at ...................... 668

Semiarid and Irrigated Western Districts,
appropriation for experiments in dairying

and meat production in ........ 536,1317
Semiarid Land Farming,

appropriation forimproving methods of. 515,1300
"Semicentennial, University of Arkansas,

June 10-14, 1922 (fifty years of serv-
ice),"

special canceling stamp of, authorized for
post office, Fayettevile, Ark ....... 421

Seminaries, etc.,
on free list, books, etc., for; limit........ 925

Seminole Indians, Fla.,
appropriation for relief, etc., of ........ 567,1189

Seminole Indians, Okla. (see also Five Civi-
lized Tribes),

appropriation for tribal schools ........ 575,1196
for repairs, etc., to school buildings.. 575,1197
for common schools .............. 576 1197

Semiprecious Stones,
duty on, articles of, not specially provided

for ................................ 873
cut but not set ...................... 917
imitation, etc ....................... 917

excise tax on sales of, by dealers ........... 293
Semolina,

duty on............................. 893
temporary duty on ........................ 9

Senate,
appropriation for compensation of Sena-

tors ....................... 422, 1264
for mileage....................... 1,422, 1264
for secretary to the Vice President,

etc ........................ 422, 1265
for Chaplain ....................... 422, 1265
for Secretary, assistant, clerks, etc.... 422,1265
for superintendent, etc., of document

room....... ............. 422, 1265
for clerks and messengers to Commit-

tees .................. .... 422, 1265
preparation of Senate Manual ...... 423,1266

for clerical assistance to Senators not
chairmen of committees specifically
provided for.................... 423,1266

authority as clerks of committees... 423,1266
for additional clerks to Senators at

$1,200 ..- ................... 424,1266
clerks to Senators whose terms begin

March 4 ......................... 1266
fee compiling Navy Yearbook, 1921. 424
for compiling Navy Yearbook, 1922.... 1266
far Se.n.t at Ars and iDoorkeeper

Joats- evtc,................... 424 1268

Senate-Continued. Page.
appropriation for foreman, etc., folding

room ......................... 424, 1267
for contingent expenses, stationery, etc . 424,

1267
for postage stamps ................... 424, 1267
for motor vehicles for mail, etc --.-.. 424, 1267
for automobile for Vice President .... 424, 1267
for folding materials; folding ....... 424, 1267
for fuel, etc ....................... 425, 1267
for furniture, repairs, etc .......... 425, 1267
for packing boxes ................ 425, 1267
for rent of warehouse for documents. - 425, 1267
for miscellaneous items ............. 425, 1267
for inquiries and investigations ...... 425, 1267
for reporting debates ................ 425, 1267
for kitchens and restaurants ........ 425, 1268
for additional $240 a year to employees

of ......................... 714, 1558
for clerks to designated committees 1
for George Curry ....................... 2
for Edith Shipman .................... 2
for laborer in stationery room-........... 2
for stationery........................... 2
for assistant financial clerk ........... 2
for pages- ............................. 2
for session employees from close of first

session to beginning of second ...... 325
for pages, third session, Sixty-seventh

Congress ....................... 1061
deficiency appropriation for widow of

Philander C. Knox ................ 327
for widow of William E. Crow .......... 1048
for widow of Thomas E. Watson ......... 1155
for Austin Jackson .................... 49
for motor vehicles ...................... 49
for fuel, etc . ..................... 49, 768
for automobile, Vice President ....... 327, 768
for assistant clerk, Appropriations Com-

mittee ..................... 437,11,55
for furniture ........................ 437
for Jack Crocker ..................... 437
for Eugene Colwell ................... 437
for increased pay, 1923, financial clerk... 768
for increased pay, 1923, clerk of Appro-

priations Committee................ 768
for stationery........................ 768,1528
for miscellaneous items ............. 768, 1528
for folding ............................ 768
for inquiries and investigations .......... 768
for official reporters ................... 1049
for Alexander K. Meek............ 1049,1528
for Anna Dawson ...................... 1155
for John C. Crockett ................... 1527
for assistant and acting assistant door-

keeper, increased pay .--............ 1528
for two floor assistants, increased pay .... 1528
for Charles F. Redmond ................ 1528
for C. Brooks Fry ...................... 1528
for Thomas A. Hodgson ...........- .... 1528
for Lelie L. Biffie ................... 1528
for kitchens and restaurants ...........- 1528
for messenger at card door .............. 1528
for laborer in charge of private passage... 1528

amounts appropriated for clerks to desig-
nated committees for fiscal years
1921 and 1922, repealed............ 1

for clerical assistance to Senators, fiscal
years 1921 and 1922, reduced....... 1

Clerks to Committee on Public Lands ald
Survey payable from apprprit
for Comaittee on Public lands for
fiscal yea 19i2 ad 2.......... 1

- f~ - - m- ------------------ -I_
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provisions for forfeiture, etc., of, for violat-

ing customs laws  
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tion for Military Service), 
deficiency appropriation for registration, 

selection, etc., for.. 52, 56, 196, 341,345, 
458, 463t 780, 785, 1056, 1167, 1170, 1554 

amenability for trial of persons wilfully 
violating terms of, not changed by 
laws, etc., as to end of World War._ 421 

liabilties for violations of, not terminated 
by Resolution declaring end of the 
World War  107 

Selenium, 
on free list, and salts of  930 

Selma, Ala., 
terms of court at   668 

Semiarid and Irrigated Western Districts, 
appropriation for experiments in dairying 

and meat production in  536,1317 
Semiarid Land Fanning, 

appropriation for improving methods of_ 515,1300 
"Semicentennial, University of Arkansas, 

June 10-14, TM (fifty years of serv-
ice)," 

special canceling stamp of, authorized for 
post office, Fayetteville, Ark  

Seminaries, etc. 
on free list, etc., etc., for; limit  925 

Seminole Indians, Fla., 
appropriation for relief, etc., of  567,1189 

Seminole Indians, Okla. (see also Five Civi-
lized Tribes), 

appropriation for tribal schools  575,1196 
for repairs, etc., to school buildings.. 575,1197 
for common schools  576 1197 

Semiprecious Stones, 
duty on, articles of, not specially provided 

for  
cut but not set.  
imitation, etc  

excise tax on sales of, by dealers  
Semolina, 
duty on  
temporary duty on  

Senate, 
appropriation for compensation of Sena-

tors  422, 1264 
for mileage   1, 422, 1264 
for secretary to the Vice President, 

etc  422 1265 
for Chaplain  422,1265 
for Secretary, assistant, clerks, etc_ 422,1265 
for superintendent, etc., of document 

room  422,1265 
for clerks and messengers to Commit-" 

tees  422, 1265 
preparation of Senate Manual  423,1266 

for clerical assistance to Senators not 
chairmen of committees specifically 
provided for  423,1266 

authority as clerks of committees  423,1266 
for additional clerks to Senators at 

$1,200  424,1266 
clerks to Senators whose terms begin 
March 4   1266 

for compiling Navy Yearbook, 1921  424 
for compiling Navy Yearbook, 1922  1266 
ke Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper 

asestants, etc  4.44„ 1266 
ire police force, Senate Office Building.. 424, 

1287 
fer ,postmaster, etc . 424, 1267 
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appropriation for foreman, etc., folding 

982 room   424, 1267 
for contingent expenses, stationery, etc 424, 

1267 
for postage stamps  424, 1267 
for motor vehicles for mail, etc  424, 1267 
for automobile for Vice President  424, 1267 
for folding materials; folding  424, 1267 
for fuel, etc  425, 1267 
for furniture, repairs, etc  425, 1267 
for packing boxes  425, 1267 
for rent of warehouse for documents  425, 1267 
for miscellaneous items.  425, 1267 
for inquiries and investigations  425, 1267 
for reporting debates   425, 1267 
for kitchens and restaurants  425, 1268 
for additional $240 a year to employees 

of  714, 1558 
for clerks to designated committees  1 
for George Curry  2 
for Edith Shipman  2 
for laborer in stationery room  2 
for stationery  2 
for assistant financial clerk  2 
for pages  2 
for session employees from close of first 

session to beginning of second  325 
for pages, third session, Sixty-seventh 

Congress   1061 
deficiency appropriation for widow of 

Philander C. Knox  327 
for widow of William E. Crow  1048 
for widow of Thomas E. Watson  1155 
for Austin Jackson  49 
for motor vehicles  49 
for fuel, etc  49, 768 
for automobile, Vice President  327, 768 
for assistant clerk, Appropriations Corn-

873 mittee  437, 1155 
917 for furniture   437 
917 for Jack Crocker  437 
293 for Eugene Colwell  437 

for increased pay, 1923, financial clerk  768 
for increased pay, 1923, clerk of Appro-

priations Committee   768 
for stationery  768, 1528 
for miscellaneous items   768, 1528 
for folding   768 
for inquiries and investigations  768 
for official reporters  1049 
for Alexander K. Meek  1049,1528 
for Anna Dawson  1155 
for John C Crockett  1527 
for assistant and acting assistant door-

keeper, increased pay   1528 
for two floor assistants, increased pay _ 1528 
for Charles F. Redmond  1528 
for C. Brooks Fry   1528 
for Thomas A. Hodgson  1528 
for Leslie L. Biffie  1528 
for kitchens and restaurants  1528 
for messenger at card door   1528 
for laborer in charge of private 1528 

amounts appropriated for clerksPlArresig-
mated committees for fiscal years 
1921 and 1922, repealed  1 

for clerical assistance to Senators, rural 
years 1921 and 1922, reduced  1 
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Surveys made from appropriation 
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Senate-Continued. Page.
mileage and stationery allowances to be

paid Senators attending third session
Sixty-seventh Congress .......... 1061

no member eligible to serve on Coal Com-
mission .......................... 1446

salaries of employees for August, 1921, to
be paid August 24................ 180

for November, 1921, to be paid Novem-
ber 23 ......................... . 325

for December, 1921, to be paid Decem-
ber 20 ......................... 350

for September, 1922, to be paid Septem-
ber 23......... .............. 1059

for December, 1922, to be paid Decem-
ber 20....................... 1064

salaries of Senators appointed to fill vacan-
cies to commence day of appoint-
ment........................1- 1225

elected thereto, on day when qualified.. 1225
where no appointment made, to com-

mence day following election....... 1225
three Senators of the Sixty-eighth Con-

gress to serve on joint committee on
Congressional pay adjustment ... 1560

three Senators to serve on joint select com-
mittee on fiscal relations with Dis-
trict of Columbia .................. 670

Senate Manual,
appropriation for preparing............ 423,1266

Senate ffice Building,
appropriation for police force ......... 424,1267

for kitchens and restaurants, repairs, sup-
plies, etc.................... 425,1268

for elevator conductors- ............ 430,1273
for care, etc., of grounds. ........... 430,1273
for trees, etc., grounds of .......... 430, 1273
for maintenance, etc., of........-... 430,1273
forfurniture, etc................- 430,1273
for painting, etc ............-- ..---- 1273
for storeroom cages, attic floor......... 1273

deficiency appropriation for care, etc., of
grounds................. ...--- 44

for maintenance, etc ................ 49, 438
for furniture, etc ............ .......... 438
for emergency repairs, etc............- 1529

Senators,
appropriation for compensation........ 422,1264

for mileage ........................ 422, 1264
for clerical assistance to, not chairmen of

committees specially provided for. 423, 1266
for additional clerks at $1,200 a year.. 424,1266

elected whose terms begin March 4, au-
thorized to appoint clerical assist-
ants .......................... 1266

mileage and stationery allowances to be
paid, attending third session, Sixty-
seventh Congress................... 1061

alaries of, appointed to fill vacancies to
commence on day of appointment
and continue until successors quali-
fied...... ... ............. 1225

elected thereto, on day when qualified. 1225
where no appointment made, to com-

mence day following election......-- 1225
Seneca Agency, Ola.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at, from triba funds.............. 574

Seneca Indians, N. Y.,
appropriationforfulillingtteatiee with. 573,1194

Senegal Gum,
duty on ....... .........- ........-- 860

Sequoia National Park, Ca-f.,
appropriation for protection, etc.... -591,1214

for -mmin r-----............- - 614, 1081

cclxv

Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes, Page.
appropriation for minister to........... 600,1690

Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper, Senate,
appropriation for, assistant, doorkeepers,

messengers, etc ................ 424,1266
for policeforce, Senate Office Building.424,1267

Sergeant at Arms, House of Representatives,
appropriation for, deputy, cashier, etc. 427,1269

forpoliceforce, HouseOfficeBuilding. 427,1270
deficiency appropriation for police force,

1922, House Office Building........ 49
Serums, etc.,

appropriation for regulating propagation,
sale, etc., of .................. 381, 1102

deficiency appropriation for regulating sale,
etc., of ......................... 341

on free list ............................. 923
Serums for Domestic Animals,

appropriation for investigating, etc .... 512,1297
for regulating sale, etc.............. 512,1297

Services Medals, Badges, etc., Army,
punishment for unauthorized wearing,

manufacture, or sale of............. 1286
Sesame,

on free list, oil ......................... 929
Sesame Seed,

on free list ......................... 929
Sesquicentennial Exhibition,

approval of holding, in Philadelphia in
1926, to celebrate one hundred and
fiftieth anniversary of signing the
Declaration of Independence....... 833

participation invited of the States and
foreign nations ................. 833

Seven Pines, Va.,
deficiency a ppropriation for transferring,

etc., ordnance stores from evacuated
depot at ....................---- - 456

Seventh Lighthouse District,
deficiency appropriation for reestablishing,

etc., aids to navigation ............ 446
Seventh Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Varnum to Web-
ster Street ........................ 1337

Seward, Alaska,
additional amount authorized for com-

leting railroad, etc., to Fairbanks
from ....... .................. 221

uses ......................... 141
Sewers, D. C.,

appropriation for cleaning and repairing. 681,1339
for pumping stations, etc ............ 681,1339
for main and pipe ............... 681,1339
for surburban...................... 681,1339
for assessment and permit work...... 681,1339
for rights of way .................. 681,1339
for Rock Creek interceptor............. 1339
for upper Potomac interceptor...... 681,1339

deficiency appropriation for cleaning, etc. 30
for maintenance, etc ...........-. 439,1531
for assessment and permit work...... 440,1531
for suburban............... ...... 1531

assessments for laying service, increased. 710
Sewing Machines,

duty on.......................-....-- -- 886
Sewing Sil,

duty on.....................----------907
Sewing Thread,

duty on, cotton-....--..-----------................899
Sextants,

duty on...................----. ......------------ 873
Shafting, .

duty on, Muntz metal.............- -. .
I- ~- - - - - - - -
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Senate-Continued. Page. 
mileage and stationery allowances to be 

paid Senators attending third session 
Sixty-seventh Congress  1061 

no member eligible to serve on Coal Com-
mission  1446 

salaries of employees for August, 1921, to 
be paid August 24  180 

for November, 1921, to be paid Novem-
ber 23  325 

for December, 1921, to be paid Decem-
ber 2Q  350 

for September, 1922, to be paid Septem-
ber 23  1059 

for December, 1922, to be paid Decem-
ber 20  1064 

salaries of Senators appointed to fill vacan-
cies to commence day of appoint-
ment  1225 

elected thereto, on day when qualified. - 1225 
where no appointment made, to com-
mence day following election  1225 

three Senators of the Sixty-eighth Con-
gress to serve on joint committee on 
Congressional pay adjustment  1560 

three Senators to serve on joint select com-
mittee on fiscal relations with Dis-
trict of Columbia  670 

Senate Manual, 
appropriation for preparing  423,1266 

Senate Office Building, 
appropriation for and force   424,1267 

for kitchens and restaurants, repairs, sup-
plies, etc  425,1268 

for elevator conductors  430,1273 
for care, etc., of grounds   430,1273 
for trees, etc., grounds of   430, 1273 
for maintenance, etc., of  430,1273 
for furniture, etc  430,1273 
for painting, etc  1273 
for storeroom cages, attic floor  1273 

deficiency appropriation for care, etc., of 
grounds  44 

for maintenance, etc  49,438 
for furniture, etc  438 
for emergency repairs, etc   1529 

Senators, 
appropriation for compensation  422,1264 

or mileage  422, 1264 
for clerical assistance to, not chairmen of 

committees specially provided for.423, 1266 
for additional clerks at $1,200 a year  424,1266 

elected, whose terms begin March 4, au-
thorized to appoint clerical assist-

. ants  1266 
mileage and stationery allowances to be 

paid, attending third session, Sixty-
seventh Congress  1061 

salaries of, appointed to fill vacancies to 
commence on day of appointment 
and continue until successors quali-
fied  1225 

elected thereto, on day when qualified. - 
where no appointment made, to com-
mence day following election  1225 

Seneca Agency, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at, from tribal funds  574 
Seneca Indians, N. Y. 
appropriation for fulfilling tzeaties with_ 573,1194 

Senegal Gum, 
duty on   860 

Sequoia National Park, CalV., 
appropriation for protection, etc  591,1214 

for commissi' onor  614,1081 

122.5 

Serbs, Greats, and Slovenes, Page. 
appropriation for minister to  600,1690 

Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper, Senate, 
appropriation for, assistant, doorkeepers, 

messengers, etc  424,1266 
for police force, Senate Office Building 424,1267 

Sergeant at Arms, House of Representatives, 
appropriation for, deputy, cashier, etc. 427,1269 
f or police force, House Office Building_ 427, 1270 

deficiency appropriation for police force, 
1922, House Office Building  49 

Serums, etc., 
appropriation for regulating propagation, 

sale, etc., of  381, 1102 
deficiency appropriation for regulating sale, 

etc., of   341 
on free list  923 

Serums for Domestic Animals, 
appropriation for investigating, etc  512,1297 

for regulating sale, etc  512, 1297 
Services Medals, Badges, etc., Army, 
punishment for unauthorized wearing, 

manufacture, or sale of  1286 

Sesame, 
on free list, oil  929. 

Sesame Seed, 
on free list  929 

Sesquicentennial Exhibition, 
approval of holding, in Philadelphia in 

1926, to celebrate one hundred and 
fiftieth anniversary of signing the 
Declaration of Independence  833 

participation invited of the States and 
foreign nations  833 

Seven Pines, Va., 
deficiency a ppropriation for transferring, 

etc., ordnance stores from evacuated 
depot at  456 

Seventh Lighthouse District, 
deficiency appropriation for reestablishing, 

etc., aids to navigation   446 
Seventh Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Varnum to Web-

ster Street  1337 
Seward, Alaska, 

additional amount authorized for com-
pleting railroad, etc., to Fairbanks 
from  221 

railroad building at, to be retained for court 
11.908  141 

Sewers, I). 
appropriation for cleaning and repairing  681,1339 

for pumping stations, etc  681,1339 
for main and pipe  68 , 339 
for surburban  681,1339 
for assessment and permit work  681,1339 
for rights of way  681,1339 
for Rock Creek interceptor  1339 
for upper Potomac interceptor  681,1339 

deficiency appropriation for cleaning, etc. 30 
for maintenance, etc  439,1531 
for assessment and permit work  440,1531 
for suburban  1531 

assessments for laying service, increased  710 
Sewing Machines, 
duty on  

Sewing Silk, 
duty on  

Sewing Thread, 
duty on, cotton.  

Sextants, 
duty on  

Shafting, 
duty on, Muntz metal . 

886 

907 

$09 

873 

886 
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Shanghai, China, rage.
appropriation for expenses, United States

court for China at............... 609, 1077
for prison, etc., expenses............. 610,1077

Shapes,
duty on, iron, rolled or hammered, not

specially provided for............. 875
steel pressed, sheared, or stamped...... 875

Shasta National Forest, Calif.,
acceptance of gift of land within, from

Mary Burt Brittan ................ 1244
lands added thereto .............. 1245

Shaw, Honorable Guy L.,
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses ............... .... 437
Shears,

duty on, steel laid ..................... 883
Sheathing,

duty on, Muntz metal................ 886
Sheathing Paper, and Felt,

duty on ................ ............... 909
Sheboygan, Wis.

preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor to
be made........................... 1045

Sheep (see also Cattle),
appropriation for eradicating scabies in. 511,1296

for experiment station, Clark County,
Idaho .. ... .......................... 512,1297

for investigating problems of Western
States....................... 512,1297

duty on ............................... 891
on free list, imported for breeding purposes. 10
straying across boundary line, etc., ad-

mitted free; regulations .-.......... 923
temporary duty on ..................... 10

Sheep Dip,
on free list .............................. 930

Sheets,
duty on, aluminum .................... 886

brass .............................. 886
bronze ............................. 886
copper ............................. 886
cotton ............................... 900
flax ............................... 903
iron or steel, cold hammered, etc....... 877

common or black ................... 876
galvanized or coated ................ 876
polished, planished, or glanced....... 876
with other metal imposed ............ . 876

lead ............................... 888
Muntz metal ........................ 886
nickel ............................. 887
zinc ................................ 888

on free list, platinum .................. 930
Sheets and Plates,

duty on, steel, not containing alloys...... 875
Shell,

duty on, buttons .................... 914
manufactures of, not specially provided

for...... .......................... 919
Shellfish,

on free list, fresh, etc., not specially pro-
vided for ....................... 931

Shepherd Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Tenth to Twelfth

Street. ................... 1337
Shepherd Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, west of Four-
teenth Street................... 1336

CShiei, Joseph T.,
deficiency appropriation for payment of

judgment against District of Colm-
bia to, migne oJan ph C. Catm- . 443

I  ` ' "" n -
Sherman Institute, Riverside, Calif., Page.

appropriation for Indian school ...... 567, 1188
deficiency appropriation for Indian

school........................ 1553, 1556
Shiloh National Military Park, Tenn.,

appropriation for continuing establishment
of.............................. 761, 1422

deficiency appropriation for continuing
establishment of ................... 39

Shingle Bolts,
on free list ............................. 932

Shingles,
on free list ............................. 931

Ship Brokers,
special tax imposed on ................. 295

Ship, Steamboat, and Way Letters,
appropriation for ...................... 658, 1253

Ship Timber,
on free list ................ ........... 933

Shipman, Edith,
appropriation for services .............. 2

Shipowners and Merchants Tugboat Company,
deficiency appropriation for paying col-

lision damages to ................ 1549
Shipping,

appropriation for investiforeigating foren dis-
criminations against American ves-
sels and shippers ................ 647,1241

Shipping Board, United States,
appropriation for salaries of commissioners

and secretary... ................... 647,1241
for all other expenses............... 647,1241

not available for repairing Govern-
ment vessels, unless opportunity
given navy yards to estimate, etc. 647, 1241

restriction only on vessels in American
harbors .................... 647,1241

provisions effective at once ........ 647, 1241
for investigating foreign discriminations

against American vessels and ship-
pers ........................ 647,1241

transporting immigrants in Shipping
Board vessels...................... 647, 1241

for printing and binding for ........... 1241
for expenses of Fleet Corporation from

emergency shipping fund.... 192,647,1241
sources designated ................ 647,1241
only current claims payable from

specified appropriation......... 647,1241
balance of appropriation for paying

claims authorized by Merchant
Marine Act, July 1, 1923, covered
in ............................. 1242

for paying claims authorized by Mer-
chant Marine Act.......... 192,647,1242

limited to prior agreement-s....... 647,1242
restriction on publications....--. 647,1242
paying attorneys forbidden, unless

employment approved by Attorney
General . ............... 192,648,1242

pay restrictions ............ 192,648,1242
payments to certified public account-

ants forbidden; auditing work by
Efficiency Bureau .--.--.. 192,648,1242

outside auditors allowed for claims in
litigation ................ 192,648,1242

subsistenceallowanceslimited. 192,648,1242
rent in District of Columbia re-

stricted ...............-........ 64,1242
no payment herefom of Navy De-

partment claims, or judgments in
admiralty suit, etc .......... 648,1242
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Shanghai, China, Page. 
appropriation for expenses, United States 

court for China at  609, 1077 
for prison, etc., expenses  610, 1077 

Shapes, 
duty on, iron, rolled or hammered, not 

specially provided for  875 
steel, pressed, sheared, or stamped  875 

Shasta National Forest, Calif., 
acceptance of gift of land within, from 

Mary Burt Brittan  1244 
lands added thereto  1245 

Shaw, Honorable Guy L., 
deficiency appropriation for contested elec-

tion expenses   437 
Shears, 
duty on, steel laid  883 

Sheathing, 
duty on, Muntz metal   886 

Sheathing Paper, and Felt, 
duty on  909 

Sheboygan, Wis. 
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor to 

be made   1045 
Sheep (see also Cattle), 

appropriation for eradicating scabies in  511,1296 
for experiment station, Clark County, 

Idaho  512,1297 
for investigating problems of Western 

States  512,1297 
duty on  891 
on free list, imported for breedi g purposes  10 
straying across boundary line, etc., ad-

mitted free; regulations  923 
temporary duty on  10 

Sheep Dip, 
on free list  930 

Sheets, 
duty on, aluminum 

brass  
bronze  
copper  
cotton  
flax  
iron or steel, cold hammered, etc  
common or black  
galvanized or coated  
polished, planished, or glanced  
with other metal imposed  

lead  
Muntz metal  
nickel  
zinc  

on free list, platinum  
Sheets and Plates, 
duty on, steel, not containing alloys  

Shell, 
duty on, buttons  
manufactures of, not specially provided 

for  
Shellfish, 
on free list, fresh, etc., not specially pro-

vided for  
Shepherd Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Tenth to Twelfth 

Street  
Shepherd Street NW., D. C., 

appropriation for paving, west of Four-
teenth Street 

Atria-, Joseph T., 
deficirmagzsrropriation for payment of 

nt against District of Colum-
tia to, soignee of Joseph C. Caton  

886 
886 
886 
886 
900 
903 
877 
876 
876 
876 
876 
888 
886 
887 
888 
930 

875 

914 

919 

931 

1337 

1336 

Sherman Institute, Riverside, Calif, Page. 
appropriation for Indian school  567, 1188 
deficiency appropriation for Indian 

school  1553, 1556 
Shiloh National Military Park, Tenn., 

appropriation for continuing establishment 
of  761, 1422 

deficiency appropriation for continuing 
establishment of  39 

Shingle Bolts, 
on free list   932 

Shingles, 
on free list   931 

Ship Brokers, 
special tax imposed on  295 

Ship, Steamboat, and Way Letters, 
appropriation for..   658, 1253 

Ship Timber, 
on free list  933 

'Shipman, Edith, 
appropriation for services  2 

Shipowners and Merchants Tugboat Company, 
deficiency appropriation for paying col-

lision damages to   1549 

Shipping,  appropriation for investigating foreign dis-
criminations against American ves-
sels and shippers  647,1241 

Shipping Board, United States, 
appropriation for salaries of commissioners 

and secretary   647,1241 
for all other expenses  647,1241 
not available for repairing Govern-
ment vessels, unless opportunity 
given navy yards to estimate, etc  647, 1241 

restriction only on vessels in American 
harbors  647, 1241 

provisions effective at once  647, 1241 
for investigating foreign discriminations 

against American vessels and ship-
pers  647, 1241 

transporting immigrants in Shipping 
Board vessels   647, 1241 

for printing and binding for  1241 
for expenses of Fleet Corporation from  

emergency shipping fund.... 192, 647, 1241 
sources designated   647,1241 
only current claims payable from 

specified appropriation   647,1241 
balance of appropriation for paying 

claims authorized by Merchant 
Marine Act, July 1, 1923, covered 
in   1242 

for paying claims authorized by Mer-
chant Marine Act  192, 647, 1242 

limited to prior agreements  647,1242 
restriction on publications  647,1242 
paying attorneys forbidden, unless 
employment approved by Attorney 
General   192, 648, 1242 

pay restrictions   192, 648, 1242 
payments to certified public account-

ants forbidden; auditing work by 
Efficiency Bureau  192, 648, 1242 

outside auditors allowed for claims in 
litigation  192, 648, 1242 

subsistence allowances limited  192, 648, 1242 
rent in District of Columbia re-

stricted.  648,1242 
no payment herefrom of Navy De-
partment claims, or judgments in 
admiralty suits, etc  648,1242 
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Shipping Board, United States-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for salaries and

expenses.................... 54,198,1553
for national security and defense. 54,460,1163
for law books .......................... 329
for judgments, Court of Claims under. 779,1052

assignment to Navy of debts, etc., due to,
from contractors furnishing supplies,
etc., to the Navy ................ 811

audit of Emergency Fleet Corporation's
financial transactions directed..... 444

award of claims of Norway by arbitral
tribunal to be paid from appropria-
tion for claims by................. 1280

deduction and payment from, of claim
of Page Brothers against Norway... 1280

transporting exhibits to Rio de Janeiro
Exposition, to be arranged by .... 210

vessels of, to be used for shipments of food,
etc., to starving people of Russia. 351

unexpended balances available for differ-
ence in pay of members of, in office
June 5, 1920......... ...-....-- 34

for compensation of members created
under Merchant Marine Act, for
fiscal year 1921 ................ 35

of William S. Benson as agent of the
President from March 4, 1921...... 35

for salaries of unconfirmed members.... 35
additional appropriation therefor.... 35

Shipping Commissioners,
appropriation forsalaries ............ 475,1116

for clerk hire ....................... 475,1116
for contingent expenses ............. 475,1116

Ships (see Emergency Shipping Fund).
Shipwrecked American Seamen,

appropriation for relief, etc., of, in Alaska,
Hawaii, etc...-............-- 603,1072

forlifesavingtestimonialsin rescuing. 604,1073
deficiency appropriation for relief, etc. 35, 54, 58,

193, 343, 347, 453,783,1055,1161,1169,1544,1547
Shipyard River, S. C.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made.... ................... . 1044

Shirt Collars and Cuffs,
duty on, cotton .....................--- 901

flax............................. 904
Shivoits Indian Reservation, Utah,

appropriation for irrigation project on.... 1181
Shoddy,

duty on, wool ...................... 905
Shoe Laces,

on free list, leather.... .......... ...... 928
Shoe Machinery,

on free list .......................... 926
Shoes,

duty on, horse, mule, or ox, of iron or steel. 880
with wool, cotton, etc., uppers.......- 913

on free list, leather.................. 928
leather uppers, etc., for.............-... 928

Shooks
duty on, packing box, not specially pro-

vided for ......................- 889
sugar box ..........--....----------- 889

Shooks, American,
on free list, returned from abroad as

barrels, boxes, etc ...-....----.- 924
Shooting Galleries,

special tax on proprietors of..........--- 296
Shooting Galleries and Ranges, Army,

appropriation foe expenses....... 84,733,1393
deficiency appropriation for.......... 52, 458

Shopping and Band Bags,
excise tax on, sold above specified price.. 293

cclxvii

Shoshone Agency, Nev., Western, Page.
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at, from tribal funds ............ 571,1192
Shoshone Agency, Wyo.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at ....................... 579,1201

Shoshone Indian Reservation, Idaho and Nev.,
Western,

appropriation for irrigation system on..... 1181
Shoshone Indian Reservation, Wyo.,

appropriation for Indian school ...... 580, 1201
for irrigation system ... ............ . 580,1201
for irrigating conditionally ceded

lands........................ 580, 1201
forroadsand bridges; reimbursement. 580, 1202

deficiency appropriation for roads, etc.... 45
for Indian school .................... 58
for irrigation .................... 198, 1540
for payments to Indians of ............ 1540

Shoshone Indians, Wyo.,
appropriation for support, etc., of..... 579, 1201

for fulfilling treaty with............. 579, 1201
Shoshone Irrigation Project, Wyo.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 585,1207
Shoshone National Forest, Wyo.,

lands added to .......................... 350
Shot,

duty on, iron or steel .................... 880
lead.................... ........ ... 888

Shotgun Barrels,
on free list, single tubes, forged, rough

bored ....................... 931
Shotguns,

duty on, barrels for ................. 884
breech loading ..................... 884
muzzle loading........... ......... 884
stocks for......................... 884

Shoulders,
duty on, pork.....................-.... 891

Shovels,
duty on ................................ 886

Shows,
special tax on proprietors of; exemptions.. 296

Shrewsbury River, N. J.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ......-..................... 1044
Shrimps,

on free list, not specially provided for..... 931
Shriners' Convention (see Mystic Shrine, etc.).
Shrines,

on free list, imported for religious purpoe. . 931
Shrub Seed,

duty on..........- ...............-- 895
Shrubs,

appropriation for study of dineases of orna-
mental.. ....... .......-... 514, 1299

duty on. ............................. 894
on free list, for Department of Agriculture

or Botanic Garden ............... 930
Siam,

appropriation for minister to ....... 600.1069
for interpreter to legation and consulate

general .........- .........- 601, 1070
for improving legation buildings and

grounds ........-..........-- . 1073
Siberia,

free transportation, etc., to destitute sol-
diers honorably discharged in, and
their families, from Vladivostok to
United States..-.....--..---. . 103

Side Arms,
duty on....----------------.---------- 84

Siege Cannon, etc., Army,
appropriation for purchase, manufacture,

etc., of .....-....--.---------- .744, 1404
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Shipping Board, United States-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for salaries and 

expenses.  54, 198, 1553 
for national security and defense_ 54, 460, 1163 
for law books   329 
for judgments, Court of Claims under. 779,1052 

assignment to Navy of debts, etc., due to, 
from contractors furnishing supplies, 
etc., to the Navy  811 

audit of Emergency Fleet Corporation's 
financial transactions directed  444 

award of claims of Norway by arbitral 
tribunal to be paid from appropria-
tion for claims by  1280 

deduction and payment from, of claim 
of Page Brothers against Norway  1280 

transporting exhibits to Rio de Janeiro 
Exposition to be arranged by  210 

vessels of, to be used for shipments of food, 
etc., to starving people of Russia. 351 

unexpended balances available for differ-
ence in pay of members of, in office 
June 5, 1920  34 

for compensation of members created 
under Merchant Marine Act, for 
fiscal year 1921  35 

of William S. Benson as agent of the 
President from March 4, 1921  35 

for salaries of unconfirmed members  35 
additional appropriation therefor  35 

Shipping Commissioners, 
appropriation for salaries  475,1116 

for clerk hire  475 1116 
for contingent expenses  475, 1116 

Ships (see Emergency Shipping Fund). 
Shipwreciced American Seamen, 

appropriation for relief, etc., of, in Alaska, 
Hawaii, etc  603,1072 

for life saving testimonials in rescuing  604,1073 
deficiency appropriation for relief, etc_ 35, 54, 58, 

193, 343, 347, 453,783, 1055, 1161, 1169, 1544, 1547 
Shipyard River, S. C., 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made  1044 

Shirt Collars and Cuffs, 
duty on, cotton  901 

flax  904 
Shiswits Indian Reservation, Utah, 

appropriation for irrigation project on  1181 
Shoddy, 
duty on, wool   905 

Shoe Laces, 
on free list, leather  928 

Shoe Machinery, 
on free list.   

Shoes, 
duty on, horse, mule, or ox, of iron or steel. 
with wool, cotton, etc., uppers  

on free list, leather  
leather uppers, etc., for  

Shooks, 
duty on, packing box, not specially pro-

vided for... 
sugar box .  

Shooks, American, 
on free list, returned from abroad as 

barrels, boxes, etc  924 
Shooting Galleries, 

special tax on proprietors of  296 
Shooting Galleries and Ranges, Army, 

appropriation for expenses  84, 733, 1393 
deficiency appropnation for  52, 458 

Shopping and Hand Bags, 
excise tax on, sold above specified price... 293 

926 

880 
913 
928 
928 

889 
889 

Shoshone Agency, Nev., Western, Page. 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at, from tribal funds  571, 1192 
Shoshone Agency, Wyo., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  579, 1201 
Shoshone Indian Reservation, Idaho and Nev., 

Western, 
appropriation for irrigation system on  1181 

Shoshone Indian Reservation, Wyo., 
appropriation for Indian school  580, 1201 

for irrigation system  580,1201 
for irrigating conditionally ceded 

lands  580, 1201 
for roads and bridges; reimbursement  580, 1202 

deficiency appropriation for roads, etc.... 45 
for Indian school  58 
for irrigation  198, 1540 
for payments to Indians of  1540 

Shoshone Indians, Wyo., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  579, 1201 

for fulfilling treaty w ith  579, 1201 
Shoshone Irrigation Project, Wyo., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 585, 1207 

Shoshone National Forest, Wyo., 
lands added to  350 

Shot, 
duty on, iron or steel  880 

lead   888 
Shotgun Barrels, 
on free list, single tubes, forged, rough 

bored   931 
Shotguns, 
duty on, barrels for.  884 
breech loading  884 
muzzle loading  884 
stocks for  884 

Shoulders, 
duty on, pork  891 

Shovels, 
duty on  886 

Shows, 
special tax on proprietors of; exemptions._ 296 

Shrewsbury River, N. J., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1044 
Shrimps, 
on free list, not specially provided for  931 

Shriners' Convention (see Mystic Shrine, etc.), 
Shrines, 
on free list, imported for religious purposes  9:11 

Shrub Seed, 
duty on  895 

Shrubs, 
appropriation for study of diseases of orna-

mental  514, 1299 
duty on  894 
on free list, for Department of Agriculture 

or Botanic Garden   930 
Siam, 

appropriation for minister to  600.1069 
for interpreter to legation and consulate 

general  601, 1070 
for improving legation buildings and 

grounds  1073 
Siberia, 

free transportation, etc., to destitute sol-
diers honorably discharged in, and 
their families, from Vladivostok to 
United States  103 

Side Arms, 
duty on   884 

Siege Cannon, etc., Army, 
appropriation for purchase, manufacture, 

etc., of  744. 1404 
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Siege Cannon, etc., Army-Continued. Page.
appropriation for ammunition for...... 744, 1404

for ammunition for practice.......... 744, 1404
Siennas,

duty on ............................ 86
Signal Corps (see also Signal Service, Army),

deficiency appropriation for aviation in-
crease ......................... 196,

341, 345, 458, 463, 780, 1056, 1167, 1557
Signal Offcer, War Department, Office of Chief,

appropriation for civilian personnel in.. 736, 1396
employment of draftsmen, etc..... 736, 1396

Signal Service, Army,
appropriation for expenses, telegraph, tele-

phone, etc., systems ....... 71, 734,1395
electric plants at posts, etc..... 71, 735, 1395

for civilian employees, etc ........ 71, 735, 1395
signal research................ 71, 735,1395
buildings, etc., for supplies.... 71, 735, 1396
amount for civilian employees; tele-

graph and telephone service,
etc.......-........... 71, 735, 1396

signal equipment for organizations.... 71
pigeon service; photographing, etc.... 71
maintenance of Camp Alfred Vail..... 72,

735,1396
for Washington-Alaska cable and tele-

graph.. .................. 72, 735, 1418
for operating fire control installations, sea-

coast defenses ................ 736, 1396
deficiency appropriation for expenses .... 52,

196, 341,345, 458, 463, 780,
785, 1056, 1167, 1170, 1555

for electrical and sound ranging equip-
ment, etc............ .......... 458, 781

for maintenance, etc., fire control instal-
lations, seacoast defenses.......... 458,

1167, 1396, 1555
for fire control installations, insular pos-

sessions ....................... 1056, 1167
balances of appropriations for, covered in.. 755

Signaling Systems, Army,
appropriation for researches, etc., in, by

Signal Corps... ................. 71, 735,1395
Sigsbee Place NE., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Tenth to Twelfth
Street..... .................. 1337

Siletz Agency, Oreg.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at............................. 576,1197
Siletz River, Oreg.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, bar, and
entrance, to be made.............. 1046

Silica,
duty on, crude, not specially provided for. 869

pigment, not specially provided for..... 869
Silicon,

duty on........................... 874
manganese ...................... 874

duty on, chenille .... ................. . 907
cloth of cotton, etc., and .............. 900
clothing, not knit or crocheted.......... 908
fabrics with fht edges........ ........... 907
flossee -................... 907
handkerchiefs.. .................. . 908
knit fabrics, in the piece .............. 908
manufactures of, not specially provided

for .......................... 908
mnfflers, woven ....................... 908
noi, not twisted or en.... ........... 907

partiay m factd not d, et 907

pliham.i. .................... .. 807

Silk-Continued. Page.
duty on, roving, in skeins, cops, or warps. 907

schappe silk yar, in skeins, cops, or
warps ........................ 907

sewing ............................ 907
sun in skeins, cops, or warps........ 907
threads................................ 907
thrown............................ 907
tram ............................. 907
twist. ............................. 907
velvets ................................ 907
wearing apparel, not knit or crocheted.. 908
woven fabrics in the piece .............. 907
yar and artificial silk, in skeins, cops,

or warps ....................... 907
not specially provided for............ 907

on free list, bolting cloths ................. 925
cocoons ............................... 931
raw, in reeled skeins, not wound, etc... 931
waste ............................... . 931

Silk and Silk Goods,
Schedule 12, Tariff of 1922 ............. 907

Silk, Artificial or Imitation,
duty on, knit goods, ribbons, etc.......... 908

waste, partially manufactured .......... 908
yarns, threads, filament, and lame ..... 908

Silver,
duty on, articles, not specially provided for. 888

plated with platinum .............. 888
leaf ............................ . 887

on free list, bullion ................. 925
ore... ......................... 929
sweepings ............................. 929

Silver Coins,
coinage of Grant memorial half dollars au-

thorized ........................... 362
purposes for, number authorized, etc. 362

fifty-cent pieces to commemorate centen-
nial of enunciation of the Monroe
Doctrine ........................ 1172

tercentenary of settling of New Nether-
land, etc......................... 1287

Sinking Fund, United States Securities,
provisions for, under Victory Loan Act, ex-

tended to notes and bonds issued
thereafter ......................... 1427

Sioux City, Iowa,
bridge authorized across Big Sioux River,

by Union County, S.Dak., and .... 1173
terms of court at .......................... 1484

Sioux Indians, Different Tribes, Nebr., N. and
S. Dak.,

appropriation for Yankton Sioux ......... 576
for fulfilling treaty with, etc ......... 577,1198
for agency employees .................. 577,1198
for subsistence ..................... 577,1198
for support of schools .............. 577,1198

deficiency appropriation forsupport, etc. 57,1169
for education........... 58,197,343,460,1054
for Yankton Sioux ................... 197
for subsistence, etc..................... 460

Sioux Indians of Devils Lake, N. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., of...... 573,1194

Siouz Indians, S. Dak.,
deficiency appropriation for education.... 1165

Sirup, Tablet
appropriation for investigating manufac-

ture of; utilizing new sources.... 522,1306
Sirups,

duty on, cae juice...................... 890
dextrose ........................... 890

mapl ...o y .... a. a .....-*, . f ... . 0S
L mpor duty on. cae ............ 10

- - , - * , ,v .
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Siege Cannon, etc., Army-Continued. rags. 
appropriation for ammunition for  744, 1404 

for ammunition for practice  744, 1404 
Siennas, 
duty on..  867 

Signal Corps (see also Signal Service, Army), 
deficiency appropriation  for aviation in-

crease   196, 
341, 345, 458, 463, 780, 1056, 1167, 1557 

Signal Officer, War Department, Office of Chief, 
appropriation for civilian personnel m.. 736, 1396 

employment of draftsmen, etc  736, 1396 
Signal Service, Army, 

appropriation for expenses, telegraph, tele-
phone, etc., systems  71, 734, 1395 

- electric plants at posts, etc  71, 735, 1395 
for civilian employees, etc  71, 735, 1395 

signal research   71 735, 1395 
buildings, etc., for supplies  71, 735, 1396 
amount for civilian employees; tele-
graph and telephone service, 
etc  71, 735, 1396 

signal equipment for organizations.... 71 
pigeon service; photographing, etc.... 71 
maintenance of Camp Alfred Vail  72, 

735, 1396 
for Washington-Alaska cable and tele-

graph   72, 735, 1418 
for operating fire control installations, sea-

coast defenses  736, 1396 
deficiency appropriation for expenses  52, 

196, 341, 345, 458, 463, 780, 
785, 1056, 1167, 1170, 1555 

for electrical and sound ranging equip-
ment, etc  458, 781 

for maintenance, etc., fire control instal-
lations, seacoast defenses   458, 

1167, 1396, 1555 
for fire control installations, insular pos-

sessions  1056, 1167 
hahtnces of appropriations for, covered in.. 755 

Signaling !Systems, .Army, 
appropriation for researches, etc., in, by 

Signal Corps  71, 735,1395 
Sigsbee Place NE., B. C., 
appropriation for paving, Tenth to Twelfth 

Street  1337 
Siletz Agency, Oreg., 

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 
at  576, 1197 

Siletz River, Oreg., 
preliminary examination etc., of, bar, and 

entrance, to be made  1046 
Silica, 
duty on, crude, not specially provided for  869 
pigment, not specially provided for  869 

duty on  874 
manganese  874 

Silk, 
duty on, chenille  907 

cloth of cotton, etc., and  900 
clothing, not knit or crocheted  908 
fabrics with fast edges  907 
floss  907 
handkerchiefs  908 
knit fabrics, in the piece  908 
manufactures of, not specially provided 

for  
mufflers, woven  
nails, not twisted or spun  
partially .,mntwed, not 
pile fabrics.,  
pineal  

908 
908 
907 
907 
907 

Silk-Continued. Page. 
duty on, roving, in skeins, cops, or warps  907 
schappe silk yarn, in skeins, cops, or 

warps  907 
sewing  907 

i spun, n skeins, cops, or warps  907 
threads  907 

907 
907 
907 
907 

wearing apparel, not knit or crocheted  908 
woven fabrics in the piece  907 
yarn and artificial silk, in skeins, cops, 

or warps  907 
not specially provided for  907 

on free list, bolting cloths  925 

cocoons  931 i raw, n reeled skeins, not wound, etc  931 
waste  931 

Silk and Silk Goods, 
Schedule 12, Tariff of 1922  907 

Silk, Artificial or Imitation, 
duty on, knit goods, ribbons, etc  908 

waste, partially manufactured  908 
yarns, threads, filaments, and lame  908 

Silver, 
duty on, articles, not specially provided for  888 

plated with platinum  888 
leaf  887 

on free list, bullion  925 
ore  929 
sweepings  929 

Saver Coins, 
coinage of Grant memorial half dollars au-

thorized  362 
purposes for, number authorized, etc  362 

fifty-cent pieces to commemorate centen-
nial of enunciation of the Monroe 
Doctrine  1172 

tercentenary of settling of New Nether-
land, etc  1287 

Sinking Fund, United States Securities, 
provisions for, under Victory Loan Act, ex-

tended to notes and bonds issued 
thereafter  1427 

Sioux City, Iowa, 
bridge authorized across Big Sioux River, 

by Union County, S. Dak., and  1173 
terms of court at  1484 

Sioux Indians, Different Tribes, Nebr., N. and 
S. flak., 

appropriation for Yankton Sioux  576 
for fulfilling treaty with, etc  577,1198 
for agency employees  577,1198 
for subsistence  577,1198 
for support of schools  577,1198 

deficiency appropriation for support, etc. 57,1169 
for education  58, 197, 343, 460, 1054 
for Yankton Sioux  197 
for subsistence, etc  460 

Sioux Indians of Devils Lake, N. flak., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  573,1194 

Sioux Indians, S. flak., 
deficiency appropriation for education.... 1165 

Sirup, Tablet 
appropriation for investigating manufac-

ture of; utilizing new sources  522,1306 
Sirup*, 
duty on, cane juice  890 

dextrose  890 
frui not specially provided for  897 

890 
10 

thrown  
tram  
twist  
velvets  
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Sirups, Finished or Fountain, Page.
internal revenue tax on, used for soft

drinks, sold by producer, etc...... 285
for use of bottled carbonated beverages. 285
made by soda fountain proprietor for soft

drinks .......................- 285
for bottled carbonated beverages...... 286

except if used for cereal beverages or
still drinks .................... 286

Sisal,
duty on, cordage...................... 902
on free list, unmanufactured, not specially

provided for.................. 927
Siiyou County, Calif.,
California may bring suit in Supreme Court

to determine title to lands in......-- 1438
Siskiyou National Forest, Oreg.,

lands in Oregon-California revested railroad
grant added to.........-----........--- 1019

proceeds of timber sales to be deposited in
Oregon and California land-grant

-fund-----------....- 1019
Sisseton Agency, S. Dak.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at, from triba funds...........- - 576

Sites for Military Puryoses,
deficiency appropration for completing ac-

quisition of designated ........ 777,1162
Sitba, Alaska,

appropriation for buildings and wharf.. 385,1106
Si Nations Indians, N. Y.,

appropriation for fulfilling treaties with.573,1194
Sixty-seventh Congress, First Session,

appropriation for expenses incident to.... 1
Skagit County, Wash.,

granted right of way acroes fish hatchery
for public highway-..---------- 664

kagit Island Military Resrvation, Wash.,
granted to Washington for park purposes;

conditions ................-------- 469
Skagit River, Wash.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made.......... ...............--- 1046

Skagway, Alaska,
granted adjacent public lands for public

park . 1500park ..-.......-...............-----------------
prior rights protected; mineral deposits

reserved .......-..--------------- 1501
reversion for nonuser; purchase price.. 1501

Skates,
duty on, ice and roller ...... ..-... 912

Skeletons, etc.,
on free list, and other preparations of an-

atomy.... ................... 9
Skeley J. Leo,

deficiency appropriation for............- - 154(
Skelp Iron or Steel

duty on, sheared, etc ........ ...........- . 87
sheets ........................... 87

Sketches,
on free list, original..... .. ..------------ 93

Skewers,
duty on, wood, butchers' and packers' .... 88

Skins,
duty on, chamois........... .........-----------

fur, not further advanced than dressing
and dyeing . .................. 91fand dyeing. .----------------- - 91

on free list, raw, all kinds, not specially
provided for........-------.-----. . 93

undressed fur, not specially provided for. 92i
Slabs,

duty on, iron....,..........---------- 8
slate, for tables. ..........-........-- 87,
steel ...-- ...- .------------------ --- 87

oolx

I Slate Books, Page.
duty on.................................. 912

Slates,
duty on, and manufactures, not specially

provided for.................... 874
Slaughtering Industry (see Packers and Stock-

yards Act).
Slave Trade, International Bureau for Repress-

ing African
appropriation for annual contribution...... 605

Sliver,
duty on, cotton.....................- 898

flax, hemp, ramie, etc.................. 902
jute.................................. 902

Slot Machines,
excise tax on weighing or vending, sold by

producer, etc ...................... 292
operated by manufacturer, etc......... 292

Slovenes, Serbs, Croats and,
appropriation for minister to ........... 600,1069

Sludge Machines,
on free list ........................... 926

Smallpox,
appropriation for prevention of epidemic.. 380,

1602
for prevention of, etc., among Indians.. 561,

1182
for preventing spread of, District of Co-

lumbia ................... 694, 1351
deficiency appropriation for prevention of

epidemic...-................-..-38,338
Smalts,

duty on, glass -.........----- ....... 873
Smelting Warehousa (see Warehouses, Cus-

toms Bonded Smelting).
Smelts,

on free list, fresh frozen, etc..........-. 930
Smith, J. J., and J. E. MIcete

time extended for bridging Savannah
River, near Haileys Ferry, S. C. and
Ga........--- .. .......-- --------- ----- 505

Smith, Samuel J.,
deficiency appropriation for payment of

court costs in suit of, against Navy
Department, etc................. ... 774

) Smithsonian Institution,
appropriation for international exchangee. 643,

1235
for American ethnology ........ ..... 643,1235
for International Catalogue of Scientific

Literature ................. 43, 1235
for Astrophysical Obaenrtory ....... 643,1235
for plans for building for National Gallery

of Art, etc.................... . 1235
for National Museum............... 643, 1236
for Nationalallery of Art.......643, 123
for printing and binding for....... 643,1236
for care, etc of grounds....-- - 707, 1365
foradditional 240syeartoemployeeo 714,

1550
deficiency appropriation for printing and

bindino for...-..-..--...... .......- - 50
for Nationl Museum.--..- 198,329,460,1053

appointment as regent, of Frederick A.
Delano ...........---.......... 7

Irwin B. Laughlin................ 1171
6 resppointmentasregent,of Henry White.. 1170

mnsfer authorized from Department of
1 State to, of the sword of Wahington
7 and staff of Franklin .........-- 399

sword of Andrew Jackson..........--- 399
Smokeles Powder, Navy,

4 appropriation for purchase and manufac
5 ture of- ..- .....-- .- --- 128, 79, 1142
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Situps, Finished or Fountain' Page. 
internal revenue tax on, used for soft 

drinks, sold by producer, etc  285 
for use of bottled carbonated beverages  285 
made by soda fountain proprietor for soft 

drinks  
for bottled carbonated beverages  

except if used for cereal beverages or 
still drinks  286 

Sisal, 
duty on, cordage  
on five list, unmanufactured, not specially 

provided for  927 
Siskiyou County, Calif., 

California may bring suit in Supreme Court 
to determine title to lands in  1438 

Siskiyou National Forest, Oreg., 
lands in Oregon-California revested railroad 

grant added to  1019 
• proceeds of timber sales to be deposited in 

Oregon and California land-grant 
fund  1019 

Sisseton Agency, S. Dak., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at, from tribal funds  576 
Sites for Military Purposes, 

deficiency appropriation for completing ac-
quisition of designated  777, 1162 

&aka, Alaska, 
appropriation for buildings and wharf.. 385,1106 

Six Natums Indians, N. Y., 
appropriation for fulfilling treaties with.573, 1194 

Sixty-seventh Congress, First Session, 
appropriation for expenses incident to.... 1 

Skagit County, Wash., 
granted right of way across fish hatchery 

for public hi&way  664 
Skagit Island Military Reservation, Wash., 
granted to Workington for park purposes; 

conditions  469 
Skagit River Wash.. 

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 
made  1046 

Skagway, Alaska, 
granted adjacent public lands for public 

Palk  1500 
prior rights protected; mineral deposits 

reserved  1501 
reversion for nonuser; purchase price  1501 

Skates, 
duty on, ice and roller  913 

Skeletons, etc., 
on free list, and other preparations of an-

atomy  931 
Skelley, J. Leo, 

deficiency appropriation for  1548 
&ell) Iron or Steel, 
duty on, sheared, etc  876 

sheets  876 
Sketches, 
on free list, original  933 

Skewers, 
duty on, wood, butchers' and packers'  889 

Skins, 
duty on, chamois  918 

fur, not further advanced than dressing 
and dyeing  916 

on free list, raw, all kinds, not specially 
provided for  931 

undressed fur, not specially provided for. 927 
Slabs, 
duty on, iron   875 

slate, for tables  874 
steel  875 

285 
286 

902 

Slate Books, 
duty on  

Slates, 
duty on, and manufactures, not specially 

provided for  
Slaughtering Industry (see Packers and Stock-

yards Act). 
Slave Trade, International Bureau for Repress-

sag African, 
appropriation for annual contribution 

Sliver, 
duty on, cotton  

flax, hemp, ramie, etc  
jute  

Slot Machines, 
excise tax on weighing or vending, sold by 

producer , etc  
operated by manufacturer, etc.  

Slovenes, Serbs, Croats and, 
appropriation for minister to 

Sludge Machines, 
on free list  

Smallpox,. 
appropriation for prevention of epidemic- - 380, 

1602 
for prevention of, etc., among Indians 561, 

1182 
for preventing spread of, District of Co-
- lumbia  694, 1351 
deficiency appropriation for prevention of 

epidemic  38,338 
&Malts 
duty on, glace  873 

Smelting Warehouses (see Warehouses, Cus-
toms Bonded Smelting)  

Smelts, 
on free list, fresh, frozen, etc  

Smith, J. J., and J. E. McGee, 
time extended for b. 

River, near Haileys 
Gra  

Smith, Samuel J., 
deficiency appropriation for payment of 

court costs in suit of, against Navy 
Department, etc  774 

Smithsonian Institution, 
appropriation for international exchanges. 643, 

1235 
for American ethnology  643,1235 
for International Catalogue of Scientific 

Literature   643,1235 
for Astrophysical Observatory  643, 1235 
for plansior building for National Gallery 

of Art, etc  1235 
for National Museum  643, 1235 
for National Gallery of Art  643,1235 
for printing and binding for  843, 1236 
for can!, etc., of grounds  707,1365 
for additional $240 a year to employees of - 714, 

1550 
deficiency appropriation for printing and 

binding for  50 
for National Museum.  198, 329, 460, 1053 

appointment as regent, of Frederick A  
Delano  1170 

Irwil? B. Laughlin  1171 
reappondment as regent, of Henry White  1170 
transfer authorized from Department of 

State to, of the sword of Washington 
and staff of Franklin  399 

sword of Andrew Jackson  399 
Smokeless Powder, Navy, 

appropriation for purchase and manufac-
ture of  128, 798, 1142 
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898 
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902 
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Smoking Stands, Page.
excise tax on, sold by producers, etc...... 292

Smoking Tobacco (see Tobacco).
Smyrna, Turkey,

appropriation for prison expenses..... 610, 1077
deficiency appropriation for relief of Amer-

ican citizens, etc., at.............. 1051
Snake River,

bridge authorized across, at or near Central
Ferry, Wash..... ................... 354

Snoqualmie National Forest, Wash.,
exchange authorized with private owners

for lands to be added to................. 1037
Snow and Ice, D. C.,

appropriation for removing, from streets,
sidewalks, gutters, etc ........... 681,1339

deficiency appropriation for removing,
from streets, etc.................. 440

Snow and Sleet, D. C.,
removal required from paved sidewalks in

fire limits, by owners of adjoining
property, etc ... ............... 845

by District Commissioners, adjacent to
District buildings, etc ............ 845

street crossings, alley intersections,
etc............................ 845

temporary use of sand and ashes until
weather permits cleaning.......... 845

by Army Chief of Engineers; adjacent to
Federal buildings, etc.; Capitol and
Library excepted............... 845

crosswalks, etc., of public squares, etc. 845
temporary use of sand and ashes, until

weather permits cleaning......... 845
private owners, etc., may use sand and

ashes until weather permits clean-
ing ................. ..... ..... 845

removal by Commisioners, on failure of
owners, etc ...................... . 846

expenses to be certified to corporation
counsel ...................... 846

suit for recovery and penalty to be
brought ...... :............... 846

money received to be deposited to
credit of the District............... 846

appropriation for expenses of Commission-
ers, and Chief of Engineers........ 846

half from District revenues .......... 846
Snuff and Snuff Flour,

duty on .............................. ... 891
internal revenue tax on manufactured or

imported.................... 287
packages, etc., required for........... . 287

Soaps,
duty on, castile ......................... 868

containing castor oil .................. 865
medicinal ........................ 868
powder, not specially provided for ..... 868
toilet....... ................... 868

Soapstone,
duty on, crude... ............... . .869

ground, etc ........................... 869
manufactures of.-........ ....... . 869

Soboba Indian esrcation, Calif.,
appropriation for gaton project on... 560

Social Bygien Bard, Interdepartmental,
deficiency appropriation for national se-

curity and defense .............. 460
Socidt des Faemme de Frac New York,

authorized to erect statue of Jeanne d'Arc
on public grounds, District of Co-
lumbia ........................... 468

Societie , R Sdigio , e/afS , etc.
on free list, books, etc., r; limit ......... 925

Society Hill, S. C., Page.
bridge authorized across Great Pee Dee

River at ................. .... .. 1174
Sod Oil,

duty on....... .... .... .............. 865
Soda (see Sodium).
Soda Water,

duty on... ........................ 897
Sodium,

duty on, arsenate ....................... . 868
benzoate ............................ 862
bicarbonate or baking soda ............ 868
borate of, or borax ................... 868
bromide., ....................... 868
calcined .............................. 868
carbonate .......................... 868
caustic soda ....... .............. 868
chlorate ..... .................... 868
chloride or salt ..................... 868
chromate and dichromate ............. 868
ferrocyanide . ..................... 868
formate ... ...................... 868
hydrated soda......................... 868
hydrosulphite, and compound.......... 868
hydroxide... . ......... ............. 868
monohydrated........................... 868
nitrite ......................... 868
phosphate .............. .......... . 868
sal soda...... ................... 868
sesquicarbonate.................... . 868
silicate ........................... . 868
soda ash ......................... 868
sulphate, crystallized, or Glauber salt.. 868

anhydrous......................... 868
sulphide ................. 868
sulphite, bisulphite, meta-bisulphite

and thiosulphate.................. 868
sulphoxylate compounds ................ 868
tartrate of ............................. 859
yellow prusiate of ................... 868

on free list, borate of, crude ............ 925
niter cake .............................. 931
nitrate of, crude .................... 931
sulphate, crude ...................... 931
salt cake............................... 931

Sodium Nitrate, Army,
deficiency appropriation for storage ...... 52

Sodium Nitrite,
entry t etc., of, forbidden for three months. 18

limited admission allowed, if no satisfac-
tory substitute obtainable, etc...... 18

Soft Drinks,
duty on ...... .............. ............... 897
internal revenue tax on, sold by pro-

ducer, etc .......................... 285
Soil Bacteriology, etc.,

appropriation for investigations, etc.... 514,1299
te tin bacterial cultures for inoculat-

ing lgume-s .... .......... 514,1299
publishing tests; names of dealers in

impure, etc ................... 515,1299
Soil Fertility,

appropriation for investigations ............ 513,
523,1299,1307

Soils Bureau, Department of Agriculture,
appropriation for salaries .......... 523,1306

for general expenses................ 523,1307
for chemical and physical investiga-

tionsa.......................... 523,1307
for investigating fertilizers, etc..... 523,1307
for cooperative investigations of soils,

mapping, etc ................ 523,1307
for laaiication of agricultural lands. 523,1307
for adminisative expense......... 523,1307
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Smoking Stands, 
• excise tax on, sold by producers, etc 
Smoking Tobacco (see Tobacco). 
Smyrna, Turkey, 

appropriation for prison expenses  610,1077 
deficiency appropriation for relief of Amer-

ican citizens, etc., at  1051 
Snake River, 

bridge authorized across, at or near Central 
Ferry, Wash  354 

Snoqualmie National Forest, Wash., 
exchange authorized with private owners 

for lands to be added to  1037 
Snow and Ice, D. C., 

appropriation for removing, from streets, 
sidewalks, gutters, etc  681,1339 

deficiency appropriation for removing, 
from streets, etc  

Snow and Sleet, D. 
removal required from paved sidewalks in 

fire limits, by owners of adj lining 
property, etc  

by District Commissioners, adjacent to 
District buildings, etc.  

street crossings, alley intersections, 
etc  

temporary use of sand and ashes until 
weather permits cleaning  

by Army Chief of Engineers; adjacent to 
Federal buildings, etc.; Capitol and 
Library excepted  

crosswalks, etc., of public squares, etc  
temporary use of sand and ashes, until 
weather permits cleaning  

private owners, etc., may use sand and 
ashes until weather permits clean-
ing  

removal by ommissioners, on failure of 
owners, etc  

expenses to be certified to corporation 
counsel  

suit for recovery and penalty to be 
brought  

money received to be deposited to 
credit of the District  

appropriation for expenses of Commission-
ere, and Chief of Engineers  

half from District revenues...  
Snuff and Snuff Flour, 
duty on  
internal revenue tax on manufactured or 

imported  
packages, etc., required for   

Soaps, 
duty on, castile  

containing castor oil  
medicinal  
powder, not specially provided for  
toilet  

Soapstone, 
duty on, crude  
ground, etc   
manufactures of  

Soboba Indian Reservation, Calif., 
appropriation for irrigation project on  

Social Hygiene Board, Interdepartmental, 
deficiency appropriation for national se-

curity and defense  460 
Sociite des Femmes de France a New York, 

authorized to erect statue of Jeanne d'Are 
on public grounds, District of Co-
1  . 488 

Socidi Scünlific, etc. 
etc. ; limit  

Page. Society Hill, S. C., Page. 
292 bridge authorized across Great Pee Dee 

River at  1174 
Sod Oil, 
duty on   865 

Soda (see Sodium). 
Soda Water, 
duty on  897 

Sodium, 
duty on, arsenate  868 
benzoate  862 
bicarbonate or baking soda  868 
borate of, or borax  868 
bromide.,  868 
calcined  868 
carbonate   868 
caustic soda  868 

440 chlorate   868 
chloride or salt  868 
chromate and dichromate  868 
ferrocyanide.  868 

8,46 formate  868 
hydrated soda   868 

845 hydrosulphite, and compound  868 
hydroxide  868 

846 monohydrated  868 
nitrite  868 

846 phosphate  868 
sal soda  868 
sesquicarboiaate   868 

845 silicate   868 
846 soda ash  868 

sulphate, crystallized, or Glauber salt  868 
845 anhydrous  868 

sulphide   868 
sulphite, bigulphite, meta-bisulphite 

845 and thioeulphate  868 
sulphoxylate compounds  868 

846 tartrate of  859 
yellow prussiate of  868 

846 on free list, borate of, crude  925 
niter cake   931 

846 nitrate of, crude  931 
sulphate, crude  931 

846 salt cake  931 
Sodium Nitrate, Army, 

846 deficiency appropriation for storage  52 
846 Sodium Nitrite, 

entry: etc., of, forbidden for three months. 18 
891 limited admission allowed, if no satisfac-

tory substitute obtainable, etc  18 
287 Soft Drinks, 
287 duty on  897 

internal revenue tax on, sold by pro-
868 ducer, etc   285 
865 Soil Bacteriology, eta., 
868 appropriation for investjgations, etc.... 514,1299 
868 testing bacterial curtures for inoculat-
868   514,1299 

publishing tests; names of dealers in 
869 impure, etc  515, 1299 
869 Soil Fertility, 
869 appropriation for investigations  513, 

523 1299 1307 
560 Soils Bureau, Department of Agriculture,,, 

appropriation for salaries  523,1306 
for general expenses   523,1307 
for chemical and physical investiga-

tions  523,1307 
for investigating fertilizers, etc  523, 1307 
for cooperative investigations of soils, 

mapping, etc  523,1307 
for clawification of agricultural lands  523,1307 

925 for administrative expenses.  523,1307 
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Soil Bureau,DepartmentofAgriculture-Con. Pag.
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

penses.................. 54, 461,1553
for Government kelp plant, Summer-

land, Calif ...................... 445
Solder,

duty on............................ .. 888
Soldier, Unknown Unidentified American,

expenses of burial services of, at Arlington
Memorial Amphitheater, payable
from Army appropriation for dispo-
sition of remains of officers......... 207

amount limited..................... 207
medal of honor and distinguished service

cross to be bestowed upon body of,
to be buried in Arlington Memorial
Amphitheater, Va............... 191

Soldier, Unknown Unidentified Italian,
Congressional medal of honor, bestowed on,

buried in Victor Emanuel Monu-
ment, Rome, Italy .........----- 204

Soldiers' and Sailor's Civil Relief,
deficiency appropriation for settlement of

insurance claims under .....------ 771
time limit for bringing claim to real estate

foreclosed, etc., under ....------.. . 1510
Soldiers' and Sailors' Hone, D. C., Grand

Army,
appropriation for expenses; persons ad-

mitted ....................... 704,1362
Soldiers, Destitute (see Destitute Soldiers).
Soldiers, etc.,

appropriation for transportation of disabled,
on furlough from hospitals......... 94

for vocational rehabilitation of dis-
charged disabled ............- 649,1244

deficiency appropriation for medical treat-
ment, etc...................------- 37

for vocational rehabilitation of disabled
discharged .........- 34,329,444,1053

preference right for ten years of, dis-
charged after World War service, to
make homestead entry, etc., on
public lands ........-- .....-------- 358

drafted men refusing to serve, etc., ex-
cluded...-.........-.---- .------- 358

Solicitor, Department of Agriculture,
appropriation for, law clerks, etc...... 507,1289

Solicitor for the Department of State,
appropriation for............- .....-- 611,1078

for asistants .................... 599,1068
one to represent the United States be-

fore International Joint Commis-
sion ..................... 599,1068

Solicitor for the Department of the Interior,
appropriation for... ...............-. 552,1078

for board of appeals, office of......... 552,1175
for, assistant, attorneys, etc......... 552,1175

Solicitor for the Post Office Department,
appropriation for .................... - - 611

for assistants, attorneys, etc...........1248
Solicitor General,

appropriation for.................-... 611,1078
Solicitor, Navy Department,

appropriation for, clerks, etc............788
for temporary employees; pay restriction. 789

pay restriction on employees in office of,
modified..... ................. 140

Solicitor of Internal Revenue,
appropriation for..... ............ 611,1078

Solicitor of the Department of Commerce,
appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc 611,1078

Solicitor of the Department of Labor,
..... ';Qn for. clerks. etc.... ...-. 611,1078
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Solicitor of the Treasury, Page.
appropriation for, assistants, clerks, etc. 611,1078

Somerset Hospital, Cape Town, Africa,
appropriation for annual contribution

to ....................... 608,1077
Somme, France,

acquisition of burial places for American
military dead in, authorized........ 490

Sorbite,
duty on ............................ 890

Sorghum (see also Future Trading Act and
Grain Futures Act),

provisions governing contracts for future
delivery of grain ............ 187,998

Sound,
appropriation for applying principles of,

to military and industrial uses... 478, 1119
Soups,

duty on, of vegetables, etc ............... 896
South Amboy, N. J.,

appropriation for aids to navigation in
dredged channel................. 480

deficiency appropriation for transporting,
etc., ordnance stores from evacuated
depot at ........... .... ...- 456

for Morgan general ordnance depot, site. 1162
purchase of land for railroad right of way,

Morgan Ordnance Depot at, author-
ized......................... 1029

South America,
residence of five years in countries of, re-

quired for exception from yearly
lmit of admission of aliens. ....-. 540

South and Central America,
appropriation for expenses promoting com-

merce with . ...-.. ..--.--- 473, 1112
deficiency appropriation for promoting

commerce with............---------- 784
South Carolina,

Georgia and, may bridge Tugaloo River... 1440
"South Carolina," Battleship,

silver service of, may be delivered to
South Carolina Daughters of the
American Revolution........--.--.. 1281

South Carolina Eastern Judicial District,
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment of district court, to ilbrin
Corporation, and Cooper River Cor-
poration...... ------------------ 51

Charleston Farms Corporation, and
Charleston Insurance and Trust
Company ...................... 51

Eliza F. Lockwood ................. 51
terms of court at Aiken.................. 1486

Charleston ...... .................... 1486
Columbia................----------- 1486
Florence ........------------ ...- -- 1486

office of clerk at Charleston. . . 1486
South Carolina Western Judicial District,

terms of court at Anderson .............. 1486
Greenville ..............--.------.--- 1486
Greenwood..........---..---------. -- 1486
Rock Hill -..-........-----. ..----- 1486
Spartanburg .....------ -------------- 1486

office of clerk at Greenville .....--- ...- 1486
South Dakota,

easements through school lands may be
anted by the State.............-. 158

may bridge Missouri River, between
Charles Mix and Gregory Counties.. 1442

mineral leases within school lands may be
granted by the State; limitations... 158

Southeast Branch Library, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries; pay restriction.. 675

.. . K . , ^ , .
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Soil Bureau,Department ofAgriculture—Con. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for general ex-

penses  54, 461, 1553 
for Government kelp plant, Summer-

land, Calif  445 
Solder, 

duty on  888 
Soldier, Unknown Unidentified American, 

expenses of burial services of, at Arlington 
Memorial Amphitheater, payable 
from Army appropriation for dispo-
sition of remains of officers  207 

amount limited   207 
medal of honor and distinguished service 

cross to be bestowed upon body of, 
to be buried in Arlington Memorial 
Amphitheater, Va  191 

Soldier, Unknown Unidentified Italian, 
Congressional medal of honor, bestowed on, 

buried in Victor Emanuel Monu-
ment, Rome, Italy  204 

Soldiers' and Sailor's Civil Relief, 
deficiency appropriation for settlement of 

insurance claims under  771 
time limit for bringing claim to real estate 

foreclosed, etc., uncle-  1510 
Soldiers' and Sailors' Home, .D. C., Grand 

Army, 
appropriation for expenses; persons ad-

mitted  704, 1362 
Soldiers, Destitute (see Destitute Soldiers). 
Soldiers, etc., 

appropriation for transportation of disabled, 
on furlough from hospitals  94 

for vocational rehabilitation of dis-
charged disabled  649,1244 

deficiency appropriation for medical treat-
ment, etc  37 

for vocational rehabilitation of disabled 
discharged  34, 329, 444, 1053 

preference right for ten years of, dis-
charged after World War service, to 
make homestead entry, etc., on 
public lands  358 

drafted men refusing to serve, etc., ex-
cluded  358 

Solicitor, Department of Agriculture, 
appropriation for, law clerks, etc  507,1289 

Solicitor for the Department of State, 
appropriation for  611,1078 

or assistants  599,1068 
one to represent the United States be-

fore International Joint Commis-
sion   599,1068 

Solicitor for the Department of the Interior, 
appropriation for  552,1078 

for board of appeals, office of  552,1175 
for, assistant, attorneys, etc  552,1175 

Solicitor for the Post Office Department, 
appropriation for  611 

for assistants, attorneys, etc  1248 
Solicitor General, 

appropriation for  611,1078 
Solicitor, Navy Department, 

appropriation for, clerks, etc  788 
for temporary employees; pay restriction  789 

pay restriction on employees in office of, 
modified  140 

Solicitor of Internal Revenue, 
appropriation for  611, 1078 

Solicitor of the Department of Commerce, 
appropriation for, assistant, clerks, etc- 611,1078 

Solicitor of the Department of Labor, 
appropriation for, clerks, etc   611,1078 

Solicitor of the Treasury, Page. 
appropriation for, assistants, clerks, etc  611, 1078 

Somerset Hospital, Cape Town, Africa 
appropriation for annual contribution 

to  608, 1077 
Somme, France, 

acquisition of burial places for American 
military dead in, authorized  490 

Sorbite, 
duty on  890 

Sorghum (see also Future Trading Act and 
Grain Futures Act), 

provisions governing contracts for future 
delivery of grain  187,998 

Sound, 
appropriation for applying principles of, 

to military and industrial uses... 478, 1119 
Soups, 
duty on, of vegetables, etc  896 

South Amboy, N. J., 
appropriation for aids to navigation in 

dredged channel   480 
deficiency appropriation for transporting, 

etc., ordnance stores from evacuated 
depot at  456 

for Morgan general ordnance depot, site  1162 
purchase of land for railroad right of way, 

Morgan Ordnance Depot at, author-
ized  1029 

South America, 
residence of five years in countries of, re-

quired for exception from yearly 
hmit of admission of aliens  540 

South and Central America, 
appropriation for expenses promoting com-

merce with.     473, 1112 
deficiency appropriation for promoting 

commerce with  784 
South Carolina, 
Georgia and, may bridge Tugaloo River  1440 

"South Carolina," Battleship, 
silver service of, may be delivered to 

South Carolina Daughters of the 
American Revolution  1281 

South Carolina Eastern Judicial District, 
deficiency appropriation for paying judg-

ment of district court, to Filbrin 
Corporation, and Cooper River Cor-
poration  51 

Charleston Farms Corporation, and 
Charleston Insurance and Trust 
Company  51 

Eliza F. Lockwood  51 
terms of court at Aiken  1486 

Charleston  1486 
Columbia   1486 
Florence  1486 

office of clerk at Charleston  1486 
South Carolina Western Judicial District, 
terms of court at Anderson  1486 

Greenville  1486 
Greenwood  1486 
Rock Hill  1486 
Spartanburg  1486 

office of clerk at Greenville  1486 
South Dakota, 
easements through school lands may be 

granted by the State  158 
may bridge Missouri River, between 

Charles Mix and Gregory Counties— 1442 
mineral leases within school lands may be 

granted by the State; limitations  158 
Southeast Branch Library, D. C., 

appropriation for salaries; pay restriction  675 
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Souther Field, Ga., Page
sale of abandoned, authorized ............ 1451

Southern Cattle Ticks (see Cattle Ticks,
Southern).

Southern Field Crops,
appropriation for investigating insects af-

fecting....... ............. 524,1308
Southern Pacific Railroad Company,

may bridge Colorado River, Yuma, Ariz.. 1172
Southern Pueblo Agency, N. Mez.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at, from tribal funds.............. 1193

Southern Relief Society, D. C.,
appropriation for aid to Confederate veter-

ans, etc.................... 704,1362
Southern Ute Agency, Colo.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at............................ 567,1189

Southern Ute Indian Reservation, Colo.,
appropriation for irrigation project on.. 560,1181

Southern Ute Indians, Colo.,
appropriation for payment to, from tribal

funds of Confederated Bands of
Utes.... .................... 577,1197

from accrued interest ............. 577,1197
Soya Bean Oil,

temporary duty on ....................... 10
Soya Bans,

duty on .................. ...... ......... 895
preserved, etc......................... 896

Spades,
duty on ............................ 886

Spain,
appropriation for ambassador to........ 600,1069

Spain, War with,
appropriation for arrears of pay, Army.... 726
deficiency appropriation for arrears of pay. 52
hospital facilities of Veterans' Bureau

available for veterans of, suffering
from mental and tubercular diseases. 497

appropriation for ....................... 507
Spangles and Beads,

duty on ................................ 913
fabrics and articles of ................... 913
imitation pearl beads ................. 913

Spanish Cedar,
duty on, sawed boards, etc ................ 889

Spanish Influenza, etc.,
deficiency appropriation for suppressing... 341,

457,780
iparrows oitnt, Md.,

bridge authorized across Humplreys Creek
at ........................ 1482

Spars,
on free list, round timber for ............. 932

Sparta, Wis.,
deficiency appropriation for transferring,

etc., ordnance stores from evacuated
depot at........... .............. 456

Spartanburg, S. C.,
terms of court at......................... 1486

Speaker of the House of Representatives,
appropriation for secretary to ......... 425,1268

for clerk to Speaker's table......... 425,1268
preparing Digest of Rules......... 425,1268

for clerks and messengers ......... 425, 1268
for care, etc., automobile for ........ 429,1271

deficiency appropriation for care, etc., of
automobile for.................. 769

Special and Select Committees, House of Repre-
sentatives,

approiation for expenses of........... 428,1271
detciency appropriation for expenes..... 49,

328, 360, 438, 1049, 1529

Special Assessment Office, D. C., Page.
appropriation for salaries............. 672,1329

Special Canceling Stamps (see also Canceling
Stamps, Postal Service, Special),

authority of Postmaster General to permit
use of, in first or second class offices 539

for national purposes authorized by Con-
gress -........................... 539

for an event of general public interest,
etc...... ....................... 539

period limitation ..................... 539
use of postal funds forbidden .......... 539
expense to be borne by permittees..... 539
revocable if Government uses stamps for

its own purposes ................... 540
Special Delivery, Postal Service,

appropriation for car fare in emergency
cases ....................... 656,1252

for fees to messengers ............. 656,1252
delivery without receipt permitted... 656
matter to be first delivered by mes-

senger. .......................... 657
deficiency appropriation for fees......... 42,

55, 335, 462, 465, 786, 1160, 1555
Special Taxes, Title X, Revenue Act of 1918,

repealed ........................... 321
Special Taxes, Title X, Revenue Act of 1921,

annual excise tax levied after July 1, 1922,
on domestic corporations........... 294

foreign corporations, for business in
United States.................... 295

exemptions; designated corporations,
and insurance companies .......... 295

publicity of returns .................. 295
annual excise tax levied after July 1, 1922,

on brokers; if members of stock
exchanges, etc ................... 295

pawnbrokers ......................... 295
ship brokers . .................. 295
customhouse brokers .................... 295
proprietors of theaters, etc.............. 295

theaters defined; buildings, halls, etc.,
not included ..................... 295

rate for small cities, etc .............. 296
leased edifices, etc .................. 296

proprietors of circuses; required for each
State, etc ........................ 296

other public exhibitions; required for
each State, etc .................... 296

Chautauquas, agricultural fairs, reli-
gious exhibitions, etc., exempt..... 296

street fairs ........................ 296
bowling alley and billiard room pro-

prietors .......................... 296
shooting gallery proprietors............ 296
riding academy proprietors ............... 296
persons operating automobiles for hire... 296
brewers, distillers, liquor dealers, etc., in

business where local laws prohibit,
etc ........... ................... 296

no penal exemption from State laws,
etc ............... ........... 296

in lieu of taxes under previous law...... 297
annual tax levied on sales for preceding

year by manufacturers of tobacco... 297
cigars .... ........................ ... 297
cigarettes.......-........ ............ 297

each class separately taxed .......... 297
exports exempt ......... .............. 297

levied after July 1, 1922, on designated
pleasure water craft. ........... 297

basis of tax; measurement............ 298
for part of a year on new purchases..... 298
exemption if used without profit by or-

ganizations for relief, etc., of seamen. 298
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Souther Field, Ga., Page. 
sale of abandoned, authorized  1451 

Southern Cattle Ticks (see Cattle Ticks, 
Southern). 

Southern Field Crops, 
appropriation for investigating insects af-

fecting  524, 1308 
Southern Pacific Railroad Company, 
may bridge Colorado River, Yuma, Ariz_ 1172 

Southern Pueblo Agency, N. Alex., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at, from tribal funds  1193 
Southern Relief Society, D. C., _ 

appropriation for aid to Confederate veter-
ans, etc  704,1362 

Southern Ute Agency, Colo., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  567,1189 
Southern Ute Indian Reservation, Colo., 
ap ?ropriation for irrigation project on  560,1181 

Southern Ute Indians, Colo., 
appropriation for payment to, from tribal 

funds of Confederated Bands of 
Utes  577, 1197 

from accrued interest  577,1197 
Soya Bean Oil, 

temporary duty on  10 
Soya Beans, 
duty on   895 

preserved, etc    896 
Spades, 
duty on   886 

Spain, 
appropriation for ambassador to  600,1069 

Spain, War with, 
appropriation for arrears of pay, Army.... 726 
deficiency appropriation for arrears of pay. 52 
hospital facilities of Veterans' Bureau 

available for veterans of, suffering 
from mental and tubercular diseases  497 

appropriation for  507 
Spangles and Beads, 
duty on   913 

fabrics and articles of  913 
imitation pearl beads  913 

Spanish Cedar, 
duty on, sawed boards, etc  889 

Spanish Influenza, etc., 
deficiency appropriation for suppressing  341, 

457,780 
Sparrows Point, Md., 

bridge authorized across Humphreys Creek 
at  1482 

Spars, 
on free list, round timber for  932 

Sparta, Wit., 
deficiency appropriation for transferring, 

etc., ordnance stores from evacuated 
depot at  

Spartanburg, S. C., 
terms of court at   1486 

Speaker of the House of Representatives, 
appropriation for secretary to  425,1268 

for clerk to Speaker's table  425, 1268 
preparing Digest of Rules  425, 1268 

for clerks and messengers  425,1268 
for care, etc., automobile for  429,1271 

deficiency appropriation for care, etc , of 
automobile for  769 

Special and Select Committees, House of Repre-
sentatives, 

appropriation for elipipses of ...... 428, 1271 
deficiency appropriation for expenses  49, 

328„ 438, 1049, 1529 

456 

Special Assessment Office, 1). C., Page. 
appropriation for salaries  672,1329 

Special Canceling Stamps (see also Canceling 
Stamps, Postal Service, Special), 

authority of Postmaster General to permit 
use of, in first or second class offices. 539 

for national purposes authorized by Con-
gress  539 

for an event of general public interest, 
etc  539 

period limitation  539 
use of postal funds forbidden  539 
expense to be borne by permittees  539 
revocable if Government uses stamps for 

its own purposes  540 

Special Delivery, Postal Service, i appropriation for car fare n emergency 

cases  656,1252 
for fees to messengers  656, 1252 
delivery without receipt permitted... 656 
matter to be first delivered by mes-
senger  657 

deficiency appropriation for fees  42, 
55, 335, 462, 465, 786, 1160, 1555 

Special Taxes, Title I, Revenue Act of 1918, 
repealed  321 

Special Taxes, Title I, Revenue Act of 1921, 
annual excise tax levied after July 1, 1922, 

. on domestic corporations  294 
foreign corporations, for business in 

United States  295 
exemptions; designated corporations, 
and insurance companies  295 

publicity of returns  295 
annual excise tax levied after July 1, 1922, 

on brokers; if members of stock 
exchanges, etc  295 

pawnbrokers  295 
ship brokers  295 
customhouse brokers  295 
proprietors of theaters, etc  295 

theaters defined; buildings, halls, etc , 
not included  295 

rate for small cities, etc  296 
leased edifices, etc  296 

proprietors of circuses; required for each 
State, etc  296 

other public exhibitions; required for 
each State, etc  296 

Chautauquas, agricultural fairs, reli-
gious exhibitions, etc., exempt  296 

street fairs  296 
bowling alley and billiard room pro-

pnetors  296 
shooting gallery proprietors  296 
riding academy proprietors  296 
persons operating automobiles for hire  296 
brewers, distillers, liquor dealers, etc., in 

business where local laws prohibit, 
etc  296 

no penal exemption from State laws, 
etc  296 

in lieu of taxes under previous law  297 
annual tax levied on sales for preceding 

year by manufacturers of tobacco  297 
c*ars  297 
cigarettes  297 
each class separately taxed  297 

exports exempt  297 
levied after July 1, 1922, on designated 

pleasure water craft  297 
basis of tax; measurement  298 
for part of a year on new purchases.  298 
exemption if used without profit by or-

ganizations for relief, etc., of seamen. 298 
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Special Taxes, Title X, Revenue Act of 1921- Page.
Continued.

punishment for conducting business, etc.,
without paying tax ................ 298

opium, coca leaves, etc.; provisions for
registration, taxation, etc ......... 298

confiscation of narcotics seized from vio-
lators of laws ................... 301

delivery for Government uses........ 301
seizures from unknown owners........ 301
destruction restricted............... - 301

Specimens of Natural History, etc.,
on free list, for public collections, not for

sale............................. 931
Spectacle Reef Light Station, Mich.,

appropriation for improvements .......... 480
Spectacles, etc.,

duty on, and frames .................. 873
with precious metal mountings, etc., ex-

empt from excise tax on sales of.... 293
Sperm Oil,

duty on ........--- ......-........---- 865
Spermaceti,

on free list, oil, of American fisheries...... 929
Spices,

appropriation for investigating plants yield-
ing... .................... 515,1300

duty on, and seeds......... ............ 896
Spiegeleisen,

duty on; term construed ............... 874
Spike Lavender,

on free list, oil .....................-...- 929
Spikes,

duty on, cut iron or steel............... 880
Spinach Seed,

duty on . ............... ........----- 895
Spindle Banding,

duty on, cotton, etc................... 900
Spiral Nut Locks,

duty on ..............-----.............------ 879
Spirits of Turpentine (see also Naval Stores

Act),
standard grades of, established..........- 1435

Spirits, Wines, and Other Beverages,
Schedule 8, Tariff of 1922.............. 897

National Prohibition Act provisions not
restricted by .........-.... .....- . 897

duties imposed under, additional to in-
ternal revenue taxes........-......- 897

imported in bottles, etc., to pay the duty
thereon....--...............------------ 897

determination of proof.8...... .--...- ..-- - 897
minimum rates, etc -......- ..-...-.-..- .- 897
forfeiture of imports in containers from

countries denying entrance to Amer-
ican of similar size, etc ..........-- 898

no constructive allowance for breakage,
etc......----....... --..........--- 898

actual damage in transit allowed........ 898
alcoholic, not admitted without internal

revenue permit ................. . 898
forfeiture if without permit............ 898

regulations, etc., to be prescribed ......... 898
Spirituous Liuors (see also National Prohibi-

tion Act),
limitation on use of prescriptions of, for

medicinal purposes ........ --....-- 222
importing and manufacturing forbidden,

until present supply reduced below
needs for nonbeverage uses........ 222

alcohol excepted .. ....-....- --- 222
Spokane Agency, Wash.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at .......................... 578,1199
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Spokane Agency, Wash.-Continued. Page.
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at, from tribal funds ........... 578, 1200
Spokane Indian Hospital, Wash.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.... 561, 1182
Spokane Indians, Wash.,

appropriation for fulfilling treaty with. 578,1200
Sponge,

on free list, platinum ................... 930
Sponge Fisheries,

appropriation for protecting, etc....... 484,1125
Sponges,

duty on . ............................... 920
manufactures of ...................... 920

Sporting Goods,
duty on, athletic, etc .................. 913

Spring Place NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, to Sixteenth

Street ...............-....... 1336
Spring Road NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Fourteenth to
Sixteenth Street .................. 1336

Springfield Arsenal, Mass.,
balance of appropriation for, covered in.... 755
rights of way for streets across grounds of,

ranted to Springfield, Mass........ 1013
for bridge across Mill River Canal....... 1016

Springfield, Mass.,
rights of way for streets granted to, across

armory grounds ................. .. 1013
conditions. ............................... 1016
construction of bridge, etc., across Mill

River Canal, authorized............ 1016
terms of court at............-............ 503

rooms to be furnished free............. 503
all processes, etc., returnable to terms at

Boston......................... 503
deputy marshal, and clerk, to be ap-

pointed for ...................... 503
Springfield, Mo.,

land office at, abolished................ 557
Sprinkler Tops,

duty on, metal......................... . 887
Spruce,

duty on, logs ............. .............. 889
Spunk,

on free list . ....... ................. 931
Spurs and Stilts,

on free list, for manufacture of earthenware,
etc............................... 931

Square Iron,
duty on ...........................-.... 875

Squares, East of 87, East of 88, 124, 125, 145,
146, and 147, D. C.,

purchase, etc., of, authorized for public
purpose.................................. 646

appropriation for ...... ......-..- ...- 646
Squirrels, Ground,

appropriation for devising methods for de-
stroying ... ............------. 526,1310

Staff College, Army,
appropriation for expenses .............. 69

Staff of Benjamin Franklin,
transfer authorized of, from Department of

State to National Museum.......... 399
Stains,

duty on, coal tar.................. 862
Stamp Cases,

duty on, metal, jewelry.................. 917
Stamp Taxes, Title XI, Revenue Act of 1918,

repealed..............................-------------321
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Stamp Taxes, Title XI, Revenue Act of 1921, PagS.
levied on specified documents, etc., in lieu

of former tax ................... 301
exemptions; Federal, foreign Govern-

ment, State, etc., obligations ...... 301
indemnity bonds to United States.... 301
cooperative building and loan associa-

tion bonds ..............- ......- 301
mutual ditch or irrigating companies' A

bonds .... ........ .......... 302
unlawful use of stamps, etc .............. 302

penalties and punishments for........... 302
cancellation requirements; other methods

authorized ..................- 302
preparation of suitable stamps; affixing,

etc.. ...... ...... ...... .- . - 302
collection of taxes omitted by mistake or

fraud.. ........................ 303
distribution of stamps for sale by post-

masters . .....................- 303
accountability, etc.; monthly transfers

to the Treasury................- 303
assistant treasurers and depositaries.... 303
designated State agents, etc., for use on

stock transfers . .................... 303
bond, etc., may be required .......... 303

Schedule A......................-- 303
bonds of indebtedness, etc.; corporate se-

curities; renewals .............. 303
based on amount secured ...-........ 303

capital stock; original issues ............. 303
if without face value ............... 303
to be attached in stock book .......... 304

sales or transfers, etc.................. 304
if without face value ................ 304
deposits for collateral exempt......... 304
brokers' deliveries exempt........... 304
affixing stamp in stock book; on cer-

tificate; orbill of sale.............. 304
punishment for delivery without stamp 304

sales of produce on exchange for future
delivery .......................... 304

stamped bills of sale etc, required...... 304
clearing house transfers of stamped con-

tracts exempt .................... 304
details required on bills of sale, etc..... 305
punishment for sales, etc., without

stamped bills .............. .. 305
for immediate delivery in cash not tax-

able............................... 305
Cotton Futures, and Future Trading Acts

not affected.... ................- 305
drafts, promissory notes, etc............. 305

if secured by Liberty bonds, etc., ex-
empt; condition .................. 305

conveyances of realty .................. 305
to secure a debt exempt .............. 305

customhouse entries; warehouse with-
drawals .........................- 305

foreign passage tickets, except to Canada
or Mexico ...................... 305

rates exempt........................ 306
proxies; exemptions .................... 306
powers of attorney ..................... 306

in pension, etc., cases, bankruptcy and
mutual insurance cases exempt -.... 306

playing cards ........................... 306
policies of property insurance by foreign

corporation, etc., not signed by agent
in United States................. 306

to be affixed by receiver, etc .......... 306
penalty for failure.................... 306

Stamped Envelopes, etc., Postal Service,
appropriation for freight or expressage on 657, 1253

for manufacture; distribution......... 658,1253

Stamped Envelopes, etc., Postal Service-Con. Page.
deficiency appropriation for freight, etc... 55,

199,335,775,786
Stamps,

illustrations of foreign postage and revenue,
permitted in black and white, from
defaced plates, as illustrations in
books, etc.. ................... 1437

Stamps Division, Post Office Department,
appropriation for superintendent ....... 653, 1249

Stamps, Foreign Postage or Revenue,
on free list ......... ................... 931

Stamps, Internal Revenue,
deficiency appropriation for redemption

of ......................... 196,341
issue authorized of, to replace those lost or

unavoidably destroyed, on packages
of distilled spirits duly stamped.... 319

Standard Container Act,
appropriation for expenses enforcing... 533,1314

Standard Time,
portion of Idaho assigned to third zone.... 1434

Standards Bureau, Department of Commerce,
appropriation for Director, physicists,

chemists, etc .................. 475,1116
for clerks, artisans, etc .............. 476,1116
for apparatus, laboratory supplies, etc 476,

1117
for repairs, etc., to buildings ........ 476,1117
for contingent expenses ............. 476, 1117

member, International Committee of
Weights and Measures.......... 476,1117

for care, etc., of grounds............ 476,1117
for investigating structural materials. 476, 1117

disseminating improved methods of
building, etc................. 476, 1117

for operating testing machines to deter-
mine physical constants........ 476,1117

for investigating fire resisting qualities
of building materials, etc........ 477,1117

for investigating standards of measure-
ment of public utilities, etc..... 477, 1117

for testing miscellaneous Government
materials, etc ................ 477,1117

for standardizing radio communication
methods, etc .................... 477,1118

for developing color standards, etc... 477,1118
for study of clay products, processes, etc. 477,

1118
for aeronautical, etc., engineering in-

vestigations ................. 477,1118
for investigating optical glass production. 477,

1118
for standardizing quality, measurement,

etc., of textiles, paper, leather, and
rubber ....................... 477,1118

for studying problems of standardizing
grading, etc., sugar ............ 477, 1118

for cooperative standardizing, etc., of
gauges, screw threads, etc....... 478, 1118

for investigating, etc., mine scales, and
cars at coal mines ............... 478, 1118

for metallurgical researches, railway
equipment, etc ................ 478, 1118

for investigating methods of high tem-
perature measurements, etc ...- 478, 1119

for applying principles of sound to mili-
tary and industrial purposes..... 478,1119

for investigating problems in industrial
development, etc ............. 478,1119

for investigating, etc., track scales,
etc....................... 478,1119

for establishing standards, etc., of indus-
trial devices ................ 478, 1119
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appropriation for standards for checking
chemical analyses.............. 478,1119

for investigating radioactive substances.. 478,
1119

for determining tensile strength of ropes,
cables, etc........................ 1119

cooperative work for departments, etc.,
from their appropriatons........ 479,1119

deficiency appropriation for testing struc-
tural materials, from Census Office
appropriation, 1922 ............... 47

disseminating information, etc., tend-
ing to improve, ptc., building con-
struction, housing, etc............. 48

for investigating problems of industrial
development, 1922 ................ 48

for cooperative standardizing, testing,
and inspectinginstruments, devices,
etc., used in industries and by the
Government, 1922 ................. 48

for general expenses. 54,344,461,464,784,1053
for military research.. 54,199,344,347,461,784
for testing structural materials...... 54,58,344
for gauge standardization.......... 58,59,199
for investigating standards of public

utilities .....................----. 344
for color standardization .............. 464
for public utilities standards ........... 784
for laboratory equipment.............. . 1053

Standing Rock Agency, N. Dak.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at, from tribal funds ............ 573,1194
Standing Rock Indian Reservation, N. Dak.

and S. Dak.,
homestead entrymen, etc., in former, al-

lowed extension of time if unable
to pay money due ................ 499

interest in advance to be paid .......... 499
further extension allowed; limit........ 499

Star Routes, Postal Service,
appropriation for mail transportation by, in

Alaska.....................- 657,1252
emergency service ............... 657,1252

for inland transportation, except in
Alaska... . . 659,1254

deficiency appropriation for.............. 55, 59,
199,452,465,786,1057

for special carriers ................... 462
for, in Alaska...................... 462, 786

Starch,
duty on, British gum................... 88

potato ............. ....-- . 868
all other not specially provided for... 868

State Banks and Trust Companirs,
joint Congressional committee to inquire

as to limited membership of, in Fed-
eral reserve system, etc..........-- 1481

St IteI Department (see bepartment of State).
Strft Homes for Disabled Soldiers and Sailors,

appropriation for aid to ........-..... 763, 1425
Statr, Ifar, and Navy Department Buildings,

D. C.,
appropriation for Deputy superintendent.

assistant to ...- ............... 644,1236
for assistant superintendent, clerks, en-

gineers, watchmen, etc., main build-
ing ......................... 644,1236ing . 644,1236

for filel. lights, repairs. etc......... 644,1236
for W. alker-Johnson Building ...... 644, 1236
for Poromac Park office building..... 644, 1236
for Mall office buildings............ 645, 137-~~~~~~~~~65 1237............................
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appropriation for temporary office building,
1800 Virginia Avenue NW...... 645,1237

for designated temporary office build-
ings........................ . 645,1237

for Interior Department Building ...... 1238
for Pension Office, Patent Office, and

General Land Office Buildings ...... 1238
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for Lemon Building .................... 1238
for Department of Commerce Building.. 1239

transfer of Department appropriations 1239
for Department of Labor Building....... 1239

transfer of Department appropriations. 1239
for Department of Justice Building..... 1240

transfer of Department appropriations. 1240
for Civil Service Commisson Building.. 1240
for Interstate Commerce Building....... 1240
foradditional $240a year to employees of. 714,

1559
for purchase of designated squares for

public purposes by commission in
charge of ............. ...... 646

deficiency appropriation for fuel, lights,
etc....... 64, 198,344,460,1053,1163,1169

for operating force and expenses, 1800 E
Street NW., 1923 .................. 771

maintenance by Superintendent ...... 771
State, War, and Navy Department Buildingt

Commission,
authorized to acquire designated squarein

Washington, D. C., for public pr-
poses- ......--..............---.. 646

ondemnation if price not reasonable... 646
property designated; reduction of area

authorize ....................... 646
appropriation for ...................... 646
placed under Superintendent of State,

etc., Department Buildings ....... 646

Statement of Appropriations,
appropriation for preparing, second session

Sixty-seventh Congress............ 429
for preparing, third and fourth sessions,

Sixty-seventh Congress ........... 1272
for third session, Sixty-sixth Congress, to

include Army, Navy, and Second
Deficiency Appropriation Acts, first
session, Sixty-seventh ('ongress.... 48

Statements of Receipts and Expenditures of the
Government,

codification of laws relating to, by Bureau
of the Budget, directed, etc ....... 22

States,
appropriation for cooperation with, for pro-

tecting watersheds of navigable
streams from forest fires ........ 535,1317

for reimbursing cotton growing, for en-
forcing nonproduction zones........ 537

agricultural or live stock financing corpora-
tions of, mav be converted into agri-
cultural credit corporations. ..... 1469

proceedings, etc ........--------- ----- 1469
amounts authorized for use of, in promotion

of welfare and hygiene of maternity
and infancy.....-..-.--.--.------ 224

apportionment in ratio of population.... 224
subject to equal sums therefrom........ 224
acceptance, etc., by legislatures of, re-

quired.........----- .------------- 225
temporary, by governor, awaiting leg-

islative action.................... 225

-
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States-Continued. Page.
authorizations of appropriations for rural

post roads in, for fiscal years 1923,
1924, 1925 ....................... 660

time extended for temporary approval of
projects when laws of, do not allow
use of funds therefor .............. 661

discounts for banks and trust companies of,
by reserve banks not to exceed
amounts permitted national banks. - 821

internal revenue stamps to 'be furnished
agents of, for sales on stock transfers,
etc............................... 303

invited to participate in Sesquicentennial
Exhibition at Philadelphia in 1926.. 833

manner of taxing shares of national banks.. 1499
conditions imposed ................. 1499
previous provisions not to prevent legal-

izing, etc., taxes heretofore paid, or
the collecting thereof to extent of the
validity thereof .................. 1500

option to purchase tracts of Army real
property no longer needed, allowed
for six months after appraisal thereof. 1452

provisions for aiding the States in con-
structing interstate and intercounty
highways --..... ............... 212

reimbursement to, for loses to farmers for
nonproduction, in eradicating pink
bollworm of cotton, from appropria-
tion therefor ..................... 158

restriction on allowance for.....-....... 158
writ of error to Supreme Court allowed

where decision of highest court of, is
against claim that change in rule of
law involving validity of a contract
is repugnant to the Constitution of
the United States................. 366

States, etc.,
appropriation for furnishing adjutants

general of, statements of military
service of persons therefrom during
World War ...................... 721

for furnishing officers of, statements of
naval service of persons therefrom
during World War.............. 124

on free list, works of art, etc., for permanent
exhibition by................... 934

States Relations Service, Department of Agri-
culture,

appropriation for salaries ..... ........ 528
for general expenses; State allotments

for experiment stations............ 528
for increased allotments ............ 528
for cooperative agricultural extension

work .......................... 528
for cooperative demonstrations, farmers'

institutes, etc .................... 528
for additional agricultural extension work

allotment; county agents.--....... 529
for stations in Alaska and insular posses-

sions ..... :..................... 529
extension work in Hawaii............ 529

for utilizing farm products in the home... 529
for administrative expenses ........... 529

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses............................. 54,

198,344,347,461,783, 1053, 1164,1553
Stationery, Postal Service,

appropriation for..................... 658,1253
Stationery, Treasury Department,

appropriation for bureaus and offices com-
bined in one appropriation...... 372, 1093

deficiency appropriation for............. 337,457

Statuary, Page.
duty on, replicas, etc..................... 920
on free list, imported for religious purposes- 931

not for sale, for models or educational
purposes ........................ 931

original............................. 933
excise tax on, sold by other than the artist;

exceptions...................... 292
Statues,

duty on, china ........................ 870
earthenware ........................ 870

erection authorized, on public grounds in
Washington, D. C., of Dante....... 366

Edmund Burke..................... 499
Jeanne d'Arc ...................... 468

Statuettes,
duty on, china....................... 870

earthenware ....................... 870
Statute of Limitations,

in criminal offenses, not capital, extended
to four years from committing thereof 220

to six years in frauds against the Govern-
ment ..................-......- - 220

applicable to prior acts, etc., where time
has not fully run.................. 220

excluding acts, etc., already barred
under existing laws............... 220

Statutes at Large,
appropriation for law clerk and assistant to

edit ....................... 599, 1068
Staves,

on free list, wood...................... 933
Staves, American,

on free list, returned from abroad as bar-
rels, etc........................ 924

Stays,
duty on, welded, seamed, jointed, iron or

steel .....-...................... 879
Steam Engineers, D. C., Board of Examiners,

appropriation for.................. 674, 1331
Steam Engines,

duty on ................ .............. 886
Steamboat Inspection Service, Department of

Commerce,
appropriation for Supervising Inspector

General, deputy, clerks, etc.... 474,1115
for supervising inspectors ........ 474,1115
for inspectors of hulls and of boilers.. 474, 1115
for assistant inspectors at designated

ports .................. 474,1115
for clerk hire................... 474,1115
for contingent expenses.............. 474,1115

deficiency appropriation for contingent ex-
penses...... 47,54,461,464, 784,1164,1553

available in 1922 .................... 47
Steamboat Routes, etc., Postal Service,

appropriation for mail transportation by. 657,1252
deficiency appropriation for mail transpor-

tation by......................... 335
Stearic Acid,

duty on ........ ....................... 859
Stearin, Oleo,

duty on............................... 891
Steatite,

duty on, crude........................... 869
ground, etc......................... 869
manufactures of, not decorated......... 869

Steel (see also Iron and Steel).
duty on, alloys used as substitutes for tool. 875

articles, not specially provided for...... 888
not gold plated, etc ............... 888

billets and bars ............. 875
blooms............................. 875
castings......... ............................... 875
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States—Continued. Page. 
authorizations of appropriations for rural 

post roads in, for fiscal years 1923, 
1924, 1925   660 

time extended for temporary approval of 
projects when laws of, do not allow 
use of funds therefor  661 

discounts for banks and trust companies of, 
by reserve banks not to exceed 
amounts permitted national banks._ 821 

internal revenue stamps to he furnished 
agents of, for sales on stock transfers, 
etc  303 

invited to participate in Sesquicentennial 
Exhibition at Philadelphia in 1926_ 833 

manner of taxing shares of national banks  1499 
conditions imposed   1499 
previous provisions not to prevent legal-

izing, etc., taxes heretofore paid, or 
the collecting thereof to extent of the 
validity thereof.  1500 

option to purchase tracts of Army real 
property no longer needed, allowed 
for six months after appraisal thereof. 1452 

provisions for aiding the States in con-
structing interstate and intercounty 
highways  212 

reimbursement to, for losses to farmers for 
nonproduction, in eradicating pink 
bollworm of cotton, from appropria-
tion therefor   158 

rusteiction on allowance for  158 
writ of error to Supreme Court allowed 

where decision of h court of, is 
against claim that change in rule of 
law involving validity of a contract 
is repugnant to the Constitution of 
the United States  366 

States, etc., 
appropriation for furnishing adjutants 

general of, statements of military 
service of persons therefrom during 
World War   721 

for furnishing officers of, statements of 
naval service of persons therefrom 
during World War.     124 

on free list, works of art, etc., for permanent 
exhibition by  934 

States Relations Service, Department of Agri-
culture, 

appropriation for salaries  528 
for general expenses; State allotments 

for experiment stations   528 
for increased allotments   528 
for cooperative agricultural extension 

work   528 
for cooperative demonstrations, farmers' 

institutes, etc  528 
for additional agricultural extension work 

allotment; county agents  529 
for stations in Alaska and insular posses-

sions  ' 529 
extension work in Hawaii  529 

for utili?ing farm products in the home 529 
for administrative expenses  529 

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses  54, 

198, 344, 347, 461, 783, 1053, 1164, 1553 
Stationery, Postal Service, 

appropriation for   658,1253 
Stationery,. Treasury Department, 

appropriation for bureaus and offices com-
bined in one appropriation  372, 1093 

deficiency appropriation for  337,457 

Statuary, 
duty on, replicas, etc  
on free list, imported for religious purposes_ 
not for sale, for models or educational 

purposes  
original  

excise tax on, sold by other than the artist; 
exceptions  

Statues, 
duty on, china  870 
earthenware.  870 

erection authorized, on public grounds in 
Washington, D. C., of Dante  366 

Edmund Burke  499 
Jeanne d'Arc  468 

Statuettes, 
duty on, china   870 
earthenware  870 

Statute of Limitations, 
in criminal offenses, not capital, extended 

to four years from committing thereof 220 
to six years in frauds against the Govern-

ment  220 
applicable to prior acts, etc., where time 

has not fully run   220 
excluding acts, etc., already barred 
under existing laws   220 

Statutes at Large, 
appropriation for law clerk and assistant to 

edit  599, 1068 
Staves, 
on free list, wood  933 

Staves, American, 
on free list, returned from abroad as bar-

rels, etc.   924 
Stays, 
duty on welded, seamed, jointed, iron or geed 

  879 
Steam Engineers, D. C., Board of Examiners, 
appropriation for  674, 1331 

Steam Engines, 
duty on   886 

Steamboat Inspection Service, Department of 
Commerce, 

appropriation for Supervising Inspector 
General, deputy, clerks, etc.. 474, 1115 

for supervising inspectors   474, 1115 
for inspectors of hulls and of boilers  474, 1115 
for assistant inspectors at designated 

ports  474, 1115 
for clerk hire   474,1115 
for contingent expenses  474,1115 

deficiency appropriation for contingent ex-
penses  47, 54, 461, 464, 784, 1164, 1553 

available in 1922  47 
Steamboat Routes, etc., Postal Service, 

appropriation for mail transportation by. 657,1252 
deficiency appropriation for mail transpor-

tation by   335 
Stearie Acid, 
duty on.   859 

Stearin, Oleo, 
duty on..  891 

Steatite, 
duty on, crude  869 
ground, etc.  869 
manufactures of, not decorated  869 

Steel (see also Iron and Steel). 
duty on, alloys used as substitutes for tool  875 

articles, not specially provided for  888 
not gold plated, etc  888 

billets and ham   875 
blooms  875 
castings  875 

Page. 
920 
931 

931 
933 

292 
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Steel-Continued. Page.
duty on, cylindrical rolls .............. 888

die blocks or blanks ................... 875
gun barrel molds, not in bars .......... 875
ingots ........ ........................ 875
plates, for printing, etc .............. 880
points ............ .. .............. . 880
saw plates, circular .................... . 875
saws .......................... 880
scrap .........-...... ...- .. -------- - 874
shapes, pressed, sheared, etc ........... 875
shavings ........................ 880
sheets and plates .................... 875
slabs ..... ........... ....-------- 875
wool ........... ....... ....... . 880

term construed........................- 875
Steels,

duty on, corset, or dress ................. 880
with handles .......................... 882

Steins,
duty on, china ........... ..........- 870

earthenware .......................... 870
Stenographers to Committees, House of Revre-

sentatives,
appropriation for .. ...............- 428,1271
deficiency appropriation for extra ex-

penses .............. 328,769,1529
Stephens County, Ga.,

bridge authorized across Tugaloo River
between Oconee County, S. C., and. 1440

Stereotype-Matrli Mat or Board,
duty on ........... ... ..... ............ 912

Stereotype Paper,
duty on........................- . 9

Stereoype Plates,
duty on .................. ..............

Sterling, Colo.,
land office at, continued................ 766

consolidation of offices of register and
receiver authorized............... 767

Sterling, Ill..
bridg authorized across Rock iver at... 325

"Sterlig," U. S. Ship,
deficiency appropriation for refund to

charterers o .............. . 44
Steubenville and Pittsburgh Bridge Comrnpy,

may bridge Ohio River, Steubenville, Ohio. 664
Steubenville, Ohio,

bridge authorized across Ohio River at... 664
terms of court at...................... 1247

Sticks,
duty on, wood, rough hewn, etc ......... 88
on free list, cut in lengths forumbrells, etc. 933

Stilettos,
excise tax on, sold by producer, etc...... 292

Still Drinks,
internal revenue tax on, containing less

than half of one per cent of alcohol,
sold by producer, etc............. 285

additional special tax on manufacturers of. 296
Stock, Crtificates of,

stamp tax on issue, sales, etc., of........ 301
Stock Dividends,

not subject to income tax ....... ...... 228
if subsequently redeemed, the amount

received to be treated as a taxable
dividend. ..................... 229

Stock Driveways, Publi Lands,
appropriation for claifying, etc., lands

for ..........................- 57,120
Stock Raisng Homesteads,

appropriation for examnng, cdaeifying,
etc., lands suitable for........... 57,19

42150- 23-116
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Stock Raising Homstead-Continued. Page.
entry of, outside of national forests,

by homestead entrymen residing
therein on lands classified as for stock
raising homesteads, additional lands
to complete allowance, etc......... 1445

designation authorized within subsisting
entries, of lands for stock raising
homesteads...................... . 1445

Stock Watering Places, etc.,
appropriation for development of, national

forests..................... 521,1305
for development of, on Indian Reserva-

tions .. .................... 565,1186
deficiency appropriation for development

of, on Indian Reservations......... 1054
Stocks, Bonds, etc.,

computation of loss or gain in exchanges
of, for assessing income tax ....... 1560

Stocks, Bonds, etc., Railroads,
appropriation for securing information

concerning .................. 642,1234
Stocks, etc. (see Securities).
Stockyards (see Packers and Stockyards Act).
Stone, etc.,

appropriation for investigating structural
materials of ................. 476,1117

deficiency appropriation for investigating
structural materials of, 1922........ 48

Stones,
duty on, burrstone, manufactured ........ 874

freestone, manufactured, etc........... 874
granite, manufactured, etc............. 874
limestone, manufactured, etc.......... 874
monumental or building, not specially

provided for...................... 874
sandstone, manufactured, etc.......... 874

on free list, burrstone, rough or nnmanu-
factured................ ........ u. 931

cliff, unmanufactured, etc............. 931
freestone, unmanufactured ........... 931
granite, unmanufactured, not specially

provided for................... 931
lithographic......................... 928
sandstone, unmanufactured, etc ........ 931
traprock .............................. 931

Stoneware,
duty on, chemical................... 870

common sit glazed.................. 8,70
crucibl. .......................... 870
nonvitrinafl , plain......... ........... 87

Stop Watch (* Time Matring lMvui't.,
Storage and Shipping Fariliti, Army,

appropriation for building, doc, tracks,
etc., for inland and port ............

amounts available after July 1, 1921.. 87
fund not to be used for clerical services

of Quartermater Corps.............87
for ower plant for warehouse No. 5

Philadephia, Pa ----------................. 87
deficiency apprpriation for.......... 196, 345

Stored Products, Agricu'turc/,
appropriation for invetg g insects

affecting.----.-----........ 24,1308
Stout,

duty on ........-- .----------..... -- - 97
Strmonim,

duty on...-..--.....-------- ------ -
Straw, Q

duty on ....--...--..-..--.........
la.,........................------

hat .....- ....---............. .913
harvest.. . 8------- -- 913

mmmfacturef o,otypcialprovidedlor 919
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Steel—Continued. Page. 
duty on, cylindrical rolls  888 

die blocks or blanks  875 
gun barrel molds, not in bars  875 
ingots   875 
plates, for printing, etc   880 
points  880 
saw plates, circular  875 
MOM  880 
scrap  874 
shapes, pressed, sheared, etc.   875 
shavings  - 880 
sheets and plates  875 
slabs   875 
wool  880 

term construed  875 
Steels, 
duty on corset, or dress   880 
with handles  882 

Steins, 
duty on, china  870 
earthenware.   870 

Stenographers to Committees, House of Repre-
sentatives, 

appropriation for  428,1271 
deficiency appropriation for extra ex-

penses  328, 769, 1529 
Stephens County,Ga., 

bridge authorized across Tugaloo River 
between Oconee County, S. C., and. 1440 

Stereotype- ifatrix Mat or Board, 
duty on .  912 

Stereotype Paper, 
duty on  909 

Stereotype Plates, 
duty on..  880 

Sterling, Colo., 
land office at, continued  766 

consolidation of offices of register and 
receiver authorized  767 

Sterling, Ill., 
bridge authorized across Rock River at  325 

"Sterling," U. S. Ship, 
deficiency appropriation for refund to 

charterers of  44 
Steubenville and Pittsburgh Bridge Company, 
may bridge Ohio River, Steubenville, Ohio. 664 

Steubenville, Ohio, 
bridge authorized across Ohio River at  664 
terms of court at   1247 

Sticks, 
duty on wood, rough hewn, etc  889 
on free liet, cut in lengths for umbrellas, etc. 933 

Stilettos, 
excise tax on, sold by producer, etc  292 

Still Drinks, 
internal revenue tax on, containing lees 

than half of one per cent of alcohol, 
sold by producer, etc  235 

Stills, 
additional special tax on manufacturers of. 296 

Stock, Certificates of, 
stamp tax on issues, sales, etc., of  301 

Stock Dividends, 
not subject to income tax  223 
if subsequently redeemed, the amount 

received to be treated as a taxable 
dividend  229 

Stock Driveways, Public Lands, 
appropriation for classifying, etc., lands 

kr  587', 1209 
Stock Raising Homesteads, 

appropriation for examining, (Ramifying, 
etc., lands suitable for  587,1209 

42150°— 23-116 

Stock Raising Homesteads—Continued. Page. 
entry of, outside of national forests, 

by homestead entrymen residing 
therein on lands classified as for stock 
raising homesteads, additional lands 
to complete allowance, etc  1445 

designation authorized within subsisting 
entries, of lands for stock raising 
homesteads   1445 

Stock Watering Places, etc., 
appropriation for development of, national 

forests  521,1305 
for development of, on Indian Reserva-

tions  565,1186 
deficiency appropriation for development 

of, on Indian Reservations  1054 
Stocks, Bonds, etc., 
computation of loss or gain in exchange!. 1560 

of, for *meeting income tax  
Stocks, Bonds, etc., Railroads, 

appropriation for securing information 
concerning   642,1234 

Stocks, etc. (see Securities). 
Stockyards (see Packers and Stockyards Act). 
Stone, etc., 

appropriation for investigating structural 
materials of  476,1117 

deficiency appropriation for investigating 
structural materials of, 1922  48 

Stones, 
du ty on, burrstone, manufactured  874 

freestone, manufactured, etc   874 
granite, manufactured, etc  874 
limestone, manufactured, etc  874 
monumental or building, not specially 

provided for  874 
sandstone, manufactured, etc  874 

on free list, burrstone, rough or nnmanu-
factured  931 

cliff, unmanufactured, etc  931 
freestone, unmanufactured   931 
granite, unmanufactured, not specially 

provided for  931 
lithographic  928 
sandstone, unmanufactured, etc  931 
traprock  931 

Stoneware, 
870 duty on, chemical  

common salt glazed   870 
crucibles.   870 
nonvitrified, plain  870 

Stop Watch (see Time Idesmaitig Dovimet. 
Storage and Shipping loartlittea, Army, 

appropriation for buildings, docks, tracks, 
etc., for inland and port  86 

amounts available after July 1, 1921  87 
fund not to be used for clerical services 

of Quartermaster Corps   87 
for power_ plant for warehouse No. 5 

Philadelphi'a, Pa  87 
deficiency appropriation for   196,345 

A ' ural, Stored P 
appropriation for investigating insects 

524, 1308 affecting  
Stout, 
duty on     897 

Stramonium, 
duty on .  864 

Straw, duty on. .  
flax  
hale  

harvest  
manufacturesof,notapecially provided for 

&46 
902 
913 
913 
919 
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Straw-Continued. Page.
term defined in Tariff Act .............. 919

Straw Matting,
duty on, common China, etc .............. 904

Strawberry Valley Irrigation Project, Utah,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 585,1207

Stream Gauging, Indian Reservations,
appropriation for cooperative Indian Serv-

ice with Geological Survey...... 560,1181
Street Cleaning Division, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries ........... 674,1339
for sweeping, removing snow and ice,

etc ......................... 681,1339
Street Fairs,

special tax on ......................... 796
Streets, Avenues, etc., D. C.,

appropriation for assessment and permit
work ...................... 679,1336

for paving roadways under permit sys-
tem......................... 679,1336

for street improvements; designated
allotments ................... 679,1336

for repairs, etc .................... 680,1337
motor trucks, vehicles, etc........ 680,1337
street railway pavements ........ 680,1337
changing curbs, etc........... 680,1338

for replacing idewalks and curbs around
reservation, etc............ 680,1338

for repairs, subba roads.......... 680,1338
for grading ............... ........ 680,1337
for condemnation, etc.............. 680,1337
for opening, etc., outside of cities; from

District revenues ............. 680,1337
for sweeping, cleaning, removing snow

and ice, etc ...... .............. 681,1339
deficiency appropriation for repairs....... 33

for sweeping, cleaning, etc... 33,440,443,1534
repaving Fifteenth Street NW., H to I

Street repealed.................. 1531
Strips,

duty on, aluminum ................... 886
brass .. ......................... ... 886
iron or steel ...................... 877
nickel ...... ..................... 887

Strontianite,
on free list......................... . 931

Strontium,
duty on, and salts of ................ 868
on free list, mineral, carbonate ......... 931

mineral, sulphate .................. 931
Structural Materials,

appropriation for investigations of, stone,
cement, etc..................... 476,1117

disseminating approved methods of
building, etc................. 1117

deficiency appropriation for investigating,
of stone, etc., 1922............... 48

for testing, etc ................. 54,58,344
Structural Shapes,

duty on, iron or steel................... 877
Strychnine,

duty on, and salts . ............ 868
Student Interpreters (see Interpreter, Diplo-

matic and Consular Service).
Studs,

duty on, bone, ivory, etc.............. 914
ron or steel, lathed, machined, etc..... 880

nonskidding automobile tire......... 880
Stylographic Pens,

duty on, and parts ................... 82
Subacetate of Copper,

on free list .............. 92
Sulhumid Land Farming,

ppropriation forimproving methods of 515,1300

Submarine Cables, Page.
landing or operation of, connecting with a

foreign country forbidden, except
by license from the President ...... 8

present unlicensed cables may continue
operations for 90 days............. 8

not applicable if wholly within conti-
nental United States.............. 8

licenses may be withheld or revoked, to aid
in securing similar rights in foreign
countries........................ 8

maintaining American rights, etc.,
therein......................... 8

promoting security of the United
States . ....................... 8

granted upon terms to assure just rates,
etc............................. 8

no exclusive rights by, to licensees... 8
control by Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion over messages, not impaired... 8
prevention of illegal landing authorized.. 8

jurisdiction of Federal courts to enjoin
unlicensed landing or operation.... 8

punishment for violations................. 8
comprehensive meaning of "United

States" ........................
power to rescind, etc., rights declared .... 9

Submarine Mines, Army,
appropriation for preservation, etc., struc-

tures for .... ................. 741
for preservation, etc., structures for, in-

sular possessions................. 742
for supplies, for submarine practice.. 748,1409
for maintenance, etc., of depots...... 748, 1409
for purchase, etc., insular possessions. 748,1409
for maintenance, etc., Panama Canal. 749,1410

deficiency appropriation for preserving,
etc...... ................ 346, 781

for preserving, etc., structures for...... 1167
Submarine Signals,

appropriation for establishing, etc...... 479,1120
Submanne Torpedo Boats, Navy,

appropriation for authorized, increase of
the Navy ..................... 139

Subpoenas, United States Courts,
for witnesses, may run into any other dis-

trict ...................... 848
in civil cases limited to 100 miles...... 848

extended for cause, on permission of
court ............................ 848

courts of District of Columbia in-
cluded ........................... 848

extension effective only for three
years ............................. 848

Subsistence Allowanes, Army,
appropriation for ............... 724,1385

Subsistence Allowances, Army, Navy, etc. (see
also Pay Readjustment of Army,
Navy, etc.),

provisions regulating............. ........... 628
Subsistence Allowances, Marine Corps,

appropriation for officers ............... 808, 1150
for enlisted men... .................... 808,1151

Subsistence Allowances, Navy,
appropriation for, officers.............. 799,1143

for Nurse Corps.................... 799,1143
Subsistence, Army,

appropriation for supplies, etc...... 76,726,1386
for transport service.............. 77, 726,1387
for meals, etc................... 77, 726,1387

sales to officers, etc............ 77,726,1387
for food, etc., for rifle matches. . 77,726,1387
for payments; commutation of rations,

etc.................. . 77.727.1387
, - , - - .
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Straw-Continued. Page. 
term defined in Tariff Act   919 

Straw Matting, 
duty on, common China, etc  904 

Strawberry Valley Irrigation Project, Utah, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 585,1207 

Stream Gauging, Indian Reservations 
appropriation for cooperative Indian Serv-

ice with Geological Survey.... .. 560, 1181 
Street Cleaning Division, D. C., 

appropriation for salaries  674,1339 
for sweeping, removing snow and ice, 

etc  681,1339 
Street Fairs 

special tax on  796 
Streets, Avenues, etc., D. C., 

appropriation for assessment and permit 
work   679,1336 

for paving roadways under permit sys-
tem   679,1336 

for street improvements; designated 
allotments   679,1336 

for repairs, etc  680,1337 
motor trucks, vehicles, etc  680,1337 
street railway pavements.  680,1337 
changing curbs, etc  680,1338 

for replacing sidewalks and curbs around 
reservations, etc  680,1338 

for repairs, suburban roads  680,1338 
for grading   680,1337 
for condemnation, etc..  680,1337 
for opening, etc., outside of cities; from 

District revenues  680, 1337 
for sweeping, cleaning, removing snow 

and ice, etc  681,1339 
deficiency appropriation for repairs  33 

for sweeping, cleaning, etc... 33, 440, 443, 1534 
repaving Fifteenth Street NW., ll to I 

Street repealed   1531 
Strips, 
duty on, aluminum  886 

brass   886 
iron or steel  877 
nickel  887 

Strcrntianite, 
on free list  931 

Strontium, 
duty on, and salts of   868 
on free list, mineral, carbonate  931 

mineral, sulphate   931 
Structural Materials, 

appropriation for investigations of, stone, 
cement, etc  476,1117 

disseminating approved methods of 
building, etc  1117 

deficiency appropriation for investigating, 
of stone, etc., 1922  48 

for testing, etc  54, 58, 344 
Structural Shapes, 
duty on, iron or steel  877 

Strychnine, 
duty on, and salts  868 

Student Interpreters (see Interpreters, Diplo-
matic and Consular Service). 

Studs, 
duty on, bone, ivory, etc  914 

iron or steel, lathed, machined, etc  880 
nonakidding automobile tire  880 

Stylographic Pens, 
duty on, and parts   882 

Subacetate of Copper, 
on free list  

Subhusnid Land Farming, 
appropriation for improving methods of. 515, 1300 

926 

Submarine Cables, Page. 
landing or operation of, connecting with a 

foreign country forbidden, except 
by license from the President  

present unlicensed cables may continue 
operations for 90 days  8 

not applicable if wholly within conti-
nental United States  8 

licenses may be withheld or revoked, to aid 
in securing similar rights in foreign 
countries  8 

maintaining American rights, etc., 
therein  8 

promoting security of the United 
States  8 

granted upon terms to assure just rates, 
etc  8 

no exclusive rights by, to licensees  8 
control by Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion over messages, not impaired  8 
prevention of illegal landing authorized  8 

jurisdiction of Federal courts to enjoin 
unlicensed landing or operation  

punishment for violations  
comprehensive meaning of "United 

States"   8 
power to rescind, etc., rights declared  9 

Submarine Mines, Army, 
appropriation for preservation, etc., struc-

tures for   741 
for preservation, etc., structures for, in-

sular possessions  742 
for supplies, for submarine practice.. 748,1409 
for maintenance, etc., of depots  748, 1409 
for purchase, etc., insular possessions  748,1409 
for maintenance, etc. Panama Canal  749, 1410 

deficiency appropriation for preserving, 
etc  346, 781 

for preserving, etc., structures for  1167 
Submarine Signals, 

appropriation for establishing, etc  479, 1120 
Submarine Torpedo Boats, Navy, 

appropriation for authorized, increase of 
the Navy  139 

Subpcenas, United States Courts, 
for -witnesses, may run into any other dis-

trict  848 
in civil cases limited to 100 miles  848 
extended for cause, on permission of 

court  848 
courts of District of Columbia in-
cluded   848 

extension effective only for three 
years  848 

Subsistence Allowances, Army, 
appropriation for  724,1385 

Subsistence Allowances, Army, Navy, etc. (see 
also Pay Readjustment of Army, 
Navy, etc.), 

provisions regulating   628 
Subsistence Allowances, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for officers  808,1150 

for enlisted men  808,1151 
Subsistence Allowances, Navy, 

appropriation for, officers  799,1143 
for Nurse Corps  799, 1143 

Subsistence, Army, 
appropriation for supplies, etc  76, 726,1386 

for transport service  77, 726, 1387 
for meals, etc  77, 726,1387 

sales to officers, etc  77, 726 1387 
for food, etc., for rifle matches  77, 726, 1387 
for payments; commutation of rations, 

etc  77, 727, 1387 

8 

8 
8 
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Subsistence, Army-Continued. Page.
appropriation for prizes for cooks, bakers,

etc ........................ 77,727,1387
for preserving, accounting, etc... 77,727,1387

deficiency appropriation for.......... 52,342,345
Subtropical Fruits,

appropriation for investigating insects
affecting....................... 524,1308

Suburban Roads and Streets, D. C.,
appropriation for repairs; maintenance of

motor vehicles ................. 680,1338
deficiency appropriation for repairs, etc... 1531

Sugar,
appropriation for investigating manufac-

ture of ..................... 522,1306
duty on........... .............. 890

candy.......................... . ...- 890
cane, unmanufactured .................. 890
maple .............................. 890
refined, tinctured, etc ................ 890

temporary duty on, tank bottoms, cane
sirups, etc ...... ........... 10

molasses............................. 10
drainings and sweepings .............. 10

Sugar, Beet (see Beet Sugar).
Sugar Beets,

duty on...............------- .... 895
on free list, seeds ............. ........- 930

Sugar Cane,
appropriation for investigating insects

affecting.................... 524, 1308
duty on............-- ...--------------- 890

sirup of...............-...------.. . 890
Sugar Equalization Board,

directed to take over sugar imported from
Argentina at Government request, by
American Trading Company and
B. H. Howell, Son, and Company in
1920...........................- 1224

disposal, etc...............------- - 1225
payment for losses sustained......... 1225
corporation continued to complete set-

tlement, etc.................-- ...--- 1225
by P. De Ronde Company ......-..-- - 1226

disposal, etc......................- 1226
payment for losses sustained......... 1226
corporation continued to complete set-

tlement.. ... ...... ........ 1226
Sugar Loaf Islands, Me.,

sale of, abandoned military reservation,
authorized ..................---. 1450

Sugar Making Machinery,
on free list............................... 

9 22
Sugar, Molasses, and Manufactures of,

Schedule 5, Tariff of 1922................. 890
Sugar of Milk,

temporary duty on ......................-
Sugar Plant,

appropriation for investigations; seed im-
provement, etc ....---- ..------- 51, 1300

Sugar Sack Cloth,
on free list, waste ....................... 94

Sugar Testing Apparatus, etc.,
appropriation for standardization, etc.,

of ...... ................... 477,111
Sugars,

appropriation for production of rare and
unusual types of, etc.....-....- 477, 1118

Suit Cases,
excise tax on, sold above specified price by

manufacturer ......................
Suits in Forma Pauperis,

person allowed to prosecute or defend any
suit or action without prepaying

................... 666
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Suits in Forna Pauperis-Continued. Pa.
person allowed to sue write of error or ap-

peals without prepaying costs, print-
mg record, etc ................... 666

unless court certifies appeal, etc., not
taken in good faith ................. 666

affidavit required as to inability from
poverty, etc ..................... 666

in criminal cases, printing of record on
appeal, etc., at expense of United
States may be ordered by the court.. 666

Sulfanilic Acid,
duty on............. ................ 861

Sulgrae Institution,
may erect statue of Edmund Burke, in

pubic grounds, Washington, D. C.. 499
Sullys gill Natznal Park, N. Dat.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of
game preserve in, etc............ 526,1310

Sulphate of Copper,

Sulphate of Soda,
on free list............................... 931

Sulphur,
on free list . ......................... 931

ore........ .. ............... 931
Sulphur River,

bridge authorized across, between Bowie
and Cass Counties, Tex............ 204

Paces Ferry, Tex ....................... 1484
Sulphuret of Iron,

on free list, in natural state............... 931
Sulphuric Acid,

on free list ............ ............--- 922
mixtures of nitric acid and ............ 922

Sumac, -
duty on, extract, nonalcoholic............ 864
on free list ....... ...................... 927

Summer, Me.,
preliminary examination, etc., of harbor to

be made ............ .............. --.... 1043
Summerland, Calif.,

deficiency appropriation for maintenance,
etc., kelp plant at ................ 445

Sun River Irrigation Project, Mont.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 585,1206

Sunbury Pa.,
special canceling stamp of "Old Home

Week, 150 Birthday, July 1-2-3-1,
1922," authorized for poet office at.. 502

Sunflower Seed,
duty on............................. 895

Sunn,
duty on, cables and cordage .............. 902
on free list, unmanufactured, not specially

provided for................-- .-- - 927
Sunshades,

duty on, and handles and sticks for......... 921
on free list, sticks, rough, cut in lengths

for..........- ................- 933
Superintendent of Documents, Government

Printing Office,
appropriation for salaries ............ 436,1279

for preparing Congressonal Record In-
dex........................ 436,1279

for contingent expenses..........- ..- - 436,1279
deficiency appropriation for contingent

expenses........ .............. 50
Superintendent of State, etc., Department

Buildings (see also State, War, and
Navy Department Buildings),

appropriation for administrative assistant
to ....... .......-----------..-----

for operating force, Interior Department
Building ............. .......... 54

uC -------- ---------
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special canceling stamp of "Old Home 
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Sunflower Seed, 
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for preparing Congressional Record In-
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Superintendent of State, etc., Department rage
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appropriation for operating expenses...... 555
for operating force, Pension, Patent, and

General Land Office Buildings...... 555
for operating expenses .................. 555

care, maintenance, etc., of Interior De-
partment, Pension Office, Patent
Office, and General Land Office
Buildings transferred to............. 554

sale of ice, electricity, and steam made
thereby, to departments, etc........ 554

Superintendent of Weights, Measures, and
Markets, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries and expenses,
office of ---.................... . 673, 1330

Supervising Architect, Treasury Department,
appropriation for, executive officer, chiefs,

etc ..............-............ 383,1105
forskilled employees, etc., in office of. 383,1105
for additional compensation to .... 386,1107
for preparing plans for fireproofing, etc.,

Executive Mansion, under......... 1228
Supplemental Estimates, (see also Budget and

Accounting Act, 1921),
provisions regulating transmission of, to

Congress. ......................... 21
Supplies, Army,

appropriation for expenses, sale of surplus,
to friendly foreign Governments,
etc ........... ............. . 372,1092

for services, etc., sale of .......... -717,1379
pay restriction --....-.........-.... 717

Supplies, Government,
appropriation for expenses transferring sur-

plus office equipment, etc., Treasury
Department..................... 369

Supplies, Postal Service,
appropriation for stationery, etc........ 658,1253

for Postal Savings System ........... 658,1253
for posmarking stamps, typewriters,

letter scales, etc ............... 658,1253
for miscellaneous, city delivery, etc.;

post route, etc., maps............ 658,1254
office equipment and furniture.... 658,1254

for twine and tying devices ......... 658,1254
for expenses of shipping .......... 659,1254
for canceling machines, labor saving de-

vices........................... 659,1254
for mail bags, locks, etc ............ 659,1254

deficiency appropriation for shipping..... 55,
59, 462,786, 1170

for equipment and .................... 465
Supplies, Services, and Transportation, Quar-

termaster Corps, Army,
deficiency appropriation for.. 52,56,196,341,345,

458,463, 781,785,1056,1167,1170,1555,1557
Supplies, United States Courts,

appropriation for.................... 617,1084
deficiency appropriation for ............. 41

333, 448,1159,1165
Supply Committee (see General Supply Com-

mittee).
Supreme Court, D. C.,

appropriation for probation officers, etc. 696,1355
for salaries........................ 698,1355
for fees of witnesses................. 6981355

jurors-- - --- .698, 1355jurors.......................698,1355
for pay of bailiffs, etc............. 698,1355
for courthouse expenses........... 698,1355
for printing and binding for ...... 698,1355
for miscellaneous expenses, where United

State is a party, etc................ 1356

· ' -· · - -
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deficiency appropriation for fees of wit-
nesses .......................... 32, 441

for witnesses, 1922, 1923............... 770
for miscellaneous expenses ............ 32,

192,198,328,441,443,770,1156,1533
for bailiffs, etc ...................... 32,441
for paying judgment of, to John B. Dahl-

gren ............................. 50
for fees of jurors................ 441,770,1533

additional grand jury authorized to be
drawn by, to meet public exigency.. 543

assistance of, directed to procure evidence,
etc., for Rent Commission .......... 545

jurisdiction of, in appeals from determina-
tions, of Rent Commission .......... 547

precedence of cases; hearing in general
term. ........................... 547

no modification, etc., except for error of
law .............................. 547

order of additional evidence on applica-
tion, etc .- ........................ 547

court procedure ....................... 547
decision of, final, subject to review by

United States Supreme Court....... 549
affirming, etc., determination of Com-

mission not stayed, etc., by issue of
writ..... ................ .... 549

in suits for recovery of property in cus-
tody 9f Alien Property Custodian.. 1511

in suit to which a China Trade Act cor-
poration is a party. ................ 855

subpoenas for witnesses in civil cases limited
to run 100 miles out of the District... 848

extended for cause, on permission of
court ............................. 848

limited to three years ................. 848
temporary assignment of judges of Court of

Customs Appeals to, authorized..... 839
Supreme Court of the United States,

appropriation for Chief and Associate Jus-
tices ...................... 614,1081

formarshal ..................... 614,1081
for law clerks for Justices............ 614,1081
for stenographic clerks to Justices.... 614, 1081
for printing and binding for......... 614,1081
for Reporter........................ 1081

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of late Chief Justice Edward Douglass
White ........................... 40

for printing and binding for........ 50, 769,1541
for salary and expenses of Reporter No-

vember 1, 1921 to June 30, 1922..... 774
deduction of sums paid, etc ............ 774

for Reporter, etc., 1923................. 774
for printing and binding Reports, etc., of

1923 ........................... 774
for Supreme Court Reports............. 1541
for bust and portrait of late Chief Justice

White ......................... 1541
appeals or writs of error erroneously brought

in, to be transferred to circuit courts
of appeals....... ................ 837

authority, etc., over oil and gas deposits in
Oklahoma, involved in pending liti-
gation.................. .......... 1449

California may bring suit in, to determine
title to lands in Siskiyou County.... 1438

certiorari from, to District of Columbia su-
preme court, allowed in rent cases.. 549

estimates of, for appropriations to be sub-
mitted by the President without
revision ........ ................... 20
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Supreme (rourt oJ the United tates-jontd. Page.
writ of error allowed to, where decision of

highest State court is against claim
that change in rule of law involving
validity of a contract is repugnant
to the Constitution .......... . 366

retirement authorized of Associate Justice
Mahlon Pitney ..................... 1063

Supreme Court Reports,
appropriation for Lawyers' Edition, Vol-

ume 66.... ................. 617
for copies of Volume 259 ................ 617

deficiency appropriation for copies of
Volume 253...................... 40

for printing and binding, 1923.......... 774
for copies of Volume 256.............. 1159
for printing, etc., and advance install-

ments of ..................... 1541
for Lawyers' Edition, Volume 67....... 1543

preparation and printing of, bythe reporter 816
printing and binding at the Government

Printing Office- Style, etc......... 816
authority for, by Public Printer...... 816

to be printed, bound, and issued within
eight months after decisions ren-
dered.... ..... ............. 816

distribution by Attorney General...... 816
complete sets of, and digests to officers, etc.

entitled to, who have not received
them ......................... 817

responsible custodian required........... 817
clerks of courts to keep sets for use of the

courts ........ ............. 817
copies to be furnished Attorney General

for distribution as required........ 817
number of, and advance pamphlets to be

determined by the reporter........ 818
sales at prices to be fixed by the reporter. 818

deposit of receipts from............. 818
reprints from original plates to be made to

meet current demands ............. 818
sales, etc ....-- .....-- -------..--...- . 818

provisions effective as of November 1, 1921. 818
deductions from sums paid to the reporter

since opening of October term, 1921. 818
annual appropriations authorized for pur-

poses hereof .................... 818
Suresnes, France,

acquisition of burial places for American
military dead in, authorized........ 490

Sureties (see Penal Bonds).
Surety Bonds,

stamp tax on... . ................... .... 303
Surgeon General, Public Health Service,

appropriation for clerks, etc., office of.. 379,1101
for pay, etc .............. ....... 379,1101

base pay of, established............... 629
subsistence and rental allowance........ 629

Surgeon General's Office, War Department,
appropriation for Army Medical Mu-

seum ..................... 88,739,1399
for library of ................... 88, 739,1399
for civilian personnel .............. 739,1400
for printing medical bulletins, etc.,

under ........ ·.......... .. 717,1378
deficiency appropriation for library...... 458,

1056, 1167
Surgical Appliances for Disabled Soldiers,

appropriation for furnishing ........ 758,1419
Surgical Instruments,

duty on, and parts .................. 883
with precious metal mountings, etc., ex-

empt from excise tax on sales of.... 293
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Surtaxes (see also Income Tax, etc.), Page
additional exemption of, on income from

specified Liberty bonds, in lieu of
provisions for, during World War... 317

imposed on individual net incomes..... 233
Survey of Northern and Northwestern Lakes,

appropriation for.................... 759,1420
Surveying and Allotting, Indian Reservations

(see Lands in Severalty to Indians).
Surveying Public Lands,

appropriation for surveyors general, clerks,
etc ................ ..... . 556,1178

for expenses..................... . 558,1180
preferences; occupied townships, etc. 558
grants to States and Territories..... 658
irrigation or dry farming lands ....... 558
reservations, or national forests...... 658
compensations; supervisors of surveys. 558
metal corner monuments......... 559,1180
field employees detailed to General

nd Off ..................... 559,1180
Oregon-California, and Coos Bay Wagon

Road lands................... 559,1180
surveys of oil and oil shale lands...... 1180

deficiency appropriation for............ 53,
459, 782, 1054, 1164

for surveyors general, etc............... 197
for, in Alaska ....................... 1164

Surveyors General,
appropriation for, clerks, and office ex-

penses....................... 556,1178
restriction on clerk hire.......... 556,1178
temporary details of clerks, etc., from

one office to another .......... 556,1178
use for office work of funds for survey-

ing railroad grant lands........ 557,1178
deficiency appropriation for salaries, etc.. 197

for contingent expense................. 197
Surveyors of Customs,

appointment by each, of an assistant, au-
thorized........................... 1453

authority of such in case of a vacancy... 1453
Surveyor's Ofice, D. C.,

appropriation for salaries............ 674,1331
for temporary services, supplies, etc.. 674,1331
for surveys for permanent highways sys-

tem.......................... 678,1331
for revision of highway plan .......... 1331

deficiency appropriation for temporary
services, supplies, etc ........... 328,1530

Surveys and Maps, Military,
appropriation for expenses, etc.; assistance

of other departments, etc .... 89,741,1401
Susanville, Calif.,

offices, of register and receiver, land office
at, consolidated .................... 557

Suspended Entries, Public Lands,
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Land Office on recognized prin-
ciples of equity and justice........ 857

to adjudge the issue of patents........ 857
approval by the Secretary; title subject

to conflicting rights ...... .. 858
new patents to issue on canceling out-

standing ones............. .... 858
Suspenders,

duty on, cotton, etc., and india rubber.... 900
flax, etc ............- ...... . 903
silk, etc.....-- ......--................. 907
woolen .-............................. 906

Susquehanna River, West Fork of
time extended for bridging, Wliamsport

to Duboistown, Pa ------------- 1131
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Supreme Court of the United States-Contd. 
writ of error allowed to, where decision of 

highest State court is against claim 
that change in rule of law involving 
validity of a contract is repugnant 
to the Constitution  366 

retirement authorized of Associate Justice 
Mahlon Pitney  1063 

Supreme Court Reports, 
appropriation for Lawyers' Edition, Vol-
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for copies of Volume 259  617 

deficiency appropriation for copies of 
Volume 253  40 

for printing and binding, 1923.  774 
for copies of Volume 256  1159 
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for Lawyers' Edition, Volume 67  1543 
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Suresnes, France, 
acquisition of burial places for American 

military dead in, authorized  490 
Sureties (see Penal Bonds). 
Surety Bonds, 
stamp tax on  303 

Surgeon General, Public Health Service, 
appropriation for clerks, etc., office of.. 379,1101 

for pay, etc  379,1101 
base pay of, established  629 

subsistence and rental allowance  629 
Surgeon General's Office, War Department, 

appropriation for Army Medical Mu-
seum  88, 739, 1399 

for library of  88, 739,1399 
for civilian personnel  739, 1400 
for printing medical bulletins, etc., 

under . 717,1378 
deficiency appropriation for library 458, 

1056, 1167 
Surgical Appliances for Disabled Soldiers, 

appropriation for furnishing  758,1419 
Surgical Instruments, 
duty on, and parts  883 
with precious metal mountings, etc., ex-

empt from excise tax on sales of  293 
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for surveyors general, etc 
for, in AWL%  

Surveyors General, 
appropriation for, clerks, and office ex-

penses  556,1178 
restriction on clerk hire  556,1178 
temporary details of clerks, etc., from 
one office to another  556,1178 

use for office work of funds for survey-
ing railroad grant lands  557,1178 

deficiency appropriation for salaries, etc.. 197 
for contingent expenses.  197 

Surveyors of Customs, 
appointment by each, of an assistant, au-
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for surveys for permanent highways sys-
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woolen   906 

Susquehanna River, West Fork of 
time extended for bridging, 'Williamsport 

to Duboistown, Pa   1131 

Surtaxes (see also Income Tax, etc.), Page. 
additional exemption of, on income from 

specified Liberty bonds, in lieu of 
provisions for, during .World War 317 

imposed on individual net incomes  233 
Survey of Northern and Northwestern Lakes, 
appropriation for  759,1420 

Surveying and Allotting, Indian Reservations 
(see Lands in Severalty to Indians). 

Surveying Public Lands, 
appropriation for surveyors general, clerks, 

etc  556, 1178 
for expenses  558,1180 

preferences; occupied townships, etc. 558 
grants to States and Territories  558 
irrigation or dry farming lands  558 
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compensations; supervisors of surveys  558 
metal corner monuments  559,1180 
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Land Office  559,1180 
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Road lands  559,1180 

surveys of oil and oil shale lands  1180 
deficiency appropriation for  53, 

459, 782, 1054, 1164 
  197 
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Sutter, Charles, Page.
unexpended balance available for salary of,

as unconfirmed member of Shipping
Board ........................... 35

additional appropriation for............ 35
Suwanee River, Fla.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made ......................... 1045

Swalm, Pauline G.,
deficiency appropriation for paying, widow

of Albert W. Swalm, a consul....... 1161
Swamp Land Claims and Indemnity,

appropriation for adjusting ......... 557,1179
Swan Land and Cattle Company

exchange of lands with for North Platte
irrigation project, Nebr.-Wyo....... 147

Sweden,
appropriation for minister to........... 600, 1069

Swedish-American Line,
appropriation for refund of fine to ........ 487

Sweet Hall, Va.,
bridge authorized acrre Pamunkey River

near...............-............ 360
Swine,

duty on ............................ 891
Switzerland,

appropriation for minister-to ......... 600,1069
Sword Blades,

duty on ............ ................... 884
Sword Canes,

excise tax on, sold by producer, etc...... 292
Sword Fish,

duty on, fresh, etc... ............... . 892
' Sword of Andrew Jackson,

transfer authorized of, from Department
of State to National Museum....... 399

Sword of General Richard Montgomery,
gift of, accepted and deposited in National

Museum.. ..................... 1373
Sword of George Waslnngton,

transfer authorized of, from Department of
State to National Museum ......... 399

Swords,
duty on ................................ 884

"Syndicate B," Shipping Board, etc.,
insurance written by, in District of

Columbia, not subject to marine
insurance regulations............. 409

Synthetic Organic Drugs or Chemicals,
entry, etc., of, forbidden for three months.. 18

limited admission allowed, if no satisfac-
tory substitute obtainable, etc ...... 18

extended for three months ............ 191
continued until otherwise provided for.. 220
repealed by Tariff Act of 1922......... 990

Syracuse, N. Y.,
terms of court at....................... 812

T.
T Rails,

duty on, iron orsteel.. .................. 878
Table Covers,

duty on, cotton .......................... 900
Table Damask,

duty on, cotton ..................... 900
Table, etc., Utensils,

duty on, iron or steel enameled, etc., hollow
ware........................... 880

Table Waters,
internal revenue tax on bottled, sold by

producer, etc . ................. 285
Tables of Cnstants ., International Com-

mission on,
appropriation for annual contribution

to............................ 606,1075

Tablet,
presentation authorized of, to the Daugh-

ters of the American Revolution in
appreciation for use of Memorial
Hall, by Limitation of Armament
Conference .......................

appropriation for producing ...........
Tablet Paper,

duty on .......................
Tabulating Equipment, etc.,

appropriation for, Bureau of Accounts,
Post Office Department; rental re-
striction ................................

Tabulating Machines, Census Bureau,

appropriation for constructing, etc........
duty on, cut, of iron or steel...........

Tacoma, Wash.,
special canceling stamp of "See Rainier

National Park via Tacoma, etc.," au-
thorized for post office at...........

Page.

498
498

911

654

1114

880

502
d- Tagatose,

duty on. ........................... 890
Taggers Iron and Steel

duty on, coated with tin or lead......... 876
Taggers Tin,

duty on .......................... 876
Tagua Nuts,

on free list .............................. . 931
Tahlequah, Okla.,

appropriation for Cherokee Orphan Train-
ing School ... .............. 576,1197

deficiency appropriation for Cherokee
Orphan Training School........... 45

Tahoe National Forest, Calif.,
exchange of lands in, with William Kent.. 493

Taholah Agency, Wash.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at............................ 578,1199
for support, etc., of Indians at, from

tnbal funds.................... 1200
Takoma Park Branch Library, D. C. (see Pub-

lic Library, etc., D. C.).
Tale,

duty on, crude ......................... 869
ground, etc ........................ . 869
manufactures of, not decorated......... 869

Tallahatchie River, Miss.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made, for flood protection, etc...... 1045
Tallow,

duty on ............. .. ................ 891
on free list, vegetable................... 932

d-Talose,
duty on............................. 890

Tamarinds,
on free list ................... ........ . 931

Tampa and Hillsboro Bays, Fla.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made .......................... 1045
Tampa Harbor, etc., Fla.,

projects for improving, Hillsboro River,
etc., consolidated................. 1042

Tampico Fiber,
on free list, unmanufactured, not specially

provided for ....................... 927
Tangier Light, Morocco,

appropriation for annual contribution
to ...... ................... 604,1073

deficiency appropriation for expenses ... 1161
Tangier, Morocco,

appropriation for agent and consul general
at......................... 600,1069

for improving agency, etc., buildings at. 604
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Tank Bottoms, Sugar, Page.
duty on............................. . 890

Tank Service, Army,
appropriation for civilian employees, at

headquarters and schools..... 93,747,1408
for incidental expenses of schools. 94,747,1408

Tanks,
duty on, cylindrical or tubular, for gas,

liquids, etc.................... ............ 879
Tanks, etc., Army,

appropriation for purchase, manufacture,
etc.............. ... 91,743,1404

Tannic Acid,
duty on......... .......----- ---. 859

Tannin,
duty on.............- .-....---. ---... 859

Tanning Materials,
duty on, coal tar products. .....- .....-- 862
on free list, crude articles used as, not

specially provided for.--........- . 927

duty on, flax, on spools, etc., for measuring. 903
Tapestr,

duty on, cotton or other vegetable fiber... 900
Tapestry Carpets and Rugs,

duty on............- --- -9----------- 906
Tapioca, and Tapioca Floiw,

on free list.................-----........-- 931
Tar,

on free list, pitch of wood.............- 931
wood..... .....------ --- ..----.. ------ 931

Tar and Oil Spreading Machtines,
on free list............-....-- --- 926

Target Practice, Army Small Arms, etc.,
appropriation for ammunition for, targets,

etc.................... 91,743,1403
for marksmen's medals, prizes, etc...... 91,

746,1407
deficiency appropriation for............ 781

Tariff (see Emergency Tariff Act).
Tariff Act of 191.At

sections I and IV repealed by Tariff Act of
1922--.......-----..-------------- 947

Tariff Act of 1922,
TITLE I. DUTIABLE LIST. ...-...--.----- ... 858

customs duties levied on importations into
United States and possessions...... 858

Philippines, Virgin Islands, Guam, and
Tutuila, excepted ................. 858

Schedule 1. Chemicals, oils, and paints. 858
special provisions for coal tar prod-

ucts......-------·----. 
86 1

Schedule 2; Earths, earthenware and
glassware ...................... 86

Schedule 3. Metal, and manufactures
of...........- ...............-- 874

Schedule 4. Wood, and manufactures
of.........-------------- ----. . 889

Schedule 5. Sugar, molasses, and manu-
factures of.................------------ 890

Schedule 6. Tobacco and manufactures
of ..............---------....----...-...-- 89

Schedule 7. Agricultural products and
provisions -... 8-- --------------- 91

Schedule 8. Spirits, wines, and other
beverages -........-- ...-------------...... 89

Schedule 9. Cotton manufactures ..... 898
Schedule 10. Flax, hemp, and jute, and

manufactures of.................- 90
Schedule 11. Wool and manufactures of. 904
Schedule 12. Silk and silk goods........ 907
Schedule 13. Papers and books....... 908
Schedule 14. Sundries ......----.... - 912
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merated, unmanufactured; manufac-
tured .......................... 922

similar to enumerated ................ 922
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construed; highest rate applicable.. 922
TITLE U. FREE IST ......................... 922

articles exempt from duty .............. 922
Schedule 15 ........................... 922

TITLE III. SPECIAL PROVISIONS.............. 934

trade with the Philippines (see Philippine
Islands)............... 934

articles from United States to Porto Rico
exempt from internal revenue taxes. 935

countervailing duties on articles upon
which bounties have been paid,
etc.....................------ .. 935

ascertainment of bounties, etc.......... 936
country of origin to be marked in English

on articles imported............... 936
required before release from customs
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additional duty if not marked when

imported, unless exported......... 936
on packages containing imports......... 936
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regulations to be prescribed ........... 936
punishment for fraudulent violations... 936
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books, pictures, etc .............. 936
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entry forbidden; seizure, forfeiture, etc. 937
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proceedings for seizure, etc., of prohib-
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suspension if from country not affected
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public notice of ...................... 937

punishment for willful violations...... 937
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prohibited importation.. ........ 937
temporary free admission, under bond to

be exported in six months......... 938
machinery, etc., for repairs ........ 938
models of women's clothing by manu-

facturers .....................-. 938
samples for orders .................... 938
articles for experimental purposes....... 938
vehicles, aircraft, horses, etc., by non-

residents for touring, races, etc..... 938
equipment of foreign railroads for emer-

gency repairs.................... 938
containers for compressed gases........ 938

foreign war vessels may purchase supplies
from bonded warehouses, etc., free
of tax ..........- ............. .. 938

reciprocal privilege to American vessels
required ............----....... 938

abandoned goods from vessels sunken in
American waters for two years, ad-
mitted free.................--. 938

regulations as to articles made in bonded
warehouses to be exported...--..-- 938

bonded smelting warehouses ........... 940
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drawback provisions; refund of customs

duties, etc ...................
requirement as to wheat flour.........

application to internal revenue tax on
domestic alcohol ................

imported salt in bond used in curing
fish by American vessels.........

exporters of packed meats using im-
ported salt .................

materials for vessels built for foreign
account...........................

reimported domestic articles to pay duty
equal to internal revenue tax......

articles made from imported materials
in bonded warehouses to pay origi-
nal duty .....................-.

changes in classification of, or rates on,
imports to be proclaimed to equalize
differences in costs of production
with American products..........

effective thirty days after proclamation..
variations limited ..................

findings to be proclaimed if differences
not equalized by the changes, etc..

articles affected to be specified........
new rates, based on American selling

price valuation of similar domestic
articles, to be assessed...........

to equalize the differences; variation
limited.........................

other valuation, if no similar competi-
tive domestic product.........

considerations for determining differ-
ences in costs of production ......

ascertainment by Tariff Commission
before issuing proclamation; pro-
cedure, etc ......................

modification, etc., of new rates when
differences no longer exist ........

specified ad valorem duties not to be
exceeded ........................

coal tar products considered similar or
competitive, if accomplishing same
results as domestic ..............

regulations, etc., authorized ..........
rules for entries under American selling

price valuation, to be made........
unfair competition and acts in importation

declared unlawful................
designation of illegal acts ...............
Tariff Commission to investigate, etc....

copy of findings to importer.......
finality of findings and decisions....
appeal to Court of Customs Appeals

solely on questions of law........
additional testimony authorized;

modification, etc., allowed.......
judgment of court final; subject to

review by United States Supreme
Court ...................... ......

transmittal of final findings to the
President........................

President to impose additional duty to
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companies ..................... 407
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purposes ........................ 860
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tax on containers .................... 932
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ping Board....................... 35
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general at ................... 601,1070
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penalty for failure ................. 285
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appropriation for share of expenses ... 607,1075

Telephone Companies,
may apply for consolidation of properties.. 27

public hearings by Interstate Commerce
Commission on ......... ........ 27

notice to State officials, etc., of....... 27

INDEX. cclxxxix 

Tartar, Page. 
duty on, crude  859 

Tartar Emetic, 
duty on  859 

Tartaric Acid, 
duty on   859 

Tartrate Calcium, 
duty on, crude  859 

Tassels, 
duty on, cotton  900 

flax, etc   903 
silk, etc  907 
tinsel wire, etc  887 
woolen  906 

Tax Simplification Board, Treasury Depart-
ment, 

appropriation for expenses  1097 
deficiency appropriation for expenses... 454,775 
establishment of  317 
three members representing the public, 

appointed by the President  317 
Internal Revenue Bureau, appointed by 

the Secretary  317 
public members to serve without pay, but 

allowed traveling, etc., expenses  317 
Bureau members to serve without addi-

tional pay   317 
clerical assistance, office supplies, etc., to 

be furnished  317 
procedure, forms, etc., of Bureau to be in-

vestigated, and recommendations 
for simplification made  317 

report to Congress; control of expenses  317 
appropriation for expenses  317 
existence to terminate December 31, 1924- 317 

Taxation, State, 
manner authorized for, of shares of national 

banks  1499 
Taxes, D. C., 
appropriation for advertising notices of 

arrears of  677,1334 
on average annual underwriting profit of 

marine insurance companies.  405 
earnings of reserves of marine insurance 

companies  407 
investment income from capital stock 

and surplus  408 
license fee on marine insurance companies  408 
rate of, levied on real and personal prop-

erty, 1923  668 
increase in rates of, authorized if neces-

sary to meet District's share of an-
nual appropriations, etc.; limit  668 

Taxes, Internal Revenue, 
appropriation for expenses, assessing, col-

lecting, etc   376, 1097 
for enforcing opium, etc., special_   376, 1097 
for refunding collections  376,1098 
for refunding illegally collected  376, 1098 

deficiency appropriation for enforcing 
opium, etc., special   37,51 

for collecting .war revenue... 51, 196, 337, 1554 
for collecting income  51, 196 
for refunding collections.  51, 56, 196 
for refunding illegally collected.. 196, 337, 345, 

454, 775, 1162, 1166, 1549, 1554 
additional, on options for purchase or sale 

of grain  187 
limited to specified contracts  187 

contracts for sale of grain for future de-
livery   187 

exceptions ; if seller, owner, or grower of   187 
if either party owner or renter of land 
on which grown  187 

Taxes, Internal Revenue—Continued. Pass. 
additional, exceptions; if associations of 

owners or growers of grain, or owners 
or renters of land   187 

if made through designated boards of 
trade  187 

punitive, for violations of Future Trading 
Act   191 

time limitations on actions for recovery of 
erroneously collected, modified  1505 

Taxpayers, Income, 
lists of, to be prepared for each internal 

revenue district  270 
Taylor, Samuel N., late a Representative in 

Congress, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 

of  327 
Taylor Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Tenth to Twelfth 

Street.   1337 
Tchula Lake, Miss., 
declared a nonnavigable stream  816 

Tea, 
duty on, impure, etc., for manufacturing 

purposes  860 
on free list, not specially provided for  931 

tax on containers  932 
plants  931 

Tea Importation Act, Impure, 
appropriation for expenses executing._ _ 522,1306 

Teac, D. C. (see Public Schools, D. C.). 
Teal, Joseph N., 
unexpended balance available for salary 

of, as unconfirmed member of Ship-
ping Board  35 

additional appropriation for  35 
Teasels, 
duty on 

Teeth, 
on free list, natural, or unmanufactured_. 932 

Teheran, Persia, 
appropriation for interpreter to consulate 

general at   601, 1070 
Telegraph and Telephone Messages Tax, Title 

V, Revenue Act of 1921, 
levied from January 1, 1922, on messages 

by telegraph, telephone, etc  284 
only one tax for a transmission  284 

leased wire or special circuit service  284 
news and company business excepted  284 

refund directed of unused railroad tickets 
and mileage books   284 

payment of, by user  284 
collection, returns, etc., by receiver  284 

refund of tax, from receipts  284 
contents, etc., of returns  284 
on filing returns   284 

penalty for failure   285 
Telegraph Cables (see Submsxine Cables). 
Telegraph, etc., Poles, 
on free list   933 

Telegraph, etc., Systems, Army, 
appropriation for expenses of Signal Corps, 

operating, etc  71, 734, 1395 
Telegraph, etc., Wires, 
duty on, iron or steel   878 

Telegraphic Union, International Bureau of, 
appropriation for share of expenses- . - 607,1075 

Telephone Companies, 
may apply for consolidation of properties._ 27 
public hearings by Interstate Commerce 

Commission on  27 
notice to State officials, etc., of  27 

896 
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Telephone Companies-Continued. Page.
consolidation, etc.; certificate authorizing,

if action approved ................. 27
laws opposing consolidation, etc., not

applicable ....................... 27
existing State powers not restricted.. 28

Telephone Service,
revenue tax on messages, etc., in United

States ............................ 284
Telephone Systems, Army,

appropriation for expenses of Signal Corps,
operating, etc ............. 71,734,1395

Telescopes,
duty on .......................... 873

Ten Eyck, Peter G.,
payment to, for rent, out of meat inspec-

tion appropriation, 1921............ 46
Tenderfoot Lake, Wis.,

sale of public lands within area of, author-
ized ... .......................... 364

preference right to adjacent owners;
price, etc ... .............. . 364

grant to State not affected. ............. 364
prior rights protected .................. 364

Tennessee Eastern Judicial District,
counties constituting .................... 1520
terms of court at Chattanooga...........' 1520

Greeneville........................... 1520
Knoxville............................. 1520

Tennessee Middle Judicial District,
deficiency appropriation for district at-

torney .................. .......... 41
additional judge authorized for.......... 838
counties constituting.... ................ 1520
terms of court at Columbia ............... 1520

Cookeville ........................... 1520
Nashville ......................... 1520
Winchester ........................ 1520

Tennessee River,
appropriation for work on Dam No. 2 at

Muscle Shoals, Ala., on......... 760,1421
not available until October 1, 1922... 760
contracts authorized ................ 1421

preliminary examination, etc., to be made
for canal connecting Tombigbee
River and ...................... 1045

Tennessee River, etc., N. C., Tenn., Ala.,
and Ky.,

survey of, and tributaries, authorized.... 1040
Tennessee Western Judicial District,

counties constituting ..................... 1521
terms of court at Jackson ............... 1521

Memphis ............................. 1521
Tennis Balls,

duty on ............................. 912
Tensas River, La.,

improvement of, authorized ............. 1039
Tents, etc., Army,

loan authorized of, for United Confederate
Veterans' encampment, Chatta-
nooga, Tenn .................... 203

Tercentenary of Settling of New Netherland,
etc.,

silver 50-cent pieces to be coined in com-
memoration of .................. 1287

Terminal Storage and Shipping Facilities,
Army,

balances of appropriations for, buildings,
covereda in ........................... 755

Termination of World War,
Resolution construing, not affected by

declaration of end thereof ........ 107
Terneplates,

duty on.. .......... ............. .. 876

Terpin Hydrate, Page.
duty on ................... ......... 861

Terra Cotta,
appropriation for study of processes, etc., in

manufacture of................ 477, 1118
Terra Cotta, Works in,

on free list, for exhibition by States, etc... 934
Territorial Iomes for Disabled Soldiers and

Sailors,
appropriation for continuing aid to; restric-

tion.................. .... 763,1425
Territories,

appropriation for Delegates from...... 425, 1268
for mileage of Delegates.......... 2,425, 1268
for government in the................ 594,1216

deficiency appropriation for Hawaii, in-
creased compensation, secretary, etc. 447

filled milk manufacture, sale, etc., in, un-
lawful ........................ 1487

punishment for....... ................ .. 1487
mileage and stationery allowances to be

paid Delegates from the, attending
third session, Sixty-seventh Con-
gress .............................. 1061

Terry- Woven Fabrics,
duty on, cotton .......................... 900

Tes-nos-pos Irrigation Project, Ariz.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 560, 1181

Test or Container Boards, Paper,
duty on ........................... . 912

Testing Machines, Army,
appropriation for operating, etc....... 744, 1405

Tetrachloroethane,
duty on ............................... 860

Tetrachloroephthalic Acid,
duty on........ ......................... 861

Texas,
appropriation for cooperative surveys, etc.,

with, for preventing spread of pink
bollworm of cotton ............ 87, 1318

lands or bancos adjacent to, acquired from
Mexico, ceded to jurisdiction, etc.,
of State ............................ 359

applicable to lands acquired hereafter... 359
Texas and Pacific Railway Company,

additional bond issue of, authorized....... 1223
mileage limitation of amount removed... 1223

additional amount of capital stock author-
ized ............................... 1224

rights, etc., of; voting ................ 1224
powers, etc., granted, subject to interstate

commerce laws .................... 1224
certified copy of action authorizing issue of

additional stocks and bonds, to be
filed in Interior Department ....... 1224

deemed citizen of Texas for legal purposes. 1224
civil suits in tort not removable from State

courts in Arkansas or Louisiana to
Federal, on account of diverse citi-
zenship ............................ 1224

Texas National Guard,
claims against, for Army property lost, etc.,

during floods at Corpus Christi, Tex.,
in 1919, canceled .................. 94

Texas Northern Judicial District,
additional judge authorized for ........... 838

filling vacancy in, restricted ........... 838
Texas State Prison System,

deficiency appropriation for reimbursing,
discharge gratuity. ...-...... ... 194

Texas Western Judicial District,
transfer of Pecos County from Del Rio to

El Paso division................... 1373

CCXC INDEX. 

Telephone Companies—Continued. Page. 
consolidation, etc.; certificate authorizing, 

if action approved   27 
laws opposing consolidation, etc., not 

applicable  27 
existing State powers not restricted  28 

Telephone Service, 
revenue tax on messages, etc., in United 

States.  284 
Telephone Systems, Army, 
appropriation for expenses of Signal Corps, 

operating, etc  71, 734, 1395 
Telescopes, 
duty on   873 

Ten Eyck, Peter G., 
payment to, for rept,. out of meat inspec-

tion appropriation, 1921  46 
Tenderfoot Lake, Wis., 
sale of public lands within area of, author-

ized   364 
preference right to adjacent owners; 

price, etc  364 
grant to State not affected   364 
prior rights protected  364 

Tennessee Eastern Judicial District, 
counties constituting   1520 
terms of court at Chattanooga  1520 

Greeneville  1520 
Knoxville  1520 

Tennessee Middle Judicial District, 
deficiency appropriation for district at-

torney  41 
additional judge authorized for   838 
counties constituting  1520 
terms of court at Columbia   1520 

Cookeville  1520 
Nashville   1520 
Winchester  1520 

Tennessee River, 
appropriation for work on Dam No. 2 at 

Muscle Shoals, Ala, on  760,1421 
not available until October 1, 1922... 760 
contracts authonzed   1421 

preliminary examination, etc., to be made 
for canal connecting Tombigbee 
River and  1045 

Tennessee River, etc., N. C., Tenn., Ala , 
and Ky., 

survey of, and tributaries, authorized  1040 
Tennessee Western Judicial District, 
counties constituting  1521 
terms of court at Jackson   1521 
Memphis  1521 

Tennis Balls, 
duty on   912 

Ten.sas River, La., 
improvement of, authorized   1039 

Tents, etc., Army, 
loan authorized of, for United Confederate 

Veterans' encampment, Chatta-
nooga, Tenn  203 

Tercentenary of Settling of New Netherland, 
etc., 

silver 50-cent pieces to he coined in com-
memoration of.   1287 

Terminal Storage and Shipping Facilities, 
Army, 

balances of appropriations for, buildings, 
covered in  755 

Termination of World War, 
Resolution construing, not affected by 

declaration of end thereof  107 
Terneplates, 
duty on   876 

Terpin Hydrate, Page.. 
duty on.  861 

Terra Cotta, 
appropriation for study of processes, etc , in 

manufacture of  477, 1118 
Terra Cotta, Works in, 
on free list, for exhibition by States, etc... 934 

Territorial Homes for Disabled Soldiers and 
Sailors, 

appropriation for continuing aid to; restric-
tion  763, 1425 

Territories, 
appropriation for Delegates from. . 425, 1268 

for mileage of Delegates  2, 425, 1268 
for government in the  594, 1216 

deficiency appropriation for Hawaii, in-
creased compensation, secretary, etc. 447 

filled milk manufacture, sale, etc., in, un-
lawful  1487 

punishment for  1487 
mileage and stationery allowances to be 

paid Delegates from the, attending 
third session, Sixty-seventh Con-
gress  1061 

Terry-Woven Fabrics, 
duty on, cotton  900 

Tea-nos-pos Irrigation Project, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 560, 1181 

Test or Container Boards, Paper, 
duty on  912 

Testing Machines, Army, 
appropriation for operating, etc  744, 1405 

Tetrachloroethaize, 
duty on  860 

Tetrachloroephthalic Acid, 
duty on   861 

Texas, 
appropriation for cooperative surveys, etc., 

with, for preventing spread of pink 
bollworm of cotton  567, 1318 

lands or bancos adjacent to, acquired from 
Mexico, ceded to jurisdiction, etc , 
of State  359 

applicable to lands acquired hereafter  359 
Texas and Pacific Railway Company, 
additional bond issue of, authorized  1223 
mileage limitation of amount removed  1223 

additional amount of capital stock author-
ized  1224 

rights, etc., of; voting.  1224 
powers, etc., granted, subject to interstate 

commerce laws  1224 
certified copy of action authorizing issue of 

additional stocks and bonds, to be 
filed in Interior Department  1224 

deemed citizen of Texas for legal purposes  1224 
civil suits in tort not removable from State 

courts in Arkansas or Louisiana to 
Federal, on account of diverse citi-
zenship  1224 

Texas National Guard, 
claims against, for Army property lost, etc., 

during floods at Corpus Christi, Tex , 
in 1919, canceled  94 

Texas Northern Judicial District, 
additional judge authorized for  838 

filling vacancy in, restricted  838 
Texas State Prison System, 
deficiency appropriation for reimbursing, 

discharge gratuity  194 
Texas Western Judicial District, 
transfer of Pecos County from Del Rio to 

El Paso division  1373 



INDEX.

Textile Grasses, etc., Page.
on free list, unmanufactured, not specially

provided for ....................... 927
Textile Machinery,

duty on ................................ 886
Textiles, etc.,

appropriation for developing standards of
quality, etc., of................ 477,1118

Thames River, Conn.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ........................ 1043
Theaters,

internal revenue tax on admissions to..... 290
special tax on proprietors of .............. 295

places, etc., exempt ...-.......-....... 295
Theatrical Grease Paints,

duty on ........................... 866
Theatrical Scenery, etc.,

on free list, for temporary use at exhibi-
tions, etc.; limitations, etc ........ 930

Theodore Roosevelt Indian School, Ariz.,
appropriation for establihing on former

Fort Apache military post ......... 1187
Thenrostatic Bottles, Carafes, Jugs, etc.,

duty on ........................... 921
Thermostatic Metal,

duty on........... ...........--.------. 876
Thiosalicylic Acid,

duty on ......................----. ---. 861
Third Assistant Postmaster General,

appropriation for, chief clerk, superintend-
ents of division, etc.......-.... 653,1249

for postal savings division.............. 1249
for stamps division ................. 653,1249
for finance division ..............- 653,1249
for classification division........... 653,1249
for registered mails division......... 653,1249
for money orders division .........-.. 653,1249
for field service, office of ............ 658,1253
for stamps, postal cards, etc ......... 658,1253
for ship, steamboat, and way letters.. 658,1253
for indemnity, lost registered, etc., do-

mestic mail ...............-. 658, 1253
for indemnity for loss or injury of inter-

national mail ...............-- 658,1253
for travel and miscellaneous expenses 658,1253

Third Deficiency Act, 1922 (see Deficiency Act,
Fiscal Year 1922, Third).

Third Deficiency Act, 192S (see Deficiency
Act, Fiscal Year 1923, Third).

Third Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Adams to Bryant

Street ............ .... ....- . 1337
Third Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Taylor to Upehur
Street..............- ............ 9 679

Thirteenth Census,
deficiency appropriation for expenses of.. 54

Thirteenth Street NE., D. C.,
appropriation for grading, hlamlin to Irving

Street...... ............... .... 679
Thirteenth Street NW., D. C.

appropriation for paving, amilton to Jef-
ferson Street .. ..........-..------- 1336

for paving, Spring Road to Shepherd
Street............................ 1336

Thompson, Frederick I.,
unexpended balance available for salary of,

as unconfirmed member of Shipping
Board ........... ................ 35

additional appropriation for ........... 35
Thorium,

duty on, nitrate.-----.------------------ 868

ccxci

Thorium-Continued. Pape.
duty on, oxide, and salts of, not specially

provided for ................... 868
on free list, ores ...................... 929

Thrashing Machines,
on free list...... ................... 922

Threads,
duty on, artificial silk or horsehair........ 908

cotton, crochect, darning, etc........... 899
sewing .......................... 899

flax, ramie, etc .................... 902
when boiled, bleached, dyed, etc..... 902

silk ............................. 907
tinsel wire, etc ..................... 887

"Three Hundredth Anniversary of the First
Settlement in New Hampshire,
1623-1923,"

special canceling stamp of, authorized for
Portsmouth and Dover, N. H., post
offices ............................ 502

Thrift Stamps,
expenses of sale, etc., of, in office of Com-

missioner of Public Debt, and Poet
Office Department, payable from
appropriation for expenses of loans,
1922 .. ........................... 36

Thunder Bay River, Mich.,
plans for improvement of Alpena harbor,

modified ................... 1041
Thyme,

on free list, oil ...................... . 929

utyon ................................. 861
Ticets, Interchangeable Mileage or Scrip

Coupon,
issue of, directed, by rail carriers......... 827

Tile,
appropriation for study of processes, etc.,

in manufacture of ........... 477, 1118
Tiles and Tiling,

duty on, articles of .................... 869
cement ........................... 869
earthenware ...................... 868
glass.......... .................... 873
mantels, friezes, etc ................. . 869
paving, of marble, breccia, or onyx...... 873
quarry ............................. 869

Tillamook Bay, Oreg.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, and en-

trance, to be made ................ 1046
Tillamook River, Oreg.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made .............................. 1046

Tilton, Miss.,
bridge authorized across Pearl River at.... 1030

Timber (see Wood).
Timber Depredations, Public Lands,

appropriation for expenses preventing.. 557, 1179
Timber, Indian Reservations,

appropriation for preserving, etc..... 563,1183
deficiency appropriation for care, etc.... 343

347,464,1164,1553
Timber, National Forests,

appropriation for preservative treatment,
testin, etc................... 520,1304

for apprasing, etc., for sale......... 520,1304
Timber, Public Lands,

deficiency appropriation for preventing
loss of, in Oregon and California from
insect infestations............... 331,1156

cooperation of States, etc., required... 331
permits to cut, in Oregon allowed citizens

of Washington and Kane Counties,
Utah, for domestic uses............ 398

- - - - .

. ,
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Textile Grasses, etc., Page. 
on free list, unnuuaufactured, not specially 

provided for  927 
Textile Machinery, 
duty on  886 

Textiles, etc., 
appropriation for developing standards of 

quality, etc., of  477,1118 
Thames River, Conn., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made ....... ........... . 1043 
Theaters, 
internal revenue tax on admissions to  290 
special tax on proprietors of  295 

places, etc., exempt  295 
Theatrical Grease Paints, 
duty on  866 

Theatrical Scenery, etc., 
on free list, for temporary use at exhibi-

tions, etc.; limitations, etc  930 
Theodore Roosevelt Indian School, Ariz., 
appropriation for establishing, on former 

Fort Apache military post   1187 
Thermostatic Bottles, Carafes, tugs, etc., 
duty on  921 

Thermostatic Metal, 
duty on  876 

Thiosalicylic Acid, 
duty on   861 

Third Assistant Postmaster General, 
appropriation for, chief clerk, superintend-

ents of division, etc.  653,1249 
for postal savings division  1249 
for stamps division.  653,1249 
for finance division  653,1249 
for classification division  653,1249 
for registered mails division  653,1249 
for money orders division  653,1249 
for field service, office of  658, 1253 
for stamps, postal cards, etc  658, 1253 
for ship, steamboat, and way letters  658,1253 
for indemnity, lost registered, etc., do-

mestic mail  658, 1253 
for indemnity for loss or injury of inter-

national mail   658,1253 
for travel and miscellaneous expenses 658,1253 

Third Deficiency Act, 1922 (see Deficiency Act, 
Fiscal Year 1922, Third). 

Third Deficiency Act, 1923 (see Deficiency 
Act, Fiscal Year 1923, Third). 

Third Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Adams to Bryant 

Street.  1337 
Third Street NW., D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Taylor to Upshur 

Street ......... ...... .......... 679 
Thirteenth Census, 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of.. 54 

Thirteenth Street NE., D. C., 
appropriation for grading, Hamlin to Irving 

Street   679 
Thirteenth Street NW., D. C. 
appropriation for paving, Hamilton to Jef-

ferson Street  1336 
for paving, Spring Road to Shepherd 

Street.  1336 
Thompson, Frederick L, 
unexpended balance available for salary of, 

as unconfirmed member of Shipping 
Board   35 

additional appropriation for  35 

Thorium, 
duty on, nitrate  868 

Thorium—Continued. Page. 
duty on, oxide, and salts of, not specially 

provided for  868 
on free list, ores  929 

Thrashing Machines, 
on free list  922 

Threads, 
duty on, artificial silk or horsehair  908 

cotton, crochect, darning, etc  899 
sewing  899 

flax, ramie, etc  902 
when boiled, bleached, dyed, etc  902 

silk  907 
tinsel wire, etc  887 

" Three Hundredth Anniversary of the First 
Settlement in New Hampshire, 
1623-1923," 

special canceling stamp of, authorized for 
Portsmouth and Dover, N. H., post 
offices.   502 

Thrift Stamps, 
expenses of sale, etc., of, in office of Com-

missioner of Public Debt, and Post 
Office Department, payable from 
appropriation for expenses of loans, 
1922  36 

Thunder Bay River, Mich., 
plans for improvement of Alpena harbor, 

modified  1041. 
Thyme, 
on free list, oil  929 

Th 
duty on   861 

Tickets, Interchangeable Mileage or Scrip 
Coupon, 

issue of, directed, by rail carriers  827 
Tile, 
appropriation for study of processes, etc., 

in manufacture of  477, 1118 
Tiles and Tiling, 
duty on, articles of  869 
cement  869 
earthenware  gsg 
glass  873 
mantels, friezes, etc  869 
paving, of marble, breccia, or onyx  873 
quarry  869 

Tillamook Bay, Oreg., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, and en-

trance, to be made  1046 
Tillanzook River, Oreg., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1046 
Tilton, Miss., 
bridge authorized across Pearl River at  1030 

Timber (see Wood). 
Timber Depredations, Public Lands, 
appropriation for expenses preventing.. 557, 1179 

Timber, Indian Reservations, 
appropriation for preserving, etc  563,1183 
deficiency appropriation for care, etc... - 343 

347,464,1164,1553 
Timber, National Forests, 
appropriation for preservative treatment, 

testing, etc  520,1304 
for appraising, etc., for sale  520,1304 

Timber: Public Lands, 
deficiency appropriation for preventing 

loss of, in Oregon and California from 
insect infestations  331, 1156 

cooperation of States, etc., required . . 331 
permits to cut, in Oregon allowed citizens 

of Washington and Kane Counties, 
Utah, for domestic uses  398 
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Timber, United States, Page.
protection of, on public lands, national

parks, etc., from fire, disease, or
insects, authorized; cooperation
with States, etc.................. 857

Time Measuring Devices,
no part of Army appropriations available

for pay of officers, etc., using, on
work of employees......... 94, 755, 1416

Navy appropriations available for pay
of officers, etc., using, on work of em-
ployees ................. 139, 811, 1154

Timothy Seeds,
duty on .................................. 895

Tin,
duty on, bichloride ......-- ......... ... 868

chemical compounds, mixtures, and
salts ........-------------------......--------.. 868

plates --......-------------------------.. 876
tetrachloride ......................--. 868

on free list, bars, blocks, or pigs .......... 932
grain or granulated ................... 932
ore, and black oxide of ................ 932

duty on, when native product 1,500
tons a year ......................... 932

scrap ................................... 932
Tin Plate,

on free list, scrap ...................... 932
Tinsel Wire, etc.,

duty on ............................. 887
bullions and metal threads .....-......... ------------ 887
fabrics ............................. 887
fringes--............................. 887
ribbons, beltings, toys, etc ............. 887
tassels ................................ 887

Tire Fabric,
duty on, cotton .......................... 899

Tires,
duty on, automobile, motor, and bicycle.. 919
excise tax on sales of automobile, and

accessories, by producer, etc ....... 291
to other than manufacturer, etc ......... 291

Tissue Paper,
duty on ................................. 909

for waxing ............................ 909
Titanium,

duty on, potassium oxalate .............. . 868
compounds and mixtures .............. 868

Title Entries Copyright Office,
appropriation for publishing Catalogue of.. 434,

1277
Tobacco (see also Cigars, Tobacco, and Manu-

tactures of),
appropriation for census reports of ..... 473, 1114

for investigating improved methods of
production, etc .................. 515,130C

for investigating insects affecting... 524,1308
duty on, cigars, cigarettes, and cheroots -... 891

filler, not specially provided for ........ 890
snuff .................................. 891
stems, etc .....--...................... 891
wrapper ............................... 890

on free list, stems, not cut, etc ............ 932
definition of "wrapper" and "filler"- ..... 890
manufactured, exported without paying

tax, and reimported, to be retained
until stamps affixed................. 924

tax on, manufactured or imported cigars.. 286
cigarettes ............................ 287

manufactured tobacco and snuff ........ 287
temporary duty on wrapper .............. . 10

mixed leaf .......................... 10
filler ............................... 11

classification as "wrapper" or "filler". 11

Tobacco and Manufactures of, Page.
Schedule 6, Tariff of 1922 ................. 890

Tobacco, etc.,
forfeited, etc., not to be sold if price offered

less than tax due.................. 205
destruction may be ordered ............ 205
delivery authorized to hospitals for mili-

tary or naval forces ................ 205
Tobacco Manufacturers,

special tax imposed on sales by; rates ..... 297
sales for export exempt ................ . 297

Tobyhanna, Pa.,
deficiency appropriation for Artillery range

site ............................- 777
amount authorized for real estate, Artil-

lery range at ...................... 418
Togus, Me.,

appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-
diers' Home ..................... 762, 1423

deficiency appropriation for Volunteer
Soldiers' Home ................... . 1552

Toilet Cases,
excise tax on fitted, sold above specified

price by manufacturer. ............. 293
Toilet Preparations, Waters, etc.,

duty on, containing alcohol ............... 866
not containing alcohol. .................. 866

Tokyo, Japan,
appropriation for ground rent of em-

bassy .......................... 602,1071
Toledo, Ohio,

deficiency appropriation for transferring,
etc., ordnance stores from evacuated
depot at........................... 456

preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor
to be made ..................... 1046

terms of court at ...................... 1247
Tolovana River, Alaska,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made .......................... 1047

Tomah, Wis.,
appropriation for Indian school at.... 579,1201
deficiency appropriation for Indian school

at ....................... 45,58,1054
for rebuilding Indian school at ......... 1050

Indian school building at, destroyed by
fire, to be rebuilt; limit of cost ..... 830

amount authorized for .................. 830
Tomatoes,

duty on .................................. 896
paste ................................. 896
preserved, etc .......................... 896

Tm igbee River,
bridge authorized across, Moscow Land-

ing, Ala ........................ 394
time extended for bridging, Ironwood

Bluff, Miss ...................... 324
Tombigbee River, Ala. and Miss.,

preliminary examination, etc., to be made
of, and canal connecting with Ten-
nessee River...................... 1045

Tonawanda Creek, N. Y.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ............................. 1046
Tonawanda, N. Y.,

bridge authorized across Niagara River,
near .............................. 1323

consent of Canada required ......... 1323
improvement of harbor, authorized ....... 1039
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor

to be made ........................---------------------. 1046
Tongue River Agency, Mont.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at. from tribal funds ---------.- 571.1191
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Timber, United States, Page. 
protection of, on public lands, national 

parks, etc., from fire, disease, or 
insects, authorized; cooperation 
with States, etc  857 

Time Measuring Devices, 
no part of Army appropriations available 

for pay of officers, etc., using, on 
work of employees  94, 755, 1416 

Navy appropriations available for pay 
of officers, etc., using, on work of em-
ployees  139, 811, 1154 

Timothy Seeds, 
duty on  895 

Tin, 
duty on, bichloride   868 
chemical compounds, mixtures, and 

salts  868 
plates  876 
tetrachloride  868 

on free list, bars, blocks, or pigs  932 
grain or granulated  932 
ore, and black oxide of  932 
duty on, when native product 1,500 

tons a year   932 
scrap  932 

Tin Plate, 
on free list, scrap  932 

Tinsel Wire, etc., 
duty on  887 

bullions and metal threads  887 
fabrics   887 
fringes  887 
ribbons, beltings, toys, etc  887 
tassels  887 

Tire Fabric, 
duty on, cotton  899 

Tires, 
duty on, automobile, motor, and bicycle. - 919 
excise tax on sales of automobile, and 

accessories, by producer, etc  291 
to other than mann &Pturer, etc  291 

Tissue Paper, 
duty on  909 

for waxing  909 
Titanium, 
duty on, potassium oxalate  868 
compounds and mixtures  868 

Title Entries, Copyright Office, 
appropriation for publishing Catalogue of  434, 

1277 
Tobacco (see also Cigars, Tobacco, and Manu-

factures of), 
appropriation for census reports of  473, 1114 

for investigating improved methods of 
production, etc  515, 1300 

for investigating insects affecting. 524,1308 
duty on, cigars, cigarettes, and cheroots... 891 

filler, not specially provided for  890 
snuff 
stems, etc  
wrapper  

on free list, stems, not cut, etc  
definition of " wrapper " and " filler "  
manufactured, exported without paying 

tax, and reimported, to be retained 
until stamps affixed  

tax on, manufactured or imported cigars. _ 
Cigarettes  

manufactured tobacco and snuff  
temporary duty on wrapper  
mixed leaf  
filler  

classification as " wrapper " or " filler" _ 

891 
891 
890 
932 
890 

924 
286 
287 
287 
10 
10 
11. 
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Schedule 6, Tariff of 1922  890 

Tobacco, etc., 
forfeited, etc. not to be sold if price offered 

less than tax due  205 
destruction may be ordered.  205 
delivery authorized to hospitals for mili-

tary or naval forces  205 
Tobacco Manufacturers, 
special tax imposed on sales by; rates  297 

sales for export exempt  297 
Tobyhanna, Pa., 
deficiency appropriation for Artillery range 

site  777 
amount authorized for real estate, Artil-

lery range at  418 
Togus, Me., 
appropriation for expenses, Volunteer Sol-

diers' Home  762, 1423 
deficiency appropriation for Volunteer 

Soldiers Home  1552 
Toilet Cases,  
excise tax on fitted, sold above specified 

price by manufacturer  293 
Toilet Preparations, Waters, etc., 
duty on, containing alcohol  866 
not containing alcohol  866 

Tokyo, Japan, 
appropriation for ground rent of em-

bassy  602, 1071 
Toledo, Ohio, 
deficiency appropriation for transferring, 

etc., ordnance stores from evacuated 
depot at   456 

preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor 
to be made  1046 

terms of court at  1247 
Tolovana River, Alaska, 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1047 
Tomah, Wis., 
appropriation for Indian school at.  579,1201 
deficiency appropriation for Indian school 

at  45, 58, 1054 
for rebuilding Indian school at  1050 

Indian school building at, destroyed by 
fire, to be rebuilt; limit of cost  830 

amount authorized for  830 
Tomatoes, 
duty on   896 

paste  896 
preserved, etc  896 

Tombigbee River, 
bridge authorized across, Moscow Land-

ing, Ala   394 
time extended for bridging, Ironwood 

Bluff, Miss  324 
Tombigbee River, Ala. and Miss., 
preliminary examination, etc., to be made 

of, and canal connecting with Ten-
nessee River  1045 

Tonawanda Creek, N. Y., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1046 
Tonawanda, N. Y., 
bridge authorized across Niagara River, 

near  1323 
consent of Canada required   1323 

improvement of harbor, authorized  1039 
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor 

to be made   1046 
Tongue River Agency, Mont., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indiana 

at, from tribal funds   571, 1191 
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Tongue River Indian Reservation, Mont., Pae.
appropriation for irrigation project on.. 560,1181

Tonka Beans,
duty on ............................ 868

Tonnage Duty,
imposed on vessels bringing to United

States goods taken abroad in foreign
vessels and transshipped therefrom. 981

Tool Steel,
duty on, alloys used as substitutes for.... 875

Tools,
deficiency appropriation for cooperative es-

tablishing methods of testing, etc.,
used in industries and by the Gov-
ernment, 1922 ................... 48

duty on, machine..................... 886
for other than hand power........... 886

Tools of Trade, etc.,
on free list, of immigrants ..........-.... 930

Tooth Brushes,
duty on ............................ 913

Tooth Soaps,
duty on .............. .................. 866

Toothpicks,
duty on, wood, etc .................... 889

Topeka, Kans.,
offices of register and receiver, land office

at, consolidated... ............. 557
Topographer, Post Office Departmnent,

appropriation for.... . .................. 653,1249
Topographic Surveys,

appropriation for; lands in national
forests. ...................... 587,1208

restriction on cooperative work with
States, etc .................... 1208

Toppenish-Simcoe Indian Irrigation System,
Wash.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc..... 579,1200
deficiency appropriation for............. 58

Torahachi Uratake, Japanese Subject,
appropriation for paying Japan for family

of, killed at Schofield Barracks,
Hawaii...................... 500

Torpedo Boats (see also Submarines),
appropriation for, increase of the Navy.... 139

Torpedoes, etc., Navy,
appropriation for purchase, etc., of, from

special fund "Ordnance Material,
proceeds of sales, Navy".......... 1142

Torriente, Jose A. de la, of Cuba,
may be admitted into Naval Academy for

instruction.................... 1431
Tow,

dut on, hemp ................-- ..... 902
Towels,

duty on, cotton ........ .............--..- 900
flax, etc ........... ..........- 903

Toxins, Animal,
appropriation for enforcing law regulating

sale, etc., of ................ 512,1297
Toxins, etc.,

appropriation for regulating propagation,
sale, etc., of .......... ........- 381,1102

Toy Balloons,

Toy ooks914
duty on ................................ty on ...mr e - -.----. ------------------- 91

Toy Marbles, 914
duty on .......----........ ....-. -- - -

Toyo Kisen Kaisha,
_.._u i -r-__-^iu N -t , f- fin- t ... 1128
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Toys, Page.
duty on, china ...................... 870

earthenware .......................... 870
not specially provided for, other than

china, etc .................... 914
tinsel wire, etc ..................... 887

Trachoma,
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic.......................... 380,1102
for prevention of, etc., among Indians. 561, 1182

deficiency appropriation for prevention of
epidemic ...................... . 38,338

Tracing Cloth,
duty on, cotton ...................... 900

Track Tools,
duty on, iron or steel ................... 879

Trade Mark Registration Bureau, Interna-
tional,

appropriation for quota for, Habana,
Cuba...................... 69,1077

Trade Marks,
importation of articles using certified regis-

tered American, unlawful .......... 975
allowed if written consent of owner pro-

duced.......................... 975
seizure and forfeiture if illegally im-

ported........................ 975
prohibition against dealing in illegal

imports ........................... 975
liabilities for damages if wrongfully used. 975

Trade Restrictions and Regulations, Foreign,
appropriation for securing information as

to ............................... 1114
Tradewater River, Ky.,

preliminary examination, etc., of, to be
made ....................... 1045

Trading with e Enemy,
appropriation for expenses, office of Alien

Proerty Custodian........... 636,1228
property held by custodian, etc., may be

claimed by other than enemy....... 1511
notice to be filed .... .............. . 1511
payment, etc., may be ordered by the

President .................. 1511
rights against claimants protected ... 1511

equity suit allowed if no order issued in
60 days...................... 1511

jurisdiction of courts.............. 1511
determination, etc.; retention of prop-

erty until final judgment ............ 1511
delivery of money, etc., on determination

of the President to owner, if a na-
tional of other than Germany, etc.. 1512

woman of neutral or allied nation married
to German, etc., prior to April 6
1917, and property not acquired
from German, etc., subsequent to
January 1, 1917 .................... 1512

woman of American citizenship, mar-
ried to German, etc., prior to April
6, 1917, and property not acquired
from German, etc., subsequent to
January 1, 1917 ..........-........ 1512

or daughter of a resident citizen, or her
minor daughter, if deceased ...... 1512

official of Germany, etc., in United
States when relations severed, or of
his wife, etc ............-....... 1512

partnership, corporations, etc., owned
entirely by other than Germans, etc 1512

Government of Bulgaria or Turkey..-.. 1512
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Tongue River Indian Reservation, Mont., Pass. 
appropriation for irrigation project on.. 560,1181 

Tonka Beans, 
duty on  868 

Tannage Duty, 
imposed on vessels bringing to United 

States goods taken abroad in foreign 
vessels and transshipped therefrom. 981 

Tool Steel, 
duty on, alloys used as substitutes for  875 

Tools 
deficiency appropriation for cooperative es-

tablishing methods of testing, etc., 
used in industries and by the Gov-
ernment, 1922  48 

duty on, machine  886 
for other than hand power.  886 

Tools of Trade, etc., 
on free list, of immigrants  930 

Tooth Brushes, 
duty on.  913 

Tooth Soaps, 
duty on -  866 

Toothpicks, 
duty on, wood, etc  889 

Topeka, Kans., 
offices of register and receiver, land office 

at, consolidated  557 
Topographer, Post Office Department, 
appropriation for  653,1249 

Topographic Surveys, 
appropriation for; lands in national 

forests  587, 1208 
restriction on cooperative work with 

States, etc  1208 
Toppenish-Simcoe Indian Irrigation System, 

Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc  579,1200 
deficiency appropriation for . 58 

Torahadii Uratake, Japanese Subject, 
appropriation for paying Japan for family 

of, killed at Schofield Barracks, 
Hawaii  500 

Torpedo Boats (see also Submarines), 
appropriation for, increase of the Navy  139 

Torpedoes, etc., _Navy, 
appropriation for purchase, etc., of, from 

special fund "Ordnance Material, 
proceeds of sales, Navy"   1142 

Torriente, Jose A. de la, of Cuba, 
may be admitted into Naval Academy for 

instruction  1431 
Tow, 
duty on, hemp 

Towels, 
duty on, cotton  900 

flax, etc  903 
Toxins, Animal, 
appropriation for enforcing law regulating 

sale, etc., of  512,1297 

Toxins, etc.,  appropriation for regulating propagation, 
sale, etc., of   381,1102 

Toy Balloons, 
duty on  

Toy Books, 
duty on  

Toy Marbles, 
duty on .  

Toyo Kiwi Kwisha, 
appropriation for refund of fine to........ 
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duty on, china  870 

earthenware.  870 
not specially provided for, other than 

china, etc  914 
tinsel wire, etc.   887 

Trachoma, 
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic  380,1102 
for prevention of, etc., among Indians  561, 1182 

deficiency appropriation for prevention of 
epidemic  38,338 

Tracing Cloth, 
duty on, cotton  900 

Track Tools., 
duty on, iron or steel  879 

Trade Mark Registration Bureau, Interna-
tional, 

appropriation for quota for, Habana, 
Cuba   69, 1077 

Trade Marks, 
importation of articles using certified regis-

tered American, unlawful  975 
allowed if written consent of owner pro-

duced   975 
seizure and forfeiture if illegally im-

ported  975 
prohibition against dealing in illegal 
imports  975 

liabilities for damages if wrongfully uaed  975 
Trade Restrictions and .Regulations, Foreign, 
appropriation for securing information as 

to  1114 
Tradewater River, Ky., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1045 
Trading with the Enemy, 
appropriation for expenses, office of Alien 

Property Custodian   636,1228 
property held by custodian, etc., may be 

claimed by other than enemy  1511 
notice to be filed  1511 
payment, etc., may be ordered by the 

President  1511 
rights against claimants protected .   11551111 

equity suit allowed if no order issued in 
60 days  

jurisdiction of courts  1511 
determination, etc. ' ' retention of prop-

erty until final judgment  1511 
delivery of money, etc., on determination 

of the President to owner, if a na-
tional of other than Germany, etc  1512 

woman of neutral or allied nation married 
to German, etc., prior to April 6, 
1917, and property not acquired 
from German, etc., subsequent to 
January 1, 1917  1512 

woman of American citizenship, mar-
ried to German, etc„ prior to April 
6, 1917, and property not acquired 
from German, etc., subsequent to 
January 1, 1917  1512 

or daughter of a resident citizen, or her  minor daughter, if deceased  1512 

official of Germany, etc., in United 
States when relations severed, or of 
his wife, etc  1512 

partnership, corporations, etc., owned 
entirely by other than Germans, etc 1512 

Governments of Bulgaria or Turkey  1512 
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Trading with the Enemy-Continued. Page.
delivery of property, etc., diplomatic or

consular, of Germany, Austria, etc.. 1512
former national of Germany, etc., now

of no nation, etc., if not exceeding
$10,000 ............................ 1512

partnership, corporation, etc., prop-
erty not included ................ 1513

partnerships, corporations, etc., up to
$10,000, if not otherwise entitled... 1513

retention of insurance property, etc... 1513
partnerships, corporations, etc., not of

Germany, etc., controlled by na-
tionals of other nations, etc ........ 1513

rights as citizens of neutral nations not
affected ........................ 1513

order for payment may issue without
application .........-..-.......... 1513

status of persons of nations, free cities, etc.,
formerly part of Germany, etc., but
now released by treaties, etc...... 1513

remaining part thereof ............... 1514
receipt a full acquittance of United States

officials, etc .................... 1514
legal rights not barred.... ........... 1514

applications for return of property to the
President, or sue in equity court.... 1514

determination of citizenship, etc .... 1514
by legal representatives of deceased

persons ......... ............. . 1514
conditions imposed as to distribution. 1514

claims of citizens or subjects of Allied na-
tions not allowed, unless such nations
accord reciprocal rights to Ameri-
cans......-................. 1514

ownership prior to October 6, 1917, re-
quired, etc ...... ... ......... 1514

no other lien, decree, etc., enforceable.... 1514
legal representative of deceased person

may make application for property
held by custodian, etc., becoming
by death, that of an American citi-
zen............................ 1515

naturalization restrictions ............. 1515
bond required for distribution, etc..... 1515

value of property, etc., returned to former
Germans, patnerships, corporations,
etc., not to exceed $10,000 to any
one person ..................... 1515

accumulated net income, dividends,
etc., included in principal ......... 151

return of seized patents, etc., and proceeds
therefrom not included in recoveries
provided for .................... 1515

patents, trade marks, etc., which have not
been sold, etc., to be returned to
owners ........................ 1515

if not involved in litigation........... 1515
provisions for return, etc., not applicable

to money paid on account of patents,
etc ........................... 1515

no payments to attorneys, etc., unless evi-
dence furnished that fee does not
exceed 3 per cent of value of prop-
erty........................... . 1515

fee not fixed at 3 per cent, but only as
maximum.................... 1515

punishment for accepting excess....... 1515
claim of naturalized citizen not denied by

presumption of expatriation, if ab-
sence enforced beyond his control
proven...-...................... 1516

fugitives from justice not entitled to return
of roneertv under thin Arct ..... 1516

Trading with the Enemy-Continued. Page.
payments of income, dividends, etc., of

trust property to persons entitled... 1516
no person to receive more than $10,000 in

a year........................... 1516
Custodian authorized to pay taxes on prop-

erty held by him or the Treasurer. - 1516
expenses in securing, administering,

etc., the money or property........ 1516
payable from property for which in-

curred, etc.. ................... 1516
time extended for suits to recover property,

by persons other than enemy aliens. 351
further extended ..................... 1065

Traffic on Navigable Waters,
statements of passengers, freight, etc., to be

furnished by owners of vessels, etc.. 1043
punishment for failing to make......... 1043

Tragacanth, Gum,
on free list. .......................... 928

Tragasol, Gum,
on free list ................ .......... 928

Traill County and Herberg, N. Dak.,
bridge authorized across Red River of the

North by Norman County and Hal-
stad, Minn., and.................... 819

Train Control Systems and Appliances,
appropriation for investigating, and test-

gin........................... 641,1233
Training Camps, Military,

appropriation for supplies, expenses, etc.,
of members of Reserve Officers'
Training Corps at............ 86,720,1381

for supplies, expenses, uniforms, etc.,
civilian; use of balance...... 93 720,1382

age limitation; exception World War
veterans, etc.................... 1383

uniforms, equipment, etc., from sur-
plus Army stocks ............... 1383

deficiency appropriation for civilian..... 52,780
Transit Pay, Diplomatic and Consular Officers,

appropriation for.................... 603,1072
deficiency appropriation for ............. 452

Transportation Act, 19O0,
appropriation for expenses of Secretary of

the Treasury under ............. 372,1092
deficiency appropriation for expenses of

office of Secretary of the Treasury,
1922, under ...................... 36

actions arising under Federal control, not
to abate by retirement, etc., of Di-
rector General as agent of the Presi-
dent............................. 1443

designated agent may be substituted.. 1443
brought by any officer to enforce obliga-

tions arising out of Federal control
not to abate by his retirement, etc.. 1443

successor may be substituted any time
before final judgment.............. 1443

previous orders for such substitution,
validated......................... 1443

reinstatement of, if dismissed solely be-
cause of such retirement, etc...... 1444

motion to be filed in one year........ 1444
additional time allowed for actions against

agent of the President for damages
caused by violating interstate com-
merce laws, etc., awarded by the
Commission..................... 394

complaints may be filed with Interstate
Commerce Commission in one year
after Federal control ends, forrepara-
tions for unjust charges etc......... 394

in two years and six months, for over-
charges.......................... 394- _ 1 -___ . _
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Trading with the Enemy—Continued. 
delivery of property, etc., diplomatic or 

consular, of Germany, Austria, etc.. 
former national of Germany, etc., now 

of no nation, etc., if not exceeding 
$10,000  

partnership, corporation, etc., prop-
erty not included  

partnerships, corporations, etc., up to 
$10,000, if not otherwise entitled. 

retention of insurance property, etc... 
partnerships, corporations, etc., not of 

Germany, etc., controlled by na-
tionals of other nations, etc.   

rights as citizens of neutral nations not 
affected  

order for payment may issue without 
application  

status of persons of nations, free cities, etc., 
formerly part of Germany, etc., but 
now released by treaties, etc  

remaining part thereof  
receipt a full acquittance of United States 

officials, etc  
legal rights not barred  

applications for return of property to the 
President, or sue in equity court... - 

determination of citizenship, etc  
by legal representatives of deceased 

persons 
conditions imposed as to distribution. 

claims of citizens or subjects of Allied na-
tions not allowed, unless such nations 
accord reciprocal rights to Ameri-
cans  

ownership prior to October 6, 1917, re-
quired, etc  

no other lien, decree, etc., enforceable  
legal representative of deceased person 

may make application for property 
held by custodian, etc., be sr/ling 
by death, that of an American citi-
zen  

naturalization restrictions  
bond required for distribution, etc  

value of property, etc. returned to former 
Germans, patne;ships, corporations, 
etc., not to exceed $10,000 to any 
one person  

accumulated net income, dividends, 
etc., included in principal  

return of seized patents, etc., and proceeds 
therefrom not included in recoveries 
provided for  

patents, trade marks, etc., which have not 
been sold, etc., to be returned to 
owners  

if not involved in litigation  
provisions for return, etc., not applicable 

to money paid on account of patents, 
etc  

no payments to attorneys, etc., unless evi-
dence furnished that fee does not 
exceed 3 per cent of value of prop-
erty  

fee not fixed at 3 per cent, but only as 
maximum  

punishment for accepting excess  
claim of naturalized citizen not denied by 

presumption of expatriation, if ab-
sence enforced beyond his control 
proven  

fugitives from justice not entitled to return 
of property under this Act   
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Trading with the Enemy—Continued. Page. 
payments of income, dividends, etc., of 

trust property to persons entitled 1516 
no person to receive more than $10,000 in 

a year  1516 
Custodian authorized to pay taxes on prop-

erty held by him or the Treasurer_ 1516 
expenses in securing, administering, 

etc., the money or property  1516 
payable from property for which in-

curred, etc  1516 
time extended for suits to recover property, 

by persons other than enemy aliens  351 
further extended  1065 

Traffic on Navigable Waters' 
statements of passengers, freight, etc., to be 

furnished by owners of vessels, etc  1043 
punishment for failing to make  1043 

Tragacanth, Gum, 
on free list .   928 

Tragasol, Gum, 
on free list   928 

Trail/ County and Herberg, N. Dak., 
bridge authorized across Red River of the 

North by Norman County and Hal-
stad, Minn., and.   819 

Train Control Systems and Appliances 
appropriation for investigating, and test-

ing  
Training Camps' Military,.  641, 1233 
appropriation for supplies expenses, etc., 

of members of Reserve Officers' 
Training Corps at   86, 720, 1381 

for supplies, expenses, uniforms, etc., 
civilian; use of balance  93, 720,1382 

age limitation; exception World War 
veterans, etc   1383 

uniforms, equipment, etc., from sur-
plus Army stocks   1383 

deficiency appropriation for civilian  52,780 
Transit Pay, Diplomatic and Consular Officers, 
appropriation for   603,1072 
deficiency appropriation for   452 

Transportation Act, 1920, 
appropriation for expenses of Secretary of 

the Treasury under  372,1092 
deficiency appropriation for expenses of 

office of Secretary of the Treasury, 
1922, under  36 

actions arising under Federal control, not 
to abate by retirement, etc., of Di-
rector General as agent of the Presi-
dent    1443 

designated agent may be substituted  1443 
brought by any officer to enforce obliga-

tions arising out of Federal control 
not to abate by his retirement, etc  1443 

successor may be substituted any time 
before final judgment  1443 

previous orders for such substitution, 
validated  1443 

reinstatement of, if dismissed solely be-
cause of such retirement, etc  1444 

motion to be filed in one year  1444 
additional time allowed for actions against 

agent of the President for damages 
caused by violating interstate com-
merce laws, etc., awarded by the 
Commission  394 

complaints may be filed with Interstate 
Commerce Commission in one year 
after Federal control ends, forrepara-
tions for unjust charg,m, etc   394 

in two years and six months, for over-
charges  394 
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complaints; jurisdiction of the Commission

to hear and decide ............... 394
telephone companies may consolidate their

properties, etc ........................... 27
hearings on applications.. ................ 27
certificate authorizing, to be given by

Interstate Commerce Commission... 27
State powers not restricted .......... 28

Transportation and Recruiting, Marine Corps,
appropriation for .................. 138,809,1152

Transportation and Recruiting, Navy,
appropriation for ............... 124,790,1135

transporting dependents of enlisted
men ...................... 124,790,1136

deficiency appropriation for ............. 52,
56, 197, 342, 346, 350, 459,
462, 781,785,1085,1165,1545

Transportation, Army,
appropriation for, and supplies..... 79,729,1389

travel allowance, National Guard en-
listed men, and officers on dis-
charge ........... .......--. 79,729,1389

costs of transporting dependents of
officers and enlisted men..-... 729,1390

payment to land grant roads, not bond
aided; allowance........... 80,730,1390

full pay to excepted roads..... 80,730,1390
draft animals, wagons, drayage,

etc .... ............ - 80, 730,1390
vessels; transport service...... 80,730,1390
allotments for methods of transporta-

tion ......................... 80
purchase of animals, or vehicles lim-

ited..-..... ..-- ..---.- 80,730,1391
use for motor vehicles restricted. 81 730,1391
disposal of additional motor vehicles;

aggregate.....--- ...-.............------- 81
accommodations on transports to Porto

Rican officials, etc ................ 81
additional pay to employees on harbor

boats............- 81,730,1391
purchase of motor vehicles restricted. 81,

731,1391
cost of transporting civilian employees,

etc., on designated Army activities,
payable therefrom............... 81,1391

deficiency appropriation for ............. 52,
196t 345,458, 781, 785,1056,1167,1555

allotment for animal and motor transporta-
tion 1922, available for mail trans-
portation of Army from Germany,
and for mine trouble expenditures in
West Virginia.................. 455

transfer from designated Quartermaster
Corps appropriations, 1922, of
amounts necessary for............ 82

Transportation, Diplomatic and Consular
0.flcers,

appropriation for, to and from posts.... 603,1072
passage on foreign vessels restricted.. 1072

deficiency appropriation for...-....... 53,
58, 198, 336, 343, 347, 452, 460, 464,
485,1055,1161,1166,1169,1554,1556

Transportation, etc., Failites, Title V, Reve-
nue Act of 1918,

repealed ............... ......... 320

Transportatin Faciliies, Armnny,
appropriation for operating, on inland,

canal, and coastwise waterways.. 760,1421
allowance for experts, etc., in War

Department....... ............. 760
deficiency appropriation for operating, on

:l..nr 4 n dew;iBe waterwava . . 1167

Transportation, Soldiers, Sailors, and Marines, Page.
appropriation for payig carmers difference

between schedule rates and one cent
a mile, when on furlough from hos-
pitals............................ 94

Transports, Army,
appropriation for subsistence of masters,

etc ............... ..... 77,726,1387
for expenses of ................... 80, 730,1391

balances of appropriations for equipping,
with lifeboats, etc., covered in..... 755

free passage to United States on, to desti-
tute soldiers honorably discharged
in Europe, and their families...... 103

in Siberia, from Vladivostok .......... 103
Travel Allowance, Enlisted Men,

to place of enlistment on discharge....... 1021
sea travel allowance .................. 1021

if enlisted under age and discharged there-
for on application. ............. 1021

Traveling Bags, etc.,
excise tax on, sold above specified price by

manufacturer ..................... 293
Traveling Salesmen,

identification licenses to be issued to, for
use in foreign countries under con-
ventions providing for ............ 1028

fee authorized for ..................... 1028
Treasurer of the United States,

appropriation for, assistant, cashier, chiefs
of division, tellers, etc.......... 374,1095

for temporary employees; pay restric-
tion............. ......... 374, 1095

for temporary force, redemption of war
savings stamps, etc .............. 374

for redemption of Federal reserve and
national currency........... 374,1095

for temporary redemption employees. 374,1095
for clerks, etc., Postal Savings Sys-

tem ............... ....... 374, 1095
for repairs to canceling machines.... 375,1096

deficiency appropriation for additional
employees, 1923... ................... 777

for additional furniture, etc., 1923...... 777
Treasury Dccisions,

in internal revenue cases, not retroactive
if reversed, unless by order of court. 314

Treasury Department,
appropriation for Secretary............ 366, 1087

for Undersecretary .................. 366, 1087
appointment, compensation and du-

ties. ....................... 366, 1087
for Assistant Secretaries, actuary, clerks,

etc .................... 367,1087
for chief clerk, assistant superintendent,

clerks, etc ................... 367,1088
for engineers, watchmen, laborers,

etc......................-- 367,1088
for operatinfororce, Liberty Loan and

Register's Annex............... 367, 1088
Internal Revenue buildings....... 367,1088
buildings for bureaus ..-.......... 368,1088
Annex, Madison Place............ 368,1088
garage-.....- ................ 368,1089
Annex, Fourteenth and B Streets

NW........................ 368,1089
for contingent expenses. .--.----.. 368,1089
for freight, etc .........- ...... 368,1089
for rent.. .................... 368,1089
for automobile for Secretary .......... 368
for motor vehicles .....-- .......---. 368,1089
forfiles ....... ............----. 368,1089
for heating, lighting, etc., supplies... 368,1089
for miscellaneus supplies .......... 368,1089
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Transportation Act, 1920-Continued. rasa 
complaints; jurisdiction of the Commission 

to hear and decide  394 
telephone companies may consolidate their 

properties, etc .  27 
hearings on applications..  27 
certificate authorizing, to be given by 

Interstate Commerce Commission  27 
State powers not restricted 28 

Transportation and Recruiting, Marine Corps, 
appropriation for   138, 869, 1152 

Transportation and Recruiting, Navy, 
appropriation for  124, 790, 1135 

transporting dependents of enlisted 
men  124, 790, 1136 

deficiency appropriation for  52, 
56, 197, 342, 346, 350, 459, 
462, 781, 785, 1085, 1165, 1545 

Transportation, Army, 
appropriation for, and supplies  79, 729, 1389 

travel allowance, National Guard en-
listed men, and officers on dis-
charge  79, 729, 1389 

costs of transporting dependents of 
officers and enlisted men  729,1390 

payment to land grant roads, not bond 
aided; allowance   80, 730, 1390 

full pay to excepted roads  80, 730, 1390 
draft animals, wagons, drayage, 

etc  80, 730, 1390 
vessels; transport service  80, 730, 1390 
allotments for methods of transporta-

tion..   80 
purchase of animals, or vehicles lim-

ited   80, 730, 1391 
use for motor vehicles restricted  81, 730,1391 
disposal of additional motor vehicles; 

aggregate  81 
accommodations on transports to Porto 
Rican officials, etc  81 

additional pay to employees on harbor 
boats  81, 730, 1391 

purchase of motor vehicles restricted_ 81, 
731,1391 

cost of transporting civilian employees, 
etc., on designated Army activities, 
payable therefrom  81,1391 

deficiency appropriation for _ 52, 
196,345,458, 781, 785, 1056, 1167, 1555 

allotment for animal and motor transporta-
tion 1922, available for mail trans-
portation of Army from Germany, 
and for mine trouble expenditures in 
West Virginia  455 

transfer from designated Quartermaster 
Corps appropriations, 1922, of 
amounts necessary for  82 

Transportation, Diplomatic and Consular 
Officers, 

appropriation for, to and from posts.... 603,1072 
passage on foreign vessels restricted.. _ 1072 

deficiency appropriation for  53, 
58, 198, 336, 343, 347, 452, 460, 464, 
486, 1055, 1161, 1166, 1169, 1554, 1556 

Transportation, etc., Facilities, Title V, Reve-
nue Act of 1918, 

repealed  320 
Transportation Facilities, Army, 
appropriation for operating, on inland, 

canal, and coastwise waterways-,760, 1421 
allowance for experts, etc., in War 
Department  760 

deficierncznappropriation for operating, on 
and coastwise waterways  nor 

Transportation, Soldiers, Sailors, and Marines, Page. 
appropriation for paying earners difference 

between schedule rates and one cent 
a mile, when on furlough from hos-
pitals .   

Transports, Army, 
appropriation for subsistence of masters, 

etc  77, 726, 1387 
for expenses of   80 730 1391 

balances of appropriations for equipping, 
with lifeboats, etc., covered in  755 

free passage to United States on, to desti-
tute soldiers honorably discharged 
in Euro, and their families  103 

in Siberia, from Vladivostok  103 
Travel Allowance, Enlisted Men, 
to place of enlistment on discharge  1021 

sea travel allowance   1021 
if enlisted under age and discharged there-

for on application.  1021 
Traveling Bags, etc., 
excise tax on, sold above specified price by 

manufacturer  293 
Traveling Salesmen, 
identification licenses to be issued to, for 

use in foreign countries under con-
ventions providing for   1028 

fee authorized for.  1028 
Treasurer of the United States, 
appropriation for, assistant, cashier, chiefs 

of division, tellers, etc  374,1095 
for temporary employees; pay restric-

tion   374, 1095 
for temporary force, redemption of war 

savings stamps, etc  374 
for redemption of Federal reserve and 

national currency  374,1095 
for temporary redemption employees  374,1095 
for clerks, etc., Postal Savings Sys-

tem  374, 1095 
for repairs to canceling machines  375,1096 

deficiency appropriation for additional 
employees, 1923  777 

for additional furniture, etc., 1923  777 
Treasury Decisions, 
in internal revenue cases, not retroactive 

if reversed, unless by order of court. 314 
Treasury Department, 
appropriation for Secretary  366, 1087 

for Undersecretary  366, 1087 
appointment, compensation and du-

ties....  366, 1087 
for Assistant Secretaries, actuary, clerks, 

etc  367, 1087 
for chief clerk, assistant superintendent, 

clerks, etc  367, 1088 
for engineers, watchmen, laborers, 

etc  367,1088 
for operating force, Liberty Loan and 

Register's Annex  367, 1088 
Internal Revenue buildings  367, 1088 
buildings for bureaus  368, 1088 
Annex, Madison Place  368 1088 
garage  368,1089 
Annex, Fourteenth and B Streets 
NW   368,1089 

for contingent expenses  368,1089 
for freight, etc  368,1089 
for rent_   368,1089 
for automobile for Secretary  368 
for motor vehicles  368,1089 
for files  368,1089 
for heating, lighting, etc., supplies  368,1089 
for mismilau, s supplies  368,1089 
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appropriation for labor saving machines,

etc ......................--. 369,1089
for carpets, furniture, etc........... 369, 1089
for operating expenses, Department

Annex, Madison Place ......... 369,1090
Annex, Fourteenth and B Streets

NW .............. .........- 369,1090
Darby Building ................. 369,1090

for General Supply Committee ...... 369,1090
for expenses transferring surplus sup-

plies, etc....................... 369,1090
salary restriction .... ................. 369,1090
service continued until June 30, 1923. 369
service continued until June 30, 1924. 1090
issue of typewriters and computing

machines; repairs, etc ......... 369,1090
typewriting machine restrictions.. 370,1091

for Commissioner of Accounts and De-
posits, accountant, clerks, etc... 370,1091

for Bookkeeping and Warrants Divi-
sion ......................- 370,1091

for contingent expenses, public
moneys ...................... 371,1091

for recoinage, gold and minor coins.. 371,1091
for Division of Deposits ............ 371,1092
for Public Debt Service expenses.... 371,1092
for Commissioner of the Public Debt,

deputy, etc ................... 371,1092
for Loans and Currency Division..... 371,1092
for Register of the Treasury, assistant,

chief clerk, etc............ .. 371,1092
for Public Debt Accounts and Audit

Division ..................... 371,1092
for Paper Custody Division........... 1092
for assistants, accountants, etc..... 371,1092

pay restriction............... 371,1092
allottment to Post Office Department

for Treasury savings securities
expenses................... 371,1092

for expenses imposed upon the Secre-
tary under designated laws .... 372,1092

for distinctive paper, securities, national
currency, etc.................. 372,1092

for World War Foreign Debt Commia-
sion ............................ 1093

for Appointments Division ........ 372,1093
for Printing and Stationery Division. 372, 1093
for stationery...................... 372,1093
for printing and binding for......... 372,1093
for postage ........................... 372,1093
for bookbinding materials........... 372, 1093
for Mail and Files Division ........ 372, 1093
for disbursing clerk, deputy, clerks,

etc........................... 373,1094
for Customs Service............... 373, 1094
for Director of the Budget........... 373, 1094

double pay restrictions not applicable
to retired officers appointed as
Director or Assistant ............... 373

for Assistant Director and all other
expenses .................. . 373,1094

for Federal Farm Loan Bureau. -.. 373,1094
for Treasurer's Office.......... .. 374,1095
for temporary employees; pay restric-

tion..... ............... ... 374,1095
for force, redemption of 1918 war sav-

ings stamps and Victory-Liberty
loans.......... ................ 374

for force, redemption of Federal reserve
and national currency........ 374,1095

for force for Postal Saving System.. 374,1095
for canceling, etc., machine repairs. 375,1096
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appropriation for Office of Comptroller of

the Currency................ 375, 1096
designation of chief of examining divi-

sion ........... ........... 375, 1096
for expenses, Federal reserve and

national currency ............ 375, 1096
for special examinations, etc........ 375, 1096
for Internal Revenue Service, Office of

Commissioner ................ 375,1096
for internal revenue collectors, gaugers,

etc ....................... 375,1096
removal of distilled spirits for bottling

in bond........................ 375, 1096
for Tax Simplification Board .......... 1097
for assessing, collecting, etc., taxes. . 376, 1097
for expenses, enforcing National Prohi-

bition and Narcotic Acts........ 376,1097
no increased pay authorized...... 376,1097

for refunding internal revenue collec-
tions .......................... 376, 1098

forrefunding illegally collected taxes. 376,1098
for Coast Guard, office personnel..... 377,1098

technical services ............... 377, 1098
for service pay, expenses, etc........ 377,1098
for Engraving and Printing Bureau.. 378, 1099

use of power presses authorized; re-
duction of force................... 1099

for Secret Service Division.......... 379, 1100
for suppressing counterfeiting, etc... 379,1100

protection of the President....... 379,1100
for Public Health Service .......... 379,1101

quarantine service ............... 380,1102
prevention of epidemics.......... 380,1102

for Office of Directorof the Mint ..... 381, 1102
for Mints and Assay Offices ......... 381, 1102
for public buildings, Office of Super-

vising Architect ............... 383, 1105
for construction, rent, general expenses,

etc........................ 383,1105
for repairs, Department buildings.... 385, 1106
for mechanical equipment, Department

buildings ................... 385,1106
for technical personnel, etc., in Archi-

tect's Office................... 386, 1107
for custody of lands, etc............ 388, 1109
for American Printing House for the

Blind......................... 388,1109
for additional $240 a year to employees

of.... ....................... 714,1559
deficiency appropriation for fiscal year

1922, Commissioner of Public Debt. 36
Commissioner of Accounts and De-

posits........................... 36
Division of Deposits ............. 36
Division of Bookkeeping and War-

rants ............................ 36
expenses of Secretary's Office under

designated acts, etc............... 36
additional counters in office of Comp-

troller of the Currency ............ 36
forinternal revenue ...... ........... 37,

51, 56, 196, 337, 341, 345, 454, 457, 775,
780, 1055,1162,1166, 1169,1549, 1554,1556

for War Risk Insurance Bureau. .. 37, 196, 783
for Public Health Service -.......---- 38,

51, 55,196,338,341, 345, 457, 462, 776,
780, 784, 1056, 1166, 1170, 1549, 1554

for public buildings .............--... . 38,
51, 56,196, 338, 341, 345, 454, 457, 462,
780, 785, 1056, 1167, 1170, 1549, 1554

for distinctive paper............... 39,453
for contingent expense, filas Coast

Guard, etc................. .... 9
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appropriation for labor saving machines, 

etc   369,1089 
for carpets, furniture, etc  369, 1089 
for operating expenses, Department 

Annex, Madison Place  369,1090 
Annex, Fourteenth and B Streets 
NW.   369,1090 

Darby Building  369,1090 
for General Supply Committee  369,1090 
for expenses transferring surplus sup-

plies, etc  369,1090 
salary restriction   369,1090 
service continued until June 30, 1923. 369 
service continued until June 30, 1924. 1090 
issue of typewriters and computing 

machines; repairs, etc  369,1090 
typewriting machine restrictions. 370,1091 

for Commissioner of Accounts and De-
'ts, accountant, clerks, etc  370,1091 

for ookkeeping and Warrants Divi-
sion   370,1091 

for contingent expenses, public 
moneys  371,1091 

for recoivage, gold and minor coins  371,1091 
for Division of DDeeppoosits 371, 1092 
for Public Debt Service expenses.'. 371,1092 
for Commissioner of the Public Debt, 

deputy, etc  371,1092 
for Loans and Currency Division  371,1092 
for Register of the Preaeury, assistant, 

chief clerk, etc  371,1092 
for Public Debt Accounts and Audit 

Division  371,1092 
for Paper Custody Division  1092 
for assistants, accountants, etc  371,1092 
pay restriction   371,1092 
a1lottment to Post Office Department 

for Treasury savings securities 
expenses  371,1092 

for expenses imposed upon the Secre-
tary under designated laws  372,1092 

for distinctive paper, securities, national 
currency, etc....   372, 1092 

for World War Foreign Debt Commis-
sion   1093 

for Appointments Division . . .   372,1093 
for Printing and Stationery Division  372, 1093 
for stationery  372, 1093 
for printing and binding for  372,1093 
for tage   372, 1093 
for kbinding materials  372, 1093 
for Mail and Files Division  372, 1093 
for disbursing clerk, deputy, clerks, 

etc  373, 1094 
for Customs Service   373, 1094 
for Director of the Budget  373, 1094 
double pay restrictions not applicable 

to retired officers appointed as 
Director or Assistant   373 

for Assistant Director and all other 
expenses  373, 1094 

for Federal Farm Loan Bureau  373, 1094 
for Treasurer's Office  374, 1095 
for temporary employees; pay restric-

tion  374, 1095 
for force, redemption of 1918 war sav-

ings stamps and Victory-Liberty 
loans.   374 

for force, redemption of Federal reserve 
and national currency  374,1095 

for force for Postal Savings System  374,1095 
for canceling, etc., machines, repairs  375,1096 
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appropriation for Office of Comptroller of 
the Currency  375, 1096 

designation of chief of examining divi-
sion   375, 1096 

for expenses Federal reserve and 
national currency..  375, 1096 

for special examinations, etc  375, 1096 
for Internal Revenue Service, Office of 

Commissioner  375, 1096 
for internal revenue collectors, gaugers, 

etc  375, 1096 
removal of distilled spirits for bottling 

in bond.  375, 1096 
for Tax Simplification Board...  1097 
for assessing, collecting, etc., taxes  376, 1097 
for expenses, enforcing National Prohi-

bition and Narcotic Acts  376, 1097 
no increased pay authorized  376, 1097 

for refunding internal revenue collec-
tions  376, 1098 

for refunding illegally collected taxes  376,1098 
for Coast Guard, office personnel  377, 1098 

technical services  377, 1098 
for service pay, expenses, etc  377,1098 
for Engraving and Printing Bureau  378, 1099 
use of power presses authorized; re-

duction of force  1099 
for Secret Service Division  379, 1100 
for suppressing counterfeiting, etc  379,1100 

protection of the President  379,1100 
for Public Health Service 

quarantine service  
prevention of epidemics  

for Office of Director of the Mint 
for Mints and Assay Offices  
for public buildings, Office of Super-

vising Architect  383, 1105 
for construction, rent, general expenses, 

etc  383, 1105 
for repairs, Department buildings  385, 1106 
for mechanical equipment, Department 

buildings   385,1106 
for technical personnel, etc., in Archi-

tect's Office  386, 1107 
for custody of lands, etc   881109 
for Amencan Printing House for th3, e 

Blind  388, 1109 
for additional $240 a year to employeesof  714, 1559 

deficiency appropriation for fiscal year 
1922, Commissioner of Public Debt. 

Commissioner of Accounts and De-
posits  

Division of Deposits  
Division of Bookkeeping and War-

rants.  
expenses of Secretary's Office under 

designated acts, etc  
additional counters in office of Comp-

troller of the Currency  36 
for internal revenue.  37, 

51, 56, 196, 337, 341, 345, 454, 457, 775, 
780, 1055, 1162, 1166, 1169, 1549, 1554, 1556 

for War Risk Insurance Bureau... 37, 196, 783 
for Public Health Service  38, 

51, 55, 196, 338, 341, 345, 457, 462, 776, 
780, 784, 1056, 1166, 1170, 1549, 1554 

for public buildings  38, 
51, 56, 196, 338, 341, 345, 454, 457, 462, 
780, 785, 1056, 1167, 1170, 1549, 1554 

for distinctive paper  39, 453 
for contingent  Guard, etc  expellees, files, Coast 

39 

379, 1101 
380, 1102 
380, 1102 
381, 1102 
381 1102 

36 

36 
36 

36 

as 
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deficiency appropriation for printing and

binding for .................. ... 50
for judgments, Court of Claims under.... 51,

195, 196, 457,779, -1052,1163, 1552
for collecting customs revenue......... 51,

55, 193, 196, 341, 457,
462, 780, 1055,1167,1554

for quarantine service................ 51,
196, 338, 462, 780,1166, 1554

for prevention of epidemics ........... 51
for Coast Guard....................... 51,

56, 196, 339, 341,345, 457, 462, 776, 780,
784, 1056, 1166, 1170, 1549, 1554, 1556

for New York, N. Y., assay office...... 51,
196,341, 1554

for Engraving and Printing Bureau..... 56,
196,341, 776,1166, 1549,1554

for Customs Division .................. 193
for Customs Division, Dye and Chemical

Section ..................... 337,776
for stationery ................... 337, 780
for mints and assay offices............ 337,

454,457, 775,1167
for relief of contractors for public build-

ings........................... 338,454
for contingent expenses................. 341,

453, 457,1055, 1166,1169,1549
for suppresing counterfeiting ......... 345
for Harriman National Bank, New York. 454
for Tax Simplification Board........ 454,775
for judgments, United States courts

under ........................ 456,1163
for increase of compensation.......... 457,

462,780,1055,1166
for national security and defense..... 462,780
for labor saving machines ............. 462
for Independent Treasury...... 462,780,1055
for Federal Farm Loan Bureau......... 776
for Treasurer's Office.................. 777
for John Burke ....................... 777
for Empire Machinery and Supply Cor-

poration ........................... 777
for judgments against collectors of cus-

toms ............................. 780
for expenses of Loan Acts ........... 1055,

1166,1169,1554,1556
for enforecement of National Prohibition

Act ......................... 1055
for Life Saving Service .................. 1166
for Bookkeeping and Warrants Division. 1549

emergency appropriation for Undersecre-
tarv .............................. 61

appointment, salary, duties, etc...... 61
for printing and stationery division, 1922. 61
for mail and files division, additional

employees, 1922 ................. 61
for Comptroller of the Currency, 1922... 61
for Auditor for Post Office Department,

1922: reappropriations.............. 62
for public buildings, hospitals, for ex-

soldiers, 1922 .................. 62
additional deputy comptroller of currency,

etc., authorized for agricultual
credit corporations administration,
etc ....................---- - 1467

Charleston, S. C.; customhouse wharf,
transferred to control of War De-
partment from ................... 356

Coast (uard; distribution of commissioned
officers in grades, etc .............. 1130

control, etc., of bureau of customs statistics
in New York customhouse, trans-
ferred to Department of Commerce.. 1109

provisions for operation expenses....... 1109
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Customs Service, appointment of Director
of Customs, etc ................... 1453

details from customs field force for service
in the District authorized .......... 766

establishment of Bureau of the Budget in;
duties, etc...................... 22

expenses of public debt issues subsequent
to June 30, 1921, payable from appro-
priations for expenses of loans in
First and Second Liberty Bond Acts. 36

time limitation for ..................... 36
expenses of war savings and thrift stamps

by Commissioner of Public Debt and
Post Office Department allowed
from appropriation for "Expenses of
Loans, 1922" .................... 36

furniture, etc., of War Trade section, State
Department, transferred to......... 192

old Government building, Birmingham,
Ala., to be rented to Alabama
National Guard.................... 455

powers and duties of Comptrolle- and
Auditors, vested in General Ac-
counting Office................... 24

Tax Simplification Board established in.. 317
composition, duties, etc .............. 317
appropriation for expenses .......... 317

Treasury Department Buildings
appropriationforcare, etc ofmain,Winder,

Cox, and Auditors' iuildings... 367,1088
for operating force, Lberty Loan and

Register Annex Buildings and
buildings for Internal Revenue
Bureau ...................... 367,1088

for operating force, buildings for assigned
bureaus ..................... 368,1088

for Madison Place Annex............ 368,1088
for garage....................... .. 368,1089
for Annex, Fourteenth and B Streets

NW ..................... 368,1089
for operating expenses, Madison Place

Annex .. ................. 369,1090
for operating expenses, Annex, Four-

teenth and B Streets NW........ 369, 1090
for operating expenses, Darby Build-

ing...... ................ 369, 1090
for repairs, Annex, Fourteenth and B

StreetsNW ........ ......... 384
for repairs and preservation......... 385,1106
for mechanical equipment .......... 385, 1106

Treasury Savings Certificates,
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Turpentine, (see also Naval Stores Act), from accrued interest ............. 577,1199
on free list, gum and spiritsof............. 932 for irrigating allotted lands of 577,1199
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Turtle Mountain Agency, N. Dak., for expenses, Internationalaporaiof Indians appropriation for expenses, International
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venue of actions Z. civil cases; exceptions, 
etc  849 

brought by the United States, may be in 
district where defendant resides, 
etc  

or where cause of action arose  
subpcenas to run into any district, the 

Territories or insular posse.ssions  
courts of District of Columbiaumluded. 
effective only for three years  

write of error allowed to Supreme Court 
where decision of highest State court 
is against claim that change in rule 
of law involving validity of a con-
tract is repugnant to the Constitu-
tion  

terms of court at Aiken, S. C  
Albany, N Y. ..  
Anderson, S. C  
Anniston, Ala   
Auburn, N. Y  
Bangor, Me  
Binghamton, N Y  
Birmingham, Ala  
Bluefield, W. Va  
Boston, Mass  
Brooklyn, N. Y  
Buffalo, N Y  
Canandaigua, N. Y  
Cedar Rapids, Iowa  
Charleston, S. C  
Charleston, W. Va  
Cincinnati, Ohio  
Clarksburg, W Va  
Cleveland, Ohio  
Columbia, S. C  
Columbia, Tenn.   
Columbus, Ohio  
Cookeville, Term  
Council Bluffs, Iowa  
Creston, Iowa  
Davenport, Iowa  
Dayton, Ohio  
Des Moines, Iowa  
Dothan, Ala.  
Dubuque, Iowa  
Elkins, W. Va  
Florence, Ala  
Florence, S. C   
Fort Dodge, Iowa  
Gadsden, Ms  

366 
1486 
812 
1486 
667 
812 
1506 
812 
667 
398 
503 
812 
813 
813 

1483 
1486 
398 

1247 
398 

1247 
1486 
1520 
1247 
1520 
1434 
1184 
1484 
1248 
1484 
668 
1483 
398 
667 
1486 
1483 
667 

United States Courts—Continued. Page. 
terms of court at Greenville, S. C  1486 
Greenwood, S. C  1486 
Huntington, W. Va  398 
Huntsville, Ala  667 
Jackson, Tenn  1521 
Jamestown, N. Y  813 
Jasper, Ala  667 
Keokuk, Iowa  1484 
Lewisburg, W Va  398 
Lima, Ohio  1247 
Lockport, N. Y  813 
Martinsburg, W Va  398 
Mason City, Iowa  1483 
Memphis, Tenn  1521 
Mobile, Ala  668 
Montgomery, Ala  668 
Nashville, Tenn   1520 
New Bedford, Mass  503 
New York City, N. Y  813 
Opelika, Ala  668 
Ottumwa, Iowa  1484 
Parkersburg, W. Va  398 
Portland, Me   1506 
Rochester, N. Y    813 
Rock Hill, S. C.  1486 

849 Selma, Ala  668 
849 Sioux City, Iowa  1484 

Spartanburg, S. C   1486 
849 SpringfieRI, Mass  503 
849 Steubenville, Ohio  1247 
849 Syracuse, N Y  812 

Toledo, Ohio   1247 
Tuscaloosa, Ala  667 
Utica, N. Y  812 
Waterloo, Iowa   1483 
Webster Springs:, W Va  398 
Wheeling, W. Va  398 
Williamson, W. Va  398 
Winchester, Tenn  1520 
Youngstown, Ohio   1247 

United States Currency, 
appropriation for distinctive paper for. 372,1029 

United States Products (see American Prod-
ucts). 

United States Securities, 
appropriation for distinctive paper for. 372,1092 
deficiency appropriation for distinctive 

paper  39 
for expenses of Liberty loans issues  1055, 

1166, 1169, 1554, 1556 
exemptions allowed after January 1, 1921, 

from surtaxes, and war and excess 
profits tax, on interest from 4 and 41 
per cent Liberty bonds  317 

amount until two years after proclaimed 
termination of World War   317 

for three years more  317 
additional to prior exemptions, and on 

converted 3i per cent bonds  317 
in lieu of exemptions during the war._ 318 

expenses of issues of, subsequently to June 
30, 1921, payable from appropria-
tions for expenses of loans in First 
and Second Liberty Bond Acts  36 

time limit for  36 
investment of Government insurance trust 

funds in, authorized  1527 
notes or certificates of indebtedness ac-

cepted in payment of internal reve-
nue taxes other than stamp  316 

Victory loan notes uses, and authorized 
issue, extended  321 



INDEX.

United States Securities, Victory Liberty Loan Page.
Act,

sinking fund provision of, extended to
notes and bonds issued thereafter.. 1427

United States Shipping Board (see Shipping
Board, United States).

United States Shipping Company, Norfolk, Va.,
deficiency appropriation for refunding im-

migration fine ................... 449
United States Value,

considerations for determining, of imports. 949
United States Veterans' Bureau (see Veterans'

Bureau, United States).
University of Washington,

granted San Juan Military Reservation,
Wash., for biological station and
research purposes.................. 173

Unknown Unidentified American Soldier,
expenses of burial services of, at Arlington

Memorial Amphitheater payable
from Army appropriation for dispo-
sition of remains of officers, etc..... 207

amount limited ....................... 207
medal of honor and distinguished service

cross to be bestowed upon body of,
to be buried in Arlington Memorial
Amphitheater and Chapel, Va ...... 191

Unknown Unidentified Italian Soldier,
medal of honorto be bestowed upon, buried

in Victor Emmanuel Monument,
Rome, Italy ................... 204

Upholstery Cloths,
duty on, cotton, etc .................. 900

Upholstey Goods,
duty on, cotton, etc., Jacquard woven .... 900

Upholstery Leather,
duty on, enameled ..................... 918

Upper Water Street NW., D. C.,
iosing of, between Twenty-first and

Twenty-second Streets, authorized;
added to park system ............ 836

Upshur Street NW., D. C.t
appropriation for paving, New Hamp-

shire Avenue to Fourth Street...... 679
Uranium,

on free list, oxide and salts of ........... 932
Urea,

duty on ... ....................... 861
Urgent Deficiencies (see Deficiency Appropria-

tions, Urgent).
Uruguay,

appropriation for minister to.......... 600,1069
Ust, Wash.,

construction of bridge across Pend Oreille
River at, validated ................. 663

Utah,
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,

etc........................ 556,1178
forsupport,etc.,of detachedIndiansin.. 577,

1198
deficiency appropriation for support, etc.,

Indians in ..................... 197
citizens in Washington and Kane Counties,

may cut timber for domestic uses,
in Arizona ..... ...........

consent given to negotiations for appor-
tioning waters of Colorado River,
etc., between, and designated States.

agreement subject to approval of legisla-
ture and Congress................

time extended twelve months for com-
promise of placer claims for oil or
gas deposits on reserved lands in....

398

172

172

844

CCCiii

Ute Indians, Confederated Bands of, Page.
appropriation for payment, from piincipal

funds of, to Ute Mountain Band in
Colorado...... ............ 577,1199

Uintah, etc., Bands in Utah....... 577,1199
Southern Utes in Colorado ...... 577,1199

for self support, etc., from accrued
interest ........................ 577,1199

report to Congress ............... 577,1199
Indian labor on road construction..... 1199

Ute Mountain Agency, Colo.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at ........................... 567,1189
Ute Mountain Band of Indians, Colo.,

appropriation for payment to, from tribal
funds of Confederated Bands of
Utes.................................. 577,1199

from accrued interest........... 577,1199
Utensils,

duty on, philosophical, scientific, etc..... 883
Utica, N. Y.,

terms of court a ...................... 812

V.

Vacation Schools and Playgrounds, D. C.,
appropriation for expenses, etc........... 685

Vaccaro Brothers and Company, New Orleans,
La.,

deficiency appropriation for refunding
immigration fine ................. 449

Vaccines,
on free list............................ 923

Valerianic Acid,
on free list............................... 922

Valises, etc.,
excise tax on, sold above specified price

by manufacturer .................. 293
Valley Transfer Railway,

granted right of way across Fort Snelling
Reservation, Minn... .................. 1509

may build three bridges across Minnesota
and Mississippi Rivers at Pike
Island, Min..... ............. .. 1430

Valonia,
duty on, extract, nonalcoholic ...........
on free list.................................

Valuation of Property of Carriers,
appropriation for expenses of physical. 642,

Value of Imported Merchandise,
deterination ot, for assessing duties......

foreign or export, whichever is higher...
United States if foreign or export not

ascertinble .......................
cost of production, if foreign, export, or

Umted States, not ascertainable....
American selling price, on similar com-

petitive articles determined by find-
ing of the President ...............

considerations determining foreign; ex-
port; United States ..............

cost of production .................
American selling price ............

wan Doom, Willem, of the Netherlands,
may be admitted for instruction at Naval

Academy; conditions.............
Vanilla Beans,

duty on......- ... ..-...-..........
Vanity Cases,

duty on, metal-.....................
Varnishes,

duty on, not specially provided for.......
pirit............... ...... ........

864
927

1234

949
949

949

949

949

949
949
950

848

868

917

867
867

INDEX. 

United States Securities, Victory Liberty Loan Page. 
Act, 

sinking fund provision of, extended to 
notes and bonds issued thereafter 1427 

United States Shipping Board (see Shipping 
Board, Umted States). 

United States Shipping Company, Norfolk, Va., 
deficiency appropnation for refunding im-

migration fine  449 
United States Value, 
considerations for determining, of imports. 949 

United States Veterans' Bureau (see Veterans' 
Bureau, United States). 

University of Washington, 
granted San Juan Military Reservation, 

Wash., for biological station and 
research purposes   173 

Unknown Unidentified American Soldier, 
expenses of burial services of, at Arlington 

Memorial Amphitheater payable 
from Army appropriation for dispo-
sition of remains of officers, etc  207 

amount limited  207 
medal of honor and distinguished service 

cross to be bestowed upon body of, 
to be buried in Arlington Memorial 
Amphitheater and Chapel, Va  191 

Unknown Unidentified Italian Soldier, 
medal of honor to be bestowed upon, buried 

in Victor Emmanuel Monument, 
Rome, Italy  204 

Upholstery Cloths, 
duty on, cotton, etc  900 

Upholstery Goods, 
duty on, cotton, etc., Jacquard woven  900 

Upholstery Leather, 
duty on, enameled  918 

Upper Water Street NW., D. C., 
closing of, between Twenty-first and 

Twenty-second Streets, authorized; 
added to park system  836 

Upshur Street NW., D. 0., 
appropriation for paving, New Hamp-

shire Avenue to Fourth Street  679 
Uranium, 
on free list, oxide and salts of  932 

Urea, 
duty on  861 

Urgent Deficiencies (see Deficiency Appropria-
tions, Urgent). 

Uruguay, 
appropriation for minister to  600,1069 

Usk, Wash., 
construction of bridge across Pend Oreille 

River at, validated  663 
Utah, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  556,1178 
for support, etc., of detached Indians in.. 577, 

1198 
deficiency appropriation for support, etc , 

Indians in  197 
citizens in Washington and Kane Counties, 

may cut timber for domestic uses, 
in Arizona  •   398 

consent given to negotiations for appor-
tioning waters of Colorado River, 
etc., between, and designated States. 172 

agreement subject to approval of legisla-
ture and Congress  172 

time extended twelve months for com-
promise of placer claims for oil or 
gas deposits on reserved lands in  844 

Ute Indians, Confederated Bands of, Page. 
appropriation for payment, from pincipal 

funds o, to Ute Mountain Band in 
Colorado  577, 1199 

Uintah, etc., Bands in Utah  577,1199 
Southern Utes in Colorado  577, 119 

for self support, etc., from accrued 
interest  577, 1199 

report to Congress  577,1199 
Indian labor on road construction  1199 

Ute Mountain Agency, Colo., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  567,1189 
Ute Mountain Band of Indians, Colo., 
appropriation for payment to, from tribal 

funds of Confederated Bands of 
Utes  577, 1199 

from accrued interest  577,1199 
Utensils, 
duty on, philosophical, scientific, etc  883 

Utica, N.Y., 
terms of court a  812 

V. 

Vacation Schools and Playgrounds, D. C., 
appropriation for expenses, etc  

Vaccaro Brothers and Company, New Orleans, 
La., 

deficiency appropriation for refunding 
immigration fine  

Vaccines, 
on free list  

Valerianic Acid, 
on free list  

Valises, etc., 
excise tax on, sold above specified price 

by manufacturer  
Valley Transfer Railway, 
granted right of way across Fort Snelling 

Reservation, Minn  
may build three bridges across Minnesota 

and Mississippi Rivers at Pike 
Island, Minn  

Valenta, 
duty on, extract, nonalcoholic  
on free list  

Valuation of Property of Carriers, 
appropriation for expenses of physical. 642, 

Value of Imported Merchandise, 
determination ot, for assessing duties  

foreign or export, whichever is higher  
United States, if foreign or export not 

ascertainable  
cost of production, if foreign, export, or 

ITmted States, not ascertainable  
American selling price, on similar com-

petitive articles determined by find-
ing of the President  

considerations determining foreign; ex-
port; United States ... 

cost of production  
American selling price  

van Doorn, Willem, of the Netherlands, 
may be admitted for instruction at Naval 

Academy; conditions  
Vanilla Beans, 
duty on  

Vanity Cases, 
duty on, metal  

Varnishes, 
duty on, not specially provided for  

spirit  

685 

449 

923 

922 

293 

1509 

1430 

864 
927 

1234 

949 
949 

949 

949 

949 

949 
949 
950 

848 

868 

917 

867 
867 



INDEX.

Varnum Street NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Grant Circle to

Fourth Street ......................
for paving, Second Street to Rock Creek

Church Road and Seventh Street to
Grant Circle.......................

Page.

1337

679
Vases,

duty on, china .......................... 870
earthenware ....................... 870
marble, etc.......................... 873

Vashon Military Reservation, Wash., Aban-
doned,

survey and subdivision of lands in, di-
rected .......................... 142

disposal of tracts to occupants under former
lease........................... 142leafse ----.-. *---- *--------- - -- - ---- 142

appraisement, etc.; mode of payment.. 142
public sale of tracts not purchased by occu-

pants .......................... 143
lands for. lighthouse and roadway uses

reserved ........................ 143
Vaults and Safes, Public Buildings,

appropriation for, equipments, etc..... 385,1107
deficiency appropriation for............ 457,1167

Veal,
duty on, fresh ........ ............... 891
temporary duty on..................... 10

Vegetabl Ivory,
duty on, buttons ..................... 913

manufactures of....................... 919
Vegetable Substances,

on free list, crude, not specially provided
for............................ 929

Vegetable Tallow,
on free list ........................... 932

Vegetables,
appropriation for study of, in storage, mar-

keting, etc................... 516,1301
for investigating and certifiying condi-

tion,' etc., of interstate shipments
of ......................... 532,1313

for distributing commercial information
of supply, market prices, etc., of. 532, 1314

for executing law fixing standards for
containers of ................. 533,1314

duty on, drugs, advanced by any treat-
ment not specially provided for. .. 864

not specially provided for.............. 89f
prepared or preserved, not specially pro-

vided for ............................. 89(
sauces, soups, etc..................... 89

Vehicles,
appropriation for allowance, etc., postal

service ..................... 659,1255
operation of wagon service ....... 659, 1255
leasing of garages for term of ten years. 659,

1255
deficiency appropriation for, allowance,

etc., postal service..................... 154(
Vehicles, D. C.,

appropriation for tags, etc., motor and
horse drawn .................... 678,1329

Vehiclesfor Indian Service,
appropriation for maintenance, etc .... 565,118(

purchase of horse drawn; motor ... 565,1181
Vehicles, Passenger,

authorization of expenditures for horse
and motor, in Indian service ....... 20(

Veils and Veilings,
duty on, lace ............................ 918

Vellum,
on free list ............ ..................... 93

Velvet Carpets and Rugs,
duty on ............................... 90

Velvets, rage.
duty on, cotton, etc., ribbons ............. 900

lk ........................ .......... 907
ribbons .......................... 907

Venango County, Pa.,
may bridge Allegheny River, Oil City,

Pa......................... 104, 1288
Vending Machines, Slot,

excise tax on, sold by producer, etc...... 292
operated by manufacturer, etc......... 292

Veneers of Wood,
duty on ........................... 889

Venereal Diseases (see Interdepartmental
Social Hygiene Board).

Venereal Diseases, D. C.,
appropriation for dispensaries for treatment

of......................... 695, 1352
deficiency appropriation for dispensaries

for treating ..................... 31,441
Venereal Diseases Division, Public Health

Service,
appropriation for expenses ........... 381,1102
deficiency appropriation for expenses.... 345,

457,780,1056
Venezuela,

appropriation for minister to......... 600,1069
Venison,

duty on ....................................... 891
Venue of Actions, nited States Courts,

in civil cases, arrests for trial in another dis-
trict, restricted................... 849

by original process, only in district of
which defendant is an inhabitant... 849

between citizens of different States in
the district of which either is a resi-
dent .............................. 849

brought by the United States, in district
in which defendant is an inhabitant,
or where cause arose.............. 849

subpoenas to run into any district, or
territorial, or insular possessions, in-
cluding District of Columbia........ 849

effective only for three years ......... 849
Verdigris,

on free list ............................. 926
Vermicelli,

duty on ................................ 893
Vermilion Reds,

duty on, containing quicksilver .......... 867
Vermuth,

duty on.. ....... ........................... 897
Vernal, Utah,

offices of register and receiver, land office
at, consolidated .................. 557

Versailles, Treaty of (see also World War),
reservation of all rights, etc., of United

States and its nationals stipulated
by............................. 106

Vessels (see also Emergency Shipping Fund),
appropriation for securing uniformity in

admeasurement of............. 475,1115
abandoned merchandise from sunken, in

American waters, may be brought in
free of duty after two years......... 938

drawback allowed on imported materials
used in constructing, for foreign ac-
count......................... 941

duty on, cast iron .......- .....-....... 879
on equipments, repairs, etc., of, in

foreign countries.....-.......-..... 957
forfeiture for failure to report, pay, etc- 957
remitted if occasioned by casualty, etc. 957
licenses, etc.,withheld from, unlem re-

pairs, etc., accounted for ........... 958
. . .

I
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Varnum Street NW, D. C., Page. 
appropriation for paving, Grant Circle to 

Fourth Street  
for paving, Second Street to Rock Creek 

Church Road and Seventh Street to 
Grant Circle  679 

Vases, 
duty on, china  
earthenware  
marble, etc  

Vashon Military Reservation, Wash., Aban-
doned, 

survey and subdivision of lands in, di-
rected  

disposal of tracts to occupants under former 
lease  

appraisement, etc.; mode of payment  
public sale of tracts not purchased by occu-

pants  
lands for, lighthouse and roadway uses 

reserved  
Vaults and Safes, Public Buildings, 
appropriation for, equipments, etc..... 385, 1107 
deficiency appropriation for  457,1167 

Veal, 
duty on, fresh  891 
temporary duty on   10 

Vegetable Ivory, 
duty on, buttons  913 
manufactures of  919 

Vegetable Substances, 
on free list, crude, not specially provided 

for  929 
Vegetable Tallow, 
on free list  932 

Vegetables, 
appropriation for study of, in storage, mar-

keting, etc   516,1301 
for investigating and certifiying condi-

tion, etc., of interstate shipments 
of  532,1313 

for distributing commercial information 
of supply, market prices, etc., of  532, 1314 

for executing law fixing standards for 
containers of  533,1314 

duty on, drugs, advanced by any treat-
ment not specially provided for. .. 864 

not specially provided for  896 
prepared or preserved, not specially pro-

vided for  896 
sauces, soups, etc  896 

Vehicles, 
appropriation for allowance, etc., postal 

service  659, 1255 
operation of wagon service  659, 1255 
leasing of garages for term of ten years. 659, 

1255 
deficiency appropriation for, allowance, 

etc., postal service  1546 
Vehicles, D. C., 
appropriation for tags, etc., motor and 

horse drawn   678,1329 
Vehicles for Indian Service, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc  565,1186 

purchase of horse drawn; motor  565,1186 
Vehicles, Passenger, 
authorization of expenditures for horse 

and motor, in Indian service  209 
Veils and Veilings, 
duty on, lace   918 

Vellum 
on frZe   930 

Velvet Carpets and Rugs, 
duty on   906 
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870 
870 
873 

142 

142 
142 

143 

143 

Velvets, Page. 
duty on, cotton, etc., ribbons  900 

silk   907 
ribbons   907 

Venango County, Pa., 
may bridge Allegheny River, Oil City, 

Pa   104, 1288 
Vending Machines, Slot, 
excise tax on, sold by producer, etc  292 
operated by manufacturer, etc  292 

Veneers of Wood, 
duty on   889 

Venereal Diseases (see Interdepartmental 
Social Hygiene Board). 

Venereal Diseases, D. C., 
appropriation for dispensaries for treatment 

of  695, 1352 
deficiency appropriation for dispensaries 

for treating   31,441 
Venereal Diseases Division, Public Health 

Service, 
appropriation for expenses  381,1102 
deficiency appropriation for expenses.... 345, 

457, 780, 1056 
Venezuela, 
appropriation for minister to  600,1069 

Venison, 
duty on   891 

Venue of Actions, United States Courts, 
in civil cases, arrests for trial in another dis-

trict, restricted   849 
by original process only in district of 

which defendant is an inhabitant  849 
between citizens of different States in 

the district of which either is a resi-
dent  849 

brought by the United States1 in district 
in which defendant is an inhabitant, 
or where cause arose   849 

subpoenas to run into any district, or 
territorial, or insular possessions, in-
cluding District of Columbia  849 

effective only for three years  849 
Verdigris 
on free:list ...   926 

Vermicelli, 
duty. on   893 

Vermilion Reds, 
duty on, containing quiekailver  867 

Vermuth, 
duty on.   897 

Vernal, Utah, 
offices of register and receiver, land office 

at, consolidated   557 
Versailles, Treaty of (see also World War), 
reservation of all rights, etc.' of United 

States and its nationals stipulated 
by  106 

Vessels (see also Emergency Shipping Fund), 
appropriation for securing uniformity in 

admeasurement of   475,1115 
abandoned merchandise from sunken, in 

American waters, may be brought in 
free of duty after two years  938 

drawback allowed on imported materials 
used in constructing, for foreign ac-
count  941 

duty on, cast iron .  879 
on equipments, repairs, etc., of, in 

foreign countries   957 
forfeiture for failure to report, pay, etc_ 957 
remitted if occasioned by casualty, etc. 957 
licenses, etc., withheld from, unless re-

pairs, etc., accounted for  958 
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Vessels-Continued. Pasp.
exemption of duty on materials for con-

struction of American, repealed..... 947
foreign war, may purchase supplies, free of

tax, from bonded warehouses, etc... 938
jurisdiction of United States courts for in-

juries to other than master and crews
of, under workmen's compensation
laws of States, etc.................. 634

Vessels, American,
shipments of grain, etc., for Russian relief

to be in ........................... 351
Vessels, Government,

funds of Shipping Board not available for
repairs, etc., of, exceeding $100,000,
unless navy yards, etc., given oppor-
tunity to estimate for, etc...... 647,1241

applicable only to vessels in American
harbors ...................... 647,1241

provisions in effect on passage of Act. 647,1241
Vetch Seeds,

duty on, hairy .................. ...... 895
spring............................- 895

Veterans' Bureau, United States,
appropriation for salaries and expenses. 648,1243

regional and suboffices included... 648,1243
passenger, etc., vehicles allowance. 648,1243
Arlington Building operating force and

expenses .................... 649,1243
monthly detailed statement to be

made of employees receiving over
$2,000 a year, etc ............. 649,1243

allotments allowed to Public Health
Service details..................... 1243

for printing and binding for ........... 1243
for military and naval compensation. 649,1243
for medical, surgical, hospital, etc., serv-

ices to beneficiaries ........... 649,1243
limit on commutation of quarters, etc. 649
allotment to bther Government agen-

cies, etc ................... 649,1243
use for sites, new hospitals, etc., for-

bidden..................--.... . 1244
limit on amount for improving hos-

pitals, etc.................. .... 1244
expenditures authorized from allot-

ments to other agencies. .......... 1244
for vocational rehabilitation of dis-

charged, disabled soldiers, etc... 649,1244
use for training centers at Army

camps, forbidden: exception.... 650,1244
sale of surplus materials, products of

trainees, etc., authorized ........... 650
construction work limited........... 1244
purchase of embossed literature for

blind ex-service men .............. 1244
for additional hospital facilities for World

War patients, etc .................. 507
incurring additional obligations au-

thorized ... ...................----- 507
for military and naval insurance........ 1244

sums received from work to covered
into appropriation from which de-
rived; statement to Congress....... 1244

minor purchases without advertising
allowed ..... ..------ . ..------ - 1244

for additional $240 a year to employees
of ... ................--- . 714, 1559

deficiency appropriation for vocational re-
habilitation of discharged disabled
soldiers, etc...... 329, 444,1053, 1164, 1169

salary restrictions ................... 329
construction work at training centers

limited...........................330

CCOV

Veterans' Bureau, United State-Continued. Pazl.
deficiency appropriation for medical, hos-

pital, etc., services .............. 330,444
commutation, etc., under, restricted.. 330
disbursement and allotment of appro-

priation... ...................... 330
authorized use of allotment to Public

Health Service .................... 330
expenditure of War and Navy Depart-

ments allotment.................. 330
for salaries and expenses............. 344,

460,464,783,1053,1164,1553,1556
for national security and defense un-

der ........................ 344,460
for settlement of insurance claims, etc... 771
for military and naval insurance....... 1530

established as an independent Bureau un-
der the President ................. 147

Director; appointment; salary ............ 147
office of Director, War Risk Insurance

Bureau, abolished and powers trans-
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ment of entire cost...........-. 578,1200
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for Satus unit ......................... 1200
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limited to contracts, etc., made between

April 6, 1917, and November 12,
1918... ....................... 63

unexpended balances for settling, sus-
pended on account of armistice,
available to June 30, 1923.......... 778

exclusively for claims of foreign Govern-
ments .................-......... 778

extended to contracts between Novem-
ber 12, 1918, and June 30, 1919...... 778

appropriations for 1920 available........ 778
limitation of amount; to constitute one

fund............................ 778
expenses of commission sent abroad to

adjust claims payable from ......... 779
amount limited; allowance of actual

expenses ........................ 779
available until June 30, 1924, for claims

of foreign Governments only....... 1550
penal bonds furnished by, to be withheld,

etc., on default, to meet claims of
subcontractors .................... 318

War Contracts, Informal, etc.,
reimbursement for losses in producing non-

metallic minerals, etc., in response
to Government appeal, etc., from
appropriation therefor............. 322

reopening of claims denied on rulings
contrary to these provisions ........ 322

War Department, (see also Army),
appropriation for military acitvities, etc. 716,1377

for Secretary, Assistant Secretary, assist-
ant and chief clerk, etc.......... 716, 1377

for contingent expenses ............ 716, 1378
for stationery ................. 717,1378
for contingencies of the Army..... 68,717, 1378

civil employees on sales of war supplies
adjusting contracts, etc...... 68, 717,1379

surplus foodstuffs to friendly foreign
powers.. .................. 68,717, 1379

restriction on transfers of surplus prop-
erty, etc..--............... 717, 1379

civilian pay restriction ... ... 68,717,1379
for civilian employees, Office of Chief of

Staff .................... 718, 1379
for contingencies, Army department

headquarters, etc..............70,718,1379
fr Army War College................... 1380

War Department-Continued. Page.
appropriation for general service schools,

Fort Leavenworth, Kans........ 719, 1380
for military post exchanges, etc...... 719, 1380
for Officers' Reserve Corps, pay and allow-

ances.......................... 1381
for enlisted Reserve Corps, pay......... 1381
for expensess of headquarters ........... 1381
for trainng camps, etc................. 1381
for quartermaster supplies, etc., Reserve

Officers' Training Corps units ... 719, 1381
for military supplifor or other schools

and colleges ................. 720, 1381
for civilian training camps, equipments,

transportation, etc............ 720, 1382
for civilian employees, Office of The

Adjutant General ............. 721, 1383
for furnishing States with World War

service statements................ 721
for civilian employees, Office of the In-

spector General................ 721, 1383
for civilian employees, Office of the Judge

Advocate General ............. 721, 1383
for pay, etc., of the Army........... 721,1383
for mileage of the Army............. 725,1386
for paying claims for damages to private

property .................... 725,1386
for paying claims of officers, etc., for

personal property destroyed in the
service ...................... 725, 1386

unexpended balances available for
settling claims of officers, etc., for
World-War service pay, etc ....... 726

for civilian employees, Office of Chief of
Finance ..................... 726, 1386

for subsistence of the Army ......... 726, 1386
for regular quartermaster supplies -.. 727, 1387
for clothing and equipage........... 728, 1389
for incidental expenses of the Army.. 729, 1389
for transportation of the Army and sup-

plies. ..................... 729,1389
for water and sewers at military posts. 731,1391
for horses ...................... 731,1391
for military posts, construction, etc... 731, 1392
for Schofield Barracks, Hawaii ...... 732,1392
for barracks and quarters ........... 732,1392
for shelter for troops, Philippine

Islands....................... 733,1393
for roads, walks, wharves, and drain-

age ................... .... 733, 1393
for shooting galleries and ranges...... 733, 1393
for rent of buildings for military pur-

poses, D. C................... 733,1394
for Fort Monroe, Va., wharf, roads,

and sewers.................... 733, 1394
for hospitals, construction, etc...... 734,1394
for quartefor or hospital stewards.... 734,1394
for civilian employees, Office of Quar-

termaster General ............ 734,1394
compiling data of bringing home re-

mains f rom abroad ............. 734, 1395
for Signal Service expenses ........ 734,1395
for civilian employees, Office of Chief

Signal Officer ................ 736, 1396
technical, etc., services.. .......... 736, 1396

for Air Service expenses............ 736,1396
for civilian employees, Office of Chief of

Air Service.................... 738,1397
technical etc., services ........... 738,1397

for Medical epartment expenses.- 738,1398
for hospital care, Canal Zonegrrisons. 739,1399
for Army Medical Museum........... 739,1399
for library, Surgeon General Office. 739,1399

ccoviii INDEX. 

Wapato Irrigation Project, Wash.-Contd. Page. 
appropriation for water supply; reimburse-

ment of entire cost  578,1200 
payment of damages to crops, etc  578, 1200 

for Satus unit   1200 
deficiency appropriation for construction  1539 
charges reduced for water to other than 

Indian landowners in Yakima Reser-
vation, from  595 

basis of ratings  595 
receipts to be used for construction 

work   595 
no release, etc., of prior  596 
time extended for paying; limitation.. 596 

War College, Army, 
appropriation for expenses  718,1380 

Was College, Naval, 
appropriation for maintenance, etc  793, 1138 

War Contracts, 
appropriation for civilian employees ad-

justing, and claims  717,1379 
unexpended balances for settling, sus-

pended on account of armistice, 
available during 1922  63 

allowance for personal services  63 
limited to contracts, etc., made between 

April 6, 1917, and November 12, 
1918  

unexpended balances for settling sus-
pended on account of armistice, 
available to June 30, 1923  778 

excluEiively for claims of foreign Govern-
ments  778 

extended to contracts between Novem-
ber 1;1918, and June 30, 1919  778 

appropriations for 1920 available  778 
limitation of amount; to constitute one 

fund  778 
expenses of commission sent abroad to 

adjust claims payable from  779 
amount limited; allowance of actual 
expenses  779 

available until June 30, 1924, for claims 
of foreign Governments only  1550 

penal bonds furnished by, to be withheld, 
etc., on default, to meet claims of 
subcontractors  318 

War Contracts, Informal, etc., 
reimbursement for losses in producing non-

metallic minerals, etc., in response 
to Government appeal, etc., from 
appropriation therefor  322 

reopening of claims denied on rulings 
contrary to these provisions  322 

War Department, (see also Army), 
appropriation for military acitvities, etc- 716, 1377 

for Secretary, Assistant Secretary, assist-
ant and chief clerk, etc  716, 1377 

for contingent expenses  716, 1378 
for stationery    717, 1378 
for contingencies of the Army  68, 717, 1378 

civil employees on sales of war supplies 
adjusting contracts, etc  68, 717, 1379 

surplus foodstuffs to friendly foreign 
powers   68, 717, 1379 

restriction on transfers of surplus prop-
erty, etc  717, 1379 

civilian pay restriction  68, 717, 1379 
for civilian employees, Office of Chief of 

Staff  718, 1379 
for contingencies, Army department 

headqrters, etc 70, 718, 1379 
for Army War College  1380 

63 

War Department-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for general service schools, 

Fort Leavenworth, Kens  719, 1380 
for military post exchanges, etc  719, 1380 
for Officers' Reserve Corps, pay and allow-

1381 ances  
for enlisted Reserve Corps, pay  1381 
for expensess of headquarters  1381 
for training camps, etc  1381 
for quartermaster supplies, etc., Reserve 

Officers' Training Corps units.... 719, 1381 
for military supplies for other scitools 

720, 1381 and colleges  
for civilian training camps, equipments, 

transportation, etc  720, 1382 
for civilian employees, Office of The 

Adjutant General  721, 1383 
for furnishing States with World War 

service statements  721 
for civilian employees, Office of the In-

spector General  721, 1383 
for civilian employees, Office of the Judge 

Advocate General   721, 1383 
for pay, etc., of the Army  721,1383 
for mileage of the Army  725, 1386 
for paying claims for damages to private 

725, 1386 property  
for paying claims of officers, etc., for 

personal property destroyed in the 
service  725, 1386 

unexpended balances available for 
settling _claims of officers, etc., for 
World War service pay, etc  726 

for civilian employees, Office of Chief of 
Finance   726, 1386 

for subsistence of the Army  726, 1386 
for regular quartermaster supplies__ 727, 1387 
for clothing and equipage   728, 1389 
for incidental expenses of the Army  729, 1389 
for transportation of the Army and sup-

plies..   729, 1389 
for water and sewers at military posts  731, 1391 
for horses  731, 1391 
for military posts construction, etc  731, 1392 
for Schofield Barracks, Hawaii  732, 1392 
for barracks and quarters  732, 1392 
for shelter for troops, Philippine 

Islands  733, 1393 
for roads, walks, wharves, and drain-

age  733, 1393 
for shooting galleries and ranges  733, 1393 
for rent of -buildings for military pur-

poses, D. C  733, 1394 
for Fort Monroe, Va., wharf, roads, 

and sewers   733, 1394 
for hospitals, construction etc  734,1394 
for quarters for hospital stewards  734, 1394 
for civilian employees, Office of Quar-

termaster General   734,1394 
compiling data of bringing home re-
mains from abroad  734,1395 

for Signal Service expenses   734, 1395 
for civilian employees, Office of Chief 

Signal Officer.   736, 1396 
technical, etc., services   736, 1396 

for Air Service expenses   736, 1396 
for civilian employees, Office of Chief of 

Air Service   738, 1397 
technical,etc. services  738,1397 

for Medical Depaitment expenses. 738,1398 
for hospital earn, Canal Zonegarrisons. 739,1399 
for Army Medical Museum   739,1399 
for library, Burgeon General's Mace  739, 1399 
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appropriation for civilian employees, Office

of Surgeon General.............. 739,1400
for care of insane, Filipino and Porto

Rican soldiers ................ 739,1400
for civilian employees, Bureau of In-

sular Affairs ................. 740,1400
for Engineer Department expenses. - 740, 1400

military surveys and maps........ 741, 1401
for civilian employees, Office of Chief

of Engineers ............. . 742, 1403
technical, etc., services ......... 742, 1403

for Ordnance Department expenses.. 742,1403
for proving grounds .................. 744, 1404
for Rock Island, Ill., arsenal......... 744,1405
for testing machines ............. 744, 1405
forrepairs to arsenals .............. 744, 1405
for civilian employees, Office of Chief of

Ordnance .................... 745, 1406
technical, etc., services............ 745,1406

for Chemical Warfare Service, gases,
etc......................... 745,1406

for civilian employees, Office of Chief of
Chemical Warfare Service........ 745, 1406

for expenses, civilian rifle practice... 745, 1407
for Coast Artillery expenses, seacoast

defenses ...................... 749,1408
for civilian employees, Office of Chief

of Coast Artillery ............... 749,1410
for National Guard expenses......... 749, 1410
forcivilianemphoyee, MilitiaBureau. 750,1411
for Military Academy.......... 95,750,1411

wages of civilian employees not to ex-
ceed payments by private individ-
uals.......................... 754

materials to be of American manu-
facture; exception ................ 754

limit on prices paid for ordnance pur-
chases from private manufactur-
ers........................ 755,1416

no pay to officer, etc., using time
measuring devices on work of an
employee ................. 755,1416

restriction on purchases other than
fromarsenals.................... 755

specified unexpended balances covered
into the Treasury .................. 755

issues from Army reserve supplies
restricted......................... 1416

admission to be charged for athletic
contests on Academy grounds ..... 1416

for nonmilitary activities ....... 76,725,1416
for Jennie Carroll ............. 76, 725,1416
for Mabel H. Lazear ......... 76,725, 1416
for John R. Kissinger............. 76, 725, 1417

deductions ordered................. 1417
for national cemeteries .......... 756, 1417
for Antietam battlefield ............ 756,1417
for interring, etc., remains of officers,

soldiers, and civilians........... 757,1417
American cemeteries in Great Britain

and France ................ 757,1418
unexpended balances made available.. 757
purchase of sites in Europe for Ameri-

can military dead .............. 757
for Confederate cemeteries and burial

plats ..................... 757,1418
for burial of Hot Springs Hospital

patients in Little Rock, Ark.
cemetery. ................... 757,1418

for monuments, etc., in Cuba and
China .......................... 757,1418

cccix
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appropriation for Washington-Alaska cable,

etc ....................... . 72,734,1418
for artificial limbs .............. 757,1419
for surgical appliances............... 757,1419
for trusses .... ................. 757,1419
for Medical and Surgical History of the

World War ................ 757,1419
for care, etc., grounds of executive de-

partments, D. C .............. 758,1419
for Washington Monument.......... 758,1419
for Lincoln's death place .......... 759, 1419
for Washington's birthplace, Wakefield,

Va ........................... 759,1419
for Lincoln Memorial ............ 759,1419
for reflecting pool, Potomac Park....... 759
for survey of northern and northwestern

lakes ........................ 759,1420
for California D6bris commission .... 759,1420
for New York Harbor.... ......... 759,1420
forroads, bridges, and trails, Alaska. 90, 759, 1420

local, etc., contributions; preliminary
investigations for, with designated
coal deposits .................... 90

fordockatJuneau, Alaska............ 1420
for river and harbor works, preservation,

maintenance, etc............... 760,1420
for examinations, surveys, etc., of rivers

and harbors.................... 760,1420
for Muscle Shoals, Tennessee River,

Ala .......................... 760,1421
for flood control, Misissippi and Sac-

ramento Rivers ................ 760,1421
for Civil War, back pay, bounty, and

commutation of rations........... 726
for Spanish War, etc., arrears of pay..... 726
for transportation facilities, inland and

coastwise waterways ......... 760,1421
fornational military parks......... 760,1421
for Volunteer Soldiers' Home........ 761, 1422
for State and Territorial homes ...... 763,1425
for Panama Canal................. 764,1425
for additional $240 a year to civil em-

ployeesof, including Army, etc.. 714,1559
deficiency appropriation for Chickamauga

and Chattanooga Park, Missionary
Ridge boulevard .................. 39

for Shiloh Park........... .......... 39
for Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company..... 39
for judgments, United States courts

under ......................... . 50,
195,340,779,1052,1162,1552

for judgments, Court of Claims under.... 51,
195,340 457, 779,1052,1163,1552

except, Broadbent Portable Laundry
Corporation ..................... 195

for paying Broadbent Portable Laundry
Corporation ..................... 340

for arrears of pay, bounty, etc., Civil
War ................. 52,56,196,458

for pay, etc., War with Spain........... 52
for additional employees .............. 52
for national security and defense under.. 52,

345,781,1167
for Army .......................... . 52,

56,196,339,341,345,455,458,463,777,
780, 785, 1056, 1167, 1170, 1554, 1556

for national cemeteries..... 52, 197,1168,1551
for paying claims for loss of firearms,

Colorado strike, 1914............... 52
for sodium nitrate storage .............-. 52
for headstones for soldiers' graves.... 52,56,197
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War Department-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for civilian employees, Office 

of Surgeon General  739, 1400 
for care of insane, Filipino and Porto 

Rican soldiers   739, 1400 
for civilian employees, Bureau of In-

sular Affairs  740,1400 
for Engineer Department expenses  740, 1400 

military surveys and maps  741, 1401 
for civilian employees, Office of Chief 

of Engineers.  742, 1403 
technical, etc., services  742, 1403 

for Ordnance Department expenses  742,1403 
for proving grounds  744, 1404 
for Rock Island, Ill., arsenal  744, 1405 
for testing machines  744, 1405 
for repairs to arsenals  744, 1405 
for civilian employees, Office of Chief of 

Ordnance  745, 1406 
technical, etc., services  745,1406 

for Chemical Warfare Service, gases, 
etc  745, 1406 

for civilian employees, Office of Chief of 
Chemical Warfare Service  745, 1406 

for expenses, civilian rifle practice. .   745, 1407 
for Coast Artillery expenses, seacoast 

defenses   749, 1408 
for civilian employees, Office of Chief 

of Coast Artillery  749, 1410 
for National Guard expenses  749, 1410 
for civilian employees,Militia Bureau  750,1411 
for Military Academy   95, 750, 1411 
wages of civilian employees not to ex-
ceed payments by private individ-
uals  754 

materials to be of American manu-
facture; exception  754 

limit on prices paidfor ordnance pur-
chases from private manufactur-
ers  755, 1416 

no pay to officer, etc., using time 
measuring devices on work of an 

7 employee  55,1416 
restriction on purchases other than 
from arsenals   755 

specified unexpended balances covered 
into the Treasury  755 

issues from Army reserve supplies 
restricted  1416 

admission to be charged for athletic 
contests on Academy grounds  1416 

for nonmilitary activities  76, 726, 1416 
for Jennie Carroll  76, 725,1416 
for Mabel H. Lazear   76, 725, 1416 
for John R Kissinger  76, 725, 1417 

deductions ordered  1417 
for national cemeteries  756, 1417 
for Antietam battlefield  756, 1417 
for interring, etc., remains of officers, 

soldiers, and civilians  757, 1417 
American cemeteries in Great Britain 
and France  757, 1418 

unexpendedbalances made available.. 757 
purchase of sites in Europe for Ameri-
can military dead  

for Confederate cemeteries and burial 
plats  757, 1418 

for burial of Hot Springs Hospital 
patients in Little Rock, Ark., 

7 cemetery  57,1418 
for monuments, etc., in Cuba and 

China  757,1418 

War Department-Continued. Page. 
appropriation for Washington-Alaska cable, 

etc  72 734 1418 
for artificial limbs  757, 1419 
for surgical appliances  757,1419 
for trusses  1419 
for Medical and Surgical History of the ' 

World War   757, 1419 
for care, etc., grounds of executive de-

partments, D. C   758, 1419 
for 'Wash; g,ton Monument  758, 1419 
for Lincoln's death place   759, 1419 
for Washington's birthplace, Wakefield, 

Va  759, 1419 
for Lincoln Memorial  759, 1419 
for reflecting pool, Potomac Park  759 
for survey of northern and northwestern 

lakes  759, 1420 
for California Debris commission 759, 1420 
for New York Harbor  759,1420 
for roads, bridges, and trails, Alaska.90, 759, 1420 

local, etc., contributions; preliminary 
investigations for, with designated 
coal deposits  90 

for dock at Juneau, Alaska  1420 
for river and harbor works, preservation, 

maintenance, etc  760,1420 
for examinations, surveys, etc., of rivers 

and harbors  760, 1420 
for Muscle Shoals, Tennessee River, 

Ala  760,1421 
for flood control, Mississippi and Sac-

ramento Rivers   760,1421 
for Civil War. back pay, bounty, and 

commutation of rations  726 
for Spanish War, etc., arrears of pay  726 
for transportation facilities, inland and 

coastwise waterways  760, 1421 
for national military parks   760,1421 
for Volunteer Soldiers' Home  761, 1422 
for State and Territorial homes  763,1425 
for Panama Canal  764,1425 
for additional $240 a year to civil em-

ployees of, including Army, etc  714, 1559 
deficiency appropriation for Chickamauga 

and Chattanooga Park, Missionary 
Ridge boulevard..  39 

for Shiloh Park  39 
for Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company  39 
for judgments, United States courts 

under  50, 
195, 340, 779, 1052, 1162, 1552 

for judgments, Court of Claims under  51, 
195, 340, 457, 779, 1052, 1163, 1552 

except, Broadbent Portable Laundry 
Corporation  195 

for Flaying Broadbent Portable Laundry 
Corporation  340 

for arrears of pay, bounty, etc., Civil 
War  52, 56, 196,458 

for pay, etc., War with Spain  52 
for additional employees  52 
for national security and defense under  52, 

345, 781, 1167 
for Army  52, 

56, 196, 339, 341, 345, 455, 458, 463, 777, 
780, 785, 1056, 1167, 1170, 1554, 1556 

for national cemeteries  52, 197, 1168, 1551 
for paying claims for loss of firearms, 

Colorado strike, 1914  52 
for sodium nitrate storage  52 
for headstones for soldiers' graves._ . 52, 56, 197 
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deficiency appropriation for Military Acad-

emy .. ...................... 56, 1167
for contingent expenses................ 196,

458, 463, 780, 1056
for increase of compensation ........ 196, 1167
for artificial limbs .................... 198
for fortifications................. 196, 1167
for river and harbor work, increase of

compensation .................. 197, 781
for Volunteer Soldiers' Home........... 197,

339,346,459,463,781,1057, 1552, 1557
for rivers and harbors ........... ..... 342
for preventing injurious deposits, New

York harbor ..... .............. .. 342
for river and harbor collision claims..... 456
for Panama Canal ................. 458,1168
for Surgeon General's Office library.... 458,

1056, 1167
for readjusting river and harbor con-

tracts ......................... 778
for Cranford Paving Company, Little-

field, Alvord and Company, and
Christian Heurich.................- 778

for public buildings and grounds, D. C.. 780
for sites for military purposes .......... 1162
for paying private property damage

clans. .................... ....... ----. 1550
for American Red Cross................ 1551
for inland and coastwise waterways

transportation facilities ........... 1551
for Muscle Shoals, Ala., nitrate plant... 1551

emergency appropriation for Assistant
Secretary, increased salary, 1922... 62

for Schofield Barracks, Hawaii, water
supply, 1922 ................... 62

balances of appropriations covered in; for
temporary office building.......... 755

for Schofield Barracks, Hawaii ........ 755
arms, etc., seized along Mexican border

and unclaimed, to be sold ......... 1012
Charleston, S. C., customhouse wharf trans-

ferred from Treasury Department to
control of ......................- 356

expenditures authorized from allotments
to, from Veterans' Bureau bene-
ficiaries ............ 330,445,649,1243

facilities, equipment, etc., of, made
available for uses of Veterans'
Bureau.......... ..... ............ 150

inventory of typewriters in possession of, to
be furnished General Supply Com-
mittee ............. ........... 370, 1091

to be turned over to committee on
requisitions therefor............ 370, 1091

John R. Kissinger to be kept on rolls of.... 1550
payment of pension continued......... 1550
proposed reduction revoked........... 1550

provisions for converting, etc., World
War obligations of foreign Govern-
ments held by . ..... ....... . 363

unexpended balances for settling con-
tracts, etc., suspended on account of
armistice, available during 1922.... 63

allowance for personal services.......... 63
War Emergency Employment Service,

deficiency appropriation for............. 1165,
1169, 1554

War Finance Corporation Act Amendments,
definition of term "person". ............ 181
creation of Corporaion; membership ...... 181

addition of Secretary of Agriculture
to ....................... 181

powers of, except incidental to liquida-
tion, to cease July 1, 1922............ 181

War Finance Corporation Act Amendments- Page.
Continued.

authority of Corporation to aid in export-
ing abnormal accumulation of staple
agricultural products .............. 181

advances to dealers, producers, etc., to
assist in carrying products until ex-
ported .- ...................... 181

interest rates limited ................. 181
to purchasers abroad of such products.. 181

security required; rate of interest.... 181
power to recall, etc., reserved......... 181

to banks, etc., making advances to deal-
ers, etc., for such purposes......... 181

aggregate limited to amount of unpaid
advances ... ....... ......... -- - 181

allowed until July 1, 1922, to promote
foreign commerce and for purposes
hereof .......... .------...............-- 182

time for payment may be extended;
limit..............------...........----- 182

may be made against secured commer-
cial paper.............-.....----- 182

foreign paper to be payable in United
States, etc.; guaranties required.... 182

to banks, etc., having made advances for
agricultural purposes; including live
stock.......-......-....-.......-- 182

discounting notes, etc., therefor...... 182
security required .................... 182
period limited; renewals authorized .. 182
amountnottoexceed advances unpaid 182

purchase of commercial paper secured by
agricultural products or live stock,
authorized ...................... 182

time for payment may be extended;
limit........................... 182

dealing in acceptances of corporations for
oreign banking, authorized........ 183

restricted to financing exportation of
American products ............... 183

maturity limitation ................. 183
advances or purchases allowed prior to

July 1, 1922 .................... 183
limit of aggregate amount of all. ...... 183

qualified State or Federal incorporated
financial institutions included in
provisions hereof ................. 183

information of condition of national banks
receiving advances to be furnished
by Comptroller of the Currency.... 183

other banks, etc.; subject to their consent 183
interest charge by persons receiving money

hereunder, limited .............. 183
advances to exporters of domestic products;

former limitations, etc., repealed... 183
notes or bonds may be issued by Corpora-

tion ............................ 183
amount and duration limited ........- 183
to be a first lien on assets ........ .. 183
for payment of advances, or for sale. .. 183
power to terminate January 1, 1925;

maturity limited to July 1, 1925... 184
may be accepted as collateral for Federal

reserve bank discounts............ 184
interest allowed .................- 184

unemployed moneys of Corporation to be
deposited with Treasurer or reserve
bnks...................--...----- 184

may be invested in Government securi-
ties issued since September 24, 1917. 184

to purchase or redeem its bonds.....-- 184
Federal reserve banks authorized as de-

positaries and fiscal agents of Cor-
poration ....................... 184
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deficiency appropriation for Military Acad-
emy  56, 1167 

for contingent expenses  196, 
458, 463, 780, 1056 

for increase of compensation  196, 1167 
for artificial limbs   196 
for fortifications   196, 1167 
for river and harbor work, increase of 

compensation   197, 781 
for Volunteer Soldiers' Home   197, 

339, 346, 459, 463, 781, 1057, 1552, 1557 
for rivers and harbors   342 
for preventing injurious deposits, New 

York harbor   342 
for river and harbor collision claims  456 
for Panama Canal  458,1168 
for Surgeon General's Office library  . . 458, 

1056, 1167 
for readjusting river and harbor con-

tracts   778 
for Cranford Paving Company, Little-

field, Alvord and Company, and 
Christian Heurich  778 

for public buildings and grounds, D. C  780 
for sites for military purposes   1162 
for paying private property damage 

claims   1550 
for American Red Cross  1551 
for inland and coastwise waterways 

transportation facilities.  1551 
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to  181 

powers of, except incidental to liquida-
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agricultural products  181 
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interest rates limited  181 
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may be accepted as collateral for Federal 

reserve bank discounts  184 
interest allowed  184 

unemployed moneys of Corporation to be 
deposited with Treasurer or reserve 
blinks   184 

may be invested in Government securi-
ties issued since September 24, 1917  184 

to purchase or redeem its bonds  184 
Federal reserve banks authorized as de-

positaries and fiscal agents of Cor-
poration   184 
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sale of securities, etc., allowed prior
thereto.......................... 184

receipts from, to make special deposit
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use restricted to payment, redemption,
or purchase thereof ................ 184

moneys received after payment of out-
standing bonds, etc., to be covered
into the Treasury .................. 184

stock to be canceled .................. 184
accumulation of reserve fund until liquida-

tion ............................. 185
dissolution of Corporation after debts all

paid and stock retired ............. 185
time extended to make advances, etc., by,

on notes, etc., for agricultural prod-
ucts, etc., to February 29, 1924...... 1480

toissuenotesonbonds, toJanuary 31,1927 1481
to begin liquidation of affairs, to April,

1924........................--- 1481
to deposit assets in the Treasury, to April

1, 1924......-........ .......-... 1481
War Frauds (see also Venue of Actions, United

States Courts),
appropriation for investigation and prose-

cution of..................... 543,1081
purchase of additional furniture from ap-

propriation for investigating, etc ... 774
War in Europe (see also World War),

deficiency appropriation for representing
interests of foreign Governments dur-
ing ..... ............-......... 344,347

War Industries Board,
deficiency appropriation for salaries and

expenses .... .................---------- 343
War Labor Administration,

deficiency appropriation for............... 344,
347,461,784, 785,1165

War Operations Abroad,
appropriation for observing ......... 69,718,1379

War Profits and Excess Profits Tax, Title III,
Revenue Act of 1918,

repealed as of January 1, 1921 ........... 320
War Profits and Excess Profits Tax, Title III,

Revenue Act of 1921,
definition of terms used ..... ............ 271
additional tax on net incomes of corpora-

tions for 1921 ...................... 272
in excess of 20 per cent of invested capital 272

derived from Government contracts
between April 7, 1917, and No-
vember 11, 1918, exceeding $10,000. 272

computation of rates for 1918 ......... 272
apportionment of income attributable

to contracts....................... 272
deductions of excess profits credit ..... 272
limitations under present and former

acts............................. 272
maximum tax for 1921 .................... 272

separation of, if part of income from per-
sonal service corporation; mini-
mum, etc ........................ 273

corporations exempt from this tax; desig-
nated organizations................ 273

if income less than $3,000.............. 273
income from gold mining .............. 273
specific exemption for less than a year. - 273

credits allowed for excess profits of $3,000
and 8 per cent of capital ........... 273

foreign corporations not entitled to $3,000
nem-ltirn ...-.........--... 273
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income ........................... 273

items included in invested capital........ 273
intangible property; tangible property;

borrowed capital .................. 273
inadmissible assets; sources of income

excluded from . ................... 274
admissible assets ...................... 274
value of stock issued at nominal value,

etc., determined .................. 274
invested capital includes, cash paid for stock 274

value of other tangible property........ 274
if in excess of par value, treated as paid

in surplus ........................ 274
record to be kept, etc., of such prop-

erty; copy, etc., to Congress....... 274
previous undivided profits, etc......... 274
intangible property paid for stock prior to

March 3,1917; valuation determined. 274
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maximum allowed .. ............ 274
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Acts .. .......................... 276
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exempted .. ............. ....... 276
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War Revenue Act,
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War Risk Insurance Act Amendments,
person discharged from service as enemy

alien, deserter, etc., terminates in-
surance thereby .... .......... . 152
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at later date, if claim proven..........
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form of, as requested by insured.....
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insurance benefits due on account of extra
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United States....................

value transferred to insurance fund from
service insurance appropriations..

persons receiving disability benefits under
converted policy, may continue re-
duced insurance on recovery ....
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payment to estate of insured if no benefi-
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if estate would escheat, to be credited to
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surance fund ...................... 1526
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miums...... ............. 1527
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test, etc.... .................. 1527

effective as of April 6, 1917 ............ 1527
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service .... ................... . 835
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appropriation for pay .............. 74,723,1384

reduction in number ................ 723
band leaders not affected ............. 723
limit, Mine Planter Service........... 723

for mileage ......... ............. 75,725,1386
Warren, Ohio,

bridge authorized across Mahoning River
at.............-------. ---------- 3

dam authorized across Mahoning River by. 1031
termination if water power develop-

ment interfered with -..- ..-..--- - - 1031
grantee may remove, use, etc ....... 1031

across Mahoning River, near........... 141
Wash Blue,

duty on ........... ..... ... .....------------ 867
Washington,

appropriation for reimbursing, for marine
school expenses. ................ 124

for surveyor general, clerks, etc.. 556,1178
bridge authorized across Columbia River

between Oregon and ............. 358
grant of lands to, for public park purposes

from military reservations on idalgo,
Whidby, Hope, and Skagt Islands. - 469

retention of right to use for Government
purposes -......................- - 469

no liability to State for such use .----- 469
reversion for nonuser ..............----- 470

may bridge Snake River at Central Ferry. 354
Olympic National Forest, area extended - 1037
San Juan Island Military Reservation

granted to, for biological station,
etc.; conditions.................... 173

Snoqualmie National Forest, area ex-
tended........ .................-- 1037

Wenatchee National Forest, area extended. 1036
Washington-Alaska Military Cable and Tele-

graph System,
appropriation for cost of extension, better-

ments, etc., from receipts.... 72,735,1418
for replacing worn-out cable; contracts.. 1419

Washington and Old Dominion Railway,
may bridge Potomac River, Point of Rocks,

Md ............................... 7
Washington Aqueduct, D. C., (see Water

Service, D. C.).
Washington Asylum and Jail, D. C.,

deficiency appropriation for support of
prisoners ........................ 33,442

for hospital . ..... ........... .......-. 442
superintendent of, to execute judgments in

capital cases.................... 1533
failure to specifically appropriate for, not

to repeal authority of, etc........- 1533
Washington Asylum Hospital, D. C.,

discontinued as separate institution; serv-
ice transferred to Gallinger Munici-
pal Hospital---..................---------- 702

Washington County, Utah,
permits to cut timber in Arizona, allowed

citizens of, for domestic uses, etc... 398
Washington, D. C. (see also District of Colum-

bia),
appropriation for Army Engineer School.- 88,

740,140(
for navy yard, public works....-...---- 1147

deficiency appropriation for expenses, Con-
ference on Limitation of Armament
at .......--------.......------............ 192

Washington, D. C., City Post Offie,
heat, power, etc., furnished to, by Capitol

power plant, to be reimbursed
thereto.....------........--.........-12
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sword of, transferred from State Depart-

ment to National Museum ......... 399
Washington Market Company, D. C. (see also

Center Market, Washington, D. C.),
allowance for court expenses, annulling

charter of, etc...............-.....- 332
additional allowance for court expenses,

condemnation of property of........ 447
Washington Monument, D. C.,

appropriation for elevator repairs, etc ..... 8
for care, etc., of grounds .......... 707, 1365
for care and maintenance ........ 758,1419
for fuel, repairs, etc .... ............ 758
for operating force ..............-..-- 758,1419
for operating supplies............-..- 758,1419
for Sunday, etc., opening........... 758,1419

amount for installing electric current
connections immediately available.. 758

employees dispensed with when con-
nections made.. .. ..... ............ 758

for uniforms for watchmen, etc .......... 1419
deficiency appropriation for maintenance,

etc........... ..------------------- 456
amount for care, etc., 1922, immediately

available ........ ....--------- 8
Washington's Birthplace, Wakefield, Va.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc.... 759, 1419
Waste,

duty on, cotton, manufactured, etc ...... 898
not specially provided for.............. 921
wool ... ..........-- --- .........------------ 905

on free st, crk...................-..-..-- 926
cotton ..........-.....-............--- 927

WA - ;'.';-'::::::::::: 931'-'.'.:' ......................... 931
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duty on . .................---------------- 874
Watch Movements,

duty on......... ..-- ------...........--------..... 884ono . _. 884
marking required on. ...... ....----- --- 884

Watchcases,
duty on...........------.............-------- 884

Watches,
duty on, dials, enameled, for ............. 884

jewels for movements of ..... .......... 884
excise tax on sales of, by dealers ......... 293

Water and Sewers at Military Posts,
appropriation for expenses; limit on new

work ................ 81 731,1391
Water Colors,

duty on, paintings, etc., in ............. 920
on free list, original paintings in etc...... 33

Water Department, D. C. (see also Water Serv-
Ice, D. C ),

appropriation for salaries and expenses. 710,1368
for operation expenses............... 710, 1368
for distribution system extension.... 710,1369

rates of assessments for laying mains,
service sewers, etc., increased... 710, 1369

for installing meters, etc............ 710,1369
for fire and public hydrants, etc.... 710,1369
for purchase, etc., pumping unit ...... 710
for new main, Chevy Chase Circle to

Georgia Avenue, via Rock Creek
Park......................... 710

for new main, Georgia Avenue from Mili-
tary Road north ..........----......-- 710

for site for reservoir, Fort Reno ........ 1369
for additional $240 a year to employees

of, from revenues thereof ........ 714,1559
for additional $240 a year to employees of,

Washington Aqueduct, from water
revenue.................. ..... 714,1559
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of, from revenues thereof  714, 3559 
for additional $240 a year to employees of, 

Washington Aqueduct, from water 
revenue  714, 1559 

8 
707, 1365 
758, 1419 
  758 
758, 1419 
758 1419 
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Water Department, D. C.-Continued. Page.
deficiency appropriation for high service

system ........................ 443
for extending mains, etc............. 443,1534

Water Power Commission (see Federal Power
Commission).

Water Service, D. C.,
appropriation for Washington Aqueduct,

Reservoir, tunnel, filtration plant,
etc .............................. 3

for preparing plans, initiating work, etc.,
for increasing water supply ......... 94

for increasing city water supply..... 709,1367
project adopted ..................... 709
contracts authorized .............-. . 1367
condemnation proceedings, etc., for

acquiring lands, etc ............... 1367
for expenses, wholly from revenues of

water department............. . 709,1368
for Washington Aqueduct, reservoir, tun-

nel, filtration plant, etc ....... 709,1368
for Conduit Road, repairs, etc....... 709,1368
for emergency fund .............. 709,1368

control of Secretary of War over Aque-
duct, etc., not affected .......... 709,1368

for water department, salaries........ 710,1368
for extending mains .............. 710,1369

Water Supply of Farls,
appropriation for investigating, etc., do-

mestic ............. .... 531,1312
Water Supply of the United States,

appropriation for investigating, etc., to de-
termine the; artesian wells..... 587,1208

Watering Places, Public Lands,
appropriation for classifying, etc., lands for

public ........................ 587,1209
Waterloo, Iowa,

terms of court at .......................... 1483
Waterproof Cloth,

duty on, cotton or other vegetable fiber... 900
Watersheds of Navigable Streams (see Conserva-

tion of Navigable Waters, etc.).
Watertown Arsenal, Mass.,

balance of appropriation for, covered in... 756
Waterville, Wash.,

land office at, continued .................. 766
consolidation of offices of register and

receiver authorized ................ 767
offices of register and receiver, land office at,

consolidated .................... 1179
Watervliet Arsenal, West Troy, N. Y.,

balance of appropriation for, covered in... 755
Waterways Commission, Canadian,

appropriation for expenses of........... 607, 1076
Waterways, Inland,

improvement authorized of, Core Sound to
Beaufort, N. C................. 1039

plans for improvement of, from the Missis-
sippi to Sabine River, La. and Tex.,
modified.... ...................... 1041

preliminary examination to be made of,
Bayou Teche, La., to Mermentau
River ......................... 1045

Lake Charles to Sabine River, Tex. and
La............................... 1045

Erie, Pa., to the Ohio River ........... 1046
Waterways, Inland and Coastwise,

appropriation for operating transportation
facilities on, by War Department. 760,1421

deficiency appropriation for operating
transportation facilities on ......... 1551

Watson, Thomas E., late a Senator,
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow

of ................................ 1155

Wattle, Page.
duty on, extract, nonalcoholic ........... 864

Wattle Bark,
on free list .......... ................ 927

Waverley, Mo.,
bridge authorized across Missouri River at. 820

Wax,
duty on, manufactures of, not specially pro-

vided for ......................... 919
on free list, animal, vegetable, or mineral,

crude ........................... 932
disks of soft, for sound records for export 932

Wearing Apparel, etc.,
duty on, cotton, etc., not specially provided

for ................ ............ 901
flax, etc ................ 903
fur, not specially provided for.......... 916
silk, not knit or crocheted ........... 908
woolen ............. ............... 906

on free list, of persons arriving in United
States; restriction ................ 932

Weather Bureau, Department of Agriculture,
appropriation for salaries and expenses. 508,1293

cooperationwith other bureaus, etc. 509,1294
for expenses in Washington .......... 509,1294
for printing office expenses.......... 509, 1294

restriction on printing by Bureau; ex-
ception ...................... 510,1294

for expenses outside of Washington.. 510,1294
for observations, frost warnings, etc.. 510, 1294
for traveling expenses............. 510,1294
for expenses, aerological stations ... 510,1295

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses .......... 54,344,347,461,783,1164

Webbers Falls, Okla.,
time extended for bridging Arkansas River

near ............ ................ . 104
Webs,

duty on, flax, etc ...................... 902
Webster Springs, W. Va.,

terms of court at........................ 398
Wedges,

duty on, iron or steel ................... 879
Weeds,

duty on, manufactures of, not specially pro-
vided for........................... 919

Weighing Machines, Automatic Slot-Device,
excise tax on, sold by producer, etc ...... 292

operated by manufacturer, etc ......... 292
Weights and Measures, International Bureau of,

appropriation for contribution to...... 605,1073
Weights and Measures, International Committee

of,
appropriation for expenses, American mem-

ber ........................... 476,1117
Weights, Measures, and Markets, D. C., Super-

intendent of,
appropriation for superintendent, inspec-

tors, etc .................. 673,1330
for inspection expenses ............ 678, 1330
for expenses, markets, etc ......... 678,1330
for motor trucks ................... 678,1330
for municipal fish wharf, etc., repairs... 1330

deficiency appropriation for motor vehicles 30
bread standard weights modified; pound

and a half added ................. 201
Wenatchee National Forest, Wash.,

exchanges authorized with private owners
for lands to be added to........... 1036

Wepo Wash Irrigation Project, Ariz.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 560,1181

West Creek, N. J.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made .............................. 1044
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Water Department, D. C.-Continued. Page. 
deficiency appropriation for high service 

system   443 
for extending mains, etc  443,1534 

Water Power Commission (see Federal Power 
Commission). 

Water Service, D. C., 
appropriation for Washington Aqueduct, 

Reservoir, tunnel, filtration plant, 
etc  3 

for preparing plans, initiating work, etc , 
for increasing water supply  

for increasing city water supply  709,1367 
project adopted   709 
contracts authorized  1367 
condemnation proceedings, etc., for 
acquiring lands, etc  1367 

for expenses, wholly from revenues of 
water department  709,1368 

for Washington Aqueduct, reservoir, tun-
nel, filtration plant, etc  709,1368 

for Conduit Road, repairs, etc  709,1368 
for emergency fund  709,1368 

control of Secretary of War over Aque-
duct, etc. not affected  709,1368 

for water department, salaries  710,1368 
for extendinginains  710,1369 

Water Supply of Farms, 
appropriation for investigating, etc., do-

mestic  531,1312 
Water Supply of the United States, 
appropriation for investigating, etc., to de-

termine the; artesian wells. . . 587, 1208 
Watering Places, Public Lands, 
appropriation for classifying, etc., lands for, 

public  587, 1209 
Waterloo, Iowa, 
terms of court at  1483 

Waterproof Cloth, 
duty on, cotton or other vegetable fiber  900 

Watersheds of Navigable Streams (see Conserva-
tion of Navigable Waters, etc.). 

Watertown Arsenal, Mass., 
balance of appropriation for, covered in  755 

Waterville, Wash., 
land office at, continued  766 

consolidation of offices of register and 
receiver authorized  767 

offices of register and receiver, land office at, 
consolidated  1179 

Watervliet Arsenal, West Troy, N. Y., 
balance of appropriation for, covered in  755 

Waterways Commission, Canadian, 
appropriation for expenses of  607, 1076 

Waterways, Inland, 
improvement authorized of, Core Sound to 

Beaufort, N. C  1039 
plans for improvement of, from the Missis-

sippi to Sabine River, La. and Tex., 
modified  1041 

preliminary examination to be made of, 
Bayou Teche, La., to Mermentau 
River   1045 

Lake Charles to Sabine River, Tex. and 
La  1045 

Erie, Pa., to the Ohio River   1046 
Waterways, Inland and Coastwise, 
appropriation for operating transportation 

facilities on, by War Department. 760,1421 
deficiency appropriation for operating 

transportation farilities on..  1551 
Watson, Thomas E., late a Senator, 
deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 

of  1155 

94 

Wattle, rage. 
duty on, extract, nonalcoholic  864 

Wattle Bark, 
on free list  927 

Waverley, Mo., 
bridge authorized across Missouri River at. 820 

Wax, 
duty on, manufactures of, not specially pro-

vided for  919 
on free list, animal, vegetable, or mineral, 

crude   932 
disks of soft, for sound records for export 932 

Wearing Apparel, etc., 
duty on, cotton, etc., not specially provided 

for  901 
flax, etc   903 
fur, not specially provided for  916 
silk, not knit or crocheted  908 
woolen   906 

on free list, of persons arriving in United 
States; restriction  932 

Weather Bureau, Department of Agriculture, 
appropriation for salaries and expenses. 508,1293 

cooperation with other bureaus, etc  509,1294 
for expenses in Washington  509,1294 
for printing office expenses  509,1294 

restriction on printing by Bureau; ex-
ception.  510,1294 

for expenses outside of Washington  510,1294 
for observations, frost warnings, etc  510, 1294 
for traveling expenses.  510,1294 
for expenses, aerological stations. 510,1295 

deficiency appropriation for general ex-
penses  54, 344, 347, 461, 783, 1164 

Webbers Falls, Okla., 
time extended for bridging Arkansas River 

near  104 
Webs, 
duty on, flax, etc  902 

Webster Springs, W. Va., 
terms of court at  398 

Wedges, 
duty on, iron or steel .  879 

Weeds, 
duty on, manufactures of, not specially pro-

vided for  919 
Weighing Machines, Automatic Slot-Device, 
excise tax on, sold by producer, etc  292 

operated by manufacturer, etc.   292 
Weights and Measures, International Bureau of, 
appropriation for contribution to.   605,1073 

Weights and Measures, International Committee 
of, 

appropriation for expenses, American mem-
ber  476, 1117 

Weights, Measures, and Markets, D. C., Super-
intendent of, 

appropriation for superintendent, inspec-
tors, etc  673, 1330 

for inspection expenses   678, 1320 
for expenses, markets, etc  678,1330 
for motor trucks   678 1330 
for municipal fish wharf, etc., repairs... 1330 

deficiency appropriation for motor vehicles 30 
bread standard weights modified; pound 

and a half added  201 
Wenatchee National Forest, Wash., 
exchanges authorized with private owners 

for lands to be added to   1036 
Wepo Wash Irrigation Project, Ai-ü., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 560,1181 

West Creek, N. J., 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made   1044 



INDEX.

West Fork of South Branch of Chicago River, Page.
Ill.,

portion of, declared a nonnavigable stream. 1171
West Fork of Susquehanna River,

time extended for bridging, Williamsport
to Duboistown, Pa................. 1131

West Indian Islands acquired from Denmark
(see Virgin Islands).

West Indies,
appropriation for Weather Service ex-

penses in ....................... 509,1294
West Point (see Military Academy).
West Roxbury, Mass.,

appropriation for Public Health Service
Hospital, repairs, etc ............... 384

amount for Public Health Hospital at, may
be used also for mechanical equip-
ment ........................-... 1550

West Virginia,
allotment from Army transportation, 1922,

in connection withminedisordersin. 455
"West Virginia," Battleship,

limit of cost of, increased ................ 814
West Virginia Northern Judicial District,

counties constituting ..................... 398
terms of court at Clarksburg ............. 398

Elkins................. ......... 398
Martinsburg ......................... . 398
Parkersburg ....................... 398
Wheeling .. ................... 398

West Virginia Southern Judicial District
deficiency appropriation for additional

judge for ........................ 332
additional judge authorized for; to act as

senior judge .................... . 67
vacancy in office of judge senior in con-

mission not to be filled............ 67
counties constituting ................... 398
terms of court at Bluefield ................ 398

Charleston............................. 398
Huntington .......................... 398
Lewisburg .......................... 398
Webster Springs................... 98
Williamson ....................... 398
rooms to be furnished at Lewisburg,

Webster Springs, and Williamson... 399
Westchester Creek, N. ;,

improvement of, authorized............. 1038
Western Shoshone Indian Reservation, Idaho

and Nev.,
appropriation for irrigation project on.. 560,1181

Westport, Conn.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, harbor

to be made ...................... 1043
Westville, N. J.,

deficiency appropriation for transferring
etc., ordnance stores from evacuated
depot at.. ....... ............... 456

Whale Oil,
duty on.............. ...--......-- --- - 865
on free list, of American fisheries......... 929

Whalebone,
duty on manufactures of, not specially pro-

vided for............... .....--------- 919
on free list, unmanufactured............ 932

Wharves,
on free list, round timber for............. 932

Wheat (see also Future Trading Act, and
Grain Futures Act),

appropriation for purchase of, to supply
seed to farmers for crop of 1922..... 467

forinvestigations, etc., preventingspread
of soil and seed infecting diseases
of ..... ..-- ......-.....-- 515,1300
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Wheat-Continued. rage.
appropriation for investigations, etc.; co-

operation with States, etc....... 515,1300
duty on ........................... 893

flour, semolina, etc ..................... 893
provisions governing contracts for future

delivery of ................. 187,998
temporary duty on ...................... 9

flour and semolina ..................... 9
Wheeling, W. Va.,

terms of court at ........................ 398
Wheels,

duty on, for railway purposes............ 879
Whetstones,

on free list.............................. 928
Whidby Island Military Reservation, Wash.,

granted to Washington for park purposes;
conditions .......................... 469

Whip Gut,
duty on, and manufactures of ............ 919

Whips,
on free list, sticks, rough, cut in lengths,

for ............................... 933
White Earth Agency, Minn.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at, from tribal funds............ 569,1190

White, Edward Douglass, late Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court of the United
States,

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow
of ...... ...........- ....... 40

for bust and portrait of; available until
June 30, 1924 ..................... 1541

White, Hery
reappointed as Regent, of Smithsonian

Institution ................... 1170
White ouse (see Executive Mansion, D. C.).
White House Police,

appropriation for salaries.............. 1228
for uniforms and equipment............ 1228

deficiency appropriation for pay of....... 1049
for uniforms and equipment ............. 1049

established under control of the President;
duties, composition, etc........... 841

salary, uniforms, etc ...................... 841
appointees from park police to have bene-

fits of policemen, etc., relief fund;
service credits ..................... 842

from Metropolitan police, to retain
rights, etc ........................ 842

refunds to appointees from park police, on
reinstatement therein, etc......... 842

under civil service retirement act; serv-
ice construed ...................... 842

restrictions on transfers of employees not
applicable to.. ....... ... . 842

disbursements, etc., for; amount author-
ized .............................. 843

effective July 1, 1922 ................. 843
White Lead,

duty on .......................... 867
White Oak, Japanese,

duty on, sawed boards, etc.............. 889
White Phosphorus Matches,

importation of, prohibited................. 915
White Pine Blister Rust,

appropriation for study, etc., of ....... 514,1299
for expenses of eradicating, etc ...... 514,1299

local, etc., cooperation ........... 14,1299
paying for trees destroyed, etc., fr-

bidden ..................... 14,1299
deficiency appropriation for eradicating,

etc................. .... 445,1535

I -' -
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, 

portion of, declared a nonnavigable stream  1171 
West Fork of Susquehanna River, 
time extended for bridging, Williamsport 

to Duboistown, Pa  1131 
West Indian Islands acquired from Denmark 

(see Virgin Islands). 
West Indies, 
appropriation for Weather Service ex-

penses in  509,1294 
West Point (see Military Academy). 
West Roxbury, Mass., 
appropriation for Public Health Service 

Hospital, repairs, etc  384 
amoimt for Public Health Hospital at, may 

be used also for mechanical equip-
ment  1550 

West Virginia, 
allotment from Army transportation, 1922, 

in connection with mine disorders in 455 
" West Virginia," Battleship, 
limit of cost of, increased  814 

West Virginia Northern Judicial District, 
counties constituting  .398 
terms of court at Clarksburg  398 

Elkins.  398 
Martinsburg  398 
Parkersburg.  398 
Wheeling   398 

West Virginia Southern Judicial District, 
deficiency appropriation for additional 

judge for   332 
additional judge authorized for; to act as 

senior judge   67 
vacancy in office of judge senior in com-

mission not to be filled  67 
counties constituting  398 
terms of court at Bluefield  398 

Charleston  398 
Huntington  398 
Lewisburg  398 
Webster Springs   898 
Williamson  398 
rooms to be furnished at Lewisburg, 

Webster Springs, and Williamson 399 
Westchester Creek, N. Y., 
improvement of, authorized  1038 

Western Shoshone Indian Reservation, Idaho 
and Nev., 

appropriation for irrigation project on.. 560,1181 
Westport, Conn., 
preliminary e n.min  : tion, etc., of, harbor 

to be made  1043 
Westville, N. J., 
deficiency appropriation for transferring, 

etc., ordnance stores from evacuated 
depot at  456 

Whale Oil, 
duty on  865 
on free list, of American fisheries  929 

Whalebone, 
duty on manufactures of, not specially pro-

vided for  919 
on free list, unmanufactured  932 

Wharves, 
on free list, round timber for  932 

Wheat (see also Future Trading Act, and 
Grain Futures Act), 

appropriation for purchase of, to supply 
seed to farmers for crop of 1922  467 

for investigations, etc., preventing spread 
of soil and seed infecting diseases 
of  515,1300 

Wheat—Continued. Page. 

appropriation for investigations, etc.; co-
operation with States, etc  515,1300 

duty on  893 
flour, semolina, etc  893. 

provisions governing contracts for future 
delivery of  187,998 

temporary duty on  9 
flour and semolina  9 

Wheeling, W. Va., 
terms of court at  398 

Wheels, 
duty on, for railway purposes  879 

Whetstones, 
on free list  928 

Whidby Island Military Reservation, Wash., 
granted to Washington for park purposes; 

conditions  469 
Whip Gut, 
duty on, and manufactures of  919 

Whips, . 
on free list, sticks, rough, cut in lengths, 

for  933 
White Earth Agency, Minn., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 
• at, from tribal funds  569,1190 

White, Edward Douglass, late Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court of the United 
States, 

deficiency appropriation for pay to widow 
of  40 

for bust and portrait of; available until 
June 30, 19%  1541 

White, Henry, 
reappointed as Regent, of Smithsonian 

Institution  1170 
White House (see Executive Mansion, D. C.)  
White House Police, 
appropriation for salaries  1228 

for uniforms and equipment  1228 
deficiency appropriation for pay of  1049 

for uniforms and equipment  1049 
established under control of the President; 

duties, composition, etc  841 
foLlary, uniforms, etc  841 
appointees from 'mirk police to have bene-

fits of policemen, etc., relief fund; 
service credits  842 

from Metropolitan police, to retain 
rights, etc  842 

refunds to appointees from park police, on 
reinstatement therein, etc.  842 

under civil service retirement act; serv-
ice construed   842 

restrictions on transfers of employees not 
applicable to  842 

disbursements, etc., for; amount author-
ized  843 

effective July 1, 1922   843 
White Lead, 
duty on   867 

White Oak, Japanese, 
duty on, sawed boards, etc  889 

White Phosphorus Matches, 
importation of, prohibited.   915 

White Pine Blister Rust, 
appropriation for study, etc., of  514,1299 

for expenses of eradicating, etc  514,1299 
local, etc., cooperation   514,1299 
paying for trees destroyed, etc., for-
bidden  514,1299 

deficiency appropriation for eradicating, 
etc  445,1535 
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White River, Page.
bridge authorized across, Batesville, Ark.. 815

De Vails Bluff, Ark................... 323
time extended for bridging, Des Arc, Ark.. 323

White River Ute Indians, Utah,
appropriation for payment to, from tribal

funds of Confederated Bands of
Utes...... .................. 577,1199

from accrued interest ... ....... 577, 1199
for irrigating allotted lands of........ 578, 1199

White River, West Fork of,
preliminary examination, etc., to be made

of, to Martinsville, Ind ........... 1045
White's Tabernacle, etc., Cemetery, D. C.,

interments hereafter in, unlawful......... 348
punishment for.. ................- ... 349

removal of bodies, etc., to other ceme-
teries authorized ................. 349

Whiteside County, Ill.,
bridge authorized across Rock River, at

Sterling, by ............... 325
Whiteville Lumber Company,

may bridge Waccamaw River, Pireway
Ferry, N. C..... ... .............. 394

Whiting,
duty on .....- ..-- ..............--- 860

Whitney-Bodden Brokerage Company,
deficiency appropriation for refund of im-

migration ine.................. 334
Wichita, etc., Indians, Okla.,

appropriation for support, etc., of .... 573, 1194
Wickersham, Honorable James,

appropriation for contested election ex-
penses- ......................... 3

Wicking, Lamp, Stove, or Candle,
duty on, cotton, etc .................. 900

Wide Ruins Irrigation Project, Ariz.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 560, 1181

Widouws,
homestead entries allowed, of soldiers',

etc., entitled to benefits for Mexican
border or World War service........ 990

pensions increased, etc., to, of persons serv-
ing 90 daysin War with Spain, etc.. 834

Wightman and Crane,
deficiency appropriation for refund of fine. 1543

Wild Animals and Birds,
on free list, brought for exhibition ........ 923

Wild Birds,
importation of eggs of, prohibited; excep-

tions......................... 927
feathers, skins, etc., prohibited; excep-

tions ........................... 915
Wilds Landing Ferry, Ga. and Fla.,

bridge authorized across Saint Marys River
at............................. 204

Willamette Falls, Oreg.,
bridge authorized across Lock No. 4 of the

canal at ......................... 19
Willamette River,

improvement of lower, below Portland,
Oreg., authorized................. 1040

modification authorized of improvement of,
at Saint Helens, Oreg............. 1563

Willamette Slough, Oreg.,
improvement of, authorized: local con-

tributions ........................ 1040
Williamson, W. Va.,

terms of court at ................... 398
Williamspo, t, Md.,

dam authorized across Potomac River at... 1503
Williamport, Pa.,

time extended for bridging West Fork of
Susquehanna River, Duboistown to. 1131

Williamsport Power Company, Page.
may dam Potomac River at Williamsport,

Md......... .................. 1503
development of water power, etc., not

authorized ...................... 1503
removal, etc., if interfering with desir-

able water power development..... 1503
Willoughby Spit Military Reservation, Va.,

sale of abandoned, authorized ............ 1451
Willow,

duty on, articles of, not specially provided
for ............................ 889

for baskets ....................-. 889
Willow Sheets, etc.,

duty on, for hats, etc ................ 913
Wilmington, Del.,

improvement of harbor, authorized....... 1039
Wilmington, N. C.,

marine hospital reservation conveyed to;
rice, etc ..................... . 1260

Wilson, N.Y.,
preliminary examination, etc., of harbor,

to be made ...................... 1046
Wilton Carpets and Rugs,

duty on ............................ 906
Winchester, Tenn.,

terms of court at ....... ............. 1520
Winco Block Coal Company,

may bridge Tug Fork of Big Sandy River,
Naugatuck, W. Va ................ 1223

Wind Cave National Park, S. Dak.,
appropriation for protection, etc..... 591,1214

Wind River Reservation, Wyo. (see also Sho-
shone Indian Reservation, Wyo.),

appropriation for irrigation system..... 580,1201
deficiency appropriation for irrigation

project ........................... 198
Window Curtains,

duty on, lace, cotton, etc .............. 901
except cotton, flax, etc ............. 918

Window Hollands,
duty on, cotton ......................... 900

Windows,
duty on, stained or painted glass......... 873

Wine (see Vinous Liquors).
Wine Lees,

duty on, crude........................... 859
Wines,

duty on, champagne, and all sparkling.... 897
ginger.. ........................ 897
rice or sake ....................... 897
still.... ....................... 897

Winnebago Agency, Nebr.,
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at....... ................... 571,1192
Winnebago County, Ill.,

bridge authorized across Rock River, by
Rockford and, at Rockford........ 1220

by Rockton and, at Rockton......... 633
proceedings authorized for completing ac-

quisition of real estate in, for Army
uses .......................... 419

condemnation actions to be dismissed;
return of property, etc ............ 419

Winnebago Indian Hospital, Nebr.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc... 561,1182

Wintergreen,
duty on.......... ............... 862

Winthrop, Mass.,
granted right of way across Fort Banks

Reservation, Mass., for street widen-
ing ............................... 466

Wire,
duty on, baling.......................... 878
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White River, Page. 
bridge authorized across, Batesville, Ark 815 
De Valls Bluff, Ark   323 

time extended for bridging, Des Arc, Ark  323 
-White River Ute Indians, Utah, 

appropriation for payment to, from tribal 
funds of Confederated Bands of 
Utes   577,1199 

from accrued interest  577, 1199 
for irrigating allotted lands of  578, 1199 

White River, West Fork of, 
preliminary examination, etc., to be made 

of, to Martinsville, Ind  1045 
White's Tabernacle, etc., Cemetery, D. C., 
interments hereafter in, unlawful  348 
punishment for  349 

removal of bodies, etc., to other ceme-
teries authorized   349 

Whiteside County, Ill., 
bridge authorized across Rock River, at 
. Sterling, by   325 

Whiteville Lumber Company, 
may bridge Waccamaw River, Pireway 

Ferry, N. C   394 
Whiting, 
• duty on .   860 
Whitney-Bodden Brokerage Company, 
deficiency appropriation for refund of im-

migration fine   334 
Wichita, etc., Indians, Okla., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  573,1194 

Wickersham, Honorable James, 
appropriation for contested election ex-

penses  3 
Wicking, Lamp, Stove, or Candle, 
duty on, cotton, etc  900 

Wide Ruins Irrigation Project, Ariz., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 560, 1181 

Widows, 
homestead entries allowed, of soldiers', 

etc., entitled to benefits for Mexican 
border or World War service  990 

pensions increased, etc., to, of persons serv-
ing 90 days in War with Spain, etc  834 

Wightman and Crane, 
deficiency appropriation for refund of fine  1543 

Wild Animals and Birds, 
on free list, brought for exhibition  923 

Wild Birds, 
importation of eggs of, prohibited; excep-

tions  927 
feathers, skins, etc., prohibited; excep-

tions  915 
Wilds Landing Ferry, Ga. and Fla., 
bridge authorized across Saint Marys River 

at  204 
Willamette Falls, Oreg., 
bridge authorized across Lock No. 4 of the 

canal at.   19 
Willamette River, 
improvement of lower, below Portland, 

Oreg., authorized  1040 
modification authorized of improvement of, 

at Saint Helene, Oreg   1563 
Willamette Slough, Oreg., 
improvement of, authorized; local Con-

tributions.   1040 
Williamson, W. Va., 
terms of court at   398 

Williarnspolt, Md., 
dam authorized across Potomac River at  1503 

Williamsport, Pa., 
time extended for bridging West Fork of 

Susquehanna River, Duboistown to. 1131 

Williamsport Power Company, Page. 
may dam Potomac River at Williamsport, 

Md  1503 
development of water power, etc., not 

authorized   1503 
removal, etc., if interfering with desir-

able water power development. 1503 
Willoughby Spit Military Reservation, Va., 
sale of abandoned, authorized  1451 

Willow, 
duty on, articles of, not specially provided 

for  889 
for baskets   889 

Willow Sheets, etc., 
duty on, for hats, etc   913 

Wilmington, Del., 
improvement of harbor, authorized  1039 

Wilmington, N. C., 
marine hospital reservation conveyed to; 

price, etc  1260 
Wilson, N. Y., 
preliminary examination, etc., of harbor, 

to be made .  1046 
Wilton Carpets and Rugs, 
duty on   906 

Winchester, Tenn., 
terms of court at  1520 

W'inco Block Coal Company, 
may bridge Tug Fork of Big Sandy River, 

Naugatuck, W. Va   1223 
Wind Cave National Park, S. Dak., 
appropriation for protection, etc  591,1214 

Wind River Reservation, Wyo. (see also Sho-
shone Indian Reservation, Wyo.), 

appropriation for irrigation system  580,1201 
deficiency appropriation for irrigation 

project  198 
Window Curtains, 
duty on, lace cotton, etc  901 

except cotton, flax, etc   918 
Window Hollancls, 
duty on, cotton  900 

Windows, 
duty on, stained or painted glass  873 

Wine (see Vinous Liquors). 
Wine Lees, 
duty on, crude  859 

Wines, 
duty on, champagne, and all sparkling  897 
ginger   897 
rice or sake   897 
still.   897 

Winnebago Agency, Nebr. 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at  571, 1192 
Winnebago County, 
bridge authorized across Rock River, by 

Rockford and, at Rockford  1220 
by Rockton and: at Rockton  633 

proceedings authorized for completing ac-
quisition of real estate in, for Army 
uses  419 

condemnation actions to be dismissed; 
return of property, etc  419 

Winnebago Indian Hospital, Nebr., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc.... 561,1182 

Wintergreen, - 
duty on   862 

Winthrop, Mass., 
granted right of way across Fort Banks 

Reservation, Mass., for street widen-
ing  466 

Wire, 
duty on, baling  878 
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Wire-Continued. Page.
duty on, galvanized ..................... 878

galvanized, etc., for fencing.............. 878
heddles and healds........... ........ 878
lead ............................. 888
nails, spikes, tacks, brads, and staples... 880
rods, iron or steel ..................... 877
rope .............................. . 878
spinning and twisting ring travelers..... 878
telegraph, etc., of metal, rubber, etc ... 878
woven, cloth......................... 878

on free list, barbed...................... 932
Wireless Communication,

appropriation for enforcing, laws on ves-
sels . ..................... 475,1116

deiciency appropriation for enforcing,
laws........................... 47,784

Wireless Telegraphy (see Radio Communica-
tion, etc.).

Wisconsin,
sale of public lands within area of Tender-

foot Lake, authorized .............. 364
preference right to adjacent owners...... 364
State grant not affected ................. 364

Witherite,
on free list ................................. 932

Witnesses, United States Courts,
appropriations for fees, etc ............. 616,1084
deficiency appropriation for fees.......... 55,

199,345,1165
subpoenas for, may run into any district... 848

in civil cases, limited to 100 miles; ex-
tension allowed for three years...... 848

applicable to courts of District of Co-
lumbia ........................--... 848

Wolves,
appropriation for devising methods for de-

stroying........................ 526,1310
Women in Industry

appropriation for investigations, etc.... 334,1129
Women, Married (see also Citizenship),

provisions fornaturalization, etc., of ...... 1022
Women's Bureau Department of Labor,

appropriation for salaries and expenses. 488,1129
pay restriction ..................... 488,1129

deficiency appropriation for women in in-
dustry ..................... 1165

Women's Clubs. D. C., General Federation of,
property holdings of, increased, etc....... 491

Women's Wearing Apparel, Models of,
admitted free, under bond to be exported

in six months ... ...................... 938
Wood,

duty on, blinds, baskets, screens, etc...... 889
brier root or wood, unmanufactured .... 889
cabinet, logs, sawed boards, etc........ 889
casks, etc .............. ...........-- 889
citrus fruit boxes, etc.................. 889
furniture, cane, rattan, etc............. 889

house or cabinet.......... ....... 890
heading blocks, bolts, etc............. 889
hubs, rough hewn, etc. ........... ...... 889
logs of fir, etc ...........--.... .......- 889

exempt from country imposing no ex-
port restriction, etc.. ............ 889

manufactures of, not specially provided
for.........................----- 890

packing boxes and shooks..........- . 889
post, rough hewn, etc... .............--- 889
skewers......... .. ........------------- 889
spring clothes pins .......- ...-.......- 890
toothpicks ....................... 889
unmanufactured, not specially provided

for...... .. .....-------------- 889
vaners of .................- ..-....- 889

cccxix

Wood-Continued. Page.
on free list, boards, planks, etc., sawed.... 932

clapboards... ..................... 933
firewood ............................. 932
gun blocks ....................... 932
handle bolts ...................... 932
laths ............................ 933
logs ............................. 932
lumber, sawed, planed, etc............ 933

duty imposed from country taxing
American product, etc............ 933

paving posts.................... 933
pickets, staves, etc................... 933
pitch of . ......................... 931
shingle bolts ....................... 932
shingles ............................ 931
ship timber ....................... 933
sticks of partridge, etc., cut in lengths

for canes, etc..................... 933
telegraph, etc., posts .................. 933
timber, round ..................... 932

for spars or wharves ................. 932
Wood Alcohol,

duty on..........- - ................... 859
Wood'and Manufactures of,

Schedule 4, Tariff of 1922 ................ 889
Wood Distillation, etc.,

appropriation for investigating methods
of......................-........ 520,1304

flax straw for manufacture of pulp and
paper........-- ......- . .---- ..... 1304

Wood Flour,
duty on, filter masse or stock of.......... 909

Wood, 0. T.,
deficiency appropriation for credit in

accounts ............... ..........- 41
Wood Pulp,

duty on manufactures of, not specially pro-
vided for. ....................-- 909

masks..... .... ..............-- 909
on free list ......................----- 929

Woodcuts,
on free list, unbound, hand printed...... 933

Woodley Road NW., D. C.,
appropriation for paving, Twenty-seventh

to Twenty-eighth Street ............ 1336
Woodward Okla.,

appropriation for establishing livestock
breeding station at .............. 536,1317

Wool (see also Wools and Woolens),
temporary duty on clothing, etc., un-

washed; washed; scoured.......... 10
classification ....................... 10

additional, if sorted, etc ............... 10
advanced beyond washed or scoured.... 10
manufactures of; additional to.present

rates........ -......-.....------ 10
Wool and Manufactures of,

Schedule 11, Tariff of 1922 .............. 904
Wool Clip of 1918,

appropriation for completing work of
handling, etc......--....-- ...-. 533,1314

distribution of receipts among own-
ers..........-- ..........--- 533,1315

deficiency appropriation for completing,
handling, etc., of............... 445

distribution of receipts among growers. 445
Wool Extract,

duty on ......................... 905
Wool Grease,

duty on .........................-------- 865
Wool Industry,

appropriation for investigating problems of,
on western farms.... ......... 512,1297

,~V i ...........
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Wisconsin, 
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State grant not affected  364 

Witherite, 
on free list   932 

Witnesses, United States Courts, 
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Wolves, 
appropriation for devising methods for de-
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Women in Industry, 
appropriation for investigations, etc  334,1129 
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Women's Bureau, Department of Labor, 
appropriation or salaries and expene f es_ 488,1129 

pay restriction  488,1129 
deficiency appropriation for women in in-

dustry  1165 
Women's Clubs, D. C., General Federation of, 
property holdings of, increased, etc  491 

Women's Wearing Apparel, Models of, 
admitted free, under bond to be exported 

in six months  938 
Wood, 
duty on, blinds, baskets, screens, etc  889 

brier root or wood, unmanufactured  889 
cabinet, logs, sawed boards, etc.   889 
casks, etc  889 
citrus fruit boxes, etc  889 
furniture, cane, rattan, etc  889 
house or cabinet  890 

heading blocks, bolts, etc  889 
hubs, rough hewn, etc  889 
logs of fir, etc   889 
exempt from country imposing no ex-

port restriction, etc  889 
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for   890 
packing boxes and shooks  889 
post, rough hewn, etc  889 
skewers  889 
spring clothes pins.  890 
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American product, etc  

paving posts  
pickets, staves, etc  
pitch of  
shingle bolts  
shingles  
ship timber  
sticks of partridge, etc., cut in lengths 

for canes, etc  
telegraph, etc., poets. .  
timber, round  

for spars or wharves.  
Wood Alcohol, 
duty on  859 

Wood and Manufactures of, 
Schedule 4, Tariff of 1922  889 

Wood Distillation, etc., 
appropriation for investigating methods 

of  520,1304 
flax straw for manufacture of pulp and 
paper   1304 

Wood Flour, 
duty on, filter masse or stock of  909 

Wood, O. T., 
deficiency appropriation for credit in 

accounts  41 
Wood Pulp, 
duty on manufactures of, not specially pro-

vided for  909 
masks   909 

on free list  929 
Woodcuts, 
on free list unbound, hand printed  933 
Woolley. 
appropriation for paving, Twenty-seventh 

to Twenty-eighth Street  1336 
Woodward Okla., 
appropriation for establishing live stock 

breeding station at   536,1317 
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rates  10 
Wool and Manufactures of, 
Schedule 11, Tariff of 1922  904 

Wool Clip of 1918, 
appropriation for completing work of 

handling, etc  533,1314 
distribution of receipts among own-

ers.  533,1315 
deficiency appropriation for completing, 

handling, etc., of  445 
distribution of receipts among growers  445 

Wool Extract, 
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Wool Grease, 
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Wool Industry, 
appropriation for investigating problems of, 
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Wool Scouring Waste, Page.
appropriation for developing methods of

utilizing ......................... 522
Wool, Steel,

duty on ............................. 880
Wools and Woolens,

duty on, carpet, and hair of camel in the
grease .......................... 904

washed .......................... 904
scoured ........................... 904
on the skin ....................... 904
remitted if entered in bond, and used

for manufacture of carpet, etc., in
three years ...................... 904

additional duty if not so used ........ 904
other, and angora goat, alpaca, etc., in

the grease or washed.............. 905
scoured........................... 905
on the skin .......................... 905
highest rate applicable if bales contain

wools of different classes............ 905
regulations to be prescribed for pro-

visions as to rates, etc............. 905
advanced in any manner beyond washed

or scoured, but not beyond roving.. 905
blankets, carriage robes, etc ............ 905
carpets, rues, etc ...................... 906
fabrics with fast edges...................... 906
felts ............................... 906
knit fabrics ............................ 906
manufactures, not specially provided

for................................ 907
noils.................................. 905
outerwear, etc., knit or crocheted, not

specially provided for ............... 906
pile fabrics............................. 905
rags and flocks........................ 905
samples of, manufactures ................ 907
shoddy .......................... 905
underwear, knit ....................... 906
wastes ................................ 905
wearing apparel ....................... 906
woven fabrics....................... 905

cut in garment lengths .............. 905
yarn ................................ 905

Workhouse, D. C.,
appropriation for salaries of administra-

tion ....................... 699,1356
for operation and maintenance ...... 699,1357
for fuel........................ 699, 1357
for construction, repairs, etc........ 699,1357
for payments to abandoned families.. 699, 1357

deficiency appropriation for maintenance. 34
for fuel ........................... 1533

Workmen's Compensation Laws of States, etc.,
jurisdiction of district courts for injuries to

other than master or crew of vessels
under .......................... 634

exclusive when such rights conferred
thereby... ...................... 634

Works of Art,
duty on, etchings and engravings......... 920

paintings, pastels, pen and ink draw-
ings, etc..... ............ 920

statuary, sculptures, etc ................ 920
on free list, by States, educational socie-

ties, etc., not for sale; conditions... 934
for temporary exhibition, etc., not for

sale; conditions.................. 933
of American artists temporarily residing

abroad............................ 934
original paintings, engravings, sculp-

tures, etc ......................... 934

Works of Art-Continued. Page.
on free list, produced more than 100 years

before importation ................ 934
rugs and carpets excepted ............ 934

excise tax on, sold by other than the artist. 292
except to educational institution or art

museum ........................ 292
by dealer to another for resale ....... 292

Workshops,
excise tax on products of, using prohibited

child labor ...................... 306
World War,

appropriation for furnishing naval service
records of, to States ............... 124

for expenses, auditing Army contracts,
etc... ...................... 725,1386

for Army pay, etc., claims for service in. 726
for preparing medical and surgical his-

tory of ....................... 758,1419
for compiling, etc., naval records of. 789,1135

deficiency appropriation for relief of Ameri-
cans and prisoners of war.......... 198

additional hospital facilities authorized for
patients of Veterans' Bureau who
served in ......................... 496

burial places for military dead in Europe,
authorized ...................... 490

appropriation available; places desig-
nated .......................... 490

credit allowed postal employees serving in
Army, etc., during, as of Postal
Service...................... 662

applicable to persons in Postal Service
October 1, 1920................... 662

declaration of end of war with German
Government ..................... 105

reservation of all rights, etc., of United
States and its nationals under terms
of armistice ...................... 105

acquired by participation in the war,
etc ............................ 106

under treaty of Versailles ........... 106
by Acts of Congress; or otherwise.... 106

declaration of end of war with Austro-
Hungarian Government ........... 106

reservation of all rights, etc., of United
States and its nationals under terms
of armistice ..................... 106

acquired by participation in the war,
etc ........... ............. 106

under treaties of Saint Germain, and
Trianon ......................... 106

by Acts of Congress; or otherwise ... 106
retention of property of Germ a and Austro-

Hungarian Governments, etc., in
possession, etc., of United States... 106

until provision made by those Govern-
ments to satisfy claims of Americans
for loss, incurred by the war, etc... 106

most favored nation treatment been
granted Americans ................ 106

fines, etc., imposed by United States
have been confirmed ............... 107

pecuniary claims against United States
waived ............................ 107

laws not affected; Resolution construing
termination of war............... 107

passport control provisions.............107
status of Army and Navy deserters..... 107
punishing, etc., violations of selective

service laws .................... 107
desert land patents allowed entrymen who

served in, if unable to complete
reclamation, etc.................. 348
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World War-Continued.
disbursing officers'relieved from responsi-

bility for losses, etc., in service ac-
counts of ... .....................

estates of persons dying in, or from, service,
not subject to tax on transfers.....

refund if paid heretofore ............
homestead and desert land patents al-

lowed entrymen, etc., who served
in, and physically unable to return
to complete residence, etc.........

homestead privileges and entry prefer-
ences, extended to citizens serving
with allies in ...................

memorial to Agricultural Department em-
ployees who died in, permitted in
grounds of Department............

memorials in Europe to services of Ameri-
can soldiers to be erected, etc......

refunding, etc., debts of foreign Govern-
ments to the United States growing
out of the........................

status of deserters from Army or Navy dur-
ing, unchanged by end of war, etc..

time extended for making claims for in-
juries received abroad by civilians
during ...........................

widows of soldiers, etc., entitled to bene-
fits for service during, may make
homestead entry, etc............

World War Foreign Debt Commission,
appropriation for expenses........... 609
creation, composition and appointment of.
to refund, convert, etc., obligations of any

foreign Government, arising out of
World War, held by United States..

subject to President's approval..........
other obligations included ...........
bonds, etc., accepted therefor.........

terms, maturity, interest, etc.......
date of maturity and rate of interest

restricted......-..............---
authority of Commission to cease over

refunded, etc., obligations.........
exchange for bonds, etc., of any other

foreign Government forbidden......
no cancellation except through pay-

ment .........-................
authority to terminate in three years......
annual report to be made ..............
copies of each agreement entered into to

be immediately transmitted to
Congress ...........................

World War Foreign Debt Commission Amend-
ments,

refund authorization amended...........
amount of indebtedness of Great Britain

stated.....--------.................---------
payment in cash..................----
bonds to be issued by British Govern-

ment therefor..............-.....
principal payable in annual install-

ments; progressive increase until
sixty-second year ..................

payment of additional amounts allowed.
interest rate to 1932; thereafter.......--

for first five years half of interest may
be deferred and added to principal;
bonds to be issued therefor.........

payments in United States bonds ac-
cepted........................ .

settlement approved and authorized..-.
Commission authorized to make settle-

ments with other governments ...
subject to approval by Congress.........

1326
1326
1326

cccxxi
World War Foreign Debt Commission Amend- Pa.

ments-Continued.
membership increased to eight; political

division........................... 1327
tenure of present members not afected. 1327

World's Dairy Congress,
appropriation for preparation, etc., of pro-

ceedings of ..................... 1293
date for, extended to 1923 ............... 352

Worm Gut,
duty on, manufactures of...................... 919
on free list, unmanufactured ............ 934

Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, etc.,
appropriation for paying common carriers

difference between schedule and
rates for transporting, on furlough
from hospitals .................... 94

Woven Fabrics,
duty on, cotton ...... ......................... 899

flax, etc., other than cotton............. 903
for clothing paddings or interlinings.. 903

silk............................... 907
tinsel wire, etc ...................... 887
woolen .............................. 905

Wrangell Island,
improvement of harbor authorized........ 1040

Wrapper Tobacco,
duty on ...... ..................... 890

determination of quality, etc........... 890
Wrapping Paper,

duty on, decorated with designs, etc...... 910
Writing Paper,

duty on.............................. 911
Writs of Error United States Courts,

allowed to Supreme Court, where decision
of highest State court is against claim
that change in rule of law involving
validity of a contract is repugnant to
the Constitution...... ............ 366

erroneously brought in Supreme Court or
circuit courts of appeals, to be trans-
ferred to proper court.............. 837

persons may sue, without prepaying costs,
printing record, etc., if unable
through poverty.................... 666

in criminal cases, court may order print-
ing of record at expense of United
States............................ 666

Wyoming,
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks,

etc ....................... .556, 1178
consent given to negotiations for appor-

tioning waters of Colorado River
etc., between, and designated
States.......................... 172

agreement subject to approval of legis-
lature and Congress ............... 172

exchange of designated school section for
other lands by, authorized.......... 1429

may exchange designated school section,
for other public land ............. 1438

revested section, etc., granted to Natrona
County, for public park............. 1439

X.
Xylose,

duty on .------- .......-...--- --------
Y.

Yachts,
excise tax on sales of, by builder, etc..... 292
special tax imposed on users of........... 297

exemption, for relief of seamen, etc ..... 298
Yakima Agency, Wash.,

appropriation for support, etc., of Indians
at, from tribal funds.......... 58. 1200
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disbursing officers• relieved from responsi-
bility for losses, etc., in service ac-
counts of .  • 497 

estates of persons dying in, or from, service, 
not subject to tax on transfers..  278 

refund if paid heretofore  278 
homestead and desert land patents al-

lowed entrymen, etc., who served 
in, and physically unable to return 
to complete residence, etc.   492 

homestead privileges and entry prefer-
ences, extended to citizens serving 
with allies in.  1067 

memorial to Agricultural Department em-
ployees who died in, permitted in 
grounds of Department  170 

memorials in Europe to services of Ameri-
can soldiers to be erected, etc  1509 

refunding, etc., debts of foreign Govern-
ments to the United States growing 
out of the  363 

status of deserters from Army or Navy dur-
ing, unchanged by end of war, etc  421 

time extended for making claims for in-
juries received abroad by civilians 
during.   650 

widows of soldiers, etc., entitled to bene-
fits for service during, may make 
homestead entry, etc  990 

World War Foreign Debt Commission, 
appropriation for expenses  609,1093 
creation, composition and appointment of. 363 
to refund, convert, etc., obligations of any 

foreign Government, arising out of 
World War, held by United States.. 363 

subject to President's approval  363 
other obligations included   363 
bonds, etc., accepted therefor  363 

terms, maturity, interest, etc   363 
date of maturity and rate of interest 

restricted  363 
authority of Commission to cease over 

refunded, etc., obligations  363 
exchange for bonds, etc., of any other 

foreign Government forbidden  363 
no cancellation except through pay-

ment  363 
authority to terminate in three years  363 
annual report to be made  363 
copies of each agreement entered into to 

be immediately transmitted to 
Congress  363 

World War Foreign Debt Commission Amend-
ments, 

refund authorization amended  1325 
amount of indebtedness of Great Britain 

stated  1326 
payment in cash  1326 
bonds to be issued by British Govern-

ment therefor  1326 
principal payable . in annual install-
ments; progressive increase until 
sixty-second year  1326 

payment of additional amounts allowed  1326 
interest rate to 1932; thereafter  1326 

for first five years half of interest may 
be deferred and added to principal; 
bonds to be issued therefor  1326 

payments in United States bonds ac-
cepted  1326 

settlement approved and authorized  1326 
Commission authorized to make settle-

ments with other governments. .   1326 
subject to approval by Congress  1326 

World War Foreign Debt Commission Amend- Pao. 
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membership increased to eight; political 
division  1327 

tenure of present members not affected  1327 
World's Dairy Congress, 
appropriation for preparation, etc., of pro-

ceedings of  
date for, extended to 1923  352 

Worm Gut, 
duty on manufactures of  919 
on free fist, unmanufactured  934 

Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, etc., 
appropriation for paying common carriers 

difference between schedule and 
rates for transporting, on furlough 
from hospitals  94 

Woven Fabrics, 
duty on, cotton  899 

flax, etc. other than cotton  903 
for clothing padding; or interlinings  903 

silk  907 
tinsel wire, etc  887 
woolen  905 

Wrangell Island, 
improvement of harbor authorized  1040 

Wrapper Tobacco, 
duty on  890 
determination of quality, etc  890 

Wrapping Paper, 
duty on, decorated with designs, etc  910 

Writing Paper, 
duty on  911 

Writs of Error, United States Courts, 
allowed to Supreme Court, where decision 

of highest State court is against claim 
that change in rule of law involving 
validity of a contract is repugnant to 
the Constitution  366 

erroneously brought in Supreme Court or 
circuit courts of appeals, to be trans-
ferred to proper court  837 

persons may sue, without prepaying costs, 
printing record, etc., if unable 
through poverty  666 

in criminal cases, court may order print-
ing of record at expense of United 
States  666 

Wyoming, 
appropriation for surveyor general, clerks, 

etc  556, 1178 
consent given to negotiations for appor-

tioning waters of Colorado River, 
etc., between, and designated 
States  172 

agreement subject to approval of legis-
lature and Congress  172 

exchange of designated school section for 
other lands by, authorized  1429 

may exchange designated school section, 
for other public land  1438 

revested section, etc., granted to Natrona 
County, for public park  1439 

Xylose, 
duty on 

X 

Y. 

1293 
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Yachts, 
excise tax on sales of, by builder, etc  292 
special tax imposed on users of  297 
exemption, for relief of seamen. etc  298 

Yakima Agency, Wash., 
appropriation for support, etc., of Indians 

at, from tribal funds  578.1200 
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appropriation for support, etc., of Indians

at, from tribal trust funds....... 578, 1200
Yakima Indian Reservation, Wash.,

appropriation for additional water supply,
Wapato project; repayment......... 578

for irrigation maintenance, Toppenish-
Simcoe irrigation system........ 579,1200

Ahtanum system................ 579,1200
for reimbursing Reclamation fund for

water furnished .............. 586,1200
deficiency appropriation for irrigation, etc.,

Toppenish-Simcoe project........... 58
for irrigation system ......... .... 1165
for additional water supply Wapato

project ......................... 1539
for water supply ........................ 1554

drainage appropriation, to be reimbursed
from Indian supplies for erroneous
transportation charge .......... ... 563

reduction of charges for water to other than
Indian landowners in, from Wapato
Irrigation project...... ........... 595

prior charges not modified, etc .......... 596
time extended for paying.......... 596

Yakima Irrigation Project, Wash.,
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 585,1207

Yakima, Wash.,
offices of register and receiver, land office

at, consolidated .................... 557
Yankton Sioux Indians, S. Dak.,

appropriation for support, etc., of ...... 576,1198
deficiency appropriations for support, etc. 197

Yarns,
duty on, artificial silk or horsehair........ 908

asbestos............................ 912
cotton, bleached, etc................. 898

not bleached, etc ................. 898
vat dyed ........................... 898

flax, hemp, etc., in the gray........... 902
jute................................. 902
silk.. ............................... 907
wool...... ........................ 905

Yazoo River, Miss.,
examination of, authorized to be made for

control of its floods ............... 146
Yellow Fever,

appropriation for prevention of epi-
demic ...................... 380,1102

deficiency appropriation for prevention of
epidemic................................. 38,338

Yellow Metal,
duty on............ ................. . 886

Yellowstone Irrigation Project, Mont.-N. Dak.,
Lower,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 585, 1207
Yellowstone National Park, Wyo.,

appropriation for protection, etc....... 592,1214
use restricted..................... 592
surplus, wild animals may be given to

public parks, etc ................. 1214
surplus buffalo may be sold, etc...... 1214

for commissioner................... 614,1081
deficiency appropriation for.......... 464,1164

Yeopim River, N. C.,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made.......................... 1044
Yerba Buena Island, Calif.,

appropriation for naval training station,
maintenance............. 125,791,1137

Yes Bay, Alaska,
appropriation for repairs to fish hatchery.. 485

Ylon e l, g,
on free list, oil.......................... 929

York River, Va., Page.
preliminary examination, etc., of, channel

connecting, with Back Creek to
Slaight's wharf.................... 1044

Yorktown, Va.,
disposal of land, Navy Mine Depot, no

longer needed for naval purposes... 126
investigation of feasibility of military park

at, to commemorate Revolutionary
siege, etc ....................... 1430

preparation of plans, etc ................ 1430
commission to assist, to be appointed... 1430
expenses payable from contingencies of

the Army ....................... 1430
Yosemite National Park, Calif.,

appropriation for protection, etc....... 592,1215
for commissioner................. 614,1081

Young, Peter,
may bridge Pend d'Oreille River, in Bon-

ner County, Idaho, at Newport-
Priest River Road crossing........ 171

Youngstown, Ohio,
terms of court at ......... .............. 1247

Yukon-Kuskokwim Portage, Alaska,
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be

made ... ........................... 1047
Yukon River, Alaska,

appropriation for river steamer and barges
for, and tributaries ................ 1217

for operation, etc., of steamers and boats. 1217
Yuma, Ariz.

bridge authorized across Colorado River
near .......................... 1172

Yuma Indian Reservation, Calif.,
appropriation for reclamation, etc., charges;

reimbursement................ 567,1188
Yuma Irrigation Project, Ariz.-Calif.,

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 584,1206
Yuma Street NW., D. C.,

appropriation for paving, Thirty-eighth to
Thirty-ninth Street ............... 679

Z.
Zaffer

on free list ............................. 934
Zinc,

duty on, articles, not specially provided
for................................ 888

'not gold plated, etc .................. 888
barium sulphate ........................ 867
blocks or pigs.......................... 888
chloride ............ ................... 868
dust ............ ................... . 888
old, and worn out ................... 888
ores containing over 10 per cent of

metal ........................ 888
oxide ............ ....................... 867
sheets, plates, etc ..................... 888

coated with other metal.............. 888
sulphate ............................. 868
sulphide .............................. 868

Zion National Park, Utah,
appropriation for protection, etc....... 592,1215

Zoological Park, D. C., National
appropriation for land for parkway, con-

necting Potomac and Rock Creek
Parks and ......................... 708,1366

for expenses of..................... 708,1367
foradditional$240ayearto employeesof. 1559
for printing and binding for............ 644

deficiency appropriation for additional
land ........................... 1156

Zuni Indian Reservaton, N. Mex.,
appropriation for irrigation project on.. 560,1181
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at, from tribal trust funds  578, 1200 
Yakima Indian Reservation, Wash., 
appropriation for additional water supply, 

Wapato project; repayment  578 
for irrigation maintenance, Toppenish-

Simcoe irrigation system  579,1200 
Ahtanum system  579, 1200 

for reimbursing Reclamation fund for 
water furnished  586, 1200 

deficiency appropriation for irrigation, etc., 
T9ppnish-Simcoe project  58 

for irrigation system  1165 
for additional water supply Wapato 

project  1539 
for water supply  1554 

drainage appropriation, to be reimbursed 
from Indian supplies for erroneous 
transportation charge  563 

reduction of charges for water to other than 
Indian landowners in, from Wapato 
Irrigation project  595 

prior charges not modified, etc  596 
time extended for paying  596 

Yakima Irrigation Project, Wash., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of.. 585,1207 

Yakima, Wash., 
offices of register and receiver, land office 

at, consolidated  557 
Yankton Sioux Indians, S. Dak., 
appropriation for support, etc., of  576,1198 
deficiency appropriations for support, etc. 197 

Yarns, 
duty on, artificial silk or horsehair  908 

asbestos    912 
cotton, bleached, etc   898 
not bleached, etc   898 
vat dyed   898 

flax, hemp, etc., in the gray  902 
jute  902 
silk   907 
wool  905 

Yazoo River, .Miss., 
examination of, authorized to be made for 

control of its floods   146 
Yellow Fever, 
appropriation for prevention of epi-

demic  380,1102 
deficiency- appropriation for prevention of 

epidemic  38,338 
Yellow Metal, 
duty on   886 

Yellowstone Irrigation Project, Mont.-N. Dak , 
Lower, 

appropriation for maintenance, etc., of_ 585,1207 
Yellowstone National Park, Wyo., 
appropriation for protection, etc  592,1214 

use restricted  592 
surplus, wild animals may be given to 
public parks, etc  1214 

surplus buffalo may be sold, etc  1214 
for commissioner  614,1081 

deficiency appropriation for   464,1164 
Yeopim River N. C. 
preliminary examination, etc., of, to be 

made  1044 
Yerba Buena Island, Calif., 
appropriation for naval training station, 

maintenance   125, 791, 1137 
Yes Bay, Alaska, 
appropriation for repairs to fish hatchery.. 485 

Yloanfree hat, noil.  929 

York River, Va., Page. 
preliminary examination, etc., of, channel 

connecting, with Back Creek to 
Slaight's wharf  1044 

Yorktown, Va., 
disposal of land, Navy Mine Depot, no 

longer needed for naval purposes.. - 126 
investigation of feasibility of military park 

at, to commemorate Revolutionary 
siege, etc   1430 

preparation of plans, etc  1430 
commission to assist, to be appointed  1430 
expenses payable from contingencies of 

the Army  1430 
Yosemite National Park, Calif., 
appropriation for protection, etc  592, 1215 

for commissioner   614,1081 
Young, Peter, 
may bridge Pend d 'Oreille River, in Bon-

ner County, Idaho, at Newport-
Priest River Road crossing  171 

Youngstown, Ohio, 
terms of court at.  1247 

Yukon-Suskokwim Portage, Alaska, 
preliminary examination, etc , of, to be 

made   1047 
Yukon River2 Alaska, 
appropriation for river steamer and barges 

for, and tributaries   1217 
for operation, etc., of steamers and boats  1217 

Yuma, Ariz., 
bridge authorized across Colorado River' 

near  1172 
Yuma Indian Reservation Calif., 
appropriation for reclamation, etc., charges; 

reimbursement.  567, 1188 
Yuma Irrigation Project, Ariz.-Calif., 
appropriation for maintenance, etc., of. 584,1206 
Yuma Street NW., .D. C., 
appropriation for paving, Thirty-eighth to 

Thirty-ninth Street   679 

Z. 
Zaffer, 
on free list   934 

Zinc, 
duty on, articles, not specially provided 

for  888 
• not gold plated, etc  888 

barium sulphate  867 
blocks or pigs   888 
chloride  868 
dust  888 
old, and worn out   888 
ores containing over 10 per cent of 

metal   888 
oxide   867 
sheets, plates, etc  888 

coated with other metal  888 
sulphate   868 
sulphide  868 

Zion National Park, Utah, 
appropriation for protection, etc  592,1215 

Zoological Park, D. C., National  
appropriation for land for parkway, con-

necting Potomac and Rock Creek 
Parks and  708,1366 

for expenses of   70,136 
for additional $240 a year to employees of .8 15597 
for printing and binding for  644 

deficiency appropriation for additional 
land   1156 

Zuni Indian Reservation, N. Mex. 
appropriation for irrigation project on.. 560,1181 
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